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From the Chronide-Diapatch. May 1. 1941 

Ulllan Brown, daughter or Mr. and Mra. H. Z. Brown and Vlrglnla 
Jonea. daushter or W. D. Jonea. arc valedictorian and &B!utatorian, 
rc:apectivdy, or the dBM or 1941 or Dayton High achooL It W116 
announced today, and commencement exerc::iaea will be hdd 
Thur&day, June 6. The Very Rev. Ch&. E. McN.liater dean of SL 
John'a cathedral. or Spokane. will slve the odcireu. ' 

Candidatca !or graduation be&ldea the valedictorian and 
aalutatorlan are the followJns: 

Betty hllen, Oalda hbel. John Bender, Jean Butler, Ina Bundy, 
Bill Baclsley. Betty Brown. Carl Bender, fraia Brodhead, Lanlln 
Brodhead. Don Brodhead, Hden Cadman, Merllu Chandler, Bonnie 
Cro6aler, Phil Dumaa, Pat Donohue, Donna Day, Janla Donohue, 
Jack DeRuwe. Oendon Flanaaan. Raymond Flaher, Wanda 
Grclner. 

Vaughn Hubbard, Jea& Hamllton, Betty Harru Dorothy 
Hamilton, George Harla.it. Harold Heoly, R06Cmary 'Jackaon, 
Charlea Kinsman. Olive Knight. Janet Kitterman. Doria Kurth. 
Emmadaire Undley, Janette Lyman, Bill Laughoy, Nellie Laughery, 
LaDeana McNeal. Oren McNeaL Charlea Mead. Donald Martin. 
~~em McGilvra, Shirley McGee. Betty McGee, Gerald Martin, Earl 

R.lchard Neol, Maxine Neace. Pat O'Ne!l. Dot O'Neil. Charlea 
O'Connor. Robert Push. Zelma Plant. linn Packwood, Laura Pruitt. 
Marjorie; Polly, Mary Rinehart. Richard Spark&, Robert Stott. 
Barbara Stamer. Dole Snider, Dorothy Sanford. Mnddlne Stadley, 
Laneer Taaue. Ezra Trump, Gene Turner, Ewan Ward, WaUace 
Warwick, Merle Wdch. Robert Walker, Jnnice Whipple, Fred 
White. 
SCHEDULE: 
JULY 16, NOON; DINNER hT NEUlE JhCKSON'S 
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24, 

1941 

COFFEE 
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l 1~. ____ 75~ 
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1943 

at Edwards House 
of Quality 

From the Chronicle Diapatch. May 13, 1943 
The baccalaureate &erV!cea to be hdd Sunday evenina In the 

auditorium or the Chrlatian church marka the beginning or the end 
or the high achoo1 career or 68 or Dayton high'a faithful. The 
grand rmale will be the commencement program in the hi8h 
achool auditorium Thur&day eveninS or next week. 

The claaa or 1943 haa been an outalllndins one. Ita membera 
will be able to look back with pride on Ita achievement!. There 
have been grievous diaappointrnenta for them and we aharc with 
them thdr heortachea, and slorv In thdr au~. 

Vada Lamb, Valedictorian 
Hden Hamllton, Salutatorian 

Don !lgee. Loia hult. Blanche Bank&. Donna Bauera, Patty 
Blea&Inser. Billy Bow. Mike Boo'ker. Dan Brown. Bob Budlg. Doria 
Butler, Willard Carter. Dick Daggett. Bill Davi!. Jack Dieringer. 
hlberta Donndly, Jim Dorr. Don fu. Bob Foust, Sharlene Hatfidd, 
Nona HenroJd. Marian Heater, laVerne Hoakin.a, Dorothy Hunt. Ina 
Mae Hutchea, Merle Jonea, Merle Laughery, Georaaddl Walker, 
Lawrence FlllfUI8llll. Marjorie Lindley, Lawrence Uteral. Norman 
McCaw, Jack Mcliarsue. Calvin McQuary, John Marl!. Doraey 
Martin. Velma, Mickdwn, Joe Montgomery, Stan Neal. Loia Payne. 
Kenneth Perahnll. Carolyn Polly, Betty Rodrick. Glenn Roee, Glorin 
Sandera, Elmer Oc:wcll, Robert Stnrtin, Wnlly Steph=on. Marsle 
Stott. Shirley Stovell, Ray Switzer, Elaine Turner, Dorothy Wdler, 
Inns Weller. Pete Wll6on. Marybclle Wolle, Roaalie Woodward. 
SCHEDULE: 
JULY 16,6:00 P.M., DECORATE fLOhT hT BOB BUDIG'S 
JULY 17,9:00 A.M., Phfu\DE 

6:30P.M. SCX::l.hL HR. b DINNER ChTHOUC H.t\LL 
JULY 18, NOON, PICNIC hT UTTLE LE.hGUE BhLLFIELD 

june 24, 1943 
at Safeway 
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From the Chronicle Dlapatch. May 27, 1948 

Sixty·five aeniora or Dayton high achool will graduate with 
commencement exerclaea next Tueaday 1n the hish achool 
auditorium. 

The baccalaureate aervlcea will be in the Chriatian church 
Sunday eveniJls. 

Eleven or the aeniors have had their educatlon interrupted 
by duty in the anned aervicea but will be awarded dlplomaa 'baaed 
upon satlafactory scores on general education development te&14.' 
Marlon Butler. Valedictorian 
Lora Caat.eel, Selullltorian 

Dick haee. Dean Angdl Don Balea, Robert Bamford, David 
Cadman, Jack Campbell, John Oaaue. Bernlence Cordray, 
Joanne Criaa, George Daniela, Della Davia, hlan Ddp, Mary Lee 
Ddp, Dorothy DeRuwe, Darlene DuSBar. Norman Eaton. Donald 
Elder, Raymond Elder, Cccll Fletcher, Don Fletcher, Laura 
Fletcher, Lee HaD, Betty Gould, Ellen Hawk&, Wayne Hawk&, 
PC88Y Heavers, Jim Hoon. Duane Kitterman, Mickey Koch, Bill 
Laraon, Dean Low, John Mahoney, Marion McLaln, Mae McLean. 
Stllnley McNair, Sherrill Morria, Jean Monroe. Doria Poul.aen. Jack 
Pound&, Dean Quigg. Mona Rainea, Marsarct &hlrmer, Roy Shea, 
Emma Lou Stratton, Bennie Turner, Kae Turner, Lawrence 
Walker, Kenny Wddman, Marilyn Wlnn. Dick Winnett. WaUace 
Woodworth, Wayne Rider. 
SCHEDULE: 
JULY 17. 6:00P.M. SOCI.hL HR·DINNER MASONIC TEMPLE 

- ~ 

' . 

EnJor coftt~ Rt Jl.'• bc::~U 

Edwards Coffee 
~)u~.~..- lb. 51c 
"""'"' ... '"'""· .. -

1953 

May 6, 1948 
at 

C. C. Anderson 

From the Dayton Chronicle, May 28, 1963 
Forty-one hopefula, youthful citizena or l'teedom. thia evening 

pBM throush the portal between adoleaence and the great 
adventure or young womanhood and young manhood. Thdr 
probeima or the paat 12 yem have been at tlmea, &eemlngly 
imurmountable; they have experienced the burden or carrying 
wearlaome corea ond done ao without the sympathy ond com!ort 
of inditTerentadult6 without understanding. 
From the Dayton Chronicle. May 21. 1963 

DHS aenlora went on their traditional anea'k May 13. Early 1n the 
morning. on a chartered Greyhound. they lett for a day packed 
with fun and laughter, for Binaham Springl, Creson. They were 
accompnnled by Mr. Undaa, and they had a wonderful time. Each 
got a beautiful aun (bum) tan and feel that that day will cerllllnly 
mar'k nn event In their po.sl 
Shirley Ewing. Valedictorian 
John Goodrich. Salutatorion 

Joye hnderaon, Floyd Bender, Sine Bender, Louiae Bodker, 
Diane Boone, Vtrgll Bowen, Ddrnaa Brown. Jeremiah Brown, Glen 
Bundy, Merle Butler, Franhlin Dnhatrom, Orrin Dnnlelaon, Elnora 
Davia. John Delp, Eugene Dudley, lawrence Dye, Lanada Eaton, 
h!ma Flelcher, Gary Fletcher, Janla Fletcher, Gary Hdnrlch. Wealey 
Lowe, Edwin Mackllet. Charlet. Mcfarland, Jr., Marvin Mdton. 
Edwinna Neal Mo!Tia, Shannon Newby, Richard Patrick, Beldon 
Peoraon, Jamea Robertaon, Rita Rae Rogera, Mdvln Roy, John 
Shaw, ·DarreL Slllrtin, Patricia Startin. Kenneth Stedman, Howard 
Stephenaon, Patricia Thunton, Lavala Tremenrlter. 
SCHEULDE: 
JULY 17,6:00 P.M. DINNER AT YOUTH BUILDING 

May 4,1953 

~, .......... ,.,,, .. ""'" ...... ..._. ...... __ _ 
AIRWAY §"" COFFIE ,_,. ... ..__ 

tu. )U. . 

75< 1.49 

atSafeway 
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1963 1968 

from the Dayton Chronicle. May 23, 1963 
The tnlclitional sraduotlon ellerciae w!ll be held outdoor& in 

the achool atadium at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Supt. Charlea B. Cllzer ia chairman of the graduation prosram. 

Principal Ben Peaae will Introduce the eJsht honor graduate& and 
preaent awnrda. Diplomaa will be preaented by L. C. 'Mlke' Aoyd. 
ronner member and p86t chalnnan or the board or director& or 
Dayton School Dia!rlct No. 2. 
Carolyn Gilbreath. Valedictorian 
Patricia Robinaon and Ann Undaey. ~utatoriana 

Judy Abel. Chris Ad81'll6, Ruth Ansell. Margie Ml!ey, WetJey 
Bank.a. Unda Barron, Gloria Baaaett. Anna Marie Boyd, Marilyn 
Bramhall, Janet Brown. Sharon Budig. Gerald Canrlght. Raymond 
Chenoweth, Charlotte Dobb&. 

Ronald Dclp, Flornlyn Eaton, Harley Ewlns. Janet Ferguaon, 
Kenneth Fletcher, Terry Fletcher, Michael Floyd, Beverly Galea. 
Roser Gr!t!'en, Larry Haralunan, Ann Harting. Wallace Harting. 
Diana Head. Cherlyn HilL Merle Jackron, Dean Johmon, Joann 
Krause. Lynda Lannins. Suaan Lathrop. 

Bill Laushery. Dorothy McCabe. Jerry McCleary, Joan McLaren. 
Steven McMunn, Dennla McNair, Thomaa McOuary, David Maglll. 
Lola Melton, Pearl Melton. Elaine Morrla. Larry Munden, Deanne 
Muahlltz. Edwina Newby, Marilyn Pefterle. Darlene Randolph, 
Dwight Richter. 

Pa!rlda Robln.&On, JoAnn Rosen. Calvin Ruaaell, Ronald Schafer. 
Joe &hell. Donna Schultz, Elaine Scoagln. Jerry Scott. Vuginis. 
Snow, JoAnne Stratton. Janice Straube, Phlllp Templin. SU68.11 
Trump, Lorraine Walker, Shirlee Walker and Albert Young. 
SCHEDULE: 
JULY 16, 6:00PM DECORATE FLOAT· W. HARTING'S 
JULY 17. 9:00 .AM PARADE 

6:30 PM SOC1hL HR-DlNNER UNDA GROOM'S 

May 
30, 

1963 

1973 
From the Dayton Chronicle. May 24, 1973 

At 

sateway 

Fitty-iliree Dayton high achool aeniora received sraduation 
dlplomaa from Gale D. Davia, chairman of the board or dlrectora, 
Moy 20. The Sunday attemoon ceremony waa held In the hJgh 
achool avmnaalum. 

The proceuional and receaaional were played by the hJgh 
achool band. Brian Munden. graduating aenlor. dl.rected the band 
in 'The Valiant Yeara.' and the high achool chorua aang 'Going My 
Way' under the leadenhlp or Richard Klrach. mualc director. 
Jean Whipple. Valedictorian 
Jan Turner, Salutatorian 

Dan Abel, Jim Andenon, Robert Betltty, Mary Behlau, Blaine 
Blckelhaupt. Howard Boaaa. Robert Bowen, Christine BrotJ8hton, 
Kevin Caaaeday, Polly Cowen. Ray Davia, Roy Davia, Julie 
DeRuwe, Katy Donohue. Jamea E6llck. Chrlatlne Aetcher, Qndy 
Aetcher. Lorena Fullerton. John Goff. John Halling. Stan 
Hendrick!on, Michael Himmelberaer. Ronald Huwe. J1m Kenyon. 
Steve Ledum, Cindy Leld. 

Lori Maxwell, Kay Mead, Joe McMillen, Brian Munden, Juno 
Padian. Jean Perrlain. Janice Pittman, Joe Richter, Joyce Puckett. 
Thom86 Rina. Pam Sharpe. Steve Sinkbell. Jon Elmer Talbott. Don 
Trudaeon, Gale Turner, Gene Warren, Harold Watklna, Rick 
Webb, Connie Delp, Shannon Zink. Roaa.Lee Beck. Sal Benavides, 
Lupe Benavidea, Ted England. Kyra Jehle. CoUeen Kelly, Carl 
Ruaaell, Steve Walta, Jackie Leckenby, Robert Mitchell 
SCHEDULE: 
JULY 16, 7:00PM DECORATE FLOAT SINKBEIL'S 
JULY 17.9:30 .AM PhRADE 

2:00PM FhMILY PICNIC HlMMELBERGER'S 
MOUND DhRK WOODSHED TAVERN 

JULY 18, 8:30 .AM 9·HOLE GOLF TOURNAMENT 
NOON GOLF COUME VISITING-LUNCH 

June 
14, 
1973 

• ·-·· - HllU UOS. 

I~ ... ?FF,:~ 
. 1.89 2.69 

At 

Fred dies 

WEJlWJNE EIIJD'I THE Fm'NAL 
AND TNE ClASS REUNIONS 

1953 

Remember, Pioneer Picnic 

DANCE 
MAY 30 

FAIRGROUNDS rAVIUON 
ot.O 1~1 DANCI-WALnn. SOV.UU. 

roa n on- , .... ,a.:oo 

ClOTC.& JOUHSOH'1 OIC.HUR.4 

,..,...._" ... ,..c..,.. 

Friday- July 16 

From the Dayton Chronicle. May 23. 1968 
Baccalaureate and commencement Cor 67 aenlora or Dayton 

HiBh School will be held Sunday and Monday evenings. May 26-27. 
Baccnlnureate aporuored by Columbia County Mlnlaterlal 

huociation, will be conducted at 8 p.m. Sunday, May 26. at the 
Firat Chintlon church. 

Commencement will be held at 8 p.m. Monday, May 27, in the 
DHS avmnaalum. 
Harold Boyd, Valedictorian 
Richard Lewl&, Salutatorian 

Bette Lou hnderaon. JoAnn Boden. Barbara Booth, Nina Breiner, 
Bet&y Brigham. Marie Britta, Sharon Brodhead, Kathryn Canrlght. 
Terry Campbell, Suaan Daaaett. Nancy Davie, Darlene Eaton, Loia 
Emory, Patti Farria. Judy Ferauaon, Cheryl Groom, Carolyn GU6C. 
Karen Harvey, Nola Heintz. 

Jolene Ingram, Mary Jarboe. Vonnie Loughery. Lynn McQuary, 
Carol Mellor. Mickey Mead, Ginny Mlnga, Renee Neal, Barbara 
Newby, Mary Kay Richter, Betty Rupe. Vicki RU64ell. Donna Smith. 
Deene Stearn&. Lynne &einhoiT. Doruia Trump, Tereaa Whitehall 
and Dene Ann Zaatrow. 

Victor Beatty, Dan Bickelhaupt, Dave Cadman, John Call, 
Rodney Davenport. Bruce Davia, Terry Gallaher, Duane Gatlin. 
Jack Groom, Jomea Harri, Bruce Hume. Steve Huwe. Tony Jon86, 
Trent ~man. Phillip Lockard. Dick McCord. 

Carl McLaren. Dennia Munden. Jock Nyaoe. Grea Pulllam. Steve 
Radebaugh. John Roueche. Bill Segra~. Bob Skog. LeRoy Smith. 
Randy Tewalt, Dick Trudaeon and Dennla Web&ter. 
SCHEDULE: 
JULY 16,6:30 PM DECORATE FLOAT-DONNA THOMM' 
JULY 17, 9:30 .AM PARADE 

7:30PM SOClhL HR-DINNER LEGION HhLL 
JULY 18. 9:30 .AM MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 

NOON PICNIC GOLF COURSE 

May 
23, 

1968 

COFFEE ~-r. 
IU.TIM 77' $ 99 ' 
1U.M .,U I 

IIOLJJ.O 1111 13 T1~ lHUAHT Lb 

At 

freddles 

1983 
From the Dayton Chronide. June !, 1983 

The cl8&6 or 1983, rlfty graduating 8eniOr& of Dayton High School. 
rccelved their dipolmo& at the commencement program. Thur&day, 
May 26th nt the high achool avmnn6ium. 

Lehnn Groom Avery, Jackie Both. Patriaio Benovidet>. Chri6tine 
Bowhay, CoUeen Brown, hlex Qaunta, Tina Oevcland, Louis 
Conklin, Allen Couraon, Joelccn Culbert&on, Keith DnviMOn, 
Rhonda Dougln6, CIW Dunlop, Heidi. Dunlap, BUlle Jean Eadea, 
Annette Erick.aon. Sheryl Aetchcr. Valerie Gaaawoy, 131alne Gibron. 
Dan Gladden, Marty Groom, Lillian Hooper, Rex Hutaell, Sandra 
Koacluneder, Rich Jo&lln, Ttm Mar8ke, Bill Maaaey, Andy Maynard, 
Derilie Myrick, Gene Pauon. Jannette Patton, Tad Richrumon. 

Jeanie Robamke. Jodi Savage. Randy Schafer, Sue &hirman, 
Bryan Smith. Kenneth Smith. Kevin Smith. Shane Snow, Terry Tate, 
Sharln Startln, Su&an Startin, Charlea Thronron. William Wnrren, 
Brian Wt.lbur, William Wood. 
SCHEDULE: 
JULY 16,7:00 PM DECORATE FLOAT Bill WARREN'S 
JULY 17.9:00 hM PARADE 

11:003:00 PICNIC CITY PARK 
6:()().7:00 PM SOCU\L HR. EhGLE.S 
7:()().9:00 PM DlNNER·PROGRhM 

January 
22, 

1983 

DEPOT DAYS SCHEDULE 
9:00a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Arts &: Crafts Show 

At 

Freddles 

5p.m.- Wine Tasting 
5p.m. - Silent Auction 
Saturday- July 17 
7:30a.m.- Biathlon 
9:00a.m. - 3 on 3 B-ball 

and Sales 
1 O:OOa.m. Parade 
11 :OOa.m. - Style Show 
"Little Darlings of Yesteryear" 
12:00 p.m. - 4:30p.m. 
Entertainment at the Depot tournament 
7:30 o m. - Rubber Duckv DPrhv 
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SPONSOREDBYCHAMBER VTOAYS WEEKEND 
MAIN STREET HOSTS MANY 

The Friday night wine-tasting and auction at the Depot started 
Depot Days in granduer by being well-attended. It was rather cool 
for the participants but still very enjoyable. 

On Saturday, Main Street was bumting with pride showing off 
its beautiful trees and flower arrangements to a 1argc ctowd awaiting 
the parade. 

The weather managed to cooperate most of the time Saturday for 
the parade and all the Depot Days activities. 

BJanche Fletcher, Grand Marshall of the parade representing 
the class of 1919, W8$ beautiful leading the pamde. 

The style show of yesteryeam' clothing is always enjoyable 
to see. The clothes are beautiful as are the ladies who wear them. 

Even though the weather did not completely cooperate at 
all times, it did not stop those who were looking at all the craft 
booths on the Depot lawn or waiting to see the next entertainment to 
be presented in the Depot Courtyard. 

There was a lot of participation on the seven "'Three on Three 
Basketball Tournament" courts. It looks as though this takes a lot of 
energy, and there were many yoUDg people using their energy 
throwing basketbaUs through the hoops. There were many people 
watching the energetic players. 

There were several more activities not mentioned here. 
As all the activities subsided at the end of the day, to succumb to 

Class Reunion dinners and meetings, Main Street was proud to have 
been a part of a successful Depot Days and in 1994 will again 
welcome those who wish to renew old acquaintances, m.alm new 
acquaintances and enjoy all the activities that will be presented to 
them for their enjoyment during Chamber's Annual Depot Days. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 

If you saw a couple sitting at a table under an tl!llbmUa on the 
sidewalk in front of the Courthouse eating breakfast being served by 
Jon McFarland, George Touchette and George Wood Saturday 
morning, you were nqt :rsCcing things." 

The two people eating a delicious steak bicakfast were Prank 
and Lucille Jamison, ownors of PDQ. They were the high bidder for 
breakfast at the 1992 Depot Days auction to be served during 1993 
Depot Days. Whenever thJs package Js offered at the Depot Days 
aucdon, they highly recommend bidding for it. 

Saturday the Dayton Task Force gave a $25 award for the best 
flower attangement on Main Street. Many businesses are 
participating in beautifying Main Street. tlcUI2 ANI> SIN won the 
prize with beautiful floral arrangments in four flower pots. 

. ~1~ WA~::NS 
/(1- LADY 

Watkins brand vanilla is my favorite vanilla. I made a 
special effort during the Festival to go the Watkins table in tiont of 
Mrs. Me's. I bought two bottles of vanilla and am so happy to )lave 
them. 

When talking with Betty Keller, she said she has Watkins 
parties to •show off" the Watkins products, and she added she is 
happy to receive telephone otders. The telephone number is 509-
382-2403. 

Bven though the Watkins table of merchandize has been moved, 
Mrs. Me's has not moved and within arc most interesting and 
beautiful items for one to feast one's eyes upon" and perhaps find an 
item or two that one just cannot do without. 

rrs A PtJB CALLED 

ncl\lCKil\ B•Sn 

,, 
,, , ,, ' ', ,., •v ,,, 

Cacker B's, owned by Mike and Gene Crothers, hosted 
pictures of all students of the class reunions being held Depot Days 
weekend - 1941, 1943, 1948, 1953, 1963, 1968, 1973 and 1983. 
What a neat ideal! 

Cracker B's is the fanner Sports Center. Mike and Gene 
refurbished the bar, remodeled the entire area and added a kitchen. 

Some of the items they will be serving arc gounnet 
hamburaers, steak items, seafood and salads. Full food service will 
start the middle of August; however, if it is a pizza you want, they are 
serving those now. 

Mike's wife, Bonnie, made the class picture displays. She made 
cop~ of all the graduates of the class reunions and other specialty 
pictures pertaining to each class 1iom the tespect:ive annuals. Then 
she made a composite picture for each c~ with each having a black 
frame. The eight pictures were placed on one wall of Cracker B's for 
so many Daytonites and others to enjoy. 

Bonnie recently opened up a travel service business in Dayton and 
is located next to Creative Designs beauty shop. 
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From the World Book Encyclopedia More From the World Book Encyclopedia 

KINDS OF BICYCLES 
Bicycles are manufactured in various sizes and styles. Bicycle 

sizes are based on the wheel diameter. The main sizes available in 
the United States are 12, 16, 20. 24. 26, and 27 inches. There are 
four main styles of bicycles: (1) lightweight, (2) middleweight, (3) 
juvenile, and (4) specialty. 

Lightweight bleyeles are built for speed, comfort, and easy 
handlin~, Lightweight bicyles include ~acing, touring, and 
mountain (or all-tettain) models. Racing bicycles and touring 
bicycles are also called road bikes. Most lightweight bicyles have 
gear systems that enable the rider to pedal comfortably at a variety 
of speeds. Racing and touring bicycles usoally have 12 or 18 
speeds. Most mountain bikes have 21 speeds. 

Racing bibs weigh as little as 19 potmds. Touring bicycles 
weigh ftom 23 to 28 pounds and may be used for recreational riding 
or traveling long distances. Mountain bikes weigh between 2S and 
30 pounds. They have wide tires to enable the rider to travel easily 
over rough terrain. 
:Midcl~lght bleydes have heavier frames and wheels than do 

lightweight models. Middleweight models weigh from 30 to 45 
pounds. They have one, three, or five speeds, making them suitable 
for short rides. The heavier weight of these bikes makes them 
strong and durable. 

Juvenile bleydes are designed for the young set. 'Ihe 20 inch 
high-riser is 8 juvenile bike with high-rise handle bars and 8 seat 
shaped somewhat like a banana. The most popular version of the 
high-rise is the bicycle motocross (BMX) bib. Some juvenile bikes 
look lib the adult lightweights and even have hand brakes and 
multiple gears. 

Spedalty bieyeles include a variety of bicycles with special 
features. The tandem carries two people, one behind the other. 
Each rider uses a separate set of pe(Jals. .Tricycles arc similar to 
bicycles, but instead of two wheels, they have three - two in the tear 
and one in front. On a recumbent, the rider sits in a reclining 
position and pedals with the legs extended forward. One type of 
recumbent, called the human-powered vehicle (HPV), is speCially 
built for speed. HPV's have reached speeds of over SS miles per 
hour. 

HOW A BICYCLE WORKS 
Power and speed. Multispeed bicycles have multiple gears that 

make pedaling easier for the rider at certain times. Low gears, 
which make it easy to pedal up bills or against the wind, rotate the 
rear wheel only a little bit during each tum of the pedals. The 1lSe 

of low gears makes pedaling easier, but it slows ridem down unless 
they pedal faster. Riders use high gears for maximum speed on 
level or downhill surfaces. High gears rotate the rear wheel many 
times for each tum of the pedals. As a result, riders can pedal more 
slowly, but pedaling itself is mote difticulL 

The gems of a multispeed bike are sprockets of different sizes. 
The nwnber of gears a bicycle has detcnnines its range of speeds. 
The most popular multispeed bicycles have 12, 18, or 21 speeds. 
On these bicycles. a mechanism called a derailleur shifts or 
"derails" the chain from one gear to another. A rider shifts gears by 
moving one or more levem located on or near the bib's handle 
bars. 

Steering and stopping. The rider uses the handle bus to steady 
and guide the bicycle and the brakes to stop it. Some bicycles have 
coaster brakes. The rider. operates these brakes by. pushing 
backwanl on the pedals. Most bicycles have caliper braJces. 
Caliper brakes stop the bike by pressing two brake pads called 
shoes against the rhn of the wheeL A rider controls the caliper 
~by squeezing levers that arc mounted on the handle bars. 

. 

-

WSTORY 
Early bleycles. The first bicycle, a 

wooden scooter-lib vehicle called a 
celerlfere, was invented about 1790 by 
Comte Mede de Sivrac of France. About 
1816, Baron Karl von Drais of Germany 
invented an improved model called a 
draislne, which had a steering bar connected 
to the front wheeL A Scottish blacksmith. 
Kirkpatric MacmillaD. a French carriage 
tnaker, took out the first U.S. patent on a 
pedal bicycle in 1866. 

About 1870, a new type of bicycle called 
the high-wheeler or penny-farthing appeared. 
It had a huge tiont wheel and small rear 
wheeL The front wheel of some models was 
S feet high. Each tum of the pedals turned 
the big wheel 810\ltld once, so the bike 
traveled a long distance with a single turn of 
the pedals. 

About 1885, J. K. Starley, an EngUsh 
bicycle manufacturer, produced the first 
COIDJDei'Cia11y successful sojety bicycle. 1be 
safety bicycle had wheels of equal size, 
which made it easier and safer to ride than a 
high-wheeler. By 1890, bikes had air-filled 
rubber tires. The coaQ.er brake and 
adjustable handle bars were also added about 
this time. 

By the late 1800's, about 4 million Amcrlcans wete riding 
bicycles. During the early 1900's, however. the rapid development 
of the automobile caused many people to lose interest in bicycles. 

Bleyele riding today. Since the early 1970's. bicycle riding has 
become increasingly popular in the United States. Concern for 
health and physical fitness has prompted many people to ~ 
bike riding as a form of exercise. Many cities have established 
special lanes for cyclist called "bikeways" in parks and along city 
streets. Bicycle racing is aJso increasing in popularity. Many 
organizations such as The American Wheel.maD, Bikecentennia1, and 
American Youth Hostels, Inc. help organize recreation cycHng for 
bicycle riders of all levels of experience. 

lllriLII· PAR'II· AllllltJIIfl 

Bicycles can be purchased in Dayton. Dlngle's carry Huffy and 
Shogun brand from tricycles to BMX's to mountain bikes. Also. 
bicycles can be repaired as many parts are stocked along with 
accessories- at DINGLE'S OF DAYTON. 

Come join us for Dnyton's 
Pre-Holiday 

FIRST ANNUAL 
SALE and SHOW 

:Jestiva£ of the .9lrts 
Artists of all modla- performing, 
visual, thrco·dimons!onnl, etc. -
aro Invited to parlicipnto. 

All artist:; will bo conuidorcd, but wo 
:~re ospecf:~lly interested In 
introducing locnl ar1isls nnd thoso 
from neighboring regions. 

Register e:~rty as space is limited. 

Please road and sign tho 
statement below. 

Tronk you! Wo nrc looking forward 
to mooting you and an enjoyable 
Salo and ::ihow in Dayton, WA. 
v....., • .,,......,........,..,..,..._ .. ~ ... .,...._ 
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I have ridden a bicycle ever since I can remember, and that is a 
long time. I might add. I am sure that many people out there in our 
delightful town of Dayton say to themselves, or perhaps to others. 
"lhere goes the Little 01' Lady on her bicycle.... That's true, and the 
bicycle I ride the moo (I also have a 5-speed Schwinn) .is my Raleigh 
large-belloon tires, large-soft seat, coaster brake ~- I call it my 
Cadillac bicycle. · 

Now this bike is not going places that touring bicycles will go nor 
does this *tittle 01' Lady" want to go where the bikers go on those 
touring bicycles. BUT touring bicyclists enjoy very much what they 
do as I foWld out May 18, 1993, about 8:00a.m. at The Inn. 

Leaving The Inn I went outside to get on my Cadillac bicycle, and 
there it was nestled among eleven touring bicycles. I laughed at the 
sight and had to go back in The Inn to find those bikers and talk with 
them about their parking their bikes around my bike. 

These twelve people were so delightful and so gracious to give me 
information so I could write their story in this publication. 

bicyde built for one 
From Jim B. Schick's book TIME WAS ... 

Dayton has had many claims to fame and one of them was F~ 
A. Cote, who in the 1930's was a well-known auto and radio 

repairman. fi 'onal b' 1 'd · Near tho tum of the century, Cote was a pro CSS1 • 1cyc ~ n ~r 
and was one of the leading amateur and professional cyclists m 
southern California during the days when bicycle riding was a r~ 
pastime and races drew large crowds of spectators. If he were alive 
today, he would be delighted to see that bicycle riding has resumed a 
top priority in recreation. _ . . 

Cote's home was in Pasadena when the cycling craze bit him. He 
rode the old time big-wheel fairs and also the first regula~on-size 
bicycle. He entered his first novice race on New Year's Day m 1896 
as an amateur at the Tournament of Roses and won it. For the next 
six years, he meed as an amateur and professional in southern 
California circles. 

Cycling declined in popularity about 1900 and Cote progresse~ 
with the machine age - working into motorcycle and auto repall' 
work. He went to New Y ark and worked and was interested in auto 
racing. He later moved west to Arizona and then to Kennewick and 
Pendleton, eventually to Dayton. 

THIS IS THE STORY OF THE TOURING BICYCUSTS 

The touring bicyclists were from Seattle. Eleven rode bikes, and 
the twelfth member was the "Sag Driver," who transports the bikers' 
gear from place to place. 

They are members of the bicycle section of the Mountaineers 
Club the largest outdoor club in the Northwest. All of them go on a 
long 'trek once a year and most of them also bicycle on many of the 
weekends. · 

They drove their cars to the Deadman Ranch close to Pomeroy, 
Washington to begin their 400 mile tour on their bicycles. 

They bicycled to Boyer Park on the Snake River for the first night. 
The second night they were in Asotin staying at Boggan's Ranch. 
From there they went on the Rattlesnake Ridge dropping down on 
the Grande Roundo and on to Joseph, Oregon, staying all night at a 
Bed and Breakfast. The fourth night they were in Elgin where they 
stayed in a motel. They were in·Waitsburg the fifth night. On their 
sixth day they bad breakfast in Dayton, travelling on to ~omeroy to 
complete their circle of wonderment. But before travelling on they 
toured our beautiful courthouse, loola::d at the Purple House and 
would have toured the Depot, but it was not open. 

*****A BIT OF INFORMATION***** 
Th.ese people were so gracious in showing their equipment, 

their bicycles and giving some pertinent information. 
The speedometer is computerized and about one inch square. 
The fastest, one gentleman bad gone, was 42 miles per hour - 20 

miles per hour is considered fast. 
16 miles per hour is average. 

*******LET'S MEET THE BIKERS****** 

Jean Henderson, Ken Winkenweder, Ella Mae Winkenweder(Sag 
Driver) Doris Curtis, Bonnie Scott(Leader), Loretta 
Goetsch(Lender), Roger Aasen. David Bobroff, Norm Tjaden, 
Dennis Malone, Eric Sadlowski & Marilyn Sadlowski · 

and it is a small world 
Jean Henderson knew Fred Schreck through his being on the 

Hospital Board. 

THEY PAUSED, THEY ATE, THEY SAW, THEY LEFT 

These most interesting and delightful people pnssed through our 
town for only a short moment, but the town is enriched by their 
stopping, and perhaps someday some of them may rctum to our fair 
city of Dayton, hopefully for a longer stay. 
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From the World Book Encyclopedia . . · More From: the World Book Encyclopedia· 

KINDS OF BICYCLES 
Bicycles are ttJanufactured in various sizes and styles. Bicycle 

sizes are based on the wheel diameter. The main sizes available in 
the United States arc 12, ·16, 20, 24, 26, and 27 inches. There are 
four main styles of bicycles: (1) llghtweigh~ (2) middleweight. (3) 
juvenile, and (4) specialty. 
. Lightweight bicycles are built for speed, comfort, and easy 
handling, Lightweight bicyles . include racing,· touring, and 
mountain (or all-temdn) models. Racing . bicycles and touring 
bicycles ate also called road bikes. Most Hghtweightbicyles·have 
gear systems that enable the rider to pedal comfortably at a variety 
of speeds. Racing and touring bicycles usually have 12 or 18 
speeds. Most mountain bikes have 21 speeds. 

Racing bikes weigh as little as 19 potmds. Touring mercies. 
weigh from 23 to 28 pounds and may be used for recreational nding 
or traveling long distances. Mountain bikes weigh between 2S and 
30 pounds. They have wide tires to enable the rider to.1.'1Uvel easily 
over rough terrain.. . ; 

Middleweight bicycles have heavier frames and wheels than do 
lightweight models. Middleweight ~Is weigh nom:· 30 ·to 45 

· pounds. 'Ihey have one, three, or. five speeds, making ·them Suitable 
for short rides. The heavier weight of theSe ·bikes makes theJp 
strong and durable. · · . 

JavenUe bicycles are designed for the young Set The 20 hich 
high-riser is a juvenile bike with high-rise handle barS and. a .. Seat 
shaped somewhat like a banana. The most popular vemion of. the 
high-rise is the bicycle motocross (BMX) bike. Some juvenile 'bikes 
look liko the adult lightweights and even have hand brakes and 
multiple gears. · 

Specialty bicycles include a variety of bicycles with. special 
features. 'Ihc tandem carries two people, one behind the other. 
Each rider uses. a separate. set of pedals •. . Tricycles arc similar to 

. bicycles, but instead of two wheels, they have·tbrec - two in the·tear 
and one in· front. On a· recumbent, the rider sits in a reclining 
position and pedals with the legs extended fotWard. One type of 
recumbent, called the human-powered vehicle (HPV), is specially 
bullt for speed. HPV's have reached speeds of over SS miles· per 
hour. 

HOW A BICYCLE WORKS 
Power and speed. Multispeed bicycles have multiple gears tlult 

make pedaling easier for the rider at certain times. Low . gears, 
which make it easy to pedal up hills or against the wind, rotate the 
rear wheel only a little bit during each turn of the pedals. The use 
of low gears makes pedaling easier, but it slows ridets down· unless 
they pedal faster. Ridets use high gears·· for maximum speed. on 
level or downhill surfaces. High gears rotate the rear wheel many 
times for each turn of the pedals. As a result, riders can pedal more 
slowly, but pedaling itself is more difficult. . · 

The gears of a· multispeed bike . are sprockets of different sizes. 
The number of gears a. bicycle has detctmincs its range. of speeds. 
The most popular multispeed bicycles have 12. 18, or··21 speeds. 
On these bicycles. a mechanism called a deraiUeur shifts or 
•derails" the chain from one gear to another. A rider shifts gears by 
moving one or more levers located on or ncar the bikc's· handle 
bms. 

Steering and stoppiag. 'Ihe rider uses the handle bats to steady 
and guide the bicycle and the brakes to ·stop it. Some bicycles have 
coaster brakes. The rider operates these brakes by pushing 
backward on the pedals. Most bicycles have caliper brakes. 
Caliper brakes stop the bike by. pressing two brab pads called 
shoes against the rim of the wheel. A rider controls the caliper 
brakeS by squeezing levers that 81'e moimtcd on the handle bats. . 

IUSTORY 
Early bicycles. The first bicycle, a 

wooden scooter-like vehicle called a 
celerifere, was invented about .1790 by 

· . Comte Mede de Sivrac of Prance. About 
'1816, Baron Karl v~ Drais of Germany 
invented an ·improved model called a 
draisine, .wh,ich ·bad a stccrlng bar ·conncctc:d 

· to the front, wheel. A Scottish blacksmith, 
. Kirkpatrlc :. :Macmillan, a French carriage 

maker, took· out the first U.S. patent on a 
pedal bicycle in 1866. · . · . 

About 1870, a new type of bicycle called 
the high~wheeler or penny-farthing appeared. 
It had . a ·huge frolit. ·wheel and small rear 
wheeL The front wheel of some models was 
S ·feet· high. · Each, tum· of the pedals tumed · 
the : big .wheel .. around . once, so the bike 
traveled a: long distance with a ·single tum of 
the pedals. . 

. . About 188S, J. K. Starley, ·.an English 
' bicycle . manufacturer, produced the fust 

. conlmetclally: successful: safety ·bicycle. The 
safetY .. bicycle ·bad . wheefs of equal size, 
which made· it easier and safer to ride than a 
high-wheeler. ·By 1890, bikes had. air.:.filled 
rubber tires.· · The . coaster brake and 
adjustable handle bars were also added about 
this timo. 

, .............. -..... 

.... " lolq<k ·-

By the late 1800's, about 4 million Americans were. riding 
bicycles. Duriilg ·the early 1900's, however, the rapid development 

. of the automobile caused·many people· to lose interest in bicycles • 
Bk:yele ·riding today. Since the early 1970's_ bicycle riding has 

become increasingly.· popular in the Unitea States. Concern for 
health. and ·physical· fitness has prompted many people to choose 
bike. riding. as. a fonn .of exercise. Many cities have established . 
special: lanes for cyclist. called lrf>ikeways" in parks and along city 
streets. Bicycle racing .is also increasing in popularity. Many 
organimtions such as The American Whee!Jnan, ~~ and 
American Youth· Hostels, ·Inc. help .·organJ..Ze recreation cycling for 
bicycle riders. of all levels of experience. 

Bicycles can'. be purchased in Dayton. Dingle's cattY Huffy and 
Shogun brand' from· tricycles to BMX's to mountain bikes. Also, 
bicycles can.· be repaired as many parts are stoCked along with 
accessories- at DINGLE'S OF DAYTON. . . 

Come join us for Dayton•s 
Pro-Holiday 

FIRST· ANNUAL 
SALE and SHOW 

:Festivf:t[ of tfie .9/.rts 
JU.ST 

TO 
Artists ol all media- performing, 
visual, throo-dimensional, otc. -
aro invited to partlcipalo. 

AU artists will bo con:;lderod, but we 
nro ospcclaUy Interested In 
Introducing local artists and those 
lrom noighborlno rooion:;. 

Register early as space 1:; limited. 

Please read and sion tho 
statement below. 

Thank youi Wo arc. looking rorward 
to mooting you and oo enjoyablo 
Salo and Show In Dayton, WA. 
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Nadine Dieringer, 

~Q-:€1.~ IT TAKES ENTHUSIASM 
~AND DITIRMDIATION 

If enthusiasm get things done, then Gary Lowe is tho person to 
get the job dont\ as proven by Ids fnsdgatfng a Green OJant figure 
on the hill above Bob and Nadine Warren's house just west of town 
about a half mile. The Giant is back to overlook his valley. Many 
will remember him when he first appeared twenty-three years ago a 
Httle farther west than the present location. · 

Gary, son of the late Jack Lowe, Hvecl in Dayton during his 
childhood and graduated from Dayton High School in 1960. He 
now lives m Belton, Texas. He has a deep devotion for Dayton 
with. returning to Dayton each year during hiS vacation. 'Ihroughout 
the years he has missed seeing the Green Giant on the hill and 
decided to pursue getting the Giant once again on a hill. He worked 
with the school to get students to participate in the project and 
Green Giant Company in getting equtpment and materials to do the 
job. He believes Dayton could have a bright future with extensive 
promotion of the Courthouse, the Depot, the Green Giant on the hill 
and the Green Giant Company. 

Gllt:r AMIN Sill .tm• Gil 1111 st:rlll ~ 
Gary called me Friday night, September 24, 1993, to ask about 

my recent publication on bicycles that Batbara Gt0san had told him 
about because of his intetest in old bicycles. He had tabn 
possession of an old bike from Corleen Pittman that she had ridden 
to and from Whitman College when she was going to college. Our 
telephone convemation continued on for quite some time dwelling 
lllCBly on the subject of the Jolly Green Giant project. 

My also being a devoted Daytonite and a :retiree of Green Giant 
after working 30 years. I decided to follow the progress of the Giant 
coming to life once again Saturday, September 25, 1993. I went to 
the Green Giant parking lot at 9:00a.m. ON MY BICYCLB. At the 
lot, several Green Giant employees and pickups were gathering 
getting !eady to go . up "the hill"' by way of the telephone 
maintenance road behind the Wanen house. The pickups would 
tab ·pmnus lOCk (bricks). any available "'oldsters" and students up 
the hill. I hoped to find Gary at the parking lot so I could introduce 
myself. I was told he had just left to go to the school. I hopped on 
my bicycle again and headed for the schooL Again, I just inlssed 
him as he was headed for the Jolly Green Giant Jl'OJect. 

- Jack (my husband- he just bought a new Hutiy coaster-brake bike 
fmm Dingle's. We have come close to retlrJng our S-speed 
bicycles) and I drove (m a car) to the project and parked on Wagon 
Road just off the highway and watched through binoculars. We 
arrived just in time (about 9:30 a.m.) to see the "'kids"' drop down 
from the top of the Giant to his feet forming a line from top to 
bottom. It was quite a sighL The Giant was outUned with 
engineering tape which was the guide to lay the rocks. They started 
laying rock on the left foot working up part way of the left le& rock 
by rock being handed from person to peJSOD in the long Hne of 
people from the pickup at the top to the bottom of the Giant. At the 
bottom of the line, kids~ each rock and sprlnkled it with glass 
beads far reflection at mght from spotllghts. Then the bottom of the 
line moved over to the rlght foot, this pattern of work continuina 
1D1Iil the completion of outlining the Giant. 

We decided to leave the scene about 10:30 a.m. and go back in a 
couple of hours to check out the project. When we left, the outline 
was just above the Giant's feet. I went back about 11:30 a.m., and 
to my surprise the outline of the Giant was complete. I could not 
believe it could have been completed in that length of time. 

a . () 

THrllfW 
September 30, 1993 
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While I was admiring the project, the Jamison's, owneJS of the PDQ, 
came to check out the project. '!here were many traveleJB going 
through town who stopped at PDQ and asbd what was going on with 
all the people on the side of the hUl just out of town. So you can see 
ahady the Giant has been noticed by many as he was btought back to 

It was at this time I met Gary Lowe. He drove up to see the project 
from the bottom of the hill and take pictures of it. He was so elated 
over the outline and how well it came out. He said that up on the hill 
as work was being done, one could not visualize how everything was 
~· Jim Ne~ Manager of Green Giant Company, drove 
up at this time and was also so pleased with the results. 

0 

I saw some students at the school after they returned tiom the hDI. 
and I asked, "'How did it go?" They thought is was great and said they 
had such fun. One did answer, "Boring. • Now to a young person, it 
probably was boring handing one rock at a time to the next person, 
BUT what an accomplishment he was a part of that will be 
appreciated and ei\Joyed by many local teSidents as the years go by, 
and by thousand and thousand of traveleJS who wm see the Giant on 
the hill as they pass through our lovely "little"' town of Dayton settled 
in below the Giant. Maybe some of the traveleiS wlll say, "Hoi Hoi 
Hoi," as they pass by the JOLLY GREEN GIANT on the side of the 
hill. 
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F A-C T:·S & A BIT M 0 R E 
IN THE PAST 

The flrst Giant, located on the late Hemy Krause land, was 
instigated in 1970. Lowell Richter, Bill Kayser and Don Brunner, 
being the "key" people, worked on the project with other employees 
helping. Tho idea of projecting a giant on a _billsi.de and "over" 
fertlliz.o it to produce the "green" was presented by Bill Crumpacker 
of Chevron to the Green Giant Company. Chevron provided tho 
fertilizer which was carried up the steep hillside and spread by hand 
by Green Giant employees. 

In 1972 the figure was restored using grass soed and fertilizer. It 
was not as successful as hoped. 

The Giant was moved in 197 4, 200 feet by a Green Giant 
Company crew making it more accessible by rood for taking 
maintenance material to the Giant. 

In 1992 the Research Department of Green Giant Company 
again set a Giant image in another location. Randy Mann, head of 
the Research Department and his crew of Gale Davis, Jeny Web>ter 
and other employees did this work. 

All the silhouettes faded throughout the years, so Gary Lowe's 
thoughts were to outline the image in 1993. 

BACK TO 1993 
The Giant is as tall as a football field- 300 feet tall by 60 feet 

wide. The Giant's legs are 130 feet lotig. 
The Giant will be seen the year round because of being outlined 

with the white rock. 
There are plans being considered to place a spotlight alongside 

the Touchet River below the Giant's feet so it will be visible at night. 
There are plans in the making to eliminate the Star Thistle and 

plant grass seed within the Giant's outline. 
Approximately 1200 pwnus blocks outline the Giant, each being 

the size of 8 inches by 16 inches and weighing two·pounds. Five 
pickup; transported the blocks to the project. 

There were nine 4x4 pickups owned by Green Giant Company 
employees transporting block and people from the bottom of the hill 
to the top of the project. 

MORE "BACK TO 1993" 
The students and teachers were transported. to the bottom of the 

hill from the school in two bus loads, then in the back of pickups up 
the Pacific Power maintenance road to the top of the proJect. With 
the weight of the bloch and the people, the pickups labored their 
way up the dirt road very, very slowly. 

The area .where the Giant is now can be seen from the bridge on 
Main Street. 

I saw Betty Longon riding with her mother, Inez l..ongon, in a 
horse-drawn cart while I was on Wagon Rood looking at the Giant 
project. 

QUESTIONS 
How is the Giant on the hill different from the Giant's picture on 

the front page of this NEWSLETI'ER? 
Where is Wagon Rood? · 

One can donate to the project for 
paint and other auppliea (perhaps to 
help see the lighting materialize) 
through the Citizens for Community 
Projects. Contact Don Himmelberger 
or Karen Hoyle. 

AN ICE CREAM FEED WAS SERVED TO 
THE STUDENTS AND STAFF HELPERS 
TUESDAY, 9~28~93, TO THOSE WHO 
PARTICIPATED IN THE GREEN GIANT 
PRO.IECT. I UNDERSTOOD THAT ILACH 
PERSON WOULD "SCOOP UP" 1lfEIR 
OWN CONES. IF I AM CORRECT N 

WHATFUNJI 

A SPECIAL PROJECT T-SHIRT IS BEING DESIGNED FOR ALL WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE PROJECf 
• * * • * * • • * * * • • * • • • • * • • • • * • * • • * * * • • * • • * • • * • * • • • 

<::> 

A genuine thanks go out to all those 
students and teachers for their part in the 
Giant project. ~ 

94 STUDENTS 3 TEACHERS 
GRADE 12 - Cara Bachart, Angela Barron, Harold CJarYs, -Heather Hoon, Ophelia Howley, Johnny Martinez, Jimmie Munden, Jeremy 
Powers, April Robanske, Carsten Sandvik, Sarah Schreck, Celeste Seibel, Lorna Vance, Tamara Ward, Jeremy Wheatley. GRADE 11 -Jose 
A~vedo, Jerry Carlson, Mike Hellyer, Je~my Hubbard, Will Hutchens, Dez Robins, Jamie Smith, Justin Steinhoff, Jeremy Trump, Lora 
Zink. GRADE 10- J. Biegel, Kim Cush. Aero Dunleavy, Erika Envila, Ryan Gerlitz, Tun Jones, Jeremy Laib, Susan McElroy, Eric Mende~ 
Jason Powers, !oo Thome, Sara Williams. GRADE 9 -Marcos Acevedo, Charles Batton. Alicia Berg, Stephanie Biege4 T. J. Dobbs, Mike 
Gembala, Robm Howard, Clay Hutchens, Ryan Jagclski, Chris Laib,.Ryan Laughczy, Diana Martinez, Debra McElroy, Pat McManamon, 
Geo;ge ~Carl Robanske, Jamie Zink. . GRADE 8- Carlos Ace":edo, ~y Alves, Amanda Compson, Dusty Crapper, Tressa Hawks, 
Justin Jording, John Lambert, Abby McKinley, Amanda Mott, Sabrina Sm.ttb, Cody Steinhoff, Corey Suffield, Jonathon Suffield, Jenny 
Sutterf!eld, Ben Tho~, Crystal VanScotter, Misti Walb:r. GRADE 7 - Thn Alves, Jessica Bachart, Tanner Bickelhaupt, Nathan 
Cummings, Wesley DaVlS, Caleb Durkee, Travis Herzog, Joob Hopwood, Brian Howard, Megan Jagelski, Marjo Jennings, Heath Kirk, Jess 
Loveland, Jason Lujan, David Powers, Tim Powers, Azeret Rodriquez, Julie Rodriquez. Jamie Savage, Jeff Sinkbeil, Justin White. GRADE 
6- Nathan Boggs, Chad Gerlitz. STAFF- Van Cummings, Gordon Gerlltz, Steve McLean. ~ 

,4 ~ 13 ~ t}Wtt&N~u 111M~~ Ut. tk ~}ea. r 
WEED EATING FOR PREPARATION OF TIIE SITE- Jay Bird, Duane Dobbs, Jack Groom, Randy Mann, Ray McCleary, Jerry Webster. 
LAYING TIIE GIANTS OU1UNE- Gale Davis, Randy Mann, Jerry Webster. SA1URDAY WORKDAY- Al Burton, John Delp, Sr., 
John Delp, Jr., Craig Durkee, Jack Groom, Jerry Kenoyer. Don Laughery, Ron Malecha. Randy Mann, Jim Nelson, Wayne Peterson, Terry 

Rob;· Roo v=~ ~ TO fMR:,DWf, WND ~= ~N IDEA AN:,IIRSUED IT. • 
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1 STORY ON AN OlD BDJ[DlNG 

WBINIWU) THFATBR BIDIDING 

Taken from the story, The Great One, as written in TIME WAS •.. 
by Jim B. Schick, published 1978. 

"The greatest shows on earth," Ringling Bros. and Bamwn 
and Bailey, celebrated their tOOth anniversaty in 1970. 

A nwnber of Dayton residents remember the wild animal 
shows, dramas and stage shows at the Weinhard Theater, now the 
site of Crl&, Fumiture. · 

Fred "Oley" Nonis, long-time Dayton resident recalls 
some of the many wild animal shows and dog and pony circuses 
struggling to become other greatest shows on earth. 

Particularly vivid is the memory of AI G. Barnes' wild 
animal shows wintering in a Spokane park en route to Venice, 
California around 1915. 

That winter, Barnes booked some of his acts at the 
Weinhard Theater in Dayton for weeks at a time. 

Norris, Weinhard's stage manager at the time, recalls two 
favorites - Barney the Bear and Little Ruth the Elephant. A petite 
French woman named Martha Florence put the smaller cats through 
their paces. Eddie Kelley had charge of the lions and Barney and 
Ruth. · 

''It was a wann place for the animals." Nonis recalled. 
''TraineiS put their charges through their paces day after day and 
saw to it that they had regular meals at feeding time, even though 
the trainers themselves had to go without meals at times." 

The lioness was quartered in the basement under the stage, 
Norris said. Kelley had one particular job to do that took both nerve 
and guts - taking some small cubs from the lioness in her dark 
substage stanchion. If he failed, she might have killed her brood. 
The theft was successful, and the cubs were raised on a sheep dog 
who just had pups. The dog was purchased from the King Brothers 
Ranch on the Thcannon. Mother Lion roared day and night until 
she was taken to Spokane. 

Norris said the circus troopezs were a "very considerate, 
appreciative, close-knit" community. Eventually the Barnes show 
did hit the big times. 

Shows at the Weinhard Theater ranged from drama, magic 
and hypnotic acts, minstrels, mind-reading and dancing. 

One tragedian, Jess Willard, standing on a simulated rocky 
precipice, ready to jump into the turbulent ocean waves (a dyed
blue deep sea cloth gaining its turbulence from stage hands 
manipulating it) gave his tragic line one evening. 

''The world is mine." he said preparatory to diving in the 
waves. 

A kid up in Peanut Heaven (a balcony) yelled in return: 
"How dusty the world is tonight." The stage hands shaking the 
"sea" were producing waves of dust from the cloth which was 
filling the air in the theater. 

The Curtis Company staged a series of melodramas 
including Ten Nights on the Bar Room Floor - the plot typical of 
the era's entertainment. As theater goers wept, the shyster lawyer 
framed the drinking father, for his beautiful daughter's hand. Such 
shows would run for a week or more. Some of the groups of 
players would stay for several weeks, featuring more than one 

MORe ON THe W€INHARD THeATeR 
BUILD INO 

production. Their entourage included as many as two baggage cars 
of scenery and props. 

Prior to the Weinhard Theater, Norris remembers the old 
flat-floored Drake's Opera House with an elevated stage. Here, 
mostly hometown plays were produced. Spectators sat on long 
benches. 

The opera house was razed to build the Weinhard, which 
later burned. 

Describing the Weinhard as "one of the finest theaters 
west of the Mississippi," Norris said "unbelievably life-like scenery 
was painted by Gennan artists in Chicago. Curtains and seats were 
red and plush. 

SOMEONE BOUGHT THE THEATER BUILDING 
The burned building area stood unattended for years being 

left to the weeds and trees to grow as they wished. Only brick 
walls on the sides of the building ancl the ironwork from the rows 
of seats were left. A signboard with lattice work for a short 
distance from the sidewalk to the bottom of the sign was put up to 
enclose the front of the building. Kids would peer through the 
lattice work to see what they could which was not much. They 
only had their imaginations to depict what might have been. When 
the kids became tired of looking through the lattice work, they 
could go into the alley where the back was boarded up and look 
through the cracks. But again, they would not see much. 

In 1945 Troy and Rachael Criss purchased the property 
for a furniture and appliance store. 

The waDs on both sides of the store from the sidewalk 
back about 2/3rds of the building are the original brick walls. 

The original basement is still being used for some storage. 
The basement was sealed because of moisture problems; however,. 
the basement is still very damp, and there are some water leaks at 
times. The basement is below the bed of the Touchet River. The 
ledge in the basement, originally used for the orchestra which was 
below the stage, is now being used for some storage. 

The iron from the remains of the seats was shipped to 
Seattle for melting down. 

Rachael still manages the store with her sons, Troy, Jr., 
and Delmer helping. 

Troy, Sr, was an expert in laying carpet and other floor 
covering. 

The Welnhanl13elnQVeQnted 
Taken from the (Dayton) Colwnbia Chronicle- June 20, 1914 

In a very few days the Weinhard theatre will look like 
another play house altogether. The walls and boxes are being 
given a new tint of red and gold, the ceiling has been lightened and 
the borders have a lighter tint than heretofore. The entrance has 
been painted white and new lights have been hung from the ceiling. 
The whole house has been gone over thoroughly and the change 
makes a wonderful difference in the general appearance. The 
dressing rooms will also be made more attractive and a good 
heating plant will be installed before winter. 

It is Mr. Weinhard's intention to make his house second to 
none in the country so that it will please not only the traveling 
companies but the patrons as well. The curtain and scenery loft 
will be differently arranged so that companies carrying special 
scenery can be accommodated. 

With Mr. L. B. Christ as manager the Weinhard will no 
doubt be the scene of many good road shows the coming winter, 
besides the regular weekly attractions of vaudeville and moving 
pictures. 

The painting and tinting of the Weinhard theatre is being 
done by Fred Nixon, a local artist, who has recently located here. 
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WEINHARD THEATRE GONE ................ 

Magnificent Plax House Costing $12,000 
a Charred Mass ................... 

Taken from the (Dayton) Columbia Chronicle- January 1, 1916 
Dayton's only theatre, where road shows of any capacity could 

perfonn, is now a charred mass of timbers twisted iron and fallen 
plaster. 

At about S o'clock Thursday evening fire was discovered in the 
ceiling of the Weinhard Theatre, one of the finest structures of the 
kind in the northwest. Although the fire was discovered while yet 
in the smoky stage, it was so confined in the interior of the roof and 
ceiling the firemen were unable to get a stream to play on the live 
spark, consequently it kept spreading until the entire interior was on 
fire and the adjoining buildings were threatened. The firemen 
worked diligently, climbing on the roof, rushing into the blazing 
interior and doing everything possible to stay the conflagration that 
threatened the Dispatch office adjoining .on the west and the 
Loundagin & Knight hardware store and the Dayton Mercantile 
Company on the east side. 

The fire was so threatening for a time for the Dispatch, that all the 
paper stock was removed to the stleet from the first floor. At the 
time the tire started the paper was being printed in the basement of 
the Dispatch office. Before the entire edition was printed, however, 
the electric power was turned off and besides this the water pouring 
into the opera house found its way into the press room of the 
Dispatch to a depth of several inches on the cement floor. 

Fortunately there was no wind blowing at the time, which made it 
possible to confine the fire to the one building. When a portion 
bum.ed and fell in, the sparks went s1raight into the air and fell back 
into the fiery pit below. Probably the most dangerous moment for 
surrounding property Was when the scenery tower was lnuning and 
sending forth great volumes of sparks like a spouting volcano. For 
a time it was a question which way the structure would fall; 
whether it could be made to fall into the building or whether it 
would drop onto the roof of the Dispatch on one side and onto the 
Loudagin & Knight store on the other. The firemen managed this 
problem very su~fully by playing their streams on either side, 
causing the tower to burn out in the middle and falling it to the 
center. After the tower was disposed of the fire was under control 
and was soon subdued to a smouldering mass of ruin. 

The interior of the theatre is almost a complete ruin. The arch of 
the stage is left standing, the balcony remains in part, and a few 
rows of chairs back of row 9 and under the balcony are not badly 
damaged, but everything forward from there is a roin wheM any 
woodwork was exposed. The entrance is full of timbers and fallen 
plaster and the office and the Dayton Pressery, occupying the front 
of the building are completely wrecked. 

The picture machine was destroyed together with four reels of 
pictures that were to be used for Thursday evening's show. 

Perhaps the general public will regret the la;s of the theatre more 
than the owner, Mr. Weinhard, who believes that the theatre was 
never fully appreciated by the people. Now, that it is gone they 
will more keenly feel its loss. 

It has never been a paying investment, until during the last year, 
when Miss Esther Weinhatd has conducted it very successfully 
with both road shows and moving picture. ~ giving the public the · 
best class of pic~ the business was gairung in popularity each 
month and the praises of Miss Esther as manager were heard on 
every hand. For her sake, too, it is very much regretted that the 
calamity has fallen upon the house. 

In the beginning the theatre was built by Messrs. W. H. H. Fouts, 
Jay Kellogg and others. It had a flat floor and was used as theatre, 
dance hall and place of general entertainment. It was not vety 
satisfactory as a theatre. Fmally Mr. Weinhard bought the building 
and decided to put up a building that would not only be a credit to 
himself, but one in which the public would take a pride. The skill 
of John Nash was solicited and together with the ideas Mr. 
Weinhard put forth, a plan was decided upon to give Dayton a play 
house worthy of the name. 

The drop curtain was painted from a photograph of St. Gor on 

the Rhine, a scene familiar to Mr. Weinhard. It was one of the most 
interesting pictures ever put on a drop curtain, and cost $500 • 

The building was completed in 1904 and it was a beauty; praised 
by all the traveling show people who were so fortunate as to be 
billed in Dayton. The house was opened with a local production and 
the audience was near the 700 mark. The play was entitled, ~e 
Henrietta, • in which Messrs. Hamm and Ryerson took leading parts, 
and if we are not mistaken, Dr. Van Patten was director of the 
perfonnance. It was a housewanning anyway that showed the good 
will and appreciation of the house at that time. 

Since that time the house has been nm by various managers with 
varying success. Some did well and others went broke. 

The pubHc will regret to leam that the theatre will not be rebuilt. 
There was not a dollar's worth of insurance on the building and Mr. 
Weinhard does not consider that it will be a paying investment to 
rebuild it, so for the present it will be boarded up. This fact will 
bring forth a wall of anguish from many who enjoy a good play 
occasionally, and who cannot afford to go t6 the city to see a spoken 
play. 

Unless Mr. Weinhard changes his mind, this condition must 
remain until some one e1se decides to put another theatre or buy the 
Weinhard and rebuild it. There is already some talk about building a 
theatre over the Prater comer, owned by Louis Budde. If this is 
done the hall over the Stencil building owned by the same party, will 
be used as a dance hall in connection with the theatre. 

We hope that this can be avoided, and that the Weinhard will be 
rebuilt, as it is much more satisfactory to have a theatre on the 
ground floor. 
~e play of -nte Texas Steer" was to have been produced in 

motion pictures at the Weinhard last night and tonight. The 
attraction was creating a great deal of comment and was awaited 
with much interest, as it is another play in which Dayton people took 
leading parts several years ago. 

n is believed the fire originated from a stovepipe that extended up 
from the entrance through the balcony and roof. It is a sad calamity 
for Dayton and one that will not be readily mended. 
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WEINHARD THEATRE 

LOUIS D. CllltlST, UANAOHil. 

Home of the Mutual Film Service 

Friday and Saturday Only 
Kingsley and Roberts 

Blac~face Comedy Act 

Remember the prices still remain the same Sc and lOc 

14 

erm,~e.z ~e.z &m,t4 =.tt """h &m,t4 &m;#h 
Plan to atteD:~ tea party, November 23, 1993, 11:00 a.m., at Mrs. 

Me's, to honor the book, WHEN I AM AN OLD WOMAN I 
SHALL WEAR PURPLE, published by Paver Mache, edited by 
Sandra Martz. Do wear purple to join in the fun, feast your eyes on 
red hats and purple sweatshirts and do look at the posters in 
connection with "the" book. 

If all goes well, electricity will be installed to the eight trees on 
Second St!cet inter9ection and Christmas tree lights will sparkle 
from the the trees at Christmastimc. This will be the first phase of 
hopefully lighting all the trees on Main St!eet in the future. 

Craig Durkee ·from Green Giant, with Task Force volunteers and 
"friends• helping, will install the electricity and the Task Force (and 
"'friends"' again) will string the lights. 

The work will be completed hopefully the first week in December 
and lights will shine during December from the eight trees. 

18 COMING TO DAYTON 
~gq~ ..... ~~ 
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the besinninss of main street 
Befote the coming of white settlers, the Dayton vicinity was 

used as a common hunting ground and summer meeting place by 
nomadic bands of Walla Walla, Cayuse and Palouse Indians and to 
a lesser extent, by the Nez Perce and Umatilla Jtvlian& Indian 
ttai1s coming from four directions crossed the Touchet River near 
the present Dayton railroad bridge, and the site of the city's Main 
Street was once an Indian horse racing track. 

THE: MAONIFICE:NT MAIN STRE:eT 
NOV€MBeR 26. 1993 

Decorated with beautiful lighted swags on the Street lights, the 
grandeur of the Community Christmas Tree with its many lights 
and decorations made by School chilchm, the luminaries up and 
down the sidewalks, the lovely decorated states, MAIN SIREBT 
was ready to welcOJDe those many, many people throughout the 
day and on into the evening. 

- •
.......... 

~ 

0 . . 
. 

By 10:00 a.m. the Street was busy, busy with local people, 
visitors, chil~ and out-of-town shoppers. These people had the 
privilege of checking out all the hand-made and home-baked 
goodies at the annual Homespun Christmas held at the Depot. 

Then back on Main Street one could stop at the Hawthome 
Gallery and see beautiful items including such things as jewelry, 
Christmas ornaments, • old" dishes and Baileysburg furniture made 
many, many years ago. 

The new W enaha Gallery with its lovely paintings is a delightful 
addition to Main Street and is welcomed to Dayton. 

Croft's had its 25th annual open house. Besides having the 
opportunity of buying just the •right" gift for ~ beautiful 
roses were given to the customers. They were told to put the l'OBeS 

inside their coats when they went outside as the roses would freeze 
from the cold. 

EvCI)'one wants to go into Dingle's to buy something they may 
not find somewhere else. · Dingle's has a marvelous selection of 
children's toys. 

In Mrs. Me's one can find tittle trinkets, the perfect ~ pretty 
dishes, beautiful band-made hats and much, much more. 

One can always see beautiful clothes and many other items in the 
New Moon. 

Cracker B's, Woodsh~ Gasoline Alley, RVideo were ready 
to serve those who became hungry. 

The Elk Drug has something special to offer to those shoppers 
who would like to sit down, relax and decide "what's next." From 
the "old fashioned" soda fountain, one could indulge in an •old 
fashioned" soda, a milksbake, a shorty, an ice cream float or have 
a cup of coffee or a soft drink. 

All these businesses were filled with the hustle-bustle of 
Christmas shopping. How beautiful the Street was with happy 
people checking out the businesses and ~j~ the company of 
each other. 

December 11, 

~SANTA 
~ARRIVED 

ft p 
THrNnr 

1993 

Evening came and at 5:00p.m., the Heartwarming HoHday Kickoff 
sponsored by the Dayton Chamber of Commerce began with the 
Community Christmas Tree and the luminaries all coming to life with 
bright lights. 

Even though the temperature was a cold 9 degrees, children and 
parents were waitin$ at the Flour Mill Park for Santa Claus to arrive. 
At 5:30 p.m. the Chief of Police led the way for the firemen to escort 
Santa Claus to the Flour Mill Park where he greeted many children 
until 7:00 p.m. just in time to see the beginning of the fireworks. 
During the time Santa greeted a long tine of children waiting to talk 
with him, time was taken out to Hsten to the Unity Choir and the 
instrumental ensemble. Also, during this time, one could go on a ·hay 
ride to view the beautiful decorated homes. A qe crowd found its 
way to the Street to watch the fabulous display of fireworks. After 
the last fantastic fireworks went up into the sky, one could heat the 
car hams, people clapping and people ye~ kind wotds of approval. 

After the fireworks many people were still shopping in the stores. 
No wonder- -There was so much to see on the MAGNIFICENT 
MAIN STRBBTOP 1993. 

LIGHTS SHINE ON THE FIRST EIGHT DECORATED TREES 
December 1, 1993 

November 9, 1993, the Task Force asked City Council for approval 
of the Task Force to supply electricity to Second Street intersection so 
Christmas tree lights could be used on eight trees. Council approved 
the requtst for 1993. Through Craig Durkee, and his helpers, on loan 
by Green Giant Company, accomplished the job of installing the wire 
in the conduit and electrical receptacles at eight ~ The Task 
Force finished the job by stringing lights on the trees. . 

Donations from some businesses were given to the Task Force to 
help with the expenses. 

Thanks to everyone who made this possible - 1liE STRBEf 
BECOMES MORE MAGNIFICENT. 

BE SURE TO SEE THE DECORATED TREES 
ON SECOND STREET INTERSECTION. 

THERE ARE STILL MORE BUSINESSES ON MAIN 
STREET PROPER AND ON THE WEST END NOT 
MENTIONED IN THIS COLUMN WinCH AlL ADD 
TO THE M.&~IHUJiff MAl~ S~t:D. 

DAYTON BUSINESSES 
HAVE MUCH TO OFFER 

SHOPPERS 
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Willie Wessel. 
Santa's Helpers- Lester Eaton. Elves (School Students). 
Escorting Santa - Chief of Police Groom and Ftretnen. 
SWB&S For IJ&ht Poles - Ralph Croft and Croft's Dayton 
Floral Shoppe crew, 
Han1Pn2 Swa2s - Frank Jamison and Bob Truesdale, using 
Touchet Valley Television boom truck. 
Window Artwork - Mary Stoenner and students. 
Hay Rides - Local People. 
Prizes - Over 50 Merchants. 

12/1f3/1~4J 

Kid dies 
Christmas 

Parry 
at tho 

coun·r nous~ 
2 o'dock Wcdnudlly 

DECEMIIIl lt :1% 

Santa Claus 
Music 

Candy and Nuts 

S1•o•uored Lly 

OayCon 

Ch•mlH:r or Com•nr rct 

T11C II OUSS or QUA tnT 

Mike G embala, who is working 
diligently to raise money for h is British 
Isle basketball trip had a stand set up 
at the Courthouse during the Kickoff 
for those who wanted coffee, hot 
chocolate or a hot dog. 
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-··.Be sure to sign up for the prizes offered b/ 

many area merchants and holiday sponsors.· t;;.' 
.: 'Just find a HFARTWARMING HOUDAY ·: 

. poster in a store, and sign-up slips will be 
_. 'nearby. You might be the one flying to., 12/24./lgl:J 
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! ment is ap
pro,•ed by 600.· 
000 other women 
when you make 
rour ki tchen work 
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of I ICp l 1nd liOUII of 1 i n~e 
" ith \he · .. 

H,,., .• ~,,.<,.U. HOO SIER . 
· .t.&vrs WIL~I o r ST6's Huhh pratc<rion a.lonc rr 1 

· :Victoria, B.C., arrangements made by .. 
.~Bonnie's Travel S~oppe. ' 
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T• ke the Cement Sldew•lk. You will find It 
1moot h .:and usy go ing to We.st M~ln Street. 

T hen l•kc th e DALL DEARING t;LEV/Il 'OR 

AT SAMUEL DROS. and t a ke in t h eir hn· 

mensc lloUseru rnlshf nt Emporium, They c.:~.rry 

Everything to Furnish a 
House, Buy in Car Lots, 

Pay Spot Cash, Get ./Jll 
Discounts and Will.flbso· 
lutely Not be Undersold 

by Anybody/ '-e ~ ~ '-e 
W t fu rnish housu on the installm~n t piau, :uuJ . 

" YOUR CREDIT JS GOOD." See us o.IJout 

lt. Our work oud our l!OOtl:s cuarnntec:t.l 1111 

re prucntcd or yotlr money back. Voun, D:a 

eve r, Cor future buslncsl, • •. . •. . ·• • •• . ·• 
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Undertaking, Embalming 
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PANCHO'S A.&W ...... FLOW ERS BY JONES 

The Chamber of Commerce has 
used the fireworks format for Its 
Christmas Hol iday Kickoff for f ive 
years. 
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DAYTON -WHAT'S HAPPENING 
Tlil: ()1021 f31:12~ I~HLTI24 H 

Tlil: f3lfil f3~1: 

Maicll30, 1994 
I received a most pleasant call from Jude Comaggia 

askina me if I would accept an invitation to dance the Charlestoo. 
befon; her ~dents. Her 6th grade class was studying the 
"Roanng 20's. Thoso of you who know me I don't have to give 
three guesses as one will do. I accepted her offer. 

With my fringe dress on, a feather an a sequin band in 
my hair, a boo around my n.eclc and my Cake-wallcing decorated 
umbrella in my hand. I wal.Cd into the 6th grade room. Shock 
hovered over the classroom. Once the shock wore off, the 
students became my friends. ,.._. 

dm· 
SHE 

DOIS THI 
CHARLESTON 

I explained a little about the dress and music of the 20's. 
J?e toe-dancing music of the lively "Pi~ Foot Two" started, I 
kicked up my heels, and the dancing started. Tho youngsters 
enjoyed watching. What tim! I 

I then gave the SIJ:Jry of how the decorated umbrellas 
came about nt Dixieland Festivals from Dixieland funerals in the 
early 1900's. I opened my umbrella to the oooh's and ahhh's of 
those delightful 6th graders. Jack attended the program with me 
to help with the ~· and we started opening six more 
umbrellas- some and some not. Jack handed out jazz 
umbrella pins he makes to ali the children. 

The tape started again giving the story by Tex 
Wyndham on how cake-walki.n& came aboul Three cup cakes 
were put on a table "for prizes for the best cake-walking. I asked 
for six volunteers to come forward and take an umbrella. The 
whole class came forward. Mrs. Cornauia and I told the group 
they had to share. 

The music started, and N ad.ine and the 6th grade calce
walkod around the room to "At a Georgia Camp Meeting" in 
style and grace. Fun - Fun Ill 

During tho marching. tho umbrellas went from ooe child 
to the next. One boy picked up the boa and started marching 
with it. At times the boa was wrapped around ono person; noxt 
time three people; it went beck and forth between the boys and 
girls. 

That 6th grade room may never be the same but no 
matter. For a brief 45 minutes two Dayton retired citi.z.ons 
bonded with Jude Comaggia and her 20 young delightful Dayton 
citizens (One student was ill). It is hoped that these students may 
have received a little r::/t personal insight of the 

'f.\earing 10 s · 
~~~. -

JIIPf WBIIAHIA'l ITN RAPE lTUPfNTl 
Erllc Anderson, Meg Berg. Nathan Boggs, Caitlin Durkee, Uoyd 
Fletcher, Tammy Gardiner, Shane Gucthinger, Tracy Hanger 
Jazmine Hanson, Nathana Himmelberger, Jeff Howard, z.ach 
Magan, Roger Pichardo, Mary Rec:ves, Brian Richter, Liz 
Schilling, Melanie Simmons, Makaela Takemura. Rose Thorne, 
Julie walm: Chandra Richter 
******************************************* 

A WORD FROM NADINE 
******************************************* 

These children were so etijoyable. They were kind, 
polite, appreciative and very interested in knowini about me. 
They asked interesting, int.clligent and tim questions. They were 
so willing to join into the fun that Dixjeland music can bring. 
Th.ey did fancy footwork and made those umbrella bounce up and 
down during the calce-walk. 1hooe who did not have umbrellas 
enteted into the fun by doing their "own thing." Some of them 
did some steps I did while dancing to "Five Foot Two." They 
did so woll it was difficult for Jude to pick the winners of the 
cake-walk. 

Bm.IEVE ME, the winner of all this was Nadine to have 
been given the opportunity to join into the world of these 
youngstern and have them share a portion of my world of jazz. 

fi)~ - d}fiKJI.afrlumed in /IN -1920 a. 
From the Columbia Chronicle 

February 1, 1920- Do.yton in Qu.aran.tine 
Owing to the rapid spread of influenza last week 

measures wete taken on Satwday by the Boord of Health and the 
County Commissioners to place a strict quarantine on Dayton in 
an effort to stamp out the epidemic. In accordance with this ali 
schools, churches, lodges, theatres and pool halls were closed and 
both public and private meetings of all kinds prohibited. 
Premises where there are cases of influenza are being quarantined 
and ali petsons leaving these places are required to have written 
permits. 
**************************************************** 

March 10, 1920- To Make Up School Work 
It is reported that a ylan is on foot to IIll1kc up the school 

work lost during the flu ep1elemic by continuing work until the 
17th of Juno. It will be impossible for any classes and 
particularly for the seniors to IDil.ke their full credits because of 
the interruptions of both this and last and some means will have 
to be taken to allow them to make up for the moot reoent loss of 
time. All are carrying extra heavy schedules in an attempt to 
cover what was missod last y.ear and unless an extension is g1ven, 
no subjects can be completed. 
**************************************************** 

March 31, 1920- La;t 
LOST- Crank for Cbever.lct (Editor's Note: Apparently 

spollod this way in 1920.) Pinder will please bring to this office. 
Lost between Goo. Harting's place on 4th street and Metropolitan 
garage. Reward if desired. 
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~ IT TOOK A PURPLE DRE88, SENIOR CLASS PLAY TONIGHT 

A RED HAT, BE 60 YEARS 
. OR OLDER & A SENSE OF From the Chronicle-Dispatch, April19, 1945 

· HUMOR fm in the Army Now" is the title of the play by Ned Albert 
1HE OlD LADIES WHO nwEA.R PURPLE wnu A RED to be given by the senior c~ at the high school this evening at 8 
HAT" gathered together April!, 1994, at Cracker B's for a fun no- o'clock under the direction of Miss Eve Harrington. 
host luncheon. Has Dayton ever seen a room full of 31 women all Contrary to the title, this play has nothing to do with war, 
dressed in PURPLE and RED? YES, Dayton bas now. The ladies but is a bright comedy of the American scene that deals with the 
were lovely, delightful, beautiful and 50 and over. P!Oblems of our youth, treated always from the humorous point of 

The idea of this luncheon started when Kay McFarland of VIew. 
Mrs. Me's had a book and T-Shirt viewing of "WHEN I AM AN The cast is as follows: Harold Hatfield, Aletha Lukinbeal, 
OLD WOMAN I SHAlL WEAR PURPLE" in her &tote, Jean Kingman, Henry WeUsandt, John Munroe, Betty Maxwell, 
November 23, 1993. At this time she chose April 1st for the Shamn Donohue, Mary Ellen Henry, Dick Agee, Nadine Johnson, 
luncheon since she opened the store April 1. 1990. A few weeks Donald Steams, Joy Nelson and Da Atteberry. 
ago Marcene Hendrickson of Blue Mountain Realty asked Kay if NEW LOCKERS AT ~r.aa.rDv 
she still planned to instigate a luncheoit; hence the invitation from ~ • 
Kay McFarland and Marcene He.ndricksan. 

Kay welcomed those present then read the poe114 "The 
Warning" by Jenny Joseph from the above-mentioned book. 
Prizes were given for various "milestones." Marcelle, as 
Chairman for the Depot Day's Festival style show, invited 
everyone to participate in the up-coming Festival 
1HOSE ATIENDINO: Marcene Hendrickson, Vema Paterson, 
Maroia Donnell, Evelyn Maynard, Marian Keith, Tennys 
Bickelhaupt, Miriam Davis, Sheila Brewington, Lois Canright, 
Madeline Barton, Zonia Dedloff, B.A. Keve, Wynn KnowHng, 
Louise Wood, Mary OHver, Betty Keller, Laura Uteral, Jane 
Lembcke, Sweetie Ruttan, Yvonne Yates, Judith McPherson, 
Charlotte Hutchens, Olive Smith, Zella Powers, LeeAnn 
McHargue, Delores Nettles, Gladys Fletcher, Kay McFarland, 
Nadine Dieringer, Caroline Lybecker, Sue Bell 
Being SO and over is great; particularly if one lives in Dayton - Just 
ask these gals as they all qualify. Watch for Aprill, 1995. 
**************************************************** 
Does Dayton Want a Community Orchestra? ~! 

Alan Grider, a local attorney, is interested in seeing that 
Dayton has its Community Orchestra. He has a desire for the 
orchestra to materialize, go into pmctice and give a concert on the 
Courthouse Jawn this summer. 

He contacted Carolyn Rundell, band director at the 
school, and she immediately showed interest and offered her help · 
with the music and organizing the orchestra. Bonnie Coffey 
Manager of Seattle Fttst, and Frank Jamison, owner of PDQ, hav~ 
offered their support. 

The "KEY• (Just had to say that!) word here is 
COMMUNIIY. Alan's intention is for the orchestra to consist of 
students and adults. The orchestra will include strings, 
woodwinds. brass and percussion. 

Mr. Grider can be reached at 382-2561. If at this time 
YOU do not have an in.st.rument and are inte~ call Alan as he 
believes an instrument can be found for you to use. If you have an 
instrument and would like to be a part of this Community project, 
call382-2561 NOW. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: I decided to go back so years for research 
for those ladies gathered at Cracker B's. My subtmction was not 
the best and I chose 1945. There was not enough time tore
research. Besides, I Hke the year - my name is mentioned in two of 
the articles. 

A FEW OF DAYTON'S MANY 5ERV1CEMa. MENTIONED IN 
THE CHRONICI.E=DISPATOIII APRL 1945 

Arnold Stearns, Don Agee, Alvin Richter, Dale Martin, Clay 
McCauley, Kennard Crall, Ingram Israel, Owl Broughton, Robert 
Johnson. Jr .• Levi Ankeny. Donald G. Bassett, John Bowman, Joe 
Montgomery. Lloyd Johnson, Merle Stonebraker. Gerry 
Montgomery, Clyde Woodworth. Don Cox. Merl Roag. Milton 
Cyrus, Gene Bassett, Allan Andemon, Orval Hays, Gene 
And~ Bill Badgley, Billy Boggs, Sam Oliver, Jack Dott, 
Norman Martin, Bob Foust 

From the Chronicle-Dispatch, March 29, 1945 
G. Hansen of the Dayton Creamery & Ice Works is having 

a new series of emergency lockers built at his plant this season to 
aid the community in the preservation of food. 

These will be similar to tba9e now in use far which thele 
has been a demand far in excess of the supply. After the war 
Hansen expects to build an entirely new system of lockers which 
will employ the most modem methods of quick freezing capable of 
preserving all types of fruits and vegetables as well as the products 
now handled at the plant. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

From the Chronicle-Dispatch, APrn 19, 1945 
Forty-two students of Dayton high school, with an 

enrollment of 200. have made the honor roll for the second six 
weeks period of the second semester. An outstanding achievement 
is that four of these 42 have straight "A" grades (*) for this period. 

Seniors: Da Atteberry, Doreen Foster, Bonnie Fry, Mary 
Ellen Henry, Nadine Johnson, Jean Kingman, Lorraine Literal, 
Betty Maxwell, Hank Wellsandt, Barbara Zink. 

Juniors: Shirley Agee, Dariel Anderson, Cecilia Blac~ 
Mary Lou Blessinger, Gerald Fisher, *Paul Jackson, Hal Mead, 
Muriel Ogden, Reva Sparb. 

Sophomores: Dana Basin, Charlene Black, Jean Clague, 
Ann Dingle, Frances Poster, Weston Gray, *Betty Jo Hanger, Carol 
Ucs, *Dorothy Marll, Frances Roc, Marilyn Roehlcn, Mary Steams. 

Freshmen: *Marlon Butler, David Cadman, Vera Jean 
Carson, Joanne Criss, Raymond Elder, Peggy Heavem, Jim Hoon, 
Duane Kitterman, Mickey Koch, Sherlll Morris, Roy Shea 

•• c..,..., ... w~~• 111e n-rc ... 
Chambor of Commorco -TJIP. Cllllnl~ICJ,t~.nJSl"ATC:II 

•M•._• -- llor·-IUoor .. IIIIo ....... lht 0.1-w. _, 
N .. .,.:c '"- ...... ...,...._ u·,_ .. , ... rlrt ... , -... ,..,.,..,., .. n,..,.. .......... _!"'~. 

DAYTON'S 
BUSINESSES & ClllZBNS 

CARED 

• The above notice was seen in every issue of the Chronicle-
Dispatch fmm January 4, 1945, to December 27, 1945. Following 
are the names of businesses and Dayton citizens on those notices: 
R. E. McGee, McKinzie Chevrolet Co., Edwards, Samual B. Oliver, 
0. F. Erbes &. Son, Wallace Abstract, Hamilton Hardware Co., 
Lewis Machine Shop, Stanley Schinner of Richfield Oil, J. B. 
Robinson of the Texas Co., Sammy Pack of the Big Dipper, Mrs. 
Cora Groom, B~ Bauers, LO.O.F., W. E. Cahill, Inc., Nell & 
Carlos Thronson, The Thrift Shop, Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Nelson, 
Council of Methodist Men, Leon Booker, Continental Grain Co. 
Pacific Power & Ught Co., Potlatch Yards, Inc., Pool Truck & 
Impletnent, Charles S. Mead, Sr., Kaiser's Market, Elk Drug, 
Weinhard Estate, C. C. Anderson Co., Douglas Motor Sales, 
Darton Hardware & Implement, J. C. Penney Co., Mill Stream 
Dauy, City Cleaners, Hubbard-Rogg, Broughton Bank, Ward A. 
Rinehart, Bake Rite Bakery, Wm. 0. Scott Co., Hechtners Variety 
Store, Z. B. Scott Lumber & Coal Yard. 
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~ I I ~ b 0 u t Wtinbarb 
************************************* 

G:bt Wtinbarb ~otel 

Because of Ginny and Dan Butler's dedication to 
preserving Dayton's heritage, Dayton has a beautiful hotel with its 
Victorian decor. 

The hotel consists of sixteen rooms. The rooms are 
fumishcd with American antiques from the era of 1830 to 1890 
with the exception of six beds which arc American reproductions. 
One room also has a jacuzzi. All rooms have their 6wn 
personality by all furniture being different. 

The lobby is spacious with a beautiful chandelier and 
has a 1908 grand piano to complement the Victorian furniture. 

To walk through the main entry of the hotel from the 
' area that is now known as a parking lot is like going back in time 

- the early 1900's and before. 
There is a coffee shop with entrances from the lobby and 

Main Street. It is called the Weinhard Espresso Cafe and is also 
open to the public along with the Hotel's guests from 6:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. There are no plans for the Cafe to ever have a full 
service kitchen as it would require such a large exhaust system 
that would detract from the Victorian atmosphere. 

The Weinbarb ~old will bo opened Friday, May 27, 
1994, for Dayton Days with nine rooms completed. Th.e Hotel is 
booked Thursday night before Dayton Days by Dayton residents. 
For reservations call 509-382-4032. 
*********************************** 

It was Gladys Fletcher's idea to book the l»ftnbatb 
~otd the night before it officially opened to the public. She 
asked Dayton couples (except one couple) to be the guests •. She 
is calling the group *First Nighters.* 

'Weinbatb J;otel'' .:Jraut~ttt cmuuag 
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Fletcher, Mr. & Mrs. Jon McFarland, Mr. & Mrs. 
Ted Paterson, Mr. & Mrs. Jack Dieringer, Mr. & Mrs. Mike 
Crothers. Mr. & Mrs. Duane Dunlap. Mr. & Mrs. Mike Talbott. 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Kennedy and Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Casey. Gladys' 
sister and brother-in-law from Spokane, Washington. 

l»einbatb 
•uilbin!l 
3a.eseattb 

In researching the Weinhard Building from the 
newspapers at the Dayton Library, so much interesting 
information was found. It is impossible to enter all the 
infonnation fotmd in just a two-page newsletter. · But 
here goes with some of the history of the Weinhard 
Building. 

T H E R E 8 T OF T H E 8 T 0 R Y 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 
From the Columbia Chronicle. August 16. 1890 · 

Jacob Weinhard has been granted the right to build a frame 
building on his lot in block thirteen. Whether he will rebuild (from 
Monday's fire) his bricks again is not known. Dming the past seven 
years he has been bmned out four times in Dayton, once without 
having any insurance, and now if he decides·to rebuild, he wants to 
be assured of having better protection.. Mr. W einhard has always 
spent his money in building up the town faster than he eamed it and 
from the way he has been patronized dming the past year, it is not 
at all SUfFising that he hesitates in deciding to rebuild. 

Mr. Weinhard desires to get all of his main street property 
together, and if he succeeds in this cndcaver and again decides to 
rebuild, will erect a building an his land, from the center of Second 
street to the west side ofbis property. 

From the Columbia Chronicle, September 27, 1890 
Mrs. Jacob Weinhard and Miss Bolinger left yesterday 

morning for Placerville, California, the old home of Mrs. Weinhard. 
The ladies expect to remain about one month. 

~utrab for l»einbarb anb ;tllilltr 
From the Columbia Chronicle, October 18, 1890 

This week we were shown the plans and front ~levation of 
the two-story brick block, soon to be erected for Messrs. Weinhard 
and Miller. The building will be 90x80, and will completely fill up 
the gap between Sturdevant's and Kimball's bricks. The front of the 
building will be of pressed brick and iron, with brick comicc and 
fire proof, and will be the tinc:st in appearance of any structure on 
Main Street. There will be a double stairway from the front with a 
fire wall between, extending through the roof. Mr. Weinhard's 
portion on the ground floor will be fitted up in one large room for a 
saloon, and the upper story divided into small apartments. The 
ground floor of Mr. Miller's will be divided into two store rooms, 
and the second floor will be fitted up as a hall for secret societies. 
The building when completed will cost in the neighborhood of 
$15,000. Mr. Wcinhard bas probably lost more property in Dayton 
by fire than any other ~ but he has unbounded faith in the 
business outlook for the future, and is willing to risk his pile here in 
preference to any other inland city in the state. With such 
enterprisina citizens to back her. Dayton will ever move forward. 

1890's Drug l.M. Tbc Wclnlwd 
&. Stewas 

Jewclay Hardwam 
1963 before flrc Elk Satcway Smoke Shop wilh Lclha's Cafe 
1963 after ti~ Sugar Dayton Parking Lot 

Bowl Drug 
1994 Welolwd BoDDle'11 Ddve-througb fOl' the Wei.Diwd 

Psptaso Travel Hocel malA entnDco 
Care Shoppe 

-·Wdnlwd Hotel-
Second floor a: blck or bulldJna 
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From the Columbia Chronicle, June 6, 1891 
The Magnificent saloon room just completed by Jacob 

Weinhard is perhaps the finest in the state of Washington, and we 
doubt if there is anything of the kind to surpass it on the Pacific 
coast. For the past six weeks frescoe and scenic artists have been 
putting the finishing touches to the walls and ceiling and now that 
their work is completed, the place is aglow with splendor. Passing 
through the hugh ash doors, the upper portion of which are 
ornamented with cathedral glass, the first thing to attract attention 
on the right hand is a very large painting of the Siskiyon 
mountains, and according to the reporter's notion, it is the best 
executed painting out of the twenty-four others which adorn the 
walls. To the right of this picture there are two small paintings one 
in panel, the other in vine border, which for lack of something 
better may be termed gems of art. Near the entrance and to the 
right, Mr. Weinhard has placed his roll-top writing desk, to the left 
of which comes a handsome sideboard and bar and lunch counter, 
all of solid walnut. These articles of furniture are divided into 
three sections, between each of which there are paintings, one 
representing a small catara~ the other a frozen waterfall. So 
natural is the latter that beer will no doubt keep cool by being in 
close proximity thereto. Over the center sideboard of grapevine 
bearing ripe fruit is painted, and over the side sections a hop vine 
as natural as life twines about. The bar and sideboards are carved 
and paneled, the panels being trimmed in imitations of bamboo. 
The first picture to the left of the bar is a panel representing a 
hanging basket of ferns, then a magnificent scene of Mount Hood 
looms up in such grand style as will no doubt cause all old 
Oregonians to take off their hats and bow in honor of their 
landmark. A bunch of red roses next greets the eye and we pass on 
to Multnomah Falls, with which all travelers on the Union Pacific 
road are familiar. Then an unfamiliar but beautiful mountain scene 
is passed, next to which we find the familiar scene, showing the 
Cahill fann on the Blue mountains. Hompegg Falls is the next 
familiar place arrived at, and bad the lunch counter been in running 
order, the reporter would have camped and ordered refreshments. 
A scene on the Columbia in panel occupies the space next to the 
comer of the room, adjoining which is a large painting representing 
an Indian camp, in the foreground of which the Indians are 
indulging in the celebrated ghost dance. After another panel 
containing a bouquet of roses we anived at a hunter's camp 
representing the lonely cabin in the mountain forest, with the 
hunters getting ready for a day's hunt. The next painting is one 
familiar to the residents of this city, showing a scene on the 
Touchet, looking east from the mouth of Crawl hollow. In this 
picture the artist caught the colors exceedingly well considering 
that he copied from a photograph. Next is a picture of mammoth 
size that at once takes the eye of the early settler. It represents, as 
Jacob says, the way us Missourians came to this country. It shows 
an emigrant train coming through the mountains. In the foreground 
is a life size ox team and wagon containing the whole family, a 
tired dog limps along at the side and a man on horseback is 
pointing at something in the distance. As this picture is directly 
opposite the bar he has no doubt caught sight of the Weinhard and 
is telling the old man in the wagon to rush the cattle a little as he 
has discovered a fine place to get a schooner, or perhaps he is 
pointing to the next painting which represents a boat scene on the 
Colmnbia. One more large painting representing the Three Sister 
mountains and two small panels, one representing Horse Tail Falls 
and the other a camping scene concludes the paintings. 

The ceiling is finished in a very artistic manner, the 
ground work, which is tinted in various colors and blended 
together, is crossed and recrossed with fruit bearing vines. At the 
comers and at various intervals along the borders, small cupids 
peep down from the frescoed surroundings. 

The room is forty by eighty feet and is wainscoted with 
ash panels, the centers of which are finished in bronze in imitation 
basketwork. The building has a recess front with large plate glass 
windows on which is painted in gold letters-The Weinhard. 

From Dayton Chronicle, January 31, 1963 
Dayton's business commtmity suffered a loss estimated at 

about $150,000 early Wednesday morning, January 30, as flames 
erupted in the twCHtory Weinbard building erected in 1890 in the 
200 block on the north side of Main street. 

Fom business firms took the brunt of the file, water and 
smoke damage. Elk Drug Store, owned by L C. "Miken Floyd; 
Dayton Safeway Store, managed by AI Bushong; Smoke Shop, 
owned by Cla!ence Carden; and Letha's Cafe, owned by Lowell and 
Letha Harsh, were all damaged by the fire. 

The two-story building, owned by the Jacob Weinha!d 
Estate, also contained an upstairs lodge meeting hall which was 
gutted. 

Sub-freezing temperatures which ranged from 2 to 6 
degrees above zero hampered Dayton and Rural District No. 3 
Volunteer firemen who responded to the fire alarm which soWlded 
at 3:30a.m. Wednesday. The fire in the northeast corner of the 
upstairs lodge hall was first noticed by a Dayton Avenue resident 
who called in the alarm just seconds before Night Officer Glen 
Mings arrived at the city hall to arouse ftremen. 

Fire Chief W. W. Beckley said during a mid-moming 
interview that the fire was centered in the upstairs comer of the 
building when firemen arrived at the scene. . 

Volunteers battled the flames until about noon Wednesday 
before bringing all sections of the blaze under control. A portion of 
the Smoke Shop floor dropped into the basement as fire bumed 
through joists. The adjacent building housing Hamilton Hardware, 
just east of the Weinhard building, suffered minor smoke damage 
and a considerable amount of water damage as water seeped into 
the basement to a depth of 1 1/2 to 2 feet. Hamilton Hardware 
building is also served by the heating plant for the Weinhard 
building. 

On the opposite side, in the Boone building, Holt Boone, 
owner, reported some smoke damage in Melinda's womens apparel 
shop and some basement water seepage. Water had seeped into the 
basement lUlder Melinda's to the depth of several inches and was 
beginning to creep into the basement muter the Sugar Bowl 
operated by Gary and Aggie VonCadow. 

##HATFIELD OPTIONS WEINHARD BUD.JNG## 
From Dayton Chronicle, Match 21, 1963 

An option on the burned-out Weinhard Building on 
Dayton's Main Street has been taken by Donald J. Hatfield of City 
Lumber & CoalY ard. 

Hatfield announced this week that he is hopeful that plans 
can be arranged to remodel the building for interested business 
finns. 

The option on the building was signed Monday, March 11, 
with Miss Esther Wcinhard, Miss Carrie Weinhard and Mrs. 
Samuel Oliver. 

Hatfield emphasized that the remOdeling project bing~ 
around securing leases from tenants and the cost of the 
improvement program. A nmnber of businessmen have indicated 
interest in the building as a business location but no leases have 
been signed and cost figures are still of a tentative nature. 

"We hope to be able to return this building to usefulness." 
Hatfield said, "by working with interested businessmen. At this 
time, the whole proposal is tentative and depends on a number of 
factors." 

The Weinhard Building was largely destroyed by fire early 
Wednesday morning, Januaty 30. The building housed Elk Drug 
Store. Safeway Store, the Smoke Shop and Letha's Cafe. Of the 
four firms, only Elk Drug Store has resumed business in a 
temporary location. 
ancncnanucanxaannnanunannn»nananxnauunnn»nacunaunnunna 
THE END OF 1BE STORY: The Sugar Bowl moved into the Elk 
Drug portion, Dayton Drug moved into the Safeway portion and the 
Smoke Shop portion ( originaly The Weinhard) became a parking 
lot. Elk Drug moved into the vacant Dayton Hotel building; 
Safeway, Smoke Shop and Letha's Cafe did not reopen. 
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DAYTON'S MAIN STREET AND MORE bas been in publication for one year. 
A REVIEW OF THE FIRST PUBUCATION OF MAY 27, 1993 

There was wedding mentioned that took place May 29, 1993, at the Flour Mill Park during Dayton Days. 
What was not mentioned was the name of this couple. Now for the name - Mr. & Mrs. Billy"Hopwood. 

The PDQ All American Kitchen Band that performed in the 1992 and 1993 Dayton Days parades will not be a 
part of the 1994 parade. The Jamison's, owners of PDQ are going to the Sacramento Dixieland Jubilee at the time of 
the 1994 Dayton Days celebration. (Editor's Note: If they cannot be in Dayton for Dayton Days, there is no better 
place to be than at a Dixieland Festival.) The band will be in the1994 Depot Days parade. 

To update the story on Dr. Day's old horse, Ralph and Delbert Laughery saw the horse just recently roaming 
armmd in its domain of many, many years. 

In looking over the first publication, it was noticed there are some changes in some of the mentioned 
businesses. It was thought how interesting it would be to devote a NEWSLETTER to the changes made in businesses 
and property from June, 1993 to June, 1994. It may come as a smprise to many of the readers how many changes 
there are. 

Changes on Main Street and·More, Juae, :1993 to June, 1994 
Startini at 4th & Main j 
OK Rubber Welders buildings tom down. Bank of the West is building. ,. ' ~ 
Blue Mountain Lumber & Hardware closed. ,. d 

3rd to 2nd 
City Lumber & Coal Yard, 200 N. 3rd, remodeled. ~ 
Columbia County Fann Bureau, 207 N. 3rd, remodeling and expanding. 
Columbia County Courthouse renovation completed. 
The Inn closed. 
Bumper Crop moved from 352 East Main to the new Port of Columbia building. 

2nd to 1st ·-, Woodshed Tavern and Pub, 250 E. Main, remodeled and changed name to Woodshed Bar & Grill. 
W einhard Hotel and W einhard Espresso Cafe opened. (New businesses) 
Wenaha Gallery, 219 E. Main, opened in the Boone building. (New business) 
Creative Designs, 217 E . Main, expanding from 2 operators to 4. 
Birds of Paradise moved out of the Mings building, Ginny & Dan Butler bought McGee building, 236 E. Main, and 

Mings building, 238 E. Main, from Elmo Nunnemaker and restoring. il 
Cracker B's Pub, 214 E. Main, opened in building formerly Sports Center. 'i 
Hair Fair, 107 S. 1st, sold by Cheryl Spalinger to Barbara Jones and Penny Meissner, name changed to Shear , , 

Country. ; 
1st to Front ' 
Sicilian Cafe in the Shell building closed. Touchet Valley Taxidermy located in this location. (New business) 
Shell Service Center, 176 E. Main, discontinued selling gasoline, maintaining shop for car repair. 
Dingle's, 179 E. Main, expanding into the building (163 E. Main) next to the present location. Property bought from 

Broughton Land Company formerly housing the Antique Trading Post. A 
Dayton Barber Shop, 153 E . Main, sold by Finis Bennett to Ralph Blue. w 
~f~ ~~e Inn, 221 W. Main, sold by Stan Pierson to Kathy and Dave Reniff. "rA._ ~~...-1 
Sunny Hill Gardens, 401 W. Main, bought by Jean McKeen and expanded. ~ill] 
General Store, 426 W. Main, expanded. - "" 
Columbia Cut Stock, 618 W . Main, expanding. 
Texaco bulk plant property sold by Jerry Waggoner to Port of Columbia for Cut Stock expansion. 
Christy's Realty opened in Port of Columbia office building. (New business) 
Premium Mortgage Resources opened in Port of Cohnnbia office building. (New business) 
Gimmel's Machine Works moved to new Port of Columbia building. 
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DAYI'ON DAYS ROYALTY COURTS & PARADE MARSHALS Pl11=1e--~,."--~ 
Queens named first. Parade Marshall last fPMJ flffiru LOJ • e 
1994- Melanie Atteberry, Mitzie Magill- Willie Wessel PM ' m j ~ IBI @) fp. ~~~ 
1993 - Jeni Barton, Jodi Hale, Andria Maxwell -Darrel McCauley PM 1J fOJ l'ti~iT! f1J 
1992 -Heather Gallaher, Rebecca Jones, Co-Queens - Sarah Uteral PM mJ ~ · II · · 
1991- Fonner Queens honored- Dick Daggett PM . 1f1! ~J...-~"-~1 • 

1990 - No Court -Leo Henry PM ::::;:-- ~ 
1989 - Melissa Phinney - Roy Hoon PM & 
1988 - No Court- Wilfred Thorn PM flf:(fn rid f~ f 
1987- Brenda Bell. Tami Watkins, Marchand Hendrickson- Lloyd Bell PM ~...vt".t£J:JJ;J0 ~a e 
1986- Michelle Barton, Denise Barnett, Margaret Eaton- Wally Payne PM Hotel Rooms $45 to $95 

1985 - Heidi Jones, Debbi Martin, Jodi Kessel -Ben Dickinson PM Stay at tho Hotel and go back 
1984- Jill Hatfield, Kristin Howard, Kellie Barton- Wmcel Abel PM into limo -tho oarty 1900's. . :.. . .. 

1983 - Nicole Russell, Shellie Koschmeder, Heidi Dunlap- Joner Tnunp PM _ _ · 
1982 - Michelle Stedman. Jean Eades, Karen Kessel - Glen NShorty* Fletcher PM ********************************************** 
1981 - llene Howard, Liz Eaton, Jeannie Robanske -Hubert Donohue PM Gladys Fletcher, owner of the Antique Trading Poot, now 
1980- Sue Archer, Jennie Dickinson, Kathy Lambert - Kennard Uteral PM cloood. bad the first and only •truly" antique business in 
1979- Anne Archer, Lisa Thrner, Binky Tho~-Ward Hookins PM Dayton. Also, she has been an antiquo dealer longer than 
1978- Rhonda Howard, Nancy Daggett, Sherrie Robanske- Skip Thronson PM anyone else in the State of Washington. 
1977 - Cathy Howard, Wanda Brooks- Not all info available. ****************'**********~*****'*'*********·*** 
1976- Valerie Howard, Diane Eaton, Yvonne Thompson- Dewey Donohue PM p ... ~ · 
1975 -Bee~ Startin, Bobbi Huxoll- Delbert Howard PM ~~ fL 
1974- Conrue Fletcher, Judy Patterson, Zelle Russell- Art Bales PM ·);; ·\ -,~;· 
1973 - Becky Hatfield, Judy Patterson, Valerie Norris- Ross James PM ~ 
1972 - Karen Reddish, Janet Hall, Beverly Koschmeder- Guy Spalinger PM flll1i'~!lb 

TO ALL BUSINESSES 
AND 

1971- Cheryl Leid, Lea Ann Literal, Dolores Arebaloo- Dick Jackson PM 
1970 - Debbie Howard, Lynn Davis, Usa Russell- Henry Jones PM 
1969 - Joyce Bell, Kristi Griffen, Shelly Bickelhnupt, Marilyn McHargue- Harv Fletcher PM ClillifBER MEMB~ 
1968 - Peggy Waltennire, Donna Tnunp, Karen Harvey- Leon C. Booker PM 
1967- Joy Grit:man, Hattie Guse, Tina Head, Michelle Rusell - Guy Prater PM 
1966- Lynne Steinhoff, Margie Eslick, Barbara Newby- Charles Hatfield PM 
1%5 - Janet Barton, Claudia Gillis, Dianne Abel -Jack Penner PM 
1964 - Cindy Snyder, Ginger Stokes, Jackie Edmenson, Clarissa Brodhead 

Susan Eslick, Carol Eslick - Harry Williams PM 
1963 - Kathie Nelso~ Pam Russell, Kay Westphall, Karen Long- Lester literal PM 
1%2 - Merlene Turner, Sandra Seney, Marilyn Bramhall, - Del Thompson PM 
1%1 - Ann Harting, Claudetta Brodhead, Ginger Snow- Gilbert Munden PM 
1960 - Carol Kerckhof, Eleanor Hoo~ Shirley McCabe - Della Hopkins PM 
1959 -Peggy Sprout, Janice Abel, Maybelle Manning -PM not available. 
1958- Sue Miller, Unda Magill, Joi Fanciullo - Elmer McCauley PM 
1957 -Joan Fanciullo, Pat Greiner, Pat Cowan, Virginia Davenport, Aundrea Eaton- Monte Leighty PM 
1956- Sally Talbott, Uncia Krause, Patricia Price, Kay Jackson. Rita Lambert 

Delbert Fletcher PM 
1955- Doris McCabe, Donna Leseman, Karen Thronson, Diane Black, Sharon Knight- Earl Winnett PM 
1954 - Jean Thompson. Donna Krouse. Becky Barlow, Shirley McHargue, Iris Young- PM not available. 
1953 -No Dayton Days -Not enough volunteers to do the job. .-;.. .;;1~~ 
1952- No Court - Jim Lowry PM ~!· ·~.. ~~~ 
1951 -Jean Rogers, Dwyla Donohue, Sherril Bar- Maurice Roe PM ~~J:.-,.;,;f ~ ~ J 
1950 - Delores Crabb, Esther Brodhead, Jean McCauley - Frank Hoskins PM • 

Plant nowors In thoso nower pots 

and be eligible for judging by tho 
Task Force. You may bon winner 

of $25. Marigolds aro the theme 
Hower. There will be n winner in 

Juno, July, and August 

woODSHED 
Bar & Grill 

'WELCOMES FAMIUES 
Children's menu available 

A banquet room is available 

for mcotings. Soo Bcv, VICki 

orGoorgo. 

1949 -Patricia Woodworth, Peggy Johnson, Doramae Spalinger, Donna Dudley, Nellie Anderson ~tinlJ ~ ~ { 
PM~~~ ~ t 

1948- Patsy Brower, Margaret Schirmer, Elveeta Bushong, Elna Bosley, Dorothy Davis- Joe Grote PM 
1947 -Peggy Rodrick, Bobbie Black, Doris Poulsen, Betty Jo Hanger, Sherrill Morris - Dr. W. W. Day PM WA,N[) f)J)f:NI~f3 
1946- Janice Henroid, Belva Heinrich, Margaret Fletcher, Ann Dingle, Leora Warren- Jim Archer PM J une ~~ 1004 
1945- 1944- 1943- No Dayton Days - World War ll years. 't urn all da 1 ~ English Tea 
1942- Audrey Munden, Marguerite Henroid, Doris Klll'th. Gloria Sanders, Shirley Stovall- PM not found. 

0
rved in~ =!lobby_ Hear 

1941- Aluerdine Barclay, Betty Brown, Rosemary Jackson. La Deana McNeal- PM not available. se the grand · in the lobby 
1940 -Dorothy Davis, Bobby Jean Logan, Betty McGee, Odetta Knight, Eilene Jones -PM not available. Hear Tnn J::' big band fro~ 
1939-~~~~ater, Doris Boone, Thelma McCauley, Kay Randklev, Jeanne Jackson, Shirley Fletcher Spobne 8:00 km. to 11:00 p.m. 

1938 - Marjory Wolfe, Edna Martin, Mavis Slaton, Dorothy Dick, Ruth Radebaugh, Lois Tolliber Everyone is vited to attend. 
Bob Lee PM 

1937- Eleanor McQuary, Geneva Walls, Doris Spalinger, Lela Smith, Ruth Rayburn- PM no available. 
1936 - Shirley Gillis, Shirley Fletcher- Rest of Court and PM not available. 
QUEENS ONLY 
1935- No Court; 1934-Nadine Armstrong; 1933 & 1932-No Court; 1931-Harriet McCauley; 1930-Frances 
Broughton; 1929-Mary Rood; 1928-Elizabeth Prico;1927-Ruby Poole; 1926-Virginia Fouguette; 1925-Vora 
Conrad; 1924-Leta Hodgen; 1923-Gladys Conrad; 1922-No Court; 1921-Conchita Miller; 1920-Bossie 

~** ~~4t ~~~ Da~~ o~~~~~~Yr~J!~~!3o 
may be made to the 
Dayton Development 

Task Force, P.O.Box 22, 
Dayton, WA 99328 
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clf.1:iOM-bA\,-,i'ON ~ MAfNS,tllE-ET 
AND MORE 

$";JC(J ~ TH£ lt£W 

I Nadine Dierinaer, PubUsber 11th Publication July 15, 1994 · 
FRED CARSON CARES 

P~ Carson, Class of 1965, has sculptured and donated a 
bronze Bulldog to be presented at the Dayton High School this 
fall. 

The presentation coincides with the 3()-.year anniversary 
of the class of 1965. Caison states, --rhe bulldog was ~ted to 
serve as an inspiration of school pride and self accomplishment to 
all the students of D.H.S., past, pzesent and future:" 

The Bulldog is a 17 -pound wax bronze casting and is one 
of a kind. An added feature is "Bulldog Magic" - students by 
rubbing his head can earn five extra points on any exam, and if 
they look carefully behind the bulldog, answers are written on 
him I 

The Bulldog is on display at the W cnaha Gallery this . 
summer. Be sure to stop in and see the Bulldog. 

From the Chronicle Dispatch, May 11, 1944 
Marianne Anderson, Dorothy Badgley, Mae Bamfotd, 

Betty Baucts, Darline Beckley, J. C. Bender, Roberta Bowen, 
Walvin Cadman, Dorothy Clink, Kennard Crall, Iris Crossler, 
John ~ler, Margaret Davis, Jack Dorr, Elaine Drisbll, 
Marabell Dunning, NODna Eades, Iris F!Sher, Donna Fullerton, 
Delores Guse, James Hansen_ Darin Heady, Janis Henroid, Helen 
Henshaw, Leora Hilgert, Clark James, Robert Johnson, Jack 
Lowe, Alene McCaw, WJ.lliam McLean, Bruce McPherson, 
Nadine Magill, Gloria Montgomery, Merwin Neace, Joann 
Ogden, Eugene Parsons, Peggy Ann Pate, Robert Patrick, Mary 
Ann Price, 'Ihelma Pu~ Dean Rainwater, Alvin Richter, 
Kenneth Russell, Lucile Sparkes, Leo Staltin, Bverott Steams, 
Louise Steams, Dorothy Talbot, Nadine Turner, Bernice Viemuf, 
Lois Walker, Nola Whmett and Harley Woodworth 

MEN! -WOMEN! 
. BOYS!' GIRLS! 

Plan Now 

. TO Pelp OJl the "food front" 
In Processing t1U.s Year's ·Pea. Crop 

You Will· be Urgentiy Needed for. this War Work 
'"' Drloop u.. "''"" ,..,. ~ """ .. ''" u.. ·u~ rr.J.• nCn Will ... ...,..,... ... w. u..-...,..., ... 

·u.. ... , ....... , .... , ..... ..uoua .. -.u.a ....... lha.., twa ... aL ._.,-.liar '- Dd~ c:-l 
Hm~r• aliM QurlcnouC. C:.~JC. AL 1M ,_, llaa I 
llllltMaMol , .... ..,_ ........ .S.II>aJof,twnrNIHII 
r • ._ WIU. 1M._ local--- ••.U.W. W. -• IL 
·-a lUI pnll!. .. r•L ...._ ru<'• pea en, Ill 1M u ... 
l'llaMwlewarlo,Mu,.,s--r7tMJn pL,.W ""''" ........... ~ . 

Blue Mountain Canneries, Inc. 

WHAT 

WAS 

HAPPENING 

IN 

1944 

From the 
Chronicle 
Dispatch 
May25, 

1944 

People come from everywhere lor the P"eatlwll 
zd the ])epot and the mzmv elzaaa HeunloJUi 

From the Chronicle Dispatch, May 26,"1949 
Howard ArthUJS, Virgil Attebery, Joan Bateman. Clayton 

Bledsoe. Shelby Bly, E1na Bosley, Donald D. Brown, Eunice 
Crossler, Ernest Davis, Gloria Donley, Hazel Dudley, William Eades, 
Marvel End, WilmifJed Fullerton, Richard Gaines, Kameth Golliher, 
Clarles Greiner, Lilian Hurlburt, Barham Hyatt, Richard Janes, 
Richard Laughery, Jack Laughery, Harley Literal, Onnie McLain, 
Shirley Morris, Wesley Moxley, Catherine Nelson, Dorothy Ott, 
Vuginia Roehlen, Phillip Russell, Wllbur Starton, James Sutton, Carl 
Tewalt, Betty Laughery 1Urner, Vionne Werhan, Donna Winder. 

WHAT WAS HAPPENING IN 1949 
,r 

From the Chronicle Dispatch, May 12, 1949 
BAD NIGHr FOR DAYTON 

Coach Werner Neudorf's baseball team had a hard night of 
it Monday when they aosscd bats with the Lewiston aggregation, 
there, on the locals• first game under the lights. . 

Ernie Davis, Jr., suffmxi the most. He made a fast slide 
for second base and suffered a broken ann. He was taken to the 
hospital for treatment to stay overnight before coming home. 

The game ended ~' too,. for Dayto~. Sixteen to 
one. Besides the new expenencc of the lights, Lewiston had the 
edge on material, being a much far~ school 

GE1TING EQUIPMENT · 
A fund was started on Main Street Tuesday morning when 

someone piped up that the local kids weren't equipped enough. By 
10 o•clock $75 liad been accumulated which wilf buy some new 
bats (the kids have only six), new socks and some other equipment 
~t will be helpful in giving them a lift. · 

C1..41i ()r 1~4 

From the Chronicle Displtcb, May 27, 1954 
Betty Ankeny, Slwon Bacon, Shirley Bickelhaupt, Duane 

B1ack, Bobbie Brown, LarrY Butts, Patricia Coverdale, Delmer Crlss, 
Robert· Cressler Marjorie Dahlstrom, Audrey Deemer, John Dudley, 
Jerry DunlaL~ Epperson, Rhoda 0room, Marjorie Harling, 
Robert Hop Preston Johnson, Carolyn K~ Barbara Kregger, 
Joan L)'ID.Bll, Dan Mackliet, Ruby Mayo, Rcscoc McCall, John 
McGee Shirley McHargue, James MmlCJen, William Nelson, Andrew 
Re~ Jr., James Russell, Janette Scott, Jessie Seibert, Gary Shaw, 
Lyle Smith, William Stearns, William Thompson, lloyd Wilbur. 

WHAT 
WAS 

HAPPENING 

MAY SPECIAL 
SO.Piec:o Servic:o for Eight 

• w .................... 
P\111 

40 Pioto1 of Dishos ......... , ...... 
. for only $44.44 

hW. .. ::-.:::-~-:: ......... 

McGEE JEWELER 

IN 

1954 

FeaHvalat the J)epot -:July 15-16. 1994. 
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From the Dayton Chronicle, May 21, 1959 
Lawrence Ackenrum, Jim Bauman, Roger Beckel, 

Dewey Bell, Jeny Blevens, Gordon Budke, Bill Carlton, 
Wilbur Eaton, Larry End, Curtis Goodrich, Bill Johnson, 
Arnold McKinney, Carl Peterson, Gene Shreves, Thady 
Sumner, John Thompson, David Ward, Lewis Winne~ Joan 
Bacon, Frances Borthwick, Joan Fanciullo, Karen Holmes, Kay 
Jackson, LaNita Jordan, Dorothy Kasuske, Linda Krause, 
Kathy Luellen, Sharon Mackin, Linda Magill, Shirley Maxwell, 
Susan Miller, Kay Price, Rosalie Rossebo, Betty Tewalt, 
Eunice Walker. 

Motel Balldlag WeD Uadei'waJ" 
From theDayton Chronicle, May 21, 1959 

Construction of six new motel Wlits at the Blue 
Mountain Motel on West Main is well underway. 

The project was started last month to contruct the six 
units on the west side of the motel property. Mr. & Mrs. Floyd 
Starlin are owners of the motel. · 

This addition will bring the number of units at the 
motel to 14. One of the motel units being constructed will be a 
two room suite and bath. All the new units will be carpeted 
and heated by electric heat. 

The addition is schedule to be completed by the first 
of June. Estimated cost of the new mrlts has been placed at 
$7500. 

Gene Turner, local builder, is doing the work assisted 
by Jack and Sam McHargue and Startin. 

From the Dayton Chronicle, May 28, 1964 
Marcia Actor, Judy Bales, Bonnie Brooksbank, 

Romona Chenoweth, Sheri Edmenson, Tmi Forrest, Leona 
Gephart, Judith Honey, Nancy Hoon, Karen Hoppe, Dolores 
Hutchens, Delores Huwe, Judith Ingram, Arlene Johnson, 
Connie Johnson, Kay Literal, Colleen Lockard, Nancy 
McCauley, Janet McGuire, Lynn Martin, Loretta Matthews, 
Randi Neal, Kathleen Nelson, Edna Peterson, Mary Ellen 
Ramirez, Bonnie Reser, Margaret Robinson, Patricia Rutkoski, 
Merridy Schreck, Linda Startin, Diane Talbott, Linda 
Waltermire, Kathryn Ward, Kathryn Westphal, Richard Ashley, 
Larry Basham. Earl Boon, Raymond Burke, Robert Butler. Jr., 
Donald Cowen, Jr .• Gary Cunningham. Michael Dalley, Harvey 
Gene Frye, Jr., Bill Griffen. Edward Harri,. Jr., John Keith. 
William Kinard, Robert Klin.genstein, James Korsberg, Shelby 
Lakey, David Lewis, Norman McCreary, John McLaren, Jemld 
Munden, Harold Neace, Jay Penner, Fred Radebaugh, Wayne 
Rouse, Daniel Stokes, De Wayne Straube, Gary Sumner, 
Donald Want, Ehner Watts. 

WHAT WAS 

HAPPENING 

IN 1964 

From the 
Dayton Chronicle 
May 28, 1964 

come help us .celebra.t.e .•. 

Our 7th IIK!I!l!!I!IJI 
FREE CAKE and COFFEE 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday, April23-24-25 

Y•-. ~ .. t:-nJ ,.,,,..,, .w p•h•,.••• ;, •••ceulr 
· .,.,....d.,.~. v ••• ,. ;-..-h.d •• 1•11• .. , '""' w••"•'"' 

f•r c•l• .... ull••· t-ctllH AND AOSS 

WllHEt AHD HAMIU.GI. • ~_;lt1jj 

Buns 6:'fl9(~~~~~-; 
BREAD 4 Lor9o Loaves $1 ~ ; 
COOKIES • • 5 Dozen Sl ~ 

9uolity Dakery Items BLUE MOUNTAIN . 
S:!i[ ¥.~~i¥ B 1#). \llH' ~ ltl'1i) ~ . 
, .... c-. ••c•-•-- Jl-\.t.."'millU VJ ::: := 0:..:"::'.. lJOl,U.;. Oa'rl•" JU.4JJI 

From the Dayton Chronicle, May 22, 1969 
Stephen Agenbroad, Elizabeth Anderson, Claudia Bassett, Steven 

Becken, Tunothy Bennett, Tom Bensel, Leroy Bickler, Christy Bond, 
Sherry Bowen, Loretta Brodhead, Jeffrey Bruce, Donna Budig, John 
Carroll, Dallas Dickinson, Mary Lou &lie~ Harvey Fletcher, Michael 
Fletcher, Vicki Gallaher, Roberta Goin, K.risti Griffen, Debra Halling, 
Henry Hanson, Alan Harris, Robert Harshman, Larry Harvey, Gale Heady, 
Cynthia Heintz, Ricky Hoffman, Francis Hoye, Richard HUI'S4 Debbie 
Huss, Thomas Hutchens, Richard Ingram, Jr., William James, Anita 
Laughery, Mary Ellen Leseman, Richard Lyman, Michael McQuary, 
Douglas Martin, Richard Martin, Marcus Mellor, Sherwood Minnie~ 
Steven Moriarty, Shannon Munden, Douglas Nichols, Kayla Osborne, 
Bonnie Pardue, Evanna Parsons, Glenn Pope II, Mary Rainey, Debra Reid, 
Douglas Renfrow, Linda Robins, David Schreck, Kurt Segraves, Tunathie 
Sharpe, Pamela Sharrard, Katherine Shema, Beryl Skog, Alfred Suffield, 
Paul Sunderland, Michael Talbott, David Thorn, Joan Tritchler, Cheri 
Trump, David Tweedy, Peggy Waltennire, Arthur Watkins, Carol Watkins, 
Jeanette Yates, Nita Y oun~ Zachery Zink m 

From the Dayton Chronicle, May 1, 1969 
Music in May Selects Four DHS Musicians 

Four student musicians from Dayton High School have been 
selected to take part in the Music in May event opening today, May 1, at 
Pacific University at Forest Grove, Oregon. 

The four are Dave Schreck, trombone, and ·Mike McQuary, 
French hom, for the band and Nita Young and Steve Agcnbroad for the 
chorus. 

From the Dayton Chronicle, May 16, 197 4 
Kent Anderson, Sheri &les, Kristine Boggs, David Broughton, 

Paul Conklin, Steven Conklin, Patricia Criss, David Cunnin~ Sheila 
Davis, Lois Dickinson, Julie Dicus, Debra Donahue, Debra Douglas, 
Rhonda Eades, Mary Evers, Richald Fletcher, Deena Frenc~ Ritchie 
Gibson, Dwayne Goff, Carleen Goodric~ Charlie Hall, Barbara Halling, 
Robert Harris, Craig Harshman, Wesley Harting, Rebecca Hatfield, 
Timothy Hawks, Om:y Heinric~ Jr., Robert Ryan Hudson, Mary Ann 
Kenyon, Maiy Kerckhof, Beverly Koschmeder, Rose Larsen, Janet La~ 
Stanley Long, Jesse Loveland, Ben Magill, Dan Magill, Debra Marll, 
Connie Maxwell, Mark Nelson, Pamela Nichols, Mitchell Payne, Stevan 
Peterson, Michael Reddish, Cynthia Startin, Ronald. Tewalt, Robert 
Truesdale, Renee Scoggin, Debra Varney, Blaine White. 

What 
Was 
Happening 
In 1974 

~~~ 
L:.:~..::.Ji ......................... 
g:;:~~ 
--::.:..-.:.""::=---..,._e-t..._.._ 

Tcy our Lasagna 
1\h Yl<~cuJ•r olahlll lcllloni'L .......... __ ,_.....,.4.__..~ 

...... •4". 

From the Dayton Chronicle, May 30, 1984 

What 
Was 

Happening 
In 1984 

Robert Allbee, Sonja Bachlson, Terrence Bartlett, Tina Bosley, 
Charlene Bramhall, Paula Danielson, Darla Davis, Lee Dodson, Daren 
Dunlap, Jess Durfee, Gregory Fletcher, Daniel Ftame, Kitt Grady, Nolan 
Greiner. Shelli Gr~ Ty Groom. Rodney Guthrie. Jill Hanger, Bret 
Harting. Roger Harting, Stephanie Harting, Gabriel Hernandez, Dawn 
Hinchliff, Michelle Jones, Danel Kerckhof, Karen Kesse4 John Laib, 
David Laughery, Dennis Lockard, Vicki Lockard, Karrl Lupfer, Raymond 
McCleary, Charles Mcintire, Julie Martin, Stephen Martin, Aurora 
Martinez, Daniel Nelson, Sean Nelson, Donald Norris, Kimberly Oliver, 
Kenneth Padberg, 'Tiffany Paepke, Vernon Palmer, Angela Phillips, 
Hwnberto Ramirez, Loren Rodrick, Joe Rogers, Martin Rowlette, Michelle 
Runne1s, Nicole Russell, Tracy Scheik, Rodney Smith, Lennie Snider 
Michelle StedmAn, DAvid Swetwood, Aaron Wood ' 



TH~IIDf 

Nacftnc Dlednac:r. PubHsbcr 12th pnbltQificm September 7, 1994 .' 

. RIGHT WAY? WRONG WAY? 

It Js uolawfol to eat fee cman an cherry pie in 
the Sflite ofiCansas. Must be an old fOJBOUea Jaw. 

Boy, we've pit aU in Daytoa, WA. One can 
eat pie ala mode at the Daytcm 11m. .opening 'Ihursday, 
September 8, ~IN, at 7:00a.m. 
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'ftle Cilia ol tt7t ... a Nlllllon MORE ON FRED CARSON 

Tbc day the 11th pubUeation was dlStiibutcd, the Editor .learned 
the 1979 Claar was haviu a mmbl ~ t.be 1994 Depot 
Days. 1979 was not listed ~ tbe Alumni newsletter so that year 
WIIIIJ nul .Included. Beib& ~ nullo elhnJnatle amy ct... 
reunion, 1979 ads it own review with no o *'ltrtition. 
From the Dayton Oronlcle, May 17, 1979 

Amie Adams, Maria BalavJdes, Jr., David Bennett. 
William Blessinger, Kelly Boyd, Wanda Broob, Darla Caas, 
Jerry Dtm.leavy, l...esttJr Eaton m, 11Ddhy Flench, Todd 
Fulbright, Diane O..way, Janice Hall, Margaret Halllna. 
Oregary Harting. · Ric Heatoo., Daniel Hoon; Guy Hoover, 
Rhooda Howard, Scott Hudaon, Scott Huxoll, andy Jacbon, 
Todd JoJmson, Wayne Kessel, Stephen Krouae. Mark Lambert, 
Carol Laymance. Terea Lewis. Anna McLaren. ~o 
Martinez. James Nelsoo, Rusann Nettleton, Darin Nichols, 
Barbera Pomeroy, Sharon Reddish, Stephanie Rou. Allen See, 
Katherine Shearer, Dava Sleeman, Gregory Stedman, JoDe:De 
Sutherland, Rnhert Tate, Va11nrie Thc•ilfWII'I, Jnbnny Tnm~~~, Jr., 
Connie Tume:r, Reaina Walbr, Darla Williams, Loraine 
Weeden, Thomas Wil1iatos 1I. 

Gas supplies not too short 
for local motorists - yet 

Dayton 
Gftsoline is nnd well in Dayton, at leut for the 

moment. There arc no long lines at the pum.ps and no 
permanent closu:res of stations. 

Things may be best at Marty's mtltop 76, accmHna to 
Marty Oeveland. Gas allocations this montli were only down 
10 peiCt'ltl1 Ctoeu laiHt ye~~t. 

"1 just talbd to my supplier, and he aaid we should be 
able to keep that allocation throuah the SIJIIIIIW," be said. The 
16 station is cloeed Sundays now, to st!etch its allocation. 

Bob's StaDdud station on Main Street is cloeed for 
periods dmina the day to save ps. Service islaDds are still 
open, but gas Isn't being pumped. There was '"No COIDIIllmt" on 
the situation from the statlon inanager. 

Besides gas, an important fuel in this pert of the 
country is ditseL While farm machinery in other parts of the 
county are running on nearly dry tanb. there does not appear to 
be a problem with diesel fuel hete yet. 

At the Columbia County Fann Bureau. Wally 
McCauley woold only say he does not expect the fanners wifi 
have any prohlemR with dteM1 thl!. 111unmer. Swede MeCa111ey 
had no comment, feeling too much was already beiDa said in the 
papers about the gas problem. . 

Wally Ferp901l of Wally's Texaco said he has no idea 
about what is eoin& on with dieeel beyoDd what be reads in the 
papers. He said be wouldn't be surprised about cmy upcomina 
problem. 

"'Our fuel alloc:ations are down, • be said, • but not to 
the point wbcro there's a binding problem, • he said. "Dut that 
could change very quickly. • 

JfOOIHRIDOB DOWN PADID1'J'· 
C»Mp 8001111'VND tiBT UP 

Pram the Dayton Ouordcle, May 24, 1979 
- The span for the Touohet Valley footbridge is 
available, and a declslon will be made next week as to bow 
much of a down payment needs to be made, ac:cordina to Owen 
Agenbroad, chairman of the Committee for Community Projects 
(CCP). 

MobW&y lhc CCP ~lved lw .£11'6l COblrlbuUoo, ll $200 
check from the Dayton J.C.ettt& A fund for the foothidge has 
been establisbed at the Dayton branch of Rainier Bank, 
Agenbroed llid. 

Fted sculptured tho BuJidoa: that is on dJspiay m the weoa&a 
GaUery (write-up fn tho 11th .Publbdon). There will be. formal 
dedication of the Bulldoa in tho Hiah School in 1995. 
· For the 1995 Depot Days, Fred ·will be dilplayina five 
a:ulptures in the OaUety depicdna raUroad worbra who laid tnd. 

Edward Harri, who owns the Wenaha Gallery, will have 
pdntlngs, posters and pbotograpbs telated to the raUroed. 

Fred was eooourage by many artists in Daytcn while aolna 
to acbool and perticularly .encomaged by his mother, Bomde Car8on. 
He took drawfna and J]8intina leeaons . fiom A&e Poole. Vivian 
· Bsllck, Anna Rayburn. Clay Johnston. In his Preebman year, be took 
art cla.ei from Ben Peue and Doria Smith. 

R WIS Tuesday, Aupst 2, 1994, 8:1~ a.m., a siJahdy cool 
day as oppoacd to the tJm,e v.-eeb of extremely hot days we had been 
experieDclna. Whta rldfna my bicycle back home after having my 
early momina coffee at Ray's Drive Inn. I saw a couple sfttlna on the 
bobch Ill Flour Mill Park ldld lJm,c chllclnm tdulbg ht tho ~ My 
not being beshfu1, I decided to stop and introduce myself and 
welcome them to OUR TOWN. 

: 1brae people ·we~e deHahtful. I told them I publisbed a 
newaldter and wouid lib to interview them if they Would not object. 
They were more than kiDd in Jivina me information. 
ttere's the sti::n' d .wtw 1IMw sluiDed at 1he 
nnt SMtnH flair MIIJ .J)MI( In hD'tnl 

Jack and Pat Sapp are from Peck, Idaho. The three chil~ 
were lhelt ~ - Brlldl amd Nicole, btolher adld td!Mr, Crotn 
California and Mepn from AIMb. The childml had ~ visitina 
their grandparetds in Peck for six v.oeeb. Now it was time for the 
children to mum home. They were travelling to Portland to put the 
children on p1aDes. . 

Mr. and ~ Sapp always stop in Dayton when they travel 
throu&h. If they are· travelling west from Peck, they stop to have 
breakfaat at Panbandlm; if they are returriina heme frcm a trip 
travelling east, they stop to have dinntt' at Panhandlers. It an . 
depe:ods on which directiOn they are JOina. However, this trip· Jack 
and Pat decided it best to stop at Flour Mill Park. have eome SIUlcb 
and let the pandcbildretl' have a cblmce to sUetch their bodies as 
YOODI people lib to do. 

Mr. &. Mrs. Sapp noted that Dayton is such a nice, clean 
town, and they alw•YR enjoy thdr llt.op. 

~n·t It grat lor Jmyton to hzlve :such a lowly 
pBPk·IDPnlahed by PIPst lnlnga Bank zmd 
ratroom:s l'urnlahm bv Mr .. & mn~. Wuyne 

· CzlaedDy to 'Rico~ ti•Doel~ 

h YOOI kneW two DOOPie MM> are 
finn ~ ldiiiM>. 8l1d taiMIIt In the 
Vin'fai .KIM)dl." ln 1he·4«1S and lH1S (maybe 
longer)'! · 

Olive Holmes Smith, married Ralph Smith 
(Olive taught me how to type and she lives in Daytm.) 

Vuoginia (Gina) Holmes Hansen, I1181Tied 
Elwood (Gus) Hansen (Our next door neighbors for 
several y~ and Gina lives in Colorado Springs.) 
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~N=OT~A=G~AI=N~I~II~--~--~~-- ~ 
YES, YES, YES • She wee ·going Mat ~ 

when they were g~lng IJIJSt ••••••••• 
This time "they" we~e not ·racing so I said, "Good 

Morning, .. as •they• went by on their bicycles. I might add •they-
answered, •Good Morning.· · 

One bicyclist stopped in at Ray's Drive Inn, and I started up 
a conversation by mentioning for him not to make a mistake and 
take my grey bicycle. This was not likely as be was riding a tluec
whccled bicycle. 

After talking with this biker and my seeing bikers still 
~oing by as I left Ray's Drive Inn, I thought, "There bas to be a story 
m all this since a bicyclist just going by bad a number "74" on her 
bike AND whore better to find a story than at PDQ. AND SURE 
ENOUGH I WAS COilllECT. . 

The group of bicyclists left Lang Beach, w ashingtan, 
Sunday, September 11, 1994, to end their journey in Clarkston, 
Saturday, September 17, 1994. Tho rido was organized by Thn 
Kneeland & ABaociates of Seettle. Tho ride \VIIS namod 
WHEEUNG WASHINGTON 1. This WG3 the first ride as sue~ 
and next year the ride will be c:allc:d WHEEUNO WASHINGTON 
2. There were 92 bikcm, S vehicles canying camping equipment 
for the blkets, and 7 staff people. 1bc drivers of the vehicles check 
out conditions ahead of the bi..kcm. One driver stopped at PDQ to 
tell the group that the highway on the Willow Creek grade had IJ: 
been surfaccc;l and was very •sllck.• While traveling, the bicyc 
watch for glass and small rock. 

They traveled approximately 70 milea per day and traveled 
at their own pace. They bad specified stops at mid-day and evening 
of each day, &ch biker checked in at the designated locations. 
They camped out at nighL Sunday theY were to bo "bussed" from 
Clarkston back to Seattle where the bikers would depart to their 
individual homes in many different locations. 1lds ride was not 
made up from a bicycle club. The gJ;bup consisted of individuals 
interested in bicycle trips. They receive infonnation about such 
rides thro\lih publications. or in some cases an individual will tell a 
friend about a particular ride. 

Actually there were small groups of friends within the 
~tire group. Tho group I was talking with consisted of six people. 
Some of their p-of'C81i001 were: a funeral di.rect«, flight attendant 
for Delta Air Unes. a student studyina to be a pol1ccman and a 
professional French hom musician (Roger Burnett) with the Pacific 
Northwe5t .Bcillct. Ro~ had previously been in Dayton playing in a 
Quintet ot the High School which was supported by the Washington 
State Arts Commission. . At that t:imc lie went on a tour of the . 
Courthouse and was very ~. He had dinner at the Patit 
Creek Restaurant. He mentioned he was sorry the group oou1d not 
go through the Courthouse, but lt was Saturday and no amngements 
had been made for a tour. Rogc-z had traveled 10,000 miles in one 
year's time. Another· biker had just started biking within the last five 
months and had gone 4,000 miles. 'Ibc young gentleman added he 
had lost a considemblc amount of weight. · 

Once again Dayton was privileged in having 
bicyclists travel through with same of them stopping if 
only for just a few minutes. Wherever they travel with 
lh:eir bicycles, it ~ hoped ~t each trip will be a pleasant 
tnp. 

From Away We Go! On Bicycles in 1898, by 
John]. Loeper, published 1982. 

Early bicycles were ridiculed as "boneshakers.,. And 
because they became a fad lltDOD& fashionable . YOUD& men, they 
wm joldngly called •dandy horses. .. 

How to ride ~:le? asked one writer, lauihing. "Just 
straddle a saddle, then and skedaddle. • 

Yet, despite such ricticule, cyclinf. caught America's fancy. 
The period between 1890 and 1900 saw mdlions of Americans, both 
young and old, "stmddllng tho saddle... By this time the biorcle bad 
·been perfected. Little more would be dono to improve Its bask 
design or construction. These years have been called '"The Golden 
Age of the Bicycle.,. 

In 1900, the United Stat.cls census olai.med that few o.rtiol.cs 
ever used by man hod c:rentcd oo grcot &l revolution in soci.ol 
behavior as the bicycle. 

The bicycle craze of the 1890's ended with the atrival of 
the automobile. Then around 19<i0, the bicycle staged a comeback. 
And cycling is still grow.l.og 1n popularity. Today, more than eighty 
IIlilllon cyclists in the United States arc bildng for health, recreation, 
and tranBportation. Mlll1ons more around the world ride bicycles. 
Estimates indicate that every year more bicycles arc sold than 
automobiles. 

What is tho attraction? A bicycle can become a pert of 
you. 11 can be an extension of your arms and legs. lt can take you 
to the store or carry you along tho open road. It is a source of fun 
and adventure. 

Ladies' Bicycle 
Leggins. 

No, 311114. Laclle•' 
CADva• JJkrcle Lc:~
c-lo•, ' 'cry Doc, lo 
tact. look llko a Ono 
l.llack· lmiiOn, knoo 
loogth, wllh 0 hutt.ooa 
uno l.lucklo u top. 
~l~e~. 2~ lo 7; weight. 
i OL Colors, blo.cl( or 
llmwo. 

l'cr p~<lr ..••••• ao.to 

Vlamt)nd Jim 131'adY 

From Away We Go! On Bicydes in 1898 · 
Diamond Jim Brady, ·the millionaire playboy, 

presented the famous actress. Miss I .illian Russe14 with 
a gold, jewel-encrusted bicycle. It bad pearl handlebars 
and wheel spokrs set with dinmonds, rubies, and 
sapphires. It js reported to bave cost over ten thousand 
dolf.ars. . 

At first, no one was sure how to pronounce tho word. 
Some said bi-si~h-clc. Others said bi-Biclc-le. Over the years the 
!Rtter pronuncilltion won out. 



2v-p._;. 1Je.i.s"'1t' &.114¥·7~ tJU.cz~tr Z..s~ ''· t994. 
t3~~ IS 13.40\·1~ T()~·.· PuttDgetb.er · 
CTIJ()~~ . i r\-=. r\ ..t. ~w · A ~ry Trip, An lnt8rest In P. 0. history; A 
~ ~ • ~ ~-- IDola'-'•' telePhone call, A Charming couple 

.. OIIf·Tiil:·tiiLL Aim YOU IIAYEA81'01lY 

1be Giant .. areen cld'-. Let'a ~ the Giant's Hfe 
aa the· bill for tJae wboctid not tead the 5th PubJbtico. 

In 1970, tbe Giant camo to Hfe co. tbe hill oa the late lleDry · 
Ktauae bmd. In 1972, tbe fiame Wl8 Nlltorod UIIDa .... aeed and 
featiHzer. 1be OJant was Diovecl 200 feet in 1974. In 1992, tho 
fiame Wl8 CbCe aaatn te-locatecL All sllboudes faded. 

.,-'- f/1-J e.... tl..IIJ- ,. -A. .till 1M... .,. ... ~.~· 

~ 25, 1993, the OJaDt came back to Hfe throu&h 
~l.o'!~a etrorts. At that tbpe tho scboo1 with student and teacher 
~ Grean G1aDt ~1 with employee~
Green Gfant Ccmpmy doaadDa matm.rs, tho Giant "became a 
perm8lle8t ftame to watch over hla wiley. 

1'ho OiaDt is 300 feet tall by 60 feet wide; CODIIsls of 
~ 1200 cement blocb m the cmtiDe, each block 
weJablDa two p-mcfa. ' 

·GARY RE1UIN5 TO DAYTON FOR HIS·MitiJAI.-TRIK · 

1h1118day, ~ 22, 1994. Ga!y, who spent his 
chUdhoocl in Dayton. lds wife aDd other volunteers modlfled the 
GJaDt's outliDe somewhat and pve the G1a1lt a nate, mouth aDd eyes. 

Gary otpnfred aldher ·~r. _September 24, 1994, 
ptdDa atudelds thlouah Van Cnmminp, High SChool Prlncq.J. aad 
volunteers thlouah the Green CHAnt Compmy. 1000 areea blocks 
wmc placed by stucJcnts and other voluntccts Oft the GfaDt outJJntns 
hJs hat aDd other clothfDa. 11me ran out, and tho boots ~ not 
outlined. Gary had pevioualy said jf an work could not be doae . 
Saturday, another workday woUld be~ A UTil.E LEAGUE. BASEBALL RELD. WAS NEEDED, AND 
· There ate ~ to oae day have the wuda, •Gtwn GJallf, THE FOLLOWING VOWNTEERS SAW TO IT THAT THE 

Dayton, Wash.• eloipfdo the G1aat FIELD BECAME A REAUTVII 
ODce apiD, cJdzeDS of Dayton have shown their P11J1 in IN FACT THERE WILL BE TWO f1E1 ns TO 

TIBtTOWN. BE USED FOR UTTLE·LEAGUE 
The followJns list of volUDtee!s was suppJied by Van : BA&ERALL GAME' AND IQCCfR GAMIS 

-'-"IIIIIU.Iup. JfJft)' J~· Dusty ~. Justitt JarcBna, JazmiM EQUI»MENTa · · Plank· Rlmby of ~ WA, Dan Culley, Steve 
llaDIIaD, ChaDdra Oiwfold, Rate 1hOme, SaMna Smitfi, Amanda SteJnhotf, Columbia ~. Tam·Konen, Dave Aldaer, Pat Berbr, 
MoU, Abby MciCtDJey, Jeadca Joamm. Michelle JmeJaDd,·Jamle Jo . ~" FJ.~l£.~-~k'L~~ ~n~. Ua•!!!'! Smith.· Jay Coffey. Jc.e Ouevara. Matt Talbou.. Jaaon wu.m. u.KaHIJ uay.w ~1 .. 111\J 411UI.W, DLIAV &III&UUMt IYJ,IAg AftiiiUifft'U, 

Amanda C"IJeoo. 'n'evcr McGee. J~ Tnq, Jeremy Hubbatd,. Rick l'umer, Dayton <&mica~, Oearp Wood. Don l'ulbdabt. City 
Deaimo Robbis, Heather LiDdley, Carl RObaualce, Joaathan Suffield, of :Dtl)'toD. John Richter, Bill BJessiD&er, Bob Warren Bob lfllkihebS. 
emy SutBeld. . . · run~. Dick Inaram, Carl Rowe. Doll Rowatd, M~G~eaor. Farm 
em-: Randy Mann, MP. & MIL Gary Lowe, Doane Dunlap, Buleau. 
Tcay Robins, Jack Gloom, Jay Miller, Kenny Puller, Peay Lusk, · DIRT: Tom Konen, Dr.llml. 
Van Cunmrinp. . EASEMENTS: Don Ktdpt., Dayton GeDeral Hospital. 

.It Js UDdmtood that Jhn Nelson, MaDapr of <heeD Ohmt REFRESu•Maft.IWW!. l ft7. "a ........... a LCow. L...tt __ 
Com:paDJ was out-of-town when ~ were made fot thecw4&A•..- arty "liiiP*'t• ~ u.,. uc:wa~. 
worlilay 8Dd the wolfe dotle . SURVEYING:. Bob Yates, RoJerTiump, Dan Culley. 

HOW DID THEY DO, JIM? · TIME:DQNATED:· Owea Aa~ :oan Culley, Jab Culley, 
JeJOCI Culley. Doll· HoclpoG, Jack BJmmelbeiaer, Stew Stelnboft 
Alan Weas10Js, Pat Batbr, Tom ICoDen, Marloa Pow-. Ron 

I)() "()IJ W4fl« T() Stti>W . .,()Ul J)IH)I: · Maltdaa, John Lalb. David MoXfnley, Jay Tabmola, MJb 
· IN 1>4~0111 ~ Y()(J ttA.~·A·UWCI: ~ •. Jeff Helmich, Raudy 'l'umer, Jim Starda, JuU.e 

AT ".4. TC>WN ~. ()CTC)Hm 1~. 1~ · llowatd. Pliflllowatd. Mib Ouitinaer, Carl MaDly, Don PnJiwfaht, 
MIJLII-I)(U)()II: ~ ~l()t) 1>-M. I() 1t>aU> · Bryon Smith. Wayne Tate, Skip Bmokcr, lolm Rlchtcr, Rob Moo&\\ 
~-m~ ~ ... T~ ~ Bitt Ble&sinpr, aeno wamm, Bob warren, Bob llutcheas, wm 

Hutcbeos, Jim Lauahery, Dave Desip, Doll llimmel.beiKer, sean 
Chuck Langlois .will be the gUest speaker a8 at Ca!iieday, TravJs.lfan&er, J1m JlaD&er, Jeff Caarlaht, WDUe Tate, 
the Town Mee~ of ten years ago.. He will be Rick 'lbmer, Val Tumer, Carl Rowe, Sal BeDavfdeS, Zoo Allderdl, 
taking 1.our ideas 8lld suggestions for ·the· JoJm Hutc!i:J.m Mib Mathow8, DUaDO Dunlap, Rick Konber& Doua 
commUDity to ClODBidar as po&Sl'ble projects. Floom =u.J.T usn rf' ~-lunteas are listed. 
~w::BFI= ~Parkaso~~~Ma~ ~ovated HATS OFF TO ALL · ·DAYTON CAlES 
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Daytoo.ho6tc:d many people October 1-2, 1994. 
Saturday. October 1, 1994, ooc group visid.og Daytoo. 

cxnslsted of people who walk and walk and walk. F.ach time they go 
on an organized walk, the twr has to be 6 miles or more. Dayton's 
walk was 6.2 miles. 

Fl'llllk Thomasoo.. President. and Faye ThoD18600, Secretaey. 
of the Trl-Cities Wmd WaJ.kcm. organized the walk in Dayton. Faye 
was raised in Dayton. Her father was lloyd Tewalt. 

The Nadooal organizatioo. 1s the Amaican V olbsport 
Association. Several of the walhm also beloog to tb1s organization. 
Volt.swalkem 8le all avez the W<Xld and was started in Europe. The 
fimt priority of people jOOlin.g the Clubs 1s fc.o the botlthfness of 
waUdng. Sedng the beauty while waJ.Jdng 1s an added bonus. 

The walk was opened to the public. Each walker was 
required to have a •start• card which was obWned at the Fairgrounds. 
the beginning c:L the walk. Upon retumlng to the Fairgrounds, the 
walkers tum.ed in the •start• canl which entitled them to a beautiful 
pewter medal depicting the Columbia County Courthouse overlaying 
Columbia County. There was a similar walk .in Pomeroy at the same 
time as in Dayton. 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Many walkcm were g001g 
on both walks. The Dayt.oo. walk was plaoncd out to see the old 
luxnes, the Depot and the Courthouse. 

Ida and Normal Ueb from Boring. Oregon. and Margaret 
Haddan from Portland, Oregon. were first to start the walk and the 
first to retum. 'Ihese people go on a walk every weeJa:nd - NO 
MATTER WHATII 

·It was reported th.ete was a total of 125 people participating 
in the walk. 

Sharon Coose, Burbank, Jerilyn Ldd. Keuncwick, Rade 
Archa-. Daytoo. and Jon McFarland. Dayton. were amoog the walkcm. 
Cathedne Byrd, President of the State organization called Bvetgteen 
Volkssport Assoclatioo.. also j<ined the walk. 

People came from Rcd.man, Gladstooc. Seattle, Waitsburg, 
Sandpoint. Spokane. Vancouver. Borlng. Daytoo. Kennewick. 
Bellevue. Portland, Slwrdinc. 

It was noted aver and over by ~ walkas that they felt so 
weloomc in Dayt.oo.. Many oomments were made oo. how beautiful 
and pleasaut they fClllld Dayt.oo.. They were apprcclative d the 
promori0118 of the walk by the Olamber of Commeroe, ncwspapem, 
and mercbants. Many hoped to retum to Dayton, and Dayton h9PCS 

iliey~-~ »f-l ;~ 
AND THERE WAS FUN AT RAY:S OR lYE INN· 

Kathy and Dave Renift' celebrated their fimt year of owning 
Ray's Drlve Inn Saturday, October 1, 1994. Drawings were held all 
through the day for varioos prizes. THE LUCKY WINNERS: Tess 
DeHoyos -Gourmet Burser; Jobn Brown - Ga.Jrmet Bu~er; Riclc 
Korsberg - 2 Chicken Fried Dhmem; Peggy Lusk - 2 <lllckm Flied 
Dinners; Roger Becker - Breakfast; Darrell Olapman - Breakfast; 
Beverly(last name unknown) - Sundae; Shirley Courson - Sundae; 
Jim Laughery - Milk Shake; Morvan Brodhead - Milk Shake; Miriam 
Davis - Ice Cream Cooe; Jeremy laib - Ice Cream Cooc. 

MODEL A's- MODELA's AND MORE MODEL A's 

October 1 and 2, 1994, Dayton ho6tc:d the Inland Em.p..re . 
Model A Club. The Club 1s based .in Spobnc, WA • Ed Rutledge was 
the Tour OJainnan 'There are approximatdy 70 til.CD1hem in the Club. 
Their avernight tours usually roosists c:L an average of 12 cam, and the 
me-day taJrs usually roosJsts of 1.5 to 2S cars. The ooc-day tours are 
planned oooc a m.ooth. There is a progressive dinner planned once a 
year. Two weeks previous to the Daytoo. tour. the Club me:mberE 
enjoyed the amrual progressive dinner traveling between Rathdrum, 
Post Falls and Spokane. 

Many membezs from the Spobnc Club bad gooc to Tacoma 
for the National Meet where there were cam from Austmlia, Sooth 
Afrl.ca and from all over the United States and Canada. There were 
more than a 1000 cam and appro:dmately 3,000 people. 

To belong to tb1s Club. ooc DDJst own a Model A buih by 
Ford 1928 through 1931. 1bc purpose of the Club is to restore Model 
A's and then enjoy the Model A by participating in the touJ:S. One 
Model A still had its origlnal paint job and lookM Vtzy good. 

One car in the group while Jn Dayton was - what sball we 
say? - an odd-ball car. 1bc gcml.eman who owned this car 1s the 
group's photographer. He was forgiven for having a •different• car as 
be had just purcllascd a Model A and was in the proces& of restoring 
the car. 

The OWilCIS d the cars toured the Courthouse and the Depot. 
There were two twrs planned dudng the time the •motorists• were in 
Dayton to look at the old homes in Dayton while cru1sing in thch 
Model A Ford cars. 

Before going oo. ooe <X the old-home toms, some of the 
group gathered oo. South First Street in froot of Howley's house. AU 
nine aus dlagooally perked backing to the anb. The grwp'f 
liwtograpber took several pictum; of the cam with Jack DieDDger 
beside him also taking p.ctures. 

After much conversation between the membem while 
starvflng on the oomer in froot of Olarlottc Smith's bouse, roe heard 
the hom of the lead Model A go hooggaa, h.ooggaa, hooggaa. AU 
members knew it. was time to get Jn their Model A's and tour Dayton. 
The Model A's could be seen going toward the Oty pmk tumlng oo 
Oak Street while each hom on each Model A was going hooggaa, 
booggaa, hooggaa. 

M.L Wtffft I~[) 
AND THE OlD CARS. PICKUPS AND TRUCKS KHHP aJMINQ 

There will be a 3-&ay festival in Dayton. June 16, 17, 18, 
1995. The Ownber of Commerce is sponsoring this event which will 
be called • All Wheels.• Amaog the ~ evcn:lS being p~ the 
Town's people will have a cbance to vote for their favorite vehicle. 
The vehicles will be parked for all to see on a portioo. <X Main SUed 
which will be clO&ed to traffic. 



· AND THERE \VER~ MORE OLD CARS ~ FmM nt~~~J>..\TOl ~ 

Ali ~ ~-~ A & V"" P§ckinq Plant in FUll swj.na 

IPlJ ~~ •.. ··~ J~st·:=as:r~lor:~C:.!!~~t'mosf · k•~•L a II • ~ i of the paclrina houses of the valley aue Jn action. The Jones pacldns 
---=-====~~~=~~:..._.=__::.._::::::==-·_.:::..::._ house wJll beopemtcd this year by Dr. W. W. Day and Homer Pdce, 

apples tiom both the Jmes and Price orc.ba!ds to be pacbd there. 
Mare old vehicles came to Daytm, Sunday, October 2, 1994, 1he ltye!SOD. pu~ldng plant has been Jn action for a week, and 

for a one-day outJns. The cars came from the East and fiom the West. an exoellem crop Js ~eportcd at the Ryerson orchard. 
The poJnt of lnt.erest was to ddve to GasoUne Alley, meet wflh. aU the The Israei-Bibes plant, whlch was the first Jn the locallty tc 
other old cars, admire the vehicles and cruise around town. start was in fuU swJns by the latter pa1t of last week with around fifty 

1hese old vehicles were varied ransJns from the 192as employees being used in the packing and gmding mom alone. It is 
through the 1960's and consisted of C81S11 tmcks and pickups.· Some of understood that apples fmm the PomQD8 orehatd will also be pacbd 
them were restol'ed and some were modified. · In the plaut. this year. 

One group of cam came tiom Pasco. The Club Js called Some of the orduudists are plcldug for color and several are 
Columbia Classics. and Bmce Raymond is the President. The group paying by the box, the price rangius around 4 and S ceots per box. 
meets the tbst and third Wednesday of the D10Dih. at Big Joluis Sub. Others are paying by the day with wages the same as last year. 
1he Club Js a social group, and the members are intcmded in allldnds SBQPIJFrBRS LBAVB WWN 
of old cam. There were 15 cars fmm thJs Club in Dayton. n was Two women shopliftem, who wete csugbt soon after stealins 
~eported there were approximately 180 cam in total Jn Dayton.. seveml sweatem and other 8ldcles from FJX's '11mmday, retumed the 

~· Perr,y and Margie Lee mcmimed gohJg to a 3-day old car stolen alticles and were ordered to leave town by the shedfrs oftlce. 
swap nu:et Jn Mooroe. Washington just previous to thJs tlip. Some 1he women aroosed Mr. Ph's susp1c1on when they hunledly left the 
people attend the meet to buy, and many people go just to lOok at the sto~e and they wae seen to drop cue of the stolen altlcles. Sheriff 
old cars &Dd aclmhe them. Moody was summmed and the women wae takm into custody. They 

gave their names as Hester Mathews of Pasco, and MUcked Bmwn of 

'JI!.rJ:iual oft& c:/k! rr~ c4the women topped the scales In the sberlfrs oft1ce 81 

Teachets Guests of Local Kiwanis 
- As Jf there '\ws nOt enmgh to do 1n Daytm this weekaul, me One of the pleasant events .In the yeats Kiwanis work was the 
coold have attended the Secmd Ammal Fesdwl of the Arts, under the dinner given last Thumday eveoJng by the local club for the teachers 
direction of Kay McFarland, held Jn the pavilon of the faJrsrounds. of the city scbools. Some 75 pea;oas wae ptaeot, each teacher being 
1he exhibits were beautiful and ~ wonderfUl items could be the guest « a member of the club. President Dean Nichols of the 
~during the two-day showJng. MaDJ people from the old car Kiwanis club presided. n was evfdem that most of the talent lay with 
clubs and the Voltswalk: •toured• the exhJbJts before leavJns Dayton. the teadlers, as they fum.lshed the greater part of the program. 

A dmwing m Sunday aftemom was won by Maxine Munden The teacbem were Jntmduoed by Superintendent Carl A. 
of Dayton. Maxine took home a beautiful Queen-size Quilt donated Nelsm, after which Walter ~ Jn hJs usual pleasing style, 
by Mm. Me's Country Classics of Dayton. Alex Odder drew the lucky extended a welcome to the guests. As a pioneer teacher, he told of 
DIJIDber. . . : t . some of the requhemcnts of the profession.. He thm touched m the 
. TBGIE PARTICIPATING objectives of Kiwanis and exptm;ed pleasure that the get-together 

SWS ENTERPRISES - Mr. & Mrs. ~from Spokane - Glass meeting was held early Jn the school year so that the club membeft 
aud wood sliced canJster sets made fl'OJD. jup and jBIS. Also fun might make the acquaintance of new teacba&. · 
•spilmet' toys for children. Tlac ~a •rea~ hit. • Supe!intendmt Nelsm apmded, expzasing apprec.iation of 
DBOON VINCENT - Lewiston - Indian ut, headwork, papoose the interest shown by the Kiwanis club in the schools. 
boaJds for dolls and babies, hat bands and other original Indian Alt. mgbly appreciated musical JDJmbeJs were a whlstUns 
JACKIB PENNER - Dayton - Westem. all ptlntlngs and knitted DUmber by Miss Wreath Daultm, with plaDo accompmlmt, a 
clothing and sweatsbhts,lmitt.lusz machine demo: xylophone number by Miss Ruth Maalith and a vocal solo by Leslie 
JCD DESIGNS - Walla WalTa - <mat jewelry, customed-made: Armstroug, with Miss Daulton at the plano. 
Keepsake & memory charmes, necklaces, earrJnss, and picture frames. NEWS OF THB COUNTY 
HARMONY GARDENS - Cathy and Jamie tiom Wallsbu11 - Dded PA YNB HOUOW 
flowem, yatd Items, plants and other decomtive Items fer the home. Mm. Cleo Hutchinson Knight aad Lauritz Smith, both of the 
KAY McFARLAND - Dayton - Or1ginal water colors, local items Columbia school, attended the meedng of the W .B.A. last Saturday at 
made by Dayton craftem, dolls, toys, bird houses aDd clotbJog fmm the Hotel Daytm. 
1930-40's, tableclotbs. Well, Well, the long-lookrd-for raJn finally arrived, soaJdns 
ANGELINA- Ase 14 - Paper cutdngs. up everything that's loose and drh:d oot. It wiU tab at least five 
JBRBMY LAID - Dayton - Silk Screened T-shhts from Histodc barre11s of moistu~e to eveq square to bDns the wells back to normal. 
Daytcn and Art FestivaL Jeremy also made aU the peat Festival of AU theft 1s left at the Ralph Eaglesm farm Js one old hen and 
the Arts posters which were seen all over town this year. no one to gather the egg. 
PAULINB WEBB- Daytm- Dolls and gift Jtems. SOUI'H TOUCHET 
wn.MA PLErCHER.- Stmbuck; Newest book, "The Em of Cdef Old Fn:d Dakr.n got tbed hauling stmw to t111 his big bams and 
Boom• and some peat pJdun:s m display of the anef and Starbuck took a week's vacation on Twenty-mile where he caught plmty offtsb. 
in "bfs• day. The creebm wete snaldng up the downpoUr Samday. With 
PAT ABEL - Waltsbms - Feather art omammts, wreaths, cmcbeted 99 days chouth, their frameworks weze all amldng from dryness. 
dolls, pressed flowers, cards aud pictures. Jasper and Robbinett mountain people Deady froze several 
TERI OVERPJELD - Dayton - Beaded jewelry, Cuistmas- days befo~e the rain from cold, plemlng w:lndS- a suddm clumge from 
HaiJowcen-'Ibanksglvlhg decomtloos. Other bandmade items for gifts the long. hot days. . 
and home. Lew Hunt bought a team at Eagleson's sale, blt found them 
MARJBAN SENBY- Dayton- Odginal regional paintings. so full of pep be tmded with Lee Bmwn for two ofhJs homes. 
PYTHIAN SISTBRS Qullt drawJng. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Chandler ran out of gas getting from thdr 
Music by Jack aud Nadine Dlerlngcr.. homestead to Ryersons wbeae Mrs. <llandler Js packing apples, 

And to complde the festivities Kay McFarland and Derek Saturday moming. They stopped at one Cftekas home and got some 
DeSlga (about 2 yrs. old) dld an impromptu dance to • A Good Man Is brose.ne to go on with smoke mlllng out Bke a railroad train, till they 
Hard To Find." Derek "stole the show" OS he danced out the door. vnt tn tlu~ nerl ~lrM' thnt hnd on~11nP. 
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Dayton was ready for all the festivities, November 25, 
1994. The Community Christmas tree, given by Carl Zangar 
and placed by the Pacific Power aew, was decorated with its 
delightful ornaments made by school children. The stores were 
decorated beautifully Inviting people to go through their doors. 
The trees on Second Street interseclion were shining brightly. 
The new wreaths on the light poles were elegant. Up 8nd down 
the sidewalks luminaries brightly glowed. The street was 
breath-taking and filled with people anxious for 1he festivities to 
begin. 

MUSIC FILLED THE AIR FROM 3:30P.M. TO 6:30P.M. 
THE MAGNIFICENT COURTHOUSE 

The Courthouse In all Its splendor was ready to host 
approximately 300 guests who came to hear the music and tour 
the Courthouse during the hours of the festivities. 

Sharon Thompson and Doris Saunders, represenUng 
the Walla Walla Symphony, took their violins in hand and 
started the music activities at 3:30 p.m. playing several 
selections Including "Danny BoY" and •LOCh Lemmond." 

At 4:00 p.m., the Dayton Youth Strings, a group of 
youngsters ranging from age 8 through 13, playe(J carolS In their 
own delightfUl way. Bonnie Coffey and Charlotte Eaton are the 
Instructors. The group consisted of JennHer Truesdale, 
Matthew Truesdale, Christopher Truesdale, Cassie Manis 
(Wattsburg), Kendra Demaris, Kassandra Demaris, Shelley 
Harmon, Angel Coffey, Clover Pettit, Chelsea Ashley. 

At 4:30 p.m., Nadine and Jack Dieringer took over with 
Nadine at the plano keyboard and Jack at the drums playing 
carols and popular Christmas songs causing some of the 
people to darlce In the hallways. 

At 6:00 p.m., The Dayton Youth S1rlngs returned to 
complete the musical program at the Courthouse. 

~e l»eiu(Jarb J~ottl ~re~eldi 
At 4:00 p.m., Philip Colbaugh, along with his father, 

Phil, captured their audience with singing oontemponuy music 
and carols. Philip accompanied the two. Phil Is from PorUand, 
Oregon. 

At 4:30 p.m., under the dlredlon of Mlldd Fulbright the 
LOS Church primary children sang carols ending with "We Wish 
You A Merry Christmas." From the High School Tina Gandt and 
Kelly Voth sang "What Child Is This:" Kayla Williams and Friend 
(name unknown, sorry) sang •o Holy Nljlht;• Sara Williams and 
Nicole Withers sang •Star of Bethlehem. 

At 5:15 p.m. Becky Thompson sang a selection or 
carols accompanied by Bonnie Coffey. 

At 6:00p.m., carols were b8auUfully sung by the Unity 
Choir under the direction of Ron Seedorff. Sopranos: Rosie 
Grimes, Evelyn Donohue. Vida Petersen, Cin~ Jahns, Corine 
Manuel. Altos: Wanda Carney, Jeraldine Seedorff, Gloria Delp, 
Shelly Deslga, Kathy Makus. Tenors: Hubert Donohue, 
Marjean Seney, Chuck Reeves. Bass: John Richter, Greg Bye. 
William Manuel, Harold Brush. Accompanist Marian Whipple. 

· Dons Attebel)'. Manager of the Welnhard, estimated 
around 175 people came Into the Wefnhard during the Ume of 
the mu~lc. 

" ... ..:~ ~ 
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Christmas Is for children and Dayton had something 

special for them. Santa, along with the High School Choral 
group singing carols, road onto 1he Street In a horse-drawn ha) 
wagon owned by Judge Charles Thronson. As Santa walked 
from the wagon to tfie stage set up at Rour Mill Park, he 
greated many delighted children. Children had the opportunity 
to talk with Santa, receive a canc4t cane, and have their pictures 
taken with Santa Claus, if one had patience to wait in a long 
line. 

AND '.I'IIDIE WEIIEDIIEWOIIKS 
To end the festivities, at 7:00 p.m. Gary Lentz and aew 

presented a grand finale of fabulous fireworks. The Street was 
filled of ~~e w~~~~Q as the fireworks burst Into the s~._ 

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, WITH 
ALL ITS VOLUNTEERS. PRESENTED A 
FANTASTIC PIONEER CHRISTMAS FOR 
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE TO ENJOY. 

'Y()U ~1: l~lfl) T() 

Oi~liTMU ft)~ 1)4 YJ"()~ 

DECEMBER 1 1, 1994, 7:00 P.M. 
HARVEST CHRISnAN CENTER AUDITORIUM 

A night of music and stories for the people of Dayton 

FEATURING LOCAL TALENT INCLUDING 

mrl IDWARN 8 FRIIIIN 
Till IJIRIIIIII'I 

-~ IPI WRN A IIWI'III ntn~r 81AifJPNtlllf 
PIIII.-11-1111-II.AIIItl 

Free coffee, elder and donuts 

No Admission - No Offering 

From the Columbia Chronlde, December 16, 1905 
Nestling close to the foot-hills of the Blue Mountains, In 

the beautiful valley of the Touchet and PatJt rivers, is the Cty o1 
Dayton, literally surrounded by the wealth and beauf¥ of nature. 
The undulating hills on every side are like the ever-changing 
colors of the kaleidoscope, never growing monotonous but 
always presenting new and lnterstJng vfews of the beholder. 

·llapton is to bt tbtrisbtb bp ont anb alit 
It appears the area was cherished In 19051 



AIL ABOUT THE MASQUERADE BAIL moon and stars peering out over the tops In some places. The 
music by Varnes orchestra, was of the best, as usual. 

From tbgJ;olumblp Cluszlllclg - D.ece~ I,J 89~ At the stroke of twelve a hush stole over the rooms and The masqueraetelialf will probably b~ gfven In the opera Father Time with his scythe went wearily across the floor, and 
house this year and the band boys are wondering how the floor almost Immediately afterwards the Uttle New Year personified by 
can be Improved without too much ense, Roy Kumezawa, capered fn. 
Fro e Col I - 1894 An elaborate supper was served In the dining room 

e Masquera e Ba to g ven ¥ e U.R.K.P. Band shortly after mldnlgh~ and the dancing continued for several 
on New Year's eve promises. to be a more enjoyable event this hours afterwards. The guests seemed loath to leave the 
year than usual. A new vertical grained Oregon fir floor will be attractive scene and nearly all lingered until • Home Sweet 
put down In the Opera House before the date of the ball, and Home • ' 
twice the usual number of prizes will be given for the best · 
d~sed~d~~d~~em~~dthebests~~l~d~a~~~ ----------,-~~-4--------~ Matt Riggs, the popular restaurateur, will furnish the supper and .UAX 
notwithstanding these extra Inducements, the price of tickets has From the Chronicle Qlspatch - DK.ember 3. 1H6 
been reduced to $2, Including supper. The First Commercial CfUb dance of the season was held 
From the Colymb.~a_P,mnlcle - Dece~t)2, 1§94 Tuesday night and was a great success. It was attended by a 

It Is sald thiita man wnf atb!ndtlle Masquerade ball, for la~JJe crowa and was pronounced one of the most enjoyable 
the express purpose of ascertaining and reporting to the outside affilrs of the kind ever given there. Excellent music was 
world, the number of bow legged girls In Dayton. furnished by Thompson's augmented orchestra and Vaughn 
From the Columbia Chronlde - anua S 1895 Abbey, a saxophone artist, was a featured member. 

A sorts o s g san con vances are now being used The Past Noble Grands' club of the Rebekah lodge gave 
to navigate on the snow. One man came Into town this week the first of Its seasonal series of dances Wednesday nlgtit at 
with a horse attached to a swill trough. He rode all right, but It Fraternity hall. More than 1 00 people were present, splendid 
looked queer. He was Imitating the toboggan. music was fumlshed by Johnson's orchestra, and a delightful 

evening was enjoyed. 

~ 
From the ~lymbla ~hronlcle - December 1 Zf 1204 

W at prom ses to be an enterta nment well worth 
seeing, Is the dramatic recital to be given Wednesday night, 
December 21, at Welnhard Theatre, by Mrs. Vera Jane Edwards, 
assisted by local talent. 

The recital to be under the management of the Grace 
Episcopal church. Mrs. Edwards has been giving recitals of this 
kind through the northwest 

In her work, Mrs. Edwards rises above the 
commonplace, winning the hearts of her audience by her 
enthusiasm and her unaffected and natural delivery. The pieces 
which will be likely to take best with the audience are •The Tin 
Gee Gee,• which she picked up on a tour of China and Japan, 
and "Rosalind's Surrender." 

The boys of the national guard will be seen In the recital 
and popular young ladies of the dty will take part in imposing 
living pictures. 

Most of the recital will be of a patriotic nature and all 
the G.A.R. men will be admitted free If they have their badges to 
show at the door. 
From the Colyfgbla Chronicle - oecember 10. 1904 

Will Foyd puts up the best hot soup and short order 
lunch In town. 

Largest and best selected stock of all supplies for school 
children at the Elk Drug Store. 

Now Is the time to select buggy robes at Wm. Robinson. 

1tlJ 
From the Columb~a Chro91cWc;fecfimber 13. 1914 

Among t e arrlva s co ege an the various schools, 
who will be home the last of the week to spend their Christmas 
vacation at home will be: Miss Hattie Broughton, who will come 
on Saturday from Annie Wright at Tacoma; Misses Fae Hamm 
and Laura Lyman from Whiteman; Master Van Broughton from 
Houston academy and Byron Robinson, Ward Rinehart, Andrew 
Nilsson and Charles Broughton from Pullman. 
From th~olumbla ChmWf - l~uary 2. 1915 e New Year's at e Commercial club was a vet)' 
brilliant affair. The decorations added greatly to the pleasure of 
the occasion; they compte~ transformed the long bare ball 
room Into a bower. The lights were half concealed by shades of 
evergreen, festoons of feathery tips of fir boughs made a frieze 
completely around the room, and the stage where the orchestra 
sat was a mass of firs brightened by many colored electric lights. 
The booth where punch was dispensed was made of evergreen, 

1m 
From tbe Chronlde Dispatch - Qecember z, 1933 

Davton ReacJr For Chrletmaa 
Within a few days Dayton will take on a festive 

appearance, looking to the coming of Christmas. Already the 
local stores have tllelr decorations up, and are displaying large 
stocks of Christmas goods to meet the needs of the comm~nlty. 
With many more people at work than a year ago, and wlfh 
agricultural products, While still low, bringing mucti more money 
ttian last season, It Is believed that the Chnstmas trade will be 
much heavier this year than In several years past, Dayton 
merchants have stoclted up to meet this demand. 

As In past years, a brilliantly lighted Christmas tree will 
grace Main street, at the Intersection of Main and Second, and 
both sides of Main street will be lined with small evergreens. Tc 
add to the attractiveness of the street at night, the store window! 
will be brilliantly lighted during the holiday season. 

The American Legion, as In past years, will furnish the 
Christmas tree, bringing It down from the mountains next 
Sunday, and putting It up, while the Pacific Power & Ughl 
company will fumlstl the equipment to handle the tree and will 
also decorate It with strings of colored lights. · 

Commander Elmer Bateman of the Legion post went tc 
the mountains last Sunday and selected an attractive tree. 
From th~Chroglde Dl~~ch -~m~r ~. 1233 

ayton and asou Stas ngton was lashed by 
an unusually strong wind Sunday, which came In from the north 
Pacific coast, where a 90-mlle wind was blowing. 

About 3 g..clock Sunday aftemoon the large communi~ 
Christmas tree strongly anchOred as It was, gave way ana 
measured Its length on Main Street, the collapse breaking many 
of the colored lights. 
From th~C~Ide D~pa~ - ~ember 21. 1933 t weey wansprogram last Thursday with 
Stewart Butler presiding, a feature which ~rtlcularly delighted 
those present was the singing of a group of songs by Miss Ruth 
Meredith's Buckaroos, consisting of Richard Steaman, Max Fl)', 
Rex and Ray Munden, Jimmie S~er and Richard Bateman. 
These six llftfe chaps won considerable fame during the past 
three years, ap~rlng fast year at the Fox theatre, Spokane and 
also singing before fhe student bod~ at the State College ot 
Washington. Previously th~ appeare<f In tuxedos, but this yea• 
the tuxedos were discarded for buckaroo outfits. Miss Meridith, 
who trained the boys since they entered the third grade, 
accompanies them at the plano. 
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From the Columbia Chronicle, October 19, 1889 From the Columbia Chronicle, May 10, 1890 
CONTRACTS LET DAYTON IS IMPROVING 

The bids for work and material on the new hotel were to Editor Chronicle: H.ow often one can hear the remark 
have been opened on the 10th, but owing to unforeseen delays· 'Well, 1 don't see that Dayton Is ImproVIng muchl" Yet let tha1 
in completing the incorporation of the company, the matter was Individual go away for onlY a month or such a matter and he will 
delayed until the 12th. At that time contracts for all the work be surprised In the changes. I have been away just four weeks, 
and materials necessary to complete the structure, were yet the numerous Improvements that have gone on In the city Is 
awarded. A. J. Dexter secured the contract for the brick work, astonishing and certainly need enumerating. The first Item that 
plastering and grouting, etc. The contract for all the wood work attracted my attention was the clean streets and alleys. No cit) 
went to Kribs & Bishop, for the roofing to T. B. Gilmour, for the for its size on the coast can possibly show streets kept in a 
Iron work to H. N. Pringle, the plumbing to Arthur Oppenheimer more sanitary mnditlon. The work just finished by the city 
and the painting to K. J. Bosqul. All the contracts were secured marshal and street commissioners deserves the highest 
by home contractors and the names are a guarantee for the commendations. Convenient and well planked walks may no¥~ 
quality of the work. Each contractor was required to enter Into a be found In every part of town, making it a pleasure to walk 
written agreement with the hotel company and give a bond to about. Nothing will advertise a city or bong it sooner Into public 
secure a mmpllance with Its mndltlons. All the work will be prominence than clean streets and well laid _.walks. New 
done under the personal supervision of W. H. Burrows, the residences have been built while old ones have been repaired 
architect. On Monday momlng work was begun In earnest· by and remodeled. Gardens have been beautified and altogether 
the brick masons and the aupenters. The work will now go there Is a freshness about Dayton that Is at once noticed. I saw. 
forward as fast as weather will pennit. two strangers here yesterday and one said to me "Doctor, you 

From the Columbia Chronicle, November 2, 1889 
LARGE CASTINGS 

For the past week H. N. Pringle at the Columbia Iron 
Works, has been turning out the castings for the new hotel. A 
heap of 2600 pounds was run off last Saturday, the largest 
single place. a pilaster weighing 600 pounds. On Tuesday a 
lintel weighing 1800 pounds was cast. About 9 tons of castings 
will be required for the building, all of which will be 
manufactured here. · 

From the Columbia Chronicle, December 7, 1889 
MORE LIKE A CITY 

Allen Gilmour, formerly a resident of Dayton now of 
Emigrant Springs, Oregon, Is visiting relatives In this city. This 
is Mr. Gilmour's first visit to Dayton In a litUe more than three 
years and he was completelY surprised by the changed 
appearance of the city in that short time. Shortly after he left 
here a great fire occurred which destroyed. many of the best 
business buildings and the extent of the calamity was easily 
understood by him. But the burned buildings were replaced 
singly and although Mr. Gilmour heard at intervals of the 
erection of new buildings In the bumed district he was not 
prepared to see the rows of solid brick buildings which now 
adorn Main street. He says that with the solid and substantial 
business blocks, two railroads, the electric light, the new hotel 
and many minor Improvements, Dayton has more the 
appearance of a city than ever before. He was especially 
pleased With our Improved railway facilities. He was three days 
making his first trip from Portland and experienced some 
discomforts while now the same distance · Is traversed 
comfortably, without change of cars in one day. 

TIDBITS OF THE TIMES 
The Columbia National Bank was mentioned In an 

article in the Columbia Chronicle January 11, 1890. · 

have one of the prettiest cities for Its size and advantages In the 
UnHed States, but one thing yet Is to be corrected by your 
citizens, namely the permltUng of cows running at large within 
the city's boundary. And he is right. He is right for many 
reasons. The cows break sidewalks, break down fences and 
gates, walk In the yards, demolish fruit and shade trees, tramp 
down plants and eat up the shrubbery. The streets at night also 
present a handsome appearance with Its handsome electric 
lights. Let me say right here that the lights here are ahead o1 
Portland, Seattle or· Tacoma, for steadiness and brilliancy. I 
noticed many private residences as well as offices are being 
lighted thus keeping in advance of the times. The hotel too 
when finished will be an ornament as well as a long felt want 
No town is complete without a good hotel and Dayton will soon 
have one she can be proud of. The future of Dayton Is assured 
and there is no good reason why she should not be a city of 
more than ordinary Importance. The advantages she has, Is 
enjoyed but by a few cities. Her water power is most e~llent 
and Inasmuch as she is surrounded by fine farms and stock 
ranges there is no reason why she should complain. 

From the Columbia Chronicle, March 15, 1890 
A writer cf.an article about Dayton published recently in 

the Oregonian says the following In regard to our roads. The 
roads In the neighborhood of this city, es~ally the one do~ 
the Touchet Valley towards Waitsburg, and 1he one up the Patit, 
could with lmle expense be made Into beautiful drives, a dellgh1 
and pride of the city and country Instead of being a nuisance 
almost. The road to Waitsburg for example, 11 miles distance 
by rail, Is about two miles longer. not level and properly drained, 
and· crosses the railroad tracks ten times. eight. of which 
crossings could be avoided and the road made level. straight 
and much shorter. As we know this to be so, and befieve even 
that there Is much danger that somebody will gat hurt by the 
train while crossing the track, we call attention to the County 
Commissioners to the matter. 

The Dayton mill was started up Saturday and by the 
time the mill was running nicely a section of the race on Second A~l1 
street gave way. The damage was repaired Monday. February 

~ -:tl 
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From Dayton Community Survey 1966, Written by Mrs. C. 
A. Nelsori and :Mrs. DonaldJ. Lyman 

The High School was first housed along with a p_art of 
the elementarY school In the bulldlna erected In 1880. It 
remal.,ed 1., this building until 1903. when the old Central 
School was built Central School housed the High School and a 
part of the elementary school until the fall of 1923 when the 
present High School bulldlnq was built The building erected in 
1922·23 has an interesting t11story. . 

In 1900 when the Central School building was built. the 
High School had an enrollment of 96 sbJdents. In 1922·23 the 
enrollment was 205. Thus with the growth of the enrollment 
also came the adding of subjects to the curriculum. So a two· 
fold expansion caused a need for a new and separate High 
School building. 

Dr. Marcel Pietr.zycki passed away in September. 1910. 
His will helped pave the way for the erection of a new High 
School building. He tried to will nearly all of his property to the 
Dayton School District for the purpose of establishlng a trade 
school. After all of the legal tangles were unravelled. there was 
left at the disposal of the trustees of this estate a sum valued at 
abouf$140,000. It was Dr. Pietrzycki's Intention that onlY a part 
of the money was to be used for the building and the balance 
was to be used as a permanent endowment 

In the year 1922. the Dayton Board of Education and 
the trustees of the Pietrzycki estate worked together on the 
proposition of a new high school building. The trustees decided 
not to build a separate trade school bUt to cooperate with the 
school board and build a new High School. The school board 
on the other hand had to agree to add such vocational subjects 
to the curriculum as necessary to comply with the terms of the 
will. The building was ~pleted in time for the school year 
1923·24 at a cost of $120.000. The Pietrzycki estate 
contributed a total of $60,000 toward the project. with the 
balance being paid by a bond Issue. 

After the building was completed it was necessary to 
equip it gradually from tfie general fund as the bond issue did 
not supply any money for equipment The auditorium was 
equipped with Of.!ra chairs In a unique way. The citizens of 
08yton ~ton a buy a chair- campaign. Different organizations 
and individuals bought chairs. The committee in charge placed 
a plate on the back of each chair showing the name of the 
donor. Thus the auditorium was seated without any cost to the 
school district. The rest of the equipment was added. some 
each year, over a period of five years, from the general budget 

In 1963 the Pietrzycki Fund contributed $60,000 toward 
the new vocational building. The court approved this 
contribution with the stipulation that annual payments to the 
general fund for the support of the vocational department be 
withheld until the fund again reached $100,000. 

In 1965 the Hiah School was remodeled extensively to 
house the new Horne l:conornic department and Ubrary. 

In 1966 the new gymnasium and shop were completed 
and used that school year. 

In 1984·85 the Hlah School was completely remodeled 
and dedicated May 19. 11J85. In the dedication program the 
following was written: A fundamental objective in the 
modernization of Dayton Schools Is energy conservation. This 
Is accomplished by complete new perimeter wall insulation. attic 
Insulation, reduction of window area and a completely new 
mechanical system. This design is expected to save forty 
percent In energy consumption. 

Color accent Is an Important feature of the school. It Is 
evidenced by the broad color spectrum. The use of these many 
colors is symbolic of the full spectrum of learning. 

The community can take pride in the completion of this 
project and realize Its value as a total community asset for 
generations to come. 

TIDBIT 
The home at 416 East Mustard was moved from the 

property where the High School now stands. 

TO BUD...D ARTISTIC ARCHWAY 
WJII Notify Tqudsts Ngme gfTgwp as Th;x fnter 

From the Columbia Chronicle, March 8, 1928 
It Is a remarkable fact that there Is not a single sign In 

Dayton or its vicinity to notif)t incoming tourists 81ong the 
highways that this is the city of Dayton, with the exception of s 
dinky little sign over the post office door. 

The Kiwanis club and the American Legion have taken 
steps to remedy this oversight by erecting an archway over the 
highway near the Courtney place just inside the city on Dayton 
Avenue. Mr. W. L Rodrick on request has made a sketch of the 
proposed archway which is quite artistic. and when erected will 
serve the object without in any way interfering with traffic. The 
intention at present is to erect only one of these arches this 
year, and when funds are available to build others. 

KJATAWA DABCI "'"BIJMT 
From the Columbia Chronicle March 7, 1923 

The members of the KJatawa dance are reminded that 
there will be a dance at Fraternity hall Thursday evening. March 
8th. Every member will please Brrive on time so that tile grand 
march can be had. 

KIWANIS GBI'S A CHARTER 
From the Columbia Chronicle1 February 10, 1928 

The Kiwanis club ot Dayton received Its charter 
Thursday night from W. S. Lawrence of Portland. Oregon. 
district governor. The presentation took place at a banquet at 
the Methodist church. about 50 members of Walla Walls 
Kiwanis being present. 

John L Wallace, president of the local Kiwanis club. 
was toastmaster and accepted the charter In behalf of the club. 

The banquet was followed by a reception and dance at 
Welnhard Hall. 

The officers are John l. Wallace, president; Roy R. 
Cahill, vice president Chas. N. Boyd. secretary; George W. 
Jackson. treasurer, and William H. Younger. district trustee. 
The directors are Walter A. Frary, Chas. J. Broughton, J. Grover 
Israel. Elmer F. Dunlap. Homer E. Price. Orner F. Erbes and Ed 
Davis. 

New Batber Sbgp 
From the Columbia Chronicle, March 14 1928 

Barber shops are getting plentiful In [)ayton. The latest 
shop to start is in the Weinhard building and N. A. Healy Is the 
proprietor. You will find him on Second Street back of the 
Columbia Variety store. There are now six barber shops In 
Dayton and no one should have to wait long for a shave or hair 
cut 

D 0 K K MINSTREL SQCCESSFQL 
From the Columbia Chronicle, March 14, 1923 

The D.O.KK. Minstrel Show was greeted by a capacit) 
audience at the Uberty theatre Friday night and roars Of 
laughter greeted the salfles of the end men Which were mainly 
local hits. Rodney Griffin was interlocutor and Henry lngrahalri. 
E. L MacBoyte and E. M. Moody of Dayton. and Henry Conover 
of Waitsburg were the ends • The choruses and solo parts were 
excellently sung, and as the concluding feabJre of the show. a 
concert was rendered by the D.O.K.K. band. 

pjpqle Buyp in Coeur d•Alene 
From the Columbia Chronicle, Feln-uary 14, 1923 

John Dingle of the Dayton Hardware Co. has J?Urchased 
the Lake City Hardware Store of Coeur d'Alene and will take 
personal charge of it leaving his sons. W. B. Dingle and T. H. 
Dingle, at the head of the Dayton store. 
~ t712fX;m., H>l2 [)A YJ"()N 

From the Columbia Chronicle, February 14 1928 
L M. Campbell, manager of this district for Skagg'a 

United stores, announced Wednesday the ~nln~ a new 
§tore jn Davton. A locatii'RI'IIffM jn the Wejn blocfs. 

CRISS' PUR.NITURE STORE BRINGS RADIO SRACK. 
TODAT!'ON 
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HERMISIDN SENIORS IN DAYTON only to Bernard, certain dining restrictions are placed on 
Jo Lagerberg, who arranges and plans trips for the various parts of the restaurant. For instance, no soup or 

Hemiston Senior Citizens, planned a myflfmv trip to Dayton, dessert is served in the •Copper Room• which houses the bar. 
March 15, 1995. She Called the tom--ii'A St. Patriclt1s Apparently proud of his carpeting, Bemard W81'D8 on 
Celebration. 11 Those who did not wear green were fined 26 his menus against damaging it witli cigarette burns. He alsc 
cents. Another similar trip was planned for March 17, 1995, warns customers against the ainalicious waste oi 
with a different group of people. The first group was not to oond.iments, • telling them_ th~y will pay far such abuses. 
tell anyone that the tour went to Dayton. When I asked our young freckled waitress about this rule, 

The group toured the Pmple House and then went to she rep~~!,..:_W)lat•s a condiment?• 
the Weinham Cafe for lunch. After lunch they: toured the W.tm1'11 WAS A BOY, no small tDwn. in America had 
Weinhard HoteL If time permitted, they planned to tour the its own community television station, as does Dayton. 
Courthouse. Channel 9 is on the air only two hours or so eacll evening 

There are three to five trips a month all year long. and the bulk of its pro_grammi, consists of printed time and 
Some of the trips are overnight tours. temperature re~~ lost and ound ads, news reports such 

Th di th March 16th R Co J as the intelligence thB.t Fred Cooper slipped on the ice and 
Lagerbq, Wan~ Cox.~ Hodae. Rose tri~~~el =~0 

broke an arm and a series of oorny jolies culled, I would 
Kenny Pierson, Joyce DeMessemabr, Ethel Matheson, Sybll H~ think, from old almanacs. Tonight viewers were advised that 
Mabel Heath, Gloria Riesland, Martha Shockman, Anna Webb, the way to •make a lot of mcmey" is to raise pi~ and rabbits4 
Ellen Nicolette, Maxine Paulson, Ray Ashbell, Bonnie Bates, Jim Eventually, said Channel 9, you will have 100 sows ana 
Bates. Those attending the March 17th trip: LaVonna Corum, bucks.• 
Floy Harris, e!o Fox, Ben Fox, Irene VanPatton, I..eila ~tch, Lottie The Dayton Chronicle and its advertisers are offering 
Vought, Laftie Wait, Esther Fife, Marg Applegate, Aileen Ware, a host of prizes for the first baby born in the New Year. 
Ann Volkman, Eileen Hum_phles, Bonnie. Bates, June Allen, Roy But change ia ooming to Dayton as it must to all such 
Allen, Olga Alexander, Mae Peterson, Pauline Moyer. "d lli haml ta. A of • _,_ • bo b ·1d 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1.._ay c e grou_p 4 mveaa.u.n~ Is a ut to w a · · · · · · · · $4,5QQ,OOO ski resort at ~kyline Basin 12 miles from town in 

the mue Mountains. The town ;ni soon draw collegiate 
In search of roots By Doug Baker skiers from PnJJman, Moscow and LaGrande and businese 

will boom. '11le operator of our motel is so euphoric about it 
From the Ql!!llQnian written sometime around 197K all he•s going to replace the shower curtains with shower 

DAlTON, WASIL • ~ mother, with a certain d~ ~e mare ve~sf of what was once small town 
prescience, says that we make these annual holiday 1zeks to f.{f1;'f!;~'!:l:>!!'f~i; ""~If If If ff'' n II II lf~l II II n '"f~r' '# .. ,.II' n f! 11 ' ' f! "## the wheat and apple counb:y of southeastern W asliington in n • 11 n ••n• "" u n a a• 1111 o. n u u u 111 u u u '" a Hh •• 111 11" n u 11 
a bid to recapture the past. EARLY FIRST STREET 

She's FObably right. We certainly don't drive the From TIME WAS . •• by Jim B. Schick • Published 1978 
better part of 800 nilles and baclt again through the ice· Not long ago, the Daytoil Chronicle called Dayton a 
choked Columbia Gorge just for the hunting, which is spotty cicy of shady w8lks and pleasant lawns • whirh is true and 
at best. all of whirh has little to ao with this story except that First 

There's a foot of mow on the good earth hereabouts Street was one of those streets with ·shady walks and 
and a cbill Wind makes one·wish he'd worn mittens instead pleasant lawns. 
of gloves. Our motel room is equipped with a colored TV set, This story has to do with a number of businessmen 
but we're awakened by the croWJq of the cocks in a town who lived on or near First Street and who habitually walked 
where some residents 8till keep baci yard flodts of poultry. to work every m~ about the same time. 

DAlTON, the 00\m.ty seat of CollDD.bia County, is The exodus from the homes of First and adjacent 
the embodiment of 8ID8ll town America. streets usuall_y started about 6:45 a.m. and it was muclllike 

ThouJdl it has a supermarket, it still has a number of a planned R.O.T.C. drill 
neighbarhoocfMom and~ grocery stares. '!here are also a Banker ~e Jackson was the first to leave hie 
drug stare, three or four taverns, one am.a1l hotel, a home and stride down First toward the Columbia Nationa1 
picturesque railway station, the courthouse and, for Bank. Keeping up with George was not easy but it was 
diversio~ a bow!iq 8lley. possible. 

We breakfast at the Hotel Darsey, a page out of the Down the street, George was joined by Doc 
•BOa where a rotund waiiresa serves up steaming m~s of BleBBinpr, whot although a farmer, lived in town and 
coffee and plates of countr.Y sausage to men in overailB and usually -headed rar downtown before go~ to the farm. .A 
baseball~ who sit amurid talkin~ of the weather and Billy half-bfock later, John L Wallace joined the two and from 
Carter's latest antics. It is a :plastic-edged cafe where they then on it was catch as catch. can. 
still keep a container of toothpu:b next to the cash register, Every two minutes, a ftont door closed and another 
and the waitress yells the o.rd.ers to the cook in the rear. businessman or farmer joined the First Street crowd. By the 

For dinrier, my brother Orville prefers a more time they: reached the intersection of First and Main, the 
pretentious dinner house at the edp of town known far group baa grown in include a doctor, attorney, a jeweler and 
many ye81'8 as the 1410, • but now styled as •Bernard1s. • .. a city cler.JL At First and Main, ~:l separated • the clerk 

Chef Bernard StzeUJJng is a friendly man who~ went to city hall, George to his b and the rest to their 
his own sausage and strives to gjve Daytonians some of the :respective tiuainesses. 
finer menu items, but betrays a be~!fug Teutonic attitude 'Ihe ~sing thing about the morning ritual wae 
with an odd aeaartmcnt ol rulca. He reetaurant ia, like that none of tlieae men said mare than two wOl'de 11good 
ancient Gaul, divided into tbree parts. FOI.'" masons known morning' during the entire walk. 
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DA.nON HAS A. BIG PIRE 
Liberty Theatre, W. E. Cahill's Office, Griffm's 

FromCol~~!!J!!'Mb\rrfted 
About 2:46 Friday mOI"Iling fire broke out in the 

Li~ Theatre. It is thought to have been started by an 
explomon of oil, as near as can be learned. 

Rev. J. C. Harvey was the first man to give the 
alarm. He was awakened by an explosion near his house. 
He immediately got out of bed to investigate and saw black 
smoke curling up baclt of the Liberty Theatre, which is just 
across the alley from the parsonage fot. Without stopping to 
dress, and in liis bare feet, Mr. Harvey ran to the chlirch and 
rang the belL Re~ to the house he awakened his son 
who responded immediafely. After dressing, the men ran out 
to the theatre, the young man to the :rear of the theatre and 
Mr. Harvey broke o~ the front door of the theatre, a great 
volume of smoke and flame met him. He could not enter. 
The next thing was to get the hose carts. B_y this time 
several had gathered and one cart was brought from the 
centr81 station and one from upper Main. It was at that time 
about 11 degrees below zero and the handling of (Ire 
apparatus was done under much suffering and great 
difficulty. 

Early in the game, Will Hanan ar.rived and states 
that the fire in the rear of the theatre was so amail that he 
thought he could put it out with a fire extinguisher. He had 
to run around the bid to get in his store, and after getting 
the extinguisher he took a look at the front of the theatre. 
He saw at once that he could no nothing. with his 
extinguisher, so abandoned the idea and helped to get the 
hoses~ out. 

By the time water was obtained, the .fire had gained 
such headway that the theatre was doomecL It s~ad from 
the ceijing to roof until it took in the office of W. E. Cahill, 
Griffin'~ stare and Suffield's furniture store. 

The theatre was totally destroyt!(:i, the roof on 
Cahill's office fell in and his office was badly searched and 
ruined with water. 

The grocery stare of Griffin & Son, next door, was 
flooded with water and scorched badly overhead. 

Suffield's place suffered likewise and his goods were 
drenched with water. 

All . the buildburs are desolate looking n:ces, 
resembling ice caves with icicles hanging from cei · to 
floor. 

The fire bells rang at intervals all night. Almost 
ev~body heard them, but few paid any attention to them1 
80 tlie me was fought~ a few as best they could. The fact or 
the matter was tl:Uit when a man. g~ ot n hoold of a nozzle he froze 
to it and could only be :relieved by being pried loose. 

The siren was frozen up and would not work, 80 those 
who heard the bells just supposed that it was not much of a 
fire BDT/!BY and dozed off again. 

How the fire originated is not known exactly, but the 
supposition is that a can of floor oil in the fum.ace room 
caught fire in scm.e way and exploded, which started the 
general conflagration. · 

Mr. Smith recently put a kerosene burner in his 
furnace with a tank outside the buildjng. Examination of the 
furnace shows that the explosion did not occur thet"8. After 
the fire got well under headway, the oil tank was consumed 
with the bui~. 

The Libelt_v 'Iheah-e was owned by John Brining and 
leased by E. C. Smith. Griffin & Son grocery store was 
owned bY Ev. Eager as was the Suffield'slurniture build.iwr. 

The MiBBion run by H. G. Moe, adjoining Suffiefd's 
was not damaged. This building is owned by Jacob 
Weinhard and seems to have a charmed existence. '.the town 
has burned down around it several times during the past 40 

years but it has always ~_ged to escape. Some times if 
has been scarred badly but still it survives. 

During the last big lire when it was occupied by D. 
B. Kimball, J. J. Bgsqui and J. R Day were paesing, ~ 
at the ruins around it, when they discovered the l'OOf on .fire: 
Joe rushed up with an 8%81 cut a hole in the roof whlle 
Boequj followed with the hose. He _l!)t in under the raft.moe 
and when they turned the water on, Mr. Bo~ was turned a 
couple of flip-flops, but he bUDg onto the nozZle until the fire 
was extinguished. 

= EARLY DAYS • In the 1980's Suffield Furniture Co., was 
located in its ~sent comer location on Dayton's Main 
Street. The Alta Hotel was located upstairs. 
Sallleld ............ Co. -...v .. 60th ....... 

T•• Ia Cop•p•pplhr 
From the Dayton Chronicle, May 17, 1978 

s~ ~81"8 of furniture service to the commUDity are 
being marked this week by Suftield Furniture Co. of Dayton. 

Suftield Furniture Co. has been operated 
continuously in Dayt.on since 1918 when the firm was 
founded by the late C. E. Suffield. Mr. Buftield, befOl'e his 
retirement in December, 1968, was in business in Dayton far 
50 years and in the fmmture business far nearly 60 years. 
He passed away in November, 1968. 

'Ihe .firln is now owned by his two children, Clift:on 
Suftield and Mrs. C. R (M~ane) Sinkbell. A grandson, 
Alfred Suffield, has entered the business as an active 
member and has the title of manager. 

The lam Mr. Suffield began his career in the 
furniture busineBS at McPherson, Kinaas. Six yean later he 
moved west to Waa\Ungton and worked for ODe year in 
Waitsburg as an e.m:ployee of Samuel & Bailey. He came to 
Dayton in 1918 and opened a used furniture stare in the 
former Moe Building now the location of Freddie's Food 
Mm:ket. 

His first stock was $185 worth of used furniture 
acquired in Oakesdale. 

Shortly before World War I, Mr. Suffield moved the 
business to its _present locatim at the earner of Main and 
Third Stzreets. About 1980, he took over the entire Jocation. 

The stare buil~ suffered two fires, one in 1946 
and one in 1950, after which extensive rebuilding returned 
the firm to active business in the eammunity. 

During the early days of the furniture . business in 
Dayton, fumiture merchants were out-numbered by saloon 
keepers. At one time there were seven furniture stores and 
fift:een saloons. 

Among early emp!Q~s of the buainess were: 
Andrew Danielson, Crit Walker, Jim Hillhouse, Pleu 
Huston, H!ll"'Y DaWBOil, Mark ~~ Troy B. CriBB, Gene 
Delp, Bill Trui:lgeon and Bob Brookahile. 

*******IN THOSE DAYS******* 
ED. NOTE: I can remember mJ" p_arents teJling me 

about their buying furniture from Mr. Suftield in the early 
1980's when they were first married. 'l'hey did not have 
enough money to pay in full at the time of each purchase. 
Mr. Suffield let them pay as they could with no signed 
papers, no interest and no set amounts stipulated. 
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TH~ VISITED TH~ WOODSHED flAB & GR~ 

ere are many inte:l'eSt:ing activities to dO in se 
United States and many interesting people to meet. Ron 
and Judy Swain of Sumnar, Washington, found this fact to 
be true after buying the book, Watering Holu of the 
Northwest., written by Michael Caldwell, published by 
Creative CJ.assic Publication, 1994. The Swain's purchased 
the book at the Ski Inn Tavern in Enumclaw, WA. 'Ihe book 
tells about tavernB, pubs, saloons, and inns giving a short 
history of the area and pertinent information pertaining to 
each establishment written up in the book. 

The book includes 69 establishments in the State of 
Washington. The Swain's started their trek of visiting all 69 
Janulll'Y 16, 1996, the day they bought the book at the Ski 
Inn Tavern making the trips on weekends. On April 17, 
1996, they were in the W ood.shed, which WM the 66th 
establisb.uient they had visited since January 16th. This 
time they were on vacation far a week to finish out visiting 
all 69 establishments going on to Walla Walla, Kennewick, 
Ricbland and Selah. 

Before buying the book, Ron and Judy made trips on 
weekends to off-beaten places and found many interesting 
places and people ao touring from the book fit into their way 
of enjoying life. '!hey had owners of each establishment and 
custcmers autograph their Watering Holes of the 
Northwest book. 

Ron is retired from Boeing after 34 years. Judy 
works at the Nation& Bank of Tukwila. The Swain's made a 
scrapbook of their trips to the Watering Holes. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Excerpts from the Introduction In 

Watering Holes of the Northwest 
'!his book has been written in celebration of the 

busineBS men and women who dedicate their profeBSionallife 
to a ~que sector of the hospitality industry - the Watering 
Hole. We use this generic term to identify the taverns, pubs, 
saloons, and inns. 

· The evolution of the American road house has always 
been representative of their time and place in our developing 
history. At the turn of the centuryl when Bill Boeing was 
coo.triving to build s<m1ething callea an •airplane, • saloonB 
were an unhallowed place - however sacred they were to the 
regular patrons. Practically all places were far Men Only. 
However.l.. one might find a comer saloon with a. sign reading 
1Family ..lintnm.ce• where w<m1en could come in and sit in the 
back room. 

What a difference a few decades make! Today, all 
people of legal age can choose their own style of a tavern • a 
sports bar, a pub and eatery, an entertainment complex, a 
fine d.in.ing establishment or a combinatioo thereof. There 
are even places that are partially ar totally non-smoking. 

WOOOSHEO TI\VEnN & PUD 

ABOUT THE WOODSHED FROM 
WATERING HO~RS OF THE 

NORTHWEST 
lllSTORY: 

'This area was <riginally explored by Lewis and Clark 
in 1806, on their return from the Pacific Ocean. DaYton was 
homesteaded in 1859. It remained a farm an~e station 
until 1871 when Jesse Day registered the ari · plat and 
gave the town its name. Although the 188 s saw Dayton 
grow into a flourishing town, a smallpox epidemic in 1881 
virtually closed the town to the outside world. So frightened 
were people that no one was allowed to enter or leave town, 
and all mail and supplies were left at the edge of town. 
Today, the county seat of Columbia County, nestled in a 
valley 1,600 feet above sea level, offers visitors friendly 
hospitality and a variety of activities. 
ESTABUS:HMEN'n 

'Ihe fact that this watering hole has become famous 
far the quality of its food is evidenced by the separate room 
in back - it is a banquet room. The pace is reloxed, the decor 
is country and rustic. Seven-foot tall sections of a pine tree 
stand as support down the center of the tavern and become 
part of a very uni~ue post-and-beam effect. A wood fence 
encloaes the pool table) and dart area on the left, while 
dining tables and airs are arranged along the righ~hand 
side. 
MENU: 

They offer soups, homemade chili, and three salads. 
Cold sandwiches include roast beef, turkey, and ham - served 
with chips. There are nine choices of Hot sandwiches, from a 
steak sandwich to a Malter Smelter. Burgers are a favoritE 
order here ... the biggest is the Woodshed Special (]/2lb. patty 
with ¢lled onion, bacon, & swiss). Specialties range from 
fish and chill# to fantail fJ{#4wns and clain stri~s. 
fJlllf# WWI# 11#1# Vil'f1111t~f###111' 11 #1'#f#illi4'1J 11 /I##il#ll/# 1111 vn 1 lrt n I r t , 71, ;; 7h 11 1 1 • 7t n • 1 IYif 

HISTORY OF THE PROPERTY OWNERS OF THE 
BUILDING NOW HOUSING THE 

WOODSHED BAA & GRILL. 250 East Majn 
The building was built in the early 1900's and_ had a 

partition housing two businesses. ·· 
1907 - June 22, 1944 - Aeil.s Estate (No other tmnsaction 
could be found in the County records between 1907 and 1944. 
June 22, 1944 - Apr:il19, 1972 - B. I. Bauers 
Left side - Bauers Home & Auto 
Right side - Dayton Inn 
April19, 1972- Janl.ltll"Y 8 1983 -James Webster 
Wall was removed that dMded the building. Redecorated 
using a rustic decor and changed the name to the Woodshed. 
February 8, 1983- November 4, 1992- Hamper 
November 4, 1992 to present - George & Beverly Higley & 
Vicky Edwards 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WHO FAMOUS VISITED DAYTON APRIL 28, 29, 30, 1995? 

Art Garfunk.el of Simon & Garfunkel, a soft rock duet 
in the 1960's and Jimmy Webb song writer visited Dayton 
and the area the above dates. Simon & Garfunkel had bits 
such as •Mrs. Robinson, ~ "The Sound of Silence • "The 
Graduate,~ and "Bridge Over Troubled Water. • Webb wrote 
such memorable hits as "Wichita Lineman, • "By The Time l 
Get To Hloeni.x1

1 and 1Galvaston. • They s~xilied at the 
Weinh.ard. Hotel and ate at the Woodshed, w e· ard Cafe, 
and Patit Creek while rela xing and enjoying Dayton's 
surrounding country-side . 
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J~~~:!!!'v!youngm Fnmthec!n~C::!f:~~ton 
the 1930's going tD the Model Cafe with bia friends and Eat;ing in Dayton is becoming a problem for ~ace 
fami]y to llsten to Phil Harris with his s~, Leah Raye, on officers. '11ley are conten:JplaW. ~ si~ in the City 
the radio. The Cafe would be filled with an qe ~s.L!t •!oc~Ps houae,•. No meaia on SUDClaya. ADd that's a fact. 
mimt be said at this time, 'Those Were The Days w.ua.t They h.8.d a fellow in the 'coop' over S&turday night far which 
-Memories. • The Model Cafe was on. the rigl:it side of the they could find no breakfast Sunday maming. 
Aeils bullding during the SO's and possibly in the 20's. The 
Day&on hm. followed the Model C&fe. 11 1 p <"' ~n <"' 1 At, P, 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ..Lala.Law a~n!l. uut aatu'IA.'}JJ o vlgnx 

IT T ~ ll)f:()IC.4 Tl(),_. ~ Fnm the c~ JBpatch. April m, 1944 
On behalf of City of Dayton, the Planning C. T. Laidlaw, owner 8nd mana_pr of the Libmty 

Ma 9 1996 Glacbs theatre mare than 16 years, who recently leased his interests 
Commissim, and Columbia County, Y "1_::::_"":] tion lor here to the Mid-West Amusement company of Chlcar9 and 
Fletcher was presented a Certificate of ~~ation or has remained in charge until a new manager coUld be 
~ service towards the ~servation of Dayton secured, is signing out tomorrow night and, with Mrs. 
Historic Besources. An honer well-deserved. She feels Laidlaw, will leave next week far a lmg sojourn in 
Dayton has a marvelous histDric history and sbou1d be California.. 
preserved to. its fullest. • Glady~ has been veey active fer The new , who is nme other than J. Brown 
mN:h ySears d E!,~l:o~=:r.~~t a= ~al:m ~fi! Schick, son ofth~ Schi~, farmer owner of the C. 

can th ·d • Co • a1 D and associated with the pa:per, himself for several years: 
Depot, formerly located on e Sl eO! mmerc~ 'now • 'alread b and will be in ~e of~ theatre beginning located on Fourth Street. She restored the building and ~unda Y ere 
converted it into a duplex. ~ ~ YFar a time after leaving Da~, Scllick was 

associated with the KUJ radio station in Walia Walla, and 
~ 411 T~()U~ tt4TI ()ITT() basmostrecentlybeeni118D.8giDgatheatreatPasco. 

.L 6LU).,I ~ ~ Laidlaw, who has been in the harness pretty steadpy 1J- ~ ~ ~ since ooming here from Ritzville, has served the commumty 
as mayor and has taken part in many civic e~ses, ie 
p~ to retire, and lie means retire, with no strings 

LET'S TALK 1944 - A part of the War years attach The Mid-West Amusement Co., which has an 
extensive chain of theatres t.bro'!aghout the coun~t .will have 
a crew of decorators here very shOrtly to repa_int tlie theatre 
outside and in. I.D~ range plans include a big remodeJ!ng 
job, with a new ventilating system and an 8lll8rged seating 
capacity, but much of this cannot be dane until after the war. 

~aueu. ~/JIJ{Ad'f. fufdlrza 
From the Chronicle-DJ8J1ilie 22, 1944 

A deal was completed this week in which Beryl 
Bauers ~ the Aeil's building which has been vacant 
for a number of years. As fast as it can be done under 
existing conditions, Bauers ~eta to recondition the 
buildin~d later move in his Western Auto Stare. 

1 has been in busineSB on the street since 
Jtmum::y, 1 , having started in the automobile i~tion 
and b~ busineBB at that time. In 1988 he branclied out 
in a big way when he o~ned the Western Auto branch. 
(Nar.E: Later Firestone) In re-~ the new location 
he will provide in that part next to the ~y, spa.ce to cm:ry 
on his ignition and carburetor work 'at the bench. • 

<::Munw£!1. £/mbwu£ Clh£ q}uenh.ow.£ 
From the Chronlcle-DiBPtik!t. June 15, 1944 

'Ihe Munroes are having an entire section of the 
~nhouse rebuilt this season to give added space and better 
facilities for the ~winJ of certain flowers. 

The secoD.d section of the P.art of the plant fa$~ the 
state highway is being replaced Wlth a buildiJig about 70x24. 

With the shOrt8ge of labor and tlie urgency of 
bedding plants for winter bl~ ~t now, the 
~nhouse has been a whirlwind since the buildiwr be_san. 
Nar.E: MUDl'Oe's was located in the vicinity of tlie Dayton 
Mercantile. 

dllfou <::Mexlcan!l. cfh,'ll.ue 'fm dfa'tued 
From the Chronicle-Dis~ June 29, 1944 

Dayton had a tlirill Saturday maming when it awoke 
to find a nine-car passenger train •m the yards. • It had come 
in some time in the early m~, ~ 400 nationals 
from Old Mexico who had volunteered tD came up for the 
harvest season. One hundred fifty of this number were 
taken on to Pomeroy where they will "be employed. 

!Bu~lM~~~ trunflonulln Elu, ~fz'Wnltl& iJSL~patJz foam 
~"!!· 1944 l:o ~nJ o(9Jt.tzun~"• 1944 

Alyce Beauty Shop; Babe's PJac!~ Bake Rim Bak~; Bauers 
Western AUto Store; Beauty .NOok (108 So. 3ril-Suftield 
Bldg.), B!g DipperiJ!!ue Mountain Canneriest!U'!e Mountain 
SerVice BtatioDt_ Jj( ne Supply· Broughton .Naticmal ~ 
Carden's Drive ~,.Chronicle ~~ City Cleaners; City 
Lumber & ·Coal Iard; Columbia Co~ Farm BUreau; 
Colmnbia County Grain Growers· Columbia County Granf! 
S~ly; Colmnbia County REA; Columbia Market; Columb1a 
NatioDal Bank; Continental Grain Co. Davis Mills· Daytm 
~ & Ice Works; Dayton~; Da~ F;;i & Fuel 
Co.; Dayton Inn; Da~ PMBBer.J.; Delany'_s Service Station; 
Pingle's; Darsey's Cafet E. A. LarSon; Dentist, EdwardsJ 
~Elk Drug; !farmer's .lilSUr8IlOO Group; Fix's Stare; Floyo 

auley InSUrance· Frank Cote Auto & Radio Renairs; 
Gamble Stare; H;;;nton Hudware; Harold's Variety Store; 
Harvester S~~ Hecbtner's 5 aDd 10; He~ Wellsandt 
Standard Oil; Hi-Power Gas and Grocery; Homl DQtDn; 
Hubbard-;Roa; J. C. Penney; Kaiser's Market; La~ 
~ Garqe· Leonard-Roe Insurance; U,wis MaChine 
ShOp; Libertj Theatre; lDw Motor Co.t Manhattan <?Iu~; 
~ Ann Beauty ~op; ~ .J~weler; ~e 
Chevrolet; Midw~y Service Station; Mill Stream D~ 
Munroe & Son Florists; Mutual Printing ComPI!!lYi New 
Moon; Pacific Power & Light; Peck's, Pool Truck & 
!!nplement; Potlatch Y ~/, IDc.l Ray MCCauleys Marke!; 
Robinson Texaco· Rodric* '-~.L) U>ntractar: Scott Lumber & 
Coal Y~ Schirmer RiCblfield Oil; ~er Ricbfield 
Service; SiKD81 Service Station; Steve's Groceryb· ~ell Oil 
Com~y; '"Suffield Furniture Stare· Thurston mon Oll; 
Van's Shoe Shop; Vic's Shoe Re~ Wallace Abstract Co.; W. 
E. Cahill, Inc.; White Second Hfmd Stare; Wm • O.Scott FOrd 
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~ER .AND JIERE•s THE REST 01' THE 
STORY 

Good Momingl +++++++++++++++++++ 
& COAL YARD In the fall of 1948, Jack and I moved to the Rogerle 
200 NoRTHTHIRDST. May we help you? apartments, 208 East w~ Street. We were 
DAYTON WA 99328 expecting our first child, and I Walked ev--• oned 

1 ' reaaoli was f<r emrelse aDd the other reason was J an 
Written J>y Don Hatfte!d, June 1998 f did not own a car for the first few years of our m.m:ria_p. D!iY on June 28, 1910, five men purcbaae<l200 shares 0 after day of walking during my ~' Lamie Hatfield 
~ate stock and named that corporation 'Cll'Y LUMBER would come out of tile City 1..mi1ber & Coal Yard to meek on 
& COAL YAHD.' 'l1Jree of the abllrebolders, C. J. me to see how I was d~. He k~ vmy ~ tzadt of me 
Drou8bt.on, Everett Eanr, and R. 0. ~ :repreaented because be could visualize how his daugliter, Charlene who 
Dayton ownsrs while the· other two sbaleboldsrs, Frank lived in Calitc.mia then, was doing. She was also expe~ a 
Flitnar of Waits~ and R A. ~~ar ofP~, Oregon child. When I would walk in~ snow and on.the i~J Umide 
were out-of-town mvestar& TJ:l8 five angina]. owners would wan:y about the possibility of my falling. He really 
~bab!Y never g_~ve a thought that the location at 200 North watched over me. 
8rd. in Dayton, W asbiDgtori would still be the same 88 years In the s.pring of 1949, two boys came into the world • 
later. . . ~ Dieringelj, first grandchild of CloJ!'e ~d Lola Jdmscm 

A prqp:esaion of stock transfers occurred to a~ mul ana T~ stelnhotr, &'at lrandcblld of Immie and Katheryn 
1917 when oWnership was vested in E. C. Van Petten, ra Hatfield. 
Van Petten and Frank Van Petten of Ontario, ONgm. Soon I was once again waJk!ng pass the City Lumber 
Later in 1926, Lonnie D. Hatfield acqujr8d stock an a with my small baby. Once again IAilDie watcltecf over me, 
minority basis. Soon wnnie 8Dd his fat.helj Charles but his main interest now was the baby in the strollsr. He 
Hatfield, became major stockholders, 8Dd Dcm.akl d. Hatfield wanted to visualize what Terry was croing down there in 
P1ll"Chas8d tbs last remaining shares from the Van Pettsns in California. 
1970. In later years Charlene moved back to D~ Kip 

Just how tmique is the 1910 birth? About ten years and Terry went through· school t.osethsr in Dayton and were 
qo a stockbroker frOm Bellevue, W~ came to the v~ gooa friends. 't~ ~t ~hours at our home 
busiDess wanting to purcbaae and irausf~ the name to .a wblle pvwiug up 80 I Jiad. the privilep of watdJ.ing over 
new corporation CD the coast so thft could boast to the IJlll>llc T~_ for Lonnie. 
~were a JoDI established 910 ~en busineouldsa. Wet ffiiHHHIIIIIIIJtii:U::J:JtC/UIIW.'I:IIIIIIIII•1o'I:JtiiiJIII•'I:III•VJ::JIIIJ:JIIIIII•'Ut:UJitiW 

that this was deceitful and, of oourae, w no MORE OF WHAT WAB HAPPENING lN 1910 
selL N ........ C. ........ •TIIeJhtl ••Jead 

The original ~te charter declares the ~ ******************** 
of the. bua~as is to sell 'buildina materials and ~L' We From the Columbia ChrOnicle, November 19

1 
1910 

81'8 still domg that ~' althougn the sale of tue~ 18 not a The little Dreamland theatre owneo. by John Brining 
si~cant part of the business. However, the number of and now n~ completion ~ the ~ion ol 
building m8terial itema has mcnased from hUDdreds to Cmtractxr Teft'Y Jaekscil is soing to be a very ~at ~lay· 
several tboUMnils. house in every respect. The entire finish is plain aria 8lJ 

~ghty-three ye81'8 la~, Brad Hatfield, .a fourth lines ting the l'OW8 of seats are stzoaigh~ presenting a 
~tion Hatfield ts unloc:kiris the door at 7.80 ~~ wcmd:Ky pfeasiq_ eifect. It is Mr. Jackson's 'first attempt 
~ ~ Saturday, to amye the needs of Columb~a in this city to show his abilit.I 88 an arcbitect. In fact it isl:iis 
Co~. ~ suDDlv cata]op line !he shelves above his first opparbmity to do so, arid he certainly deserves credit fax 
~ just ~ CIIJ!8 t1iS -as yeaNIId busmeBB does not have a Wlll'kiDit over an old structure Into cme ao :neat and ple~ 
parti~~:=.m:t=&...................................... ""Mr. }Jammer, the lesthesee o6thfthe. ~tn.!_Of'.t!lSthus _J 

he will open the tlJmaize on 01 ~IJW."' WI a evuu June Zl. 1~ bill, notice of which will be tun1 advertised later. 

A.T 

Monnett & Hamilton installed the steam plant and 
R D. BUftOWB placed the last radiator in position yesterday 
and tamed on the steam. The plant seemed to work to 
p!lfection and altJwugh several ~ninp are yet to be closed 
the room was made too com.farabli fer workmen. 

The Dreamland is not designed for large cmnp&!liea, 
but the &tap will acoommodate tlie ~ 1zoupe. It is 

CITt' LIJ~~ a:>41....,.. ~I) Mr. Hammers intention of contin~ his motion pi~ 
shows with the additicm of JQh-class vaudeville. en 6~.4 Tl,_.6 8li ~~ ()~ 1~\'ICI: Oooasicmally plays of small casts will "be boOked when the 
house in not otherwise enaa~-

•••••..r~.-............. . 
Be sure to stop in and say 11Hello. 11 October, 1917, the Dreamland became known at the Liberty. 
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1910 
W. T. STOlT DIES 

R~ Plo~~NfterSbon Illness Froiil80lum IC lliile .1 1 
William Taylor Stott, one or Dayton's best known 

citizens, and a pioneer resident of Columbia County, passed 
away at his home on Oak and 'Ibird Streets ThUrsday 
mamiug at three o'clock, aged 64 years and 20 dafl!· Death 
was caused from an attack of pneumonia, being stricken with 
this m.a.!afty about ten days ~ 

Mr. Stott was bOrn m Indiana, May 13, 1846 and 
with his parents crossed the plains in 1861, settling in the 
Willamette Valley near Portland. :DurinK the greater ~artion 
of his residence in Ore~ he attended public scbOOls and 
also the college at Forest Grove, Oregon. In 1869 he came to 
Washington 8nd after visiting several points in the state 
finalli located u~ a homestead in Payne Hollow which 
place he owned at the time of his demise. During the first 
few years of Mr. Stott's life in Columbia County be engged 
in the occupation of teacbina school at which he made a 
su~ss. As a tiller of the soifhe succeeded in accumulating 
a neat fortune. 

~- Mr. Stott and family moved to Dayton about twenty 
years ago, making this city their home during the winter 
months and residiiur on the farm durimr the summer time. 
AAAAAAAAAAAA~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

AND 81 YEARS LATER 
Now third and f~_pnerations of the Stott family 

(50 to 60 people) father !Dgetller e!'!!'t fi;;;,n,ears. The laSt 
reunion was held m Califomia. 1995 18 fl y :reunion time 
agahl and will be held in Dayton in August. Most of the 
f~ members who attend the reunions have never been in 
Dayton. ~y will tour the area an~ of course most 
importan_!., will see the home of Wi~_ Ta_ylor and Lydia 
Stott in Payne Hollow where Bud and Marilyn G:ro<m now 
live. 

The family will also tDur the Courthouse, the Depot, 
the City and p8l'ts of Columbia County. The family diriner 
will be held at the Eagle's and will be catered by a wry 
qualified member of the family who is a chef. 

Marge Stott Darr, wife of .Tun Darr both graduating 
from Dayton High School in 1943, will b; attending the 
reunion. Bob Stott, brother of M~, and Bob Lee, a cousin, 
also graduated from Dayton High SChooL 

NOTE: It is believed bY one long·time D~nite that 
the Stott home on Oak & :ird was where the Lutheran 
Chmoch is now located. 

DAYTON WELCOMES THE STOTT FAMILY 
REUNION 

----------------------------------------fJJ:o~e Jedleate,J o £ to the fllt o 2) ton 
The mural recently painted on the toft Land 

office building is magnificent. The following lOcal artists 
assi~ Bobelt 'lb.omas, the technical artist of the mural, 
from KoOskia, Idaho, are: 
Vivian McCauley, Debbie Baxter, Finis Bennett, 
David Pollen, Mary Anne Nyborg, Carl Nyborg, Al 
Schoenhuth, Helen Craighead, Marjean seney, 
Verna Paterson, Virginia Schilpp, Jackie 
Penner, Lynda Hearld, susan Shea, Sheryl 
Harris, David Partridge, Kelly Voth, Bev 
Startin, Kim Endrizzi, Ruebon Edgerly. 

THANKS GO OUT TO THESE ARTISTS FOR GIVING OF 
THEIR TIME AND TALENTS. ----------------------ftiB WBINIIABD HOTEL 

PBBSBNTS NADDIB 8 JACK. 
A.~ ftiB PIANO AIID DRUMS 

PLAYING RAGTIME Aim OlD FAVOIUTBS 
IN ftiB BOTBL LOBBY 

SATURDAY APTBRNOON, JUNE 17, 199S 

B .. Wool CUp 
From the Columbia Chronicle, May 14, 1910 

The estimate of G. F. Jackson places the wool clip of 
Columbia county this _year at approxiJnately 2601000 pounds. 
Sheep shearing near Dayton and in Garfield county is in tuJJ 
swing this week and will be completed within a fortnight. 

Mr. Jackson sa~ the cliP of Garfield county Will be a 
third larger than in this c01mty brinsrinJr the total for 
country south of the Snake river to 000,000 :pOunds. 

Last year dealers here received an average of 17 
cents and ~swill be about the same this season. Most o1 
the clip of Columbia and Garfield counties will go to 
Pendleton buyers. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
In the SO's and 40's it was a treat for me to be at my 

grandparents on Fourth Street when a herd of sheep went 
through town going from one sra:_zing area to another. It was 
most interesting to watch the sheep herder and his dog or 
dogs keep the slteep in the street aDd not on the lawns. If 
was alsO interesting to watch whenever cars drove ever so 
slowl~=h the lierds. 
/I{IIIIJ'~'IIIIJII:J:JIIIIIlii:J:/JJ:I:III:I:J:J:IJI/lii/UIIIIIIW:JIIIl/JIIIlllllll•'l{l 

DEPOT DAYS· JULY 1S, 1195 
Depot Days is VfrY popular each year offering many 

events for many people to enjoy. 
This year tlie ~sd.e Will feature a Dixieland band, 

Three Rivers Jazz d from Tri..Cities. Jazz fans from 
the T-C Traditional Jazz Society will prance behind the band 
~ off their beautiful decorated umbrellas. Thme 
Rivers will also perform at the Depot around noon. 
Check out the Street July 15 to ... all there,. to ... 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE STORY OF DIXIELAND MUSIC 

AND DECORATED UMBRELLAS 
At the tum of the cen~ the most PUblicized use of 

the JD8l'Cbing bands was for fUnerals. Tfte musicians in 
these bands were mostly black people. 

For a funeral procession, the black band would drone 
a traditimal funeral ID8l'Ch on the way to the cemetery. 
After the burial ceremony, the band wOuld march two ar 
three blocks from the cemef:er! with only a conservative 
drum beat. Then the band woUld break into a Jazz type of 
march, such as Didn't He Ramble or When the Saints Go 
~ In. 'Ihe t"easoning behind this established Cot 
the music played at funeralS was that the traditional a1 
music depleted m.o~, while the later use of the more 
:rhythmic music simified the fact that tbe dep81'f:ed was 
going to a happier £l~t which was a cause far reJOicing. 

When the ~ ~_gan to play a livelier version of the 
march, its followers would grad.Will.y respond more and more 
to the music, &nd tbe folloWer& became kiJ.own aS the 11Second 
Line. • Their responses were often in the form of clapp!ng, 
stomp~, or any physical rh}'tbmic movement Ieadiri.s 
toward Jncing. In thOse early days a band ofbm m.arched 
directly from the street into a h~ and there the music was 
used far dancing instead of marching, even thOUfh the music 
was the same. Dixieland music is m8rcbing mus1c. 

These fUneral ~sessions were wriially in honor of a 
famous deceased musiCian and usually took place in New 
Orleans. Since it rained so much in New Orleans, the pe<?ple 
following in the funeral procession always camea. umlirellas 
and usually had to use tliem because of rain. 

As ~81'8 went by the umbrellas became decorated 
umbrellas. Parading with umbrellas is still be~s_ done at 
Dixieland Festivals to cakewalk songs such as "When The 
Saints Go Marchbur In, • •Bourbon Street Parade, • •cake 
Walkin' Babies. • '"Marty people join the parades without 
umbrellas cla~in~ their handS. 
11:11/r'V •'Ill JW :UI Jl 1111 IIIJIJ HIJ IIJIIUIIIII/1/IIll/ :1 :UJ :1:1 :UI :UI:I/IIIIII/11 NII#I#HI 

ALL WHEELS WEEKEND 
Juae ~6, ~7, UJ, ~995 
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WAS HE GUILTY? or NOT GUILTY? 
The story of Rev. Dr. Alzamon Ira Lucas 

being in Dayton or the area spans over a period 
of approximately four years according to the 
newspapers. His intention was to stay in Dayton 
for a few weeks giving lectures, then move on. 
His plans were changed several times. ll appears 
in the newspapers that his major opposition was 
instigated by just a few Dayton citizens but 
caused much controversy between neighbors and 
friends. 

TI1e story of Lucas and his wife is very 
interesting, but besides his story, many names arc 

mentioned in various articles that many readers 
will remember or know of the names. My 
grandfather served on one of Lucas' juries. 
Places of businesses arc mentioned. 

n1ere was otlter turmoil within Dayton. 
The city was "dry" as many other cities yet more 
alcohol was sold than when it was legal to sell. 
There ·were some in favor of paving Main Street 
and those who were opposed. But living in 
Dayton was not all tunnoil. nte social life in 
Dayton was surviving very well. ·nterc were 
many social events - parties, dances, theater, 
plays and on and on. Many Daytonitcs traveled 
far and near. Dayton was a great place to live as 
one will read in an article written in 1914. 

Many people mention to me that it must 
take a lot of time to research the material put in 
the NEWSLETTER At times it does take 
considerable time but this story took lots of time. 

RESEARCH STATISTICS ON TI-lE LUCAS 
STORY 

12 Hours at the Library researching 191 0-
1911-1912-1913-1914. Glenn Magill told me 
about the stol)', and he was not sure if the story 
started in 1910 or 19JI, so I started in 1910. Tite 
Columbia Chronicle was published twice a week 
and was owned by R. E. Peabody. Each 
publication has articles from world strife, 
politics, religion, murders, railroads, 
miscellaneous interesting stories from aU over 
the world to everything going on locally. 126 
photo copies of articles were taken; however, 
many articles were not used because of lack of 
space. 

Here is the story of Rev: Dr., Lucas and his 
wife being the area from 191 I through J 914. 
WARNING: TI1e stozy will be continued in 
following issues. 
FOR CLARJFICATION, THE ARTICLES LUCAS 
WROTE ARE MARKED .. ADVERTISEMENT." 

Adveriti,ve11zent ·wcducsay, March 29, M.W.A. Hall 
SlJ.NDAY .NIGID' AT WEINHARD Dr. Lucas will address the "Mothers of 

'DIIlA1R£ Dayton" and married women ONLY at 2:00 in 
March 15, 1911 U1e .w~:nan hall (next to po~t office) on ~e 

"J Cl · 1 d •'l.- De ·1 , 'II b u u f subJect: Immaculate Generation. Conceptaon 
CSUS tnS UJl UR; VI , \VJ e te teme 0 • ,. • h 

Rev. Dr. Lucas• sermon in U1e Wcinbard U1catrcncxl an.d Ex~ressaon. .No marned woman. s o~ld 
Sunday night, commencing at 8:00. A very large m1ss d1as. Especially helpful . to prospective 
audience greeted Ute speaker last Sunday and no mothers and necessary to health m women from 
conscientious, aspiring person will miss U1is rare 40 to 70 years. Admission 50 cents. 
opportunity ofhcaring the truU1 about the •·who, what, 
how and where the Devil is." If you feel blessed in 
Peace, HeaiUs, ami Joy by your religion l11at cuuscs 
you fear and trembling when your brain desires to 
invcsligatc and deal fairly with lhe new ideas, please 
go to your church or remain at. home. If, on U1e otltcr 
hand, you sincerely desire and love to know more of 
Jesus Christ, Ute Teacher and companion, ns well as 
the Snvior, of mankind, mtd, How You Can Live Like 
Him on This Earth in Real Blessed Peace, HeaiU1 and 
Joy, be true to yourself and go hear, compare, reason 
and later judge for yoursclO No person can "lean 
upon" anybody nor .. lake something" for the highest 
expression of you • the real you • one must .. live in 
and out" Uae living Christ or God wiUlin bimscl( 
Become a God-Being, not a sla\'e - a crawling, sickly, 
unhappy wom1 of the dustl People who ll1ink nnd 
those who desire to U1ink attend these meetings. You 
arc in invited. 

Woodman Hall, March 29th 
Young peopJe•s meeting from 4 to 5 

o • clock. Subject: ••Health." Mrs. Lucas will 
have charge of the girls, age I 0 to 15 years, and 
Dr. Lucas the boys, same age. Just a good time 
too, and it's all free. 

Men's Meeting 7:15 to 8:15p.m. 
Young, over 16 years, and old men up to 80 

years, should be present to hear Dr. Lucas on the 
subject: .. Manhood; Before and After Marriage.,. 
Secrets of the ages and what to do at every tum 
in physical degeneration will be told and 
thinking men will appreciate this lecture. 
Admission 50 cents. 

Farewell Social 8:30 to 11:30 +++++++++++++++++++ 
Adverlisentent Free to all who have attended our meetings 

and all members of the M. W. A.; Royal 
Dr. Lucas' Farewell Meetings Nei&l1bors and K. ofP. orders. 

Weinbard Theatre· M. W. A. HAU Dr. and Mrs. Lucas will recite, give vocal 
March 22, I 911 and instrumental selections and conduct games 

Dr. and . Mrs. Lucas wish to thank the for the young and old. Yes, dancing tQO, and 
citizens of Dayton and vicinity for the kind refreshments- all free. Come, let's have a real 
interest taken in their mission for humanity and good time, without the Devil or sin. Lucas and 
their many friends who have made it so pleasant wife will show you how. 
in a social way, d1e past mond1. Before leaving ++++•X.+-1•+++•1-+-I•++++++ 
for Spokane, they cordially invite the presence of March 22 1911 
all .thinking people a.t d1eir big meeting in the E. o: Erbes, of Boise City, Idaho, 
We•~!lard theatre, .:~aday, March ~4th at 8:30. arrived Saturday and will remain in Dayton 
The Sex problem, m language plrun but gentle, d . tl d · t h · b th 0 
will be told in secrets not found in books. unng le s~nmer an ass1~ IS ro er, · 
Mothers and fathers should see to it that their F. Erbes, w1th the sale of p1anos. 
boy and girl over 18 years attend this most +•1-++++++++++++++++~ 
essential meeting. Married folks with wrecked ED. NOTE: The M.W.A (Modern 
minds and bleeding souls who have found but Woodman of America) .-or Woodman Hall 
little peace and health in the home; the yoWlg was in the Legion Hall as known by many 
who arc ·~ailed in purity;'' the degenerate and the between where Dingle's is now located and 
JoncJy widow and widower, ~~ouJd be there to tlte post office. This building and the 
hear what .money cannot buy. ~~small fee of Legion building are now part of Dingle's. 
25 cents WJJI be chaiged for admJssJon. The PO was moved to 2nd Street in 1964. 



::Da~lon ~ main Street and more-5/w OIJ & :Jiw new-Paze 2, Seplemier 20, 1996 
REV. LUCAS ARRESTED Lucas. He had never attended any of his lectures but Mr. Lucas gave notice of an appeal to the 

March 25 191 1 had heard that Mr. Lucas could tell him his past superior court, the time for which has not been set. 
Rev. Aizamon Ira Lucas, who has been lecturing ~tory and teD him for what. he was best. adapted. He . The. case has sti.rred ~P much feelin~ ~d 

in Dayton during the past few weeks on various smd that he was told some things about hmtself that he nesghbor 1s arrayed agamst neighbor, all of wh1ch 1s 
subjects, advertised on Wednesday a list of subjects he knew were true and was at the same ~e infonned vety foolish. , . 
would lecture on during the remainder of the week. A that he wns well adapted to speculate m lands. He Mr. Lucas bod was placed at $200. Not be!n~ 
few citi?.ens of Dayton, consisting of H. E. Hamm, gave Lucas $2.00 ond departed. . able to put up the ar_nount, he was remaned to Jad 
Rev. Porter, Joseph Fair and others took exceptions to . l_t G. Moulton was nc:ct called and testified that where he remained Wltil4:~0 Tuesday aft~oon when 
the subjects prepared. They caUed n meeting at the he VISited Mr. L~. He sasd he wnnted to be helped. Jolm Rose and John Donaelson went on hss bond for 
city haJJ invited Rev. Lucas to be present and then He had been ~omg housework for about three years the amount and he was released. 
invited him to depart from the city. Mr. Ludas said he and t~rcd of st. He wanted to kn?w if there was A~g to an advertise.ment in this issue, Mr. 
was not looking for trouble and agreed to go, but anything else he could do. He was mformed that he Luc~s wdllecture at the .wemhard theatre s.unday 
during the meeting it seems that some remarks were w?s a lov~r of fme horses, would make a good ~an evenm~ ~o ~bt many mU now want to see him out 
made to Mrs. Lucas which she considered detrimental wath machmery, and was well adapted for a traveling of cunos1ty ssmply, who have not before heard him. 
to her character, and instead of leaving the city Lucas salesman. He had paid for his reading by cutting All this fuss .and palaver has s~ply been in his favor 
and wife decided to remain and have· certain parties wood. . as an advertasement, not only m Dayton, but all over 
arrested for slander. Prosecuting Attorney Sturdevant ~s. Moulton was called and testified that she the coast. 
was called up to issue the warrants, but up to the had VISited Mr. Lucas as she wanted to be helped. She +++++++++++++++++++ 

· present. writing has not acted in the matter. He is had been to~d that~~ would make a good teacher, had January 14, 1911 
looking the testimony and the law on the subject up, so ~ne domestic qualities and should prosper along these The Edwards-Hindle Co. has secured a 
we me infonned. In the meantime the Rev. Dr. Lucas ~~es ~s far as they went. She felt that she had been lease on the room in the Weinhard building, 
was arrested Thursday afternoon on a charge of e P Mr Rid 1 called and ed th Mr L formerly occupied by the Torrance hardware 
vagrancy, and was lodged in jail where he is awaiting bad called ~ eyhousewas d h d 

8

1~td . ~t b. · ucas store, which will be occupied by their grocel)' 
trial, which is set for Monday morning at JO o'clock. . hb 81.th th nn 1 ~r. tad~ wat bllm asMrone department NOTE· The "room" that is 
Mr d M L ] · t bel 1• • ne1g or wt ano er on 11e nn Its pro ems. . · · 

. an rs. ucas c a1m o ong to a re 1g1ous L had k h. fbi h · 1 d 1 mentioned is where Key Bank is now located 
denomination numbering 7000. It is their intention u~ . spo en to 1m .0 s? ysaca an menta 

It· t Jyto tabl' h 1 · c l'r. · db 'ld quobficataons and had s1zed ham up about as he +++++++++++++++++++ u sma e es IS a co ony 111 a 11ornaa an ua . . 
a large city similar to Dowie's Zion. understood h1mself. He had not paad for the Cleaning Out Channel 

Just how the matter will fmally be adjusted is not conversation. Februmy 18, 1911 . 
now apparent, but it is just possible that somebody R E. Peaboy was called and was asked ifhc had With 20 teams and 35 men employed, work 
has picked up a "hot pertater." received 8 telegram from California. He replied that started Tuesday on the channel of the Touchet 

he had. The prosecuting attorney at first objected to +++++++++++++++++++ its being read but finally agreed to its reading. The river. This improvement will cost the city $1000 
REV. LUCAS CONVICTED substanceofthetelegramwasasfollows: to $1500 it is said. an expenditure which is 

March 29, 1911 Santa Barbara, Cal., March 27 -Lucas born and considered wise in view of the fact that $500,000 
The trial of Rev. Alzamon Ira Lucas took place raised here. He is all right. He is entitled to the full worth of property has been in jeopardy. 

Monday before Justice Stanford. At 10:00 the trial protection of the law. Signed by The Independent. The channel of the treacherous stream will 
was called. The reading of the telegram raised such a stonn be dredged from the Devil's slide to the Main 

Previous to this hour Mr. Lucas consulted with of applause that the sheriff ordered the house cleared, street bridge, half a mile. Dykes will be installed 
Mayor Muirhead, several ministers of the city, Mr. but the judge countermanded the order and the where needed and Dutch creek curbed. With the 
Matt McCauley and other citizens of the city in the audience returned to their seats. Touchet river controlled at this point, liS will be 
jury room. Mr. Lucas informed his auditors that he One or two other witnesses were called but their added to the vaJue of property in the flood 
was willing to stand trial for vagrancy and if the testimony was of minor importance. district it is estimated. Last spring thousands of 
gentlemen present would go to the men who had The evidence being aU in, Prosecuting Attorney dollars worth of property was destroyed. 
ordered him out of the city and get a written statement Sturdevant read the complaint to the jury charging the +++++++++++++++++++ 
from them rctrncting the insults they had heaped upon Rev. Lucas with vagracy. It seems that the law of CHINA~OWN SOLD 
him ond Mrs. Lucas and pay him for the time he had Washington defmes vagrncy under the head of • · 

Febru81)' 18, 1911 spent in jail, he would tnke no further action in the palmestJy and clairvoyancy. For practicing either of 
matter in the courts. these and accepting a fee therefor is considered a 

He was infonned that he was asking something misdemeanor and under conviction is both a finable 
beyond the jurisdiction of those present. It was the and jailable offense. 
opinion of those present that if he bad been insulted Mr. Sturdevant made a very nice talk, presenting 
and unjustly dealt with, his only recourse would be the case in a lucid manner. 
through the courts. Rev. Lucas replied and stated his side of the case 

The trial was. then immediately called. Mr. Lucas in a most dramatic and surprising manner. 
infonned the court that he wished to wave examination C. C. Gose made the closing speech which was 
in justice court and take the case to the superior court. about as flat as the play of "Brown from Missouri." 
Attorney Gose, ofWolla Walla infonned the court thnt Before he got through the seats all had the toothache, 
it could not be penniued. Justice Stanford agreed with and the interest in the case lost its animation. 
the attorney and stated that the trial would proceed. The jury was composed of John NciU, Chas. 
Mr. Lucas then asked that the trial be postponed until Shaffer, Wm. Robinson, R D. Sayres, John Blessinger 
2:00, which was granted. and John Hamilton. The jury retired and in about 20 

The first witness called for the state was John minutes returned a verdict of guilty, fiXing the fine at 
Crossler. He testified that he had called upon Mr. $50 and costs. 

Dayton's "Chinatown'' is to be wiped out. 
The purchase Wednesday byRD. Sayres of this 
quarter, insured this, if not decided business 
improvements. The deal was closed with Arthur 
Jobe, owner of"Chinatown." For more than 20 
years "Chinatown" has been the eyesore of West 
Main Street, the group of wooden shacks 
retarding business expansion westward. The 
block is 77 by 120 feet, facing Main street. "We 
have something up our sleeves, but are not ready 
to give out anything,'' said R. D. Sayres, when 
asked if modem buildings would be erected on 
the site. NOTE: Believe the location was in the 
area where Ray's Drive-Inn is now located 
TilE LUCAS STORY TO BE CONTINUED. 



!TX!i «roJ 
Nadine Dieringer, Publisher 

REVIEW OF THE "STORY" 
WRITTEN IN THE 35TH 
PUBLICATION, 9-20-96 

Rev. Dr. Lucas and his wife came to Dayton 
about the first of March, 1911, to give lectures 
on religion and other varied topics that some 
Dayton citizens took exception to causing quite 
a turmoil. Lucas had plarined to give final 
lectures March 24, 1911, and March 29, 1911, 
then go to Spokane. It was the topics of these 
lectures that caused the commotion. The ones 
who took exception to the topics called a 
meeting at City Hall, March 22, 1911, invited 
Rev. Lucas to be present, and then invited him to 
depart from the city. Mr. Lucas agreed to go, but 
during the meeting some remarks were made to 
Mrs. Lucas, which she considered detrimental to 
her character. Instead of leaving the city, Lucas 
and wife decided to remain and have certain 
parties arrested for slander. This is the incident 
that caused the Lucas story to span over four 
years. Lucas had been arrested for vagrancy 
before "the meeting," or as later referred to as 
"The Mob of March 22," was found guilty by a 
jury trial, spent some time in jail and was 
released in time to give the March 29th lectures. 
FOR CLARIFICATION, THE ARTICLES LUCAS 
WROTE ARE MARKED "ADVERTISEMENT." 

Columbia Chronicle- March 8, 1911 
Advertisement 

SUNfMY NIGHT Ill THE Wf/IIHARO THEATER 
"Jesus Christ; the infant and his life between 

12 and 30 years," will be the theme of Rev. Dr. 
Lucas' sermon next Sunday night at 8 o'clock in 
the W einhard theatre. 

Special violin and piano sections by 
Dayton's favorite musicians. 

"The Perl" (a Persian poem) in special 
costume by Mrs. Lucas. 

Bring the family to hear more about God, 
Christ and spiritual consciousness. A place 
where hungry souls and sincere minds will find 
peace, health and joy. More about life and living 
on earth, come. Silver collection. 

SHOWER PARTY 
Miss Clara Weatherford entertained Saturday 

evening at a shower party in honor of Miss Mabel 
Morgan of Waitsburg. 

36 Publication 

Columbia Chronicle -April 5, 1911 
Advertisement 

I.UCAS SCHOOl. OF PS!:jCHOL.OG!:j 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Alzamon Ira Lucas have 

leased the large 12 room Williams residence, one 
of Dayton's most beautiful homes, situated on a 
lot 125 by 200 feet with lawn and large shade 
trees, at the comer of Third and Washington 
streets and will conduct a summer school in 
"Limitless Life," philosophy and psychogenesis. 
They have sent for their $1,000 library of books 
on psychology and sexology and last Monday 
organized the Dayton Progressive society, the 
objects of which are the study of the laws of 
body, mind and soul expression; the 
understanding of the human as well as the divine 
nature of Jesus Christ and live the life of 
American citizens in labor, play or worship. 
ED. NOTE: Williams residence now known as 
the Baker House or Rennewanz Apartments as 
known by many Daytonites. 

•!• •!• •!• •!• •!• ·:· •!• •!• ·:· •!• 
Columbia Chronicle- May 13, 191 1 -Ad 

WEINHARD THEATRE 
FRIDAY EVENING. MAY 12 

Alzamon Ira Lucas 
in his famous lecture 

Tlze New Married Life 
for married people only 

NOTE: Positively the first lecture of its kind in 
the state of Washington. Secrets you have never 
been taught and should know. 

•!• ·:· •!• •!• ·:· •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• 
CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS 

IN 1911 
J. A. Muirhead, Mayor; J. L. Wallace, 
City Clerk; J. C. Fair;· Geo. Brown; R. 
0 . Dyer; E. C. Eagleson; E. L. 
VanPatten; L. M. Vannice; 0. Griffin. 

TH£ NfW 

October 25, 1996 

Columbia Chronicle - May 17, 1911 - Ad 

HOME OF PEACE 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Lucas 

are now ready to care for YOU. A Home-like 
place for patients desiring our copyrighted 
method of treatment for ALL DISEASES, except 
contagious and cases for surgery. 

We guarantee results. 
Beautiful Apartments, Special Individual 

Meals. 
Lovely Environment. 

Rates Very Reasonable. Come stay a week 
or so. 

Note: No faith, no medicine, no knife 
You can find Peace here and have Your 

Physician call. 
Address all mail to 

HOME OF PEACE 
Res. Jrd and Washington Street, Dayton 

•!• •!• ·:· •!• •!• •!• ·:· ·:· •!• •!• 
ED. NOTE: Lucas had an ad in every newspaper 
issue (twice weekly) similar to the above, most 
always with his picture - far too many to publish 
in this NEWSLETTER. Basically, this story is 
written through his own advertisements \vith a 
few exceptions. 

•!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• 
Columbia Chronicle- May 29, 1911- Ad 

A Pl/8LIC CHALLENGE 
In the Spirit of Truth and Love and with a 

purpose only to defend my wife, I publicly 
challenge persons in Dayton, Columbia.~ cqunty 

or America who know anything detrimental to 
our characters to be present in the Weinhard 
Theatl'e, Sunday evening at 9:15 o'clock-aftet· 
church-May 21, 1911, to answer certain charges 
unbecoming any person who stands for 
Christianity or Truth and Justice. I cordially 
invite the Mayor, the city officials, business, 
lodge and church people to be present. Every 
possible evidence - no hash-up nothing - turned 
to gossip, will have its weight as my case of State 
vs. Lucas draws near, and if my friends - not yet 
accusers - are not present I shall state the charges 
and you, citizens of Dayton, will be the judge 
and jury. The Spokesman-Review, issue of May 
16, notes that my case is the most interesting one 
to come before the court this term. Why? Not 
because God or something made me darker than 
you, with East and West Indian blood. Oh, nol 



'JJa~ton ~ mam Street anJ moro -5/w O!J & 5/w new -Parr 2, Octote,. 2s, t996 
A PUBLIC CHALLENGE CONTINUED Lucas came out of the Chandler market and was ED. NOTE: Chandler market was located in the 

FROM PAGE 1 met on the walk by Edwin Lehmann who struck left side of building now occupied by the 
Not because I have harmed or wronged another, him in the face. Mr. Lucas started to run and was Woodshed. 
no I Because, I am charged with violating a law immediately pursued by Edwin Lehmann and D. •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• 
(practiced clairvoyancy) so they say, altho Mrs. B. Busby, Lucas was captured on the courthouse NEXT ISSUE 
Jean Morris Ellis, the psychologist, lectured in lawn, where his coat tail was tom off, he was Dr. Lucas Is tried on a chargE 
Dayton and practiced phrenology at $1.00 and again struck by Lehmann and Busby, the latter of Insanity. 
$2.00 a head about two years ago, but no one also kicking him. 
called it clairvoyancy then nor since. I am a At this juncture Sheriff Davis appeared on IS HE INSANE? 
psychologist, have my health instructions the scene and arrested the offenders, who were •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• 
copyrighted and our whole mission of work immediately taken before Justice Holman for Make Da11t0tt Dfstributltt$ 'Pofttt 
incorporated as an institution of learning, trial. Columbia Chronicle- April 5, 1911 
religious, social and benevolent in its character. The charge against Messrs. Lehmann and The Regal Garage company of Spokane will . 
We were on our way to Colorado and then to Busby was unlawfully assaulting and beating one ship automobiles to Dayton in carload lots for 
California, but after the "Mob of March 22, Lucas. distribution to all points west of Dayton. The 
1911," Mrs. Lucas endeavoring for two days to Busby testified that after Lehmann struck first carload is expected to arrive in Dayton on or 
have her slanderers arrested, I was put in jail as a Lucas, the latter made a motion as if to draw a about April 20, and will consist of four of the 30 
"vag." I am the only man, thus far, who has gun or razor, the latter being the weapon usually horsepower models in four and five passenger 
given .his life, time and money to defend the carried by men like Lucas. ~en Bus~y. t~k bodies of the most popular designs. 
name of a spotless white woman - one of your after Lucas, he says, to prevent him from mJunng w. p. Presten, manager of the local 
race - and the battle hasn't even started. Have Lehmann. company, who is also manager of the Regal 
you the moral courage to stand for truth and Lucas without stuttering, called Busby a liar. Garage company, wholesale distributors for 
justice? Jail me and kill me if you wish but what Busby replied: "If I had you out of here, you eastern Washington and northern Idaho, has been 
is Dayton going to do with Mrs. Lucas' wouldn't say that again!" in Dayton for several days auditing the books of 
slanderers? Go Sunday night and hear with your The sheriff here interfered and issued a the Dayton Auto company. He states that it is his 
ears! Very sincerely for Law and Humanity, I warrant for Lucas' arrest. intention to make this city a wholesale as well as 
am, REV. DR AIZAMON IRA LUCAS. Busby and Lehmann pleaded guilty to retail distributing point. Arrangements are also 

•!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• •!• assault and were fined $5 and costs each, which being made for stocking and displaying a stock 
Columbia Chronicle -June 10, 1911 they paid. of auto supplies which will arrive in Dayton 

For Sale - One of the finest and most Lucas was arraigned for calling Busby a liar about April 5. 
desirable residences in the city for $3,600. and pleaded not guilty, saying that he only meant •!• •!••!••!• •!• •!••!••!••!••!• 

Columbia Chronicle- June 21, 1911- Ad 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Lucas 

HEALTH INSTRUCTORS 
Psychologists and Psychogenists 

invite you to their 
HOME OF PEACE 

A place where you can regain Health 
Spiritual Environment 

Individual Meals 
Excellent Apartments 

Beautiful Surroundings 
Cases Guaranteed or Refund Money 

Terms Reasonable 
CHARACTER READINGS $1.00 

Books on Psychology and Sexology. Private 
sale, fine furniture, order now before too late. 
We will leave in October or November, perhaps 
later. 

Columbia Chronicle- July 29, 1911 

LUCAS ASSAULTED 

to tell the truth. His trial was set for Tuesday at 
10:00 am. 

During the course of the court proceedings 
Lucas endeavored to find out what he had done 
to provoke the assault, but there was no 
testimony showing what the difficulty was. It is 
presumed that the assault was made on Lucas on 
account of some article published in his paper, 
"Our Happy Home." 

Lucas endeavored to have another man 
present placed under bonds to keep the peace, 
saying that he had threatened his life, but the 
request was not granted on account of there 
being no evidence to that effect 

Justice Holman after imposing the fine on 
the parties under arrest said that he hoped they 
would not let it occur again as he did not want 
the peace and quiet of Dayton disturbed in such 
a manner. No rash promises were made by the 
offenders, and court adjourned. 

It is very unfortunate that our citizens, a few 
of them, tried to muss up the scenery with Lucas. 
It only stirs up strife between neighbors, causing 
them to take sides one way or another, for which 
in the long run they will have regrets. We never 
could see any fun in knocking down a stranger, 

Two Men Pitch Onto Him, Beat tearing his clothes off and otherwise making him 
Him and Tear ms Clothing. look like a picked chicken, without provocation. 

Yesterday afternoon about 1 o'clock Rev. 

Will Dayton Pave Main Street? 
Columbia Chronicle- March 29, 1911 

For some time past the Dayton Commercial 
club has had under consideration the proposition 
of paving Main Street and a block north and 
south from Main street on First, Second, Third 
and Fourth streets. A committee composed of 
Ed Eager, W. E. Cahill and S. S. Moritz was 
appointed to gather data on the cost of 
construction and to interview the property 
owners to ascertain if they were willing to go the 
expense of paving. Thus far the committee has 
seen a few of the property owners, all of whom 
are willing to pave. 

On Monday evening the club held a meeting 
at which Engineer C. B. Shipley of Walla Walla 
and C. A. Squire of the Seattle Asphalt Co. 
enlightened the members on the best and most 
economical kind of paving to be put down. 

•!• •!• •!• •!• ·:· ·:· ·:· •!• ·:· •!• 
TOUCHE VALLEY ARTS COUNCIL 

LIBERlY THEATER PROJECT 
BEGAN SEPTEMBER 28, 1996 

BE SURE TO SEE THE SECOND TALENT 
SHOW, OCTOBER 24, 1996, 7:30 PM 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
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Nadine Dieringer, Publisher 37th Publication 
TH'£ liFtf 

November 22,1996 

MORE OF 
WHitT HAS HAPPENED SO FAR.I 

Rev. Dr. Lucas and wife came to Dayton in 
1911 to give lectures on religion and other varied 
topics. They did not intend to stay, but due to 
several incidents, they did not leave. From 
March, 1911, to July 29, 1911, he had been in 
jail for vagrancy and set up a "'Home of Peace" 
in what is known now as the ''Baker House" to 
cure illnesses. In the 36th publication Lucas was 
abo~t to go ?n trial again charged with insanity, 
but JUSt prevtous to the trial, he was assaulted by 

. two men. The. two men were fined and let go, 
and another tnal was set up for Lucas for his 
calling one of the offenders a liar. Throughout 
all of the commotion, Lucas continued lecturing. 
FOR CLARIFICATION, THE ARTICLES LUCAS 
WROTE ARE MARKED "AD." 

********* 
Columbia Chronicle - August 2, 1911 - Ad 

CHARGED W"N INSANITY. 
A MESSAIE TO AMERICA: 

It is time for the people of Columbia county 
and state of Washington to know a few facts 
regarding the writer's (Lucas) case of how he 
became insane, if so, and why the officials were 
not aware of his insanity until 11 am. July 31, 
1911. I was thrown in jail Saturday about S p.m., 
after I was for the second time attacked by Edwin 
Lehmann, an imported slugger, and D. B. Busby, 
both of whom ordered me never to appear again 
on the streets of Dayton, as witnesses so state 
and not until Monday at 11 am. was I judged b; 
the sheriff to be insane. In other words I was not . ' msane Friday when this "'imported slugger" and 
Busby beat and kicked me nor was I insane 
Saturday when a mob was ready for me and did 
send their agents agam to beat and hang me, 
closely followed by the sheriff grabbing me as jf 
to knoc~ ~~ down. Nor was I crazy all day 
Sunday m jatl, celled, fed and attended like my 
two fellow-prisoners. Mr. Editor, the whole 
affair started March 22 when the officers refused 
to pi:U:e Lehmann, while he was frothing, 
prancmg and threatening our lives in the city 
hall. Again, when I was arrested March 23 to 
cover, as it were, the sins of others, I pleaded for 
peace before my trial, in the presence of the 
mayor, 3 ministers, others and yourself, Mr. 
Editor, and I was told let the law take its course. 
I admit that when no paper in America printed 
the facts about the mob at the city hall and when 
these o~enders ~uld hav~ no legal . papers 

rHE 
served on them, and when gossip, prejudice and every friend is urgently requested. Very 
actual treats were made against us and our faithfully, REV. DR LUCAS. County Jail 
characters were attacked again, did I begin the 1) J) 1) 1) * (r J) J) * 
publication of "Our Happy Home." 1 have THE RACE WAR OVER 
printed the tnath I am responsible for it and will 
always stand ready to prove all that 1 have Dr. Lucas Tried on a Charge of 
written. The opposing side by words, by writing fnsan ity and Is Ceared 
and the courts were beat to a finish and their Columbia Chronicle- August 5, 1911 
desire and only recourse is to beat me up. Shame Dr. Ira Lucas, who was arrested by Sheriff 
on Christians and law-abiding people who don't Davis and Deputy Bauers Saturday afternoon and 
play fair and who now say that I am insane placed in jail, was given a hearing Wednesday. 
because I haven't enough intelligence to stand up P~es offered to bail him out, but no charge 
and fi~t a mob ready to kill me! I am for Peace had ~een preferred against him until Monday 
at all times and when I am permitted as a citizen monung, when a charge of insanity was brought 
the rights of "life, liberty and pursuit of against him. As an insane man cannot be 
happiness" we shall stop the publication of the allowed bai~ he was kept in jail until 
paper and leave Dayton with the reputation and Wednesday. 
unbruised bodies that we brought here. It seems Lucas called for a trial before a jwy, and was 
so strange that our enemies desire us to be mum; asked if he wanted an attorney, but he said he 
fold our arms; allow their secret meetings to gain thought he was capable of pleading his own case. 
converts to oppose us; beat and kick me; keep up The trial was before Judge C. F. Miller and the 
a continual gossip, insults as to us being followingjurors: 
"Freelovers," dealers in white slave movement, F. A. Sparks, E. S. Ryerson, E. D. Critchfield, 
etc., and actually call me insane because I have· T. E. May, S. L. McGee, I. F. Johnson, G. S. 
been able to arouse an investigation by people Galloway, W. T. Roy, RD. Sayres, J. K. Storie, 
who stand for a "square deal" .. those who now R. S. Gosney and R H. Johnston. The state had 
know that our teachings, our morality, our daily seven witnesses and the defense 11. Prosecuting 
lives have, since we arrived here, been exemplary Attorney Sturdevant acted for the state while Mr. 
of peaceful, healthful, law-abiding citizens and a Lucas conducted his own case. 
benefit to many sufferers who can testify to the The court room was crowded ~th afternoon 
health and harmony of their being received and evening. After the testimony was all in, 
through us. Again, so soon as the opposing side Attorney Sturdevant addressed the jwy, giving a 
found out that our landlady was going to sell, and rlsumG of the testimony during the trial. Dr. 
she is to be. here the 1Oth of this month, as we Lucas occupied about an hou~ and a q\iarter in 
had a short lease, they have done all in their his ~k, throughout which he gave in detail how 
power to drive us out of Dayton and we wish to he had been treated since coming to Dayton, and 
say that if this was not so small a town, we would asked at the close that he be judged not insane. 
buy and remain a few years, nevertheless, we The judge's instructions were handed to the 
shall fully decide later. In behalf of my wife we jwy, which immediately retired. In fifteen 
wish to thank the many friends who rend~red minutes a verdict of"Not Guilty" was returned. 
every assistance in our cause for Truth and Before reading the verdict Judge Miller 
Justice, and each shall be rewarded, according to requested the audience not make any 
their Soul's desire as well as outer help, to ~emonstration of any kind in the court room, as 
greater blessings of success, health and joy. I It was not the proper place for expressions of 
may be crazy but I am sure that this jail is filthy either joy or grief over court decisions. "If you 
and along with my meals, us fellows here, eat are in the mood to make any kind of 
about 10 to 30 ants to a meal. How would you demonstration, wait till you get outside," said the 
like such seasoning and company? judge. 

Friends, stand finn for Truth, and jf I, without When the crowd reached the pavement 
a lawyer, am not able to prove that I am sane, you repeated cheers were given. Thus ends chapter 
may do so for me later. My trial if set for one of the serial story to be written entitled, 
Wednesday, August 2, at 2 p.m. The pre.Sence of "Tubularcalucas," or "Who Picked the Chicken!" 



::bag/on~ main Street and more _:Jfw OIJ & :Jfw new-Par 2, novemter 22, 1996 
Columbia Chronicle~ August 5, 1991 ~Ad investment is worth all it costs, when he sees that SELU·FLOTO CIRCUS 

LUCAS TIIANKS FRIENDS what he buys is everlasting. Columbia Chronicle - June 3, 1911 
In behalf of my wife who so faithfully labored As the paving now stands there is vety little The get-happy season is upon us! because lo, 

for justice in securing evidence for me while opposition, and we believe that if the property here cometh the advance agent of the laughter 
confined in the county jail on a charge of owners who are standing out will consider the idea walking through the streets of our city and 
insanity-the most outrageous, with unblushing question just for a few moments they will not announcing the advent of the circus. 
effrontery, "rush order," at the eleventh hour, of longer hesitate to give their consent to paving. Of course, it is unnecessruy to state that it is 
sheriff Davis, ever perpetrated upon a The proposition is to pave Main street and one the Sells-Floto circus, because year after year we 
community and an insult to a juty of 12 men, block each way on the other streets. Bonds will have become used to seeing this popular 
who, within 1 5 minutes returned with a verdict be issued for the expense and 10 years time will attraction coming to VISit us almost 
of "not guilty, -do I thank you, and each of you, be given to pay them off. This will not work a simultaneously with the arrival of springtime. 
who rendered any assistance by your presence or hardship on anyone who has property paying a This year they-promise more than ever before 
in thought, word or deed, in my "hour of need." good rental. and it is only fair to say that so far at least, they 
You heard the testimony and I have fully It seems to the Chronicle that the proposed never have made their patrons the victims of 
vindicated myself from every unlawful charge improvement should be met with enthusiasm and misplaced confidence. 
before or since March 22, 19I1. Now let all every property owner should work hand in hand The policy inaugurated by them last year of 
others do the same or the "law will take its with the committee of the club who have been cutting the price in half still prevails and for 25 
course." Friends, keep your eyes and ears open, quietly, but effectively~ working the proposition cents it is possible to see the great show in its 
your mouths closed~ and live as law-abiding up. entirety. This news will be gratefully received 

citizens, please! * * * * * * * * * by those who have always looked upon their 
Very respectfully, REV. DR LUCAS. pAVING MAIN STREET annual circus outing as an institution. 

********* The Sells-Floto circus will arrive here on the Columbia Chronicle -June 3, 1911 will b · I o 
THIS IS NOT THf END OF THE lUCAS STORY/ The committee of the Commercial club who 27th day of June. The parade . e g~ven at 

Tnl"nr /.'~ u111tn unnr _ WA'Wtn rnn THE NEXT th o'clock on the morning of the performance. 1nc~c ~ mu"" mu~c '"" ru~ have been soliciting signatures among e Twenty cars have been added to the show 
ISSUE property owners on Main street, have been since it was here this time last year, which, of * * * * * * * * * meeting with very good success. They now course, means that much more will be given for 

PAVING OF MAIN STREET STORY expect to present the petition to the city council the money than ever before. The tent will be 
at their meeting next Tuesday night There will (NOTE CONTINUED FROM LAST ISSUE capable of holding I o,ooo : not a ..,.., * * *..,. * * * * be a rousing meeting of the Commercial Club misprint) people so each one purchasing a ticket 

..,.. ..,.. next Monday night to consider the form in which is assured of being seated comfortably. 
WILL DAYTON PAVE this matter will be presented to the city fathers. Many new and original acts have been added 

Columbia Chronicle~ June 3, I911 ********* to the regular ones, which are part and parcel of 
Many property owners on Main street have Wll.l. NVE MAIN STREET a circus. 

signed a paper giving their consent to pave Main Columbia Chronicle -August 19, 191I 
street. Some who have signed are large property Excerpts From City Council Meeting Articles 
owners, but there are yet a few of the large The council meeting Tuesday evening last was Columbia Chronicle _ June 1 o, 1911. 

********* 
owners who have not signed and they may not, attended by the mayor and all councilmen A license ordinance was passed making a 
but we believe it would be economy so to do. excepting Dyer and VanPatten. charge of $50 for circuses, $5 each for 
During all the years that Dayton has been A protest against the narrowing of Main street, sideshows, $2.50 a day of exhibitions charging 
growing, our Main street has been a great bill of signed by nearly every property owner on the 10 cent admission, etc. 
expense. In the spring we usually haul off a lot street resident in the city, was received and Columbia Chronicle -June 24, 19I1 
of mud and haul on a lot of gravel. It seems that placed on file. An ordinance was passed to be numbered 447, 
the soil will never get through coming up. Then The bids asked for by the city to do the providing for the appointment by the mayor of a 
we pay for sprinkling about six months in the proposed paving were then opened. After a city engineer; fixing his compensation and 
year to keep the dust down, and altogether we careful examination of three bids, the council prescribing his duties, and qualifications. The 
never have a very satisfactory street. decided that the bid of the Pacific Paving duties of the city engineer will be to superintend 

It seems to the Chronicle that if Main street Company ($74,158.43) was the best, and all improvement work in the city, and his 
was paved it would be much more attractive, accepted it. compensation will be $5 a day. 
more sanitary, less expensive to maintain and Contract will be entered into between the city J) * * J) * * * * * 
more satisfactory in every way. and the company and work will begin at once. Colu~bia Chronicle _August s, 1911 

Taking the world over where can you find a * J) J) * J) (I* (I* John Donley of Baileysburg recently had three 
better place to live than in Dayton? Those of us Columbia Chronicle - October 4, I911 fingers badly mangled in the planing mill of the 
who wish to remain here cannot fix up our abode For 40 years the residents of Dayton have been furniture factory of that place. 
too good. Let us build permanently, hauling gravel onto Main street trying to make a Columbia Chronicle- October 21, 1911 
satisfactorily and attractively, so that others decent street of it. Now the paving company is H. G. Moe was arrested on a charge of 
coming to our town will be attracted thereto and plowing it up and hauling it onto som~ other shooting a Mongolian pheasant and was given a 
remain with us. Nothing can be lost in street. The gravel represents the gathenngs of trial Thursday. He was found not guilty in 
permanent construction, because the man who experience of our people for such a long time. Justice Holman • s court. 
wishes to invest in a city knows that his 
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WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED Columbia Chronicle • October 2, 1911 -Ad sentence. But on Monday morning Lucas 
ABOUT LUCAS? PRIVATE SALE decided to take the two days in which to 

In the 36th Publication we learned Rev. Dr. Lucas If you are looking for some good household consider, and as Judge Miller was called to 
and wife came to Dayton in 1911 to give lectures on articles, cheap for cash, call at our office next to another part of the state to hold court, the matter 
religion and other varied topics. They did not intend the Courier-Press, and note what we have for sale of sentencing Lucas had to be postponed until 
t~ stay in Dayton, but due to several incidents, they Look at the prices just as though you owned the his return on the 20th. 

a dur ¥'******* d1d not leave. From March, 1911, to July 29, 1911, goods and were gom· g away and wanted ~ · ~ 
he had been in jail for vagrancy and set up a "Home of price for your goods Y b I d · th · ou may e Pace 10 e By November 15, 1911, Lucas had moved 
Peace" in what is lmown now as the "Baker House" to same "fix" some day, so be honest with yourself. 
cure illnesses. Lucas was about to go on bial again Drop in and let us tell you about our instructions to the Dantzscher building, now the 
charged with insanity, but just previous to the trial, he by mail and healing at a distance. We have many cocktaD lounge of The Inn. 
was assaulted by two men. The two men were fined m~mm~~~.M!. cases throughout America and they not only "get m-"'~m-~"'m-~ 
and let go, and another trial was set up for Lucas for ~ .~... his calling one of the offenders a liar. well" but stay well. Charges reasonable. Co umu/a Chronicle- November 18, 191 r 

In the 37th Publication we learned Lucas started a Very sincerely, LUCAS AND WIFE. The Lucas case will come up for hearing 
publication, "Our Happy Home,'' which caused much ******** Monday morning. Mr. Will H. Fouts has 
controvczsy among Dayton residents. He insisted that Columbia Chronicle- October 4, 1911, Ad been retained by Mr. Lucas 

truths were told in the publication. He continued to TO ALL OF WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: *'******* 
lectW'C on varied topics including sex which was Having been informed that our trial would Columbia Chronicle - November 18, 1911 - Ad 
"really" an issue among "Daytonites." take place about the first week in October, and DAYTON: Please wake up to the fact that I 

In the insanity trial, headlined in the newspaper desiring to aid our Landlady to secure a tenant to have not had a square deal? You do know that 
"THE RACE WAR IS OVER," Lucas defended rent in our stead, we were instrumental in renting we did not start this affair. You do know that I 
himself. The jwy issued a verdict of"Not Guilty." the Home to Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson, who will have been jailed and the officials - the sheriff and 

As we rejoin the stoiy in this Publication, Lucas is d h · fl 11 about to go on trial for criminal libel mentioned in the con uct a private board and rooming house, IS o owers - again jailed me and ·said I was 
36th Publication. commencing October lOth. We wish the new crazy. You do know it was the first time in the 
FOR CLARIFICATION, THE ARTICLES LUCAS tenants unbounded success. We have some state where a crazy man conducted his own case 
WROTE ARE MARKED "AD." It might be noted books, furniture, etc., that we would like to and won. You do know that I published what 
here that had Lucas not written these articles, there dispose of and will rent a place on Main street to was told me and the very Spirit of Laura J. 
would not have been a story • which lasted over four let these things go at a private sale. Moulton still lives, and not one from among 
years. Those who are suffering, also, will do well to those who are persecuting us dare say that she 

******** Columbia Chronicle- October 26, 1911-Ad 
A PERSONAl UtTER 

DEAR DAYTON: 
We have been in your city several long 

months, not because we desired to stay so, but 
because, under the circumstances of our 
persecution, we could not leave before. 11tis is 
the fourth time that we ask to leave Dayton in 
Peace. We wish to go the first week in 
November after the trial. What I have written 
about Busby is true, and more is coming at the 
trial Monday, October 30th, at 10 a.m. If I can 
prove all true, no jury will convict me; if I have 
written lies, then I ask punishment to the full 
extent of the law. 

Is this not fair and just? Come, friends, and 
learn the tndb. because it will be a Jong time 
before another man in Dayton will speak and 
write about anybody who does not live as he 
professes. Hypocrites condemn others for what 
they themselves do. 

REV. DR LUCAS 

******** 

call and see me in our office at which place we did not swear to the truth. This hating, cussing, 
will remain until after our trial-October 30th. damning and bluffing business would do in 
Thanking all friends and strangers for their kind Russia or the 4th century-you, who stand for law 
support in the past; we will welcome a call at our and order, are in America! The very idea of 
Home until Monday, October 8, then one at our flashing letters received from outside.!:know-
office. nothings and officials saying I. was arrest~d in 
Very sincerely, REV. DR and MRS .. LUCAS Denver, to create gossip and prejudice-no ******** wonder I allowed them in because they are lies, 

LUCAS SLANDER TRIAL rotten 2x4 church member or official lies-shows 
Columbia Chronicle -November a, 1911 the manner by which the persecutionist are trying 

T

he first jury in the Lucas case disagreed to "stick" me as the other side have bragged. If 
and were discharged. I can prove that certain men on my last jury were 

The Lucas case came up for retrial prejudiced against me, even though upon their 
Saturday with the following jury: J. J. Rose, Ed oath they said not so, I should have that right and 
King, Mansfield Rayburn, Walter Burke, Forrest if I fail, I don•t want a new trial; ifl do prove that 
Fry, A. P. Bloomfield, G. A. Lamb, J. A they were bias, then I should have a new trial. 
Culbertson, Leonard Gwinn, c. c. warwick, A. You would demand the same. I ask for no more 
Davidson and G. W. Bailey. than the whole truth. Sincerely, LUCAS 

The jury brought in a verdict of guilty and ******** 
Lucas stated that he would waive the statutory Columbia Chronicle- November 29, 1911 -Ad 
two days time allowed to consider whether he Every friend and stranger inclining toward a 
would appeal or ask for a new trial. The judge "square deal," is requested to donate to our 
therefore charged him to be in the court room at Defense Fund. We must have help. Go and 
8 o'clock Monday morning and receive his contribute your share. Sincerely, LUCAS 



LUCAS CASE SETTLED 
Columbia Chronicle- November 29, 1911 

The case of the state vs. Rev. Alzamon Ira 
Lucas came up before Judge C. F. Miller 

Monday for final hearing and sentence. The case 
was tried a couple of weeks ago, the jury 
bringing in a verdict of guilty of criminal libel. 
Sentence was postponed until Monday, at which 
time, Lucas, through his attorney, Will H. Fouts, 
asked for a new trial, which the judge denied. 

Mr. Lucas was fined $250, costs of suits and 
was sentenced to three months in jail. Notice of 
an appeal was given. 

******** Columbia Chronicle -December 6, 1911 
Mrs. Lucas has taken a lease on the Columbia 

hotel (NOTE: Where Dingle's is now located.) 
The. h_9use will be remodeled, refurnished and 
thorougbly renovated. It is believed that the 
house will be opened up for business Saturday. 
It is the desire of Mrs. Lucas to run a first-class 
dining room, something better than has 
heretofore been attempted in Dayton. 

Columbia Chronicle- December 20, 1911- Ad 

Dr. and Mrs. Lucas 
And Their Frien~ Cordially 

Invite the 
Children of Dayton and Their Parents 

----- to a ----
CIIJliSTMAI NlfHIT FESTIVAl. 

Monday, Dec. 25, at 
LUCAS HOTEL 

Gifts and Joy for Everyone. Come. 

RestRoom. 
Columbia Chronicle- January 24, 1912 

M r. and Mrs. Lucas opened a rest and 
reading room last Saturday in the lower 

floor of their hotel and a long felt want in Dayton 
has at last been realized. We spoke of the need 
of a rest room in these columns some time ago, 
and ways and means should be provided for the 
maintenance of such a place. No better location 
and ample room could be secured elsewhere and 
with the magazines, papers and games (no 
playing cards allowed), and a "gym" could be 
added which would afford amusement and 
exercise for the young and the old A number of 
the business and councilmen are very favorable 
towards the project and a committee will be 
appointed to carry on the good work. In the 
meantime any cast off clothing, donation of 
games, papers, etc., will be thankfully received 
and accordingly placed by Mrs. Lucas who is 
also conducting a free employment bureau in this 
Home mission. Ladies and children will find 
this place properly conducted. 

Columbia Chronicle- April17, 1912 

The Nickelodeon Theatre company has leased 
the premises under the Lucas Hotel and will 

be ready next Friday night from 7 to 11 p.m. to 
give the people of Dayton the very best picture 
plays at only 5 cents admission. 

******** 
Dismisses Lucas Appeal 

Columbia Chronicle- June 19, 1912 

Olympia, June 14.-Today the supreme court 
dismissed the appeal in the case of the state 

against Alzamon l Lucas, a reformer of Dayton, 
Columbia county, who had been found guilty in 
the lower court and fined $250 and sentenced to 
90 days in jail for criminal libel. 

Lucas got out a little paper in which he 
bitterly scored D. B. Busby, and this led to his 
arrest and conviction. Lucas is the man who the 
people of Dayton threatened to tar and feather 
and run out of town on account of his teachings 
on sex. 

Lucas claimed he was being persecuted and 
wired Governor Hay several times asking that the 
militia be sent to protect him from violence, but 
the local authorities said they were able to handle 
the situation and now Lucas must go to jail. 

******** 
Ma. LuCAS IN JAJL 

Columbia Chronicle -July 31, 1912 

Sheriff Davis received instructions from the 
supreme court Monday morning, ordering 

him to put one Alzamon I. Lucas in confinement 
for 90 days, and for a further term if necessazy to 
serve out his fine and costs in the criminal libel 
suit, amounting to $435.20 

Mr. Lucas went in without a protest, simply 
asking to see the papers. 

Providing Mr. Lucas does not pay the fine 
and costs, he will have to serve until about the 
first of next March. 

We fear the end of this trouble will not cease 
when Lucas has paid the sentence in full, for he 
is probably as revengeful as those who caused his 
arrest and prosecution. Like in a game of poker, 
friendship ceases when the other fellow gets the 
best hand. 

IN FOLLOWING ISSUES 
Will the militia come to Dayton? 
Will Lucas serve more than 90 days in jail? 
Will Lucas get his revenge? 
Will the Lucas Hotel be successful? 

WHAT'S GOING ON IN DAYTON 
The following articles took place 
December 10, 1911- June 22, 1912. 

Saltair Beach Orchestra 

This splendid organization of 10 trained soloists 
comes to Dayton Friday and Saturday nights, 

December 22, and 23, under the management of J. H. 
Moody and will play for a dance Friday night at 
Fraternity hall (Now Seattle First Bank) and Saturday 
night at M.W.A. hall (Now a part of Dingle's). The 
orchestra comes well recommended from Baker City, 
LaGrande, Pendleton and Walla Walla, as well as 
from their home at Saltair Beach. It is at this latter, 
Utah's famous summer resort, "The Coney Island of 
the West," where thousands of tourists daily listen to 
the orchestra's concerts and dance to their entrancing 
music, that make them as well known in Maine as in 
California. To all lovers of dancing, we will say have 
no other engagements for December 22-23. Be with 
the crowd and enjoy the treat in store for you and have 
no regrets the next morning. Prices will be 10 cents a 
nmnber, 6 for 50 cents. The orchestra is engaged for 
one concert at the Weinhard (Now Criss') Friday 
night, December 22, and dancing at Fraternity hall that 
night will commence at 10 sharp. On Saturday night 
at Woodman hall dancing will start at 8 o'clock. 

Dr. C. H. Day and son, Dr. W. W. Day, have 
fonned a partnership in the practice of their 

professions. 

The club rooms (Lucas Hotel) are becoming a 
popular resort on Wednesday afternoons, for 

many of the ladies of Dayton. Needlework and the 
care of children occupy the time until six o'clock, 
when lunch is served. At this hour many of the 
gentlemen "drop in on mother," and the whole family 
remain until the children's bed time. 

Elmer Dunlap went to Prescott Thursday to deliver 
the beautiful rug made of the skin of the big bear 

killed by Guy McCaw last swnmer. Storres Lyman of 
this city mounted the rug. 

The Edwards-Hindle store (Now Sl Vincent 
DePaul and Key Bank) show windows have been 

rearranged and improved in appearance. The notive 
red flf is used and stained so as to show the beautiful 
grain of the wood. Mr. Edwards creates some 
wonderful pictures in his show windows which attract 
attention. 

Prof. B. H. Rupp will hold his annual musical 
recital on June 26-27. On Wednesday evening 

Misses Grace May and Nellie Dorr will give separate 
recitals. 

The Modem Woodmen of America have posters 
out advertising a log rolling to be held here June 

7th and 8th. 

Will Floyd reports the dance at 0. A. Grooms' 
Friday night was quite a successful fimction. 

He and his brothers T. Floyd and Gus Floyd, furnished 
the music, stopping only for a midnight supper and a 
5 o'clock breakfast. About 35 couples attended. 

D ayton is soon to have a newly equipped and 
reorganized city band. During the last few years 

the old organization has suffered through many of its 
members leaving town and for the want of satisfactory 
leadership. Under the new arrangements, the 
Commercial club becomes sponsor for the 
organization. Regular concerts will be given. 
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LUCAS IS I~NI t • I JAIL. 
LUCAS STORY REVIEW 

· ~ince the Lucas story started in the 36th 
Publication, he has given lectures and sennons, 
set up a "Home of Peace," moved the "Home" 
three times, published .. Our Happy Home," 
healed people so he claimed, been beaten and 
ridiculed by some Dayton residents not agreeing 
with some of Lucas' lecture subjects, been on 
trial three times, accused and jailed two times, 
and asked the militia to come to . Dayton to 
protect him. ALL TinS HAPPENED FROM 
MARCH, 1911, TO JULY 31, 1912. 

This issue begins with Lucas in jail and his 
wife owning and running the "Home of Peace" in 
the Lucas Hotel (Now Dingle's). 
FOR CLARIFICATION, 1HE ARTICLES 
LUCAS WROTE ARE MARKED "AD." 

••••••••• Columbia Chronicle, August 18, 1912 - AD 

LUCAS WRITES LIIIIR 
To the Editor Columbia Chronicle 

Dear Sir - Mrs. Lucas informs me that one of our 
friends, a partner of a well-known finn in 
Dayton, would not sign the petition to the 
governor for my pardon, unless he was certain 
that I would not, when free, sue the county for 
damages. He stated that a little notice which you 
had inserted appeared as a threat. In reply, I wish 
to say, that I thank you very kindly for what 
support you have given us during our trials the 
past seventeen months; and, while you and 
others are aware of the fact that I have a most 
damaging suit against the county - yes, two suits, 
one against the city, as my lawyer in Portland 
informs me; for my wife's sake, I shall not 
prosecute either. If there was ever a woman, 
without a blemish, who has suffered more in 
Columbia county at the instance of people who 
misjudged us, I would like to know who she is. 

Slandered, insulted, cursed, and her rights as 
a citizen of no avail, she has stood the test of a 
pure, helpful wife. To her, I owe my life, 
nevertheless, the tide of a nervous strain would 
consume her if continued persecution were 
pressed by those ignorant of our teachings. We 
have spent nearly $8000 in the city of Dayton. 
During the months we lived in the Williams 
home (Now referred to as Baker House) our 
expenses were over $500 a month. We have "let 
go" of over $3000 in the Lucas Hotel, and it's 
about time to quit, if we expect to realize enough 

to continue our lecture tour. I have no money, I 
gave Mrs. Lucas all and the hotel is in her name. 
If she can pay rent by slaving from early mom to 
midnight against the "knockers" who have told 
others "the hotel is closed and Lucas is in jail," 
she certainly must use all her vitality and brain 
power to even pay other expenses until she can 
sell out. I'd like the name and address of any one 
in Dayton who would have her slave and toll to 
pay my fme and cost of suit. I write this because 
a few really think us wealthy. We had money 
and made a little here, but mostly by our cases by 
mail, however, have these few considered our big 
loans, and help that we have given to others; our 
many free cases, and over $500 due from cases 
now entirely well? We can make good if we are 
let alone. I also wish to state to those who want 
us to leave, that if they will assist us to sell we 
will leave within three days, provided the 
leaseholder will rent our full tenn. There is 
nothing for us here, but trouble. Our kind of 
religion can't and will never, mix with the kind 
that can laugh, sing and pray, while I am in jail 
for doing my best to protect a white woman • the 
kind that puts her husband in jail when she 
appeals to have her slanderers put under bonds to 
keep the peace. Yes, it's best for us to go away. 
We are in business now and I have not opened 
my mouth, save writing a poem for a birthday 
greeting to my wife, for nearly one year. I write 
this only to tell the truth to a few who have an 
opportunity to lend their hand to the little justice 
our friends are striving for, viz: That I might be 
pardoned. 

How you, who are really strong in Christ -
you who stand for justice - can see a little, frail 
woman battling for her honor and a living, while 
I am in jail, with her heart bleeding for true 
Christianity to assert itself, is surely amazing to 
me. I thank the very few Christians and many, 
very. dear, .non-believers who are struggling for 
righteousness to save the name of Dayton. The 
lives I have saved from the grave are now 
working for justice and I thank them. When free, 
I could give an entertainment or a lecture on 
"Life in the County Jail" to pay the cost of suit. 
I am sure the false report, and from an official 
there, that I was arrested in Denver; and, that I 
had been driven from the state of Colorado, 
really influenced the jurymen, who have since 
learned the truth or may write for my record, is 
sufficient for their reconsideration. I again state, 

I have never been arrested in Denver, nor driven 
from any city. Dayton is the only place where an 
attempt was made to have us leave a city, and, for 
what crime? We had not committed one - simply 
advertised to give a lecture on sexology. A full 
and free pardon after being in this hall - the 
county jail- as long as I have, surely, under the 
foregoing declarations of truth, is the least 
Dayton could give us. 

Yours for Truth I am, Alzamon Ira Lucas. 
County Jail, Dayton, Wash., August 25, 1912. 

••••••••• Columbia Chronicle, November 20, 1912- AD 

Justice at Last 
Grand Home Missionary Rally 

AND 
Thanksgiving Services 

IN THE 

J!.tU!IU d()all 

Nov. 24, at 2:30 Sharp 
by the 

Rev. Dr. Alzamon Ira Lucas 
Who has received 

,JUSTICE AT fAsT 
(Bought and paid for - $3 63.20 

and. 114 days in jail. You wouldn't know him 
now after stopping at the .. Hotel De Jail.") 

Positively the most unique, interestfug and 
inspiring sermon ever preached by a 

HEATHEN-cRAZY-cONVICT 
(So they say) 

From a pulpit in a 

CELL LIKE COUNTY JAIL. 
Subject: "JESUS CHRIST IN DAYTON" 

HEAR WHAT LUCAS WILL SAY 

Money must be raised and all friends will 
please put their donation in a envelope with their 
name and hand to Mrs. Lucas, at the entrance. 
Be liberal, bring a dollar or more. 

HALL WILL BE CROWDED 

••••••••• 
NEXT ISSUE'S HEADLINES 

MRS. LUCAS ACQUITTED 
LUCAS &THE DI:TECTIVE 
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WHAT ELSE IS GOING ON IN DAYTON Cadman are old chums and accidentally dances are to perform. 

AND AROUND THE WORLD? happened to meet at Harper'.s. Both men we Meantime the .col~ .of the agony 
· understand are full of expenence of the early newspapers are nngmg With letters of 

Articles from the Columbia Chronicle days of Walla Walla and Columbia county and denunciation against the invasion. The dances 
$$$$$$$$$ the way those old ducks handed it to one another are called barbarous, ungraceful and rankly 

The Fourth at Marengo 
June 22, 1912 

S ay all you boys and girls, papa and 
mamma, come over to Marengo about 
July 1st and stay with us about four days, 

and help us have a big time. Say we are going to 
have all kinds of races from a pony race to the 
big fat man's race. Big fireworks night of July 3 
and 4. Big band concerts every day. Dancing 
afternoons and evenings, music by a five piece 
orchestra Now don't miss a day for we are going 
to have a lot of things to do. 

••••••••• 1om op.t!l, 01/lt!£. rtltuu,u 
October 30, 1912 

Roy Cahill, Esq., is fitting up a neat office 
adjoining the Commercial club rooms, 
which was fonnerly used as a part of the 

club apartment Mr. Cahill will have two rooms 
lighted from the front and east side. When he 
gets squared around with office furniture, etc., he 
will be pleased to take care of your legal 
problems for you. We are pleased to see our own 
boys come home from college and settle among 
us like Mr. Cahill is doing. It indicates to us that 
the young man considers that the town of his 
birth is good enough for him and his old 
associates are the kind of people he wants to do 
business with. His three years' residence in New 
York did not put any "high-falutin'' notions in 
his head that the west is not good enough for 
him. There are other instances of the same kind 
that we may as well mention here. There is Dr. 
W. W. Day, physician and surgeon; Dr. Geo. 
McCauley, dentist 

••••••••• December 25, 19 I 2 

rutiring Prosecuting Attorney R. M. 
turdevant is having a suite of rooms 
xed up in the Ankeny building (Now 

State Farm Insurance), where he will move his 
law office after the first of the month. 

••••••••• Januruy 4, 1913 

Mr. Terwilliger, father of Lloyd 
Terwilliger was in the city this week 
on a visit. The elder Terwilliger has 

recently arrived from Alaska and came to Dayton 
to visit his son at the home of Mayor·elect Dick 
Harper. The visit was enlivened by the presence 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cadman of Eclder 
mountain, who were spending the week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harper. Messrs. Terwilliger and 

during the week would make a book equal to indecent. The declaration has been made that no 
"Smoke Bellue" or "Jorgensons 's Finish" by decent girl would degrade herself by imitating 
Jack London. Not going into details as to the the ragtime movements if she knew what they 
conversation, it is a sure shot that they had a really meant. Presumably they are in blissful 
most delightful visit. Cad is onto the job when ignorance for, whether to Mayfair or East End, 
it comes to batting it up to first base and they say ragtime romps are seen in every ballroom. 
Terwilliger generally got him on the home plate Where the press left off, the churches took up 
when the play was three on a base. the alarm and have done all that they could to 

$$$$$$$$$ stem the wave of popularity for the "one-step," 
January 4, 1913 

The masquerade ball given New Year's eve 
by the Dayton club was a very delightful 
affair. About one hundred masquers 

appeared in the grand march, and many of the 
costumes were both artistic and gorgeous. Mrs. 
A. F. Barnett won the prize given for the best 
sustained lady character, and Don Day the prize 
for the best sustained gentleman character. 

••••••••• January 4, 1913 

H on. Clyde Weatherford and wife 
departed for Olympia yesterday. Mr. 
Weatherford was elected joint senator 

for Columbia, Garfield and Asotin counties. 
With the election of Mr. Fontaine for the 
legislature as representative, this comer of the 
state will be taken care of by democratic 
representatives. We hope that the gentlemen 
will return with much legislation of benefit to the 
state to their credit. There is room for a lot of it. 

••••••••• DOES THE FOLLOWING SCENARIO SEEM 
FAMILIAR IN LATER YEARS? HOW ABOUT THE 
BOOGIE WOOGIE, MASHED POTATO, lWIST, 

LOCOMOTION, ALLIGATOR AND ON! 

••••••••• 
"RAGTIME" THE RAGE OF lONDON 

whirls and glides; but, amusingly enough, while 
there is a general denunciation that the character 
of such dances is horribly un-English, great 
flocks of English misses are taking to them like 
ducks to water. 

It is everywhere evident that American 
ragtime dances have given to tremendous 
impetus to dances and dancing in this county. 

Men who hitherto have scorned to appear on 
ballroom floors, have contemptuously and 
resolutely stood off from the possible indictment 
of being known as "dancing men," and girls who 
formerly eschewed the waltzes and two-steps, 
have tossed aside their prejudices like 
snowflakes and are, by the thousands, taking 
lessons in order that they may enjoy the turkey 
trot and its kindred in rhythmic genuflection. 

Another evidence of the rage of ragtime is to 
be gathered from the simple fact that there has 
never before been such a demand for the rental of 
dancing halls, such a crowding of the classes 
where the "one-step" is taught and such a boom 
in subscription dances among all classes and at 
these dances the "one-step" has as many numbers 
on the program as all the old-fashioned dances 
combined. 

••••••••• 
HE TURNED OUI' OKAY 

I n the late 1920's or early 1930's as the Criss 
Exposition of All the Snuggling, family recalls from family stories, Troy 

Sinuous, Rackety Dances of America Criss, Sr., did the Charlston in Liberty 
February 15, 1913 theater programs. There are some "Daytonites" 

London - With pulpit and press bitterly who remember this. And it might be added, that 
denouncing the snuggling, sinuous, Troy did some mighty fine dancing . 
rackety American "one-step" dances, $$$$$$$$$ 

there, nevertheless, has been fixed for April 3 at Ragtime music and ragtime dancing are 
the Savoy Hotel an "all ragtime" affair, a not "dead." Both are popular in 
program to include all the extravagances of the California and at Dixieland Festivals. 
turkey trot, bunny hug, tango, chickenflip, Texas (G t 
Tommy and the crocodile clutch. "\ .. · · · 

It is the first dance of its kind to be held in ' !. • 

England. The ragtime fever here is so intense it · . . •· 

society leaders for the function, where exponents ... . ·.i t ~ 
of the most advanced styles of ragtime contortion ~ : ~ 

-...;: ~ ~, - ~ ~ 
C.' 
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JLUCAS IS IN TROUBJLJE AGAIN 
LET'S REVIEW trial Lucas made this sleuth admit that he had criminal that he has been trying to round up, and 

The Lucas story started in 1911 (J6th lied on the witness stand and when the jury he should be handled for perjury for he is a self
Publication) when he and his wife arrived in turned in a verdict it said that Lucas was not convicted perjurer and should not have been 
Dayton to give lectures, preach and heal people. guilty. Mrs. Lucas also testified denying that any allowed to escape. That he may be under the 
Some Daytonites took offense to the lectures on liquor had been sold employ of Oscar Cain or any other official, does 
sexology which was the basis of the trouble. At This same detective has cut a few more not give him license to perjure himself in order 
one time people threatened to tar and feather and capers in ~ayton which ~o to show that h~ is one to swear away the Jives and liberty of the citizens 
run Lucas out of town. He was on trial four o~ those low-down s~ec1mens of humaruty that ofDayton. 
times, accused and jailed three times. · ~II. swear away the ~•berty ~f respectable people Another thing is the people of the county 

In ,the 39th issue, Lucas had just been m hi~ endeavor to gam a p~mt and make a name have a right to the protection of their property 
releas~d from jail after serving 114 days for for himself as a great detec~ve. . and no jumped up detective or any other kind of 
crimmal libel and had started his lectures and He ~ent down to Long s station and entered an official has a right to go prowling around 
healing again. a d~ellmg where som~ of the school boys were barns and warehouses without the proper search 
FOR CLARIFICATION TilE ARTICLES havmg a party. He srud he wanted to search the warrant. The owners of the warehouses are 
LUCAS WROTE ARE ~D "AD, house to see if there was any liquor concealed justified in seeking the arrest of this man, for if ********* · anywhere. He flashed a tin star to show the boys he has the right to enter such places, then no 

that he was hooked up with Uncle Sam, some. man, s property is safe from the trespass of any 
MRS:. LUCAS A.CQUI~ The boys did not take any stock in his play and· hobo who may desire to enter and then claim that 

Columbia Chronicle- February 19, 1913 told him to beat it. He then prowled around the he is a detective. We hope they will hunt him 
The trial of Mrs. Ira Lucas came up for warehouses and broke into one, or claims that he down and make him show authority, if he can, 

hearing Monday afternoon before Justice did, and ·afterwards reported that he found 49 for his actions. 
Sanford. She was charged with having bottles of whisky in one of them. The story This detective has made a fizzle of everything 
knowledge of a gambling game being conducted finally got to the owners of the warehouse, who he has attempted in this city and he has only 
in her lodging house. The following citizens afterwards rounded him up on the street. He was created bad feelings between citizens who were 
were chosen as jurors in the case: C. J. asked how he got into the warehouse and he getting along peaceably and attending to their 
Broughton, Wm. Mosgrove, Geo. Carpenter, Ad replied there was a board off. He was own business. 
Cahill, Charles Shaffer, R 0. Dyer. immediately informed that he was a crook and a We consider that the arrest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Leon B. Kenworthy appeared for the city and liar. He was also told that the warehouses at Lucas was simply another attempt to persecute 
Rev. Lucas appeared in behalf of the defendant Long's are owned by reputable citizens who, if them and put them to more expense. We do not 
The evidence went to show that Mrs. Lucas was they stored liquor in a warehouse would not know where the blame rests unless the officials 
ignorant of any game being copducted in her leave a board off, so that a dam hobo like him were too willing to believe the lies told by the 
lodging house. After being out rrfteen minutes, could enter and take it. He then denied that he self-styled detective. There happened to be two 
the jury brought in a verdict of not guilty. had told anything of the kind, but there was a juries in these cases who were not in the least ********* man present who said he had told him, and made prejudiced and took the testimony as it was 

IVE him admit that he had said it Here he was reeled off to them. 
LUCAS AND THE DETECT caught in another lie. He was then informed that Mr. Lucas defended his own case and the 
Detective Brings Charges Which 

Prove False and Admitted He Lied if there was any law to handle him, it would be case against Mrs. Lucas. 
Columbia Chronicle_ February 22, 1913 used at once. The interested parties went out to The detective left town Wednesday evening, 

The trial of Alzamon Ira Lucas was up for get a warrant but not an official in the city would but we understand that he was to return today to 
hearing Wednesday before Justice Stanford. Mr. issue one. At the Lucas trial this self-styled testify in a bootlegging case. His testimony 
Lucas was charged with having liquor in his detective said that he was under the employ of ought to be worth a whole lot now-not. 
possession with intent to sell. Oscar Cain, district U. S. attorney of Spokane. A ********* 

There were only two witnesses examined. telephone call was put in for Mr. Cain to find out Columbia Chronicle- March 8, 1913 

On h d h. If f b · if he had employed a man as a detective to come Rev. Dr. Lucas reports that his lecture, last e was a man w o accuse 1mse o emg a 
detective. He looks like he had been kicked in to Dayton and run in the bunch. Mr. Cain was Tuesday night, in Milton, Oregon, was a grand 
the head by a mule when young, and believes out of the city and no information could be success. He spoke for an hour and three:quarters 
everything he sees in the Sunday Spokesman. obtained. It was the intention of the interested to a crowded house, among who were the most 

This witness came to the Lucas lodging parties to cinch the detective for impersonating prominent people of the city, about the 
'house a few days ago, engaged a room and an office if he had not such authority, and it will "Possibilities of Man." A kindly feeling 
immediately began to snort for booze. He be carried out yet if the facts can be obtained. It. prevailed throughout the meeting and 
pretended to be hiding from a woman and is the belief of citizens here that the man is either expressions of merit and thanks were heard on 
wanted a secluded place to stay. He testified that an imposter or has been hired by some of the city every side. Dr. Lucas expects to give another 
he bought liquor from Mr. Lucas. During the officials. In any event he is worse than any lecture there in the future. 
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l.UCAS NDTEI. FOR SALE married and started fanning. LUCAS STARTS SUIT 

Columbia Chronicle .. March S, 1913 . "I do not heal you,'' says Dr. Lucas, "but I CIAIIIS DE PAID FOR USE OF KEYLOR 
If you want a snap .. IS rooms, hot and cold WI~I.teach y~u how to heal_yo~e!ves; how your Gll.ilND, THEN COUtDN''f USE IT. 

water, modem bath room, low rent .. Box 62. sptnt and mmd, through nght bvmg, can renew C l b' C'h . , 0 t b 4 1913 
11 • b · , o um za romc1e - c o er , ********* eve!! ce 10 your emg. . , A. I. Lucas started action in the superior court 

DR Ar .,AuON 'UCAS ~o Would you have me do more than Christ? t d . t 1 1. Str' d H 
• ~rv"'' ,.. • ' h d ded f hi Mil d' "Chri yes ef ay agams u JUS ne an eruy 

SPEAK IN THE W'EYLOR GRAND e eman ° s to~ au •ence. . st Blackman for the recovery of $50, which he 

Founder of ~~united Order of Peace· to Talk 
Three Nights in City. 

A Messenger in Christ 
Columbia Chronicle -March 8, 1913 

Alzamon Ira Lucas, man of varied 
vicissitudes, philosopher, author, lawyer, 
lecturer, physician, minister, will appear this 
week in the Keylor Grand theatre for three 
nights. 

Rev. Lucas is a healer, too. Not, he says, in 
the sense that this is generally taken. He is a 
psychopathologist 

He proclaims himself as the founder of the 
''United Order of Peace," and his methods of 
healing, of teaching, of living, are those of peace. 
He says he is not accumulating followers for a 
cult, however; that he is not antagonizing any 
present creed or faith, and that he is not working 
against physicians, osteopaths, dentists, or any 
other line of recognized practice. 

"Stay in your church by all means," says he. 
"But quit being a 2x4 church member, and be 
one that will work good for those around you." 
And again: 

"Don't leave your doctor if he is helping you. 
I want to help those who have no other help." 

"I'll help you and then you help me," says he 
to those who ask him for a treatment. "I don't 
want money from poor people. You tell people 
what you have been, what I have done, and what 
you are now, and I am content." And they do it 
by hundreds. In the meeting held recently in 
Milton, person after person arose to tell how he 
had been helped. 

Dr. Lucas plans to move to Walla Walla in 
the near future to open a sanatorium here. He 
says he wants to heal those who are helped in no 
other way. N'mety-eight per cent of those he has 
cured, he says, are people whom physicians have 
failed to help. He also .teaches people how to 
prevent accidents, disease and unhappiness, he 
says. 

Peace, freedom from wony, right living, right 
thinking--these are a part of his teachings. He 
says he cures people of habits that are thought 
incurable. But in Milton there were those who 
testified that half a century of tobacco craving 
was erased by his treatment. One of the best 
known bootleggers of Columbia county, a 
notorious drunkard, was healed; more than that, 
he cannot bear the smell of liquor, and he has 

never healed anyone who did not have fmth. Yet 11 th h d fu t tum t hi 
thi 

· t b 
1
. . a eges ey ave an re se o re o m. 

s woman came o me, e aevmg me a Th · h 1 · h 'd c. 
h tl

. t, h 1 n' ~--..c.·' d I e amount as money e c mms to ave pru 10r ypno s er re a ves 1c;w 1w, an was h f 
t d t h al h I d 't k c. ~-:..L b t e rental o the Keylor Grand theatre and he expec e o e er. on as 10r uuu•, ut 1 . h 1 1 t h " c mms he was refused the use of the theatre. 

e Pin mWualsl aW:veal.l D L h h The complaint alleges that on April28, 1913, 
a a r. ucas says e opes to th . 

tabl' h h' If th 1 wh d e two represented to htm that they represented 
es IS u~se amon.g e peop e 0 nee the theatre and rented to him for the use the 
help; that he IS not commg to ~k for mon~, but evenin of Ma 6 13 20 and 27 and at $25 a 
to do what good he can. Hts lectures m the . gs y. ' ~ ' ' 
K I Gr d 

., b £'.. d h .11 alk mght, heat and hghts mcluded. The money he 
ey or an are ,o e nee, an e WI t to t t 'd · d 

I di th . . d' 'd al .th s a es was pm m a vance. 
peop e regar ng etr m tVI u cases WI out H d th th tr th fi t tw · 
charge. 

1 
e ~se ~ ea fie de rs . . o everung~ 

In his lectures he will wear his white robes. on y an was en re use p~nrusston to use tt 
Walla Walla Bulletin .. March 6, 1913 further. He avers. that .at the ttme the men made ********* the agreement With. hu~, the theatre company 

was a defunct organtzatton and that they had no 
Lucas In W aJla W aJla . right to represent the company. 

Columbia Chronicle- April23, 1913 Lucas is acting as his own attorney. 
Judging from the reports of both Walla Walla Walla Walla Union .. October 2, 1913 

papers, it appears that one Alzamon Ira Lucas, ********* 
who at one time was ridiculed, condemned and Lucas Loses Case 
jailed has caused the people in Walla Walla 
valley to sit up and take notice. We know of no 
person from Dayton who has. been able to pack 
the Keylor Grand theatre in Walla Walla and for 
two nights many were turned away who came to 
hear Dr. Lucas. 

The many friends of Lucas are pleased to 
know that he is being investigated - he desired 
this two years ago. 

********* 
Columbia Chronicle, May 24, 1913- AD 

Columbia Chronicle- October 28, 1913 
The case stated by A. I. Lucas against Henry 

Blackman and Julius G. Stine in superior court 
ending yesterday in a victory for Blackman and 
Stine, Judge E. C. Mills holding that the action 
should not have been brought against the two, 
but against the Walla Walla Theatre Company. 
Lucas sought to recover $50 paid for rent which 
he alleged he was not given. 

********* 
IN.JUIUID AT Tltn 0PIHIA BousJ£ 

Columbia Chronicle- February 22, 1913 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Lucas 

CORDIALLY INVITE 
their many Dayton friends to attend their performance at the opera house Elmer 

j Last Tuesday evening durlhg a 

regular Tuesday night Sermons in the McCauley fell down the balcony stairs to 
the cement floor of the lobby and was rendered 

KEYLOR GRAND TIIEA..TRE temporarily unconscious. He was pick up in that 
i 

For the cure of Injurious Habits, 
Mental and Physical·Pisorders, etc. 

Call their offices in the 
BAKER-BOYER BLDG. 

Rooms 6002-604 

Their Health is Perfect. 
Their Peace is Divine. 

Their Success. Phenomenal. 
The Spirt of Love and Truth Is 

Always Triumphant 

condition and Dr. MacLachlan was summoned 
from the audience. Finding he was not seriously 
injured he was taken to his home where his 
injuries were dressed. He has several cuts and 
bruises about the face and head, but he will be 
able to be out in a few days. 

********* 
COMING IN NEXT ISSUE 

V IGJJANCJ' CoHHI'ri'Jm Busy - LucAs 

IN LIMJi:J..IGIIT • B1s LFJ~ Is 
TllllHATUNUD. 

********* 
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BIVIIW OF THE J.VCAIITOBY 
From 1911 to March, 1913, Dr. A. I. Lucas 

found nothing but problems for himself in 
Dayton while giving lectures and supposedly 
healing people. Basically, it was the subjects of 
his lectures that offended certain Dayton citizens. 
He was in the Dayton jail three times. 

By March 1913, he was. giving lectures in 
Milton-Frccwater, OR and in the Keylor Grand 
in Walla Walla, which in the beginning were 
very successful lectures. He had moved from 
Dayton to Walla Walla, and the Lucas Hotel in 
Dayton was for sale. By October 1913, he was 
having trouble with renting the Keylor Grand. 

Beginning with this issue, Lucas is giving 
lectures in Pendleton. 

++++++·•+·!-++ 
TROOPS ASKED FOR 

BULGIN SAYS GOV. WEST'S 
SECRETARY PROMISES TO ACT. 

Vigilance Commi Hcc Busy - Lucas in 
Limelight - His Life Is Threatened 

Columbia Chronicle - March 7, 1914 
Pendleton, Ore.,- March 3.-At a mass meeting 

tonight Rev. E. J. Bulgin announced before 
2,500 persons in the tabernacle that he had been 
in consultation today over dte telephone with 
Miss Fern Hobbs in Governor West's office in 
Salem, and that she had assured the Law and 
Order League of Pendleton that if the local 
officers do not immediately act upon charges of 
alleged official graft in gambling, prostitution 
and liquor violations, state troops will be sent 
here and the city declared under martial law until 
conditions have been cleared up. 

Vigilance Committee Busy. 
Before three crowds each of 1,500 persons, Dr. 

A. I. Lucas, of Walla Walla, in lectures tonight 
denounced the formation of a vigilance 
committee by the Law and Order league as ~·extra 
legal, unconstitutional and anarchical." "There's 
no necessity for such reign of terror," he said. "If 
Governor West invades this peaceable, law
abiding community with state troops and 
disgraces Pendleton with martial Jaw, he will by 
such despotic abuse of power nullify the Oregon 
system, .because the peoJ>.I~ can apply the 

initiative, referendum and recall at any time. 
Lucas' Life Threatened. 

Dr. Lucas' life was threatened in a 
communication signed "Vigilantes" in which he 
was warned to leave dte city and remain away. 
"This countty is coming to the rule of the knot, 
noose and revolver," he said. 

The civic rights league was organized tonight, 
hundreds of prominent citizens being identified 
with the body. It is feared a crisis has been 
reach. Feeling is running high on both sides and 
open warfare may break out any moment 
between the law and order league, or church 
element, and the civic rights league, or 
"'liberals." 

Mayor· Not Excited. 
The mayor and chief of police refuse to take 

the Law and Order charges seriously except that 
Chief Kearney said he would call on the 
evangelists to prove what they have said. 

+•Z.+•S.+++++++ 
The headlines immediately following the above 
article-

MISS HOBBS DENIES BULGIN'S 
STATEMENT 

+++++++++++ 
ED. NOTE: No further· information was found 
conce111ing the above stor-y. 

-1·++-1·-I·.S··•·t··t··•·• 
The following story takes place in Portland. 
lVCAS ACCVS£D OF DJSHON£STV 

"Vocat~onal Delineator" Resorts to 
Underhanded Methods in His Practice, 

Declares Otto Grau 
Co/11mbia Chronicle - March 15, 1919 

"If you keep on, you will be in an insane 
asylum in two years, but I swear before God that 
if you follow my treatment, I can cure you." 

This was the vow which Dr. Alzamon Ira 
Lucas, self-styled psycho-analysist, naturopath 
and healer of all h~man ills, is said to have been 
made to Otto Grau in offices of Lucas in the 
Morgan building. So heavily did the words and 
counsels of Dr. Lucas prey upon the mind of the 
patient that at noon the next day he was on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown, was prepared to 
give Dr. Lucas his savings of several years, 
which amounted to close to $350, and had 
resigned himself to· the fate which Dr. Lucas 
claimed to hold in the hollow of his hand, 
according to a statement made this moming by 

TH&IIfW 
March 28, 1997 

Mr. Grau. 
Grau Revels Lucas' Methods 

Grau's story of the events leading up to his 
visit to Lucas and the proposals made by the 
··vocational delineator'' revealed what is said to 
be Lucas' plan of attack in each of the hundreds 
of cases that he handles involving prominent 
society men and women of Portland as well as 
many in less fortunate financial straights. 

.. 1 first heard of Dr. Lucas from a Mrs. Irene 
Staehl," said Grau this morning. Grau, for the 
past few years, has served as caretaker for a 
number of duck lakes on the Lower Columbia 
river and has by dint of careful saving managed 
to save $350, which is now on deposit in a local 
bank. 

"Mrs. Staehle told me that Lucas could look at 
a man and tell him what line of work he was best 
fitted for. That he could solve all of your 
troubles and restore lost health. I went to him 
Tuesday because I was suffering from nervous 
troubles and he first suggested that I take two 
treatments a day at either $3 or $5 a treatment." 

These treatments, Grau says Lucas told him, 
would prevent him from going insane and could 
be taken in the office of Lucas. 

'"He then asked me how much money I had and 
I told him that I had about $200 or so," said 
Grau. ..He immediately changed his plan of 
treatment and told me that the only thing that 
would keep me from going crazy would be a 
course of treatments at his home (in Portland). 
He said that he was a bona fide healer, · that 
nothing could save me from insanity but his 
treatments and that he would give me $1000 if I 
could produce a written statement to the effect 
that he had ever wronged any citizen of 
Portland." 

Grau admitted that he was thoroughly 
convinced that he was going insane while under 
the influence of Lucas. 

••He held my wrist with his hand, looked me 
directly in the eye and I couldn't shake off the 
impression that I was being hypnotized," said 
Grau. "He also cautioned me about teUing any of 
my.fricnds about my plans and told me that I was 
to proceed with the greatest caution and secrecy. 
.. Those men whom you claim are your friends are 
really making you work your life away for 
nothing,' he told me when I mentioned the 
names of the men who owned the duck lakes that 
I took care o£" (Continued on back side.) 
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Continued from front side. LUCAS• ANCESTRY PROBED buildings and improved .roa~ are bemg sought 

"P d t" A eals to Friend ----- and the people will ~nstall .numerous 
a en pp improvements along these lmes durmg 1914. 

Grau went to Lucas' hom~ ~ednesday llTTollNI~YS IN ln11~L SurT Sn11K TO The center of a dependable country Dayton is 
morning and was ushered by a mrud mto a room Puovu BrH A N I~Gno wealthy in and about Dayton not one acre in ten 
the splendor of which was marvelous, h.e says. is fin~cially encumbered. Dayton has now 

"Soon Lucas carne to the room, satd that he Columbia Chronicle- June 21, 1919 reached the stage where she can finance herself 
had the contract for my treatment ready to be Portland, June 16.--A probe into the early life and then some. New orchard holdings will make 
signed and asked how much ~oney I had and antecedents of Alzarnon Ira Lucas, a showing this year adding considerably to the 
brought with me. When I told him that I had naturopath and psychic healer, who is suing the district's resources. The Dayton Commercial 
only $1 0, he refused to let me see the contr~ct Portland Evening Telegram for $50,000 damages club is a successful organization; in addition to 
and told me to get $300 from the bank and bnng due to alleged ·libelous articles printed its social activities the club will be on the job in 
it to his office.,. concerning him and his practice, was begun 1914 working for more efficiency in the 

It was at this point that Mr. Grau consulted before Presiding Judge Gatens by Attorneys coun~'s farming methods and for numerous 
William F. Grady, for whom he had oft~n Cassins R. Peck and Harrison Allen, representing other betterments that wiJI add to the city's 
worked at the latter's duck lake, who urged htm the defense. wealth and population. That the main line of the 
not to pay L~c~ any money. Mr. Br~dy took In the examination the attorneys for the 0. W.R. & N. company may tag their city in the 
him to a phystclan, wh? s~ff~ at the td~a that defense sought to establish by Lucas' own near future is one bet that is not exactly off yet 
Grau ~as threatened With msaruty, and satd that testimony that he is a Negro. The newspaper has with many Daytonites. Responsible interurban 
his only ~lment ~ a bad case of ?verwork. referred to him as a "voodoo doctor" and had electric railway builders can also count on 

It reqmred considerable persuasion ,on t~e part made other reference which might be construed getting a respectful hearing any old time at 
of both Brady and Grau to get Grau s suttc~e, as insinuati;g that Lucas had Negro blood, it was Dayton. Tributary to Dayton are many localities 
which he had left at the Lucas ~?me, ~c~.ordt~g said. that are now somewhat isolated; proper 
to Grau, who said that the healer s wife Lucas admitted that in Santa Barbara, Cal., transportation would do much to populate these 
remonstrated with him strenuously when he told where he lived when a child, he and his family sections; provide the way for ready markets, 
her that he would not take the treatment. were taken for colored people because of their make these districts bloom as the rose, so to 
Lucas Said to Have Record dark complexion and curly hair, but he speak. 

Lucas claims to be a Hindu with some German maintained that his father was three-fourth 
and English blood and says that he is a Cherokee Indian and one-fourth French, and his 
naturopath, having graduated from a naturopath mother part Hindu, part Holland and part French. 
college in Kansas City. Several years ago he left +++·•+++++.r•+ 

+++++++++++ 
Columbia Chronicle- April25, 1914 

Ray Bowman has bought an Overland, Judy 
Neal a Regal, Andy Johnson a Studebaker, John 
Ellis a Ford, George Carpenter a Hupmobile, 
Fred Ferga a Hupmobile, Will Rennewanz a 
Franklin. 

Denver, Colo., after the newspapers of the city J.,1JCAS lOSI~S S1Jfl' 
had taken up a crusade against him, and later was 
arrested in Dayton, Wash., on a charge of 
practicing medicine without a license and was 
fined $1 00. He is the originator of the American 
church, which meets in the Woodmen of the 
World hall, on East Sixth street. 

"I believe that Lucas is nothing but a grafter 
and should be forced to stop this practice of 
getting money from susceptible men and women 
who believe that his so-called healing powers are 
genuine," said Grau, "and I will not be satisfied 
until some legal action is taken in the matter. 
The attention of the district attorney's office has 
been called to the affair and I think some action 
should be taken."- Portland Telegram. 

The above is the first notice of Lucas that we 
have seen since he left here (Dayton) some years 
ago. He had some very bitter enemies here and 
some friends who think he helped them. 
Business must be getting slim with him and as is 
his custom, is cutting a few capers to get a lot of 
free advertising. He is a pretty smooth worker 
and managed to keep out of jail for long periods. 

++-t·+·•-t·.r··•-t·+·• 

Columbia Chronicle - December 3 I, 1919 
Ira Alzamon Lucas, "healer" etc., who was in 

Dayton for some time had his trouble for his 
pains when he sued the Portland Telegram for 
$50,000 for alleged libelous articles. After three 
weeks spent in hearing the case, the jury took 26 
minutes to decide that Lucas was not libeled and 
that he was entitled to recover nothing. Every 
member of the jury signed the verdict completely 
exonerating the Telegram. 

+++++++++++ 

Weatherford and Wallace are having the post 
office remodeled. The building belongs to the 
Bundy estate which is looked after by the 
Weatherford firm. The improvements are worthy 
of commendation. 

THE CADTI...LAC - The standard motor car of 
the world. If you are interested, see H. G. Moe, 
Agent. 

+++++++++++ 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADS OF 1919 

Alura Dumas, Ruth Moulton, Lucille Haile, 
Cecil Davison, Mona Clague, Elma Veatch, Ross 

.r••!-+++++•t-+++ Brown, Wesley Frick, Elva Hopkins, Birdeen 
ABOUT DAYTON Albright, Louisa Heady, Conchita Miller, Helen 

Columbia Chronicle- January 7, 1914 Storie, Neita Gosney, Harry Garrett, Clara Neal, 
Up-to-the-Times Magazine: Relative to Neva Gemmell, Esther Range, Walton Hester 

business and industrial affairs for the year 1914 ·•-t•+•t-+++++++ 
at Dayton and tributary country and staff Columbia Chronicle- May 14, 1919 
correspondent found "the brightest of prospects" The Jackson Estate has purchased the half 
predicted by bankers and leading business men. interest of C. J. Broughton in the 5000 acres of 
Dayton is the county seat of one of the best grazing land at Thornville they held jointly. It is 
agricultural counties in the state. Its people are valued at $10 an acre and portions of the Jackson 
cheerful because the conditions at this time for herds are taken there for summer pasture yearly. 
excellent farm crops could not be better. In Jim Thorn has purchased the residence of Rev. 
farming sections tributary to Dayton a spirit of L. T. Root on Syndicate Hill, for $2800. 
progress now prevails; better farm homes, farm 
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HAPPY 125'111 B.TIIDAY TO THE DAYION POST OFFICE 3/23/97 
News articles on this history of the Dayton Post Office are from Depot 

files and from a Post Office file. Some of the articles were not dated nor 
labeled as to which newspaper. Some information in the articles was 
written from memories ofDaytonites or from folldore. 

delivery was started in 1896 which might have accounted for the shot:~; 
period this office was open. 

The New York Bar Landing Post Office was operated by E. H. 
Cummins, who was also agent for the steam boats on the Snake in the early 
80's. The depot was robbed by night riders in 1882. Cummins was 
murdered and the depot burned 

Turner, a thriving town on the railroad of the Union Pacific Railway, 
(Sources for the following were Cloyce Johnson and old maps prepared by supported a poSt office for a nwnber of years before it was discontinued. 
local historian John R White) Covello, located on the once main road from Dayton to Pomeroy, was 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
MANY POST OFFICES HAVE SERVED COUNTY 

Excerpts from Walla Walla Union-Bulletin- June 13, 1965 a busy farming commwlity with stores, chop inill, blacksmith shop and a 
DA YfON • Location of the post office in the new Federal building post . office. Nothing remams of this site today except some rickety 
here a year ago marked but one of several locations for the post wooden steps in the embankment by the roadside. 
office. Marengo was another once bustling little community on the Pomeroy 

The town's name has even been changed since the first post road where it crossed the Tucannon. The post office was closed in the 
office was established here 101 years ago. early 1890's. 

First post office here was when the community was called By Stage to Ft. Taylor 
Touchet, establish March 23, 1864. Name was changed to Dayton Mail was delivered by stage to Fort Taylor, located at the mouth of the 

Tucannon, as early as 1858 and on to Lyon's Feny in 1860. Starbuck was 
on March 23, 1872, shortly after the first plat of Dayton was filed settled in 1882 and a post office established a little later. Mrs. Helen 
in 1871. Martin is the present postmaster. 

LaD1bert Hearn was the first postmaster. He settled in the Mrs. Oakley Kendall is the present postmaster at HWltsville, one of the 
Touchet Valley in 1854 when there were only about 10 white last remaining active post office in Columbia County. The office here 
settlers in the area between Dayton and Waitsburg, Hearn served remains in an old wooden building on what was once the town's main 
in the job until 1865 when George Miller was appointed Jesse N. street and the highway from Waitsburg to Dayton. 
Day was named to the post in 1872, serving until October 15, ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
1877. NOTE: The following articles name other locations of post offices 

Present postmaster, Cloyce Johnson, succeeded Wilbert (Willie) Additions are underlined. 

A. Jor~g Dec. 31, 195 ~liferent Locations 1111\~tlll llttst ttfll~e llltt,Tetl \\~ldl 
These sites included: 4 4 1 ' 1 
The building which houses present day Dayton Motor Supply at llttSftiiDS•Cr 111 tJttll Cll I R\'YS 

166 E. Main Street (now Blue Mountain Realty); the Odd Fellows Excerpts from the Walla Walla Union-B11IIetin- July 14, 1974 
building shortly after it was finished in the late 1880's (now Seattle DAYTON - In the golden days back in the days when the 
First National Bank); the Weinhard building where the· Elk Drug postmaster was more than likely a downtwon businessman, the 
Store was fonnerly located (163 E. Main, now Weinhard Hotel); post office moved with the postmaster. 
the Broughton Building on the north side of Main Street between An9 the post office was a cubicle in the postmaster's store where 
Front and First street in 1903, (now a part of Dingle's) and was the public came not only to shop and gossip but to pick up the 
moved to the present ·Federal Building site June 1, 1964. mail. (See story, "Evoluti.on of the design ?fa post office") . 

Several other post offices were established in Columbia County in the Although the Dayton post office through Its 100 years of semce 
early days and played a part in delivering the mail to the wayfarer who has graduate~ to a modem o~ce, a number remember the folksy 
passed this way during the rush to the gold mines in Idaho. style of the vmtage postal semce. 

The Lenon Post Office was established Dec. 14, 18tH, and was located There were post offices in at least six other locations in the county. 
on the Mullan Trial and the road to the Colville country. Miners, packers Turner, Covello, btil, Huntsville, Burlssyille and AJ12. The post office 
and others going into the territory north often stopped at this office to see has no record of the operation of a station at Alto, but a number of 
if their names were posted on the bulletin board Mail was often reSidents say there was a station at this location. 
forwarded along the route. Records indicate the "Touchet" post office was located in Postmaster 

Another old post office was located at Govenunent Springs on the Miller's home about one-half mile east of Dayton on Patit Creek when the 
Kentuck Road leading to Angel Ferry. This road was also traveled by name was officially changed to "Dayton." 
those heading over the Coeur d'Alene mission road on the north bank of Mrs. Harvey Frye, 204 South First, granddaughter of fonner Postmaster 
the Snake River. This was the Ann eta Post Office. It was established in Ward, remembers being told the post office was located in her 
1877, was short-lived being discontinued the same year. grandfather's jewe}rv store (133-135 East Main, now the Laundromat) 

Another short duration was located at Twnalum on the Tucannon. This during his tenure. Ward also set up the first telephone exchange in 
office was open only one month, during October, 1895. Rural free Dayton. 



n an article that Dail Laughery 
wrote probably for the Chronicle 
Dispatch in 1965 or after, she 

mentions a post office location not 
mentioned in other articles. 

"The first post office in Dayton was in a 
wooden building owned by William 
Matzger (Note: May have been the Dayton 
Motor Supply building), and it had a hall 
upstairs. 

Later it was moved to a building adjacent 
to the present location of Pacific Power & 
Light Company office (Now the Home 
Port). (Note for sequence purposes: After 
this, she mentioned the Odd Fellows 
building.) 

In }'878 the post office was placed in the 
money order class and the amount issued 
between July 1,1878,andJanuary 1,1879, 
was $18,5 10.44. 
++++++++++++++++++++ 

DAYTON'S POST~IAS'I'EUS 

Lambert Hearn, Touchet Post Office; 
George Miller, 1865; Name changed to 
Dayton, March 23, 1872; JesseN. Day, 
1872; William 0. Matzger, 1877; John 
T. Burns, 1885; William H. Fouts, 
1889; William Van Lew, 1894; William 
Walter Ward, 1898; Walter C. Frary, 
1910; SamuelS. Moritz, 1914; Walter 
L. Cadman, 1923; James C. 
Weatherford, 1935; Marvin G. Elwell, 
1942; Clifton H. McCauley, 1946; 
Willie Jording, 1951 ; Cloyce G. 
Johnson, 1953; Billy Moyer, 1965; 
Philip Curtis, 1984; John Bowles, 1985. 
++++++++++++++++++++ 

T. Abraham. Oldest Mail 
Carrier. Dies 

Probably the Walla Walla Union Bulletin m 
1957. 

[I hom as C. Abraham of Dayton, the oldest 
retired mail carrier in th: United St~tes 
and a resident of Colurnbta County smce 

1864 with the exception of a few years, died 
early Wednesday after an extended illness. He 
would have been 95 Saturday. 

Abraham was born in Salem. Ore., on Nov. 9, 
1862, and carne to Washington with his parents 
in 1864. He grew up on a ranch in the 
Whetstone district and attended county schools. 
He farmed for several years ncar Washtucna and 

lived in Davenport for n short time before 
returning to Dayton. 

He was appointed a rural mail carrier in I 903 
and was retired in 193 I. The first 15 years of 
rural travels carrying the mail were made with 
horses and a buggy especially equipped for the 
job, and patrons on his mail route bought him his 
first auto, a model T Ford. 

Abraham lived in the same house at 1317 s. SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE CANCELLATION 
Fourth St. in Dayton for more than 55 years. DWCNED BY NADINE IIIERINCER 

He is survived by his wife, Delia M. (Trescott) [!~special commemorative cancellation 
Abraham of Dayton, I 0 children, 26 for the I 25th birthday was designed 
grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren in this for the Touchet Valley Atts 
area and a number living in Oregon, and two Council GALA auction. James Dean, 
brothers. Marilyn Monroe and Elvis Presley stamps 

Daughters are Alice Gemmell, Glaida Allessio, were on special Liberty Theater envelopes. 
Maude Chapman, Carrie Wright, Gladys Dunlap, Envelopes were hand-cancelled by John 
Dorothy Smith and Floriene (Bobby) Ashley. Bowles, Postmaster, at the Gala from 

Sons are Merwyn C. Abraham of Anchorage, 
Alaska, Bryce D. Abraham and Dale T. Abraham, midnight to 1:00 a.m. For those who did 
both of Walla Walla. Brothers are Dick Abraham not attend the GALA and purchased 
of Starbuck and Brick Abraham ofDayton. envelopes before March 23, 1997, could 
++++++++++++++++++++ have the envelopes cancelled at the post 
My thanks to Tiffany at the Depot office within a 30-day period from March 
and PostmastEr John Bowles for the 23, 1997. The special cancellation stamp 
above news arMcles. wa: destroyed at the end of the 30-day 

+++++++++++++++++++ penod. . . 
O'aNua~V 7 1963, 4 ceNT fi~ST The GAL~. a fundratser f~r. the L1be.rty 

CJ..aSS STaMPS WeNT TO 5 ceNTS T~eater p.roJect, . was an exc1t1ng . evem~g 
& 7 ceNT 8iRM8i1- STaMPS weNT With muSIC f~Ished by an 18-piece Big 

TO 8 ceNTS. Band for dancmg •. re~eshments, and an 
++++++++++++++++++++ auction of many unique Items. 

'Evolution of the design of the 

'Yost ~mce 
uring the early years, many small 
post offices were housed in other 
business buildings rather than in 

buildings of their own, many times in a 
postmaster's store. A "cage" was built for 
the clerk with brass around a barred 
window. Behind the protruding "cage" a 
portion of the store was sectioned off for 
the working area of the post office. 

From 1903 to 1964 the Dayton post 
office was in its own building at 163 E. 
Main Street. One wall of the post office 
lobby with nvo postal windows, 
approximately two by four feet, replaced 
the "cage" still keeping the bars that could 
be pulled down over the windows. In 1964 
when the post office moved to the new 
building on Second Street, an open counter 
took the place of postal windows. Many 
small post offices still have the "old style" 
postal windows. 

++++++++++++++++++++ 

Jack Dieringer, Mike McQuary, Cloyce Johnson 
3-cent First Class Stamp went to 4 cents 
sometime in the late I 950's. I 63 E. Main 
++++++++++++++++++++ 
DAYI'ON COMMUNITY CHOm 

Sings Broadway Songs 
Saturday. May 10. 1997. 6:00 p.m. 

Harvest Christian Church 
S2.00/Pcrson • S5.00/ Family 

Proceeds go to the 

Touchet Valley Arts Council's 
LIBERTY THEATER 

Project 
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I s a n d T h a t 

WAT/ONI MOVED TO 
·ELLEN/BURG HOME 

and kiddies visiting the store that day. Waitsburg was purchased by the American 
He will also operate the cabins at the rear of Legion club. 

the store and will continue to handle Standard ******************* 
The Chronicle-Dispatch -May31, 1951 <;>i~ Products. The Bodkers have moved to the FIX STOR'E. TO MOVr 

M r. and Mrs. John Watson and son, livmg quarters at the store. .._ 
Jack, moved the first of the week to Chris is no newcomer to Dayton buyers for he The Chronicle-Dispatch- July 6, 1933 
their new home in Ellensburg where has greeted customers from behind Dayton The Fix stor~, dry goods establislunent, 

they have purchased a "soft 'ice cream" business. counters most of the time ~uring the past 22 which has been located for years in the 
The W atsons have lived in Dayton the past 11 years. Hubbard building, (Now Dayton 

years where John has been associated with the ******************* Chiropractic Office) east of the Liberty theater, 
Hubbard-Rogg funeral parlor and was for a few NEW RICHFIELD STATION MANAGERS will move the first of the month to the room in 
years a partner in the concern operating under the . . the Ankeny building, near the Columbia National 
nameofRoggandWatson. TheChromcle~Dispatch-May I, 1941 bank, formerly occupied by the Boone Supply 

John was also active in community affairs, Marvm and ~elbert Lau~ery to~ay take company (Now Frontier Too Tavern). A long-
affiliated with the Rotary club and the Masonic over the Richfield Serv1ce station and time lease has been taken on the building, and 
lodge and for a couple of years was secretary of garage at the comer of Main and carpenters are at work remodeling the interior. A 
the Chamber of Commerce Fourth street Ray and Jack Griffen, who have modem front will be put in, making it an 

Mrs. Watson has bee~ a member of the been running the station •. are givin~ it up b~cause attractive room. 

commercial life of Dayton, too, for a time with Ray expe~ to be. called mto selective serv1ce. ******************* 
the New Moon, ladies' wear store, and the past H~s Miller, ~th whom ~elbert LD:ughery .has w ., mi.!W:' ....-m() ... '"T' Dl.JOYS . 
four years took care of C-D office work. b~en m Pm:tnership at the S1gnal ~eMce Stat1on, .-..n.m.~ ....a '.,..., 

******************* wdl operate ~ow as sole propnetor. W. "!· £()MPiaETE PE.~ Hughes, Pontiac dealer, who formerly made his 
HIJR'TIN LE~~E~ HeCRfiLE'I headquarters at the Richfield, will now have it at The Chronicle-Dispatch- July 6• 1933 

Acrowd that filled the grandstand almost 
~TOeE the, Signal and will have his used cars at the to its capacity witnessed a good 

The Cllronic/e-Dispalch, May 24, 1951 parking lot at the rear of that station. program of races and bucking at the fair 

N orman Martin, lately of Richland, has ******************* grounds Tuesday. Local business men and 
leased the Ray McCauley grocery (Now JOINS HIGHWAY PATROL enthusiasts took part in the event. and produced 
Steve's) on Fourth street. Ray says he's The Chronicle-Dispatch -May 1, 1941 a regular old time race meet that was thoroughly 

going to take it easy; enjoy visiting with his kids Durward Pruitt, who has been a member enjoyed by the large crowd Bill Chandler acted 
when they come home for a time this summer; of the city policy force the last three as master of ceremonies. 
and take a few short trips himself. years, has been appointed to a place on Elmer McNeal made a good ride on Cry Baby 

Norman, who got his grocery training with the state highway patrol and left Tuesday for to win first money in the bucking contest and 
Bob Kaiser here and later went to Richland when Olympia where he will take a month's course of Twoberry Abraham was judged as second, go~g 
Bob moved there, says he just got home-sick and training which will prepare him for his new up on Speed Ball. Black, the third member to 
was ready to return to Dayton when this work. ride in the finals, was thrown. 
opportunity offered. Edgar Bundy is temporarily taking his place as nie pony express race was won by the Harold 

Max Hatfield says Norman moved back here day police. Hopkins string, and three other interesting events 

so Max could have more time with his grandkids, ******************* were the girls' pony race, won by a daughter of 
a boy and a girl. SHO£ S£RVIC£ SHOP OPEN£D Harold Hopkins; boys' race, won by Hubert ******************* Donohue and the mule derby race won by Dewey The Dayton Chronicle - June I, 1961 Donohue which was a breath-taking event. 

ea•r• MARICET OPEN• ru Boot Shoe Service, formerly located ******************* aA111RDAY Waitsburg. has been moved to Dayton 
dis now open for business. Dalitot1 Cr~AtttU\i IHstalls t.Dckers 

BOOKER TO OPERATE The finn, located at 408 E. Main in the former 171e Chronicle-Dispatch January 26, 1933 
FORMER TED'S STAND Kurth Heating & Sheet Metal building, (Now with an ever increasing demand for 

The Chronicle-Dispatch ... May 8, 1941 Patit Creek Antiques & More) is owned and cold storage lockers, Gus Hanson of 

Chris Bod.ker will open Chris's Market operated by Mr. and Mrs. Ike Glassley. the Dayton Creamery & Ice Works 
Saturday in the former Ted's Fruit The shoe service had ·been located in has a force of men at work installing 308 cold 
Stand, (West Main) and is advertising Waitsburg for the past seven years. Glassley ·storage lockers in the creamery buil~g. The 

elsewher~ in this issue a n~ber of specials for reported that they made the move to Dayton big room used for ice storage is being remodeled 
the day. There will also be gifts for the ladies when the building they were renting in to m~e room for the lockers. 



::Darton ~ mam Street and more - :J!w Old and :J!w r!ew -Par:. 2, mar, 27, t997 
Courthouse Fire Damage department, candy bars, fresh popcorn and other In 1891, E. s. Ryerson ran a drug store in part 

• lines and have built up an excellent business. of the building and there was a cby goods store in 
IS ExtensiVe Last year they completely remodeled and the center half of it. Then for a number of years 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 11, 1939 redecorated the interior and added fluorescent Mrs. Edna Moody managed a hotel there that 

I n one of the most serious fires in Dayton in lighting which made it very attractive in covered both floors, the downstairs being used 
recent years, the Columbia county court appearance. The place has become very popular for a lobby. 
house was extensively damaged early Friday with all groups, especially the young people. When Suffield bought the building some 

morning. The blaze was first noticed by John Mr. and Mrs. Loundagin are experienced in twenty years ago, the Pacific Power and Light 
Spalinger, who was starting to clean the city this line of business through their ownership of office was on the comer, the Dayton Dray and 
streets. An oil tank driver also noticed the fire. The Mission for about two years along in the Transfer office was next in the block, and 

The fire department was called and after nineteen-twenties. They purchased this b~iness Buchart's plumbing shop was where the entrance 
several hours of hard and dangerous work, the from the late H. G. Moe and Mrs. Moe, the to Suffield's is now. 
blaze was stopped in the attic of the building. original owners. Besides sanding the floors, laying new 

According to insurance adjusters, the fire was Mr. Loundagin was employed as a printer and linoleum and new carpets, repainting has been 
caused by spontaneous combustion on one side linotype operator and has since been employed done according to Range and new shades and 
of the sawdust hopper. It started burning through on newspapers in different parts of the country. curtains added. Tenants will begin moving in 
timbers on the outside of the metal hopper and He was with the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin a just as soon as the work is complete. (NOTE: 
then got into the ceiling and followed the ceiling number of years. (NOTE: Also worked in the Top story burned in later years.) 

joists clear through to the attic. Chronicle in later years.) ******************* 
OFFICES BURNED . Mrs. Lounda~in is also well.known here. She SENIORS WIND-UP CAREERS THURSDAY 

The rear section of the building was the most JS the fonner Miss Nancy Spalmger, daughter of 
seriously damaged On the second floor the the late George Spalinger and Mrs. Spalinger of 
offices of school superintendent and county clerk this city, and was born and reared in this county. 

·was badly burned. A good many school records The Loundagins have many friends here who 
were destroyed. will welcome their return. (NOTE: Nancy 

On the third floor some of the offices of the worked in the Elk Drug for many years.) 
triple A were almost completely destroyed. "BIG DIPPER" MEMORID 
Nearly all the aerial maps of Columbia county DANCING TO THE 
were burned along with other valuable records. NICKELODEON AFTER 
However, the negatives of these maps were kept SCHOOL OR .JUST GErliNG 
and the pictures can be produced again. 

Temporary offices for school superintendent, TOGETHER TO TALK AB01.11' 
clerk and triple A have been established in the WHAT WE WERE GOING TO 
fonner nurse's office, auditor's rooms and the DO OR WHAT WE HAD DONE 
county agent's office. OR TALK ABOUf THE GAME 

Dayton's new inhalator was used for the first WE HAD JUST WON OR JUST 
time when smoke and fumes got the best of three 
of the firemen. Oxygen was given the men and BEING WELL-ADJUSTED 
within a few hours they were back to nonnal. TEENA.GERS FATING THOSE 

Several prisoners in the jail below were let I 0 CENT HAMBURGERS. 
out into the outer part of the building to get away THANK YOU. LOUNDA.GINS. 
from the intense smoke. FOR OUR GOOD MEMORIES. 

******************* ******************* Stevens Sells Tv sweeney Brick 
L()Undaeln Will Open Hotel There 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - October 30, 1941 Sometime Next Week 

M r. and Mrs. L. R. Stevens concluded a The Chronicle-Dispatch- November 13,1941 
deal Wednesday for the sale of their The rooms upstairs in the Sweeney Brick 
business to Mr. and Mrs. Emerson are being renovated and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

Loundagin, former residents, who recently B. Range will open a hotel there next 
returned from Washington, D. C., where Mr. week. Changing the name as well as the 
Loundagin has been employed in the management, it will be known from now on as 
government printing office. the Franklin Rooms and Apartments. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens came here from The building has changed hands a good many 
Lewiston four and a half years ago and opened a times since it was built late in the 1800's and 
small ice cream manufacturing plant in the Eager Ranges have leased the upper story from C. E. 
building on Main Street (A part of Freddie's Suffield, the present owners (Still Suffield 
Market). Later they added booths, a quick lunch Furniture). 

Good Weather Promise 
for Thanksgiving Game 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- November 13, 1941 

A short conference is in progress with the 
weather man this week which will 
without a doubt, result in a day of blue 

skies overhead and rays of sunshine predominant 
for next Thursday's Thanksgiving Day Bulldogs 
and the Mac-Hi Pioneers on the home field. 

This game will mark the end of their high 
school football careers for nine Pietrzycki high 
seniors and fitting support will be given them 
during the contest by their fellow classmates. 
The final gun may sound like taps to Don Cox, 
Dale Martin, Kenneth McCauley, Kenneth 
Newby, Jim Weber, Dick Dunlap, John McCaw, 
Dayle Rainwater and Dave Hudson. Any more 
football they play after Thursday will have to be 
for some other team. 

The first string and all the reserves are in ship 
shape physical condition to meet the Pioneers 
and show them some genuine western spirit. 
Colorful marching and fancy twirling will be 
staged at half time for entertainment. 

By being in the stands for the kick-off at I 0 
am. and giving lusty support to the boys on the 
field, local citizens can work up a good appetite 
for the turkey that will be on most tables soon 
after the game is over. (NOTE: Per telephone 
conversation with Dayle Rainwater- Lost game.) 

******************* 
OLD SMOKESTACKS DOWN 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - December 11, 1941 

T

he old metal smokestacks were taken 
down at the Blue Mountain Cannery 
(Green Giant Company to Pillsbury to 

Seneca) yesterday, leaving the new 150-foot 
concrete structure to dominate the landscape. 
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May 1, 1941 

DANCE 
l{ennedy Playhouse 

Music Starts 8:30 
Ladies Bring Lunch 

Ticltcts, 35c 

[I he spring of 1943, Dad went back to H!>ming's defeated Richfield 3' out of 4 
work again for the Blue Mt. Cannery in and won by a score of 2024 to 2444. 
peas. The only place Dad could find to McCauley's "Union 76" team defeated the 

rent for the size of his family (nine children) was Court House 3 out of 4 and won by a score 
the K~edy Playhous~ as it ~as called then. of 2652 to 2602. The Union Pacific 
Later 1t was to be LeWIS Machine shop and K- . 
Wood Mills. (Ed. Note: Now Columbia Cut Railroad won 3 out of 4 from the Bachelors 
Stock) We packed our stuff ·into this bUilding by 2224 to 2168. 
with the expectation of experiencing something McGee's made it four straight over the 
really different Blue Mountain Cannery team with 2295 to 

This big building had a stage at the far end, 1890. McGee's, the Cannery and the U. P. 
and we made good use of it The girls would put teams were all handicapped because they 
on shows, usually a hula kind of an had only four players each instead of the 
entertainment. . For a short ~e our brothers regular number. Dorothy Hays and Pat 
would put up wtth our play acting, but 5.00n they Robinson did a nice job as subs for the 

. become bored. They would find something to do , . 
H. Kennedy Last R1tes t t t lik ullin d th ak hift Cannery and McGee s. (Ed Note: Believe 

. o onnen us, e p g own e m e-s thi . G , by ) 
D ~ Chronicle- ~ctober 12, 1961 curtains. Most of our efforts would end by s-_~s Me. ee s Jewe . 

uneral semces for Harry Foster chasing our brothers and wanting to debrain Prize wmners last week were Orval Hays 
Kennedy, 89, fonner Washington them. with a 254 and Pat Robinson with 233. 
state representative, were held We made many new friends to play with. High this week are Bert Dingle, Jr., with 

Wednesday morning, October ll, at the There was a boy named George Oliver, who had 258 and Pat Robinson with 186. 

Nazarene church with the Rev. Floyd ~ donkey ~ch soon become the center of ****************** 
Young officiating. mterest. This donkey. was usually smarter.~an Slickers Take To Defense Tactics 

Mr. Kennedy was born March 22, 1872, wthe wder~,~d h.atfedh trainsh . dWhthen we wdere nfdinthg Says Connected OPM 
R k I 1 d, m. · 1 b h e OJ.JA.ey, 1 e ear e soun o e 

at oc s. an . mo~s. As a smal oy, . e approaching train before we did, we usually went To Get Used Machinery 
moved With his famil~ to a ho':"e~tead m flying through the air, and the donkey departed i.!'ion Chronicle- October 30, 1941 
South Dakota, returning . to Illin~Is as a down the road. I nfonnation has been received here by 
young .man to com~le~e ~s education. To We became good friends of the Epperson L. w. Dick, president of the Dayton 
earn hts way, he dtd Jamtor work, played family who lived on a small farm close by. Our Chamber of Commerce that the 
football, taught school and served on the brothers were noted to have pig riding races on . . tin 1. · t rt d 'b " ·th 
Chicago police force. He graduated from the Epperson's pigs. With these new friends, my vtst . g. so tct or . repo e Y 0 er 
N rth Illin . II fl . 1899 brother' and sisters' favorite sport, other than the publication as engmeer of the defense o em o1s co ege o aw m . . d · b h ..... _ d 1 Arri · · 0 · 1901 h gh · pig riding, was emptying a bucket of soapy water pro ucti~n urea~ w o uu eatene to c ose 

C I 
vmb. g m tyaytonh ml ~ ' e taub t mf on the stage and using it to have a sliding party the Lewis Machine shop and take for. 

o um ta coun sc oo s ~.or a num er o · bin 
In 1903 

h . d '"' The pea season was soon over and off went the government use the mac e.ry, was 
ye~. . e was ~ame to a ~.ormer sad-eyed little Brown gypsies to another misrepresenting the facts in order to obtain 
pupil, Grace Elizabeth Ries. He owned and adventure. second hand machinery. 

operated an apple. orchar~ ne~ town for ****************** The information received here by Mr. Dick 
three decades, dunng which time he. also Horn!D.g's High In BowliDg through the industrial department of the Pacific 
served three terms as state representative. . J f T ~ · H 1 d. . d 1 Power & Light Co., which checked with Office 

Because of the long illness of Mrs. ones, 0 op earn as 0 lVI ua of Production Management in Seattle, stated that 
Kennedy, who preceded him -in death in Honors the Mr. Edward A O'Hara who contacted Mr. 
1948, he turned to the operation of tourist lin Chronic/~ - October 30, 19~ 1 Lewis, has no c:onnec:tion with the OPM or other 
cabins continuing until ill health forced his I n the bowlmg tournament this week, branch of the government 
retire.;.ent in 1959. the Homing's Cleaners team roJled Of:her companies have ~tten the local ****************** the high g~e of the week to come chamber asking if there was any surplus 
THE FOLLOWING IS A STORY ABOUT THE out on top with a 1003 score. Individual machinery available here, but this is the first 
KENNEI;)Y PLAYHOUSE ~~11TEN BV LINA honors for the week go to Marion Jones of record ~f th~ir ~ing misrepresen~on to 
(BROWN) CUNNINGHAM WHEN SHE WAS Homing's team who rolled a 250 accomplish their destre. 
A YOUNG GIRL. • 



r:bavton ·~ mam Street and more -:Jiw Old and :Jiw new - Pare 2 - june 27, t997 
toc:ral muslcdaas bo 8pfHHM' oa PI'O(II'OIII his credit, meets Don France, a southeastern 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- October 30, 1941 Washington title-holder. 
troupe of Columbia county 4-H club members will travel to Spokane Wally Robins, Bulldog team captain, will fight Bill 
to appear on the National Radio Achievement Day program to be McConnel at 138 pounds. Jim Black meets his 
broadcast in connection with the Fann and Home hour over the NBC toughest opponent so far this year in Bill Blessing, 

national network and KGA Saturday from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. . Clarkston, 145 pounder. Dwight Brodhead, who lost 
The 4-H clubs of Stevens, Columbia and Whitman counties have been his frrst fight, has come back strong to post two 

aske~ to participate in thi~ particular program this year and Columbia county's victories over Pomeroy and Wa-Hi boys. He will fight 
part ts to put on the musical numbers. The trio, Bonnie Fxy, Nadine Johnson Leonard Brooks at 155 pounds. 
an~ Marianne Anderson will sing "Follow the Gleam" and "My Buddy" Also ~ghting at _155 pounds, is Dean Robins and 
wntten by Gus Kahn and Walter Donaldson. Miss Johnson will play Allan Pamter. Pamter lost two close decisions to 
"Dreaming" as a marimba solo, and Misses Fullerton and Anderson will give Pomeroy's Bob Wolf. Robins beat Wolf earlier in the 
a piano duet, "Off to Camp" by Bert R. Anthony and "Valley Forge March" year in a fight that fans won's forget soon, so, 
by Edwin Goodman. according to all indications, this fight should be 

********************************* another hot one! 
.. MA\' FETE JET FOR TOMORROW *********************** 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 8, 1941 clll13el f7tur- f/)hu~£~.~C f'/Jienle 

[I he Girls' Federal of Dayton High School, under the direction of Miss The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 24, 1951 
Ethel Smi~ will ~ponsor the ele~enth ~ual May Fete tomorrow at I M ~ rs. Levi ~eny, pres~~t of the Columbia 

. 2:30 p.m. m the high school stadtum. Wtth frr boughs and tall white County Ptoneer association, announced the 
pillars as a backgro~d for the ceremonies, Janette Lyman will be crowned first of the week that evetything was in 
Queen of the May, Wallace Warwick, president of the Associated Students of readiness for the Pioneer Picnic. 
Dayton High School, performing the ceremonies. Mrs. Ankeny herewith presents a list of additional 

The royal party will be completed with Pat O'Neil, Phil Dumas, Shirley commi~eemen; additional registration appointments, 
McGee, Charles O'Connor, Helen Cadman, Carl Bender, LaDeana McNeal, ~- Skip McCauley, Mrs. Hany Williams, Mrs. Vess 
~d Ewan Ward as attendants and escorts. Other members of the processional Hmton, Mrs .. Charles Thronson, Mrs. Reed Jonas, 
will be Gene Foust, Bradley Fullerton, Richard Poole as trumpeters. Virginia coffee commtttee, Knud Poulsen, George Courtney 
Gosney, LaVerne Long, Esther Purnell, and Maxy Lynn Abel will be the and Leon Booker; public address, Ed Jewett and 
fl~wer girls. J?wme Lathim, Virgil Leonard, Norman Kayser, and LeRoy Kirk Dennis Price; 01~ Fiddlers, Sam Teny and George 
Will act as tratn-bearers for Queen Janette. Billy Kay Marquis completes the Wolf; table comnuttee, Guy Prater, Bob Erbes, Loren 
processional as court jester. Lambert, George Balding, John Eaton, R C. Hatley, 

Featured on the program will be numbers by the high school mixed and Elmer McCall and Vince Claque. 
male choruses, band, folk dances by the intermediate grade school girls and a Hosts and hostesses, Mr. and Mrs. Orley 
pantomime, "Pryamus and Trisbe," from William Shakespeare's "Midswnmer Woodward, Hubert Culbertson, Orville Fullerton, Joe 
Night's Dream." Zink, Charles Vollmer, Dewey Donohue, Ross Brown, 

********************************* Roy Hubbard, W. W. Hendron, Walter Frmy, William CLARKSON SMOKER HERE TUESDAY Rennewanz, Robert E~er, ~· E .. Balch, Grant 
The Chronicle-Dispatch _ Februaxy 18, 1943 ~strong, Harold Hop~ns, Mike Rineh~ Charles 

ayton fans' third home smoker will take place Tuesday February 23rd ~ Conner, Clarence Snuth, Mrs. Roy Startin, W. J. 
in the high school gym at 8 o'clock. The Bulldogs ~lay host to the owman, Robert Sturdevant. 

Clar~ton B_antams who have two team victories over Pomeroy ******.,***************** 
already to therr credtt. Clarkston boys walked off with team honors in last State Gtves Approval To Local SChool 
year's Southeastern Washington District Meet, and many of them are back. The Chronic/~-Dispatch -May 24, 1951 
Dayton lost to Walla Walla in the first smoker of the year, but came back to I A ~cconling to an announcement this week by the 
~balk u~ decisive wins .o~er both Walla Walla and Pomeroy. The Bulldogs are state offic~ ~f public instruction, Dayton's 
nnprovmg, and the cethng may blow off Tuesday night. . sc~ool bwlding needs have been given 

Charles Harvey, ~th wins over Pomeroy and Walla Walla opponents, will consideration by the department's building division. 
fight Laverne Engbsh at 124 pounds. Joe Montgomexy with one win to his Supt. of Dayton Schools C. A. Nelson has received 
cr~dit, fi~ts Harvey Allan at 126. Bob Clarno at 128 tan~es with Clarkston's confinnation of the announcement. The state has 
Btll Curtis. approved the local program ''for a new elementary unit 

Johnny Bruce, promising young sophomore at 132 pounds puts on the t? include nine classrooms, multi-purpose room, 
gloves for h~s frrst fight this year against Johnny Waite. These boys met last hbrary, offices, heal~ unit, t;achers' room, music 
year and split honors, each boy winning one. Bob Foust, with two TKO's to rooms and a new heating plant. 
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CLI'\SS RE~NIONS & DEPOT Dl'\ YS .. JULY 18 .. 19, 1997 
19+2 GRADUATING CLASS Louise Earon, Larry Gene Elder, Duane Glanville Frye, Victor Ward Flje, 

Stephen Edward Geis~ Patty Lee Greiner, Douglas Rhodell Groom, 
Dale Abraham, Allen Anderson, Erma Attebecy, Maljorie Badgley, Elizabeth .~Ann Hatfield, Wayne Lyle Hill, Richard Wilber Hinchliff, 
Aluerdine Barclay, Bob Barhan, Dick Bateman, PriScilla Bauers, Marjorie Donald Wayne Howard, Do~d Warren Jackson, Edward John Jording, 
Bauman, Maljorie Beny, Harriet Besse~ Laura Blessinger, Virginia William Orville Kendall, Zane Knefl: Ronald Ben Klingenstein, Rita 
Blevins, John Bowman, Charles Broughton,. Vivian Brown, Elsie Cadm~ Dayle Lambert, Delbert Laughery, Dona Mae Leseman, Beverly Ann 
Don Cox, ~enneth Deweber, Bertram Dmgle,. John Donnelly, Demus McCauley, . Glenda Lou Magill, Keith Ronald Maxwell, Kent Donald 
Donohue, ~ack Dunlap, Clc:on Epp~rson, Blame Fletcher, Max ~ry, Maxwell, Janet Mings Pomeroy, Alan Patrick Montgomery, James Gary 
Thelma Gaines, Velma Gremer, Arline Hane, James Hanger, Manan Ogden Michael Duane O'Neil Paul J Phillips Patricia Diane Price 
Hansen, ~erite Henroid, Ula Mae Hil~ouse, Richard Hubbard, Dave Donald, Ray Powers, John Howard Pouncb, Robert Lee Rose, Grace Aleth~ 
H~dson, Cl~ce Jackson, Max Jac~on, Bdl Jones, Opal Lamb, ,Barbara Snider, Jerry Wayne Spoonemore, Dennis Rossebo, Donald F. Smith, Sally 
Lei~ty, .Jess1e Lowry, B~on McBnd~, Kenneth McCauley, John McCaw, Lynn Talbott, Bessie Marjorie Tate, Charles H. Thronson, Robert Dean 
Besste Marll, Dale Martin, Velma Miller, Audry Munden, Ray Munden, Wagoner, David Oliver Wallace, Iris Maxine Young. 
Rex Munden, Donald Newby, Kenneth Newby, Thyra Phelps, Ralph De>eDDBDDG>Oeoo8 e 8 eG>ee>eDG>DD 
Powell, Dayle Rainwater, Norma Sanford, Don Schramm, Jimmie Snider, 
Charlotte Startin, Bonnie Jean Stone, Carlene Swanson, Jim Thompson, 
Lesta Walker, Marian Walker, Tom Watts and Jim Weber. 
DDDDDDDODDDDD@DDOD80DDDD 

1947 GRADUATING CLASS 
Dean Aker, Barbara Alcorn, Esther Alcorn, Ardys Aul~ Donna Balding, 
Robert Bamford, Dana Basel, Dorothy Bell, Laura Bender, Kenneth 
Bickelhaupt, Bobbie Black, Charlene Black, Margaret Blessinger, Olive 
Blevins, Jessie Bond, Hubert Bowen, Edgar Brown, Delores Brown, 
Raymond Bruce, Gene Buroker, Jack Burton, Joan Clague, Dave Cordray, 
Marilyn Czyhold, Jenny Davidson, Doris DeFord, Ann Dingle, Patrick 
Donohue, Uva Ellis, LeRoy Epperson, Margaret Fletcher, Francis Foster, 
Gene Foust, Bradley Fullerton, Bob Garrison, Carolie Gerken, Bette Jo 
Hanger, Carter House, Carol Des, Beverly Kenny, Dean Kregger, Arden 
Literal, ·Raymond Lorenz, Dorothy Marll, Max Martin, Kenneth McFall, 
Eulalee Newby, Donna Oliver, Delores Pershall, Elaine Phelps, Harry 
Rainwater, Marilyn Roehlen, Delores Roth, Betty Shockley, Darrell Smith, 
Ray Starlin, Juanita Stearns, Mary Steams, Kenneth Tewal~ Bill 
Trudgeon, Gary VonCadow, Bob Welch, Edwin Werhan. 
O@@@@@DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD@D@D 

Carol Diane Actor, Linda Mae Ashley, Judilyn Marie Bailey, George 
Enrich Barton, Bradley Edward Basham, Norman Dean Beasley, Robert 
Frank Beasley, Douglas L. Beckel, Jim B. Beckley, Leroy Dewitt Boyd, 
Barbara Ann Breedlove, Joseph Alan Breneman, Claudetta Fay Brodhead, 
Michael Wayne Casseday, James M Crothers, Patricia Ann Endico~ 
Phillip Curtis Frick, Mary Irene Frye, Ivan Lee Gep~ Donald Joe 
Harting, Les Hays, Della Jean Hilgert, Alice Dianne Huwe, Nancy 
Catherine lles, Johnna Lee Ingram, Karen Diane Ingram, Shirley Ann 
Jackson, Monte Jean Johnson, Marvin Evans Jordan Jr., John Clark Joyce, 
Dennis Albert Laib, Donald Ray Laughery, Jeanne Elaine Lindesmith, 
Donna Louise Low, Richard Lee McCauley, Wanda Lee McCauley, 
Thomas Stanley Neal, Margaret Rose O'Neil, Larry Richard Porter, 
Marcus Lee Re5er, Dwight LeRoy Robanske, Randi Diantha Rort: Audrey 
Lynn Rouse, Sandra Lee Sanders, Sandra Kay Seney~ Larry. Nolan Shelley, 
James Lany Snider, James Thomas Sullivan, Jerry Duane Talbo~ 
Constance Lee Tate, Vick Lynn Tewal~ Berverly Dawne Trump, Roy 
Alvah Young. , 
&DDDD@DDD~DD~DDDD~@e@@@DD 

1967 GRIIDOIITING ClASS 
1952 GRADUATING CLAS"S" Fred .AJznauer, John P. Baier, Gary Bainter, Bert Bell, Michael I. Bond, 

Carol Kurth Anderson, Sherril Lee Barr, Donald L. Bauman, Darlene Bell, Alan Burton, Robert H. Carlton, Kip C. Dieringer, David E. Fletcher, Lyle 
Laura Mae Berry, Merle Wayne Bickelhaup~ Frances Fern Bledsoe, John Gilbert Gilbreath, James Arthur Hanger, Hubert Richard Harting, Larry 
Brown, Thomas H. Bruce, Aurel Denise Davison, Dorothea Ruth Davis, Harting, Jack David Hinchllfl: Robert Allen Hutchens, Loren Dale Laib, 
Dwyla Donhue, Ronald G. Douglas, Lester EatOn, Jr., Raymond B. Ford, Bruce M Leseman, D. Jack Lyman Jr., Mark E. McDonald, Dale Howard 
Janice Lee Hall, William Harper, Zona Pearl Hayes, Charlotte Anne McKinley, Stephen Marll, Lawren~ Joseph Mayer, Ken Messenger, 
Henroid, Lawrence Ray Higley, Robert Leroy Jenni.9gs, Norinan Lewis James William Moyer, Larry E. Newby, Greg K Nysoe, Donald Lee 
Kayser, LeRoy Kirk, Alice Joyce Knox, LaVerne Long, Louise Lusk, Petrigin, Steven L. Polumsky, John Alfred Richter, Robert J. Robanske, 
Robert McGee, Jack D. Michalek, Eleanor Pearson, David E. Pounds, Terry Wallace Robins, Terry Lee Startin, Terrance Lee Steinhofl: Shennan 
Janet Fine Pounds, Ann L. Pool, Jean Rogers, Shirley LaVonne Russell, George Thomas, Charles William Thonney, Don Trump, Richard Charles 
Joan Scarbrough, Dolores Thompson, Mike Thompson, Tommy Lee Trump, Howard N. Webb, Thomas Frederick Yates. 
Turner, Celia Mae Welch, Dale E. White, Duane Wilbur, Robert Wilson, Rena Jill Barton, Rose Marie Bell, Joni Paulette Conklin, Daven Dingle, 
Alta WiMett. Jennifer Joy Gritman, Sue Hanson, Colistina Head, Christine Lee Huss, 
08DD008G>DDDDDDDDDOD@G>DDD@ Wepdy Lynn Jones, Jennifer Lee Magil~ Valorie Gae Mings, Karen Lee 

Mong, Marie Arlene Moton, SherriiJan Mullican, Sandra LaReine Parker, 
Karleen Kay Penner, Gail Katluyn Pe~ Donna Claire Randolph, Pamela 

Chad Allen Bacon, Myra Rebecca Barlow, Herbert Scott Becker, Lowell Joyce Renfrow, Janis Dean Rodgers, Ann Michele Russell, Sharril Lynn 
Wayne Bell, Ronald Earl Bbsley, Richard Budke, Clara Mae Carpenter, Seney, Joan Marie Smith, Carmen Joy Stinnette, Vonda Kay Teal, Peggy 
Kenneth Lee Clapp, Virginia Jean Davenpo~ Gary Gene Delp, Aundrea Ann VanPatten, Betty Waltermire, Elese Lynn Zastrow. 

19S7 G'RADVATJNG CLASS 
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1 '1)2 GRADUATING CLASS 11111147 
Michael 0. Agenbroad, John Christopher Anderson, Dolores Ann Eggs cast 411 cents a dozen. 
Arebalos, Ronald Wayne Ashley, Cheryl Anne Baker, Jeannie Christine IN 1952 
Bath, Kelly Hugh Behlau, Stanley James Bly, Thelma Ann Bly, Jeffrey L. New Front For Penney Store 
Brodhead, Jody Rae Brown, Bruce Wayne Davie, Gerri Ann Dobbs, Kelly The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 10, 1952 
Hugh Donohue, Michael Peter Engelbrite, James Edward Fletcher, work started the latter part of last week on a new front for the J. 
Kathleen Ann Fletcher, James Lee Gallaher, Mickey J. Gibson, Wayne c. Penney store, and is progressing rapidly. Walter Grubb, 
Dean Goodrich Jr., Janet Marie Hall, Michael Dean Harting, Linda Cheryl store manager, says that the job will probably be completed 
Harvey, Bradley Charles Hatfield, Terri Lea Hoop, Kristin~ E. Juris, within the next t 0 days. 
Richard Keith, Darah L. Kirk, Cheryl Ann Leid, Lee Ann Literal, Dale The new front will be ultra-modem in the nation-wide Penney store 
Leslie Munden John Laurence Neace, Robert J. Pesicka, Dennis John style. The show window will be deep and a double, center door of the 
Schilling, Maurice William Sharrad, Susan Joyce Shoemaker, Jimmy glass panel type wiD be used. . . . 
LeRoy Startin, Duane Alan Strand, David Earl Suffield, Pamela ~ When work on the new front is completed, attention will be given to the 
Sunderland, Diana Lynn Thompson, Ronald Spencer Trump, Gary Ervm interior. A new tile floor is to be laid and the walls and ceiling will be 
White, Carla Kay Woodend, Trent L. Zastrow. papered. Walt says, "When the job is completed, there won't be a better 
D@@>@@De3>DDf§>§>@f§>@@>fSJ>fm>@@fEJ>@@>@@D looking store anywhere hereabout," and he continued with, "with a fresh 

1'177 ~eRJ>fiRfll\l~ ~LR~~ new and enlarged stock, shoppers in this area will be given the service 
Carla ~bee Joe Anderson, Kathleen Ashley, Dean Bickelhaup~ JoAnn which they have a right to expect from a modem and progressive Penney 
Bishop, Sh~ri Black, Brenda Bosley, Marty Boggs, Clint Brewington, store." 
Mark Colville Curtis Coombs, Russ Davis, Thuy Davis, Tami Dawes, 
Jerry Dedloff,' Dianne Eaton, Virginia Eslick, Tammy Faulkner, K~~ 
Field, Kenneth Fletcher, Tom French, Kelly Gibson, Bill Groom, VIcki 
Groom, Cheryl Hasse, Joe Harris, Debbie Himmerich, Richard Hooper, 
Valerie Howard, Brenda Huxoll, Vicki Jackson, Jody Jennings, Ronald 
Janes, Cynthia Kessel, Brenda Koller, Robert Lacey, Jack Manis, Donna 
Marll, Dan McDonald, Bruce McNeil, Lorraine Meier, Don Mikelson, 
Doug Mikelson, Kelly Munden, Cathy Mortier, Kevin Nelson, Susan 
Pomeroy, Leslie Powers, Wayne Powers, David Reddish, Vicki Rice, 
Diane Roff, Erin Ruchert, Henry Russel~ Jeff Scoggins, Maureen Shale, 
David Start:in. Clarence Stearns, Dawn Stockton, Lori Sutherland, James 
Tate, Gary Thompson, Mike Varney, Oma Ward, Alice Webber, Sharon 
Welch, Alan Wessels, Margaret Whitmore. NOTE: All names may not be 
included as the 1977 newspapers are not in the library. 
@@@@@@@@@@0@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

IN1987 

1987 GRFlJXI.ATING CLllSS 
Dan Baird, Michelle Barnette, Spring Bartlett, Roger Becker, Leon 
Benavides, Scott Blessum, Jon Boggs, Brenda Brown, Chrisann 
Christensen, Marty Cleveland, Tom Culbit, Jose Dela Rosa, Margaret 
Eaton, Mikki Gaines, Venessa Gallaway, Rodney Greiner, Kim Grimes, 
Brenda Groom, Jodi Groom, Kenneth Guthrie, Denise Hinchliff, Jason 
Klingenstein, Chris Lambert, Claudia Laughery, Kevin Law, Daryl 
Marske, Brian Martin, Clelia McElroy, Jeremy Michaelson, Brenda 
Nettleton, Richard Perrigin, Candi Petree, Jenny Rogers, Maria Saldivar, 
Dorothy Smith, Deana Spalinger, David Springer, Ramon Streby, Diane 
Trimarche, Steve Walker, Chris Watts, Tami Watts, Jason Williscroft. 
NOTE: May not be complete. 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@>@@@@ 

WHAT WAS HAPPENING 
••••••••• ·JNt942 

An April fool edition of the Crimson D yesterday brought num~~ous 
chuckles into Dayton homes as the readers found many fictJtJous 
articles chock full of humor, such as decisions to start school an 

hour later, a big embezzlement story and a senior picnic story with a 
slippery ending. 

TopTVShows 
I Love Lucy, The Ed Sullivan Show, General Electric Theater, 
The $64,000 Question, December Bride, Alfred Hitchcock 
Presents, I've Got A Secret, Gunsmoke, The Perry Como 
Show, The Jack Benny Show. 

Hit Songs 
A White Sport Coat (And A Pink Carnation), All Shook Up, 
April Love, Bye Bye Love, Chances Are, Diana, Honey Comb, 
Jailhouse Rock, Love Letters In The Sand, So Rare, Tammy, 
That'll Be The Day, You Send Me, Young Love. 

Dick Clark 
Dick Clark premiered AMERICAN BANDSTAND, to last 30 
years. 

IN 1967 
Dance, Music Program To Aid Summer Recreation 

Dayton Chronicle- May 13, 1967 

Proceeds of the evening's entertainment will go to the Kiwanis
sponsored summer recreation program. 
Seventeen dance and vocal numbers are planned for the evening 

show at Dayton High School auditorium. A highlight of the evening will 
be the Barber Shop Quartet composed of Kiwanians who will entertain 
during intermission. 

Dancing, baton twirling, tumbling and singing by pre-schoolers will be 
presented by members of the Melody School of Dance, co-owned by Mrs. 
Jean Trudgeon and Mrs. Peggy Coverdale. 

Annette Leseman, Diane RotT, Colleen White, Dawn Stockton, Charlotte 
Heinrich, Kim Stockton, Diana Russell, Ginger Eslick, Kathy Kayser, Sherry Roff, 
Mary Watts and Karla Kayser, 6-8 age group; Becky Bell, Cristine Jewett, 
Shawnie Tate, Wendy End, Julie Donahue, Randi Kayser, Kristine Buettner, Trace 
Leseman, Kathy Roff, Terri Savage, Sue Ellen Coverdale, 3-S age group; Karla 
VonCadow, Mitsy Hoi~ Robin Kayser, Katy Donohue, Valerie Wan~ Glenda 
RotT. Diane Watts, Debbie Donahue, Rosalie Beck, 6-12 age group; Mark 
~er, Russ White, Dan Coverdale, Keith Kayser, Bob Trudgeon, Jim Watts, 
Mike Coverdale, boys tumbling and tap group. 

IN 1917 
EllS &liST 59 CENTS A DIIZEN 



·i~OlYCDAVtON'S MAiN$"REET 
AND MORE 

Each year I research the newspapers 
for the annual class reunion 
'NEWSLE1TER infonnation, I find 
so many interesting articles, which 

do not necessarily pertain to class reunions. 
AND this year was no exqeption. 

It seems appropriate that this issue be 
dedicated to "Pink" and Pat O'Neil, who 
for many years owned the Chronicle, 
particularly since most of the articles in this 
NEWSLE1TER are from the Chronicle. 
The two men (and their families) were well
thought of and respected by the community. 
They were dedicated to publishing a 
newspaper that w~ delightful to read 
besides being infonnative. Thank you, 
"Pink" and Pat, for what you did for us. 

FARMER GETS DOUBLE 
REWARD 

slow"'r than these harvesters. Say, the way they 
put away that chow, you'd have thought they had 
to catch a train. 

The breakfast, the most wonderful meal of the 
day, was wonderful and were it not imposing on 
gOC?d nature, Mrs. Russell might pick up a couple 
of star boarders. 

The Trip 
The prospect of going to Mrs. Russell's 

breakfast must have been exciting. The writer 
first awoke that morning at 2:30. From this he 
learned that a new day breaks ·at that time. The 
first faint light of dawn was working its way from 
horizon to horizon. 

The trip to Mead's was started at 4:40, and it 
was learned that though the day before had been 
hot and the promise for the new day was that it 
would be hotter still, at that hour, if you ride in 
an open convertible at 50-60 miles an hour, you 
need have on a shirt and a jacket Boy, was that 
early morning air bracing! 

The only disagreeable part of the trip was the 
rocky road and the dust that would be yours if 
you , landed behind another car. As the trip 
started out of town the convertible passed a 
pickup, just to see who was picking up at that 
early hour. It was Delbert Fletcher making rapid 
tracks out of the highway. 

Bill Day's grass and alfalfa p_lanting on the 
hills bordering the Whetstone, still looks bright 
and green and the steers he has pasture there are 
rolling fat. He'll have enough feed there to feed 
another 100 or two when he brings them ~ff the 
mountain top pasture this fall; enough feed to 
send them into the winter in fine shape. 

Smells Like Harvest 
After breakfast the visitors drove to the top of 

a hill and there awaited special transportation out 
into the field to see the early morning operation. 
Comfortable in the warm, new sun, we squatted 
around the trampled stubble. In the semi-circle 
to windward we could hear the motors of harvest 
outfits tuning up for the day's run. And there 
was the early morning smell of wheat straw in 
the Sir. 

There was picture in the newspaper of the crew 
sitting around the breakfast table: Herb Bowen, 
Dan Maclcliet, Floyd Wilbur, Franz Bowen, Jud 
Maiers, Chuck Mead, Hal Mead, Gerald 
Fletcher, Earl Winnett, Francis Crabb, George 
Bonham, Mrs. Russell. The Meads· are still 
feeding their harvest crews as in past years. 
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HUGH "PINK" o•rtEIL paper at Prescott and entered the "serious" Pat was married in 1936 to Frankie Hawkins 

RETIRES FROM NEWSPAPER ne~pa~er business in 1921 as _he took over daughter of the pioneer Dr. Hawkins, and the; 
By Cecil Sharpe, Editor pubhcataon of the Spectator from his father. now have two children, a son Mike and a 

Dayton Cl~ronicle, May 9, 1957 In 1922 "Pink" married Edith Smith. In 1923 daughter, Peggy. He has been' very ~ctive in 
One of the "old-timers" of the a~ Prescott they became ~~ proud parents of twin community affairs and has been president of 

newspaper and printing Industry in gt~ls, _Doro~y and PatncJa Then in 1924 the practically every local organization including the 
Washington, Hugh "Pink" O'Neil, has 0 Ned fanuly moved to Dayton where "Pink" Chamber of Commerce and the Kiwanis club. 
traded In his typewriter and editor's leased the for:'er .~olumbia County Chronicle Pat has one other brother, Jim O'Neil, publisher 
pencil for the steering wheel of a tractor, from R E. Pop Peabody. In 1926, the of the Long Beach Chinook Observer. 
and has retired to his ten-acre "ranch" at Chronicle and Dispatch were sold to B. M. 
Huntsville. Schick, who consolidated the two weekly 6/10/94, Bob Butler gave the following Waitsburg Times 

E
lier this month, "Pink" sold out his newspapers. "Pink" stayed with the Schick article to me that was written by Tom Baker about Pat. 

nterest in the M~tual Printing Co. to his enterprise as a reporter, Linotype operator and our family moved to Waitsburg in 1963 
rother, Pat, and stepped out ofthe active printer until 1928 when he moved to the with plans to purchase the Waitsburg 

newspaper business, a field with which he has Washington coast and bought an acreage near Times. Pat was the veteran publisher of 
been associated since 1902 when his father Dwaco. the Dayton Chronicle, and I met him the second 
Charles H. O'Neil, established the Spectator a~ Moved to Hawaii week we were in the area. I had come to Dayton 
Prescott. Then in 1929, the family moved to Honolulu, to see if I could sell some advertising in that city. 

"Pin~" is well-known by nearly every Hawaii, where "Pink" held down a chair as I went into the Chronicle office just to get 
publisher in the state of Washington. He is one Linotype operator for 2 Y2 years on the Star- acquainted, and my sales expedition into Pat's 
of the old school of editors who, through their Bulletin. His twin girls started their education in territory was stalled as we spent the afternoon 
vast knowledge of people, are able to write a schools at Honolulu. talking and establishing a friendship that would 
homey, personal story with that certain down-to- They returned to the United States and their last more than 31 years. 
earth sincerity not developed in today's modem coast acreage in 1932 and in 1934 moved to a The first year of working in Waitsburg was not 
palaces of journalism. There are all too few small farm near Spokane, easy, but Pat was someone who would listen to 
editors with this ability in the weekly field of In 1935, "Pink" brought his family to Dayton problems and who gave good and helpful advice. 
journalism and the people of the "grass roots" and again entered the printing business. At this A major reason we decided to stay in this valley 
areas are being deprived of that personal touch as time, his brother, Pat, was managing the was because of Pat's support. 
these "old-timers" retire. newspaper for Mrs. B. M. Schick, and "Pink" Friends know that Pat believed in good tools, 

. Born at Balleysburg went to work in the back shop as a printer. In and in keeping them in good shape. He instilled 
"Pink" was born April 16, 1892, at 1939 the newspaper was sold and "Pink"and Pat in me a love of proper tools, and although I 

Baileysburg, about three miles from Dayton on were out of a job. couldn't match his collection, I never forgot 
the North Touchet. This little community. no Purchased Paper those early lessons from him. 
longer exists, but at one time it boasted a shingle They took the plunge and opened the Mutual He was also an innovationist. It does seem 
mill and furniture factory where "Pink's" dad Printing Co., a small commercial printing shop. archaic at this time, in a publishing business 
was employed for a time. The next few years brightened and on November overrun with computers, that a person with 

In 1902, Charles H. O'Neil moved to Prescott 1 • 1942, they purchased The Chronicle-Dispatch. inventive genius could add a lot to the old and 
where he established the Prescott Spectator, "Pink" took over the editor's chair and wrote cumbersome hot metal system. But Pat's 
which he operated until 1921. "Pink" completed the news and history of folks in Columbia Intertype, the pride of his composing room, had 
grade school at Prescott and after his first year in county. more bells, whistles and gadgets than you could 
high school went into the print shop to help out In 1955 "Pink" and Edith bought ten acres of imagine. He was constantly tinkering with it. 
his dad and to keep the paper running. This is land along the Spring branch and built their Pat was a gentle man, not a raw-meat kind of 
where the printer's nick entered "Pink's" blood, "dream" home. Finally April 30, 1957, came journalist, and his style was probably not 
and, although he has always had a strong love for along and "Pink" retired to end a bright career in appreciated in Dayton until he sold the 
the soil and farming, he was never able to stay the newspaper world. newspaper. But every story he told was 
away from the graphic arts industry for any <»-(H)-(1-(B)<l-(H)-Q-J)-Q-(H)-(H)-Q-(H)-J)-(H)-J:) ill~strative of the techniques he used to get along 
length of time. Pat O'Neil Named President Wash. Newspaper Publishers ~th p~ple while protecting his integrity as a 

Homesteaded Association Journahst and as a businessman. 
In 1913' "Pink" left the printing industry and From Ass 'n. Newspaper, The Chronicle Dispatch 8/21/52 Pat loved cars and enjoyed driving them. I can 

proved up on a homestead in central Oregon near Meet your new president, Pat Hollis remember him taking me in his well-preserved 
Bend. He was building up this farm when 1917 O'Neil, co-publisher of the Dayton Pontiac convertible up above Dayton to show off 
and World War I came along and he was called Chronicle-Dispatch. He is a the wonderful view, and to tell the names of all 
into the army. He spent 18 months overseas and member of that well-known Irish team of Pat and t~e various canyons and gulches which surround 
saw five major campaigns with the 146th Field Pink and he brings to the office of president of his hom~town. . . . . 
Artillery and spent six months in Germany with WNPA all of that blarney of the "old sod.'' . W~ wdl all m1ss h1.s humor, h1s friendship and 
the army of occupation. Pat O'Neil was born March 15, 1906, at hts kmd approach to hfe. 

While still in Oregon, during the winter of Prescott, Washington, the son of one of the old- pp-(H)p-(H)l)l)·J)-Q-O-(H)-Q-(B)-(H)-(l-t).p..¢. 
1916-17, "Pink" worked· as a floorman for the time newspapermen in that area, Charles O'Neil. In the '80's Jack and I would see Pat and his wife, 
Bend Bulletin. Pat cut his eyeteeth on a piece of handset type Ruby, at the Walla Walla Elks. Pat would always 

Back in the states in 1919, he returned to the and has had printer's ink in his blood ever since come by our table and stop for a time to talk with us. 
· We always enjoyed talking with him. 
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'1947 - THE Y£AR O-F TOTAL DARKN-ESS 
Big Duster Blackens Area In Worst Storm in Many Years 

111/lJf 

although he drove at 55 miles an hour in an attempt tp 
beat it to town, it passed him as if he were standing 
still, so he took it easy from there on. 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- July 17, 1947 . Most valley orchards experienced a drop that will 
Total darkness came over Dayton af 5:30 p.m.lasf Thursday. Damage light fo crops in this vicinily. iflany frees make further thinning unnecessary, and the principal 
u roofed. forfunafe no one injured by falling power lines while getting fo their homes. loss to the cannery was among the seed peas which 
~~ t was Black Friday here last week as the entire county started to dig out from the heaviest had heel) cut and windrowed in just the right 
~. dust storm e~~unt~red here in many Y~: Few say 1936, o!hers say 1905, while oth~rs direction to be blown away. 
·. ' are of the opuuon It was the blackest m history, but all admit we have had worse wmd Lawns were matted with fallen twigs and leaves, 

storms. and bonfires were booming in all directions Friday, as 
It struck here at about 5:30p.m. Thursday aft~r an unsettled day that had seen an electrical home owners tried to clear their premises enough to 

storm, a suspicion of hail in some sections, a smattering of rain, and winds that blew first hot, get on with the watering and mowing that make 
then cold. Main Streeters and hill residents were the first to notice the approach of the storm enough outdoor work for the summer without having 
which looked like nothing so much as the pictures of atomic explosions. It was not a wall of to stage an act like annual Spring Clean-up day when 
unadulterated dust like the old-timers that used to sweep up over the dirt roads two or three the mercwy is trying to kiss 90 degrees. 
times a year at the turn of the centwy, but came through a mass oflow-hanging clouds, and the ++++++++++++++++++·Jo+++++++ 
billowing soil mushroomed out in several huge toadstools that carried most evil and menacing · Does Repeat Performance 
implications. .t.8.~;i:~~ ·:.~.;. ust as residents were signing out on the clean-

Some few trying to run for it from the comer of the hotel got just one block until overtaken ~i up work from last Thursday's disastrous dust 
by complete darkness. They had nothing to do but keep going, but at a snail's pace, beneath ·~ .· .,;:;·, storm, a repeat performance began Monday 
'crackling branches and wires, for not a house or other familiar landmark was visible. Just as afternoon. 
the weight of the dust rolled over Rock Hill a heavy black plume of smoke from the fires at the The duster that began blowing up the valley around 
city dump was bent earthward and carried on in the all too solid atmosphere. 3 p.m. s~med at first that it would be no more than a 

Power failed just as the storm moved in, ~d only the faint glimmer of car lights gave nuisance raid. It gained in intensity as the day 
pedestrians an occasion vague beacon. The hardiest of the foot-creepers managed to progress progressed and a heavy rain turned the dust t9 mud on 
about twp blocks by the time most of the dirt from Richland and Pasco had passed on, and by window panes, not giving it a chance to get as intense 
the vague outlines of houses could be seen. as Thursday's affair. · 

Christmas candles were resurrected to light up kitchens where pots were no longer boiling The rain was heavy for a short time around 6:30 
on electric stoves, and dinner menus were revamped in a hurry, as the power showed no signs p.m., and a severe electric storm put a number of 
of returning as soon as it did, which was within the hour in many parts of town. transformers out of business and dealt the P. '!?· & L. 

A brief but rather heavy rain followed close, upon the heels of the dust to do a first class Co. line crews a lot more grief. 
spatter job on every window in the county and make the women wonder why they had bothered Rain was heavier in mountain district around town 
to clean up from the several recent day-long dust storms that had been zephyr breezes compared and did comparatively little damage to grain fields. 
to this last insult from the elements. ++++++++++++++·!·+++++++++++ 

P. P. & L. crews were out all night on repair work, and many remained at work well into the HUCKLEBERRIES PRO~ISING 
next day, as several of the jobs took considerable know-how and a lot of elbow grease to get ::~r. ,;_, ;,~ couters around the mountains over the Fourth 
done. Western Union had no lines to Spokane, on Friday, and but intermittent service to Walla ~i'~r~~',:~ ~eport a rather a~undant crop of huckleberries 
Walla, as their lines took the same kind of punishment telephone and power wires did all over .. , . ,.,, 

10 
prospect for thiS season. 

the district. In canyons all along the Sky Line drive and 
Farm homes took a worse beating from the dust than those in town, but the wheat suffered particularly around Godman Springs there are 

surprisingly little. The radio reported about a bushel an acre lost in the 15,000 acres of wheat extensive patches of huckleberry bushes, but on 
in a section of KHQ listening area, and the proportion may not have been much greater than Maloney mountain the · crop looks the most 
that here in the central path of the storm. promising. 

Many old trees in the city had huge limbs snapped off as if they were twigs, but before the In early days Maloney was a favorite spot and 
storm had blown itself out, city trucks were on the job dragging away all those that blocked whole families used to hibernate there for two weeks, 
traffic. The wind was not the twister that the July blow of about eight years ago proved to be movin wa on loads of household conveniences, 
when. enormous ~~ees were uprooted. and had t~ be .cut up before they could be removed. Pat inclu~ ie kitchen stove, to chosen grounds. 
0 • Ne1l was one of those who got a b1g tree across his roof and from what he could see through Th thg · ked d ed all f bem'es and 
th b h . I k d th gh h "gh d b II . d . f h . 'f ere ey plc an cann g ons o 

e ~anc es, 1t oo e as ou e rm . t nee an urn re a m oors m case o a eavy ram • the more thrifty· brought out large quantities of the 
the shinglers proved hard ~0. fin~. . . fruit to sell and thus make e enses of their hard-

Verne Dudley was drivmg m from the mountains when he saw the storm cormng, and kin h I'd· xp 
wor g o 1 ays. 
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AND SHE PLAYED "PAPER DOll" Best to stay home and play croquet. Shower for Bride-Elect 

J 1 1111 f : 1: i: 1-+ The Chronicle-Dispatch, May 29, 1947 
hen the dust storm came, I was alone SUMMER IS OffiCIAL FOR [M] rs. Clark Dorr and Mrs. Cloyce 
in the house as my folks, Cloyce and CROQUET PLAYERS Johnson entertained at an evening 
Lola Johnson, had gone on a picnic The Chronicle-Dispatch- July 17, 1947 party Monday in honor of Miss 

up one of the creeks. I was playing .. Paper Doll" [S] ummer, which invaded the community Barbara Alcorn, whose marriage to Willard 
on the piano at the time the storm hit. I some time ago, became official last week Carter will be an event of Sunday, June 8. 
continued playing the song over and over even when Claude Polly set up his croquet A miscellaneous shower for the bride-elect 
though it became dark in the room. The darker set. was a feature of the evening, after which games 
it got, the louder I played, listening to the Croquet, which was lost sight of as a pastime were played and refreshments were served. 
cracking of tree limbs and wondering and for many years after the advent of the Prized were won by Miss Nadine Johnson and 
worrying how my parents were surviving the automobile, has recently been regaining much of Mrs. Dwight Brodhead. 
storm. They made it home safe and sound but its past favor, and for the last several seasons a +++++++++++++++++++ 
not without having to remove some small trees group of business men has nightly enjoyed this llat1ing lnspeedng 
from the road in order to drive through. contest of skill. 

+++++++++++++++++++ Local players have worn out two or three of Sumnt~r ~age . 

I .

. I.~:.·.;ll .. :<·:.·J .•• -.;.:~.i-.·.1 thought it might be fun to read their most ardent enthusiasts and are looking for The Chromc/e-D1spatch- Apnl17, 1947 

ti! ;E;?,~; stones other aytorutes wuu M t th k t I k over the b :;:;~tt' • of D . L- replacements. • I .. J. .··.rhn Harting. expects to go to Cutbank, 
r. "·:rr:~ •• •• .• •• •• .• A • . on an~ ts wee o oo -~ · "'i·~~ e 'enced the storm. ""--Mhout ·· .... ·· ·· .. ,. .., 

tt:-.,.r,..,~~-~ xperl .. ~ .. "'~ There has been many a game of croquet . ·. summer range where he and Mervin 
the years I have heard interesting played in our backyard. I must admit that every DeRuwe pasture thousands of ewes and lambs 

and sometimes comical stories about such d · th 1 t · d w· t has game I played, I started out to win and took no unng e a e spnng an summer. m er 
experiences. Send your story (typewritten or mercy on any of our guests _ BUT, there again, I not yet left this area, but an idea of the prospects 
handwritten) to me, 406 South First, Dayton. didn't always win. Loved to hit my opponents can be obtained now, and plans made for 
WA 99328'. Perhaps a most interesting way out of bounds. Why didn't "they" like me? shipment next month. 
NEWSLSTl'BR will come of all this. Be sure +++++++++++++++++++ The Harting's pasture about 7,000 sheep in 
to sign your name to the story and also note Deer have come o long Wttl since 1947. Many deer make if fo Montana and the DeRuwe's about 7,400 and 
your telephone number and return address. fown fo eaf in gardens. They even remove neHing laid over when they ship, it will probably take more than 
Remember the remark made by many, "I ed 1 bl 1 at r I N H_u: ld ~ amd l 30 cars to transport their stock. Their three camp 

plmt vegera es ro e ro iage as rrq arrie o ou . wagons moved with the stock last year, but they tho\Aght the wor\d was cotning···t· ·· 
MORe & MORe ·oeeR RePORteD were left at their headquarters, so the moving 

to an end." NeaR TOWN will be slightly simpler this season. 
SEND IN YOUR STORY BY The Chronicle-Dispatch_ July 17, 1947 Lambing and shearing have . both been 

OCTOBER 20, 1997 [L]ast week several residents were reported concluded in the DeRuwe and Harting bands, 
+++++++++++++++++++ to have seen deer grazing so far from and this year the wool was graded by an expert 

their native habitat that it made news, who came to the ranches to do this work before 
Civhtg in 'lJnglon in lite '40s II'RS wonderfttl and now comes Clark Israel with another eye- the crop could be shipped, thus eliminating 
1!11/lltese two CUIIJI/es decided /u venture U/1/ witness story of having seen two deer on the road much detail at the other end of the line. 

of 'Dng/un nntl fortnd out it wnsn 'I so to Ronan Wednesday morning. J J •• J •• •• •• 
The deer coming to the lower pastures so early I have fond childhood memories of being at my wontlerfttl in lite ortlside wurltl. s ) d 

in the season is not easily explainable, as grass is grandparents (on South 4th treet an seeing 
better in the high altitudes than here just now, sheep being moved through town by sheepherders 

50MEfHING NEW IN and unless they have been driven out by a and theirs do~. 
f RAFFI C fi CKE1' S prowling cougar, there seems no reason why they +++++++++++++++++++ 

r. and Mrs. Walter Golliher, Jr., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Floyd, who spent 
the Fourth at a lake, stayed overnight 

at a Newport, Wash., hotel on their homeward 
trip. 

When Golliher went to his parked car on Main 
street the following morning, he found this ticket 
from the city police department: 

Newport, Wash. appreciates your visit and 
hopes you will enjoy it. 

You have unknowingly violated our traffic 
regulations. Please park on a side street at night. 

Believing that this was unintentional and that 
knowing our regulations you will not again err in 
this respect, there is no penalty to you, our guest, 
this time. 

should be separated from the herds in the 
mountains. 

+++++++++++++++++++ 
MusiCIANS BAvn Rncl'rAL Tu1~DAY 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - April 17, 1947 
oloists of the Dayton high school who are 
to appear in Walla Walla Friday night in 
a regional music meet, put on a recital 

Tuesday evening for the home folks. 
For the most part they were vocalists, and this 

group was composed of Dorothy DeRuwe, 
Bernice Knott, Peggy Hoffeditz, Pat Neal, Betty 
Shockley, and Arleen Ritzman. Instrumental 
participation will be by Ann Dingle, violin; and 
Jennie McKinley, piano. 

To Fonn Credit Committee Here 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - April 3, 1947 

ollowing the meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce Monday evening, the credit 
committee met to discuss plans for the 

formation of a credit association for the benefit 
of the business houses in lbis community. 

Kurt Kurpa is chairman of the committee, 
which is made up of Geo. W. Jackson, Chas. 
Douglass, Bob Kaiser and Vern Rogg. 

The committee is now ready to advise by mail 
of general recommendations made by the 
committee and to set a meeting date for the 
organization of a credit association for those 
interested in the plan. 
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Th~ V ~ar is 1942 - lABOR CAMPS & MOR£ lABOR CAMPS 
CCC Spot Comes to Llfe as F.S.A. Mobile Camp No. 6 

******************* The Chronicle-Dispatch- July 30, 1942 

With the Idea of finding who lives in the mobile camp of the Federal Security Administration mobile camp, the 
writer made a little survey recently and found the little city of tents Is not so little considering the population In 
so small a space. The day of our visit It had a population of 358, w~ll over one-third that of Waitsburg. 

"What kind of people are in the camp and are there many youngster?" was one of our questions. Manager Emmerson Morgan 
produced a chart giving many details taken from registration cards. 

Of the 358, there were 133 adult men and 47 adult women. This is explained partially by the fact that the barracks house single men 
and that in some cases there are several working men from one family while only one woman will come to cook for them, the rest 
remainil)g home. 

Sixty-three boys from 16 to 21 were registered in the camp and only 16 girls within that age group. That is due to the fact that the 
older sisters remained at home in many cases to care for the younger children of the family, pennitting the wage earners to go out and 
earn while the earning was good. 

Dropping below that age the numbers evened out and there were 26 boys and 25 girls betWeen 7 and 15, 23 boys and 17 girls two 
to six and five boys and six girls under two. ' 

Groups vary in size and the largest came in last week when 18 anived from Oklahoma in one truck. The group consisted of a family 
and a daughter's family. Upon arrival they set up their tent, the canvas top was removed from the back of the truck and the father 
started hauling peas while the rest of the family of employable age found other jobs. There were 71 tents and three trailers at the camp 
Friday with a number of barracks full of single men. . 

The wide range of places from which people come can be realized from a listing of those filed under the "S" tabulation - the Smiths, 
Stones, etc. They were from Rapid City, South Dakota; Ava, Missouri; Bonners Feny, Idaho; Berkeley, California; Buhl, Idaho; 
Pendleton, Oregon; Grand Junction, Colorado; Phoenix, Arizona; Marysville, California; Holden, Missouri; Seattle, Washington; 
Winchester, Idaho; Nampa Idaho; and Libby, Montana. In other files, registrants were found to have come from as far as Wisconsin, 
Minnesota and South Carolina. 

The camp is run as far as rules are concerned by a council which consists of a representative elected from every tent row and every 
barracks: ·Here, this council has decided that 25 cents a week shall be assessed to be used for the good of the camp and has accumulated 
a fund which may be used to rent washing machines, give dances, movies, provide picnics for the kiddies and purchase athletic 
equipment or whatever the council decides worthwhile. 

The council ruled that all children must be in their tents at 9:30. -~ 
Another rule is that all dogs must be tied up through the day except for 5 to 7 in the evening when they may be exercised. By· the 

way, one of the trailer owners at the camp boasts a beautiful collie from the Terhune kennels. A surprising nwnber of household articles 
are brought along by the workers. Sonie even bring their own electric washing machines. 

A check room is maintained where are found many tools and household appliances - rakes, scythes, mops, electric irons, ironing 
boards, etc., which registrants may borrow. With the tall grass which had grown up in the camp, so dry it had to be cut with a small 
hand scythe, it wasn't difficult to fmd two hours work weekly whereby registrants might earn their rent and the camp presents a much 
neater appearance than it did a few weeks ago. · 

The camp was originally slated for closjng August 15, but the closing date is flexible and depends on the amount of employment 
and local need for the camp. 

******************* MORE ABOUT THE CAMP Seventy-one tents, three trailers and several barracks house the 
Camp Dayton, once the home of several hundred CCC boys is again residents of F.S.A. A visitor is amazed at the order that prevails 

teeming with activity, but this time it has changed its name and is now throughout the day, considering the fact that there are over 70 children 
Federal Security Administration Mobile Camp No. 6. {NOTE: Located under 15 years of age in the camp. In the evening when the largest number 
beyond the present location of the canne.ry labor camp east of the REA are home from work we are told that the place livens up a bit, and the place 
shop, formerly GGCo. farm shop.) . is far from quiet as would be natural in any American community with 

Up to last· week all of the men and 95 per cent of the women were some 358 people living in a city block. 
employed in Columbia County's food-for-:freedom project in the cannery, The little city. is laid out in avenues named for states. There are at 
pea fields; grain fields and hauiing agricultural products. present Minnesota, Oklahoma, Missouri and Washington Avenues. 
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THIRTEEN YEARS AGO determine the length of the season's operations economy for the working man was the aim of 

(An Editorial) at the Blue Mountain Cannery this year, but those laying the plans and their achievement has 
regardless of whether it is five days or two been one of which they well be proud. 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - July 30~ ·1942 
Thirteen yearsago almost to the day, the 

writer as a cub reporter'was assigned· to visit 
the '~ungle town~·· camp of transients near 
the ·rock crusher and write a story. on 
conditions there. Last week it was· his 
plea$unf.to •. Visit thtl>modem 'version·:of,'the " 

· camp. as rehabilibited under . UnCle . sam•s 
guiding hand fo~:•migrant workers. The 
transient camp of 1929 was the result of an 
urifortunate condition. The migrant cainp of.; 
tbdaf serves·. a 'coburiuruty· neea• aS' welt• as 
the migrarit workerS thentselves: 
· Last week's visit was a pleasure - that of 
1929 c6uld hardly be classed as ·such .. After . 

. reading·. of the mobile : FSA of· this .·.issue~ 
oontfast · them with the folloWing excerpts·. 
from the article we wrote after visiting the 
jungle town camp b~re in I 929. .·. 

"ntis. week there·vvas ailittle ~ty .of o~er 
a· dozen· families~· ·camped .. · there, ··marty· of 
'them· fulving little eXcept cars they' eame in. 
Evidences of poverty and want.were in vieW: 
everywhere. Some of· the campers. being. 
~thout tents, old pieces· of rags and canvas 
were· nailed up ·tO stakes to ··insure a. small 
degree· of privacy; . Unsanitary· conditions 

. 'seemed. the rule rather than the exception. 
··.· .... ''ln.:lnany · ... c8S,es··· the· ... conditions; .w~re 
· produced , · · · by misfortune rather · . thari 
negligence. Many of the men· are searching· 
for work, and. since harvest has not yet 

. ·begun in full swing, they are having· . an 
unsuccessful quest: . Some have found · 
employment in haying .. and .have.left .their 
women-folk and children to -shift for 
themselves until ... they can earn a ·little 
morley.'' · 

A comparison compels us to take off our 
hats to the FSA 

A few statistics from July 30, 1942 C-D fssue 
A United States army of six million men 

would eat 720,000 dozen eggs a day. It takes a 
year's production of 497 farms to load a cargo 
ship with dried milk. When Navy gunners fire a 
I6-inch gun, they literally shoot a bale of cotton 
at the enemy. That, s where Food for Freedom 
goes. 

weeks more the cannery will have made the The dining hall is 42 by 190 feet and houses 
most important pack of its history this year for a large kitchen and refrigeration and check 
over one-third of the output will go to feed the rooms. Meals are served cafeteria style. 
boys who are fighting the Axis on land, sea, in Lunches are fixed for the men daily and are 
the air and under sea handled much as the regular meals. 

The factory became a war production plant The barracks, built separately, house fifty 
when Uncle Sam asked Blue Mountain men each. Lockers as well as beds are provided. 
Canneries, Inc., and its affiliates to produce A stockroom is maintained and registrants are 
more peas and com for the army than any other issued bed-clothing and a lunch box - or were, 
firm in the country along with 30 per cent of until the demand exceeded the supply. Straw is 
the asparagus from the Dayton plant. The local used for bed ticking and blankets are laundered 
importance grows when one realizes that the regularly. When a man checks out, his ticking is 
Dayton plant is the largest pea canning unit in emptied and the straw burned. Showers, 
this national organization. Following early washbowls and sanitation are provided for. Hot 
orders for one fourth of the contemplated pack water is available at all times. 
the government early this month asked that the While the barracks house but 200 men, the 
portion reserved for the army and navy be dining room has been serving over 300 men at 
boosted to 35 per cent. meals. The dining room is large enough to serve 

The construction program of the local plant twice that number, however, and if and when it 
which was laid out in time to get it well under is possible to add more barracks, all that will be 
way last year and mostly completed before the needed in the dinning room and kitchen is more 
scarcity of building materials got so acute, equipment. Some of the single men who could 
proved a wonderful asset this year when not find room in the barracks live at the FSA 
increased efficiency, labor shortage and a good labor camp and many sleep in a warehouse. 
crop had to be met all in one year. Well-laid Cannery Men Heavy Eaters 
plans to provide more comfort and economy for Twelve hundred sandwiches accompanied by 
single workers in a modem, complete labor 60 quarts of milk, hundreds of cups of coffee, 
camp (NOTE: Not the labor camp mentioned oodles of oranges and pop are sent out of the 
on Page I.) are said to have put the local plant labor camp cafeteria each day to satisfY the 
far out in the lead in this type of project over hunger of cannery field workers. Keeping the 
factories country-wide and have undoubtedly shelves stocked is no joke as Wendell Smith, 
attracted a better type of worker to Dayton. purchasing agent, and Fern McKinley, who is in 
Workers throughout the state are said to have charge, can testifY. 
spread the knowledge of the barracks and Someone has to face the peeling of 225 
canteen accommodations that were provided pounds of potatoes daily. Rolls are popular on 
here and the four barracks units built this year the menus and they require a 50-pound sack of 
were quickly filled to overflowing. flour. Seventy-five pounds of hotcake flour goes 

After they were fil1ed, newly arriving into batter for the griddle each day and five or six 
workers had to sleep in a warehouse but were gallons of syrup are used on the hotcakes. 
given access to the showers, laundry room, and At least 22 pounds of coffee is needed to 
dining room service and still felt this offered brew the daily demand for java which makes 
them many advantages over the usual facilities over 880 cups. Over 43 gallons of milk is used 

afforded. daily. 
At the factory a greatly enlarged canteen When there is beef on the menu, 200 pounds 

replaced the older one to provide better facilities is consumed at a meal. For meals served in the 
for the crew of factory workers which has grown dining room and for lunches 50 loaves of regular 
rapidly in recent years. This, likewise has bread and 100 sandwich loaves are needed. It 
proven a big advantage. just about keeps Martin Johnson, who is 

Increased warehouse space and better employed as meat cutter, busy at that task and 
warehousing, a machine shop and storage shed, slicing sandwich meat. It takes over I 000 eggs ******************* huge 144-foot smokestack and new boilers are a a day. 

Additions to Blue Mountain 
Canneries Boosts "We'll Feed 

'em" Program 

few of the more apparent additions that have Two hundred fifty to 325 working men 
been made this year. represent an enormous appetite and economical 

******************* prices possible through the cannery's labor camp 
Outstanding Progress in Labor Camp set-up adds encouragement enough to keep the 

Tl1e Cl~ronicle-Dispatcll- July 30, 1942 The Chronicle-Dispatch July 30, 1942 Columbia County hens and cows working 
Old Sol and the tenderometer alone can Convenience, comfort, cleanliness and overtime. 
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PROFILE OF ·oAYTONITES OF YESTEKnAK 
BOB MC GEE ENDS CAREER honored member at the state 8 ·et 40 Elmer Clark Retires After 49 Years 

Dayto~t Chronicle -June 15, 1972 marche. Wednesday -morning she will The Chronicle-Dispatch- ApriiJ, 194~ . 
E. "Bob" McGee will conduct the state executive board ~lmer Clark, who h~ been assoca~ted wtth 

· . the drug store busmess .on Mam Street 
con.clude a 38-ye~r career as. a meeting at 9:00. . since 1898, and has long been a favorite 
Matn Street businessman tn Other Dayton women will also take s esman with old-timers and newcomers alike, 

Dayton at the end of ~his month with prominent parts in the convention. Mrs. is retiring from activ~ business. 
the conclusion of his "going out of Milton Koch is to be sergeant-at-arms Forty-nine years is quite a time to serve the 

b · 1 '' · · d public, but the proprietor of the Elk Drug store, 
ustness sa e. . . . and Mrs. ~hce Lin say, a P.age. ~rs. where he has spent most of his business career, 

McGee, who has had an active CIVIC W. B. Dtngle, a past national vtce R. c. Woolson, says not to take his retirement 
career in the community along with his president and past department president too seriously as he may be called back now and 
business, reported he plans to continue is expected to attend. again. 
his home in Dayton. mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm Born in Lexington, Oregon, Elmer came here 

with his parents when but a year old, so he 
He began his career as a watchmaker Mrs. Schinner Heads P .-T A. knows no other home than Dayton. He attended 

and jeweler in Pendleton, Oregon, while Looking for Foster the Dayton public schools and was graduated 
still in high school. His years in the Homes for Children here, taking his first job in a drug store with E. S. 
trade date back to about 1920. The Chronicle-Dispatch- April16, 1942 Ryerson, from whom he received his first lessons 

s. Stanley Schirmer was in filling prescriptions. He has mastered 
During his years in Dayton, McGee elected president. and Mrs. pharmacy to the extent that he might have taken 

has served as a director of Dayton John D. Watson, vice exammabons and become a registered 
School District No. 2, councilman for pharmacist a number of years ago, but he has 

President, of the Parent-Teachers b al 1 k, d the city of Dayton and was elected to een content to serve as a gener c er an a 
. Association Monday evening. Other pharmacist's assistant with the time of his 

two terms as president of Dayton officers elected were Mrs. W. B. retirement always in the offing and now a reality. 
Chamber of Commerce. He was also Between 1910 and 1915 he was in.business Dingle, secretary; and Mrs. J. an actiye member of the Dayton Days with Henry Parker in the building now occupied Kitterman, treasurer. The association organization. by the Dayton Inn, (Ed. Note: Now right side of 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm~wmmmmmmmmm hopes to send the new president to the the Woodshed) and after that partnership was 

state convention in Bellingham, and dissolved, he took a position with W. L. Walls, 
STATE AUXILIARY PRESIDENT, 'f .bl who owned and operated the Drug Store. for 
DAYTON, WILL BE BUSY LADY send Or have more. go, I poSSI e. 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - August 7, 1952 The program consisted of a manf:':ri1:al~~e~~gb~!n~· ::1~~· lines 

s. Arthur VonCadow of community sing, an intere~ting paper by handled by the Elk Drug store in his many years 
Dayton, de_p~ent presid~nt Mr. ~oster and a talk on liquor by Rev. there, that patrons have taken on the habit of 
of die Amencan Legton Martin. asking Elmer what kind of cough medicine or 

Auxiliary, will have the honor of mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm vitamin tablets they use, trusting his memoJY 
rather than their own, and always finding his 

presiding over the state convention Dayton Business Gone judgement infallible. Elmer's treatment of 
which officially opens in Tacoma The Chro11icle-Dispatch- Aprilli 1942 customers throughout his nearly 50 years on 
August 14 to 11 inclusive. However a Here l~t week, in ~act for over 20 years, ~d Main Street has been one of the truest examples 
full week of activity beginning with gone thas week, th~t as the case ?fthe blacksm1th of"friendly service" ever seen here. 

. shop once belongmg to Joe Kitterman and run - - - - - - - - -
Monday, August 11' IS scheduled for for a number of years by Cedric Startin. Last I am proud to say Elmer Clark was my G. G. 
Mrs. VonCadow. week Cedric accepted a position in the new shop uncle. My family went to his cabin on the Wolfe 

On Monday she will take part in the of the Blue Mountain C~eries, Inc., and this Fork many, many times to enjoy the outdoors. 
dedication of the new greenhouse which week closed the place whach has shod horses and Henzy Parker's son, Chuck, taught me to play 

. • done blacksmithing for so long in this drums in 1939, and I took his place in Dad's 
the aux!hary . t~ed. over t~ the community. Cedric'started working for Joe over dance band at that time. 
Veterans admlntstratton hospital at 20 years ago and after Joe died bought the shop Mike Floyd bought the Elk Drug from R C. 
American Lake. Tuesday she will. be an from the heirs. The building was built in 1923. Woolson; Mike sold to Paul Hendrickson. 
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d ed who had the same attitude about for books given in memory, of whtch there are L.b G t now eceas , 
1 rary e S books and their importance as Mrs. Weatherford. many. 

$300 Bequest This lady was Mrs. Chester F. Miller. Mrs. TODAY'I LIBRARY STATISTICS 
S El. b th Miller Mrs Weatherford tells us, took up the 13,614 - Books on the shelves. 

en t to tza e - work flrst in' the 1870's. 25,000 - Books loaned out a year· 
Forrest Day Club The present modem library in a beautiful ~rick 1,039 _Patrons check out books a year. 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - 1942 building really got going when the Mtllers 55 - "Named" Magazines. 
e highlight of the Elizabeth Forrest-Day donated their private library to the cause. At that Chronicle newspapers from 18 79 through 
ub meeting Wednesday afternoon of last time the ladies of the Elizabeth Forrest-Day club 

1
992. 

eek developed when a letter was read were sponsoring the library. Th~ club ladies ~ad The library became automated in April of 
from Mrs. B. F. Sommerville of Parsons, Kansas, a building fund and were continually work~ng 

1997
. 

containing a check for $300 to be used for the and saving toward the day when they could gtve PERSONNEL & VOLUNTEERS: 
benefit of the public library which the club Dayton a real, sure-enough library. . . Lynn Williams, Library Director 
sponsors and which was built after long years of When WP A cam~ along in the ~~ly thtrttes, Sue HagfediL Librarian Assistant 
planning and saving by the club. the club had $5000 m cash, the budding lot and Liz Carson. Volunteer & Genealogist 

Although Mrs. Sommerville has not been a lot of books, Mrs. Weatherford recalls. The 
living in Dayton for many years, her heart is still ladies made a deal with the city council, since BOARD 
with Dayton and its people, she has aptly WP A would only deal with municipalities, and City Council Rep. - Michelle Fulbright 
demonstrated. turned over to the city the club's library Don Scribner. Chairman 

"Public Welfare" was the subject of the resources. Thus the library building was built. Lois Becken, Vice Chairman 
program and a panel discussio~ ~as led by Mrs. The library building was finished in ~ 9~6 ~d Sheila Brewington, Secretary 
w. v. Frick. A paper "CIVIC Theatre and in 1937 the club ladies saw to furnishmg at. Esther Beatty, Stan Goodell 
Chorus" was read by Mrs. Ward Hoskins and Today with the continual efforts of the ladies and FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY 
Mrs. A. E. Blessinger told about "Civic Centers sparked much of the time by Mrs. ~eatherford, Dolly Stubbert, President 
in Operation." Mrs. Geo. McCauley was the the institution has 7000 books on tts shelves. Bill McNary, Vice President 
leader of the club institute and Mrs. Carl About 5000 books a year are loaned, Mrs. Carolyne McNary, Secretary-Treasurer 
Anderson conducted a class in nutrition. Weatherford says, and this doesn't count the Helen Quigg, Rina Berta 

Mrs. S. H. Butler was presented with a copy of readers who do their reading at the library. This group handles money from 
the book "Berlin Diary," by Shirer as a prize for For a number of years the ladies of the donations and memorials. 
having the highest score in a current event Elizabeth Forrest-Day club kept up the operation Anyone interested in being a member 
contest conducted by the editors of Time of the new library. But as its popularity grew, of this oroup, contact Lynn Williams. 
Magazine. the ladies of the little club found the, growing b" 

Outgoing officers, Mrs. Art Von Cadow, Mrs. burden too much for them and the city took over Meetings are the third Wednesday of 
s. H. Butler, Mrs. W. F. Eslick and Mrs. W. V. more and more of the responsibility. State each month at 2:00p.m. in the library. 
Frick, served refreshments honoring the ~ewly checkers finally demanded that the city take over MISCELLANEOUS 
elected officers; Mrs. Geo. Balding, prestdent; the whole operation. Basement is rented out to individuals and 
Mrs. P. S. Burdett, vice president; Mrs. Carl For the first ten years as librarian, Mrs. organizations. . 
Anderson, treasurer; and four new members, Weatherford worked for nothing. She was not Special projects are offered to children at 
Mrs. Harry Moe, Mrs. J. L. Peringer, Mrs. W. M. only librarian, but janitor and yard man as well. special times of the year. 
Knight and Mrs. H. H. Wellsandt. Then she got on the city payroll when it became Librarians In the present building: 
~~~~m~~~m~~m~~mmm~~~~~~~~~ necessary to hire a part-time assistant This extra 1937 - 1964 - Fleta Weatherford 
loves Lobo~ On Job 20 fears labor cost the_city ~4 a month_. Now, at last, Mrs. 1964 -1971 -Edith O'Neal 

' Weatherford ts pmd the muntficent sum of $50 a 1971 - 1989 - Clal·r SaucJ'er The Chronicle-Dispatch -August 21, 1952 month. 

rs. J. Clyde Weatherford, librarian at The library has a magazine subscription 1989 -Lynn Williams 
the city library, is rounding out 20 agency. The revenue from this enterprise, Mrs. m~m~m~mmmmmmmm~~mmmmmmmmm 
years of service in this capacity. With Weatherford reports, buys all the library's My 2-blts Worth 

her it has been more a labor of love rather than magazines and a few reference books now and I have been in the library many hours doing 
any financial compensation. "I did it·· she says, then. research since 1 started the NEWSLEITER, and 
"because I loved books and like to see others Currently plans are underway for some new each time it amazes me how many people of all 
enjoy them; I thought the community needed the furniture and the arranging of some "browsing ages are using the services of the library. 
advantages of a library and in order to make it spots.,. The latter for those who read at the Dayton is fortunate to have such a fine library 
possible I just started in to help out. And here 

1 
library. Mrs. Weatherford said that this summer and have such helpful, competent, delightful and 

am still at it." among those who thus patronized the library knowledgeable personnel and volunteers. 
For a long time Dayton's library didn't amount were 18 Hindus and an uncounted number of Thank you Lynn, Sue and Liz for all your 

to much; just a room over one of the store college boys from coast to coast who were here valuable help in the last five years and, 
buildings on the street. (Ed. NOTE: One old for the summer work season. particularly, in helping to hold "those" huge 
location is know to be upstairs in the Oddfellows The library is also having some book plates newspaper books when taking copies of articles. 
Building.) One of the earlier librarians, printed. These are of two different types. One Thanks to Elizabeth-Forrest Day 
preceding Mrs. Weatherford, was another lady, recognizing the ordinary gift, and the other used 
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LET'S GO TO THE WEINHARD HALL- THERE'S A DANCE 
SOtb WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES been decorated by one of the art classes in started. 

Since the Dieringer's 50th wedding the city schools where Mr. Johnson has During those early years of my life, my 
anniversary is just a few months away, I been employed since 1907. Doilies and Grandfather Jolmson taught me how to 
decided to go back two generations and put napkins were decorated in gold. dance at the Weinhard Hall. As a little 
my grandparents 50th wedding anniversary Mrs. Johnson wore for their golden "tyke," I danced those square dances along 
news article in the NEWS LEITER wedding an afternoon dress of aqua crepe with all those "tall bodies." My partners 

********~************* with a corsage of American Beauty roses. loved to twirl "that little girl" arowtd the 
PIOIIEER COUPlE OBSERVES Presiding at the tea table dwing the floor. Grandfather "called" the square 

GOLDER W£DDIIG different hours were Mesdames James dances. I also learned the Schottische, 
The Chronicle-Dispatch, March 10, 1947 Agee, Will Hubbar~, T. C. Abraham, Pat Tuxedo, Waltz and Foxtrot during those 

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Johnson, residents of Dunlap, Donald Smtth and James Ashley, years. 
Dayton for the last 40 years, celebrated their and the daughter and d~ught~rs-~-law. of From ~ 939 until aroun~ 19.56, I played 
golden wedding anniversary Tuesday, Mr. ~d ~· Jolmson asststed 10 dtspen~tng drums, manmba and accordton 10 my Dad's 
March 6, 1947, with a reception at the hospttalt~. In ch~ge of the guest regtster band. We played for many dances in the 
Weinhard Hall where guests were received were Miss Nadine Johnson, Glenna Weinhard Hall All I have to do is 
dwing the afternoon and evening, and Jolmson, and Irene J~hnson, grand~aughters mentio?ed '?C's" Christmas. dances, and 
scores of friends called dwing the of the couple, and m charge of gtfts were that wdl brmg back me~ones fo~ many 
appointed hours to tender congratulations Mrs. H. G. McFarland and Janet McFarland who went to those dances m the Weinhard. 

and good wishes. of Omak and two granddaughters of the ********************** 
An infonnal program of entertainment honored couple, Mrs. Jack Johnson of Sane @lwiUJ.U &nu 55 r~Jnzn J!.alu 

was provided, and among those taking part Spokane and Mrs. Warren Johnson of The Weinhard Hall is gone, and the 
were the Rev. and Mrs. Earle C. Miller of Walla Walla. Weinhard Hotel comes onto the scene. 

the Christian chW"Ch, Mrs. Zelda Johnson of ********************** There is music in the Weinhard building but 
Everett, Wash., who gave piano nwnbers, ANOTHIER •5AION now downstairs in the Weinhard Hotel 
Miss Nadine Johnson who played piano and Another reason 1 printed the above story lobby for those who wish to listen. I once 
accordion nwnbers, and Miss Pauline is the fact that the occasion took place in the again fmd myself a part of the music scene 
Gaiser and Mary Jane Shearer of the city Weinhard Hall. To put the Weinhard Hall in the Weinbard, only now I am not behind 
school facility, who played and sang. A in perspective, it was upstairs to the back of the drums, Jack is, and Dad is not at the 
vocal solo, "Who is Sylvia," by Miss Gaiser the building where the Weinhard Hotel is piano, I am. Jack and I have been playing 
was dedicated to Mrs. Johnson. now located. in the lobby for a year, most every-~Friday 

During the later hours of the evening, When I was very, very young (1930's), and S~turday night~ 6:00 to 7:00p.m. for a 
dancing was enjoyed to music provided by Dad's band played in the Weinhard for co~plimentary soctal hour, hosted by the 
an orchestra made up entirely of the many dances. Mother would attend the Weinhard. 
Johnson's children, grandchildren, and a dances and take me along. When it was WHAT MARVELOUS MEMORIES TO HAVE 
son-in-law, evecyone of whom is unusually time for me to go to sleep, she would take AND ALL HAPPENED IN DAYTON 

gifted in music and plays one or more me into the Lodge Room Gust off from the ********************** 
instruments. Hall), and I would climb up on the table 75 )'£ARS A60 

The hall was beautifully decorated with where I slept ~til I was awaken after the The Dayton Kiwanis Club received its 
potted plants and huge bouquets of dance. I might add, that in most cases, I charter in 1923. The presentation took place at 
hothouse flowers, the gifts of friends. At was not alone. There would be other a banquet in the Methodist ~burch. The offi~rs 
one side were several tables loaded with children sleeping on a table or on the floor ~ere Jo~ L. Wallace, president; Roy R. Cahill, 
golden wedding gifts. ·The refreslunent or on a bench. Families came to the dances vtce presadent, Chas. N. Boyd~ s_ecretary; George 
table was covered with a lace cloth and early and filled up the chairs placed around wd. ·tn~actckstruson,t treasThurer,di~d Wt ilbam H.WYalount geAr, 

• • • as ee. e rec ors were er . 
c~ntered ~tth Amencan Beauty roses, the the hall. As the charrs filled up, the men Frmy, Chas. J. Broughton, J. Grover Israel, Elmer 
gift ofthetr son, Sgt. Lloyd Johnson, who is offered their chairs to the ladies and small F. Dunlap Homer E. Price Orner F. Erbes and 
in military service in Gennany. On either children. The men gathered at the east end Ed Davis. ' ' 
side were gold tapers, and arranged in flat of the hall (the band was at the west end) The banquet was followed by a 
sprays were tinted pussy willows which had and carried on conversations until the dance reception and dancing at the Weinhard Hall. 
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7 5 BIRTHDAY PARTY STOR.IES FR.OH THE '47 DUST STOR.M saw the tower down across the power lines 

Kiwanis celebrated its 75th birthday in From Phy~s (Literal) Harlan 9-27-97 that. supplied power to our house. ~ 
the Youth Building at the Fairgrounds, When m Dayton last wee~ we came cauboned everybody not to touch the tower. 
Thursday, October 30, 1997. upon your NEWSLETTER; found it most My dad had already called the PP&L. They 

It was a wonderful evening with past interesting and believe me, it brought back came next morning, removed the tower and 
presidents returning to Dayton and memories still very vivid in our minds - restored power. I never had courage 
renewing "old" friendships; with guest "1947 - The Year Of Total Darkness." I enough to ask what might have become of 
Kiwanians from various surrounding cities look back ~n my experience and laugh now, my poor tower. Alas. That was the first of 
joining in the fun; with a most interesting but at the time,.was very frightening. many tower mishap I have had in 56 years 
and entertaining speaker; Governor Jerry My boyfriend, Gerald Harlan, was of hamming. In fact I wrote an article for a 
Cronkhite; with Terry Nealey, Master of somewhere up in the pea fields, driving radio magazine describing them all. Some 
Ceremonies, telling of various programs truck and I had left from his home on Oak of my 9lives have expired, Nadine. I'd say 
presented at Kiwanis meetings throughout Street at 5: 15 p.m. to go to the Elk Drug maybe six or seven of them. I'll try to 
the years; with lots of laughter from stories Store. As I was walking past Robinson ration the last two or three over the next 
told by different individuals. Charles Clizer Nursing (On Second Street across from the 20+ years I expect to be hamming. 

shared several humorous stories. Elementary School), a little lady called to ********************** 
·While introducing past presidents who me saying, "Girlie, Girlie, come in quickly 1111mB lntB\Y WHAT DAY rr WAS 

were present, Terry Nealey introduced Bill ~a ba? storm is coming." I told her I was The Chronicle-Dispatch- May, 1946 
Schirmer, 1960's President, and through a JUSt gomg a few more blocks and assured Johnny Munroe formerly of the u. s. 
process of questions asked by Teny and her I would be OK. merchant marine came into the C-D office 
answers given by Bill, my name was I managed to walk two more blocks Wednesday to ask if anyone knew what day it 
mentioned. With Wreath Goodrich who when I found myself in total darkness and ~as. No one did, other than it was Wednesday, 
was the piano player for Kiwanis, ~oving to top everything, I stood in the middle of a just the day befo~e press day with the deadline 
to Walla Walla during Bill's tenn, Bill sprinkler in Bowman's yard (302 South for stacks of_copy just a few ho~rs away. . 
asked me to take Mrs. Goodrich's place in Second) before realizing the rain was Merc"hane t pMom!ed Dout thd ~t th•t wasD NatJboonal . . . anne ay an 10r ree ayton ys, 
1960. On behalf of Kiwanis, Terry commg up mstead of down. Ernestine Harvey Frye, Glenn Magill and himself who 
presented . me an . honorary Kiwanis Peabody met. me at the ~o~er and some were in the service a year ago and are free today, 
membershtp for thirty-seven years of thoughtful driver turned his hghts on to at he felt liking telling the world. Another formerly 
playing the opening songs for Kiwanis. least help us across the street. Soon we saw of Dayton, John Bender now of Sunnyside, was 
This made me feel very special. I know of a dim candle burning in Dr. Day's Home probably just as much aware of the significance 
three other Kiwanis piano players _ Ruth (200 East Spring) so we very cautiously of the day as th~se three, and many others who 
Meridith and Bert Dingle, Sr. Marian made our way there and were very grateful were engage~ m ~xtremely hazardous work 
Whipple fills in for me when Jack and I go that we could be in and out of the storm. throughout thetr service. 
to those Dixieland Festivals. I won't explain further what I looked L_ast year Johnny M~roe was a member of 
PAST PRBSIDBI1TS •• .A'ITBIDM£8 like when it later became light, but you can the hJgh school graduatmg class, bu! ~efore . commencement he went to Seattle to enhst m the 

H. N. (Bert)_ Woolson- 1949; Bill Schinner guess _as 1~ was more mud than dust when merchant marine, his call came up right now, and 
- 1960; Cectl Sha~e - 1963; Charles Clizer you nux dtrt and water to~ether - anyway it he could not stay to receive his diploma which 
- 1965; Wayne Smtth- 1966; Scott Becker- was a day and year whtch I have never was accepted in his name by his father, J. E. 

1974; Floyd McCauley - 1978; Terry forgotten. Munroe. 
Nealey - 1980-1991; Jerry Berg - 1983; From John Munroe September 26, 1997 A year ago Wednesday Johnny was getting 
Skip Cox- 1988-89-90; Jerry Smith_ 1993 Your 1947 storm story was interesting ready to s_hip out for the first time, and since his 
Kim Lyonnais - 1996 and reminded me of my own mishap. I was outfit _earned a cm:go of I 00 octane gas m?St of 

I'IWStiNT tiFPII:IHS working in the pea fields driving a swather the . time, they d1d not spend many mmutes 
when the stonn came up. On the way home feehng safe or secure, and were al~a~ glad 

Jane Lembcke, President (First woman) 
Gary Schroeder, President Elect 

Pat Merkel, Secretary 
Rod Howley, Treasurer 

Bob Compson, Immed. Past President 

l'ltESIIT ltlltE~TtllfS 
Earl Kennedy, Kim Lyonnais, Jerry 
Berg, John McFarland, Ted Paterson, 
Jerry Smith, Marcia Donnell 

********************* 

1 h when they reached wherever dtey were gomg 
~as somew at c~ncemed for my ham MUST TELL THE CLASS OF 194S 

radio antenna I had JUSt erected a windmill Did you know John Munroe plays the 
tower I got fr~m some farmer . o? the bagpipes. Marcedis c. Lantz, a guest at the 
Whetstone. Dann Heady hauled 1t tn for Weinhard Hotel, told me at a social hour at the 
me, backed his semi truck into our back Weinhard a few months ago. I have been waiting 
yard and helped me set it up. I had not yet for an opportunity to tell the world what I knew, 
got around to guying or securing the tower and this Newsletter seemed the appropriate time. 
when the wind came up. Of course it blew In a telephone call from John, he reminded me 
down my tower. When I got home, I that the C~C Camp (49th_Pub. location was a 
stepped cautiously into the back yard and German Pnsoner Camp dunng World Waren. 



''IT~s THE TALK DF THE TOWN~~ 
THE ROSE BOWL newspaper was WHEN GEORGE HILL Day~ Hill was chiefly instrumental in 

In Dayton people were talking WANTED A TREE CUT DOWN AT THE helping build and run Dayton's first Legion 
. . GOLF COURSE, THE TREE WAS CUT Cl b fi 

about the 1 ~3 I Rose Bowl With pnde DOWN- NO ONE AnCUED THE ISSUE according u rom 1945-48. Much to his surprise, 
and affection. Many Daytonites to AI Snyder. however, he was called back into service as 

a radar operator at the outbreak of the 
knew (or knew of) one of the footbaiJ ********************* Korean conflict in 1951, spending two years 
players who played in the 1931 Rose GEORGE RAYMOND HILL over there. Hill then again retunted to his 
Bowl. Dayton Chronicle- October 17~ 1974 home town where he went to work for the 

During the Seneca (formerly Green Qrge Raymond HHJ died Scott Lumber Co. working his way up to 
Giant) Clu·istmas party, December 6, 1997, onday morning, October 14, of assistant manager before retiring from the 
at the Walla Walla Elks, Bob Miller said to n apparent heart attack at the local firn1 in 1970. 
me, "I have a story for your ouchet Valley Golf Course, Always community minded and service 
NEWSLETTER. George Hill played in the according to Deputy Coroner John Rogg. oriented, Hill served on the city council for 
1931 Rose Bowl.~' That was the start of this George, born in 1907, was one of five 21 years, 1953 until the present, being in 
NEWSLETTER. c?ildren (three sisters~ two brothers) of charge at some time or another of the Fire, 

I remember George Hill but only piOneer farmers and wheat ranchers~ Mr. Light and Water Departments. He was also 
vaguely. In 1947 and 1948, I was Attorney and Mrs. William Hill. acting Mayor Pro-tem for many years and 
H. N. Woolson's secretary when he was He was a 1926 graduate of Dayton High held that capacity until his death. Hill also 
associated with John L. Wallace. Their School, receiving a degree in Education served on the Volwtteer Fire Department 
office was in the Wallace Abstract (now from then Washington State College in for 18 years. 
Project Timothy on the south side of Main Pullman in 1931. While at WSC, Hill He was a member of the Young Men's 
Street between First and Second). Dean lettered in track and football and played end Club which later became the Jaycees, 
Wallace. John Wallace's son, had the on the coJlege~s last Rose Bowl football Eagles, Touchet VaHey Golf Club, Retired 
insurance portion of the business. Dean and team in 19ll against Alabama. Offices Association and WSU Cougar Club. 
George Hill were going to Spokane to Following graduation from WSC, Hill In March of this year, he was honored by 
attend meetings and asked if I wanted to go taught at the Cheney High School in the Eagle's with the Hometown Building 
along and shop while they were at the Cheney from 1931-33. Foregoing the Award for his many years of community 
meetings. My being a "shopper" even in education field, he ran a service station in service. 
my younger years, I decided to go along. Cheney for two years, leaving that business Hill was also city golf club champion for 
This was my only direct association with and Cheney to return to Dayton where he many years, taking up golf in his high 
George Hill. I do remember interesting and bought the Manhattan Beer Parlor (formerly school years. 
intelligent conversations between the two the old Hank~s Tavern*), operating that Hill was married in 1938 in Walla Walla 
men during the trip. 1 remember the day as enterprise from 1939 to 1941 before to the fom1er Marie (Holly) Hollinghead. 
being a very pleasant day. entering the Air Force's glider program in Survivors include his wife at the home; 

I did know George was a councilman World War II. three sisters, Mrs. Gladys Barnett of 
and a "true and blue" golfer. With golf The glider program eventually folded Dayton, Mrs. Ray Boldman of Walla Walla 
being a key word, I decided my best source early in the war, so HiJI entered Officer and Mrs. Fred (Velma) McKowan of Walla 
of in~otmation was to approach the early Candi~a!e School (OCS), emerging as a W~lla and a brother, Howard Hill of 
mornmg "round coffee table'' at commtsstoned Second Lt.~ finally ending up Arizona. 
Panhandlers which consists of "golfers" of in the new field of radar in Orlando, Flor. ************,:C******** 
today. Most of the fellows knew George He was also one of the thousands of GI's *NOTE: Hank's Tavern was next to the Odd 
Hill very well. Most everything they told that landed in Nonnandy~ France, on D Day Fellows building, now Seattle First Bank, So. 
me was in a newspaper article when George as part of the massive invasion of Hitler's 2nd & Main. The area is now a parking lot for 
passed away, even to the fact that he owned Europe. Seafirst and Freddies' Food Market. Hank's 
the Manhattan Tavern which Bill He retired from the Air Force as a Lt. tavern in later years moved from the south side of 

C I I 
Main Street to the north side where Frontier Too 

Weatherford remembered. One fact that o . severa years ago. is now located. My family has had ·~am 
was given to me that was not in the Returning from the war following VE sessions" at bodtlocations of Hank's Tavern. 



:J:Javton ~ main Street anJ more -31w OIJ & 3/w new-Par 2, knuarv 23, t 998 
Dayton's acting mayor dies of at a 1,000-seat Tournament Park and drew From the "Local Column" in the 

h art tt k a mob of 8,500 as Michigan beat Stanford November 19, 1931, issue of The · 
e a ac 49-0 C17. • ~ Q. t h 

Excerpts from Walla Walla Union-Bulletin · . ron1c ~ '!spa ~ 
. . - - - - - - - - - - - maunce Roe went to Seattle Thursday a yton - . George ~tll, longtime After the frrst Rose Bowl, considered a ight to visit the main offices of the 

ayton Ctty Councilman who had failure because of an unruly crowd, the Northwestern Mutual Fire Insurance 
een serving as acting mayor for the game was canceled and replaced with company, and to attend the WSC - U. of W. 

past year, died yesterday of an apparent chariot races, ostrich races and even an football game Saturday. He arrived at home 
heart attack, according to H. N. Woolson, elephant vs. camel race (the elephant won). Monday morning. 
coroner. Dan Wallace, Edwin Dumas, Burford 

Hiii, 66, greens keeper for the Touchet F th 
0

--- -b-- _
2
_
6

_ -~9- 97 . f orter, Lloyd Stone and Don Rogers 
rom e ecem er , , tssue o ·d · th 

Valley Golf Club was found on the floor of Th S k R . rove to Seattle Fn ay, to watness e 
the men's lock~r room at the clubhouse e po esman- evtew WSC - U. of W. football game Saturday. The 

The Spokesman-Review polled a group young men drove home Sunday. 

ye~~;d:;~:,~~- on the council for 21 of knowledgeable WSU football followers ********************* 
and listed 100 top players, and other 

years and had been acting mayor since Rex memorable players, through the 102 years 
Hurst resigned as mayor about a year ago. of WSU football. 

LteAL.4i ATTEND Au STAll G1uo GAHn 

The Chronicle-Dispatch, Dec. 11, 1931 
Hill'i'' death will mean Councilman Don 
Nettles will serve as acting mayor until the 
council meets Oct. 22 ... 

Laurie Niemi, Lavern Torgeson, Jerry 
Houghton, and Fran Polsfoot, listed in the 
"1 00 top group," were SAE Fraternity 

&
umber of Dayton football fans journeyed 
o Spokane Saturday, taking in the Inland 

~---------- brothers and good friends of Jack's (last 
NOTE: Manon Swett became mayor name, Dieringer). With being a football 

Empire-Spokane football game, which 
resulted in the defeat of the Emperors by 12 to 0 
score. Fans report a splendid game, good 
sportsmanship and a good crowd. 

11/6/7 4-1977 · manager in 194 7, Jack also knew Don Paul 

********************* ( 100 top group), Bill Lippincott, Jerry 

Kelley Agee, local backfield star, who was 
shifted to the line by Coach Gustafson for the 
game, was mentioned in press reports of the 
game as an outstanding player on the line, while 
Coaches Gustafson and Tilton received favorable 
mention for the smooth working team developed 
with but a week's practice from players never 
before associated. 

Of course, much has been written about Williams (100 top group), Dean Rumburg 
the WSU football team, present and past, and traveled to Los Angeles for a game in 
and the history of the Rose Bowl in the last 1947 by TRAIN with the team taking three 
few weeks in The Spokesman-Review and days to get to Los Angeles. 
the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin. Dayle Rainwater was also a Cougar 
From the December 7, 1997, issue of the football manager in 1942-46-47-48, and 
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin traveled to several games with the football 

Among the locals attending the game were A. 

There is a story of a 1931 WSC football team. 
R. Sanders, 0. F. Erbes, Bert Davison, "Bebe, 
Daniels, F. M Norris, Victor Mason, Gene Delp, 

player, Hemy Butherus, 89, who grew up in 
Walla Walla and now living in Walla 
Walla He and his wife will watch the game 
at their home even though friends offered to 
make arrangements for Mr. Butherus to 
attend the 1998 Rose Bowl. Butherus was 
suited up for the 1931 Rose Bowl game but 
did not play. 

A 101-year-old Walla Walla resident, 
Beulah Kelly Scheece, remembers cheering 
the Cougars on at the 1931 game and 
remembers being a WSC student in 1915. 

Washington State University was able to 
locate seven members of the 1931 Cougar 
Rose Bowl Team. 

University of Alabama won over WSC 
24-0 in the 1931 Rose Bowl. 

The frrst Rose Bowl was played in 1902 

----.------ Bud Sanders, Walter Sanders, Elwood Hanson, 
Charles McBride was listed in tlie Leonard Franklin, George Jewett, Gene Elder, 

"memorable group." Chas. Smith, Dick Davison, Don Rogers and the 
TEACHERS CHOSEN FOR Misses Dorothy MacLachlan and Frances 

VACANCIES Broughton. 

The Chronicle-Dispatch, April24, 1941 ********************* a arles H. McBride, of Stanwood, Dayton Players &Coach Get Big Hand 
as been given a contract by the The Chronicle-Dispatch, Dec. 3, 1931 
ocal school board as coach of &ders ("Buge"), Dayton star fullback, was 

football boxing and track. Mr. McBride 1ven. a berth on the southeastern 
' . ashington all-star team selected by a 

was promtnent as half-back at the state comp'latt' f t b h d offi ·a1s · • • • • 1 on o vo es y coac es an c• m 
college m ~e ~~-thirties when he earned collaboration with the sports department of the 
the Bohler msprrational medal. He has also Walla Walla Daily Bulletin. Seven Walla Walla, 
played a year of pro football and the past one Pasco, one Dayton and two Waitsburg 
three years has coached at Stanwood. players were chosen for the first team. 

Coach Paul Wise and Hamilton Fleck (Don), end, was chosen for end on the 
Montgomery, both called into selective second team, and was the only Dayton player to 
service with their service deferred until the place on the second string, which included three 
end of school, have been granted leave of men from Walla Walla, three from Waitsburg 
b £ h and two from Pasco and Touchet. 

a sences or t e year. ********************* Hany Sorensen, of Tekoa, will coach 
baseball and basketball. 1998 Rose Bowl - Mich. 21 - WSU 16 
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J£l"ing in i!la\?ton in 19+2 
Seen 'n Heard when they sell toothpaste, or other articles Trial Blackout Test Monday, 

ThtJ Chronicle-Dispatch- July 7, 1942 in tubes such as it is put up, to require the February 16 
he windy day Tuesday was ordered purchaser to tum in an old tube similar to Wavering Blast of Siren Signal for 
y John Wallace to please a Dayton the one purchased. It is understood that one Dayton's First Fling at Air Raid 

youngster who asked for a nwnber might turn in a zinc oxide tube when Protection; Public Cooperation and 
of evenings why there wasn't any wind to purchasing a tube of toothpaste. Defense Organization Test 
fly his kite. "You 'II have to ask the weather Suit salesmen cannot put cuffs on new soicJe..Dispatch- February 12, 1942 
man." his father finally said to settle the trousers they sell, although they can, it is orne tim~ Monday evening after 7:30 
argument. "Who is the weather man?" was understood, sell any trousers they had in and before 9:30 there will be a two-
the disconcerting question which followed. stock with cuffs and leave the cuffs thereon. minute wavering blast of the siren. That 
Being one of those fathers who believes Although they have had no orders, cleaners will mean blackout for Dayton for a period only 
there should be an answer for all the and pressers who do altering work say it is long enough to determine the amount of 
questions, R. E. McGee stated, "John their understanding that they not put cuffs cooperation and efficiency the defense council 

can count on in this community. 
Wallace." The next day John had a young on any trousers. Although this is a trial blackout, it is serious 
visitor who inquired if he was the weather Last week in our "Mrs. America Meets b usiness, and the defense council will operate 
man. John who has been accused of many Defense~' feature which is furnished to us by with full authority granted by the council and 
things decided he had just as well admit he the Office for Emergency Management, a commissioners. 
was. "Then can we have some wind to fly government agency, warning was carried of If you are driving in your car on Dayton 
our kites?" was the modest request. John top prices set for retail meats in western streets, pull to the curb immediately, tum off the 
was at loss for a time but we noticed states. If Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Shopper lights and ignition and sit there until the all clear 
Monday night and Tuesday that he had checked these top prices against meat prices signal. All highway traffic except passenger 
come through with the request, just as he carried in a Safeway advertisement in the buses will be stopped, whether local or not. 
does with community services such as the .same issue, she found that prices at Owners of stores should arrange to have 

® someone tum off all inside and outside lights~ 
USO. S eway's meat coWtter were considerably including signs, and this person should remain at 

* * * * * * below the price allowed in the west. Pork the store during the blackout. All offices should 
When· I frrst started playing for Kiwanis chops were listed in the article at 49c, sliced have their lights ou~ hall lights must be 

in 1960, John Wallace was semi-active in bacon, 46c; and whole ham, 40c. Safeway extinguished- no outside lights should show in 
Kiwanis. When he attended meetings, he sold pork chops at 35c, sliced bacon, 32c, Dayton, residential district or business section. 
would always be pressured by everyone to best hams 37c. Don't use the telephone unless absolutely 
lead the group in singing "Alouette." When Thus it will be seen that in tltis line Mr. necessaay. Defense workers will need the lines 
Mr. Wallace led "Alouette," you sang all and Mrs. Dayton Shopper, if they check at all times. 
the verses. Everyone loved it. In the 37 advertising columns of The Chronicle- If you are walking near your home, walk on 

D · .t. li 7 u home - do not run. If you are walking and are 
years I have been associated with the 1spatcu, can ve n to 28 per cent not near your home, seek immediate shelter until 
Kiwanis singing, no one has led "Alouette" cheaper than their friends living in western the all clear signal. 
like John Wallace nor has any leader done defense areas where the merchants are Smoking outdoors, striking matches, anything 
it correctly. Only John L. Wallace. getting all the law allows while they can get which might give a signal or a guide to planes is 
*************-.:r*** it. prohibited. No one will be permitted to loiter on 

M.t. ONf. Mts. D~t.on Sho-p~ as alfec.t.ed. If you're wondering what you should the streets. 
by Wot 'Resttiat.i&ns salvage for defense, the papers have been Operators of shows, restaurants, pool halls, 

full of this and that but little infonnation as etc., should extinguish all lights and ask their 
The Chronicle Dispatch- April 16, 1942 . h d 'th d d patrons to stay in the buildings during the 

o find out just how much to JUSt w at to o wt many nee e things. blackout. 
govenunent ~egulati'ons are The salvage committee is going into action h 1 . . 1 1 -' . Homes s ou d unmediate y be b acked out 
effecting Mr. and Mrs. Dayton and Will probably have something to say when the blackout signal is given. Those who 

next week. Shopper, the Chronicle-Dispatch reporter **.JL.JLtr-Cr.JL-"-..A-..A-.JL.A..JL.JL.A...A...JL have.prepared blackout rooms may use them and 
made a little tour of inspection yesterday w w w w w w w w w w w w w others should use a hall with no outside 
and made the following fmdings. The Hill Billy Orchestra played at the Willow windows. Those without either must get along 

Drug stores have received instruction that Grange Hall -1 was there playing drums. without lights. 
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Modem Dany and Enlarge Herd are Included · 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- March 12, 1942 Over 500 See Opera "Trial by Jury• i rle-Dispstcb- April 2. 1

94
2 

E
d B 1 h d 

1 
d th Given Here Thursday mrna Claire Lindley and John Bender of 

gar arc ay as recen Y comp ete e Dayton were ranked amoung the highest 
installation of modem dairy equipment i ~nic/e-Dispatch- March 26, 1942 
for the production of Grade A Milk. ve hundred people filled the high school 1 0 per cent in scholarship of the 

freshman class. 
Include<L is the latest type DeLaval milking uditorium Thursday night to see "Trial The Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity elected new 
machine, a milk cooler and aerator. Y Jury," the Red Cross benefit 

His bam has been remodeled to include a produced under the direction of Lindon Barnett, officers recently, and the following Dayton boys 
'lk · I h · h h ai d all · d and pronounced it a huge success. It was a huge were elected: treasurer, Tom Jackson; inductor, 

:~it:ng a:; ~~O:r~~ ~::o:s ~or s~s~::e success financially, too, and netted over $200 for Roscoe Balch; sophomore member, Dean Smith; 
lighting. the Red Cross. Such small expenses as were social chairman, Dean Lindley; publicity 

H h al b 'I 'lkh I necessary were given from other sources so that chairman, Charles Mead, and music chairman, 
e as so UI t a new mi ouse, comp ete Hubert Donohue. 

with cement floor, and white interior. This the entire proceeds were net. 
building houses the milk cooler and aerator, new Besides the comic opera which was featured, **********'*'****** 
hot water tank, wash vats, and other equipment there was a second part to the program in Tom Jones Buys Home 
necessary to produce quality milk. patriotic vein given as a salute to the Columbia The Tom Jones family who came here 

Mr. Barclay has increased his herd of county chapter of the Red Cross. from Washtucna last fall wilJ become 
Guer'nseys from a few cows to about forty head, Pat Dingle gave the prologue to this and was permanent residents according to all 
which makes it one of the largest and finest herds followed by reveille sounded off-stage by signs, for this week they purchased both a 
of milk cows in Columbia Co. Richard Hubbard. Four Boy Scouts then gave business and a home. 

The Mill Stream Dairy, unable to supply the the salute to the flag, these being Richard White, Jones has been associated with the Harvest 
demand from its own herd, and continuing its Gene Foust, Delbert Johnson and Gerald Fisher. Supply Co., which he is now purchasing, and the 
policy of selling milk only if it is properly Jack Black and Rae Hatfield presented a vocal firm will now be known as the Jones Harvester 
produced, has contracted the entire production of duet and Earline Moxley, Gloria Jean Ray and Supply Co. He has also taken an option on the 
the herd. This supplement of milk gives the Mill John Peringer presented a trio number. The girls purchase of the building on the comer of Main 
Stream Dairy the assurance of a larger supply of were in Red Cross Nurses uniform and Mr. and Third and has purchased the old Kenw~rthy 
its continued fine quality of milk for the Peringer wore a soldier's uniform. A Red Cross home on Syndicate hill from the Dr. C. H. Day 
consuming public. background was demonstrated by Mrs. R E. estate. The Jones family has been living in the ***************** McGee and son, Johnny, and Mrs. Dixon Long. Dillingham house next door to the Kenworthy 

@. @. 71Jtu diJL-70tu f/)NUJNIIIL A group from the Red Cross instructors • class place. 

Bonds. Priorities for Drapers, Gas Talked gave demonstrations as well. There were several *******'***'******t£ 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- March 19, 1942 songs in which the audience joined and the finale 0\JE:R QOO IN ~ER\JIC€ FROM 

he purchase of the fourth s100 saw the entire cast of "Trial by Jwy," with the . C 
· · b d ladies in Red Cross uniforms singing "God OMMUNITV 

appreciation on was voted by the Bless America" ' The Chronicle-Dispatch- July 9, 1942 
Dayton Chamber of Commerce N unanimously Monday and announcement was Following was the cast and production staff of ~arty ~0 men will leave Dayton Friday for 

the benefit show: mductron quarters and final medical 
made of the fine showing which the Dayton Judge, Dick Dunlap, usher Bill Bad 1 . . . xaminations ~der selective service. A 
community made in January defense bond sales d fi d ' . g ey' similar call has been received for early August, and for 
as reported in a release from the state e .en. ant, Jack Black; counsel, Dixon Long; the first time will include a light call for Class IB 

headquarters ~or bond sal thi k C B plamttff Amarante Just h bl . 1' . ed .. 14 es s wee . . . . . . . men, w o are a e to serve m amrt capacattes. 
Polly reported a shortage of bonds in some Bndesmmds. Glona Jean Ray, Florence Long, The total raises the number of Colwnbia county 
demoninations. Isla Kessler, Rae Hatfield and Earline Moxley. men who have volunteered or boen called through 

Need for draper canvas here for use in the Jury: Paul Roper, Gene Ray, Glenn Conover, selective service to serve our country to above the 
Robinson draper factmy was announced and Leland Kessler, Chester Keiser, Carl Anderson, 200-mark, the majority of whom have volunteered. 
ways and means discussed of getting action to Mike Booker, Marion McCauley, John Bowman, Those volunteering recently include Samuel B. Oliver, 
see if something could be done about securing it. Dorsey Martin, John Peringer, Harold Olley Lakin and Ralph Davenport, navy; Wayne 
It was explained that Mr. Robinson manufactures Kenworthy, Art Carson. Goodrich, marines; Lloyd Rainwater, army air corps; 
for farmers over a large area and that he had Spectators: Minadell Anderson, Ruby Neace, and Robert Phillips, naval cadets. 
many orders that it will be impossible to fill May Conover, Gladys Eslick, Ivy Peringer, Isis Among those ~led fo! this Friday are . two 
unless canvas can be secured. Glen Jones Barnett, Margaret Jackson, Pat Dingle, Elsie hardware men, N~d Hamdton, of the Hamdton 

Cadman Catherine McGilvra Hardware and Cecal Brown of Dayton Hardware. 
explained that the government has asked for ' Oth · 0 L · 
delivery by June 30 of more canvas than factories B'Akccolhmpanists: Haze_l Brown, Tennys James e~l~:~g ~:~ ~~. 10J~::::· i:es := 
have previously made in a whole year of rc e aupt. Director, Lmdon Barnett, General Laughery. Will Jones, Frank Waldo, John Peringer 
production. Manager for the Red Cross, Leone Von Cadow. Robert Huwe, John Hamilton, Marvin Newby: 

Official information on the gasoline situation ***~**'*********** Glendon Flanagan, Raymond Forney, Estes 
has not yet arrive<L stated Hank Wellsandt, T.! is the last day for sugar rationing. McP~rson, Alvin Burdick, Gene Donley, Roy Blize, 
Standard Oil Agent, and information from the e hours are from 10 am. to 12 noon Manon Gentry, Sam Brehm, Albert DeFord, Virgil 
daily papers was all he has so far received. and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the City Hall. Ritter, Charles Harsh, Cecil Brown, Dudley Rinehart. 
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1965- WOW!! What a~ 
FLOODS- TWO SEVERE WINDSTORMS- BUILDING CONSTRUCTION - BLOOD DRAWINGS - MAURICE ROE & CLOYCE 
JOHNSON RETIRE- PIANO RECITALS - SPEECHES- SEVERE CAR WRECKS- DEWEY DONOHUE IS STATE SENATOR
FLOOD REPAIR WORK- STRANDED TRAIN PASSENGERS- H. N. WOOLSON IS MAYOR- KENNETH CROSSLER IS CllY 
CLERK- "NEW' FOOTBALL & BASEBALL FIELDS BUILT- RAINWATER MEADOW WET FOR BOY SCOUT HIKES - NADINE 
PlAYS AT BERNARDS HAMMOND ORGAN BAR- OLIVER YOCOM'S TRAILER HOME PUSHED OVER BY DRIVING WINDS 

SOME UEADUNES AND EXCERP'fS I~ROII 'I'UE 1065 nAY'I'ON CDUONICI..E NEWSPAI)EUS 
April29, 1965, No Horse Racing At Dayton Days. June 17, 1965, Former Scott Lumber Co. Mill Is Mass Of Fire. June 
30, 1965, Clarence "Pop" Ellis retired as County Sheriff ( 1958-1965); he was a Washington State Patrolman from 1925-
1953. E. E. Warwick was appointed Sheriff. July 1, 1965, Carson & Barne Circus in Dayton. July 11, 1965, Holt Boone 
Bui~ding bums. February 27, 1965, windstorm damages John Maxwell and Leo Peterson homes. Another twister July 25, 
1965, and damage done. Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Wellsandt moved to Spokane; he was Mayor 1949-1964. August 12, 
1965, Old post office at 163 East Main turned into Montgomery Ward's Catalog Sales operated by Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
White. August 26, 1965, new building structure at 107 South First owned by Ray Zastrow and occupied by Dr. Wallace 
Robertson, Dentist. Now the home of Shear Country and building owned by Jerry Smith. There was a second flood, 
January 28-29, 1965, after the '64 Christmas Flood. PONY EXPRESS- January 7, 1965, Bill Trump, son of Assistant 
Postmaster and Mrs. Joner Trump, stepped back into history last week as he mounted hfs horse to deliver mail on the Wolf 
Fork when flood-damaged roads became impassable for vehicles. An "Early History of Columbia County an& Dayton" 
speech was written and presented to Columbia County Grain Growers June 26, 1965, by Charlotte Smith. 

EXPLANATION the story. The article was printed in three EARLY HISTORY OF COLUMBIA 
The following story will explain why installments beginning July I, 1965. COUNTY AND DAYTON . 

I researched, 1965. The next few The only copy of her speech t1•at Charlotte had This evenjng, for a short time, I hope to 
publications will include Charlotte was in a draft form with strike-outs ancl corrections take you back to the exciting early history 
Smith's "Early History of Columbia and did not quite include the whole specclt. She also of our County. 
County and Dayton" presentation and had copies of the newspaper articles which included The very earliest travelers through our 

the entire speech. ltccently she called Columbia part of the country bragged about its fertile various 1965 newspaper articles. County Grain Growers to find out if there was a copy soil, its wonderful climate and its many 
+++++++++++++++++++ I G G of the SJICCch in its entirety in t1e ,rain rowers waters. Lewis & Clark and Captain 
CHARLOTIE CALLS NADINE - 3/15/98 archives as she knew a final copy had been typed. Bo~eville believed in the future of this part 

Mrs. Vernon (Charlot~e) SmitJt gave a short Don llimmelhurgcr, now Manager of the Grain of the nation and stated so in the accounts 
program on early Columbia County and Dayton Growers, could not find any rcconl of the speech. In they gave of their travels. The earliest 
history in tbe spring of 19~ at a Bcnevclentia their conversation, Don asked Charlotte for a copy settlers, most of whom came from the 
mooting. for the Grain Growers, if possible. Willamette and other parts of Oregon, had 

Maurice Roc, Manager of the Columbia County lienee, I enter into Ute picture. Charlotte asked heard about the marvelous soil, which 
Grain Growers during this time, hcanl about tl1e me to type up a complete copy of the story as seemed to be perpetually fertile. They had 
Jlrescnlation Cbarloue had given and asked her to presented in 1965 so she could give a copy to the also· heard of the small amount of rain 
be the main speaker at the 15th Annual Columbia Grain Growers. Fincling the presentation very necessary to produce good crops in this 
County Grain Growers Banrruet-Mccting, June 26, interesting and valuable, I asked Cltarlouc for country. They were told the climate was 
1965. She rcsearcbcd t11e suhjectmallec further for [M:mJission to print the story in the NEIPSLEITER. mild here, both swnmer and winter. (In 
this program. So once aeaJn, thirty-three fact, one article states, grass grows green 

Pat O'Neil, owner of tJJC 011yton Chronicle years later, ·Charlotte Smith's there, the year row1d.) Truly, this country 
attended the meeting. lie was so impressed with the presentation on Early Columbia seemed to be the place the early _settlers 
program, lac asked Charlotte fflt permission to print ~ ty lll.l t n. t were seeking- God's Country .,oun .uis ory .,oes o press. · · 
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EARI.Y HISTORY 017 COLUMBIA companions came through this way on thetr Ge~rge Ives t~ feed hts pack tram of mu.les 

way to the Nez Perce country. Capt. durmg the wmter of 1861-1862 for wh1ch 
COUNTY AND DAYTON CoN-r. Bonneville was very impressed with this not a cent of payment was every made. 

As coMPJum nY CnAatLo·avrn SMI'ru country and thought he would return some When Ives was hung in Montana, we felt 
Relax, let's take a close look at our day. avenged. My father-in-law, El.is?a Ping and 

heritage as we go back 160 years.. .. 1848 March 13, The Oregon r both built cabins on the Pat1t m 1861. In 
Since I gave a similar report, a few Volunteers and the hostile Cayuse Indians the fall of 1862, I built a barn of lumb~r, 

months ago, questions have arisen about the of this valley ( 4oo Indians altogether) and being the first lumber structur~ erected m 
authenticity of the figures and facts stated. surrounding country, met in a thrilling, the county. The Jun:'ber was "':lup-s~wed on 
My resources and references are from "The whopping, hollering 30-hour battle. The the Eckler Mount~ at ~e ~tg spnng near 
History of Southeastern Washington," last stand was made at the site of where the Fewster Place. At th1s ttme wheat was 
published in 1906 at Spokane by the Dayton is now located. The Oregon $2.00 per bushel, and oats were worth 7 
Western Historical Publishing Co., and Volunteers finally won this treacherous cents a pound. . . 
from F. T. Gilbert' s "Historical Sketches of Indian encounter. Again, more about the temble wmter 
Walla Walla, Whitman and Columbia 1855 H. M. Chase settled on what is 1861-1862... Farmers burned their fence 
Counties," published in 1882, from a now Mustard property, but he was soon rails for firewood, rails (re_gular price $3-4 
priceless old cash book kept by Thomas W. forced to abandon his house because of the per hundred) sold read1ly for $30 a 
Whetstone, from 1869-1878, "The West hostile Indians. No other man came to this hundred, flour was worth $24 a 100 
Shore" magazine published March, 1887. area to live because of the hostile Indians pounds. Hardships and intense suffering 
Also, I have had very valuable help from until 1859. were the Jot of the Eastern W~shington 
Elizabeth Ankeny, the Arlie Fullertons and 1859 s. L. Gilbreath and Mrs. settlers. Improper shipment was escaped by 
my mother, Lulu Newton. Gilbreath (She was 16 years old and the very few. At Walla Walla, bacon sold for 

First, a note about the book "The History first white woman to settle here.) located at 50 cents a pound, butter $1.00 a pound, 
of Southeastern Washington"....... Longs Station and in 1860 the frrst white sugar 50 cents, beans 30 c.ents an_d tobacc?, 

The publishers state that the facts in their child born in Columbia County was born to $1 .50. All other necessaries of bfe were m 
book from which most of this report is them. Death occurred when the little girl proportion. Everything was at least 100% 
taken, are complete, comprehensive and was two years old. higher. . 
accurate. They are endorsed by W. 0. 1860 Quite a number of settlers came 1861 Thomas W. Whetstone . (Arhe 
Matzger, Chester F. Miller, R. Peabody and to Dayton. During the succeeding four or Fullterton's grandfather) accompan~ed by 
George W. Miller, all of Columbia County. five years, all the low ground along the his family, came from Oregon ~n the 
To tell how these facts in the book were streams was settled. Little value was auturrm of 1861. He located m the 
gathered, the difficulties and the hardships, attached to the upper bench lands except for '"Hollow" which still bears his name. In the 
the keen disappointment, the puzzles, the grazing purposes. course of the early settlement of the 
discrepancies and contradictions that were 1861 Forty days the mercury was 28 country, Mr. Whetstone was compelled to 
thrown before the authors, could be a story degrees below zero. It snowed every day undergo many hardships and suffered many 
in itself, but tonight we are going to deal for thirty days. The snow was 32 inches privations. Mr. Whetstone established a 
with the historical facts as they are recorded deep on the level, even though they did trading post and stage stop at his ranch. He 
in this book and the other resources given. have a slight chinook. Here is an interview kept records in a cash book from 1869 to 

In order for me to give some means of with George w. Miller telling of his t878 ... however, for the sa~e of keeping our 
continuity in this reports, 1 have compiled farming operations. "During the season of continuity by years, we w11l take a look at 
our county's history by years. 1861, we (We, being, Miller and his father- that cash book later. . 

1805 The first white men to see the in-law, Elisha Ping.) plowed up that portion 1863 In Oct. 21, 1863, the Chromcfe 
Touchet River were Lewis & Clark and of Dayton from the Chase Cabin west to paper stated, "It is s~e to estimate_ that fully 
their band of followers. The men were Patit Creek, and from that creek west to the two-thirds of this county ts under 
following the indian Trail that led along the foothills where Brooklyn now stands, being mortgage." (Wheat is 32 cents a bushel.) 
Touchet River, East from Waitsburg, something over 50 acres, and farmed it two 1864 A post office called "Touchet" 
crossing the river where Dayton now is. years. When harvest came, the grain was was established in Dayton. It w~s also 
They went up the Patit toward the Alpowa. cut with a turkey-wing cradle and bound discovered hill soil was equally fertile and 
The Indian Traits were easy to follow as and shocked. Then it was hauled from the valuable for grain raising as that along the 
they were as "old as the hills." The Touchet fields and the grain tramped out by two streams. 
River was named "White Stallion" by Clark yoke of oxen which were used on the farm. TO BE CONTINUED IN 
because the Indians around Walla Walla had Then a scoop shovel was used to throw the UPCOMING 
given him a white stallion. grain up in the air that the wind might blow 

1834 Capt. BonneviJte and three the chaff out. The first crop was sold to NEWSLE'ITERS 
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CliMLOTIE SMfJHS SPEECH QVEN IN 11E> OOKii~NUID 
UPDATE the Patit. teacher, E. H. Orcutt's teaching certificate. 

In the 53rd issue it was learned that .llll The plat , of the townsite of However, the teacher ignored this fact and 
Mrs. Vernon (Charlotte) Smith Dayton was filed and recorded in Walla continued teaching. Then a crowd of 
presented a program on early Columbia Walla county ~y Jesse~~ Day and his wife. farmers attempted to oust Orcutt, with the 
County history at the annual Columbia Also~ Mr. Y'~lt and Btll Matzger erected a Superintendent's help, from the school. 
C G · G flourmg ~Ill m Dayton. Orcutt maintained his position by carelessly 

ounty . ratn rowers banquet, June lB.ll A large amount of building in exhibiting a Colt revolver on the desk and 
26, 1965. The presentation covered the Dayton was going up. The first brick store the crowd beat a hasty and inglo;ious 
years, l805 through 1907. The 53rd was erected at a cost of$45,000. retreat. The teacher was an eccentric 
issue ended with 1864. illl . A flour mill, planing mill and a genius, who made his point. 
EJWL1 HISf{)I(Y {)f C{)LU/\\1311\ . woolen mill att~:acted a l~ge trade. 1.8.12 · "Dayton High School will open 

CUUNJYI\ND ()l\1f()N : · ·'· · · 1 869-1 878 Let's take a look at the September 4, 1876. Tuition, primary 
C{)NJINUE() 1\S C{)f\\FilfD EY. Whetstone~ Cash. Book and. see what Mr. department $6.00 per quarter, advanced 

C~l()TfE SJ\\IIH Wh7tstone IS sellmg and paymg for supplies department $10.00 per quarter." This notice 
llM A great influx of settlers came. at hts· ranch. appeared in the Walla Walla Union. Later 

Orchards were planted, schools established, Paid-Kelly (chinaman) $10.71 for 15 days August 18, 1876 ••• The new Presbyteri.U: 
property increased in valuation. There was work. G.eo. Weber bought 90 lbs. oats for Church is being fitted up for Professor 
no outlet for the grain the farmers were $2.70. 50 and 35/60 bushels of wheat at 80 Edminston's High School. (The school 
raising, but they became quite self- cents a bu. $40.47. F. T. Wood bought 72 opened with 38 students.) 
sustaining and prosperous. A flouring mill lbs. com for $1. George Kellacutt bought 1 At this time it was recorded the 
was built at Long Station, known as Milton set o~harness $55. Andrew Welch bought population of Dayton 106 families actually· 
Mills, also other mills sprung up. This mill 1 patr french boots $8 (French calf). Mr. residing and doing business in the to\vn. 
at Long Station laid idle for 36 years. Whetstone bought 2000 rails. (rails to be (526 individuals) · · 
~ First attempt to create a new stacked) and. to be GOOD ralls $35. ~· ~ ColumbiaCountywasconnected 

county from Walla Walla County, mainly by Johnson cuttm~ 13 acres wheat was pa1d w1th the outside world by telegraph. · 
Waitsburg citizens, failed. $13. Other thmgs sold were 7 lbs. coffee 1.81.8. September 7, Dayton had nearly 

ll1.Q In 1870, it is recorded .. .Jesse N. for. $2, 2 quarts Kerosene 75 cents, one iron 1 000 population ... (paper stated it might be 
Day owned the farm at the sle1gh $40, pork was 8 Y2 cents per lb., flour a "little" exaggerated.) Remember that 
"crossing"(meaning the crossing of the cost 3 Y2 cen~ a lb. in 1872~ George Web.er Colu.mbia County includes Garfield and 
Touchet and Patit). The Lewiston road bought~ pair boots for $6.50, 1 overshtrt Asotm, but according to the census in 1878 
followed what is now Main Street through $3, 1 palr overalls $1.50, 1 plug of Coble Columbia County has 12 niore than Walla 
a wide lane, which was used as a race tobacco 63 cents. Bacon was 25 cents a Walla County. Walla Walla County is 
course by those having faith in the speed of pound. In 1877, 5 bur~ap sacks. cost 75 second with 5,701, King County with 5,443. 
their ponies. This lane divided the farm into cents. One day's harvestm~ he pa1d Henry The total state population was 51 ,333. So 
two wheat fields. Next above on the Teel $2 (labor). Later he paid $2 for. 1 we can say, AT ONE TIME COLUMBIA 
Touchet resided John Mustard and above day's binding of hay. One bull was $45, COUNTY WAS THE LARGEST IN THE 
him was the home of J. K. Ram'water. Still John Wells' cal~ fe~ at $1.50 per week. STATE. 
above were the farms of Ezekiel Hobbs, w. lrM Publication of the Dayton News First Hook and Ladder Company formed. 
S. Newland, and Perry Earl. Going started. . 50 students reported for school. New 
downstream, one found Lambert Hearn Phi llli Columbta County was formed. lumber yard. Regular city dray established. 
Gibberson, Jim Danskin, R. G. Newiand, It incl~ded A~oti? and Garfield. City milk wag~n on deliveries. This same 
Elias Muncey, John Long, J. B. Schrum, A bttle stdehght tells us about the year there was an attempt to put Walla 
and Samuel L. Gilbreath on the Touchet. Whetsto~e Hollo~ people. It seems a half- Walla and Columbia County in Oregon. 
Uncle Joe Smith and Frank Thompson on breed chmam~ hved at Lambert H~arn's. This failed but not without a fight This 
the hill to the west of Long Station and the He created a dtsturb~ce ~y presummg to year there were numerous Indian War 
widow Payne and E. E. Ellis in Payne attend school. The chtef kickers appear to scares, especially hard fighting around 
Hollow. Elisha Ping, I. N. Robinson, G. w. have been Whetst9ne Hollow people. They Pendleton. Some of our men from Dayton 
Miller, S. D. Earl and Lot Wiggins lived on had the County Sup~rintendent revoke the were called upon to help out. 



JJayton; main Stroet and moro -5tw O!J and 5he new- Parr 2 -;;;!lrrl3o, t998 
JJe/'a d'alli f8olum6ia f8ounfJJ crib portion of the Starbuck elevator date for four years of the State Rural Area 

n . n . back beyond 1940. The former manager Development Advisory Committee. 
~ra1n f;:.(/'tJeera In 1S66 has also seen three major elevator fires: One other enterprise with which Roe was 

•••••• Whetstone in 1945, Dayton in 1960 and connected was Inland Finance Co., formed 
Maurice Roe Retirement Closes Career of Relief in 1961. All three were replaced in Dayton in 1934 and disbanded in 1948. 

40 Years with modem grain storage-handling Roe and three partners formed the finance 
Dayton Chronicle- January I 7, I 965 facilities. firm primarily to deal in automobile 

aO-year career in the grain business Roe had a part in having the present contracts. 
which included 25 years as manager modem office building of the Grain Roe and his wife, Marian, were married 

f the Columbia County Grain Growers contracted. This building at 210 E. in October, 1912, at Colfax while both were 
Growers, Inc., came to a close January 1 as Main was started in January, 1958, with attending Whitman College. They have one 
Maurice Roe of Dayton, well-known open house ceremonies held in May, 1958. daughter, Mrs. Francis Cook, ofKennewick 
throughout the state and Pacific Northwest, During his managership, the malting and four grandct;ildren. 
stepped into retirement. barley program was initiated to give county New Stiift Serves Co-op 

Retirement also marked the end of a fanners another crop potential. First Dayton Chronicle- January 7, 1965 
three-generation connection with the contract with the malting house and growers visitors to the office of Columbia 
Northwest grain business. Roe's was negotiated about ten years ago. Roe County Grain Growers, Inc. this week 
grandfather and father had preceded him in has also been active in development of the found a new management staff and 
the grain trade. co-op owned seed house and the seed one new face in the Main Street office. 

Roe and his wife, Marian, left Dayton program in cooperation with the Crop With the retirement of Maurice Roe. as 
Tuesday, January 12, for their winter home Improvement Association. manager of the county-wide cooperative 
at Scottsdale, Arizona. They plan to spend ACTIVE IN COMMUNITY effective January l, Merl Rogg, former 
about four months in the southern state Roe has played an active part in assistant manager, is now heading the grain 
before returning to Dayton for the summer. community life over the years. For 28 organization staff.. 
TO CITY IN 1923 years, from 1929 to 1957 he was clerk of The new m~ager is assisted by Bill 

The couple arrived in Dayton in July, the board of directors for Dayton School Eades and the ~ew member of the office 
1923, from Walla Walla when Roe went to District No. 2. He resigned December 31 as staff is Dale Hutchens. Hutchens assumed 
work here for the W. H. Younger Grain Co. chairman of the Columbia County Planning his duties Monday, January 4. The new 
On July 1, 1924, he opened the branch Commission after serving for six years. staff member brings a background of 
office in Dayton for Kerr...Qifford & Co. of He was a Dayton councilman for eight farming and banking into the office. 
Portland, Oregon, and served as manager years, from 1942 to 1950. In 1937 he was ED. NOTE: Bill Eades followed Merl 
and ~in buyer. . This ass~ciation with president of J?ayton Kiwanis club and in Rogg; Don Himmelberger became manager 
Kerr-Gtfford contmued unttl January 1, 1942 was prestdent of the Dayton Chamber after Bill Eades and is the present manager 
1940, when he was named manager of of Commerce. From 1935 to 1940 he had of the Columbia County Grain Growers. 
Columbia County Grain Growers, Inc. served as secretary of the Dayton Chamber ... An article related to the 1964 

In 1925, Roe and B. D. Leonard Roe was a member of the board and • 
organized Leonard-Roe Insurance Agency. secretary of the Congregational church for Christm.as flood 
Roe became sole owner of the fmn about eight years and served as moderator for six SUo.n.Lhd c::/l.h.o.tutd g ~ 
six months later when Mr. Leonard died. years. Dayton Chronicle -January 7, 1965 

Columbia County Grain Growers, Inc., a STATE WHEAT COMMISSION Mi. Alma Smith was one of300 train 
county-wide cooperative, was founded in Moving farther afield, Roe was named assengers stranded by floods near 
1929 and began operations in 1930 with the first representative from the grain trade ortland, Oregon. She and her son 
Clark Israel as manager. Israel served until to the new Washington Wheat Commission and daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Dean 
1940 when he resigned and Roe was chosen in 1958. He served until 1963. He was Smith of Corvallis and family, attended the 
to manager the cooperative. president of the Managers' Association of Rose Parade and football game in Pasadena. 
INCREASE IN ASSETS North Pacific Grain Growers in 1952 and SO·Year Jewel Given Booker 

During Roe's career as manager, grain president of Pacific Northwest Grain Dayton Chronicle- March 4, 1965 
handling activity has increased from one Dealers Association in 1955. He was a con C. Booker, well .. known Dayton 
million bushels to three ·million bushels member of the board for PNGDA from resident and former justice court judge, 
annually. Assets have grown from 1952 to 1956. as honored Monday, March 1, for his 
$154,296 on April30, 1940, to $2,112,112 Roe served on the board ofthe National 50-year membership in Knights Templar, 
on April 30, 1964, and farmer members Grain.& Feed Dealers Association in 1955- Masonic order. Making the presentation 
have been paid $1 ~million in savings. 56 and was president of the Washington was Bill Gillis of Dayton, accompanied by 

During his service to the cooperative, State Council of Farmer Cooperatives in Wayne Casseday. (ED. NOTE: Wayne 
Roe has seen all but two elevators 1960-1961. He was a trustee of the council participated in the Masonic ceremony at Leo 
constructed. Only the Ronan elevator and from 1956 to 1961. He was also a member Henry's funeral April6, 1998.) 
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Charlotte Smith gave a presentation in 1965 at a Columbia County Grain Grower annual banquet on early Columbia County 
and Dayton's history. The beginning of the speech was published in the 53rd issue of this publication covering 1805 
tiu'ough 1864. 1866 through 1878 were printed in the 54th publication. The presentation included the years, 1805 through 
_1 907. Now, we continue on with more of the year, 1878. 

ill8. Business lots on Main Street sold 
for $50 a foot frontage. Now, j ust think a 
store fifty foot wide wo uld have to pay 
$2500 j ust for the ground it was built on. 

l.1U.2 Terrible wind storm hits Dayton 
and surrounding area. Roofs were 
demolished and cabins and barns destroyed. 
No one was killed but destruction was 
considerable. 

ll1ill The census said 6,9 11 people in 
Columbia. (Don' t forget this includes 
Garfield and Asotin.) Grasshoppers attack 
oat crop ... farmers not to be dismayed. 

Dayton sufTered a $25,000 fire. The 
volunteer fi re department saved the business 
section but lost stables, the restaurant, 
saloons, etc. 

188 1 The first railroad comes to 
Dayton. Now the farmers can ship their 
grain. Garfie ld County breaks away from 
Columbia and forms a county of their own. 

Another big fire, but energetic citizens 
rebuilt immediately. Then the next blow 
hits ... small pox. The epidemic lasted for 
fo ur months. There were 167 cases of the 
disease and 21 deaths. A pest house was 
established. No mail was allowed out of 
Dayton, a curfew group kept citizens off the 
streets ... yellow flags tle'vv everywhere. 

18.81 Terrible hotel fi re and all the 
block was on fi re. The mill fl ume was 
tapped and the water ran down Main Street. 
Holes were dug and bucketfuls of water 
were dashed on the flames. Total loss 
$95,000. Questions as to whether it was 
incendiary or not. 

In 1 882, there was 30 hours of rainfa ll , 
wherein 4.90 inches fe ll. 

.LID Dayton had 17 brick buildings. 
16 were business houses and one was a 
residence. (Several more I ittle fires 
occurred.) Many fie lds in th is year yielded 
40-50 bushels of wheat per acre. Although 
there were 4 months and 8 days of hot, 

scorching weather from the middle of May 
until September 18, there was an abundant 
crop. 

1883-1884 These years were 
memorable by a brutal murder, robbel)', a 
lynching, and a legal hanging. Later, the 
death from frost, hunger and exposure of 
the third party added to the original tragedy. 

1885 Populat ion of county 5906, Uust 
Columbia County as it is now), 47 school 
districts, 44 public school bui ldings. There 
were 2,460,000 bushels of wheat raised this 
year. 82,000 acres in cul tivation. 

l.R.B1 The Courthouse was completed at 
a cost of $38,000. $40,000 was allocated. 
Dayton voted prohibition in, all saloons in 8 
precincts closed their doors. The local law 
was declared unconstitutional, so saloons 
opened. First diplomas were issued from 
high school that year. 

June 24th. Dayton's most disastrous fire 
to date occurs. Drakes' Opera House Fire. 
Stiff wind blew and both sides of Main 
Street were destroyed. Loss $1 12,000. 
After fire, everyone rebu ilt and took a great 
interest in the new Main Street and town. 
New Dayton Hotel cost $30,000. Sewer 
lines were laid in Dayton. 

Ad in March issue The West Shore 
magazine - ·'A man with a little money to 
invest can secure a good home in the 
vicinity of Dayton, and avoid from 5 to I 0 
years of pioneer life, labor and hardship 
wh ich he would be compelled to endure if 
he sought unclaimed land in a new and 
undeve loped section." 

The same publication states that the 
Oregon Rai lway & Navigation Company of 
Columbia Coun ty shipped II 0,000 tons, or 
more than 3 Y:z mill ion bushels of wheat, 
16,000 bushels of barley, 14,000 bushels of 
oats and 50 carloads of hogs, 6 of horses 
and I 0 of cattle from August, I 886 to 
March, 1887. From other points in the 

county, there was enough grain sh ipped to 
nearly double the above totals. For 
comparison, our largest yield in 1959 
showed a total of3,760,000 bushels. 
~ First Columbia County Fair was 

held -October I 0, II, 12, 1888. 
ill.2. It was recorded Walla Wal la 

farmers figured it cost 26 cents a bushel to 
get wheat in warehouse. (Included interest 
on land and machinery.) 

il.2..Q. Dayton Spring Water Company 
fonned ... Another fire loss $1 15,125. Fall 
and winter, Dayton had gang of burglars. 
Vigilantes once again take over. 

U. S. Census states Columbia County 
population, 6,3 79. 
illl March 24, I 892, Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company 
installed a switchboard ... one operator, Mrs. 
Mabel McKinney. There were 8 
subscribers ... includ ing Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Cahill, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin, Dr. 
J. E. VanPatten, Henry Pringle, Wm. 
Chandler Market, Columbia National Bank, 
C. J. Broughton Store, George Townsend 
Hardware Company. 

March 7, The Dm'Jy Nonpareil started 
publishing a paper. F. Sharp was manager. 
On that date wheat was $ 1 .25 Y:z a bushel in 
San Francisco ... Main Street has about as 
fine a coat of mud as we've seen said the 
paper. 

Chinl!se must go. The Mutual Aid Society 
formed by men who took matters in their 
own hands. Some used force with revolvers 
showing when they visited the Chinese. 
SherifT comes to the rescue. There was a 
cty for better schools, 640 pupils enrolled in 
Dayton, 98 pupi ls in I room. 

STORY CONCLUDED IN THE 56 ISSUE 
HARD TIMES HIT • CONTINUOUS 

RAINS AND CHINOOK WINDS 
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What else was going on in 196S when Charlotte was writing her speech?????. 
double Sfim on levee meet part of the standards lor thetr Campmg year term. Holdover dtrectors are Rholley 

Da to 1 Chronicle - January 7, 1965 
long the Touchet river through the 
city, Osberg Constructi on Co. has 
been working doub le shifts to repair 

fl ood damage (from the 1964 Christmas 
flood) and to seal the levee which ruptured 
upstream from the city shops and caused 
fl ooding the west section of the city. 
Workmen ofthe firm placed a total of 136 
loads of rip rap rock Monday of this week 
as the d ike building continued. The Corps 
of Engineers has not announced plans for 
the flood control project at the present time, 
Mayor Woolson said . We do not know 
whether they plan to extend the di ke on the 
east side of the stream where damage was 
heavy to the property of Roy Mears, Joe 
Harting, Don Donahue, Mrs. D. E. Davis 
and Paul Es I ick. 

SECRETARY HONORED 
Da ton Chronicle - January 14. 1965 

Ioyce Johnson rece ived a gift 
certificate for his seven year's service 
as Dayton Chamber of Commerce 

secretary-treasurer during the annual 
meeting-banquet Friday eveni ng, January 8. 
Presentation of the certificate was made by 
Charles Clizer, retiring pres ident. 

Rain on Rainwater Meadow 
Washes Out Scouting Trip 

THIRTY-SEVEN BOYS OF DAYTON TROOP 
332 AND FIVE ADULT LEADERS ATIEMPTED 
TO SPEND A WEEKEND CAMP-OUT AT 
RAINWATER MEADOWS JANUARY 23-24. AS 
THE NAME IMPLIES, THERE WAS WATER AT 
THE MEADOW CAUSED BY RAI N, AND, THIS 
JINX FOR TROOP 332, CAUSED AN EARLY 
RETURN TO THE WARMTH OF HOME. 
D t Chronicle - January 28, 1965 

aking a trip to the Meadows via 
pickups, back packs and fi ve mile 
hike, the boys had a first-hand view 

of the effects of the Christmas week flood of 
1964. They saw changes of the riverbed, 
trees that were uprooted by the raging 
waters and the effect flood water can have 
on roads and countryside. 

Nine Tenderfoot boys hiked the last five 
miles for part of their Second Class hiking 
requi rements; th ree boys backpack all their 
equipment for one and one-half miles to 
f1tlfilltheir First Class hiking and Camping 
requirements, and three boys, using 
improvised packs for carrying their 
equipment, also hiked the last I Y:! mi les to 

merit badge. Becken and Maurice Witt. Kenneth Shelton 
Tenderfoot boys making the hi ke is the retiring president. Mrs. Kenneth 

included: Jay Broughton, Kip Culley, Kim (Lo is) Shelton is pres ident of the women's 
Bond, Torn Schreck, Ron Mortimore, Ryan group replaci ng Mrs. Maurice (Bonn ie) 
Parsons. Mike Bruce, Phil Renfrow and Roy Witt. 
Dav is. The three working for their First During the banquet it was announced the 
Class rank were: David Payne, Dick Behlau 1964 membership was 11 5 adult members 
and Jeff Bruce. The improvised pack were and about 60 junior members. 
carried by Steve Radebaugh , Alfred Suffield Mayor H. N. Woolson reported the extent 
and Steve Agenbroad. of flood damage at the go lf course and 

Arriving at the Meadows at about I 0:30 outl ined measures which are underway on 
a.m. Saturday, the rest of the morning and the levee and immediate area for repair. 
afternoon was spent picking out camp sites Tournament trophies for 1964 presented 
and setting up camp for wet conditions. du ring the evening were as follows: 
The jinx, too much moisture and co ld Women - Eleanor Rogg, Ruth Zumek 
winds, caused the leaders to decide to come Genevia Laughery and Lenora Gammon. 
in early Sunday moming. Junior - Gale Heady and Sherm Thomas 

Camp was wakened and equipment piled Men - Vern Rogg, Bi ll Casteel, Gale 
into trucks and the boys hiked to Camp Heady, Shenn Thomas, George Hill. 
Nancy Lee to await transportation. A TT EN D M AR K ET wEEK 

The only casualty of the trip was 
experienced by Leo Cunningham, who 
found a hole in his gas tank and had to be 
towed back to Dayton by Gene Parsons. 

Other boys making the trip were: Tim 
Delp, Jim Cunningham, Carl McLaren, Neil 
Russell, David White, David Schreck, Doug 
Wcrhan, Bruce Turner, Gary Gibson, Randy 
Boyd, Frank Kenyon. John Kenyon, Benj ie 
Pease, Steve Becken, Robeti Harshman, 
Prescott Harshman, Doug Renfrow, Mickey 
Mellor, Kelly Werhan, Ricky Pugh, Jim Bly 
and Kurt Richter. 

Transportation was provided by George 
Breedlove. Gene Parsons. Richard White, 
Wayne Smith, Leo Cunningham and Owen 
Agenbroad. Adu lts remaining with the boys 
were Scoutmaster Agenbroad, Assistant 
Scoutmaster Robert R. Weber. Camping 
Chairman George Breedlove and troop 
committeemen Leo Cunningham and Tod 
Davis. 

Ktn Crossltr Lt ads Club 
New Officer Slate Elected at Meeting 

D t 1 Chronicle - January 25. 1965 
enneth Cressler, Dayton city clerk, 
was elected president of Touchet 
Valley Golf Club· for 1965 during 

the annual meeting held Sunday evening, 
January 24, at Bernard 's Restaurant. 

r: our board of director members elected 
nrc: Russ Rogers. Cecil Sharpe and Roy 
Reed, two year terms; and Ellis Heady, one 

Da t Chronicle - January 25, 1965 
rs. Ned Porter and Mrs. Harvey 
Frye of Melinda's left last Saturday 
for Seattle to attend market week. 

They wi ll retum home tomorrow. 
Pearl Blachly is in charge of the 
during their absence. 

D n Chronicle - February 25, I 965 

Mrs. 
store 

agle Scout Steven Dingle of Dayton 
met Governor Daniel J. Evans in 
Olympia February 9 during 

observance of Boy Scout Week. Scout 
Dingle, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dingle 
Jr.. represented Scouts of the Blue 
Mountain Council and was one of ten 
chosen from the state to meet the Governor. 

NEWEST PILOTS 
Da t Chronicle - October 7, 1965 

rs. Hubert (Evelyn) Donohue and 
Mrs. Chuck (Dotty) Mead have 
j oined the av iation fratern ity in 

Columbia county by mak ing their first solo 
nights as student flyers. Mrs. Mead made 
her so lo fli ght September 30 and Mrs. 
Donohue soloed October I, both at Walla 
Walla. They received trophies from Cessna 
marking the even t. The two women have 
been flying Cessna 172 airplanes since they 
started lessons July 3 I . 

PM Cloyce Johnson Submits 
Resignation- Story next issue 
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A MARVELOUS HISTORY STORY OF DAYTON ENDS WITH THIS ISSUE 

Thank you, 
Charlotte Smith 

How fortunate for Daytonites 
that Charlotte Smith compiled 
a speech in 1965 on "Dayton's 
Early History." Charlotte 
presented the speech to the 
Columbia County Grain 
Growers Annual Banquet in 
1965. The story began in the 
53rd issue of this publication. 
The years, 1805 through 1892, 
have been covered. Now, for 
the conclusion of the speech. 

1893 HARD TIMES AND 
DEPRESSION HIT DAYTON AND THE 
COUNTY. Business reverses strike 
Dayton. Farms go under mortgages ... .In 
October 21, I 893, the paper, "The 
Chronic le," stated, .. It is safe to estimate 
that fu lly 2/3 of th is county is under 
mortgage. Wheat is 32 cents a bushe l. 
Paper also states there are 2,000,000 
(mi ll ion) bushels to be disposed of. Land 
values become correspondingly depressed. 
Lands were sel ling for $ 12-1 5 per acre, 
when three years before they had been $30-
45 per acre. 

ll2.1. (Taken from the I I istorv of 
Southeastern Washington, page 336, 
Columbia County. 

.. The year I 894 opened '"ith an 
unwelcome visitation of floods. Continuous 
rains and Chinook winds during the early 
part of January rapid ly melted the snow in 
the mountains: the Touchet River rose to a 
greater height than at any time previous 
with in ten years. The Patit was out of its 
banks; the track of the "Hunt" road became 
a veritable flume for a distance of half a 
mile, flooding Commercial street 
completely. On the Touchet the railroad 
bridge came perilously ncar going out. The 
entire bridge at "Abe's Place" was carried 
away, the apron of the Gibson bridge was 
washed away. The bridge itse lf was only 

providentially saved by the creek tumbl ing 
over its banks and taking the road for its 
new course. Residents of the two forks of 
the Touchet were completely cut off from 
co mmun ication with the city of Dayton. It 
was conservatively estimated that it >vould 
cost Columbia County in the neighborhood 
of $6.000 to repair roads and bridges 
damaged by snow sli des and high water ... '' 

1898 WAR*******THE SPANISI! 
AMERICAN WAR. Columbia County 
sends her boys to war. There was a big 
send-off and a Grand Reception on their 
return at the close of the war. Columbia 
County once again turns its attention to 
agriculture. 

1903 Dayton. itself, had a popu lation of 
2, 745. Ed. Note: Popu lation now 2540. 

1904 Dayton voted to do away with the 
old Territorial Charter under wh ich it 
existed for many years and begins 
government under the state laws. However, 
not without dissention, the vote was a 
majority by only ONE VOTE in the final 
outcome. 

I 906 Columbia County produced 
I ,250,000 bushels wheat, 1,000,000 bushels 
barley, 300,000 bushels oats. 

1907 A review of the Resources and 
Industries of Washington, page I 06, sa id, 
"Columbia County yields 20 to 40 bushels 
per acre. In past 20 years have lost none of 
their capacity for production." 

In conclusion, I've (Charlotte Smith) tried 
by historical facts to show the similarity of 
our problems today to those of the past here 
in our county - floods, school problems, the 
price of wheat, Main street fi res, the price of 
land, depress ion, yes, even racial 
discrimination, are all familiar to us and our 
ancestors. May we, as residents, of this 
great county, accept the challenges put lo1ih 
in the future as our ancestors so admirably 
did in the past. 

MORE ARTICLES ABOUT 

1965 

i Earthmoving Projects 
D~velop Athletic Fields 

Volunteers, Equipment 
Work Over Weekend 

Day ton Chronicle - March 11, 1965 mites or two athletic field developments 
along the Touchet river in Dayton were 
"beehives of activity" over the weekend 

as men and equipment joined forces to prepare 
the ground. 

One area is the new athletic stadium site for 
Dayton I ligh School. This field lies along South 
Cottonwood street just south of the city shop 
building. 

This field now looks like a massive gopher 
home as mounds of dirt are scattered 
cvel)whcrc on the field. Carl Rowe Jr., and his 
equipment have placed an estimated 1600 cubic 
yards or earth on this field. 

This field will be levelecl , and sod from the 
present football field will be transferred to form 
the new stadium area. Bleachers, locker rooms 
and other facil ities are to be constructed under 
the high school building program. 

The other field development lies along 
Cameron street on property leased by Scott 
Lumber Co. 

This area was leveled over the weekend to 
provide space for several baseball fields which 
will be in add ition to fields planned under the 
high school project. 

Volunteer \VOrkers and donated equipment 
spent the weekend moving dirt and shaping the 
area. 

Bu lldoLcrs were provided by Osberg 
Construction Co., Darin Heady and city of 
Dayton. Del Friedline, PP&L manager, 
revealed his abil ity running a doLer and piloted 
one of the big rigs. Darin !!cady of Dayton was 
at the controls of the dozer he donated for the 
work. The city dozer was operated by Guy 
Spalinger. 

The city of Dayton grader was operated under 
the guiding hands of veteran Earl Winnet. 
Trucks were donated by Green Giant Co. and 
Roy Eslick and the tractor-loader was provided 
by LHW Equipment, Inc. 

A. P. "Monty" Montgomery was coordinator 
for th is field project with assistance from Coach 
Bernard Averill and Harold Russell. 
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CLOYCE JOHNSON COMPLETES POSTAL 

CAREER OF 40 YEARS 
La~t Sta~P Mail, Only Airmail Flight HC'mr.rnhered hy P..\J. 

D;wton Chronicle - Non:mber I I, 1965 

[!]he last .st.:tge coach mail delivery into Dayton and the first airmail serv1ce out 
of the community arc highlights of the 40 Y: year career with the U. S Post 
Office which will come to a close November 26 when Postmaster Cloyce G. 

Johnson steps into retirement. 
Johnson, \\ho was named Da) ton postmaster July 9. 1953. began his postal career 

in Dayton on May 16, I 925, as n clerk. During the past 40 11:! years, he has worked in 
every capacity at the loca l onice including janitor, clerk. rurn l and city carrier, 
assistant postmaster and postmaster. 

lie has served as postmaster for the longest period of time of any Dayton 
postmaster and is the only local postal official to be promoted from clerk to 
posnnaster. Johnson spent the majority of his career at the fom1er post omce building 
at 163 E. Main. (Now newest section of Dingle' s) This building \\~IS in use for 61 
years. from 1903 unti l the new federa l building and post office was placed in service 
in Ma), 1964. 

Before being named posnnaster in 1953. he worked under live tom1er postmasters. 
They were: Walter L. Cadman. Clyde Weatherford. :Vtan in Elwell. Clifton McCauley 
and W. A. Jording. 
STAGE COACH AND AIRMAIL 

Reminiscing about events of his career, Johnson remembered that he had worked 
the last stage coach mail del ivered to Dayton nnd lirst airmail delivery out of the 
community. 

The stage coach delivery took place about July, 1927, when a four-horse team and 
stage coach followed the fom1cr stage route from Spokane to Pasco. Driver for this 
last delivery was an old-time stage driver, Feliz Warren. Mail was can·ied in old 
leather pouches. Postmaster Johnson said he was on duty on the Sunday the coach 
arrived in Dayton and hnd the privilege of work in!: th is final stage coach deliver) . 

The ainnail delivery out of the city took place ten years later. in 1937. 
A program was initiated over the country to have small planes land in smaller 

communities and pick up ainnail pouches. The lirst and only airmail delivery out of 
Dayton occurred when I lcmmn Martin new a small plane out of a lield on Broughton 
property to Walla Walla. 

As the plan had not received full approval. a post oflice employee had to 
accompany the mail pouch. Johnson accompanied Martin on the flight to Walla 
Walla. The postmaster remembered that the field was a bit muddy and Martin had 
some trouble taking off. "It seemed that we cleared poles and lines on the Pat it just 
by inches," Johnson said. 
SERVICE OVE R YEARS 

When Johnson joined the postal department, two trains were bringing mai l into 
Dayton daily at II a.m. and 1· 15 p.m. In 1926, the lir$1 swr route for first class mai l 
on ly to Walla Wa lla wns established . 

1927 saw city delivery started with two regular carriers. Roy Cadman and Clark 
Dorr, who have both retired. Air mail service was also established in Pasco this year. 

Elimination of train mail came about 1935 along with the start of the present 
procedure for mai l handling. Before this time. rt1ral mail delivery was always one day 
behind but the plan of today's - mail - today was set up this year. 

The highway post office system using mail clerks in large highway vans started 
in the mid-1950's. This plan lasted about two years nnd was r~·pl:lced hy the present 
star route system out of Pasco 
BETTER MAIL D ELIVERY 

l lighway delivery of mail has improved mail se~>~ice. Postmnstcr Johnson pointed 
out. Most mail moves on the roads now between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. to give, basically, 
one day service over most of the state. 

During Johnson's career with the Dayton office, the local post oflice has 
maintained a second class rating except for one year. This took place in 1934-35 
when the office dropped to third class standing. Opening of the Blue Mountain 
Cannery, predecessor of the Green Giant Company. brought the otnce ha· k to second 

class rank. 
Postmaster Johnson remarked that gross receipts in the 

Dayton office in 1925, when he lirst went to work, were 
about $8000. Gross receipts in 1964 were $52.000. In this 
period hnndling of individual pieces of mail has jumped 
from about ..JO,OOO to 260,000 annually. 
THANKS TO COMMUNITY 

Postmaster Johnson expressed his sincere thanks to the 
people of the community and Columbia county for making 
his job pleasant and enjoyable O\ er the years. 

Johnson is a native of Wush ington and nearly a native 
of Dayton. Born in Klickitat county ncar the town of 
Cleveland, which has now vanished, he carne to Dayton at 
the age of four years with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. 
·'Jack" Johnson . Before jo ining the postal department, he 
was employed locally in fl1m1 work. 
ACTIVE CIVIC CAREER 

Over the years. Johnson has been an active civic 
worker. l lc is most proud of his work as secretary of the 
Touchet Valley Irrigation District during its early 
organizational years. He served as secretar;. -treasurer of the 
Dayton Chamber of Commerce for seven years and as 
president of the Chamber for I VI years. 

Johnson h<L~ been a member of the City Planning 
Commission since its fonnntion and has se~>~ed as vice 
chairman and chairman. lie is a member of Selective 
Service 13oard No. 27 at Walla Walla. I le was a member of 
the team which produced the Commun ity Survey in 1954. 

For over 35 years he played in dance bands in the area. 
lie started out with the guitnr and banjo and then took over 
the piano. 

He and the fom1er Lol:l Engelson were married May 9, 
1926. Walla Walla. Their daughter is Mrs. Jack (Nadine) 
Dieringer and they have two grandsons, Kip and Kent 
Dieringer. 

Johnson, who is an ardent lisherman. reported that he 
and his wife plan to travel and iish afler his retirement. 
They arc planning a short trip in early December and arc 
awaiting delivery or <I new pickup truck for their camper 
unit. 

Ed. Note: Dad passed away December 22. 1990. He 
and Mother traveled 40 of the 48 states mostly in the 
camper. Dad always though t he lived in the best of times
he saw the Indians on horseback and saw the landing on the 
moon via TV. 

Giant Awards Contract For New Ag 
Repair Shop-Glenn Magill Wins Contract 
D:1vton ChroniCle- April I. 1965 

new agricultural maintenance repair shop for Green 
Giant Company will be erected on the fi rm's shop 
propeny on Patit road by Glenn Magill. Dayton 

contractor. The I 1,000 square foot structure will be large 
enough to pem1it simultaneous repair of as many as 14 large 
equipment units such as pea combines and trucks. In 
addition to the repair areas, the building wi ll house a 
stockroom and related ollices including a radio room for the 
dispatchers. 

The new building will be of steel frame, concrete block 
walls and metal roof. Approximately 28 employees will 
work in the building. Ed. Note: Building now owned by REA. 
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We Do Like To Go Back To Our 
"G R " rass oots 

This NEWSLETTER started being 

published in June of 1993. Reporting of 

Class Reunions began in the July issue. 

Since that issue and including this one, 

43 classes have had reunions with some 

classes having more than one reunion 
during the time-period. From 1941 

through 1988, the only years not 

reported in the NEWSLETTER are 
1950, 1960, 1966, 1979 and 1981. This 
does not mean that these years did not 

have reunions in years prior to the 

NEWSLETTER. Statistics show "We do 

like to go back to our Grass Roots." 

Only 1958, 1978 and 1988 Class 

reunions will be reported in this issue. 
Other years also getting together are 

1941' 1943, 1953, 1956, 1963, 1968 

CLASSMATES OF 1978 1958 
Brian Admas, Dennis Attebery, Keith Testimonial Dinner Held 
Belanger, Peggy Burnette, Herlindo 
Benavides, Patty Jo Berdar, Michael Black, For Dingle 
Marla Jean Boggs, Linda Bosley, Lori Retiring City Dad Honored for 
Brewington, Mario Castaneda, Daniel Record of 24 Years Service 
Chapman, Lynn Cheever, Keith Croft, Dayton Chronicle- May 29, 1958 
Barry Darby, Phuong Davis, Ronda Davis, testimoniaL dinner honoring W. B. 
Scott Davis, Rosanne Delp, Freborn Eaton, ... ~ingle, Sr., retiring senior councilman 
Kathy Fletcher, Monte Fulbright, Bryan .IAf.or the city of Dayton, was held Tuesday 
Goodrich, Ronald Grove, Jay Hanger, evening, May 27, at Dorsey's banquet 
Curtis Hatfield, Jeffrey Heinrich, William room. 
H~rerra, Carlysle Holmes, Cathleen Dingle, who will retire from active 
Howard, Donna Kenyon, Catherine Loftus, participation in city government after the first 
Rodrigo Lopez, Walter McRoberts, Lynette council session in June, has a record of over 24 

years service to the city as a councilman. 
Maxwell, Richard Maxwell, Lori 
Mollenhauer, Kenneth Nettleton, Henry Began in 1923 

Dingle was first elected as a councilman at 
Suchodolski, Brian Palmer, Holly Patrick, large. He took office for the first time on 
Stephen Pittman, J\mmy Puckett, William January 2, 1923. On September 7, 1926, his 
Reynolds, Sherry Roff, Bradley Rose, Jim civic career was interrupted when he was 
Savage, Johnny Smith, Kim Stockton, disqualified by reason of having moved from the 
Wayne Tate, William Tate, Deborah Walter, ward he was elected from. 
Ronald Walters, Lori Wessels, Russell Dingle returned to public service on October 

and 1973 and have been reported in White. 5, 1937, when he was appointed to a council 
previous NEWSLETTERS. CLASSMATES OF 1988 seat from ward three. He has continued to serve 

CLASSMATES OF 958 
in that capacity continuously for the past 20 

I Dennis Barnett, Michael Barton, Jody Bath, years. 
Larry Akre, Charles Alcorn, James Angell, Stacy Beckman, Bredna Bell, Rhonda During his career he was elected to a council 
David Archer, Betty Blevens, Ronald Black, Kristine Bramhall, Paula Brown, chair six times. During his period of service he 
Campbell, Darrell Chapman, Patricia Kim Crothers, Angel DeAbreu, Daniel has held the posts of acting mayor and mayor 
Cowan, Lee £?udley, John Eaton, Kenneth DeLaRosa, Jay Groom, John Hagfeldt, pro-tem. 
Field, Margaret Gerken, Frederick Geist, Andy Hawks, Jim Hemper, Marchand 
Margaret Gilbreath, Gary Gottschalk, Jerry Hendrickson, Nathan Holmberg, David 
Hatfield, Jack Keen, Anne Keith, Sharon Klingenstein, Connie Krouse, Tim Laib, 
Knight, Otto Krouse, Terry Laughery, Traci Laib, Toni Luce, Greg Lupfer, 
David Lindsey, Myrna Long, James Michelle Martin, Craig Moore, Teresa 
Mackin, Shirley Mathes, Sherman Maynard, Nagle, Keith Nealey, Jamie Newby, Trevor 
Thomas McCauley, Rosemary McConnell, O'Shana, Abbey Owen, Kim Reid, Chad 
Kathleen Miller, Leroy Trenton Neal, Patsy Skidmore, Chris Smith, Randy Smith, Chez 
Owens, Nila Pounds, Ilene Powers, Evelyn Snider, George Spalinger, Katrina Startin, 
Randolph, Carol Rider, Earl Roy, Lonna Kristina Thomas, Tami Watkins, Mark 
Jean Savage, Richard Smith, Harold Snider, Williams, Danny Witt. 
Bernadine Thompson, Milton Ulstad, *NOTE: Names were taken from a 
Barbara Warner, Betty Ann Warner, Elva graduating picture in the newspaper and 
Whybark. may not include all students of 1988. 

1958 COUNT LISTS 3067 IN CI1Y LET'S GO BACK INTO TIME AND 
The last official count in 1956 LOOK AT WHAT WAS 

listed Dayton a population of 2995. HAPPENING IN 
The 1950 census showed 2979. 1958, 1978 AND 1988 

Officials Attend 
Among those attending the testimonial dinner 

were: Mayors-Bill Rennewanz, Troy S. Criss 
and H. H. Wellsandt; Councilmen-C. J. 
Broughton, Irl Vogel, Frank Thompson, 
Maurice Roe, C. A. Winnett, R. E. McGee, Holt 
Boone, William Casteel, J. W. Westphal, Joe 
McQuary, James A. Broughton, Gail Griffen, 
Robert Lathrop, Wallace Payne, Hugh Jackson, 
George Hill, Dorsey Martin and Fred Schreck. 

City attorneys-John L. WalJace; city clerks
W. J. Bowman and Kenneth Crossler; Chief of 
Police-A. P. Anderson; treasurer-Dean Wallace; 
police judge-Leon C. Booker and newspaper 
editor-Hugh O'Neil. 

During his 24 year span of service, Dingle has 
served with eight mayors. They are: Jim 
Edwards, Elmer Dunlap, Bill Rennewanz, Gus 
Hansen, C. T. Laidlaw, Willis Wilson, Troy 
Criss and H. H. Wellsandt. 
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Bank to Modernize 
Bank Building 

2nd Floor To Be Razed In Project 
Dayton Chronicle- June 19, 1958 

n extensive remodeling program will 
begin immediately on the building 

ousing the Dayton Branch, Seattle
First National bank, Manager Douglas 
Johnston announced today. 

The entire second floor of the building, 
above the bank and Gary's Variety, will be 
removed in the modernization project. The 
exterior of the building will be faced with 
Roman brick and the interior of the bank 
building will be extensively modernized. 

Seattle First National bank began business 
in Dayton in December, 1946, after 
absorbing the Columbia National bank, 
founded in 1882. (North First & Main) 

The present bank building was 
constructed in I 882 and was last remodeled 
in 1925. 
NOTE: State Farm Insurance now located in 
the former bank building and Croft's 
Flowers now located in Gary's Variety. 

1978 
Baseball streak continues 

Dayton Chronicle - May 4, 1978 
e Dayton High School Baseball team 

added two more wins to its now s ix 
game winning streak, by tromping 

Columbia-Burbank in a doubleheader 
Saturday afternoon. 

In the first of two, pitcher Dan Hoon, 
struck II batters out giving up only three 
hits to aid in the 5-1 victory. 

The game went down to the wire with a I
I tie in the seventh, then senior Steve 
Pittman tapped in a two-run single, giving 
Dayton the break it needed to bring in still 
two more runners. 

Rocky Lopez took up the lead in the 
second game, and as pitcher he threw a 
perfect no-hitter striking out nine batters. 

Coach Jim Clem said, "Lopez was at his 
best. His control was very good and the 
team played good defense behind him. It 
was a pleasure to watch him work." 

Clem also singled out Eric Holmberg 
because of his four hits during the 
afternoon 's action. The Bulldogs rapped 
out four hits in the first game and eleven in 
the second. 

"Everyone pitched in. They were playing 
real good ball. Everyone was hitting." 

Indeed. The Bulldogs blasted out 14 hits. 
Getting two or more were Dan Hoon, Brian 
Harting, Aaron Bennett, Eric Holmberg, 
Bud Herrera and John Delp. 

"I'm pleased with the way the team's 
playing. They're on top." Clem added. 

Graduate gets 
giant award 
Dayton Chronicle- June I, 1978 

ori Mollenhauer, Dayton, has been 

Lchosen to receive one of Green Giant's 
1977 Scholarship Awards. 

Children of regular and seasonal 
employees of Green Giant and its 
subsidiaries as well as children of contract 
growers for the 1977 and 1978 crop were 
eligible to apply. The awards, ranging from 
$250 to $1500 can be used at the accredited 
college, university or vocational-technical 
school of the awardee's choice. 

Courthouse renovation nearer 
to realization 

Dayton Chronicle- April 6, 1988 

C
ourthouse restoration is on its way. 
According to Bill Graham, president 
of the Courthouse Restoration Fund, 

the Washington State Legislature recently 
appropriated money for the courthouse 
restoration. Only occasionally does the 
legislature fund building projects outside 
their usual capital building maintenance and 
operations. 

The bill, called House Bill #1455, was 
sponsored by Senator "Pat'' Paterson in the 
Senate. 

Among the money-rais ing projects under 
consideration, are the engraved paving 
bricks, which will line the sidewalk. 

Graham noted that the brick campaign 
will begin soon. At a cost to the supporter 
of $30, one name can be engraved on each 
brick. Two thirds of the price will go 
toward courthouse restoration and the other 
third to pay for the brick and its installation. 

The courthouse renovations are scheduled 

to egm t11s summer. or w1 commence 
with rebuilding the courthouse foundation. 
1t was discovered several years ago that the 
foundation had been steadily disintegrating. 
The new bond beam work should solve the 
problem. 

Jln StJRE '1'0 'I'OtJU TOE 

CounToousn. IT 1s BEAU'I'IFUL. 

PORT CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 
TAKING SHAPE 

Dayton ChronjcJe- April20, 1988 

B
uilding construction, the result of 
months of dreaming, planning and 
background work, has risen with 

surprising speed on the Port of Columbia's 
western lots in the Rockhill [ndustrial 
development. Although the buildings will 
be new, the future occupants are all 
established local operations. 

Two structures are taking shape and site 
preparation is complete for a third. The 
deep, smooth lot at the west end of the 
development is earmarked for the 
Caterpillar parts and repair business owned 
by Dan Culley, which has been located on 
Route 3 in the county. 

To the east, separated by a currently 
undeveloped lot, walls are rising and a floor 
taking shape on the building that Jim 
Cornaggia intends to move his business 
concern into. Cornaggia has been operating 
at 440 E. Main. 

To the east, in close proximity to the 
future home of Cornaggia's, the Port of 
Columbia is preparing their new office 
complex, hav ing leased their current facility 
at 120 South First to Columbia County 
Services for a counseling center. 

The Port's new building will include 
enough room to rent office space to 
additional occupants. 

The Port has added several men to its 
payroll during the construction process, 
having hired Jim Korsberg and Bob Yost to 
help with work on the buildings. 

Lot preparation for the buildings under 
construction yielded a tremendous amount 
of fill dirt, which was transferred to the 
uneven surfaces of the low three lots, to 
improve their suitability for future 
development, Turner reported at the Port of 
Columbia's regular Tuesday night meeting, 
April 12th. 

Everyone Enjoy Depot Days 
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The Shoe Box is 13" X 7 1/4" X 4 lf2" 
I received a call, the firs·t of ·the year, frmn John Munroe, now living in Bellingha11.1, Washington. l-Ie asl~ed n1e if I would 

like to have a shoe box full of newspaper clippings f-rom about i 942 ·to 1950, written by or about World War II Daytonite 
service people in The Chronicle-Dispatch. I said, ''Yes." 

i:ci:c~tl:***** 
HERE'S THE STORY! 

ELLIOT MUNROE, JOHN'S BROTHER, 

KNEW ABOUT THE SHOE BOX. 
THROUGH TELEPHONE CALLS AND 

CHANNELING THE BOX FROM ONE 

PERSON TO ANOTHER, I RECEIVED THE 

SHOE BOX ONLY TO EXCLAIM, "OHI 
MY," UPON OPENING IT. I WAS OVER

WHELMED BY THE VOLUME OF THE 

CONTENTS AS JOHN SAID I WOULD BE. 

THE SHOE BOX IS STUFFED FULL 

OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED INOIVIDL)AL 

CLIPPINGS , AND WHEN A STORY WAS 

CONTINUED IN ANOTHER PART OF THE 

NEWSPAPER, MAYBE THE PIECES ARE 

PAPER-CLIPPED TOGETHER, MAYBE THEY 

ARE TIED TOGETHER WITH STRING OR 
MAYBE NOT. DATES WERE PUT ON THE 

BACK OF SOME OF THE CLIPPINGS. 

ELLIOT READ ALL THE CLIPPINGS. I HAVE 

NO IDEA HOW LONG IT TOOK HIM NOR WILL I 
EVEN GUESS HOW LONG. .JOHN READ ABOUT 

I 00 OF" THEM, AND I 00 NOT BEUEVE THAT 

WOULD HAVE PUT A "DENT" INTO THE CONTENTS. 

******~* 
LOIS STEARNS BOYLE, OWNER OF THE SHOE BOX 

Lois Stearns Boyle lived on the 
South Touchet River, a few miles out of 
Dayton, in her very early years. 
Reaching school age, she went to 
school in a log cabin. During her 
childhood the family moved to Dayton, 
and she graduated from Dayton High 
School in 1933. At the time Elliot 
visited Lois, she was in a retirement 
home in Ballad, WA. 

If my calculations are correct, she was 
about 26 years old when she started 
collecting the clippings. 

********* 
My feeling is that we Daytonites are so 

fortunate that Lois collected the articles and 
shared them with us. ThAnb, Lois! 

********* 
THE REMAINING PORTION OF THE NEWSLETTER 

WILL BE THOSE ARTICLES FROM THE 
SHOEBOX 
1941-1950 

********* 
11/48 HOME FROM VIENNA. Wm. N. Hughes arrived home the frrst of the week from 
Vienna, Austria, called home by the death of his mother, Mrs. W. G. Hughes. Bill has 
been in Austria a couple of years attached to the Allied Commission, Austria. 

"Were it not for the Marshall plan," Bill thinks, "all Europe would now be under Soviet 
control. This statement Bill made in telling about conditions in Austria He says much 
improvement has been made in the past two years. In 1946 the diet of the Austrians called 
for 1250 calories a day; today they get 2100 - "not too much," Bill said, "but enough to 
get along and certainly an improvement." 

When he first went to Austria, Bill said they never knew when they got up in the 
morning which of the Big Three they were going to be short. The Big Three he named as 
Gas, Light and Water. They never had all three at the same time in those first days. But 
now they are fairly reliable, Bill says. He also said Austria was making the most out of 
the aid the Marshall plan is giving them. 

He has a 30-day leave but doesn't think he will take advantage of the fuJI time. Says 
they are very shorthanded and that he should be back. 
5/43 SEES SOLDIERS WALLOW IN MUD John Bender, who is a merchant marine, 
arrived in town the other day and seemed to be enjoying his visit with home folks. He 
had just recently returned from a cruise to the New Hebrides, where he had sailed on a 
vessel taking supplies to the American forces. The trip one way takes about 23 days, and 
on this trip they touched no other ports. John says 23 days out there on that water without 
seeing anything but water, is a long time. At his destination, he said he found a wonderful 
bunch of American boys, and according to his story, they were hungry for fresh meat. 
They had been out there about a year, but there were no facilities for keeping fresh meet 
~d the boys were keen to get on work "details" to help unload the ship so they could eat 
fresh meat. Although while John was at that port they started building houses for the 
soldiers, until then they had lived in tents and could never tell when a stream of water 
would come romping through their tents. 

John says it rains about 15 times a day - and really rains. He told about going to movie 
shows and sitting out in the wide open spaces, rain would suddenly, and with tropical 
forces, descend upon them. But it doesn't matter much, says John. If you aren't wet from 
the rain, you're wet with sweat. For three months, says John, he wore no clothes but 
shorts, socks and shoes. 

He feels sorry for the army fellows who are stuck on that island, for, he says, everything 
they do, every where they go they're in mud; mud and still more mud. Not only were 

I 

these boys without fresh supplies which required refrigeration which they didn't have, but 
they were out of other little items, a specific one being stationery. John said the seamen 
gave them all the stationery they had with them. (Continued on a another piece of paper 
somewhere in the SHOE BOX.) 
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10/47 DICK POOLE IN MILITARY we aren't allowed to take off our coats and 9/45 JACK DORR SEES SIGHTS IN JAPAN
BAND Kyushu, Jap, - Pfc. Richard Poole, hats while we eat furiously for 20 minutes - Tokyo The ship I am on (Tucson) is attached to 
grandson of Mrs. A. J. Knight, Dayton, is and then it's "Okay, seamen, let's go. Push Admiral Halsey's 3rd fleet and maybe you don't 
now serving with the band detachment, and in your seats." (It never varies.) think we weren't running around for awhile. 
assigned to regimental headquarters This is our cue to grab our tray, napkins, From July lOth up until the final surrender 
company of the 34th Infantry regiment, a empty milk cartons and make for the papers were signed, we raced up and down the 

Japanese coast like hound dogs after a bunch of 
unit of the 24th Infantry Division which is scullery where we deposit each article in its rabbits. 
now occupying the entire island ofKyushu, place. While the papers were being signed on the 
in Japan. By this time you're out in the hall and USS Missouri, we were guarding the entrance to 

Camp Mower, the new name of the 34th take one quick look at the front of your coat the bay, with a squadron of destroyers and 
Infantry's home, is located approximately and cuffs and you know why they call it a carriers . .The job of an anti-aircraft cruiserlike 
six miles northwest of the port city of "mess" hall. the Tucson is to protect the carriers, so we stay 
Sasebo, which during the war was a very Then we make for the door and start with them practically all the time. 
important Japanese naval base. pulling our Havelocks under our chins to On the· 4th of September, three days after V -J 

Pfc. Poole enlisted in the army in keep out the nasty snow. You should see day, we steamed into the bay and dropped the 
September, 1946, at Dayton, received what I look like in mine- Havelock, I mean. hook. That was quite a day for.us, seeing the 
stateside basic training at Fort Bragg, North Just a couple of pink cheeks and a pair of Japanese homeland for the first time. 
Carolina. He arrived in Japan in January to eyes staring out of the cruel world. It's Oghn thte IOtthtofSeptehmber 1 wl~bs very luTchky 
. . . . enou o ge o go as ore on 1 erty. at 
JOin the 34th Infantry m southern Japan. really chilly here and to add to t?e liberty party was the first liberty in Japan and 
1946? VISITS SON ARCTIC BOUND atmosphere they have placed a huge City the ships could send just so many men. 1 was 
Stanley Schirmer made a dash to Spokane reservoir on the port side of the campus so one of a hundred and fifty from my ship. 
the last of the week to see his son, Sgt. Bill the wind can whip over it and air condition The city that was the site for our liberty party 
Schirmer, who had a few hours leave in the place. was Yokesuka. A city about the size of Walla 
Spokane before flying on to his new station It's really rugged and if I every survive Walla and just three miles north of Yokohama 
with the anny. boot camp, maybe I'll make a dry land and six miles northeast of Tokyo. You see, 

Two hundred of Bill's group at Tucson, sailor yet. I think I'll get to go to yeoman's Yokesuka is the manufacturing part for Tokyo 
Arizona, had volunteered for service in the school in Oklahoma next or else and Yokohama. 
Arctic circle for an indefinite time. After storekeeper's school at someplace in Before we left the ship we were tipped off 

G · N t k d · fi t J"b and told that if we were going to do any trading 
completing weeks of training to prepare eorgla. ex wee :en. IS my Irs I e~. with the people, that it would be wise to take 
them for their new duty and drawing Evelyn (Gene Jones Wife) and I are gomg extra cigarettes and some cand b 1 

h M I
. y ars a ong. 

equipment for the new field, the 200 took to t e etropo Jtan opera on Saturday Well, we all loaded up with cigarettes and candy 
off in two planes. afternoon. Think we'll go out to West Point and hit the beach. 

The stop at Spokane was just a routine on Sunday. The people lived mostly in caves dug in the 
stop en route. Stanley says he wasn't told 12/44 LEAVES BETWEEN SUNS TO hillside around the city and on the sea shore. 
just where they were going, what they MEET HUSBAND There was no time for You see the place is built around a hill that 
would do when they got there or how long farewell parties when Mrs. Wesley Calkins lo?ks much like ~he .Old Rock Hill over by the 
they would remain. But the kids were all suddenly decided to "spend the winter'' in mill. The only districts that were left standing 
hopped up for the new experience. Florida At 5:40p.m. Tuesday she received :ere th~ theatr~d bu;;~in;sd abnd the business 
1/45 VIRGINIA JONES GILMORE a cablegram from her husband who was en b~~~~~gs.ou cou te It a een under heavy 

LETTER, written to a friend in Dayton. route fro~ Italy to the United States. The Now when the people started coming out of 
Bronx, NY Gee, you should be here for our message mstructed her to meet Wesley at their holes, that is where the candy and 
calisthenics class. Every time we do the Orlando, Florida, and man, we're tellin' you cigarettes started to go, but fast. 
"flip flop" or "the stretch and bounce" or there was no delay on her pa1t. Eye We traded our things off mostly for Japanese 
the "jumping jack." I think of you. I'm witnesses tell us she just about tore Main money, which is very difficult to catch on to. 
beginning to wonder whether I'm in training Street apart getting ready cash and traveler When we ran out of cigarettes and candy we 
to become a wave or a human dustmop. checks and doing the other hundred and one had enough money to buy a few things so we 

And the cafeteria - which the navy so things necessary for such a trip. Mr. and started picking up a few souvenirs. 
indelicately terms the chow line. You start Mrs. Don Rogers were contacted and they 1 had th~ good fortune of getting to visit a 
at one end of the line with a "Knock it off agreed to get her to Pendleton, where she coupl~ shrmes that these people over. here 

. . . worshtp. Now you have never seen anythmg so 
there, seaman," from aM. P. From thence caught the m1dmght tram for Orlando. Mrs. beauti"ful•"n all 0 I"&'; t"JI t · "d . . . . y ur Iae 1 you s ep ms1 e one 
the napkin, then the silver ("silver.," she Rogers says that Mrs. Calkms will arnve m of the shrines. 
says!) all nicely engraved; then a tray, soup Orlando Monday morning. Continued on Page 9 
bowl, "handleless" cup- in that order, and Wesley, who is now a captain in the Whe h · p 9? 

tL th ~ d d d" anny sJ·gnaJ corps attached to the aJ·r corps, re or w ere 18 age · uen e lOO comes escen tng U\)On you 
and you·re on your way to the mess hall- went into Africn with the invading forces. )lonE NEX'r ISSIJJ~. 
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OVERWHELMED, DisHEVELED, 1\DXED·UP, Al\tAZED NADINE 
BECAUSE OF THE SHOE·BOX 

Did you know a shoe box that measures 13" x 7 1/4" x 4 ~~~holds a man's size 12 shoe. Take the shoes out, fill the box with newspaper clippings 
from 1942~ 1950 about service people or letters written by service. people and you have a. box full of hundreds and hundreds of stories beyond 
anyone's comprehension. If all the articles were compiled into a book, what a story they would tell about the "war years" as seen through the "eyes 
of those who were there" and not written in history books. Many of Priscilla Bauers Harting, Larry Flanagan and Jim Thompson's letters to their 
parents were printed in the C.D. Ruth Winder Vincent, a local girl graduating from Dayton High School in 1933, who was in Gennany with her 
husband, a captain in'the army, wrote an extremely long letter that was published in seven episodes in the C.D. in '47 & ·,48 about their travels. 

During the five years I have published this newsletter when I have researche(l the 40's in the newspapers, I have. always been amazed how many 
letters were printed in the newspapers, either submitted by someone who received a letter from a serviceman or servicewoman or actually written 
to the C-D. This was great • Daytonites could keep in touch with their people serving in the armed services. 

When I started the 58th issue using the SHOE BOX clippings, I started taking articles out of the SHOE BOX (given to me through John 
Munroe, through Elliott Munroe from Lois Stearns Boyle), choosing the articles I wanted to print in the 58th issue and making neat piles all around 
the SHOE BOX which was on the floor, on tables and on desks in my office. I took many clippings out of the SHOE DO~ and I was sure there 
must be a sponge in the bottom of box. ·I even checked- no sponge. I had hardly "skimmed the surface" of the articles. That SHOE-BOX was 
almost as full as when I started the 58th issue. Not to be intimidated by the SHOE BOX, I immediately started work on the ;59th issue. No sense 
in picking up all those piles. 

To review from the 58th issue, Lois Stearns Boyle is the collector of the clippings. She was raised on the ~outh Touchet, a few miles out of 
Dayton, and later moved to Dayton and attended Dayton High School. She graduated in 1933. She now lives in Ballad, Wa. 

During a conversation with Harry Turner, who graduated in 1932, about the SHOE BOX and Lois, he told me he was in.school when Lois 
was, but he did notlmow her. Harry loaned me his 1931 School Annual so I could get a Iist'ofnames who were in Lois' Class.· 

The 1933 graduation class: Echo Watt, Glen. Davidson, Juanita Brown, Carl Mock, Fay Davis, Jack Anders~m,.Maxine Knox, Sam Windust, ltha 
McKell,' William Dudley, Jean Wallace, Rae Wolfe, Fern Rogers, Nellie. McCauley, Florence Thorn, Pancy McQuary, Rolland Dunning, Donovan 
Winnett, Dan Gaiser, Roy McKown, Helen Hatfield, Tbelma Hadley, Geraldine MacPherson, Edna Martin, Harvey Treichler, Floyd McCauley, 
Lois Steams. Julia Nye, Elmer Hadley, Bill Patterson, Robert McMorris, Stuart WilSon, Gene Delp, Floyd Mitchell; Verl Brown, Howard Crawford, 
Harold Floyd, Barbara Lyman, Alice Greatorex, Billy Kitterman, Marjorie Clay, Florence Sleeman, Maxine Barclay, Veryl Smith, Nadine 
Annstrong, Stella Boen, Hazel Lindley, Herbert Hudson; Ruth Winder. Esther Hixson, Fritz Hager, Earline Spaliriger, Annie Robbins, Phyllis 
Hatfield, Richard Sanders, Jack Davis, Phineas Smith, Richard Tate, Stephen MacPherson, Merle Gwinn, Edgar Sandstrom, Merle Walker, Robert 
Cox, Merrill Thompson, Henry Kruase, Leslie McCauley, Janice Boone, Estella McCauley - 69 students. 

Paragraph Items of Servicemen ' coine home. In fact,' he was already Oil the Haan, Calif. after going to school at . Ft. 
August 9, 1945 _ first leg of his. jpu~ey home when orders Lewis f~r a c~uple. of weeks: He thinks 

Don Fix, marine, who has been stationed· came transferrmg hun to s.ome outfit oth:r he'll be~ Caltfom1a ?ow until November 
at Ey Centro, Cali£ for the p~t few months, than the ?n: he had been wtth, and n?w he s or Dece~ber, ?ut hasn · t re~ealed the type of 
is headed out into the far Pacific. Don is in stuck, sttll m France, and he doesn t know work he 1s domg. Gene dtd a tour of duty, 
radar work. · how long. also, with the 8th Air Force in England. 

Mrs. Nelson says that her husband David. Hudson arrived home ~aturday Edd~ _Bos~p :un~ed Tuesday evening 
Swede (Albert) is still in· France. One time from France, Gennany and Austria where for a v1s1t w1th h1s wtfe, the former Mary 
he thinks he will be headed home in a he has been serving with a 7th anny artillery Lou McCauley. Eddy, who was wounded 
couple of months, then he decid~ they will outfit since last }'love~ber. He gets 30 da~s in E~rope, has ?een in th~ hospital at ~t 
keep him there indefiniteJy,_ $.en he isn't at home before repo~mg back at Fort Lewts. Lewts for some time. He wlll return there m 
sure what will happen to him. The latest is . ~.fc: Glen Davtdso~, who has been a few days for further trea~ent. • . 
he will head home for at least a furlough in vtstting at the home ofhts mother, Mrs. W. Sam Armstrong ha:s wntten hts mother, 
a couple of months. H. Borsum, left Wednesday for his post of Mrs. Rose Annstrong, that he thinks he'll 

Don Cox, who recently reported for duty duty at Modesto, Cal. He is employ~ in be in Gennanyanother year. . . 
at Bremerton, came right back home for a the photographr department at the John Pounds, w~o has served ~n. the 
leave that will last until the 18th when he government hospttaLat Modesto. European theatre tn navy amphtbtous 
has to report to the navy at Boise Idaho. Dorsey Martin made it in on the bus landing craft service; 'is in Dayton this week 
Don, who was shot through the chest just . Wednesday noon for a week's vi~ it with. his visiting with his brother, Jerry Pou?ds. 
above the heart by a Japanese on Iwo folks, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Martm. Dorsey Leland Pounds, another brother, who hves 
thought for a. while they were going tti is with a bombardment group and believes in Pendleton, met him in Seattle and they 
discharge him, but they decided he had a lot this is his last trip 'home before going came over to Dayton together. John 
of service ·in him yet. oversees. checked in at' Bremerton, and after a 30-day 

Billy Moyer, in France, was all set to Gene Crall has been shipped to Camp leave, will report back ·for re~assignment. 
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m Dorr Is Wounded in France days ago. . . July 3~ 1945 

·The Japs aren't far away, by atrlme. I have This afternoon one of the officers aiJowed 
ugust3, 1944 been flying in this theatre and it is tough on me to take the jeep out and I sure enjoyed the 
The latter part of last week Mr. and Mrs. account of the unpredictable weather. The privilege. It was a very interesting trip - on the 

ark Dorr rec~ived word their son, Jim, had Monsoons are here and we have had three days way back. Boy! the rain really came down thick 
en wounded in France and had been and nights of solid rain. as tinsel on a Christmas tree and just as easy to 
acuated to a hospital in England. The we picked up a Jap broadcast a few nights see through. Indeed I spent half of the time 
•vemment word said nothing of the nature of ago and their announcer, in excellent English, leaning. out looking around the window - why 
n's conditions·, but a letter from him. said his gave a lengthy campaign speech for Lindberg. the Anny h~ never put automatic swipes on 
ad ached, his ears hurt and his kidneys We receive Bob Hope, Fred Allen, and these juggernauts is a mystery to me. 
•thered him.· Jun said the medico thought his similar overseas short-wave programs. we·get Last eveni~g I spent with a Spanish family 
mbat days were over. lots of enjoyment from our radio. (owners of.this ·house the office is located in) 
lome from Bomber Group I was in (blank) on squadron business, when who like mo'st Filipino Nationals of that blood 

in E ftdland a million cases of American beer arrived. I did are very wealthy landowners. At present they 
"' some fast foot work and secured 64 cases of are living in a hovel of a grass shack but for a 

:arch, 1945 Pabst and Rupperts for our boys - 48 cans to a very good reason - the Army. Since the outfit is 
Hubert Donohue, son of Mr. and Mrs. case. They swear they will have congress strike living on their land, they are being well 
~wey Donohue, arrived home Tuesday off some new nickels in my honor. It's the first provided for with little favors like electricity to 
oming from England, where he had been a American beer to reach our China, Burma, operate lights and 3 iceboxes, ice cream to put 
ember of the eighth air force bomber group. Indian theatre. into said boxes, passes to ride on government 
abert arrived ·home with the rank of captain My principal duty assignm~rit is assistant vehicles whenever they so desired and other 
.d decorations for service·meritoriou8. He was operations officer, however, all of us carry other incidental luxuries. 
participant in. some of the most spectacular loads. I am assistant medical officer, unit More or less the family centers around the 
issions that the group· made in its war-long censor officer, unit oxygen officer, special mother who I found to be rather a strong 
cord of spectacular achievement service officer, and carry out these offices when personality and especially when it comes to 
larjorie Hawks Gets Separation time permits. talking I discovered upon touching on the 
:ptember, 1945 · Ed, you've probably read lots about India. subject of that mother-country England. It was 

The Frank.Hawks have received word .that No doubt you have an idea it's a hind of there that she received much of her education. 
eir daughter, 1st Lt. Marjorie Hawks, army enchantment. Well, India is a land of filth, To her there is no other life she likes better than 
II'Se, had received her useparation orders" and poverty, disease, pregnant. women, and beggars. the English "manor' but stated that she would 
:pects to be home within a couple of weeks. ·In ·Every disease known to science lurks here. not return because she is now blind, a hindrance 
is fonn the discharge does not come along Malaria, leprosy, mysterious fevers, skin she feels she could not overcome now that she 
ttil six months later and during that time she is diseases, alJ fonns of venereal infection, has no Jiving relatives there . 
. bject to a return call if need should arise. elephantiases, sysentery, hookwonn, cholera, Rather than narrate what dinner consisted of 

Marjorie returned home in May from 28 small pox, typhoid, on down. the line. Pretty I give you my impressions of the meal. The 
onths service in the India-Burma theatre. grim. Our troop health record is excellent, chicken-noodle soup (Campbells) was 
oming home she arrived at Miami, Florida thanks to our army medical research. interesting to eat for bugs tiny and large kept 
ter 60 hours flying time. Having gone to India Preventive medicine keeps oor boys well or flying in and out of it. A few of them I ate. 
' boat· via New Zealand and Australia, this checks what might have been a fatal disease. Having lost much of their possessions in 
ave her a 'round-the-world trip. Doc Day would have field day over here. bombings the table was set no better than a 

At the time of her leaving Burma which was Please give him my regards when next you see down and out American but service was by two 
:r last overseas duty, she was in charge of the him. servants. The conversation was patter, mainly 
hinese section of the great hospital the army We don't get candy in our rations so last on the subject ofwhat a real family ought to be 
as maintaining in that sector. night the officers wanted candy. Two of us like and I took.a lot of interest in {I hope they 

Marjorie, besides sweating out the filth and sneaked over to our mess hall and made a big think). Two children were constantly moving 
asty climate of India-Burma, also suffered batch of fudge. It turned out fine and made a around .underfoot with smiles, laughs, jumps or 
,me of the tropical diseases, such as malaria, big hit. Now I have more orders than I can tears as the mood struck them and through the 
Jt has now fully recovered, her pappy thinks. handle. meal brought bugs to be looked at, handled and 

Mmjorie after her 30-day leave following her Well, Ed, please write when you find time listened to. Guess they could be called typical 
:tum from overseas, has been stationed at and give my best to Bill Rennewanz, Ole Norris, grandchildren. 
rrious posts in California. · 1 Doc Day, Lloyd Terwilliger, "Baseball" Boone, So far I have been rather caustic about them. 

Soldier Writes of HIS Life 111 hadia and John Wallace. They have known better living but not to such a 
ugust 26, I 943 Sttltller Tells Of SttDIIiSII standard that the things that they did last night 

Through "Deke" Davis we have procured displeased them. ·That I suppose is hard for you 
.e following letter from Doug Keating, a F&llllly to understand. ·They . are a product of 
~e-med and grandson of Mrs. C. A. Booker, Charles Kingman, who is with the civil environment like everyone else, but not like 
ho is in India. affairs department. of the anny, writes Elmer evecyone they live in the Philippines, a country 

Our squadron is located in the heart of the Clark. He is station on Luzon, Philippine I cannot possibly put into words for it must be 
adian jungle and we have snakes and scorpions Islands. Charles has spent niuch time in seen - there is no other way to explain how the 
' our deadliest enemies. We killed ll deadly Gaudalcanal, and in New Zealand, and received people live the whole gamut of civiJization from 
i'ait snake 25 feet from where I write this, two a citation for meritorious service. the low to the highest. 
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WHAI.I5 HAPP~NINa IN 1941? 
MAX FRY. WANTED TO READ HIS 

F'OOTBALL AR'riCLES AGAIN 
*************** 

contest of the season for the Pullman club and result of a 15-yard penalzy and a 13-yard run by 
the third for·Dayton. The Bulldogs will resume Klossner. . . 
action Friday, October 10, on the local gridiron Davidson opened the final quarter by lifting 
where the Waitsburg Cardinals attack the a punt to Dayton's eight-yard line. 

Max Fry, Class of 1942, now canines. A Dayton penalty set them back on their own 
residing in Houston, Texas, asked me to The first quarter was featured by the steady five. Martin's punt was blocked, and the ~all 
research football game articles that. he advance of the ball into Greyhound territory by rolled behin~ th~ goal, where . a ~ound 
wrote for Th Cli ·ct D · t h · th the Bulldogs. pounced on 1t to g1ve Pullman the1r two po1nts of 

e uonz e-. lspa c . m e The second quarter opened with Dayton in the game. . 
·Fall of 1941. I found seven articles- possession of the ball on PUllman's 20-yard ljne. Clark returned Ellis's kickoff from the 
there were more.· The following is one Neal took the bail and handed it to Do~ who Pullman 30 to Dayton's 40. The ball was 
of the games written in the October 8, -lateralled ·to Fix advancin$ it to the three-yard. advanced to the 9-yard line _where the. 
1941 issue line. Neal fumbled on the next play but Greyh~unds lost the ball on downs. 

' · Rainwater recovered for Dayton. Neal went over From this point Fix started the Bulldogs' 91-
Bulldogs Beat Greyhounds By 20-2 the goal on the next play and placed a kick yard touch down march by going around right 

By Max Fry between the bars for the extra point · end .for a 30-yard gain. Fix and Neal alternately 
Despite the absence of sevenil regulars, Neal then kicked off to Pullman's 18-yard taki~g the ball completed the march in nine 

·. the Dayton Bulldogs motored to Pullman, line, where Clark picked it up and ran it back to playS. Fix went over the goal.ftom the 20-yard 
Saturday, Octobe~ 4, · to emerge with a 20-2 the 30. The Greyhounds stased a march to the line. Neal's kick was blocked:_ 
victory over the Greyhounds. . nine-yard line With Davidson. and Zoyer doing The final gun SOWlded soon vafter the kickoff 

Stan Neal and Don· Fix were the main cogs of most of the running .. Fix recovered a Pullman leaving a score of 20-2 in favor of the Dayton 
the smooth-running machine used to defeat the fumble on his own nine, where Neal kicked out Bulldogs. -
Pullman club while Klossner,- Davidson and of danger. Davidson returned the punt 28 yards Dayton gained 202 yards from scrimmage and 
Clark were featured in the ball-carrying to Payton's 32-yard line. On the next play 35 from two passes.for a total of237 yards while' · 
department ~fthe Greyhounds. · Bender recovered Hamilton's ~ble on the 39. the Greyhounds· gained from scrimmage but 90 

An 80-yard d~ve started in the first quarter A. rapid 'exchange of. ·the ball followed as yards and onJy 24 yards from passes of which 
and finished early in the second, resulted in the Davidson intercepted Neal's pass, onJy .to have they attempted 11. Dayt~n attempted but three 
first touchdown of the game for Dayton. Neal his own pass · intercepted by Fix on the passes, completing two of them .. 
scored seven points to eQd the drive. A similar succeeding play, ending the first half of the The starting _lineup was Bender, Hudson, 
march of91 yards was staged in the final quarter. game. ·McCaw, Agee, Ellis, Rainwater, Weber, JaciC 
Fix started things rolling with a 30-yard run and · Ellis kicked off for Dayton to open the third Dorr, Donohue, Fix, Neal. Substitutes were 
Neal shared t}le running chores for the remainder quarter of play .. The ball went to the· 15 and· Budig,. Cox, Flanagan, McCauley, Martin, 
of the drive. Fix made the touchdown. on a Clark returned it !O the 35 .. After a series of Dingle, Wilson, Nichols, Decker. 
beautiful run from the 20-yard line. plays, the ball was advanc~d. to the 50-yard line THE CHRONICLE-DISPATCH HEA.DUNES 

A long pass from Neal to McCauley late in where Klossner punted to 'Dayton's 15. A ·oFTHEBULLDOGGAMESIN 1941 
the third qu~er gave Dayton six more points. Dayton ~ble - this point set the Greyhounds , Sept 25, 1941 
Neal's kick was good. up for the1r m~t dangerous threat of the game. Bulldogs Ruin Four· year Record For Moscow 

Pullman threatened the Bulldogs twice . Clark was well away for a· touchdown but was Bears 
during the game. The first threat blew up on the stopped on the one-foot line by Fix who seemed Dayton 20, Moscow 2 
9-yard line where Neal kicked out of danger. A to come·from nowhere .. ·Klossner fumbled on the October 8, 1941 
Dayton fumble on their own I 5 gave the hosts an next play and Fix again appeared on the scene to . Bulldogs Beat Pullman Greyhounds By 20 to 2 
opportunity to score and Clark got through on recover the ball on the one-yard line. · October 16, 1941 
the next play heading for pay dirt when he was Neal pointed to the number 20 stripe where Bulldogs 38 Waitsburg Cardinals 0 Last Friday 
stopped on the one foot line by Fix. Klossner Davidson fumbled, giving Dayton the offensive October.30, 1941 
fumbled on the·next play and Fix recovered the once more. Cox made 24 yards on the next two Da~n Bulldogs Outplay W~-Hi In Excellent Game 
ball to end the threat plays from a reverse and a pass. Following two Dayton 0, Walla Walla 0 · · 

A safety in the fourth period afforded the unsuccessful tries for a first and ten, Neal heaved November 13, 1941 
Greyhound their only ~core of two points. a· beautiful pass into the arms of Kenneth Clarkston Bantams Victors 18 to 0 

The Bulldogs we(e the bad boys of the game McCauley, who ran the remaining 20 yards for a November 20, 1941 
with five penalties against them, making a. tot& touchdown. Neal kicked the extra point One Bulldog Defeats Another 
of3.5 yards. PuJim~ had one penalty of 1 S yards Ellis put the ball back in play by. kicking to Dayton 39, Pasco 6 
agamst them. · the 1 5. where Clark started a 30-yard run to the November 27 1941 

The Saturday morning tilt ~ the first league 45. The pigskin rested on 'the 43 at the gun as a Mac Hi 32 To 7 Victors In Finale 
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JU5f INfORMAfiON WeatherCord Is Advaneed CountyFoodForDefenseisDis~se? 

· · h /27/41 FarmersAskedto The Bulldog football team went on The Ch~onJc/e-pJspatc - 11 Make Increases by 
to win the Bi-State Championship in Manon (Bill) Weatherford, son of u.s. o. A. Board 
1942 Postmaster and Mrs. J. C: Wea~erfo~d, The Chronicle-Dispatch 10/16/41 

· . . . recently was chosen along wtth a Umverstty 1 b" c t1 ·u The rest of thts tssue conststs of . . d t4 • al Co um 1a ounty anners WI 
· h · · 1941 of Mtchigan gra uate or spect eontribute to the National Food for Defense 

articles of what was apperung Jn · advancement in their civil service work in b . · d cti" f VI'tal 
Program y mcreasmg pro u on o 

aeronautics ~or the government. They are foodstuffs, said Leo Henry, chaimum of the 
~ ~CBeal-~? employed m an assembly .Plant at county u.S.D.A. Defense Board, on his 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- 11/27/41 Sacramento. . retmn from Walla Walla Tuesday, where he 
Standing on a street comer in their Dayton Feels Run on Sdk Hose attended a regional meeting of farm leaders 

shirtsleeves (at least without overcoats) on Stock on Local Shelves at which the program was discussed. 
Tuesday, November 25, in Dayton, ·four Dwindling Very Fast The meeting estab~ished goals for all 
men gave- a convincing testimonial The Chronicle-Dispatch- 8/7/41 Southeastern Washington counties. 
regarding this community, its climate and Dayton's feminine population need not Columbia County fanners are being asked 
its general healthful effect, when an inquirer be alanned at the threatened shortage of silk to make increases in certain commodities. 
learned that their combined ages were 327 stockings according to results of an At the same time, in line with the needs 
years. infotmal survey taken here. of this nation and other democracies, 

The men were Andy Johnson, 84, Lee Local merchants report they have felt a Columbia County is being asked to reduce 
Rinehart, 82, John Gantz, 81 and B. M. tremendous rush on the silk hose they have production of wheat and rye and not 
Wilson, 80. With this much of the calendar on their shelves and the stock is dwindling increase or decrease potatoes or vegetables 
having gone by it is quite safe to cite the fast. Only one store is limiting the number for fresh market. 
above instance and tactfully ask: "What has of pairs each customer may buy however. ''This new farm program gives Columbia 
California got that Dayton hasn't?" As one merchant pointed out, the ColDlty fanners an opportunity to serve our 

government action in cutting off the supply nation and also profit by it ourselves," Mr. 
WOOLSON NEARS CENTURY BUT of raw silk to the hosiecy industty will n?t l:lemy said. He called attention to the fact 

STILL LIKES TO TRAVEL , be greatly felt by the buyer for at least s1x that the Deparbnent of Agriculture has 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- 10/23/41 months because the hosiery mills buy great guaranteed the price of a number of vital 

Making the trip from Duluth, Minnesota, quantities of silk long in advance and can farm commodities at not less than 85 per 
by train alone, Albert Woolson, 95, arrived make up the materials they have on hand cent of parity all throughout 1942 and 
in Spokane Sunday, where he was met bY: In six months time any number of especially emphasized that this price is a 
his son, Robert, who is proprietor of the Elk substitutes will be figured out, or perhaps "floor" and not a "ceiling." 
Drug Store, and brought here for a visit the production of Nylon will be speeded up KEEPER oF BEES FEELS 

The Woolson's are going to Seattle this enough to meet the demand. RESULTS oF Has LABoR 

week to attend the wedding of Mr. The whole country is meeting the The Chronicle-Dispatch- 8/7/41 
Woolson, Senior's great grandson, Gordon situation in different ways. A survey made Some of the most noticeable results of this 
Whitcomb, who is unaware of his great by the Seattle Retail Trade bureau shows summer~ s 4-H club projects iri the county have 
grandfather's coming. that most retail stores are limiting the sale been felt by Allen And~ ~eep~ o~ bees. 

It is hard to ·believe when visiting Mr. of silk hosiery to six pair per customer: no !lrdinarily Allen houses .his pets m hives m a ~ot 
Woolson, that he is but five years short of telephone orders accepted and no change in Just belo~ the res

1
ervotrth. ~'&reheceneadtlyb~len gbas 

f H · · 11 t h alth limi" · th sal been weanng a we t on e 10 tg enou 100 years o age. e ts m exce en e price. Some stores are ting e e to h ld f his bees th who got familiar 
· · d th ~ · to o oneo , eone and his memory ts vecy goo . . three pair to a customer; o ers .aour pmr. enough to sting him. 

He has two sons, Dr. A. H. Woolson, m C. C. C. CAMP CLOSES; The spot began to swell up as did the so-
Spokane, ~d R. C. Woolson, here, and two S.C.S omCE REMAINS called "bags" mtder Allen's eyes. He looked f~r 
daughters m Seattle. Th Ch . l -D ~natch _ 113141 a few days as if a whole swarm of bees had hit 

He is a great booster for Dayton and the e ronrc e 1 r· . him instead of just one. Allen has hopes that no 
northwest and states that it is the land of The CCC camp . offi~tally cl~sed more of the 3,000 to 6,000 bees he keeps in his 
opportunity today for young pe9ple. Tuesday although tt ~s qutte d.efi~ttely nine hives decide to. get closer to him. . 
Duluth has its wealth, he states, but it has believed the camp wtll be matntatned. . Other Columb•a Co~ty boys and ~rls 
been earned by older men who now have it Chas. Webb, of the SCS, will remain keeping b~ now are~: ~;rson, Btll~ 
banked and out of circulation. There is but here and make his headquarters at the =-:noo McCa ey, en;on, 811 

little opportunity for growth there as camp, an~ ~ custodian will care for the Mo~e from the "Shoe Box" 
compared to the northwest grounds 1t 1s understood. • 
Telephone numbers in 1941 consisted of2 n~bers. ' next ISSUe. 
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IT WASN'T HER FAULT (NOT EXACTLY) 
!listed the names of those graduating in 1933 in the 59th issue. This is the misinformation I gave. After so many (kind, 

polite, constructive, friendly) comments about the list, I knew I had to find out why my list seemed incorrect to some readers. 
Now remember, 1 was using the 1931 School Annual for the list of 1933 graduates. l printed the names that were listed under 

Sophomores (A & B) where Lois Stearns (the person responsible for the 1940 clippings in a shoe box) was listed. I checked 
my work fi·om the 193 1 Annual, and everything checked out okay, 1 thought. Glenn Magill and I were discuss ing the matter, and we 
came up with the fact there were mid-year graduations in those years which must have been the reason for the supposedly incotTect list. 

From a call from Mary Lou (McCauley) Bostrup, 1 learned Dar1•ei M~Cauley graduated with Floyd McCauley, who was 
listed in the 59th issue but Darrel was not. She also mentioned the mid-year graduations. 

Following are the Juniors (B) ("A & B" apparently being the ''key" in the mystery) listed in the 1931 Ann ual: rnez Berry, 
Darrel McCauley, Ella Molkie, Le lia Courtney, Jack Blessinger, Vivian Scott , Florence Foster, Walter Hager, Bernice Kennedy, 
Ethel McCau ley, Harold Hurst, Ni ta Howard, Dan Gaiser, Clay McCauley, Ivan Basin, Robert Sturdevant, Bill Floyd, Ray Hatley. 

IT IS UP TO SOMEONE ELSE TO FIGURE OUT WHAT YEAR WHICH PEOPLE GRADUATED! 
I BELIEVE IT IS SAFE TO SAY NOT ALL PEOPLE LISTED IN BOTH ISSUES COULD HAVE GRADUATED IN 1933. 

HEY! it was great talking to all of you. I enjoyed it a ll. Call or stop me anytime. 

More Articles From The directing traffic, etc., on a road junction in the middle of things. With me on the post was a 
Shoe Box Russian M.P., an 18-year-old girl. Nearly all of them were girls (the M.P.'s I mean.) 

The Russian am1y is simply inexpressible in writing. I have never seen such organized 
confi.1sion in my life- so different fi·om the relatively quiet, efficient looking operations of the U. A SJ IORT REVIEW: Lois Stearns Boyle 

collected atticles about service people from 
The Chronicle-Dispatch in the 1940's. The 
clipp ings were sent to me in a shoe box by 
John Munroe. I might add that he brought 
more artic les to me in a sack from Lois 

S. Army. 
The Russians were, if anything, even more overjoyed than we were to meet us. They have an 

almost awesome respect for American's equipment and an insatiable curiosity about us, ir, ere. I 
have never been so thoroughly investigated in my life- from how many buttons on my long johns 
to how many rounds in the magazine of my weapon. They highly approve of some of ow· 

when John and his wife were visiting 
Dayton, October 3-4, 1998. 

111 equipment and just as emphatically disapprove of other. They just don't see steel helmets and 

JIMMY fiiOMPSON /\\Ef(S [(USSIANS 

May, 1945 
Dear Mother and Dad: 

H ello, here I am again. We are sitting 
here listening to the latest news 
broadcast. It certainly looks as 

though the Nazi world is crumbling to pieces 
about as fast as a clock ticks away time. We've 
seen quite a bit of that crumbling and find it 
both satisfying and depressing. 

As you may have heard, this divis ion was the 
first to meet the Russians. The last few days we 
have been close spectators of that colorful 
pageant - the visiting dignitaries, generals, and 
the most colorful of all , the Russian army. 

We were the closest of all to the Russians - we 
being in one end of town and they on the other. 
By some stroke of fate we were accorded the 
honor of being honor guard for whoever wished 
to parleyvouz with the Russian leaders, and 
therefore were close spectators of eve1ything 
that went on. 

I had more fun than I've had for a long time 

almost never wear them- said they most certainly wouldn' t use ours - too heavy. They don 't like 
our rifles, carbines, etc. They don't hold enough ammo. What the Russians want is something like 
our ·'grease" gun, only bigger. They've got it in a 72-shot submachine gun that looks like tin and 
kindling wood, but seems to have power all right. They evidently don't have any use for the 
American system of individual marksmanship and highly accurate weapons, such as the Girand 
rifle, which have relatively high rate of tire. 

From what we hear, when they take a position, they just rush in hell bent for leather spraying 
lead around with their tommy guns. Nice, but not for us. It doesn' t make for a low casualty rate. 

There are all racial strains in the Russian army from blonde Nordics to dark-slant-eye 
Mongolians. One fellow I "talked" to was a neighbor of ours from Vladivostock. We're both 
about the same distance ti·om home, l think. 

Russian officers either didn' t know anyth ing about American rank or didn't care. We were 
entertained by majors and colonels just as if we had relative rank . They took pictures of us with 
them in rather affectionate poses. When a Russian has his picture taken, he just doesn't stand there 
and look nice. He poses - sometimes Napoleon-like, sometimes in other ways. When he's in a 
group, eve1yone has to have his arms around everyone else, nice and cozy like. 

I also took a few pictures of Russians and of myself with them. We were rather hesitant about 
going around snapp ing pictures of everything Russian, as we heard they were a little particular 
about things like that, and believe me, a Russian is no one to have mad at you. They go wild over 
motorcycles, bikes, cars - anything having a motor and wheels. They don't understand these things 
too wel l. We tried hard not to laugh, as a group, at the sight of a bearded Cossack taking his first 
bike ride or appeared to be his first. You should have seen their first experiences with chewing 
gum. They caught on fast and soon were asking us for the stu ff They don't see chocolate and 
were constantly giving us German chocolate. They would much rather eat a bar of scented soap ... 



';))aylon ~ r/1/ain .Streed and r/1/ore - :ike UfJ and 'Jize r!ew - {JiUJe 2, 'flovember 27, t998 
/\LL /\BOUT SERVICEMEN crossing the border between France and The Russians, however, turned out to be a 

November 13, 1945 Germany you can see the difference, he said, for prbblem, and nothing gave them more delight 
On the USS California the French are dirty, ragged and slovenly for the than to "get" a German. Larry said bands of 

P
aul Conklin, boatswains' mate, frrst mo_st part. Hitler's railway, highways, and ~e Russians had formed everywhere, and roamed 
class, is serving on this battleship general upkeep of Germany before the blitz is the country, killing Germans, looting homes, 
which is expected to arrive at .the something to be admired. sacking and taking over whole towns. The 

Philadelphia navy yard in time to take part in the He says the German people are sony they lost Americans had to ann the Gennan people so 
celebration of the first peacetime Pearl Harbor the war -just because they hated to lose, not they could defend themselves, for the Gennans 
day. because of any principles involved. One were afraid to go out and work for fear of being 

When the 42,000-ton battlewagon drops American senator had. the wrong idea, though, killed. 
anchor in the Delaware river, she will have Larry beJieves. It seems this senator made a USO shows are pretty good, pretty regular, 
traveled 101,191 miles- mostly in pursuit of the three weeks tour ofGennany, and came back to and most of them, like Jack Benny, and The 
Japs- since she was damaged badly during the say the German people were docile, and Rockets, were very popular, Larry said. But 
Pearl Harbor attack December 7, 1941. ashamed for their country's policies. Most of occasionally an outfit comes through that treats 

The California exacted full revenge for her the Americans occupying Germany do not find GI Joe as if he had the intelligence of a four
injuries. She participated in the invasions of this to be true, Larry said. It is still not safe to year-old; and this the Gl's resent - naturally 
Saipan, Guam, Tinian, Leyte, Lingayen Gulf be out after dark, and Americans are armed at enough. Troopers that will take conditions as 
and Okinawa, and in the Battle ofSurigao Strait, all times. they are, and not expect the best of food and 
where she helped sink a Jap battleship. She also Although Larry's outfit occupied Munich at lodgings are really appreciated. Some, 
shot down seven planes. first, they wer~ repl~ced by Patton's Third arm~, however, think accommodations are not what 

G
erald Martin, who recently returned and were asstgned m groups to small. towns m they should be, although officials cannot lodge 
from naval duty, is resuming his old the area. A group of 12 men, of w~tch L~rry them if empty buildings are .not available. 
job at the J. C. Penney store next week, was one, we~ stationed at .Feldmockmg, ~ httle Larry spent about six weeks in Munich, six 

and is to have living quarters in the firemen's town four mtles from ~untch. It was thetr duty weeks in Feldmocking, and four weeks in 
apartments in the City Hall. He says he was in to see that everyone m town got a registration France, on his way out. He did not see anyone 
service three years, three months and 17 days, card, .that everyone worked, that things were from home until he got in Reims, where he ran 
and is glad to be picking up where he left off. organJ.Ze~ and ~e group pro~ected. !"to Richard Hubbard. Swede Nilsson was also 

D
oug Blessinger and Marshall Working With ~e Amencan officers were m the area, and just the night before he left, 
Sturdevant were in Boise, Idaho, the Ge':lllans who assrs~ed purely. on a voluntary Lany and Swede sat up talking things over until 
latter part of last week where they basrs, and who were mterested m the welfare of three o'clock. 

attended an organization meeting of civilian the people. One of these Ge':"'ans was a sort of ......, ..... -.;.;,;,;;;.;;..B_~-C-K-T0--1-9-9-8-----
employees of Wake island who were taken major? but sen:ed as coordmator between the THE CLI\SS 01' 194S OETS TOGETHER 
prisoners by the Jap invasion. Amerr~an offictals and the people. . Dayton, W A, October 3, 1998 

F
iling certificates of honorable discharge fi ?leb~e country. folks seem to be ha~g no classmates of 1945 and spouses gathered 
from the army of the United State were: 00

11 
p~ e~s, the ctty people are not.famng so in the Weinhard Hotel Lobby, October 

Wallace E. McCauley, Willis G. Crall, ;ed.th e edrmans ard~fsupposedto hve on the 3, 1998, to enjoy the Hotel's Social 
Th R p •tt H b rt F D h D lb oo ey pro uce, an 1 a man oes not work, H 6·00 t 7 00 D . h h omas . rut , u e . ono ue, e ert h d t t Th . . fj d our, . p.m. o : p.m. urmg t e our, 
Marll, Earl F. Carnaby, Merwin R. Morris, ~· oe~ not ea · he extst;ng 0~ supp!y is they met Hotel guests, listened to music by 
Bruce Stedman, Lawrence C. Hatfield, Floyd ~ 10~~ oudl~mo~g t e peop e, ~ghd 10 the ctties, Nadine and Jack, and indulged in conversation 
Bright and Jesse A Neal; from the navy, Samuel onTgh rAea t~es ru:e cthommon st 

1
.ts. . about the past and the present. At 7:00 p.m. 

S l N I G ld E 
. . e mencans m e towns tve on thetr "Th G , d d · y vester e son, era . Martm and Morrss f 1 d by fre h e roup mean ere across Mam Street to 

Kurth, and from the.marine corps, Charles F. :o~s, su~ eme:te G any s produc~ th~y Cracker B's for dinner and to continue their 
McCauley. uy . om t e ermans. Larry satd 10 conversations. 

- . Feldmockmg the officers had taken over an inn Th · · • 

L t. Walvm Cadman arrived home for a dining room and kitchen, and lived in a ose att~ndmg were: John and MarJorie 
Thursday from a three-year term of nice big house Howev Am • Munroe, Belhngham, W A; Doreen (Foster) and 
d . th S th . , . er, encans cannot Ro y Ab d WA Gl 

. uty m e ou Pactfic .. Walvin is take over houses occu ied b Germans and n oung, e!'1 een, ; enwood and 
wtth. th~ postal systems . at Emwetok and kick them out It's a ai~st mi~t rule ' Ge~ Newby, Portland, OR; Norman and Neva 
KwaJelem where the atomtc bombs are being His group of 1~ were al::?' feeding 12 Martin, Po~eroy, WA; Sharon {Donoh~e) and 
tested. "d"s I d I , Th h d Theron Smtth, Walla Walla, WA; Bonme (Fry) 

. 1 p ace peop e. ese appene to be men and B b J hn w 11 w 11 
IJ\RRY f'IJ\NI\GAN 81\CI< fROM released from the Dachaw Prison camp who {M 

0 
It) :a son, M·f a a a, WA; ~ 

EUROPE - were merely skin and bones, Larry expl~ined and~ ~son, 1 ;;n-Freewater, OR;·~ 
September, 1945 and begged to work for their meals. "Although {Johnso ura) duJmekr, 0 . a~on, WD A; Nawdme 

L 
T a .... , I . . d"dn' h h .c. th . . n an ac tennger ayton A. 

t."-7":J ~ anagan, wtth the 45th mfimtry we 1 t ave muc 10r em to do, we did gtve Elsie {Crall) Robins Da 0~ WA· '~ 
dtviston m Germany and France, which them a couple of meals a day," Larry said (Bo 8 L 0 ' yt ' ' ta 
was one of the first into Munich and These men were of assorted nationalities, fo~ Da:m) wS:..f!}.Iery, ayton, W A; John Bruce, 

liberator of the Dachaw Prison camp, is home slaves of the Germans; two French, two Czechs, .-....;.;r:::1,~'=re~;;.·~----------on 30-day leave.. four Russians, two Italians, two Poles, and a e anlng uour teltldotes Is a 
Larry went overseas last April, and was in on Lithuanian. One of the French boys spoke elaore fiOU tcould ratlaer someone 

the fall of Munich. He found the German German, French, English and Italian, and was else do, eontaet Diamond Bright 
people are clean, well dressed and well fed. Just therefore of great assistance to the Americans. Cleaning, 509-527-1526 

P.O. Box 76, M-P, OB. 97862 
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"liPistmas ill a small tourD! 
Corne StroD With Me office, at First and Main, I noticed the Christmas staffs dressed in night garb. 

. U~ and Down Main Street . lights. in the office win?ow, facing Main. Street. Bus.iness advertising for toptorrow night's 
Dayton, WA ·November 27, 1998 The bghts were Holstem cows. Clever! Around promotion include Dayton Drug. and c · 
.... aln ~treet was very busy Friday the co~ of the .building where the marvelous Furniture,. Elk Drug and Dingles; sufti: 
A.".A. mommg on ~ugh 8:00 p.m. . mural 1s, ~ere ~ regular Cbrisbnas lights FurnitUre and The New Moon. 

Homespun Christmas, an annual around the little wmdow (actually a portion of a II '1. ~ 
event sponsored by the Dayton Historical Depot "real" window in the building) of the painiiog of •• •••• liJPblsl SaRta to 
Society, was available to shoppers Friday and ~e "~ld" Fraternity Hal~ once where the Seattle . Day'l.oa 
Saturday. Fust 1s now. Clever! Dayto'! Chron,.cle- November 30, 1978 

About 6:30 p.m. Friday night, I decided ·to · At 6:54 as I walked on toward Flour Miu Q anta Claus will arrive in downtown Dayton 
walk to ~ain Street to see all the activities of Park (next to the River just before the bridg~), I ~Saturday, arriving by fire truck. 
Dayton's Christmas Kickoff 98, sponsored by notice the temperature of the First Savings Bank ~e ageless bearer of ~ifts will arrive 
the Chamber of Commerce. Main Street was to be 39 degrees, the "cool" bank. 1 met Santa at the parkmg lot of Seattle Fll"St Bank at 11 · 
beautiful. with the !ighted wreaths around the Claus in tion~ of Blue Mom~taln Realty and a.m., according. to Dayton Chamber of 
Street . lights, Remdeer banners, and the as~ed if he JUSt fmished visiting with the Commer~ Presade~t Randy Barton. The 
decorations of businesses. I crossed to the North children. He started at 4:00 in the gazebo at Chamber IS ~ponsonng Santa's-arrival. 
side of Main Street at First and walked East. on Flour Mil• Park and hadjust.fmished •. He said Santa wa.ll h~ve candy for all the young 
my way to the Weinhard Hotel, 1 passed Ralph that a large nwnber of children went through the people greetmg h1m, Barton said. 
Croft standing ·in front of Croft's Flowers and line. Santa also said, "They were a nice bunch NOTE: Not all December newspapers we~ in 
congratulated him on being the Citizen of the. of kids."· When I drove past the gazebo about the ': 1978 ~ewspaper book" at the Library. It 
Year. He said he was so surprised to receive the 3:45, after playing piano at the weinhard lobby w~ ~passable to find the Christmas activities 
award. He is very deserving of this award.. the line~ long then. I thought, "How patieni . whach I am sure were plentiful. 
Chamber of Commerce presents awards at an those children and parents are waiting to talk to G.JPIMtDIGll fa 1988 

. annual banquet each year. The other two Santa, ********** 
awards are Employee of the Year and Employer . At 6:56 the Main Street llgh~ went off. At .., 4 

of theY ear. Receiving these awards makes the 
1
7:00 the fireworks started and lasted m~tii?:20. .alia a llMetl !100 Jilddle1 

individual feel very special. 1 know this to be :They were so beautiful, particularly with the 1\lteJI Jlovle 
true as I 9xperienced this· in January of 1994, · Street lights off. The crowd gave a loud round Dayton C!u'onicle - December 25, 1958 
when I received the Citizen of the Year award. of applause in appreciation. At 7:22 the Street m~ly 400 youngsters crowd~ .the 

. Musical perfonnances were scheduled at the lights came back on. By 7:30 several people . L1~erty theatre last Saturday afternoon, 
Weinhard Hotel lobby from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 were "Carol Dancing" at the Depot Courtyard. December 20, for the annual Christmas 
P·~· including piano solos, instrumentals and The whole affillr was wonder1iJI as it is every party· sponsored by the Dayton Chamber of . 
voace. .· y~.- As I ~trolled up and down the Street, Co~erce. 

I continued on going East checking out the memories came back to me of the mid 30's and 1-!1gblight of the afternoon, following the 
~treet Businesses were very ·busy. The early 40's when ~le .went ··~downtown" early m~e, was the appearance of Santa Claus 
stdewalks were very crowded. 1 stopped in at every Saturday mght m the swnmertime and outs1de the theatre to band out sacks of ~dy 
the Weinhard Lobby (~ddle ·of the block strolled the Street just as we were during Friday and n~ts to all the youngsters. 
between First and Second) which was very full. nishb November27, 1998. · Santa Claus, aptly portrayed by B. H •. 
of people enjoying the Sonward Folk Group. ~•~tstmas Ill · 1918 Easttum. ofDaY!On, anived in the city about 1 

Back on the Street at 6:45, I was continually . ********** · P·~ He.made his entry down Main Street in the 
saying "Hello" to people, some asking me how · • . · Caty police car, chauffeured by Chief Richard 
Jack was doing as he had just had lmee surgery 1' !l Ill Gild algJifca»• leafuud Luther •. ~efore the youngsters left the movie, 
Monday, November 23, 1998. Dayton CJJ;onic/e :Nove~~ 30, 1 ~78 Santa. y1s1ted stores along the Street to greet 
· As I crossed Main Street at Second Street to m here U. ~ mgllt shirts and mghtgowns shoppers and youngsters unable to attend the 
the Seattle First National Bank; I paused for a :A:. ap!enty . m Dayton's business district free movie. 
moment to admire ~e beautiful Courthouse. • Fnday ~ght as many m~rchants open that_ Santa Easttum! speaking for himself and the 
There ~ Christmas lights everywhere on the mght <!tessed m garb more su1table to sleep than Chamber conuruttee, stated that they were 
Courthouse fi'Qm the ground floor to the top of to sellmg. • , • extremely sorry that ~e sacks of candy and nuts 
the copula. Every window has lights. 1 noticed ~ut sellmg .they U be. domg, with many ran out.before all children were served. 
the temperature at the balik was 44 degrees. We busmesses ~trenng "Store-wide sales. Dunng the afternoon, before the children left 
Dayto~ites call this bank ~e "wann'' bank ~ T?e "paJama party" was the idea of Dayton the movie, S~~ visited the three local nursing 

_you wdl see why_ later. It was a most beautiful Drug s ~y Seantan, who noted that a number of homes and Brmmg Memorial hospital to bring 
night . . rears ago the. merchants did the same thing, and Ctu:istmas greetings to patients. One elderly 

As I continued West to the Broughton Land Jt was a rousmg success as area residents came patient told Easttum that this was the first time 
tfnwntnwn tn ~P.P. thP.' ~hnn nwn~~ And their in 75 years that he..~ seen Santa. . 



2>,ton; main Street and more- :Jke Oil and :Jke new- PIUJB 2, ::Dece~er 2s, t998 
Rolle ol 1958 ~lilllstmas Sauta•s llelve~• for the money spent along with a little holiday 

********** Dayton Chronicle- December 18, 1958 entertainment. 
IPee Dovfe. Ba•ysftifug (jruy VonCadow, commander of Frank E. TREASURE HUNT 

Bauers Post 42, American Legion, and Part oflast ~ear's program will be du~licated 
Ollelled SatuPday. De~. 6 Bill Casteel, project co-chainnan, were ?nly on a slightly larger scale. Thts part 

Dayton Chronicle- December 4, 1958 snapped by the camera a few days ago as they mcludes the treasure h~t to ~e held F?day 
he first of two free Saturday afternoon sorted toys for the Legion's "Operation December~· More deta!ls ofth1~ even~ will be 
motion picture shows for children will be Christmas Toys." The Dayton post is collecting, announced m next .wee~ s Chromcle-~tspatch. 
presented December 6 under sponsorship repairing and distributing toys for Christmas to A new. feature ·~ bemg added to thts year's 

of the Retail Businessmen Committee of the ail youngsters of needy families in the county. program m ~e lme .of a turkey chase ?r 
Dayton Chamber of Commerce. County residents have given used and repairable scramble. Thts, accordmg .to pre~ent pl~s wtll 

In addition to the movie, a free babysitting toys for the project. Toys have been left at be held December.3, and ts outhned b~efly as 
service for mothers who· wish to shop on Harvester Supply Company. follows: Turkeys Will be released on Main Street 
Saturday afternoon is being provided for the QolumJJfa l1llloufel 1 80 from a trucl_c, and become the property of 
first time this year. e 0 anyone catchmg them. 

Members of the Chamber committee felt that !lea111 1\go IJiours Jift11e DECORATIONS 
the combination of the movie for children and JleD11oD ol l1i•f•tmas At Monday's meeting of the Chamber of 
the babysitting service for kiddies too yo~g to Dayton Chronicle - December 18, 1958 Commerce the group heard a report on 
attend the show would give mothers an excellent out of curiosity as to what happened in Christmas decorations for Main Street The 
opportunity to complete their holiday shopping Dayton at Christmas 80 years ago, we decorations will be up shortly after 
in Dayton stores. dug into the first volume of the Thanksgiving and give promise of being the 

The free movie, at the Liberty theatre, will Columbia Chronicle for Saturday, December 21, most elaborate decorations ever seen here." 
feature an all cartoon program this Saturday. 1878. · According to an announcement niade this 
Children, eighth-grade age and younger, will be To our surprise, the holiday season was week, there will be no Christmas tree on Main 
admitted free. hardly mentioned in the columns of the four- Street as previous years. Instead the local post 

Babysitting service will be available from 2 page newspaper, edited at that time by Frank M. of the American Legion will devote its time and 
to 5 p.m. Saturday, in the banquet room of McCully, with J. E. Eastham as business energy to decorating the bridge on Main Street. 
Dorsey's. The babysitting service will be in manager. Plall Jloltda§ 1\Gtlvltles 
charge of an experienced and gualified person. There were . no fonnal advertisements The Chronicle-Dispatch _ November 24, 1g38 

!lG~ S l\T o•li concerning merchandise for Christmas, with the Activities from now until the first of the 
. exception of short, four and five line, reader ads. 

Dayton ~hromc/e - ~cember 4, 1958 . There was a decided absence of news about year were planned at a meeting of the 
hristmas deco~tions along Dayton's Mam the holiday, also. Only reference to the holiday Dayton Young Men's club Tuesday 
Street were mstalled last weekend by occurred in a short five-line item which read· night. 
members of the Dayton Junior Chamber "Presents for the Christmas tree must positive!; The annual holiday events came in for their 

o~ Commerce. Jaycees decorated light poles be delivered at the church, Tuesday evening by share of discussion. The annual Christmas party 
~th eve~green .bou~s, decorated three street 4 o'clock P.M. as they cannot be received after and dance for members of the club and invited 
mtersections wtth ltghts and 0 ts d • • ,, guests will be held Saturday, December 17. 

mamen an that tune. By order of committee. 'It was decided b,v the to h Jd th 
placed lights on the community tree on the PRICES IN 1878 " group o e 
Courthouse lawn. Members took over the "Dayton Prices Current'' caught 0 annual Christmas matinee for school children of 
project this year for the Chamber of Commerce. Here are a few listed for December. 187: ;ye.. th~ County . . As usual the price. of admiss~on for 
Two large signs, carrying the holiday oreetings, d 1 ' 1 ggs tlus event wtll be food, grocenes and fru1ts and 

cr per ozen, 37~ cents; butter per lb., 37~ cents; th l& d th" ·n b d" "b d th d 
"Merry Christmas and Happy New Year" have potatoes per lb., 1 114 cents; apples (green) per fl e ·n e anfth lSCWl e tstri ute to e nee y 
also been strung across the Street at the east and lb., 4 cents; country hams per lb., 12~ cents; ..,am"""""""'t-.e.s .. o;,;,;;;-.e~o;.;;un;;;ty•·;.... ______ _ 

west ends of the City. coffee per lb., 25 cents; sugar per lb., 10 at 16 eiPIIilUall deGo•aiiOllll! 
laglea Jilddfe Pa•t,- Slated cents; flour per barrel, $3; wheat per bushel, 35 The Chronicle-Dispatch- December 22, 1938 

Dayton Chronicle- December 18, 1958 cents; barley per hundred-weight, $1; and oats Dayton's Chris1maS decorations are 

eagles lodge of Dayton announced· this per hundred-weight, $1.60. beautiful; but they came pretty close to 
week that they will sponsor their annual NOTE: I have found that around the 1920's on . not being so hot a couple of days ago 
Christmas party for all children of the back in time, the newspaper mostly have global last week. 

community on Tuesday, December 23. and politcal news and very little local news. By the time several trucks can-ying loads 
The party will be held at 7 p.m. next ~li•lstmas fll 19]8 higher than state requirement allow had pulled 

Tuesday in the Eagles hall. * * * * * * * ** * a few bricks out of a building and tore down 
Entertainment, singing and treats are planned some strands of lights, the decorations 

for youngsters. All children are invited to The Chronicle-Dispatch .. November 24, 1938 committee· was nearly at its wits' end. 
attend. ~he Dayton Chamber of Commerce co- Then here comes a truck with a house that 

Again this year, the Eagles are operating a operating with merchants of the City are looked something like a privy which just 
record ·player to present Christmas music on planning one of the most elaborate wouldn't clear the decorations on the bridge. 
Main Street. The lodge is cooperating with the Christmas programs ever presented here. The Finally after a little propping, prodding and 
Chamber of Commerce in this event. purpose-to see that people of Columbia County hoisting, the truck went on its way and everyone 

and Dayton's trade tenitory get value received is wafting for the next thing to come along. 
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More Erotn the eHOE BOX 
Review of Tim BOX 

THE BOX contains literally hundreds of 
newspaper clippings collected by a former 
Daytonlte from The Chronicle-Dispatch 
written by or about Dayton service people 
in the 1940•s and Into the 50•s. Three 
other Issues (58th, 59th and 61st} were 
devoted to the SHOE BOX. 

Paragraph Items of Service Men 
September, 1945 

Harold Hatfield was here from Ft 
Lewis over the weekend to visit. 

Gene Lowe of the Marine Corps, 
who has spent a good deal of time in 
the South Pacific and has most 
recently been in California, hopes to 
get discharged soon. He believes it 
will be about October 15, and the 
discharge will come through Walla 
Walla. 

Mervil Bodker, who reported to 
Santa Monica, California, after a 60-
day leave here, has been transferred to 
a base in Columbus, Ohio. He arrived 
in Dayton the middle of the week, and 
will continue on his way to Ohio 
today or tomorrow, accompanied by 
his bride, the former Eileen Breiner. 

Norman Wilson, who was 
recently inducted into the army at Ft. 
Lewis, has been transferred into the 
air corps, and is taking basic training 
at Shepherd Field, Texas. 

John Darrel Hamilton, who has 
been in Germany since March, may be 
on his way home, his folks hope. 
Mail they sent him is being returned -
a pretty good sign. Darrel has been in 
the army since 1941, served in the 
South Pacific, was returned to the 
States, and then sent to Germany. He 
has around I 00 points. 

Soup Davis is waiting 
transportation now from Luzon for the 
U. S. Soup was flown there from 
Okinawa. Although he had 90 points 
last May, the army wouldn't send him 
home because of specialized work. 
But he should make it this time - with 
a discharge. 

Squire O'Connor has been moved 

from Avon Park, Florida, to Third T~s~s Trowls, et.UOfJeM. Tf1Mlogue. 
Air Force headquarters at Tampa. (The editor has again talked Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson out of 
He now has an office job of an another letter from their son, Jimmie Thompson, who is with the army 
administrative sort. in Europe.) 

J. C. Bender, who has been September 27' 1945 
Here I am again; back in Kassel after quite a trip. As you 

home on 20-day leave from the know, I went down to Ober-Ammersgan with Lt. Forbes (my 
navy, returned to his base at boss) to the anny infonnation and educations staff school for a 
Shoemaker, California. week's course in the I&E program, etc. It's really lovely down 

Lewis Bert is now serving there-Bavaria, etc.-is hardly touched by war and all. The 
aboard the 52,000 ton battleship, schedule is arranged so that you have time for sightseeing at the 
Wisconsin, and has been promoted AIESS--Ober-Ammersgan is the scene of the world-famous 
to electrician's mate second class. Passion play, also the home of many skilled wood carvers. I 
Lewis was a participant in pre- visited a number of shops but, no luck. There had _bee~ to~ 
invasion warship bombardment of many before me. The least busy was two years behmd m h1s 
Muroran, Japan, and for his part, he orders. But I saw much ofth~ir work.and it is exq~isite. Up the 

. d t . , " .t . road from Ober-Ammergan IS Ganntsch, Partenk1rchen, scene 
recet~~ a cap am 8 ~ert orlous of the 1936 winter Olympics. The tallest peak in Gennany-the 
mast. Zug Spitz--is there and a number of lesser peaks. The Zug 
Letter From John Munroe Spitybahn (the cable car to the top) was in operation but we 

To The Dayton-Chronicle missed it and so took the Wankbahn to the lesser peak, the 
Okinawa, October 3, 1945 Wank mountain. We saw Linderhof, summer house of Ludwig 

Of course I'm late as usual in 11--the "Mad King of Bavaria." It had only six rooms on the 
thanking you for sending me the C- second floor (although l imagine there were retainers' rooms on 
D but you can believe it was well the first). They w_ere bedro?~' drawing room (hall of mirrors) 
appreciaied especially out here throne room, mus1c room, dmtng room, and small parlor. Only 

h th · · ds f six but what rooms. The music room and small parlor 
; ere no mg reman you 0 (opposing: one either side of the drawing room) had priceless 

orne. . tapestry for wall paper. There was a gold piano in the music 
. So f~r the .c-D has had ddliculty room, and everywhere the furniture was gold leaf Louis XIV. 
m findmg 1ts way out here to The woodwork was all carved and covered with gold leaf 
Okinawa and copies have been a and the panels were all painted by famous painters-mostly 
little sparse of late, but I have no scenes from Louis XIV's France. The royal bed was huge. 
doubt I'IJ be seeing it regularly Covered with blue satin with a huge gold cornice supporting 
soon. ennine lined blue satin canopies at least 20 feet high. 

I can't say much for the scenery The bedroom had an 1800 piece crystal chandelier and huge 
out here, namely because it's pretty French mirrors, etc. The throne was a Louis XIV gold chair 
well shot up. A few Japs still lurk with the same gold, blue and ennine canopy etc. 
around in caves and trees and when Then we went up to Bad Tolz (third anny headquarters) and 

got a pass to visit Austria. So we went down to lnnsbuck and 
they feel desperate they're then on a whim, down through Breener pass into Italy. Came 
occasionally found in the chow back and drove through Austria to Bad Reichenhall-thence 
lines and showers. down to Berchtesgaden to Salzburg where Mozart lived, to 

Before you ship out here they Munich, then to Dachau concentration camp (unbelievable, even 
make certain you don't pick up any now) to Mimberg and home. We saw so much. Hitler's 
of the Oriental germs. They line "home," etc.-Konigsee-the beautiful Alpine lake. Went up to 
you up in front of a string of well- Herrenchiemsce·-which is an island in the middle of Chiemsee 
armed doctors each waiting for a on which Ludwig II built Schloss Herrencheimsce. An imitation 
section of your arm to work on then of Versailles, it is gorgeous. He bankrupted his kingdom with 
they give you the needles with "Say his extravagances. Only 14 of 48 rooms at Herrenchiemsce 
when." 1 think they called the were completed but the cost was $30,000,000. Ludwig was 
serum p_51 . My arm kept trying to imprisoned by his advisors because of his extravagances and 

committed suicide. In the Great Hall of Mirrors, there are over 
bail out of my shoulder.·· 28,000 candles in gilt pewter candleholders, and chandeliers ... 
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~larenee D. Floyd Was There Oscar Hayzlett, James Hanger, Richard MEANWHILE AT HOME 

Okmawa, Ryukyus, October 18, J94S Hunt, Charles Harsh, John Hamilton, 
. Pvt. CJ~nce D. Floyd of Spokane, has been Walter Hughes, George Hargett, EJmer .. ,... 

htghly P~tsed by Col. Thomas J. DuBose, Hoffman John Hamilton Robert H Scoteless Tie With Wa-H i Hete 
commandmg officer of a B-29 unit attached to ' ' . uwe, 
the Eighth Air Force, for his work during and Charles Hessler, John E. Hansen, Rtchard 
after the severely destructive typhoon which Hughes. . 
struck Okinawa October 10. Charles Jones, Will Jones, Lloyd 

"It was due to the extreme efforts of Floyd Johnson (re-enlisted), Joseph Jerle, Ted 
and others of this wing that property losses were Jewett, John N. Jenkins. 
held to a minimum," Col. DuBose said. "His Donald Knight, Harold Kenworthy, 
work, and that of his fellows, during and after Herman Kirk, Howard Knox, Charles 
the typhoon undoubtedly saved our men from Kittennan. 
serious injury or worse and saved thousands of Robert Laughery, Lawrence Laughery, 
dollars of government money. I cannot Noal Literal Delbert Longcar Geo 
commend them too highly." L d k~ ' rge 

Wh
•
1 

d . ewan ows 1. 
1 e property amage desptte the efforts of . . . 

the men was high, none of the wing personnel Keith Mttchell, Ivan Mmgs, Carl Moe~ 
received more than minor injuries. Order has Darrell Marks, Frank Montgomery, Bill 
been restored to the unit's offices, and living Moyer, Ormand Marks, Charles Marll, 
quarters have been constructed in highly Robert McPherson, Floyd McDonald, Don 
improved form following the storm which was McCaw, Edwin McCauley, Clifton 
on~ of the most severe ever recorded in this McCauley, Arnold McKinney, Calvin 
regton. McQuary. 

During the approximately 24 hours the Richard Nichols John Nelson Ray 
typhoon was at its. height on Okinawa, winds of Nelson, Albert Nil;son, Charles Nelson, 
more than 85 mtles per hour were recorded Donald Newby 
before the recording machinery blew down, s 1 or . J o 
while velocities of up to 135 miles were amue tver, oe patrny. 
reported unofficially. More than four inches of Gerald Proctor, . Gene Porter, Roy 
rain fell during the same period in the wing area. Peterson, Arthur Pettlchord, Cha~~es Pryor, 

SetVice Men qte Being Discharge4 Eu~ene P?tton, Charles P~tntt, John 
The Chronicle-Dispatch -November, I 945 Pertng~r, Richard Porter~. Marvm Powell. 

Columbia County is said to have had more B~sll Roehlan, Elmer Randklev, Derril 
than 500 men in service. A check up at the Rodrick, Jacob Rayg~r. 
County Auditor's office shows that 147 have Henry Sprague, Rtchard Sparkes, Lloyd 
been discharged. Here is the Jist to November Stone, Dean Smith, Walter Sooter, Frank 
13: Sciascia, Eugene Stearns, Leo Stearns, Leo 

James Abbey, Ernest Allen, Donald Simerman, Floyd Startin, James Stearns, 
Adams, Everett Atkinson, Donald Agee. Neal Sandstrom. 

John Blessinger, Lloyd Beamer, James Warren Thomson, Ersel Tate, Merrill 
Burrows, George Bender, Robert Breiner, Thompson, Theodore Tate, Herschel 
Miquel Booker, DonaJd Baldridge, Richard Tresenriter, Dwain Thomas, Lewis Trout, 
Bateman, Dean Brown. Joe Thorn, Lavette Turner. 

William Christy, Kenneth Crossler, John . John A. VonCadow. 
Cox, Roscoe Cunningham, Roland Clark, Lee Whitney, Robert Woodend, Edwin 
Gilbert Cunningham, Robert Culbertson. Wilson, Tom Watts, Preston Watts, Robert 

William Dingle, Jack Dieringer, Harold Ward, Everett Whitney, Warren Whitney, 
Dill, Glen Donley, Harry Davis, Elmer Albert Wright, Hubert Winnett, Robert 
DeRuwe, Gene Donley, Richard Donnelly. Wolfe, Lee Wing, Smart Wilson, Virgil 

Leonard Escalante, John Elliott, William Winnett. 
Elder. George Venter, Wyman Yenter. 

Hallie Fletcher, Wayne Fullerton, 19 C. C. ANDERSON 45 
Lawrence Fullerton, Raymond Forney. 

Willie Groce, Bill Gillis, James Greiner, ~~~~~o~~~~~ 10 ~!~~~~n~~~!~~~cket 
Harold Guse, Robert Greatorex, Wayne Assorted colors 77c Short style 2•00 Goodrich. Regular 1.98 . . . . . . • Reg. 4.oo ......... . 

By Gerald Harlan 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - October, 1945 

Last Friday, under a leaden sky and down 
pour of rain, a scoreless tie took place on the 
home gridiron when the Bulldogs proceeded 
with their annual clash against the Walla Walla 
Bluedevils. This game clicked up the Bulldogs 
second tie so far for this season and they still 
claim only one defeat at the hands of the 
Lewiston Bengals. 

I'm sure the nearly eight hundred drenched 
football fans thought this game one of the finest 
played at the local stadium for a long time, 
despite the foul weather. 

A slippery pigskin and saturated turf fonned 
a conspiracy over the two conflicting teams. 

Tray Criss Opened New Store Munday 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - October, 1945 

A large crowd attended the opening of the 
new furniture and linoleum store ofTroy Criss 
Monday to extend congratulations, inspect the 
stock and place orders for early deliveries. 

The Wooten building, (Ed. Note: Now Blue 
Mountain Realty. Later Criss Furniture moved 
next door into the Weinhard Building.) which 
was most recently a garage, has been remodeled 
for its new purpose, new floors have been laid, 
an office has been constructed back of the 
display room, and the interior had been entirely 
refinished. 

The stock is already fairly complete in spite 
of the difficulties in transportation, and much 
additional stock will be on hand well before the 
holidays. For the present Mrs. Criss is in charge 
of the office in order to give Mr. Criss time to 
lay the linoleum which is to be a special line in 
the new establishment. 

LocaL Rat'L0111 ~To- Clo-se 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- October, 1945 

Without official confjnnation it is expected 
the local war price and ration office will be 
closed the latter part of November. According 
to the present plan with the closure of the local 
office, all work of the board will be done 
through the Walla Walla office except that of 
the tire panel. This panel ~ill continue to 
function but will make its recommendations to 
the Walla Walla office from which future tire 
certificates will be issued. 

Miss Ruth Radebaugh is at present clerk of 
the board and has been unofficially warned that 
the local office is likely to close. 
MoRe SHOE BOX News AT ANomER TIME 
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NEWS ARTICLES FROM A PLASTIC BAG 
This NEWSLElTER is composecl of news ctrl:ides from the Dctyton Chronicle thqt were in a plastic bqg I receivecl 

from Lois Steqrns Boyle (via John Munroe mentionecl in the 61st publication). Most of the clippings were about 
births, high school gtqcluations, marriqges, clivorces, dctss reunions qOq cleaths. AA:et my teaqing ALL the articles, 
1 won4etecl if Lois WqS into genealogy. There were some articles on subiecls othet than those iust mentione4; 
HENCE, this NEWSLEITER. Just a reminclerthat Lois is a former Daytonite ancl now lives in Ballarcl, Washington. 
Old· Timer Decides To Take It Easy band who should be, in a few years, well on her Distrlet Buys Land AdjoiaiDg City 

March, 1946. way to being one ofthe top vocal attractions in Hospifal· June 28,1967 

A 
week or two ago we carried a little item the United States. That young lady is Virginia hand adjoining Dayton General Hospital 
about a young fellow meeting Sterling Jackson, who takes top vocal honors in the Fio on the north has been purchased by 
Literal, and both of them being Rito orchestra. Her charm has made her a Columbia County Public Hospital 
overjoyed at the meeting. We didn't personality. District from Mr. and· Mrs. Grover Steams, 

know the circumstances, but reckoned the young Virginia, younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1006 South Third. 
fellow had been away in the service and was just Robert Jackson ofTucanon, is a native daughter The property at the rear of the Stearns 
getting back. Later we had a chance to talk to ofColwnbia county. She is a granddaughter of residence amounts to about 3/4 acre. Purchase 
Sterling and learned that the young fellow was the Richard Jacksons, prominent in the sheep ilipr-.ic•e•w•as ..... s.3o.o ... o ... ---------
his grandson, Kennard Literal. But Ken had industry here in early days, and she spent her Yacht Club Elects Young Commodore 
arrived home some time before, but while early life on the family ranch. When very young May, 1968 
Sterling was spending the winter in Portland, she showed great promise in music, and while George Young was elected commodore of 
and it was the latter who had just arrived home. still a child, she became a soloist at public Dayton Yacht Club during the special 
Kennard had returned home from England and gatherings throughout the country. She was meeting held Thursday evening, May 9, 
Sterling tells us that a brother, Lawrence, who given every advantage by her parents, and for at the junior exhibit building as new officers 
has been stationed in Gennany, is on his way some time has been known to radio audiences were chosen by local boatmen. 
home. throughout the country. She has been making an Others serving with Young will be: Ted 

One thing lead to another and we learned intensive study of music while continuing her Jewett, past commodore; Ed Jewett, vice 
that Sterling arrived in Columbia County in general education, has traveled widely, and is commodore, Gloria Mears, log keeper, and Don 
1901 from St. Louis. He was 21 years old, and now coming into national fame. End, purser. New directors appointed were Don 
shortly homesteading in Hatley gulch, started Virginia is proving to be one ofFio Rito's Brown, R. C. Hatley, Floyd McCauley and Ted 
learning all he knows of the stock and farming band's most valuable assets, and gets "raves" Jewett who will be serving with present board 
business, at which he is good. Later he sold the from critics and public alike wherever she members Joe Harting, Richard White and Don 
homestead and after renting other lands for five perfonns. Experts believe she is another Fio Rennewanz. 
years then bought the old Sturdevant place on Rito "find" slated a top spot in the entertainment Retired directors are Mel Leseman, Gene 
North Touchet a short ways above the Wolf fork field. (Ed. Note: The last I heard not long ago, Turner, George Young and Wayne Smith. 
and lived on that place 36 years. "Ginny" lived in Spokane and still entertaining. CAA GRANTS PERMIT TO KENNETH 

Mr. and Mrs. Literal are building themselves Announcement • 1948 BICKELHAUPT AIR STRIP. March, 1946 
a new home at First street and Dayton avenue. , At a party recently Mrs. Raymond Foster criWO representatives of the civil aeronautics 
and expect to spend the rest of their time in announced the engagement of her administration in Seattle visited here 
Dayton. They thought for a while they might daughter, Doreen, to Ronald Young of Wednesday and approved immediate 
live in the bigger city, but have concluded they Portland. Friends of the bride-to-be who heard construction of a Class One airport and training 
are better suited to the small town. the news were Mr. and Mrs. William Westphal, field on the Kenneth Bickelhaupt land which 

(Ed. Note: Kennard and Sarah Literal live in Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dieringer, Charles Kingman adjoins the Dayton-Waitsburg highway. The 
Dayton and subscribe to the Newsletter.) and Miss Jean Kingman, Miss Jeanne Larson, proposed name for the field is the "Touchet 

Vi.tgi.rUD.]o.ehsOfl. QoiJU.n.g fOM.e Miss Mary Ellen Henry and Bill Hinchliffe. (Ed. Valley Airport." 
February, 1946 Note: Doreen and Ron live in Aberdee~ and come Mr .. Bickelh~upt is inv~sting considerable 

I
f discovering such "names" as Betty Grable, "home" quite often. They subscnbe to the money ~ the proJec_t, :md will serve as ~ager 
June Haver, Muzzy Marcellino, Isham Newsletter.) of the ~rrport, prov1d~g the. Dayton-'Ya1~burg 
Jones, Dave Rose, Victor Young, Joy Gronddauqhfe~r Arrlve~s • 1963 area wtth the best of alf servtce. He wdl htre an 

Hodges and Evelyn Keyes is a "feather'' in the M:and Mrs. John Elott of Portland are instructor to give flying lessons, and the airport 
cap of anyone, then Ted Fio Rito who brings his arents of a daughter, Kathryn Susan, will serve to train student pilots, as well as being 
celebrated orchestra to Walla Walla on m April II. Mrs. Elott is the former available as a landing field for all private planes. 
Wednesday, February 13 for an engagement, Judy Spoonemore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Bickelhaupt says he is convinced there 
has a large feather in his cap. Wayne Spoonemore.(Ed. Note: The Elotts live in is enough air-minded business in this territory to 

WP.II to'iA aitA hAq AnAthP.r YAMnA lAdY in hi4 Portland, OR. and subscribe to the Newsletter.) make his oraiect a aoina business. 
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Old School Building Being Razed; that of school janitor. He assumed retired status SCHOOL SUPT. CARL NELSON ANNOUNCES 

at the close of school last spring, a few weeks RETIREMENT FROM EDUCATION CAREER 
Sentimental Landmark Soon Gone .. 7 .. 16..~4 before he celebrated his 73rd birthday. He Retirement Effective At Close Of Present School 

he contractor was scheduled to start came to Dayton in 1907. Year of I 962 
razing the old central school building In latter years the word "school janitor" has Garl A. Nelson of Dayton, dean of school 
yesterday. You readers who received been changed to "custodian" but in an interview superintendents in the state of 

your education in that building had better be with Johnson a few days ago, the oldster insisted Washington, announced his retirement 
taking your last look, but quick, for soon there that he started out as a janitor and he finished from the education profession, effective at the 
will be naught to look at or to bring back fond under the same title. "I dido 't graduate to the close of the present school tenn, yesterday 
memories of when you and Maggie were young. custodian level," he chuckled. evening, January 10, during the regular meeting 

The building was built in I903, according to Another slant about this man Johnson, and it of the directors of Dayton School District No.2. 
infonnation supplied by Supt. Carl A. Nelson emphasizes the man's popularity, is the fact that Superi.ntendent Nelson revealed his 
and cost $55,000. It was built stout and with the he has two nicknames. He was baptized Irvin retirement plans last night to climax a teaching 
idea that it would last indefinitely; even the Farmer Johnson. While living in Walla Walla career which has spanned a total of 39 years, 
partitions are of brick. he acquired the name "Jrve" and more recently with 36 years spent as superintendent of the 

In 1903, according to Mr. Nelson's figures, in Dayton he is spoken of as "Jack." Even the Dayton district. 
the Dayton high school had an enrollment of96 first graders call "Hello, Jack" when they meet He came to Dayton in the fall of 1923 as 
pupils. These had their class rooms in the upper him on the street or school grounds. science and mathematics teacher and baseball 
story. The two lower floors held part of the Said Johnson: "The present central grade coach. The following year he was named 
city's el~mentary school. pupils. Others attended school building housed the high school on its principal of Dayton High School, and on April 
classes.m the Uppe~ P~ary, Brooklyn school top floor, the third to eight grades on the two I, 1926, was chosen superintendent of schools. 
and Railroad school, w1th a total for the four of lower floors. During my first year here there Superintendent Nelson, a member of Dayton 
724. were three separate small buildings in various Kiwanis club since I926, was named Kiwanian 

Last year the local high school had an parts of town where the first and second grades of the Year for 1961 last Thursday evening, 
enrollment on October I, of 218. The were taught. The present high school building January 4, at the annual Ladies' Night program. 
elementary school had an enrollment of570, for was not used untill923." · He served the club as president in I935 and 
a total ?f 788. The total enrollment of all The old-timer recalled that while Dayton had was lieutenant governor of Division 16 in 1940. 
schools m ~ayt?n m I ?OJ was 8~0. football, baseball and basketball teams during He was district attendance committee chainnan 

. There IS quit~ a difference m the county- the early period of his service, basketball games in I 941 and was a member of the Kiwanis 
w1de enrollment .m !he ~chools. In 1903 there were staged over a period of years in an old International attendance committee in 1942. 
were 49 school d1str1cts tn the county and these church building on Syndicate hill, known as the His latest service to the club was as a member of 
had a total enrollment of2,085. On October I band hall. There was no attempt at teaching the board of directors during the past year. 
last year the county had a total enrollment of music. (Ed. Note: When Mr. Nelson served as a member 
892, and the districts had dropped to four. The It has been a town topic around Dayton for of the board of directors, which was 1961, I was 
reduction in the number of districts was the years that ''Jack" Johnson had the warm playing ~iano for Kiwanis and I am still.doing thal 
result of consolidation by reason of the reduced tr• d h" fth b f h"ld h I started m 1960. I am very proud ofth1s fact SO I 

1en s 1p o e great num er o c I ren w o just had to tell the world about it.) 
enrollment.. . . have gone through the scholastic mill there. "I Teachers of the school system 1931~ 1938 

Other thmgs have changed, too, m that time thought many times that Dayton must have a s · d 1 N 
span. The average salary of men teachers in more orderly class of youngsters than many H" h uphennl tevn· e~lt,LCarPu A.ll els.on. d 
1905 $500 fi h 1g sc oo , 1rg1 • me , prmctpaJ an 

$450 
~ da ha year:h, or .woDmen te~ch~ghrs, places you hear of," Johnson said when algebm; H. C. Nelson, Smith-Hughes agriculture; 

• o . Y t e teac ers m ayton ~ 1 questioned on that point. "I never had any Mercel Stonebraker, U.s. History, civics, and head 
school receive $4205 per year and m the trouble with them." of the physical education department, head basketball 
elementary sch~I~ $3947. . . . . Probably a prime reason for this was a?d baseball ~oach; Paul Wise, biology, world 
~e old buddmg, substantial as. It ts, Js Johnson's affable personality and his h•sf?ry, economics, head football an~ track coach! G. 

costmg $9000 and the salvage for razmg. The understanding of youngsters Wa1te Matzgcr, manual arts; Wdson Goodnch, 
school district salvaged everything "that was In numerous instances, three generation of Engl~sh, joumalis~ psychology; Ruth F~ham, 
loose " but everything that was "fastened down" th ~ .1 h b d h"l Enghsh and dramat1cs; W. D. Shamberger, music and 
bel ' th e same 'am1 Y ave een stu ents w 1 e English· Lucile Hatch· library Latin, and girts• 

ongs t? . e contractor. • Johnson was janitor. physlcai education; Jessle Watso~ home economics, 
The district had an advertJ~ement the first of One thing that Johnson is very proud of is Betty Ludington, commercial; Burdette Chrisman, 

the ~eek for teachers and pupds desks and some the fact that in all his 41 years there have been science. 
cha~, and Tu~da~ the teachers desks and no fires in school buildings. Elementary and junior high school, Louris 
charrs were gomg hke hotcakes at a cowboy About the last _ but far from the least Gamon, principal, geography, history; B. E. A. 
bre~t. . important - subject under discussion during the ~indust, English and m:'; Mary Weinhard, Iiteratuye, 

Rettred Dayton]anttor Had Many interview was a fme ann-chair rocker that was history, ~d penmanshap; Gale Ayars, mathemat&cs 
Bosses Over 41 Years- Nov. 7, 1948 presented to Johnson by the school children and 80B1d. h6ythgtegradne, :"Nomli~FH~bSbthard, 6dt~ Mgrade; B~ce 

~ • th h f h be h f wr, e, e te atr, gra e, argaret LAy, 

DaJ:on 1s. e orne o a ~an w ~ . ars. an teac ers o the Da~o~ schools whe? he called it 5th grade; Pearl Martin, 4th grade; Mary Kuster, 4th 
~uuque, tfnot extra-ordmary, d1stinct10n a day and turned h1s JOb over to h1s successor, grade; Helen Dickinson, 3rd grade; Clara McCauley, 
m that he has a record of 41 years on a R. C. Hatley. 3rd gmde, Lillian Torrance, 2nd grade; Nancy 

job where the identity of his employers has "Maybe you think I don't value that chair Lundeen, 2nd grade; Pearl Urness, 1st grade; Mabel 
changed many times. very highly," Johnson declared. "If you do you Rinker, lst grade; Ruth Merideth, musi~ grades I 

I. F. Johnson is that man, and his job was are dead wrong." ' through 8. 
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1hl~ & that v~O'm 1hfl Un~fla 7ilfl~ 
~*The men who served as Dayton MAYORS and Columbia County SHERIFFS** 

MAYORS: D. C. Guernsey, 1883-1889; D. B. Kimball, 1889; J. A. Kellog, 1889-1891, M. Pietrzycki, 1891-1893; 
C. F. Miller, 1893-1894, M. M. Godman, 1894-1895; J. Brining, 1895-1897; J. Carr, 1894-1898; W. Robinson, 1898-
1900; C. B. Woodward, 1900-1902; Z. T. Seahl, 1902-1903; G. M. Rice, 1903-1904; C. Morgan, 1904-1905; G. F. 
Jackson, 1905-1907; A. Nilsson, 1907-1908; R. Nottingham, 1908-1909; H .. C. Benbow, 1909-1910; J. Muirhead, 1910-
1912; C. H~ Day, 1912-13/1916-1917; D. Harper, 1913-1914; W. Godard, 1914-16/1919-21; H. E. Barr, 1917-1919; 
E. F;. Eager, 1919-1919; L. Edwards, 1921-1925; E. F. Dunlap, 1925-1929; W. Rennewanz, 1929-1937; G. Hanson, 
1937·39/1941-46/1947-49; C. Laidlaw, 1939-1941, W. Wilson, 1946-1947; H. Wellsandt, 1949-1953/1955-64; T. Criss, 
1953-1955; H. N. Woolson, 1964-1967; Paul Nelson, 1967-1972; Rex Hurst, 1973-10/19/74; Marion Swett, 11/74-1977; 
David Payne, 1977-1979; Carl Rowe, Jr~, 1979-1987; Greg Lewis, 1987-4/94; Gale Davis, 5/94-1995; John Vachal, 
1995-? 
SHE~S: S. L. Gilbreath, 1875-1876; Perry Stein, 1876-1880; John Mustard, 1880·1882; J. K. Hosler, 1882· 
1890; J. A. Thronson, 1890-1892; A. H. Weatherford, 1892·1894;Conrad Knoblock, 1894-1898; T. D. Sm~th, 1898-
1902; 0. M. Stine, 1902-1904; F. W. Bauers, 1904-1908 & 1912-1913; Ed M. Davis, 1908-1911, W. T. Wooten, 1914-
1918, J. F. Gemmell, 1918, 1922; Nelson Green, 1922-1926; E. M. Moody, 1926-1934; I. J .. Patton, 1934-1942; E .. E. 
Warwick, 1942-1958; C. L. Ellis, 1958-1970; G. VonCadow, 1970-1976; E. F. Britton, 1976-1982; R. R. Flint, 1982-
1989; J. J. LaTour, Appointment 1989, 1990-? 

Just for The Record . Harold Beatty, Bob Kirkman, and Bill group presented two square dance numbers 
There is a picture/name plaque of the Gillis. Th~ ~~it, entitled "The Im~ge of whi~h was enthusiastically .re~eived by the 

sheriffs. in the lobby of the Sheriff'~ Benevolentta, was a h~morous ~artca~re ~udae?ce. Ray Foster was m charge of the 
Department in the Courthouse. Very of each member, done m pant~m1me, w•!h J.,.u-.v-..en .. d-.e.~~.pe...,m ..... o....,nn-.e ... rs-.. ______ _ 
impressive. Mrs. D~y.as narrator. Followmg ~e sktt, Mtld ojAtldic-71l11i!nttlttainJ Pumo 

There was not a complete listing of Mrs •. Gdhs gave a number of delightful ~w:lau-PatMIJ .s'IU1d.af 
mayors. There has been a plaque of mayors readmgs. The Dayton Chronicle -March 29, 1962 
up to 1972 (at least). There is a picture of Musical Gro~p Goes to Patit l~iano students of Mrs. Jack McGrath 
the plaque in the Dayton Chronicle, The Chronicle-Dispatch - March 20, 1952 #entertained parents and friends with 
Nove~ber_l8, 19?1. I ~searched the City J:~group of 8 .junior high ~c.hool . a Night of~usic and Fun Sunday 
Council Minutes to acqUire the names ofth~ ~ students prov1ded the entertamment evening at the F1replace Room of the 
mayors fro~ 1972 to the present. I did at a meeting of Patit Grange last Congregational church. 
some inquiry about the plaque at City Hall Saturday night. Entertainment was begun with group 

. and the Library, but no one knew of its Members of the group were Linda singing, "My Wild Irish Rose" and "When 
existence. Alcorn, Becky Broughton, Kay Erbes, Irish Eyes are Smiling," accompanied by 

ALL TIIROUGHTHEYEARS Peggy Kayser, Emory Clapp; Conrad Miss Linda Kinard and led by Wayne 
DAYTON HAS HAD ITS TALENTED Hoskins, Dwight Fullerton, and Charles Casseday. 

PEOPLE AND STILL DOES Turner. Students playing piano solos were Dickie 
Drama Day For Benevolentia Linda Alcorn sang t:wo solos, "~o.wn Trudgeon, Mike McQuary, Colleen 

The Chronicle-Dispatch, March·2o, 1952 Yonder" and "Be ~y Life's ~ompan1on." Casseday, Jerrilyn Jewett, Joy Gribnan, 
~~·e Benevolentia club met Monday She was accompmued at the plano by Mrs. Steve Dingle and Carmen Peterson. Miss 

afternoon for "Drama Day" at the Blanche Dewey. A novelty song group was Jewett sang "Daisy Bell," accompanied at 
. home of Mrs. Bonnie KeJJicutt presented b~ the boys' ~nsemble, with the piano by Miss Janet Smith, who also 

wath 18 members. . · c.onrad Hoskins accomp~y~g the group_ on accompanied group singing. 
The theatre settmg for the program was hts ukelele and also smgmg a touchmg Parents joined the students in providing 

in ~e basement with. each member "buying" refrain .as ~encore. It was entitl~d "Hold a part of the program. Mrs. Harvey Frye 
a tac~et for ~dmtttance. The drama Dem T1gers and. was presented wtth much and her son, Gene, played a piano duet, 
cornmattee consasted of Mesdames Kellicutt, gusto and enthustasm. CONTINUED 0 GE 2 
Jack Baldwin, Larry Johnson, Vearl Day, flollowlng the musical numbers. the N PA 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 a local Kiwanis member. . "But, it would be bad to say which is better. 

"Home on the Range" and Mrs. Fred Schreck 19 Pianist "'in Honors . Life wasn't all work. _After the ra_ilroad came 
joined Merridy to play "Smoke Gets in Your Th rr'h • -' -D. h - M 12 1967 mto town: and Mrs. ~enn"!gs h~ a picture of the , . . e L-J ronzcte zspatc ay ' first engme when It arnved m Dayton, they 
Eyes. Father-daughter combmatto~ were N · ineteen local piano students ld tak 1 · t W ll W 11 (30 
provided by Pam Ingram accompanymg her wou e a year Y trip o a a a a 
&: th . . ''N . th H ur'' a d by Pam ' successfully completed miles from Dayton). "We mostly just looked ,a er s1~gtng, ow 1s e o n . . c. h • th · , " 
Montgomery accompanying her dad in a piano- exammattons 10r onors m e around. We didn t have much money to spend, 
guitar duet, "Doodle Doo Doo" and "Hawaiian fourteenth annual audition sponsored by she said. "The circuses used to come and there 
war Chant" members of the National Guild of Piano would be a big parade and the fenis wheels and 

Vocal duets were done by Paul Nelson and TeacherS. all kinds ofe?tertainment. '_'l:lo":,You're l~cky 
Mrs. McGrath, "Drifting and Dreaming," Those participating are students of Mrs. to see one (crrcus) on telev1s1on, she pomted 
accompanied by Mrs. Paul Nelson. Kathy Charles Clizer and Mrs. Howard Whipple, out. . . 
Nelson accompanied Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. teacher-members of the Piano Guild, a non- . Mrs. Jennm~ al~o remembers the temble 
Schreck for "Gypsy Love Song " fi . . d d" .,ed t h"gh ttmes when eptdemtcs threatened everyone. 

· pro 1t organtZatlon e tea~: o 1 "I' h ard · f th 1881 11 
Ju~y and Dick T~dge?n did. "I'm Forever standards in teaching and performance. .vde .e th tsttonkes o eth Thsmahapdoxa 

Blowmg Bubbles" with Dick domg the honors • . . • epi em1c a oo so many en. ey 
h h Dayton students recetvmg recogrutton for 'pest house' on the hill for the victims They on t e saxop one. . · 
Other soloists were Phil Rayburn, Janet memorized programs, scales and .cadencc:s, tr~ed to ~e care of them," she said. "Dr. 

Barton, Dan Bickelhaupt, Marjorie Schafer, w~re. as follows: Loca~ Kan.~ts Harrt~; P1etrzycki .was here .then. • They had .to bury 
Karen Beatty, Kathleen Yates, Mary Nilsson, Dtstrict, Jean Whtpple, Ann Whtpple, Crts people at ntght to .avotd getting others stck. No 
Cynthia Snyder, Gail Thompson, Pam Ingram Mickelson, Becky Hatfield, Paul Kovach, funerals o~, anythmg. Afterwards, they burned 
and Merridy Schreck. Michael Agenbroad, Pam Sunderland, Jean the house. . . . . . . . 

D M I P t A.d Beatty Charlotte Eaton Joy Smith David It was m the Dtphthena ep1dem1c of 1897 
ance, us c rogram o 1 ' ' ' th Mrs J · 1 11 h b th d Broughton Claricy Clizer Gail Perrin· at . ennmgs ost a er ro ers an 

Summer Recreati~n Program N . 1 M' k N J v -· 'M d M" k ' sisters and nearly died herself. "Well, they 
D C,,_ . l A "I 13 1967 ationa ' ar e son, A.CJ.Y ea ' tc ey d.dn, h II th" • • th I ayton rtronzc e- pn ' M d ~ cr d Kath S"nkb •t I t ave a IS anti-toxtn en. twas an 

• fd d . . . ea , eresa JZer an y 1 et . :wful "d . d • k 1 d famil" b n evemng o ance an mus1c JS m store • • a ep1 emtc an .. oo peop e an tes y 

1: for Dayton residents Saturday evening, Different times •n youth at the dozens, she said. 
as Dayton Kiwanis Club sponsors Balleysburg community This time of year with the harve$t picking up 

students of the Melody School of Dance in a Daytqn Chronicle - June 8, 1978 always reminds Mrs. Jennings of the -harvests 
benefit program. 1 ife in Baiteysburg may not have during her youth. "We used to have Indians 

Seventeen dance and vocal numbers are included all the modem conveniences, come here a long time ago and help in harvest. 
planned for the evening show at Dayton High' .ut Mae Jennings (89 years old) They were all civilized and we didn't have any 
School auditorium. A highlight of the evening remembers it as a part of her youth and the good trouble," she said. 
will be the Barber Shop Quartet composed of times. "We had other things to harvest beside wheat 
Kiwanians who will entertain during "We didn't think it was all that hard," she then. My filther had quite a nwnber of orchards, 
intennission. said. She added "We came from real pioneer apples and grapes and everything like that. 

Dancing, baton twirling, tumbling and stock." They were the best grapes, they weren't colored, 
singing by pre-schoolers will be presented by We didn't go to beauty parlors or anything kind of yellow and sweet." 
members of the Melody School of Dance. like that, you see,'' she said. "All of us had The grapes and apples were canned and 

AMette Leseman, Diane Roff, Colleen long, long hair and the ladies did all the dried and added to the pantry to provide for the 
White, Dawn Stockton, Charlotte Heinrich,·Kim barbering for the men." family. "We didn't do much shopping. Birt, 
Stockton, Diana Russell, Ginger Eslick, Kathy Baileysburg (on the North Touchet 2 ~ Dayton had quite the shopping stores around 
Kayser, Sherry Roff, Mary Watts and Karla miles from Dayton) was a fairly · large here. In fact, I think there were more then than 
Kayser, all in 6·8 age group; Becky Bell, community with 25 to 30 families residing in the now," she said. "People did their shopping at 
Cristine Jewett, Shawnie Tate, Wendy End, area. Star school served the community with home. They didn't go to other places. That's 
Julie Donahue, Randi Kayser, Kristine Buettner, one teacher to about 60 students. The furniture what kept Dayton alive." 
Tracy Leseman, Kathy Roff, Terri Savage and factory was the big employer for the town. "It J ust a liHie extra. Because of the war, it 
Sue Ellen Coverdale, 3-5 age group. gave everyone a job," Mrs. Jennings remembers. was difficult to find people to substitute on 

Karla VonCadow, Mitsy Howarth, Robin "They did all kinds offancywork. It sure was the mail routes. I substitued in 1943 and 
Kayser, Katy Donohue, Valerie Want, Glenda pretty." 1944 for Mr. Jennings, who was the rural 
Roff; Diane Watts, Debbie Donahue and Rosalie Everyday life was a series of conservation carrier on RotJ!e 2, w~ile he w?s on vacation. 
Beck, 6-12 age group; Mark Schinner, Russ accomplishments. "We had to conserve I had two flat fires durmg the t1me I drove the 
White, Dan Coverdale, Keith Kayser, Bob everything then" she remembers. "That's route. One flat happened on a. County 

' . graveled road. I changed the flat fire. The 
Trudgeon, Jim Watts and Mike Coverdale, boys probably th~ reason I hang onto everythmg I get, other time, the flat tire happend on the 
tumbling and tap group. We had bnck c:enars and pump hous~s. We highway, and a trucker stopped and changed 

Mrs. Jean Trudgeon and Mrs. Peggy canned everythmg and drted everything and the tire for that young teenager who was 
Coverdale, co-owners of the dance school,· are raised nearly everything in our garden. We doing her part for the war effort. 
also preparing a surprise number to the theme were independent from others. NEXT NEWSLE'ITER FROM THE 
"The Morry Month of May," which will include It's altogether different now," she mused. _ "SHOE BOX" 
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TH~~ sllo~ The Shoe Bo~C«~JI. 8ox.0'TH£ SHO£ BO~ 
'tv ~0~ Cfbe 8boe )'f#' ~~~ T HI: SHOE The Shoe -/h~{? 
The Shoe Box <Box ~ ;? The Shcut s-BQX fhe 8ft.1~ V 

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE! 
If it were not for dedicated people throughout the years who have owned Dayton's local newspaper, we would not have 

the privilege of reading Lois Stearns Boyle's clippings, NOR, would there be a newsletter about Dayton's Main Street and 
More, if the newspapers were not In the Dayton Library, compliments of the Dayton Chronicle. . 

The last few years of the newspapers are still in the Dayton Chronicle office waiting to be bound into books. When 
information is needed from those papers, everyone in the office is very helpful. 

THANK YOU, DAYfON CHRONICLE, FOR PRESERVING OUR HERITAGE! 
LET'S EXPLAIN THE SHOE BOX drape that has the Japanese Rising Sun landed at Nagasaki. 

The SHOE BOX traveled from Ballad to painted in orange on white. The Buddha is Mrs. Ted Jewett arrived home Saturday from 
Bellingham to Dayton, W A stuffed full of sitting cross-legged and has its arms folded Kansas. Ted came as far as Pendleton ~d we~t 
newspaper clippings from The Chronicle- on its chest with a dagger in each hand. rr:om here on to Portland to ~1ve hiS 
Dispatch collected by Lois Stearns Boyle, a In the center of the room is a torch that is dtsc~arge from the anny after 2 ~ years of 
fonner Daytonite. Most of the clippings are kept burning at all times, this is their light of servB1~1e1• B 1 h k d 1 • • 1 a es was orne on a wee en eave 
arttcles wrttten by or about World War ll freedom. from McCaw hospital visiting his parents Mr 
Dayton service people. I have gone through On the walls of the room they have and Mrs. Art Bales. Bill thinks he is soon ~0 ~ 
just a few layers of the clippings. I have no carved big dragons with fire shooting from transferred to a Seattle hospital. 
idea what all is in the SHOE BOX. their mouths, just like the fairy tales. Well, Don McCaw is in Dayton this week. Don 

As mentioned previously in newsletters, all in all fellows, it's really quite a sight. has his discharge, he also has his application in 
the clippings are in the SHOE BOX "at The shrines are guarded by Jap fora civil service job. With a 1938 Buick, Don 
random." What was continued on "Page 9" policemen who in tum are guarded by your is looking for an RFD mail ~er job. 
is not necessarily with the beginning of the M.P.'s ... THE END of Jack Dorr's story. The Clark ~orrs recetv~d a ~legram 
article on "Page 1." McCauley Back In Insurance Wednesday In:ommg ~om thetr son, Jnn. He 

T"-e a- .J of.a.L ~ ~-· • ~- --- .Jr The Chronicle-Dis atch - Feb 1946 was that momi?g l~avmg LeHarve, France and 
c;.rw. 11\& ~UI'I', iS 'I1KUW& [fJ P ruary, expected to amve m Boston October 14. 

When I was working up the 63rd issue, I F l~yd McCauley, who was recently His wife, the former Betty Allen, had a 
found the end of Jack Dorr's story written in · _ d1sch~ged: ~om the army, .has taken telephone call last Friday night from Billy 
the 58th issue, the first of the S H 0 E 8 0 X up agam h1s msurance busmess and, Moyer who had landed from Europe on the east 
issues. Jack was stationed in Tokyo, Japan, as before he went into the service, shares an coast. He said he likely would be seeing her in 
at the time he was writing the letter. He was office with Clark Israel. the next ten days. 
telling about his visit to Yokesuka. The last Immediately preceding his return to the Mike Booker is home with a discharge. 
paragraph of this article said: "I had the States, Floyd saw service in Japan. But says Phil Dwnas arrive<! home again last week for 
good fortune of getting to visit a couple in the several months he was there he another furlough. Phd was home rec~ntly on 
shrines that these people over here worship. wasn't able to learn the language. He also furlough and rep~)lted back~ Fort Lewis w~ere 
N h yth

• saw service in the Philippines and about that he thought he m1ght be asstgned to the Pacific-
ow you ave never seen an mg so . . or maybe discharged. 

beautiful in all your life till you step inside sayHs •td~das?'tthninklce. . . th . th Word has been received that John Von 
one of the shrines." e 1 • n t service m e ann~ m e Cadow, who served with the anny in Europe and 

Continued on Page 9 States or m Japan was too bad, but he s glad been over there so long he might be termed a 
NOW FOR THE CONTINUATION to be home. resident, has landed in the United States and 
Let's step inside a Japanese Shrine 9/45 Paragraph Items of Service People hopes to be home soon. 

You have to take your shoes off. to get The,~hr~nicle:Disp~tch- October 4, 1945 . Don Cox, who has go~e bac~ to duty after 
l··n but you &:orget h I····N/1·· ·.'.·'-.'.·.:.· ·.·.,:•·I ISS Leba LouJSe Courtney daughter of bemg wounded on Iwo JlDla, sailed from San , 1~ your s oes once you see ·• .. · ~· ' F · s 7 &: p 1 H b d th b •ght 1 d d · th · ·d : ·. ,, ~, Mr. and Mrs. George Courtney, has ranc1sco ept 1 10r ear ar or an was to 

eThn fl~t tho~ thecoatrationsh on e mst ~· . joined the U. S. Army Nurse Corps, get a duty re-assignment there. 
e •rs mg catc es your eye !s and has the rank of lieutenant. She is now at Ft Yeoman Virginia Cadman, in the Waves, 

the enormo~s Buddha that they kneel m Ord, ·cA. and working at a separation center in San Diego, 
front of and Jabber some s~ge thing. Staff Sergeant Charles O'Connor with the has received an advance in rank; she has been 

Thi:t big Buddha i:t adorned with a big second martnes wrttes hts tblks that he has :Uoppcd up another cJa.,. 
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· · Ruth Winder Vincent cany it to the kettle, boil the clothes (they say bodies placed there awaiting further disposal; 

The following was printed in The Chronicle- cook them), and then they must dip the water were found to be mummified instead of 
Dispatch the last of 1947. (I have to guess at out because there isn't even a drain in the thing. decomposing. There are several open caskets 
dates at times as Lois did not date all the I asked a maid I had in Brake about washing with mummies in them, as well as bodies of 
clippings.) "Mrs. J. E. Vincent, the fonner Ruth machines, and she said there were a few, but birds, bats and other small animals placed there 
Winder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank most of them didn't have wringers, and they from time to time to test the action. The main 
Winder, is in Gennany with her husband, Capt. were so expensive that only the very rich could part of the church is under scaffolding at the 
Winder of the occupation army. Mrs. Vincent afford them. After they boil the clothes they present time and it is impossible to see it, but 
writes her folks a long letter about the things she scrub them on a board in a flat, trough-like, from pictures and descriptions we have of it, it 
has seen there. We are running the letter in wooden tub. must be beautiful indeed. 
installments." You often see the women in the field, in fact The Rathaus in Gennan cities is one of the 

The letter was printed in seven articles, all of on our trip, we saw only the women during the most important buildings. That is what we 
which were very descriptive of the trips she, her day and the men at night. The men work know as the city hall, and houses the 
husband and children took throughout Gennany elsewhere during the day, and in the fields later. Burgomeister and other city officials. (The 
and surrounding countries. I found all seven In the summer when we were on double officers of the law are called Polizei, and the 
articles but not the continuations of each article, summer-time, it was light until eleven o'clock headquarters is known as the Polizei
which I am sure are in the box somewhere. and they work as long as there is light. You see Praesidium). In the cellar of the Rathaus is the 

Mrs. Winter was in the same class as Lois the women pulling heavy carts, carrying heavy Ratskellar, where they were restaurants and 
Stearns Boyle, graduating from high school in loads in buckets on a shoulder yoke, driving huge wine and beer kegs and drinking rooms. 
1933. teams, either of oxen, an ox and a cow, or a The Rathaus in Bremen has been returned to the 

The following is a portion of the first article, horse and a cow. Anything that can be Germans, but there is still an officers' mess in 
robabl rioted in November of 1947. harnessed is used in the fields. the Ratskellar and we enjoy going there to eat. 

orne time ago I went on a jeep-trip with On Sunday they nearly all go out walking and It is extremely old, as it is the cellar of the 
Gene through the northern part of you often see the entire family strolling along, original Rathuas, and the Rathaus was destroyed 

..__. Gennan, which is under control of the herding three or four geese in front of them. and rebuilt several times, while the cellar was 
British. He is now working for Rail Security, One of the things that rather surprised me was undamaged. In one of the rooms is a statue of 
and since most of our shipments must come the many ~thers who take the children out for a the famed "Musicians of Bremen," and in 
through their territory, they must work together wal~ or a ~1de. They push the small children in another, a life-sized statue of the little boy 
quite closely. I will start out by telling you the1r carrtages, and hold the hands of the older called Bacchus, the God of Wine ... 
about~ few of the things of interest we saw on on~s, and seem proud.to do it. They also love DICK HI'\TfiELD JOINS NI\VY 
that trap, and then tell you about some of the theJ~ dogs and are kmd to .them, and every The Chronicle-Dispatch- January, 1945 
castles and cathedrals. famtly has one. Our matd remarks very rm· · k H tti ld f M d M 

Th h f 
. . . fre tl bo t h t d b b o· . D tc a te ' son o r. an rs. e nort ern part 0 Gennany IS very samdar quen y a u w a a goo a y aane IS, . \ . cr . . 

to Holland, and you see practically the same because she plays alone in her play-pen for . tve Hatfield, e~hsted m the U.S. 
type ofhomes, people and dress, there as you do hours and seldom cries. She says the German Navy Saturday m Spokane, and 
in Holland. Many of the houses are of the children are held and rocked from the time they has been sent to the U. S. Naval Training 
combination house and barn type, the living are born, and ifthe mothers don't hold them the station at ~an Diego, California. 
quarters being on one side and separated from fathers do. She doesn't have any children of her He enhsted through the U. S. Navy 
the barn by a covered hall. The people are own,. but her sister has some, and she thinks they recruiting station in Walla Walla, and is just 
usually quite clean, but because of the close are httle brats. now 18. He completed his high school 
proximity of the animals to the living quarters, Bremen is one of the important cities of -=w~o_rk,.;..;,;,at.-m~id~-r!'Y.;.;ear;;;.;. ....... -------
there is always that characteristic smell. Nearly n<>r!"em Gennany and was very badly damaged 

1 

Parajri Items of Service People 4/46 
all of the houses are.made of red brick, out on dunng the war by b.ombs. There was a be~utiful w m. M. Weatherford son of Mr. 
the farms, and have e1ther a thatched or tile roof. cathedral there, whtch was damaged, but ts now d M J C W h m d 
When the fields are green, the bright red houses being repaired. Every town has many large and an . rs. · · · . eat ~ 011

.' 

make a very colorful landscape. There are very beautiful churches, but the main church is m:r•ved home Frtday wtth hts 
few frame~type houses here, even the poorest known as the Dom, or Cathedral, and the rest ~onorable dtscharge. He spent three years 
peasants living in brick houses. are called Kirche. Dom in Bremen has two tall m the European theatre and most recently 

There seems to be very little done to make the pointed spires with copper covered roofs. has been stationed in Florida. He wishes to 
woman's work easier. The kitchens are very Through the years the copper has become green thank all those who made the C D available 
small and inconvenient, have practically no and as a result shows up for miles. Even at to him. 
cupboard space, very little working space, most night you can tell your direction by spotting the ·1 D., ennis Donohue, son of Mr. and 
of them have no hot water in the kitchen, and green roofs of the Dom. Down in the basement Mrs. Dennis Donohue received 
the sinks are all back-breakers. There are few, is a room, called the lead cellar, where they used his navy discharge Ma:.Ch 3 d 
if any, washing machines in Germany, to store the sheets of lead used in constructing he didn't lose any t•m· e t tart h 1 'tanth 

•tl. th rth the h h Tht "t' b.. t os scooa e especJa y m e no . They all have a wash c urc . a gave I Jts name, ut It ts Uni ersity f W h. gt M h 4 
kettle, a huge metal and concrete affair, with a famous because it has the property ofbeing able v . . 

0 
• as m on _on arc · 

built-in fire box underneath. They build a fire in to mummify bodies placed there, due to action Denms IS takmg a pre-med1c ~ourse. ~t 
this, pump the water (they use rain water which of a water vein charged with radium. The first he was housed out at Boemg but Will 
1s s~MRU:I IH a uu~ (c;ISttSFH uHtlttF thtt httustt), FlTAFlP.rb' wa~ c:ti~Mverec:t quite hy a~~ic:tent. when be moved near the campus soon. 
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The Thought! Would there ~e a NEWSLETI~R .in the Sh?e Box other than on service people? I decided to pursue this 
though! as I had found three ort1cles _at the beg1~nmg of gom~ through Lois Stearns Boyle's Shoe Box clippings concerning 
Dors.ey ~ Cafe, th~ D~pot and Dayton ·~ a pretty ca~. So, searchmg began. After going through several layers of clippings and 
not fmd1~g any cl1ppmgs other than articles on serv1ce people, I started looking on the backs of the service clippings. HENCE, 
the 67th 1ssue of the NEWSLETTER. The first three articles are the above-mentioned articles. 

Cafe Plugs County Dayton in the year 1881; the first such school in Dayton is a Pretty Place 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- (NOTE: Date was not the State of Washington. 2. The Dayton high 
on the clipping - Guess - 1944-45) school is endowed, taking the name therefrom of Says the Reporter 

D
orsey's Cafe is rendering a public service Pietrzycki High school. (Pie-triz-ki). This (This story was written and put into type 
to the community that should be, and endowment, currently near ninety thousand several weeks ago, and although the locust 
probably is, appreciated by the Dayton dollars, is used primarily in the vocational are no longer in blossom, the story still 

Chamber of Commerce. On the back of the education department, and the results is a points out appreciative features, so we're 
tickets telling customers. how they are going to splendid Smith-Hughes course. going to run it anyhow. -Ed.) 
come out with the cashier, Dewey Martin, Sport and Game a I came to work down Third street 
manager of Dorsey's, has printed a message Deer, elk and bear inhabit the Blue Tuesday morning, there was occasion to 
telling transient visitors what lucky people we Mountains, which may be r~ached in a drive of ook into the rear vision mirror. A 
are to be living in Columbia County. from 15 to 45 minutes from Dayton. Pheasant, beautiful sight was reflected in that mirror. This 

Following is the story which even you may quail and Hungarian partridge are often street is always so pretty at this time of year. 
find interesting and enlightening. encountered within the city limits. The Touchet Then came the questing thought, are all the 

Dayton and Tucanon rivers, together with their other streets of Dayton so pretty? 
Not an Indian name- county seat of Columbia tributaries, afford the fly fisherman wide scope A little trip was then made about the city, up 

county bordered on the north by the Snake river, in the practice of his art, with Rainbow trout the one street and down the other. Everywhere the 
on the south by the Blue Mountains which prize to the more proficient. Sturgeon and bass locust trees are blooming profusely. Other 
merge with the famed Wallowas; Columbia fishing are becoming increasingly popular to the flowers in many varieties and colors are equaJiy 
county has an area of 864 square miles, and a Snake River. A nine-hole golf course is prolific with their blossoms. The trees are fu11y 
population of 5,640 in 1940. This is slightly available for your pleasure at Dayton's leafed out and are still so fresh looking before 
over 99 acres per person, allowing ample room fairgrounds which is also the site of the annual the summer heat; in the morning-angled rays of 
to move· about. ro~eo and race meet known far and wide as the sun shining through their branches, there is 

Agriculture Dayton Days. Annual dates are the last of May a play of lights and shadows fascinating to 
Over 3,000,000 bushels of wheat, 6,000 tons and first of June. (Pub. Note: For those travelers behold. 

of barley and oats, and I 0,000 tons of hay are who stop in our City and read this Nearly every home shows the pride of owner 
marketed annually. More than a million cases NEWSLETTER, Dayton Days is still a very or occupant, with well-kept lawns and buildings 
of peas (12,600 tons) plus 100,000 cases of popular annual function.) fresh in recent painting; and scattered 
asparagus are processed by the Blue Mountain Distance: Dayton to Walla Walla, 30 miles; everywhere are signs of improvement 
Division of the Minnesota Valley Canning Co., Yakima, 160 miles; Pasco-Kennewick, 75 miles; There was found only one thing that had a 
in the immediate area, accounting for one-third Richland, 88 miles; (Pub. Note: In the 40's, one "jarring" note, there may have been others. 
of the famous nationally advertised Green Giant traveled through WalJa Walla and Wallula to get That was a condition of Dayton avenue~ There 
peas, Columbia county accounts for 150,000 to Tri-Cities, not through Prescott as most of us were too many places on that street between 
boxes of apples each year, many of' which are travel now, thus mileage is less now.) Spokane, Guernsey avenue and Front street where repair 
packed under the Sunnybrook label (Pub. Note: 125 miles; Colfax, 68 miles, Lewiston, Idaho, is needed on the oiled traffic surface. There was 
0. F. Erbes). Established three decades ago, 66 miles; Pomeroy, 36 miles; Seattle, 312 miles; a place or two where traffic will run off the oil 
this label is one of the older apple trademarks Portland, 282 miles. surface to avoid holes in the paving and stir up 
still being used in the State of Washington. Lois did not date the following an offensive cloud of dust. And there was one 
Latest livestock, dairy and poultry figures show article. On the back of the place where run-off water had left dirt on the 
an annual county income of $667,000 from paving that must also be annoying to the 
cattle and hogs ... $138,000 from dairying and clipping there was a portion of a residents thereabouts. 
poultry. Fifty-nine hundred cattle, eighty-three Broughton Nat'l. Bank statement But all in all, Dayton is most beautiful at this 
hundred hogs, and fifty-three hundred sheep and submitted by W. J. Goodrich, time of year. And especially in the earlier 
lambs account for this total~ morning hours. 

Our schools Cashier; Blanche Whipple, Notary ~(~19~4~4)~Th·e.-...Fran-k-Sc_h_IW_ers,--wh-o-ha_v_e_be_e_n 
Are unique in two respects: 1. The first Public; Roy R. Cahill, C. B. Polly, fanning the C. W. Vaughan place, moved this week 

accredited high school was established in Directors, dated July 7, 1948. to theW. J. Bowman farm. Schafer is the son-in-law 
ofT om Jones of the Harvester Supply. 



::Dagton ~ main Street anJ more -:Jtw Old and :Jtw new - Prur 2, m, 2s, t999 
The date of the following article seems so used, the Office of Price Administration The following from 6/45, 8/45, & 10/44 

11foreign" to other dotes (basically 1940-1948) declares. Mrs. Hany Newton drove to Pullman Sunday 
of the Shoe Box clippings. However, I do Gasoline cannot be issued without the mileage to take Miss lla Attebury to enter summer 
remember seeing one clipping from 1936. rationing records, and many servicemen are school at the State College of Washington. 

Dayton Depot Recognized · disappointed to find out standing in line that Miss· Patty Blessinger, student of the 
Dayton Cltronlc/e- September 24, 1964 they cannot get their ration then and there. University of Idaho, is spending her vacation at 

QE
hitecture in the city of Dayton received It\ VCR HlftORICAL lt\ATIRIAL FOR the home of her parents,1 Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
otice a week ago in the magazine section Jt\VIIVM Blessinger, 208 South First Street. 
f the Seattle Times when a photo story The Chronicle-Dispatch • March 21, 1946 Mrs. R. H. Griffin entertained at a nine 

of~ilroad stations included a view of the Union M:' Harry Newton has been appointed by o'clock breakfast ~t her hom~ on ~yndicate Hill 
Pacific depot. the Daughters of the Pioneers of Wednesday mommg comphmentmg Mrs. Carl 

Comment about the station was: "one of the ashington to act on their exhibit Anderson who is leaving the first ofthe month 
most picturesque railroad stations in the state is committee of the State Capital Historical to make her home at Clyde. Contract bridge 
that at Dayton, Columbia county. The museum. was enjoyed with four tables to play, and Mrs. 
decorative gables and the porch are architectural As most of our homes are not suitable to 0. Homing received the high score prize. Mrs. 
touches which set it apart from the usual severe display our keepsakes, and these cherished Anderson was presented an attractive guest 
design." possessions are· stored away in attics or ._pr-=ize~·~~--~-~~--~~-

Pictured in the story were stations at Spokane, basements, and are seldom seen, the State Ted Cadman damaged his ankle in the 
Lester, Tacoma, Fairfield, Cheney, Snoqualmie Capital Historical museum is asking us for the football game with Waitsburg last week. He'll 
and Seattle. loan of these precious antiques. be out of play three weeks at least, he says. 
5/28/99 The Depot is now closed to tourists' They will be kept in·a clean place on display Mrs. J. B. Schick and little daughter, Dona 
viewing because of the lack of funds from and preserved. Persons loaning these articles Joye, were here from Walla Walla for .a week· 
grants possibly until the first of the year. may have them back at any time. end with Mr. Schiel{, who is local manager of 
The Board plans to try to work out a Dayton and Columbia county must have a the Liberty theatre. 
volunteer schedule to keep The Depot open great many of these precious family heirlooms. --=M~r-s-. -=o~a-1'1-cy---:M~cC-::=:-oo....,l~an-d,......,.li~ttTie~d:-a-ug..,.h~te-r, 
o~ a part-time basis: Defini~ely The Depot The history accompanying each piece will be Darcene Kay, are here from Renton to visit Mrs. 
~111 be open for spec1al functrons. I worked much appreciated. Contact Mrs. Hany Newton, McCool's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
rn The Depot as secretary of the Chamber Dayton, or Mrs. N. J. Redpath, Olympia, Wash. McCauley. Mr. McCool will be here during the 
of Commerce. for about a month a few Celebrates Fourth Birthday _7145 latter part of their visit to accompany them 
years ago until the Chamber could find a 1 s h c. f M d M F k home 
permanen person .or e posr 10n. was a h c. 1 b t d h' c. rth b' hd Bob Stott who under navy auspices is t ~ th 't' It P.u c a1er, son o r. an rs. ran ~~·~--~---------

th d I · d t c a.er, ce e rae rs tOU trt ay , , 
summer mon , an was so surpnse o 'th h . k S d . attending Gonzaga university at Spokane was 
see how many people visited The Depot It w• a party at t e crty par atm ay. . . ' 

b I. bl · The youngsters enioyed the wading pool and home last week on leave. 
was un e 1eva e. ~ s · F 'd swings. Gifts were presented and refreshments tartmg r1 ay, August 8, 1945, Mary Lou 
Life in Dayton seemed to continue in a 
somewhat normal way during the "war 
years." There were a few inconveniences 
here and there, young people went to 
college, families visited families, and 
Dayton's society functions flourished. 

Revenue Man Here 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - August, 1945 

aepresentative of the Department of 
ntemal Revenue was in town this week, 
hecking records to see how many 

Columbia county car owners have bought their 
federal car revenue stamps. 

From what he found, the percentage wasn ~t 
too great, and the department is going to be on 
the look-out for slackers. Those without 
stickers can be fined up to $25. 

BRING MILEAGE RECORD TO GET 
FVRLOVGH GAS 

S
evervicemen who are lining the counters 
of the rationing board for special 
gasoline rations would save both 

themselves and the board much time and trouble 
by bringing with them the mileage rationing 
record of the car in which the gasoline is to be 

were served. McCauley Bostrup will be an Operator at Mary 
Little friends who attended included Becky Ann Beam: ~hop. . 

Smith, Rita Lambert, Nancy Jones, Richard Red D~hcJous apples, $1 per box, you ptck 
Anderson, Gerald Schafer, Gary Gwinn, Billy and ~um1sh box- as long as they last. Frank 
Lyman, Curtis Goodrich and Mary and Judy ..;..;H~o~sk=m-s ..... ------------
Drenchpohl. The Beauty Nook will be closed the week of 

Entertain at Lawn Party_ 8145 October 15. Will reopen October 23. 
. and Mrs. Leo Henry entertained a Co~nty Ag~nt and Mrs. Carl Anderson made 

group of two dozen friends at a potluck a busmess tnp to Wenatchee the last of the 
· thl h'h week mner on e awn at t etr orne on . · . . 

South First street Sunday evening. Moving Miss Cora Lou~dagm and her mece, .Mrs. 
pictures taken by local people were shown E~erson Loundagrn were Walla Walla busmess 

Smith-Bennett- 8/45 _v._s•~to~rs~M~o ... n.,.d,...ay"'-i. _________ _ 

ME
. Catherine Bennett, daughter of Mr. and W ~ TCH MAKI~G HISTORY 3/45 

Merle Bennett of Bums, Orego~ and 'Back m ~915 Ward Rmehart purchased a watch 
Smi~ son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smi~ ftom Druggast Godard. ~en the war came along ~d 

were joined in holy matrimony Saturday, July 2.5 at W~ felt he needed a~ watch, and he traded th!s 
St. Paul's Episcopal church in Walla Walla. pnzed S~uth .Bend back toG~. S~ortly after t~as 

The bride was attended by Miss LaVelle Stockdale the Magall kads came along wath the adea ofbuymg 
of Mt. Vernon, Oregon. The bridegroom was their pappy a watch as a gift, and Godard persuaded 
attended by Lt. Merl Rogg, USNR. them that the better buy was the watch Ward had 

The bride is a graduate of the State College of turned back. They bought it. After P~ppy Magill's 
Oregon and has been the home economics instructor death the watch went to Emery Magall, one of the 
in the Dayton high school, and the bridegroom, a original purchasers of the watch. Following the 
graduate of the State College of Washington, is n:cent death of Emery, his wife g~ve the watch to 
associated with his father Ross Smith Lmdsey, and Tuesday we found Lmdsey and Ward 

' · Rinehart admiring the watch, still a prized timepiece. 
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Lois Stearns Boyle writes to Nadine 
My thanks to the :Dayton Chronicle for forwarding Lois' letter on to me. 

I received the most-welcome and informative letter from Lois giving some very interesting information. Not having my 
address, she sent her letter to the Dayton Chronicle asking them to send it on to me. This is called, ''Aft 
advabfage of Uvl~ag lb a stnall tow...11 

I called Lois after receiving the letter, and I had the most wonderful, uplifting and delightful conversation with her and 
her friend, Frank Cushman. We talked about forty-five minutes. Talking with them both seemed to make my whole day 
perfect. In talking with Lois, I learned she did not collect all of the clippings. ,Her mother, plus others in the family, also 
collected news articles. I also learned while Lois was growing up she and her family once lived next door to my 
grandparents, lrv (Jack) Johnson, on Fourth Street for a short time. She remembers me as a little girl. 

HOW WONDERFUL IT WAS TO TALK WITH YOU, LOIS AND FRANK! 
Following is information Lois so graciously offered for printing in the NEWSLETTER. Let's find out more about Lois, 

her family and the newspaper clippings in the SHOE BOX 
P//,{1/~C. 

Lois' grandfather, James Steams, came out West in a covered wagon. He kept a diary while crossing the Plains. He 
settled on the North Touchet River (not the South Touchet as inadvertently reported in the first SHOE BOX issue) 
about six miles out of Dayton. Mr. Steams had a hobby of working on his family genealogy and gathered news clippings 
on many subjects. 

Lois was bom on Cahill Mountain. Later the family moved to the North Touchet Lois went to the Pine Grove School 
as did her dad, Grover Stearns. She graduated from Dayton High School. 

Through her life, Lois visited all fifty states and personally took pictures of every capitol building. 
She lived in California, Oregon and Washington. She has been in Washington since 1961. 

* * * * * 
From the letter 1 learned I received a very small portion of the clippings. She also sent clippings to her cousins. In 

our telephone conversation, Lois mentioned she sent some of the 'articles to Nita and Don Stearns, who live in Dayton. 
The articles I received were mostly from the 194o•s into the early 19so•s. 

NOW! All ATTENTION 1e DIR5f!T5D TO THI' eHOI' BOX 
LeHers From Senice Mea 

The Chronicle-Dispatch -June 14, 1945 
FROM DAVE HUDSON, Salzburg, Austria 
Dear Mother and Family: 

Just a line to let you know I'm O.K. and feeling 
fine. I suppose the people around Dayton have been 
celebrating the end of the war. It may seem funny to 
you, but no one in the outfit celebrated or said more 
than, "I'm glad it's over." It seemed almost 
impossible to believe. We had three rumors at 
different times. The first time everyone was pretty 
happy but about a half hour later, Boche time, fire 
was bursting about our heads and that proved very 
clearly otherwise. The second time we just waited, 
and the third wasn't for sure, so you see how it was. 
Honestly, the last week before the end was the 
screwiest fighting I've every been in. I'll tell you 
about it is sometime. 

How is good old Dayton? How many of the boys 
have been home? If we are lucky, I may see Dayton 
before long, but I wouldn't bet any money on it. 

We haven't had mail for almost two weeks and 
there isn't much to write about 

What do you hear from Chet? The last time I 
wrote to him things looked pretty rough. We were 
spearheading for the 13th and they couldn't keep up. 
We were cut off and surrounded for a couple of days 

or so, but when the smoke cleared, we were credited the Huns and other Germanic tribes from 
with a thousand Boche dead and a mess of Boche overrunning the city. The largest Protestant shrine in 
equipment That was pretty good for just a battalion the world, consisting of many statues, around a large 
of artillery. We got in a few other hot spots since, one of Luther. The carvings and statues represented 
some of them worse... or told the story of his life. The narrow winding 

Good night for now, and I'll write when I get a streets that have remained for centuries. This is the 
chance. birthplace of the Protestant religion, and what a 
FROM LARRY FLANAGAN, Germany strange feeling a person gets from being in such 
Dear Mom and Dad: places. 

This mail situation is becoming more critical-not It's dark and rm writing by candlelight One 
knowing how everything is at home. We are side of me at another table is one poker game going 
certainly an angry group, for they have misplaced it and also a big one in the next room. 
somewhere. We get plenty of news of the war every day, but 

Rained again last night and all morning to build none about the States. I'm beginning to feel lost 
up our mud sea. This afternoon was bright and warm Trying to sleep comfortably in a sleeping bag is 
so it dries as quickly as it gets slick. really a problem for a restless sleeper- an~ that I am. 

For three hours this afternoon a great number of They are too narrow at the foot Each mght I crall 
us went on a walking tour of the tiunous spots of and ,zip and snap up the bag and waterproof cover 
Worms, and to my great surprise, there are many and have to tight my way out in the morning. 
which shows the big gap in my historical knowledge. Almost missed breakfast this morning for I couldn't 
Our narrator and guide was an Anny Jewish chaplain tell when daylight came. 
and was exceptionally well read and versed in the GENE CRALL FINISHED MISSIONS - 1944 
history of each famous sight The most striking was Staff Sergeant Gene Crall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
the huge Don Cathedral of Worms built from I 018 to George Crall, gunner on a Fortress who has been in 
1182. Then there is the oldest Jewis synagogue and England, has won the Distinguished Flying Cross 
cemetery in Europe or Asia. dating back in the tenth and three oak leaf clusters. His mother received a 
century. Part of a protective wall for the city, built telegram Tuesday of last week saying he had 
by the Romans in the third or fourth century, to stop completed his missions and would be home soon. 



;JJatt.ton ~ main Street and more - :Jiw O!J & :Jiw new - June 2~, t 99~ 
· .~. · • · • 1938 ofthe U. P. Scholarship; MaviS Slaton,.M.'a~ 
Rogg With First Fighter Radio station KWSC Pays Tribute to Queen, Girls • Fedemtion president, v~ce 
Group AHacking Tokyo Dayton Schools president of Associated Students; Nadme 

The Chronicle·Dispatch ·May, 1945 on April 20, radio station KWSC, Cecil, yearbook editor; Laura McCauley, 

A fellow one time said success was Pullman, paid tribute to the Dayton Associated Students' treasurer; Charles 
one·tenth ability and nine-tenths high school on the high school Pruitt, editor of bi ... weekly paper; L. ~· 
luck. Be that as it may, two Dayton parade, a half hour program given over that VanBuskirk, 1937 football captain; Mervtl 

boys have had some bre~ recent~y. Last station every week. Following is an article Bodker, junior class presid~nt; De~n 
week we had a story of one who Witnessed taken from the Washington State Evergreen Lindley, sophomore class pres1dent; B11l 
the burial of a ·president, here we have a telling of the program. Laughery, freshman class president. 
story of a local boy who was privileged to Dayton schools are being saluted tonight The administration and t~~chers in 
be a party in the first fighter plane attack on over radio station KWSC on the high school directing positions are C. A. Nelson, 
Tokyo. We persuaded J. Vem Rogg to let parade from 5:30 until6 o'cJock. Musical superintendent of schools; Virgil L. Purnell, 
us have the following excepts from a letter numbers will be played during the program high school principal; W. D. Shamberger, 
he received from his brother, Merl. by Frank Pearson's orchest~a. . director of music: Merle Stonebra~er, 

Probably you had the hunch that we ':"ere The historical record of educatiOnal basketball and baseball coach; Paul W 1se, 
in on the Tokyo raids. The weather was affairs in Dayton ·begins in 1864. track and football coach; Ruth Farnham, 
much like we have in the winter at home on Until that time there was not a school dramatics; Wilson Goodrich, advisor; 
a very cloudy day, although it was ideal for between Walla Walla and Idaho line. Hilding Nelson, Smith-Hughes agriculture 
the safety of our ships, it was strictly a George W. Miller and William Sherry were and stock judging. 
hazard for flying. Before I go any further, responsible for establishing the first school GRADUATES A TIEND WSC 
want you to realize that this was the first of the territory in Columbia County. There are 22 graduates of Dayton high 
attempt to put fighters over the mainland of The Dayton city school probably began school now attending WSC. They are 
Japan. Needless to say, I'm proud of the in 1869 when the above mentioned school Douglas Blessinger, Preston Radebaugh, 
fact that we were the firs~. You c~n't was moved there. At that time F. M. Ralph Smith, Shirley Gillis, Lora 
imagine the feelings and m1xed emotions McCully was in charge of the school. It McCauley, Bernice Boone, Dick Gosney, 
that were going on inside, when we were on opened with an enrollment of 203 pupils Marlin Balch, Gloria·Dumas, Geryle Seeley, 
the flight deck getting ready to take off, and in a month's time it had increased to Glen Davidson, Bill Wooten, Laurence 
knowing our targets were on the mainland. 265 students enrolled. The high school was Neace, James Reavis, Doris Jones, Harold 
As this was our first mission, no one, not recognized until 1881 and it was not Poulsen, Jack McCauley, Bob Lee, Wilbur 
including the admirals, knew exa~tly w~at until 1900 that a regular four-year course Hane, Eldon Barr, Donald Gammon and 
to expect. Morale was very high, With was begun. Mildred Murtha. 
cracks about the Geisha girls, .etc. The. date HIGH SCHOOL HOLDS 310- 1938 . ;.;.;,;,;;,;;,;T;.;,O;;.G~A;.;;T;;.,;;H~E-R-T~IH~A-H~O~P~A-=P~E~R-
was the 16th of February. Th1s was qu1c~ly Two buildings, the Central school With The Chronicle-Dispatch- July, 1945 
cut short by puffs of anti-aircraft burstmg the grades and the Pietryscki high school, Myor G. Hansen and Salvage 
behind us; seemed to me we flew for hours house the students of Dayton. Six buses Committeeman Glen Jones are 
in that stuff getting to our targets inland. transport pupils from the surrounding . serving notice on the community that 
Finally we reached our objective and got rid country. they have been called upon to sti~ up the 
of our rockefs and bombs, plus machine gun The high school has an enrollment of people's concern ~ith the need of~avmg w~te 
fire where it would do the most good. 31 o. Including the superintendent, there are p~per and empty tm cans. ~II an: hkely famdaar 

After striking for a couple of days there, 13 t h w1th the me~s of ~reparmg th1s salv~ge,. but 
. d · d eac ers. those responsable wash you to be conscaentaous 

we steamed f?ward ~wo J1ma an tne to The board of education completed a n~w in the effort of collecting it. Arrangements have 
help the landmg wh1ch was to come off a athletic stadium two years ago, costmg been made for door-to-door collections in the 
few days later. W~ bombed, strafed, fi~ed around $22,000. It includes a football field, city and the rural folks are asked to bring theit 
rockets and everythmg a plane can do trymg baseball diamond, track, grandstand and collections to the salvage depot. 
to ~ock out gun emplace:ne~ts befo~ the field house. This joins the physical 'Dry 'Peo. Crot Of tlteo. 'Doing WelL 
Marmes landed. You can t htt them If you education program as well as for The Chronicle-Dispatch -July, t 945 
can't see them, and that was exactly the competitive athletics. The athletic program S:o far we have been able to learn, the dl) 
case: After a fe':" days there, we went back includes football, basketball, baseball, track, peas ":ingharvested in Columbi~co~nl) 
to htt Japan agam. · . boxing and wrestling. are domg well. We started lookmg mtc 

It will be a few months before I can wrate OUTSTANDING STUDENTS this angle when it was reported that the dry pea: 
of what we are doing now, but imagine· you Outstanding student personalities of around Walla Walla were seriously damaged b~ 
can guess by what's in the papers. Dayton high school include Gene Bassett, the hot weather. . 
Every once in awhile, there is an article president of the Associated Students; Jim 

1
0ne .of the first dryh peafAtiaeldHs harvestte

1
d
50

1! 
· · h d t t ~ II' · · · Co umb1a county was t at o rt anger a ' 1n The Shoe Box W1t a a e no .a mg Poulsen, semor class pres1dent and wmner d ere 
Into the category of 1942-1950. poun spera · 
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Reunion 
dUST A LITTLE EXPLAINING 

Ewry year Dayton looks forward to 

welcoming bad. many High Schoo l 
graduates. AND by the munber of 
graduates who return for class reunions. 
they must look forward to returning to 
Dayton. 

llalling. Peggy Burnette, Darla Williams. 
and Cindy Jackson. 

Since the Nl~WSU~TJ'HR started printing 
(July. 1993) the d ass reun ions. 46 years 
have been covered as of this issue - 194 1 
th rough 1989 with on ly 1950. 1960. 1966. 
1981 and 1982 not having a reun ion at least 
during " Depot Days... (''DI!pot Days" is 
now called "Dayton 's Summer lloopla.") 
Sometimes classes chm)se to have their 
reunions at another time of the year. so 
possibly some or the above-mentioned years 
have had reunions. 

Because of duplications, starting I:L-;t year 
only the class reunions not previously 
reported will be covered. 

The following years arc having reunions 
this year- 1941 , 1949. 1959. 1964. 1974, 
1979. 1984 and 1989. 1979 and 1989 an: 
the only years not covered in previous 
issues. 

1979 
Day1o11 Chro11ic:le- Ma) 3 1. 1979 (Excerpts) 

T
le fil1y members of the Dayllm High 
School Graduating Class of I 979 
paraded up one by one to rcceivl! 

their diplomas from School Board Chainnan 
John V. Rogg Sunday evening in the DHS 
gym. 

The high schoo l bleachers were packed 
with fe llow students. tiunil ics. fr iends and 
well-wishers. 

Students speaking were Co-Salutatorians 
Jo Sutherland and Stephanie Rogg and 
Valedktorian Todd Fulbright. i\·liss Rogg 
received a kiss from her titthcr as he handed 
her the diploma. 

Students receiving special honors and 
awards were: Jo Sutherland, Stephan il! 
Rogg. Todd Fu lbright. Rhonda l loward. 
Greg l larting, Scott l luxoll. Ke lly Boyd. 
Tom Williams. Scott !Judson. Margie 

TilE CLASS OF I <J79 
Arn ie Adams, Marla Benavides, David 

Bennett, Wi ll iam Blcssingl!r, Kelly Boyd, 
Wanda Urooks. Peggy Uurnctte. Darla Cass. 
Je rry Dunleavy. Lester Eaton Ill. Timothy 
French. Todd Fulbright. Diane Gasa\\'ay. 
Janice I tall. Margaret I tail ing. Gregory 
I larting. Ric I Ieaton. Daniel I loon, Guy 
lloovcr, Rhonda Howard. Scott Hudson. 
Scott l luxoll. Cindy Jackson. Todd 
Johnson. Wayne Kessel. Stephen Krouse. 
Mark Lambert. Carol I .aymance. Teresa 
Lewis. Anna McLaren. llcrminio ;'v1artincz, 
James Nelson, Rusann Nettleton. Darin 
Nichols. Barbara Pomeroy, Sharon Reddish. 
Stephan ie Rogg. Allen Sec. Katherine 
Shearl!r, Dava Sleeman. Gregory Stedman. 
Jo Sutherland. Robert Tate. Val loria 
Thompson, Johnny Toms, Jr., Connie 
Tu rner, Regina Walker. Darla Williams. 
Loraine Weeden. Thomas Williams II. 

1989 
Duyum ( 'hrcmicle - May 24. 1989 (Excerpts) 

>rty-livc Dayton lligh School seniors 
will take part in graduation actitivities 
l'v1ay 28 and June 3. 

Receiving special academic honors arc: 
Christine Rund~:I L Kendra 11\!lt. Cath lin 
Donohue. Kimberly Rising. Christoph~:r 
Scheibner. Angel Edmundson. 

All honor students arc involved in sports, 
eheerleading. ASB otliccrs. and church. All 
plan to attend college. 

TilE CLASS OF 1989 
Martha Bell, Ddores Benavides. Dennis 

Bledsoe, Shayne Blevins. David Bohlman, 
Su1annc Burton, Melanic Carlson, Ki m 
Conlee. Kevin Croll. Don Davis. Ruth 
DeLaRosa, Yvdtc Dieu. Amber Dobbs, 
Cathl in Donohue. Angel Edmundson. 
Kenny Fletcher. Chad Gallaway, "Tiny'' 
Gladden. Dan Grime~. Mark Harting, 
Kendra l·lclt. Jamie ll immc:rich, Jason 
Hooper. Guy James, Brian Krause, Richard 
Law, Derrick Lonncker, Jul ie Lowe, Rich 

McElroy. Diane McLean. Jason Mings. 
Troy Mund~.:n. Gerald Pulliam. Kim Rising. 
Dion Roucchc, Christy Rundell. Chris 
Scheibner. James Shearer, Edward Smith, 
Shcllic Streams, Scott Straube, Lance Terry, 
Justin Touchette. Katrina Trump. Sue 
Worthington 

000000000000 
B u.si.llesses o.tkttisi~uj ill. the. J Ulle 7 I 1 a 8 a I 

tssue of the. D~t.on C~ 
Blue Mountain Lumber & Hardware. Blue 
Mountain Realty, Broughton Land 
Company. City Cleaners. Columbia County 
Farm Bureau. Columbia County Grain 
Growers, Columbia Cut Stock. Columbia 
Rural Electric Association. Columbia 
County Ti tle Company, Criss - Lino leum & 
Furniture. Croll's Dayton Floral Shoppe, D 
& D Distributors -Texaco Product, Dayton 
Chemicals. Dayton Chronicle & Printing, 
Dingles or Dayton. Dayton Cut & Wrap, 
Dayton IGA, Dayton Title Co., Elk Drug, 
Frcddics' Food Market, Frontier f ederal 
Savings & Loan. Green Giant Company, 
Harvester Supply, llimmclbcrgcr Oi l Inc., 
The Jewelry Box, Maxwell Plumbing, 
McQuary's Grocery, Dr. Robert McQuary, 
M inutc Mart. Tompkins. V cnncri. 
Mittleman, Th~.: New Moon. New York 
Li te. OK Rubbl!r \Vclders. Paci fic Power & 
Li ght. Ray·s Drive Inn, SeaFirs t Bank. 
Security Pacific Bank of Washington, Shell 
Oil, Shell Service Ccnll!r, Stale farm 
Insurance. Sunicld Fumiturc Co .. Touchet 
Vallev T. V .. Valley Truck & 1\uto. 

Be sure to be on the Street for 
the Alumni Parade, Ducky 

Derby and 
the "Hoopla" festivities 

Saturday, July 17, 1999. 
Word is out that the Street 
will be closed to thru traffic 
from 6 :00 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m. 

Those 3 on 3 Basketball 
Players will need your support . 



I9'tl 

7'lw Chronicle-Dispatc:h - May 29. 1941 
The following businesses were listed 

as Dayton Days Sponsors: 
Dayton Laundry ami Dry Clean ing - C. II. 

I lorning: Dayton Bowling Alley. Blue 
Mountain Service Station - Carl 
llemmegarn; Stevens fcc Cream Shop; 
Ethvards; Elk Drug Co.; Fix·s: Gamble 
Stores - Ben Klingenstcin; Boone 
Supply Co.; Columbia Cafe; 
llcchtner's; Richfield - Stan Schirn1er: 
.1 . C. Penny Co.; Dayton I lardwarc & 
Implement Co.; Ayce Beauty Shop: 
Mac 's Grocery: W. E. Cahi ll : Chris's 
Market: Babe's Place: Pontiac Dealer
Wm. Hughes: Vic 's Shoe Repair: 
Pacilic Power & Light Co.; Shell Oil: 
Richtield Station and Garage- Laughery 
Brothers: Suffield 's Furniture: The 
Mission; Leonard-Roc Insurance 
Agency: Sali:way Stores: Standard Oil 
Products - W. L. Walls; Mill Stream 
Dairy; R. E. McGee, Jewek:r; Wallace 
Abstract Company: Munroe & Sons: 
Columbia County Grain Growers: 
Dayton Presser)'; Dayton Creamery and 
Ice Works; Dayton Feed and rue! Co.; 
Signal Service Station - llans Mi ller & 
George Gilbert; Blue Mountain 
Canneries: The Chronicle-Dispatch. 
OTII ER ADVFRTISLRS: Ford Agency 
- Wm. 0 . Scott; J Iarvester Supply, City 
Lumber & Coal Yard; Broughton 
National Bank: Low Motor Co.: Bake 
Rite Bakery: Columbia National Bank: 
Potlatch Yards, Inc. - I Ierh Johnson: 
McKinzie Chevrolet. 

19'19 

I farlan Johnson owned the Har\'estcr 
Supply. 

LaVerne's Beauty Shop re-opened. 
Dr. E. A . I .arson was re-elected 

Director of School District No. 2. M. 
W. Roc was Clerk ol'the Board. 

Dayton's First District Invitational 
Boxing Tournament was hd d March II 
and 12, 1949. 

C. C. Anderson sold dry goods and 
grocencs. 

1989 

J971J 
Expo '74 took place in Spokane. 
The pn.:sent Patit Creek Restaurant 

was known as Pam 's. 
Rod Wi ll iams broke George I Jill's 

gold record or 4 under par 30 hy 
Wayne Smith. Clyde Kill ingsworth, shooting a 5 under 29. 

G R · 1 d R d J k 13 b \V,·tl t Gobel w:ts apJ)Ointcd eorgc em an , o ac ·son, o · . 
Hudson, Roy Mears and Bi ll Trudgcon Washi ngton State Patrol trooper. 
wen! the ol1iccrs or the Junior Chamber llubcrt Donohue was the Senator for 
or Commerce (known as Jaycees). District 9. 

Marv·s Market on South 4'" sold Wil fred Thorn was president of the 
butter at 59 cents/pound. Pioneer Picnic. 

Fred Gritman headed the American DIIS Class of I 924 observed their 
Legion. 50th anniversary at Dorsey's Cafe. Ed 

Fay Start in and I .co Peterson took Jev.,rctt was master of ceremonies. Mrs. 
over the Dayton Feed Store from Ben Truman Talbott and Mrs. Cleo Knight 
Pool. wen.! in charge of arrangements. 

The Western Auto Bowling team of 198' 
Alvin Richter, George Zier, Ezra Dan Nelson was valedictorian of the 
Trump, Bob Beultncr and Ed Nichols 1984 class. 
captured the Columbia County League Lowell Richter was chairman or the 
Championship. Board of Directors of the Dayton 

Dayton Chronicle - November 19. 1964 
1dy Donohue, Doug Davis. Larry 
room and Art Dickler were 
resented traditional 11ul ldog football 

awards during !he 196<1 grid banquet held 
Thursday evening, November 12, under 
sponsorship of Dayton Ki wanis clu b. 

All fi.Htr awards \\t:rc presented following 
a vote of membcrs or the 1964 Bulldog 
team. 

Donohue. fullback. rece ived the 
inspirational trophy. Davis, quarterback, 
was named 1964 team captain. Groom, 
tackle. won !he best lineman awnrd and 
Bickkr, halfback who ranked No. 3 in !he 
stall: !i.1r scoring 130 points. was named best 
back. 

Prcscntat ions to the four grid stars were 
mack by Kiwanians Ben Pense, Bob Butler, 
Paul Nelson and Pat O'Neil. 

School District. 
Carolvn Rundell directed the Davton . . 

High School band and chorus. John R. 
Harris was the Principal. 

Kitsy Casscday, R. N., certified nurse 
practitioner, announced her proli:ssional 
association with Dr. Cervi-Skinner and 
Dr. !\ . .1 . Pandian. 

The Missing Sheriff 
Shortly afler the 65'11 issue or thl! 

Nl::lf~\'U~7TER was distributed, I 
received a call from Wilma Breedlove. 
She reported to me that the list of 
Shcrifls was not complete. 

Wm. R. Marquiss 18'8'6-18'8'8' 
was not included. 

There is a perfect ly good reason why 
Wi lma wo uld notice this lact. Wm. R. 
Marquiss was married to Wi lma' s 
Grandmother's sister. 

Bulldog Football Co:tch Bernard Averill 
w:ts guest speaker fhr the evening as he 
substituted lor Jim Shan ley, WSU t(Jotba ll 

The Bulldog's basketball season was coach. Shanley was unable to make the trip 
very successfu l. Werner Neudorf' was to Dayton hccause or lu:avy snows in the 
the coach. Pullman area ... 

Then.: is NOT a perli:ctly good reason 
why J did not include the name, Wm. F. 
Marquiss. 
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The Shoe Box Comes To The Surface Once Asain 
WEll WORTH REAOIHG British that he was forced to move his 0~ oil! way home from a Dixieland family almost constantly. He served in the Fro• tile Slloe Box 

Festival m Olympia, Washington, July 4, Congress without pay, and his family was Pana!nl!ft He• Of Service Ilea 
1999, Jack and I stopped in Naches to eat kept in hiding. His possessions were taken The Chronicle-Dispatch- August, 1943 
lunch. Not knowing anything about from him, and poverty was his reward. Mrs. Z. E. Scott this week received word 
res~uran~ in Naches, we chose Casper' 

5
. V ~dais or soldiers looted the properties her so~ Aviation Cadet Dick Moore, was in 

Bes1des bemg a ''neat" restaurant with good ofDillery, HaD, Clymer, Walton, Gwinnett, a hospital at Corpus Christi naval air base. 
food, there were four different brochures Heyward, Ruttledge, and Middleton. John Bowman and Harold Kenworthy, 
for customers to read (and take) on local At the battle of Yorktown, Thomas who are in naval training at Farragut 
and other history. Nelson, Jr. noted that the British General are here to visit their parents. 

I felt the following information from one Cornwallis had taken over the Nelson home Dorsey Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
~~?ch.ure was so interesting and also "fits for his headquarters. He quietly urged Dewey M~ left T~esday for Miami 
~n wtth the Shoe 8olC, I decided to print it General George Washington to open fire. Beach, Flonda, to take h1s cadet training in 
m a NEWSLEITER. The home was destroyed, and Nelson died the~- S. Anny air corps. 
NOTE: We experienced a 5.1 earthquake in the bankrupt. Kap McQuary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Aberdeen-Olympia area July 2, 1999. For a few Francis Lewis had his home and McQuary is another, who through 
sbecclooncdds D~ _wleredreall~ moving and shaking to our properties destroyed. The enemy J. ailed his selective service, made the air corps 

V IXJC an mUSIC. ·c. d · · · d • h decJ • • ********* wt.e, an she died wttlun a few months. an ... ea for M1am1. 
The Price Paid By The S6 Who Sls-1 The Jo~ Hart was dr!ven from his wife's Bill HnghC:S h~d ~ letter from son Dick, 

Oeclaratloa of lnclependeace bedside as she was dymg. Their 13 children Monday. Dick IS m Australia and wrote 
This Sunday we'll ceiebrate Independence fled for their lives. His fields and his he'd gotten his first C-D and it was dated 

Day. But have you every wondered what gristmill were laid to waste. For more than June l 0. Dick's letter, received August 16, 

happen~ to the 56 men who signed the a ye~ he lived in ~ore~ts and caves, was dated June 24: 
Declaration of Independence? ~g home to find his wtfe dead and his Ray Munden, 1n the anny, "turned 

Five signers were captured by the British c~ddren vanished: A few weeks later he out" to to~ exams as ~ typist. He 
as traitors, and tortured before they died. dted fr?m exhau~~on and a broken heart. made ~e h1ghest score In the dass. 
Twelve had their homes ransacked and Noms and LIVIngston suffered similar Now he s a cook. Good old anny game. 
burned. Two lost their sons serving in the fates. There was to be a meeting in London 
Revolutionary Anny, another had two sons Such were the stories and sacrifices of the August 1 that w~uld surpass any get-
captured. American Revolution. These were not wild together of Churchill and Roosevelt. Word 

Nine of the 56 fought and died from eyed, rabble-rousing ruffians. They were has been received here that Dean Kittennan, 
wounds or hardships of the Revolutionary soft-spoken me~ of means and education. Carl Hatfi~Id, Wayne Hixson and possibly 
War. They had secunty, but they valued liberty Kennard Ltteral and Hany Dawson, were to 

They signed and they pledged their lives more. . Standing tall, straight, and meet there for a two-day leave. 
their fortunes, and their sacred honor. Wha~ un~g, they pledged: "For the support Word comes that Dick Ba1eman is now 
kind of men were they? of this declaration, with finn reliance on the at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania attending a 

Twenty-four were lawyers and jurists. protection of the divine providence, we college as an anny air student. 
Eleven were merchants, nine were fanners mutually pledge to each other, our lives, our , December, 1944 
and large plantation owners, men of means fortunes, and our sacred honor." Lt Gene Turner, youngest son of Mr. and 
well educated. But they signed th~ . They gave you and me a free and Mrs. Hany Turner, was home from Lnback, 
Declaration of Indepepdence knowing full mdependent America. The history books T~xas, for four days this week. He is a 
well that the penalty would be death if they never to!~ you a lot of what happened in the Pl.lot on a B-26 and returns to duty at Del 
were captured. Revol~~onary War. We didn't just fight Rio, Texas. 

Carter Braxton of Virginia, a wealthy ~e Bntish. We were British subjects at that Jam Coch~n, ~ ~iver, Don and 
planter and trader, saw his ships swept from time and we fought our own government! Nonnan Martin, Bill Davts and Mr. and 
the seas by the British Navy. He sold his Some of us take these liberties so much for Mrs. Don Gammon were expecting to be 
h?m~ and properties to pay his debts, and granted ... we. shouldn't. together for Christmas dinner in 
dted m rags. (The foregomg was posted on the Internet Honolulu, according to word received 

Thomas McKeam was 
50 

hounded by the SIGHTINGS.com July 3, 1999) here. 
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Finds Beauty In Philippine Islands From The Chronic/e-Di!,patch 

The Chronicle Dispatch- August 19, 1945 ***** 
I was both surprised and pleased to receive two copies of your paper tonight at mail CHRISTMAS IN HONOLULU in 1944 

call. Immediately upon receiving the papers I remembered that I had not infonned you Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Gammon, Honolulu, 
of my change of address since moving from Europe to the South Pacific. I have entertained a group of service men at a 
appreciated receiving it throughout these past four and one-half years and I wish to thank Christmas dinner, according to a letter Mrs. 
both you, the producers, and the people who have aided in fmancing my subscription. Gammon wrote to her folks, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 

My army movements have carried me through all three of the combat zones, but I Murtha Among those attending were Donald 
believe that this place is about as pretty a place as I have seen. Camp John Hay, where Martin, Sam Oliver, Darin Heady. 

The menu would· excite even the puniest 
I am now stationed, is situated high in the mountains just outside of the city of Baguio, appetite; and to a man in a fox hole, it would be 
Luzon, the sununer capitol of the Philippines. It is an old army rest camp of pre-war days "out of this world." Here it is: 
and was just recently liberated when the Japs were driven from the islands. Almost Roast turkey, dressing, sweet potatoes, Irish 
completely destroyed, it is now the job of this outfit to restore it to its former beauty and potatoes, gravy, macaroni salad, creamed peas, 
rebuild its facilities so that it can be used as a leave and furlough center for the rest and buttered carrots, hot rolls and butter, cranbeny 
recreation of members of the anned forces who are not in condition to return to the states sauce, olives, pickles, celery, fruit jello, 
or who are not fortunate enough to hold a return priority. cocoanut cake, mince pie, pumpkin pie, and 

From the seaport city of San Fernando, the one and only route .to Baguio is a steep coffee. ''My pies turned out good, thank 
winding road up the mountains. The 40 mile drive carries you to an altitude of 7000 feet goodness and that mincemeat was delicious, 
and the view throughout the drive is one not to be forgotten. The tropical jungle of the thanks to you, Mother. I just put all the food on 
lowlands gradually aives way to the higher altitude orowths, and soon one is gazing the table and served buffet style because we did 

t)• t)& not have room to sit around the table. · 
across the evergreens to the jungles and sea below. Although the pines do not compare 
to those you are accustomed to, they are a vety welcome sight to one that has been away January, 1945 
from them for quite some time. The natives have changed from the short, slender stature Max Nelson, a staff sergeant with the feny 
of the low landers to the short huskier natives of the mountain. To see them traveling command, AAF, received a medical discharge 

early in December, after two years in the outfit. 
about wearing nothing but a Gee-string and a knife slung at their side is common. The His trouble originated, it is reported, in a plane 
pred~minan~ mountain tribe is the Igorots. Th~y have the rep~tation of being both hon~st crack-up. His brother, Ward Nelson, has also 
and tndustnous and one soon finds out that ts correct. Unhke other war-tom countries received a medical discharge from the navy. 
I have been in, these people do not like to accept gifts. They will go out of their way to . Betty R. Balles, Dayton, has completed 
trade you something for something they want rather than accept it as a gift. Their training in the army derk school of the First 
craftsmanship is wonderful and specimens of their wood and metal work come vety high. Women's Anny Corps training center In Fort 

At present it is almost the end of the monsoon season and spring is just around the Des Moines, Iowa. . 
comer. In the lowlands it is vel)' hot and the tropical rains make it almost unbearably Don&!~ Joe Brodhead las~ week called ?ts 
hwnid Here, high in the mountains, the air is cool and vel)' invigorating. At night three dad, Wdlt~ Brodhead, l~ng dastance, to tell ha~ 

ank 
. . he had amved on the mamland after two years m 

bl ets are very welcome and yesterday we had a short had stonn. It 1s not uncommon th 8 th p "fi H . · th . . . . . . e ou ac1 c. e IS m e manne corps. 
to look across at the netghbonng mountam and see the clouds go drifting by. On clear cadet Nurse Peggy Ann Pate was here for 
days_ it is possi~le, with the ~d of field glasses, to look down upon the sea and watch the a holiday visit. Peggy is taking her training 
cormng and gomg of the shtps. in Portland. 

The city of Baguio, with a peacetime population of about 24 thousand, was completely Dixon Long, fonner music instructor in the 
destroyed by the Japs and Allies in the final battle for its liberation and scant evidence local high school now in the navy, has just 
of its once modem beauty is now perceptible. The governor's summer mansion and other finished boot camp at San Diego, Calif. and is 
government buildings are nothing but charred skeletons, and restoration will be a long here on leave for a visit with his wife. 
and tedious task. Uoyd Rainwater received a captain's 

rating at Christmas time. He is stationed at 
Our present duties, which enable us to more or less drift away from the regular anny Great Falls, Montana and Is the son of Mr. 

life, are more than welcome for a change. The carpenter now gets to use his hammer and and Mrs. Uoyd Rainwater. 
the electrician his pliers so all feel that much closer to civilian life. The only question Donald G. Bassett has been made 1st 
remaining is "when will the longed for but drastic change take place?" The answer could Lieutenant. He is training recruits in Little 
be good or bad so maybe it is better we don't know the answer. Movement from here to Rock, Arkansas. 
the states has been progressing quite slowly so until a change for the best is made it is Marine Private First aass Elmer W. 
quite likely many will not be home for this Christmas. Segraves, 33, of Dayton, wounded during the 

I read in your paper where some of my friends are in this vicinity but so far I have not Saipan-Tinlan campaign, has been presented 
had the good fortune' to bump into any of them. I must have been vety close to Dick with the Purple Heart medal at a Padfic 

Hughes as I was in Manila and also visited Clarke's Field in August. ba;~rd has been ~ that Soup Davis, son 
Again I say thanks and here is hoping I see you in time to personally wish you a Merry of Frank Davis, is now in the Philippines 

Christmas. From First Sergeant Ray F. Griffen. according to Harve Davis. 
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I S C A ~ T 0 N P R 0 U C 0 R W HAT? 
Written July 26, 1999. 

Over a cup of coffee not long ago, Richard Poole and GeraJd Harlan, both living in Walla Walla, were discussing how many teachers 
have come out of the Dayton High School. Richard put his mind and memories to work and came up with following 10-year list, 
1942- 1952, of Pictrzycki High School graduates who became teachers . Rich a rd w ants to be s ure the readers r ealize that 
the list is &om his memory. He may have missed someone and s ome dates may not be exact. 

The list is impressive, and there are probably several more names that should be on the list, making the list even more impressive. 

Dayton Graduates who chose the teaching profession: 
1942-1952 

Jim Weber '42 Louis Ellis '46 Dick Agee '48 
Dave Hudson '42 Reva Sparkes '46 Barbara Hyatt '49 
Mike Booker '43 George Dorr '46 (Principal) Dick Gaines '49 
Jim Dorr '43 Richard Poole '46 (English Dept. Head) Bill Brown '49 
Jack Dorr '44 {Principal) Ray Lorenz '47 Keith Criss '51 (Principal) 
J. C. Bender '44 (Superintendent) George Daniel '48 (Superintendent) Rita Ray Rogers 
Bill Elder '44 (Principal Stan McNair '48 Eugene Dudley(Counselor) 
Ken Russell ' 44 Joanne Criss '48 Pat Startin '52 
John Munroe '45 (Principal) Wallace Woodworth '48 (English Dept. Head) Harold Roy '52 
Harold Hatfield '45 Jim Hoon '48 John Goodrich '52 

The rest of the NEWS LEITER is about the School and those who attended the Dayton Schools. 
rt:nrt:nrt:nll:Drt:nP':Jlrt:n 

FORTY -EIGHT GRADE PUPILS 
EARN HONORS 

Good Showing Made in Grades from One 
through Six. 

(Notice more grade schools than just Central) 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- 11/14/29 

W he grade school honor roll for the 
second month of the fi rst semester 
of this year consisting of the names 

of 48 pupils, is as follows: 
Railroad school: Grade 1 - Rosemary 

Jackson, Marilyn Lonon; grade 2 - Phyllis 
Stofer. 

Upper primary school: Grade l -Charles 
O'Connor, Doris McCauley, Donna Day, 
Virginia Casteel, Helen Cadman; Grade 2 -
Virginia Cadman, Ina Mae Bundy, Ray 
Swanson, Raymond Rainwater, David 
Mathes, Glen Donley. 

Central school: Grade I - Billy Badgley, 
DaJlas Russell, Betty McGee, Philip 
Dwnas; Grade 2 - Mervi l Bodker, Lester 
Floyd, Maxine Lennington, Ladine 
McFarlane; Grade 38 - Mer! Rogg, 
Marjorie Armstrong, Dorothy Polly, Jane 
Nilsson, Phyllis Hardin; Grade 3A - Neita 
Mae Hurst, Lynnton Elwell, Marjorie 

Suffield. A LITTI£ EXTRA SPECIAL STORY 
Grade 48 - Laura McCauley, Phyll is 41 YEARS lATER 

Hudson; Grade 4A - Lloyd Rainwater, The Correia's and two of their daughters 
Maxine Johnson; Grade 58 - Alta Boggs, were in Dayton for the Alwnni weekend 
Shirley Ann Gillis, Billy Dick, Alberta and stayed at the Weinhard Hotel. During 
Blessinger, Doris Dingle, Ralph Smith; the Hotel's soeiaJ hours Friday and 
Grade 5A - Gene Donley, Raymond Stofer; Saturday night, July 16-17, 1999, they 
Grade 68 - Gloria Dwnas, Lena Arthurs, joined Jack and me and other guests of the 
Bernice Nell Clark, Margaret Hansen, Hotel in the lobby. Jack (drums) and I 
Douglas Dingle, Grade 6A - Lorraine (piano) play for the social hour most every 
Davies. Friday and Saturday night.) Besides 

LTITLE LOCALS enjoying the conversation and music, Mr. 
Correia dan ced with his daughters. 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - 1/ l 0/57 
Saturday night a daughter joined Jack and 

iss Elaine Epperson, who is 
me, and she sang "Always" for her Mother 

attending beauty school in 
and Father, a favorite song of theirs. What 

Everett, was in Dayton for the 
fun!! We made a pact that we would meet 

Christmas holidays at the home of her 
again next year - same time, same place. 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breiner. - Junior Class Serves Seniors 
Harold Sweet, stationed in the Na~ at 171e Chronicle-Dispatch - 5/22/52 
Bremerton, was a l~ouseguest_ at the Bremer [)he junior class of PicLrzycki high school is a 
home over the Chnstmas holtday. service organization during commencement 

M 
r. and Mrs. Lionel Correia of week. The members arc busy looking allcr 

· Portland Oregon were holiday the many details that make the whole program a 
..__ .. visitors 'at the 'home of her success. Among ~esc duti~ ~re the decorating of the 

church and ushcnng; fumtshmg the flowers for both 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Moxley of tJ1c baccalaureate service and the commencement and 
Dayton. Mrs. Correia is the fonner Earlene again during tJ1c ushering. TI1ey also put on the 
Moxley. reception for the seniors and parents. 
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IDGH SCHOOL REMODELING Clague, Dewey Donohue and Elmer Black, Bill Breedlove, George Charles, 

GETS PRIORI1Y McCauley. Dick Eslick, Cheryl Gillis, Judith Hoffeditz, 
School Directors Order Coffee, George Balding, Leon Booker Kathy Long and Lany Neace. 
Immedia te 'Go Ahead' and Lester Lamb. Nominating, Artie Mixed Chorus 

O n lliiS Uenovation Stedman, Vera Hoskins and Joe McQuary. Junior High Mixed Chorus members are: 
rayto~ Chronicle - 6117165 Reservations, Hugh Jackson. Decomting, Donna Williams, Karen Ostem, Jackie 

R 
emodeling and modernizing of Leah Balding. Memorial service, Lulu Swanson, Nancy lles, Kay Whitney, Sharon 

· Dayton High School was given Newton. Public address, Ed Jewett and Harting. Lawana Walker, Joan Elder, 
priority by directors of Dayton Dick Moore. Registration, Jennie Jonas, Helen Radebaugh,Gretchen Ratcliffe, Janet 

School District No. 2 during their monthly Doris McCauley, Helen Jackson, Hazel Whybark, Becky Smith, Judy Banks, Terrie 
meeting June 9 as they discussed the local Robinson and Mrs. Ves Hinton. Lyons, Teresa Lowe, Sheryl Patton, Peggy 
building program Reception committee, Messrs. And Sullivan, Delores Wilson. 

Brandt Gessel, Walla Walla architect who Mesdames 0 . H. Woodward, George Vicki Neal, Margie Ashely, Mary Frye, 
was present for the meeting, was instructed Courtney, Joe Zink, Orville Fullerton, Ross Donna Low, Laurence Luellen, Eleanor 
to expedite plans and specifications for the Brown, W. W. Hendron, Robert Eager, Hoon, Arlene Harting, Julie Nichols, Lois 
high school remodeling program. It is Mike Rinehart, A. E. Balch, Clarence Koscluneder, Dianne Huwe, Roselia Neal, 
planned to call for bids on this portion of Smith, W. J. Bowman, Ed Parsons, Harold Johnna Ingram, Della Hilgert, Marlene 
the public school bui lding project in about Hopkins, Charles O'Conner, Wayne Foust, Gene Jones, Eugene Walker, Jim 
a week. Hoskings, R. M. Sturdevant, George Hays, Jean Gibbons. 

Plans for the stadium at the new athletic McCauley, Walter Jones, Knud Poulsen, Vicki Tewalt, Lena Chenoweth; Sharon 
field were discussed and approval given for Pau l Talbott. Woods, Elaine Stearns, Jean Mayer, Larry 
final drawings. It is planned that this Junior High School Musicians Burton, Phillip Groom, Tom Grubb, Donna 
structure will provide seating for nearly To Present Concert on Friday Spoonemore, Linda Ashley, Randi Rogg 
1500 and have locker room and storage Dayton Junior High school musicians and Donnie Harting. 
facilities included. and vocalists will appear Friday evening, ;;:1i::.:,d~-b~it~s~f,;.;;rom;.;..;;~he:;;;;re.:..;.:;,asz;nd~th-e-re~i:-n-th:-e-ne-wspa--pe-r-
F. F. A. Team At Top In Judging May 10, in their Spring Music Concert Anne Pool was valedictorian of the 1952 
First Experience But Take Fi rst Anyway planned for 8 p.m. at the multi-purpose graduation class. 

The Chronicle-Dispatch 3/26/42 room of the school. Dwyla Donohue was salutatorian of the 
team composed of Darrin Heady, 

1 

Daltoi Chronicle 5/9/57 . 1952 graduation class. 
Merwin Neace, and Bobby Patrick G eo.rge Po~los, band d1rector, a~d Kenneth Clapp, Dick Hinchliff, Chad 
completed with teams from eleven ~1ss Amta Cullen, vocal mus1c Bacon and Mike Montgomery were 

other schools in a crops contest at Endicott, ~1re~tor, h~ve charge of the conce':. members of the FF A judging team in 1957. 
Washington, Saturday. The boys in their No admtsston wt.ll . b~ ~harged for tlus DOING CADET WORK 
first contest of this kind won a $2.50 prize concert. The pubhc IS mVJted to attend the 'f'l1e Chronicle-Dispatch- 3/27/52 
for high team in cereal judging, and were event. . . I L ~aVeme Hoskins, a student at Eastern 
seventh high ream in the entire contest. Poulos reported that the band IS plannmg Washington College of Education, 

In a contest of this kind the boys must t~ present four numbers. They are: Cheney, is doing her cadet teaching 
commercially grade 20 samples of wheat, Ltebestraum, Blue N.octurn, Sunny Land in the Dayton schools this quarter, school 
identify 80 samples of t:,rrasses, legumes, O~erture and :Vas~mgton Post. Mar~h. officials said this week. 
cereals, and white wheat, barley, and oats M~ ss Cullen wl.ll dtrect the Ju~or HJgh Her work here is part of an established 
for seed purposes. Mixed Chorus m an operetta, Treasure practice of the Cheney school in sending 

· Girl." The boys were accompamed on the trip their students to do actual classroom 
by John McCaw and Cleon Epperson, Band Members teaching as part of their training. 
alternates, and E. E. Kerr, instructor. Band members who will participate Miss Hoskins, who is a home economics 
There are many alumni in the following article! include: Ivan Gephart, Jeny Talbott, Dennis major, ,,j!l also teach a class in Washington 

COMMITTEES FOR PIONEER PICNIC Laib, Gary Brooksbank, Bill Dowling, history in junior high school, in addition to 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - 5/22/52 Cherty Laughery, George Barton, Barbara her home economics work. 

resident Guy Prater has named the Breedlove, Connie Deford, Jacky Joyce, (It is just my guess that LaVerne's nome 
following to committees doing the Tommy Neal, Audrelyn Rouse, Glennys could be added somewhere in Richa rd's 
work in connection with the 3 1st Angell, Larry Bickelhaupt, John Eaton, list of teachers?! 

----------~----------------annual pioneer picnic to be held at the Edward Flanagan, Eddie Hessler, Evelyn REMEMBER, HIGH SCHOOL 
fairgrounds May 30: Program, Mrs. Levi Jones, David Miller, Jim Sinkbeil. GRADUATES, 
Ankeny and Margaret Donohue; table Douglas Beckel, Alan Breneman, Phillip 
committee, Ray Gaines, Jolm VanPatten, Frick, Karen Ingram, Dwight Robanski, DAYTON ALWAYS WELCOMES YOU 
Charles Thronson, Charley Turner, Vince Jimmy Sullivan, Mike Crothers, Myrna BACK ONCE A YEAR OR ANYTIME! 
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Roy Eslick 
lands in New York 

Vaughn Hubbard Receives a Release have a post exchange at each of the 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - 11/45 different camps. You can buy just about 

V, augh Hubbard arrived home the anything you want including beer, which 
atter part of last week with some sort makes it all the more like being a civilian. 
of release from the navy. As we Well, there really isn't much to say. Just 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - 3/46 

Ms. W. F. Eslick reports that her 
son, Roy Eslick who is with the U. 
S. Anny medical corps, expected 

to land in New York last Thursday. 
Although in the anny, he has spent most 

of his service afloat, most recently going to 

understand it, Vauglm didn't get a discharge thought I would drop you a few lines telling 
but was put on inactive status and has mttil you my new address and how much I really 
some time in 1947 to make up his mind if like to have the paper. I really appreciated 
he wants to go into the regular navy. After it as I know all of the boys do. Keep them 

Europe on ships returning 
prisoners of war, and 
returning on transports 
bringing men home for 
discharge. -His last trip 
was to Naples, Italy. 

VarrelLivtark4t 
'RejJOYteiL- tlO"Jttet 

1he Chronicle-Dispatch - 11/44 

M
iami, Fla.-Two 
Soldiers from 
Washington state 

are now at Miami anny air 
field, first stop on their 
homeward journey from 
overseas. They are 
Captain Ward W. Homes, 
26, of Vancouver, who 
served eight months in 
Corsica and Master 
Sergeant Darrell . A. 
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rolling and will see you all 
some day . 

FROM RICHARD 
HUBBARD 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - 6/145 
To Mrs. I. T. Stedman 

Have time for just a 
note before chow, 
and this afternoon at 

1:30 we have to play for 
some general. 

Ran into Mervil Bodker day 
before yesterday and I 
thought I was seeing a ghost. 
He was shot down a year ago 
and has been held prisoner all 
that time. He's leaving in the 
next few days, and he said 
he'd drop in and see you. 
We've really done the 
talking. 

Marks, 26, Dayton, who served his 25 
months tour of duty in the China-Bunna
India theatre. 

We're leaving here the 15th 
seven months flying a B-24 bomber in the for Suippe, just 15 miles from Rheims. Tell 
Pacific, Vaughn was stationed at Louis to write Swede (Nilsson) and tell him 
Hutchinson, Kansas, and a Nonnan, that I wrote him but the way mail is mixed 

Cadman Arrives Home Oklahoma hospital mttil he applied for and up over here he may never get it. 
got his release. Monday, he and Mrs. Yesterday we played for some 

The Chronicle-Dispatch 6/48 Hubbard went to Spokane for a few days congressmen and a general and day before 

lJ Walvin Cadman arrived home and will also visit Pullman where Vaughn we played for the opening up of the Red 
Thur~day from a thre~ year te~ ~f expects to enter school. Mike Booker Cross. There were two-star generals there. 
uty tn the South Pactfic. W alVIn ts accompanied the two on the trip north. Guess it's time to go to chow and then 

with the postal service of the anny and has From Clarence Stedman clean up for the general. Will let Mervil tell 
most recently set up the postal systems at The Chronicle-Dispatch - 11/44 you all about the place. Ed. Note: Richard 
Eniwetok and K wajelein where the atomic w.ll, this is my frrst Sunday in my played trumpet and may still play it. 
bombs are being tested. He is now awaiting ew training camp. I have lots of DISCHARGED 
orders for stateside duty. Ed. Note: . me. s~ will try and drop you a The Chronicle-Dispatch_ 11/45 
Walvin's father, Roy Cadman, worked in few Imes. Thts 1s Camp Pendleton, located f.m Bremerton navy separation center 
the Dayton post office, and his grandfather, about seven or eight miles out of omes word Dale Buroker and Gerald 
Walter Cadman, was postmaster from 1923 Oceanside. It seems like a heck of a place Martin have been discharged. 
to 1935. but it's still better than San Diego. They 
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Columbia County Soldier Writes of India Interests 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- November 30, 1944 (Excepts) 

We are indebted to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thomas for letting us use 
a collections of letters from their so~ Mel, who is in India. 8/31/44 

I:
• s been a long time since writing and this is the first time I'm fairly 

sure a letter would reach you. 
This is India Somewhere in India, and what a country. I've seen 

so many strange things I hardly know where to begin to tell you about 
them. Of course some things I can never write about because of 
regulations, but I will be able to tell you of this strange country and 
people. 

I have been to a city. Quite, a large one, where you can see India in the 
raw and every other way. The natives are a dirty, naked, happy-go-lucky 
race of beggars, peddlers and every other thing. They have anything and 
everything to sell at all prices. They ask from two to three times what they 
expect to get, then the argument is on and then seem disappointed if you 
pay the originally asked price. So far all I bought is a wrist watch band. 
Was asked 3 rupees and finally got it for one, or about 30 cents our money. 
It represents a dollar in the money here. They even sell their babies for 
about 90 cents. The natives are all diseased with everything from leprosy 
on down and I think I've seen it all. We are forbidden to buy fruit or 
anything that might give us contact with sickness. 

We had one train ride in a small, fast, rough train that stopped at every 
small town, and at each stop the natives were waiting to beg for money, 
cigarettes, or food. The small boys even sing songs, American songs, for 
gifts - where they ever heard them, I don't know. 

It is an ancient custom that when a person dies instead of burial they are 
placed in a sacred temple of some kind on small elevated platforms. Then 
buzzards do away with the bodies. I was there and at 4:30p.m. the birds 
started coming in because the hours of placing the dead began at 5. I 
didn't stay any longer for how do 1 know those birds knew who was dead 
and who isn't. 

Our camp is quite a place. Not modem by our way of thinking. 
Running water in a place or two but no hot water. We live in tents. The 
same as you see in Foreign Legion movies. A kerosene lantern for light, 
dirt floor, and bunks made by natives. It's a wooden frame interlaced with 
ropes for springs. It's comfortable though. 

Our food is pretty good when we got used to it. Because of the sacred 
cows there is no beef and the pork isn't safe to eat, so all the meat we have 
is water buffalo or chicken. The buffalo meat is strong tasting and at first 
you can't eat it, but as I have said anything goes over here. 

This place is high in the mountains so it's quite cool. Of course the 
monsoon is on - that is the cool time of year, but in a month the 
temperature will go as high as 130, that's when I hope to be elsewhere. 
September 6, 1944 

Life is about the same, or worse, here. Just waiting to ship out Seems 
as though that's all we ever do. But I'm sure that in a day or two we'll be 
on our way. Just put a pin in the map, there on the wall, and it will 
probably be on or near where I am. 

It's very interesting being here. The mountains are so pretty. Not like 
your mountains, but covered with a bright green, look to be all rock, flat 
on top and a formation of an inland sea or lake. 

The natives are interesting, but a dirty bunch of people. There seems to 
be thousands of them on the camp. They drive two-wheeled ox carts, have 
small burrows no larger than a large dog. Otherwise do all work by hand, 
building stone and brick houses, roads and all such labor. The roads are 
crushed rock, and the women do this, breaking large stones into large 
gravel. It is then put into baskets and carried on the head to the road bed 
where it is worked into a smooth surface, again by hand. When they are 
working, it reminds you of an ant hill. There are so many and they move 

around at a sJow but steady pace accomplishing more by numbers than by 
speed, and it's surprising to see the heavy loads they carry. 

The nights here are as bright as day. The moon is so big and luminous 
the mountains can be seen miles away, clear and all, and you could read a 
paper by it - much better than by these lanterns. 
September I 0, 1944 - India 

It's getting warmer now and no rain for several days. This brings out the 
flies, bugs, spiders, mosquitoes and everything else. Have to watch out 
especially for the mosquitoes because of maJaria We have to sleep under 
nets. There are all kinds of animals and snakes. These cobras are a mean 
looker and are everywhere. The smaller ones are here in camp and have 
been found under beds, etc. These. are only about 4 feet long. A panther 
was seen in camp, then there are jackals, dogs, mongoose. There are more 
ravens, hawks and buzzards than you can imagine. The filth would really 
be bad if it wasn't for the birds, animals and flies to carry it off. 

The news from Europe sounds pretty good, at least what we get through 
a newspaper printed in a city not too far away. If it wt>uld only end there 
it would speed up things in this theatre, as we all know. This theatre i~ 
called the CBI - China, Burma, India 

Continued on Page 8 - HERE is the continuation on Page 8! 
Today being Sunday several of us took a walk about camp and into some 

of the native villages. Our guide was an Indian soldier, couldn't. speak or 
understand a bit of English, but after much saluting, which they do to 
everyone, and standing at attention, he understood we wanted him to guide 
us. This he did refusing to walk in front but behind and saluting each time 
he was looked at and matching step with our every changing pace, causing 
much shuffling of his feet. He did well in showing us about. Had his 
picture taken and when we came upon several more of them washing 
clothes and made them understand we wanted their picture also, they were 
tickled to death and showed it with wide grins and more saluting and 
insisted on having it taken while standing at attention. This was all fine 
but we wanted at least one actually doing the washing so one of them bent 
over a kind of scrub board and just as the picture was being taken you 
should have seen him scrub. He probably thought all that action would 
show up well in a snap. It was funny and pathetic both and our laughing 
added to their feeling of having pleased us. 

Yesterday I was talking to a young native who had served in the British 
army. and had learned some English. He told me of how he will get 
married when he is 25 years old, which is the age he must be. He is 18 
now, looks about 35, and in the next 7 years will earn 700 re, about $233, 
this he gives to his parents who will take it to the parents of the bride-to
be and after bargaining, the deal is made and a date set for the ceremony; 
the bride and groom never see one another, the bride coming from another 
village. The son and father visit all the other villages nearby inviting all 
to the feast. When this is over, the men then escort the bridegroom to the 
home of the bride, where they meet for the first time. This completes the 
ceremony and he is married. 
. So you see eac~ day is interesting and if a person were to stay for a long 

hme he would shll have a lot to see and learn of the ancient customs of 
India- most of it never being understood even by the natives - it's just 
custom. 

Paragraph items of servicemen 
11/45 Frank Jackson will be home by Christmas. According to his dad, 

G. W., Frank has been serving in the Bay Region of San Francisco. 
3/46 Kenneth Newby with a navy record of two years and nine months 

who is home with a discharged, dropped in to thank all the folks who had 
a part in sending him the C-D. Kenneth was a crewman and radio-gUMer 
on a navy torpedo bomber. He made three flights over Japan home islands 
from the carrier Franklin. After his return stateside from the combat zone 
he put in some time patrolling the coast from Canada to Mexico. , 
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The Year ..,as 1941 
Mill Bums in $10,000 Fire; May Not Rebuild 

Four 0' clock Flames light up Hills in 
Conflagration of Undetermined Origin 

Which Destroys Plant, Lumber and Sawdust 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - Thursday 18, 1941 

~e City Lwnber of Coal Yard lwnber mill on Fourth street, which at the mill and 
tn the woods employed 25 men, burned down early Sunday morning from an 
Wlk:nown cause. It was partially insured but the loss may run as high as $10,000. 

Two hundred units of sawdust in a pile at the mill caught frre and was still burning 
yesterday. 

The frre was noticed from the Byrd home about four o'clock in the morning when the 
reflection of flames awakened the family. The frre department responded promptly and 
although the whole mill was aflame and the stack down by that time, it was possible to save 
several piles of lwnber close to the mill. The use of the fog nozzle proved indispensable 
in fighting in close to the huge frre. 

Despite dampness, there was much danger to surrounding houses when the fire was at 
its height and a spot on the Byrd roof did catch afrre but was extinguished. Firemen, who 
had inspected the property on one of their routine drills and inspections, had the lay of the 
land figured in advance and fastened the pump on the side of the truck most accessible for 
fighting fire at any of the tlu'eatened houses should it become necessary. Chief Ray Brown, 
when contacted, stated he was exceedingly proud of the volunteers and Mr. Hatfield issued 
a note of thanks to the department for their efficiency. 

Columbia County 
Named for River 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- 9/18/41 

D

erivation of names and dates of 
some Washington State Counties: 
Adams - named in honor of 

President Adams, November 28, 1883. 
· Asotin - a Nez Perce Indian name 

meaning "Eel Creek" from abundance of 
eels in rivers, October 27, 1883. 

Benton -named in honor of Thomas H. 
Benton, United States Senator from 
Missouri, March 8, 1905. 

Chelan - named for Lake Chelan, 
Indian word meaning "Deep Water," 
March 13, 1899. 

Clallam - Indian name meaning "Strong 
People," April 26, 1854. 

Clark - named to honor Captain 
William Clark of Lewis & Clark 
exploration party, June 27, 1844. 

Columbia County was named for the 
gieat "River of the West," November 11, 
1875. 

No cause for the fire has been determined. The Byrd's stated that it seemed to have 
started about the center of the mill. There had been no frre under the boiler since Friday 
when ~e 40-hour week ended and when Nightwatchman T. C. Abraham made his routine Cowlitz- name of an Indian tribe, April 
evening inspection Saturday evening, everything was ship shape. 21, 1875. 

It was particularly fortunate that the weather had been damp - several sections of town Douglas - honors Stephen A. Douglas, 
experienced showers during the fire - as sparks flew all over town. Rock hill and the other N~?v_e_m_b_er_2_8~, _1_88_3_. -------
nearby hills were as light as day with the red glow from the frre. To Talk Bowling League 

Mr. Hatfield stated yesterday that it had not been decided whether to rebuild the mill The Chronicle-Dispatch- 9118141 
or not. Ameeting has been called for 

A second fire alann Sunday took the department in the afternoon to the Jack Whitney Friday night at 7:30 at Herb's 
home where a defective flue caused trouble. Less than $10 damage resulted it was ' Bowling alleys to talk over the 
estimated. The fire was less than two blocks from the lumber mill. fonnation of a bowling league for this fall. 

Patit Valley 1st In Square Dance Since the re-opening of the alleys, there 
Applause Determines In Chamber Event ?ave been many inquiries about this an~ it 

The Chronicle-Dispatch_ September 18, 1941 ts hoped a lea~e can be formed to finish 

P atit Valley Grange won the first prize for square dancing at the Dayton Chamber play b~fore Christmas. . 
of Commerce program Friday evening, judging by the volume of applause. Wmners last week were Bill ~adgley 
Evening costwne added to the effectiveness of their presentation. Ed Thomas who bowled_ 233 and Clara Pttts for 

called for the dances, Mrs. Donohue was pianist and George Hutchens was violinist. women, bowlmg 197. 
Dancers were Mr. and Mrs. Clifton McCauley, Mr. and Mrs. John Bales, Mr. and Mrs. Attend PoHce School 
Harold Hopkins, and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Clapp. The Chronicle-Dispatch - 9-18-41 

Dayton Grange ran a close second with an excellent presentation of intricate steps under Deputy Sheriff Herschel Bauman 
the calling of I. F. Johnson with Lon Thomas at the piano and George Laughery as and Chief of Police Chas. 
violinist. Dancers were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McCauley, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Steams, Shockley attended a police school 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur May, Chas. Sparks and Mrs. I. F. Johnson. last Wednesday in Walla Walla. 
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Four-H Winners to Represent The club has several other new projects story of the grange by Doris McCauley, 

Their Countlj which have not yet been announced. declaration of purposes by Maude Woods, 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - 9/18/41 The club is meeting only once in two a piano solo and a reading by Lucille and 

I n the 4·H club judging contest held weeks this month as a number of its Reva Sparkes. 
Saturday in connection with the annual members are associated with the cannery Ina McCauley gave a Fair committee 
County Fair, Roberta Bowen and and have but little leisure time at this season report. Inex Clibon read . a letter of 

Laura Blessinger won the county of the year. appreciation and noted a check from the 
championship and will represent Columbia New officers recently elected for six Fair officials for the square dance team. 
county at the Washmgton State Fair in months are: Arvid Anderson, president, Will Woods gave an agriculture report, Jack 
Yakima next week where they will compete Wesley Blize, vice president, Owen Black sang, George Clibon was in charge of 
with teams from all over the state for high Knowlton, secretary; and Dr. Dick the game, and Henry Roberts, Beryl 
honors. Trudgeon, treasurer. McCauley, Clifton McCauley and Jim 

The boys winning team is made up of Carnival is Success, Thomas gave talks. 
Robert Startin, John McCaw and Bobby Children Get Prizes -~.;.;;;.K..iiiiii~w;..;;;a....;;.n;::i:.:.:a:.:..n_s_N_o_m_i_n_a_te __ _ 

. Patrick, and this group will also take part in The Chronicle-Dispatch .. 8/7/41 
4·H club events at Yakima beginning 'The Harvest .Festival sponsored D. Wallace as Leader 
Wednesday. here last Thursday, Friday and The Chronicle-Dispatch- 10/23/41 

(Believe the Chronicle was Saturday by the Young Men's Nominations for Kiwanian leaders 
advertising its advertising) club and featuring the Evergreen shows have been announced as follows: 

Classi&eds Busy were deemed an outstanding success by all President, Dean Wallace; vice 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- 9-18-41 concerned. president, Glen Jackson; treasurer~ Stewart 

E
vidence of the effect of adverse. The kiddies parade staged Friday Butler; directors, Kenneth Bickelhaupt, Bert 
weather is cru:ned in our classified evening was well-~tten~ed by parents who Dingle, Guy Fisher, Wes Frick, Roy 
columns thts week in an came to watch thetr chtldren march down McGee, Sam Nelson and Vern Rogg. The 

advertisement of 16 acres of beardless Main street in costume. election will be held at a meeting soon. 
barley which is down, the owner being Parade prizes were won by the Recover Stolen car at Oiltario 
willing to have it pastured. Fortunately the following: decorated bicycle, Delbert FLASH - · 
field is fenced with hog wire and should Johnson, first; Dora Mae Spalinger, second,· Word was received just before this story went to press that the Rennewanz car had been recovered in 
take care of any kind of stock. and Lenore Kenworthy, third. Pets, Richard Ontario, Oregon. A con rod had been run through the 

The classified columns last week brought and Terry Peterson, frrst· Marian Powers motor and it was indicated it was In bad shape. 

home a lost dog .. Billy - belonging to the second, and Bobby Lars~n, third. In th~ The Chronicle-Dispat~h - 6/8/41 
County Agent Anderson family. Billy had costume division, Dwaine and Garry up to last everung no trace had been 
evidently become confused and decided to Kittennan, frrst, with the four Don Gosney found of the men who stole. the 
live at the Willis Chapman home until children. The Bill Scott youngsters won . Wm. Rennewanz Packar~ Fnday 
someone looked him up. Mr. Chapman second and Louis Spalinger's was third. mornmg ~d went to Pasco holdmg up a 
read the classified and Billy was soon home. INVESTIGATE TRANSIENT CAMP yo~g station operator there and taking his 

One might not think there was much of The Chronicle-Dispatch- 7/10/41 wnst watch, c~h, a s~pply_ of gasoline and 
a market for goats in Columbia Cotmty but Dayton's transient camp near the five quarts of od, leavmg htm bound on the 
an advertisement of goats for sale brought Scott Mill was the subject of an floor. . 
an ~mmediate inquiry the day it was inspection by the welfare However, they ~eft I? Dayton a. 1929 
published last week. The same results were administrator and county nurse yesterday Model A Ford car WI~ King county hcense 
received in a cook-wanted advertisement. and a move was started to improve ~d ~e local office ts. qu~te sure of their 

TENTATIVE DAT£ FOR CARNIVAL conditions or find some way of utilizing the tden~ty. ~he men, tt ts now lmown, 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- 7/10/41 C~C camp. Around 100 people, including ~~vtOusly tried to ste~ a car in the east end 

D

ayton Young Men's club has set a stx·weeks-old baby, are said to be camped t~wn and were ~ghte~ed away by the 
tentative dates for its annual there. Sanitary facilities are said to include :.enff who ~ook thetr car mto custody. In 
summer street carnival for July 31 two toilets (one for each sex). They report bits ~ar Shenff Patt~n found part o~ an old 

and August 1 and 2 depending upon the but one hydrant for water supply. . ac sweate_r an~ most of th.e remamder of 
confinnation of the contract with a carnival DAYTON GRANGE REPORTS tt was used. m tying th~ station operator at 
company Pasco later m the mommg. 

The c~ival will be held to raise funds AThe Chronic/~-Dispatch .- I 0/23/41 . Mr._ Renn_ewanz carried theft insurance 
for numerous project which the club as a t therr l~t:e~:g Da~on Grange and_ hts mam source of worry is some 
service organization has adopt d th ~tertaine WI a spectal Booster fishing tackle that was in the car with which 
principal one of which is th e furth e Ntght program as follows: he. once caught or nearly caught a four .. foot 
improvement of th .ty . ': elr Welcome so~g by all, message from the rambow- but that is Bill's story, and we'll 

e ct swurumng poo · state and national master by Inez Clibon, let him finish it. · 
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M o r e a b o u t t h e y e a r, 1 9 4 1 
Worst Storm in 64 Ye(1rs Hits ColumbiC1 County 

The Chronicle-/Jispatch - Ju ly 10. 194 I 

C hma_xmg the most 11<-!aklsh weather m years, waterspouts last 
Thursday and a tWI ~tlllg windstorm Swlday did thouStUldS or 
dollars damage m Columbia county, some of tt covered by 

insurance and some impossibl0 to repair or replace. 
The waterspouts htt a number of areas, washmg topsoil from fields, 

washmg out bridges. killing turkeys and chick~ns and even a horse. 
Accompanymg Sunday's wmdstorm was a second heavy ram m more 
restnctcd are:tS on the mountams, making the pea fields too son for 
operat1ons, numng the I lamtl ton strawberl)' crop and hailing out somt: 
wheat stands 

Record Flow in Willow Creek 
Th~ b1ggest volume of " ater ever seen by present residents of the 

locality poured do\\11 WillO\\ Creek, washing awa) a number of bridges 
and takmg a clucken house and 480 pullets from the Wal ter Jones home. 
Another chicken house was seriously damaged and a tlmd had mud 
deposned all over the floor The pullets had started to lay and the loss was 
severe considenng poss tble 1ncome from them the rest of the year In 
addit1on, mru1y of the other clm:kens were soaked and chilled in the waters. 

A cloudburst struck on the Edwards farm on Mustard Hollow and did 
damage to garden and com at the Hilding Nelson home. The basement 
was flooded and water had to be pumped out the next day. Mr. Edwards 
stated that SCS work on the farm proved tiS worth dunng the cloudburst 
with diversion d1tches ru1d per.nru1ent seedings checkmg the runoff. It was 
such a cloudburst prev1ous to the work whtch washed a huge ditch through 
hts place and CCC boys under SCS gutdru1Ce built dan1s in tlus, the d1 tches 
were fi lled and permru1ent secJmgs plru1ted. This time water rru1 over th1s 
area. merely flattening the grass ru1d did not cut. 

Hail Size of Mothballs 
At Baileysburg, had the s1ze of mothballs was reported, but a check 

reveals that little damage. if ,Uly, was done to the apple crop Summer 
fallow in the v1cmity, as wherever the force of the storm struck, washed 
badly ru1d the Touchet was bla..:k wtth mud for several days afterwards. 

Sunday' s wmdstorm. follow1ng a day of I 00-degree temperatures ts satd 
to have passed a 64-year record Ill tl11s locality. A score of huge trees 
around 60 years old were lite rally uprooted by the storm and toppled into 
the streets. As far as IS kn0\\11, tl1e Dr. Day ru1d Omer Erbes houses were 
the only ones struck by the fallmg trees and little dan1age was done there. 
However, m some places, particularly the flugh Jackson ru1d Steve 
Boldman properties, huge sections of concrete walks ru1d pavmg were torn 
up, as well as sewer ptpes. At the Andy Kmght place a fountrun appeared 
when tl1e p1pe ltne was broken. 

Randklev's Hard Hit 
The full force of the storm t:vidently struck at the E. P. Randklev place 

on what IS known as the old Young farm. Here a bam was demolished ~u1d 
hay scattered, a chicken house wrecked a11d of SIX large pme trees m the 
barn lot, three were snapped niT l\1r. Randklev was out when the storm 
struck and tried to get to the !louse to wrun the fan11ly. As he stepped up 
on the porch, a gust of wind caught him and swept h1m off, carl)•ing him 
several teet 

At the McPherson place on upper Founh, the roof was blown from a 
chicken house, lru1ding on a t;\rm implement ru1d breaking off tl1e wheel. 

As they were passmg the Stemberger home on upper Fourth a limb was 
blown !'rom a tree, strikmg the car m whtch Mr :Uld Mrs. Gene Moton 
were nding The force of the limb broke the wmdshteld ru1d damaged the 
cowl, g1vmg the occupants a painful blow across the knees. 

Patrolman C. L. Ell is had a new kmd of work when he found it 
necessary to clear trees from the htghway west of Dayton and on Main 
street I le states there was no trouble cast of the city but several trees fell 
across the highway to the west 

A tree damaged the w1res at the Bob Scott home and 11 was tl1ought the 
damage had been repaired but when the power was turned on that !me 
early Monday morn ing, a short was still ex1stent ru1d smoke poured out of 
the top of the budding. The fire department was called, but it was not 
necessary to by the hose, the P. P 8:.. L. crew bemg on the JOb to handle 
the sttuauon. 

Record for Power Company 
The l'aetfic Pow·er & Light company employees had a rccord night m 

the company' s operation. Falling trees ru1d ltmbs had brokcn \vtres in 
nearly evt:ry secllon of town and hasty actton was necessary for the savmg 
or li fe :md property. Most senous was the breakmg of the mam feeder line 
at the Walt Goll iher place. Early m the evenmg they were ready to cut in 
ru1other ctrcuit and dtd so. the current llowmg but a short t1me when 
<mother limb hit the wire, back of the Len Neal place, breakmg the primary 
hne, throwmg out the service agam. 

All together, 250 services were dfected, but the total interruption on 
most of them was but three hours. Service was resumed on all by Monday 
cvemng. It 1s estunatcd there wt:re I 00 wtre breaks 111 al l of Dayton, and 
the crew ts stil l repairing damage to get everything ship shape again. The 
only injury to the crew despite all all-night v1gd and h1gh speed work with 
hot wires, lightening and accompanying da11gers \Vas when Jack Davis 
sl!pped on wet leaves as he was carrymg w1re ru1d sprained his ru1kle. 

Wat tsburg reported minor damage and Pomeroy had constderabl.:: 
damage w1tl1 light crews m actton all mght there. l lowever, the damage 
v.:as not nearly so heavy as at Dayton. 

Horse Dies from Effects 
A horse died yesterday at the Jess Courtney farm from pneumonia, 

caused by exposure after being washed down the hollow. Two of Mr. 
Courtney 's horses ru1d Frru1tz Romaine's saddle horse were mthe Romaine 
corral when they were caught by the flood of water. The saddle horse got 
out as he reached the Romaine yard but the other two washed down into 
the CourlllCy field adjoining where they were found next day surrounded 
by mud. One was also surrow1ded by debris which had to be chopped 
away :mel tt was thts one which became sick ru1d died 

In the storms. crops all over this section were drunaged sufficiently to 
possibly turn what was to be a bumper harvest into ru1 ordinary one. 

The Mt Pl easant tern tory was one of the hardest hit. About 800 acres 
of wheat were rwned by hail at Lee Koschmeder's. The property of L. 
Bud1g on the Upper \Vhetstone w:tS dan1aged ru1d mru1y peas on Robmett 
mou111ain are a total loss. 

About 500 acres of peas were pretty badly dan1aged and acres of wheat 
was knocked fl at. Knutc Poulson's place w·as hn by the hall, Fred Patton 
lost 50 turkeys. and some of Charles Broughton's crop sutlered. 

George Hartmg lost I 00 acres of wheat and Ray Bowman also had hail 
damaged. 
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Dayton Popular 

The Chronic:le-Disparch - July 3, 194 1 

The name Dayton seems to be popular 
all over the United States. 1t may 
designate any one of 23 towns or 

cities of which Dayton, Washin~:,Jton, is the 
third largest. 

In the west there are five Daytons. The 
one in Idaho is in Franklin county. a 
coincidence because there is a Franklin 
county in this state also. Idaho's Dayton 
has 364 residents, the Dayton in New 
Mexico boasts 252: in Oregon, 506: in 
Montana. 102; and Dayton, Washington, 
leads this groups with its population listed 
as 3026. Incidentally t11is is the fi rst time in 
history this city has passed the 3000 mark. 

Of the four Daytons located in the south. 
the one in Kentucky heads the list with 
8,000 people. Next is Dayton. Tennessee 
with 1,870; Dayton, Texas, with 1,279, and 
last is Dayton Alabama, with 153 

Dayton, Ohio, is the largest town of that 
name in the countty . Its people number 
210,718. The other Daytons in order of 
their population are: Pennsylvania, 882; 
Iowa, 732; Main, 454; Indian, 45 1; Nevada, 
358; New Jersey, 349; New York, 30 1; 
Minnesota, 253; Wyoming, 240: Il linois, 
177; Wisconsin, 126: Michigan, 60; and 
Maryland, 24 . 

These figures are based on the 1940 
census listings found in the commercial and 
literary atlas in rhe county auditor' s office. 

New Elevator 
For Community 

C J. Broughton To Add To 
Storage Capacity 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - July 3, 1941 

H ogenson Construction Co.. a 
specialized contracting company of 
Minneapolis, has started the 

construction of a grain elevator for C. J. 
Broughton, this type of work being their 
specialty. Potlatch Yards, Jnc .. of this city 
is furnishing the material. 

The new elevator, which is 36 by 40 and 
is to be 50 feet high, is to be built alongside 
of the present elevator of Mr. Broughton 
just east of the city. It will have around 
60,000 bushel capacity. 

Merle Gwinn Returns To Work In Bank 
11w Chronicle-Dispatch - July 3, 1941 

M erle Gwinn, who has been 
employed for several weeks in 
the Columbia National Bank, is a 

J cu:Jv 13 U;;u:;/v 'R et:wrrw 
F r-0"»1/ M cm.th: ¥ T rep 

1/ll! Chronicle-Dispatch - June 8, 194 1 

Jack Black returned Monday from a month's 
tour east to Pittsburgh and south to Los 
Angeles. Jack had intended to go on to 

New York and get a hearing on the Major Bowes 
program. TI1e same day he got word to continue 
on to New York for this purpose he also got a 
telegram advising hm1 of selective service duties 
so he cut his tnp short. Being subject to 
selective service, Jack states that he thought it 
probably better to try to get on the Major Bowes 
program later, after he has his year of service 
completed 

There IS no scenery m the country covered that 
will compare with that of Northern California, 
Oregon and Washington. m Jack's opinion 
However, he found the opportunity for work 
increased as he got cast and south. He stated that 
young men are stopped on the streets of Los 
Angeles and asked to go to work. He had two 
offers of jobs m Oh1o. At East Liverpool, Oh1o, 
he visited the former Barbara Nichols and her 
husband and Miss Phyllis Stofer, who was to be 
mnrned the next day. 

Jack reported that the last ten miles of his trtp 
east by bus was interrupted by a strike on the 
Greyhound lines nnd that he had to take a taxi to 
fimsh the mp. l ie also went from Pittsburg to 
Los Angeles by bus In New Mexico the bus was 
stopped tw1ce to check on citizenship, Jack 
reports, the government taking strong 
precautions ncar the Mexican border. 

From Los Angeles Jack accompanied h1s two 
s isters and their husbands and his niece here for 
a short v1sit with other members of the family. 
They are Mr and Mrs. Lee Olmstead and Mr 
and Mrs. Ty Smith and daughter, Sharon Lee. 
Mrs Ol mstead is the former Babe Black and 
Mrs. Smith was formerly Mary Mr. Olmstead is 
assistant manager of a Western Auto Supply and 
Mr Smith manager of a large food market. 

B ea ver Inroads Brought to End 
111c C'hronicle-/ )J.Iparch- November 27. 1941 

W. T. Wooten. state game 
protector, caught a pair of 
beaver Monday at the T. J. Rose 

farm and orchard three miles cast of town 
on North Touchet, Mr. Rose. who asked 
Mr. Wooten to trap the animals says he 
thinks the beaver the most interestin!!. 
animal there is but after they professed ; 
fondness for hi s apple trees anJ destroyed 
four or five. he had to complain. 

Mr. Wooten set the traps Saturday and on 
Monday made the catch, which is 
considered a good catch. The government 
sells the hides, and will net, it is expected, 
$25 to $30 a fur when they are cured. The 
male beaver caught weighed 50 pounds and 
the female 40 pounds. 

The animals in this vicinity do not build 
mound homes under water but burrow into 
the bank, having the entrance to their home 
below water. They cut willows and apple 
trees into four-foot length and take them 
into the dens for winter food. After they 
have eaten the bark. they push the sticks out 
of the den and let them fl oat down the 
stream. 

L>QiV€QL€SS AU£0 TUQNS, 
~OES DVEQ M!\JK 

The Chronicle-Dtspatch - August 7, 1941 

L ast Saturday noon, Reed Jonas' '37 
Chevrolet got away from him out in 
tl1e field and decided to take a jaunt 

under its own power. The car starte-d off 
down the hill, Jonas almost caught it, but it 
got away again and turned around. 

Jonas might have caught it then but he 
was on the right side and couldn' t reach the 
steering wheel. Finally the car somer
saulted over a 20 foot bank and ended its 
trip. The heavy damage that resulted from 
the run-away was covered by insurance. 

~tJke Rite to ~e Remo~ele~ 
1'l1e Chroniclc-Dlsparch - November 27, 1941 

Mr. and. Mrs. Oldoski announced todny that 
the Bnke Rite Bakery will t.ake on a new 
and 1mprovcd look very soon. The 

building is owned by the Marvin McCauley Estate and 
is managed by Mrs. Loren Coulter of Walla Walln. 

Plans for a modem sales room ha\'e been worked 
out by the City Lumber & Coal Yard and the very 
latest in Cclotex sales room nrchrtccture will be 
incorporated in the remodeling. This improvement to 
mam street is just another step to a bigger and 
better Dayton! 
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visiting Nurse Tells ol Aer Elperlenee In Philippines 
By Dotty 0 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - August, 1945 

A fter spending the five momentous months near Manila, on Luzon 
in the Philippines, Lt. Joyce Larson, nurse in the U. S. Army, 

arrived in town Sunday for about a week's visit with her mother, 
Mrs. Wallace Larson. Joyce has a 60-day leave, most of which she 

will spend in California visiting friends. 
This leave was an unexpected event for Joyce. She found out she was 

going on a Tuesday and left the following Saturday. She made the trip 
home in three days by plane with four stops- a trip that had taken her 30 
days by boat when she first went to Manila in March of this year. 

Joyce was stationed in a general hospital, one of several, about IS miles 
outside Manila - "in a bunch of muddy fields." The hospitals consisted of 
a group of tents; the unit in which she worked held about 1500 patients, 
and was called a "receiving and evacuation" hospital. It was the job of the 
staff and 80 nurses there to take in the fresh casualties, determine their type 
of wound and evacuate them to the proper medical unit, or back to the 
States. 

The name of this hospital station is Wac Wac, and is to be the biggest 
medical center set up in this war. The nurses live in crude barracks near 
the hospital, but .. at least they have floors in them." Joyce arrived there 
while the first hospital was being set up, and at that time, the nurses lived 
in tents. 

Patients come in from Okinawa, Iwo Jima, and Northern Luzon; many 
of them are flown in on helicopters. Joyce said it was quite an experience 
to have one fly in and settle down right outside the window. 

The hospitals also handle Filipino guerillas that are fighting there, and 
some Filipino citizens. The worst aspect of the situation for civilians is 
lack of clothing, Joyce said. There just isn't any. In Joyce's barracks, at 
the time she landed, there were 18 sheets; now there are only two. The 
others have been sold for clothing at high prices. It is not unusual either, 
to see an entire family running around in what used to be a parachute. She 
added, "You just can't send anything to the laundry that has a little tear in 
it, because they figure you want to throw it away - and you never get it 
back. 

"Food isn't scarce, and there is some system of rationing, but they use 
their stamps in the black market, and then beg food from American mess 
kits." The natives come around and scrape the bits of food out of the kits 
into a big bucket "1 thought it was for their pigs at first, until I saw them 
go across the street and start eating it. When you open your kit, they 
swarm around like a bunch of flies," she said. 

Inflation has really hit Manila, and Joyce fails to see how a G.l. can live 
there, prices are so high. The natives have gone all-out for American 
trade, knocking the front out of their shanty homes and opening up a 
business of some kind or another. They charge the Americans exorbitant 
prices, although the officials are trying to enforce ceiling prices. "Even a 
banana is 50 pesos," she exclaimed. 

Manila itself was a beautiful, modem town, Joyce said, but had been 
completely demolished. There were only a few buildings left. Of course, 
"there are I 0,000 of these little shops now," she added. But even the 
residential district has been destroyed. 

. I nese shops atso sell what ffiey cail coffee and dougnnuiS, coca cola -
ood even orange pop, "but it isn~t the same." They copy everything 
American they can; although the Americans are afraid to eat it, as most of 
it is very dirty. What they do does not taste like an American-made 
product. The Filipinos have even opened night clubs, they are so anxious 
for American trade. ''Their bands are surprisingly good, and their 
jitterbugs are as good as any I've seen in the states," Joyce said. 

Manila is again MacArthur's headquarters, and Joyce has seen both 
MacArthur and Stillwell there. "The town is full of brass - there must be 
ten generals in Manila itself and 96 in the vicinity." It is also full of 
soldiers and sailors - but she hasn't seen many Marines. "I really want to 
hand it to the Wacs there; they work long and hard," she said. There are 
quite a few Wacs, but "about a thousand soldiers to ever one." 

Transportation is the big problem among the armed services. Nothing 
even resembling a ''civilian car" is driven by anything less than a colonel. 
Conditions are so bad that a driver never thinks of leaving his car without 
first removing some essential part from the motor and taking it with him. 
Now the would-be borrowers have "wised up" and begun carrying spare 
parts around in their pockets. "If you~re walking though, someone will 
always pick you up," she said 

The worst feature of that part of the country is the weather, Joyce 
maintains. The tropical heat is unbearable because of the humidity. 
Veterans report the heat is worse there than on most other islands in the 
vicinity. Joyce declares it's the only place in the world you can stand 
ankle-deep in cement-like mud and have dust blow in your face at the 
same time. 

The rainy season has started now, but the heat hasn't let up any. Many 
of their hospital cases come from those suffering tropical diseases such as 
yellow jaundice, denghue fever, hepatitis, dysentery, and skin diseases 
such as "jungle rot." However, '1ungle rot" is not a rot, but a skin disease 
caused by the heat, Joyce pointed out. 

Joyce has been swimming in the harbor at Mani~a, but it's "like 
swimming in hot water and is very dirty." The harbor is jammed with 
between 30 and 40 half-sunken boats, with their hulls sticking into the air. 
The harbor has not been cleaned out since the Japs sunk our ships there, 
and since we retaliated later. No big boats can get into the harbor now, 
and passengers come in on LST's or other smaller craft that ferry between 
the big boats and the dock. 

"The men in the wards act like three-year-olds at Christmas when we ge1 
in some fresh eggs or potatoes,'~ Joyce said. "All fresh food that comes m 
goes to the patients which is as it should be, she declared "The rest of m 
eat dehydrated food and canned stuff. We have all of that we want. 

While Joyce was there, Lt. Tom Jackson was also stationed at another 
hospital, in Manila, for about two months. "We had a good time, and 1 
was certainly surprised when I walked out of my tent and saw him standin~ 
there, because I didn't know he was even around," she said. Jackson'~ 

wife, Marjorie Armstrong Jackson, is a cousin to Lt. Larson. 
Miss Larson has been in the army 17 months, and will report back a1 

Fort Lewis at the end of her 60 days where she is a medical patient for 2 

tropical skin disease. "They won't let you run out on them.'' she said 
"When we first arrived in the states at the Fairfield hospital outside of Sar 
Francisco, they gave us some G.I. pajamas and took all our clothes awa} 
from us so we couldn't run away ... 



~~~on~ main Street and more - 5/w Old and :Jiw new - Januarv 21, 2ooo 
VJtgrn•a Rock On Top O( Nottis Pile also a beer bar. they went through all the unpleasantness of a 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- November, 1945 Oh, yes, you've probably read about the task that had to be done. 
Fred Norris received the following letter from American Legion hamburger joint here in Paris. WeJI, this seems to have turned into a lecture, 

Mrs. Laura Dole Bartell. That isn ~t far from us. I've eaten so many but it was something to write, and I believe 

I 
t seems that the men in the service all over 

the world have been sending you rocks for 
your collection, so it is fitting and proper that 
you should have one from Virginia too. 

Last Sunday Leta Conrade Ellison, her 
husband, Ewan Ward and I enjoyed a trip over 
the Skyline drive of the Blue Mountains of 
Virginia. 

This Sky-line doesn't compare with ours, as 
far as rugged beauty is concerned, however, the 
oak and maple trees are very vivid just at this 
season. It was a lovely day and so nice to be 
with folks from the Old Home Town. 

We visited Monticello, the home of Thomas 
Jefferson, as well as several other places of 
historic interest. We hiked down a canyon 1.25 
miles to a mountain stream to find this crystal
like rock. Then the struggle 5 miles back up the 
mountain, so please put this treasure on top of 
"Ye old rock pile;" we •n be home soon to see. 

From the C-D we feel you people have done a 
big job in helping end the war. 

Take care of yourself, Dayton and Washington 
state. There just isn't any place as nice. 

hamburgers and onions in the past six days, that explains how some of us feel about what we have 
they are practically running out my ears. There gotten from a pioneering adventure for women of 
are also several large theatres reserved for allied America. We gripe and are tired, but have loved 
troops-free. And there are a few Gl night clubs, and, yes, at times, hated the things we have 
one in the Eiffel T~wer. You can go anywhere experienced. We know what we have gone 
you want to for nothmg on the Metro subway. through isn't half so· hard as what the fellows 

So far I've seen Paris from the air, on the have endured and are humbled by this 
~round, and ~~erground, and have been paid for knowledge. God help us if we use unwisely and 
tt too. Have. VISited a lot ~f the famous objects 'd carelessly the things and knowledge we have 
art, gone wmdow shoppmg, etc. Now there's acquired. Yes, I believe we will be much better 
just one thing left that I want to do more than citizens than we were before. We will most 
anything in all the world. I just want to go home. certainly take an interest in community life. Yes 

Here I sit in all this luxury yelling my head off we'll fight for the betterment of conditions. W~ 
because I want to go home. Must be out of my will be more orderly and have more regular 
head, but I'm sure not alone. habits and be able to use time to a great 

Am going to let Uncle Carl know where I am advantage. 
now. Maybe he can come here to see me. Titat WeJI, I guess I better quit now. You can give 
would help :S?me, but what I woul'!"'t give just this to Pink and Pat if you want to. It might give 
to be home With my Mom and Dad nght now. people a better understanding of us and the way 

Martha Cyrus in Phillippines we think and act: . 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- November, 1945 The followtng arttcles are from The 
Luzon, July 25, 1945 To her Mother: Chronic/e-J)ispatch - August, 1944 

start my army life. Seems like a lot Well, two years ago today I left home to LOCAL GIRL JOINS WAVES 

W ord has reached us that Virginia Jones 
B longer time in some ways and just a very has joined the Waves, women's branch 

n, short time in other ways. It has been a happy life of naval service. Virginia has spent the 

Sincerely, 
T -5 Laura Dale Bartell, 2nd Sig. Ser. 

Washington 25, D.C. 

lwa.uy Doun.'t Re.ploee. .f-lotne. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - November, 1945 
From Priscilla Bauers, Napoleon Bonaparte, 
Paris, France, October 21, 1945 

T:ings got a little mixed up in headqu~ers, 
o they shipped us all to Paris instead of 

Rome. We are in a headquarters outfit 
now and are living right in town. Headquarters 
is suppose to move to Rome the first of 
December, but you never can tell about the ATC. 
They get things so screwed up, you never know 
from one minute to the next what the score is. 

We flew down here from Prestwick last 
Monday, and have done nothing but play ever 
since. The few of us who are assigned to the 
motor pool don't have to report to work until 
tomorrow, so we have done nothing but see the 
sights and have a good time. 

All we have to do for ourselves is eat and 
sleep. We tell the operator what time we want to 
get up in the morning, and he calls us at that 
time. Then all we have to do is dress, go down 
and eat, and go to work. The maid comes in, 
cleans the room, makes the beds, shines our 
shoes, hangs up our clothes, etc. 

Our meals are served in a lovely dining room 
by French waiters. All we do is go in and sit 
down. From then on we're waited on hand and 
foot. ln the basement there is an ice cream bar, 

and a sad life. It has been a hard and an easy life. 
It has been a rich and a poor existence. It's been summer working for the Walla Walla Bulletin, 

and was to teach again this year in an Idaho 
a confining and a broadening existence. Above school. Bill Chandler of the local selective 
all, it has been an education and a means of service board tells us he has official word of 
extensive travel. I think it will make me able to Virginia's embarkation on her new career. 
live a fuller and more completely happy future. * * * * * 
I know I am much wiser and understanding than ( 
ever before. I have become much more tolerant Gir Marint To Visit Homt 
and have a better idea about how other people M. ss Mary Lou Chandler, a member of the 
think, act and live. Yes, it has been very Women's Marine Corps, is expected to 
worthwhile. I am sure any woman who has been rrive home Friday on furlough. She has 
in an outfit like this will understand much better, been stationed at a camp near San Diego, Calif. 

though she hasn•t experienced the most brutal * * * * * 
part of the war, things war can do and why men Army Nurse in Burma 
act and talk as they do and be able to make them ME. orie Hawks, an army nurse, say her 
forget more readily than those who have olks, just doesn't write anything any 
remained in civilian life. We won't took on a ore except to tell them she is all right. 
cripple with horror and make him hate himself, She just works, eats and sleeps, according to her 
we won't have that awesome, worshipful look letters. The "monotony" of existence started, it 
when we talk to them that embarrasses. We will seems, when she was moved from India to the 
be able to talk of war in a matter of fact sort of jungles of Burma. Marj has been "over there" 
way and not ask foolish and embarrassing a~out 18 months, but she hasn't any idea if she 
questions. I believe we will make it possible for Will soon be relieved for a trip home. 
a fellow to adjust himself back to civilian life NURSE RELEASED TO JOIN HUSBAND 
much, much better than all the loving care of his The Chronicle-Dispatch -November I 5, 1945 
civilian family. Things they won't want to tell IJ• Janet Kitterman Tofte, of the army nurses' 
their folks, they will be able to get off their corps, has received her discharge and 
chests because we will be able to appreciate and rrived home Monday morning from a post 
understand how hard it will be to come home in California Her enlistment was agreeable that 
and be expected to be just like they were before she should be released if her husband was 

discharged, which he was last month. 
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"Thinss" Were Oifferent Bac:k When 
Ferry Operating Seattle Times Features Story 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 8, 1952 on Lyons Ferry Crossing and 
s. Nae Turner called Tuesday Nae G. Turner 
oming to say that the Snake river Article Points To Legislation In 

d "gone down" six feet in the Highway Bill 
week ending Monday evening, and that the Dayton-Chronicle- April25, 1957 
ferry was again in operation. It had been (Ed. Note: This story and picture about Nae 
closed down for a time because of the high G. Turner, operator of the Lyons Ferry, 
water. appeared in the April 7 edition of the 

Seattle Times. The story is reprinted as it 
appeared in the large metropolitan daily.) 

en Gov. ·Albert D. Rosellini 
gned the 1957 omnibus 

ghway bill, he may have 
sounded the death knell for one of the 
state's oldest and most distinctive ferry 
services. 

This is Lyons Ferry, where a motorless 
barge plies back and forth across the Snake 
River in a lonely, rugged region about 35 
miles northwest of Dayton. 
·· One feature of the new onmibus highway 
law was to put Lyons Ferry on the state 
highway system, a move which sponsors 
hope eventually will lead to construction 
of a bridge over the Snake, replacing the 
ferry. 

left. 
On busy days Turner hauls 40 or 50 cars 

across the Snake on his feny, which 
operates a few hundred yards upstream 
from a high steel bridge of the Union 
Pacific Railroad. 

Many of the feny users are motorist going 
to or from Palouse Falls, a tourist attraction 
about six miles up the Palouse River from 
the feny. 

The newly designated state highway will 
run from Delany in Columbia county, to a 
point near Washtucna in Adams county, 
with a river crossing at or near Lyons Feny. 
Considerable improvement of roads will be 
needed to bring them up to state standards. 
· Money for this work and for a bridge or 

state feny will be sought at later sessions of 
the legislature, so no change is foreseen in 
Lyons Feny in the next two years. 

Changes in road and railroad locations 
along the river will result from construction 
of a series of dams on the Snake between 
Pasco and Lewiston, Idaho. But timing and 
details of these changes still are indefinite. 

While the legislature's action may have 
put the handwriting on the wall for Turner, 
he expects to go right on hauling motorist 
across the Snake on his motorless craft until 

But Nae G. Turner, who has owned and 
operated Lyons Ferry for 11 years, isn't 
losing much sleep over the possibility that "propress" overtakes him. 
he eventually may be put out of business 
by a bridge or a more modem state ferry. 
~'Your guess is as good as mine," was 

Turner's comment to .the question of what 
the new highway law would mean to him. 

Turner's feny is a barge tied by ropes 
and pulleys to a cable which stretches 
across the Snake, high in the air and 
anchored on either shore in bedrock and 
cement The current, pushing against the 
boat, moves it across the river. 

Adjustment of the boat's angle to the 
current, by means of the ropes, detennines 
the vessel's direction. 

Lyons Feny dates back to the 1860's 
when it provided a .Snake River crossing 

Following 1s an article on the Snake Hlver on the old Mullan military road. For as 
Fany that many of us llvtng 1n the area used long as Turner's records show, it always has 
In days back when. bee~ a gravity feny. Not·many like it are 

Another story 
In the 50's the state required a "No 

Smoking" sign be placed on the feny. Nae 
asked Jack (Dieringer) to make a sign for. 
him. On a piece of wood, Jack carved out 
the lettering and painted the letters red. 
Apparently the sign was safe while the feny 
was in operation. Shortly after the feny had 
been put out of operation and set aside, Nae 
went into to the post office to tell Jack that 
someone decided the sign should be theirs. 
When Jack told me the story just recently, 
he added Nae was furious over the incident. 

Th.e feny is still in its place on the 
riverbank near where it went back and forth 
and back and forth on the River for many 
years; however, without its "No Smoking" 
sign. · 
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Dahlstrom. Mrs. Everett Steams, Mrs. Lloyd 

104 Different Garments Modeled During Hutchens, Mrs. Ralph Jackson, Mrs. Kenneth 
Krouse and Mrs. Ben Trump, a cobbler's apron. 
All the housedresses could well double for a 
street dress if necessary. 

County Style Show Saturday 300 People Attend Show 

By Rosa Lee Boyd, County Extension Agent 
The Dayton Chronicle - April3, 1958 

"April Showers, was the decoration theme of 
the County Style Show held last Saturday, March 
29, in the multi-purpose room of the grade 
school. 

The Homecraft Home Economics Club was 
responsible for this theme setting for the 
modeling of 104 different garments including 
children's outfits, teenage and adult; 
housedresses, street dresses, coats, suits and 
party dresses - some formal, others informal. 

Approximately 300 people attended this show, 
many of them taking part in the Silver Tea 
immediately following. Proceeds from this tea 
goes into the Scholarship Fund sponsored by the 
County Home Economic Clubs. 

All the garments modeled as part of the regular 
show were made by women and girls of the 
county, some of the girls in home economics 
classes, some in 4-H and others at home. There 
are several reasons why women and girls sew at 
home: they save anywhere from l/3 to 2/3 on a 
garment; they are able to get a good fit in many 
cases where they have specific fitting problems; 
some feel that the time they spend sewing for the 
family using quality materials, is actually adding 
to the family income; while others sew because 
of the satisfaction of achievement they gain, 
through making something that is useful as well 
as really good looking; then there are those who 
like to sew as a hobby or an escape from some of 
the tensions created by other things they do. 

Minimum Care 
All the garments made and modeled in the 

show were of good materials, many of them 
featuring "minimum care,, that were in many 
cases washable, requiring little or no ironing, 
crease resistant, etc. Many of these garments 
were Easter outfits, others spring and summer 
clothes. 

To start the show off with a bang, Mrs. 
Wallace Robins modeled a long black dress -
with a bustle - and hat that belonged to Mrs. Elbe 
Startin's great-grandmother, back in the gay 
nineties. Picking up the roaring twenties style 
was Mrs. Clarence McBride who modeled a 
dress of the 20's which belongs to and was worn 
then by Mrs. Marvin Newby. And to bring us up 
to date with a style so similar to the one Mrs. 
McBride was wearing, Peggy Sullivan modeled 
a modem chemise or sack style dress belonging 
to Mrs. Buddy Turner. 

Hat Parade 
Other sparks of interest along the way as a 

break between the regular models were added. Mrs. Jack Cyr modeled a dress suited for sport, 
One of these was a skit or hat parade done by or it could well double for a street dress and 
five Camp Fire girls, Karen Ingram, Johns maybe a house dress too. 
Ingram, Sandra Sanders, Barbara Breedlove, Street Dress 
Mary Fry, under the leadership of Mrs. Dick The street dresses modeled featured, cottons, 
Ingram. The skit portrayed hats these girls had woolens, rayons, nylon, dacron and blends, all 
dressed up themselves with a commentaiy to go stressing easy care. Models were: Mrs. Henry 
with them, and they had used such things as Jones, Mrs. Ester Bowen, Mrs. Bob Edwards, 
coffee cans, small kitchen gadgets, wheat and Mrs. Bob Jones, Mrs. Blanche Fletcher, Mrs. 
grass foliage and fruits or nuts thereof, wood Bob Waggoner, Mrs. Earl Smith, Mrs. Walter 
products - shavings, twigs, etc, and the time Cahoon, Mrs. Don Knight, Mrs. Ethel Hopson, 
symbol. They were attired to suit the mood of Mrs. Roy Eslick, Mrs. Delbert Howard, Mrs. Art 
the hat they had created and really were quite Rossebo, Mrs. Elmer Thompson, Mrs. Jack 
good performers. Dieringer, Mrs. John Eaton, Mrs. Ida Smith, Mrs. 

Another period of dress, one that bears some Kenneth Krouse. 
resemblance to the styles we see advertised Suits and coats followed the same vein of 
toda~, was the dress of a worsted material with a materials as did the street dresses, featuring 
fur ptece for the neck worn by Mrs. Gib Munden. particularly crease resistant or wrinkle resistant, 
The outfit sh~ wore be!ongs to Mrs. Dan and even to the use of yam - a hand knit. Models 
Burchett- I beheve they smd the year was about for this class were: Mrs. Alida Poulson, Mrs. 
1916. ~- Munden also wore a hat from the Delbert Howard, Mrs. Gerald Howard, Mrs. 
same penod. Mrs. Elmer Thompson took us a Ralph Jackson, Mrs. Clarence McBride, Mrs. Art 
couple of years forward by modeling the Sunderland, Rosalie Rossebo Catherine Hart 
graduation dress of 1918 belonging to Mrs. AI Frances Doschades, and Mrs. iohn Harting. ' 
F~lterton, ~rs. Thompson also wore a hat of The party dresses too were colorful and 
this same penod interesting in design and fabric. One of these 
~s. Kenneth ~ouse modeled a long skirt and featured a hand woven cotton, others were nylon, 

a Jacket belongmg to Mrs. Louis James' dacron, rayon, cotton and one hand knit, some 
grandmother. ~en last, but not least, in the were formal, others informal. Models in this 
field of old clothmg, was a party dress owned by group included: Mrs. Clarence McBride, Mrs. 
Mrs. Leman_Roy, ~odeled by Beverly Peterson. Austin McLain, Mrs. Don Lyman, Mrs. Wilbur 
It was most mterestmg as well as entertaining to Hinchliff, Mrs. Clarence Warren Mrs. Art 
see ~orne of the simil_arities in clothing Rossebo, Rosalie Rossebo, J~dy Beatty, 
advertised now t~ that es~ectally of the 1920's. Bemad~e Thompson, and Mrs. Jack Dieringer. 

Chd~re~ s Outti~ We wtsh we had space to tell something about 
l.!nd~r the class!ficattons of children's outfits each of the garments, but is hardly possible due 

which mcluded qmt~ a number of teenagers too, to numbers. It certainly was the largest one we 
we ha~ the followmg ~odels: Jeanie Julian, have had in the last five years, and we appreciate 
Gwenms F~r~uson, Debbie an~ Phillip Howard, those who modeled and the efforts put out by 
Caro~ ~ar.Jone and Susan Eshck, Rita and Lee clothing leaders to get people to model 
Ann Ltteral, Karen Hoppe, Merlene Turner, something they had made. The Tucannon group 
Ka~y an? Lynn Kraker, Kathy Nelson, Deene has 20 members and they had 19 garments 
Patnck, Jdl Cyr, Barbara Brown, Judy, Karen, modeled to their credit. 
Jean, Robert and Mary Alice Beatty, Joe and _......;_...;...;.~M.=.;.;..~==---------
Leslie Gritman, Merridy Schreck, Elaine Stearns, ore On the 
Dorothy Carson, Darlene McHargue, Jackie Lyons Ferry 
Harting, Pamela Sunderland, Barbara Breedlove 
and Pamela Montgomery. Mrs. Dariel Anderson in fUtUre 
modeled with her two sons, Brad and Kent, since 
the three of them were wearing identical beach newletters 
coats, and Mrs. Charles Munden modeled with 
her three daughters, Shannon, Charlene and I)()J)UIA fl()~ IN 
Joann because the four of them were mother- ()~ VTI\Iilll..l llilll..l 1 r. 
daughter dresses of same material and design. · 

1 1 ~~"'~~~~~ ~"'~~~~~ ~<JS 
Housedresses were modeled by Mrs. Francis 3001 
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Walt Golliher writes to his MolD and Dad in 194S 
anks to Ketmeth Golliher, now living in Dayton, for sharing jackets but 5 days and nights in the water a person nearly dies. 

his letter of November, 1996, to his grandchildren and the Lots of them were floating around dead. We flew so low we could 
USS Indianapolis story. One Dayton man saw the tragedy , see them lying face down in the water. The ones that were alive 

from the air; one Dayton man lost his life in the tragedy. 

Y:
ur !:,»Tandfather was sotting some Golliher family history the 
ther day and I found some letters written by your uncle 

Walter Raymond Golliher to the family back home. At this 
time he was stationed in the Pacific on the Palau Islands. He was 
a navy pilot who flew many aircraft from fighter planes to PB Y' s 
(a PBY is a big 'ol sea plane that takes off and lands on the water; 
they are still used today). He would sometimes address his mail to 
dad; mom~ dad and mom; and even sometimes to Kennie. (I was 
14 years old at the time of this letter.) The letter that follows is of 
real historical interest. The additions in parentheses are those 
of mine for clarification. The letter: 
September 10, 1945 
Dear Mom & Dad, 

l finally received a letter from home, yours Mom, first one since 
l moved here from Peliliu. (Peliliu is one of the Palau Islands.) 
(He may have written this letter from Guam.) Also received a note 
from Don (Don Cox who is Walt's step-brother, Ken's half 
brother, who had been recently shot on lwo Jima and was in San 
Francisco recovering.) mailed from Treasure Island (San 
Francisco). l don't suppose he will be coming out here now that 
the war is definitely over. (September 2, 1945, Japan officially 
surrender to the United States of America) (But, Don was on his 
way to either Wake Island or Guam for the preparation of the 
invasion of Japan when this letter was written; that is another 
story.) He should be able to get a discharge about the same time 
I' 11 get mine. 

The navy today annowtced their new point system where we 
now get credit for overseas duty. All navy pilots need to get out is 
44 points and I have 43, so you can see it won't be long now. By 
the middle of next month I'll have enough and should be on my 
way home by the end of Oct. Golly I can hardly wait for various 
reasons. (He wanted to get home to his girl friend, Nita, who he 
later marries.) 

Now it can be told that censorship is over. When the 
Indianapolis was sunk, this terrible tragedy took place 300 miles 
north of Peliliu. No body knew about it until 5 days later and soon 
as we got the word we went out there immediately. We took a 
plane load of life rafts and dozens of life jackets which were 
dropped to the people in the water. We flew real low, about 50 
feet above the water and was flying as slow as we could possibly 
travel without stalling. I'm telling you it was a sight I'll never 
forget long as I live. When you see 309 people swimming around 
in the middle of the ocean trying frantically to stay afloat, it's 
something that's not easy to dismiss from your mind. Some of the 
survivors were on life boats from the ship but they were so crowed 
many were in the water hanging onto the sides. Most had on life 

would wave their anns to us as we flew over them. The water over 
an area of 15 square miles was covered with oil and people were 
strung all over this area. They stayed in groups of 25 to 50 but 
many were off by themselves. We circled this area from 4 in the 
afternoon until it became dark, but in the meantime a PBY came 
out and landed to keep the position until a couple of destroyers got 
there. Soon as the PBY landed so many survivors started climbing 
aboard they kicked so dam many holes in the plane that it wasn't 
able to fly again, but it was worth it, it kept the people out of water 
until the ships an·ived. The plane had to be sunk right there, but it 
was worth a thousand planes to save those poor people. 

It was terrible news to hear Bill Davis (Bill was a few years 
younger than Walt; probably graduated from Dayton High School 
in about 1943. Walt graduated in 1940.) was aboard her. You 
probably know I spent one evening with him in San Diego before 
I left. (Left to the Pacific Islands.) It's hard to believe those things 
happen, and what makes it so bad in this case the war ended a few 
days later. (The dropping of the atomic bombs shottened the war 
considerably.) 

Well don't you folks wony about me now. The war's over and 
you can expect me home before Thanksgiving. Write often. 

Your son, Walt 
Kenneth added the following comment: I have attached an 

a11icle that I got from my computer that describes the event your 
uncle Walt experienced. (Ed. Note: Following are excepts from 
that article.) 

THE TRAGEDY OF THE USS INDIANAPOLIS 
By Paul Brockman, IHS manuscripts archivist 

T:
e year 1995 is filled with many memories regarding the 50th 
nniversary of the end of World War IT. To most it was a time of 
ejoicing and liberation. To some it marked the beginning of the 

atomic age with the destruction of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Often lost 
among these remembrances, as it was at the time, was the fate of the 
heavy cruiser USS Indianapolis (CA 35). On Sunday, 29 July 1945, the 
Indianapolis was torpedoed and sunk by a Japanese submarine 600 miles 
west of Guam on its way to Leyte. Of the 1, 196 crew members, only 3 16 
survived. It was estimated that as many as 850 of the crew were able to 
abandon ship; however, most perished while awaiting rescue. The Ship's 
captain. Charles Butler McVay, III, was the first officer in the history of 
the United States Navy to be court martialled for losing his ship to the 
enemy in time of war. McVay was found guilty of negligence in failing 
to issue the order to "'zig zag .. in hostile waters. 

Both McVay and the Indianapolis had exemplary war records, not 
indicative of incompetence or negligence. The Indianapolis was the flag 
ship of the U. S. Fifth Fleet and saw extensive combat duty in the South 
Pacific earning ten battle stars for action in numerous engagements 
including "The Great Marianas Turkey Shoot," the covering of the Iwo 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 
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J ima landings, and the pre-invasion bombardment of Okinawa. On 16 July from the Navy m 1949 as a Rear Admtral, although he never a gam 
1945 the ship departed the Mare Island Naval Shipyard in California on commanded a ship. He also was never able to recover from the emotional 
a secret cargo mission to Tin ian Island in the Marianas. The mission loss of the Indianapolis and in I 968 he died from a self inflicted pistol 
entailed carrying several parts for the assemblage of the atomic bombs wound to the head. 
used to be dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, including uranium. The The court martial produced one controversial witness. Summoned 
ship delivered its· cargo on 26 July and was returning to Leyte after from Japan by the prosecution was Commander Mochitsura Hashimoto, 
successfully completing this mission when it was torpedoed. the office in charge of the submarine that torpedoed the Indiapolis. In his 

Charles Butler McVay's credentials are equally impressive. The son testimony, Hashimoto stated that he would have been able to sink the 
of an admiral, McVay was a 1920 graduate of the Naval Academy. Prior cruiser regardless of the zig zagging. This claim was substantiated by an 
to the outbreak of the Second World War, he served as senior naval aide American submarine commander, Captain Glynn Donaho, who confirmed 
to President Roosevelt. During the war, McVay was awarded the Silver that the maneuver was of"no value to surface ships." 
Star, the Bronze Star, and the Purple Heart. McVay had been in McVay's supporters claimed that he was serving as a scapegoat for the 
command oflndianapolis sine~ November, 1944. Navy's not sending out search planes when the cruiser's arrival was four 

In his narrative recorded on 27 September 1945, McVay described his days overdue. In all, the crew spent five days in shark infested waters 
recollections of the events surrounding the sinking as follows: before a Navy seaplane accidentally spotted them on 3 August. At the 

"On Sunday night, the 29th of July, we had been zig zagging up until same time that McVay's sentence was being announced, the Navy issued 
dark. We did not zig zag thereafter. We had intermittent moonlight, so its "Narrative of the Circumstances of the Loss of the U.S.S. 
I am told, but it was dark from about 2330 until sometime earlier the next Indianapolis." In the document, four Navy officers, whose duty it was to 
morning. account for the whereabouts of the ship, were publicly reprimanded. 

At approximately five minutes after midnight, I was thrown from my These officers were criticized for their "failure to report that the ship had 
bunk on the emergency cabin bridge by a violent explosion followed not arrived in Leyte as scheduled." 
shortly thereafter by another explosion. I went to the bridge and noticed, After sifting through much of the information, three possible 
in my emergency cabin and the charthouse, that there was quite a bit of explanation for this tragedy are possible: I) McVay was indeed guilty of 
acrid white smoke. I couldn't see anything. failing to carry out the ''zig zagging" procedure which allowed the 

I got out on the bridge. The same conditions existed out there. It was Japanese submarine commander to score a direct hit on the ship; 2) 
dark, it was this whitish smoke. I asked the Officer of the Deck ifhe had McVay was the victim of a Navy cover up to place the ship's loss on his 
had any reports. He said 'No, Sir, I have lost all communications, I have shoulders rather than accounting for the delay in ordering rescue 
tried to stop the engines. I don't know whether the order has ever gotten operations which could have saved numerous lives; 3) McVay and the 
through to the engine room.' Indianapolis were the victims of a series of uncontrollable events. 

So we had no communications whatsoever. Our engine room From a modem purely speculative point of view, the Indianapolis 
telegraph was electrical, that was out; sound powered phones were out, appeared to be in the wrong place at the wrong time. Although the 
all communications were out forward. As I went back to the cabin to get waters of the Philippine Sea in which they were traveling were not entirely 
my shoes and some clothes, I ran into the damage control officer, safe, given the location and the fact that everyone knew that the end of the 
Lieutenant Commander Casey Moore, who had the midwatch on the war was near, it was unlikely to expect an enemy submarine. It was 
bridge as a supervisory watch. estimated by some, that the Japanese had only two operational submarines 

He had gone down at the first hit and came back up to the bridge and at that time. In his statements, McVay maintained that the sky was cloudy 
told me that we were going down rapidly by the head, and wanted to when he retired for the evening shortly after 23:00 hours and that should 
know ifl desired to pass the word to abandon ship. I told him 'No.' the moon reappear, he was to be awakened and zig zagging was to 

We had only about a three degree list. We had been through a hit resume. Apparently the sky did clear about the same time Hoshimoto's 
before, we were able to control it quite easily and in my own mind I was submarine spotted the ship. Everything happened within a half hour's 
not at all perturbed. Within another two or three minutes the executive time. The two or three torpedoes that struck the cruiser were so well 
officers came up, Commander Flynn, and said, 'We are definitely going placed that they knocked out the ship's communication system before it 
down and I suggest that we abandon ship. • could send a distress signal as well as causing it to sink in under fifteen 

Well knowing Flynn and having utter regard for his ability, I then said, minutes. From the port of Leyte's perspective, those in charge, while not 
'pass the word to abandon ship."' blameless, were also operating under standard procedures. It was not 

McVay was tried on 3 December I 945 by a Naval Court Martial uncommon for ships to be rerouted without telling the port authorities so 
composed of seven members. His trial was based on two charges: First, that the Indianapolis overdue arrival was not cause for immediate concern. 
inefficiency in failing to issue and insure the execution of orders for the Also, because of the secrecy surrounding the ship's mission, a lack of 
abandonment of the USS Indianapolis; Second, negligence in "Suffering communication was not unusual. When all the information is added, the 
a Vessel of the Navy to be Hazarded" by neglecting and failing to cause tragedy of the Indianapolis could have and should have been avoided, but 
a zig zag course to be steered when visibility conditions and infonnation because of a number of unusual circumstances, it was not The weight of 
concerning enemy submarines required him under the danger from guilt should not overshadow the misfortune of the event. 
submarine attack. McVay was acquitted of the first charge, but convicted * • * • • • * • * • • • • • • * • * * • * * • * * * • • • • • • • • • • * • 
of the second charge. He was neither charged with, nor tried for, losing To commemoRate tbe USS 
the Indianapolis. The court sentence against McVay decreed loss of one I b' l 
hundred numbers in his temporary grade of Captain and one hundred D tanapo is, a memoRia[ to tbe sbip 
numbers in his permanent grade of Commander. In view of his was anveileb in lnbianapolfs on .2 
outstanding previous record, the court unanimously recommended Aagast 199S'.. Tbe cat anb polfsbeb 
clemency. Taking the recommendations of Admirals King and Nimitz, stone monament is [ocateb a[onn fbe 
Secretary of the Navy Forrestal remitted the sentence. McVay retired D 

canal in the aowntown aaea. 
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they are kept in as good condition and repair OUR CONFERENCE, 1874 miles away. We were well wrappe~ but 
as 11racticable with means at his command, convened in July that summer in the about half way over I became unbearable 
he should further act as overseer of other City of Walla Walla-first session of cold. I tried walking a short way, but on 
employees, and follow the instructions of Columbia River Conference, Bishop arriving and getting into the house found 
the park commission. A park-keeper giving Merrill presided. There were twelve that both my ears had been frozen stiff. 
satisfactory service would retain his position preachers present, and that made the entire While Bro. Nealy built a fire, finding some 
indefinitely. membership of the conference. Those coal oil, I proceeded to apply it, and thaw 

To bring the park in a condition to be twelve men covered the entire field out. By the time about a dozen people had 
enjoyed by the public as such a great deal embraced in the great district, called the come in, I could feel the wann 
needs to be done; among these would be: Inland Empire. The towns were, The bloodcoursing all through again, and we 
The preparation of a landscape plan, for Dalles, Walla Walla, LaGrande, Baker City, went on with the meeting. People said I had 
gradual working up to it; proper fencing of Boise City and the village of Pendleton. preached the "smartest" sennon that day 
the whole grounds; the removal of a Indeed all of thes.e were but villages. Not that they had heard. "Yes, no doubt, I am 
dwelling which I herewith donate to the city, one of them was approached by railroa~ the smartest preacher you have listened to 
to a lot purchased by me for that purpose excepting The Dalles, not one, by any other lately, physically-give the cold weather the 
and on which there is already a bam. The than stage coach or your own conveyance. credit." We all consented. 
dwelling to serve as a residence for the park- Laborious travel was unavoidable. My first After dinner I got into the saddle again, 
keeper, and the lot and barn as depository year in this territory I reached all of the and rode five miles right up that mountain, 
for the various tools, implements, etc., the settled portion of two counties and rode in face of the stonn, to meet another 
place being well situated for that purpose, 3000 miles on horseback appointment on head of the Pattet. No one 
on the end of First street, and adjoining the DAYTON CIRCUIT, 1874 came out, and after various efforts to build 
park. The purchase of two serviceable work When I reached Dayton, my appointment, a fire, being too cold to accomplish it-I got 
horses, a wagon, various tools and I found the situation about as frontier, in all on my horse and rode him a mile away to 
implements, material for some temporary respects, as the settlement of Yakima. the nearest house. When I dismounted I had 
foot-bridges, etc. A considerable capital Dayton was a town of one hundred people. to be helped into the house. 
will be require~ which I believe can be No church within the entire county of I remained with that kind family until the 
raised by the citizens individually, by Garfield. The homes of the people were weather moderated. 

----~--~~-----------------subscription or otherwise, but I deem cabins and shanties. There I had the most LET'S TALK CITY pARK 
essentially necessary, that the city council wonderful revival in all my ministry. Bro. CCP (Citizens for Community Projects) is a 
should make a regular appropriation of Koonts helped me. The people came from group of volunteer people who have dedicated 
$1200 per annum for park purposes, out of the whole country round. We begun about themselvestoprojectsthatbenefittheyoungand 
the general fund at present, and should levy the 1st of February with a deep snow, and adults throughout the county. 
a park tax to cover this amount. Of this sum cold weather. Religious conditions seemed CCP made the Athletic Complex (Ballfield) 
$600 would go to pay the salary of the park- as cold as the weather. But soon the happen with lots of ~~nated bar~ work and 
keeper, leaving only $600 for the many spiritual stream broke loose, and what a donate~ money from c•t•z~ns. Juh~ Mead and 
necessary expenses to improve and keep up glorious tide of revival - veritable stream of bJackdH•mmeblberger co-Grcha•r the 

1
P
1
roJ ect 0.ther 

th k 1 · W II "gh 100 ,~ oar mem ers are eg Fu erton, Dtane 
e par . sa vation. e m were converteu, M K' 1 d T • o· ki T h tV 11 I . I b r th .f th . . d th 1 c an ey an .. enme lC nson. ouc e a ey 
~mcere y e Ieve at 1 e .ent~rpnse ts an . e who e country was turn~d from the Little League will host three large tournaments 

earned .out as here propo_se~ It wtll prove se~ce of satan unto God. D~cmg cease~ in July, 2000. It is estimated that 800-1000 
?ene~ctal. to the comrnumty ~ many way~, and It ~as many years before tt could agatn people will come to Dayton during a period of·8 
It will stimulate others to unprove therr be reVIved. days. The group is now putting its efforts 
property, it will stimulate more pleasant We were able to build a good church in toward a pennanent restroom facility, which is 
relations, provide healthy recreation for the the town that year. This was the coldest very necessary to have tournaments. 
young and ol~ and it would be a great help winter that I ever experience upon this CCP has been working on another proje~t to 
to the realization of the proposed coast. Thennometer went down to 35 put new and safe playground equipment in the 
Agricultural and Technical School. degrees below zero, and was near that for a City park. This project is co-chaired by Vickie 

Very respectfully, Marcel Pietrzycki while. I traveled all the time horseback, and Hodgson and Dawn McGhan. Other officers are 
'l1 ld' . . a. rtainl had d han th I Colleen Graham and Anita Hutchens. The ""DW, s read a!JIJII/ /It{ first Meflttlllts/ .JIIurdt ce y goo c ce to test e co d. . .11 dd fi ~ h"ld · . . 0 f · proJect wt a tness structures 10r c 1 ren, 

I recetved the followmg article from ne o my appomtments was a school older yo th and d Its 
Darl~ne and C~ad Broughton.. ~had had house called the "Turkey Pen,.,, eight miles Besi~es volu:t~r iabor, funding is needed. 
recetved the article from a cousin m Seattle. out of Dayton. I rode out to the Anyone wishing to make donations may send 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * neighborhood on Saturday, and to Bro. donations toCitizensforCommunityProjects·in 

The following is from G. W. Kennedy.,s Nealy's home. Next morning was bitter care of the American West Bank. Designate 
diary found in the memoirs of the Methodist cold. We saddled our horses and started to which project you wish to donate to -Athletic 
Church. Script has been retained as written. the school house, which was about two Complex or Park Playground equipment. 
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Writf:s lnt€r€stinq14 ot Battl€ of V f:rdun and rranc£ WALly 1?ttyne: I'U "Pe "Pttek" 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - November 23,1944 The Chronicle-Dispatch - 10/45 

From Arthur Mumford in France October 10 Written to the C-D by Wally Payne 
One of the most descriptive letters t~ come from our young seiVice men in France is one written by Arthur Leyte, Philippin~, Oct. 21 • 1945 

Mumford to his stepfather and his mother. Mr. And Mrs. L.P. Bradley, a copy of which was forwarded to Afte_r. readmg yo~r. last two 
relatives here. edtttons, and notJCmg all the 

This young man is a nephew ofMrs. Lee Gritman and L. H. James and spent his early life here. His mother boys who are getting 
was formerly Miss Freda James, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Newt James. He is also a relative of Mr. discharged, I, and many others no 
and Mrs. R M. Sturdevant. He says in part: doubt, seem neglected as far as 

• * * • • * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * civilian life is concerned. However, 

T
onight is one of those nights when a roof over your head is a blessing. Of course we haven't rm sure. that someday it will be true 
any. It's getting pretty chilly, a dismal rain is falling, and it's blacker than the inside of your and ~otJust a dream. . 
hat Rtght now I am trymg to get 

· . . . "MacArthur's children" back to 
T ~~orrow wtll be a ,m~e mu~dy day, wtth we~ fee! and clothes co~on-place. Under nonnal normal and what a job. Treat them 

conditiOns men couldn t hve th1s way without bemg s1ck most of the time, but for some reason our nice and they steal you blind. Treat 
sick rate is practically nil. I suppose all this sleeping and living in the open has a lot to do with it. the~ rough, and you have 

Yesterday I visited an American cemetery from World War I, and it was one of the most nightmares of"bolo knives" cutting 
impressive sights I have ever seen. Rows and rows of stone crosses, each with the man's name, you to pieces. Hostilities have long 
rank, unit, home state, date of death and any decorations he had received inscribed on them. We ceased, but I don't believe a word of 
found several from the old Twenty-first and a lot from the Fifth division. The place was it. If you have ever been in your 
exceptionally well-kept, and had evidently been tended throughout the years of occupation. "sac," in a tent, and have a few lead 

Every other night I am on all-night duty. What free time we do have is spent in sleeping, although pellets start "spatting" through the 
maintenance of equipment, clothes and other things has to come out of our free hours. At the tent,. your impression of V -J Day 
present I am hying to work out a system of giving the men a couple of days off now and then, but certamly takes a tum for the wo~e. 
h all h. hi · I' d, d · · Where those bullets come from 1s a t ese gents are 1g y spec1a 1ze an not everyone can do thetr work. We've all been workmg b th d 

constantly since arriving in France and the fellows are a bit tired. For myself! don't care, as I'd mysteryt to ekvery1 .~ne, .tut ~Yt. 0 

. serve o ma e he qut e exct mg. 
rathe~ k.eep busy, ~ut they are ~o be const?ered. . . , (This above sentence will no doubt 

Tlus 1s sure a mtxed up section we are m now. Jews, Gennan, Irish, Swed1sh and I don t know surprise my folks as I have never 
what all, but they are a swell bunch. told them.) 

Our trip across France surely was interesting. We were the spearhead of the drive the Third army My present job is in S-4, or 
made, and we saw the joy and welcome the French people displayed first hand. Whenever we supply work. This island is 
stopped in a village along the road, instantly the vehicle would be surrounded by the happy people. supposed to be closed by the first of 

Perhaps you remember the bombing of Verdun. We had a grandstand seat for it, and before it January, 1946, so there is a lot of 
was over, the "grandstand" got a little hot. They came in about 10:30 p.m., first dropping flares so work to be done. And by the first of 
the whole valley was like day, then came the Luftwaffe [Ed: Gennan air force during World War the year I hope ~o be homeward 
II]. They dropped big babies that night, and it was a beautiful yet horrible sight. The multitude of bou~d, but knowmg the army as I 
colors from the flares, the flash of the bombs, our AA shooting back, the red tracers crisscrossing do~ 11 be~ on June or Jul~ fi 
the sky, and the flames from the burning buildings lit up the sky like Dante's Inferno. . ester ayfth wall~ d 1t ed. trst 

11 
. . . anmversary o e a te an mgs on 

We a stood behind a stone wall and watched untd a stick of bombs landed nearby, then we all Leyte and they had quite a 
hit the ho~es. One drop_ped in the adjacent fie~d, but i! was a dud. It seemed lik~ a year we waited celeb;ation. All the "Flips" would 
after heanng the scream of the bomb then walled for 1t to go off. give you the victory sign, and this 

I went into Verdun the next day, and evidently they were trying to knock out the bridge across morning most everyone has that 
the Meuse river because the houses were blown down all around the bridges but none of the big MacArthur complex. 
bridges were gone. 1 'd been d~rough some pretty bad blitzed areas in London but this topped even Guess this about winds up this 
those. poor excuse for a letter. In closing, 

This was the only show of the vaunted Luftwaffe strength we saw on our trip, and I think it was and still with my MacArthur 
the last we shall see. Hope so, anyway. Those bombs don't scare me like the shells do. ·complex, "I'll repeat his own words, 

This may or may not be very interesting to you, but I promised I would tell you some of the but without the same meaninng: I'll 
interesting happenings and this was one of the most memorable. Nuff for now. God bless you. be .. b~ck. ···but not to the 

Ph1 hnmne.c;." 
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b ""' · to write it up for publication. Here is his Dayton d1d not forge I OVI They l'~ a; out ....,Ayton women. J..fenw,w,t J~ 
in the 46Miice ( 7s"' l.s.sue) ~ the st~d 1 ever tell you about your Dad and .ft»-~ IXJilt !liaoi~t-

aollihel' Ieffel' ~ the the toilet paper letter? The Chronicle-Dispatch - November, 1945 . 
Jn}MA»AJ2oli.s (n"' IMue) ~ In August of 1945, my ship, an oiler, was gold star was placed in the serv:tce 

l'MJ:ao~. anchored in Buckner Bay, Okinawa. We A flag of the Congregational church 
Following are "notes" I received about had been there for some time and were all M.sunday morning for Pfc. Bill Davis 

the 75th issue (Nurses). anxious to move somewhere. We got our of the United States marine corps, who lost 

I received inquiries as to who is "Do~ 0" wish. Just day~ after the war ended, I was his life in the sinking of the Indianapolis 
who interviewed Joyce Larson m the called to the bndge. Because of my bam- the night of July 30, 1945. 
article ''Visiting Nurse Tells Of Her radio background, I could operate the On the altar were beautiful flowers from 

Experie~ce in Philippines." I could not blinker light in the absence of th~ regular Bill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed t;>avis of 
answer the question at the time. Dotty and signalman. I took a message tellmg us to Olympia, and from four close fnends of 
chuck Mead subscribe. t~ th_e pull up the anchor and join a convoy Bill who have been in ~ilitmy service. The 
NEWSLETTER and when sendmg tn thetr heading out to sea. A huge typhoon was service flag which cames stars for all the 
money, Dotty mentioned she ~embered headed right for us. . young men from the Congregational ch~h 
interviewing Joyce for the article. She we did it. And it was huge. We satled who have served their country dunng 
mentioned that the "girls" in her sorority right through the middle of it. We lost all World War 11, and now holds a gold star 
called her "Dotty 0." Dotty's father and our deck cargo, all our lifeboats and all the for Bill, was borne to the altar by Staff Sgt. 
uncle Pink and Pat O'Neal, owned The life rafts but one. Rails and spars were Donald Agee, USAAF, and several other 
Chro~icle-Dispatch for several years. bent The ship just behind us broke in ~o young men in unifonn took part of the 

f'

rom Floyd McCauley. I was on and sank. We made it back to port okay tn memorial. 

Luzon and Cebu in 1945 with the a few days. The topic of the pastor, the Rev. J. Logan 
American division at the same time I had not been writing home becam~e, I Peringer, was "Rivers that Flow t~ ~e 

as these nurses, and memories of the heat had run out of writing paper and the ship s Sea," and he brought out that each hfe 1s 
and humidity are sure true. Then from store was out, too. I just put it off. We like a river ever coursing towards a great 
September 1st to January of 46, I was in stayed at anchor during September and objective, and that when the lives of many 
Japan (Army ofOccup~tion). On Cebu we October. Late in November we headed for people are dedicated to any ~t sole 
were training for inv~ton of Jap~. The the Atlantic. When we rea~hed Panama, I purpose, the results are as far reaching and 
two bombs saved millions of our hves. decided my Mother ( espectally) would be as timeless as the sea. 

Bonnie Johnson wrote the following. worried about me, having he~d, no"doub!: Special solo numbers appropriate to the 
Your January paper brought back about our storm. So I contrived a l.ette~ impressive occasion were sung by Sgt. 
memories for Bob [Johnson]. He on five sheets of toilet paper and mmled It John Peringer, accompanied by Mrs. H. Z. 

saw Tom Jackson who told him Joyce was in Panatlljl. Mail being what it was then Brown, church organist. 
in the Philippines at the same time, but Bob took a while to arrive ~n Dayton. ~ fact, PARASRAPIIITEMS OF SBMCE MEN • 10/45 
wasn't able to see her. . my letter got there in JDJd-December JUSt.as rank (Jerry) Montgomery is back 

Bob didn't come home when others dl~ the Dayton Post Office was crowded wtth f'among the civilians after having 
his ship transported Japanese back to therr holiday mailers. been discharged at Fort Sam 
country from the South Pacific after the Your Dad, Cloyce Johnson, the Houston, Texas. He has been home a 
bombing. Postmaster, had heard about the concern couple of weeks and has taken an 

Gladys Cowen called me the day the over my whereabouts. A lot of others had apprenticeship in the radio electric shop of 
77"' issue was distributed to tell me heard about it, too, apparen~y. So one day his brother, A. P. Montgomery 
that her husband, Don, was on the when my infamous letter amved, your Dad ean Kitterman drove in on his folks 

Indianapolis when it was to~edoed. and phoned my folks to tell them a letter ~om Owednesday morning. Dean was in 
sunk by the Japanese. Managtng to Jump me had arrived. Mom, ~ad, my. stster, England and Europe three years. 
from the ship, Don was pulled under the Jean, and my brother Elhott, all Jumped Asked where he was when the Gennans 
ship. With such a struggle he managed to into the car and raced for the PO. Wh~n made their big break through last winter 
come to the swface and was eventually th~ got there: the office was crowded With (his folks were worried about him at the 
rescued from the waters. Don was a Christmas mailers. But yo~ Dad came out time) he said he and his outfit were 
Dayton High School teacher 1954-~978. front with the letter and m front ?f two surro~ded for more than a week when 

The following article was wn~ by dozen patrons, Mom opened It up. Patton pulled most of his forces back to go 
John Munroe ~d doe~ not perta~ !o Everybody howled when the so·call~d letter whittle on the bulge. 
the above·menttoned ISSUes but IS In was opened. Mom also laughed a btt...and, charles O'Connor writes his folks that 

. the same time-fiame as the 77"' issue. ~ a of course, cried. . he is now at Nakasaki, Japan, but he 
conversation over the telephone some ~e It took a while to live that down. didn't know for how long. 
ago, John told me the story and I asked hun 
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A FAHILV C!OLLEC!TION OF NEWS ARTICLES ON LVONS FERRV 
Granddaughters of Nae Turner sedimentation produced by changing climatic conditions, nor does 

Share Their News Articles With YOU! any other site offer better t?PPOrtunity for dating and correlating 
Naedene Shearer and Ruth Shearer, the stratigraphic sequence with the record of human prehistory. 

granddaughters of Mrs. And Mrs. Nae Turner, graciously let me go Of particular interest from an archeological point of view are the 
long sequence of human occupation and the remarkable record of 

through some of the information Mrs. Nae T umer had collected through human burials in an unusually clear geologic context. In all, 17 
the years. I probably have enough articles for four or five newsletter. burials were recovered. 
As I understand I only saw a small portion of the collection. I feel Considerably below the surface of the shelter was a layer of 
privileged to have the opportunity of sharing a portion of the Lyons light volcanic ash (pumicite), deposited by the eruption of Mt. 
Ferry story with the readers of this publication. Mazama (Crater Lake, Oregon), 6,500 years ago. Beneath the 

THANK. YOU, RUtlt AND NAEDENE! pumicite, four human skeletons were found. These are the first 
The story is particularly heart-warming to those of us "Who were which have been reported from such an early culture period. 

there." To those who are not from this area, I am sure, will appreciate Two of the skeletons are those of adults. They were not 
the changes in history over more than a hundred years, from Indians b~ed; instead, it appears that they died in the cave and that their 
being commonplace in this area (Mrs. T umer speaks of Indians in her remains were not. c~vered until the cave floor was blaoket~d by 
journals.), from free-running rivers, from a time when the pace of life the Mazama p~c1te .. These ~keletons rested.on a sh~ll nud~en 
was slower and vehicles did not travel as fast to waiting for a ferry to get (refuse layer) whic~ eXIsted ~nor to the volc~c depos1t A ~d 
over the Snake River skeleton, that of an infant which had been bune~ came from JUSt 

With the coming ~f dams, the Starbuck area (25 miles from Dayton) below the midden and thus predates it. Placed with it were five 
. crudely flaked basalt blades. The fourth skeleto~ that of an adult, 

saw a few changes. One of those changes Involved Marmes C~ve, was found ahnost four feet below the infant burial. Its age has 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Roland J. Marmes on the lower Palouse R1ver been fixed at some time to 7 550 years ago by a radiocarbon 
near Lyons Ferry, that ~orne of the younger peo~le in the area in the dating. ' 
days back when would chmb up to and explore. Smce Mrs. T umer had Scattered throughout the stratum just beneath the pumicite 
a brochure on the "Marmes Rockshelter Dedication" that took place were numerous beads made from small snail shells. Although 
June 3, 1967, this publication starts with that article. common in archeological sites elsewhere in the area, their 
REGISTERED NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARKS occurrence in this stratigraphic position was surprising. The 

The Congress in 1935 declared a national policy to preserve, neare~t source for these shells is the Pacific Coast; thus, contact 
for public use, historic sites, buildings, and objects of national and trade with inhabitants of the coastal area had been established 
significance. In 1960, the Regisny of National Historic before the Mazama eruption, a time far earlier than had been 
Landmarks was established by the Secretary of the Interior and the previously recognized. Probably such exchange continued 
National Park Service, extending national recognition to historic without significant break to late prehistoric times. 
and archeologic sites possessing exceptional significance. The In the midden beneath the pumicite layer were great amounts 
Registry identifies important segments of our American heritage of both shell and fractured animal bone; in most cases, these were 
and brings them to the attention of the American people. It is segregated as distinct layers alternating with each other, thus 
under this program that Mannes Rockshelter is recognized. suggesting the possibility of a seasonal difference in food source. 

MARMES ROCKSHEL TER Local concentrations of ash from fires record heavy use of the 
n the summers of 1962, 1963, and 1964, archeological shelter an~ at times of occupation, the floor must literally have 

I excavations were carried out in Mannes Rockshelter by been paved with bone or shell fragments. Other concentration of 
members of the staff and students from Washington State shell and bone midden were found higher in the stratigraphic 

University. This research program was directed by Dr. Richard sequence. 
D. Daugherty. Mr. Roald Fryxell studied the geology of the site, In addition to the long and complete archeological sequence 
and Mr. Carl Gustafson made the identifications of the faunal and exceptionally clear geological picture represented, the four 
remains. burials from the early cultural period will make it a site that will 

The Mannes Rockshelter has produced the earliest bwials in be repeatedly referred to and discussed. 
the Pacific Northwest, and some of the earliest burials so far In 1968, when the Low Monumental Lock and Dam is 
encountere~ in the western hemisphere .. It is without question the complete, the reservoir will rise to an elevation just above the 
.most outstanding site yet discovered in the Northwest. original grom1d line b~fore excavation .. · The mouth of the shelter 

From a geological point of view, no other rockshelter or cave will always remain visible. The site will be accessible by boat" or 
site on the Colwnbia Plateau illustrates so clearly the changes in by foot trail. 
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From a brochure on the operators, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Turner (since feny service. 

LYONS FERRY CENTENNIAL 1945) show it was named "Palouse Ferry" until W. J. Cummings, who became the feny 
JUNE 5 1860 - JUNE 5 1960 1926 when W. J. Cummings changed it to operator in 1926, renamed the Palouse 

M t . al ' d b V ' 0 h d d "Lyons" thus honoring the family which had Feny to Lyons Feny when he took over the 

H 
a end Bprepare Y ance rc ar an operated it for most of its existence to then. 

operation. 
owar urgess. . With completion of the proposed 

T
o talk o~the Lyons Ferry area 1s to talk of developments here and the completion of the It wasn't until another owner, Ervin 
many thmgs ...... and speakers of the day Lolo Trail route from Montana points a stream Ritter, sold the boat to Nae and Ruth 
"?II tell of those things . . . In~ians, the of travelers from the East to Pug;t Sound Turner in 1945 that construction of the 

establishment o!the Mu~lan Road wh1ch was to points as well as north and south are expected present Lyons Ferry boat was began. 
prove such a v1tal artenal for development of to make the Lyons Ferry area one of the major Ruth Turner, now 74, still visits the 
the "Walla Walla Country," the operation of a crossroads of the Northwest feny occasionally. Her husband Nae, who 
commercial ferry here for 100 years and the The record time for a crossing was three had worked for the SP&S Railroad until 
building of the world's highest and longest • flat fas altb ugh buym' g the feny, died in 1978. 

d tr tl 
mmutes on a t current, o a 

curve span es e. al • k • Th T s:. d th t b' t . 
These are the things which have gone into norm ~ssmg to~ 20 m1nutes e umers reroo1e e s a on, pu m 

the past history of the area which has had its Walla Walla ~mon-Bulletin -June 27, 1982 new picture windows, new siding and filled 
share of regional, Northwest and even national Story by Nadme Munns Gerkey the big yard in front full of roses and lilacs. 
importance. Now comes the future, which has Siarb~ck - 'f!te old ~eny boat flops They worked day and night to build up 
even brighter promise. plac1dly at 1ts moonngs, the water business, often getting up to make a 

Speakers today will tell of that future which lapping at its sides. crossing in the dead of night after hearing 
is being drafted on the drawing boards of state The craft is tucked away in a tranquil a hom blasting across the river. 
and national agencies. Proposed or assured at cove at the confluence of the Palouse and During hunting season, trucks, cars and 
this writing are plans for a huge state park on Snake rivers here at Lyons Feny State horses would begin gathering across the 
the shores of the lake to be created behind the Park. Its only passengers now are river at 3 a.m. and form a line that stretched 
second of the four Snake River ?'ulti~purpose occasional fishermen who pitch a line off up to the railroad tracks. 
da~~· .Lower Monumental: posstble nver ~ort of the bow. The present feny was built in 1949 
facth!tes;. a ?ew state htghway and bn_dge Its hull has been stuffed with styrofoam from a blueprint Nae drafted. A sawmill 
crossmg m th1s area . . . all portend that bnght . . . 
futu d. 1 b . . . f t to keep 1t afloat, new planks replace the old operator trucked m timbers from the 

re seen tm y y VISionanes o a cen ury . .e. h hi . tl" th · th · d 
ago. ti~bers and ues w te patnt ou mes e mountams near Dayton at were JUSt~. er 

The railroad bridge for the Union Pacific's rads and wheel. Part of the cable system 65 feet long for the frame. The eXIsting 
main line and most prominent feature of the area that propelled the craft across the river with feny carried up to six or seven cars, while 
now, was hailed as one of the structural the current runs overhead. the previous feny could only hold three. 
wonders of the world when it was opened to Today the boat lures sightseers When the crew put the new boat in the 
traffic in 1914. Its entire length of 3,920 feet is interested in the vestiges of the past. And river for the first time, it went straight to 
built entirely of steel, set on concrete piers. the boat has a long and colorful history. the bottom because it was so smeared with 

First account of this area dates to the Lyons Feny was the last and probably creosote it couldn't float. But after the 
descent of the Snake by L~wis and Clark in the biggest of the feny boats that crossed water was pumped out of the boat, it never 
,~ 805, th~ ~xpl~rers nammg . the Palouse the Snake just downstream from the mouth sank again. 
Drewyer 5 River' ~or on~ 0~ the•r party but the of the Palouse River for more than a 100 The feny did not receive as much use in 

name never "took" 1t contmumg to be named for 
th Ind. tn'b h' h d th' th · h ~ years. recent years because the Coast Guard e 1an e w 1c rna e 1s e1r orne 10r . . . . . 
many centuries. That home, at the mouth of the · · The McWtrc~ Bro~ers owned ~e first hrmted the operation to daylight runs only. 
Palouse will be flooded with the raising of boat on the boat s famtly tree, and tt began It was often used to cany droves of sheep, 
Lower Monumental's waters. running the river as a commercial boat in as many as 150 at a time. The Turners 

It has been said that nothing before or since 1860, when Edward Massey received a used old combine drapers to help pen them 
has had the historic impact on the area as the franchise. in. One herd was so big that it took two 
opening of the Mullan Road to traffic in 1862 at A few short years later, the boat carried days to get them all across. They kept the 
a cost of some $230,000. Over its 624 miles hundreds of miners, settlers, freighters and fee small for the crossings, charging just a 
from Walla Walla to Ft. Benton, Montana soldiers across the Snake. New owners- penny a head. 
streamed the. military, th~ settlers, the ~iners Dan Lyons and John Markley, took over The boat lost its usefulness when the 
and the heaVIly-.laden ~etght ~gons untd.the the operation soon after and when Lyons park opened in 1968 and waters from 
advent of the railroad m the 80s. Its use m a died in 1893, his wife, Olive, ran the Lower Monumental Dam backed up to 
20-year span must rate as a major reason for the 
swift development of the Inland Empire. operation for nearly 30 years with the help form a lake. 

First operator of the ferry here was Edward of Everett Truitt. By the time the Lyons Ferry Bridge 
L. Massey, granted a franchise in 1859, but it The Lyons family owned about 200 replaced the ferry, the Turners had already 
was not until June 5, 1860, that the first head of horses at the crossing and were moved to Starbuck, taking the station house 
commercial operation of the ferry was started. able to offer a fresh mount, feed for stock and the old riverside dance hall with them, 
Ledger books owned yet by the present and a hot meal in addition to providing the marking the end of an era. 
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CLASS REUNION Tll\m ONCS AGAIN IN LrrrLS 'OL DAYTON! 
They Didn't Know The Answer Dennis Matthew, Ladine McFarlane, Brown, Chest~r Burnette, Jim Burton, 
Recently on Q590, a Spokane radio Wendell McHargue, Earline Moxley, Mary Loren Carson, Donna Dudley, Myrna 

station, a trivia question was asked. Lou McCauley, Sammy Nelson, George Dieringer, Ruth Ganison, Bette HudsQn, 
Where is the oldest accredited high Nichols, Elva Rose P.age, Gene Paulsen, Ardith Hunt, Ruth Hutchens, Peggy 
school located in the State of Wallace Payne, Esther Pershall, Annabel Johnson, Ronald Kenney, Verne Larson, 
Washington? As I stood in front of the Phelps, Bob Pruitt, Raymond Rainwater, Gerald Magill, Don McGee, Duane 
radio giving the answer, Dayton - Dayton Ronald Reed, Jeanne Rennewanz, Dudley McGee, Elsie Melton, Virginia Melton, 
Dayton, nobody paid any attention to me. Rhinehart, Billy Rose, Dean Smith, Max Gloria Ogden, Erma Owens, Vernon 
The callers gave Seattle, Clarkston, Smith, Ned Smith, Phyllis Stofer, Dale Power, LaDonna Ross, Harvey Shale, Bill 
Pomeroy and Walla Walla The radio Stuart, Ray Swanson, Lillian Weidman, Shockley, Doramae Spallinger, John 
station announcer had to give the answer, Lee Roy Whitney Stedman, Geneva Tremain, Gerald ·wilson, 
"It is Dayton." I just stood there and said f'oir€st f'orm€r€ft€ Bdt4 Truman Winnett, Pat Woodworth 
disgustingly, "I told you so," over and The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 16, 1940 ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL CORONAnON BALL COURT 
over. Well, "they'' may not know about '8 etty Hemy, a graduating senior at The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 18, 1950 
Dayton, but that is "their" loss. Dayton high school, has bee~ ay Queen Peggy Johnson. 

Some Class Reuni~n Stat~stics selected as the Fair~st Fanne~e~e Attendan!s:. Betty Brodhead, 
There are 13 class reumons this year with for the Southeastern Washington fatr . ~>?Da D1ennger, Donna Dudley 

one class holding its reunion during All Walla Walla this year. First announcement and . VJiglrua Melt?n. Escorts: Gerald 
Wheels Weekend. There are four classes of the selection was made at a banquet in Ma~l, Gerald Wilson, Lor~n Carson, 
that have not been reported in previous Walla Walla Tuesday evening with the first Ronrue Kenn~y and Truman Wmnett. 
Newsletters, 1940-1950-1960-1990. public appearance for Fannerette Betty and Flower grrls: Kathryn. Long, Patty 

Including this issue - Since the her four associate fannerettes scheduled for DeRu~e, Joan Elder, Sherrill Patton. 
Newsletter started in 1993, all years from the Waitsburg "Days of Real Sport" parade Tram bearers: Tommy Pool, Tommy 
1940 to and including 1990 have been Saturday. Duties for the fannerettes will Muso~ L~ Ne~ce, Bobby and Johnny 
reported excepting the years, 1966, 1981 conclude with the fair, August 29, 30 and Blessmger, Billy Jo Trump. 
and 1982. 1936 has also been reported 31. FESTIVAL HAS DAYTON BAND 
S th f h h 

· 1:::! , 11 11 The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 11 ~ 1950 
o, ose o you w o ave saved all the ~UIUJ~ ,._IA~Us T'H T'IIIIIJiflleU 'l he Dayton high school band will 

Newsletters have the names from 49 Three Girls Average Over 94 in Grades · · · th b" Lil 
d · 1 .c.. th · participate m e tg ac 

gra uation c asses uom e Dayton Htgh The Chronicle-DisTJntch - Mav 23 1940 F · a1 d · s k s h 1 r- .., ' esti~ para e m po ane 
c oo · A nna ~ell~ Hopkins was named Saturday morning. 

ClAss "6 1 gq.o valedictonan of the class of 1940, The 45·piece musical organization from 
Laura Annstrong, Edwin Ault, Alvin when the records of the four-year Dayton will appear in the festival parade 

Ashley, Roscoe Balch, James Bamford, averages ~er~ released l~t week by V. L. starting at 9:30 p.m. in the Spokane 
Billy Black, John Blessinger, Mervil ~~11, pnnctpal of the High School. The business section. Many other bands and 
Bodker, Doris Boone, Glatha Britton, wmrung average for the four years was musical organizations will be featured in 
Annetta Brown, Virginia Cadman, Robert 94.6~. . . . the line of march. 
Carley, Elsie Casteel, Paul Conklin, Odene Vtr~a Cadman ~on· the nght to Band Director Melvin Konneyer 
Crall, Leo Cunningham, Eudean Danielson, Salutatonan hon~rs "'?th an average of explained that the band members will leave 
Dale DeRuwe, Glen Donley, Genevieve 94.~2. Others wtth high averages were: for Spokane by bus early Saturday morning 
Ferrell, Eugene Fletcher, Mike Floyd, Walt La~e McFarlane, 94.22; and Odetta Mae and will return to Dayton that night. 
Golliher, Hubert Harting, Carl Hatfield, Kni~t, 93.01. . School officials consider the Spokane 
Betty Hatley, Betty Henry, Anna Belle · Smgular features according. to fonner invitation an honor as it marks the first 
Hopkins, Wesley Hoskins, Clifford James, records w~ the narrow margm between appearance of a Dayton musical 
Ruth Jennings, Bette Jones, Eilene Jones, the top ~g students, and the fa.ct that organization in the Lilac ceremony. 
Willis Kinder, Dean Kitterman, Odetta the four high marks were made by guls. HOSPITAUTY ROOM 
Mae Knight, Wilda Knott, Wilma Knox, ClAss "6 1950 The Delany Building (next to the Ubrary) will 
Aar~n Lamb, M~e Larson, Dean Lindley, Nellie Anderson, Donald Banks, Gail be open for gathering and greeting old friends 
Nadine Lotspeich, Walter Lynn, Fred Bennett, Doloris Bramhall, Kenneth from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m., Saturday, July 
Marcum, Robert Marll, Sarah Marll, Breiner, Betty Ann Brodhead, William 15, 2000, Everyone is welcome. 
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ClAss "61960 Parents Honor 1960 GradS ClAss "6 1990 

David Actor, Rosemary Ashley, Judith With Banquet and Program Josh Waggoner, Shelli Davis, Vienna 
Beatty, Bob Becker, Robert Buettner, Dayton Chronicle- May 26, 1960 Gallaway, Kitty Jo Leseman, And.ra Bitner, 
James Burke, Clyde Burdine, Cannelia ~arents ofthe senior class ofDayton Melissa Worthington, Karen Penner, John 
Cummings, Delbert Chapman, Noel High school entertained at a Emlano, Stacey Mostek, Kristine Becker, 
Greiner, Pat Greiner, Jackie Harting, Mike banquet in honor of graduates at the Sheila Davis, Jennifer Crothers, Brian 
Montgomery, Bob Hill, Ron Hoffman, lti-purpose room of Dayton Elementary Laughety, Ace Trump, Dusty McQuary, 
Rowene Hill, Glen Hinchliff, Robert school Wednesday evening, May 18. Becky Quinby, Angie Dunnington, Cara 
Lathrop, Christine Laib, Gene Lewis, Gary One hundred thirty seniors, parents and James, William Sandoval, Brittney 
Lowe, William Lyman, Jr., Bob McCauley, teachers were present for the occasion. Perrigin, Scott Hoilman, Rick Lampman, 
Jim McCauley, Robert McQuary, Richard Thirteen tables were set with each table Paula Vance, Danielle Nyce, Chris Jackson, 
McQuary, Joyce McQuary, Ronnie Mings, featuring a beautiful centerpiece of spring Melissa Phinney, Jamie Geisen, Mike 
Garie Moton, DaroU Nicholson, Sally flowers, prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nielson, Martin Mehnert, Mark Hatfield, 
Want, John Peterson, Neita Sparkes, Tucker. A blue crepe paper streamer on .:.;R~y.=an;:..:.;.M:.:a:Lyn::.:ar:=.:;;d·:---------
Gerald Pulliam, Jerilyn Pulliam, Michel which were placed white and silver keys Honor Students Lead High 
Ratcliff, Bill Savage, Mary Margaret were on each table. Each graduate's place School Graduation 
Sprout, Evan Scheik, Cliff Snider, Linda card was a white scroll in the fonn of a D ,, C'L . , _ Ma 

30 1990 . . di . d "th bl "bb ray,on nromcte y , 
Ward, George Spahnger, Marcta ploma, tie WI a ue n on. raduation will be June 2 1990 at 
Tucker,Oakley Tate, Donna T~lbott, !erry Following the dinner, the parents ~7:30 p.m., in the High Sch~ol 
Taylor, Geraldine Trump, Jot Fanctullo, presented the program. A style show, Gym Graduation is open to the 
Ellen Flanagan, Beverly Gaines, Margaret narrated by Mrs. Ed Hill, with fathers pub c A ;otal of 31 students will be 
Griffen, modelin~ te.enage girls' clothing caused grad~ting from Dayton High School. 

lt G€n€rotions A..r€ Graduat€s much htlanty. Models were D~el The Valedictorian of this year's class is 
The Dayton Chronicle -May 26, 1960 McCauley, Claude _McQuary, Ed Hill, Karen Penner, daughter of Ted and Sharon 

our generations and a span of72 Harold Beatty, .Bill Lyman, Monty Penner, holding a 3.98 GPA. Karen is 
years were noted Monday Montgo~ery and Jun Burke. active in school activities. She is president 
evening, May 23, at the Dayton Mrs. Htll reveale~ humor?us secrets from a of both the Associated Student body and 
ool commencement ceremony crystal ball ... happenmgs whtch took place on FF' A Ch Sh d "ty . 1 

· eak s· gh s · /"\. apter. e serve as varst gtr s 
with the graduation of twin brothers Dick the recent semor sn at m am pnngs. b k tball . d . her f 

' Three skits were presented. Vyrl McQuary as e team captain an IS a mem o 
and Bob McQuary ' th N · al H S . K I ·. . . dressed in Bennuda shorts and a sweat shirt e ation onor octety. aren P ans 

The four generation hne of Dayton Htgh . . . ' tt din G u · "ty t tud . gave a skit representmg hts daughter, Joyce, on on a en g onzaga ruverst o s y 
graduates starte~ wtth ~rs. J. A. Hanger, the telephone; Mr. and Mrs. Bruck Keith, with Civil Engineering. 
the former Jesste B. ~lhs, who graduated the help of their instructors, Mike Montgomery The Salutatorian of this year's class is 
from the local school m 1888. and Rowene Hill, re-enacted a scene from the Richard (Dusty) Allen McQuary, son of 

The next graduate was Mrs. Hanger's sneak when they learned to jitterbug; Monty Patty and Lester Eaton and Richard 
daughter, Naomi, Mrs. H~phry McQuary M?ntgomery ~d yyrt ~cQ~ pres~nt~ a McQuary, holding a GPA of3.95. Dusty is 
of Dayton. She graduated m 1915. skttas two semor garls trymg to ndean Indtan a member of the National Honor Society 

Next in line were Mr. and Mrs. pony.n . and is a participant in football, baseball, 
McQuary's two sons. Claude graduated in .· ~loyd McCa~ley, ~master of ceremomes, track, and skiing. He plans to study 
1935 and his brother Allen now living in closed the evenmg With clever and humorous A • 1 E . . t "th ' &., .1"\.eronauttca ngtneenng a et er 
Los Angeles, gra~uated in 19~9. co~r::: ::i!:~or the dinner was Mrs. Ed Whitman College or Gonzaga University. 

Monday everung, Claude s two sons, H"ll Mrs V I M Q h . fth The other honor graduates include: 
B b d D. k, 1 d th 1· b 1 • • yr c uary was c amnan o e 0 ~ . tc comp ete e me Y dinner committee with Mrs. Herb Becker as her Kathryn Jo Leseman, Ryan Lee Maynard, 
graduating m 1960. assistant Stacey Colleen Mostek, Danielle Sue Nyce 

B. Buettner Leads 'Dogs At Plate Mrs. Allen Sprout was chairman of the and Guillenno (William) Emanuel 
Dayton Chronicle - May 26, 1960 decorating committee and was assisted by Mrs. Sandoval. Congratulations on your 

13 
ob Buettner led Dayton Bulldog Raymond Laib, Mrs. Herb Becker, Mrs. Bert dedication and performance in High School 
batsman during the 1960 baseball Tucker and Mrs. Aldythe Lowe. Mrs. Floyd and the best of luck in the future. 
season according to statistics McCauley was chairman of the table setting R€m€mb€r- Ju1•• 15 2000 

1. d thi k b c h G d committee assisted by Mrs. Bert Lewis, Mrs. ~ ' 
supp te s wee y oac or on --r --r B k fb 11 t 9-00 Rodland. Jim Burke, Mrs. Leon Greiner and Mrs. Wilbur u on u as € a a . a.m. 

Beuttner, outfielder on the 'Dog squad, Hinchliff. Alumni Parad€ at 10:00 a.m. 
The program was planned by Mrs. and Mrs. 

posted a batting average of .352 for the Harold Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Vyrl McQuary, A1umni M€dinq aft€r th€ porod€ 
season. He also contributed four doubles Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Montgomery, Jr., and Mr. Ducklj D€rblj at 1 :00 p.m. 
and two triples during the season. and Mrs. Ed Hill. 
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The Story of Lyons Ferry From Turner/Shearer Archives 
visitor has so that a photograph could be made as we 
a v e r y drove off. The fare is $1 a car and for 
short drive anyone making the trip for the first time the 
t o t h e little adventure is more than worth it. 
ferry, with After driving off the ferry on the south 
the Palouse bank there is an amazing drive over a 
Canyon in winding road above a swiftly moving 
full view. stream to Starbuck. On many of the 
There is an hairpin turns there is room for only one car, 
amazing so the driver must constantly watch for an 
contrast of approaching vehicle and for the nearest 
t h i s pulloff. Green hills and tumbling white 
awesome water beneath a bird's-egg blue sky, with 
jagged cut an ever-changing view, make the drive 
with the most enjoyable. 

lyons Forry 

w h e a t Once cursed by the settlers moving west 
fields that because of having to cross it so many 
extend to times, the Snake· River today supplies 

The articles in this issue are its very rim. 
from the collection of Mrs. Nae Driving onto the Lyons ferry is a 
Turner now treasured by Ruth and memorable experience. There is no 
Naedine .Shearer. granddaughters gangplank. One simply drives over that 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nae Turner part of the beach where the ferry lands and 

The first article is on the history moves carefully aboard. The bigger 
of Lyons Ferry with a slightly surprise is the cheerful, energetic and 
different ·slant" than the stories in delightful little lady who operates it. 

The present operators, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
the 80th publication. The Lyons G. Turner, have been moving businessmen, 
Ferry area is approximately .30 fanners, hunters and tourists across the 
_m_i_le_s_n_o_r_t_h_o_f_D_a ..... Y-.t ..... o_n_._____ Snake since 1945. 

11ae Snake River's ToonerviUe A HONK of the hom brings the feny 
TroUey across to pick up one or more cars. We 

The Seattle Times - September 16, 1962 thought the feny was crowded with three 
Excerpts from Tom H. Inkster's article cars but Mrs. Turner said it could carry six 

T
o reach the feny one may travel six cars easily. That we do not wish to prove. 
miles southeast from the quiet, tree- The feny is controlled by a cable that 
shaded town of Washtucna to stretches high overhead across the river. 

McAdams and then tum left to drive south The craft first is pushed into the current by 
over a good secondary road. It is pheasant a small outboard motorboat, from which 
country and many of them will be seen as Mrs. Turner jumps to the ferry like a deer. 
one passes wheat and cattle farms before In midstream, with the helper operating 
turning off the . highway to see Palouse the winch in moving the craft across the 
Falls. river, we mentioned to Mrs. Turner that she 

A_t first glance, ~e river seems to be looked very fit and healthy. With her ready 
commg out of ~e high ~all of black rock. smile and quick wit, she replied, "I do not 
Then one percetv~s that Jt has made ash~ have time to be anything else." 
~ before plungmg 198 feet ove~ a cbff Offering her a fairly large bill, we said, 
tnto the d~ep. canyon of basaltic ro~k "Sorry about not having the correct fare. 
~ough which Jt surges southward to sptll Can you change this bill?" Her reply was a 
mto the ~nake. classic, "If I can't, I had better get off the 

Leavmg Palouse Falls State Park, the river." She held up traffic from the feny 

power to a variety of industries and, 
through irrigation, has made a vast area of 
waste land productive. We have traveled 
along the Snake River from its source, in 
the mowttains of Wyoming, across Idaho 
and Washington to where it joins the 
Columbia, having spent considerable time 
aromtd Brownlee and Oxbow Dams, just 
above Hells Canyon. Of all the remarkable 
and beautiful parts of the Snake River, we 
think the Lyons feny area is the most 
interesting. 

In a telephone conversation with our son, 
Kent Dieringer, he mentioned he had just read 
the 76111 publication about Lyons Ferry. (The 
76th issue was the first on Lyons Ferry.) Kent 
told me a story that Nae Turner had told, which 
reinforces a portion of the above story. I asked 
Kent to write up the story. 

The Tamers Alwavs Had Change! 

E 
1976 I worked at the Shell Service 

tation with Fennan Bennett. He told 
me a story about Nae Turner and the 

Lyons Ferry Crossing. 
Years before that, a couple was 

traveling across the country from back east. 
Everywhere they stopped "to get gas and to 
eat dinner, they presented a $1,000 bill and 
nobody could make change. 

Then they came to Lyons Feny. Nae 
Turner said, "Wait just a minute." He got 
in his pickup, drove up to his house and 
came back with the change. 
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Higb Bridge to ~fay fenying passengers,_ ve~cles and livestock interrupte~ by high w_ater in the Snake. 

The Starbuck Star. Septe:tlber 25, 1964 a~ross the ~nake River m a ~ark near the They had JUSt fo~ pounngs ?f concrete left 
rs. N. G. Turner was in a few days nv~r cro~smg .. The ferry wdl go out of to do when th~ high water hit. 

0 and told us that engineers and business m mtd-November when the new The ferry 1s operated from 7 a.m. to 5 
I way personnel had been plentiful highway bridge across the Snake River will p.m. that being the extent allowed by state 

the past few days at Lyons Ferry. The be completed an~ placed in use. regulations. . 
main reason, the Union Pacific high bridge, ~· C. . ~hristensen of the Army Jame~ Shearer, ~ho ~as been wtth 
commonly known as the Joso bridge, will Engmeers VIsited last Tuesday and told of Turner smce 1958, hves m the old Joe 
stay. Plans are already underway to the pr?posal to place the ferry~ the park in Lowery place in Starbuck. He and ~s. 
strengthen and re-enforce the piling and a se~g. that wo~ld look as xt does now Shearer have tw~ daugh~ers: Katherme 
supports. Naturally every one is glad that when 1t IS operating. It would appear as Ruth and Naedine Lou1se, 7 and 3 
"our bridge," one of the world's highest, though it were on water. .Fenci?g of ~e respectively, who are the "pride and joy" of 
will span the river for a long time yet. area to prevent vandalism 1s bemg Mr. and Mrs. Turner. 

MORE TRAILERS considered. There is a possibility the ferry The Shearers are planning to 
location might be covered; also that a accompany the Turners to the coast for a 
building would be erected in which movies vacation after the feny quits operating. 
concerning the operation ofthe ferry would "After working seven days a week all these 
be shown. years we feel we're entitled to a protracted 

obile homes are being moved into 
tarbuck almost daily. The Bowen, 
rookshire and Shale courts are now 

full, but there are still lots of nice spaces 
available in the various other courts. 
REASON FOR MORE TRAILERS 

'WO~t< P~OG~~&&ING 
The Starbuck Star- September 25, 1964 

O
perations are moving apace on the access 
road to the Little Goose dam site. The 
Murphy Bros. Construction Co. has a 

large crew at work daily. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nae Turner 

In reporting on this proposal Mrs. vacation,'' Mrs. Turner said. 
Turner advised she had always dreamed it The Turners were married July 5, 1927. 
might be placed as a museum piece. Turner had started his river career at 19 on 

"We have had private offers to buy it the Maryhill Ferry. His first operator's 
and change it into a house boat," she said. license was secured Aug. 17, 1925, in 

BUlL T IN 1949 Oregon. Later he worked 19 years for the 
The ferry was built in 1949 with Earl S.P.&S. Railroad, winding up his railroad 

Smith of Waitsburg and Claude Williams career as a main~enance supervisor out of 
of Starbuck assisting Turner. He and Mrs. Pasco. Turner was born at Maryhill and 
Turner arrived here March 7, 1945, thus Mrs. Turner at Home Valley near 
last Thursday marked their 23nt year at Stevenson, Wash. She was born in a tent in 
Lyons Ferry. The feny they purchased and a railroad camp. 
operated beginning in 1945 was secured Mr. and Mrs. Turner are living in the 
from Ervin Ritter now of Waitsburg. He old way station that has been remodeled in 
comes down frequently to see that the Starbuck. -----------------------------Turners are getting along satisfactorily. . ~a5terl) ~tar Hold5ll)5tructive ~e55iOI) 

Th~ present ~erry is 64 ~ feet Ion~ 20 The Starb11ck Star- September 25, 1964 
feet wtde and will handle stx cars w1th a ainbow Chapter No. 20. E. S. met 
load capacity of 28 tons. RTuesday evening of last week with 

The landscape around the ferry landing Worthy Matron Bertha Calkins and 
sites has been materially changed. Associate Patron Dexter Rogers presiding in the 
Buildings on the Columbia County side east. 
have been moved to Starbuck. Included During the business session ballots were 
was the old ferry way station, the top ~half cast f~r an associate. conductress to fill out the 
of which contained the Riverside dance unexp1red term of S1ster Helen Anderson, who 
hall. These dances wound up with a resigned for health reasons. Sister Mary Ann 

h riff' 1 · h · Westphal was elected. 
s e s c osmg, avmg become too A b .ful · 1 · • f 
b 

· t eaut1 memona serv1ce m memory o 
o1s erous. " . , a past grand officer was perfonned by 

.. ·'\- The !'erry IS so ~usy. no~ w~, don t Conductress Mary Davis, Associate 
\ know wh_ich way we re JWDpmg, Mrs. Conductress pro tern Gayle Griffen and 

1 9 8 8 Turner srud late last week. Chaplain Hazel Robinson. 
FERRY TO BE PART OF THE PARK WORK PROGRESS At the close of chapter the worthy matron 

S
TARBUCK - The Corps of Murphy Bros. of Spokane are building invited all to stay for refreshments in the large 
Engineers, U. S. Army, in Walla the approaches and abutments for the new anti-room, where the long table had been 
Walla and the Washington State highway bridge. Morrison-Knudsen Co. beautifully decorated with fall roses and colorful 

Parks Department are considering placing the middle of last week started building the flower napkins. Sisters Ina Carson and Dorothy 
~e Lyons Ferry that has been operated dike around the Union Pacific Jose high Hurst served coffee and sandwiches. . 
smce 1949 by Mr. and Mrs. Nae Turner bridge so they can fmish the work that was Brother Wes, who had the flu, was m1ssed. 
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A Fol'tnel' Daytoftlte Rememllel's A Fatnily'Di~tbel' With Bill Davis 
Larry tl ~ WY~ N~ Late in the afternoon they entered Peine, next four days. We took off that night and 

I received a most touching letter from Germany, where they were supposed to hit eight of them the very day we told them 
Larry Higley. In the letter, Lany told of a meet their ou~t. They _drove up an~ down about it. 
family dinner back in 1945 which I believe the streets wtthout seemg any soldiers or At our target of the city of Ogaki there 
will give all readers a clos~ feeling to Bill any signs of their friends. Stopping at a was a correspondent broadcasting from a 
Davis, who gave his life for his country eros~ road to study th~ signs, four German B-29 over NBC to the States. Maybe you 
during World 11. soldiers came out to gtve themselves up to heard it' We were listening to it and he 

Larry and Pat, Larry's wife, are new the Americ~s. ~e vehicle was so heavily signed off as we were half way down our 
subscribers to the NEWSLEITER. After loaded that It was Impossible to take them. bomb run. I don't know what the object in 
receiving the last "Shoe Box" issue (79th), The Atnericans then proceeded down the whole tiring was but they had us half 
he immediately wrote the above-mentioned the street. They soon noticed two more scared to death before we got there, with 
letter. Lany graduated from Dayton High N~s running franti~ally after them waving such a stunt as that. It's bad enough going 
School in 1952, and Pat (Coverdale) therr anns and yelhng "Kamerad!" The in without their knowing anything about 
graduated-in 1954. Yanks didn't stop; the German supermen what place you might hit, but I guess the 

Following is Lany's letter, dated May stopped in the middle of the street with a poor stupid people couldn't prepare for 
20, 2000. dazed expression on their faces. anything if they knew it was coming. 

* * * * * * * * * * * Still further down the road the group of They did have more opposition than we 
s a followup on Bill Davis I do have Yanks came to a German hospital. The expected, but that doesn't stop any of us. 

Asome added information. ' truck stopped in front and one of the men Their fair city of Ogaki was a beautiful 
On Bill's last night home we had inquired from an officer and two EMs bonfrre when it was over, and I dare say the 

a family dinner at Buck and Edith Payne's asked the direction to a certain town. rest of the places were too. I could see all 
place at Third and Spring where Lynn Con:ect and exact . instructions were three cities aflame from our target area. 
Williams now lives. (Hot cakes, bacon and rece1ved from the bewlldered Germans. Quite a site. 
eggs) It was noted that this experience was Well, we have ten missions in now. 

Bill told his Dad as they were leaving quite reminiscent of last swnmer's drive Seems a long way from 35, but they'll roll 
Dayton the next day that he didn't think he through France with General Patton's Third around pretty fast. Most of the boys in the 
would be coming back. Bill also told us anny. The only difference being that the Sq. got way ahead of us while we were 
there were four other guys on the "Indy" ackack men this time were with the Ninth gone. They have on the average of 18 to 
with the name of Davis so not to get too U. S. army. 22. But it won't take us long to be up there 
excited if there were casualty reports. All Lloyd L. Johnson is a member of the too. 
five of these men perished. section. I ran into Dick Neal's brother, can't 

Bill's name has been added in Fl'otnlt. am Badgley think of his first name. He's in the 19th 
memoriam on his Dad's headstone in the The Chronicle-Dispatch- July 29, 1945 Bomber Grp. We're gonna get together 
Dayton cemetery, and when I am there on 't:ese excerpts from the last letters Lt. when I have time. He's the one that 
Memorial Day, I always add another flag Bill Badgley wrote home during married Wilda Knott I think. (Ed. Note: 
alongside his Dad's flag. those trying weeks just before the Jess Neal.) 

As an eleven-year old, the tragedy of Japanese surrendered give a vivid picture August 6, 1945 
war didn't hit me until the day after the war of what our fliers experienced in those We have 12 missions now. A long way 
was over when we got the report in the hectic days of stepped-up bombing from 35 but they're coming pretty fast and 
form of a telegram. designed to break down the enemy regular. I have Morris Kurth located and 

OKU Agft;,, Tr .... S'·-- -o." g .... tftana resistance. will look him up as soon as I can get the 
....., a..e liCe Dv-1\1 Wlf~ Dearest Folks: time. 

ANn-AIRI!IIAFI' GUN-M I'm writing this letter at 16,000 feet ~~---IT-TO_O_K_A_W_A_R ____ _ 

IGNOB ''ICAM5RADC'# altitude on our new ship, and we're right eekeepers "made it big" during 
TheChro~ic/e-Dispa~h-June,l94?.. . over Iwo Jima on our way home from BWorldWarllbecauseofsugarbeing -w •Ttth the 35 Infantry ~IVISion In hitting our targets. rationed according to our grandson, n ?e~any ~ fl: gun sectio~ of the They pulled the most spectacular stunt Matthew Hutchens. Matthew has studied 

448 Anti-arrcraft Battalion had on the air tonight The radios in the honeybees as he is working toward being a 
bec?me lost fr~m the long convoy that ~as Marianas broadcasted all day the twenty- full-time beekeeper as his vocation. His 
rolhng along m chase of the retreating eighth to the Japs the names of 11 Jap wife, Jennifer, takes care of the "honey 
enemy. cities we were going to bomb within the portion" of the business. 
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MODE FROM THE •HOE BOX "These kids were the remaining 'old guard' of 

After doing Page I of this issue, I started looking for articles to print on Page 2. Walla Walla's Co. F national guardsmen. After 
Much to my surprise, when I reached into the SHOE BOX, here was a clipping 120 days of fighting, with only one short rest of a 
concerning Bill Davis which relates to Larry Higley's story on Page 1 of this issue. few days they were pulled out of the front line 
Unfortunately, the article I had was continued from Page I of The Chronicle-Dispatch so yesterday, after Balete pass was secured. They 
I did not have all of the article before me. Those of ~ou who have read all ~e were relaxing and enjoying a bit of well-earned 
NEWSLETTER articles from the Shoe Box and know the history of the Shoe Box wtll rest at a camp a few miles back from the front line 
understand my predicament Page 1 of the article no doubt is in the box somewhere. fighting." 

Pfc. Bill Davis Missing In Action The article tells something of each member of 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- August, 1945 (Continued from Page 1) the group and of T-4 Floyd Startin of Dayton 

uam just a short time previously. On board [Indianapolis] were navy Hutcheson said: . 

Gperso?Del and ~e.mbers of the marine corps whose duties included the "Startin' s job as cook may be mainly with the 
manmng of anti-atrcraft guns. kitchen detail, but he got one Jap in a hand-to-hand 

Friends of the Davis family are hoping against hope that there has been some encounter. As the yanks neared Balete pass, 
mistake in the report that Bill is missing. These hopes are founded upon the fact Startin was getting up before dawn to start 
that there were three by the name of Bill Davis on board the Indianapolis, and breakfast when he thought he heard something 
that Bill once told his father of this with the idea that there might be some outside. Sure enough there was a Jap in a ditch 
confusion in the reporting of casualties in the event of misfortune. Whatever the beside the road. Startin said his rifle misfired so 
outcome of future investigation, the sorrow for everyone who suffered a loss in he went into a tangle with him. Using his rifle as 
this great tragedy is almost insupportable, and the horror of war has come to all a club, he rapped the Jap across the head, then 
anew in these days of victory which means so much to so many. reloaded his rifle and finished him off. The Jap 

William Holmes Davis was born in Dayton June 5, 1925. He grew up here, had three grenades and an explosive charge." 
and his boyhood was a joy to everyone who knew him. The makings of fine Sgt. Startin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Startin 
citizenship were always apparent in his progress towards man's estate, and love live in Portland at present, as does a sister, Mrs. 
of home and country were some of his predominant characteristics. During his Gladys Magill, and family. His oldest sister, Mrs. 
high school days he took part in the oratorical contests on Americanism Eileen Aker, lives at Salem, and his youngest 
sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, and he was twice the winner of sister, Mrs. Charlotte Edmenson, lives in Dayton. 
state recognition. His last letter home dated June 14 informed his 

He was graduated from the Dayton high school in 1943 and went to the family that he would be starting home before 
University of Washington for a time. When he became of military age, he need another letter could reach him. He is one of the 
not have gone into the service because of a slight foot defonnity, but he preferred many now so very anxious to be home, if only for 
to undergo surgery to correct this, and gladly offered himself to the most rigorous a short leave, after four long years "over there." 
branch of the military, the marine corps, when his fmal physical tests came up. 'D. hiqetAW. fUMe 

He took his first training at a marine base in California, was soon shipped out The Chronicle-Dispatch - October 25, 1945 
to the Pacific and narrowly escaped death last spring when the Indianapolis was oug Blessinger, the first of our young men held 
the victim of a dive bomber. He had a long leave in June while his ship was in Din Japanese prison camps through the war to 
port for repairs, and his parents came over from Olympia (Bill's dad, "Deke" reachhome,arrivedWednesdaymomingandhis 
Davis was a Washington State Senator) with him at that time for a holiday at the family met him in Walla Walla at four am. 
house that has always been home to all of them. . No repo~er i~ this office ~ brave enough to ~k 

Bill visited everyone from his 93-year-old grandmother in the hospital to his htm for an mtervtew on that, his first day at home m 
slightest acquaintance on Main street while he was here, and although he had had m.ore than four lo~g years, but it~ learned from a.few 

· · f .&!- h th · .. 1 fri dl bo h a1 friends who saw h1m, that he has gamed 30 pounds smce his baptism 0 J.ue, e was e same congemcu, en y y we ave ways h I"b ted b Am . ~ d 1 ks fi . . e was t era y encan ,orces an oo ne. 
known. Bdlts truly one of our own. They say he is going to spend the next few days catching 

s~ FloytLSt'arl:'IHVG~flwJa:p up on family news, and who wouldn't? He will be out 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - July, 1945 and around before long and will we ever be ~ad to see 

n a recent special article written by Jim Hucheson of the Associated Press him. . . 

! concerning several boys from Walla Walla's Co. F of the national guard MarshaJI. Sturdevant, wh~ was~~~ h~m on Wake 
which went to the South Pacific four years ago, an interesting bit is given Island when tt fell to the Japs, ts remamm~ ~~the care of 

about a hand-to-hand encounter Sgt. Floyd Startin of Dayton had with a Jap. the anny for some dental. work and the gatmng 0~ a few 
The article dated "With the 161 st Infantry on Luzon, May 18" says in part: more po~nds, but he wdl be here soon, and hts s~e 

' . fr return will be the cause of some more countywide "There were stx of the boys from Walla Walla and a seventh om Dayton th ks . . 
hil th gh . . d an giVmg. 

clustere~ m:ound the mess ~ent w e e spa etti sunmere · . The Harry Williams family has word that their son, 
"It dtdn t seem much like a .war front ex~ept for the arttllery that boo~ed Leo, will be kept in a naval hospital at Corvallis, 

intennittently down the valley With reverberations that seemed to shake the hills. Oregon. When he and Marshall return, our last worry 
Green wooded slopes rose abruptly from the camp area. They didn't look much about our boys in Japanese hands during the war will be 
different than the Blue Mountains up around the headwaters of Mill creek. over. 
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FitOit\ it\Itl. M.A.I G. TUitMIIt'l lc~OMI FlltB.~ MIWI 
. EXPLANATION before we were married and this is our frrst trip back here. Warner 

Dunng the days that Mr. and Mrs. Nae Turner owned and started fenying at Patterson in 1931 and was one of the operators 
operated the Lyon Feny (1945-1968) on the Snake River just of the Patterson Feny until it was closed by the completion of the 
north of Starbuck, Mrs. Turn~r k~pt arti~les written about the Umatilla Bridge in 1956. They were there almost twenty-five 
feny and _the area. The collection IS now m the "hands" of Ruth years. From there they went. to Vernita, where he operated that 
and Naedine Shearer, granddaughters of the Turners. They have feny until the job was underbid by Boylan. Warner now operates 
all?wed me to see a portion of the collection. Mrs. Turner wrote the personnel feny at Lower Monumental Dam. 
articles for the Starbuck Star telling about "a day on the Ferry." Going to Camp Wooten Wednesday morning were: Doris 

l.yoo& 'Ferry Pie~& .. By Mr&. J-lae G. turoer Campbell, Dale Ross and Jimmy Becknew of Washtucna; and 
TheStarbuckStar-July 12,1963 (Excerpts) Susan Larson, Kenny Havokost, and Danny Bird of Kahlotus. 

C
arl and Judy Gausman and Albert and Marion Gull of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson of Dayton went to Ritzville 
S?okan~ wer~ Sunday visitors at Lyons Feny recently on a Wednesday vi~ the feny t~ attend _the Eastern Washington 
s1ghtseemg trip. Gausman is with Sprague Engraving. Gull Asses~ors mee~g. J~hnson ts Columb1a County Assessor. 

works for Kaiser Aluminum. The group rode across on the feny Gomg to Lmd F1eld Day via Lyons Feny were Wayne 
just for the trip. Casseday, Art Sunderland, Paul Sunderland, and Leo Shafer of 

Louis Zumek and Harold Lesmeister, with the Corps of Dayton; Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Anderson, Clarence Smith and Teny 
Engineers out of Seattle, on railroad relocation in the area crossed ~nneke~ of Clyde; Chuck Nunn and Ron Tompkins of Pleasant 
the feny Monday. Vtew; Btll Johnson of McGallon; Bob Lonneker of Eureka; Hal 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBrideofWalla Walla were fishing on Oliver and P~p Nelson of Walla Walla; Paul Hofer of Top Wave 
the Palouse River Monday and caught a monstrous catfish. Ida Farms of Wattsburg: Others were allergic to publicity. 
~uis Shearer [Ruth and Naedine's Mother], being the only one Mr. an~ Mrs. De1temeyer of~ph's Shell Station in Kahlotus 
wtth film left in her camera, took pictures of it. drove to Ltttle Goose Dam on busmess Thursday. 

Boylan Navigation Company came upriver Monday, moving ~~ Croford of Washtucna and Leo Miller of Santa Barbara, 
equipment in to Little Goose Dam for the Atkinson Construction ~ahfomta, were at Lyons Feny Friday fishing and visiting. Miller 
Company. They had on this second trip three tugs pushing a IS Cr?ford's grandson ~d is in the carpenter trade. He is on 
barge loaded with one of the big draglines to be used in the vac~on. In p~t rears It ~as a common sight to see Frank and 
construction of Little Goose Dam. The boys tied up at Lyons ~atbe Cr?ford sttting on thetr stools on the sandy beach across the 
Fe~ for the night, and yours truly was so busy taking pictures of nver fishing. They h~ve caught ~.good many sturgeon and I think 
the nver traffic, by the time McBride came along with his big .stee~ead too at the?" old fanuhar ~pot. . Now Frank, who is 
catfish, all of our film had been used. Boylan Navigation Co. left P~hing ~n toward his 90 year mark IS domg woodworking. He 
Lyons Feny Thursday morning at 5:30 for the remainder of the bwlds damty scroll-work clocks, cedar chests of different sizes, 
trip to the dam. s~all comer shelves and many other beautiful and interesting 

Nae G. T~~r told us the boys watched from the feny as the things. He sells them too. Even _if you don't want to buy, I'm sure 
Boylan NaVIgation Co. took the first trip thru "The Narrows" a Fr~ would love to let anyone JUSt look.. He tells us he has built 
few days before, with two barges loaded with equipment bound a littl~ house. which he lit up for the firs~ time on his 60th or 70th 
for Little Goose Dam. It took about two hours for them to weddmg anruversary. We tried to verify which but had no luck in 
traverse the rapids above Lyons Feny. contactfug them by phone. Hattie is a lover of flowers and they 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bren and son Timmy of Ayer Jet. returned both enjoy each o~er's hobbies. 
from Sprague Monday via Lyons Feny. The Brens have been . Yours truly mtssed the one trip on Lyons. Feny, rich in 
visiting Mrs. Bren's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roderick. tnfonnation on an old friend. Saturday morning an elderly couple 
Connie, Teddy and Leslie stayed with their grandparents. from Seattle crossed on the Feny. The lady who was maybe 75 or 

Ava L. Chambers and Mrs. Fred Tyler of Seattle crossed at 80 years ol~ tol~ Nae Turner she used to live at Hoover, down on 
Lyons Feny Tuesday enroute to Lewiston to take the Snake River the Columbta River. When she was a little girl, Captain Winslow 
gorge excursion trip. The ladies told us they had expected to take used to hold her on his knee. Captain Winslow, who died at the 
the trip for a good many years. "Now we are doing it," they said. age of92, was captain of the old stemwheelers that years ago used 

Jack Dieringer, A. J. Dieringer, Glen Denny and J. c. Dorr, all to ply the wate~s of the Snake River and the Colwnbia from 
of Dayton, went fishing on the Palouse. The boys aren't bragging Portland to Lewtston. My father George M. Eddie used to work 
today. on th~s~ old river steamers. We lived at Columbus, Washington 

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Warner returned to see Lyons Feny then (It IS now known as Maryhill). It ·was quite a sight to watch 
Tuesday. Mrs. Warner said, we crossed here forty years ago CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 
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the big steamer pull in not too far upriver from the little cabin in the grove of trees in which we lived, and pick up Dad on the Steamer 
Asotin. We youngsters would watch and wave as the big boat gathered steam, slid the gangplank in and eased away from the beach 
and gathered speed and went on to their destination. 

All this talk of Captain Winslow and Dad, the Columbia River and the Old Days set Nae Turner to reminiscing and on the sly we 
took a few notes. He told of a time when he was ten or twelve years old, Captain Winslow would ease the steamer in to the beach, 
shove out the gangplank and take a bunch of the kids aboard at the west end of Columbus, take them up the Columbia half a mile 
and let them off. In another incident, Dad Geer as he was known to all who knew and loved him, Turner's grandfather had bought 
a Ford car at The Dalles, Oregon. He drove the car up the Oregon side of the river, across from Columbus, and Captain Winslow 
picked the car up with the derrick on the boat and headed for the Washington shore, the car dangling out over the water. Nae said 
he set it down on Washington soil and Dad Geer drove it home. Those are memories that remain with us for all time. 

Jeff Tomlinson with the Fairchild Airforce in Spokane and Ben Wright also of Spokane, were fishing at Lyons Feny Saturday. 
The boys had I 0 nice ba.:1s. They told us they caught them in the Snake River near the Palouse River bridge. Tomlinson said he had 
never caught a small mouth bass before. 

Dale Morgan, photographer for the Spokesman-Review, accompanied by Heruy Dormeyer of Spokane crossed at Lyons Feny 
Sunday. Morgan (knowing he would be quoted) told us he was in the area taking pictures of dams and damsites for the Spokesman
Review's mid-winter edition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vince Clague and Mrs. Mona Ward of Dayton were on the feny. (Vince says she's just one of those blankety-blank 
school manns when asked what she did.) Clague is with City Lumber and Coal Yard. The group was on their way home from 
Spokane after taking Ewan Clague, Vince's brother, to catch a plane to fly to Detroit. Ewan Clague is head of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics and has been visiting Dayton. · 

We had the pleasure of crossing at our Lyons Feny Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mitchell, editor of the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Casper, a wheat rancher near Walla Walla. Casper says, "We keep pretty close tabs on you." Thank you Mr. 
Casper. Mitchell honors us by publishing some of our news items in the U.B. Many thanks to you, Mr. Mitchell. 

Miss Mary Alford and Mrs. J. N. Inglehaupt of Starbuck were patrons Tuesday. The girls said, "We just started out for a drive, 
mainly to come over and ride on Lyons Feny. Mary Alford had never been on the feny. Yours truly talked them into driving on 
to Palouse Falls, since it is only a short drive. They report a lovely time, having had a picnic lunch with them so making it an occasion 
to remember. 

Lyons Ferry News 
The Starbuck Star- March 1, 1963 (Excepts) 

H 
ello again. We have not been 
writing our column for some time 
now but hope to be with you from 

now on. 
The government engineers are still 

doing core drilling in this area, and of late 
have been working on the Fred Actor place 
between Lyons Feny and the mouth of the 
Tucannon River. 

The boys are still working on the old 
Vantage bridge that is now being stored at 
Lyons Feny sand-blasting and painting it. 
James Woody of Pomeroy told us the other 
day there are about twelve loads still to be 
hauled in. Due to the road restrictions still 
being in force, they are not hauling at the 
present time. The latest news we have 
heard on the Lyons Feny bridge is that the 
piers are to be put in in 1963. 

Sunday, H. W. West, with the 
government engineers who are doing the 
core drilling, brought his family across on 
Lyons Feny for the ride. 

Francis Cupp of Starbuck returned to 
his job at Tunnel14 Sunday. 

Nae G. Turner of Lyons Feny was in 

Walla Walla and Dayton on business parents» Mr. and Mrs. Don Low 
Tuesday. & & iss Loretta Brodhead, Mesdames Francis 

Rolland J. Mannes, who ranches near IYI.Kiontz, WilliamTemplin,DonHowelland 
Lyons Feny crossed Wednesday. James Shearer went to Worley, Idaho, Monday 

John Schell of Starbuck returned to his for a luncheon meeting. 
home Wednesday after a trip to his ranch in EASTERN STAR HOLDS 
the upper country. INSTRUCTIVE SESSION 

Fishermen are out in full force again The Starbuck Star- 9/25/1964 (Excerpts) 
since the rivers are clearing up. Rainbow Chapter No.2 0. E. S. met 

James Woody of Pomeroy, who is Tuesday evening of last we~k with 
overseeing the stockpiling and painting of Worthy Matron Bertha Calkins and 
the old Vantage bridge now stored at Associate Patron Dexter Rogers presiding 
Lyons Feny, worked over the holiday and in the east. 
Sunday. They have been taking advantage During the business session ballots were 
of the good weather for the paint job. cast for an associate conductress to fill out 

Mi. and Mrs. Dan Matheny and family the unexpired term of Sister Helen 
were visitors in Dayton at the home of the Anderson, who resigned for health reasons. 
Jack Powers. They also attended the Patit Sister Mary Ann Westphal was elected. 
dance. A beautiful memorial service in 

Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Tate accompanied memory of a past grand officer was 
by their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Duane Tate performed by Conductress Mary Davis, 
of Starbuck, returned from Yakima and a Associate Conductress pro tern Gayle 
visit to Tate's sister who is ill. Griffen and Chaplain Hazel Robinson. 

Lyons Ferry is operating now from 7:00 At the close of chapter, the worthy 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. every day. matron invited all to stay for refreshments. 
The Starbuck Star- September 25, 1964 Sisters Ina Carson and Dorothy Hurst 

Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver and children of setVed steaming coffee and delicious half
Dayton spent Sunday at the home of her moon sandwiches. 
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A LITTLE EXTRA AHD FROM THE SHOE BOX 
The Little Extra 

This Shoe Box issue starts out a little differently from past issues. 
For first-time readers, the Shoe Box contains a former Dayton family (Lois Stearns Boyle) collection of 

newspaper clippings from the World War U era The Shbe Box (actually a shoe box) came into my possession 
in 1998' via John Munroe, also a former wDaytonite." 

The following story was told by Barry Watkins on the Q59 Spokane radio station program, "Around the Breakfast Table," 
August 10, 2000. When I heard it, I thought, "What a touching and interesting story." 

I called Mr. Watkins to see if I could get the story from him but just missed him. I felt it would be on the Internet. Since Bill 
Schinner, a fonner "Daytonite" now living in Walla Walia, and I talk "computers" and the "Internet'' during telephone conversations 
and since I am not on the "Net," I called him to find out if he would browse the Internet for the story on "Taps," the song played 
at Military Funerals. I gave him a brief synopsis of the story. He did a search under Military Taps and brought up 
http://members.aol.com/ceharger//tapsstOiy.htm and found the story in a short time which surprised us both. The song was played 
and sung on the radio after the story was told. The recording was absolutely beautiful. 

THE STORY BEHIND "TAPS" 
It all began in 1862 during the Civil War, when Union Anny Captain Robert Ellicombe was with his men near Harrison's 

Landing in Virginia. The Confederate Army was on the other side of the narrow strip of land. 
During the night, Captain Ellicombe heard the moan of a soldier who lay mortally wounded on the field. Not knowing if it was 

a Union or Confederate soldier, the captain decided to risk his life and bring the stricken man back for medical attention. Crawling 
on his stomach through the gunfire, the captain reached the stricken soldier and began pulling him toward his encampment. When 
the captain finally reached his own lines, he discovered it was actually a Confederate soldier, but the soldier was dead. 

The captain lit a lantern. Suddenly, he caught his breath and went numb with shock. In the dim light, he saw the face of the 
soldier. It was his own son. He had been studying music in the South when the war broke out. Without telling his father, he enlisted 
in the Confederate Anny. 

The following morning, heartbroken, the father asked pennission of his superiors to give his son a full military burial despite 
his enemy status. 

His request was partially granted. The captain had asked if he could have a group of Anny band members play a funeral dirge 
for the son at the funeral. That request was turned down since the soldier was a Confederate. Out of respect for the father, they 
did say they could give him only one musician. 

The captain chose a bugler. He asked the bugler to play a series of musical notes he had ~ound on a piece of paper in the pocket 
of his dead son's unifonn. 

This wish was granted. The music was the haunting melody we now know as "Taps" that is used at all military funerals. 
' The words to "TAPS" 

Day is done, Gone the sun, From the lakes, From the hills, From the sky. All is well. Safely rest. God is nigh. 

VETERANS OF ARMY, NA W 
VISIT CHRONICLE-DISPATCH 

Chronicle-Dispatch - April, 1945 
Wyman Yenter of Starbuck was in Dayton 

the latter part of last week and came under 
civilian status, having just recently acquired an 
honorable discharge from the army. Wyman 
arrived state side from the Philippines in 
October and spent the time between then and 
his discharge at a hospital for wounds received 
from the burst of a phosphorous sheJI tired at 
him by the Japs. Wyman was three years and 
five months in the Pacific and saw service at 
Gaudalcanal, New Georgia, and Luzon. He 
wears the combat infantryman's badge and 
three battle stars in addition to the purple heart. 

Shortly after Wyman was in to see us, Bob 

NOW, FROM THE SHOE BOX 
Butler was in. Bob was a fighter plane pilot in 
the army and after combat duty was stationed 
some months just prior to discharge at Hilo, 
Island of Hawaii. Bob says he's going to work 
with his father, S. H. Butler, in the insurance 
business in Colfax. His wife, whom he married 
while in Hawaii, before going into combat. and 
nine-months-old daughter will join him in 
Colfax as soon as transportation can be 
arranged for them. 

·Bob was in Dayton in company with his 
brother, S. H. Butler, Jr., and wife, and their 
young daughter, who were here house-hunting. 
Stew, who has lately gotten his discharge from 
the navy, will go back to work for Blue 
Mountain Canneries. 

Ve.ryl R. Cox has returned to the horne of 

his mother, Mrs. Rosa B. Cox. in Walla Walla 
after having been in Dayton visiting friends. 
Veryl was recently discharged from the army 
and expects to make his home in California 
where he has a job lined up. In a daily paper 
we read the following "service record" ofVeryl 
and his outfit: 

Returned to the United States from 
Mindanao under the army readjustment 
program .. 

This Victory 1 g'h infantry regiment was at 
Pearl Harbor at the time of the sneak attack; 
annihilated the Japs at Hollandia, Dutch New 
Guinea, and helped to liberate the islands of 
Leyte, Romblon, Verde, Simara, Luzon, Samal, 
Mindora and Mindanao. 

More from the Shoe Box on Page 2 



Ken Russell Writes, Korea 
Chronicle-Dispatch - September, 1945 
A letter written to his folks. 

W:ll, here I am in Korea or rather 
anchored out off Korea. There 
are lots of smaiJ islands around 

here so we are surrounded by land. 
It is nice here compared with Okinawa 

for I even got chilly last night. 
We had a pretty good trip up here, 

except those typhoons really played havoc 
with our mine fields and there are a lot of 
floating mines between here and China and 
Okinawa. We have so many mines out in 
these waters that it was almost impossible 
for the Japs to go from Japan to China by 
water and it gives you a fwtny feeling to 
see a destroyer take off through the convoy 
and start shooting at mines. 

They really make a splash when they 
explode let me tell you. 

I don't know how we miss them at night 
but we came through all right, so I guess 
that is good enough. 

We landed the 24t1• anny here today, 
Sunday morning, and I guess one of our 
admirals is going to sign the surrender 
tenns and present it to the Japs. I was at 
Okinawa when they signed the big peace 
treaty and also when the Japs first went to 
Manila by way of Ie Shima. They landed 
about 10 miles from our ship and I saw the 
big C-54 escorted by P-38's leave for 
Manila, and they sure weren't wasting 
time. 

It seems pretty good to be anchored 
again and take it easy or I should say 
easier. I just had a good shower, put on 
clean clothes, shaved, went to church and 
then ate a chicken dinner so I am feeling 
pretty good. 

I imagine you wonder how it feels to be 
in the Orient and see these islands and 
land, but it is hard to explain. It's just like 
seeing Frisco or any other place the first 
time. We will be leaving soon for 
Okinawa where we will get another load of 
troops. I think it will be the first marine 
division and we will go to Tieasin, China. 

JUST A LITrLE FREEDOM 
Chronicle-Dispatch - June, 1945 

Herewith is part of a letter from Morrie 
Kw1h written to the Bert Dingles. There 
are two items in these excerpts that leads 
us to believe them worthy of mention here. 

Read them and see if you and the writer discharged and arrived home Thursdav of 
agree: .. last week. Darrell put in a stretch in~ the 

Marianna Islands, June I 8, 1945 CBI theatre of operations. 

O
ur company went on a picnic Roscoe Balch arrived home last week 
yesterday. It was a reward for on a 15-day furlough from Ft. Lewis. He 
buying the largest amount of war will return there before moving on to 

bonds in the battalion drive. Also our another camp, where he expects to be an 
battalion bought more than any other instructor in the medical corps. 
outfit on the island- $37,000 worth- so According to word we received here, 
we rated all day Sunday off and some free Billy Kittennan, who has been in the South 
drinks with the "outing''. . .haven't been Pacific has returned to the states. He is 
inside a frame house since I left the States. with his wife in San Francisco. 

We went in trucks, about 200 of us, to W alvin Cadman had a short visit around 
the far side of the island. As soon as we town the middle of the week, en route 
reached the cocoanut grove and coral reef, from Camp Rucker, Alabama to Camp 
they broke out the beer and coke and a Adair, Oregon. Walvin thinks he'll 
little later there were cheese and ham probably head out from there to Tokyo. 
sandwiches. Flight Officer Kip McQuary arrived in 

There was no one around to say you town from Texas last week. He is 
have to do this and you can't do that, so . supposed to be discharged in a couple of 
everyone just let his hair down and weeks. 
relaxed, so to speak. The highlights of the John VonCadow is waiting shipment 
day were trimming of Red Beard and the home from Europe, having spent some 
dunking of officers. A guy here has a real time in Germany. John's been in service 
red beard and has been letting it grow for four years, and hopes to get a discharge. 
several months. It must have been two Garrett Titus arrived here last weekend 
and half inches long, and he was pretty from North Carolina and is starting back 
proud of it. But a couple of fellows found today. He is with an airborne training 
some shears in the first aid kit and about detachment, and their job is to test new 
ten others ganged up on him. Now he has planes for jumping purposes. Titus 
no beard. explains it that first the plane is tried out 

Then later someone started dumping with dummies making the jumps, and then 
water on a fellow with all his clothes on, Tittis's outfit goes into action. His 
and before long they were carrying detachment does a good deal of exhibition 
every~ne, clothes and all, and dumping jumping too, and just last week they 
them mto the ocean, they even took the perfonned for Brazilian officers. Titus 
chiefs and officers who were there and used to be a football star here when . , 
threw them m too. Atmond Jeffs was coaching. 

Men are like kids; it seems it doesn't Paul Pershall, who has been home on 
t~e much to make them happy - just a five-day leave from the Navy, returned to 
httle freedom. his base at San Diego Wednesday night. 
Paragraph Items Paul has· just finished Radar Operator 
Of Service Men School, where he graduated second highest 
Chronicle-Dispatch - September, 1945 in his class. 

Bob Clarno and Jack Balding have Blake Knox is reported to have arrived 
joined the navy, and left for Seattle. They home with a discharge. Blake saw action 
will take their indoctrination there. from the Aleutians, to Africa, Italy, France 

Dean Brown!' who has been in the and even got into Norway. He belonged to 
marines for several years, at one time a special service unit which covered itself 
serving with the famous Carson's Raiders, with glory for the daring of its episodes. 
has been discharged from Camp First Lt. Ray Dudley, who has served 
Pendleton, and is expected home this with a unit of engineers in Europe the last 
week-end. Until three weeks ago, Dean two years, is home from France. He is on 
had been hospitalized since February. what is called the critical specialist list, and 

Darrell Marks, who has served over must return to France for perhaps another 
four years in the annv. has been year of duty. 
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More news about Lyotts Ferry through the writittgs of Mrs. Nae G. Turner 
For Those Who Do Not Know Brooklyn bridge, and went on to tell us at Pasco on the bridge. They charged 75 
Mrs. Nac Turner collected newsarticles too, if we bad any influence with the Walla cents, but he could cross on the Richland 

( · · f th d dd ud1 1 Walia and Columbia county highway feny for only 50 cents. now m possesston o e 5 ran a-&n ers, ~ f · · 
R th d N d. S h ) aha l L engineers, to please use it to get them to George L. Scott, proJ.essor o mus1c m 

F
u a~ hae tned h eahrcr 1 du fOnds mark the roads better. When one comes to Pullman, told us as we crossed the river 
erry tnat s e an er usnan operate . . . tl h" · b fi S 
~ 1945 1968 M T a road s1gn 1t 1s faded out. So how about recen y on IS trip out ere rom t. 
0~ to • rs. ur~er wrote some new road markers, boys. We owe Louis, Missouri, in 1929, he came up on 

arbcles for 71:e Starbuck Star t~llmg ahout our traveling public that much. One the Union Pacific passenger train, on the 
people crossmg the Snake River on the Sunday, a lady adding to the road sign branch line, thru Walla Walla, Prescott, 
Ferry. remarks said, after she and her family-· Bolles Jet on to Starbuck, then to Riparia 

Lyons Ferry News returned from Palouse Falls, "They used to and on to Spokane. He remembered how 
The Starbuck Star- July 19, 1963 (Excerpts) put the mileage on signs when the they got off the train at Starbuck to eat. 

M r. and Mrs. William McCoy from attraction was off the main road." Others "They fed us family style and for 75 cents 
Vallejo, California, on inquiring have said, "Oh, if I had known the Falls you got all you could eat," he said. It 
the way to Lyons Feny were told were only three miles off the road we almost sounded as if he was living it all 

by a man who lives about 25 miles west of would have gone to see it." So, how about over again. He said he couldn't find the 
Kahlotus that the feny was already ou~ as some mileage figures· on the signs too, restaurant. It was right across from the 
they put it. Julia Cother, also of Vallejo boys? OK? Thank you. depot. (Too bad someone doesn't build 
accompanied the McCoys. The folks were Crossing recently at Lyons Feny was back that old eating place for these old 
enroute to Starbuck to visit the two ladies' Cecil Herrington of Hoquiam, Grays timers who pass thru, reliving the past.) 
sister, Mrs. Annie Olson. Harbor county. Herrington was driving a Mr. and Mrs. Jack Himmelberger and 

We wish to infonn those interested, that 1930 Model A Ford with a sign on the family were Sunday sightseers enroute to 
Lyons Feny is far from being out of back that said "Model A Booster." He Palouse Falls State Park via Lyons Feny 
business. In fact it is beginning to look as told us he had come down thru Joseph, Sunday. Himmelberger is distributor for 
if Lyons Feny, owned and operated by Oregon, Hat Point, then up the Imnaha. Standard Oil Company in Dayton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nae G. Turner and their The canyon at Hat Point he said is 5500 Mr. and Mrs. Gary VonCadow and 
helpers, Mr. and Mrs. James Shearer and feet deep. children, Karla Joe and Greg went to 
their two year and four months old Another old timer crossed at Lyons Palouse Falls by way of Lyons Ferry 
daughter, Katherine Ruth, is just coming Ferry a short time ago. Miller crossed here Sunday. Gary remarked, "It's funny how 
into recognition, if the increase in traffic is in 1905 at the age of 12 with a wagon train people can live so near something so 
any indication of such. We are still from the Big Bend country. There were beautiful all of the their lives and never go 
operating from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m., not three wagons in the train coming to Walla ;;.;se;;...;;e...;it.;.;.'_' ------~-~-
until dark as some are giving and receiving Walla. The Ed Sillers were the folks he From Other Sections of the Paper 
infonnation. . · was raised with he told us. "When we got Mrs. Dick Ja~kson was discharged from 

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Robert here," he said, "a band of sheep had got the Dayton hospital Friday suffering 
Burkhart, Sr., and Robert Burkhart, Jr., of here ahead of us, and we had to wait 'till from virus and near pneumonia. 
Walla Walla crossed at Lyons Ferry, they got the sheep across the river before Mr.andMrs.CeciiFletcherandchildren 
enroute to Ritzville. Burkhart, Sr., tells us we could cross. I'm just now crossing of Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. James 
the county roads are not marked clearly at back." Russell and children of Walla ~alia 
all. That means both Walla Walla and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Alberts of Richland, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bo~e~ and c~1ldren 
Columbia counties. In fact, he said the drove onto Lyons Ferry not long ago and of .starbuck spent New Years day With the 

d tb h uld b tak 'd, One Fletchers. roa ey s o ave en was not as Alberts got out of the car he sat "I've D ld J ks t rta' ed 
. Mrs. ona ac on en e m a marke~ at all. . been looking for the old Richland Feny, group of 28 relatives and friends at 

. Earlier, Carl J. ~pe; of Seattl_e,_ ~ho IS with the old spreader-bar up there o~ the her home Sunday, July 7, in honor of 
w1th John A. Roeblmg s Sons, diVJSIO~ of cable like that. It had a small boat wtth a the 24~~~ birthday ofher husband. 
the Colorado Fuel and ~on corpo~tion, Star engine in it to push the boat around. The Dwight Brodhead family, the George 
remarked as we were talk4tg of the history It was just like this." Then went on to tell Wilsons and the· Merle Laugherys of 
of the area that they have a little bit of us his father started switching cars on the Dayton made a picnic trip up the North 
history in their own business. John R. Milwaukee railroad years ago. He died in Touchette and over the Skyline Drive Sunday. 
~oebling manufactured the first wir~ rope 1959 at the age. of 93. His father had Fred Norris ofDayton ~d Vance_Or~~ard 
m 1841, he also told us John R. built the retired 15 years before and used to cross oftheWallaWallaUmon-BulletinVIslted 

' Mrs. Hazel Robinson Friday. 



;Da'lton; mai~ Street and more- :Jhe OIJ and :Jhe new- s6'1. Put~t.eation 12/22/oo 
Lyons Ferry News-Mrs. Nae Tumer Feny area one of the major crossroads of Union Pacific's Joso high bridge, here at 

The Starbuck Star- August 4, 1963 the Northwest. Lyons Feny. Green is foreman for the 

D
on A. Guinn of Walla Walla has Thank you Don for the copy and bridge crew and he told us they have been 
been kind enough to send us a congratulations on your program, doing repairs to a bridge between 
copy of his program, Emphasis, Emphasis, Inland Empire. Starbuck and Pomeroy, and added his 

Inland Empire, to put in our Lyons Ferry An incident, which I think deserves seniority district takes in everything west 
Scrapbook. In hopes our readers will be special mention, happened to yours truly of Green River on the U.P. They were on 
as interested in it as we are, we are sharing Wednesday in Dayton. I had left Ida· their way to do some work on a birdge on 
it with you. This was put on KHQ Radio Louise and Katherine Ruth Shearer in the the Pleasant Valley branch. 
on July 22, 1963, by Guinn, who works car near the City Lumber Yard, the baby Yours Truly was busy on the Feny as 
for Baker-Boyer Bank in Walla Walla. being asleep. I had not intended doing so well as taking movies for future reference, 

Within the not too distant future, much shopping but, on with my story. and to keep as a momento of our days 
another historic landmark in the Inland Coming back to the car with anns heavily here at Lyons Feny, when our services are 
Empire will fade away into oblivion as laden and with two boxes of men's boots _n_o_lo-=n-"'g'-e_r _n_ee~d_e~d~. ~-----~---
has many other wel1-r~membered points dangling from the, by now very tired Scmetfmes the Spelltng of N~ Change 
of interest due to the progress of man. fmgers of my right hand, nigh on to ~the years we~t by, the ~pellmg of the name 
N t th Ind" cutting them off: we were taking the of the Joso radroad bndge was shortened. 

o . many years ago, e tans were . Dingle has an old sign that says, 
netting fish by hand at Celilo Falls on the stdewalk by the Co~ House when a uPrivate Road, Enter At You Own Ris~ Louis F. 
Columbia, but this was eliminated when young man passed us With a- swoosh, he Jaussaud, Owner" 
the Dalles Dam was completed and the jwnped the hedge, tore .across the Ia~ ~..;;.;;;..;.;..;;;..;;J~a.;;..c.;.;;.;;k;;;.;.D;;...1_· e-rmg-· _e_r_Re_c_alls __ _ 

back ~at~r covered the falls. Now, with then as he reached the stdewalk, sto~ped s inceJack(Dieringer}fishedontheSnake 
the bwlding of Lower Monumental Dam abruptly, turned around and asked tf he River so much in the 50's and 60's, I 
on the Snake River bringing slack water could help me with my packages. He asked him where "The Narrows" 
far above Lyons Ferry, the situation is came back around the walk this time, (mentioned in an article by Mrs. Nae Turner in 
being changed there. In addition to the taking the heaviest of the packages the 841h issue* of the Newsletter) was from 
Dam, the State Highway Department has explained his rush. It seems the young Lyons Ferry before the Lower Monumental 
allocated a half million dollars for a man, Bill Cox by name from South Dam changed everything. Jack told me that 
highway bridge across the Snake near the Carolina, who is working this summer for "The Narrows'' was just upstream ~om the 
present location of the Ferry. When these Green Giant as he put it, "I'm late for Ferry at the confluence of Palouse River and 
two projects are completed, there will be work so I was taking a short cut." When co:lt be 

1 
s;en from the ~erry;'Th Th~e was ! 

no further need for the Ferry. However we reached the car and unloaded our w lr p;otth?wnstreah mf wh eprel e Wharrowsh 
Lyons State Park has been proposed as~ packages, yours truly reach into the opetne a emoutht 

0 th~l a oul se. entt e . . wa er was up, e w ar poo was no as 
living memorial to be built on the site. overstzed Hollywood bag she Carnes, to noticeable. Actually this made it terribly 

For the past one hundred three years, hear the young man say, "Oh No, No, No. dangerous for those who did not know the 
the Lyons Feny has served the nation by I said, hold on a minute, as he started to Snake River. Of course, most "locals" knew 
transporting across the Snake River the leave. I'm not going to do what you about the whirlpool, particularly the boaters. 
military, the settlers, the miners and the think. I introduced myself, while getting Jack mentioned that one time when he was 
heavily-laden freight wagons of the out a Lyons Ferry Centennial folder and fishing with Nae Turner when the water was 
pioneering days and the autos of today. on it wrote a special pennit for Bill Cox low, they were in Nae's motorboat When 
Its use in a 40-year span prior to the to receive a free round trip on our Lyons they came to the w~irlpool, Nae "gunn~d" the 
advent of the railroad must rate as a major Ferry for his thoughtful kindness to this ~ot~r, and they sktmmed over that wh1rlpool 
reason for the swift development of the short, thin, middle-aged, overburdened hkeJ It kwaslndot there. . 
Inland Empire. Lyons Ferry lady. ~c to .anoth~r story With not the same 

"th · · . n • th · h · D endmg. Th1s particular day when Jack and 
Wt the exception of tce JamS and .1.'-etuming to err omes m ayton ~ 11 fi h . . . . . some 1e ow s ennen were gomg upnver 

fl~ods, the ~erry has been in continuous from a fishing ~p to Ftsh~p Lake from Lyons Ferry to fish off the bank, they 
daily operatio? betw~~n Walla Walla and recen~y were Lonme Hatfiel~ his father, saw two men on the bank getting a boat ready 
Adams Counties. Vtsttors have come far Charlie Hatfield, two grandchildren, Steve to go onto the River. When Jack and his party 
and near to travel across the Snake on the and Terry Steinoff, and Dude Bundy. The returned to Lyons Ferry after fishing, they 
Ferry and to visit the beautiful Palouse boys said they didn't do quite as well as learned that one of the fellows was thrown out 
Falls a few miles to the North. they have heretofore, but they did pretty of their boat while crossing over the whirlpool. 

With the completion of the proposed good and had a good time. The body was found above Ice Harber Dam a 
developments here and the c.ompletion of While crossing on the Ferry recently, R. few weeks later. 
the Lolo Trail route from Montana points, L. Green, of Caliente, Nevada who works 841h Issue: Nae Turner told us th~ ~s watched 
a stream of travelers from the East to for the Union Pacific Railroad Co., said from the ~eny a~,the Boyland ~avtgation Co. took 

P S d 
· "Th ' tfi " th · "th th U the first trip thru The Narrows a few days before, 

uget oun pomts as well as North and at. s our ou !t, as e tram WI e · with two barges loaded with equipment bound for 
South are expected to make the Lyons P. Bndge crew s outfit cars crossed the Little Goose Dam. It took two hours to go thru. 
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C H U R C H E S AND H 0 S P I T A L S 
The following story about Dayton's early churches is from "A degrees, to confonn to the angle of Main, thus giving each side 

Brochure of the First Congregational Church," Dayton, of the buildings the sunshine during some part of the day. A 
Washington, published in 1906, written by Leah Hite Wolfe. postoffice named Touchet and a schoolhouse on the hill east were 
~ ike the banyan tree on the banks of the Nerbudda, the here previous to this time. The following year, Messrs, S. M. 
I principle of freedom to worship God and joy in His service ;Wait and Wm. Matzger built a flour grist mill and opened a store . 

. -....was planted on the western shore of the Atlantic when the These three pioneers each built a commodious house, with 
Maytlower anchored there. The branches of this tree have beautiful lawn and shrubbery. The home of the founder of 
reached the soil of the Pacific, where "the scenery is forever an Dayton continues to be one of the most attractive among the 
inspiration of great thoughts and high~bitions." pretty homes of the town. *See back page. 

History records that the party sen(.by President Jefferson to Even before Dayton sprang up, Methodist Episcopal ministers, 
explore the West and its great rivers foimd so many cascades and whose ensign is said to be a man on horseback with banner 
rapids which obstructed their · the return trip up the inscribed "The world is my parish," under Bishop W. Calloway, 
Columbia River from the ,the previous winter worshiped in the schoolhouse in 1866, and organized a church in 
had been passed, that they :' at the mouth of 1875. 
the John Day River, put obtained The first established church was the Cumberland Presbyterian 
from the ~dians at that south bank of in with· Rev. A. M. Sweeny, pastor. 
the river to the mouth of -..: · Baptists organized and completed a building in 1878. 

Here, April 27, 1806, held services under the ministty of Rev. A. 
chief of all the Pacific c~ast in 1878, under Rev. E. A. McAllister, became 
welcome was so sincere!'"· two years later built a home costing $2,800. 
travelers gladly church flagged and the building, after various 
be sufficient to last into the possession of the Congregationalists. 
Perces, was also began services in 1878, their leader 
affiicted with weak · . Some time later they built a church 
making sore eyes a 
simple remedies and 
sorts of ills, but eye·watle~m~;a 
old age without 
the redmen gave 
upon Captain the early settlers. 
instead of returning them and a church was 
in boats on the ..... ·...,50 

... _ ... .., A kindergarten presided 

following the trail ~~~~~:f:~~~~~~ <lid excellent work, but 
Nez Perces, which fJ: time. 

00~~~~ ,~~;~;~~=~~,3====:;==~=~~~~~~0~ the Camas ~ it was made a station· 
world seemed brighter because of the favors of the Walla Wallas .. ancf housed in its o;vn·new home~ Rev. G. H. Gibbs was the 
They continued on down the Alpowa to the crossing of the Snake pastor. 
River, and on to the home of the Nez Perces. The Dayton Christian Church was organized in February, 

Thirty-one years later Spaulding planted the appleseed at the 1886, and without delay their church house was built the same 
mouth of the Alpowa-"the heel of civilization" was set on the year. Elder J. B. Daisley was the pastor during 1886 and 1887. 
soil of Washington! The Spaniard and the trapper had preceded The polity governing the Congregational, the Baptist and the 
these, but it was for the later comer the country had been Christian Churches was adopted as a plan for the division of the 
reserved. Travelers seeking the land of Ophir in the Idaho hills commonwealth in the founding of the great republic: each state 
followed this trail, found convenient camping ground on the independent, yet federated with the other states to work for the 
banks of the Touchet, or hospitality within the fannhouse about 1115ogo_o_d...,o_f_ai_I. ________________ _ 
the present limits of Dayton. The remainder of the Brochure tells of the Congregational ministers 

In 1871, the late JesseN. Day, founder of the town, directed from 1877 to 1906. 
A. H. Simonds to lay out the site and put Main Street on the trail. While playing _for the Weinhard Hotcl.social hour November 10, 2000, Jack 
This was a happy thought, as most of the houses of Dayton built and I m~t a delightful lady whose. great-grandfather had worked on· the 

th tr t · t tin M · l f .r. fi constructionoflhcprcscntCongregaUonalChurch (1903). Healsoworkcdon 
on e s ee s m ersec g am are at an ang e o .~orty- ve the Courthouse and the Dayton Hotel. 
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qbe Jesse Day House building. The building will have a Columbia county and southeastern 
The Jesse Day home was located next to frontage of 91 feet on Washington street, Washington. It is fully paid for without a 

the present Catholic Church on South First the entrance being on Washington. The cent of indebtedness against it. 
Street, known to some as the Hatfield Second street side of the building will be Governor Clarence D. Martin, was the 
Aparbnents, tom down in 1960. 106 feet. All partitions will be principal speaker of the day. Martin's 
New Hospital for Dayton May 19, 1915 soundproof. The window sash will be of contribution to the hospital was the 
~ I on. John Brining has purchased metal to further carry out the fireproof furnishing of the first room to the left of 
p the residence of Mrs. Derebeny plan. the entrance in wann tones of pink. 
.. . . o~ Washington Avenue for the . Latest typ~ Crane fixnu:es _will ~e used . William Rennewanz, mayor of Dayton, 
constderation of $2,500 and will make of m the plumbmg and the bwlding wtll have mtroduced Governor Martin. The 
the house a first class hospital, which will hot water heat. There will not be a governor paid tribute to the people of 
not be surpassed in convenience and basement. The men and women will be Columbia county for their spirit in 
modem equipment in any city. accommodated in separate wings. The constructing the institution despite the 

The place is spacious and already well- construction will be such that an addition seeming obstacles that arose when cbanges 
arranged, and can be made a most may be built to accommodate an additional took place in the works program, which 
desirable hospital. As Mr. Brining is 15 beds. were cooperated in by the building. 
interesting himself in the enterprise for the Historic Building Razed for Governor Martin, in pointing to the part 
cause of humanity, the institution will New and Modem Hospital played by John Brining, said "Every 
probably be named for him. The Columbia Chronicle -October 25, 1934 community needs more men with a spirit 

It is the idea of the founder to make the ~~he past week has seen the tearing of service like John Brining, men who 
institution non-sectari~ non-political, and down and removal of one of make their contribution to the service of 
patients going there will not be required to Dayton's oldest and most historic the community while living, instead of 
have the services of any given doctor, but but ding. The Brining Hospital. leaving their possession for heirs to 
may bring their own physicians. It is told by pioneers of the county that squabble over after they are gone." 

There will be a staff of trained nurses JesseN. Day, in order to insure Dayton of John Brining, for more than 60 years a 
and the facilities for operations and the a flouring mill, gave William Matzger and pioneer of Columbia county, and donor of 
care of malignant diseases will be the best. S. M. Wait what would now amoWlt to a large and numerous gifts for the 

HOSPITAL TO BE i>TmcrtY MODEQN block of city land, if they would come here institution, was able to speak briefly at the 
The Columbia Chronicle-October 25, 1934 and build a mill. ceremonies. Brining was painfully injured 
~ ~~- F. Robertson, engineer and These gen~~men promptly a~cepted this Saturda?' noon when the ~ar in whi~h. he 
i~l architect for the Washington offer and Wtlham Matzger bwlt a house and Miss Cora LoWldagin were nding 
f Emergency R e 1 i e f on what is now known as the J. H. went through the railing of the bridge near 

Adininistration in charge of the Spokane Hamilton property. Star schoolhouse into a gully below. 
office, who drew the final plans for the Approximately four years later or J. J. Edwards, Columbia county 
John Brining Memorial Hospital, now sometime in the late seventies, Mr. business m~ was master of ceremonies. 
under construction and Frank Cullers Matzger built the building which is now Invocation was delivered by the Rev. 
superintendent of materials and equipmen~ being tom down to make room for the Thomas McCamant of the Congregational 
were guests at the luncheon of the Dayton hospital. He used this as a dwelling place Churc~. Roy R. Cahill, member of the 
Kiwanis club last Thursday. for several years. managmg board, presented the keys to the 

Relief funds amounting to $13 000 are · Mr. Matzger lived in this house until his hospital board. 
available for the building; Mr. R~bertson death. His widow kept the house for The. list of donors who furnish~ and equipped 
said, and this with other funds will bring several years then sold it to Robert Ping. rooms •s as follows:_ Mrs. W. H. ~c~dson, C. J. 

' . . ' p· r d . th h Broughton, EconOIDlCS Club, Alki-Patit lodge and 
the cost of the budding, exclusive of the mg tv~ ~ e ouse for several years Rebekahs,CovelloThimblcBee,GovemorCiarencc 
lot to at least $24,000. The building will after ~htch 1t was sold to George Barclay. o. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Busbee, Royal Arch 
be modem in every respect and entirely Later tt was sold to George N. Matzger. Masons, Levi Ankeny estate, W. 0. Dantzscher, 
fireproof, with reinforced concrete ClAIM HOSPITAL ONE OF FINEST Mrs. C. A. Booker, C. J. Broughton estate, Mrs. J. 
construction. The exterior will be of HUGH CROWD SEES DEDICATION W. Jessee~ American _Legion and its auxilliary. 

d 
· · . T'h ,.-. 1 b · C'h . ·'- l The nursmg staff mcludes Mrs. Lydia A. 

stucco an the mtenor treatment wtll be 1 ~ e uo~.um za rontc~e - J u y 25, 1935 M .......... ..,n manag Mrs A H · char fth 

b 
. . w uu~v • ., er, . . owe, m ge 0 e 

rown and buff, the most popular colors ~ ~itth the finished structure fully operating room, and Miss Geraldine Hanington, 
used in modem hospital buildings. ~~1 equipped and ready to use, more _ru;w;·gh~t-;.;n~urse~. -:----:-=--~~~-----

The building will be of one story f than 1000 people viewed the John ~rining, civic leader of Dayton and a past 
construction and will fit in particularly new John Brining Memorial Hospital at mayor?~edSepte~ber24, ~936,attheageof87,in 
well with surroWtdings, Mr. Robertson the official dedication services. the Bnnmg Mcmonal Hospital. 

"d It "II " b · Th h · a1 b "I . The present Dayton General Hospital~ 1012 sat . wt accommooate 17 eds wtth 2 e osptt , w t at an approxtmate South Thir~ b "It · 1964 . Th . 1 f $75 . ~was w m . 
pnvate r~1msb. . e surgtca and X-ray cos~ o d . ,?OO: ts a modem, fully Columbia County purchased the Brining 
rooms WI e m one comer of the eqwppe mstttution for the people of Memorial Hospital building in 1988. 
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So10e stories ahou.i WWD V etera:ns f:ro111 the Readers 
SoMETHING AaouT GENE BAssEIT As more shells keep coming over Another Reader Contacts 

NoT KNOWN BY Hts FAMILY Yom· nerves grow more intense, Nadine 
Recently Gloria (Bassett) Delp received And blood flows faster through your veins. Bonnie (Fry) Johnson, now living in 

the following newspaper article from Nita As you more danger sense. Walla Walla, wrote a note to me after 
and Don Steams. Gloria was so surprised The sweat pours down your forehead; reading the 83nt issue which included a 
to see a poem written by her father. No Your eyes say you're plenty scared. stmy from Larry Higley he experienced 
one in the family ever knew him to write So there you lay and hope and pray with Bill Davis at a family dinner in 1945 
poems. The following is from the That your hole might be spared. in Dayton. Bill was killed in action while 
( :·hronic/e-Dispatch, July, 1945. As all seemed dark with death so near, serving on the "Indianapolis." 

T '!fl.ng To- Wtite. a Letter .J..1o.m.e. There came a tremendous roar. Following are her words. 
Gene Bassett in the Japanese Theater, And since the boys knew what it was, Your Bill Davis article in last issue (9~ 

got poetic about writing a letter home. His They cried for more and n1ore. 22-00) brought back memoties of our 
comrades thought it good, so Gene sent it It seemed our Artillery battery families. Thanks to cousin Larry Higley's 
l'o his wife for what the C-D might make of Had searched out that enemy gun. research, more information regarding our 
it. We think it is good. And so in every hole was joy second cousin Bill's death is available. 

1 tried to write a letter home. 
But all my thoughts went astray, 
For just a little while ago 
Some Jap shells had come this way. 
'fhey whizzed above my head with speed, 
And landed with a slam; 
They shook the ground around us 
Till we thought we had better scram. 

But no, we couldn't go just now-
We had been ordered to hold this hill. 
We dare not let the Japs come back, 
But could we stay here sti11~ 
As shell upon a crashing shell 
Came thundering down with force? 
They landed all about us 
As tho patterned in their course. 

By now your mind has left you, 
And your face is stark with fear. 
Still more shells keep coming over, 
And are getting mighty near. 
But shells aren't all there is to bear, 
For wounds cause men to groru1, 
And it's mighty, mighty pitiful 
To hear your own men moru1. 

But this is war, and war is hell. 
There's nothing you can do. 
You want to lie and cry it off, 
But you can~t do that too. 
For you're a man-that's what they say, 
And you have to take this in. 
You live in fear and die in fear. 
Is that really what they call men? 

As though a great battle won. Bill's father, Ed "Deke" Davis and our 
Grandmother, Maty (Davis) Fty were 

Men shoot no more; fear has left us now, brother and sister. Bill and I were good 
And sighs come from every mouth. fiiends as well as second cousins. 
But all of us tried to bear a smile Bill's mother's piano is still in the 
As some were carried out. 
l have left out many details 
That I know you will never hear, 
For my throat has taken on a lump 
Because of what happened here. 

family, our Granddaughter, a senior at 
University of Oregon, owns it. Music has 
always been important to our families. Bill 
would appreciate that. 

MORE ARTICLES FROM THE 
SHOEBOX 

It's things like that you'll never forget News of Major General Gilbreath 
No matter how hard you try. The Chronici~-Dispatch ~March, 1945 
It seems those thoughts stay with you. The Army Hour program on the radio 
So you give in with a sigh. Sunday brought news of Major General 
I've given up all hope of that, Frederick S. Gilbreath fonner Dayton man 
For my heart is not of stone. who is now in conunand of supplies in the 
Folks, now you know the reason why South Pacific. 
I didn't write that letter home. He is stationed on Guadalcanal and has 

A TELEPHONE CALL evolved a system of packing fresh produce 
My knowing that Don Steams is related for shipping which is bringing many foods 

to Lois Stean1s Boyle, 1 called the Steams to our G.l. 's in the South Pacific which 
to find out if the article that Gloria gave to were fonnerly impossible to obtain. 
me came from Lois' collection of It seems he has taken a leaf from the 
newspaper article. My thought proved to be book of the past, and is using a system of 
correct. Don and Lois are first cousins. packing similar to that employed by his 

Lois Steams shared local Dayton parents during the early days of the 
newspaper clippings collected by her family settlement of the country when there was 
of many years ago. In 1998, I received a no refrigeration and no rapid 
SHOE JJOX full of these clippings mainly transportation. 
from the I9_40s from John Mwrr~:· Joh~'s ---'---8-o_o_k_e_r_s_R_e_tu-rn ___ _ 
brot?er, Elho~ w~10 knew and vtstted Lots, The Chronic:Je-Dispatch -October, 1945 
rece1ved the chppmgs, sent them to John to Leon Booker and his mother, Mrs. C. A. Booker 
be sent on to me. drove to Seattle last week to bring home Mike 

There have been twelve issues written Booker, who has been receiving treatment at Madigan 
fi·om the SHOE BOX since August, 1998. Hospital for wounds received in Germany. 



oy uzzy artln 
Longs For Home 

111e Chronicle-Db;patch - October, 1945 
Okinawa, September 21, 1945. 
Things are pretty much unsettled over 

here. So many of the feJiows have been 
overseas for nearly two years and are only 
interested in getting home. I was pr.etty 
lucky to miss most of the excitement, 
having anived overseas about two months 
before the end of the war. There was only 
one casualty as far as I know in our group 
and that was carelessness. One of our first 
sergeants was killed by J aps hiding in a 
cave near here while he was out looking for 
souvenirs: 

For a while I thought I would be able to 
go through anny life without having to pull 
K.P but was put on a month ago for the first 
time. It was rather a record in that it wasn't 
until I became a master sergeant that I 
pulled the famous detail. All men, privates 
to master sergeants, are pulling KP here. It 
was while I was on KP that I ran into John 
Israel. He had arrived just a few days prior 
to then from India. We hardly knew each 
other at first. We have had some good 
visits since then. 

A few nights ago the big stage show 
"This Is The Anny" was shown near here. 
Some of us were able to get transportation 
and enjoyed the show very much. I was 
especially anxious to see it because I 
thought I might lmow one of the fellows. 
I had enough time before the show started 
to go back stage and had a good visit with 
Casey (Philip) Jones. He used to live in 
Dayton, and I'm sure that most of you 
remember him. He has been with the show 
for nearly three years I believe and nearly 
two years of that time was overseas. They 
are to leave for the states soon and he 
hopes to get a chance to stop over in 
Dayton and visit old friends. 

So far Casey Jones and John Israel are 
the only feiJows from Dayton I have seen 
since we arrived on this island. I'm sure 
there are others, but I haven't had much 
time to visit around the island. 

Fuzzy Martin 
P. S. - If you see any of our 

congressmen, remind them we are alJ 
anxious to get home. 

~ leHer lrom iim 1llllmpson lo his 'Pilrenls 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- March, 1945 

You must be wondering just what has 
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!here h~ve been four NEWSLEli'ERS devoted to the "Lyons Ferry Story" as told through newspaper articles and 
arttcles wntten by Mrs. Nae Turner for The Starbuck Star.. Mrs. Turner collected the articles she wrote and other 
newspaper articles related to the Ferry. The collection is now a treasure belonging to Ruth and· Naedine Shearer 
granddaughters of the Turners. . . ' 

I thank Ruth and Naedine for so graciously letting me use some of the articles for the NEWSLE'n'ER. Mrs. Turner 
also kept a journal of activities pertaining to family, the Ferry and the area. 
. This NEWSLETTER pertains to the building of the bridge and the phasing out of Lyons Ferry in 1968 that I researched 
In the /Jayton-Chronicle. 

Lyons Ferry Steel Bridge }..ower Mo»wnent"'( 'P-~ervoir ~i~ Marmes Man Rockshelter Levee Work 
Erection Contract Awarded C(eQ.ring'J?roject SlAte~ MAy 2.3 Now Underway 
Dayton Chronicle- Febn1ary 15, 1968 Dayton Chronic:le- May 16, 1968 Dayton Chronicle- December 12, 1968 

eliminary work on the Lyons Ferry ~n invitation for bids will be issued by construction of a levee is now underway 
ridge contract across the Snake River the Seattle District, Corps of to protect the Marmes Man Rockshelter 
s expected to begin next week by Engineers, about May 23 for clearing archeological explorations from 

Murphy Brothers, Inc. of Spokane reservoir area of Lower Monumental flooding when Lower Monumental Dam's 
following their successful bid of $976,261 Lock and Dam project on the Snake river, reservoir is fmmed on the Snake River next 
for the project. part of which adjoins Columbia County. February. 

The contract was awarded February 5 to The work will consist of clearing about Seattle District of the Army's Corps of 
the Spokane firm by the Washington State 30 miles of water reservoir area prior to the Engineers awarded a $704 900 contract 
Highway Department. There was one other raising of the Lower Monumental pool, October 30 to Peter Kiewit & Sons Co. of 
bidder for the erection of the steel bridge to according to Col~n~l Ri~hard E. Walla Walla to begin construction of the 
carry State Highway 261 across the Snake Mc~onnell, S~attle Dlstnc~ Engm~er. barrier on the earliest practicable date to 
river in Franklin and Columbia counties. The cleanng work wdl not mterfere protect the site of the discovery and 

The preliminary work will consist of with the search being c~ied on in the pool excavations of remains of this 
some grading at the bridge location. A pre- area to find further evtdence of M_armes hemisphere's earliest known civilization. 
construction conference between the Man recently announced by Washmgton "However, this contract does not 
Department and the contractor has been State University anthropologists," Colonel represent all work related to Lower 
scheduled for February 21. McConnell said. . Monumental lock and dam project that is 

The contract calls for completion of the . Abandon~d rad~oad trackage on both incidental to protection of the Mannes 
bridge by January 8, 1969. s1des of the nver ~111. have ~o be remov~d. Rockshelter," Colonel Richard McConnell, 

The project involves erecting the steel All 133 pound rall~ mclu~mg a~cesson~s Seattle Disttict Engineer, said. 
bridge and preparing access approaches. and about 12,000 t1es wluch wdl r~mam 52-foot High Levee 
This project will use materials salvaged the pr?perty of the Gov~nunent ~Ill ~e . T~e Levee designed by. Walla Walla 
from the Vantage bridge in 1963 when a stockpiled. All other rails and ttes wdl Dtstnct of the Army Corps of Engineers, 
new structure was built in that location to become t!te pr~perty 0~ the contractor. will be 52 feet high and approximately 
carry Interstate 90 across the Columbia Clea~g wlll also mclude removal of 2,000 feet long. It will require 110,500 
river. The original bridge built at Vantage two b_ndges, . removal of tree~ . and cubic yards of excavation, and contain 
in 1927 also replaced a feny. vegetation, vartous types of bmldmgs, 477,500 cubic yards of materials in a 

The steel structure will provide two ten- s.tructures, fences, power and. telephone gravel-filled shell, impervious core, filter 
foot travel lanes with a total of 20 feet l~es and poles and the pluggmg of the zone, and two-foot-thick riprap on the 
between curbs. radroad tunnel and water wells. outside face. Construction is scheduled to 

Steel work will be erected on concrete BritlgeSpan 'Ptnilit~ning 'Pt1Siptlnetl reach full height by February 28. 
piers built under an earlier contract by Peter Dayto? .chronicle - September 26, 1968 First feattrre requirement of the contract 
Kiewit & Sons Co. The pier project, ~~~mg oflhcccnlcr span of the new Lyons Fcny is to complete a sufficient interior drainage 
awarded on a contract of $740 579 was ndgLe•.fth•~ngboccfthndelay~unt tiiF~~ayhordMbonday. system by December I to enable 

, , e span m o posJtJon a ccn set . 
completed July 21, 1967. for Tuesday but the weight of the center section construction ofthe levee to advance as fast 

The Lyons Feny bridge was one of four estimated atlOO to 120 tons, proved too great forth~ as reasonably possible. A substantial 
contractors awarded last week. equipment The barge canying the span was in drainage system and pumping station will 

position but the weight presented the problem. be part of the completed project. 
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Nae and Ruth Turner End Lyons Ferry Career Friday After Quarter Century 
Crossing by Ferry Replaced by Bridge Now 

Open to Traffic 
Dayton Chronicle- 12-26-1968 (Excepts) 

n historic era came to an end at 5 p.m. 
Friday, December 20, when Nae and Ruth 
Turner made their last trip with the Lyons 

erry on the Snake river and closed down the 
famed river crossing permanently. 

Although the formal service ofLyons Ferry 
concluded last Friday, the Turners spent most 
of Sunday, December 22, giving rides across 
the river to people who wanted to be among 
those who "made the last ride on the old river 
craft." 

The friendly, well-known couple will retire 
to their home in Starbuck with nearly a quarter 
of a century of memories of working on the 
Snake river as they operated Lyons Ferry, the 
oldest ferry in continuous use in the state of 
Washington. 

The ferry, which has a history dating back to 
the 1860's, will make way for a new Lyons 
Ferry highway bridge across the Snake river. 
Bridge Crossing Open 

The bridge crossin& which utilizes the 
former Vantage Bridge from the Columbia 
river, was opened to traffic on Saturday, 
December 21. 

0. J. Headding, resident engineer in Walla 
Walla for the State Highway Department, 
reported that the final work to complete the 
span will be finished about mid-January. There 
are no guard rails on the north fill approach and 
temporary posts have been installed. 

The temporary guard posts have been placed 
to make the crossing as safe as possible for 
motorists until the railings are placed next 
month. 

The to_tal cost of the bridge amounted to 
$1,717,301. 

Of the new steel bridge's 2,000 foot length, 
1,640 feet are from the former Vantage bridge 
which carried traffic across the Columbia from 
1927, when it replaced a ferry, until1963 when 
the present span was opened. The additional 
length for the Snake bridge was achieved by 
adding 400 feet of pre-stressed concrete 
girders. It will have a 20-foot wide concrete 
paved deck. 

Painting and oiling will be completed next 
spring. 

The new structure is located just upstream 
of the Lyons Ferry crossing and connects 
Starbuck to Washtucna on State Highway 261, 
a route added to the state highway system by 
the 1963 legi~lature. 
Home at Starbuck 

For the Turners now that their river career 
has ended, their home will now become 

Starbuck. In 1907 the new cable was 7/a-inch thick and 
In June, 1965, they moved their home from the fourth cable, put in by the Turners in 1952, 

the Lyons Ferry site on the south shore of the is a full inch thick. · 
Snake river into Starbuck. The seven-mile The cable is suspended 50 feet above the 
move was made in preparation for raising of river and fastened to a 1 5-ton block of concrete 
the pool behind Lower Monumental dam. This poured on solid_ bedrock. This anchor was 
home was remodeled by the Turners in 1950. replaced by the Turners in 1950 when they 
The ferry house had burned at one time and found the old block was crumbling. 
was built again just like the old one. Powered by Current . 

Nae and Ruth Turner have operated Lyons The main channel of the river is about 30 
Ferry since March 7, 1945. feet deep at the crossing with the movement of 

The popular river couple have record books the river providing the power to move the 
of most of the owners of Lyons Ferry. One ferry. It takes about six minutes to cross the 
book dates to 1862 and they have continuous quarter-mile wide river. 
records since 1876. They have a copy of the Turner was an experienced ferryman before 
license secured by Edward I. Massey in 1859 he bought Lyons Ferry. He started when he 
for the first ferry. This license was granted was 19.and worked for two years at the Biggs
through a legislative act of the Territory of Maryhill crossing. The ferry "Pioneer" was 
Washington. operated by Turner and Alba Moyard. Turner 

Lyons Ferry was named for Daniel Lyons, received his first operator's license August 17, 
who operated the cable ferry from 1860 to 1925, in Oregon. 
1916. Through most of its existence from After this Turner was a maintenance 
1860 until 1926, when operator W. J. supervisor for the Spokane-Portland-Seattle 
Cummings changed its name to honor the Railway for 19 years. He was working out of 
Lyons family, it was known as Palouse Ferry. Pasco when he decided to change jobs and in 

Lyons Ferry is the oldest in continual use in three days was on the Snake river running 
the Northwest. It was used to connect the old Lyons Ferry. 
Mullan Road which was used by the military Ruth and Notebook 
troops from Fort Walla Walla as they traveled Mrs. Turner had just taken a job with a new 
to Fort Benton, Montana. photography studio for lack of something to do 

Lyons Ferry was the last on the Snake river. when the move was made. Mrs. Turner, during 
At one time there were 17 such crossings her work on the ferry, has always carried a 
between Ainsworth Ferry, at the mouth, and small notebook in which she has recorded 
the Lewiston-Clarkston Ferry. conversations with passengers during their 

Quite a few things changed in the years since years. 
Massey hauled his first horse and rider across Mrs. Turner was born in a tent at Home 
for a dollar on June 5, 1860, but the price of Valley on Wind River. Her father, George 
the trip didn't When Lyons Ferry stopped Eddie, was a railroad fireman and acted as 
operation, Nae and Ruth Turner were still doctor at her birth. When she was seven, she 
charging one dollar for a car and driver. traveled in a covered wagon to Columbia (now 

Lyons Ferry will not simply go out of Mmyhill) where Nae was born and reared. 
existence. The Corps of Engineers is buying The couple lived in that area most of their 
the equipment from the Turners and will hold it lives until coming to Lyons Ferry and Starbuck. 
pending establishment of a park on the An employee of the Turners on the ferry, 
confluence of the Snake and Palouse rivers. James Shearer of Starbuck, has been with them 
New Ferry in 1949 for the past ten years. He reported his future 

The present ferry was built in 1949. Earl plans are undecided. 
Smith of Waitsburg and Claude Williams of With their long career on the river now 
Starbuck helped build the boat, which took completed, Nae and Ruth Tum will retire to 
about two months to construct. The craft is their home in Starbuck with a wealth of 
64Yz feet long, 20 feet wide and has a capacity memoriesandexperiencesgained while serving 

of28 tons. It will transport six autos. _th_e_tra_¥_el~in~g.:..~p._u_b_li_c_. ---------
Since 1860 there have been four cables The Lyons Ferry remains a ~ar+ of -the 

suspended the 1 ,800 feet between the hills of 
the Snake river for the ferry crossing. Each Lyons Ferry ~+a+e Park. From a shor+ 
cable has been replaced with a larger one. The dishtnce e.way, +he Ferry &J'~rs fo be 
first cable size is not known as some of the first seHied in fo continue rfs role for me.ny 
books were destroyed by fire, but records show 
that in 1880 it was replaced with a %-inch line. rnore y~rs of being a pe.rf of his+ory. 
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THE LIBERTY THEATER REOPENS WITH A GALA 
The first function in the newly restored presented a $2500 donation fi·om Sterling 

Liberty Theater took place Friday night, Savings to Touchet Valley Arts 
April 6, 200 I, 7:00p.m. to l 0:00 p.m. The Commission. Sheila spoke of TV AC 
Gala, "'An Evening With The Artists,'' was Productions and explained that the group 
sponsored by the Touchet Valley Arts consists of people interested in live theater. 
Council, suppm1ed by TV AC Productions. She mentioned that the group is preparing 

It was breath-taking to walk into the the production of"The Music Man." The 
Theater lobby and be greeted by Chad Waitsburg Barbershop Quartet was 
Gerlitz and Dusty Crapper, who were introduced. The Qum1et, which sang two 
dressed as ushers, and Anne Luce, sitting at selections, consists of Jack McCaw, Randy 
the ticket window dressed as the Roaring Pearson, Bob Patton and Chuck Reeves. 
20's. The function was organized by Keith 

When passing the snack bar, one was McMasters with the help of many 
given a goblet, mug or a Pilsner glass, each volunteers. 
having a Theater logo, as part of the The artists were Maxine Asikainen, 
admission of $50. Then one proceeded to Mary Lee Attebury, Debbie Baxter, lola 
the beautiful auditorium to sec a wonderful BramhaJI, Wanda Ha11, Sheryl Herres, Jill 
display of art work of thia1een local artists. Ingram, Keith McMasters, Joan Monteillet, 
The displays included sculptures, Jackie Penner, Monica Stobie, Anne Strode 
glasswork, photographs, oil paintings, and Jack Williams. The m1ists donated 
actylic paintings, watercolors. and pastels 20% of the purchase of any att item sold. 
which could be purchased that night. From one who was there, the evening 

135 guests enjoyed viewing the was marvelous and a huge success. The 
displays, having delightful conversations Libetty is beautiful. 
with friends, making new friends. listening The following day completed the 
to background music furnished by Trudy weekend festivities with an At1 Survival 
Ostby and John St.I-Iilairc of Milton- Walk. At1 displays could be found in 
Freewater and pattaking of fine wines and Alleyside Antiques, Becky's, Crofts, 
hors d'oeuvres. The hors d'oeuvrcs were Dingles, Hawthorne Galley, Mrs. Mac's 
donated by volunteers. Antique Trading Post, Startin 's Patit Valley 

During the evening, guests could Products, Totem Trader, Wenaha Gallery. 
participate in a silent auction which was Those who went on the At1 Survival 
very successful. Walk received a map that showed each 

During the evening, guests voted for patticipating shop. Retailers stamped the 
their favorite display. Monica Stobie's walkers' maps, and at the end of the 
"Quail Circle" painting proved to be· the venture, walkers were eligible to win 
favorite. ar1icles donated by the merchants that were 

Jack Williams' large photo print of the in a treasure chest displayed in Dingle's 
Courthouse was sold during the function, window. 
and he donated all the proceeds to Touchet An open house was held at the Liberty 
VaHey A11s Council. The photo will be from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m on Saturday, 
seen in Senator Hewitt's office in Olympia. free to the public, for viewing the theater 

Shortly after 7:00 p.m. a short program and art displays. Approximately 150 
was presented. Sheila Zangar, representing people toured the theater. 
the Touchet Valley Arts Comritission, ·A Junior A1t Show took place in the 
welcomed the guests. She gave a brief Depot Friday and Saturday. 
history of the theater. The committee The weekend event is planned to be an 
members and volunteers were thanked for annual fundraising function for the Touchet 
making the evening possible. She Valley Arts Council. 
explained that a lot of time and effort was A Liberty Theater Memory Cookbook 
given by many people. Barbara !'vi iller is being produced which will include some 

of the hors d'oeuvre recipes of the Friday 
night Gala. Eventually the Cookbook will 
be sold in local businesses. The "Liberty'~ 
goblets, coffee mugs and Pilsner glasses 
can be purchased in various stores. Keith 
McMasters can also be contacted at 382-
1826 for the purchase of the glassware. 

TV AC Productions will be presenting 
'~The Music Man" in the Liberty Theater 
the weekend of the "'Christmas Kickoff' 
(Thanksgiving weekend) in November and 
also the following weekend. 

It is projected that the Libe11y will be 
open for showing movies by July, 2001, 
depending on acquiring sufficient funds for 
the sour~d system, seat repair and 
miscellaneous items. 
Donations can be sent to Touchet 

Valley Arts Council, P. 0. Box 
233, Dayton, W A 99328. 

The theater first opened in 191 0 as the 
Dreamland Theater and was renamed the 
Liberty Theater in 1917. The building was 
destroyed by fire in 19 I 9. It was rebuilt 
and reopened in 1921. The theater closed 
its doors in the mid-1960's. 
Columbia Chronidc -April II. 1917 

[Q]n April 18'11 a patriotic entertainment 
will be given at the Dreamland 
Theatre conducted by the Patriotic 

Instructor of the W. R. C., Lizzie Wick, 
consisting of old-time war songs, 
recitations, drills and patriotic moving 
pictures. The High School Band wi11 
fun1ish the music. The proceeds will go to 
buying a flag for the city. 

THE D. H. S. PRESENT THBR LARGEST AND BEST PLAY 
Col11mhia Chronicle - April 25. 1917 

is Wild Oats, a mirth provoking farce with 
three acts and thirteen characters, will be 
staged by the pupils of the high school at Lhe 

Dreamland theatre Friday evening, April 27. The 
task of putting on a large amateur production is nol 
an easy one. and requires much work and lime, so 
therefore the citizens of Dayton should do their part 
by affording the sehooltheir liberal patronage. 

Students piJrticipating in the pl&~y were Callie 
Norris, Harold Hopkins, Homer Wood, Emile 
Lindley, John Burkhart, Harry Garret, Eva Smith, 
Agnes Haile, Josephine Ward, Percy Harper, James 
Callender, Daricl McHargue, Lester Eaton. 

TI1cre will be music fumished between acts by 
the high school orchestra. 
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BOY~ CElEBRATE 
Columbia Chronic:le - April I I, 1917 

[Q]n Sunday night about 11:30 contrary to 
city ordinance against making a noise in 
Dayton, several boys proceeded to fire 

one of the cannons on the courthouse lawn. 
The gun had been loaded to be fired on 

Friday during the patriotic demonstration, but 
for some cause it was neglected. The boys 
knew that the gun was loaded and thought it a 
shame to let the powder go to waste, so they 
proceeded to fire it at a time of night when no 
one was looking. 

lt was a lucky thing that they chose the hour 
they did, because had there been anybody in 
front of the gun within I 00 yards, they probably 
would have been crippled for life. 

The boys did not think the charge in the gun 
would speak loud enough for their purpose, so 
they put six pounds of smokeless powder on top 
of the two pounds of black powder already in 
the gun. The tub was primed and a hot wire 
was used to touch it off, the boy on the job 
standing within a couple of feet of the gun. 

Gee! What a surprise. After the explosion 
the boys were considerably dazed and as soon 
as they came to their senses, •'beat it" to the rear 
of the courthouse. Two of them left their hats 
as they were blown so high they could not find 
them. One boy said he did not know how high 
he went up, but he saw his hat come down after 
he dropped from the sky. 

The explosion was terrific and was heard on 
upper Tucannon. Mayor Curl said his dogs 
"'just got out and raised thunder" and he did not 
know what had happened until next morning, 
when he telephoned in to learn ifthere had been 
an earthquake. 

The cannon was chained to a concrete 
foundation but when the boys gave it a touch of 
high life, it broke loose from its fetters, turned 
around several times and landed with the muzzle 
toward the courthouse. The axle was broken in 
the middle but the gun seemed to be as good as 
new. 

The damage done was considerable and it is 
a wonder the boys were not all kilJed. All the 
windows in the front of the courthouse were 
shattered, six windows in the Chronicle office 
across the street were smashed, the windows in 
the Alta rooming house were blown out. W. E. 
Cahill's office and the Dreamland theatre 
suffered the loss of a couple of upper sash, one 
window in the Pacific Power office was broken 
and two windows in Nilsson's store building 
were blown out 

The noise was recognized by many as being 
that of a cannon, while others thought that some 
one had dropped a boot or fallen out of bed in 
the upper room. Most everybody heard the 

noise, and that is all that the boys intended. 
They have agreed to pay for all repairs and the 
experience to them is probably worth all that it 
will cost. A subscription paper is being 
circulated and quite a sum will be raised to help 
the boys out. They did not intend that anything 
quite so powerful should be let loose. 
Fortunately for everybody, they had the 
presence of mind to turn the muzzle up Main 
Street before firing, otherwise, the Chronicle 
Office and Mosgrove's store would have been 
only a pile of old brick. 

THE COUNTY H~ SEEN TO IT THAT 
NO SUCH ACT CAN BE DONE AGAJNI 

nDBITS ABOUT THE UBERTY THEATER 
November 7, 1917 - Manager Smith who 
recently took over the Dreamland Theatre, now 
known as the Liberty, has not been content to 
redecorate the building inside and out, but has 
changed the plan of the balcony so that the 
seating capacity is greatly increased and every 
seat is in full view of the stage. Formerly the 
occupants of the furthermost chairs had to rise 
in order to see over the heads of those in front. 
The aisles and stairs are to be carpeted and 
there is also a plan in mind to change the 
arrangement of the boxes to an increased 
capacity and greater comfort. 
December 13, 1919- The Liberty Theater fire 
was written up in the 18111 issue of the 
NEWSLETn~·R. 

March 2, 1921 - Chas B. Lambert, a prominent 
architect of Walla Walla, was in town Monday 
with the plans for Mr. Brining's theatre which 
will now be completed with all haste [Damage 
from the fire in 1919]. In the new house some 
of the space used in the lobby of the old theatre 
will be used for a ladies restroom and lavatories 
on one side, whiletheotherwill be occupied by 
the ticket office and store room. There will be 
a six foot foyer and about a five and a half foot 
center aisle. The balcony will have the first two 
rows devoted to loges and then a wide cross 
aisle will intervene. Two side aisles will serve 
the other seats which will be arranged in 
graduated rows. There won't be a finer little 
theatre in Washington than this one, and the 
public is rejoiced to see active preparations in 
evidence for its speedy completion. 

The woodwork is a warm brown, the walls 
a neutral tone, and the borders and ceilings are 
very artistically stenciled. This will make a 
perfect foil for the main decorative feature 
which is to be a mural painting extending from 
the foremost box on one side, across the front 
of the balcony rail, and over the opposite group 
ofboxes. Miss Cora Loundagin, whose talent 
in painting is well known, is doing this work, 
and the scenes will be local. Mountains and 

forest are already beginning to loom up nnd the 
effect is beautiful. Ocean and tropical scenes 
will have a prominent place as well. and the 
whole is to be united in one great theme which 
is to have an allegorical significance. 
July 27, 1921 - Remarkably comfortable 
upholstered opera chairs have been placed 
within the last few days and the seating capac1ty 
of the house is something very little less than 
500. The aisles are of generous width and every 
seat commands an excellent view of the staPe 

A modern ventilation system has been provid-~ci 
and patrons of the house are assured that the 
theatre will be cool in summer and warm in 
winter. A drop curtain and several sets or 
scenery will arrive shortly so road shows can 
play here. 
July 17, 1930- The front has been completely 
refinished in a stucco which is adorned with a 
stipple finish of bright and attractive colors. 
The ticket window has been moved from the 
side of the building to the center and an 
attractive booth built and finished in harmony 
with the front of the building. The foyer has 
been greatly improved with the addition of 
molding around the ceiling, the installation of 
beautiful draperies, recarpeting and the addition 
of high class furniture with red plush 
upholstering. Removal of the wing balconies 
made possible for a number of striking changes 
in the appearance of the auditorium giving it. a 
much larger and roomier appearance. The walls 
are bordered at the top by an artistic frieze, 
seeming supported by stenciled columns. Light 
fixture of modern design have been installed. 
[Theatre managed by C. T. Laidlaw.] 
March 19, 1936 - Reseating and redecorating 
the auditorium will be one of the major parts of 
remodeling. The interiorofthe building will be 
covered with celotex and the walls brought to a 
point even with the screen. Celotex is a new 
wall board recently put out to give modernistic 
atmosphere to theatres and other building. 
After the celotex is put on, the walls will be 
decorated in new color schemes. New lighting 
fixture will be put on the walls and the theatre 
will be lighted from these. thus doing away with 
the center cei I ing fixtures. Mr. Laidlaw recently 
purchased 160 new lodge seats which will be 
installed in the downstairs. 
January 7, 1937 -Improvements [ofthe Liberty 
Theatre] include the instaliation of a new front, 
a modem marquee and neon lighting over the 
exterior and a neon sign. [A new replica of this 
marquee was installed in December of2000.] 

THE LIBERTY 
IS WORTH 

YOUR INVESTMENT 
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THE LIBERTY THEATER REOPENS WITH A GALA 
The first function in the newly restored presented a $2500 donation from Sterling 

Liberty Theater took place Friday night, Savings to Touchet Valley Arts 
April6, 2001, 7:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. The Commission. Sheila spoke of TVAC 
Gala, uAn Evening With The Artists," was Productions and explained that the group 
sponsored by the Touchet Valley Arts consists of people interested in live theater. 
Council, supported by TV AC Productions. She mentioned that the group is preparing 

It was breath-taking to walk into the the production of "The Music Man." The 
Theater lobby and be greeted by Chad Waitsburg Barbershop Quartet was 
Gerlitz and Dusty Crapper, who were introduced. The Quartet, which sang two 
dressed as ushers, and Anne Luce, sitting at selections, consists of Jack McCaw, Randy 
the ticket window dressed as the Roaring Pearson, Bob Patton and Chuck Reeves. 
20's. The function was organized by Keith 

When passing the snack bar, one was McMasters with the help of many 
given a goblet, mug or a Pilsner glass, each volunteers. 
having a Theater logo, as part of the The artists were Maxine Asikainen, 
admission of $50. Then one proceeded to Mary Lee Attebury, Debbie Baxter, lola 
the beautiful auditorium to see a wonderful Bramhall, Wanda Hart, Sheryl Herres, Jill 
display of art work of thirteen local artists. Ingram, Keith McMasters, Joan Monteillet, 
The displays included sculptures, Jackie Penner, Monica Stobie, Anne Strode 
glasswork, photographs, oil paintings, and Jack Williams. The artists donated 
acrylic paintings, watercolors, and pastels 20% of the purchase of any art item sold. 
which could be purchased that night. From one who was there, the evening 

135 guests enjoyed viewing the was matvelous and a huge success. The 
displays, having delightful conversations Liberty is beautiful. 
with friends, making new friends, listening The following day completed the 
to back~:,rround music funtished by Trudy weekend festivities with an Art Sutvival 
Ostby and John StHilaire of Milton- Walk. Att displays could be found in 
Freewater and partaking of fine wines and Alleyside Antiques, Becky's, Crofts, 
hors d'oeuvres. The hors d'oeuvres were Dingles, Hawthorne Galley, Mrs. Mac's 
donated by volunteers. Antique Trading Post, Startin's Patit Valley 

During the evening, guests could Products, Totem Trader, Wenaha Gallery. 
participate in a silent auction which was Those who went on the Art Survival 
very successful. Walk received a map that showed each 

During the evening, guests voted for participating shop. Retailers stamped the 
their favorite display. Monica Stobie's walkers' maps, and at the end of the 
"Quail Circle" painting proved to be ·the venture, walkers were eligible to win 
favorite. articles donated by the merchants that were 

Jack Williams' large photo print of the in a treasure chest displayed in Dingle's 
Courthouse was sold during the function, window. 
and he donated all the proceeds to Touchet An open house was held at the Liberty 
Valley Arts Council. The photo will be from l 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m on Saturday, 
seen in Senator Hewitt's office in Olympia. free to the public, for viewing the theater 

Shortly after 7:00 p.m. a short program and art displays. Approximately 150 
was presented. Sheila Zangar, representing people toured the theater. 
the Touchet Valley Arts Commission, A Junior Art Show took place in the 
welcomed the guests. She gave a brief Depot Friday and Saturday. 
history of the theater. The committee The weekend event is planned to be an 
members and volunteers were thanked for annual fundraising function for the Touchet 
making the evening possible. She Valley Arts Council. 
explained that a lot of time and effort was A Liberty Theater Memory Cookbook 
given by many people. Barbara Miller is being produced which will include some 

of the hors d'oeuvre recipes of the Friday 
night Gala. Eventually the Cookbook will 
be sold in local businesses. The ''Liberty" 
goblets, coffee mugs and Pilsner glasses 
can be purchased in various stores. Keith 
McMasters can also be contacted at 382-
1826 for the purchase of the glassware. 

TVAC Productions will be presenting 
"The Music Man" in the Liberty Theater 
the weekend of the "'Christmas Kickoff' 
(Thanksgiving weekend) in November and 
also the following weekend. 

It is projected that the Liberty will be 
open for showing movies by July, 2001, 
depending on acquiring sufficient funds for 
the sound system, seat repair and 
miscellaneous items. 
Donations can be sent to Touchet 

Valley Arts Council, P. 0. Box 
233, Dayton, W A 99328. 

The theater first opened in 191 0 as the · 
Dreamland Theater and was renamed the 
Liberty Theater in 1917. The building was 
destroyed by fire in 1919. It was rebuilt 
and reopened in 1921. The theater closed 
its doors in the mid-1960's. 
Columbia Chronicle -April//. /917 

[Q] n April 18'" a patriotic entet1ainment 
will be given at the Dreamland 
Theatre conducted by the Patriotic 

Instructor of the W. R. C., Lizzie Wick, 
consisting of old-time war songs, 
recitations, ·drills and patriotic moving 
pictures. The High School Band will 
furnish the music. The proceeds will go to 
buying a flag for the city. 

THE D. H. S. PRESENT THEIR LARGEST AND BEST PlAY 
Columbia Chronicle - April 25. 1917 

is Wild Oats, a mirth provoking farce with 
three acts and thirteen characters, will be 
staged by the pupils of the high school at the 

Dreamland theatre Friday evening, April 27. The 
task of pulling on a large amateur production is not 
an easy one, and requires much work and time, so 
therefore the citizens of Dayton should do their part 
by affording the school their liberal patronage. 

Students participating in the play were Callie 
Norris, Harold Hopkins, Homer Wood, Emile 
Lindley, John Burkhart, Harry Garret, Eva Smith, 
Agnes Haile, Josephine Ward, Percy Harper, James 
Callender, Daricl McHargue, Lester Eaton. 

There will be music fumishcd between acts by 
the high school orchestra. 
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BOY~ CELEBRATE 
Columbia Chronicle- April II, 1917 

[Q]n Sunday night about 11:30 contrary to 
city ordinance against making a noise in 
Dayton, several bo~'s proceeded to fire 

one of the cannons on the courthouse lawn. 
The gun had been loaded to be fired on 

Friday during the patriotic demonstration, but 
for some cause it was neglected. The boys 
knew that the gun was loaded and thought it a 
shame to let the powder go to waste, so they 
proceeded to fire it at a time of night when no 
one was looking. 

It was a lucky thing that they chose the hour 
they did, because had there been anybody in 
front of the gun within 100 yards, they probably 
would have been crippled for life. 

The boys did not think the charge in the gun 
would speak loud enough for their purpose, so 
they put six pounds of smokeless powder on top 
of the two pounds of black powder already in 
the gun. The tub was primed and a hot wire 
was used to touch it off, the boy on the job 
standing within a couple of feet of the gun. 

Gee! What a surprise. After the explosion 
the boys were considerably dazed and as soon 
as they came to their senses, "beat it" to the rear 
of the courthouse. Two of them left their hats 
as they were blown so high they could not find 
them. One boy said he did not know how high 
he went up, but he saw his hat come down after 
he dropped from the sky. 

The explosion was terrific and was heard on 
upper Tucannon. Mayor Curl said his dogs 
"just got out and raised thunder" and he did not 
know what had happened until next morning, 
when he telephoned in to learn ifthere had been 
an earthquake. 

The cannon was chained to a concrete 
foundation but when the boys gave it a touch of 
high life, it ·broke loose from its fetters, turned 
around several times and landed with the muzzle 
toward the courthouse. The axle was broken in 
the middle but the gun seemed to be as good as 
new. 

The damage done was considerable and it is 
a wonder the boys were not all killed. All the 
windows in the front of the courthouse were 
shattered, six windows in the Chronicle office 
across the street were smashed, the windows in 
the Alta rooming house were blown out. W. E. 
Cahill's office and the Dreamland theatre 
suffered the loss of a couple of upper sash, one 
window in the Pacific Power office was broken 
and two windows in Nilsson's store building 
were blown out. 

The noise was recognized by many as being 
that of a cannon, while others thought that some 
one had dropped a boot or fallen out of bed in 
the upper room. Most everybody heard the 

noise, and that is all that the boys intended. 
They have agreed to pay for all repairs and the 
experience to them is probably worth all that it 
will cost. A subscription paper is being 
circulated and quite a sum will be raised to help 
the boys out. They did not intend that anything 
quite so powerful should be let loose. 
Fortunately for everybody, they had the 
presence of mind to tum the muzzle up Main 
Street before firing, otherwise, the Chronicle 
Office and Mosgrove's store would have been 
only a pile of old brick. 

THE COUNTY H~ ~EEN TO IT THAT 
NO ~UCH ACT CAN BE DONE AGAINI 

nDBITS ABOUT THE UBERTY THEATER 
November 7, 1917 - Manager Smith who 
recently took over the Dreamland Theatre, now 
known as the Liberty, has not been content to 
redecorate the building inside and out, but has 
changed the plan of the balcony so that the 
seating capacity is greatly increased and every 
seat is in full view of the stage. Formerly the 
occupants of the furthermost chairs had to rise 
in order to see over the heads of those in front. 
The aisles and stairs are to be carpeted and 
there is also a plan in mind to change the 
arrangement of the boxes to an increased 
capacity and greater comfort. 
December 13, 1919 -The Liberty Theater fire 
was written up in the 181h issue of the 
NEWSLE1TER. 
March 2, 1921 - Chas B. Lambert, a prominent 
architect of Walla Walla, was in town Monday 
with the plans for Mr. Brining's theatre which 
will now be completed with all haste (Damage 
from the fire in 1919]. In the new house some 
of the space used in the lobby of the old theatre 
will be used for a ladies restroom and lavatories 
on one side, while the other will be occupied by 
the ticket office and store room. There will be 
a six foot foyer and about a five and a half foot 
center aisle. The balcony will have the first two 
rows devoted to loges and then a wide cross 
aisle will intervene. Two side aisles will serve 
the other seats which will be arranged in 
graduated rows. There won't be a finer little 
theatre in Washington than this one, and the 
public is rejoiced to see active preparations in 
evidence for its speedy completion. 

The woodwork is a warm brown, the walls 
a neutral tone, and the borders and ceilings are 
very artistically stenciled. This will make a 
perfect foil for the main decorative feature 
which is to be a mural painting extending from 
the foremost box on one side, across the front 
of the balcony rail, and over the opposite group 
of boxes. Miss Cora Loundagin, whose talent 
in painting is well known, is doing this work, 
and the scenes will be local. Mountains and 

forest are already beginning to loom up and the 
effect is beautiful. Ocean and tropical scenes 
will have a prominent place as well, and the 
whole is to be united in one great theme which 
is to have an allegorical significance. 
July 27, 1921 - Remarkably comfortable 
upholstered opera chairs have been placed 
within the last few days and the seating capacity 
of the house is something very little less than 
500. The aisles are of generous width and every 
seat commands an excellent view of the stage. 
A modem ventilation system has been provided 
and patrons of the house are assured that the 
theatre will be cool in summer and warm in 
winter. A drop curtain and several sets of 
scenery will arrive shortly so road shows can 
play here. 
July 17, 1930- The front has been completely 
refinished in a stucco which is adorned with a 
stipple finish of bright and attractive colors. 
The ticket window has been moved from the 
side of the building to the center and an 
attractive booth built and finished in harmony 
with the front of the building. The foyer has 
been greatly improved with the addition of 
molding around the ceiling, the installation of 
beautiful draperies, recarpeting and the addition 
of high class furniture with red plush 
upholstering. Removal of the wing balconies 
made possible for a number of striking changes 
in the appearance of the auditorium giving it a 
much larger and roomier appearance. The walls 
are bordered at the top by an artistic frieze, 
seeming supported by stenciled columns. Light 
fixture of modem design have been installed. 
[Theatre managed by C. T. Laidlaw.] 
March 19, 1936 - Reseating and redecorating 
the auditorium will be one of the major parts of 
remodeling. The interior of the building will be 
covered with celotex and the walls brought to a 
point even with the screen. Celotex is a new 
wall board recently put out to give modernistic 
atmosphere to theatres and other building. 
After the celotex is put on, the walls will be 
decorated in new color schemes. New lighting 
fixture will be put on the walls and the theatre 
will be lighted from these, thus doing away with 
thecenterceilingfixtures. Mr. Laidlawrecently 
purchased 160 new lodge seats which will be 
installed in the downstairs. 
January 7, 1937- Improvements [of the Liberty 
Theatre] include the installation of a new front, 
a modem marquee and neon lighting over the 
exterior and a neon sign. [A new replica of this 
marguee was installed in December of2000.] 

THE LIBERTY 
IS WORTH 

YOUR INVESTMENT 
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TRAINS - RAILROADS DEPOTS 
NEW "HIGH LINE" TRACKAGE 

OPENED TH IS WEEK BY 
UNION PACIFICATAYER 

Daywn Chronicle- February 15, 196!! 

,rhe memories of the railroad buffs will 
be stin·ed here this week as the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company runs it 

firs train over 12 miles of new trackage 
between New Matthews and New Ayer 
along the bluffs on the south side of the 
Snake River. 

The trackage to be opened this week 
includes two miles of side tract and seven 
and a half miles of yard tract at Ayer. The 
additional trackage brings to 15.6 miles the 
total pennanent mainline relocation built by 
the Corps of Engineers in connection with 
Lower Monumental dam. 

l11e new trackage is on the "high line," 
UP's mainline between Spokane and 
Hinkle, Oregon, and has been built by the 
Seattle District, Corps of Engineers, as pa1t 
of the railroad relocation work in 
connection with the Lower Monumental 
Lock and Dam project. 
Opened in 1914 

The "high line," opened in I 914, is 
named for its elevation and crosses the 
Snake, near Lyons Ferry, on the high Joso 
bridge constructed by the railroad. 

Included in the relocation work yet to be 
completed are 18 miles of branch-line track 
(Tekoa-Ayer branch), a 1210 foot bridge 
over the Snake at Sargent replacing the 
Riparia bridge on what railroaders call the 
"low" line. The branchline and bridge will 
be opened to traffic later this year. Even 
the town of Ayer is new, relocated on the 
bluff from its original site three miles to the 
west which wi II be 40 feet under water 
when the Lower Monumental Reservoir 
fills about 12 months from now. 

Seattle District, Corps of Engineers, 
engineered and supervised construction of 
the relocated roadbed and Union Pacific 
track crews are laying the ties and rail for 
the new lines. The original line dated back 
to the days of the railroad wars and the 
highly competitive building sprees of the 
' eighties and 'nineties, when the great 
moguls organized new railroads at the drop 

of a spike maul, often for no other pllllJOSe replacing just for the Union Pacific' s 
than to build some more line into a rival ' s passenger service or the nostalgia of the 
ten·itory before he found out who was "old days of railroading.'' The new 
doing it. clubhouse is a home away from home to 
Names from History more than 60 trains and engine-men who 

Some of the names still remain in work nine freights day in and out of Ayer 
memory and the corporate records in the and provide switching service between the 
stale capitals ... names like Oregon UP and the Camas Prairie Railroad which 
Navigation Company, the Villard line runs up the north side of the Snake to 
which built the south-bank route from Lewiston, Idaho. About I 00 maintenance 
Portland to Wallula to join later with the men and mechanical men and their families 
Northern Pacific at Gold Creek, Montana, live in New Ayer's 32 houses and 
only to be sold to the Union Pacific when bunkhouses. 
the NP completed its Cascade route. Some 15,000 freight cars will be using 

Then there was the strap-iron railroad the new trackage each month, moving the 
bui lt from Walla Walla to Wallula by Dr. product of the a!'ea - wheat and other 
Porsey Baker and taken over by Union grains, d1y peas and green peas, lumber and 
Pacific as part of its original P01tland to mining product - to the markets of the west 
Spokane route; the Strahom line, or North coast and the Far East. 
Coast Railroad, built by Spokane promoter DAYTON DEPOT 
Robert Strahorn as a new Union Pacific From "Dayton Historic Depot" Brochure 
route and now knOWll as the "high line" -.rhe Dayton Historical Dep01twas built 
replacing as a mainline the Oregon, in 1881 and is the oldest existing 
Washington Railroad and Navigation railroad depot in the state. It is 
Company line which is sti ll leased by UP complete ly res tored with railroad 
as the Tekoa-Ayer branch, and the Snake memorabilia and local tum-of-the-centUiy 
River Valley Railroad which was the Union fumishings. The building has been altered 
Pacific's way of building a shorter line to only slightly. It is a two-story structure 
Spokane in 1899 by following the river whose second story housed the 
from Wallula to Tucannon. stationmaster's quarters. 

The UP opened its earlier link to The Depot was built by the Oregon 
Spokane in 1889 after the Riparia bridge Railroad and Navigation Company. It was 
was built and it is still used as the Tekoa- used continuously until 1972. The building 
Ayer branch line. was listed on the National Register of 

Ayer once bustled with passenger Historic Places in 1974 and donated to the 
activity as branch lines from Lewiston and Dayton Historical Depot Society in 1975. 
Pullman-Moscow joined the mainline. Completely restored in 1981 , the 
Today one mixed train (two diesel w1its, building is open to the public for tours, 
one passenger car, one baggage car, Tuesday-Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
approximately I 0 freight cars and a 
caboose) leaves Spokane at I 0:45 a.m., 
makes a lunch stop at Ayer and reaches 
Hinkle at 3:15 p.m. Its return tiip is from 
I a.m. to 5:30 a.m. At Ayer the 
passengers, if any, can buy a lunch 
prepared at the UP-operated Railroad 
Clubhouse and brought over the few blocks 
to the new depot. 

But New Ayer, completed by the Seattle 
District, Corps of Engineers, in July of 
1966, would hardly have been wo1th 
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LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES (THE IRON HORSE) 

'l11c Hnrly Days ... IN PHOTOGRAPHS- Published 1976: Revised 1989: By Pnul J. Martin .,.r he first locomotives in the woods appeared during the post-Civil War period. Essentially "hand-me-downs" 
purchased second-hand from various mainline railroad companies, the first engines used by loggers could be purchased 
inexpensively for use in the woods. However, they were largely unsatisfactory. Most were direct-drive (i.e., not geared); this 
meant they lacked sufficient power to economically haul logs. All too often they were light and inflexible to the point of 

uselessness. The wondrous machines with wood-burning engines worked only on sh011lines and light tracks, creaked across rickety, 
ramshackle trestles and ciambered up frighteningly steep slopes. No Mainliners these! 

In the late 1870s, however, loggi ng railroads began to come of age when the first of the "Big Three" manufacturers emerged. 
Ephraim Shay developed a geared locomotive designed specifically for work in the woods: he received a patent on it in 1881 . (It 
is interesting to note that Mr. Shay was not a trained designer or engineer; he was a logger!) From that time until 1945, almost 2,800 
Shay lokeys were manufactured by his Lima Locomotive Works in Lima, Ohio. Used all around the world, the Shays were noted 
for their flexibility, ease of maintenance and power. 

Within a decade of Shay' s patent, George Gilbert secured one of his own on a second geared locomotive design. He began 
manufacturing his machines at the Climax Manufacturing Company, Corry, Pennsylvania. Subsequently. about 1,500 Climax engines 
were manufactured. Gilbet1 later joined the Dunkirk Engineering Company of Dunkirk, New York, which soon thereafter began 
building locomotives similar to the Climax. Though that pat1icular engine didn't have much of an impact on the industty, the Dunkirk 
Company, for a different reason, setved an impot1ant role in Railroad hist01y. 

Dunkirk was approached by a young engineer, Charles Heisler, with a design for a new locomotive. The finn used it, and began 
constTucting the first Iokey combining gear ratio advantage of the geared engi ne, with the fine tracking qualities and higher speed of 
the rod locomotive. Thus was bom the Heisler- the third of the "Big Three." Charles Heisler later joined the Stems Manufacturing 
Company of Erie, Pennsylvania, sold them the patents, and that fim1 (which later changed its name to Heisler Locomotive Company) 
produced between I ,200 and I ,600 such engines through the year 1942. Perhaps even more signi ficru1t to railroad historians, Heisler 
became the first and only major manufacturer to design a geared locomotive which was not steam-powered. 

With production of railroad engines mostly in the hands of the "Big Three," locomotives were cranked off the assembly line 
unhindered and without any real competition until November, 1922. At that time, the Wi ll amette Company of Pmtland, Oregon 
became a serious challenge. In the 1920s, for a period of time, the Willamette successfully competed with the Shay on the west coast, 
for it was a geared locomotive designed by westem manufactmes for the westem logger. 

But ... too soon came the finale. The play was ending and the curtain began to fall. Diesels moved into the woods and tmck
logging methods improved. By the mid- to late-1950s, the era of the great logging engines was over. 

The classic example of a relatively new This is a late-model Class C Climax 
(when photo was taken) Class B Shay, a weighing about 75 tons. Later models such 
smooth-ridi ng, dependable, geared as these had their engines mounted at an 
machine. The Shay was the most popular angle, were geared very low for maximum 
of the three models tumed out by major power, and were undoubtedly the slowest 
manufactures of that time; western loggers locomotives to be found in the deep woods. 
often ordered them specially-designed for Moreover, they also were plagued with a 
unique jobs. This photo was taken in the problem its designers never solved: The 
mid- to late-1890s before single casting of angular thrusting of the cylinders banged 
the cylinders had been added. Note the into the frame with such devastating force 
three vertical, independent cylinders, each that the frame tended to "flex," or bend, at 
one holding its portion of the crankshaft. a predictable rate! Truss rods prevented the 
Moving independently, these cylinders frame from actually breaking, but the 
frequently cracked the crankshaft. Later incessant pounding created a tenibly rough, 
models had a single casting to prevent such vibrating ride. 
cracking. 

Shown here is a massive Heisler 
locomotive owned and operated by the 
Shaffer Brothers Logging Company in 
Montesano, Washil1!,rtOn. This was a 75- or 
80-ton model, known as a "two-trucker" 
because of its two sets of drive-wheels. 
Noted especially for the V-Cylinder engine 
which sat just ahead of the firebox, the 
Heislers were the fastest of the geared 
lokeys: some probably reach speeds of30-
35 miles per hour. Virtually all of them, 
however, were afflicted with the same 
problems as those inherent in the Climax 
locomotive - in particular, the bone-jarring 
vibrat,ions. (Original photo from the fil es 
of P. Replinger. Shelton. Washington.) 
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Alumni \V~~~~nd .. J'dy 21, 22, 2001 .. 1-wenfy .. fiftb \'~ar .. A.,d l'iol)~~r l'i,.,i, 
Eleven class reunions are being held during the Alumni Weekend- 1939-1941-1951-1956-1957-1961-1966-1971-1976-1981-

1991 -according to the Alumni letter sent out in March, 2001. Only 1939, 1966, 1981, 1991 have not been reported in the 
NEWSLEITER. With this issue, all classes from 1939 to 1991, have been published in the NEWSLETTER except 1982. 1936 has 
also been reported in the NEWSLEITER. The total number of graduates listed in the NEWSLETfER for the 54 years is 2951. 

Start Plans for Annual Pioneer Shirley Fletcher, Howard Gaines, Earl Members of the 1966 graduating class 
Picnic Event GatTett. are as follows: 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 25, 1939 Charles Gates, Tom Gillespie, Merl Barbara Abel, Janet Batton, Cheryl 

T:eannual picnic ofthe Columbia County Gillis, Vernon Gray, Jack Griffen, Boyd, Lana Brookshire, Shannon 
Pioneer Association will be held at the Dorothy Hanson, Phyllis Hardin, Beverly Casseday, Linda Daggett, Jackie 
fairgrounds pavilion Friday, June 9, Harlan, Neita Hurst, Tom Jackson, Paul Edmenson, Carol Eslick, Susan Eslick, 

beginning at 10 a.m. The customary picnic Johnson, Gene Jones, Marian Kiichle, Sharon Ferguson, Janet Fletcher, Barbara 
dinner will be held at noon, and as usual the Agnes Larson, Joyce Larson, Bobby Jean Fuller, Elizabeth Harri, Anna Harshman, 
Pioneer Association will provide coffee, cream, Logan, Gareth Low, Clifton McCauley, Marcia Hessler, Leslie Huss. 
sugar, and tine cups. Thelma McCauley, Wallace McCauley, Kathy Jewett, Darlene Johnson, 

The following committees have been 
appointed to complete details for the picnic: Don McCaw, Rose McCubbins, Robert Sherlynn Lakey, Marilyn Lindesmith, 

McHargue, Allen McQuary, Raymond Reita Literal, Ethel McLaren, Renetta Program, Mrs. C. J. Broughton, Sr., Mrs A. 
E. Blessinger, Mrs. J. A MacLachlan and Mrs. tvleyer, Irene Miller. Martin, Pam Montgomery, Sharon Moore, 
Harriet McCauley. Billy Moyer, Letha MW1den, Marvin Regina Newby, Mary Nilsson, Jan Payne, 

Old time music, J. E. Russell. Newby, Hazel Park, Vireta Parsons, Toni Russell, Shirley Snethen, Ruth 
Coffee, Henry Delany, Knud Poulsen and c. Malvern Patton, May Payne, Mae Peters, Talbott, Diane Trwnp, Becky Waltermire. 

C. Roy. Arthur Pettichord, Dorothy PoJly, Ruth Mike Attebery, Sam Barker, Jim 
Tables and concessions, Clark Israel, A. E. Radebaugh, Kay Randklev, Merl Rogg, Brown, Dan Butler, Mike Canright, Steve 

Blessinger and Jack Hamilton. Luana Ryerson, Maxine Sanford, Oliver Dingle, Tim Donohue, John Ewing, Jim 
Setting up tables, George B. Dorr. Searl, Jack Smith, Bruce Stedman, Clifton Farrell, Larry Faulkner, Eric Floyd, Don 
Flowers for decoration, Miss Lelia Hardin. Suffield, Marjorie Suffield, Wesley Gephart, Larry Hatfield, Jolm Hutchens, 
Flowers for old-timers, Mrs. J. A. Hubbard, Tarpley, Raymond Walker, Ellis Welch, Darrel Huwe, Don Jackson, Harold 

Mrs. Guy Jones. Margery Williams, Nonna Lee Winnett, Johnston, Ronald Jones, Rick Korsberg. 
Registration, Mrs. Henry Delany, Mrs. Bob 

Helen Woodward Jim Laughery, Gene Matthews, Kenneth 
Lee. 

EIGHTY SENIORS WILL END Harri Thorn Lead Grads Melton, Dave Nilchols, Richard Nichols, 
HIGH SCHOOL WORK TONIGHT Dayton Ch:.onicle- May 5, 1966 Da~n Nysoe, Wesley ~ardu~, Oave Pullian, 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 25, ·J939 F:r the frrst time in the history of Phd Rayburn, Da~td Richter, Robert 

E
. ghty seniors of the Dayton High Dayton High School, two graduating Rupe, Gen~ S~lumdt, Steve Schreck, 
School will end their high school senior will share honors as Duane Starttn, Jtm Thorn, Jerry Webster, 
career tonight in the annual valedictorians. Jeny Willey, Jim Woolson. 

commencement to be held in the ·school Elizabeth Harri, daughter of Dr. and M. Can right Gets Giant Scholarship 
auditorium. Mrs. E. J. Harri, and Jim Thorn, son of Dayton Chronicle- April14, 1966 

Oliver Searl is salutatorian and Luana Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Thorn, have both Michael Canrig~t, son of Mr. an~ Mrs. 
Ryerson, valedictorian of the class. completed their high school academic ~rge Cannght of Dayton, as .the 

. . . wmner of the 1966 Green G1ant 
Below are the members of the work wtth ·matchmg grade pomts of 4.0, . . . 

-£.'. "A" d h h II c h' h Agncultural Scholarshap, accordmg to 
graduating class: peuect gra est roug out a 'our tg announcement from Clyde Killingsworth, 

Donald Abel, Marjorie Armstrong, school year~. . agricultural superintendent. 
Merald Ashely, Everett Atkinson, Evelyn Salutatonan for the 1966 graduatmg Presentationofthescholarshipwasmadeby 
Barclay, Curtis Barton, Robert Blackwell, class will be Larry Faulkner, son of Mrs. Lowell Richter, representing the company, 
Ruth Blessinger, Howard Boggs, Kennith Paul Danielson, who compiled a grade Wednesday evening, April 6, during the state 
Brodhead, Phyllis Brown, Ruth Clibon, point mark of3.91. FFA convention at WSU. 
Robert Cook, Dorothy Cyrus, Dorothy Commencement exercise for the 70 Canright, a senior at Dayton High School, is 
Davis, Glenwood Davis, Marjorie graduates of 1966 will be 8 p.m. Thursday, president of the local FFA chapter, vice 
DeRuwe, Dorothy Dick, Hubert Donohue, June 2, according to Principal Ben Pease. president oft~e Associated St.udent Bo~y and 
Elma Donnelly, Madeline Enrich, Paul It is hoped that the ceremony can be held officer ~fNat10nal H~nor So~Jety. Durmg the 
Eslick, Roy Eslick, Janiece Flanagan, in the new school gymnasium. convention he recea~ed h•s. State Fa~er 

Degree, and a $200 Umon Pac1fic scholarship. 



Dayton valedictorian, 
salutatorian named 

Dayton Chronicle - May 13, 1981 

Mf: 
inella Palmer has earned the 

distinction of Valedictorian, and 
Rebecca Bell has been named 

Salutatorian of the graduating class of 198 I, 
announced Dayton High School principal John 
R. Harris. Miss Palmer is the daughter ofDon 
and Elaine Palmer, and has compiled a 4.0 
grade point average. Miss Palmer has 
contributed to numerous clubs and 
organizations, including sports and musical 
groups, and has held leadership positions both 
in school and community activities. She will 
attend Brigham Young University, majoring in 
Elementary Education. 

Miss Bell, the daughter of Wayne and Sue 
Bell, has grade point average of 3.91. Miss 
Bell has been active in sports and cheerleading 
all four years at Dayton High, and has held 
numerous student offices. She was a member 
of the National Honor Society for three years. 
She plans to attend Eastern Washington 
University, majoring in political science, with a 
business major. 

Representing the top 1 0% of Dayton's 
graduating class are honor graduates Kelli 
Fletcher, Becky Neal, Joni Smith and Ryan 
Johnson. Miss Fletcher is the daughter of 
Jeanie and Wilbur Fletcher, a rodeo enthusiast, 
and plans to attend Eastern Washington 
University. Miss Smith, who plans a teaching 
career will attend Eastern Washington 
University, majoring in mathematics. Ryan 
Johnson, who has been active in numerous 
sports, has been accepted at Washington State 
University for the fall of 198 I, and will work 
toward a degree in computer science. 

Becky Neal, daughter of Stan and Allie 
Neal, president of the Senior class, and 
recipient of several honors, will attend Highline 
Community College, near Seattle, working 
towards a degree in fashion merchandising. 

Archer and Frame win citiZenshiP award 
Dayton Chronicle - May 27, 1981 

A
nn Archer, daughter ofRosie and David 
Archer, and Dave Frame, son of 
Harlene and Dave Frame have been 

chosen as the recipients of the 1981 P.E.O. 
Citizenship Award. This award is given to the 
outstanding young man and young woman in 
the senior class, judged on the qualities of 
character, scholarship and activities. Especially 
emphasized are honesty, courtesy, amiability, 
morality, and punctuality-the marks of a good 
citizen. 

Recipients are selected by a committee from 
the faculty, student representatives from the 
Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior classes to the 

Student Council and P.E.O. Award Committee. 
The award consists of a certificate which 

was presented to the students at a coffee hour 
in their honor Thursday, May 14 at I 0:30 a.m. 
at the Delany Building, and a $I 00 check to be 
presented at graduation. The P.E.O. 
Citizenship Award was first presented in 1930, 
and has continued the last 51 years. Mrs. Dick 
Juris, President of Chapter B.J., made the 
presentation. 

58 Graduate In 1 981 
Adelbert Avery, Anne Archer, Michael 
Becken, Nancy Bel1, Teresa Benne~ 

Theron Bennet4 Teresa Leseman, Rebecca 
Gibson, Laurie Groom, Steven Ha1l, Mary 
Bly, David Bosley, Gregory Brewington, 
Raymond Brown, James Burnette, 
Carlston Burton, Andrew Chapman, Scotty 
Hutchison, Vicki Jennings, Rebecca Neal, 
Kirsten Clark, Dwayne Dehlbom, 
Elizabeth Eaton, Kellie Fletcher, David 
Frame, Gregory Fullerton, Kimberly 
Gibbons, James McLaren, Randall 
Maxwell, Donald Moton, Keith Nelson, 
Jeffrey Nettles, Ricky Nettleton, Anna 
Orozco, Winella Palmer, Mitchell Powers, 
Marian Preston, Debra Harshman, Michael 
Herbst, Bud Herrera, Carol Reddish, 
Kathy Roff, Cynthia Rogg, Jeffrey 
Himmerich, Joni Smith, Thomas Startin, 
John Thomas, Ryan Johnson, Kris 
Laughery, . Donette Leseman, Calvin 
Thompson, Lori Thompson, Lisa Turner, 
Tammy Ward, Misti Williams, Edwin 
Munden7 Daniel Neace, Kathleen Neal 

49 GRADUATE IN 1991 
Kristin Nealey and Elissa Thorn, Co
Valedictorian. Travis Skidmore, 
Salutatorian. 
Robert Anderson, Adelbert Avery, 
Melinda Blevins, Jose Borquez, Bodie 
Brown, Tricia Brown, Timothy Bruegman, 
Michael Burton, Mindie Dieu, Ian Dunlap, 
Melissa Farley, Katrina Fletcher, Todd 
Gallaway, Luis Garcia, Jason Gemmel, 
Samuel Grimes, Daniel Groom, Robin 
Hagfeldt, Robert Hamper, Tara Hanger, 
Stephanie Harting, Timothy 
Himmelberger, Jeremy Himmerich, Gene 
Hoilman, Matthew Hutchens, Rebecca 
Hutchens Christopher Huwe, Elizabeth 
James, Eugene Leseman, Michael 
Lockard, David Luce, Jason Martin, 
Jennifer Mathews, Robert McQuary, Jesse 
Mings, Kristen Nealey, Jesse Norton, 
Monis Owen III, Raquel Ramirez, Donald 
Rising, William Rowland, Rhonda 

Roueche, Travis Skidmore, Jennifer 
Teller, Elissa Thorn, Claudia Torres, 
Kresta Wheatley, Denise Witt, Orinda 
Woods 
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN 1991? 

In 1991, the Courthouse was waiting 
for the restoration/renovation to get 
underway. 
City Council was working at cutting 

costs on the Main Street Project and then 
setting final bids. 

More about 1939 
SENIOR PLAY TOMORROW 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - March 30, 1939 

T:rills galore await those who will see The 
Eyes of Tlaloc, the annual senior class 
play in the High School auditorium at 8 

o'clock tomorrow night. 
The Eyes of Tlaloc is a three-act mystery 

written by Agnes Emillie Peterson. 
G. Waite Matzger and his crew of 

stagehands have created a startling array of 
sound effect machines for use in the 
production. Just listening to them causes one's 
hair to stand on end. Put them in the 
atmosphere of mystery which enshrouds all but 
the last few minutes of the play and their effect 
is truly weird. 

An outstanding feature of the show i~ the 
number of characterizations. Phyllis Hardin 
and Clifton McCauley appear as Amanda and 
Ezra Simpkins, scheming New Englanders; 
Malvern Patton is a professor interested in 
archaelogy, Bill Moyer becomes Newa, an 
Indian; Kay Randklev and Curtis Barton are 
Pepita Sel Santos and Salvador Del Santos, a 
Mexican sister and brother. 

Action takes place on the Rancho de los 
Almitos near the Mexican border in Southern 
Arizona during an equinoctial stonn. 

SATURDAY,JULY21, 2001 
BE SURE TO TOUR THE 

LIBERTY THEATER 
BESURETOAlTENDTHEPARADE 

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE DHS 
ALUMNI ANNUAL MEETING AFTER 

THE PARADE 
BE SURE TO VISIT WITH ALUMNI 

ATTHEDEPOT 
BE SURE TO VISIT "VIVIAN'S ALUMNI 

ART SHOW" AT THE WENAHA GALLERY 

BESURETOTOURTHE 
COURTHOUSE 

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE 
PIONEER PICNIC SUNDAY 
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FROM 
(Charlcs)Kingman Sends Treatise On japan 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - 1946(?) 
Note: The beginning of the article began on 
Page 1. It is not known where Page 1 is in the 
SHOEBOX! 

S 
endai is a very old city and through the 
years has been regarded as one of the 
main centers of culture and learning in 

Japan. It had contacts with the Western world 
as far back as 1613 and has been in touch with 
European universities for about 300 years. lt is 
primarily a government center, is also the seat 
of a university, the home of several army 
units-prewar-and the commercial center for the 
entire lowland to the north. 

During the war this area produced arms and 
ammunition and was further quite an ordnance 
hub. 

The streets are well laid out like a chess
board. It has public utilities such as water 
mains, sewage and lights which serve about half 
the population of the city proper-a rather high 
standard, I imagine, for the orient. 

The normal, major occupation is agriculture, 
with about 50 per cent so employed. Another 
20 per cent I believe were employed in 
commerce and manufacturing. 

Here are a few notes from here and there 
which might throw a few side lights on the 
Japanese people, most of which are the .same 
things missionaries usually try to put over but 
generally don't: 

The ordinary civil policeman is a little god in 
his own sphere. Due to his extremely low 
wage, he is forced to live on the householders in 
his area, and their civic happiness may depend 
largely on how he cares to interpret the 
innumerable petty regulations. 

In most Japanese houses there are spaces 
between the floor and ground and between 
ceiling and roof which provide good rat 
harborage. 

Bathing was provided for in most houses in 
addition to public bath houses. Prior to the war 
daily hot baths were indulged in but due to fuel 
shortage the practice is said to have been 
curtailed. Incidently a Japanese does not enter 
the hot bath until scrupulously clean, a practice 
which is the natural outgrowth of public 
bathing. 

Prostitution, as you have heard, is an 
accepted profession by the Japanese. This is 
true only amongst lower class women. Women 
of higher classes .are extremely strict in their 

THE SHOE B OX-1946 
moral outlook. The higher bracket even 
believes the remarriage of a widow is degrading. 

Perhaps the outstanding characteristic of any 
Japanese is his personal sensitivity to the 
attitudes of others toward him. This sensitivity 
is inculcated from early childhood, when he is 
taught that ridicule is the greatest humiliation; 
he is disciplined not by physical force but by 
admonition and laughter. This training 
produces a character relatively easy to fit into 
Japan's closely articulated social structure and 
quick to take offense at the sort of easy banter 
common to Americans. As the child grows, he 
is gradually shaped into the mold of his 
particular niche in society, is increasingly 
governed by the prescribed formalities and 
attitudes, and becomes ever more vulnerable to 
public opinion. The influence ofWestern ideas 
has in the past encouraged rebellion against this 
pattern among young people, but their personal 
sensitivity remains. This sensitivity finds its 
corollary in Japanese politeness. Formulae for 
approaching others, based on the relative 
position of the people involved, are laid down; 
each party shows appropriate care to avoid 
outraging the sensitivity of the other.· The 
requirement of "saving face" is modified by 
relative position: an inferior does not expect the 
same politeness as a superior. Among .. face
saving" practices is that of lying rather than 
offending the speaker. This polite 
prevarication, while deplored by some Japanese, 
is still widely condoned. Foreigners have often 
been misled because they phrased a question in 
such a way that the Japanese agreed with an 
erroneous alternative rather than imply that the 
foreigner's judgment was mistaken. Instances 
of Japanese unworthiness are sometimes based 
on a misconception of the requirements of 
Japanese politeness. 

Another practice is that of communal 
responsibility, which is found in much of 
Japanese administration. A keen sense of 
responsibility renders a Japanese reluctant to 
accept a position in which any untoward 
occurrence might reflect on him personally. He 
is willing to accept responsibility only if it is 
assigned by a council of his peers or elders, so 

that he is carrying out the will of the group 
rather than thrusting himself into dangerous 
prominence. 

An important aspect of Japanese sensitivity 
to appearances is the fact that once a Japanese 
is committed to action, he cannot draw back. 

Closely associated with Japanese personal 
pride is the national pride which finds 
expression in the doctrines of State Shinto. 
Every Japanese is taught that Japan is superior 
to all other countries and that, as a Japanese, he 
is superior to other peoples. Discriminatory 
treatment by eastern nations has of course 
resulted in strong resentment, often expressed in 
racial terms. Any foreign claim of racial 
superiority necessarily infuriates the average 
Japanese and alienates even those with a more 
international outlook. National pride is deeply 
involved in Japanese popular support of the past 
war. Many Japanese have become super
sensitive to anything which may be interpreted 
as discriminatory treatment. 

For centuries the Japanese has been molded 
by strict authority to occupy an imposed 
position with a stated pattern ofbehavior within 
a detained social hierarchy, and he is fully 
accustomed to obeying dicta from above. It is 
said that a Japanese is unable to act on his own 
initiative; while this statement is an 
exaggeration, it is true that initiative is shown 
on the whole only in certain understood 
contexts. Where he himself is expected to 
produce ideas, the Japanese is fully capable of 
doing so and of carrying them out; in situations 
where he is expected to follow orders, however, 
obedience follows almost without question. 
Every Japanese is both master and slave; while 
he must submit to those above him, he may in 
turn assert himself over his inferiors. The 
cruelty sometimes exhibited by Japanese may be 
partly due to the operation of this system. 

On the whole, despite insufficient water 
supply and waste disposal facilities, the 
Japanese are a very clean people. Houses are 
dusted daily and thoroughly cleaned every six 
months. It is essential, for instance, that the 
mats be kept clean (consequently the removal of 
shoes prior to entering a house). Despite the 
cleanliness of Japanese in these respects, 
personal habits ana household and conditions 
are much iower than ours. Plumbing is a luxury 
few in Japan can afford. Consequently, health 
and sanitary conditions are deplorable by our 
standards. 

A national uniform caiJed Mompei with wide 
trousers, tight jackets, and sleeves has been 
designed for women. Few are wearing anything 
but a dull blue. However, 1 have seen a few 
wearing figured material. I might add that this 
costume does nothing for the figure ... 
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Local Boy To See miscellaneous organization functions were 
Navy A-Bomb Test being settled. Membership of the group 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - April, t 946 including transfers and those initiated is 
s. Jim Hillhouse had word the expected to exceed 150 by February I. 
rst of the week that her son, Commander Trout has announced the 
arold Slack had been chosen following temporary officers of the 

one of the navy men who will have a part organization and those listed below are 
in the forthcoming world-intriguing naval requested to contact him or Levi Ankeny or 
tests of the atomic bomb in the southwest Harold Dill. 
Pacific. According to the word Mrs. Chaplain, Eugene Patton; surgeon, 
Hillhouse received, Harold was to leave Wallace WaJWick; officer of the day, Bill 
Seattle Tuesday, where he has been Badgley; patriotic instructor, Milo Martin; 
stationed, to join the forces getting ready historian, C. B. Polly; service officer, 
for the expedition. James Turner; legislative officer, Sam 

Slack, who will be eligible to retire at Oliver; trustees, George Eckler, Clarence 
the age of 37 with 20 years service in Ellis, and Arthur Von Cadow; sergeant 
October, is an aerial photographer for the major, Clarence McCauley; color bearers, 
navy. He was over Dayton recently in a Howard Cannedy and Carl Hatfield; 
service plane that gave the old home town bugler, James Steams; guard, E. L. Bundy 
a "buzz." A number of folks will and quartennaster sergeant, Gerald Martin. 
remember that Harold visited Dayton Members initiated into the organization 
recently and told the Kiwanis club about were Levi Ankeny, William Badgley, Mike 
his photo work with the navy during the Booker, Egbert Bundy, Howard Cannedy, 
war. Harold Dill, Lawrence Huwe, Dean Jones, 

VdE:rans off". w. HavE: Installation Alfred Kelsey, Jesse Kenoyer, Kinlock 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- January, 1946 Norman, Howard Knox, Theodore 

S
pecial to the C-D--In an impressive Lewandowski, Gene Lowe, Samuel Leson, 
ceremony held by members of the Delbert Marll, Gerald Martin, Milo Martin, 
Walla Walla and Clarkston post, Harvey Miller, Clarence McCauley, Frank 

Veterans of Foreign Wars, 36 new Montgomery, Eugene Patton, Claude PoJly, 
members were mustered into the newly Charles Pryor, James Steams, Leo Stearns, 
installed Jesse Hamilton post, No. 5549, of Lewis Trout, Clifford Turner, Thomas 
the Veterans of Forei!:,'ll Wars. Eighty-five Turner, Richard Turner, Arthur Von 
members attended the ceremonies, held at Cadow, John Von Cadow, WalJace 
Fraternity Hall. WaiWick, Everett Whitney. 

The principle speaker of the evening Transfers were George Eckler, Clarence 
was Dr. F. H. Diekman from Lincoln, S.D. Ellis, Robert M. Leid, Arnold McKinley, 
who is state commander of the South Sam Oliver, Tony Oliver, William Pryor, 
Dakota district. Frank Sciascia, James Turner. 

Following the mustering of the new The following paid dues and initiation 
candidates, the following were installed as fees but were not present for mustering: 
post officers to hold tenns of office until Charles Black, Jack Black, Robert C. 
March of this year when a formal election CaJlohan, Jem Cocran, John Cox, James 
will be held: Post Commander, Lewis Crawfor<L Clarence Crossler, Richard 
Trout; senior vice commander, Vaughn Daggett, Glen Forrest, James Greiner, 
Hubbard; junior vice commander, John Harold Hays, Rodney Hays, Eugene Hunt, 
Von Cadow; post quartetmaster, Harold Darrel Marks, Warren Whitney, Albert 
Dill; post advocate, Levi Ankey, and post Wright. 
adjutant, Levi Ankeny. The chapter is given 90 days in which to 

Following the ceremonies the group complete its charter and all joining within 
adjourned to the dining room where coffee that time be included on the roster. 
and doughnuts were served. Frozen To Job- Service Items 

Plans for the organization are rapidly 'l11e Chroniclc-Di:qJatch- January. 1946 

being formulated. Special meetings were Qen Rose is either at New Orleans 
scheduled for this week when plans for or at some other port on the gulf 
selection of a club room site and coast. Tite ship he has been serving 

is an LS V and is being decommissioned. 
He writes his folks, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rose, 
that he doesn't know whether he will get a 
discharge. When his ship is finally 
decommissioned, he may be assigned to 
another or may be discharged 

He sent his folks a collection of 
souvenirs he gathered up in the Pacific. He 
was in on the invasion of Okinawa, and he 
was there following the typhoon we have 
heard about. .:He says the typhoon did more 
damage in six hours than did 16 days of 
bombardment. He sent home an anny 
newspaper printed on Okinawa which 
showed a picture of an anny postoffice 
building constructed of concrete and steel. 
This building was wrecked by the stonn. 

Glen with his four years service has 
more than enough points for a discharge 
but as a metal smith was frozen to this job. 

Ray Munden arrived home Friday after 
having started from Manila. He was 
overseas over two years and was doing 
clerical work. You may remember that 
Ray, after passing the highest in a typing 
class, was made a baker by the anny. But 
that didn't last long and he finally got back 
into office work. 

Bill Wooten was promoted. to major, 
according to parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Wooten. 

James B. McBride, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence McBride of Waitsburg, 
fonner Dayton residents, has re-enlisted in 
the anny for three years and has chosen the 
European theatre of war. 

He served three years during the conflict 
and attained the rating of staff sergeant in 
the army air corps. After receiving his 
discharge he hoped to enter college, but 
found it so difficult to find 
accommodations that he decided to return 
to the service with the idea of earning the 
rating of master sergeant in due time. He 
likes army life and may make military 
service his career. 

Roy Hoon, son of Mrs. and Mrs. Sam 
H oon, had all of Europe and the atmy that 
he wanted when he arrived home January 
18, with a discharge, after having spent 27 
months in Europe. 

Wally Robins was in to see us 
Wednesday-he arrived home from Manila 
the other day-and wants you an to know he 
sure enjoyed the C-D you helped send to 
him. 
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The Local Paper Has Been Serving Columbia County For Many Years 
The Columbia Chronicle was first printed 
in 1878. The Library has the very frrst 
edition of the Columbia Chronicle, April 
20, 1878, consisting of four pages with 
more "global" news than local. The 
following articles are from the Columbia 
Chronicle- April28, 1917. 

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE 
Issued Twice a Week at Dayton, Wash., by 

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE CO. 
Subscnptton, One Year .................... $2.00 
Six Months ....................................... $1.00 

'I he Columbta Chiomcle IS regtstered at 
the Post-Office in Dayton, Washington, as 
second class mail matter 

At\vertising Rates 
One inch, one time ........................... l2~¢ 
One inch twice-a-week. ....................... 20¢ 
Local notices. per line each issue .......... 5¢ 

THIRTY-NINE YEARS OLD 

The Chronicle is 39 years old and the 
Waitsburg Times is 39 years and five 
weeks old. The Times was born on a 

drygoods box and the Chronicle on a marble 
slab. Both papers now have up-to-date 
machinery, but think of the hours of toil and 
miles of type that have been set to accomplish 
this. We saw the third issue of the Times go to 
press and helped get out the first issue of the 
Chronicle. T. M. May, Henry Gale and E. R. 
Burk started the Chronicle. Mr. May furnished 
the money, Henry Gale the experience and 
Burke was solicitor for advertising and 
subscriptions. Burk stayed on the job only one 
week, Henry Gale died within the year and Mr. 
May lived to see the paper change hands several 
times. We intend to stay on the job 46 years 
longer, only. Then we are going to take a week 
off and go fishing. The fishing ought to be 
good then, on account of so many being planted 
in our streams today. Fishing was fine here 40 
years ago, and it,should be again. We don't 
care much about going these days, on account 
of the lack of proper bait. You can't fool a 
trout with Crystal Foam. 

The Prince's Resting Place 
======== 

T
he remains of the young Prince Louis 
Napoleon, who met his death at the 
hands of the Zulus, and which at one 

time it was given out were to be interred in 
Weshninister Abbey, will probably be laid 

at rest by the side of those of his father at about four feet below the surface of the 
Chiselhurst. Since they \Yere brought over ground. 
from Africa they have been lying in the The result was a section of the pipe was 
little Chiselhurst chapel. As the English washed out thus cutting off completely the 
public, through the columns of the press city water supply. 
and in Parliament, has uttered a decided An effort will be made to compel. the 
protest against the proposition to bury the stream to occupy its previous bed and 
French Prince in a cathedral in which only repair the main, and until that is done there 
in rare and special instances a place has will be a lack of water in the city. A pipe 
been given to foreigners, Dean Stanley, to has been placed in the stream and 
relieve the queen of the rumor that she had connected with the main this side of the 
suggested this distinction, has deemed it break by which means water may be had, 
necessary to say that the idea was adopted but without the usual force. 
by him under the impression that he was Since the break the wells in the city 
fulfilling the wishes of the public. The have been working overtime. The Nilsson 
quasi~apology for the eiTor into which he well on Main street, which .has for many 
had fallen, by mistaking the spirit of years been dependable in an emergency, is 
sympathy evinced by the English people taxed to its capacity. Many citizens took 
for the sudden taking off of the Prince for advantage of the rainstonn Tuesday night 
a general desire to. do especial honor to his to conserve all the water they could. 
remains, is regarded as a forerunner of an The citizens should be warned, 
intention to abandon the idea of inten·ing however, not to use the water from wells, 
them in the Abbey.-Baltimore Sun. nor the water that may come from the 

German Planned Attack hydrants, without first boiling it. To do 

J ames W. Gerard, formerly American 
ambassador to Gennan appealed to 
the entire country to stand by 

President Wilson and to urge con1,rress to 
pass the administration bill for universal, 
obligatory military service. He declared 
that he knew that if Gennany had won 
either a draw or a victory in the war, she 
would have attacked the United States, 
regardless of whether America had entered 
the war. Mr. Gerard was speaking at the 
annual dinner of the American Newspaper 
Publishers' association ... 

City Water System Crippled 
The Touchet Changed Bed and Washed 

Out Water Main 

L
ate Tuesday afternoon the river 
Touchet decided to wander from its 
old-time bed just below the Ryerson 

orchard and strayed over the landscape, 
eventually deciding that Dr. Brooks' 
orchard tract was a good location for a 
new water course. The stream is in partial 
flood stage and the new channel cut across 
the city water main, which was buried 

otherwise is to court an attack of typhoid 
fever. 

The central school cannot be heated 
without water and the children attending it 
are enjoying an enforced holiday. 

The city authorities cannot say at this 
time when the usual water service can be 
given. 

SOUTH TOUCHET 

The first two automobiles this spring came up 
with fishing parties in the jungles Sunday. 

Lon Manning went fishing instead of going to 
town Saturday and caught a dozen fine trout. 

Bud Pettyjohn rode ten miles up the creek Sunday 
and reported snow 2 Vz feet deep in places between 
the Dollarhide school and Flathcr's cabin. 

Charley Price and Gco. Bailey took their teams up 
in the jungles Tuesday to tum the water in the 
mudholes out oflhc road. 

George Gross is not through with all the crcckcrs 
yet. He infonncd the land office that John 
Dollarhide, who has lately proved up7 that John had 
put all his improvements on Thco Grote's land 
instead of his own and a government inspector went 
up to the homestead last week to sec about it. 

Some of the pupils oflhc Star school arc affiictcd 
with the mumps but none of the cases arc very 
serious so far. 

"THOSE WERE THE DAYS" 
as the song of 1962 says! 
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The following was sent to me by Wilma Breedlove Rosalie Rossebo, Dennis Rossebo, Betty saying, "Please pass the spuds." 
One Man's Record of his wages working around Jean Melton, Kathleen Miller and Sharon +++++++++++ 
the county and cannery including "cost of living" Miller, Linda Alcorn and Pat Montgomel)', Have you ever sat in your rocker eaten 
increases and others due to promotion: Shirley Barrett, Ralph Rider, Joan up with curiosity as to the origin of the 
July, 1937 .... 471f2¢ June, 1938 .•... 471f2¢ Th J Th · 1 ronson, ean ompson, Shtr ey phrase "egged him on?" After the 
June, 1939 ...... 45¢ June, 1940 ........ 45¢ M H J d S c argue, u y poonemore and Myra Normans conquered jolly old England, the June, 1941. .•... 55¢ April, 1942 ........ 65¢ 

1 
A ·1 1943 771.1. A 1 1944 Ross, Stan ey Zehn, Margaret McBride, newcomers poured in on the Anglo-Saxon pre, ... 72¢ pri , ...•• 82112¢ 

J 1946 1 07 1.1. J 1 1947 Tommy Hoon, Pat Thurston, Linda Olsen, pheasants. Sometimes they roped them une, .. . 72 u y, ...•.... 1.20 
June, 1948 •• 1.321f2 Oct., 1950 ...•... 1.33 Joy Anderson and Anne Pool, Loretta together and drove them from place to 
NOW MORE ON THE YEAR 1950 Banks, Pat McLean, Lyle Goranson and place like cattle. The Normans speeded up 

CROWD SEES AMATEUR SHOW Mrs. Heruy Hoon. the stragglers by a rude prick from their 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 18, 1950 An Ed Lawrence column which was Ecgs, a pointed weapon something like a 

A
large crowd turned out Tuesday seen quite regularly in the Chronicle- spear. The local boys with the tender 
evening to view. the first American Dispatch _ April 20, 1950 ?ottoms remembered.the.ir experiences and 
Legion amateur show in the high For the past nine months there has tn later years to I~ thetr ktds how they w~re 

school auditorium and called the show a been a dusty pile of odds and ends of ecged on. As ttme went by, the stones 
success. ideas and clippings on the southwest stayed ~ound an~ the term gradually 

All of the proceeds will be donated to quarter of the northwest section of my became egged on. 
the summer recreation program. desk. In a terse communique from the . . +I +I +-I +-1 IHIHI-41-+1-+1.+1 • 

Legion sponsors of the show were high high command last week I was ordered to Thts ts the reason there ts a httle row of 
in their praise for the talent displayed by dispose of same. In fact, the high buttons on t~1e slee~es of me?' s . coat~. 
all of those entered in the contest. The command with her head done up in a Once upon a time a kmg was rev1ewmg hts 
audience also shared in this belief if the towel a broom across her shoulder and royal troops on a wintery day. He suddenly 
applause can be used as any judge. trailed by Electrolux artillery piece, gave noticed what a slopp~ bunch ~f ~oldiers 

The various winners picked by an me a scant 24 hours to do the job. they were, ~d he p~rttcularly d1shked the 
applause meter were Sally Zehrn, acrobatic In a thrice 1 filed the ideas in a neat pile way t~ey wtped the~r n?ses on ~he sleeves 
dancer in the eight and nine-year-old class; under the blotter. The clippings, for want of ~herr coats. So hts ~tghness tssued new 
Linda Alcotn and Pat Montgomety in a of a better place, I am lumping together untforms complete wtth buttons on the 
vocal duet in the 10-11 year class; Ralph into this week's column. Not only is it in sl~eves to offer more hazard to the nose 
Rider, Spanish guitar and singing in the the interest of spring housecleaning, but wtpers. And the custom stuck. 
12, 13, and 14-year division; Pat McLean, because the deadline is due, the barley I I I I I I I I I I I 

trombone solo in the high school class; and must be seeded and 1 haven't anything else Not until the Civil War did most 
Lyle Goranson, hannonica solo in the written. American men wear undeiWear. It was the 
adult class. In case you are of a curious bent, you Union anny that first issued an early 

Goranson received a cash prize, while may have wondered why potatoes are model of B.V.D.'s to the boys in blue to 
the other winners received engraved loving nicknamed "spuds." As an addition to our keep them warmer and cleaner. Since then 
cups for their wins. Encyclopedia to Fill Up Space, here is males have been addicted to the use of 

Wilson Goodrich and Hubert Donohue, how it came about: "Union Suits." 
who acted as judges, reported that the Several centuries ago Sir Francis Drake ++I +I +-1 ~~ HI 11-11-41-+1-+1 

decisions were very hard to make as the came to America for a summer vacation. Here is a tale proving how sly and 
scoring was very close in all the divisions. While he was here he traded the Indians cunning foxes are. It comes from Volume 

Featured as guest entertainer6 were the out of a bushel basket of Idaho Russets 9 of the Encyclopedia Britannica. When a 
Gennan band of the Frank E. Bauers post which he hauled back to the old country. fox discovers he has picked up a dose of 
of the American Legion, the Harmoneers The Irishmen took to the potatoes in a big fleas he immediately grabs a mouthful of 
singers under the direction of Lindon way, but the tubers met a pretty cool wool from the nearest sheep in the 
Barnett and Gail Hodgen, little ufive-year- reception in England. A group of Limeys neighborhood. Next he finds a stream and 
o!d ~inger ~~ho won the c~owd wi!~, her got so aroused at the introduction of such backs slowly into it, tail frrst. The fleas, 
sm~mg of _Sweeth~art of Stgma Cht. a barbaric root crop that they founded the not caring about baths and B. 0., run 

The enttre credtt for the smoothness of Society for the Prevention of an ahead of the water. The fox keeps backing 
the show should go to Ted Wagner, Jack Unwholesome Diet. Even before into the stream until only his mouthful of 
Griffen, Ray Griffen, Hobart Jenkins, Roosevelt, alphabetical abbreviations wool is not emerged. The fleas have all 
Werner . Neudorf, and o~r master ?f seemed to have been popular and from the swarmed up to the dry wool. So old Mr. 
ceremomes, Bert W~olson, reported BtU initials came the word SPUD. The society Smarty just lets the collection of vermin 
Gasman, general c~atrman of the _contest. folded up after awhile but soon all over the float on down the stream while he strolls 

The complete hst of entrants mcluded world eaters were pulling up to the table out from his bath-flealess. Pretty foxy, 
Gordon Budke, Ricky Smith, Sally Zehm, huh? 
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COLUMBIA COUNTY'S HERITAGE - 1840 THROUGH 1955 
For eight years I have had this document in my "Unused File," and I thought it was time to bring the document out 

into the light and share it with the readers of the NEWSLETTER. The document was compiled by Elizabeth Ankeny. 
The report was written in connection with the "Town Meetings'' (Dayton Community Survey) that were held in 1955 
to encourage economic development in Dayton. Other surveys that were in the Library files were on City & County 
Governments, Trades & Services, Organizations, Agriculture, Education, Community Characteristics, Churches, 
Cultural & Environmental Influences, Industrial, City Park, Recreational, Population. Some of the reports listed the 
people involved with the reports; some did not. There were many names listed and the following are only a few of them: 
Eulalie Schreck, R. Lathrop, W. J. Goodrich, Troy Criss, W. B. Dingle, George Hill, Harold Hopkins, Dean Wallace, 
Hubert Donohue, Chas. Clizer, Irene Becker, C. W. McNair, Larry Johnson, Don Hatfield, Roy Blize, Hugh Jackson, 
Kenneth Crossler, V. E. Billow, Frank Jackson, Dorsey Martin, Dean Pool, Eleanor Rogg, Leon Booker, Mike O'Neil, 
Jim Turner, Jerry Renfrow, Wilma Hill, Evelyn Donohue, Donald Cowen, Maurice Roe, Pearl Blize, Alice Pool, Mrs. 
Jerry Renfrow, Dotty Mead, Olive Smith, Yvonne Yates, Ila Martin, George Hill, C. A. Nelson, Wreath Goodrich, AI 
Johnson, Elaine Epperson, Linda Alcorn, Sally Jewett, Judy Spoonemore, Mike Floyd, Bill Sleeman, Marguerite 
Donohue, Alice Lindsey, Ruth Aker, Maxine Jackson, Dallas Long, Vernon Marll, Bob Erbes, Wayne Casseday, Bill 
Kayser, J. A. McCasland, Jim Mackin, John Carsen, Marvin Evers, Charles Mead III, Dick Ingram, Merl Rogg, Lavern 
Dudley, Darin Heady, Walt Bach told, Gus Lorenz, Ward Hoskins, Dorothy Goranson, Marge Radebaugh, Joe Michaelis, 
John Rogg, Billy Scott, Dr. A. D. Trudgeon, Harold Boeger, Janice Nysoe, Hugh O'Neil, Ruth Bacon. 

It will take several future issues to complete the report. The first article is the introduction to the "Highlights." 
HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS OF COLUMBIA COUNTY .. BY EUZABETH ANKENY, HISTORIAN, WRITTEN IN 1955 

Geologically, the history of this section indicates that this was once a great lake bed eventually emptied when the barriers of the 
Columbia were broken, and that this region is also a part of the mysterious Palouse Soil Deposit. 

Historically, southeastern Washington, and more particularly Columbia County, was Indian country -·not the home ground of 
any particular tribe or nation, but the hunting ground of many and claimed jointly by the Wall a Wall as, Cayuses and the Umatillas. 
The Tucannon was the dividing line between these tribes and the Nez Perce. This was the summer meeting place and pleasure 
ground. This fact is verified by the arrowheads which are found up the Touchet and the Patit. They are the type which were used. 
to hunt game. 

Converging Indian trails crossing the Touchet near the present railroad bridge marked the paths of the Nez Perce from the East, 
the Palouse tribe from the North, the Yakimas from the West and the Umatillas, Cayuses and Walla Wallas from the Southwest. 

The present site of Main Street was once used by the Indians as a race course to race their fleet ponies. 
1800-1840 -Although there were undoubtedly French-Canadian trappers in this area in the employment of Great Britain and 
Hudson Bay Company, the expedition of Lewis and Clark in 1805 was the frrst official visit of white men to this area. On their 
westward journey they went by boat down the Snake Rive and camped near the mouth of the Palouse. On their return in 1806, they 
came by land and camped near the present State Park and again a short distance up the Patit. 

There is no evidence that Russian or Spanish explorers visited this part of the country at any time. 
Alex McKenzie was the first white man from the Northwest Fur Company to approach here from the east, on overland, and 

David Thompson, of the same company, had a camp on the Snake River near Lyons Feny in 1811. This was a Canadian company. 
Reverend Spaulding, founder of the Indian Mission at Lailatpu, used the old Nez Perce trail during the 1830's in traveling back 

and forth from the mission at Lailatpu. 
1841-1850 - Fur trade by the Hudson Bay Company became unprofitable in this decade and the Touchet Valley area was not 
visited as frequently by white men, but the missionaries were becoming established and trouble was brewing. This culminated in 
the Whibnan massacre in 1847. 

The whole southeastern part ofWashington was the scene of much trouble, dating from the massacre with the Oregon Volunteers 
engaging in skinnishes with the Indians throughout the area. The Americans, under command of Colonel Gilliam, established an 
outpost called Fort Taylor where the Tucannon empties into the Snake River. They were forced to abandlln this post and engaged 
in a running fight with the Indians from that point to the Touchet River crossing near Bolles. 

By 1850, events had culminated in the organization of Oregon as a territory of the United States, and Columbia County remained 
a part of this territory untill859, when Oregon became a state and Washington Territory was activated. 

Originally, the area south of the Snake River was included in Oregon, but later the survey placed Walla Walla, Columbia, 
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Garfield and Asotin Counties in the Washington Territory. (These names were not used for the counties at that time for the whole 
county was Walla Walla County.) 
1851-1860- Indian wars were general from 1854 to 1858 and, although Indian fighting in the Dayton area was minor, Columbia 
County was affected by the Yakima Indian war, and the Steptoe and Wright expeditions crossing on the Snake River at Lyons Ferry 
and the Waiwai crossing. One the hottest battles was fought where the Patit empties into the Touchet. 

There was a general feeling of unrest and the settlers who came west preferred to make their homes in the Wiiiamette Valley and 
the Puget Sound and Vancouver areas. 

In 1855, Isaac Steve~s had negotiated treaties with the Indians but Congress did not formally ratify the treaties until the spring 
of 1856. 

In 1853 Washington Territory was established and among other things, Governor Stevens took a census which showed the 
territory had a population of3,965, of whom 1,682 were voters. 

Walla Walla, then called "Steptoeville," was a settlement used mainly as a stage stop for travelers going north to Spokane Falls 
and Fort Colville. Walla Walla County, at this time, included all of the present eastern Washington, Idaho and one-fourth of 
Montana. A fort was established at Walla Walla on Miii Creek at Main and South First Streets. · 

A mill was built in Walla Walla as early as 1859 and settlers were beginning to come in numbers. 
The frrst white settler in Columbia County was Louis Moragne, at the present site of Marengo about 1854. 
Henri Chase and P.M. LaFontain built a cabin on the Touchet River near the present High School stadium [between First and 

Second]. Friendly Indians warned them of an attack and they built a tunnel to the river and prepared to fight but discretion took 
the part of valor and they decided to leave after several days. Very shortly after they had gone, the Indians did come and burned 
the place down. This was in 1855. 

In 1859 new settlers took up homesteads in the valleys and the town of Waitsburg, (formerly called Wait's Crossing and Delta), 
was begun, followed by Huntsville in Columbia County. The first settlers in the Dayton area were Frederick D. Schnebly, S. L. 
Gilbreath, Joseph Starr, George Pollard, David Whittaker, John Fudge, JesseN. Day and Elisha Ping. 

Mrs. S. L. Gilbreath was the first white woman to settle here, near Longs Station, and she had the first white child born to her 
here. 1 

Jessie N. Day came here from the Willamette Valley to look over the country before bringing his family and, although he was 
interested in the Chase land, he felt it best to pick a donation claim on the Touchet west of town. 

In the spring of 1859 Elisha Ping came here as a pennanent settler from the Willamette Valley. He and G. W. Miller took up 
claims to the east of town, a short distance up the Patit. In 1860 they raised a crop of wheat and oats, madding them.at $2.00 a 
bushel and 7 cents a pound. 
1861 .. 1870- The gold strike at Orofino and Lewiston opened a trail from Walla Walla to Lewiston which passed over the 
Touchet at about the present Main Street bridge. From 1861 to 1865 Dayton prospered, feeding and outfitting the traveling miners 
and business men, although many went to the mines by boat, the first steamboat having gone up the Snake River in 1860. Pearcy's 
Feny, in 1861, was put into operation between Lewiston and the present site of Clarkston. Colonel Craig was in charge. 

In1865, Jesse Day bought the Schnebly homestead of 160 acres and moved his family into the tavern and they fed and lodged 
travelers. That same year it was discovered that grain could be grown on the surrounding hills as well as in the valleys. Jesse Day 
began making plans to build a town. He built himself a long, low, rambling log house near where Clyde Weatherford's [204 S. 111

] 

now live. He also built a store and put in a stock of goods. It was called "The Red Store." It was the gathering place for the settlers 
of the countryside, and around it moved the life of the sparsely settle community. The Walla Walla and Lewiston stage lines later 
had their office there. 

The townsite of Marengo remained a stage stop and small settlement and trading center for the cattle and sheepmen who were 
coming in increasing numbers, particularly following the Civil War. 

Families who settled in this period were McCauleys, Messingers, Johnstons, Rainwaters, Albert Woodwards (1855 Oregon Terr. 
1861 Colwnbia County) Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bundy, (came from Illinois by ox team and settled in Bundy Hollow in 1865; the school 
and cemetery were named for them), Alex Price and G. C. Hubbard both came to Oregon in 1865 and to Colwnbia County in 1870. 
U. G. Abraham was born in Columbia County June 16, 1869. · 

The first murder recorded took place in 1864 when Rigsby was killed in his cabin by Wilkins on Christmas of that year. 
On the credit side of the ledger, the Methodist Church first held services in the school house with Rev. Calloway presiding, in 

1866. 
1871-1880 WILL START THE NEXT ISSUE OF COLUMBIA COUNTY'S HERITAGE. DURING THIS PERIOD THE 

TOWN OF DAYTON WAS FIRST PLATTED AND SEVERAL ADDITIONS WERE ADDED DURING THE PERIOD. IT WAS 
THE BEGINNING OF MANY PEOPLE COMING TO THE AREA. CHURCHES WERE BEING BUILT, BUSINESSES WERE 
STARTED, HOMES WERE BEING BUILT, ORGANIZATIONS WERE BEING FORMED, A NEWSPAPER CAME INTO PLAY, 
A FREE LIBRARY AND READING ROOM WAS ESTABLISHED, MILLS WERE BEING BUILT, THERE WAS A TELEGRAPH 
LINE, A CORONET BAND WAS IN EXISTENCE, AND DAYTON HAD ITS FIRE DEPARTMENT. IT IS EASY TO 
VISUALIZE DAYTON BEING THE CENTER OF A "HUSTLE AND BUSTLE" SITUATION WITH ALL THAT WAS TAKING 
PLACE. TECHNICALLY, IT WAS THE BEGINNING OF DAYTON. CONTINUED IN A LATER ISSUE. 
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More Reading From The Shoe Box 
To begin this NEWSLETTER, I decided to reach down halfway into the "Lois Stearns Boyle the dark line on: the horizon to the northeast 
Shoe Box," {which by the way is still 90% full), pull out a newspaper clipping and use it instead of. spending thought upon the words 
without a second thought. The clipping was a letter from Larry Flanagan to his folks. that caused all,attention to be turned to the 

new-sighted land. : . ·· 
Following are excepts from the letter. Soon there it lay~·b.eginning with a sharp 

Flanagan And His Trip Abroad cliff, then a more gradual rise to a barren, 
Chronicle-Dispatch, May 15, 1947 snow-covered plateau that stretched away 

ust pawns in the whims and fancies of the air transport command, so here we sit into the fog and mist. Lights were sighted 
Jsomewhere in Newfoundland, but things are looking up. Best I go back to Sunday from a village nestled as though huddling 
~and catch up on all my doings. for protection in a cover on the sbore. Our 

The last word I gave you was our anticipation of leaving Sunday. We were set for descent began and all at once we came in 
a Sunday departure whe~ it was decided the plane would go by way of Iceland where low over the water to settle on the runway 
they have no facilities to take care of the passengers overnight, so we didn't go. Well, with all the lights on this fair-sized 
as you may have read or heard, it crashed here on Newfoundland and till now we installation . giving the welcome glint of 
haven't heard if all came out alive. Next came Monday but wait- I'm not finished civilization. 
with Sunday matinee-"Stallion Road." Now don't iniss this one for it's filled with Originally our · stop was to last 1 Y2 
sharp dialogue, Zachary Scott, Alexis Smith and Randall Reagan. Back to the club for hours, but due to some difficulty with the 
filet mignon that had previously been reserved. Such steak dinners are not the usual plane, we must spe~d the night We ate, got 
so a reservation is required. Four of us played pool and watched the people dance. our room assignments and walked the block 
These are fine boys I'm with. to find this truly fine hotel. About now it 

Monday we primed for action-awakened at 10:25 a.m. by a continued pounding was 8:30, so we walked another block to the 
on our panel accompanied by the call of our names and the warning to be ready in one club to find it not very large with a bar, 
hour. The field was socked in by fog but we were hopeful. A combination of bad much liquor and low prices, they tell me. 
weather and engine trouble on our plane postponed things. So hour by hour we sat in The pennanent peQple were having a fair
the club waiting and hoping. Finally at 11 p.m. it was called off. sized bridge session so after a vain search 

By now it was a well-defined habit of being set to go, but success was ours at last. for the pool table that happened to be in a 
Eighteen of us were fitted for parachutes and Mae Wests, then baggage checked and room marked "off limits to transients." 
on board Two pleasant surprises awaited us-plush seats instead of the usual bench- Mark and I dashed off up the street to a 
bucket type, so comfort was ours, considering how possible it is to sit comfortably in movie. "It's Great To Be Young," a bit 
a tight chute harness. The second surprise was sandwiches, cupcakes and coffee for corny, but good music is its asset. A sports 
those who hungered or desired the comfort given by a cup of coffee. The left.side of short was about a dog raiser in Washington 
the plane was stacked with cargo and we passengers set on the right. Mark and I state (Car had a J on the license). So the 
occupied the second double seat back and both slept intennittently for the first two time was not a total loss. The movie house 
hours. had a converted and patch-up look with 

We're about 900-1000 miles from Westover Field-a two-hour time change and a various type seats. The place abounded 
four-hour flight. Was fairly smooth at 7000.feet altitude, with clouds all about and with the local natives who are permitted to 
quite thick. Huge, white, majestic and beautiful in appearance. Also endless in depth, come to the locality's only entertainment. 
reaching past the horizon. Occasional glimpses of the land and water below was all The stars here are beautiful too, and 
that could be seen the first half of the flight. Then the breaks grew larger and below with a bit of the new moon. In addition the 
could be seen a huge sea of closely packed ice floes with small pools of open water nights here come equipped with lhe 
showing here and there. The sunset was beautiful and so indescribable. The ice- northern lights that put a glow in one side of 
littered ocean formed the base and foreground of the picture while the roll of clouds =th:=e..:s.;;;.ky~·-------------
stretching behind us to the sun fonned a filter or prism to transfonn the sunlight into UVE PRODUCTION 
shades of crimson and orange. All this left me with momentmy feeling of standing MEREDITH WILLSON'S 
motionless in space viewing for just a brief second the unequaled beauty of one of "THE MUSIC MAN" 
God's great moments, and with the thought that if I were permitted to view such AT THE 
beauty .for more than_ a second it could never seem real and would linger more as a LIBERTY THEATER 
dream mstead of realtty. THANKSGIVING WEEKEND 

The first sight of Newfoundland brought the cry of "Land ho, off the starboard 
bow." This bit of nautical talk was left unchallenged and unquestioned by all, for each NOVEMBER 23,. 24, 25 
person stretched and squinted to glimpse as best they could through the small windows NOV • 30, DEC. I • 2 
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Cadet Pershall 

Bombardier Graduate 
Thanksgiving, and gave a dinner for all the house nearby we sleep in. Half of the gun 
kids in town, and I nearly starved. crew sleeps there one night and the other 

The Chronicle-Dispatch _ 2/22/45 I have lost Louis' address and all my half the next night. Both our dugout and 
viation Cadet Kenneth Q. Pershall, personal things when they took our house have stoves, so we keep warm. 

/fl. son of Mr. and Mrs. c. D. Pershall, barracks bags. All I have left is my Saw a picture show last night, "The 
Hoayton, today became a second billfold, rifle and ammunition. We have Hairy Ape." Wasn't a bad show. It was 
lieutenant in the army air forces after been in Belgium offensive and that is good for a change anyway. 
completing bombardier training at the nearly cleaned up now but guess the It's been just like spring today. Looks 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, army air field. fighting on the real line will be tougher like we are going to have some good 

Lt. Pershall is now one of the most now, but more stationary. weather. 
highly trained men in the army air forces. The weather is as bad on us as the The Red Cross is here today serving 
At Carlsbad, he received instruction in Germans. The snow is two and three feet coffee and doughnuts, so guess rn close 
dead-reckoning navigation as well as the deep and awfully cold. Just don't know and get some. 
standard bombarding course. how cold, but have never seen anything Here's some more souvenir money for 

As an officer in the army air forces melt since we have been here. y"o_u_-_B_e_.lgl'-. um __ fr_an_c_s_. -------
ready for active duty, his destination is not We have so much clothing on that OOHOHUE RECEIVES 
disclosed. when we move around we sweat and then CAPTAIH'S RATIHG 
....;;.;;.;;;.~--PA_U_l_C_O_N_K_l_IN ____ when we are still we nearly freeze. Our 

HOME FROM THE PACif)C feet and hands hurt terribly from the cold. 
I guess you can imagine lying down and 

The Chronicle-Dispatch 2122145 sleeping in the snow is no fun. Every 

P
aul Conklin, who has been on naval night I pray I am alive the next morning 
duty in the Pacific, surprised his and then that I am alive by the next night. 
family by his sudden arrival one night Try not to wony about me for it 

last week. His ship is to be up for an doesn't do any good. Only pray for us and 
overhaul, and his wife, the former Miss that it will be over soon. The fellows that 
Donna Day, will go to the coast with him get hit don't suffer much. You die pretty 
when his leave is over. quick and easy over here. Those that are 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - 2/22/45 
ubert Donohue, army pilot of a Flying 

UFortress, since last fall stationed in 
DEngland, has been promoted to 
captain. Hubert has had a lively part in 
trying to bomb Gennany out of the war. 
According to predictions by the folks at 
home, he should have in his time and be 
home on leave early in March. 

HEARS FROM JAP 
PRISONER BROTHER He has experienced two very close wounded are treated and evacuated very 

calls this time out, and he was burned on quickly. The Chronicle-Dispatch - 2/22/45 
one ann from the back flash of an enemy I have sent some money home and you his week H. C. Hudson received a 
projectile. Another time his ship was should be getting a bond every month. iiifjrmessage card from his brother, L. C. 
rammed in the dark by a sister ship, and a * * * * * * * * * * Hudson, who has been a prisoner of 
floating dry dock in the Pacific had to be (Sometime between the 13th of January the Japs since they took the Philippines. 
visited before the boat could be brought and February 2, 1945, Max was injured, The card stated Hudson was being held at 
home. and his folks received the following letter Prison Camp No. 2, which is on the island 

In this encounter he had just left his date February 2, 1945.) of Cebu, according to round-about 
quarters to go on watch, and his locker, * * * * * * * * * * information which has reached here. 
with all his personal possessions were Not much to tell since my last letter, as Prisoner Hudson, whose wife is also in Jap 
carried away. If the accident had occurred I have just been lying around. My hand hands, visited his brother in Dayton in 
a few minutes earlier, he would have been doesn't bother too much. All there is to do 1926, but had been located in the islands 
with the fragments of his clothes strewn is wait for it to get well. I don't know how for some time before Pearl Harbor as a 
_ov_e_r_th_e_n_o_s_e _of_th_e_o_th_e_r _shi_ . ._p.____ long that will be. miner. The card stated that the food was 
M. JACKSON R~RTS The war news looks better now, but I good and well cooked and that he was in 
SNOW AND COLD FRONT wouldn't be too optimistic about the good health. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - 2/22/45 Russians. I doubt if Germany will give, HERE FROM SOUTH PACIFIC 

This is the first word received from even if we take Berlin. The Chronicle-Dispatch -2/22/45 
Max Jackson by his p~ents, Mr. and Mrs. F~ 7)4dl, 7)~ ttl~ /jJJ4 ~taff Sergeant Robert Wolfe is here on 
Ralph Jackson, since Dec. 3, 1944 a 21-day furlough for a visit with his 

am still 0. K. Saw Swede Nilson today The Chronicle-Dispatch- 2122145 ~dad, Vern Wolfe. Robert has just 

land we had a long talk. Haven't seen Everything is O.K. We're getting along returned from a year in the South Pacific 
Milan DeRuwe since we left the States. fine. We have a dugout in the position h h d 'th th J II R 90th 

we're in now and since the snow is w ere e serve Wl e 0 Y ogers, 
We are having a few days' rest back in bomber groups, as an aviation engineer on 
Belgium. Received a Christmas package melting, we've been having a little trouble a B-24 Liberator. 
while we were still in England. keeping it dry. We have a hole in the floor ____ _..;__;.... _______ _ 

and all the water runs into it and when it tir.•rLa M•ll~l· ~ M4\\n W 
We were still tn England Bl\7 a~ " ua1 gets full we bail her out. We also have a 
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The first Christmas in the City of Oayton took place in 1871 
The Historical Highlights of Columbia County by Elizabeth Ankeny, Historian, written in 1955, continue with 

this issue of the NEWSLETTER. The report was written in connection with the "Town Meetings" (Dayton 
Community Survey) that were held in 1955 to encourage economic development in Dayton. 1800-1870 was 
written up in the 96th publication. 
1871-1880 -This decade marked the real beginnings of Dayton and Columbia County. On November 23, 1871, a plat of the 
Dayton townsite was filed at Walla Walla by JesseN. Day and his wife, Elizabeth. The original townsite was composed of the 
northeast quarter and the east half of the northwest quarter of Section 20, Township 10; North Range 39 East. Twenty-one blocks 
were platted with the boundaries being Spring Street south, Birch (now Patit) north, Second Street east, and Willow Street across 
the Touchet west. 

During this ten-year period there were seven additions added to the plat of the town. Covello (now gone) was founded ten miles 
east of Dayton in 1873 as a stage stop on the Walla Walla to Lewiston run. At one time there was a grist mill, stores, school, church 
and several homes. L. M. Van Nice, a young Civil War veteran from Des Moines, Iowa, was one of the first to prove a timber claim 
and homestead in this area. The original claim is still owned by descendants. 

In 1871 there were two houses in Dayton proper, but during that year forty homes were built. 
No towns were laid out in the northern and eastern part of the county before 1876- the first being Columbia Center. 
The Touchet Valley was a natural Wlit as progressive growth of population and industry led to the movement for a new county 

separate from Walla Walla. Ironically enough, it was Waitsburg which led the fight for a new county but, due to the fact that it was 
so near the line and so near Walla Walla when the county was officially fonned on May 22, 1876, the election to detennine a county 
seat was between Dayton and Marengo- 415 to 300. 

Elisha Ping, who had lived in Columbia County since 1863, was the representative in the Legislature at the time, and the county 
was supposed to be named for him, but the official designation was "Columbia County.n 

Jesse N. Day was an enterprising young man and his plans for the future of Dayton were rosy and also practical. He realized 
the need for industry and was willing to do something about it. S.M. Wait had built a mill at Waitsburg and was the logical one 
to build here so, in partnership with William Matzger, Jesse Day gave them the land where the mill recently burned [Ed. Note: The 
mill was located on the South side of Main Street just east of the bridge. The Dieringers have pictures of the ftre in their photo 
album.] and the water right- also the Wait homesite on Clay Street and Second and the property for a planing mill at the corner of 
First and Clay. Matzgerwas given the corner where the hospital now stands [Ed. Note: Washington Avenue] and he built his home 
there. Until the present hospital was built, this old home was used as a hospital. [Ed. Note: Brining Memorial Hospital] The mill 
was built for $25,000. 

The Reynolds family from Walla Walla financed a woolen mill with Almos Reynolds and W. S. Frary as incorporaters. 
The frrst newspaper, "The Dayton News," was published in 1874 with A. J. Cain the editor. This paper was short-lived. 
In 1874 ~~The Dayton Press" also had a short existence, but in 1878 the frrst issue of the "Columbia Chronicle" came out with 

R. W. Burke as editor. He was followed by 0. C. White and R. E. Peabody, finally consolidating to fonn the present paper. 
The first telegraph line to Walla Walla was built in 1877-1878 and to Lewiston in 1879. Dayton was incorporated in 1882. 
Titis was a great period for church building and organization. Tite Methodists built their church in 1875. Cumberland 

Presbyterian organized a church in 1874 where the Congregational Church now stands. The Baptist Church was built in 1878 on 
the comer of Second and Clay Streets. Seventh Day Adventists built their church in 1880 on South Fourth Street. The 
Congregational Church was organized in 1877 by Rev. E. W. Allen. The Universalists organized in 1876 and in June, 1878, were 
hosts for a State and Territorial Convention. The first camp meeting was held in 1871 by the Methodists for a week at Shiloh (~ow 
State Park) with Rev. A. J. Joslynn, Rev. G. W. Kennedy and Rev. J. H. Adams in charge. 

The paper for June, 1878, has a note about W. S. Newland having donated caps for the Dayton Coronet Band. He was the 
proprietor of a drug store at that time. 

March, 1878, the Colwnbia Hook and Ladder Company No. 1 was organized with John Carr as Fire Chief. This group met 
regularly and was active until February, 1892, when hose carts were located in each section of town. 

A free library and reading room was established in the winter of 1876-1877 by the Rev. McAllister and others. 
Lodges came into existence: Patit Lodge #10 November, 1877- I. 0. 0. F. 1876- Mason #26 October, 1877- Knights of 

Pythias #3 March, 1878- a temperance group, Excelsior Lodge, in August, 1878 and in 1879 the German residents organized a local 
Turn Verein for the general improvement of members. 

In this period "The Little Red Store," also called "The Old Red Store," was replaced by many new businesses and brick buildings 
and many new homes were built. Among these homes was that of JesseN. Day on First Street. It is still standing, although it is 
only a relic of its past splendor. (Ed. Note: Torn down- s.outh oft~1e Catholic Church.] There was a ballroom on the third floor 
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and much intricate trimming. The first brick building was constructed November I, 1872, and it was on the comer of First and 
Main's southeast comer. It was set off from First Street in the space where the Broughton office now stands [Ed. Note: Still in 
existence as Brough to~ Land Company in same location/200 1 ], so that a row of shade trees could be planted. 

This period ends with many frrsts being counted- many new people being attracted to Dayton and many new homes being built. 
As a fitting climax, in August, 1880, grading was begun at Walla Walla for the O.W.R. & N. Railway line to Dayton. 

City Hall was built in 1878 by W. A. Moody on the same site as the present City Hall. 
The Temple of Justice was in the J. H. Crawford Law Office where Bundy Plumbing is now located. [Ed. Note: South side of 

Main Street between First and Front- Chamber ofCommerce/2001] J. F. Martin was Judge and a Mr. Steen was Sheriff. 
Riley Dixon drove the six-horse stage coach from Walla Walla and Jack Fislar was the driver North and West. 

1881-1890 - In 1881 a disastrous fire wiped out most of Main Street, and during the ensuing building boom most of the 
construction of business places was brick. The building of residences continued at a great rate. There is a lithograph of the town, 
taken in 1884, which definitely shows many of the houses still in existence today. 

The Day, Weinhard, Lockwood and Guernsey interests built many of the buildings on Main Street today. Levi Ankeny and 
Associates from Dayton and Portland founded the Columbia National Bank in 1882- the second oldest national bank in the state. 
[Ed. Note: Northeast comer of First and Main- State Farm Ins./2001) The Weinhards built a malt house where the Erbes Packing 
Plant now stands. [Ed. Note: On the east side of North Front Street between Main and Commercial- Vacant lot/2001.) 

On July 15, 1881, the tracks of the O.W.R. & N. Railroad were laid into Dayton, and the first passenger train left Dayton for 
Walla Walla on July 19, 1881. The depot was on Cameron Street near Rock Hill, and there was a hotel called the "Cameron House" 
across the street from the station. The depot was later moved to its present site on Second and Commercial. 

A Board of Trade was organized in 1888 to agitate for another railroad. The Hunt Line reached Dayton in November, 1889, 
later becoming the Northern Pacific. 

Lumbering activities started at Thumbville on the Wolfe Fork of the Touchet with a flume sending the logs to Dayton- 21 mi. 
A second bank, The Citizens Bank of Dayton, was started with Alex Price as president. This was later combined with the 

Columbia National. 
In 1882 a vote was taken on building a courthouse and the proposal was voted down 447 to 255. In 1886 a change of heart had 

occurred and the courthouse was started. It was finished July 7, 1887, at a cost of$38,069 and is still in use, being one of the oldest 
courthouses in the State. It is worthy of note that this county is one of the few which has all of its records intact as nearly every other 
county has lost valuable records by fire. 

During this period there were four more additions to the townsite and in 1883 there were 17 brick buildings. 
Businesses started during this time were an insurance, real estate and loan business organized in May, 1882, by George B. Baker. 

In 1885 abstract business was added and, although there have been at least two changes in name and ownership, it is still active as 
the Wallace Abstract Company [Ed. Note: Still in existence in 2001 at 305 East Main Street as Columbia Co. Title Co.] 

In January, 1882, a committee from the various lodges and societies metforthe purpose of founding a library and reading room. 
With the help of the Ladies Educational Aid Society, this was accomplished. The books were collected by donation and dues of 
50 cents monthly established the free reading room upstairs in the building. (This was the building which housed the recent liquor 
store, which burned dpwnjust recently. [Ed. Note: South side of Main Street middle of the block between Third and Fourth.] 

This group was known as the "Library Association," and Cora Gough was librarian. The library was later in the Dantzcher 
Building [Ed. Note: Next to the Courthouse - Known as Dorsey's in the 1940's and later- Vacant/2001] across the street and 
eventually the books were placed in the Dayton Commercial Club rooms. 
1891-1900- Population in 1890 for the county was 6,709 with 1,900 in the city. In the year 1900 the figures were 7,128 with 
2,216 in Dayton. This was a period of growth and four more additions were made to the city - one in 1892 and three in 1893. 

Building was on a grand scale with the Dayton Hotel [Ed. Note: Southwest corner of Second and Main- Norm Passmore, 
dds/2001] being built in 1891 and the Old Fellows Building also. [Ed. Note: Southeast Corner of Second and Main]. The 
Lockwood Building, now J. C. Penney was constructed in 1896. [Ed. Note: South side of Main Street between First and Second
Eagle's Club/2001] In October, 1891, the Dayton Waterworks were completed. In 1898 Jacob Weinhard built the brick building 
on the northwest comer of Second and Main. This area had previously been a frog pond with a fence or railing around it. Hanger 
and Thompson had a general merchandise establishment there but later sold to a group of local men who organized Edwards-Hindle 
Co. with J. J. Edwards as president and manager. This business has changed ownership several times, and the comer part of the 
building now houses the Broughton National Bank. [Ed. Note: Moving from the Old Fellows Building- Sterling Savings/2001.] 

Dr. S. B. L. Penrose, later president of Whitman College for many years, came here as one of the Yale Band and, as pastor of 
the Congregational church, initiated many innovations such as the Halpine Society in the church and a cultural group lmown as the 
"Chautauqua Circle." This group eventually became the Reading Circle. Among this group were Rev. Penrose, Dr. E. H. Van 
Patten, Stella Peabody, Mary Pietrzycki, Julia Van Patten, Helen Edmiston, Harriet Guernsey, Esther Guernsey, Ina Broughton. 

In the 1890's AI Ricardo combines the two papers ''The Courier" and "The Press" into one newspaper with a hyphenated name. 
The initial steps were taken to organize a Commercial Club. 

TO BE CONTINUED- MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR- WHEREVER YOU ARE! 
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DAYTON'S STATE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Hometown pride spurs quarter oftlie game Saturday and said that in basketball. "It would really be great to 

· Dayton Coach yes it hurt "but it didn't hurt enough to be in another championship game." Ryan 
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin- 10/4/01 stop me from playing in the Kingdome," and fellow senior Elias Norton now have 
By Jim Buchan, U-B Sports Editor he relayed. "It was just awesome being two state championships to their credit. 

D
ayton- WhenJenyDedloffgotinto there and getting that huge trophy. We Elias and Ryan were both members ofthe 
the coaching ranks eight years ago, took it with us to the Pizza Parlor after the 1994 State Champion track team. 
he had no aspirations of becoming game and we also had T-shirts made at the With a basketball championship Ryan 

a head coach. Shirt Shop across the street from the would have three sports and three trophies. 
As a former football player at Dayton Kingdome," he told us. Plus it is not beyond Dayton's reach to 

High School and Walla Walla Community Coach Spray stated that "Boy, what a repeat in track. ."If the right people tum 
College, Dedlofrs motivation was as feeling, this is what it's all about! Turning out for the team," Ryan noted. 
simple as it was honest. in and putting away all the gear this week Yes, the Kingbowl will subside but no 

''I didn't like sitting in the stands,'' he will be enjoyable because we one can take away the memories or thrill 
said. "I always liked to play; and after I accomplished it all!" he said Sunday of victory enjoyed by the players, fans, 
was away from playing for awhile, afternoon as the team unloaded at the gym. parents, and the entire community. The 
coaching was the only way I could get "At the ·Kingdome we told the guys to just Bowl dogs, uh, Bulldogs are the 1994 
back on the sidelines. I always enjoyed play your game and you will win. At the Champions. 

--~~~--~----~~~~~--being around the players." half the team had to strip down to cool off Bulldogs listen to the beat! 
So, he signed on as an assistant coach and we had them drinking liquids- it was Dayton Chronicle- December 7, 1994 · 

under Dave Spray at this high school alma hot out there on the field. We didn't have By Susan McElroy 
mater in 1994 and was a part of the to make any adjustments for the second rumember the beginning of the 
Bulldogs' first and only state football half- just play smart!" Spray noted, "This football season? Before we made it 
championship. He stayed on in 1996 when team makes all of us on the coaching staff o the pla~offs? Before we came 
DougYenneytookovertheheadcoaching look good! They are a smart, focused, homewiththeStateChampionshiptrophy? 
reins. And when Yenney stepped down determined team of athletes that had a goal If you do, then you should remember a 
following the 2000 season, Dedloff was and accomplished that goal. I am happy large group of students known as the 
offered and accepted the head coachi~g and proud and happy for them," Dave Dayton High School Pep Band playing for 
job. concluded. the Dawgs at all the home games, playoffs 

Bulldogs become Bowldogs in Kingdome The quiet but happy Ryan Rundell and even at the Kingbowl. The Pep Band 
Dayton Chronicle- December 7, 1994 smiled as he received my congratulations was there to celebrate the Dawgs first 
By Jack Williams · . on the victory. When asked about being victory and there to play in its 

W
hat's ne~t? The Dayton football double covered throughout the playoffs Championship game. Through it all there 
team .Is the 19.94 B-11 Ryan explained that he just continued to was music. 
Champ tons by beatmg Toutle run his pass routes and "that may have The sounds of this sixty plus membered 

Lake 35 to ~2 on Saturday. The KingbowJ opened up our other receivers for Matt." group were not to go unnoticed. The Pep 
fever that wracked Dayton for the past two He stated that he dido 't notice any double Band consists of over sixty members 
weeks will slowly fade as Christmas, coverage at the Kingbowl and on the game ranging from grade 8 to grade 12. They 
basketball an~ wrestling will replace. those Ryan had 5 receptions for 91 yards which weathered through early season nights of 
looks at the tnstant replay screen m the was close to his regular season average rain, snow, and 'freezing wind to play for 
Kingdome and the euphoria of winning a when he had 50 catches for 982 yards and the Dawgs. During playoffs they traveled 
State Championship. Ah but those 11 touchdowns in 9 games. "Playing on to Borleske twice and then to Prosser. 
memories will be with the players and the artificial turf was brutal, 1 have a lot of And the team bus wasn't the only bus on 
families for a lifetime and all of the printed rug burns and bruises from Saturday's the road Friday morning as the Band 
media coverage will survive in libraries, game," Rundell stated. And what's next? packed up and started out just two hours 
newspaper morgues and scrapbooks for an "Basketball starts tomorrow," Ryan stated. after the team's departure. 
eternity... "We will be eligible to play next week if The Pep Band, directed by Carolyn , 

As an exuberant Tim Thompson stated we(football players) make 5 practices," he Rundell, added notes of excitement for the 
Su?day~,"lt v.:as rad," he told with a large noted. "Our playoff practices for football football team and fans throughout the 
smde. Playmg that game was the most count for 5 basketball practices so we can .;.;fo;;..;;o;..;;.tb;;.;;a.;.;;.ll;...;s;..;;.e.;;.as;;.;;o;.;.;n;.;... ____ ......,......,"""""""'~.....,.,.,~ .... 
fun I _ever had." . be eligible a little sooner than we thought." BUT THERE IS ANOTHER DAYTON 

T1m also broke a toe m the second And Ryan is looking at going all the way FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
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WON UNDER DIFFERENT CIRCUMSTANCES BUT STILL CHAMPIONS IN 1942 

DAYTON BULLDOGS they make through there their Thanksgiving game. 
STATE CHAMPIONS Always on The. March ..... ..... 

The Chronicle-Dispatch -~ovember 26, 1942 Not only did Dayton make four No decision was given them, pending 

D
ayton was a wild tow S t d the return of the team and the coaches. 

ft 
n a ur ay touchdowns, and one conversion, but they 

~ ernoon when the news came more than doubled the yardage on Sunday evening Spokane again called but 

d 

c. doEme that ~ur Bulldogs had Ellensburg, with counters which totaled the school officials felt they should sleep 
~.eate llensburg m a football game Ellensburg 117 yards, Dayton 279. on the matter before giving their answer. 

w1th the score Dayton 25, Ellensburg Praise Highly Their Hosts This morning school officials 
nothing: ?ne f~ctor fo.r publication was Dayton Coaches McBride and Harry communicated with Ellensburg to get their 
the be-httlmg attitude w1th which our boys Sorenson, Principal Virgil Purnell, and the reaction and found that those folks didn't 
had ~een treated by Spokane fans and boys on the team have high praise for the know Spokane was trying to give them the 
offic1als before the game. treatment they received from their hosts. run-around. Ellensburg agreed with 

Ellensburg, in their conversation Before the game on the field and after the Dayton that there was little reason for our 
Monday morning, said they considered game, Ellensburg coaches and players going to Spokane. Ours was the only 
Dayton the state high school champions were the real hosts. And after the game undefeated team in the state, and that the 
and were giving this opinion to a national they complimented the local team in all right game for Spokane was between 
news agency. sincerity admitting the Dayton Bulldogs Rogers high and Ellensburg for second and 

The Came were the best high school team they had third place. 
As the Bulldogs left for the game, seen. Our boys were delighted, of course, Among other things, Spokane in their 

Coach Chuck McBride wished for a wet with winning the game, but were more later calls agreed to allow Dayton for 
field. He got his wish. The game was than pleased with the fine, friendly, expense money as much as $400, whereas 
played in about three inches of slush and it sportsmen-like treatment they received. they had made Ellensburg a guarantee of 
snowed through nearly the whole game. Ellensburg Reports _$_1 0_0_0_. --=:-:-::~ ....... --------
This may have favored the Dayton The Ellenburg Monday morning paper ELLENBURG; ANNEX CROWN 
gridsters as EBensburg has a couple of praised the Dayton gristers. Quote: "If Chrimson D- December, 1942 
terrifica1Iy fast back field men. And the there are better prep elevens running Blasting unbeaten Ellensburg 25-0, the 
coach felt Ellensburg's only chance was around than that wheat country outfit, they Dayton Bu~ldogs won the post-season 
around the ends. But the kids on the team ought to move into the college leagues." clash and la1d claim to the mythical state 
just before they left, declared they were The story stated further that "they didn't championship on the losers field 
not going to be satisfied with only one meet a team anywhere near as strong as .;...N~o~v77m~b~er=2~1.-:----------
touchdown-they were going after a flock Dayton before this year." Fnel to Talk for Dayton's Grid Banquet 
of them. Holding Empty Bag In Spokane Walla Walla Union-Bulletin 11/27/42 Excerpts. 

Ellensburg was unable to make When the Dayton school started Jack Friel, W. S. C. basketball coach 
anything click, whereas Dayton sparked as angling for the post season game, Rogers and veteran football official for Pacific 
never before. The blocking and running High at Spokane was among those coast and Northwest conference games, 
were faultless. The kicking collegiate, contacted. The decision there, as voiced in will be principal speaker for the second 
Stanley Neal making kicks all of which the press, was that Dayton was a little annual football banquet to be sponsored by 
beat 40 yards. known, mediocre team that wouldn't be a Dayton's Junior Chamber of Commerce 

One of the first comments we heard credible match for the Rogers aggregation Monday evening in Fraternity hall. 
from school officials on their return was: which had met only one defeat in the A turkey dinner is planned with 
We should have had three more season. {Dayton had none.) members of Dayton High School's 
touchdowns. Three times did Dayton Dayton had offered to go to Spokane c?a.mpi_onship footbal I team as 
fumble; once on the one yard line, once on for expense money, but during the dlstmgUJshed guests. The Bulldogs won 
the two yard line. negotiation Spokane had said that in case the Bi-State league trophy and were victors 

Opponents Never Close the boys were selected to come they could over the Cental Washington prep champs, 
At no time during the game did the only allow them a one night stay. Ellensburg, by a 25-0 score. According to 

opposing Ellensburg team threaten their Finally after jockeying around, Spoka~e papers, the Dayton boys are 
visitors. As close as the vanquished ever Ellensburg gave our boys their chance and recogmzed as state champions. 
got to Dayton's goal was the 40 yard line. Spokane turned them down definitely, with A program after dinner will include musical 
There were a couple of instances when the results known. numbers and announcement of next year's 
Ellensburg's fast backs tried around the Late Saturday evening after the game football captain by Don Fix, 1942 captain. Joe 
ends but were each time unable to Spokane chagrined by th'e results of th~ lies, Jaycee president, will. pre~en~ the award 
straighten out on the course leading to the Ellenburg game called and a t d annually made to the most mspuatlonal player . ' w n e a game of the sguad, as declared by his teammates 
goal. Through the line there was never a WJtl~ Dayton. They. admitted they were BOTH TEAMS ARE CHAMPIONS 
chance for the losers. Not an inch could settmg up there holdmg an empty bag for IN THEIR OWN RIGHT 
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T his NEWSLETTER gives infonnation on ~by the 991
h issue about the 1942 and 1994 football Championships was 

written and more infom1ation on what happened after different people were contacted concerning the 1942 
championship. _ . 

I (Class of 1945) have always wondered why Dayton's 1942 Football Championship was not included on the Chamber 
of Commerce welcoming signs at the main entrances into town. I never shared my thoughts with anyone until recently. 

In October Bill Schirmer (Class of 1946) called me and mentioned an article in the Walla Walla Bulletin, 10/4/01, 
stating that Dayton's 1994 State Football Championship was Dayton's first and only football championship. Of course, 
Bill and I were not inagreement with the statement as we knew of a 1942 Football Championship, and it was decided I 
would research The Chronicle-Dispatch to prove our belief. After getting the information on the 1942 Football 
Championship, I decided I had a story for the NEWSLEITER and also researched the 1994 Football Championship; hence, 
the 991h issue. 

After gathering information on the '42 championship, I decided to contact Terry Nealey, knowing ofhis sports interest 
and being a very active Chamber member. I questioned him why the 1942 Football Championship was not on the Chamber 
signs and gave him the newspaper information· I pad. Terry presented the information to Chamber. I later told Bill I had 
contacted Terry on my "Chamber welcoming sign concern." · 

With Bill wanting to pursue his concern of the Walla Walla Union Bulletin article and my wishing to see the 1942 
championship on the Chamber signs, Bill obtained articles from the Walla Walla Union Bulletin, The Spokesman Review, 
and the Ellensburg Daily Record concerning the 1942 State Chan1pionship. 

Bill approached Jim Buchan of.the Walla Walla Union Bulletin fortified with much information that there was a 1942 
Football Championship. From this information, Mr. Buchan did some research of his own and also received more 
information from Bill on the team. From everything that had been collected, Mr. Buchan wrote a marvelous story for the 
Walla Walla Union Bulletin on the Dayton 1942 football team. Through World War II, choosing State Championships 
was done with the Sports Writers Association (See the 99'11 issue) declaring championships as was the case with Dayton 
in 1942. Sometime in the mid-SO's, school size and the play-off program were developed as we now know the process 
of declaring State Football Championships. 

Following are excerpts from Mr. Buchan's Walla Walla Union Bulletin article,l2/27/01, about the 1942 team. 

T here were 22 members of the '42 Of the 22 members of the team I 0 are Dick Daggett, wh9 still lives in the Dayton area, 
team and all but three were deceased. The rest are pushing 80 ;ears of was the team's manager, ~Alvin Richter, who lives in 

. ' . . Walla Wall~ was the assistant manager], and Chuck 
.semo~s, as Schirmer recollects. age. McBride was the coach. McBride later coached 

Schirmer also remembers that virtually Those who have died include Wallace under Felix Fletcher at Wa-Hi for many years. 
every member of the team went off to Robins, Robert Foust, Dean Robins, Stan McBride died around 1970. 
serve his country in World War II in the Neal Norman Wilson Don Agee Eugene The 1942 Bulldogs finished 8-0 and outscored 

' ' . ' f their opponents 209-6. The only score the team 
years. to co~e; ' . Parsons, Jol~n Bruce, Ray Switzer and, o yielded in its perfect season was to neighbor rival 

Bill Dav1s, one of the team s lmemen, course, Davis. Waitsburg the fourth ~arne of the season. 
lost his life in the war. He was one of Those who are alive are Lawrence The team defeated Idaho schools Moscow, 
1,196 men aboard the USS Indianapolis Flanagan, Jack Dorr, Robert Johnson, 26-0, and Lewiston; 13-0, to begin the season, 
when it was torpedoed by a Japanese Walvin Cadman, Kenneth Russell, Don then polished off Pomeroy 39-0 and Waitsburg 
submarine on July 30, 1945. Fix, Louis Ellis, J. C. Bender and Willard 39-6. !he followingweek th~ Bul!dog~ bested 

Three hundred men went down with the Carter along with Jim Dorr Booker and Wa-Ht 13-0 and followed WJth victones over 
ship and another 900 were left floating in Budig. ' Pasco, 47-0, and Cl~rkston, 7-0, in the team's 
h k • &: d · h J"&: b B B d' 'II 1. · D h'l closest call of the season. s ar. m.este. watersw1t no 11e oats. y u 1g st.• 1ves 111 a~on w •.e The victory over Ellensburg in the snow 

the t1me surv~vors ~ere spotted four days Johnson and· Carter mak~ the!r homes 111 proved to be the ciimax _ Until, that is, the 
later, only 316 survrved. Walla Walla. Bender resides m Pomeroy, Dayton Chamber o(!Commerce finally decides 

Two others, linemen Jim Dorr and Ellis in Clarkston, Russell in the Tri-Cities, to put the '42 football team alongside the 
Mike Booker, were wounded in the war. Booker in Davenport, Jack Dorr in school's other state championship teams. 
And a fourth; Bob Budig, landed on Iwo Yakima, Jim Dorr in Seattle and Fix in Official or not, this group of men is certainly 
Jima, where he took part in one of the California. Flanagan operates a business deserving of the recognition for their 
fiercest battles of the war. Nearly 7,000 out of Nebraska and spends about half of bravehearted efforts on the battlefield as well. as 
Americans lost their lives there. each year in VietNam. the football field. 
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More about Dayton's Athletes 

State H. s. Champion 
Gridsters - 1942 

Don Agee, J. C. Bender, Mike Booker, John 
Bruce, Bob Budig, Walvin Cadman, Willard 
Carter, Bill Davis, Jack Dorr, Jim Dorr, Louis 
Ellis, Don Fix, Larry Flanagan, Bob Foust, Bob 
Johnson, Stan Neal, Gene }>_arson, Dean Robins, 
Wally Robins, Kenneth Russell, Ray Switzer, 
Norman (Pete) Wilson. 

State H. s. Champion 
Gridsters - 1994 

Carlos Aceveda, Jose Acevedo. Nick 
Benavides, Shawn Benavides, Josh Bowen, Jay 
Coffey, Jake Cu11ey, Joe Cush, Jerry Dedloff, 
Pete Erickson, Chris Fritz, Tanner GaJlaher, T. 
J. Gallaher, Bill Groom, Jose Guevara, Joe 
Howard, Tom Howard, Jeremy Hubbard, Ryan 
Jagelski, Ben Jennings, Cody Johnson, Aaron 
Jones, Jeromy Jording, Chris Laib, Jon 
Lambert, Bud Lyonnais, Marco Martinez, Torei 
McGregor, Ryan Meissner, Tyler Nostrant, 
Nick Page, Matt Payne, Ryan RundeJI, John 
Skidmore, Randy Streby, John Strohbehn, Matt 
Talbott, Cody ThompsQn, Tim Thompson, 
Jeremy Trump, Craig Underwood, Frank 
Vawter. Coaches: Dave Spray, Andy Painter, 
Rob John. 
George Hillis Honored at Game 

(A former "Daytonite") 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- October 30, 1952 

George Hill, member of the famed 1930 
Rose Bowl football team of Washington 
State College, was among those honored at 
halftime ceremonies during the 
homecoming game ~t Pullman last 
Saturday. 
· Only six members of the team attended. 

George was introduced to the crowd as 
"one of the fastest ends ever to play for the 
College." 
~9~~ ·Dayton High School's 

First Football Lineup 
Elsino Aeils, Chas J. Broughton, Paul Clancy, 
Bill Chandler, Chas. Donohue, Earl (Dutch) 
Dunlap, Mason Elwell, W. Gorrell, Walter 
Morgan, Byron Robinson, Claude Romaine, 
Albert Royse; Ed Waite, Coach, Deke Davis,Mgr 

F ollowing are the only articles I 
could find in the newspaper 
concerning 1911 football. 

Football 
Columbia Chronicle- October 7, 191 I 

T
he football seas.bn will be opened 
in Dayton Friday, October 13, 
with a game between Milton high 

school and Dayton high school. Both especially for this game and will endeavor 
teams are about the same size and appear to close the season in a fitting manner by 
well matched. The "modern football" as it scoring on the heavy college lads. 
is called is radically different from the old The game will be played at 2:30, which 
style game of a few years ago. All the will not interfere with anyone's 
mass plays and dangerous elements have Thanksgiving turkey feast. 
been eliminated. As a result the list of The local team has been playing the 
injuries. has been diminished each year game all season under severe handicaps in 
until accidents are fewer than in baseball not having proper bathing facilities, and no 
which has never been called a dangerous scrub team to play with, but have gone 
recreation. ahead and have been improving markedly 

The play has also been made so open _w_it_h_e_,ac ..... h_g ... a_m_e_. ____ .....,... ___ _ 
that it appeals more than ever to spectators. More on the %942 Team 

During the season one or two more D. H. S. Bulldogs Feted At Annual 
games will be played which wiJI be Banquet By Jaycees 
announced later. The Chronicle-Dispatch- December3, 1942 

Football If Monday night's second annual football 
Columbia Chronicle_ November 18, 19l 1 banquet wasn't the greatest affair of its kind 

ever held in Dayton, then it didn't do justice to 

Lovers of the great college game will the guests of honor, Dayton's champion football 
have two opportunities to see their team. Eldred Kerr was toastmaster, and Coach 
favorite sport. Next Friday Chuck McBride introduced the team, commenting 

Waitsburg H.S. and the local team clash in on their individual merits. Suspense hung on the 
presentation of the annual inspirational award, this 

what promises to be a fine game. award made by Joe lies, president of the Junior 
Not much is known of the real strength ChamberofCommerce, sponsorsofthecelebration, 

of the visiting team, except that they have and Don Agee, Bulldog center, was on the receiving 
victories over Pearson's academy and end. 

Captain Don Fix announced the captain for 
Prescott to their credit, the latter by a score 1942_43 as being Jack Dorr. State Patrolman 
of 49 to 0, which would indicate that the Clarence Ellis made the presentation of the Bi-state 
team possesses scoring ability of high trophy which had been held by Lewiston. 
order. Five Bulldogs On Bi-State All-Star Team 

This will be the first game of football The Chronicle Dispatch- December 3, 1942 
ever played between these two schools. we, of course, think Dayton's Bulldogs 
They have met in all other Jines of sport, pretty good .. But s~ do others. There 
b t th · · 0 yt ' fi t t was Mac-H1, for mstance, who got 

u as IS IS a on s trs season a ·chicken-hearted and cancelled their game. Then 
football any previous meeting was there was the gang in Spokane, who classed the boys 
impossible. The contest will be held on as second rate and then changed their mind and 
the H. S. athletic grounds opposite the bestirred ''heaven and earth" trying to get them up 

band hall and is called for 3 o'clock, ther~~~s: ;:~e~ble to judge, however, are the five 
November 24th. coaches of the Bi-State league and according to their 

The Thanksgiving game is with rating, the Bulldogs have five men on the first all
Columbia college team which has an star team and one on the second. 
undefeated record so far this season. They Acc?rding to th':ir selections, for the first team, 

. Bender as an end; Make Booker a tackle; Don Agee, 
are a~ ways leaders m every branch of center; Stan Neal, fullback, and Don Fix right half. 
athletiCS they undertake. On the second team Jim Dorris a guard. 

Final Game Neal and Fix had the unanimous favor of the 
Columbia Chronicle- November 29 1911 judges. Mike Booker's selection is all the more 

T
he last footba11 game this ~eason remarkable to the fan~ ifthey knew it, becau~e Mike 

. . . played the season w1th one ann taped to h1s body 
Will be played Thanksgtvmg and the ann was useless except from the elbow. An 
afternoon on the H. S. grounds injured shoulder was the need for this precaution. 

with the team from Columbia college of Chamber's signs will 
Milton, Oregon. The Columbia lads are a proudly boast o1 Dayton's 
husky bunch and have a long string of ~942 State Football 
victories behind them for this season. . Championship 

The Dayton team has been preparmg in the near luture! 
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A~ V~~ Stale, F~ (!,~hlp l¥1/ 1'151? 
While gathering information on the 1 942 and 1994 football championships for the 99th -1 OOth Newsletters, Bill Schirmer 

and I learned there was another Dayton mythical football championship in 1951. Since I had published two Newsletters 
on the 1942 and 1994 championships, I decided to do a Newsletter on the '51 championship. · 

I researched the '51 local newspapers and found several articles concerning the championship. But after talking with 
some of the Class of 1952, I decided there was more to the· story than just the game that Dayton won over Foster to win 
the championship. Dwyla Donohue, when talking about the championship, enthusiastically praised Werner Neudorf, who 
was the Dayton Coach at the time of Dayton's '51 championship. 

Bill (1946 Class) and Mike Booker (player in the '42 championship) encouraged me to contact Merle Bickelhaupt, a 
player in the '51 championship. Also, Terry Nealey was interested in having information on the''51 championship for 
the Dayton Chamber in making a decision about displaying the '51 championship on Chamber's "Welcoming Signs." 

I met with Merle. He was as enthusiastic about Mr. Neudorf as Dwyla was. Merle has a scrapbook that gave me the 
story I thought might exist from my conversation with Dwyla. He has several news articles on Neudorf. 

According to Merle, Neudorf was ahead of his time in working out football plays and having a team execute them. 
Merle recalled a trip in the school bus going to Spokane when Neudorf thought of a new play, stopped the bus and had 
the team get out of the bus. They went through the play using the highway -We both laughed at the fact that the act 
might have been a little illegal even in those days. He also mentioned that when Neudorf wanted something, he went 
after it and got it. In one instance because of his devotion to his team, Neudorfwanted the '51 team to go to Seattle to 
see the WSC(WSU)-University of Washington game. He convinced Kiwanis, Chamber and the Eagles that they wanted to 
sponsor the trip using a Greyhound bus. There is a picture in the newspaper of the "boys" and others standing outside 
of the bus before leaving Dayton. : 

The articles (back page) on Werner Neudorf will reflect the affection and admiration Merle and 'owyla had for him and 
the personality of Mr. Neudorf. I am sure the rest of the school and Dayton had the same admiration for him. 

CROSS-STATE GAME SCHEDULED- -To PLAY IN our foes, and at the same ~ime we do not want to 
WALLA WALLA ON THANKSGIVING DAY underestimate our own Dayton bulldo~. co.ach 

rr'h C'L- 1• ·' D · 1 h N mb 15 195 1 E ts Neudorfhas brought these boys through mne straaght 
, j e nron c.e- tspa c - ove er , xcerp . . . . . 

A cross-state game is now being arranged with Foster, a suburban VIctories wath very large wmmng scores. How ~ur 
community of Seattle, to be played in Borleske stadium in Walla Walla, class ~ a~d B oppo~en~ would. c?mpare wtth 
Thanksgiving Day. Although Dayton is the top B team in the Associated Foster s wall be detennmed :Thanksgavmg Day. 
Press poll, local fans are "hot" for the game. The fans feel that Dayton should . We have a 1 SO-pound . halfback, Merle 
prove their position with this highly rated class B school who has climbed for Bickelhaupt, who has run the ~tl off most of our 
third place on the state-wide poll. opponents. When Merle gFts tared, he has two or 

Port Townsend who held second place in this week's poll, has refused to three boys, Ford, Bruc~, and~ Bender, that he dep~nds 
play the Dayton club on any tenns, so backers of the game feel that the results on to keep the ball movmg d?wn field. We h~ve rt~t 
of the Thanksgiving game should without a doubt establish the real B champs, an? left-h~nded pas~ers wh? have been domg pm
and, also prove the accuracy to a certain degree of the Associated Press poll. pomt passmg to recetvers th}lt are hard to guard. No 
Port Townsend has also refused to play Foster. one this season has pushed: our ends around. Sam 

Where is Foster Pounds at 201, and John Brown, 199, are two tackles 
Foster is a suburban community ofSeattle,just two miles from Seattle city that we won't rate anywhere but the top. 

limits on the old Seattle-Tacoma highway. The town population is small, but DAYTON WON THE GAME 19-18 
we all know of the thickly populated area around Seattle. The Foster high Dayton's 1951 Undefeated Team: Floyd Bender, 
school has an enrollment of281 against Dayton's 200. Their grade schools Merle Bickelhaupt, John Brown, Tom Bruce, Ray 
total 1,200 compared to our 540. Ford, Larry Higley, Joe Hopkins, Dean Mings, Sam 

It will be Bulldogs vs. Bulldogs in the Thanksgiving tilt and the visitor's Pounds, Melvin Roy, Bob Wilson. 
colors are purple and white. Ray Smith is Foster's coach and his assistant is Co-Captains: Ray Ford, Bob Wilson. 
Floyd Robbins. · Coach - Werner Neudorf. : 

Coach Smith said his boys will average about 165 pounds and his Ass't. Coach- Dale Redfefl)~ 
defensive line will average 195 pounds. Foster does not play the two-platoon Sam Pounds voted the Inspirational Player. 
system, but Coach Smith has three boys that go into the line on d~fense, Opposing teams: Waitsburg, Colfax, Pullman, Echo, 
which brings the weight average up considerably over his offensive line. St. Pat's, W. Valley, Pomer~y, Cheney, Hermiston. 

Don't Underrate the Locals . Deceased: Warner Neudorf, Dale Redfern, John 
Our first thought was: "Where is Foster?" And, we find out now that Brown, Joe Hopkins, Sam Pounds. 

Foster is wondering: "Where is Dayton?" So, we don 'i want to underestimate THUS THE 1951 STATE B CHAMPIONSHIP STORY 
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EVER V 0 N E K N·E W H I M AS N 0 0 D I E 

The Seattle Times - Junn 5, 1976 
By Vince O'Keefe, Exetudve Sports Ed. 

THE MAN THEY CALLED the Giant-Killer 
in his heyday as a hig~-school football coach 
is turning in his clipooard and oiling up his 

fishing gear. 
Werner Neudorfhas :·completed 31 years of 

teaching and coaching,: the last 25 at Foster 
High School. The goinglaway festivities for 
him, this afternoon in the Foster gym, will be 
emcee'd by Jim North, .Tukwila's king-sized 
contribution to the world. of golf. 

It was Jerry Knudsen, a lineman who won 
Foster's inspirational award 15 years ago, who 
first told us about the exploits of "Noodie." 
Yes! Neudorfhimselfsaid yesterday, that's what 
they called him when he wa·1 a J 80-pound guard 
at Dartmouth. 

From Hanover he went into the Navy for a 
four-year hitch, 1941-45. ·While finishing up at 
Farragut Naval Base in Idaho, he was asked to 
fill in as an assistant at little Cusick High, in 
Northeast Washington. 

His appetite for coaching thus whetted, he 
came over to the University of Washington and 
studied for his teaching certificate, along with 
people like Marv Harshman and Frank Fidler. 

HE WENT TO DaytoJ:, High in 1947 and 
began the career that led to the giant-killing 
reputation. Then, as now, Dayton was well 
down the scale in enrollment figures. With the 
biggest schools ranked AA~, Dayton was in the 
A grouping. • 

Tri-A, schmipple-A, it didn't bother 
Neudorfs warriors, either ·•t Dayton or later at 
Foster. They took on anybody they could 
schedule. 

In 1951, Neudorfproposed a playoff for the 
state football title among schools of Dayton's 
ranking. Foster accepted the challenge: Dayton 
won, 19-18. If you can'(beat him, hire him, 
was the Foster superintendent's philosophy; the 
next year Neudorfwas at the South King County 
school. 

There is a remarkable consistency apparent 
in this saga: Dartmouth, D'!yton and Foster all 
nicknamed Bulldogs. 

Noodie: toast- or a roast? 
Newspaper? 1976 By Dwight Perry - Excerpts 

W
erner Neudorf has never been elected 
mayor of Tukwila, but he pays no mind. 
He was king-for-a-da~ last Saturday at his 

retirement tribute at Foster High School. He 
gave his name to the district stadium - now 
Werner NeudorfStadium __;and he gave himself 
to school and city, whether it be as teacher, 
coach, citizen, even patriot. 

Now, old cronies and adversaries were giving 
some back to "Noodie"- but good. 

Neudorf may have been a bit bewildered, 

wondering whether his going-away fest was 
meant to bronze his memory in retirement - or 
get him laughed out of town. 

Obviously, his guest speakers had the idea 
that retirement and the statute of limitations 
went hand in hand; some of the "roasting" was 
a little well done. 

Floyd Robbins, an administrator at Foster in 
days gone by, remembered the time Neudorf 
stopped the team bus on the way to a football 
game in Enumclaw. He ran his Bulldogs 
through some last-minute polishing drills - on 
the highway, with only the bus headlights, 
breaking the darkness. 

Bill Baumgardt, the school's athletic 
director, called him "the most cussed, and 
discussed, person around." 

"What other Washington history teacher 
would call Custer a Monday-morning 
quarterback?" offered Dr. Jack Morrison. 

Dr. John Fotheringham, district 
superintendent, remembered the time he got a 
call from the Southcenter manager, who 
demanded, "Do you have a guy named Neudorf 
on your staff?" 

When Fotheringham affinned, the voice 
came back, "I'll put up this guy's sign- if you'll 
just get him out of my office." 

Neudorf, you see, wanted a sign about an 
upcoming levy on the shopping center's big 
neon- a rather tough task to ask for. Noodie 
has headed South Central's levy campaign 
the past three years - and the district never 
failed a levy in Neudorrs 24 years there. 

All kidding aside, some 350 persons 
attended to honor possibly the most deserving to 
ever fall out of the Bulldog mold. 

If nothing else, Neudorf may have set a 
record for standing ovations: he got one 
Saturday- and two more when the Foster class 
of '76 staged its Senior Assembly Monday. 

In 31 years ofteaching and coaching, Noodie 
missed two (2) days of school - probably his 
most incredible record of all. 

Doug Ringen bach stated, "He [Neudort] had 
a heart big enough for all of his players to fit 
into." 

Now, Neudorfhas a stadium big enough for 
all of his old players to fit into - but certainly 
not all of the memories. 

Neudorf's name still prominent 
Newspaper? 1984 By Chuck Mingori Excerpts 

W
erner Neudorrs head coaching days at Foster 
High School have long since passed away, but 
the former grid coach's memories live on. 

Neudorfretired in 1976, and he was honored for 
his services. The South Central School District, on 
a recommendation from community members. named 
the Foster football stadium after the man who 
brought the Bulldogs conference championships in 

1952 and 1953. 
Prior to coming to Foster in 1952, Werner 

coached at Dayton High School, where he led the 
football team to a 12-0 record in 1951. His team 
defeated Foster in the state championship that year, 
and the next season he became the Bulldogs' head 
coach. (Coached tmckJbasketbaiiJbaseball. Taught PEIHistory.] 

Neudorf recalls, "They said, 'if you can't beat 
them, join em.' " 

NEUDORF SAYS he had "several thrills" that 
rank high on the list in recalling his glory days. One 
was the year his Dayton team won the "mythical 
State B championship" in 1951. Another was 
breaking a 42-game winning streak in 1947 against 
Walla Walla. 

Foster High School's two King Co Conference 
championships brought Neudorf and Bulldog 
followers many cheers. Coaching the West squad to 
a victory in the state high school all-star game in 
1959 brought yet another thrill to the former head 
coach. 

Foster played its home football games at Renton 
Stadium up until 1964, when it switched to its own 
home field at the high school. 

"When I came here, this was just like a duck 
pond," Neudorf says, walking across the grass field 
at Werner L. NeudorfStadium 

IT TOOK the efforts of such clubs as the 
American Legion boosters and the South Central 
District Kiwanis Club to get the field built. Athletes' 
parents also helped in the construction of the field. 
But it wasn't until the third try at passing a levy that 
the current well-designed lights were acquired in 
1976. 

Neudorf was amazed when the school board 
named the field after him. 

"I was really surprised when they did that," he 
said. "I thought a guy had to croak before they did 
that." 

Although he retired from coaching in 1976, 
Neudorf came out of retirement in J 980 and helped 
Bernie Merrifield coach the track team for four years. 

"This is a pretty good looking team compared to 
what they've had in recent years," the former coach 
says ofthe current [football] team, which he has seen 
play four times this season. 

Nuedorf, who attended high school in Cambridge, 
Mass .• and later played football at Dartmouth, is now 
68-years-old. He suffered a stroke in June of this 
year. 

The former coach now stays active as program 
chairman for the South Central District Kiwanis Club 
and helps out the local Legion Post by raising the 
American flag at home football games. 
Neudorf named to the Washington 

Football Coaches Hall of Fame 
Seattle Newspaper? 1985 Excerpts 

The former Bulldog coach Neudorf, 70, suffered a 
stroke last year, but, said that receiving the award 
"will be like a new lease on life!' 
Saying that he "is mighty fortunate to simply be 

alive," Neudorf agreed that he "really feels greatly 
honored" to be recognized formally as one of the 
finest prep coaches in state history. 
1942-1951 State Football Championships 
will be on Chamber,s Welcoming Signs 
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Not JroHt 7411 S4ot~ Box B,.t JroHt 'Jay lyHtaH a~td 1oA~t M14~troe 
THIS IS ALL ABOUT WO.RLD I bearers in a hurry and they loaded the cases on a little car, which 

Jay Lyman submitted the following letter from Dr. John runs on a narrow gauge railway which was arranged for stretchers. 

L t D Ed V P tt ·. ~Within a few minutes our whole army put on a barrage and the 
yman o r. an a en. . d ·1 ft "d · ht 

D L I fD L 's Jay's father Gennans of course retaliated so I staye untt a er mt mg 
r. yman was an unc e o on yman , · . . f fi 1· ·d · th d k d . . · · before gomg on 111 hunt o my ront me. aa post, m e ar an 

The Doctor was born and raised .•n Dayton and hv_ed ~n mud. We got lost on our way and the guide nearly took us into the 
the Tracy Lyman home on Lyman Hill. He ~ad a practice 10 Gennan lines, but finally found our way for we changed our 
Walla Walla for many years. He was affectionately referred course after hearing rifle fire near by. . 

to as "Uncle Jack" by the family. We lived in a small Gennan concrete-dugout which was nearly 
LETTER FROM THE TRENCHES full of mud and in which when you sat down you had to bend your 

Columbia County Dispatch - November 30, 1917 . neck and put your feet in a foot and a half of good Belgian mud. 
Dr. John Lyman writes of the Terrible Carnage m France May say that the dugout, altho in the ground, rocked continually 

-Works Amidst Bursting Shell Near Trenches all day long just as tho it were a boat o,n the water. It was on a 
October 30, 1917 Dear Cousin Ed (Dr. Ed Van Patten) mud basis of course which made it do such things even more so. 

Your letter of Sept. 28'h arrived this morning and it was I found my aid post nearby under a wall only part corrugated iron 
decidedly appreciated, especially to hear of mother ~nd father's with some concrete. The surgeon had rpade no effort to make it 
condition of health. It certainly was a newsy letter, watha goodly into a decent aid post. In fact you could ·not get a stretcher into it, 
number of interrogatives, which I will try ~o answer. ~our and you had to crawl on your hands and ~nees. The first morning 
estimate of news is very good. You are often mformed ofthmgs there it was very misty so the enemy's ~eroplanes could not see 
before we are unless the activities ar~ in_ our sector. Of course all us, and 1 got all my men busy with shov~ls and dug a trench in the 
important news is sent around to us wathm twenty-fo~r I~ ours ~fter side of a hill and arranged so that I co.uld take care of several 
happening on any front, unless they see fit not to dastrabute at. I stretcher cases. May say that I shed my coat and worked with the 
know that our reports are much more correct than those of the others on an empty stomach. Ofcourse,that was a great stimulus 

Gennans. to an English Tommy. Needless to say' we did not have the aid 
As you say, it will take quite a while to we~r them out, and post ready any too soon. Our next trouble was that the gun fire 

especially so since Russia and Italy seem to be m the down and was so severe that we could not get the .cases out. The first two 
out class, at least for the present. I do not think the Germans can lots of stretcher bearers were blown up ~nd only got one man out 
make much advance anywhere on the Westem front, and th~nk of the second squad sent me, and he was wounded. On the third 
that they realize it. We are steadily making our gains and gettmg day 1 got some more thru and changed my post. You can imagine 
the high grounds for the winter. how the poor fellows fare supplying them as they lie in the cold. 

I may tell you that I am in my third month as regimental 1 had an officer who, having been shot thru the l~ft lung and the 
surgeon, and spent two months with a field ambulance so Y_ou may pericardium, during the raid, and then lying in my aid post, is now 
know that we are in the thick of it, and have seen all the saghts of at the Base hospital and getting well. Y ~u can imagine what kind 
the war. We have just been thru, as you may have h.eard, probably of surgery we can do in these muddy and dark dugouts. All one 
the greatest artillery duel of the war. There certamly _was never can do is to give first aid and extremely urgent surgery. My 
such a massing of big guns and their action was contmuous for stretcher bearers will bring the cases ~o my aid post, which is 
days. The last time we were in the front line for six ?ays and we generally about four hundred or seven-~undred yards behind the 
walked out over some dead men, horses and mules, With new ones front 1 ines; then the field ambulance stretcher bearers carry them 
being added, the artillery fire had been so severe that they c.ould from my aid post to the advanced 'dressing station of the 
not even bury the dead day or night. . ambulance corps then auto or horse ambulance or tramway carry 

We only got our rations in for about two days out of SIX. We them to the main dressing station. 
had our small post line hit and blown up with most of the In these two stations only emergency work and splints are 
dunnage. This included first days rations, dishes and all. On ~he applied. And cases may be left to tide them over the shock and so 
way in we got in the middle of a stiff barrage and had to establish forth, in case they are too bad. All s~rious cases go from the 
a temporary aid post which I ran four .hours under the most ambulance to the clearing station almo~t immediately by convoy 
strenuous Gennan shell fire. Our candles we lighted to operate by of auto ambulance. At the casualty clearing stations most of the 
were blown out continually by dust and wind froa~ nearby surgery is done, altho a good many are Fvacuated on to the Base 
explodin~ shells. I say oper~ted, but in _fact I ~ven clipped off hospital, especially during the push. ~ 
fingers wath only a pocket kmfe and a paar of scassors. The work of the regimental surgeo11 and ambulance surgeon 

The barrage slackened for a little while, and I got stretcher 
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is only first aid and evacuation. During quiet times of course the A Letter From Bill Davis to John Munroe 
main thing is a question of sanitation. I think the best thing done Hawaii, December 30, 1944 (Saturday) 
in surgery here is the treating of fractured femurs, and the Hello, John, 
humerus by the Thomas splint even at the first aid posts. We put Here it is almost New Year's Eve, and about the only plans I 
the Thomas splint on over all clothes and boots, and then just split have are that 1 may be out doing my bit for the sergeant. Although 
the trousers and put on a dressing. This way saves many lives for it is a wee bit hazy, it seems as though I was in Walla Walla for 
formerly they died of shock. With the Thomas splint we put on the big event last year - with whom is even hazier; however, I 
tension immediately and then just fix the limb by support of a believe Flanagan, Dingle, and I made the trip. I suppose there will 
good splint and adhesive plaster. It relieves all pain. be a big shindig at Weinhard Hall tomorrow night. (Johnson's 

1 am anxious to get to a casualty clearing station soon, but do orchestra and all.) 
not know whether I can do it. This is a very strenuous and Christmas was just anotherG.I. day here although I spent most 
dangerous life. of it "crapped out." Much to my regret, Don Gamon and wife, 

One of the Americans in this division was killed in that work. both work over here, invited us Daytonites to dinner at their home 
His name was Howe, and he was from Boston. And another that day and I wasn't able to wangle liberty - not even after 
fellow, who is in the same brigade with me and who was a class pleading with a major. Oh, well, I didn't want to eat any turkey 
mate of mine in Johns Hopkins, and with whom I came over, and anyhow. Although our meal lacked the presence of the celebrated 
who has been with me ever since. . holiday bird, we had a good one. Incidentally Don Martin, Darin 

One of the great wonders here is why more of us are not ktlled. Heady, and Sam Oliver attended the dinner besides two other 
For instance, during the past month we have been in the shell area, fellows from Weston. They report having had a good time. [Ed. 
and of course are bombed nearly every night. Note: See newspaper "dinner" article in 70'11 issue.] 

If I get to a C.C.S., I will tell you of the new things of surgery, Besides those men I have already mentioned, I spent 
but of course we do not see much here. This is a wonderful way Thanksgiving with Ewan Ward, staff sergeant in the Marines, and 
to see the war for the doctor always stays with the co:nm~nd~ng more recently met a cousin from Spokane who is a chief petty 
officer in the battalion and is treated fine; of course, m thts hfe, officer in the Coast Guard. Ewan was attending a special school 
there is not much comfort, for in this area there are not even for a short time. I have been more than lucky about meeting 
trenches but only shell holes. The battlefield for miles is nothing fellows from home. 
but big shell holes with no ground left unturned between the All 1 can tell you about our setup here, John, is that we are 
holes. The last time in the lines at--------everything was turned stationed here temporarily while awaiting transfer to duty "down 
over again each night. The greatest obstacle here is not the enemy South." Everything is quite strict, but we have survived 2Y2 
but the mud and the weather and lack of water. months of it so far. We can be sent out at any time while on this 

The men in the first lines have an easier time tha~ those }ust post. . 
back of them, and the road makers, runners and the rata on earners. You had better join the Marines while you are still 17; for they 

Now as to your questions. Ordinarily we get plenty of food. I are taking only a few men and you'd have a better chance of 
assure you that there never was an army so well fed as the British making it as a 17-year-old enlistee. As far as I have learned, it is 
army, and there is absolutely plenty. Much of the f?od is canned, by far the best outfit. I'll give you some examples next time I 
but we do get some fresh. I am mess presadent for our write, principally, though, it is the best fed, best clothed, and best 
headquarters, and so have some experience in getting fresh things trained force in the world. Stacked up against any other military 
from farmers and so forth. The water here is pretty bad and we organization in the world, the Marine Corps will take top honors 
sterilize it with chloride of lime mostly. It is no wonder that the every time. One takes confidence in knowing that all officers and 
British army is inclined to drink plenty of spirits. non-commissioned alike are the best qualified in the world 

As to the character of the work which comes to the surgeon, it because of the stiff requirements for attaining such positions. 
depends a great deal upon the kind of fight you ar~ in. Sometimes Stay out as long as you can, but don't mess up your chances for 
you will get all machine gun bullets thru upper lambs and chest; getting in. Explain to your Mother that the Corps takes good care 
again you will get all shell wounds of all parts of the body· You of the men who make up its ranks. 
see they have their shells and bombs so fused that they burst Paul "Beaner" Potter is a recent addition to our company. I 
almost on touching the ground, and spread for a distance of 200 guess you know we really tear the place apart besides engaging in 
to 300 yards. One can find any kind of wound he may ask for. first-hand discussions of home towns and especiaiJy their 
The weather here is rainy, cold and muddy m~st of the ti~e, residents (the female one).Tomorrow Don Martin is coming over. 
except short spells during the summer months. It IS all very ramy, 1 certainly appreciated the Christmas card and the note, John. 
muddy and cold now, and will be until late in the spring. You Of course, you'll tell all the kids hello for me. Since Christmas is 
never saw such mud. Unless you have "duck boards" to w~lk on past, I'll wish you a Happy New Year. Tell your Mom, Dad, and 
you would lose many men in the mud. For they would Simply sister hello besides giving Muffin a pat for me. Yours, Bill 
sink into it and could not get out. As for magazines and papers... Bill lost his life on the Indianapolis when It was torpedoed In July, 1945 
All I have seen up to the present is the Dispatch. John joined the Merchant Marines In May, 1945, just before high 

Sincerely your cousin John. school graduation. Mr. Munroe received John's diploma at the 
graduation ceremony. 
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The report from the 11 Historical Highlights of Columbia County., by Elizabeth Ankeny, Historian, written in 1955, is continued in this 

NEWSLErrER. The report was written in connection with the "Town Meetings., (Dayton Community Survey) that were held in 1955 
to encourage economic development in Dayton. 1800-1870 was written up in the 961

h publication and. 1871-1900, the 981
h 

publication. 
190 1·191 0 - The Dayton Club adopted a revised constitution and by-laws May 3 I, 1902 with 88 members listed. M. M. Godman 
was president and J. G. Miller was secretary. The purpose of the group was to promote social intercourse and unity of purpose in civic 
improvements. There was a $20.00 entrance fee and yearly dues of $18.00. 

Syndicate Hill, the last of 16 additions, was platted in 1 902. 
Columbia County Dispatch was started in 1902 and bought by 1-1. C. Benbow in 1903. In 1909 Charles Broughton started the 

Broughton National Bank- one of the two locally owned banks at the present time. There was also a bank in Starbuck which later 
combined with the Broughton Bank. . . 

Starbuck, a division point on the U. P. Railroad, had 761 people. It threatened to be a business rival to Dayton but a railroad strike, 
in which the people of the town were sympathetic to the strikers, caused withdrawal of the shops and the cpnsequent decline of the 
town. The U. P. built a high bridge at Lyons Ferry which eliminated travel through Starbuck. · 

Turner was founded in 1904 by Ben Turner. This was a terminus of theN. P. Railroad and there were surveys made to determine 
the feasibility of bridging the Tucannon and building the road on to Lewiston. The railroad later built from Spokane to Lewiston and 
down the river to Pasco. 

Baileysburg, (which had a furniture factory), Huntsville, Covello and Thumbville were all communitiesiwith stores, schools and 
either churches or a place for church services. 

This was a prosperous decade despite depressions in 1902 and 1908. Columbia County shipped 4,000,000 bushels of wheat and 
barley and was the barley center of the northwest. Apple shipments totaled 350 cars and sheep shipme~t of 25,000 were made 
annually. The population in 1910 was 7,048 with 2,389 in town. ' 

In 1909 Storer's City Directory was published and for the first time, although an ordinance had previously been on the books, the 
houses were numbered. · 

In 1910 the high school published the firstNesika WaWa. 
Dr. Marcel Pietrzycki gave land to the city for the city park - about 4 1 acres. 
Mrs. Mary Miles from Charles City, Iowa became a member of the "Reading Circle" and was instrumental in changing the name 

to "The Monday Reading Club," meeting each Monday afternoon. There was a limited membership of 16 and officers were elected 
annually and a printed program for the year was started. Mrs. C. J. Broughton is the only living charter member and, at this time, the 
names on the memorial list number 26. ;: 
191 1·1920-The formative history of Dayton was at an end and the town assumed a certain routine characteristic of mature towns. 

The advent of the automobile marked a change in the moods of the residents and the desire to travel el~ewhere for business and 
pleasure. ·; 

Train service was daily to Walla Walla. Also there was an auto stage between Walla Walla and Lewiston. Stores continued to 
prosper. There were two banks - the Broughton National Bank and the Columbia National Bank. 

The old Waite Mill was operated by the Portland Flouring Mill and later the Northern Milling Company. Business houses listed 
the Dayton Creamery, Edwards-Hindle, Monnet & Hamilton, Sayers, Hangers, Elk Drug, Dayton Hotel, Chandlers Market, Nilsson 
Implement Company, Robinson Harness and Leather Shop, Rogg Furniture Store, Dayton Chronicle, the Courier Press and the Dayton 
Di~patch. 

Attorneys includedR. M. Sturdevant, RoyCahiii,J. L. Wallace, Hardy Hamm, Will Fouts and Leon Kenworthy. Doctors included 
J. A. MacLachlen, Charles Day, Edwin H. Van Patten and W. W. Day. John Borofsky operated the hotel. The orchardists included 
L. F. Dumas and Grover Israel, Guy Jones and E. S. Ryerson. An old-timer garage man (and still a resident) is Frank Cote. 

John Brining and C. J. Broughton were two of the most active businessmen and landowners. Active in the State Legislature was 
J. Clyde Weatherford. · 

Dr. Marcel Pietrzycki died in 1910 and willed most of his fortune to the Dayton public schools and th~ city park. 
The Dayton Camp Fire group, known as the Weneha groups, was organized by Blanche Beckett, county assessor at the time, with 

20 girls formally organizing March 17, 1916. 
During the war period there was much activity in youth groups as canning and gardening clubs and the American Red Cross was 

very active. · 
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In 1919, the first Arbor Day celebration was held according to proclamation of Governor Louis F. Hart. Trees were donated by 

the state college and were planted throughout the country in memory of 170 service men from Columbia County. A special 
observance was held April lith and a quarter mile of trees were planted along the highway near the Larcy Brown Ranch in memory 
of Fred Carson. Mike Lewis, County Agent, and W. W. Hendron, County Superintendent of Schools, were most active and helpful 
in this observance. 

Paving was begun on the highway between Dayton and Waitsburg. 
Fanny Dumas was responsible for having the Monday Reading Club become affiliated with the Washington State Federation of 

Women's Clubs in 1915. 
1921·1930- In 1920 Dayton had a population of2,51 0- the county had 5,306 including Starbuck which had 524. 

Dennis C. Guernsey, who had been one of the founders of Dayton, was a Starbuck business man. Others active in that area 
included the Zinks, Actors and Sprouts. Dayton business houses remained nearly the same in ownership as previous to World War 
I. 

The county enjoyed a boon in the 1920's. Though prohibition eliminated barley, wheat yield was increased with 3,500,000 bushels 
annually being shipped. The orchards also continued with Ryerson, Isreal, Jones and Dumas tracts most prominent. Packing plants 
were operated by Ryerson, Israel, Homer Price and Loren Dumas. 

The mill was operated by the Northern Mi II ing Company. New business ventures included garages, Low Motor Company operated 
by Grant Low and Dean Nichols being one of them. 

Dayton High School was completed in 1923 at a cost of $70,000 to the taxpayers and $70,000 from the Pietrzycki fund. George 
Price, Clark Israel and Ed Clark were the school directors. L. L. Nolin was the City Superintendent. The school also revived football 
under coaching of Bert Dingle, who was part owner of the Dayton Hardware Store. 

Newcomers of that period of Main Street were Les W. Dick, Manager of the Pacific Power & Light Company, Claude Swegle, 
a member of the Wallace Abstract Company, and Maurice Roe, now manager of the Columbia County Grain Growers Association. 

B. M. Schick was editor of the Dayton Chronicle-Dispatch, which was the only newspaper in the county by 1928. 
In 1930 there were 5,306 people in the county with 2,510 in Dayton. 
On December 17, 1923, the Farm Bureau was organized, meeting the first year at the Commercial Club rooms. Henry Delany was 

president, and in 1924 there were 321 members - growing from the ten farmers who signed the original charter. Troy Lindley was 
acting secretary. The first real success in organizing was at Whetstone and social centers were later established at Columbia, Star, 
Turner, Harmony, Hunstville, and Mount Vernon. There was a corn club at Tucannon and a pig club at Whetstone. 

In December, 1921, a meeting was called to activate a pioneer group with Judge Chester F. Miller and Dr. E. H. VanPatten as 
prime movers. The first Pioneer Picnic was held. 
1931·1 940 - The depression of 1932 brought the entire country to a low economic ebb. 

Dayton and the county were badly hit. One third of the business sites on Main Street were closed. The Dayton Flour Mill ceased 
operations, being the last of the mills to cease manufacture of flour, and it was also the last of the regular year-round payrolls. 

In 1933 Dayton had its bank holiday. By conservative efforts of the Ankeny Estate and the Broughton Estate both banks were 
saved, though Starbuck's bank was consolidated with the Broughton interests. Wheat was 25 cents and apples were unmarketable. 
Businessmen who weathered the economic storm here included J. J. Edwards, George Price, Clarence Rogg, Albert Fix, W. E. Cahill, 
John Brining, R. C. Woolson, Jack Hamilton, Hedley Dingle, Bert Dingle, Dr. W. W. Day and Dr. George W. McCauley and these 
men continued operations through the decade. 

In 1934 the Minnesot~ Valley Canning Company erected a multimillion dollar cannery here which processed peas and asparagus. 
This payroll income save the town from complete depopuation. The era also saw the activations of the Columbia County Grain 
Growers and the Columbia County Grange. 

The cannery processed 150,000 cases of peas the first year and 25,000 cases of asparagus several years later. 
Lumbering activities listed Z. E. Scott and the City Lumber Yards and, of course, Hanger's Mill. The Israel-Erbes orchards as 

well as those of Loren Dumas, Homer Price and E. E. Ryerson continued fruit packing. That was the extent of the payrolls. 
Thanks to government grants and the donations oflocal residents, the citY received, in 1935-1936, a new library with the Elizabeth 

Forrest Day club providing the matching funds- also a City Hall and the Brining Memorial Hospital. The athletic field also was 
constructed. Those projects furnished supplemental payrolls to a somewhat seasonal industry and saved, in part, the city. 

The 1930 era also marked the growth of chain stores and the decline of locally owned businesses. 
James J. Edwards, as an individual, can be credited with being the single person most instrumental in keeping Dayton's business 

and political influence alive. Mr. Edwards, besides operating a fine mercantile establishment, was also prominent politically in the 
state and his friendship with Governor Clarence D. Martin secured for Dayton certain civic improvement it otherwise would not have 
had. 

The decade also marked the decline of rural residences and the consolidation of school districts. There were actually less that 25 
districts in the county by 1940, compared to over 1 00 twenty years previous. 

Report completed in a following issue including 1941-1955 
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Conclusion of the Early ColuJDbia County Heritage 
The Historical Highlights of Columbia County written by Elizabeth Ankeny, Historian, in 1955, concludes with this issue. 

The report was written in connection with the "Town Meetings" (Dayton Community Survey) that were held in 1955 to 
encourage economic development in Dayton. 1800-1870 was written up in the 96th publication; .1871-1900 in 
the 98th publication; 1901-1940 in the 1 03ro publication. 
1941·1950- Approximately 5,000 people were in the county in 1940 and there were 4,900 in 1950. Dayton had a population of 
2,900. 

The World War II era boomed Dayton. $6,000,000 in wheat was shipped annually and $5,000,000 in peas and asparagus. Apples 
were a $750,000 crop. Lumbering also increased, especially in 1946, with a $500,000 gross income. 

The State Game Department, however, condemned all land on the upper Tucannon River and the sheep industry became negligible. 
There was no more grazing land available. 

Through school consolidations there remained only Dayton, Columbia, Huntsville, Marengo, Star and Starbuck. Only Dayton had 
an accredited high school. 

New roads in the county made travel easier and more families moved into town. The residence building boom in Dayton was its 
greatest since the 1890's. Towns like Turner and Covello practically disappeared. Starbuck and Huntsville are small settlements. 

The largest single building project was the Green Giant Company which now turned out 1,019,000 cases of peas and 250,000 cases 
of asparagus annually. Wheat output remained at 3,000,000 bushels despite land allotments, which were offset by new fertilizers and 
improved farming methods. 

Two new businesses erected new buildings. These were Braden Tractor and Criss Furniture. New buildings were also built by 
Suffield Furniture and the Farm Bureau. 
1951·1955 - Dayton is now having a constant prosperity. 

The income is from the cannery, the farms, the orchards and the lumber mills. Several small business ventures have started and 
have become dormant. 

The Dayton public schools have annexed Star and Huntsville. A new $600,000 grade school has been completed. The 50-year 
old Central school was razed. 

Chain business has increased in Dayton, including the consolidation of the Columbia National Bank with the Seattle First National 
Bank in 1947. 

One cooperative, the Columbia County Grange, went into bankruptcy and was liquidated at 93% for the benefit of the creditors 
which marked the still good financial shape of the county. 

Banks here record $6,000,000 in deposits with loans at $1,000,000. Twenty years before, the total deposits were $2,500,000 with 
loans at $1,500,000. 

PREDICTED HISTORY 
Additional buildings, namely service stations and stores, may be expected within the next two years. 
Should the government erect dams on the Snake River, the Starbuck area may again boom. On the other hand, should the dams 

cover the railroads, a railroad line from Turner to Lewiston might become possible. Also, more smaller farms may be possible with 
the breaking up of large estate land holdings. Greatest chance for population increase is between Dayton and Huntsville. 

Dayton can increase in population about 500 by 1960 and the county 1 ,500. 
A boom caused by dams on the Snake River could mean a county with 10,000 population. · 
This year, 1955, Dayton can well be dependent on the general economic condition of the nation. The wheat price will be the main 

factor. 
Written for the 1955 Dayton Community Survey by Mrs. C. A. Nelson and Mrs. Donald J. Lyman 

HISTORY OF SCHOOLS 
Organization of Grade Schools in Columbia Countv 

The historical record of educational affairs in Dayton begins in the autumn of 1864. The establishment of the first school in the 
territory comprising Columbia County was due mainly to the energies of George W. Miller and William Sherry. These men had 
claims a short distance east of where the city of Dayton now stands. With the help of neighbors they erected a building. This was 
a private school. 

In 1865, School District No. 15, Walla Walla County (Columbia County was then a part of Walla Walla County), Washington 
Territory was created. The building was located about 1 ~miles east of Dayton. The schoolhouse was built of logs, with a chimney 
in one end and greased paper for windows. The seats were logs hewed on one side with pegs driven in the bottom. The desks were 
planks laid on top of pegs driven into the wall. 

The Dayton city schools probably began in 1869, when the above school was evidently moved to Dayton. In 1875 Columbia 



County was organized, and part of Walla Walla 
Dis~ct #15 became Columbia County District 
#2. T. S. Leonard was elected the first County 
Superintendent of Schools on December 23, 
1875. At the time of the creation of Columbia 
County, there were 15 or 20 school districts 
with 900 or 1,000 children of school age. 

By January, 1879, there were 39 school 
districts in the county, with 5/7ths of the 2399 
children in the county attending school. The 
average amount paid teachers was about $112 
per quarter. The average amount of school kept 
in each district was a fraction over four months. 

Mr. J. E. Edmiston, the second County 
Superintendent of Schools, published his report 
for 1878 in the Columbia Chronicle. He 
complained that there were two principal 
mistakes made by the school officers in this 
county. First, they generally employed the 
cheapest teachers they could get, regardless of 
the ability of the teacher; and second, the 
poorest and most uncomfortable house in each 
district was the schoolhouse. He concludes his 
report with the charge, "Go, directors, and make 
your schoolhouse the most pleasant in the 
district, then employ none but first class 
teachers." 

Apparently his advice was taken seriously, 
because in the School Journal of May, 1884, 
Mrs. J. N. Crawford, County Superintendent, 
writes: "There are at present 41 school districts 
in Columbia County. Including the primary 
school building of Dayton, there are now 39 
schoolhouses, many of them neat and 
comfortable. Last year the average salary of 
teachers was $45. The average length of school 
in 1883 was seven months. No county in 
Washington Territory, except Pierce, has a 
better average." 
Grade Schools in the City of Dayton 

By 1878 the Dayton schools were in need of 
new buildings. The lack of public educational 
facilities led to the establishment of a number of 
private institutions. In 1880 there were no less 
than five private schools employing six teachers. 
For several years prior to 1880, when a new 
school building was built, educational matter at the 
county seat commented upon quite freely as being 
disgraceful. In 1880 a new building was erected at a 
cost of $4,312. It stood on the site of the present 
grade school. 

F. M. McCully was in charge of the school at this 
time. The new building made it possible for the 
school to be graded. The school opened October 51h, 
with an attendance of 203 pupils; 40 in the high 
department, 50 in the grammar department, 56 in 
intermediate department and 57 in the primary 
department. 

However, within twelve years time, the new 
building was already inadequate. By January 1892 
Dayton was badly in need of improved school 
facilities. There were 640 pupils enrolled in the 
district, every effort was made to accommodate the 

pupils applying for admission, but it was impossible 
to do so under the conditions then existing. In one 
schoolroom 93 children were crowded, in another 81. 
Applications for admission were Jisted and applicants 
were compelled to wait their turn. Scholars, who 
from sickness, or from any other cause, were absent 
from school three days were dropped and their places 
filled by others. No pupils residing out of the district 
were received or listed. 

Several special elections were held in the Dayton 
District to vote on the proposition to issue $30,000 in 
bonds to erect a new school building. Each time the 
bonds were voted down, until 1903, when the bonds 
carried and a splendid brick building costing $55,000 
was erected. The building was well built and was 
used as the Central Grade School Building until the 
summer of 1954. 

At one time there were as many as four primary 
schools in Dayton. When the new schoolhouse was 
built in 1880, the old building was salvaged and one
half put in Brooklyn and the other half in the Upper 
Primary District. There was also a primary school in 
the Railroad District. The Brooklyn Primary was 
used as late as the spring of 1925. 

With county consolidation and an increase in the 
birth rate following World War II, Dayton again 
found its school building inadequate. In 194 7 a 
special election on a bond issue was held, and work 
for a new building was continued until 1953 when 
the final election passed. The new grade school 
building was built in two wings. The first was 
constructed in 1953 and was used for one year, along 
with the old Central School Building. Then in 1954 
the second wing was completed, and Central School 
was torn down. 
Organization of the Davton High School 

The high school was regularly organized and 
recognized in the fall of I 881. This was the first high 
school, as far as is now known, in the State of 
Washington. The course of study was for three years, 
and offered special inducements to young men and 
women preparing for the teachers' profession. 
Professor Burdick was in charge of the high school 
and also assisted in the work of the public school. 
Professor McCully remained as principal of the 
public school. 

A tuition fee was resquired of aU pupils outside of 
the Dayton School District. 

The salaries of the high school department was 
paid by the school board from public funds combined 
with some tuition money collected from non-resident 
pupils. The first salary paid was $80 a month for the 
school year beginning September I, 1881. 

The first year ofthe high school closed on Friday, 
June 9, 1882. All of the Seniors had left before 
examination -one reason or another. There were 44 
different pupils enrolled in the high school during the 
year. Only five of those who entered at the beginning 
of the year continued until the close. 

The first class to graduate from the high school 
should have graduated in 1885. However, the school 
was forced to close a few months early in the spring 
due to a shortage of funds, and official diplomas were 
not issued. However, the next year school continued 
the full term and official diplomas were issued in 
1886. The class consisted of B. C. Matthews, Will 
H. Fouts and James Robertson. Mr. Fouts was one 
who would have finished in 1885, but returned to 

graduate in 1886. He presented his diploma to the 
high school, and it may be seen in the front hall of 
the present high school building. 

Dayton High School remained a three year school 
until 1900, when it was changed to a four year 
school. Courses offered at that time were history, 
mathematics, stenography, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
botany, geography, physics, Latin, English grammar, 
higher English and civil government. 
Housing of Dayton High School 

The high school was first housed along with a 
part of the elementary school in the building erected 
in 1880. It remained in this building until 1903, 
when the old Central School was built. Central 
School housed the high school and a part of the 
elementary school until the fall of 1923 when the 
present high school building was built. The building 
erected in 1922-23 has an interesting history. 

In 1900 when the Central School Building was 
built, the high school had an erollment of 96 
students. In 1922-23 the enrollment was 205. Thus 
with the growth of the enrollment also came the 
adding of subjects to the curriculum. So a two-fold 
expansion caused a need for a new and separate high 
school building. 

Dr. Marcel Pietrzycki passed away in September, 
1910. His will helped pave the way for the erection 
of a new high school building. He tried to will nearly 
all of his property to the Dayton School District for 
the pupose of establishing a trade school. After all of 
the legal tangles were unraveled, there was left at the 
disposal of the trustees of this estate, a sum valued at 
about $140,000. It was Dr. Pietrzycki's intention 
that only part of the money was to be used for the 
building and the balance was to be used as a 
permanent endowment. 

In the year 1922, the Dayton Board of Education 
and the trustees of the Pietrzycki estate worked 
together on the proposition of a new high school 
building. The trustees decided not to build a separate 
trade school but to cooperate with the school board 
and build a new high school. The school board, on 
the other hand, had to agree to add such vocation 
subjects to the cirriculum as necessary to comply 
with the terms of the will. The building was 
completed in time for the school year 1923-24 at a 
cost of$120,000. The Pietrzycki Estate contributed 
a total of $60,000 toward the pr~ject, with the 
balance being paid by the bond issue. [Ed. Note: My 
Dad, Cloyce Johnson, Class of 1923, graduated in the 
new building but did not attend any classes in it.] 

After the building was completed it was necessary 
to equip it gradually from the general fund as the 
bond issue did not supply any money for equipment. 
The auditorium was equipped with opera chairs in a 
unique way. The citizens of Dayton put on a .. buy a 
chair" campaign. Different organizations and 
individuals bought chairs. The committee in charge 
placed a plate on the back of each chair showing the 
name of the donor. Thus, the auditorium was seated 
without any cost to the school district. The rest of 
the equipment was added, some each year, over a 
period of five years, from the general budget. 

In 1953 the Pietrzycki Fund contributed $60,000 
toward the new vocational building. The court 
approved this contribution, with the stipulation that 
annual payments to the General Fund for the support 
of the vocational departments be withheld until the 
fund again reached $100,000. 
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THERE·s NO PLACE LIKE HOME - 2002 ALUMNI V\IEEKEND 
There are ten class reunions this year -1942, 1947, 1952, 1957, 1962, 1967, 1972·, 1977, 1982, 1992. 

Only 1982 and 1992 have not been reported in previous NEWSLETTERS. · 
1 9 8 2 Edmunson, Jason Faulkner, Jason Laura Mc~aqley, Phyllis McCauley, 

V aledictoria- Keith Borgman Field, Heather Gallaher, John Groom, Edith Moran, I0la Ryerson, Mavis 
Salutatorian - Jennie Dickinson Travis Hanger, Ryun Hendrickson, Slaton, Phyllis :.... Starting, Eileen 
Susan Archer, Gail Bachison, Megan Stacy Huwe, Sherry Laib, Jennifer Thomas, Lenora Weidman, Geraldine 
Barr, Emily Bell, "Nano'' Benavides, Lombard, Aaron Love, Carrie Robinson 
Thane Bennett, Clifford Berdar, Lyonnais, Scott Magill, Dianna Jimmie Armstrong, Gene Ayres, 
KathleenBoggs,JoyceBohlman,Keith McCauley, Jason Nyce, Raul Don Baldridge, Gene Bassett, Fred 
Borgman, David Carlton, Thomas Ontiveros, Sheila Rawlings, Jess Blessinger, Dean Brown, Billy 
Courson, Sandra Craghead, Rayleen Robinson, Erick Rodrick, Carmen Brunton, Veryl Cox, Billy Culbertson, 
Crumbaker, Allan DeAbreu, Jennifer Roueche, Deborah Scheibner, Jason Lynnton Elwell, Marvin Elwell, Dale 
Dickinson, Donald Dunlap, Jory Shearer, Jimena Torres, Stacy Trump, Heady, Wayne Hixon, Dick Hughes, 
Dunlap, Kelly Fulbright, Penny Matt Tunell, Eric Villaro, Sean Raymond Hutcheons, Albert Johnsen, 
Gaines, Eleanor Gibbons, Noeletta Walker, Tony Willis, Deborah Witt. Harry King, Howard Lakin, Vernon 
Greiner, Fred Gritman, Billy Groom, A Look At The 1938 Class Marll, Gerald Montgomery, Irving 
Shane Groom, ThomasGroom,Nathan Judy (Jackson) Johnson sent me a Moran, Harold Morris, Duke Newby, 
Grove, Janice Hadland, Debbie Hall, copy of The Chronicle-Dispatch, dated Squire O'Connor, Bob Phillips, Jimmy 
Diana Harting, Robert Hays, Robert May 26, 1938, that was found in the Poulsen, Claude Powell, Charles 
Head, Glen Herbst, Cynthia Hoffman, old Jackson home in Starbuck. All Pruitt, Lloyd Rainwater, Robert Seney, 
Mary Holmberg, Robert Hooper, Ilene graduating classes from 1939 to 1992 Harold Sleeman, John Sparks, Jim 
Howard, Donald Jackson, Thomas have been published in the Tewalt, L. E .. Van Buskirk, John 
Jennings, Christie Jones, Richard NEWSLETTER. Since the newspaper VonCadow, Marion Weatherford, 
Jones, Jr., Tammra Koller, Kathryn. issue includes the 1938 graduating Myron Weidman, Hubert Winnett. 
Lambert, Barry Laughery, Debra class, I decided to include 1938. TVAC Productions Presents 
Loften, Tony Loften, Bryan Martin, Fifty-nine Seniors Will Receive Diplomas STEEL MAGNOLIAS 
Kelly McNary, Matthew McNeil, Fifty-nine students of the Dayton high A Live Performance 
Patrick Miller, Dondi Nelson, Jerald school will take their final exercises In the beautiful 
Nettles, Eduardo Orozco Juan Orozco tonight in the high school auditorium. Liberty Theater 
Clark Paepke, Keith Pittman, Trin~ Nad_ine Cecil is salutorian of~e 1938 Thursday, July 18, 2002 - 8 pm 
Pomeroy, Sylvia Rameriz, Corinne gradu~tm~ class ~d Lloyd Ra~nwat~r Friday, July 19, 2002- 8 pm 
R St h S hi N d 

valedtctonan. Mustc for the evenmg wdl 
ogg, ep en c rman, ae ene . 1 d 1 Sunday, July 21 - 2 pm 

Shearer Wade Smith Lon·e Stuart, me u e a vocal so 0 by ~lbert Johnson $10/.'Adults- $8/Students 
' ' and two numbers by the grrls' sextet. ,..,. 

Cheryl Sweetwoo~, W~lli:W Thomas, Virgil L. Purnell, high school Come and enjoy this live ~erfonnance 
Tomas Trudgeon; ;r<risti Truesdale, principal, will present the class and R. B. by our local TV AC Productions troupe, 
Tammy Walker, Cynthia Wiggins, Eager, member of the school board, will directed by Steve Edwards, starring 
Naomi Wilkening, Melissa Wood, present the diplomas. Wilson Goodrich, Jennie Dickinson, Beth Edwards, 
Kevin Young. senior class adviser, will present the Roslyn Edwards, . Judy Graham, 

1 9 9 · 2 special awards. Judy McDo~ald,_ Kr1s Takemura 
Valedictorian - Megan Davis Members of the graduating class are: The story ts set 10 a small-town beauty 
Co-Salutatorian - Angela Carlton Pauline Carney, Isabelle Casteel shop ~ear Ne~ Orleans, and spans several 

. . . . ' years m the hves of the shop's owner and 
Co-Salutatonan - Brandie Edmunson Nadme Cecil, Martha Cyrus, Lots h t A . mtxtu" f . . . er cus omers. untque re o 
Brian Bell, Barbara Buick, Angela Harlan, Eul~te Hopkins, Phy!hs comedy and tragedy, the show's strength 
Campbell, Angela Carlton, Gabriela Hudson, Jamce . Gettzen, Mrunne is the development of dynamic characters 
Castillo, Jennifer Clarys, Mike Johnsen, Bemad1ne Jones, Mary and the close bonds the women have 
Daugherty, Megan Davis, Brandie Kiichle, Helen Literal, Evelyn Lowry, formed over the years. 
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L e t ' s r e a d m o r e f r o m t b e M a y 2 6, 1 9 3 8, n e w s p a p e r 
CHAMBER HAS ANNUAL MEET Probably no one, over the period of a When Dayton did up a party in 

W
illiam 0. Scott was installed as few short years, has contributed more to 1838, ttlt was a party." 
president of the Dayton the happiness of townspeople and children SHOWER FOR BRIDE-ELECT 
Chamber of Commerce at the of Dayton than Miss Merideth. 0 ne of the delightful events of the 

annual year-end meeting of the group All during the years of her teaching in season was the lovely bridal 
Monday night. Other officers installed Dayton she has taken more than just a shower honoring Miss Helen 
were Glenn W. Jackson, vice president; teacher's interest in the children. She has Dickinson who is to be married early in 
board of directors includes J. J. Edwards, taught them more than just music. Her June to Eliot Munroe, long a resident of 
C. B. Polly, J. Vern Rogg, Robert McGee operettas, concerts and musical programs this city. It was given as a complete 
and C. A. Nelson. has proven the fact that she has gained the surprise by Misses Jessie Watson and 

M. W. Roe, secretary of the friendship and respect of every child in Nancy Lundeen at the home of Mrs. Leo 
organization, presided over the meeting in Dayton what few other people could or Henry on May 19. 
the absence of ex-president, Elmer would have done. The first part of the evening was 
Dunlap. Her contributions to the civic and devoted to games, unique in character. 

Guests for the evening included community life of Dayton have been One consisted ofbuilding the bride's hope 
members of the Columbia County Racing many. Miss Merideth has always been chest from a series of jumbled letters, and 
association, Miss Ruth Merideth, Mrs. willing to give her time and talents to another was the act of carrying the couple 
Loren Dumas, Queen Marjorie Wolfe of organizations of the city. As honorary safely through the honeymoon to 
Dayton Days, AI McVay, secretary of the member of the Dayton Kiwanis club, she settlement in marriage, and ideas having 
Walla WallaChamberofCommerce,Bob hasmissedveryfewmeetingsofthegroup to be coined from catch words and 
Hooper, chairman of Dayton Days, during the school year and has phrases. In this humor reigned supreme. 
excursion committee of Walla Walla, accompanied the group singing for nearly A three-tier bride's cake adorned the 
Harry Maughan and Virgil Bennington. every meeting. dining-room table and was the high light 

Music for the evening was furnished by Her "Six Little Men" have won fame in the dainty refreshments which were 
one of the members of Dayton Days wherever they appeared; but a large part served immediately following the play 
Wranglers and marimbaphone solos by of the credit is due Miss Merideth. To list time. 
Miss Ruth Merideth. her many accomplishment would take a Then Miss Dickinson, valiantlyfighting 

No. One Citizen full newspaper. to appear natural under added surprises, 
The highlight of the evening was the I am proud to have known received a telegram informing her to look 

naming ofDayton' s No. One citizen. This Ruth Merideth in the fire place, which had been carefully 
is a new activity of the Dayton Chamber. From the Publisher guarded by a row of guests, where 
Each year an award and mark of I took piano lessons from Ruth numerous beautiful and useful gifts were 
distinction will be made to Dayton's Merideth 1938-1939, the last year she awaiting. These she unwrapped while 
outstanding citizen. This year's taught in Dayton. I remember having so eager-eyed (and might we add wistful) 
distinction went to Miss Ruth Merideth much respect for her and idolizing her so. friends looked on with continuous 
the story of which will be found elsewhere It was my first year of taking "popular exclamations of appreciation. 
in this paper. R. R. Cahill made the music"- the rest of my years were devoted Many good wishes are extended to the 
presentation. to classical. I am still using sheet music young couple who expect to make their 

M. W. Roe reported on the activities of with notations she made. She must have home in Walla Walla. 
the organization for the past year and left quite an impression on me. I was TIDBITS 
stated the group was in good financial awarded Chamber's Citizen of the Year in 
condition. 1994. I have been playing for Kiwanis for 

Dayton's No. One Citizen 42 years. I was presented Honorary 

D
ayton's No. One citizen was MembershiptoKiwanisin 1997. Itaught 
chosen Monday night at a banquet piano (and organ) for 17 years starting in 
of the Dayton Chamber of 1964. I also played a marimba in my 

Commerce. For the first time in the Dad's band in the 40's and early SO's. I 
history of Dayton, one of its citizens was am proud to have followed in some of her 
publicly awarded a mark of distinction for footsteps. BIJT - - ~ - - - - - - - - .. - -
what she or he contributed to the good of It was Ruth Mendeth, who had the 
the community. exceptional ,~le~. I can vouch forth~ above 

Miss Ruth Merideth director of music statement, To hst her many accomplishment 
in the Dayton grade s~hools was given would take a full newspaper." I have seen 
that distinction for 193 8. ' many articles on her when doing research. 

M
arjorie Wolfe was Dayton Days 
Queen. Her court consisted of Ruth 
Radebaugh, Dorothy Dick, Lois 

Tolliher of Starbuck, Marvis Slaton and Edna 
Martin. 

T
he telephone office moved into its new 
building (Still in existence) on Clay 
Street from 311 Main Street. Mrs. 

Frank Congar was the local manager of the 
office. Art Keckham, Head Lineman. Mrs. T. 
M. McKinny, formerly, Mabel Kuhn, was the 
first operator for the Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph company in Dayton. 

WATCH FOR COMPLEJE COVERAGE OF THE TELEPHONE COMPANY 
IN AN UPCOMING NlWSllTT£11 FROM THE 1938 NEWSPAPER 
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A S T 0 R Y THAT S H o·u L D BE T 0 L D 
JUNE 11, 2002, I RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING STORY FROM LLOYD APPERSON. I HAD THE JUNE 

ISSUE READY TO BE MAILED, AND THE JULY ISSUE IS ALWAYS ABOUT THE ALUMNI WEEKEND. MUCH 
TO MY REGRET, THE STORY HAD TO BE PUT ON HOLD. I AM NOW GIVING THE STORY TO THE 
READERS WITH MUCH PRIDE, GRATITUDE, AND ADMIRATION FOR ALL WAR VETERANS. 

My name is Lloyd Raymond Apperson. I am 83 years his back from the same mortar shell. I dragged myself as far 
old, a World War II veteran who fought in France. I have as I could and medics gave me "quick" aid. We were still 
searched for 58 years for the brave man who served as a exposed and Mike did not leave me to save himself, but 
Scout with me near St Lo France. l-Ie most surely saved by forced me onto his back, then crawled back many yards to 
life. our lines where other soldiers were. He placed me behind 

On May 15, 2002, (58 years later) my wife was surfing a hedgerow next to a tree for protection. As he crawled with 
the "net." It was my birthday and she hoped she could find me, the bullets sounded like bees buzzing all around us. 
Mike for a special gift for me. Several Booker names "See you soon, buddy," Mike said, after he saw I was in 
appeared and the first one she called went like this: a safer place. We never saw one another again. We didn't 

She said, "Are you Mike Booker?" 
A voice answered, "Yes." 
"Did you serve in World War Two?" 
Yes," came the reply. 
"Were you in St Lo France?" 
"I sure was!" 
"Do you remember Lloyd Apperson?" 

know if either of us had lived. 
Everyone left and I lay under the tree and thought I would 

soon be dead. I heard a German Patrol slip by me, on the 
other side of that hedgerow. They had taken the territory 
where we had been before Mike moved me. My fate would 
have been sealed had he not felt the importance of moving 
me back to a safer place. 

Later, after what seemed like an eternity, a Yankee U. S. 
Army patrol picked me up and put me on the front of a jeep. 

Obviously surprised, he nearly shouted, "Are you We came to a farmhouse and they laid me on the fireplace. 
kidding? I've been looking for him most of my life!" A doctor straddled me and worked furiously giving me three 

A very excited, tearful, reunion was had on the phone. pints of blood and plasma and I began a long recovery. 
Neither of us had ever been sure if the other was alive. In They moved me from a Mash unit to South Hampton, 
the days following this emotional reunion, calls have been England, then to Kideminster, England, and on to 
made nearly every day. Abergavenny Wales, until they decided that my leg would 

We met shortly after the D-day invasion and the two of never be well enough to go back to "The Front." 
us were assigned to be lead Scouts. We were assigned to the Finally, I was transferred to the 301h Air Depot Group, 
I Company, 357'h infantry ofthe 90'h Division ofthe U.S. 301hDepotRepairSquadron, wherewepatchedtheholesleft 
Army. We shared foxholes and close calls. We stood from German flack ofB-26 bombers. Since I was a sheet 
watches where we sat or stood back to back for protection. metal man at Lockheed before the war, I was useful. 
We had become good buddies by the time we found However, I was still hospitalized after that in Sint Truiden 
ourselves closing in on a huge battle at St Lo France. and later Liege, Belgium, from shrapnel pieces still 

After many close calls, we were scouting ahead of the surfacing in my body. 
front line. Mike ran ahead of me and a German soldier I had no way of knowing that after Mike's back injury 
raised up across a field and began firing a machine pistol at had been "patched up" and the Army sent him right back 
us. Our B.A.R. man ran up beside me and was hit and fell. into battle. He relates now that he returned to the bomb site 
I took my last grenade and threw it in a perfect foot pass, and was able to clear out the threat from the brush by the 
then I heard the explosion from the grenade. Unseen by us, building with a phosphorus grenade. Later he was wounded 
there was a German Mortar and machine gun placement in again at the "Battle of the Bulge." Some shrapnel had 
some brush next to a chateau. They had spotted my action shattered Mike's ankle and injured the arch of his foot. He 
on the gunner. They zereod in on us. was sent home and spent eight months at Madigan General 

We were five feet from one of those shells, which left me Hospital at Fort Lewis Tacoma, Washington. 
full of holes and helpless. Mike had a piece of shrapnel in Mike Booker was born, January 29, 1925, in Caracus, 
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Venezuela, to Leon Charles Booker and Isabel Lares Ruiz. His FROM THE SHOE BOX 
parents met and married there. His father was with the Standard The Chronicle-Dispatch, January, 1945 - Excerpts 
Oil Company ofNew Jersey, as a corporation lawyer. Two Letters From Dick Daggett [A classmate of Mike Booker's] 

Mike entered the Army from Dayton, Washington, and was I've been in combat for some time now between (censored). 
named "All State Tackle" [1942] from the High School there. I'm in the 26th Yankee Division, 3nt Army. I've been in combat 
After rehabilitation Mike gave up his dream to play college on some of dad's old battlegrounds. Our worst trouble over here 
football due to "limited lift" from his wounds. He decided to is the mud. It's a different kind than that at home- it looks like 
teach and coach, so enrolled at (N.l.C.E.) North Idaho College of chocolate pudding, and sticks like glue. We have a heck of a 
Education at Lewiston, Idaho. Upon graduation he became a time with our 105 howitzer after we've fired a few rounds. It 
teacher and coach at Metaline Falls, moving on to La Crosse, buries itself in the mud, and boy it's some job moving the gun 
Washington. with mud to your knees. Most of the boys say the mud is worse 

While at LaCross, Mike married Thelma Esther Mayberry than the Jerries. 
from Almira, Washington. They later received an opportunity to We've been knocking the h-1 out of the Jerries, shelling them 
acquire a large wheat farm in the Davenport area. Mike and his night and day, never giving them a chance to rest. I sure 
wife still reside there. They have two children. Patricia (Patty) wouldn't want to be in their shoes when our artillery lays down 
lives in Spokane, Washington. She is the mother ofMike's three a barrage. We throw so many of them at one time that the 
grandchildren: J .R., Salina and Nick. Their son, Mike Leon, with prisoners wanted to see our automatic 105. 
his wife, Tammy, manage the farm and he is a drag race driver, Dear Mother and Dad: 
enthusiast and operator. I'm still not in combat again yet and still have a roof over my 

I, Lloyd R. Apperson, was born in Eldon, Missouri and moved head and a bed to sleep in. You don't have to worry about me 
to California for health reasons, where I worked in aircraft sheet now. I'm safe. I guess the reason you haven't gotten any letters 
metal at Lockheed Aircraft. I designed some of the first stainless from me in such a long time is because of the Christmas mail. 
steel refreshment centers for commercial airplanes. Louise You'll be getting letters from me after the Xmas rush. I'm glad 
Forbes had moved to California about the same time from you're hearing about the 261

h division in the news. I guess you 
Wyoming. We were married in November 1942, and I left for people know more about what is going on up at the front Jines 
the service in the U. S. Army in December of 1943. than we do. The first attack the division made was successful. 

After I was discharged, I went back to Lockheed Aircraft. I We captured three or four towns and covered quite a distance. 
also built several homes and then purchased a farm in Missouri We kept attacking right along and we've sure covered a lot of 
after I had taken College classes on farm subjects. The 1950's ground. Maybe you read about some of the towns we took. 
were not a good time for this venture, so my family and I Vicsociel, Pisdorf, Saar Union or Sarrbruckeeim, the biggest 
returned to California when I took my skills to the Motion town. After we took it, the next night the Germans counter 
Picture business and retired as a propmaker. attacked and tried to take it back, so we laid down a barrage and 

We have five children, the first daughter, Carol, was nearly broke up the attack. Our artillery saved a lot of infantry lives that 
one year old before I came home. Carol owns a store in night. Boy, we really poured the shells to the Jerrys that night. 
Snohomish, Washington. Robert Charles lives in Riverton, Utah, Sometimes we fire red smoke shells to mark targets for our 
and in the cabinet business. William Thomas lives here is fighter-bombers so they can bomb the target. One day a few 
Reseda, Cal ifomia, in our main home. (We live in the weeks ago, one of our P-4 7s had part of its wing shot off and the 
guesthouse we built for our boys growing up.) He is a bomb it was carrying was too heavy so he had to drop it. It 
coordinator in the motion picture industry. John Roger is a landed a few yards from our kitchen truck, but the pilot had 
senior computer programmer/designer and lives in Newbury defused it before it was released, so it didn't explode. It was 
Park, California. Nancy Sue just moved to Elk Ridge, Utah. quite a thrill seeing it come down. It sure made me grab a piece 

We now have four in-law children, eighteen grandchildren of good old Mother Earth. So far I've only seen about three Jerry 
and nineteen great grandchildren plus the mates of those married planes, two at a distance and one flew over one night before dark 
grandchildren, ALL of whom feel a great deal of gratitude and was shot down. 
toward Mike for saving the Head of our household. We are a Our division has captured more prisoners in the short time 
family of 45 who will always be grateful to Mike Booker. we've been here than the First division has, and they have been 

ED. NOTES: THE STORY WAS WRITTEN BY K. LOUISE 
APPERSON. BOTH MEN HAVE BRONZE STARS. . 

I TALKED WITH EACH ON THE TELEPHONE. I WAS 
DELIGHTED TO HEAR FROM BOTH OF THEM ABOUT 
THEIR RENEWED FRIENDSHIP AFTER 58 YEARS. THEY 
HAVE SPENT MANY HOURS ON THE TELEPHONE SINCE 
LLOYD CONTACTED MIKE, CATCHING UP ON ALL THOSE 
YEARS. FROM MY TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS, I CAN 
UNDERSTAND THEIR FRIENDSHIP DURING THE WAR AND 
NOW. IT WAS DELIGHTFUL TALKING WITH BOTH. 

here since D-day. 
I know you think I spend most of my time in slit trench or a 

fox hole, but I don't. We are able to pitch our pup tents and 
make our beds in them. We get a couple of bundles of hay for a 
mattress and spread our blankets over them and sleep like a log. 
The man I pitch tent with and I have eleven blankets between us 
and a German comforter, so we keep plenty warm and dry. Well, 
I guess I'll close for now. Wil1 write again when I can. Don't 
worry. Love, Dick 
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MORE ABOUT THE B-17 CRASH IN THE BLUE MOUNTAINS IN 1943 
In the third issue of the Newsletter, WAR DEPARTMENT, U.S. ARMY AIR FORCES 

August 5, 1993, there is an article printed REPORT OF AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT (#064) 
from the Chronicle-Dispatch, February 17, ... Accident happened February II, 1943, 
1943, on the B-17 accident in the Blue at 1I15. 
Mountains near Dayton. For reference, ... There were ten on board. 
that article is again printed in this issue. ... All were fatally killed. 
NEWBY BRINGS IN NEWS OF WRECKED .,. The aircraft was a B-17F, A.F .#42-

ARMY BOMBER 5367. 
Heber Newby was in town Wednesday ... 

headed for a meeting at Dixie with army 
personnel from the Walla Walla air base. 
Heber returned Tuesday night from a trip to the 
scene of the crashed airplane near Table Rock. 
His meeting with the army was for the purpose 

Pilot charged with accident-John Ray. 
It is the opinion of the WW AF Aircraft 

Accident Committee that met on February 
25, 1943, the accident of B-17F 42-5367 
was due to a combination of Pilot error 
and undesirable Radio Range Facilities. 
The pilot, 2nd Lt. John T. Ray, took off at 
06 t 5 for local bombing and instrument 
practice. At I 050, near the end of his 
mission, he radioed in, requested and 
received, clearance from Walla Walla 
CAA Radio Range Station to approach 
Walla Walla at 5500 feet on the west leg. 
At that time he stated that his position was 
over Pasco Navy Base, Wash. From that 
point Lt. Ray evidently proceeded to the 
Range Station, missed the cone of silence, 
and six minutes later a distance of 
seventeen miles air line east of Walla 
Walla, struck a ridge at approximately 
6000 feet MSL near Table Top Mountain 
at 1115. The time of the accident being 
substantiated by various watches of the 
crew that were stopped at the time of 
impact. 

of trying to talk them into coming through 
Dayton, up Robinette mountain and thus to the 
wreck instead of taking another expedition 
through by way of Lewis Peak, according to 
Lee Blevins, local forest service man 

The wreck is somewhere between a mile 
and two miles north of Table Rock. Newby's 
proposed route would put them up on top in 
cars within a few miles of the wreck and those 
miles which would have to be done afoot are 
practically level along a hog back. 

According to reports accredited to Heber, 
only seven or eight bodies of the ten men were 
found in the first inspection. Since it has 
snowed considerably since the crash last 
Thursday, it is thought some of the bodies have 
been covered with snow. Six bodies were 
crowded in the forward compartment as though 
thrown there by the impact. It looked, too, 
according to these reports, as though the 
disaster was realized almost instantaneously 
with the crash and that the pilot had tried to lift 
the plane up and over but too late. 

Don Gosney, formerly of this city but now 
electrician at the airport, is with the tractor
bobsled party driving the machine loaned by 
Blue Mountain Canneries. Bertie Patrick with 
his own machine is with the expedition, which 
was scheduled to reach Godman last night. No 
report on this effort has come back since they 
went in Monday night. 

Bill Schirmer visits the Dieringers 
During a visit with Bill Schinner, he 

told me of information he had obtained 
through the Internet (USAF Accident 
Reports) on the B-17 accident. It sounded 
like there was a story for a Newsletter. He 
sent the infonnation and following are 
excerpts from the reports. 

Responsibility of the accident is fixed 
as follows: Lt. May was rated by his group 
as an "above average" instrument pilot. 
He was, in fact, an instrument instructor. 
A few days before the accident he had 
received his monthly instrument check 
and was rated "excellent." Also, he had 
thirty hours flying time at this field and 
was therefore familiar with the terriam. 
However, he made the initial error by 
clearing to the field below the 12,000 feet 
minimum for instrument approaches that 
exists at this station and of which he had 
knowledge. It is the opinion of the 
committee that the second and fatal error, 
that of missing the cone, was due to two 
points: First, the Walla Walla Radio 

Range is not a simultaneous Range. There 
was quite heavy traffic for the station that 
morning and the beam was off a great deal 
of the time while the operator gave 
clearance and weather to other ships. 
Also, it is the opinion of the committee 
that the operator took undue time in his 
voice broadcast. At one period during the 
day in question, a member of this 
committee timed the operator on duty and 
it took him seven minutes to give the 
weather report to another aircraft. Second, 
the pilot had a thirty mile an hour tail 
wind, of which the committee believes him 
unaware, that would make his elapsed to 
the cone much quicker than he had 
anticipated. 

It is the recommendation of this 
committee that the Walla Walla Radio 
Range be made a simultaneous broadcast 
station as soon as practicable. Until such 
time as this is accomplished, it is advised 
that the Walla Walla control tower be 
allowed to issue all clearances for their 
own ships, and that the Radio Station hold 
their necessary conversation to a 
minimum. It is further recommended that 
the Range Station cooperate with the Army 
Air Field instructions not to clear army 
ships on actual instruments to the station 
below the very minimum. 

***** 
EXHIBIT E - Investigation by this office 
failed to disclose any evidence of sabotage 
in connection with crash of B-1 7F. 
EXHIBIT C - Pertaining to Airplane B-
1 7F 42-5367, this Airplane was serviced 
with 2I 00 gallons. The plane was serviced 
and had not been flown for the previous I2 
to I5 hours. 
EXHIBIT D- I examined 2"d Lt. John T. 
Ray and the other personnel of his ten man 
crew on February I I, 1943 at 0520 and 
found them all physically fit for flying. I 
(William Hilderbrand, 1st Lt. MC, 
Squadron Surgeon) am personally 
acquainted with Lt. John T. Ray and no 
evidence of flying fatigue existed. 

We will just never know why. 
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A Letter From Kay (Jackson) Johnson 
I received a letter, dated 11127/0 I, from Intro: For several years a story has been charges- 54 gentle men and one tiny baby. 

Kay Johnson, who now lives in Walla circulating at USS Utah reunions that a Her bed is an azure carpet of blue, her 
Walla. She sent a very interesting story baby's ashes are interred with the ship. blanket is a gentle breeze and her lullaby is 
having to do with World War II. Some of us had dismissed the likelihood of a mixture of a whispered wind and the 

Following are excerpts from her letter. such an unusual story being true. delicate sounds of song birds lulling her 
Kay is a cousin of Mary Kreigh. However, Shipmate Harry Kamman and her children to sleep on into eternity. 

* * * * * personally knew someone who could Nothing could be so beautiful. Nothing 
Mom's brother-in-law (her sister's vouch for the authenticity of the story. could be so wonderful. And as I quietly 

husband, AI Wagner) was a navy man who And can they ever vouch! release a fragrant floral lei out to her as an 
was aboard the USS Utah. AI survived. The amazing story of that baby's ashes offering of gratitude and love, I can't help 

I'm enclosing info from the Pearl interred abroad the USS Utah at Pearl but whisper, "ALOHA, my little sister. 
Harbor website that Uncle Al's daughter, Harbor is written by the baby's twin sister, Thank you by brave Warriors for taking 
Mary Kreigh, contributed. It's titled "A Mary Wagner Kreigh, and we are honored such good care of her." 
Small Addition to the Story of the USS to publish it here. Mary Dianne Wagner (Kreigh) the "other" twin 
Utah," and tells the story about the ashes ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ http://www.ussutah.org/wagner.htm 
of Mary's twin sister (Nancy Lynne, who A .. SMALL" ADDITION TO THE NOTE: This story was printed in the 
died at birth in the Philippines) still being STORY OF THE USS UTAH Honolulu Star Bulletin on 9/29,2000. 
on the Utah. In recent years, Mary has met Chief Yeoman Albert T · D. Wagner Following are articles from The Chronicle-
some of Uncles Al's former shipmates. had the ashes of one ofhis twin daughters, Dispatch, May 26, 1938, that Judy sent 
They said that the rumor had been going Nancy Lynne, in his locker aboard ship on along with the above story. The paper was 
aroundforsixtyyearsaboutababy'sashes that fateful day ofDecember 7, 1941. He recently found in her brother's home in 
being on the Utah, but discounted it as a was waiting for a Chaplain to come aboard Starbuck. The house has been lived in by 
myth because it was a navy ship. The and for the UTAH to go out on maneuvers six generations of the Jackson/Moran 
veterans were excited to discover that the so that her ashes could be scattered at sea family. 
story is true, and that Mary is the twin in the old Navy tradition. The urn ---c..S-IX--G-RAD ___ U_A_T_E_, __ 
sister. containing the ashes of the tiny baby girl 

Al's wife, Nina, and their two small wentdownwiththeUTAH. Frogmentried STARBUCK H.S. 
daughters had been living in the to reach Wagner's locker to retrieve the The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 26, 1938 
Philippines prior to the Japanese invasion. urn, but the ship was too badly damaged. STARBUCK 
AI was at sea. AI had taken Nancy's ashes Therefore, there is a baby girl aboard the Baccalaureate services for the 1938 
with him on the Utah. Mary told me USS UTAH being guarded by 54 of the Starbuck high school graduating class were 

h · · b th f h Navy's finest. held Sunday night in the Community church. 
arrowmg stones a out e escape 0 er ..;:c..;:c..;:c'Cl't'c"Cc't'c'Cl'Cl'Cl'Cl'Cc't'c'Cc'Cc't'c'Cl.,:C't'c'Cl-:c't'c The sennon was delivered by Rev. Thomas 

familyjustbeforetheJapaneseinvadedthe Those are the "facts." I never got to McCamant, pastor of the Congregational 
Philippines. know my sister. I know we were identical church of Dayton. 

Mary is a navy ~aughter through-and- so when 1 look into a mirror I always feel Commencement exercises were held at 8 
tbro~gh,.andwasthrdledwhenshew~not as though she is with me. We were born o'clock last night in the school auditorium. 
only mv1ted to attend the annual reun1on of prematurely in the Philippines Na Lyman D. Bothwell of the department of 
the Uss Utah S · ' · · · · ncy · fWh" II th ak . . urv1vor s organization 1n only lived two days. economtcs o 1tman co ege was e spe er. 
Laughlin NV tn March but the men made The graduating class consists of three boys and 

' ' It would have been wonderful if she h h b Th 1 three girls: Ada Barton, Theodore Jackson, Lois 
er an onorary mem er. ~y as~ had lived, but since she did not, I feel Tolliver, Robert Wether, Virginia Wether and 

selected her to hold an office tn thetr nothing but pride and pleasure that she is Donald Zink. 
group. . . in such magnificent company. I could not Jessie Merrill and Richard M. Jackson [Kay 

At the ttme of the bombmg, the Utah ask for anything better than for her to be Johnson's parents] were married Friday in 
was an old battleship that had been tenderly carefully looked after by Dayton by Rev. Thomas McCamant at the 
converted as a bombing site target. It was Ameri~'s Finest Congregational parsonage. They went to 
wa~t~ng in the USS ~exington's berth, Whenever 1 g~ to Hawaii 1 always go to Spokane for a few days, and after their return 
wattmg for the chaplam ~o ,board so that Ford Island. The scene is breathtaking. will reside here where the groom is employed 
they could scatter my cousin sashes at sea. The Utah lying on her side like a on his grandfather's farm. The bride is the 
Just a few more hours and they would have magnificent metal giant guarding her daughter of W. D. Pettichord of Garfield, and 
b the groom is the son of Mrs. Helen M. Jackson 

een gone. cherished treasures entombed within her of Starbuck, and Ben H. Jackson of Prescott, 
BABY'S REMAINS INTERltl!:D bowels like a Mother guarding her Arizona. 

ABOARD THE UTAH children. She is protective; she is Harry Frank has bought a lot adjoining his 
A publication ofUSS Utah Survivor's Organization magnificent. She is at peace as are her home from Frank Miller and his sons. 
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HE TELLS IT LIKE IT WAS WHEN CROSSING THE PLAINS IN A WAGON TRAIN 
Glenn Magill gave the following article to 

me, and I decided the story should be 
printed in a NEWSLETTER 

Tfl.IV Al.tz.O~~ Tti£ 'PLAIN~ 

A. L. McCauley of Dayton Tells the Story 
of His Journey in the Summer of 1865. 

HE WAS CAPTAIN OF THE TRAIN. 

On One of His Scouting Parties He Helped Kill 
the Famous Indian Outlaw, Bammock John.-
Various Troubles With Members of the Party, 

Indians, Soldiers and Toll-Bridge Keepers. 
Columbia Chronicle - April 17, 1892 
(Tacoma Ledger) 

Dayton, Wash., April 17.-"Tomorrow I 
will be 60 years old. I crossed the plains 
in 1865, the year the Indians gave Uncle 
Sam and the emigrant trains so much 
trouble." This was said by A. L. 
McCauley to Ledger reporter on Easter 
Sunday. Mr. McCauley has been in 
Columbia county since 1866, and a short 
sketch of his experience in crossing the 
plains may be interesting. At least the 
reporter thought as much when Mr. 
McCauley related the circumstances to him 
on the date above mentioned. 

I was born April 18, 1832, in Todd county, 
Kentucy, where I lived with my parents until8 
years of age, when we moved to Christian 
county and afterward to Ballard county, near 
the Tennessee line. I was married there forty
two years ago. A year afterward I emigrated to 
Washington county, Illinois and engaged in the 
poultry business, shipping to New Orleans. 
This was the year cholera and yellow fever 
were so bad. On one of my trips to New 
Orleans I remember tha~ people died so fast that 
it was impossible to bury them. A barge load 
of 800 bodies was sunk in the Golf of Mexico 
during my stay, which I made as brief as 
possible. 

I lived in Illinois about a year, when I sold 
out and went to Texas, remaining about a year, 
and then returned to Illinois, where I lived until 
the close of the war. 

You know when the war broke out there were 
two parties. I was what they called a democrat 
and always stood up for my side, because I 
thought I was right. In those days ... at a boiling 
point and I want to tell you what happened to 
me before I started across the plains. 

One evening two men came to my house to little attention to the rumor, but kept my eyes 
stay all night. One, whose name was John Hay, open. In about half an hour I met Brown in 
was a particular friend of mine, and he front of a large drug store. He said, "Now I am 
introduced me to his friend, whose name was ready for you," at the same time uttering an 
Brown. Both were republicans, or rather Hay oath. I struck at him and knocked his hat off. 
was, Brown being an abolitionist. I had been He then drew a revolver and shot me in the left 
attending court and arrived home just in time for side. I struck at him again and missed him and 
supper. Finding that I had callers, I told the he shot me again, almost in the same place. He 
gentlemen to make themselves comfortable, as then ran off about ninety feet and turned to 
everything about my place was free. Brown shoot again, but by this time I was ready for 
proved to be quite tony, and particularly him and shot him in the right breast. He then 
overbearing in his disposition. Hay was a turned his left side to me and I shot him in the 
gentleman at all times. While we were at supper left breast, when he fell in the doorway of the 
Brown remarked that he understood that I was a drug store with his head outside. My left arm 
democrat, to which I replied that I was. Brown and leg were paralyzed by the shots received. 
continued talking, and said that he was an I hopped up within three feet of him intending 
abolitionist, fullblooded and that he wanted to to end his earthy career right there, when the 
live to help kill every man, woman and child in sheriff came up behind me and caught my hand. 
the south, and then to help kill every democrat Brown was taken in one direction and myself 
in the north. Again turning to me, he said, "I in another to hotels. I remained there ten days 
understand you are a particular friend of Judge before I could be taken home. The doctors 
White." I was. "Then" said Brown, "I want to could never extract the lead from me and I 
live to help pull on the rope that will hang both carry it today. Public sympathy was with me. 
of you." I picked up a tumbler and drew it back, I was tried and acquitted. I was laid up all 
intending to hit Brown. He did not observe me spring, and for several years could do no heavy 
and my friend Hay nudged me under the table lifting. This happend in 1862. 
and motioned for me to desist. I complied, and In the spring of 1865 I joined a train to cross 
nothing more was said until after supper. the plains. I started with $1, I 00, a good wagon 
Brown and myself were standing before the and team and several riding horses. I do not 
fireplace, when he repeated what he had said at remember how many were in our train when 
the table. The next instant Brown was leaving Illinois, but on arriving at Council 
sprawling on the floor from a blow which I had Bluff, Ia., we joined a train from that state. 
landed between his eyes. I then drew an When the teams got strung out across the 
"Arkansaw" toothpick and made a lunge at him, prairie I counted them, and there were eight
but Hay caught my arm just in time. As Brown five wagons and about 440 people. Soon after 
raised on his hands and knees, I kicked him out leaving Council Bluffs it was decided that the 
into the yard. My friend Hay then said: "As train should be officiated and I think it was the 
times are pretty hot around here at present I will second day out when we held an election. 
take that man away," and they left, with my Three candidates were put up and I was elected 
consent. captain by a large majority. I at once assumed 

I did not see Brown-again until the following command, and experienced but little trouble in 
spring. I was on my way to Nashville with a having orders obeyed. Our train was made up 
man named Davis, to attend court. When within of every kind of team imaginable, there being 
half a mile of town we met Brown riding an horses, mules, oxen and cows, the cows proving 
iron-gray horse. He spoke to us, but I did not to be about the most reliable of any. With the 
recognize him. Said he: "I guess you don't exception of encountering a few bad storms, 
know me. I am the man you knocked down and our journey as far as Fort Kearney was 
kicked out of the house, and d- you, if you will uneventful. Our stock would also occasionally 
get down here we will settle the matter," at the stampede, but everywhere the grass was 
same time reaching for his revolver. I got off plentiful, they would not wander to any great 
my horse and told him that I was ready to distance. 
accommodate him. He then put spurs to his At Plattsmouth the first death in the train 
horse and shouted that "he would see me again occurred. There the twelve-year-old daughter 
in half an hour." Arriving at the city, where I of Sanford Bramlett died and was buried. The 
was well known, I learned that it was all over young lady made many friends in the train and 
town that Brown intended to shoot me. I paid her demise cast a gloom over us all. 
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It was the custom every night to corral the 

wagons, both for protection against the Indians 
and for convenience. As there was plenty of 
feed on the prairie, the stock was all turned out 
and a guard placed over them. My saddle pony 
was the only animal kept inside the corral. 
There were numerous musicians in the train, 
and every evening after supper a place was 
cleared inside the corral and a big dance 
indulged in. This kind of entertainment was 
kept up until reaching the Indian country, when 
we were sufficiently recreated by the war 
whoop and the whistling of their bullets and 
arrows. We danced occasionally, but it was to 
a different kind of music than we had been 
accustomed to and the step was somewhat more 
lively. 

Before reaching Fort Kearney I had made up 
my mind that I did not care to command the 
train any further, so on our arrival I went to the 
commander of the fort and stated my case. The 
commander, whose name I have forgotten, was 
a fme old gentleman and received me very 
cordially. He asked if I had an independent 
train, meaning a train unattended by soldiers. I 
replied that I had. He informed me that it 
would be all right for me to resign, provided the 
majority of the train would favor my 
resignation. I had gone on ahead of the train 
and when it arrived I received orders to corral. 
This being done, the commander made a speech 
to the people, asking them if they were satisfied 
with their present captain. All seemed to be 
satisfied, but as I still persisted in resigning, it 
was decided to hold another election. Four 
candidates were placed in nominations and the 
commander conducted the election. The people 
were placed in the center of the corral formed 
by the wagons. The candidates were stationed 
in the four corners. 

"Now," said the commander, "I want every 
person that is large enough walk to vote. Go to 
the man that you want for captain." And I'll 
just be hanged if every man, woman, child and 
dog didn't come straight to me, and I was 
forced to accept the situation. I accompanied 
the commander to his office and received my 
commission and his orders, which were to the 
effect that I now had full control of the train 
and that all orders issued by me were to be 
strictly obeyed. Up to this time I had no 
authority other than civil over the train, and it 
was sometimes hard to make people understand 
that I was boss of the road. My orders were to 
keep on the south side of the Platte river, as the 
Indians were all on the north side and General 
Harney was then out fighting them. Before 
reaching Julesburg, however, I had the Indians 
on my side of the river and Harney had none. 

At Julesburg we tried to cross the river, but 
on account of quicksand and the depth of the 

water, could not. I forgot to mention that 
before leaving Fort Kearney we elected a first 
and second lieutenant and an orderly sergeant. 
A man named Huffinan was first lieutenant, but 
the names of the other I cannot now call to 
mind. 

At Julesburg three soldiers came to me and 
wanted to desert, but I would not allow them 
the shelter of our wagons. The frrst day out 
from Julesburg we were overtaken by a captain 
and a squad of men, who were looking for the 
lost soldiers. We searched the train for them 
and found their clothes in one of the wagons, 
but not the men. The nian who had smuggled 
the clothes into his wagon was turned over to 
the captain. He was taken back to the fort in 
chains, and I never heard what became of him. 
He had no family. 

We were joined at Fort Kearney by two 
families whose teams were taken care of by a 
big Negro. After leaving Julesburg I learned 
that one of the families had two young girls, 
whose father forced them to bunk with the 
Negro-to which they objected. I tried to put a 
stop to it and gave orders to that effect. This 
made the families mad and they attempted to 
leave the train without orders. 

This I would not let them do. That night, 
while in camp, we had a big dance, and during 
the entertainment a few soldiers came along and 
participated. They heard of the Negro, and 
while the dance was in progress stole him from 
the camp. As soon as we missed him I took a 
half dozen men and started in search of him. 
After going about a mile we overtook the 
soldiers with him. They had him surrounded 
and were tormenting him by pointing pistols in 
his face and threatening every minute to kill 
him. The Negro was badly frightened and felt 
so grateful to us for liberating him that he 
promised to do anything thereafter that the 
captain wanted, whether his boss said so or not. 

But this did not pacify the families and the 
next morning they pulled out ahead of the train, 
contrary to orders. Arriving at the next fort, 
they reported that I had driven them out of the 
train, and when we were within six miles of the 
fort we were met by a company of soldiers sent 
out to arrest Captain McCauley. I told the 
captain of the company to go back and tell the 
commander that when the train got to the fort 
that I would be there also. The captain was at 
first inclined to want to take me on ahead, but 
I politely informed him that he would have to 
return frrst and get some more men before that 
could be accomplished, and he finally 
concluded that to save trouble he would just 
accompany the train in, which would clear his 
skirts of having failed to accomplish his 
mission. We rode along together, and before 
reaching the fort the captain told me that he was 

in the crowd that tried to scare the Negro to 
death. Arriving at the fort the lieutenant and 
myself rode up to the gate. The commander 
came out dressed in linen clothes. I saw by his 
appearance that he was a mean man. He 
requested me to come in, but to this I objected 
and told him if he had any charges against me 
to state them. He then threatened to put me in 
irons and send me back to Fort Kearney. I told 
him that he would have to get more men and 
Indians than I could see about his fort to do 
that. He then said that I was guilty of having 
driven people out of my team. I told him to 
produce his evidence. He then sent six soldiers 
after the men who had left our train. As they 
came up I rode to one side of them and my 
lieutenant on the other. Drawing a revolver, 1 
said to them, "Now tell the truth or die. Did I 
drive you out of the train?" They answered 
"No," in double quick time. The commander 
then told me to take them on in my train, but to 
this I objected and stated they would be left 
with him. I said don't put them off on me. "I 
will furnish you chains to fasten them to their 
own wagons," said the commander. He finally 
prevailed on me to take them in the train again, 
and they were made to travel at the rear in the 
dust as punishment. 

Everything went well for a week, when these 
same families got mad again and pulled out 
ahead of the train. We were within about 
twelve miles of a fort. They were aUowed to 
go, but when within six miles of the fort, J 
passed them on horseback. I reported them to 
the commander and he sent out men to arrest 
them. They were so badly frightened that they 
could not tell a straight story. The commander 
made them camp near the fort and put a guard 
over them. They begged to be taken back into 
the train the next morning, but they had 
disobeyed orders and I made an object lesson of 
them for the rest of the train to consider. Don't 
know what happened to them, as I never saw 
them afterward. 

In a few days we arrived at Meadow fort, on 
the Platte river, where we stopped to let our 
teams recruit up a little. Soon after going into 
camp, Hollowell, now a resident of Waitsburg, 
came to me and reported a big row going on 
among the men. On investigation found Willie 
Baldwin, Frank Stoval and some Germans, 
about twenty in all, quarreling. The noise 
attracted the soldier from the fort, who came to 
see the fracas. I threatened to buck and gag the 
last one of them and they soon cooled off 
without bloodshed. 

TO BE CONTINUED 
Chamber's Welcoming Signs at each 

entrance into town on Highway 12 
now display the 1942 & 1951 

Football Championships 
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CONTINUED STORY OF A. L. McCAULEY'S JOURNEY IN A WAGON TRAIN COMING OUT WEST IN 1865 
It was learned from the 1 oath issue that A. L. 

McCauley came out west in 1865, from Illinois, 
at the age of thirty-three and settled in Dayton 
in 1866. His story was told to a Tacoma ledger 
Reporter when Mr. McCauley was sixty years 
old. 

In 1865, A. L. McCauley joined a wagon train 
consisting of eighty-five wagons and about four 
hundred forty people by the time the train 
arrived at Council Bluffs, Iowa. Shortly after the 
wagon train left Council Bluff, A. L McCauley 
was elected captain. 

Up to arriving at Meadow fort on the Platte 
River, there were problems with some of the 
families wanting to leave the train which was 
not allowed and some fighting between 
individuals which was all dealt with as needed. 

The story continues after arriving at Meadow 
fort. 

TRIP ACROSS. THE PLAINS 

we were joined by a large freight train, and all 
told we numbered about 400 wagons. Grass 
being scarce, the captain of the freight train 
and myself went ahead to look for a camping 
place. We aimed to reach Mud Springs, where 
possibly there might be feed. We must have 
gone four miles ahead of the train when off to 
our left we observed a very high mound, which 
we concluded to investigate. Before reaching 
it we observed fresh Indian tracks, in several 
places, but continued on our way until reaching 
the mound, which we found to contain several 
entrances. We rode inside and an through it. 
Indian tracks were plentiful everywhere. The 
mound was partitioned off into different sized 
apartments, and we concluded that it was an 
Indian temple of some kind. We did not 
remain inside very long, as our hair began to 
stand on end, and the thoughts of being 
surprised by Indians made the chills run up our 
backs. On coming outside, we observed a 
brute of some kind standing with its head 

Columbia Chronicle - April 17, 1892 down. It was off several hundred yards. 
In a few days we arrived at Meadow fort, on Thinking it might be a stray horse, we rode 

the Platte River, where we stopped to let our toward it. It proved to be an Indian pony, but 
teams recruit up a little. Soon after going into the minute we discovered this fact, we 
camp, Hollowel1, now a resident of Waitsburg, observed that the side of the hill was covered 
came to me and reported a big row going on with Indians, who were laying flat on their 
among the men. On investigation found Willis backs sunning themselves. We wheeled our 
Baldwin, Frank Stoval and some Germans, horses and road back, expecting every minute 
about twenty in all, quarreling. The noise to hear the war whoop. When out of hearing 
attracted the soldiers from the fort, who came distance we put the spurs to our horses and ran 
to see the fracas. I threatened to buck and gag for four miles. The Indians had not observed 
the last one of them and they soon cooled off us. We were out after dark looking for grass 
without bloodshed. The following day it that night. Got off our horses and felt around 
rained, and towards evening, as everyone was on the ground, but could find none. Reached 
feeling chilly an.d gloomy, I undertook to ~eat the springs, but stock fared badlythatnightand 
the crowd. Havmg a five gallon keg ofwhtsky for two days afterwards. The third day out 
in my wagon, it was tapped and passed around from the springs I rode on ahead of the train on 
in a tin cup, each one taking a swallow, until a my pony to look for grass. Found 
man named Peacock had a turn at it. He drank considerable, and just as I turned back to meet 
a pint cup full, and .in a short time became the train saw five Indians riding up a gulch. 
wild, threatening to kill everybody. I tried to They did not see me, and I lost no time in 
pacify him, but failing went to the fort to see if getting out of their way. We took the stock up 
I could get him put in the guard house. there that night and put out a heavy guard, but 

The commander gave me orders to put him were not molested. 
in irons, and sent seve~l soldiers back with Our next camping place of any importance 
me. When we returned, Peacock had the entire was Big Laramie. For several days previous to 
train in a bunch and was master of the reaching this place we could see Indians on the 
situation. But at sight of the chains and the high bluffs around spying at us, but we were 
soldiers, he weakened and promised to behave too many for them and they were afraid to 
if we would let him go to his wagon. I let him attack us. 
go and we had no more trouble with him We had an Englishman with us, who, when 
during the trip. night arrived, invariably played sick to avoid 

After leaving this camping place, the grass standing guard. At Big Laramie I was 
gave out and out stock began to suffer. Here determined that he should do his share. As 

usual he had unhitched, letting his team follow 
the herd or go as they pleased, and then 
crawled into his wagon to play sick. I routed 
him out and after supper sent him out to stand 
guard. The next morning he hitched up early 
and pulled out ahead of the train, which was a 
dangerous undertaking, beside being contrary 
to orders. 

As soon as our train got farly strung out, we 
met the stage with an escort of soldiers coming 
at full speed and there sat the Englishman on 
the boot. He was covered with blood and had 
a wound in his forehead. We were advised to 
turn back as the Indians had captured Little 
Fort Laramie and were murdering everybody 
along the road. The Englishman had been 
surprised, his wife captured by the Indians and 
after being stripped of her clothing before his 
eyes, was tied on a pony and taken off. The 
Englishman's father-in-law was with him at the 
time of the attack, ~ut the Indians simply put 
him in the middle of the road and kicked him 
for a hundred yards. The stage and escort of 
soldiers came along just in time to save the 
Englishman, his daughter and father~in~law and 
brought them back to the train. When the 
Englishman was surprised, he was so badly 
frightened that he did not fire a shot. Just 
sat in his wagon while the Indians took his wife 
and kicked his father-in-law and made way 
with his team. 

We returned to Big Laramie and spent the 
night there. I wanted the commander of the 
fort to furnish fifty men and I would furnish as 
many more to go out and see if we could 
recover the Englishman's wife, but he refused, 
saying that the fort was liable to be attacked 
that night, and he had had trouble enough 
already. "We will put out a heavy guard 
tonight, though." I told him that if all his men 
were as cowardly as himself, he would not put 
any of them out among my boys, for if the 
Indians should come, his men would all run 
and leave my men to be slaughtered, so he put 
his men out in one direction and I put mine in 
another. 

We left for Little Laramie early the 
following morning. We left the Englishman, 
his daughter and father-in-law at the fort. I 
asked the Englishman if he ever expected to 
see his wife again to which he replied, "That if 
there was ever a treaty made, he would get 
her." 

Arriving at Little Laramie we found that the 
fort had been burned and the soldiers all 
murdered. Met a freight train there from the 
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west, which had experienced some hard 
fighting with Indians the day before, and had 
several wounded men in the wagons. We 
buried the dead soldiers at the fort. 

Left Little Laramie the following morning. 
Could see Indians spying at us from a distance. 
Here I experienced the worst scare on the trip. 
The freight train captain had left a mule at the 
fort, and did not miss it untiJ we had traveled 
four miles. He came to me and asked if I 
would go back with him after it. I consented, 
and we found the mule at the camp. As we 
started back to the train with him, we could see 
the Indians closing in on us to cut us off. We 
went about two miles and met three wagons 
with a small escort of soldiers. They passed us 
and just as they disappeared over a small hill, 
we heard their screams, mingled with the war 
whoop. We rode back to where we could see. 
They had all been killed and the Indians had 
tied them to the wagons and set fire to them. 

We then proposed to escape if possible, 
and if not, we agreed to die together. We put 
spurs to our horses and ran for two miles, when 
just in front of us we saw what appeared to be 
50 Indians. There seemed to be no way of 
escape, as there were Indians in all directions, 
so we rode madly on, grasping our revolvers, 
detennined to make a desperate effort to run 
the gauntlet. As we neared the advancing foe, 
and could detennine their numbers, we joyfully 
discovered that we were about to meet fifty of 
Uncle Sam's soldiers and several wagons. We 
asked for an escort to our train, but obtained 
none. They added to our discomfort, however, 
by telling us that the Indians were spying from 
every cliff of rocks on the road and that it was 
not likely that we would ever reach the train. 
They had no men to spare, and we went on 
alone, reaching the train at II o'clock and with 
the mule. 

Where we overtook the train, there was a 
small log cabin where a battle had been fought 
with the Indians the previous day. Eight men 
stood off 100 of them. The women loaded the 
guns and the men did the shooting. A 
basketful of shells could have been picked up 
inside the cabin. The train lost several wagons 
and teams. 

The next place we found destruction was at 
Rock Creek, where the Stone and Reece 
families were murdered. Stone was the first 
one killed. At this place Old Man Davidson 
was driving in front ofthe train. He was taken 
by surprise, and as he turned his lead horses to 
go back to the train, an Indian rode up and 
took his horses by the bridle. Davidson lost no 
time in killing him, and succeeded in getting 
his team headed on the back track. He then 
continued to kill Indians all the way back to his 
train, his wife loading his revolver for him. 

All that there was left of the train was old 
Davidson and wife, Brown and wife, and two 
brothers named Jacobs. They joined our train, 
the Jacobs boys, having lost their teams, were 
allowed to ride with Davidson, who offered to 
take them through, providing they would do 
the cooking for his wife. We buried the dead, 
which had been horribly mutilated and 
proceeded on our journey. 

I have since learned that Davidson landed 
the Jacobs boys safely in Oregon, and soon 
after their arrival they robbed him of about 
$800 for his kindness. Brown, who was a son
in-law of Davidson, run across the Jacobs boys 
in Corvallis one day but did not recognize 
them, but they knew him. The news of the 
robbery was known everywhere. The Jacobs 
boys found out that Brown was looking for 
them, and as they were not known, had him 
arrested as the thief. Brown was thrown in jail, 
and before he could establish his identity, the 
Jacobs boys escaped and were never captured. 

Aside from a few uneventful skirmishes, 
with Indians, we had no more trouble until 
reaching Wood River. Here we found an 
abundance of feed, and feeling that we were 
out of the Indian country, turned our stock out 
in a beautiful valley, where we remained 
several days to rest and let our animals 
recuperate a little. We found that we were 
mistaken about the Indians, however, and 
instead ofbeing rid of them, were right in the 
hot-bed off the Bannocks. The first night we 
turned out stock out without placing a guard 
over them, and the next morning they were all 
gone; that is, the horses and mules were. 

Myself and brother Matt, David Wood, 
Willis Bauldwin and several others armed 
ourselves and went in search of the missing 
horses. After going a short distance we noticed 
pony tracks among those made by our stock, 
and concluded that the Indians had been 
around and run them off. We followed the 
tracks for six miles when we came to a small 
stream putting in from the side of the 
mountain. This stream was lined with a heavy 
growth of willows. We peered through the 
bushes and saw about thirty-five head of our 
horses. They were being guarded by several 
Indians, but could not tell how many. We 
finally concluded to give them a scare, if 
possible, and get our horses. We broke 
through the willows and yelled as loud and as 
often as possible to make it appear that there 
was a large party of us. The Indians were 
mounted and they ran up the side of the 
mountain; two or three of them riding our 
horses. There were only six or seven of them 
all told. Three of our party took our band of 
horses back to camp, and brother Matt, Dave 
Wood and myself took a horse apiece and 

started up the mountain after the Indians. One 
of them had taken the best horse l had and I 
wanted to get him back. We followed them 
about six miles, but could not get within 
gunshot range. We were about to give up the 
chase, and had come down off the mountain 
into a small valley that led round the foot of 
the mountain and opened out into the valley in 
which we were camped, when I saw an Indian 
peeping at us from behind some willows. He 
was distant about 200 yards. I spoke to the 
boys and told them to follow me and we would 
get some game yet. We rode toward the 
Indian, and when within 100 yards he tried to 
get away, but his horse, which was a fine black 
stallion, wanted to come to us and he became 
unmanageable. The Indian then threw himself 
on the opposite side of his horse and shot at us 
under the horse's neck. Brother Matt blazed 
away and the Indian fell off. The grass was 
about three feet high, and in order to get sight 
of him we had to ride up very close. 

The first thing I knew I was looking right 
into the muzzle of his gun, which was a 
double-barreled rifle. He shot at me and just 
missed my left side, and again and misses me. 
Then brother Matt shot and the Indian rolled 
over, but was not dead. I knew I could get to 
him before he could reload, and walking up 
within a few paces shot him twice with a 
revolver. We took his regalia, from the 
appearance of which we took him to be a chief. 
I wanted to scalp him and was in the act of 
doing so when we heard the old familiar war
whoop from the top ofthe mountain. Knowing 
that this meant business, we straddled our 
horses as soon as possible and made for camp, 
taking the one stallion and a small mare that 
was with the Indian. Going down the valley 
we saw a dozen horsemen coming towards us, 
who of course we recognized at once as being 
Indians. Their hair was flying in the breeze, 
and they were whooping at every jump. Not 
caring to be caught between two fires, we took 
across the point of the mountain, and after a 
lively ride of fourteen miles arrived safely at 
camp. Having rode this distance bare-backed, 
we were badly used up, being skinned from our 
suspender buttons to our heels. 

The twelve Indians whom we thought were 
trying to head us off proved to be our own 
men, who were coming to our assistance. They 
rode into camp a short distance behind us. The 
Indians came within half a mile of camp 
several times during our stay at Wood River, 
and after challenging us by shaking a red 
blanket would disappear in the mountains. 

CONCLUDED IN NEXT NEWSLffiER 
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CONCLUSION OF THE A. L. McCAULEY 
WAGON TRAIN JOURNEY OUT WEST IN 1885 

(For reference. see the 108111 and 109111 issues) 
A. L McCauley came out west from Illinois. at the age of 

thirty-three and settle in Dayton in 1866. 1865 was the year 
the Indians gave the government and emigrant trains so much 
trouble as explained by Hr. McCauley when his story was told 
to a Tacoma letlgtr reporter when Hr. McCauley was sixty 
years old. His story reads like an old dassic movie. 

In 1865. A. L McCauley joined a wagon train consisting of 
eighty-five wagons and about four hundred forty people by the 
time the train arrived at Council Bluffs. Iowa. Shortly after the 
wagon train left Council Bluff. A. L McCauley was elected 
captain. 

There were problems with some families wanting to leave 
the train and not allowed to. fighting among the travelers. and 
there were many encounters with Indians. 

At the end of the I 09111 issue. A. L McCauley, brother, 
Hatt, and Dave Wood had gone out in search of their missing 
horses when they came upon an Indian who tried to kill them. 
In the fracas, the Indian was killed. 

The story continues at Wood River. 

TRIP ACROSS THE PLAINS 
Columbia Chronicle - April 17, 1892 

The first day's travel from Wood River 
brought us to Captain Palmer's 
headquarters. He had been sent out from 
Oregon to capture Bannock John who had 
been committing depredations 
innumerable. 

We were getting short of rations and a 
large number in the train were entirely out 
of money. I called on Captain Palmer and 
told him our circumstances. The captain 
asked about the Indians and wanted to 
know if we had seen any. I told him that 
we had been fighting them all the way 
across the plains and that we had recently 
killed one that we supposed was a chief; 
that we had the horse he was riding and all 
his rigging. "If you have killed a chief," 
said Captain Palmer, "it must be Bannock 
John, the very Indian we have chased 
hundreds of miles and: could not capture. 
There is not a soldier in my company but 
what knows Bannock John and his horse." 
The captain was shown the horse and the 
warrior's regalia. After a moment's 
reflection, the captain said: "Well, you 
have really got the chief. Bring all your 
people up to my headquarters who need 
assistance. They shall have everything 

they want. We have been sent out here to German named Newman, who is still in 
get that Indian, and since you have business there. I told him that I needed 
accomplished the work for us, I think the money, and offered to sell him a mare for 
government can well afford to feed you." $80, taking $20 in provisions. Mr. 
The captain gave us a generous supply of Newman took a lantern and went with me 
provisions and we went our way rejoicing. to see the mare and said he would trade. 
<?ur stock had pl~nty of feed from this We took the boat next morning to 
ttme on, the Indtans gave us no more Portland. In putting my wagon on board 
trouble and there was only one thing more the bows came in contact with a steam 
along the road to worry us. This was the pipe, which enraged the mate. He ordered 
tolls that we had to pay and which, by the a deckhand to cut them off, but I shoved a 
way, was a great imposition practiced on revolver under his nose and told him if he 
the emigrants. Every day or so we would cut those bows, it would be his last. I then 
come to a small corduroy bridge across a showed how to lower them, and the wagon 
small stream or mud-hole, and for passing passed under all right. The mate kept his 
over these, we were taxed 50 cents per eye on me all the way down the river. The 
wag~n: Our toll cost more than our families of Willis Bauldwin, S. Bramlett, 
prov1s1ons, and I do not believe the D. Hollowell, Alexander Bundy, David 
government knew anything about these Woods and Walter Woods left the train at 
places. I objected_ to paying toll at one of Pendleton and came up into this county, 
these places, and tf I could have induced where they have resided ever since. The 
th~ captain of the freight train to stand in families of Matt McCauley, Sol and Levi 
wtth me, we would have fought our way Livengood, Davidson, Brown, Frank 
through. He first promised to stand, but Stovall and James Martin went down the 
when put to the test, he paid rather than river with me. 
fight, and as I did not have men enough to In the Willamette Valley, myself and 
stand off the soldiers at these places, I was family lived with an old bachelor named 
compelled to pay also. Cooper from November, 1865, till the 

Our train began to scatter after leaving following June, when I crossed the 
the Platte, dropping a family here and Cascades on horseback with Frank Stovall 
there along the road. At Pendleton some and Jake Kidwiler. Arriving in the 
went over into Washington, and the county, we stopped with S. Bramlett, on 
remainder in the Willamette Valley, OR. the Hogeye, a small stream on which Mr. 

I left Illinois with $II 00, and arrived at Bramlett had taken up land. In a short 
The Dalles in November with 25 cents in time we went to work for James Fudge 
my inside pocket. I spent that money for and turned the course of that stream for 
a stick of wood which we used in getting three-quarters of a mile. I soon earned a 
supper ~~d breakfast. We were nearly out hundred dollars, which I sent to my family 
of provtstons, among strangers, and I felt to bring them up into this country. The 
pretty blue. After supper I took my horses money got lost and I had to make a trip to 
dow~ into a little ravine where there was Portland to find it. Returning with my 
consaderable grass, and stayed with them family, rented what is known as the Gabe 
until after II o'clock. The spot is within Pall place, raised a crop, and in the 
fifte~n feet of where Judge Bennett, my meantime took up land adjoining, which I 
son-m-law, now lives. I felt that I was in proved upon and subsequently sold for 
a devil of a fix, and I did not know what to $2450. Then moved to Dayton and 
do to get _some money. I wanted to go on worked in the woolen mills five years, 
to the Wdlamette Valley. Finally I went where I learned the trade of dyeing. Was 
up to a small grocery store kept by a elected marshal and served four years. 
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FROM 1888 AND 189~ 
From the Chronicle 8/18/1888 a location. He thinks Seattle is the boss and pain." Try a bottle, 50 cents and $1, 

Excerpts from County Commissioners Meeting town. at J. H. Day's Drug Store. 

Ordered that if the residents of road out at F. M Morgan's the other day From the Chronicle 5/7/1898 
district No. 3 1 will build a grade at there was a general runaway of NEWSPAPERS OF DAYTON 
the upper crossing on the north fork teams, involving six header wagons During the life of Dayton quite a number 

of the Touchet under the superintendence and two headers. A header belonging to of newspapers have been launched. 
of such person as the board may select, Mr. Morgan was pretty badly smashed; During the life of the Chronicle all but 
the county will pay one-half the cost but strange to say, neither men or horses one have gone to their peaceful rest. 
thereof. were hurt. The first paper started in Dayton was the 

Ordered that if the petitioners for a z· T. Wiliams. [Jack Dieringer's Dayton News, published by A. J. Cain. Bob 
bridge near Feehan's mill on south grandfather] says that a meteor fell Pelkey and W. 0 · Matzger helped to get out 

the first issue. A. J. Cain was succeeded by M. 
Touchet will build said bridge in a good out near his place about 5 o'clock A. Abbott, who conducted the News in the 
substantial manner, to be accepted by the Thursday aft:en1oon of last week. It was interest of the democratic party. Mr. Abbott 
county commissioners, the county will seen by Sam Sumpter and James Crawford finally sold out to Crow and Palmer, who in 
donate $100 for building the same. as it fell, leaving a bright tract for 100 turn disposed of the plant to J. Y. Ostrander 

Ordered that all school land leases not yards. They had not found its resting and Walter Crosby. They conducted the News 
paid August 18, 1888, will be considered place at last accounts. until the great fire of April, 1881, destroyed the 
void and lands covered by said leases will 8 e on Your Guard - The new council office and most of the town. The paper was 
be released. has started out to put the town in not revived. 

Report of J. N. Arnold, bridge better shape and to that end have The next paper started was the State Journal 
· t d t d d t d amended some old ordt·nances and by T. 0. Abbott, which was afterwards sold to 

superm en en ' rea an accep e · the Matzger Bros. and its name changed to the 
Minutes read and approved and board instructed the marshal to see that certain Inlander. Matzger Bros. sold the Inlander to 

adjourned. John Fudge, Chairman others are enforced. The marshal informs A. B. Thompson and he to Sol. Livengood. 
Attest: J. A. Kellogg, County Auditor us that it is his intention to obey the The Dayton Courier was established next. 

Dusenbery & Stencel and A. J. Dexter instructions so far as able. He will at once which finally absorbed the Inlander plant. 
anticipated the action of the council put the crosswalks in shape and requests The Baptist Sentinel appeared on the scene 
this week by building substantial property owners to look to the condition about the same time, but finally discontinued 

sidewalks in front of their Main street of their sidewalks. Among other things publication in Dayton. The plant was moved 
property. Let others follow their example. the Chronicle notes a tendency to violate to The Dalles. 

A
Chinaman from Walla Walla has the local laws relating to discharging fire- E. R. Burk started a little paper in 1894, but 

after one campaign it died. The material was 
bought the business of Lung Sing arms within the town limits; to fast riding purchased by the populists and the Peoples 
and promises to do good washing, and endangering life and limb and kicking Press was launched. Its usefulness was ended 

cheap. He says try him and see. Wash up a dust, and to hitching teams when left after the proprietor got a state appointment. 
house opposite Harris' saloon, Main standing on the street. The marshal will The plant was absorbed by the Courier. 
Street, Dayton. give particular attention to the new cow The Chronicle was established in 1878. 

W
. T. Richardson, of this county, ordinance, which by the way, in its During its life time the office was twice 
threshed ten thousand bushels of enumeration of cattle not allowed to run at destroyed by fire. Although its losses were 
wheat from two hundred acres, large fails to mention those old stags heavy on each occasion, it soon revived and 

making an average of fifty bushels per which infest Main street and talk politics; has never missed an issue. 
ace. Who can beat this average for the a sad omission. All other papers started in Dayton have 

been political enemies of the Chronicle, 
same or a greater number of acres? {Ed. Note: Is If News or What?] excepting the Baptist Sentinel, and the Inlander 

J. N. Day and party returned from their Mrs. Phoeby Chesley, Peterson, Clay while conducted by Matzger Brothers. 
mountain trip sooner than expected. Co. Iowa, tells the following The Chronicle has watched them come and 
They were disappointed in the remarkable story, the truth of go as shadows fall across the landscape, 

country, saw no game, caught some fine which is vouched for by the residents of darkening the scene of action for a time, but 
trout and J. E. Edmiston lost his buggy the town: "I am 73 years old, have been harmless in their endeavors to mislead the 
horse which choked itself with the stake troubled with kidney complaint and public and obstruct prosperity. 
rope. lameness for many years; could not dress [Ed. Note: Still the same newspaper but now 

F
rank Bellan of Champaign, Illinois, myself without help. Now I am free from known at the Dayton Chronicle.] 

was in town over Sunday visiting his all pain and soreness and am able to do all M E R. R Y 
old friend John Brining. Mr. Bellan my own housework. I owe my thanks to 

is a man of culture and means and has Electric Bitters for having renewed my CHRISTMAS 
traveled over the Pacific coast in search of youth, and removed completely all disease 2 0 0 2 
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HERE'S THE SHOE BOX BUT FIRST READ ABOUT "OPERATION RECOGNITION" 

DIPLOMAS FOR WORLD WAR II VETERANS 
WHO DID NOT FINISH HIGH SCHOOL 
DUE TO THEIR MILITARY SERVICE 

Information from the April, 2002, "Policy News" published by Washington Stnte School Directors' Association. 

The 2002 Legislature passed a bill allowing districts to issue high school 
diplomas to World War II veterans who did not graduate because of their 
service in the war. The authority is optional for school districts. [Dayton 
School District has chosen to enter into the program.] 

Legislation limits eligibility for the diploma to veterans who meet the 
following criteria: 
o Left high school before graduation to serve in World War II; 
• Honorary discharged from the armed forces of the United States; and 
o Scheduled to graduate from high school after December 31, 1940 and 

before December 31, 1950. 
Veterans are eligible for the diploma even if they earned a high school 

equivalent certificate or are deceased. 
For an OPERATION RECOGNITION DIPLOMA application, contact: 

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
1 011 Plum Street, Building 5, 2nd Floor 

P. 0. Box 41150 
Olympia, WA 98504-1150 

(800) 562-2308 
www.dva.wa.gov. 

he received while a member before 
entering the regular army. 

Dean Brown of the U. S. Marine 
Corps, who spent 2 1 months overseas, 
gave some of the highlights of his stay on 
Bougainville and Guadalcanal. Dean is 
a member of Carlson's Raiders, has seen 
a lot of action in the Pacific and has 
many pictures and trophies which he 
discussed. The pictures were instructive 
but gruesome, and showed the conditions 
under which our boys are fighting. 

The first 12 days on Bougainville 
were hell, it rained every day, and the 
smallest mud puddle was about 10 miles 
square, said Dean. He said every puddle 
was from ank1e to waist depth. He said 
they took very few prisoners on that 
isJand as they were tricky and could not 
be trusted. 

l'arasraplt Items of Semfeemeu 
Chronicle-Dispatch August, 1945 

J
anet Kitterman Tofte of the army 
nurse corps arrived home Friday 

e morning from a California hospital, 
to welcome her husband, AI Tofte, who 
has returned from Italy. Janet met him in 

NOW FOR THE SHOE BOX malaria, and he looks fit for any other Spokane Monday, and they will spend 
For new readers, it really is a SHOE assignments that may be given him upon most of his furlough here. Janet was 

BOX full of news articles, mostly about his return to his duty. He will report back given only a 15-day leave. 
World War II, collected by Lois (Stearns) to Camp Pendleton the latter part of the (jerry Montgomery has reported to 
Boyle's family. month. Santa Ana, California, after being 

VETERAN OF MANY BATILES IS HOME TELLS OF HARDSHIPS ON BATTLEFIELDS home on a 30-day furlough. He 
Chronicle-Dispatch March , 1944 Chronicle-Dispatch March, 1944 recently returned from England. 

Pfc. Dean Brown of the U. S. Marine At Wednesday's meeting of the J. C. Bender is on a 20-day leave from 
Corps. who has seen action at Makin, Washington State Guard Reserve, the navy base at Shoemaker, 
Guadalcanal and Bougainville, is here to members were instructed to the use and e California. J. C. got on the same train 
spend part of a 30-day furlough at the handling of hand grenades by Captain wtth Mrs. Tofte at Portland, and they road 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Z. Whipple. The demonstration covered on home together. 
Brown. demolition, gas and fragmentation pfc. Allen Anderson who has been in 

He has been in service since December grenades and the method of handling and Europe with the 1 03rd Division, 
29, 1941, has been all over the South throwing them under different wrote his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Pacific, and has so far never encountered circumstances. Further instructions will be Anderson, that he has been transferred to 
a serviceman from home, although he has undertaken by the members when the the 47'h Infantry and expects to be in the 
missed meeting several by a matter of company will be able to train out of doors army of occupation. A P-X was opened at 
hours, he has since learned. He has taken in the spring. his based not long ago and he said he had 
part in some mighty tough engagements, A number of visitors were present, and a chance to buy chocolate bars for the first 
and in one of these his whole battalion when called upon for a few words, Dick time in months. He said he ate them all in 
was cited forunusuallycourageousaction. Daggett, former member of the company, two days and now must wait his turn 
He has not yet had a tussle with one of the now on furlough from Camp Gruber, was before securing more because they still 
more treacherous enemies in the tropics, high in his praise about the basic training come in limited amounts. 



(]Jayton's :Main Street and :More- q'fie OUf antfq'/ie :N~- ~l!tli 1/24/03 
· · 8 1 Under the aggressive leadership of Capt. struck agam. Thts ttme the assault was 

Has Lively Story On BelgiUm u ge Spaethandduetotheexcellentcoordinationof launched against the strongl~ held town of 
Chronicle-Dispatch March, 1945 supporting units and weapons, the town was Header-Vampach, three mtJes north of 

Because they had not heard from him since occupied two hours later. One hundred and Doncols. ~he ~ird battalion of ~e 358'h 
last summer, friends of Alvin Burdick were not twenty-two prisoners were taken. The enemy Infantry ran mto mtense German arttllery and 
a little worried. For so long he had written left many dead on the field. small arms fire in the small woods sout~ of the 
regularly; then silence. We are told the Red In the still cold of an overcast night on town. The battle became a match ofwtts. 
Cross had been contacted and word was sent January II, two battalions ofthe 359'h infantry, Softly as a ~hisper, but ~otent as dynamite, 
back that Alvin was on a secret mission and led by Lt. Col. John Smith and Lt. Col. Robert the fi~t battalion ofth~ regtment commanded 
could not write. Then last week Mr. and Mrs. Booth, swept silently into the assault on the by Major Arthur M. Nt~~ols, Jr., stole the left 
Todd Lowe received a mimeograph Valentine German positions controlling a vital road flank of the German pos1t1on. In two hours the 
card from Alvin and on it he had a note which center in the vicinity ofDoncols at the base of entire fighting force had covered four 
read, in part, "We are cooking Hitler's goose the threatening bulge, six miles southeast of kilometerstoassumepositionsonawindswept 
over a low fire over here and expect to be Bastogne. It was through this nerve center of hill northeast of the town. A salvo of 14 
home before too long." He also enclosed the connected highways that the Germans were artillery battalions plastered the ?erman 
following account from their organization receiving essential supplies for their mad dash positions with shells. And behmd the 
paper: to the west. withering curtain of fire, 300 Americans raced, 

With the Ninetieth Division-With the The crunch of the doughboys' feet on the shouting and shooting over the slopes of the 
Bastogne bulge deflated and nearly depressed crusted snow was the only sound that shocked flanking hills to out-maneuver the confused 
to the Siegfried Line, the story of Lt. Gen. the winter stillness. German defenders. 
GeorgeS. Patton's "Blackout Punch" can now The tanks and armored vehicles had been Six hundred prisoners were prodded from 
be told. left behind. It was an infantry effort that the basements and shelter of the village houses. 

Swinging the bulk of his Third Army from moved with the lightning silence of a spark The mysterious power of Patton was rolling 
attacking positions in the Siegfried Line to the along a powder fuse. Through three lines of up the southern flank of the shivering bulge of 
critical southern flank of the Nazi spearing in German outpost defense, the 90th Division Bastogne. The 358th Infantry moved northeast 
Luxembourg, Patton slammed a holding force yanks moved across the frozen terrain. and grabbed the town ofOberwampach and the 
into the German pressure and prepared the Quietly they touched off the surprise which trend of the battle changed. Fro~ a campaign 
stage for the smash that was destined to caught the Germans literally sleeping at their of security and maneuver of action, became a 
liquidate the Bostogne salient. posts. For awhile all our boys had to do was slam-bang affair of attack and counter attack. 

Under cover of a raging blizzard, the 90th step up to the napping Nazis, shake them by In a frantic effort to smash the "blackout 
Division-experienced trap closer of Falaise the shoulder and invite them to the PW cage. punch," the Germans converge on spearhead 
and Metz-was sneaked from positions along Said Lt. Col. Donald Gorton, regimental elements in Oberwampach. Within a period of 
the Saar to a point east of Bastogne. executed office: "One German battalion 24 hours Nazi infantry and armor launched a 

All division identification was camouflaged commander, completely confused, erroneously series of five major counter attacks, which 
on the vehicles. The famous "T-0" (Texas- mistook the quiet Americans for his own were hinged so closely together that the 
Oklahoma) insignia worn on the helmets and troops, attempted to organize them in the sequence of assault was almost broken. 
garments of the fighting 90th personnel was blackness of the night, and discovered too late At 3.30 a.m. on the I ?lh of January, 40 SS 
covered with tape or erased from view. On his costly mistake. He was promptly seized troops together with four tanks and assault 
January 9, like mysterious marauders bent on and sent to the rear." guns rushed into the village bent on recapture 
destruction, Patton's "Blackout" Division lay Alerted by early morning, a column of of the strategic point. The Yanks let them 
poised, ready to strike in the white quilted hills German tanks and trucks sought escape from come until they were at point blank range at 
ofthe rugged Ardennes.. . . the jaws of the 90th trap. But Patton's which time the Yank volley of fire ripped the 

On January 9, Major Wilham De:uy, "blackout" punch was ringing the bell. Nazi ranks to pieces and 23 of the enemy lay 
commanding the lst Bn., 357ch lnf., rece1ved American tanks were rushed to the mouth of dead in the street. In 15 days the 90th Division 
the order to attack .and oc~upy t~e town ?f the only escape route. At close range they stripped the laboring wermacht of 2713 
Berle. O~er Amencan. um~ havt~g been 10 chewed at the Nazi column, destroying five prisoners, 31 tanks, 12 self-propelled guns, 75 
contact wtth th~ .enemy ~n. thts locality looked enemy tanks, several half-track vehicles and trucks, 29 half-tracks, I 0 1 05mm. guns, 33 
on .the a~ack With skeptiCISm. !he~ ha~ been killing and dispersing the attending personnel. 120mm. mortars, 4 88mm. guns, 19 other 
trymg Without success t~ take tht~ objectt~e for The midnight raid resulted in the capture of assorted large weapons, 500 small arms. From 
some ti~e. After spendmg the mght out 10 ~e 250 prisoners, four new 88 mm guns and the Luxembourg the 90th Division of Maj. Ge?. 
woods m sub-zero weather the battalton seizure of the vital point in the German supply James A. Van Fleet has turned east agam 
jumped off to take the town on this day. The line. towards the west wall. 
b~ttalion was l.ed by Major DuPuy through Quietly, Gen. Patton was smashing the .;.;..;..;.;;;:.;;;:W;..;;.;;or.;.d..;.;F;..;.r.;.;o~m.;..;S.;.;;.gt;,;._. R_o_b_e_rt_B~r-e-ez_e __ _ 

!h•ck woods ~~mly held by the enemy to the Bastogne bulge with an unidentified power. Mrs. Tony Fanciullo, who recently received 
jump-offposttton. A Company, led .by Capt. TheGermanhighcommandsoughtverification word that her brother, Sgt. Robert Breeze has 
George Spaeth, was to make the mam effort, of a well-grounded suspicion. Orders were been liberated from a Japanese prison camp, 
supported by fire from C Company, plus a task published directing all German personnel in got a telegram last Thursday saying he had 
force of tanks and destroyers led by Capt. the Bastogne salient to be alert for the landed in Oakland, Cal., and that his condition 
Arnold W. Thompson, and on platoon of E identification of the 901h Division. The Orders was "fair." 
Company led by Lt. Rast to attack the town were captured by the 357th Infantry. The message was interpreted to mean that 
from the southeast. Cloaked in a shroud of security, the division his health has not suffered any impairment. 
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·The Dreamland/Liberty Theatre & The Klu Klux Klan in Dayton 
Sun, Mon, Tuca, Aug. 24-25~2if . ..nu,rd. F.rldny, ·sAt . , 'SepL 11-12;13 · Wcdnolldliy Only October 1 

·:· ROAD TO ZAN.ziwm. . '\ . A VBR'J' JCOUNG. LADY . ' · TB~ PENALTY 
'th ,I . ';' ~th ' . with 

Wng .Crosb)' ~. Boirilcipo•. , JIU10 Withers . ,Na.nw KellY. • ~c1Wlll'c1. Amold . ~~~~ Barrymore 

· . . ThUrs. l!'rldny, Sot. Octo. 2-3-4 
V{cdnesdlly Only . · August~ Sun. M'on. TuO& ... Sept. 14-15-16 . MAN HUNT 

BIDE ON V4.QUEB.O . CAUGirl' JN·TBE Dl4U'T · with 
· . ;with. . ·: · ~ . with . , J!Jan· .• Dennolt \V~&cr Pidgeon 

Cc:i:u' Romero. · MAZY..Beth.Hu;bcs. Bob Uopo Dorot~~T L:lmolll' 'sun, Mon. Tues. Oct. s-s-7 
Thurs, FrldiiY, Sat. Aug. 28-29-30 ,W:ednClSdllf'On~··. Septcmbcr:17 ONE NIGHT IN USBON 

mmE CO~ TilE '!1f4.VY • W~SUJNGTOJ:f·~~BAMA- Fred M&Cuu.rra; wl~ollno Ca.rrol 
with . . · .": .with:. · . · '1 · · 

.: .. 

. bihertv)'r~eatr~ . -::· · 
:·. ::'D4vtoK..;wa~~n . 

James CalnoY ~'a-' O'Brien ~ DfOI'Irlln : . ADD. Bu~onl WOcta~)o. Only: October 8 

Sun, Man; Tucs: Aug. '31-8ept. 1-2 'l'hura. P'rtdey, Sat. :; ~pt. 1$-1&.;20 'LONE 'WOLP ~~S A CRANCE 
TBB BIG S~OB.E. . RANGI;mS 'OF FOK'rUNE ·,Warren Will~. Juno Storey 

.., '· Tho .:!tbJirothcrs Frett ara~1~ Pat MorrlsoU · ;Thurs. Fr14aY~ Sat. Oel 9-10·11 .. ·· .· \' ·.: ... · . · ' · . . ... · . · .. . .. : · . THE I'BOPLB VS. DR. KILDAIRI-: 
WednesdiiY Onl)' ·. Septem.bcu- 3 Sun. Mon. ·Tues. . : :~,!IPL ;u-22-23 · , . with . \,\ 

STREET Oli' MEMORIES •rnBY MET IN BOMBAY Low Ayres Lionel Barrymore 
with . : . · · with'··· · ....,._---=-:-·. _;__.....,..---~--

Guy Klbboo .. · L:vnn .nobcri!f Clarko Gablo ~ .. ItosaUnd Russell sun.' ~~~~OLE B~ 12~13·14 

Thurs:Frid:ly; Sat. SePt: .. 4-5-G · Wcdnosdny Only' · September 24 · · with 
·MOON OVER BUBMA ·.· . TDB BBIDB'WOBB''CRlJ'.rCBES . Wallace Bcer,v vir~:~ Weidler ... ·-. with . . . . . With : wcc!neictnY Only October 15 

Dorolhy Lamour Robert PJocslcm Bob&.~ · ·.~ Kmmcd:r. •PENTHOUSE MYSTERY 

~un. ~o~~VIm ~ '1-s.D:· Th~ ~~::!s m~25·26-~ Ralph~ wl~am Ll~)' 
with . . with :. ·= '1'111irs. Frldoy, Sot. OcL 16-17-lS \ ·; 

.. · ''.·· ~OD Amccho Boll¥ Grable PhU· Bopn , . Bert WJloolor · D,O~ ~TORE 

W_ed...,..n-esdny-. ~:.; --. _Sep_tem.b___,er-10 Slin. MOD. Tues.' :' . Sept. .28-29-30 SO YOU ~c:"l' TALX 

J.?OK BEAUTY S4.KB BLoSSOMS tN TilE. D"QST Joo B., Brown 
with ·' with. nlio· 

Joan' &vis Greer Glll'SOD.. . Wal~ ~~a~on . QuUAwa or tho ,P:an llan4lo Ned Sparks 

Pat and Larry Higley submitted the moving pictures~ Mr. Hammer has 
above Liberty Theatre program. The arranged with the manager of the Pantages 
program was found inside an old Bible of circuit for a high class vaudeville bill, 
Hedwig Davis. She was the wife of Ed introducing Charles and Madeline Dunbar 
(Deke) Davis, a war bride from England. in an act untitled "Father and Daughter at 
[They were the parents ofBill Davis, who the Zoological Garden," which is said to 
lost his life in World ll.] The Bible was in be very clever. In this act there will be 
an old steamer trunk given to the Higleys singing, talking and imitatio.ns of various 
by relatives. animals. We believe the Ferg orchestra 

Before the story went in a has been engaged for the opening week. 
NEWSLETTER, I wanted toknowtheyear Remember the date, December 5th. 
the program would have been printed. I The Dreamland Opened · 
started guessing 1939 or 1940 because of Columbia Chronicle, December 7, 1910 
the Andy Hardy show. I contacted Becky The Dreamland theatre, under the 
Leventis, a member of the Touchet Valley management of Wm. Hammer, was 
Arts Council, who is on the committee opened to the public Monday night and 
now to select movies for the Liberty that the new theatre is thoroughly 
Theater. She referred me to Randy appreciated by the public was attested by 
Tewalt, an "old movie" enthusiast. I the generous patronage given the first 
contacted him arid WAS HE THE performance. The house will seat 400 
PERSON TO CONTACT! I gave him a people and every seat was taken, and it is 
couple names of the movies listed in the estimated that 50 more were standing 
program. He checked his records and throughout the performance. [Ed. Note: 
immediately gave the year, 1941. The dimensions of the building were the 

Following are articles about the same as that of the existing Liberty 
Dreamland and the Liberty Theater Theater, which now seats about I 55.] 

Dreamland theatre · . Besides the moving pictures, .the 
Columbia Chronicle, November 26 1910 Dunbars gave a vaudeville sketch that was 

It is now certain that the Drea:nland highly appreciated and was really better 
theatre, under the management of Wm. than the ordinary vaudeville acts. The 
Hammer, will open on the evening of Bi~gville sextet rend~red an original song 
December 5. For this occasion, besides whtch was well rece1ved. 

In opening the theatre, the Hon. John 
Brining, proprietor of the theatre, 
delivered an eloquent address welcoming 
the citizens to the new play house. 
Everybody who heard the remarks say that 
Mr. Brining never spoke better in his life. 

Beginning Thursday evening and during 
the remainder of the week, the Dreamland 
will present vaudeville artists Mack and 
Benton, of the Pantages circuit, in 
comedy, dancing and singing. On 
Saturday there will be a .... matinee and the 
price will be only 10 cents. 
The Dreamland becomes the Uberty Theatre 

Columbia Chronicle, October 17, 1917 
Manager Smith, who has so successfully 

operated the American Theatre for the past 
several years, has now extended his 
business enterprise to embrace a wider 
field and in doing this has purchased the 
equipment of the Dreamland and taken a 
long-time lease on the building 

The American will be run as usual and 
the Dreamland, which will be known 
henceforth as the Liberty, wi II be used 
only for features that are drawing cards 
too great ito be housed at the smaller 
theatre, and for the lyceum attractions. 
The Liberty Theatre was destroyed by fire 
in December of 1919; rebu i It and 
reopened. in 1921; closed in mid 1960's; 
restored and opened 11 /200 1. 
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Mary(Fry)Laugherymentiontome Americans and the Supremacy of the parade there were about 150 [EARLY 

several years ago an article she saw White Race. COLUMBIA COUNTY stated 300] men 
in the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin KLU KLUX KLAN IN DAYTON DAYS PARADE -1923 dressed in white sheets and hoods who 

From EARLY COLUMBIA COUNTY marched up main street. Some of the 
about the Klu Klux Kl~m being in 

Dayton in the early 1920's. I do not 

have much information, but definitely 

the Klu Klux Klan was in Dayton. 

[n setting up this page, 1 noticed 
r:hat 11K[u" was spelled 11Ku11 in the 
article from the newspaperj the other 
articles used 11Klu.11 l looked up Klu 
Klux Klan in the dictionary1 and l 
could not find it. l then looked up Ku 
Klux Klan. Following is the 
definition. 

1. A secret society formed in the 
South after the Civil War to prevent 

Negro equality. 2. An anti-Negro, 
anti-Catholic, and anti-Jewish secret 

society founded in Georgia in 1915 and 

most active during the 1920's in both 

the South and other parts of the United 

States. 

Ku Klux Lecturer Here. 
Columbia Chronicle April 7, 1923 

Dr. E. E. Curtis, pastor of the First 
Christian church of Vancouver, Wash., 
who is also exalted cyclops of the Ku Kux 
Klan of that city and an official lecturer 
for the national. organization, addressed a 
capacity audience at the Christian church 
of Dayton Thursday night. He is a very 
convincing speaker and interestingly told 
of the circumstances whi.ch led him to 
become a Klansman, described his visit to 
the convention at Atlanta, and told of the 
study of Klancraft he made while in the 
south, the stronghold of the Ku Klux. 

His business as a lecturer for the Klan 
is to dispel the prejudices which have 
grown up against the organization and to 
make public its real reason for being. He 
says the Klan has been growing at the rate 
of about I 0,000 members per week, and 
anyone can readily see that it behooves 
him to thoroughly understand the purpose 
of such a powerful organization if 
possible. 

Dr. Curtis declares that the Klan is 
neither a church nor a political party, but 
stand unequivocally for the espousal of 
the Protestant faith, America for 

The Klu Klux Klan was an active women said it made cold chills run up and 
organization in Columbia county as late as down their spines when they saw them. 
1923. The Dayton Chronicle dated, April In trying to fmd out just why such an 
7, 1923, stated Dr. E. E. Curtis, pastor of organization could become popular in 
the First Christian Church of Vancouver, such a conservative little town as Dayton, 
Washington, spoke at the Christian only two ideas come forth. First, they 
Church of Dayton, giving the following were supposed to be organized against the 
facts about the Klu Klux Klan. Catholics. Rumors were spread that the 

"The Klu Klux Klan is neither a church Catholic priest had an arsenal in the 
or a political party. They stand basement of the church, with much guns 
unequivocally for the espoused of the and ammunition. Nobody seems to know 
Protestant Faith. America for Americans how such a preposterous rumor could 
and the Supremacy of the White Race." have started, but many of the Catholics 

The Klu Klux Klan marched in a were a little uneasy during the time. 
parade down the Main street of Dayton at · Second, the KKK seemed to think that 
a Dayton Days celebration on June 8, they were to monitor the morals of the 
1923. The marchers dress in Long white community, so they ran a few drunks out 
robes, which covered their clothing down of town. Mostly though they burned 
to their shoes. They wore white peaked crosses near Rock Hill and paraded in 
hats with a white cloth over their faces white sheets. Buzz McConnel said that as 
also. Some rode on horses, which were boys they hid in the bushes and watched 
also covered with white cloth, including them while they burned the crosses. 
their heads. There was an American flag Adelaide McBride was working as a 
carried by the rider at the head of the telephone operator at the time. She was 
parade. There were about 300 men who much surprised one morning when she 
took part in the parade of the Klu Klux went to work about 7:00 in the mornino 0> 

Klan on that day. to see a piece of paper on the door of one 
In the evening of the same day, when of the houses she passed. On the paper in 

the crowd was leaving the fairgrounds big letters it said: 
from having watched the Dayton Days "GET MARRIED BEFORE NOON 
show, a large firery cross lit up the TODAY, OR ELSE!!" 
evening sky from Rock Hill. The vivid K K K 
cross could be seen from all over town. It The couple who lived in the house were 
burned with leaping flames and was an evidently living together without benefit 
awesome sight in the darkness. of clergy. They did get married before 

The cross had been made from a trench noon. 
dug from the hillside in the form of a The KKK had an upsurge all over the 
cross. 1t was filled with wood shavings country at this time. It probably appealed 
and sawdust which was then soaked in to veterans who missed the excitement o r 
kerosene, awaiting the exact time to be set war and to those who hadn 't gone to war 
afire. It was a very impressive sight to the and felt a need to show their patriotism by 
people of Columbia County. joining a militant organization. 

The following article is a research I!AIU.YOOLu><• ••oourm-

paper written on the Kit~ Klt~x Klan. 
The Klu Klux Klan in Dayton 

One ofthe surprising discoveries about 
Dayton histOJy is that immediately after 
the fi.rst World War, there was a large 
group of men who belonged to the Klu 
Klux KJan. 

In 1923, during the DAYTON DAYS 
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THE BOTTOMLESS SHOE BOX 
The Shoe Box contains hundreds of 

newspaper clippings collected mostly in the 
1940•s. The Shoe Box issues started with the 
59th issue, August 24, 1998. With this issue 
there have been 17 Shoe Box issues. 

LffiER FROM CHUCK MEAD 
Chronicle-Dispatch November 16, 1944 

Chuck Mead is stationed somewhere in 
the South Pacific and on an island of some 
pretense. A while back he made a trip 
across the island and visited a settlement 
beyond the range of most Gls stationed on 
the island. He says the following: 

We got to take a trip yesterday. I still 
can't figure out how everything went so 
well. Was sure expecting to have 
something go haywire before we could 
start. 

I had put in for a vehicle, and luckily 
got the one I wanted. We started at five in 
the morning because there's a mountain 
pass up here that we had to hit at a certain 
time. It's a one-:way pass 29 miles long 
and what I mean it's strictly a one-way 
affair. The PC we had is a fairly wide 
affair and there were plenty of places 
where I could look down and see just a 
few inches of road and then a whole lot of 
space. Several times I had to back up to 
get around the hairpin corners. Would 
have given anything (almost) to have had 
a camera and half a dozen rolls of film. 

It took nearly six hours driving each 
way; you can bet your boots I was a tired 
cookie when I got back about nine last 
night. Fourteen of us fellows went, we 
took our I ieutenant along too.. The old 
boy is from New York City and he knows 
absolutely nothing about the country. The 
scenery was really beautiful though, it 
reminded me a lot of home. There were a 
lot of cattle and quite a few pretty nice 
looking horses. 

Guess there aren't very many Gls get 
up that way because when the natives 
heard us coming, they would run out with 
bananas, pineapples and eggs. Guess 
they'd found out that eggs were pretty 
much of a treat to us. 

The natives themselves seemed a lot 

cleaner up that way. We tried to get some 
souvenirs and stuff, but they don't go 
much for that sort of thing or maybe we 
didn't find the right place. 

Went down to the beach to look for cat
eyes and shells, but the tide was so far in 
we didn't have much luck. It sure seemed 
funny to walk into a little store there and 
see cans of Van Camp's beans, Libby's 
canned fruit, and Colgate toothpaste. 
Incidently they sell everything from soup 
to nuts in the same store. 

l did get one souvenir of the trip 
however, in the form of a bright red 
sunburn on my face. I was wearing my 
overseas cap and where it came down on 
my forehead, there's a white spot. It looks 
kinda funny but sure doesn't feel so good. 
Can't understand why I burned so easily, 
because I had a good tan. Guess I'll live 
through it though and had a lot of fun even 
if it was a lot of work getting organized 
and driving all the way. 

PARAGRAPH ITEMS 
OF SERVICEMEN 

Chronicle-Dispatch November I 6, 1944 

K
enneth Russell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Russell, has completed 
boot camp at Farragut and is or 

was home on leave. 

E
d Davis reports his son, Bill Davis, 
in the marines and at the moment, is 
stationed somewhere in the 

E
lwood Dunlap, who has been long 
in the South Pacific, writes that he 
expects to be home on leave by 

Christmas, according to information from 
his sister, Mrs. Fred Dorr. 

L
ouis Ellis wrote his folks a letter 
they have just received telling them 
the letter was written in a fox hole 

in the Philippines. Clyde Woodworth is 
thought to be in that invasion since he was 
a member of the 241

h division. 

V
aughn Hubbard, who is with a 
navy land-based bomber outfit 
says, since his first experience 

with Jap bombing, "No more will I lay in 
bed and try to go back to sleep after the air 
raid warning. Believe me at the first 
warning I'm getting out and into my fox 
hole." This he had written the day after 
his first night raid, which, he said, was 
really something. Since then other word 
has come that the Japs raid their station 
nightly. Vaughn also told of some 
marines who found a case of Jap silk 
hosiery in one of the caves on the island. 
The marines brought the stuff down and 
sold it to the navy aviators. 

G
ene Lentz 2nd division 6'h marines, 
has been visiting his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Montgomery. 

He returned to Klamath Falls, Oregon 
where he is stationed for a rest period 
after 23 months in the South Pacific. 

Hawaiian Islands. Gene is a radio operator and was among 

O
n the radio program, "The Army the first to land at Saipan, Tinian, Tarawa 
House," Sunday, Bob Butler, son and Guadacanal. 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Butler Mrs. Roy Daggett has more news 

recently of this city but now of Colfax, indicating that her son, Dick, 
was · mentioned as among those on a was in the battle between Nancy 
bombing mission over Japan. The last we and Metz. 
knew of Bob he was a fighter plane pilot. Lt. Douglas Keating, who has been 

D
on Newby, a marine with much with the U. S. army air forces in 
South Pacific duty to his credit, India and China for some time, was 
now stationed in California, was recently advanced to the rank of captain, 

home on furlough last week. according to word received by his 

C
larence Stedman finished marine grandmother, Mrs. C. A. Booker. Captain 
boot camp at San Diego and was Keating has been stationed at some of the 
home on a ten day furlough. He advance bases in China lately rendered 

reported back to Camp Pendleton the first useless, and it is believed his group is to 
of this week. Clarence had won himself be transferred soon to a position where it 
some medals for fancy work with a rifle. can be of assistance to U.S. ground forces. 
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Another Veteran In Service Station 

Chronicle-Dispatch March, 1946 
Wallace McCauley, returned veteran, 

has gone into partnership with his dad, 
Eldon McCauley, in the operation of the 
service station at the comer of Main and 
Second. Wallace was 22 months in the 
European theatre, and his service record 
shows he went into Normandy D-day plus 
1 0 and was wounded and hospitalized on 
the 17th. He got back into the fighting 
before the Belgium push by the Germans 
and he and his outfit helped break up that 
play. He and his outfit also were the first 
American troops to cross the Elbe river in 
Germany and hold their positions. 

All this may not amount to much as a 
service station operator's qualifications, 
but Wallace has also had a considerable 
experience in this line, before the war as 
well as since. The McCauleys say they 
are now in a lot better position to properly 
take care of their trade which will include 
a complete service station line. 

Bowman Feels Lucky For 
Stateside Duty 

Chronicle-Dispatch December, 1945 
Okinawa, Nov. 25, 1945 

I want first of all to thank you for 
sending me the C-D. Believe me when 
you are this far away from home you 
really enjoy reading news from your 
hometown. I don't think I miss reading a 
single item in the paper. 

At last I have left that good Stateside 
duty which I enjoyed for over two years. 
I really realize now how fortunate I was to 
be stationed in the States for so long. 

We left San Francisco at 9 p.m. on June 
261

h. The lights of the city were a sight 
which I shall never forget, and I hope it 
won't be long before I see them again. It 
was just my luck to get seasick on the first 
day out, but I got over my seasickness by 
the second day. We made stops at Pearl 
Harbor, the Marshall Islands, and the 
Carolinas. The trip across took 42 days. 
We arrived in Okinawa on August 6th. 

The first week here we slept on the 
ground in pup tents, I really know now 
what mud is. We slept and waded around 
in the mud 24 hours a day for the first 
month. Until the end of the war we had to 
put up with air raids nightly. There was 
never any damage to speak of. Four days 

after we debarked from our ship it was to be assigned to the Occupation Force. 
torpedoed and 16 men were killed. There At the time it was understood that the 
was great excitement here the night we Nips were asking for peace, we were well 
received the news the war was over. It on our way up to our destination where we 
seemed like all the guns on the island let would join with a large force of auxiliaries 
go at once. The sky was filled with gun and then wait for the order to come on in. 
fire. We steamed off the coast for nine or ten 

Since our arrival we have built one of days before those orders came through. 
the nicest camps on the island, and the On September I st we came alongside 
only aviation supply depot in this area. the dock here in the Naval Base and will 
Our camp is located in a draw which is the be here until we leave for the States I 
one thing we are really thankful for since guess. Of course our coming alongside 
the last typhoon nearly wiped some of the the dock enabled us to get to look through 
camps off the island. We had our doubts many of the caves even before the 
as to the ability of our camp to withstand Marines and Sailors placed guards on 
the storm. The wind was so strong it took them. The once dreaded, HUMS Nagato, 
the roof off of our chow hall and blew was moored to a buoy here in the cove and 
about I 5 of our tents down. We spent the already had a prize crew aboard. On the 
night of the storm playing cards in our tent opposite side of the cove from our dock 
as everyone was afraid to go to sleep. We the Nips had all of the landing craft, 
had to wear our rain clothes even inside destroyers, cargo ships etc. tied up, all 
because the rain poured through the tent flying the Black flag of surrender. 
like it was made of screen. ...For the past two weeks we have been 
T~e supply depot is going out of having some cool and cold weather and 

commission, and we are busy preparing Mt. Fujiyama has changed in appearance 
material for shipment back to the States. since our arrival as it is now covered with 
We are hoping to return to the States after snow and the cold winds keep the clouds 
this job is done. down low enough that one may see it for 

I hope it won't be too long before I can the entire day instead of just a few hours 
be back in dear old Dayton again. of an evening or morning. 

John Bowman As for the bombings of the cities, I'm 
RAY SWITZER sure that you have seen plenty of the 

MAY BE HOME BY XMAS pictures of the actual ruins so my 
Chronicle-Dispatch November 29, 1945 description wouldn't make them any 
[Letter written to the Chronicle-Dispatch] worse than they are. The people for the 

... Some of the later papers have been most part seem quite glad that the war is 
carrying articles of the fellows out here over and they are prospering by our 
and also the outfits that they are in and I presence here. Every time you go ashore 
hope to look up Charles Mead if his outfit you will be approached several times by 
is still around. If you have the address of some Nip wanting cigarettes or candy and 
any of the fellows anywhere around the in tum if you try to get a piece of silk or 
Tokyo Ba~ area, I'd like to try to look the ever popular I<imono, you find 
them up in the rest of the short stay here. yourself having to pay several times the 
In-so-far as we know at present we will be true price. Also we did not issue our own 
leaving here around the first of the year currency but instead we are using the yen 
for the place that we have learned to call notes. 
"God's Country." Thanks millions for sending me the 

My ship entered Tokyo Kaiwan the paper and I hope that the day isn't too far 
same day that the rest of the fleet did and away that I may drop in and see all of you 
you can be sure that the entire event will in the home town for a few days. 
be told again and again by the men on this Another group walked to the 

tender. As you may have heard, such 1943 B-17 crash In the Blue Mountains 
ships as ours have been the ones up near I received a call from Floyd McCauley telling 

I ti h h k h fl 
. me that he, Frank Mock, Mitch Koch, Mickey 

t 1e ront t at ave ept t e eet m shape Ko h G B tt 0 Ab 1 · 1943 lk d fr . . c , ene asse , on e m wa e om 
for thts last drtve and we hardly expected Robinette to Mountain Top to see the wreckage. 
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BAILEYS + DONLEYS = BAILEYSBURG FURNITURE 
Dayton Chronicle 1963 - Excerpts 

Jeremy and Luvina Bailey with their six 
children and Jeremy's father, Daniel, left 
Waterloo precinct, Linn County, Oregon, in 
December of 1871, with two-month-old baby, 
George William Bailey, father of Evelyn 
Bailey Bender, who is now 92 years young and 
living in Walla Walla. 

They started out with their household goods 
in wagons pulled by a team of horses and a 
yoke of oxen. With baby George fussing with 
severe earaches, they hadn't gone far when 
they lost a steer and a horse from snakebite and 
poison. Jeremy was forced to continue the 
hard journey with but one horse and one steer 
hitched together. · Arriving in Washington 
Territory in December, they stayed in 
Waitsburg a week before Jeremy came to 
Dayton to locate an area for a home place. He 
founded a home on that point of the North 
Fork of the Touchet near Dayton which has 
since borne the family name and is still known 
by many old-timers today as Baileysburg. 

It was a small early-day community located 
on the north fork of the Touchet, 2 Y2 miles 
south of Dayton. With the various enterprises 
of Jeremy Bailey and his sons, John, Grant and 
George, and later his son· in-law Robert Donley 
and his sons, Mark, Paul and John, their 
employees, a host of relatives in the area, 
Baileysburg was for many years a lively, 
enterprising burg. 

While many men miss their opportunities to 
make their mark or fortune, Jeremy, like many 
others, knew how to seize them. Industry, 
economy and good judgment were tantamount 
in Jeremy's success in making the most of the 
opportunity in locating on the North Fork of 
the Touchet for his furniture factory and in 
securing a water right much larger than he 
needed. 

Jeremy was born east of Cleveland, in 
Geauga County, Ohio, May 1St\ 1833. His 
father, Daniel, an uncle Cyrus, and his 
grandfather Iddo, and a David Partridge, had 
built a sawmill in Russell Township, Geauga 
County in late 1833. When Jeremy and his 
father were in Oregon from December 1862 to 
December 1871, Jeremy was a wagon maker 
and cabinet maker while Daniel, a millwright 
and wheelwright, operated a brick yard. With 
their combined experience, Jeremy and Daniel 
immediately recognized the splendid water 
power the Touchet could provide. 

As early as 1876, Bailey & Co. had a chair 
and furniture factory. It was an extensive 

establishment, having a fme water power, and 
every facility for building up a large business. 

Jeremy's furniture factory had a view to 
supplying local wants besides supplying the 
upper country. The factory gave the local 
populace the opportunity to patronize a home 
industry - to save money by avoiding high 
freight costs, obtain a better article and keep 
money in circulation at home. 

Jeremy's factory and mill was run by water 
power as rivers with sufficient fall were always 
available to furnish such power. And it was 
fairly easy, if no waterfall was at hand, to bring 
the water out a few hundred feet upstream and 
bring it down by flume or ditch and secure a 
sufficient fall. It wasn't always easy, however, 
to keep the dam in working order. Jeremy and 
his sons and later Robert Donley and his 
employees spent many a day repairing the dam. 
The head dam that furnished them power 
would frequently wash out by high water 
during a winter chinook or a spring freshet. 

The Hatleys, John and Jane, arrived in 
Dayton in 1872 and soon had a sawmill in the 
mountains near Dayton. The mill operated on 
Hatley Mountain (now called Cahill) after the 
timber family. The Hatleys were identified 
with sawmill operations and owned and 
operated several mills at various points in the 
area where virgin timber was accessible. John 
and Jane were the parents of four sons and four 
daughters. 

Jeremy established a planing mill, sash and 
door factory in January 1878. He 
manufactured sash, door and window frames, 
moldings, brackets, and did all kinds of turning 
at short notice and on reasonable terms. He 
had the capability of doing all kinds of scroll 
sawing and made coffms and coffin trimming. 

In 1878 Bunnell Bros. in Dayton, on Main 
Street opposite Waits' Mill, offered 
washboards manufactured by J. Bailey. 
Jeremy also made broom handles, rolling pins, 
ax handles, potato mashers, and cheese and 
butter molds. The manufacturing of these 
articles at home using local raw materials 
enabled local dealers to undersell imported 
article~. This provided quite a savings to the 
local population and newly arriving immigrants 
as freight up river was very high. 

The Touchet, upon which Jeremy had his 
various enterprises, was a beautiful little river 
upon which Dayton depended on for its water 
power. However, at times, it grew 
obstreperous and sought new channels. 

In June of 1880 Robert Donley arrived in 

Dayton seeking a good location for a furniture 
factory. In town he inquired about a good 
water right and was referred to a Baily party on 
the North Touchet. Donley investigated the 
water power potential of Jeremy's water right. 
He soon won the confidence of Jeremy, 
purchased half the water right, and they spent 
many long years attending strictly to planing 
and furniture enterprises. 

The dam for Jeremy's water right was built 
about a quarter of a mile above the factories. 
The mill race was separated into two - one a 
source for Donley, the other a source for 
Jeremy. Jeremy put his part into the flume, got 
a waterfall and a water wheel to run his 
machinery. Robert had a penstock with a 
turbine. 

Robert Donley had extensive knowledge of 
machinery to start a manufactory. In February 
1880 Donley establish a furniture manufactory 
at Bailey's planing mill. He put in first class 
machinery with the intention to tum out 
furniture cheaper and in better shape than can 
be elsewhere procured. He was prepared to 
furnish rawhide and wood seat chairs, 
bedsteads and furniture of every description. 

In the spring of 1881 Lenora Jane Bailey, 
eldest child of Jeremy and Luvina Hatley 
Bailey, married Robert Donley. By this time 
Bailey and Donley were manufacturing the 
aforementioned chairs, cottage and panel 
bedsteads, tables, stands, bureaus, safes, and a 
variety of other furniture. 

The Elder Bros., located on First Street in 
Dayton, started a broom factory in May 1881. 
Their brooms were manufactured from 
broomcorn grown in the county and the 
handles were furnished by Bailey's Mill. 

In 1884 Baileysburg had a population of 
over sixty people. It contained one church, a 
planing mill, a sash and door factory, a chop 
mill, and a furniture manufactory in the 
business part of the burg. The remainder of the 
burg included fourteen dwelling houses. 

In early 1887 Donley was in partnership 
with Joseph Cherry at Bailey's Mill. They 
manufactured soft and hardwood furniture. 
They used ash, maple, birch and imported hard 
wood for custom work. Native woods used in 
the manufacture of furniture were pine, fir, 
cottonwood, and occasional creek woods. 

D. B. Kimball, Dayton dealer in imported 
furniture and undertaking wares, kept a full 
line of Donley furniture on hand-rawhide, 
chairs, cottage beds, turned and panel 
bedsteads in his showroom. 
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In July of 1889 Donley tore down the old who had been in the employ of relatives in and the Baileys, Hatleys and the Donleys, it is also 

furniture factory and put up a new and larger about Portland. Donley was excited to have the story of residents and employees of the 
building, 88'x33', and ordered new machinery Mr. Frick as he felt foreigners were better various enterprises of the burg. The Fricks, 
from Portland. The numerous changes made trained in the trade as they learned the trade Torgesons, Osburns, Rivers, Rholands, 
by Donley were rendered necessary by the early in life. John Frick worked for sixteen Riddles, Gibsons, O'Neils, Hatfields, Aliens, 
demands of the trade. With the old plant he years for Donley before his eyes failed him for Kenoyers, Kneffs, Hollis, Crawfords, Steams, 
couldn't begin to keep pace with the orders. the detailed work on custom orders. Redfords, Mohundros, Bishops, Crabbs and 
The new machinery room, 88'x33', Some examples of custom work by Donley many other families and relatives share in the 
accompanied a paint and finishing room, and staff included a walnut counter table with ~st::::ory:..!..:... -------------
24'x75',andanewwarehouse,24'x40'. Partof fmely finished native birch embedding in the TWO BAD FIRES THURSDAY 
the old building left standing was used for office of George Baker in town in September Dayton Chronicle November 27, 1915 
storage of lumber and other articles. The list 1894. In July 1897 a couple of card rooms of Between half past two and three o'clock 
of machines included a panel planer, handsaw the Weinhard Saloon were fitted with tamarack Thursday morning M. S. Hatfield of the 
gauge lathe, hand planer jointer, mortising and panels, fmished in hand oil to show the entire Touchet was awakened by Bert Abel, who had 
tenoning machines, chair seat machine, dresser grain of the wood. noticed that his bam was afire, but got there 
and shaper, boring machine, three sand drums, Baileysburg was somewhat depressed from too late to save any of its contents, as the blaze 
one large one for cabinet saws. The the effects ofthe Panic of 1893, however, the was well underway by that time. Mr. Hatfield 
machinery was operated by one of the best burg carried on with furniture tasks on a has no idea how the tire could have started, but 
water powers in the county. A new penstock smaller scale, while pursuing farming and as there have been chicken thieves around 
just completed gave a fall of sixteen feet. mining interests. With the return to prosperity, lately, the opinion has been expressed by 

In 1890 a tour ofDonley's furniture factory Mr. Don~ey reported ?t November 1897 of many, that a match dropped by a thief may 
revealed a most efficient operation. At the rear sales durmg the past SIX weeks to be greater have been responsible. In the bam Mr. 
of the factory, logs and rough timber were first than the past four years! In February 1898 Hatfield had 40 tons of baled hay all his 
admitted. By the time the rough lumber passed Donley had an order for 600 chairs of various harness and saddles a hack and bdggy and 
through the systematically arranged machines k~ds. During this pe~iod of prosperi!Y he many other things ne~essary on the farm, all of 
through the entire length of the building, it was shipped carloads of furmture, mostly chairs, to which were destroyed. There was no insurance 
madeintooneormorepiecesoffumiture. Mr. Colfax, Pomeroy, Walla Walla, and other on the bam or its contents, which are a total 
Donley made everything in the furniture line, points in southeast Washington state. April loss. 
but his principal trade so far had been in the ord~rs for Kitchen. Treasures in Donley's The burning brands from the building were 
common grades of chairs, tables and bedsteads. furniture shop came m faster than the output. carried as far down the creek as the Star school 
About six different kinds of wood were used, Donley even sold draper sticks and ~eel arms by a high wind that blew all night, and at about 
the favorite native wood for tine work being and rollers ma?e of hardwood. Baileys burg a quarter of six, it was noticed that the box and 
birch. The birch took an elegant finish and was full of exct~ement and a source of a lo~ of furniture factory at Baileysburg was on fire, 
made a superior quality of furniture. The employment ~1th the return o~ prosp~nty. probably having caught from an ember lodging 
average amount of furniture shipped weekly Jeremy and his so~s opened a shmgle mill at in the pile of shavings always outside the 
was four loads. This, taken in connection with the mouth of the Little Tucannon. building. Baileys burg people rushed to the 
what was sold in the local market, made a good In later years when apples became scene to rescue some of the contents of the 
showing. im~ortant to the To~chet Val~ey, .Donie~ had.a factory, but they were not removed far enough 

Donley employed eight men, who worked frutt. box factory ~ c~mbmation wtth his from the fire to escape some injury. The place 
constantly, unless a freeze up for a short time furniture factoi?'. Hts fruit boxes were. made of was full of shavings, light wood, and other 
in mid winter came. He had sixteen machines, sp~ce and .white fir. He ~lso deal~ m No .. 1 highly combustible matter that made a tire of 
all run by a thirty horsepower turbine wheel. white ~r shmgles and had mterests ~ sawmill such terrific heat that no one could get within 
Besides the large factory buildings, there were operatto.ns. He also h~d a farm at hts E~~ler many rods of it. The machinery was twisted 
two large warehouses, and steam vat and a dry Mountam ranch, which he named Mt. and melted entirely out of shape by the heat 
house. Most of the furniture being Vernon." and is hardly recognizable. The factory 
manufactured was made of native timber In September 1915 Robert Donley was belonged to the Donley estate, and had not 
grown on the Touchet and in the Blue injured in a buggy accident while delivering been insurable for more than ten years, owing 
Mountains, and was said to be of very durable some fruit. He never recovered from the to the ever present fire menace of shavings and 
quality. injuries incurred in the accident and passed boxes always about the building. It is probably 

A short distance from the factory, J. Bailey away a few days later. that it will not be rebuilt. 
ran a small chop mill, sash and door factory, In April of the same year Donley had 
and a shingle mill combined. The shingle mill overhauled his furniture factory to resume BAIL£YSBUR6 FURNITURE 
had a capacity of 12,000 shingles a day. manufacturing furniture and boxes. STILL EXISTS 

In May of 1890, Ole Torgeson, a On the 27th of November, 1915, two bad 
Norwegian cabinetmaker, dropped dead at his tires burned the M. S. Hatfield bam and the 
work bench at Donley's factory. This event Donley factory. For all practical purposes the 
necessitated the fmding of another foreign death ofRobert Donley and the burning of the 
cabinetmaker to take his place. furniture factory in 191 5 ended the 

Donley went to Portland, Oregon, to find a Baileysburg furniture era. Jeremy Bailey 
foreign master cabinetmaker. He found such a passed to his reward on June 10, 1920. 
man in John Frick, a native of Switzerland, While the story of Baileysburg focuses on 

There was a Balleysburg Exhibit In 
the Dayton Historical Depot 

October-February, 2003. 
Several pieces of Balleysburg 

furniture, provided by owners in 
the area, were on display. 
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Kip Dieringer found the following 
article in the newspaper while doing 
some research in the newspapers in the 
Library. The article pertains to the A. L. 
McCauley wagon train journey out west 
in 1865 written up in the 1 oa•h, 1 091h, 
and 11 o•h issues of this Newsletter. 

CROSSED WITH McCAULEY 

lead and had selected a great many safe We got under a feather bed and waited, 
camping places for himself during that time, expecting ever minute that the Indians would 
the men thought he would be a good man to come. They did not come, so we came out and 
hide from the Indians, so he was elected found that the captain was feeling rather weak 
captain. He went ahead and showed my old and had laid down to have a rest. Shortly after 
man the way. I being now relieved of this we came out, one of the men came in leading 
responsibility, stayed behind the train and an Indian pony. It was then learned that the 
drove the tender-footed oxen. When captain and some of the men with him had 
McCauley found a camping place, I always been running from some of the men belonging 
brought up the rear. That was not quite so to the train, thinking they were Indians. The 

A Bog of SeDeu Who Came AIOilfiiO Show much of a picnic as some of us old-timers have men found all of their horses but two and 
His lather the Wag. now-a-days at Shilo. I found out after driving captured two Indian ponies. The next day we 

Columbia Chronicle - May 28, 1892 the oxen a few days, that 1 was going ''with" journeyed on and 1 felt more like walking, 
Dayton, Wash. - I will try to give an account the old man. knowing that the others could ride. We did not 
of my ship crossing the plains in the pioneer For a week or two my job was not as bad as meet with any more difficulty that seriously 
days. You need not expect a flowery story, as some who have never tried it might imagine. attracted my attention. We arrived on the 
you will observe before I get through. The But six months of travel behind the wagons TouchetatWaitsburginOctoberorNovember, 
chances for an education in those days were barefooted over sagebrush, sand toads, hot and, don't you forget it, I had spent many a hot 
quite different from what they are today. Here sand and gravel, rattlesnakes, prickly pears, tiresome day having walked about all the way 
goes with my story anyway. etc. made me sometimes wish I had gone back across the plains . 

. M~ f~ther left his old ho~e _in the state of wh~n the old dog did, or that "pap" had sold My father rented a farm on the Coppei for 
Ill mots m the month of April m the year ~f me at the sale with the other property. In spite one year, and I had a chance to go to school at 
1865. As I was a lad not 7 ~ears of age until ofmy disagreeable situation, however, 1 kept Waitsburg the ~ollowing. summer. !he next 
the 27th of the mo~th followmg our departure, trudging along bound to stay with the crowd. year we settled m the Whtsky creek h•ll.s~ three 
of course I was obhged to go along to show the I thought my lot was a rough one when I saw miles from the school and my opportumt1es for 
old man the way. other boys older than myself riding, and schooling were always limited. After a few 

We were all ready to sta~, a~d a large occasionally walking just for pleasure. I could years the country had se~led. up enough t.o 
number of others that were gomg m the same not see where the fun came in and thought that organize another school district, but by this 
train had gathered at. our place. There. were if the opportunity was offered, 1 could stand it time my father had goo~ into the sheep 
also numerous relattves present to btd us to ride all the time. I thought that I had a business and put me to herdmg them. I had to 
goodbye and warn us ofth~ big undertaking we disadvantage until the Indians got all the stock. herd sheep for three years and most of the time 
were about to embark m, and tell of the I remember one night that our famous afoot and barefooted at that. In those days 
dangers we w~uld_e?counter. ~uta lad of my captai~ said he had found us a good, safe, high-heel:d boots and gaiter shoes were a 
age always thmks 1t 1s a great thmg to go along camping place. The next morning the people scarce art1cle. 
with a covered wagon, especially if "pap" is were all right but the horses and cattle were all I have walked across the plains and all over 
driving. I crawled right in and did not ' the southwest part of Columbia and a great gone. 
apprehend anything dangerous or wearisome For a while it looked like the whole train portion of Walla Walla counties when they 
about a short trip like that. I will have to omit would have to walk. I did not care so much for were laying out wild and if I can't go to the 
dates and camping places, as I was too young myself, but 1 thought it would be hard on those world's fair without going on foot, I will not 
to pay any attention to such things, but there that were not used to it. take it in, even if "Dad" goes in a covered 
may be many older ones that will send in their During the day the men got a part of the wagon.- Ledger. R. A. Bundy 
experience and give an account of these things; horses hac~ and I was feeling pretty good, For Over Fifty Years 
and you may swear that I was always around thinking the rest would get to ride, but along in . 'h . l M 28 1892 
close. the afternoon my joyful mood was suddenly Columbza C ronzc e - ay ' 

Everything went along smoothly with me changed. All the men excepting a few 00 the Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syru?. has 
for a short time. Riding in a covered wagon sick list were out after stock, when the captain been used for over fifty years by mtlhons 
was a picnic, but my father's team was and some of the other men came running into of mothers for their children while 
composed of both horses and cattle, and the camp as fast as their horses could carry them. teething, with perfect success. It cures 
oxen soon became tender footed and had to be The captain got off his horse, apparently wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
turned loose and driven behind the wagons. almost scared to death. He told the women Diarrhea. It will relieve the poor little 

About this t~me A. L. Mc~auley whose that they would never see their men again; that sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists 
account of the trip has appeared m the Ledger, the Indians were coming from every direction. · art f the world Twenty-five 
fell in with the train. He thought himself a That was in the Wood river country, and it tn every P 0 

• 
brave man and as he had had a "right smart" cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for Mrs. , made me feel pretty bad after walking so far. tak 
experience in traveling, especially since the We were all frightened and some ofthe boys Winslow's Soothing Syrup and e no 
war broke out, and was used to going in the and myself found a hiding place in a wagon. other kind. 
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ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER WAR completely smashed." newspapers and th d rt" · d AND NOT FROM T . , e a ve 1smg goes on an . . . HE SHOE BOX He was surprt~ed to see great tears running on. To this point, this newsletter was 

Obeymg M1htary Orders do~ the ~unner s cheeks. , compiled from articles on two 8V2X 11 sheets 
Columbia Chronicle- May 28, 1892 What s the matter, man? the general of paper when copying to get the Bundy 

. The story is told in a French newspaper of as~~d rather roughly. , . . article. 
Pterre Barlat, a poor laborer who lived in Par~on . me, ~~neral, satd Pierre, --:N:-:::::ow-=-=-F==R:-:O~M=-=-T~H-E_S_H_O_E_B_O_X_ 
Sevres, near Paris, with his wife Jeanne and re~overmg htmself. It was my house-every . . 
their three children. Industrious, ~gal, th1~g t!'at I had in the world!" Parag~ph ~tones About Serv1ce men 
~owing nothing of the way to the wine shop, -Trd Brts. • Chromcle-Drspatch October, 1945 
Pierre saved all his spare money, working Death of the Negro G1ant El~ood ~ansen, who has spent a lot of 
harder ~d har_der, and at last bought the tiny Columbi~ Chronicle- May 28, 1892 tim~ With ~e anny weather bureau o.n 
cottage m which they lived. It was a tiny The _giant colored man, who was traveling Chr~stmas Island, and elsewhere, ts 
cottage, indeed-built of stones with tiled roof. as a sideshow attraction with McMahon's momentarily expected home. He was last 
standing amid shrubs and covered with circus, had one of his legs crippled by the cars heard from last week ~t Pearl Harbor. 
clematis. It always attracted the eye of the at Ellensburgh and amp~tation r~sulted in his The Hessel Kitt~rmans received a 
traveler, on the left, as he crossed the Sevres death. J. H. Wells, who IS arrangmg to build a tele~am fro~ thetrson, Dean, Saturday 
bridge. big irrigation ditch in Kittitas county, gives the mommg telhng them he had landed at 

Pierre :md Jeanne worked, and scraped and f~llo~~g account of the legal results and the Bost~n and would soon be hom~. Dean was so 
saved unttl the little cottage was paid for, and dtsposition of the body: long m. En.gland he had a notion to take out 
made a feast when it was all done to celebrate "The coroner of the county was absent, and n.aturahzatton papers. Then he went to France 
their ownership. A landlord proprietor, to be th~ d~ty of holding an inquest devolv~d upon nght a~er D-day and saw. a lot of action with 
sure, does not mind an occasional expenditure a JUStice of the peace. A jury was regularly an engmee~ outfit.. Some ttme ago he wrote his 
to entertain his friends. impaneled and a verdict rendered in fo~ he didn't think he could stand another 

All this Pierre and Jeanne had accomplished accordance with the facts. Then the body was Christmas away from home-he spent three of 
before the war of 1870 with Germany broke boxed up and stowed away in the justice's them ove~eas. 
out. The conscription fell upon Pierre, who, office to await burial the following morning. wmsel. Abel wired his mother from 
moreover, was an old soldier and belonged to During the night it occurred to the authorities Manda that he was on his way home. 
the reserves. A gunner he had been, famous that the body of the dead man bad not been . It has been five years since Winsel 
for his skill in hitting a mark with a shell. searched for personal effects. This oversight was home. 

Sevras had fallen into the hands of the was remedied, and a search brought to light a The Clark Dorrs last week received a 
Germans, but the French guns were pounding rev~lver, $10 in money and a gold watch and tele~ from their son, Jim, who has 
away at them from the fort of Mount Valerien. cham. been m Europe, that he had landed in 
Pierre Barlat was a gunner at that fort and one "What to do with the property was the next the U.S. and was headed home. Shortly after, 
wintry day he was standing by his gun, when question, and the justice was appealed to. He they got _another telegram from another son, 
General ~oel, the commander, came up and looked ~p the law but had not found a way out Jack, saymg his ship had put into a Pacific port 
leveled hts field glass at the Sevres bridge. of the dilemma, when someone suggested that and he would be home on leave. We just 

"?unner," he said, sharply, without looking a charge of carrying concealed weapons be rece~tly had a letter from Jack teiiing us about 
at Pterre. entered against the dead giant. This suggestion the stghts of Tokyo bay and Japan.[Printed in 

"<;;eneral." answered Pierre, respectifully was followed, so Mr. Wells says, and the dead the 58., ~d 66"' issues.] 
salutmg. man was adjudged guilty, a fine of $10 and clifton Henry McCauley, who had not 

"Do you see the Sevres bridge over there?" co~ts being imposed. The coin on the body been hom~ in. 30 months, recently 
"I see it very weii, sir." sattsfied the fine and the constable accepted re~umed with his honorable discharge. 
".And that little cottage there, at the left, in the revolver for his costs, and donned the H~ was. m the personnel department of the 

a thtcket of shrubs?" watch and chain. Nmth Air Corps, and was right behind General 
Pierre turned pale. . "The body was then interred, but the matter Patto~' s army all the time, hardly seeing a day 
"I see it, sir." dtd not end then, as a young physician wanted that his outf!t was not under fire. 
"It's a nest ofPrussians. Try it with a shell, the body, saying he would give $250 for it. A He has stx battle stars to his credit and that 

my J?an." kind!y and speculative resident agreed to he ~id a .goo? j~b is shown by the two unit 
Pie~e turned paler still and in spite of the furntsh the cadaver and received $200 and a prestde~ttal citation~ he shared. 

cold wmd that ma~e the officers shiver in their note fo.r $50. Then he engaged two hobos, and Gtl~e~ Cun~,mgha~ who. has been 
great coats,_ one mtght ~ave seen big drops of by payt~g them $25 each, the body of the giant satlmg the boundmg mam" for two 
sw~at standmg out on hts forehead; but nobody was delivered to the Aesculapian." . years 11 months and three days landed 
nottced the gunner's emotion. -Yakima Herald. I~ Dayton last week after having been given a 

He sighted his piece carefully, deliberately; ED. NOTE: Reading the newspapers from dt~char~e at B~emerton on Monday. Most of 
then fired. the late 1800's to the early 1900's is most Gilberts servtce was with Uncle Sam's 

The officers, with their glasses, marked the interesting. The writings are elegant in many destr~yer escort on the Atlantic, in the 
effect of the shot when the smoke had cleared. of the articles, and the stories are Mediterranean, European and American 

"Well hit, ~y man~ well h~t!" exclaimed the descriptive. Many articles are glabol os se:~ theaters. At the time. of discharge he was 
general, lookmg at Pierre wtth a smile. "The by the article about the Frenchman AI fireman first class. Gilbert expects to go to 
cottage couldn't have been very solid. It is one will see many articles fro~ ot~~~ work for Bozeman at Waitsburg, 

MORE FROM THE SHOE BOX ANOTHER TIME 
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Columbia County Cou .. lhouse · The oldest continuously operated courthouse in the state. 
Columbia Chronicle 11/20/1886 story walls being 17 inches and the second story 13 inches thick 

The attention of strangers visiting our city is attracted by a fine respectively. In the basement is ' 
building in the center of the public square, which has risen like THE JAIL, 
magic during the past few months, and which is the pride of the entrances to which are by vestibules under the front and rear 
every citizen in the county, whose liver exercises its proper stairways leading to the office story. Entering from the south we 
function as intended by Dame Nature. Approaching from the find one room to our left and another to the office story. Entering 
front we will attempt a description as it appears externally: The from the south we find one room to our left and another to our 
building proper is in the form of a Greek Cross and is 71 feet 8 right, which are intended forthejailororassistants and which are 
inches, each way from outside to outside. The basement or jail each 17 feet by 18 feet 6 inches. A corridor 15 feet wide extends 
is level with the ground and the walls are done in rustic work, through the building from front to rear. About midway of the 
showing blocks 18 inches wide with 3 inch channels. On a level building and on our right, are two brick cells each 7x 12 feet, 
with the floor of the first or office story is a heavy base 18 inches surrounded by an iron corridor. These cells are immediately 
wide with 3 inches projection. At the base of the second story is beneath the treasurer's and auditor's vaults which are on the first 
a heavy belt course with Eastlake panels under each window. floor above. To the left will be placed four steel cells of the 
There are twenty-eight pilasters running from the ground to the newest and most approved pattern, furnished by the Pauly jail 
cornice with a projection of 4 inches, showing a face of 22 company of St. Louis. These cells are 5 Ylx7 feet and are 
inches. On the first floor there are nine single and four mullion constructed of steel bars placed at right angles and riveted 
windows and on the second floor ten single and six mullion together. The bars are made of five strata of steel welded 
windows, all with segment heads and furnished with heavy together, three soft and two chilled alternating with each other. 
molded hoods and cast iron keystones. The cornice is formed of The corridor surrounding these cells is made of the same material 
wood on the Italian style, with four pediments ornamented with and by an ingenious contrivance is so arranged that the cell doors 
large sub panels. The apex of each pediment is surmounted by a can be opened or closed by a lever operated from the outside. 
pedestal upon which will rest, over the front and rear entrances, Inside the corridor is a wash sink and water closet and in each 
a statue of Justice six feet high done in white metal. On each of cell is a canvas hammock. In the northeast comer of the celJ 
the other pedestals will be placed a trade eagle on a half sphere, room is the kitchen, 1 8x20 feet, with good ventilation so that the 
the spread of the bird being 6 feet with a height of four feet. The smell arising from cooking victuals will not penetrate the upper 
roof is one of the best that has ever come under our observation. floors. A sewer pipe also leads from this room to a sink hole 
It is formed of a Howe truss, cut up into hips and valleys on the outside the grounds. The floors of the cell rooms are concrete, 
Italian plan, covered with the very best lead plate roof tin put on gently sloping towards the center, where a sewer pipe takes away 
in "standing groove." The roof is remarkably strong and is all water used in scrubbing. A special feature of the jail is that at 
constructed with a view of carrying an immense weight of snow no time can a prisoner reach the outside walls of the building. 
without endangering the walls. Eight ornamented flue tops with Light is furnished by eighteen windows properly guarded with 
paneled faces extend six feet above the roof. The tower is started iron bars and hung with weights and pulleys. The ceilings are 9 
from the center of the roof, the base forming a large concave with feet high and are lathed and plastered with two coat work, sand 
ornamental brackets, above which is the balcony extending finished. Ascending the stairway from the front, which is 12 feet 
around the tower, formed of an ornamental balustrade composed wide and constructed of brick and iron, we enter the first or 
of iron. The tower is furnished with four circular head mullion OFFICE STORY 
windows with heavy molded hoods, key-stone, etc., with a landing in a vestibule Sx 15 feet from which leads a hall 15 feet 
cornice corresponding with that on the main building. The roof wide, running entirely through the building. On the right as we 
is concave in form, surmounted by an ornamental iron cresting. enter, we first reach the room intended for the clerk of the court, 
Four bull's-eye windows extended for clock dials are placed in a light and pleasant office 18x19 feet; next is the auditor's office, 
the concave, furnished with ornamental hoods with iron 20x26 feet with a brick vault 7 feet 3 inches by 10 feet; next is 
keystones, small gilt eagles being perched above. The stairways the treasurer's office, 18x 18 feet, with a brick vau It 7 ft. 3 inches 
leading to the front and rear entrances of the office floor, land on by 10 feet. Returning to the front and we find on our left a room 
porticos 8x 18 feet, supported by six Corinthian columns, a 18x 19 feet intended for the sheriff, immediately in the rear of 
balcony of the same size with ornamental iron balustrades being which is the District Attorney's and grand jury room 20x26. We 
over each portico. The foundation of the building is formed as next come to the office of the superintendent of schools, a very 
follows: First, a layer of concrete 12 inches deep and 56 inches cosy room 11x26, the probate judge's office, 16x18, being next 
wide, then 42 inches of stone work laid in pure cement, the brick and last on that side. The floors throughout the building are 
work following with a footing 36 inches wide, drawn in to 21 deadened by a layer of lime mortar beneath them. These rooms, 
inches, which is the thickness of the basement walls, the first hallways, etc., are wainscoted and the walls and ceilings done in 
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hard finish or three coat work. The tower, from which a fine view of the town inaugurated and almost consummated, are our 
ceilings are 14 feet high. can be had. The windows throughout the efficient county commissioners, Messrs. Fudge, 

THE STAIRWAY building are of the best quality of26 oz. FieldsandMarquiss. Thepeople,attherecent 
leading to the second floor starts from Belgian glass and will be furnished with county election, recognized this fact when they 
near the center of the main hall from both four-fold inside blinds made of Port re-elected Messrs. Fudge and Fields to the 

same office and Mr. Marquiss to the 
rear and front, branching off at right Orford cedar. The jail will be ready for responsible office of sheriff. 
angles and landing in the upper corridor occupancy about February 15

\ and it is We are under obligations to E. T. Wilson for 
on each side. The stairs are built of hoped the entire building will be ready the above well written description, as well as 
buttress strings paneled on the face. The before warm weather begins. It is the for many other favors during the past few 
balustrade will be of ornamented intention of the commissioners to have the weeks. This is a good time and place to say, 
bannisters 3 inches by 3 inches made of grounds graded and seeded to grass, an what has been said in our hearing many times, 
white oak, and double hand rail of black ornamental fence constructed and shade recently, which is, that to E. T. Wilson and the 
walnut 4 inches by 6. The newells will be trees set out early in the spring. Upon a Chronicle while under his management, is due 
octagon of black walnut 10 inches in rough estimate there have been used in more credit, for the erection of this stately 

. . . . . building than to any other influence or agency. 
dtameter, swelled steps at the bottom of constructmg the butldmg, 425,000 brtck, B ta t h d k d · t t "tat. . y cons n ar wor an persts en agt ton 
the stairs. 400 barrels of hme, 125 barrels of cement, in private, and publicly through the paper, he 

THE SECOND FLOOR 95,000 feet of common and 45,00 feet of made the people see and appreciate the need of 
contains four rooms, and a corridor 11 x68 clear lumber, 21 ,000 pounds of wrought a courthouse, and then assisted them in 
feet, the latter being at the head of the and 22,000 pounds of cast iron exclusive removing the many stumbling blocks in the 
stairs, a little in the rear of the enter of the of the steel cells. The total height of the way. Honor to whom honor is due. 
building, and running at right angles with building from the ground to the cresting of The Courthouse is restored 
the corridor on the floor below. The the tower is 86 feet, just one foot for each (Excerpts from the "Restoration Pamphlet") 
courtroom occupies a space equal to year of the century in which the building For more than a century, citizens of 
40x60 feet, though not a square, the sides was constructed. The courthouse, Columbia County have been privileged to 
in the vicinity of the judge's stand involving an outlay in round numbers, of transact business in the oldest continuously 
projecting eight feet beyond the body of $38,000, is one of the best constructed operated cou~house in the state. 
the room. On each side of the room in the b "ld" th t E tr k fth Local ~rchttect, W. H: Burrows, com~le!ed 

• • • UI mgs on e coas · very s 0 e 0 e the drawmgs and supermtended the butldmg 
recess formed by the proJectmg sides, a hammer has been made and every stick of · t · 1886 d 1887 h"l w h" gt proJec m an w t e as m on 
balc~ny has bee~ erected, capable of material has been selected with the one was still a territory. 
seatmg about thtrty persons. These object in view; that of doing a good job Over the years many alterations were made. 
balconies are reached by stairways leading and one that would reflect credit alike In 1938, in the name of "moderization," the 
from the corridor. The entrance to the upon the county and the builders. Not one exterior was stripped of almost all ornamental 
courtroom is made at the right and left of particle of the work has been slighted and detail - including the cupola. No trace has 
the judge's stand by two large doors. the edifice stands today a monument to bee~ found of the rooft~p statuary, two B~ind 
Between these entrances and surrounding honest workmanship. Ju~t!ces and two Amertcan Eagles. Ins1de, 
the jury box, bar, witness stand, judge's The contractors who are entitled to cet~mgs were lowered and the graceful north 

d I k' d k tal ·1· · . sta1r removed. an c er s es s, an ornamen rat mg credit for this work are as follows· W H M . . 1 . 1 f" h 
·11 b d · h h .c.. • • • any ongma arttc es o Importance sue as 

wt e erecte separatmg t e s eep uom Burrows, architect and superintendent,· A. th rth t · b · t d d t" · . e no s atr ams ers an ecora tve tron 
the goats. Across. the corrtdor from the J. Dexter, concrete, brick and cement railings were stored in the attic. Through 
courtroom ~e tw?Jury rooms each 16xl8 work; Kribs, Bishop & Arnold, careful studyofthe structure, artifacts, and old 
feet and a Judge s chamber 15x16 feet. woodwork, plastering and finishing; photographs, the architects were able to 
The ceilings on this floor are I 0 feet high, Grupe Bros. furnished the lumber and a provide meticulously accurate construction 
that in the courtroom being finished with better lot never went into a building; Pearce & drawings. 
a large cove cornice 36 inches deep and Edmiston did the mill work; Oppenheimer & Interest in the county's rich historical past 
running entirely around the room. The Smith put on the roof and did the plumbing; and in the revitalization of Dayton spurred a 
courtroom will be wainscoted in Eastlake Marshall, Roberts & Co., of Walla Walla, decade of determined citizen effort to save the 
style grained in light oak with laurel and furnished all castings; the cement and plaster courthouse (1983-1993). A combination of 

bl k' 1 t t · · All k b 1 J h M h private donations, foundation grants, and ac wa nu rtmmmgs. rooms on wor was su - et to osep urray; t e bl" . . 
h. fl ·11 b d · h d fi · h · . 1 d d b C 0 hn pu tc funds has made restoratton posstble. 

t ts oor WI e one m ar 10_IS or pamtmg a rea Y one was Y • • Ku and The result is a building that once again reflects 
three coat work and all rooms m the D. H. Hardin, the ornamental painting not yet the spirit and pride of Columbia County and 
building exceptthe courtroom, wainscoted having been contracted for. Every man around grandly serves as the center of government and 
and finished alike. The rooms are all well the building has taken a personal interest in community activity. 
ventilated and water will be carried to all seeing that his part of the work was done in the _C_o_s_t -o....:f_r_e..;..st-ora_.,;,ti-on---ne-a-rl_y_tw_o_m_i_lli_o_n 
parts of the building. Leading from the best manner. Not the least interested nor the dollars with only $580,000 from Federal and 
upper corridor is a stairway to the clock ones least entitled to praise for the efficient and State; the rest from private donations 

rapid manner in which the work has been accumulated over 12 years. 
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27th ANNUAL D.H.S. REUNION - IT IS ALUMNI WEEKEND ONCE AOAIN 
Since the second edition of the 

NEWSLETTER, July 15, 1 993, the Alumni 
Weekend has been featured yearly. Fifty
six classes have been listed, 1938-1992 
plusl936. 

This year there are twelve class reunions 
- 1941, 1943, 1948, 1953, 1956, 1958, 
1963, 1968, 1973, 1978, 1983, 1993. 
Since 1993 has not been featured in the 
NEWSLETTER, following are the names 
of the 1993 classmates. 

Class of 1993 
Adam Gemmel- Valedictorian 
Melanie Hendrickson - Salutatorian 
Katie James - Class President 
Crystal Baker, Jennifer Beck, Rolando 
Cayetano, Jeremy Cox, Brandon 
Daugherty, Aran Donohue, Bill Geisen, 
Steve Gusse, Theresa Howell, Mark 
Hutchens, Rebecca Jones, Justin Laib, 
Steve Laws, Melonie Leseman, Aimee 
Lewis, Malinda Litchfield, Josh Lucas, 
Lisa Lyonnais, Chris Mann, Teresa 
McCauley, John McElroy, Roxanne 
Morris, Rachel Mostek, Mike Nelson, 
Jeromy Phinney, Tokala Rockwell, 
Conrad Roughten, Roger Rundel, Maria 
Segraves, Elmer Segraves, Jeron Talbott, 
Erin Trump, Cynda Williams, Carmen 
Zacate 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - January 7, 1943 
At Edwards 

Eggs - 43 cents a dozen 
Tomato Soup- 3 tins 29 cents 

Fresh Milk Frary's Raw Milk 10 cents/Qt 
Flour 4 9-Lb Sack - $1 . 96 

Pork & Beans 2 V2 Lb Tin - 15 cents 
At Penney's 

Rayon Crepe Slip - $1 . 29 
Rayon Hosiery - 79 cents 

Rayon Dress- $2.98 
Big Mac Overalls- $1.39 

Men's Jackets- $6.00 
At Safeway 

Navel Oranges - 7 V2 cents/Lb. 
Sirloin Steak - 32 cents/Lb. 

Potatoes U.S. 2•s 50 Lbs.- $1.29 
Jergens Toilet Soap Bar - 5 cents 

..A.:'t -the Liber-ty 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday Nights 

January 14-15-16, 1943 
"Lady In A Jam" 

Irene Dunn - Ralph Bellamy 
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday Nights 

January 17-18-19, 1943 
"Footlight Serenade" 

John Payne - Betty Grable 
Wednesday, Thursday Nights 

January 20-21, 1943 
''Tough As They Come" 

Dead End Kids 
Friday-Saturday Nights 

January 22-23, 1943 
"Private Buckaroo" 

Andrew Sisters - Dick Foran 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - 1/7/43 
NOTICE 

Due to government 
regulations, effective 
February 1st, 1843, no credit 
can be issued on any 
petroleum products. 
Therefore all Service 
Stations and Garages will be 
on a cash basis for all 
petroleum products. 
Blue Mountain Service Station 

Columbia Co. Grange Supply 
Columbia Co. Farm Bureau 

Low Motor Co. 
McKinzie Chevrolet 

Wm.D.Scott 
Motorest Service Station 
Richfield Service Station 

Signal Service Station 
Steve's 

Shell Service Station 
Texaco Service Station 

Ea-ts Green. G:ia:n.-t 
Peas :in. N e"'IIT Gu.:i:n.ea. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- July 15, 1943 

Workers at the Blue Mountain Canneries, 
Inc. who are making every effort to aid in 
processing food for the U. S. armed forces 
were interested to hear last week that 
Columbia county peas packed in the local 
plant are getting around in a big manner. 

Joe Frantz, who was formerly employed in 
the local Manhattan club, wrote Miss Bonnie 
Forney, a cannery worker, that he is now in 
New Guinea and that numerous cases of peas 
from the Blue Mountain Canneries have been 
served the men in his company. To see the 
familiar label seemed to him like a letter from 
home. 

Car 'Ibieves Busy On Hill 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - August 5, 1943 

One night last week officers were called to 
the Levi Ankeny home on Syndicate hill to 
search for prowlers who were heard around 
midnight tampering with the car ofM iss Faye 
Norris who was spending the night there. 

The car was parked in the drive below the 
bedroom windows, and as the thieves 
attempted to extricate gas and tires their 
movements were plainly heard. As city and 
county officers arrived, they fled through the 
thick shrubbery to the tune of the baying of 
the dozen or so dogs that live in the 
neighborhood. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- November 4, 1943 

Selective service moved in this week for 
quite a "haul." Twenty fellows left today 
noon for Spokane where they will go through 
the routine examinations for service in the 
army, navy and marine corps. 
Vernon Gray, Jim Dorr, Norman Wilson, Joe 
Grote, Joe Montgomery, Z. Z. Zink Jr., Dick 
Daggett, Bob Foust, Dorsey Martin, Jack 
Dieringer, Leonard Butler, Kip McQuary. 
Norman McCaw, Mike Booker, Tracy Hatley, 
Donald Fix, Elvin Cunningham, William 
Wolfe, Ronald McKinney, Andrew Sutton 

County Farmers Telephone Co. 
Burns Hand With Hot Frying Pan GreasE The Chronicle-Dispatch - October, 1943 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - August 5, 1943 There are 57 rural telephone lines in the 
Mrs. Stanley Schirmer, operator of a county. Each line, it seems, represents a 

service station, has been getting by with a lot different company or association. Very few of 
of things around her service station. But she these have anything like a decent telephone 
evidently has lost the woman's touch at service. It has been suggested to the Columbia 
homely things. Sun?ay, she sever~ly bu~ed County Farm Bureau by some of the farmers 
one of her hands with grease, while g~tttng that the organization get behind an effort to 
dinner for her family. She has been laid off organize all the rural telephone users into one 
this week. company for purposes of improvement... 
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ry E 1 · made without salt or shortening, and here and homesteaded a quarter sect1on of 

I Want to xo am d fth arty ·1 land 12 miles up the Patit. The locality of Since the 1993 newspapers are not many of the less rugge o e p east y . as Lewis ulch 
in the library, I decided to research fell prey to diseases and die~. Of these that ranc;~s. ~own .d ther: and 
1943 for this NEWSLETTER. Of was the mother of Mrs. Lew1s who was beca~.o e1r ?ng_res• ence • e 
course, there might be a reason fC?r buried in a lonely spot at the foot of the the ortgmal holdmg 1s now a part of th 
that/ Jack Dieringer graduated In Blue Mountains. Grant Low estate. . 
1943, and there is a 1943 Class At Warm Springs, Oregon, later to be Mr. and Mrs. Lew1s mov~d ~o town 
Reunion. known as Vale the party separated, part many years ago and Mr. Lewts dted here 

The first article I saw was a wagon f th gons ~oing by the more familiar 25 years ago on Christmas day. Mrs. 
train artide, and I thought how o ethwa h Baker and Walla Walla, and Lewis had long made her home in the old interesting since the McCauley Wagon route roug h S . tr t d 
Train story of 1865 was featured in the Laphams with others taking the short George Eckler orne on pnng s ee an 
jour previous NEWSLE1TERS. The cut to Eugene, blazed prior to 1845. The since 1933 her daugh~er, Mrs. Etta 
following story had jar more sad latter lost sight of the blazes several days McCauley, had been wt~h h~r. Mrs. 
incidents than the McCauley story, but out and were stranded without water for Lewis was the mother of s1x c~tldren, but 
both stories tell how it was for p~ople stock or humans. In desperation they three of whom grew to matunty · 
to come out West by wagon trail. released their horses and trusted to their Musical Being 

Pioneer Woman, 96, instinct to fmd a stream, which they did Featured at Theatre 
Goes to Reward after hours of apparently aimless The Chronicle-Dispatch -January 21, 1943 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- January 21, 1943 wandering. For Me and My Gal is the attraction at 
Dayton lost one of its most famous The men followed the famished beasts the Liberty Sunday, Monday and 

pioneers Sunday night in the passing of at some distance and were amazed to see Tuesday. Judy Garland CO?Jes in!o h~r 
Mrs. John Lewis, 96, one of the last how slowly and carefully they partook of own and scores a personal triumph m thts 
survivors of the lost wagon train of 1853 · the life-sustaining fluid they had been musical abundant with song and dance 
Although her early years were spent under without almost beyond endurance. The routines of the early 1900's. She elicits 
the greatest hardships of pioneer men filled canteens and in struggling back ace support from such personalities as 
existence, she retained her health and to camp found the trail they had missed. George Murphy, Gene Kelly, Ben Blue 
faculties far beyond the annual span of With such strength as they could muster and Marta Eggerth. A picture everyone 
life, and was confined to her bed only a they pushed on towards the coast, but will enjoy. 
few months before her death. losses had been so great by the time they Blondie goes all the way out for 

Ann Maria Lapham was born in reached the Cascades most of them could Victory in her latest domestic farce, 
Lenawee county, Michigan, August ~5, go no farther. Horses were few, wagons Blondie for Victory, showing at the 
1846. At the age of seven she went wtth were broken and the emigrants were so Waitsburg theatre Saturday and Sunday 
her parents, Mrs. and Mrs. James Lap~am, spent that all would surely have died there nights. Everything corny in the book is in 
and her older sister, Emily, to St. Louts to had not a rescue party come out from the story except pie throwing. 
join a wagon train that left for Oregon in Eugene with supplies and saddle horses One of Universal's popular, pleasing 
1853. with which to take them on. musicals, Private Buckaroo, with a war 

The party suffered untold hardshi~s Mr. Lapham and his two daughters comedy theme, comes to the Liberty 
from the first, and because they lost therr settled at Springfield, Oregon, and there Friday and Saturday. This one features 
way and became separated in the Blue the following year his daughter Emily Harry James, his trumpet and his Music 
Mountains, many of them never to be seen died as a result of the deprivations of the Makers, the Jivin' Jacks and Jills and the 
or heard of again, the train became kno~ long and terrible journey west. Ann .:..:A:.:.:n:.::d:.::re;;.;.w.:....::.S:.:is.:.::te;;;.rs~.-~~------
as the lost train of 1853. Mrs. Lew1s Maria was married to John Lewis in 1864 This & That 
clearly remembered the events of the and lived in Linn county until 1869. That The Chronicle-Dispatch 1/21143 
fateful journey, and several years ago. she year they sold their place, all their stock Harry Sorenson, basketballcoachatthe 
wrote a vivid story of her recollections but a light team, and loading their four high shool, has been notified by the 
which will be carefully preserved as a little children into a wagon, they set out Whitman county draft board to report for 
valuable contribution to the history of the for Washington, driving all the way to his physical. 
settlement of the Northwest. Walla Walla with exception of the A recent high wind in Turner district 

Mrs. Lewis recalled that Indians distance between Portland and The Dalles upset a small building at the Turner 
constantly preyed upon their stock, and which was made by boat. school, making the schoolyard look like 
that her father lost several of his more The Lewis family lived on Dry creek the morning after Halloween. Also 
valuable horses. Grazing was poor, food near Walla Walla until 1870 when they damaged roofs. 
stores became low, and the emaciated moved to Dixie where they produced their ==B:.:::E3iS~UR=-E:.:li::.;;O.::C~H ..... EC~K~O::""!"UT=-=T::-:'H=-E -=:SH~O:::o:W~IN~G=s-
cattle the emigrants had to kill for food first crop of wheat on the site of the AT 12:30, 1:30, 2:30P.M. SATURDAY 
provided but little sustenance. For days at present town. That season they came up AT THE LIBERTY THEATER 
a time their rations consisted only ofbread 
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IT~S SHOE BOX TIME 
Local Boy In Vienna Talks With Folks; 

Fast Connection 
appreciation of its work was expressed. Souvenir Paper Received 
Chaplain Cousins said, "The work of the The Chronicle-Dispatch - December 14, 1944 
Gray Ladies has done a great deal to M. and Mrs. Agee also received 
maintain an atmosphere ofhome about the a copy_ of the "~II ~merican" 
hospital, and has kept morale of the araghde, whtch IS made 
patients at an extremely high level." available to troops of the 82nd "All 

Local residents notified call was 
coming; asked to stand hy. Contact 
made in short time. Voices clear 
and distinct. Miss Elnora Deininger, VA hospital American" airborne division and their 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- March 6, 1947 field director, was called upon to families through the generosity of the 

B ill Hughes, who is an interpreter for introduce each member of the Gray citizens ofMijmegen, Netherlands. As far 
NURRA in Vienna, Austria, talked Ladies, who, in turn, was presented a as is known, it is the only paper of its kind 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. carnation in token of recognition of her in Holland. 

Hughes of this city, by long distance special service to the hospital. In the It contains personal accounts of the 
telephone Wednesday of last week. It was group were Mrs. A. P. Murray of Walla airborne invasion of Holland, and 
nine p.m. there when he ca11ed and just WaiJa, former Dayton resident, and Mrs. considerable space is devoted to the part 
noon here due to the great difference in Arthur Von Cadow of Dayton. played by the division in which Lt. Agee is 
time. FROM PARATROOPER KELLY AGEE .::.;se::.rv..:..;i::.:n:iiii!:g.;...._ _________ _ 

His most recent letters from home had The Chronicle-Dispatch- December 14, 1944 In The Thick Of Things In France 
reported his mother was not very well, and Mr. and Mrs. James H. Agee The Chronicle-Dispatch - December 14, 1944 
he called to reassure himself about her recently received this letter Hubert Harting is now fighting in 
condition. He chatted with his parents as from their son, 1st Lt. Kelly France with the famous fighting 
easily as if he were but a short distance Agee of the parachute infantry who took 90th division, one of the first 
away· part in the initial attack upon German division to land in the invasion of the 

BiiJ went to Europe about nine months occupied Holland in mid-September. continent. His regiment, commanded by 
ago on an assignment which will keep him Somewhere in Holland Colonel Christian .H. Clarke, Jr., and his 
abroad two years in all. He speaks It seemed that I would never find an division, have received much praise for 
German and Spanish and is now studying opportunity to write to you. By now you magnificent contributions to the Battle of 
the Russian language in order to be still have probably read or heard considerable France. The 90t11 division gained its fame 
more valuable in his chosen work. about our airborne invasion of Holland. in combat among the hedgerows of 

When he was seeking an appointment We have been here for some time now. Normandy in the early days of the invasion 
in foreign service, his qualifications were It's nothing short of Hell, Mother, but I and later the famous battle of Foret de 
thoroughly investigated as is always the am still doing o.k. Mont Castre. This same outfit figured in 
case, and when his record here was looked We are getting mail right up in the front the capture of the important city of Le 
up, the worst thing they could find out lines, and it's wonderful to get letters. Mans and was instrumental in closing the 
about him was that his father is a The day we came in via the silk is one bloody Falaise Gap and the resulting 
Republican. This was not held against I shall never forget, and no less the ones I capture of several thousand German 
him, although the appointment was have spent since we landed. But never prisoners. 
necessarily made under the Democratic once have I regretted that I am a Hubert joined the division in March 
regime that has been in power since Bill paratrooper. I am glad, in fact. They are 1942 and has participated in some of this 
was a school boy. superb. division's many big battles across France. 

Gray Ladies Honored The weather is not too bad here, and the This soldier is a battalion messenger. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- March 6, 1947 country is beautiful. These poor people Tom .Jackson in France 

At a special service at the chapel of we are liberating are so happy, but the The Chronicle-Dispatch - December 14, 1944 
the Veterans' hospital in Walla actual fighting we are doing in their Tom Jackson who is in the infantry, so~ 
Walla Sunday evening of last communities is taking a big price from of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jackson, ts 

week, members of the Red Cross Gray them. seeing action in the Phili~p~es no~: 
Ladies' corps and their associate members Don [a brother] and I were not able to He has seen Bob Lee ther:, and while 10 Hawan 
were honored, with Chaplain Lawrence get together in England. We were about he saw Donald and Mtldred Gammon and 
Cousins in charge. to when I took off. Of course, there was Lawrence Neace. His brother Max in is England. 

A brief history of the corps and its no way of letting him know because of He and Dale Martin were together for awhile and he 
accomplishments were given, and secrecy. now is in the same outfit as Swede Nilsson. 



(Dayton's :M.ain Street antf:Jvtore- 'Ilie Oftf antf'Ilie New -11at" ®l6{ication- 8/22/03 
Dayton Boys Meet in Paris Marge, [sister] you would certainly like to glasses you can plainly see certain things. 
Chronicle-Dispatch - October 12, 1944 go shopping here. It is surprising the number Yesterday I had duty in the motor boat and 

C 
Iifton Suffield, in letter to folks, of things you can buy. Kodak film is quite we went on the beach once to take a couple of 
rejoices with his good fortune. Clifton easy to get, but cameras are not to be had, the officers over. I went into one warehouse that 
must be walking on air. Germans got all of them. The women here can the Japs used for storage and you should have 

Paris France buy silk stockings but the price of everything seen the stuff that was made in the United 
As you have probably read ' in the is ter:"bly hi~ ,even for the "over-paid States. It looks like we were fighting our own 

newspapers, Paris, in fact all of cities of Amencan soldter. materials. 
France, are "Off Limits" to all soldiers. The weather here has really been beautiful The people live mostly in caves, because of 
However, I can tell you that I am now for the past fe~ weeks .. we get a little rain. the housing shortage, which our B-29's and 
stationed in Paris, and do I like it! I haven't About Christmas, I mtend to send you a atomic bomb brought about. 
received any mail from you for about four p~ckage one of these days of so~e of the I can look off on the starboard side of us 
weeks, it isn't because of the change in the thm~ I have .bought here. You will ~ave to and see, the battleships "Alabama" and 
address it is that I have moved around quite a calltt my Christmas present to the family, but "Indianna" riding at anchor. On the port side 
bit. some of the things I intend to send are is the "Missouri" with Halsey on board 

Paris is by far the nicest place I have been definitely not the Christmas type. They are Standing out around the "Missouri" are the 
in so far. I like it even better than New York. just some souvenirs I have picked up. battleships Texas, Mississippi, Wisconsin, 
It is a beautiful laid out city. The streets are What do you think, Marge, I met John New Mexico, California, North and South 
very wide with trees growing on both sides VonCadow the other day on one of the main Dakotas, and the two Carolinas and a few 
even right in the heart of the city. I saw the street of Paris! I was really glad to meet more. 
Arch of Triumph and the Eiffel Tower. Paris someone from Dayton as up to now I hadn't The two British battleships, the King 
is very short on food at the present time, but met anyone from home. He isn't stationed in George V and the Duke of Windsor, are both 
there are all kinds of wine and beer which is Paris but he said he sure wished he was. about 2000 yards astern of us. They aren't 
of importance to the average G.l. A pack of About 40 or us s~ldiers were invited out to quite as big as our own BBS and not as clean. 
cigarettes sells for $1 to $2. a party last mght giVen by the FFI (French The men on them are really something to 

I want to tell you about my new living Forces of the Interior), the underground when watch-you can tell they're Limey. 
conditions, they have changed for the best. the Germans were here. It was really a nice Censorship has been released all together 
Believe it or not, I am now living in a hotel. I party, they had lots of entertainment and even and maybe now my letters will be a little more 
have a whole room to myself with a full size served champagne. A good time was had by interesting. 
bed and sheets. I am just afraid it is all too all .. The Frenc? people really do appreciate The sun is just beginning to raise now. You 
good to last. The spoils of war go to the havmg us herem therr country. know "The Rising Sun of Japan." It is too 
victors, I guess. In a way I feel I deserve the John McCaw in New Guinea bad it has to shine in this savage country. 
break in living conditions that I am getting Chronicle-Dispatch_ October 12, 1944 I can tell you now that when we heard the 
now because we really had it rough when we John McCaw in a letter to his wife was war was over, over here, it didn't mean a thing 
first came to France, even much more than I telling her how proud he was of "his" to us because we had had two reports previous 
was able to tell you. plane. John is chief of a ground crew to that one, saying it was over. We were at our 

Boy, more good news, am now eating in a and his plane early in September had made 65 battle stations and when it was confrrmed by a 
restaurant on real honest to-goodness dishes missions and was still going strong. John has broadcast from Halsey to us, we still were a 
instead of those mess kits. And the best part been in New Guinea since the first of the year. pretty calm lot because we had sixteen Jap 
of that is the French are doing the cooking and There's a connection with two articles. Elnora planes above us in the sky. Ten minutes after 
French girls are serving the food, no K.P. Deininger married John VonCadow, son of Mr. & Mrs. Halsey got through talking there weren't any 
Boy, am I happy over the setup. Arthur VonCadow. Jap planes in the sky but ten Jap planes were 

All that the boys around here can talk about ;J A. C in the water, shot down. 
is how long they will have to stay in the army K. J) OIl Il For four days after the war we were stiU 
after the war is over. The prospects of (blank) E I TE Il S T 0 K. Y 0 shooting down Jap suicide planes. On the 
men getting out very early are not good. I Chronicle-Dispatch - No date on article. third day after the war was over the task force 
guess there is plenty of time to worry about s2-C Jack Dorr, aboard the USS Tucson thatwewereinshotdownforty-eightJapanese 
that when the war is over. I know one thing, it is believed to be the first Dayton boy int~ fighter and bombers. 
will not be hard for me to stay in the army an Japan, and went in with the armada Have the Davises received any more word 
extra six months if they let me stay in Paris. I accompanying Halsey on the "Missouri." about Bill? It sure is too bad about that. That 
really like this living in a hotel. This is the Tokyo Bay, Sept. 6, 1945 goes to show you what these suicide planes 
first time I have even seen sheets since I left Well, we are now sitting in Tokyo Bay and c::an~d~o~. ~--~--------
Fort Lewis. The hotel is within a block of the it's quite a sight. At the present time, I'm on For those who have never read a Shoe 
city center. Boy, army life isn't what it used to what we call a "down watch." It is a watch Box issue - Bill Davis lost his life in what 
be. you stand while the new day is breaking. Jack was referring to. 

I certainly wish I could speak the French Right no~ I can loo~ arou?d me and see Many times Leone VonCadow called me to 
language. I think maybe I will be able to pick Japanese ~?tps s~ WI~ the~ botto~s up. play the piano for different activities at 
up a little of it. Mount F~Jtyama ts lo~mm~ m the dtstance . the Veterans' Hospital. 1 also played 

I am enclosing some French money which ~d the ct~ of !okyo ts laymg at th7 base of the accordion for G.l.'s confined to hospital beds in 
is the type that was in use when the Germans It. Tokyo ttselfts only about three miles from the McCaw Hospital (no longer in existence) a part 
were here and is still used. where we are anchored and with the field of the Veterans' Hospital. ' 
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The information in this NEWSLETTER was compiled from a 1995 calendar, published by Pomergranate Calendars & Books. 
Each month has a picture of a jazz band, a list of the musicians, and a writeup of the band. Birthdays of hundreds of jazz 
musicians are listed. Music has always been important to Dayton, as can be seen in the local newspapers, so I thought it 
appropriate to do a NEWSLE1TER about jazz. Jazz has been and is in Dayton. 

The following was printed on the back of the calendar. 
Jazz-developed late in the nineteenth century from African-American work songs, hymns and spirituals and anchored in the 

blues-has been growing and evolving since its inception. The jazz now encompasses a number of styles, from the ragtime sounds 
of Scott Joplin and the Dixieland music of King Oliver and Louis Annstrong, through the swing sounds of Ellington and Basie 
and bebop of Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie, to the progressive jazz of Stan Getz and Miles Davis and the modem and avant
garde work of John Coltrane, Sonny Rollings, Horace Silver, Max Roach and others. 

The twelve photographs in the calendar, from the collection of Stephen C. LaVere, Mimosa Records Productions, offer a look 
back at some memorable bands from jazz's formative years, whose members included several musicians who went on to become 
jazz legends (Louis Armstrong, Lil Hardin, Jimmy Dorsey, King Oliver, Johnny Dodds and Cozy Cole, among others). Sorry 
the pictures could not be printed in the NEWSLETTER. Now all about the bands. The year after the name is the date of the picture. 
GEORGE E. LEE AND HIS SINGING Crump Don't Like It." He later [My mother and dad (and I believe 
NOVELTY ORCHESTRA, mid 1920s transformed the song into "The Memphis Clark and Ruth Dorr) went to Spokane in 

Kansas City was the home of a lot of Blues" and published it himself-the start the early 1930s to dance to the music of 
great jazz in the years between the wars, of his career as a very successful music Red Nichols and His Five Pennies. I 
and the name of George E. Lee was publisher. But Handy's song-writing was danced to the music of Jack Teagarden in 
synonymous with showmanship and his greatest contribution to American 1945 at the Armory in Walla Walla.] 
success all through the Midwest for much culture. He preserved the content of the THE YOUNG TUXEDO ORCHESTRA, 
of that time. He shared vocal honors with folk music and incorporated it into his 1925 
his younger sister, Julia, who was also his "compositions," more or less With his brother Simon, Lawrence 
orchestra's pianist. The orchestra lasted "legitimizing" the blues for society at Marrero formed The Young Tuxedo 
until 1933, when the Kansas City large. His "St. Louis Blues" is perhaps Orchestra around 1920, and it played at 
Musicians' Union merged it with Bennie the most-recorded song in all of jazz. functions in and around New Orleans for 
Moten's band-a combination that existed [With having many books of most of the decade. Simon later joined 
for only another year. However, the "Ragtime" music, lots of my music is King Oliver, while Lawrence is most 
exposure Julia received in her brother's published by W. C. Handy. Jack (drums) often remembered as a member of the 
orchestra enabled her to work as a single and I (piano) often play St. Louis Blues at widely successful George Lewis Ragtime 
for the next ten years, until record the Weinhard Hotel] Band, which kept early New Orleans 
producer Dave Dexter signed her to RED NICHOLS AND HIS FIVE music alive and well through the postwar 
Capital Records. The resulting "cute PENNIES, c. 1927 years. Although Pop Hamilton is 
blues" hits by Julia Lee and Her Boy Ernest Loring "Red" Nichols was one noteworthy for his membership in the 
Friends brought her great stardom in the of the dominant jazz leaders of the late highly regarded Sam Morgan's Jazz Band 
postwar years, and even an appearance at 1920s. His groups performed distinctive during the 1920s, the two most active and 
the White House in 1949. arrangements of the best jazz tunes, some successful musicians from this outfit were 
W .C. HANDY AND HIS BAND, c. 1918 of them new compositions recorded first Louis Cottrell, Jr., and Cie Frazier. 

William Christopher Handy played under Nichols' direction. The "Five" Cottrell toured with the Don Albert 
comet and brass in minstrel bands, taught Pennies often included more musicians orchestra through the 1930s. Frazier 
others to play and led a variety of musical than five. Trombonist Miff Mole was worked with the best-known bands in 
outfits ofhis own. In the early 1900s, he omnipresent on the New York jazz scene New Orleans over the years, as well as 
began arranging and composing music for until Jack Teagarden arrived in 1927. most of the favorites at Preservation Hall 
his own bands. His original music soon Popular, too, was drummer Vic Berton, in recent times. 
became so popular that politician E. H. but the best-known player in the photo is [While in New Orleans in the mid 
Crump asked him to write an anthem for Jimmy Dorsey, whosestarshonebrightest 1970s, Jack and I, of course, went to 
Crump's 1909 campaign. For the when he and his trombone-playing Preservation Hall. One does not miss that 
occasion, Handy turned the good-time brother, Tommy, led their own popular opportunity.] 
song, "Mama Don' 'Low" into "Mr. swing bands. 



C])ayton's Main Street and More- q}ie Ofd andrrtie :New -11~" Pu6Cication -9/19/03 
KING OLIVER AND HIS CREOLE JAZZ the Morgan bus had broken down in Spokane, 
BAND, 1923 and the band was unable to make it to Walla 

Joe "King" Oliver's band was so popular Walla. By 7:30 p.m., we were playing to a 
and successful that it recorded over 40 masters packed house. Needless to say, everyone 
for four different companies in 1923. The received a refund. A three-piece band does 
recordings made jazz history and secured the not replace a "big band," especially when that 
reputation of not only Oliver but also Louis three-piece band was at the Walla Walla Elks 
Armstrong, Oliver's protege and the band's quite often during the 1970s and early 1980s. 
second cornetist; clarinetist Johnny Dodds; The Russ Morgan Band did perform at the 
Dodds' brother Baby and pianist Lil Hardin. Walla Walla Elks at a later date.] 
For the portrait, Armstrong, with his horn and PAUL WHITEMAN AND HI S 
mutes on the floor beside him, pretended to ORCHESTRA, 1926 
play the now-rare slide trumpet. By the end of Paul Whiteman played violin and viola with 
1923, the group was beginning to disintegrate. two symphonies before turning his talents to 
The fmal blow came late in 1924, when dance music and leading the orchestra at the 
Armstrong left to further his own career, prestigious Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco. 
changing forever the face of American music. By 1920 he had relocated to New York, where 
PIRON-WILLIAMS ORCHESTRA, 1914 his music gained national recognition. 

Before pianist Clarence Williams left New Althoughhisorchestrarecordedtheoccasional 
Orleans and became a successful songwriter hot dance record and he commissioned and 
and publisher, he joined forces with Creole debuted George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in 
violinist and orchestra leader Armand J. Pi ron. Blue" in 1924, Whiteman didn't become "The 
The duo toured extensively, eventually King of Jazz" until the late 1920s, when a 
working with W. C. Handy's Orchestra around massive publicity campaign was launched and 
1917. Nearly every member became world his orchestra starred in a film by that title. The 
renowned in the following decade: Oscar photograph was taken during the band's 
"Papa" Celestin became leader of the Original second European tour, just before an influx of 
Tuxedo Jazz Orchestra, the great and great mid-western jazzmen upgraded its 
influential Jimmie Noone was a staple of improvisational character. The orchestra 
Chicago's South Side both before and after the played a major role in shaping American jazz 
Depression and Johnny St. Cyr was a charter and its mass appeal over the next 30 years. 
member of the band that showed everyone else BLANCHE CALLOWAY'S JOY BOYS, 
the way, Louis Armstrong's Hot Five. 1932 
JEAN GOLDKETTE ORCHESTRA, c. 1926 The Calloway family included three 

Classica1ly trained Jean Coldkette had bandleaders: Blanche, Elmer and Cab. Cab, 
almost 20 bands working under his name by still active today, has exerted a major 
the mid 1920s. He built the Graystone influence on jazz singing and entertainment 
Ballroom in Detroit and made it home base for styles, and his career has completely 
his first-string band, which employed the finest overshadowed that of his older sister. During 
dance music arrangers and players in the the mid 1920s Blanche was a featured New 
business. Clarinetist Don Murray, later the York cabaret star and made her frrst recording 
legendary Bix Beiderbeck's foil, shared the as a blues singer, backed by the quintessential 
saxophone book with Jimmy Dorsey, who blues accompanist, Louis Armstrong. She 
became one of the next decade's kings of appeared with Cab in a number of early stage 
swings. Russ Morgan led a successful band shows and by 1931 was fronting Andy Kirk 
well into the late 1960s and was famous for his and his Twelve Clouds of Joy. She toured 
"Music in the Morgan Manner." Spieglle with the band for years and eventually led her 
Wilcox, Morgan's trombone section mate and own orchesta, until bankruptcy forced her to 
the last surviving member of this band, still return to work as a vocal stylist in 1938. As a 
plays wonderful jazz. member of all-star groups led by Louis 

[In 1967, I formed a four-piece dance band Armstrong, Jack Teagarden and Earl Hines in 
(down to three by 1971). Throughout the the 1950s,Elmer(Cozy)Coleplayedanactive 
1970s and 1980s, we played in many clubs in role in the revival of interest in "traditional" 
the area, the Walla Walla Elks being one of jazz, but he is remember most for his own 
those cJubs. I received a call from the Walla combo's two-part 1958 hit record, "Topsy." 
WallaEiksClubaskingustoplayFriday,June COOK AND HIS HARMON'S 
11, 1980, as the Russ Morgan Band(underthe DREAMLAND ORCHESTRA, 1924 
direction of his son) was booked for Saturday Because of his degrees in music, Charles 
night. I accepted, and we played Friday night. Cooke was billed as "Doc Cook," the spelling 
I received a call from the Elks Saturday night, ofhis last name inexplicably altered. His large 
June 12'h, about 6:00p.m. asking us to play as dance orchestra at Paddy Harmon's 

Dreamland Ballroom on Chicago's South Side 
made some wonder records during its tenure. 
Included in the picture is Freddie Keppard, 
one of the jazz kings of New Orleans. 
Banjoist Johnny St. Cyr played in this band 
and others and recorded with Louis 
Armstrong's Hot Five. Two years after the 
photo, Jimmie Noone began his career as a 
leader-enlisting the help ofbandmates St. Cyr 
and Joe Poston-of a band that would become 
the envy of the latter-day "King of Swing," 
young Benny Goodman. 
ORIGINALDIXIELANDJAZZBAND, 1937 

Commercial recording companies were 
reluctant to give serious consideration to the 
new music initially called ''jass" but eventually 
gave in to popular pressure. In January 1917, 
the honor of being the first recorded jazz band 
fell to a group of New Orleanians led by left
handed trumpeter Nick LaRocca. The ODJB 
recorded for a number of major companies 
both in the U.S. and England, but despite their 
success, as well as the popularity and 
widespread influence of their seminal 
recordings of early jazz tunes, the band 
stopped recording in 1923. Its leader suffered 
a nervous breakdown in January 1925, but the 
band continued for a couple of years under the 
leadership of drummer Tony Sharbaro before 
disbanding. A reunion of four of the original 
members, including Eddie Edward and Larry 
Shields, revived the ODJB for a couple of 
years in the late 1930s. 

A few of the many musicians's birthdays 
listed on the calendar. 

Louis Armstrong 1901; Pearl Bailey 1918; Charlie 
Barnet 1913; Count Basie 1904; Sidney Bechet 
1897, Bix Beiderbecke 1903; Eube Blake 1883, 
Dave Bruebck 1920; Cab Calloway 1907; Benny 
Carter 1907, Nat King Cole 1917; John Coltrane 
1926; Bing Crosby 1904; Miles Davis 1926; Buddy 
DeFranco 1923; Paul Desmond 1924; Johnny 
Dodds 1892; Tommy Dorsey 1905; Billy Eckstine 
1914; Duke Ellington 1899; Ella Fitzgerald 1918; 
George Gershwin 1898; Stan Getz 1927; Dizzy 
Gillespie I 917; Jean Goldkette 1899; Benny 
Goodman 1909; Bobbie Hacket 1915; Lionel 
Hampton 1909; W. C. Handy 1873; Lit Hardin 
1898; Fletcher Henderson 1897; Woody Herman 
19 I 3; Earl Hines 1903; Johnny Hodges 1906; Billie 
Holiday 1915; Harry James 1916; Quincy Jones 
1933; Stan Kenton 1912; Gene Krupa 1909; Ellis 
Marsalis 1934, Wynton Marsalis 1961; Jelly Roll 
Morton 1890; Red Nichols 1905; Jimmy Noone 
I 895; King Oliver I 885; Charlie Parker 1920; 
Oscar Peterson 1925; Buddy Rich 1917; Artie 
Shaw 1910; George Shearing 1919; Bessie Smith 
1894; Johnny St Cyr 1890; Jack Teagarden I 905; 
Mel Tonne 1925; Sarah Vaughn 1924; Fats Waller 
1904; Dinah Washington 1924; Paul Whiteman 
1903; Wilson Nancy 1937. 

SEE WHAT ONE CAN LEARN FOM 
READING A CALENDARI HAPPY JAZZIN' 
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LATE 1800s 
News articles in newspapers in the a farming town ofbut 300 inhabitants, has growth and studied the maneuvers of the 

1800s read like novels. The following a club numbering over 100 members who local club. It is strictly a military 
story [continued in the November issue] meet twice a week. These men have organization and each club or company 
is a perfed example. maintained from the very first that has its captain, lieutenants, sergeants and 

THE SILVER KU-KLUX Gloystein was not murdered, but that he corporals. The members are drilled in 
Pullman Said to Be the Military Order's ran away in order to permit his wife to military tactics and an attempt is made at 

Headquarters. collect $2000 life insurance which he rigid discipline. Each meeting opens with 
IT IS ORGANIZED FOR. VIOLENCE carried. The populist newspapers have the song, "John Brown's body lies 

The Lynchers of Murderers at Colfax studiously advanced the same theory and moldering in the grave, but his soul goes 
May Have Killed Gloystein. the federation has been as ardently marching on," and the strictest secrecy is 

Columbia Chronicle August 18, 1894 defended. observed in the details of routine 
[Dayton, Columbia County, Publication] It is thought possible that after business. There are no printed by-laws 

Latah, Aug 5 -The murder of Chas. F. Gloystein was killed his body was placed or constitutions, although the missionaries 
Gloystein at Mica was the result of the in a box and sent over the country and it from Pullman have tabs or scrolls on 
more deeply-laid plot than at first may have found a resting place in the which are written the objects and aims of 
suspected and the authorities are now Snake river, forty miles distant. The deed the order. Being a military organization, 
thoroughly convinced that the dead was must have been committed by at least six the officers require strict obedience from 
perpetrated by a "wheel within a wheel" or eight men. The whole mystery the members and no one is admitted into 
of the Freeman's Protective Silver indicates that a gigantic plot existed, and complete confidential membership until 
Federation. The theory is advanced that it presents such an invulnerable surface he has been elected to a commissioned 
the men who committed the murders came that the sheriff and his officers are office; thus the captain may map out and 
from Pullman, the headquarters of the completely at loss to know where to make carry into execution a plan of campaign 
federation of this state. This theory is the attack. While the sheriff is inclined to without the knowledge of the large 
strengthened by the fact that, although think that no one living near Mica was majority of the members. The privates 
Gloystein knew almost everybody in the present at the murder, he believes that are supposed to work on the principle that 
country, he was not acquainted with the some of the farmers in that vicinity could it isn't ''their's to reason why; 'tis but to 
men who called him out of his home on give valuable information concerning the do and die." 
the night he disappeared. It will be deed were they willing to do so. When THE FEDERATION PREVENTS FORECLOSURES 
remembered that after Gloystein had the news was spread Monday that The prime object of the federation is to 
answered the knock at the door he Gloystein was murdered by his political protest against and resist the foreclosures 
returned to his room to dress and his wife enemies, a populist farmer named Davis, of mortgages and it was on this 
asking him who the visitor was he replied: who knew Gloystein, is reported to have representation that a good many 

"Why, I don't know his name." said, with a malicious grin: impecuniousfarmersofthisneighborhood 
Pullman, the hotbed of populist doctrine "It won't do them any good to tell the were deluded into becoming members. 

and headquarters of the federation, is also sheriff. Gloystein is so well killed that it The hard times of the past several years 
supposed to be the town which sent out will take a common life time to get at the and the almost total failure of crops last 
the armed mob a few weeks since to lynch bottom of it." year has seriously embarrassed those 
two men confined in the county jail at This remark was repeated to Sheriff farmers whose property is mortgaged and 
Colfax. At that time the lynching party Pugh the following day and he went to many of them have not been able to pay 
maintained the best kind of discipline; the Davis and asked what was meant by such last year's interest; thus they are not liable 
hanging was done quietly and talk. Davis modified the remark by to foreclosure proceedings. Already men 
systematically, after which the men saying that he believed it to be such a who hold mortgages and attempt to 
retired in such perfect order and ~eep-laid plot that the officers would foreclose have been threatened with 
concealed their identity so complete that experience difficulty in ferreting out the bodily harm. One man who holds a 
no arrests have ever been made and facts in the case. mortgage on a farm here, attempted to 
probably never will be. PURPOSE OF THE FEDERATION foreclose, and he was met by three 

At Pullman the first federation in the Agooddealofsemi-officialinformation fanners, whom he did not know, and was 
state was organized and then it spread concerning the obj,ects and pl~n of ~ork told: 
north, until now every town in this part of of the Freeman s Protective Stiver ''Don't you foreclose on that man. If 
the state has a strong club. Latah, though Federation was obtained here today from you do, it won't be healthy for you!" 

a farmer who has carefuJiy observed the The man foreclosed just the same and 
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had his agent on the ground to buy in the graves than to remain members of this at each other and then began to say: 
property. The agent was threatened and organization. They are in it head and "He isn't dead; he has skipped 'cause 
intimidated to such an extent that he did heels and has changed them completely. somebody found out something about 
not dare buy, and consequently the They have no use for father now and they him." 
property was bid in for a song by a neglect everything to talk in a mysterious CONFESSION OF A FEDERATION MEMBER 
member of the federation. Later the land way about things that are dark and wrong. The following letter, printed verbatim, 
was given back to the farmer, who now It must be wrong for they are so secret appeared in a Spokane paper this morning 
has an agreement to pay the purchase about everything. The death ofGioystein and is given for what it is worth. The 
price into the federation on easy at Mica has worried me greatly. I know anti-federation people here do not regard 
installments. he has been murdered, the boys say not. it as a hoax: 

A well-known wheat buyer who lives They declare he is alive, but I know my "Mr. Editor: Guilty of conspiracy 
here and who is a republican, says that the sons, they can't deceive their father. against my fellow citizens, my conscience 
pernicious influence of the local Though with their mouths they say troubles me so much that I wiH confess 
federation over its members is plainly Gloystein is alive, in their hearts they and denounce my allegiance with the 
marked. Hitherto good citizens go about believe he is dead and are glad of it. I body known as the American Freeman's 
declining to speak to their neighbors, and have figured this proposition all out. The Protective Silver Federation, whom I 
they act as if either they were guilty of boys claim to be populists but they're not; joined, thinking them for the benefit of 
crime or they thought everybody else had they have turned anarchists. I' II tell you the common people, but who are forcing 
committed some high-handed deed. The how this thing is: The federal is a people to commit murder, if necessary, 
members of the club here are especially military organization and has regular and if ordered to do so. 
enthusiastic; they drill twice in each week headquarters, which in this state is at "Yes, they did spot Gloystein some time 
in their hall; hold secret meetings and Pullman. Whenever a man tries to down ago and contemplated his death; but I do 
have no end of secret signs by which they the federation or makes himself not know if they did do it this time. 
communicate certain facts to each other. obnoxious by foreclosing mortgages, "The committee to commit the order of 
Among themselves they preserve the complaint is sent to headquarters with full the leaders is known as the avenging 
greatest confidence, but look upon non- explanations. Then a committee of committee. Several men in the Palouse 
members with suspicion never before officers from some distant club are sent are spotted~ne in particular, whom they 
aroused. The wheat buyer was very by night and the man is removed and his will invite to a hunting and fishing trip 
guarded in what he had to say about the body destroyed. In this way the crime and then drown or shoot. 
federation, but remarked that men with cannot be fastened on anyone, for the men "I am an honest man's son and no 
whom he has hitherto had intimated who committed the murder may not be murderer. I mail this at Spokane so as not 
business relations now refrain from acquainted with the victim at all. to create suspicion, and am leaving for 
talking business and have placed "When a man joins the federation he is British Columbia, because they suspect 
themselves in a position where they will taken in on probation and serves as a me and there is no protection here. I 
receive no courtesies. They act as if they private in the rear ranks. If he proves true cannot give my name in full, but sign 
expected to be called upon to do some act and gives evidence of being a good _F_.L_._"~~~--------------
of violence to every man who has anarchists, he is taken into confidence CONTINUED IN NOVEMBER ISSUE 
sufficient money to buy a mortgage. still more and if he is daring and fearless, REMEMBER THE HOT SUMMER OF 2003? 

ANOTHER REPUBLICAN WARNED he gets promoted to an office and more The Oldest Inhabitant Floors the Young Man 
A 11 k bl. I' · Columbia Chronicle- August 25, 1894 

we - nown repu tcan tvmg near initiatory measures are gone through. 
I 

· d "Yes," said the young man, "I believe the 
1ere recetve a warning from a member Now, Gloystein was murdered by the people are right when they say this summer 
of the federation yesterday. The federation, but the chances are that no one has been the hottest ever known." 
republican has been outspoken in his living at Mica knows who the murderers "Sho!'' exclaimed the oldest inhabitant. 
denunciation of the federation and the are. You see, no one but the high mogul, "Well, it's mighty hot, anyway," pursued the 
member, who happened to be his friend, who sends the men out, would know that. youth. "My collar wilted yesterday two 
appearing greatly agitated, said: The secret would be confined to as few as minutes after I put it on." 

"Joe, I'm a member of the club but I'm possible. "Sho!" said the oldest inhabitant, "I've seen 
a friend of yours and I have come to tell "My boys know that man was murdered it so hot that the collar wilted before you put it 
you that you musn't do too much talking. by the federation, for that kind of work on at all."- New York Press. 
I'm here on my own hook and you musn't has been preached to them. We all know Rollingstone Nomoss-What's de matter, 
let any one know I've warned you. I Charley Gloystein and we all knew that Ragsy? Y er look all broke up. 

ld f h I b 'f ld RagsonTatters-J'm worried sick fur fear of de 
wou get out o t e c u 1 I cou , but, he was a rabid republican and was making passage of dis here income tax 
Joe, I can't. I'm in it up to my neck." a fight on the federation. When the news · bill-Philadelphia Record. 
~~A farmer, too, of whose sons are reached here that he was missing, tl1e _Wh ___ .......,;~;..;;.;;..;;...;;.;;..;~------en a man doesn't want to do a thing he 

members of the club, said today: boys were very much excited and nodded says "I cannot," when he cannot do it he says 
"I would rather my boys were in their "I don't want to."-Fliegende Blatter 
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Read All Mold the Concluston of ihe Gloystejn Story • Con•~nuecl from jbe I 20th paltltca•ton 
IHE GLOYSIEII IIYSIERY that Gloystein withheld from his wife. 

Various opinions of the Press Concerning it. It seemed that the murder conspiracy was 
Columbia Chronicle- August 25, 1894 carefully planned and as carefully executed. If 
[Dayton, Columbia County, Publication] the murderers had shot him down on the door 

Gov. McGraw has offered a reward of $500 for step there would have been no doubt in the 
the. r~covery of the body .o~ Gloys~ein. and an public mind. So they took him away and 
add1t10nal $500 for the conv1ct1on ofh1s murderers. concealed his body with the expectation that 
The efforts of the Si_lver Federation t? smirch the a doubt would be raised and realizing that until 
character of Gloystem have utterly fa1led, and the . 
only possible explanation of his disappearance is the b.o~y was dtscovered, there could be no 
that he was murdered.-Whatcom Reveill, Rep. .;.co.;;...n..;..v....;;t.;;...ct;.;.to;;..;n.;;...fi;;.;o..;..r..;.m_u_r_d_er_. _______ _ 

A farmer named Gloystein living near Spokane GLOYSTEIN IS NOT DEAD 
disappeared from his home one night last week, and The Pugh Boys Found Him in Eastern Oregon 
has not since been heard of. He left with parties HE PUT BLOOD ON THE HAT 
who called to see him about midnight. ~ext day his Columbia Chronicle- September 29, 1894 
?at wa:- found, battered and covered w1~h blood .. It Charles F. Gloystein is alive. He was not 
1s behcvcd he was murdered by hts populist · · f · 

· hb l-l t bl' b 1 th abducted, but ran away m the mght o hts own nc1g ors. c was a s rong repu Jean, a ou e . 
only one left in the neighborhood, and had had accord. He IS now at work on a farm near 
several bitter controversies with third party men, Moro, Sherman county. Or. The Pugh boys 
and had also been warned in a letter signed ferreted out his whereabouts, and Sheriff Pugh 
••populist," that if he didn't ch,.ange his tune, things has seen him face to face and identified him 
would be made hot for him-Chehalis Nugget. Dem. beyond a doubt. 

GLOYSTEIN'S WARNING Ever since Gloystein disappeared so 
It Was First Given in the Silver Federation lodge-Room suddenly and mysteriously the 301h of last July, 

Columbia Chronicle- August 25, 1894 the sheriff's office has been in close persuit of 
Felix Pugh has returned to Spokane from any clue that might lead to his discovery dead 

the Mica neighborhood, where he has been or alive. Ten days ago the Pugh boys struck a 
persistently working on clues in the Gloystein lead that led them to believe Gloystein was 
case. "I can only state," he said, "that hardly a still alive. A few days later this grew to a 
shadow of doubt remains that Gloystein was feeling of conviction, and acting on this, 
murdered." Mr. Pugh declined to discuss the Sheriff Pugh took the 0. R. & N. train last 
question further. Friday for Sheridan county in Eastern Oregon. 

Since facts have come to light however, He had the assurance of men who had been in 
which makes clear the warning placard that section that his man could be found there, 
attached to the effigy of Gloystein namely: and he went to see the runaway face to face 
"Death to traitors." Gloystein had gone partly and charge him with his infamy. 
into the Freeman's Protective Silver Mr. Pugh stepped from the cars at Grants, 
Federation. He was told that the purpose was a station on the banks of the Columbia, and 
to render help to each other during the hard from there drove to Moro, county seat of 
times and that no lawlessness was Sheridan county, reaching there after a 21 mile 
contemplated. He was taken to the lodge room drive at 11 o'clock Saturday forenoon. 
for initiation, and soon discovered his error. Gloystein was passing under the name of 
At that point in the proceedings where initiates Charles Slawser, and from the postmaster the 
are given an opportunity to withdraw, he sheriff learned that he was working in Grass 
refused to go farther and declared his Jack of VaJJey, a mile from Moro, for a man named 
sympathy with that what had been revealed to Lampreys. 
him. "Remember your oath," was the warning Mr. Pugh drove out to the place and arrived 
given him as he walked toward the door. there at I o'clock in the afternoon. Gloystein 

After he was hung in effigy Gloystein was in the barnyard hitching a team 
imparted this to a friend and expressed a fear preparatory to taking a load of hay to Moro. 
that his life would be taken. About the same The sheriff drove up within 30 feet of the 
time, he was standing up boldly for his missing man, whose back was turned towards 
convictions and defYing the populists, one of him. 
his political opponents warned him that he had "Charley Gloystein, is that you?" he asked. 
better go slow, or he would "go the way of Gloystein turned in a flash, grew deathly 
Morgan." It is believed that it was this peril pale and said: 

"Mac! Mac! My God! My God! Come 
here-! want to talk to you. 

The two went aside where they would not 
be overheard. Gloystein began to cry like a 
baby. 

"Charley," demanded the sheriff, "why did 
you desert your family and deceive your 
friends?" 

"I was all worked up over the threats that 
had been made against my life." 

"Do you consider that was a justification 
for your desertion of your wife and five little 
children and the suspicion cast upon your 
neighbors?" 

He broke out crying again and said: "No; I 
had not been gone 24 hours before I would 
have given everything I had on earth to be 
back with my family. But I have committed 
no crime and cannot be arrested. 

"No, you cannot be arrested," replied the 
sheriff, "but you have committed a crime that 
is worse then murder." 

"I know it, I know it," said Gloystein, 
crying aiJ the time like a child. "If I did my 
duty now I would kill myself. There is nothing 
left for me in this world." 

Sheriff Pugh reminded him that that would 
only be adding another crime. 

"Charles Gloystein, if you ever desert your 
family again, I will hound you to the end of the 
earth." 

"I will never desert them again," promised 
Gloystein. "If Jennie will forgive me and 
come to me again, I will go far away and send 
for her." 

Gloystein would not return with the sheriff, 
but went before the clerk of the court and 
made affidavit admitting that he was Charles 
F. Gloystein and had run away from Mica. 

Gloystein's identity was only made known 
to the clerk of the court and a deputy sheriff, 
and they promised not to divulge it. 
Gloystein 's only change was the wearing a full 
beard. 

DEPUTY SHERIFF PUGH TALKS 
They Worked on Two Theories, of Murder 

and Voluntary Disappearance. 
Columbia Chronicle- September 29, 1894 

"Weare much pleased with the result of our 
work on this case," said Deputy Sheriff Felix 
Pugh last evening. "My brother was in Mica 
the day after Gloystein disappeared; having 
received notice of the affair about 11 o'clock 
in the morning. He and I have been at work 
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on it incessantly ever since. We have a and as Deputy Pugh opened the gate she called have lain awake hour after hour, thinking and 
number of old friends in and about Mica out:" thinking and wondering, wondering, until I did 
whom we told that we would find him if alive "Your father and mother were here half an not know what to think." 
without fail. At first we were under the hour ago with the news. I know it all-Charlie Mr. Pugh declared, as he and the reporter 
impression that Gloystein was dead and we is alive. drove back to the city, that he had never 
continued in this beliefforseveral weeks, with "I am sorry I cannot offer you a chair'' she questioned Mrs. Gloystein's truthfulness or 
a mental reservation, however, in our business said, as the visitors entered the house. "I was sincerity and now her statements are 
it does not do to form positive opinions built disappointed yesterday in one of the wagons confirmed by the confession of her husband. 
on theories drawn from circumstantial that was to move me and all my chairs were "I am doing well enough here," said Mrs. 
evidence. The necessity for such caution is left behind. The baby here is a little fretful. Gloystein in conclusion. "My brother-in-law, 
shown in this case, since if we had kept on He has made three trips to the falls this week John K. Whitfield, who is in business here, 
looking for a dead man, we would have never and the riding was not good for him." came out to see me today. We have often 
have found a live one." "Was the news of your husband's discovery talked over the affair and Mr. Whitfield said 

"What first made you think he was alive?" a surprise to you?" was asked. that Charles always put a great deal of 
"When we considered the appalling "Well, it was and again it wasn't. Mr. Pugh confidence in him and he could not understand 

character of the alleged crime, our knowledge here knows that I have had many things why he did not write to him if he were alive." 
of the people accused made us doubt it. We running through my mind of late." Mrs. Gloystein is a slight little woman. She 
could find no basis for a belief in the theory of "What in your opinion, caused Mr. cannot weigh more than 100 pounds. Her face 
suicide, or murder for the purpose of robbery. Gloystein to disappear in that way?" is bright and intelligent. She speaks fluently 
So we worked on two theories at the same "I can only offer an explanation that he was and correctly and her candid manner carries 
time, first that he was dead, as the wife's story afraid. Three or four times before he went conviction. She has never had a word from 
and the finding of the bloody hat indicated, away he cautioned me about locking the doors her husband since he left her so basely with 
and secondly that he had gone away ofhis own at night. I told him "I was not afraid to live her little brood of sick children around her. 
accord, purposely arranging the signs to lead there and asked him ifhe were afraid. He said PLANNED HIS DISAPPEARANCE 
to a belief in his murder. About 1 0 days ago no, but there was no telling what a mob might Put Blood Stains on His Hat and Threw It in the Road 
we found evidence which was conclusive to do. On several occasions he started to tell me Columbia Chronicle- September 29, 1894 
our minds that he was alive and in Oregon. It something and always stopped short. I know To Sheriff Pugh Gloystein made a full 
was not until last Friday, however, that we got that he was greatly worried over the effigy and confession of his deception. 
definite information that he was alive and threats made against him. Having made up his mind to leave the 
located at Moro, in Sherman county Oregon, "Hundreds of people have asked me what I country, he took out an old coat and hat and 
20 miles from the railroad. He was working thought of it and I always replied that I did not hid them in the brush. He then took the hat 
for a farmer for $1.50 a day in the harvest know what to think. He never gave me an that was afterward found in the road and put 
field. He had been there about three weeks, intimation that he intended to leave us." on the blood spots himself and cut it to give 
having been 22 days at work for a farmer near "Do you think your husband wi II come back the appearance of foul play. 
The Dalles, where he had arrived broke. here?" About 1 o'clock in the morning he rose 

"The one thing I regret in this matter is that "I do not see why he should not," was the from the bed, opened the window and rapped 
Gloystein's conduct is not a statutory crime so reply of Mrs. Gloystein, who does not seem to on the side of the house. This was the rapping 
that we could bring him back here for trial and realize the enormity ofher husband's offense. that woke Mrs. Gloystein and led her to call 
punishment. His attempt to throw suspicion of "But I shall never consent to going back to her husband. He came downstairs, stepped out 
murder on his neighbors is certainly morally a Mica. The place will always have a horror for upon the porch and walked away from his 
greater crime than many that are punished by me." home in the direction of Latah. He had 
long terms of imprisonment. The man's utter Mrs. Gloystein expressed a fear that her previously shaved his mustache and put on a 
depravity is further shown by the fact that he husband would disapprove her action in pair of glasses. 
left his sick wife with five children, some of leaving the place and disposing of some of the He reached Latah about daylight and lay 
them sick, to care for in times when it is a hard effects. Her fears in this respect, the disorder concealed in the brush along the creek. The 
struggle for existence at the best." attendant upon moving into a new home, the next night he walked to a place near Colfax. 

MRS. GLOYSTEIN GETS THE NEWS fretting baby in her arms, and the general air When he left home he had but a few dollars in 
She is Delighted to learn That Her Husband is Alive of fatherless household imparted a pathetic his pocket, not enough to pay his fare out of 

Columbia Chronicle- September 29, 1894 coloring to the scene. "But he ought not to the state. At Colfax he caught a freight, and 
Mrs. Gloystein has just moved into complain," she went on to say. "I had to get by stealing rides part of the way and walked 

Spokane, She has a small house in Union rid ofhis things because they were an expense the rest, worked down to The Dalles in 
Park, and a part of her furniture and the cow upon us." Oregon. Then he struck back into the Des 
were brought from Mica Saturday. Deputy "Have you sold your place at Mica?" Chutes country and worked for a farmer 22 
Sheriff Felix Pugh and a reporter of the "No. I want the man we bought it from to days in the hay field. Leaving there he went to 
Spokesman-Review drove out there yesterday take it off our hands, but he declines to do that. Grass Valley, near Moro. He bad been 
soon after the receipt of the conclusive I am informed that I cannot make him take it working there about three weeks when 
telegram from Sheriff Pugh. back and he cannot make us keep it, and that's confronted by Sheriff Pugh. He had worked 

Mrs. Gloystein came to the door as the the way the matter stands at present." hard and had saved up some money, and 
buggy drove up. She had her baby in her arms "This must be a great relief to your mind, promised Sheriff Pugh to send help to Mrs. 
and four little ones, the oldest only 8, clustered Mrs. Gloystein?" Gloystein. He sent a letter to his wife by the 
around her. Her face was bright with a smile "Indeed it is. Many and many a night I sheriff, which will be delivered today. 
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This issue contains Shoe Box articles with Sorry I couldn't mention any names or 
December dates on them from The Chronicle- places but I believe you know. I am 
Dispatch. sweating out the C-D,every mail call and 
1944 I haven't received any since we left New 
From Clyde Woodworth Guinea. If you know of any other boys 

ell, Pat, I can say I was the first down . here, send me their address and 
Dayton boy to set foot in the there IS a small chance I can find them. 
Phillippines. We landed on D- Better be closing for now, Pat, as it is 

day, Oct. 20, and came in on the first bully beef time. Hoping to get that C-D 
wave. We didn't meet much opposition soon and thanks again. 
the first day, but the second day we took New Plymouth, Idaho 
the first town. Our platoon was the first Dec. 11, 1944 
to enter. Everything went fine until that Chronicle-Dispatch, 
evening about four o'clock we ran right Dayton, Wash. 

of the street. Our basooks and mortars husband, Tom Harvey, a private in 

a . (:) 
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December 19,2003 

"meritorious achievement-coolness, 
courage and skill" at the bomber base 
command by Lieut. Col. William E. 
Creer. The airman was commended for 
his participation in Eighth Air Force 
blows at industrial Germany and attacks 
on Nazi installations in close support of 
the Allied ground armies' drive toward 
Berlin. 

Sgt. Agree is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Agee, Dayton. The combat 
gunner was a student at Dayton high 
school before entering the army air forces 
and was employed by the Dayton 
Creamery. 

RETURNS FROM ARMY 
smack into two pill boxes on either side 

9
recently received a letter from my 

couldn't knock them out so we called for the Marine corps, saying the fellows 1947 
artillery. We finally knocked them out were surely low on reading material and ~obert Hudson, who has been in the 
then the nips counter attacked, so we the home town paper would certainly L l rmy since soon after his 
withdrew and set up our perimeter. All come in handy. He is in the South Pacific U raduation from high school, 
hell broke loose that night and the next on Russell Island. Here are some of the returned the last of the week with his 
morning our company had piled up 54 in interesting things that are happening over honorable discharge and will visit his 
the street not ten yards from our fox there. Tom had been on mess duty and parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hudson. 
holes. We fired everything we had all the other evening when he came back to He attained the rating of staff sergeant 
night at something we couldn't see, but his tent, the other fellow had fixed up a during this period of service and was most 
we could hear them. Christmas tree out of cocoanut limbs. Cut recently stationed at Fort Ord. He is 

We were glad to get out of the town as out the centers and tied them together home a month early because he gave up 
the place was lousy with Japs and you had with string and cut ornaments out of his furlough during his enlistment. 
to dig them out. Our unit fought for nine funny books and stars from white paper. Superior officers urged him to re-enlist as 
continuous days then we got relieved for He was so tickled. You could see the he was proving a most valuable man in 
five days and then went back to it again, spirit was wherever there were any his various assignments, but for the 
getting relieved Thanksgiving. That was Americans. One fellow even tamed a present he has a yen for a taste of civilian 
the best Thanksgiving I have ever had or monkey. Their "sidewalks" are made out life. ------------------------------hope to have. We got our first hot meal in of cracked cocoanuts and the outside ones Wife Leaving For South Pacific 
over 23 days and had a chance to wash have sprouted, making a sort of hedge. 194 7 
and put on dry clothes. Now we are in a Several Marines gave two natives some 
rest camp but undoubtedly not for long. pop and they just shivered all over. He's 
We made the first stop but paid dearly for sending a grass skirt home as soon as he 
it and there is still a long way to go. I has time to sterilize it. 

rs. Mervil Bodker left the first of last 
week for the island of Guam in the far 

have learned a lot these past two months Well, folks, please add his name and 
and I feel like I have actually aged ten address and I'll appreciate it very much. 
years. I didn't realize that war could be Mrs. Tom Harvey 
such a mass murder. SGT. DONALD AGEE AWARDED MEDAL 

We, the boys in the infantry, never 1944 
thought much of the air force, artillery, ctn Eighth Air Force Bomber Station, 
engineers and navy until we hit this rock, ngland-Staff Sergeant Donald L. 
but I'd hate to say where we would be gee, 20, Dayton, Wash., ball turret 
without them. I take my hat off to them. gunner on a B-17 Flying Fortress, has 

been awarded the Air Medal for 

acific, a United States naval base 
that fell to the Japs during the war and which 
came into much publicity during the war. Mrs. 
Bodker is joining her husband, who has been 
stationed out there with the army air force for 
a year or more. A number of times since 
Mervil headed west, Mrs. Bodker has thought 
everything was arranged for her to follow him, 
but something repeatedly interfered. 

The Guam trip will start at San Francisco 
the first of the year, and she and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Breiner, will spend the 
interim visiting in California. 
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From Mel Thomas, India, 1944 shrubbery, lawn and flowers in bloom. You eol. Levi Ankeny writes that because of 

ince writing last I have moved to a walk down steps and through these gardens several recent illnesses he may soon be 
~different camp, an air base. It seems to approaching the steps of the Taj. After iven leave to come home for a time. He 
C!Jbe a rather permanent assignment for the climbing these steps you are met by a guide has been in Europe about a year, and if 
present, altho more moving orders could come who tells you to remove your shoes, which you returned here, he expects to be reassigned to 
through at any time. leave there before mounting steps in the tomb duty in this country. 

This base is so different in most every way of Shah Jahans and his queen, Munitaz Mahal. (lirst Lieutenant Eugene R. Fletcher, 22, of 
than any I've seen so far. It's the garden spot The tombs are of fine marble inlayed in very l ~Dayton, Wash., pilot of a B-17 Flying 
of India-we do live in tents, which is the best. minute pieces of all colored and sizes of J Fortress of the 95th Bombardment group, 
Have fresh vegetables and milk. The only stones. These inlays are in the shapes of has been awarded the 2nd Oak Leaf Cluster to 
place where there is fresh milk in this whole flowers and words of the Indian writings. The the Air Medal for ''meritorious achievemenf' 
theatre. The mess hall is open at all times and tombs are encircled with a screen of marble while participating in Eighth Air Force 
all work is done by natives. very neatly carved and also inlayed as the bombing attacks on vital German industrial 

It gets pretty warm in the daytime but at tombs. This screen was once one of gold but target, and on Nazi airfields, supply dumps 
night the air is cool. The sun is different over because of its immense value, it has been and gun emplacements in support of advances 
here. It has such an intense heat that replaced with the marble. by Allied ground forces on the Continent. The 
something has to be worn on the head and the All this is on the ground floor and isn't presentation was made by Colonel Karl 
back of your neck covered whenever out. It really the tomb but for the follower to worship. Truesdell, Jr., of Washington, D. C., group 
just cooks you. The real tomb is directly below on another commander. 

The trip across country was another most floor, and approached by a stairway down. Lt. Fletcher is a member of the Fortress 
interesting experience-first the railroad The doorway at the bottom is very low so a group which led the first American bombing 
stations, then the country and towns we passed person has to bow down before the real tomb attack on targets in Berlin, and which was 
through. When the train comes into a station, of the queen. This room is exactly like the one cited by the President for its outstanding 
the quiet atmosphere is broken by the shouts above and here lies the remains of this king bombing assault on railroad marshaling yards 
of vendors who sell most anything you could and queen who ruled back in 1600. The at Munster, Germany, in October, 1943. As a 
mention; the rush of seats which are never Mahal was built from 1627 to 1658. I don't component of the distinguished Third 
there, and the whistles of the train masters know the original cost but the gold screen I Bombardment division, the group also shared 
letting all know the train will be on its way any mentioned cost 6 lakh of Re, which in our in a Presidential citation given the entire 
time within the next half hour. money is $180,000. The guides who work are division for its historic England-Africa shuttle 

The lower class natives ride free anywhere decedents of the servants of the king and bombing of an important Messerschmitt 
they can hang on or wherever some one queen and inherit the right to be guides. fighter plane plant at Regensburg, Gennany in 
doesn't throw them off. If one car is filled and This is the most beautiful thing I ever August of 1943. The lieutenant, son of Mr. 
a higher cast wants it, off go people, boxes, expect to see anywhere. The stairways are and Mrs. Orie Fletcher of Starbuck, was 
baggage-everything. I saw a man run the full worn deep with the footsteps of the many who formerly a student at Whitman college. 
length of a platform trying to stuff a bicycle have visited it and to think this was done by ctaron Lamb, who is a parachute mechanic 
through a window. The last I saw of him he bare feet-wow! with the air forces in India, had some 
had made it and jumped on himself. It's funny The lower tomb once had a door of pure xperience a while back. The only 
and pathetic. This fellow and his cycle had silver but it was stolen by the Jats-a robber Dayton boy he has seen since going into the 
been thrown off another car. cult that lived here at one time-this is why the service three years ago, he saw in India. It was 

Our car was the best they had to gold screen was removed to the museum Eugene Hunt who is on his way home, but 
offer-wooden benches and our baggage piled where it can be seen. Aaron didn't get to speak with Gene. 
in on top ofus-in all this we had to try to sleep In thetownnearherethereareseveral ivory ~reat interest is felt in the Distinguished 
at night, being awakened, if you sleep, by markets, as in all towns in India. This one in Service Cross won by S. Sgt. Blake Knox 
vendors putting their heads through the open particular has some very beautiful work. One in Italy which is now to be seen in the 
windows and yel1ing at the top of their voices piece is a folding screen about 24 inches high service men's window at the offices of the P. 
and then in soft tones saying "Tea Sahib." and 36 inches long, one-half inch thick and is P. & L. Company. It is a very handsome 
More than one got a foot in his face. carved in very small designs. It sells for medal on a ribbon of blue with red and white 

We passed through jungles just like we've $2000. There are small chests, cases and border, and the entire community is justly 
seen in the movies-no tigers, but pea fawls; miniatures all very expensive and beautiful. proud of the achievements of the native son 
monkeys; natives who looked very barbaric. The eighth wonder of the world is a full who won it. 
We passed by temples and shrines, very size bedroom set, hand carved of ivory. It Sgt. Knox belongs to the First Special 
ancient, dating back to 200 B.C. and I have took 16 years to make it and has no price on Service group which was trained to take up 
seen and visited the Taj Mahal-1 have never it-it's just priceless. It consists of a bed, two extremely hazardous work immediately upon 
seen such beauty. chairs, footstools, tables, a screen, and two the heels of the commandos, and he served 

In approaching, you come thru an archway tusk floor lamps, with shades. throughout the early difficult stages of the 
into a courtyard. In this there are shops and I will write soon again soon. Italian campaign. He was in the group that 
stores. You go through another arch and THIS AND THAT - 1944 fought its way to Rome, and as it is understood 
before you at a short distance is this beautiful {jJorsey Martin will leave Friday here, every inch of the road was a battle. 
temple. It glistens with its white marble dome etuming to his aviation training center eharles O'Connor Jr., in on Saipan island 
with gold trimming-before it are the long m Colorado, after having been home from which the B-29's are bombing 
pools and fountains with fine kept gardens of on leave. okyo. 
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THE YEAR WAS 1919 
Columbia Chronicle - October 22, 1919 

W
ill Kendall, Dr. W. W. Day, and 
Dean Weitman have gone to the 
mountains for a ten days' 

hunting trip, and will be joined in a few 
days by W. H. Younger. 

The Blue Mountain Tragedy 
Forest Ranger Kendall Mistaken for 

a Deer and Shot in the Shoulder 
Columbia Chronicle - October 25, I 919 

F
rom all partsofthecountrythisyear 
there come reports of men being 
mistaken for deer and either killed 

or badly wounded. Unfortunately the 
Chronicle is called upon to record a sad 
accident of the same nature which 
occurred Tuesday afternoon in the Blue 
Mountains about 20 miles beyond 
Godman Springs. 

The story is filled with heroic action 
and self sacrifice by our local boys, who 
dese•·ve the highest praise for their work 
in getting relief to the suffering man and 
hunting party struggling through the night 
in storm and danger. 

On Sunday last a hunting pat1y 
consisting of Dr. W. W. Day, Dean 
Weitman, Ranger William Kendall and 
Vergil Kendall, went to the mountains 
deer hunting. They made their camp 
about 17 miles beyond the Godman 
Springs, 50 miles from Dayton. They 
drove to the springs in cars and from there 
journeyed by horses. After establishing 
their camp they went hunting Monday and 
k i lied a deer. Tuesday they went out 
again and became separated. Some were 
moving about, while others watched from 
vantage points to catch the deer as they 
ran up and down the ridges. Late in the 
afternoon Dr. Will Day saw a deer and 
shot at it wounding it. The next instant he 
saw a movement in the brush about where 
he supposed the wounded deer was 
struggling and took a shot at what he 
supposed was the deer, but unfortunately 
it proved to be Ranger Wm. Kendall, who 
had just rounded a point in search of the 
deer that Mr. Day had shot As is always 
the case with these random "pop" shots 

they always hit the mark and Mr. Kendall 
received Mr. Day's bullet in the right 
shoulder, wounding him severely. It has 
since been learned that the bullet ranged 
downward, breaking a rib on the right 
side, then lodging in the shoulder. 

Mr. Kendall was about 550 yards from 
Mr. Day at the time and on learning that 
he had wounded Mr. Kendall, the doctor 
rushed to his assistance at once. As soon 
as the remainder of hunters arrived, Mr. 
Kendall was carried to camp, which was 
necessarily a hard and laborious task. As 
soon as possible after the accident, Dean 
Weitman went to Godman Springs, the 
nearest telephone station and called for 
he I p. The summons was answered 
immediately by volunteers who 
assembled medical supplies, food and a 
stretcher. Arriving at the springs, the first 
relief party found Weitman waiting for 
them to show them the way along the 
trail. There was a terrific blizzard raging, 
snow and hail and wind. It was so fierce 
that the horses refused to go against the 
storm, so the boys had to go on toot. The 
storm had blown down several trees 
across the trail since Weitman had come 
out, which made it more difficult to 
follow. Everything seemed to be against 
the relief party, but they struggled 
heroically on until they reached the 
hunting party bringing out the wounded 

exhausting. It required constant changing 
of relays. Some of the men could stand 
the work for but a short time, but we 
understand that Walter and McKinley 
Jackson, when they got hold of the 
stretcher, stayed with it from start to 
finish, being the only two men who could 
endure the hardship constantly. Kendall 
was carried in this way a distance of at 
least 17 miles out of Godman Springs, 
where he was placed in the auto of John 
Gillis and brought to town. Kendall was 
kept wann by means of hot water bottles, 
the water being heated by means of 
alcohol lamps. 

The stretcher party arrived at Godman 
Springs at midnight Wednesday. Leaving 
there at about 2 o'clock a.m. they arrived 
in Dayton at 7 a.m. Kendall was taken to 
his home and at I 0:15 was taken to Walla 
Walla by motor to St. Mary's hospital. 
An X-ray photo shows that Kendall's 
right arm is fractured near the shoulder 
and the bullet is lodged in the lower part 
of the shoulder. One rib was also broken. 
It is now thought that he may recover. 

The injured man and Dr. Day have the 
sympathy of the public in their 
misfortune. 

The hunting party as stated above 
consisted of the following: Dr. W. W. 
Day, Ranger William Kendall, Ve•·gil 
Kendall and Dean Weitman. 

man. The ~elief parties consisted of Bob 
Rolly Lambert, who was with one of Jackson, McKinley Jackson, Walter 

the relief parties and ca1-rying medical Jackson, John Gillis, Ern Holman, W. T. 
supplies, ran eight miles in a dogtrot. He Wooten, George Morris, Rolly Lambert, 
was considerably exhausted on his arrival, Len Neal, Leon B. Kenworthy, Vernon 
but delivered the goods, to the great joy of Me Larry, James McLarry, Guy\ Hanan 
the suffering party. and Game Warden Henry Patrick. 

One after another the relief parties LATER 
arrived at the springs in autos and leaving Columbia Chronicle- Novembe1· I, 1919 
their cars, immediately went forward to Dr. W. W. Daywentto Walla Walla 
assist in the work of carrying Kendall. Friday to see Will Kendall who is 
The stretcher with its burden weighed 350 steadily improving at St. Mary's 
pounds at least, and it required the .;;..;H~o.;;Jsp~i~ta;.;.;l.;..__ _________ _ 
assistance of seven men to carry the load. Columbia Chronicle- November 12, 1919 
The trail was often very steep, narrow and wm. Kendall is still improving 
sidling, and with only the light of a small and wants to come home. He 
lantern the task was very difficult and now sits up a portion of the day. 
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Skyline Road dream became reality for Kendall 

By Vance Orchard, Union-Bulletin- October24, 1982 away in the Blue Mountain canyons. 
A mountain "highway" for hunters this fa11, a route to prime Sometime prior to World War I the first section was built as a 

huckleberry grounds in summer and a run for snowmobilers in the private road from Dayton to Stockade Springs with private money. 
winter, the Kendall Skyline Road was dedicated in 1950. From there on to Tollgate- unti11934- the rest of the road was built 

Its name honors aU .S. Forest Service employee who for many years with piecemeal allocations of federal (mostly forest service) funds. 
championed the idea of a road over the ridges through the Blue Kendall was district ranger when the road was continued from 
Mountains from Dayton to Tollgate. Stockade Springs under his guidance to Edmiston Springs. By 1918, 

That dream became reality over the years even before the formal the road was built on to CutoffTrail another four miles. The next year 
dedication ceremonies in Big Saddle, near Table Rock (the mid-way more funds permitted construction almost to Godman Springs, and 
point) Sept. 17, 1950. another eight miles was completed. 

William H. Kendall was the honored forester. It was he who In 1920, road buiJders got to Godman and beyond for a total of a 
conceived the idea and supervised construction of much of the road little more than six miles, reaching Stayawhile Springs. Another six 
over many years. miles were added the following year, reaching Wolf Creek, and in 

Private money built the first few miles during World War l days, but 1924 another three miles were built to within a mile of Table Rock. 
federal funds built most of it, including use of youths from the The following year, the remaining mile to Table Rock was built, 
Depression Years Civilian Conservation Corps. (C.C.C.) with crews at the same time coming in from the Tollgate end. This 

The road had other names; including "Blue Sky Way," a term used portion was done in two projects: from Tollgate to Bone Springs (15 
by a Bulletin writer with a flair in the early 30s, and then just "Skyline miles) and from that point to Table Rock, where the two sections were 
Road," according to U-B articles of the late 1930s. joined. 

Kenda11 was the first to drive the lt was largely through efforts of the 
sizable CCC task force here that the I 
road was pushed through from the Wm. H. Kendall died in 1 949 

length of the new road. 
A b.-onze plaque was unveiled at a 

rock cairn in Big Saddle with some 
100 persons on hand, as Kendall's 

name was made a part of the name of the road of which he had been 
such an important factor. 

Dayton end in the 30s, then forest '-· ----------------------.~ 
service workers brought it to Table 
Rock from To11gate under the supervision of a former Walla Walla 
district ranger, Albert Baker. 

There were 216 CCC youths in the Walla Walla area camp, working 
squads of six or 12 on several new roadways in the mountains at the 
time. An important one today was the four-mile road from Tollgate to 
Target Meadow, where soldiers from Fort Walla Walla went each 
summer for gunnery practice. This road was built in 1934. 

That short road, like all the others, including the ridge-running 
Kendall Skyline Road, opened up a lot of scenic area for the motorist. 
Words used by a reporter in 1934 to describe the attraction of the new 
road are apropos today: 

"A succession of panoramic views is afforded on the road, with 
deep canyons, high mountains, big timber and innumerable picnic spots 
on the route. The road traverses the backbone of a mountain range and 
in alternate moments canyons of the Walla Walla, Mill Creek, Grande 
Ronde, Touchet and Tucannon valleys may be viewed ... " 

The Skyline Road is not an all-weather route and likely never will, 
largely because of the huge, deep drifts of snow which pile up along 
the way, especially in the vicinity of Table Rock, more than 6,000 feet 
elevation. 

As it is, the road is open seldom prior to early July and often later, 
with first snows coming in late September or early October as a rule. 
At this writing, several inches of snow are on the road in the higher 
elevations. 

Unless unusually heavy snows occur, the road will see much use yet 
during the November elk hunting season by hunters with four-wheel
drive trucks. 

Then, even throughout the rest ofthe winter, the road will see some 
use, as snowmobilers head for their outdoors recreation, fanning out 
from several points along the road to use it for many miles. 

At first, the road was utilitarian, primarily as stockmen used its first 
stretches to get their animals in and out of summer mountain ranges 
from Dayton. Early firewood gatherers also made good use of the first 
stretches. 

Hunters and anglers, of course, have made use of each mile as it was 
constructed in order to reach their favorite hunt areas or streams tucked 

Herman Hayner, Walla Walla attroney, was master of ceremonies 
for the celebration. He pointed out that A. W. Nelson, longtime U-B 
roving reporter, had started the campaign to name the road tbr Kendall. 
It was Nelson who had dubbed Kendall the "granddaddy of the Skyline 
Road," pointed out another speaker, John C. Kuhns, a supervisor of the 
forest during Kendall's time. 

Motorist over the 75-mile road must marvel that this important 
Blue Mountains roadway was built in the days before use ofbulldozers 
and other earth-moving equipment. 

And, by use of a lot of hand work. 
KENDALL ROAD DEDICATION 

HAD INSPIRING PROGRAM 
Excerpts from an article written in the Union-Bulletin, 1950 

It was one ofthose "once in a lifetime" scenes. Out in an open spot 
on a mile-high ridge; a panorama view of the great inland empire from 
the summit of the Cascades on the west around the north to the east as 
far as the eye could reach. A combination of bright sunshine, clear 
skies and atmosphere, just the right temperature for complete comfort, 
and the intriguing scent of forest perfume. 

Gathered there were a hundred friends and neighbors. The 
attraction a homely, yet beautiful mound of native stone; inlaid 
amongst the rock a bronze plate on which a brief but dramatic story is 
told; over the scene on a pole raised for the occasion, proud and virile 
in the breeze that unfurled it was the tri-colored emblem with its field 
of stars never more inspiring in its promise of freedom; here reminding 
all who would behold it that in its sovereign field there is opportunity 
for man's choice and accomplishment. 

At the conclusion of the dedication a sizeable group of tbrest 
service men and their wives returned via Dayton and were treated to a 
coffee hour at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Woodward, Mrs. 
Woodward is the former Vera Kendall. 

The flag was presented to Mrs. Kendall after the service, a final 
tribute for the long and faithful service her husband had given the 
forest service and "the people he had served so well." 
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On October 4, 2003, I received an old year. 
Crimson "0", dated January 25, 1944, Bonnie Fry, a previous Dayton student, 
from John Munroe, a classmate of mine. who went to Wa-Hi for the first semester 
With my having been there, I decided to of her junior year, has returned to 
use it for a NEWS LEITER. complete her high school work. 

This is for all ofvou who went to DHS. HONOR ROLL ON UP-GRADE 
RAINBOW SPONSORS SEMI-FORMAL Student grades seem to be on the 

DANCE incline with a total of forty-two names 
A semi-fonnal Rainbow Dance being listed on the third six-weeks honor 

sponsored by Dorothy Hunt, past Worthy roJ 1. Of these forty-two, three made the 
Advisor and Mary Ann Price, present high honor roll. 
Worthy Advisor, will be held at the The high honor roll students include 
Fraternity Hall, Saturday night, January Donna Fullerton, senior, Paul Jackson and 
29, at 8:30. Gerald Fisher, sophomores. 

It is to have a Spring-time Theme and Seniors: Marianne Anderson, Mae 
during intermission a program will be Banford, Bethene Bloom, Roberta 
presented by the entertainment Bowen, Iris Cressler, Donna Fulleteron, 
committee. Helen Henshaw, Alene McCaw, Joanne 

Teachers and students are cordially Ogden, Peggy Ann Pate, Mary Ann Price, 
invited to attend. Thelma Pugh, Bernice Vierhuf, James 

FLU CAUSES NELSON'S ABSENCE Hansen and Everett Steams. 
Mr. Nelson was unable to be at school Juniors: Doreen Foster, Mary Ellen 

from January 17-21 due to the flu with Henry, Nadine Johnson, Jean Kingman, 
shoulder complications, which, although Betty Maxwell and Connie Olson. 
painful, were not serious. Sophomores: Mary Lou Blessinger, 

Jack Dorrtook Mr. Nelson's 4m period Shirley Agee, Cecilia Black, Reva 
study-hall until the mumps necessitated Sparkes, Martha Broughton, Betty 
his leaving school after which Iris Bushnell, Muriel Ogden, Gerald Fisher, 
Crossler was the one in charge. Gerald DonHatfield,PaulJacksonandLawrence 
Fisher was in charge of his geometry Turner. 

class. Freshman: Dana Basil, Core lie Gerkin, 
[Ed. Note: I wonder if this is what Betty Hanger, Dorothy Marll, Frances 
started Jack's teaching career.] Roe, Mary Stearns, Juanita Steams, Dean 
ENROLLMENT DROPS TO A LOW POINT 

With only 209 students enrolled, the Kregger, Raymond Lorenz and Donald 
Wilson. Dayton High School student body is the ..:.:...::.:::.:;:.:,:_ ____ ~~:--~---

smaiJest in many years. Crimson "D" Staff 
A few students were sick and couldn't Editor, Bill McLean; Feature Editor, John 

enroll immediately, so the enrollment will Munroe; Sports Editor, Dean Rainwater; 
probably be a little bigger when all are News Editor, Alvin Richter; Exchanges, 
enrolled. Marabell Dunning; Reporters, J. Bender, 

When interviewed, Mr. Purnell said, M. E. Henry, E. Stearns, Walvin Cadman, 
"The enrollment is all that could be K. Bender; Mimeographing Staff, M. 
expected with the armed forces taking Anderson, L. Walker, J. Henroid, B. 
some of the junior and senior boys and Bauers, N. Magill, L. Sparkes, D. 
themovingofpeopletothelargerdefense Beckley, I. Fisher, G. Montgomery, J. 
centers." Ogden; Advisors, Miss Davis, Miss 

One new student, Keith Clark, a former Holmes 
student of Bend, Oregon, has enrolled BRIEF BIOGRAPHIES 
here for the last semester of his senior Marianne Anderson. This ambitious 
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young lady is known and liked by 
everyone. She enjoys all sports, namely 
basketball. 

Her favorite subject is English. 
She is very active in music, entering 

three music contests and receiving 
excellent in each. 
Janis Henroid. As a future Navy Nurse, 
Janis looks very promising. 

Her favorite subject is Home Relations 
and hopes some day to be able to apply it. 

She enjoys football the most among 
sports for special reasons of course. 

Janis has been one of the outstanding 
girls in D. H. S. 
J. C. Bender. Being the only boy in 
school who had earned letters for five 
sports a year, Jay has probably been one 
of the outstanding men in sports for DHS. 

He is very popular around school and is 
1 iked by everyone. 

Jay's only comment was, "I like all 
kinds of gals." 
Kenneth Russell. In sports, Kenny has 
done a swell job in football and 
basketball. I'm sure everyone knowing 
him will miss him when he goes into the 
armed forces soon after April. 

STUDENTS ELECT 
CLASS OFFICERS 

Semester class officer election returns 
are shown as follows: 

The Freshmen elected Betty Jo Hanger 
as president; Charlene Black, vice
president; Dean Kregger, secy.-treasurer; 
Edwin Werhan, Sargeant-at-arms; Vivien 
Purnell, Freshman representative. 

The Sophomores elected Jack Bales, 
president; Don Hatfield, vice-president; 
Lawrence Turner, secy .-treasurer; George 
Dorr, Sophomore representative. 

The Junior class chose Glenwood 
Newby, president; Leota Boggs, vice
president; Bonnie Fry as secy.-treasurer; 
Kay Bender, Sergeant-at-anus; Pat Dingle 
Junior representative. 

The Senior Class chose "Gus" Cadman, 
president; Lois Walker, vice-president; 
Marianne Anderson, Secy .-treasurer; 
Merwin Neace, Sergeant-at-arms. 
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The last page (Page 4) of the Crimson 

"D" was devoted to Sports. The 
basketball headlines read: 

WA-1-11 EAS1L Y 
DEFEATED. 32-20 
DAYTON DEFEATS 
WAITSBURG '1WICE 
PULLMAN LOSES 

TO DAYTON 
DAYTON WINS 

EXCITING GAME (Clarkston) 
GUS'S GAB 

SPELLING BEE 
Here's something to bear in mind for 

Jack went into the service about two 
years ago. Upon leaving Dayton, he was 
sent to Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station at Chicago, Illinois. After 
completion of his basic training, he was 
transferred to San Pedro, California in 
preparation for shipping out to his next 
station which was Christabol, Panama. 

the ensuing semester: 

He made a fairly good study of the 
people and the country there. He also • 
sang for orchestras and at churches while • 
at Christabol. • 

F - forgotten books 
L -low grade 
U - unanswered questions 
N - not present 
K - kicked out 

SENTENCE SERMON 
Girl's best asset is her lie-ability. 
'Hush money' makes loud talk. 

The last two games were especially Lieutenant James A. Tewalt, a former • 
Man on hill ..... not on level. 
Expensive ermine wrap sure to give 

hard fought because of the absence of student of D.H.S. is home on a two-day 
Jack Dorr and Bob Johnson, who are furlough. 
confined in bed with cases of the mumps. Jimmy graduated in 1937 after four 

• 
girl warm feeling. 

Never go in the water after a hearty 
meal.. ... You won't find it there. 

The latest casualty that the Bulldogs successful years in high school. He was • 
have suffered, however, is J. C. Bender, one of the best half-back D.H.S. had ever 
who is out with an injury. All three of trained. • 

A girl is a minor before she is 
18 ... after that...a gold digger. 

It is truly said a rumor is like a pebble 
thrown into a pond ..... lt makes a 
spreading circle. 

these boys are members of the starting Jimmy is in the Coast Artillery with the 
line-up. rating of Second Lieutenant. 

The Dayton Bulldogs have run up quite KEEP THEM ON THE RUN 
a record this season with 8 wins in the 11 
contests played so far this year. 

The season started in an unspectacular 
fashion with a loss to Wa-Hi. The 
Bulldogs went on to win but 2 out of the 
first 5 contests but since that they have 
won 6 in a row, most of which were 
thrillers won by a narrow margin. 

*** 

The Nips are on the run; let's don't 
give them time to look back. When we 
started this war, we all had high hopes 
and really got in and dug. Now with 
things more or less in our favor there is 
the tendency to slack up on our jobs. Of 
all times to let down, this is the worst. 
The last days of fighting in any war are 
usually the most vigorous since the enemy 

Leadingscorerforthe Dayton Bulldogs makes one last desperate attempt to break 
this year is J. C. Bender who has a total of our lines. Just because you think the war 
82 points. Some distance behind is his is almost won, don't slow up. Give to the 
brother, Kay, with 61 points. He is Fourth War Loan Drive till it hurts. 
followedcloselybyBobJohnsonwhohas SENIORS TO TAKE NAVY EXAM 
scored 59. Richter with 51 points is in Boys who are in their final senior 
fourth place and Jack Dorr with 44 is the semester and are 17 years of age will have 
fifth place man. The remainder of the an opportunity to take the radio 
scoring is divided between the other technicians test offered by the U.S. Navy. 
members of the team. If a boy passes both mental and 

J. C. Bender with an average of7 5/11 physical exams, he can be enlisted into 
points per game is leading in this the navy as a seaman first class. 
department. Kay Bender has an average CRIMSON "Dfl STAFF 
of 7 5/8 for the 8 games in which he CHANGES PLANS 
participated. 

* * * 
A I though Dayton has won a majority of 

their games, they have been outscored by 
their opponents, 3 66 to 3 57. 

GONE MILITARY 

Yeoman 2/c Jack Black was home a 
few weeks ago for a visit. 

He is a graduate of Dayton High 
School of the class of'32. Jack is known 
around Dayton as being a good vocalists. 

A new policy is being inaugurated by 
the Crimson "D" staff for the issuing of a 
paper during the second semester. An 
attempt will be made to publish a four 
page weekly paper. This will enable 
Dayton students to read the latest news 
each week instead of having to wait two 
or more weeks. 

Ed. Note: Thanks, John, for letting us 
go down DHS memory lane. 

Be what you is, 
And not what you ain't. 

If you are only the pigment, 
Don't try to be the paint. 

If only the tail, 
Don't try to wag the dog. 
There's many a tadpole, 

That will never be a frog. 

If you're just a little breeze, 
Don't try to be a gale. 

And the best little minnow, 
Shouldn't idolize the whale. 

So if you're just a nobody, 
Don't try to be a saint. 

Just be what you is 
And never what you ain't. 

JUNGLE STORY IS REAL HAIR-RAISER 
The· Jungles of Dutch Guiana reads like a 

novel, but it is an authentic narrative of travel. 
It is a thrilling story in which the suspense 
continually mounts and the excitement never 
lets down. 

Nicol Smith, the author of Burma Road, 
again tells a strange story, this time an 
authentic, hair-raising account of Voodooism, 
wild adventure, three fingered men, and 
tropical tetTors. 

Nicol Smith listened absorbed when the 
Bush Master proposed an expedition of the 
Great River Corentijn to Washabo and thence 
to Kabalebo. The wilder it sounded the more 
it enticed him. Young, avid for adventure, he 
jumped at the chance. 
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the Touchet Valley area was not visited as 
frequently by white men, but the missionaries 
were becoming established and trouble was 
brewing. This culminated in the Whitman 
Massacre in 184 7. . 

Indian wars were general from 1854 to 1858 
and, although Indian fighting in the Dayton 
area was minor, Columbia county was affected 
by theY akima Indian War and the Steptoe and 
Wright expeditions which crossed the Snake 
River at Lyons Ferry and the Wawawai 
crossing. 
First Settler 

In 1853, Washington Territory was 
established and the first white settler in 
Columbia county was Louis Moragne at the 
present site of Marengo about 1854. 

The decade, 1871-1880, marked the real 
beginning of Dayton and Columbia county. 
On November 23, 1871, a plat of the Dayton 
townsite was filed at Walla Walla by JesseN. 
Day and his wife, Elizabeth. 

The Touchet Valley was a natural unit as 
progressive growth of population and industry 
led to the movement for a new county separate 
from Walla Walla. Columbia County was 
officially formed May 22, 1876, and Dayton 
was chosen county seat. Dayton was 
incorporated in 1878 and then, due to errors in 
the first articles, was re-incorporated in 1882. 

In 1881 a disastrous fire wiped out most of 
Main street and during the ensuing building 
boom most of the construction of business 
places was of brick. 

The formative history of Dayton was at an 
end in the decade of 1911-1920 and the town 
assumed a certain routine characteristic of 
mature towns. 

The City of Dayton has a population of 
2,596 according to the 1970 federal census. 
Columbia county has a population of 4,290. 

Dayton General Hospital was built in 1964. 
It is a modem, well-equipped, 24-bed hospital 
with an adjoining 20-bed long term care unit. 
Two privately operated rest homes provide 
facilities for care of75 older citizens. 

The modem Dayton federal building, 
completed in 1964, houses the Dayton Post 
Office, four other federal offices and the 
Columbia County Extension Service. 
Climate of Area 

A climatological summary of Dayton and 
Columbia county was prepared recently by the 
U.S. Weather Bureau and co-operating state 
agencies to show characteristics of local 
weather. 

All readings were taken at Dayton, located at 
46 degrees, 19 minutes latitude and 177 
degrees, 59 minutes longitude. 

Dayton has an elevation of 1612 feet. In a 
southeasterly direction, foothills of the Blue 

Mountains begin near the city and the higher 
ridges reach elevations of 4,000 to 6,000 feet 
within a distance of 25 miles. Several small 
streams originating along the northern slope of 
the mountains empty into the Touchet River 
near the city and flow west through a valley 
between rolling hills. 

The variation in temperature and 
precipitation, according to elevation in this 
area, provides considerable range in growing 
conditions for agricultural crops. Some of the 
more important crops are wheat, barley, 
alfalfa, apples, asparagus, green peas and other 
commercial vegetable crops for processing. 

Peas and wheat are grown up to elevations of 
about 3,000 feet on some of the slopes. A 
large Green Giant Company plant for 
processing asparagus and green peas is located 
in the city. 

Columbia county has an average rainfall of 
22 inches each year. Since records began in 
Dayton in 1879, the annual precipitation has 
ranged from 12 to 33 inches. Precipitation is 
light in the summer, gradually increasing in the 
fall, reaching a peak in mid-winter, then 
decreasing in the spring and early summer 
with a sharp drop in July. Extremes in weather 
rarely last more than a week and summer 
months are ideal for outdoor living. 

During the winter season, warm moist air 
crossing the cascades and mixing with the 
colder air in the basin results in considerable 
cloudiness and some fog or freezing drizzle. 
The number of cloudy days can be expected to 
decrease from more than 20 each month in 
mid-winter to less than 15 in the spring and 
only three or four in mid-summer. The 
number ofhours of possible sunshine each day 
increases from about eight in mid-winter to 16 
in mid-summer. 

The average relative humidity in winter is 
about 7 5% and in the summer it ranges from 
60% at sunrise to between 22 and 30% in mid
afternoon. 

Dayton Public Schools are unique in two 
respects: (I) The first accredited high school 
was established in Dayton in 1881, the ftrst 
such high school in the state of Washington; 
(2) Dayton High School is endowed, taking 
the name of Pietrzycki High School. This 
endowment of over $1 00,000 is used primarily 
in the vocational agricultural department. 

The Port of Columbia established by county 
voters in 1958, is working steadily toward 
establishment of an active port on the Snake 
River on the pool formed by Lower 
Monumental Dam. Lower Snake River 
development will provide ocean-type barge 
transportation from Portland, Oregon, to 
Columbia county. 

The Port of Columbia has leased a marina 

area on the west portion of the county and 
developed a marina facility, which is now 
called "Nixon's Lyons Ferry Marina." Further 
east from that, the port district has purchased 
an 18.5 acres industrial site and leased ground 
to the Columbia County Grain Growers for a 
put-through grain terminal. There are also 
three other sites available for lease on this site. 
Outdoor Recreation 

Dayton and Columbia county are steadily 
becoming centers for outdoor recreation. 
Dayton, gateway to the Blue Mountains, 
provides access to a large and beautiful area 
rich in game to tempt every sportsman. Big 
game includes elk, deer and bear. 

Small game includes pheasant, ducks, geese, 
quail and others. The Touchet and Tucannon 
rivers and their tributaries offer fly fishing 
with the Snake River noted for steelhead, 
sturgeon and bass. 

The most exciting outdoor development is 
Skyline Ski Basin, located 21 miJes southeast 
of Dayton. A special permit was granted by 
the U.S. Forest Service in October, 1969, and 
work to develop this skiing center is moving 
ahead rapidly by Skyline Ski Basin, Inc. 

Also for the family, the city and county have 
ideal areas for camping, picnicking, hiking and 
scenic drives. Points of interest include Lewis 
& Clark Trail State Park, Camp Wooten, 
Kendall Skyline Drive and many others. 

Dayton boasts one of the finest nine-hole 
golf courses in any city this size - alJ grass 
fairways with unique hazards. 

Dayton's city park offers shady play areas 
for children plus swimming pool complete 
with filtering and heating systems. There are 
also two bowling alleys, a tennis court and a 
drive-in theatre. 

The Columbia county fair grounds in Dayton 
is also the site of the annual race meet known 
far and wide as "Dayton Days." The 50'h 
anniversary of the community celebration was 
observed in 1968. Annual dates are the last of 
May or the first of June. 
Activitv on River 

Dayton and Columbia county experienced 
growth and influx in recent years due to 
construction activity on the Snake River. 

Primary activity was at the site of Little 
Goose lock and dam, seven miles upstream 
from the mouth of the Tucannon River and ten 
highway miles from Starbuck. Main 
construction activity started in July, 1965, by 
the construction combine of Vinnell-Mannix
Fuller-Dillingham. Power on the line from 
Little Goose dam took place in June, 1970. 

Several other federal projects completed on 
the Snake River include a new railroad bridge 
below Riparia and a new highway bridge near 
the former Lyons Ferry crossing. 
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THIS AND THAT FROM THE UNUSED FILES 
South First Street being paved the county and state authorities and there these years. 

ft 
~ 
THrNiW 

March 19, 2004 

Columbia Chronicle- 11/22/1919 appears to be some unreasonable claims liear§ §()U§a~§ 13and -11/12/1919 
he Contractors putting down the for damages for right-of-way for this Miss Helen Goode and Ernestine Peabody 

Tpavement on South First street has meritorious improvement, and it is the went to Walla Walla Saturday evening to 
been much hampered by the intention of the club to investigate the hear Sousa's Band at the Keylor Grand 

weather, the workmen not being able to matter and determine, if possible, if unjust and remained over Sunday to visit Miss 
keep at work continuously. So far the claims are being made which would Grace Kelly and Mrs. 0. J. Keating. 
east half of the street is about done, only mitigate against the good roads program Ed. Note: The following article was sent to 
about 320 feet not being finished. Half of of our county. A full attendance is me by Gayle Griffen in 1995. She lived in 
the street is being paved before starting on _re_q._u_e_st_e_d_. ----------- _T_ri_-C;;.;i_tie.;..;s;...t.;.;..h;..;,e~n.;... ---------
the other half. The work that is finished American Legion Elects History, Climate, Recreation Related 
seems to be very well done. Columbia Chronicle - 10/29/1919 By Dayton Chamber of Commerce 
Ed. Note: We moved to South First he Frank E. Bauers Post, the local The Dayton-Chronicle -1971 
street in 1949. The street was still Tchapter of the American Legion, eologically, the history of this section 
paved at that time. I do not remember held its first election of permanent A indicates that this was once a great lake 

h th d b officers at a meeting at the Commercial Ulbed eventually emptied when the barriers 
w en e pavement was remove ut of the Columbia were broken, and that this 
had to be aft 1955 I k. Club Monday night. They are: Clarence er · was wor mg region is also a part of the mysterious Palouse 
at Green Giant, and it was difficult Churchman, President; Charles soil deposit. 
getting across the street to our house. Broughton, Vice-President; Ed Davis, Historically, southeastern Washington, and 
Pavement still remains on Washington Secretary; Arthur Nilsson, Treasurer; more particulary Columbia county was Indian 
Avenue between North First and North Albert Clancy, Chaplain; and Dr. W. W., country, notthe homegroundofany particular 
Second. Historian. tribe or nation, but the hunting ground of many 

Dr. Da}"s New BuDding AcommitteecomposedofPauiClancy, and claimed jointly by the Walla Wallas, 
Don Day, and Arthur Nilsson was Cayuses and the Umatillas. The Tucannon 

Columbia Chronicle - 11/22/1919 1 River was the dividing line between these se ected to arrange a program for 
r. Day's new building west of the tribes and the Nez Perce. This was the 

D 
Armistice Day which will occur Tuesday, 

post office is rapidly approaching November 11 '\and a plan was formulated summer meeting place and pleasure ground. 
completion. The roof is on and the This fact is verified by the arrowheads which 

t t k [L ft fM M , ] for holding public entertainments are .c.ound up the Touchet R•'ver and Pat1't pas ers are a wor . e o rs. ac s. •• 
throughout the year. Creek. They are the type which were used to 

CBa6y ,It's Co{c{ OutsUfe! About thirty new members were hunt game. 
Co/umbiaChronic/e-12/1111919 received into the order in which there Converging Indian trails crossed the 

S
aint Patrick is over from Starbuck. were already 17 charter members. It is Touchet River near the present Dayton 
He reports that it was 30 below zero estimated that there are about 250 railroad bridge marked the paths of the Nez 
there one morning, 27 below at returned service men in this county and Perce from the east, the Palouse tribe from the 

Delany's further up on the Tucannon and all will doubtless belong to the Bauers north, the Yakimas from the west and the 
32 below at Jackson's on the Patah. The Post before the season is out. There will Umatillas, Cayuses and Walla Wallas from the 
orange and lemon crop in that country b h · h c southwest. e anot er meetmg at t e ommercial Indian Race Course 
will be greatly damaged. Club next Monday night and those who The present site of Dayton's Main Street 
Ed. Note: "Orange and lemon" is not a have 11ot yet t'ot·ned may so tl1e11 · was once used by the Indians as a race course 
typographical error. An An~~que to race their fleet ponies. 

Important Club Meeting Columbia Chronicle_ 1111911919 Although there were undoubtedly French-
Columbia Chronicle - 11/5/1919 r. Day has the remains of an old Canadian trappers in this area in the 

meeting of the Dayton Commercial Ddrum that went through the War of employment of Great Britain and the Hudson 

A club has been called for Thursday 1812, the Black Hawk War, and the Bay C?mpany, the expedition of.Lew!s.and 
evening, November 6'1\ at which W f th R b II' Th h d Clark m 1805 was the first offictal VISit of 

several matters of importance will be ar 0 e e e ton. e ea 5 are white men to this area. On their return in 1806 
gone, but t~1~ barrel, hoops a~d r~pe ~re in they came by land and camped near the 

considered. The club will consider the good cond1t10n. The doctor ts thmkmg of present Lewis & Clark Trail State Park and 
matter of right-of-way for the Inland fixing the old drum up with new heads so again a short distance up the Patit Creek. 
Empire Highway through this county. that it can be used in future parades. The Fur trade by the Hudson Bay Company 
This matter is now under negotiation by drum, has been in the Day families all became unprofitable from 1841 to 1850 and 
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FROM DEEP IN THE SHOE BOX 
Clyde Woodworth Pays Supreme 

Sacrifice in P .1. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- June 7, 1945 

The reality of war was brought home to 
us again Saturday when we were 
distressed with the news of the death in 
the Philippines of Clyde Woodworth, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woodworth. A war 
department telegram was received that 
morning saying that he had been killed in 
action on Mindanao, Mother's Day, May 
13. The message was delivered to the 
boy's father who went with it to the 
cannery where Mrs. Woodworth was with 
those other women "doing her bit" on the 
home front. 

Clyde, who was 20, was among those 
seven boys who were taken by selective 
service before they had finished high 
school. He entered the service September 
22, 1943. In March 1944, he "headed 
out" and landed on New Guinea where he 
had additional training in jungle combat. 
In October, with the 24th division he 
landed on Leyte island in the Philippines 
and of his squad of 12 only he and three 
others survived the landing. He continued 
across Leyte with the drive that finally 
conquered the island. Before he was 
relieved in that wet and muddy campaign, 
"his shoes and feet had rotted together" 
and in addition he had acquired hook 
worm. He was sent to a hospital and 
spent the month of December there. 

Later he took part in the battle of 
Manila and helped liberate Corregidor. 
From there he went to Mindora for a rest 
and more training, and while there ran 
into his particular school-days fi·iends, 
Alvin Basel, John McCaw and Louis 
Ellis. About the middle of April he was 
called to take part in the Mindanao 
campaign. His folks received a letter 
saying that he had left his personal 
belongings, photographs and the like, 
with John McCaw. They have wondered 
if he had a premonition. Little of the 
toughness of his life had he written home. 
Several of his letters have been printed in 
the C-D, somehow they were touching 

little messages, always ending "Don't 
worry, Mom, I'm all right." 

Besides his parents, Clyde is survived 
by a brother, Wallace, 14, and a sister, 
Patricia, 12. [See further story on Page 21 
PARAGRAPH ITEMS OF SERVICE 

MEN 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- June 7, 1945 

Mrs. Earline Moxley CotTeia received 
a telephone call Sunday from her 
husband, Lt. Lionel Correia, USAAF, a 
prisoner of the German government many 
months, who had just landed in this 
country. He is to be sent to the reception 
center at Fort Lewis, and Mrs. Correia 
expects to meet him there this weekend. 

The latest word from Gene Parsons is 
that he was back at a rest camp after 
doing combat duty on Okinawa. 

Dick Daggett, who was with Patton's 
Third Army, writes that he is now 
stationed in Czechoslovakia. 

In letters to their sister, Mrs. J. P. 
Gaines, it is learned that Hub Winnett, 
who is a parachute rigger with the Ninth 
air force, is now stationed in Germany. 
His brother, Virg Winnett, is back on 
active status after having spent a month in 
a hospital in Italy because of wounds he 
received. Virg reports that his shoulder is 
sti II somewhat stiff-and he doesn't know 
where he will go from there. 

Sam Oliver, who was recently home 
on leave and reported back to the navy at 
Boise, Idaho, has been sent to Bremerton. 
He didn't know at time of writing where 
he would go from there, but he was taking 
another course of "shots" so thought he 
might have to "go out" again. 

Lt. Dorothy Hamilton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hamilton, completed 
her army basic training a few weeks ago 
and is now stationed at the Hammond 
General Army hospital at Modesto, 
California. 

Dale Abraham, engineer and 
mechanic in the air corps, is home on a 
15-day furlough from Keesler Field, 
Mississippi, and is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. T. C. Abraham. 

Stuart Wilson, who was recently 
advanced in the rating of sergeant in the 
USAAF, has returned to Gulfport, Miss., 
after a leave spent at the home of his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Willis Wilson. 

DHS Seniors 
Graduate Monday 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - 1945 
Commencement exercises for the high 

school graduating class of32 members will be 
held at the Piertrzycki auditorium Monday 
evening May 28, at eight o'clock. 

C. A. Nelson, superintendent of city 
schools, will be chairman of the program, the 
invocation will be asked by the Rev. J. Logan 
Peringerofthe Congregational church and the 
class will be presented by William H. Evans. 

Doreen Foster, who has made the highest 
average during her four years in high school, 
will be valedictorian, and Bonnie Fry, who is 
second highest in the class, will be 
salutatorian. 

The address will be made by Dr. Edward H. 
Lauer, dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences ofthe University ofWashington, and 
his subject will be "Why Be Educated?" 

The presentation of awards will be made by 
Kent Caldwell, principal of the high school, 
and diplomas will be presented by R. E. 
McGee of the board of education. Music will 
consist of two numbers by the Girls' glee club, 
"Rose Marie" by Rudolp Frimi, and "Dream 
Alone in the Twilight" by Moore; a 
marimbaphone solo by Mary Ellen Henry, 
"The Old Refrain." The benediction will be 
pronounced by the Rev. Everett Groves of the 
Methodist church. 

Members of the class to be graduated are: 
llaAttebury, Neal Blessinger, Bethene Bloom, 
Leota Boggs, Leonard Butler, Elsie Crall, · 
Patricia Dingle, Sharon Donohue, Janis 
Fletcher, Doreen Foster, Bonnie Fry, Glenna 
Gwinn, Dick Hatfield, Harold Hatfield, 
Kathleen Henning, Mary Ellen Henry, Nadine 
Johnson, Jean Kingman, Jeannie Larson, 
Lorraine Literal, Aletha Lukinbeal, Betty 
Maxwell, John Munroe, Joy Nelson, 
Glenwood Newby, Richard Nichols, Connie 
Olson, Lila Peterson, Peggy Rodrick, Donald 
Stearns, Henry Wellsant and Barbara Zink. 

The class this season is the smallest in 
recent years, due to calls to military duty and 
the removal of families to war industries 
centers. 
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Bovine Diety Bathes In The country. It is absolutely impossible to to the foxholes to try and help, but found that 
Same Puddle with Woman keep clean. they ~ad both been killed.. I talked to the 

,.,.'he Chronicle-Disnatch- March 1 0, 1943 We take a spit bath or ice cold shower. battalion surgeon who exammed them the next 11 
r W h 1 th · ld t Haven't day, and he said that death must have come 

IND lA as our c 0 es 1~ co wa er · instantly to them both. · I am certain that 
Dearest Folks: had any hot wat~r smce we left the States neither of the two suffered any pain 

h. . ll . t except for the dtshes we eat out of. wllatsoever. T 1s 1s rea y qutte a coun ry. 
Everything you ever read about the All the harvesting and any labor is As you know, "Woodie is buried in the 
customs of the natives is true. There are done by hand and a few plows, mostly Taloma cemetery with many of his comrades. 

many villages of adobe houses and they wooden ones, drawn by two oxen. It is in a very pretty spot and is very well kept. 
They carry bricks or anything around Just in case you would care for them, I am 

make mud bricks for buildings. on their heads. At the stations they carry going to make every effort possible to take 
The beggars are so thick and have been trunks that way. You would actually think some pictures of the cemetery and of 

trained for the job. Some families break their heads would be crushed or necks "Woodie's" g~ve to send you. . 
their kids' arms or destroy their eyes so After spendmg over three years here m the 

broken. 
they can become professional beggars. MARJORIE HAWKS Pacific, I expect to be sent back to the U. S. 
Some paint large ulcers on their limbs for (Mar]· orie is the daughter of Mr. and within a couple of months.· I promise that 
h when I return, I will come and visit you as t e same purpose. Mrs. Frank Hawks.) 

Th d d d th · .:.:.:::.=...;:..:.:::.:.:.:.:.::;;..;..;..;~_:....________ soon as possible. I am most sincerely looking ey ry cow ung an cover etr Condolence Letters 
b f forward to meeting the family of one of the floors with it as it is supposed to e one o To Ro,v Woodwo ..... hs ·

1 " .-.. finest fellows it has been my privt ege to serve 
the greatest disinfectants. They also The Chronicle-Dispatch - 1945 with. 
worship the cow and build shrines to take The following are excerpts from two of a Until then, your friend, 
them to when they get old. They never number of letters Mr. and Mrs. Roy From a Buddy 
ki I I them. Woodworth have received following the death I left the organization on the island of 

The filth is really terrible and it's very last May of their son, Clyde Woodworth, who Mindoro, so the last 1 saw of Clyde was a 
dusty, it is just impossible to feel clean. died in battle on Minanao, Philippine Islands. dirty-faced grin wishing me good luck. We 
Can't you imagine me in such a place? From Lt. Jerry C. Worthen had shared many harships and many a good 

We have turned quite English of late in Mininao, P. I. Aug. 30, 1945 laugh, so as happy as I was to be going home, 
the fact we have tea almost every As you may know, I was at one time it was not easy to say goodbye to such fine 
afternoon. One place we were, the meals "Woodie's" platoon leader. All through the lads. 
were: breakfast between 8-9, lunch 1-2, Leyte island campaign, I got to know him very However, there is something I can say that 

well there, as he was far above average as a may bring you some help and comfort. 
tea 4, dinner 5 :3 0 · Each meal with many soldier and a real person. So you see, it was Woodie was never known to flinch at the time 
courses is served by trained natives. The also a great shock to me when I heard of his of duty; he was calm in the best times and 
natives are quite interested in us death. I was in the hospital at the time loyal and good humored in the worst. If he 
foreigners in their country. recovering from a wound received a few days had a fault in the world, it was that he was too 

You would laugh at our army before, and did not get the details until several generous. Qualities like that go with courage 
breakfast. This morning we had cold weeks later. However, I have since talked to so there never can be any doubt but that he 
canned peas, jelly, bacon and coffee. No many of the feHows who were nearby that was his sweet, brave self to the last of it. It is 
bread. It is really wonderful. night and believe I have as true a picture of an honor to himself and to his family that he 

Your little daughter is learning to eat what happened as it is possible to get under died in the presence of the enemy. 
the circumstances. The fighting at this time I have always felt that in General 

anything th~y give us. . . was some of the bitterest we had ever MacArthur we had the fmest leadership that is 
We have JUSt bee~ watchmg the nattves encountered. It was in very thick jungle and to be had today, anywhere, and that the cause 

bathe the cows~ ~nd m !he same P_uddle of we were trying to take a very important hill is worth all the bitterness that it has cost. Of 
water a woman IS takmg her datly bath; held by the Japs. At the time of "Woodie's" course, I despise war and the conditions of 
first feet then arms, and last her face. It is death, the boys had been "held up" in their war, but I hate slavery more. We have all, 
amazing how these people live. advance for almost a week, so you can see that every one sacrificed something for our 

Few more notes to you. Am not certain it was indeed very rough going. The night of freedom but that freedom will always be 
when I will be able to mail this, but will May 13 was particularly bad as there was a prized most in the name of those who, like 
keep jotting down notes for you. This hard rain falling and you could hardly see your son, gave their lives for its sake. I have 
country is quite different. Some parts are thre~ feet in fr~nt of you. "Woodie" was brought home no cy?icis~ and wish to convey 

d 1 · f tr pull mg .. guard wtth another fellow when the none to any person m thts wonderful country. 
more green an a arge_vartety 0 ees. Japs attacked our defensive position. Due to I sincerely hope that time will ease your grief 

"W_e see monkeys 10 th~ tree_s ~d the poor visibility that night, they had been and bring you both all that can come to those 
runm?g arou~d the ~elds w~th their tatls able to work themselves very close to our who have given up so much. Please let your 
standmg stratght up m the atr. When we position before they opened fire. "Woodie" fmestmemories of Clyde and your knowledge 
first saw them, we knew we were in India and the other boy were both killed. in the first of his generous service bring you the peace of 
or Africa for certain. burst of firing. Some of the other boys, mind that should be yours now. 

Mother, you would simply die in this thinkingtheyhadonlybeenwounded,crawled PAUL T. ALLEN 
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Jvlinnie Jvloe 
In t he summer of 2003, John Munroe 

sent a card to me he received from June 

Jones (lla Attebery-Martin) in 1998. On 

the back of t he card was a reproduction 

of a picture of Minnie Moe. The 

following are excerpts from an article I 

wrote on the Touchet Va lley Arts 

Council Gala he ld March 22, 1997. 

Minn ie was born December 25, 1877, 
and died in 1969. She married Harry Moe 
in 1906. They owned and operated T he 
Mission Restaurant in Dayton. People, in 
remembering her, would begin the ir 
remini scence wi th the phrase, "A d ime for 
the show and a penny for Minnie Moe." 
M inn ie ran a candy counter in The 
Mission, catering to ch ildren on the ir way 
to the movie . 

In the mid to late 1890s M iss Van Lew 
worked in the post office. T he post office 
was located in the Odd Fe llows bui ld ing, 
now the location of Bank of America, 
Second and Ma in, and the postmaster was 
Wil liam Van Lew, father of M innie. 
During this era, many sma ll post offices 
were housed in other bus iness bui ld ings 

Jvlinnie Jvloe 
rather than in bui ldings of the ir own, sparrow 10. 
many t imes in a postmaster's sto re. A Note that rattlesnakes are now rightly 
'·cage" was built for the c lerk with brass included in the ranks of undesirables and 
around a barred window. Behind the many wil l probably be exterminated by this 

protrudi ng "cage" a portion of the store -:11
::-
1e-:a_n_s.-:----:::.,----:---------

. ff c- Columbia Chronicle - November 12, 19 19 
was sect1o ned o tor the work ing area of 
the post o ffi ce. Dr. W. W. Day has been appo inted 

d istrict surgeon of the 0.-W.R&N Co 
I remember going into The Mission to Columbia Chronicle- November 15, 19 19 

buy candy as many other Daytonites w ill T he football game today between the 

remember. and there are also those of us Un iversity of Washington and W.S.C. 

who remember the I 0-cent movies. teams is attracting considerab le attraction 

When I was growing up, we lived two in Dayton, and quite a number took the 

doors away from Minnie Moe on Oak trai n yeste rday for Pu llman. Among 
those from Dayton were: Mr. and Mrs. 

Street before she moved up on Syndicate. Mac Dunlap, Chas. Broug hton, Jr. , Ole 

Gotta love the bike. Norris, Chas. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 

The rest of this page consists of articles Mantz, Ed Davis, W. W. Boone, H. H. 

I collected while researching t he Day- Boone, M iss Lowe and Ross Brown. 

Kendall story for the 123rd publication They were a ll rooters tor W.S.C. 
Columbia Chronide- November 19. 1919 

and did no t use. Year, 19 19. O le Norr is, Ed Davis and the Dun laps, 
IMPORTANT CLUB MEETING who attended the footba ll game at 

Colwnbi/1 Chronicle - Octc)bet· 29, 19 19 " Pullman, have returned. T here were 
A meeting of the Dayton Commercia l 7,000 spectators at the game and the 

c lub has been ca lled for T hursday dance was s imply a jam. Everybody 
evening, November 61

", at wh ich several c la ims a good time, a lthough they bet o n 
matters of importance will be considered. the wrong team. 
The c lub wi II consider the matte r of right- Dempsey Offered Forlune 
of-way for the Inland Empire Highway ColumbiaChronicle- December l7, 19 19 
th rough this county. T hi s matte r is now San Francisco, December 15, 19 19 
under negotiation by the county and state A New York syndicate of sportsmen, 
authorities and the re appears to be some represented by Billy G ibson, has offered 
unreasonable c la ims fo r damages for J ack Dempsey $250,000 as h is share of 
rig ht-of-way for this merito ri ous the purse of a 15-ro und bout w ith 
improveme nt, and it is the intention ofthe Georgas Ca rp e nti e r , Europea n 
c lub to investigate the matter and heavyweight champion,according toJack 
determine, if possible, if unjust c la ims are Kearns, Dempsey's manager he re today. 
be ing made which would mitigate aga inst T he syndicate proposes to ho ld the bout 
the good roads program of o ur county. in Connecticut if their bid is accepted. 

POINTS FOR 1920 Cnlumbia Chronicle - October 22, 19 19 
Columbia Chronicle- October 29, 19 19 Wm. Rennewanz writes that he and 

The fo llowing are the points allowed by the family a rr ived safe ly in Long Beach. 
Columbia County Game Protective Club for 
1920. Cougar 25oo, lynx IOOO; bobcat Took just o ne week to make the tr ip by 
500;coyote 500; skunk 250; rattlesnake 50; a uto. Roads fin e. No bumps in the road 
wharf rat 25; woodrat 25 ; weasel 50; gopher after vis iting the Bars in the northe rn part 
25; prairie squirrel 5; go-down 5; hawk 100; of the state. Long Beach is as dry as 
owl I 00 (only hawks and owls destructive to Starbuck. Oh, my! 
game and domestic fowl); kingfi sher I 00; 
magpie 25 ; crow 25; blue jay 10; english 

Columbia Chronicle - November I . 1919 
II. large plate glass window has been put in the 

Wcinhard frame building on Main nnd North Second. 



C])ayton's :Main Street and :More - 'lTie old antf'lfie :New, 121" ~6{ication- :M_ay 21, 2004 
Gayle Griffen sent the following two celebration Tuesday, November 23, as busme~s fi~m for thetr. support and 
. . residents observed the 1 OOth birthday of enthustasm m the Centenntal. 

articles to me In 1995. h · ·ty A special award of the Centennial . . { t etr commum . 
'.Ear{y StattSttcs 1{evea County Period costumes were in evidence bottle was given to Patsy Bosley Brower, 

:first in State Tuesday as both men and women of the now of Walla Walla. She was .born 
Dayton Chronicle- 1971 communityaddedcolortothecelebration February 21, 1873, on the Blessmger 
By Dail Butler Laughery with special Centennial dress. .a:::P.::::la=c.::.e.:.:in::..C.=::.:::.o.:.:lu::.:m:.:.:b:.:.ia=·:.,__ ______ _ 

Statistics gathered in 1878 bearing During the afternoon program at the Let's review the time o1 
directly upon the conditions of Columbia front entrance at the county courthouse in Minnie Moe's early married Hie 
county in those early days will certainly Dayton, Superior Court Judge Patrick Columbia Chronicle 
prove of more than passing interest to the McCabe of Pomeroy complimented the 6/1912- Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Moe, Miss Mae 
present and future generations. community as he declared the city of Cahill and Rodney Griffin ~ade an auto trip to 

The following were copied from the Dayton and its residents are "forward Walla Walla .wednesday mght. 
assessor's books by County AuditorO. C. looking." 11/1911- Wtll Fl?yd rep~rts the dance.at 0. 

White. He said he has visited cities all over the A. Grofuolm fus' ~ndayHmghdt h~asb qthmte Ta 
b f · h b•tant 5 820· · h · d success nct1on. e an ts ro ers . 

Total num er o. m a t . s, , , state in his court dutte~ and emp astze Floyd and Gus Floyd, furnished the music, 
number of voters m Colu~bta county, "none can match .the. ctty of Dayto~ for stopping only for a midnight supper and a 5 
1705; number of voters m to~n of civic plans, organtzatton and enthusiasm. o'clock breakfast. About35 couples attended. 
Dayton, 251 ; number of voters m the Evidence of this is your time capsule and 12/1912 - Dayton is soon to have a newly 
county east of Tucannon, 605; total the fact that you are looking forward to equipped and reorganized city band. During 
assessment, $1 ,520,887; personal your second 100 years." the last few years the old organization has 
property, $1, 14,235; real estate, $506,652; During the Tuesday evening program at suffered through many of its membe~ leaving 
increase in population I ,944- over 50 per the high school gymnasium, attended by town, ~d for the want of satisfactory 
cent; increase in taxable property a crowd estimated at nearly 1 ,000 people, leadersht~. Under the new arrangements the 
$398,764 - over 35 per cent. several special awards were presented by Com~er~tal club b~comes ~po~sor for the 

This population of 5,820 made the Dayton Chamber of Commerce, the org~tzatdton, .~nd wtliAprlovtdde mhs~lelnbts' 
· · h . mus1c an un11onns. ea er w o WI e 

Columbta county m 1878 t e. most Centennial Commtttee and the board of able to devote a large part of his time to the 
dens~ly populated of any county 10 the Dayton Museum. work is to be engaged, and it is expected that 
Temtory. Walla Walla was a close Prizes Presented within a few weeks regular concerts will be 
second with 5,701 and King county third Prize winners were as follows: given each week in addition to the band 
with 5,443. At that period the total ThomasJeffersonPatrick, oldest native playing when called for at all public and civic 
population of the state was only 51,333 born resident man attending the program, functions. E. V. Thompson, one of the 
thus leaving to Columbia county nearly who was born July 4, 1882, on Eckler members of the old organization, has been 
one-ninth of the total inhabitants in the Mountain; and Mrs. Clark Israel, oldest appointed executive manager. 
Territory. native born resident woman attending the 1/1913 - Hon. Clyde Weatherford and wife 

From the Assessor's books of that year h b J 4 1877 departed for Olympia yesterday. Mr. 
program, w 0 was om une ' · Weatherford was elected joint senator for We find that the total acreage of Columbia E h ··ved a framed certt.ficate and a 

ac rece Columbia, Garfield and Asotin counties. 
county (then including, of course, Centennial plate. I0/1911 _H. G. Moe was arrested on a 
Garfield and Asotin) was as follows: A old Harvey was selected 

rn ' charge of shooting a Mongolian pheasant 
wheat, 28,337 acres; barley, 4,260; oats, "Gentleman Centennial" for his spirit, and was given a trial Thursday. He was 
4,260; corn, 555; potatoes, 205; timothy, enthusiasm and contributions to the found not guilty in Justice Holman's 
633; orchards, 496; alfalfa, 15; flax 14 anniversary, and Mrs. Levi Ankeny, who court. 

and clover, 3. was named "Lady Centennial" for her 6/12 _Treasurer Beckett says that most of the 
Quite a grand showing for a county work and devotion to the observance. counties of the state have collected from 25 to 

only officially seven years old! Each received a framed certificate and a 60percentoftheirtaxes, but Columbia County 
Birthday For City 'Terrilie' Centennial bottle. has collected 72 per cent up to date. 

Enthusiastic Citizens Note 1 ooth Anniversary Joshua W iJI iam Hopwood, son of Mr. 6/19 I 2 - Mesdames Henry Parker, C. A. 
Dayton Chronicle -November 25, 1971 and Mrs. Bill Hopwood Jr., who was born Booker and S. Z. Varnes gave a surprise party 

The time capsule was filled and sealed, Monday, November 22, was named Thursday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Newt 
the parade compared old and new, the "Baby Dayton" for the Centennial James, who is soon to move from their 
cake was delicious, programs were celebration. A plaque containing a neighborhood into her new home on First 

Street, recently purchased from James Black. 
entertaining and letters of congratulations certificate and an 1871 coin was 611912 _ Prof. B. H. Rupp will hold his annual 
from President Richard Nixon and presented to Hopwood Jr. during the musical recital on Wednesday and Thursday 
Governor Daniel J. Evans were read. program. The last special award of the evenings at the Christian church. On 

All these events and many more made program ·was a plaque which named Wednesday evening Misses Grace May and 
up the City of Dayton Centennial employees of Elk Drug Co. as the local Nellie Dorr will give separate recitals. 
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THE FAMOUS SHOE BOX+ MORE 
NATiONAl WoRld WAR II MEMORiAl had seen a white woman. He was on this There was considerable trouble with the 

Zelia Powers gave the following information island 19 months. In the early months of I ines, and it was not unti I three o'clock 
about World II Veterans signing up to have the war he was in transport service, then Saturday afternoon that clearance was 
their names listed on a wall that will be in as a diesel engineer he was changed over made and they finally heard their son's 
Washington, D. C. to operating a landing barge and stationed voice as plainly as if he had been in this 

Call National World War 11 Memorial at the above mentioned island. country. 
1-800-639-4992 The Chronicle-Dispatch- December, 1944 Frank, not to miss a word of the 

tv~'JW.WY~itm~n]Qrt<11~~mn) Ensign Chad Broughton, USNR, who conversation, stationed himself at the 
The following questions will be asked: recently made his first cruise in home of Mrs. C. A. Booker across the 
Name, Rank, Branch of Service, Europe or command of an LCT and street where the telephone is on the same 
Pacific Campaign, Home Town, Any Awards. experienced everything in the book from party line as his own, and father, mother 
Families can submit names _ Will need a storm at sea to engine trouble and failure and son enjoyed a three-way conversation 

of lights, is home on leave. He made the for as many precious minutes as the 
reporting person's name, address, and trip west by plane but was unable to land allotted time allowed. 
relationship. at Pendleton because of icy conditions. Jimmie, with a group of friends, was at 
Person being registered does not need to He had to go on to Portland. His father Lausanne, Lake Geneva, Switzerland for 
be deceased. who had gone to Pendleton to meet him, a mid-winter holiday. It was midnight 

AMERicA's TRibuTE TO A GENERATiON saw the plane fly over, but could not catch there at the time he was talking and while 
Now, MoRE fROM TltE SltoEbox the bird. Chad came back to Pendleton by he had been enjoying skiing, skating and 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - October, 1943 train, was duly met and got home at 3 a.m. many other winter sports since his arrival, 

T
he Walter Rodricks received a the day after he had expected to reach he had been trying to get his telephone 
cablegram Saturday from their son here. call through for parts of two days. He 
Derrill. He reported he was in South Co. WAR FuNd MAkEs TkE Top expects to be at the resort until this 

America and would be home soon. Derrill The Chronicle-Di~patch- 11/15/1945 Thursday. 
is with the army and has been flying Geo. W. Jackson is pretty happy this He said nothing about when he might 
combat in England and Africa. His job week. The Columbia County War Fund of hope to return home. 
was aerial photographer. He started his which he is chairman, made its quota. It George Hill, who did a long stretch 
homeward trip from Africa September 20, has struggled on and on and was of military duty overseas, has 
after having completed his required disheartening since in previous drives it received his honorable discharge, 
number of combat missions and after went over in a week or two. But at that and returned here last week. Mrs. Hill, 
having received a merit decoration. Columbia county is second in the state to who has been in New York during much 

L
t. Jimmie Tewalt who is stationed at have reach its goal. Here is the list which of his time away, was expected Friday. 
Fort Lewis is in the post hospital "topped out" the quota: ccording to information from 
because of an injury to one of his L. G. Edwards, J. L. Walker, Jack James, Don A :eparationcenters, Walter J.lngram 

eyes. We don't know any of the details, Russell, Ruth Oldoski, R. B. Eager, Farm· ~hould by now have his discharge 
his mother, Mrs. Reed Jonas, says, but it Bureau, Pacific Telephone, Ed Wilson, W. F from the navy and be home. 
seems he ran into something out on the Eslick, G. W. Bosley, Dennis Price, Geo. F. High School Has 39 On Honor Roll 
field. Price, John Eaton, C. E. Powers, R. 0. Davis, The Chronicle-Dispatch_ 11/15/1945 

Geo .. D. Courtney, Bob Johnson, L. E. Harsh, Principal Kent Caldwell released the high 
R. C. Park, Lola Hall, L. R. McCauley, Lyda school honor roll for the first quarter ... 

M 
erie Gillis is expecting to have a 
talk Friday night with his son, 
Bill, ·who is in a navy hospital at 

Oakland, California. Bill, who is in the 
navy, was brought to the hospital with 
stomach trouble from a South Pacific 
island. Of all Bill's experiences 
outstanding was when a group of army 
nurses landed on his island, enroute to 
some place or other. It had been 16 
months since Bill or any of his fellows 

Maxwell, Jack Blessinger. Freshman: Hazel Dudley, Winnifred Fullerton. 
'1iMMiE ThoMpSON CAlls FROM EuROpE Catherine Nelson. r· 

Sophomore: Marion Butler, David Cadman, Vera Jean 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- June, 1946 Carson, Lora Casteel, Joanne Criss, Raymond Elder, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson had two Duane Kitterman, Bernice Knott, Mickey Koch, Doris 
days of high excitement Friday and Paulsen, Mona Raines. Eleanor Sivley, Dick Winnett. 

Juniors: Dana Basel, Joan Clague, Betty Jo Hanger, 
Saturday when they learned early Friday Carol lies, Dean Kregger, Corinne Sawyer, Mary Stearns. 
~orning that their son, Pfc. Jimmie Seniors: ShirleyAgee,JackBales,CeceliaBlack,Mary 

Th 
· d Lou Blessinger, Patsy Brower, Ted Cadman. Gerald 

ompson, now stattOne at Le Harve, Fisher, Gerald Fletcher, Don Hatfield, Neva l-latfield, 
France, was trying to call them by long Belva Heinrich, Alan Hoaglund, Hal Mead, Muriel 
distance telephone from across the ocean. Ogden, Richard Poole, Neva Sparkes. 



(]Jayton's 9rlainStreet and9rlore - rrfie OU andrrfie New -12Kft Cfu6fication- 6/18/04 
FoRMER JAp PRisoNERS TEll KiwANiANs Of ExpERiENCEs 

M. STURdEVANT, PRisoNER Of JAps, Cns the Japs had only to walk in and take over. front of the Jap's desk while he was sitting on 
LETTER HoME Blessinger, with typical Gl humor, broke into the desk and went on through the floor. The 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 31, 1945 the talk here to "tell the heroic part we were Jap officer moved right out of that office. 
Saturday, Atty. and Mrs. R. M. Sturdevant playing at that moment." Then he said, "When Some of the supplies went wild and landed 

received a letter from their son, Marshall, the the Japs came in they found Marshall and me outside the camp. The Jap natives started 
first word directly from him they have had sound asleep on top of a dugout." It seems the carrying lunch boxes and made haste to locate 
since he was taken prisoner by the Japs when two boys had been without sleep for some any of the drums landing outside in order to 
they took Wake Island, shortly after Pearl time, including the night before and here in the share in the supplies. 
Harbor. early morning they had lain down exhausted At the end of hostilities, and before the final 

The information on the envelope gave his and gone to sleep and the next thing they knew liberation, many American prisoners started 
status as "Civilian Prisoner No. 835, located at the Japs were with them. traveling, going from camp to camp and 
Fukuoka Prisoner of War Camp." The letter Blessinger was soon taken off the island and unmolested by the Japs. In such manner Doug 
was dated October, 1944, and typewritten, shipped to a Jap prison camp in China. and Marshall learned of the presence of the 
except for the signature, read: Sturdevant was kept on Wake by the Japs with other in camps separated by this "over the hill." 
"Dear Mother and Dad: a number of others and put to work rebuilding Each started out to visit the other and passed 

"Hope you are well, I am feeling fine and the air strip that had been pretty well battered unknowingly along the way. Then after getting back 
hoping that soon we can be together again for up by the bombardment. Those remaining also to their camps, Doug made the next move and found 
a wonderful future. helped the Japs rebuild quarters for the Jap Marshall. 

"Give my love to all our friends. officers They told about having friendly Japs among the 
"Love, F' ll. M h ll l tak fr th guards and interpreters. "Some," they said, "who 

. ma y, ars a was a so en _om e had lived long in the United States were as 
"Marshall." tsl~nd and moved to Japan. HJs first dissatisfied with their lot in Japan as were the 

At the time of the fall of Wake Island, asstgnment there was at the dock yard at prisoners." And Doug told of a guard-interpreter, 
Marshall was employed as a civilian, together Nagasaki and he was there until only shortly an old man who had long lived in Colorado, who 
with his friend, Douglas Blessinger, by a before the Japs threw in the towel, when he was real friendly and gave the Americans every help 
contractor who was building installations for was moved "over the hill" to a coal mine he could (this was in China), and, Doug said. "The 
the government. Information concerning operation. He thanks his lucky stars he didn't only way he could be satisfied with his lot was 
Douglas came through in due time and several arrive at the coal mine until near the end and because he was continually 'swacked'." 
cards were received by his parents, Mr. and that he was, too, out of Nagasaki at the 'time Marshal who e~per.ienced the discomfort of an 
Mrs. Leo Blessinger, before any information the atomic bomb arrived. At the coal mine he appendec~m:ny while 10 the hands of t~e Japs, was 

. . . . . . ' not too wtlhng to talk about that experience, when 
concerning Marshall came through. It was two sa1d, the workmg and hvmg condtttons were questioned. He rather passed it otT as 
years after he was taken prisoner before the bad. inconsequential. He said, "The Japs usc a spinal 
government learned he was a prisoner of war. Doug in arriving in China went to work as a anesthetic but they are not too adept at hitting the 
It was in December, 1943, that the Sturdevants field hand, and he says he was lucky. He says spinal column but don't worry about it. A tier they 
were given that information. Since then they were able to loaf on the job and that life shoot the stuff into you, they give you an iron bar to 
several attempts have been made to get in was not too harsh. But later he was moved to hold to in case the dope doesn't work and then start 
communication with him, but 18 months Japan and another coal mine "over the hill" to work on you. And that was that." 
elapsed before the encouraging letter of from the one in which Marshall was employed. They told ot: stealing newspapers around the mines 
Saturday arrived. The boys say the Japs are an unpredictable or where~er tou?d and takmg them back to camp 

Learning that telegrams sometimes get I t "Y t II h t th ·n d F where frtendly mterpreters would read them the 
o · . o.u neve~ can e w a ey WI 0 • or news. In this manner they kept more or less 

through better than mail, last November the a mmor mfractton oft~e rules, you. get sl~pped informed on the progress of the war. 
Sturdevants wired Marshall, but no answer has around, and you can t do anythmg Without Those boys added their wonder to that of others 
been had, and this letter, you see, was dated breaking some rule, but for a major offense who have seen the result of the atomic bomb at 
before he could have received the wire. they are just as apt to laugh at you." Asked Nagasaki. The boys at the time they first saw it they 

Hope has many times despaired, and the about the food. They think their food was the didn't know that an atomic bomb had hit Nagasaki, 
friends of the Sturdevants rejoice with them in worst the Japs had. They said that although the but from the things they saw they thought it must 
hearing the news. Koreans were also slaves of the Japs, the have. Stee~ sk~letons of bu~ldin~ left standing 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- 11/15/1945 Koreans were better fed and theythinktheJaps were ~llleanmg m th~ same d•re.ctton, ~anted ?ver 

Marshal Sturdevant and Douglas Blessinger, th I b tt c. d th th I at qUite an angle, wtth everythmg stnpped from emse ves were e er 1.e an e s aves. them. 
lately released from Jap prison camps, Dur~ng ~e time of peace negotiations In spite of the poor physical condition in which 
appeared before the Kiwanis club last Amer!can atrme~ brough~ over food and other they were liberated, they seem to be making a 
Thursday and with a question and answer supplies packed m large 011 drums and dropped satisfactory recovery and as you see them and listen 
program told the Kiwanians something of their them by parachute into the camps. But nearly to them, the indomitable spirit oft he American kid 
experiences. The two boys were employees of always, the boys said the drums would break cannot be disguised by their modesty. As you look 
a construction force working for the navy on loose from the parachute and come crashing to upon the spirit of those kids you wonder more than 
Wake island at the time of Pearl Harbor. earth with terrific force. They told of a couple ever that the Japs were .so dumb as to think they 

Sturdevant was the first speaker and told how of incidents in this connection. One drum could ever conquer a natton of them. 
short the garrison was on defensive material h. th h th f f h . The boys are not sure that the Jap army was ready 

came eras mg roug e roo ~ ! ear to quit the war. Most of the soldiers they came in 
and personnel when the Japs came. He told ~arracks, on through the floor and burted 1tself contact with had a pt·etty good thing in the war. But 
how the little force hung on until they were m the ground. Another drum went through the ofthe civilians, they thought, they were very tired of 
entirely out of means of combat, and that then roof of a Jap officer's office, passed directly in the war. 
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IT'S CLASS REUNION TIME AGAIN-HERE'S ADA YTON HIGH SCHOOL CRIMSON D FOR CLASS OF '44 
Ruth (Hutchens) Janes has some Crimson D's from 1944 (1), 1946 through the school year of 1949. They 

were saved in a box labeled Mary Esther Chocolates. Also in the box, were nine Nesika Wawas- May, 1912; 
November, 1912(2differentones);March, 1913;May, 1913(2differentones);December,l913;May, 1914, 
May, 1915, belonging to Ruth's mother, Beulah Morgan, who graduated in 1915. This issue is f~om 3/17/~4. 

The reason 1 chose the 1944 issue Senior Dramatists To Be Introduced fact that she has been m the Spec tal 
was because of the following article. A comedy in three acts entitled "Every Chorus for three years and General 
For those of you who had the privilege Family Has One" has been selected by Chorus for four years. She has achieved 
of knowing Olive Holmes in High dramatics instructor Betty Davis for the the rank of an accomplished artiste of the 
School, I am sure you would recognize annual senior play. The date of the bass drum during the past semester. 
her at first glance, even though it had production ha~ been set for Friday, J\pril When asked about her future plans she 
been a long time since you had seen 14. stated that they were not definite. 
her. She is still most delightful. Laura and Reginald Reardon, the Roberta Bowen 
Unusual News Startles Students mother and father of the family, are Roberta, an ardent sport fan, has played 

March 17, 1944 portrayed by Mary Ann Price and Walvin basketball for four years, and has been 
Miss Olive Holmes, head of the Cadman. Their three children, eleven- elected to the honor team the last two 

Commercial department of Dayton High year-old Penelope, seventeen-year-old years. 
School, a~nounced her eng~ge~ent to Warry, and twenty-year-old Marcia are She, like Mae, is interested in music 
R~lph Sm1t~ before her soror1~ s1s~ers at played by Lois Walker, Alvin Richter, and having belonged to Special Chorus for one 
Pt Beta Pht house on the Unaverstty of Donna Fullerton respectively. Lily year. 
Idaho campus. This is Miss Homes' first Reardon, a distant relative, is Iris Crossler. Her future plans are not definite for she 
year of teaching in Dayton. Marianne Anderson takes the part ofN ana is now debating whether to join the Cadet 

Ralph is a former student of Dayton Reardon, the grandmother. Bill McLean Nurse Corp or prepare for a college 
High. He graduated in 1937 and attended and Elaine Driskell act in the roles of Mr. education. 
Washington State College and Kinman and Mrs. Parker. Merwin Neace as ::::.::.:W::.:e::a.::.r:.:.:en:...'_t_h-ea-r-in_g_m-an-y-re_p_o_rt_s -o-n-:th-e 

Business University. Sherwin Parker is their son. Jack Dorr as recent progress of the newly formed dance 
The formal announcement of the Todd Galloway and Gloria Montgomery band. Their Dixieland styling currently 

engagement in Dayton was made at a as Essie, the maid, complete the cast. attracted around forty students who filled 
dinner party given by Mr. and Mrs. BIOGRAPHIES quite a large portion of the auditorium to 
Clarence Smith, parents of the Bethene Bloom witness one of their earlier rehearsals. 
bridegroom. Entering D. H. S. her Senior year from C'mon band members and re-organize. 

The wedding will take place in the Washington High School in Portland, We hear you're nothing but sharp. 
latter part of May and the couple will Bethene seems to enjoy the change. The boys who have worked hard to 
reside here. She attended grade school at Turner so represent the Dayton High School in the 

When Jack and I played for a she isn't a stranger to the community. . boxing tournament held at Pomeroy 
Valentine's party in the Hospital Rest Bethene may be described as an Thurs., Fri., and Sat., seem to have no 
facility~ we saw Olive Smith crowned outdoor girl. She enjoys mainly support. 
queen of the Convenient Care facility horseback riding and baseball. It seems that these boys this year have 
of the hospital. She represented the Leo Startin plenty on the ball to carry on with boxing 
facility at the Dayton Day's Parade. Inquiries as to Leo's future revealed with J'ust 3 of them, who are: Chuck H. 

BALES REVEALS DANCE PLANS 
Plaudits to Jack Bales, president of the plans for his entrance into the Army Air Wayne B., Merwin N. They weren't even 

Sophomore class for the work he is doing Corps. His borther, Robert, previously given a pep meeting, but good luck!!! 
in helping to continue the activities of D. enrolled in D. H. S. is now a private in the Crimson D Staff 
H S U. S. A. A. F. Editor, Bill McLean; Feature Editor, John Munroe; 

· · Leo has done well in 4-H and F. F. A. Sports Editor, Dean Rainwater; News Editor, Alvin 
Friday, March 24, at 8:00 the music of Richter; Exchanges, Marabell Dunning; Reporters, 

Tommy Dorsey, Count Basie, and work the past several years by showing J. Bender, M. E. Henry, E. Stearns, Walvin 

assorted musical virtuosos will be heard stock at the Spokane show. Cadman, K. Bender, Mimeographing Staff, M. 
Mae Bamfot·d Anderson, L. Walker, J. Henriod, B. Bauers. N. 

issuing from the Dayton gymnasium. . . D H S . . Magill, L. Sparkes, D. Beckley, 1. Fisher, G. 
A comparatively small fee of 20 cents · Mae Js a promment · · · mustclan. 

h · h b 11 d h · 1 ~ th Montgomery,J.Ogden;Advisors,MissDavis,Miss will be asked of each couple attending. S e mig t e ca e a c orus gtr or e Holmes 
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SPRING SPORTS ARE GIRLS VOLLEYBALL WALTER .JOHNSON 

SCHEDULED TOURNAMENT HELD December20, 1946, Crimson o 
According to reports from Bob Nick, We welcome back to the faculty one of the 

the Dayton Bulldogs are expecting to have The girls are now holding a volleyball season's No. one teachers: Mr. Walter 
spring sports. Starting this week or next tournament composed of three teams from Johnson. He taught here in the fall of '43 but 
week there will be turnouts for all boys high school and two junior high. These left to join the Navy for almost two years. 
who are interested or have had experience games are played after school under the Buck, better known to the students as Mr. 
in these two events, track and baseball. direction of Miss Peringer. So far the Johnson, was born on January 10, 1913, in the 
The Bulldogs are expecting a good team so~homores have defeated the freshmen. city of Wallowa, Oregon. He graduated from 
this year as they have a few veterans left Thts has been the only game played, but Wallowa High School in 1931, and received 
from last year. The Bulldogs have lots of the juniors and sophomores are scheduled his B.Ed. and B. S. from Washington State. 
intestinal fortitude and they try not to to play next. During this time he participated in football, basketball and track. 
neglect these events but because of the GtUI

9 

I GAll When interviewed he said his pet peeve was 
war and the shortage of labor, we will try We are very proud of a few pugilists in difficult to decide, but after serious thought he 
to manage somehow to keep these sports this school and think that these boys have came to the conclusion that "Lack of courtesy 
going and help out with the war work. a great deal of credit due them. in students" topped his over filled list. 
The High School would like to see as These boys: Chuck Harvey, Merwin Having been questioned as to his hit song, 
many boys out that is possible. So boys Neace, Wayne Bushnell, and Bob Clarno Mr. Johnson casually claimed that he doesn't 
it's up to you to keep these sports running, have been turning out ever since know "Home Sweet Home" from "Apple Pan 
as for last year it couldn't be helped. basketball season started. Even though Dowdy," but we've heard he is certainly not _ _ lost on the dance floor. 

FIGHT RETURNS they have had no coach, they have shaped Fishing and hunting top his list of pastimes 
The second night of the tournament up quite well. with golf and basketball his favorite sports. 

Chuck Harvey lost his decision which ~hese boys have ~ntered the district With the entire student body backing him, 
dropped him in the finals. Bushnell boxmg tournament bemg held at Pomeroy we know that this capable basketball coach 
dropped the decision ·but the bout was the 16, I 7 and I 8 of March; regardless of will reach his highest ambition-that of taking 
forfeited to him because of an injury to his the fact that they have had no matches this the basketball team to the state tournament in 

e Seattle. · 
opponent. Neace drew a hi [DHSgmdssaythis s ason. 
is correct] for the night so he didn't fight. Neace and Harvey won their fights the MR. GIEST LIKES DAYTON 

The last night Bushnell got a TKO over first night of the tournament, while Clarno May 
27

• l947, Crimson D 
his man. Neace tied for his weight, which dropped a close decision. Bushnell will . One of the favorite teachers in high school, 
. 119 Th. W not have his fight till Friday night. With most students this year, is none other than 
IS • IS gave ayne Bushnell the Mr. Geist. As everyone knows he teaches 
Southeastern championship and Merwin Here again we wish to thank these boys Psychology, Sociology, u. s. History, Civics 
Neace is entitled to the State. for the spirit they have and are showing and Economics. 

Award \Vfuuer, toward one of the tougher sports. Mr. Geist was born in Preston, Kansas. He 
tavtainl'ftked While we are on the subject of boxing attended grade school there. 

The 1943 football squad held a meeting we might mention that it is a shame this He completed his senior year in Arkansas 
last Monday to pick the Inspirational good clean sport could not have been City, Kansas. 
Award winner for the past season and to continued this year. Upon graduation from high school, he 
h h h The drafting of Walter Johnson former completed 4 years of college at U. of Kansas. 

c oose t e onorary captain for next His next move was to Topeka, Kansas, 
year's season. Agriculture teacher, who was to be boxing where he worked for the Federal Government 

Jack Dorr, a member of the football coach, was the main cause for the for 1 Y2 years. 
squad for four years, a three year discontinuance of this sport. This must not have satisfied him, for he 
letterman, and this year's honorary As long as we're on the subject of soon began law school at Washburn Municipal 
captain, was voted the most inspirational things that are slacking, we would like to University. 
player of the season. Dorr wa.S a regular know why it is that the senior girls rarely During his schooling, he was athletic 
in the backfield and was a grave threat to have a basketball or volley ball team. The director at Kansas State Reform School for 
any opponents. He also did a good job of underclassmen al~ays seem to turn out in boys. (By the way, the Supt. happened to have 
calling signals for the Bulldogs. full force. Could It be that the senior girls a pretty daughter who caught the eye of Mr. 

Taking over the duties of honorary feel they are too old for this sort of thing? Geist. This pretty girl soon became his wife.) 
APRI F - Being elected to the office of County 

captain next year will be Kay Bender. . L OOL'S DANCE SCHEDULED Prosecutor, was his first job after completing 
Bender played a good end position on the .Anythm~ c~ be ex.pecte~ to happen when the law school. 
start' I' th' . RambowGarlsgavethearApnlFools'sportsdance. I J 

mg me-up IS y~ar stoppmg many The dance will take place on Saturday evening n anuary 1943, he went to Vallejo, California, 
plays. Although he dtd not turn out for April I, in Fraternity Hall. ' to work for the U. S. Navy. He did so until 
football during his sophomore year, he The admission will be $.35 per person or $. 70 November 1945, then returned to his old state for I year. 
made his letter this season. per couple. Johnson's Orchestra will furnish the music. Mr. Geist is now residing in Dayton and likes it. 

[I couldn't dance that night. I had to play drums.] [Nina Geist now lives in Augusta, KS.] 
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SHOE BOX NEWS 
All articles are from 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - July, 1944 
PARA~RAPH ITEMS OF SERVICE MEN 

Roy Scoggin, who is with an army tank 
corps, has been transferred from Ft. 
Bragg, North Carolina, to Camp Cook, 
California, according to word received 
this week by his mother, Mrs. Sylvia 
Scoggin. 

John Bowman was here from Pasco 
naval air base over the weekend to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bowman. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Marks have received 
the gift of steel carving set sent by their 
son, Staff Sgt. Ormand Marks, who has 
been in England since last September. He 
went across with the first 5000 mechanics 
sent for by the air forces, and he has been 
keeping planes in running order ever 
since. He writes little of what he sees, but 
did say he recently made a three"day trip 
to a point near London. 

Word has been received of the 
promotion of Robert Veri Brown from 
first lieutenant to captain. Captain Brown 
is with the Alaska communications service 
and other than for a brief time spent here 
two months ago when called home by the 
death of his grandmother, Mrs. May 
Hawkins, has spent two years in Alaska. 

Wally Warwick, who is with the navy's 
air transportation service, has been moved 
from a headquarters in Seattle to another 
in the Aleutians. 

According to word reaching Dayton, 
Jack Dorr and J. C. Bender, recently 
inducted, chose the navy for their service. 

Dean Kitterman writes his folks that he 
celebrated the Fourth of July in France. 
He said they had a picnic in the woods 
with lots of fire works and K rations. 
Janet Kitterman Tofte, Dean's sister, is 

leaving for Vancouver shortly to take her 
senior cadet nurse's training at Barnes 
army hospital. 

Bob Bruce, who has spent more than 18 
months in the far Pacific area, as a 
medical corps man in the navy, is home on 
leave. He has 30 days and will be here 

until about the first of the month. He will from her husband who has just been 
report back for duty at San Francisco. promoted to major. Besides the maple 

Blake Knox is making a nice recovery leaf, he is also decorated with four bronze 
from wounds received on the Italian front, stars for the four major engagement he has 
according to word received from the war participated in since landing in North 
department by his folks, Mr. and Mrs. Africa with the Americans. Wes is now in 
Bruce Knox. Blake, in letters written Italy and quartered in the home of an 
since his wounds, has not said to what Italian count. He writes that his is a 
extent he was injured. This is his second marble bathroom· which probably cost 
trip to the hospital for wounds. He was more than a whole house "back home." 
wounded last February, too. On· this He has been able to send Mrs. Calkins a 
occasion the medicos took shrapnel out of number of souvenirs from his travels and 
his arm that had been there since the first the last was a miniature statue which has 
trip. been buried, they figure, 2000 years in 

Mrs. Vaugh Hubbard, window shopping Pompeii. Wes is serving in the army 
in San Francisco on her way home from signal corps. 
San Diego, was startled when someone Billy Kitterman is in town for a visit 
took hold of her arm and said, "Hello, with home folks after five years in the 
Pat." It turned out to be Ivan Hamilton army. Billy is accompanied by his wife. 
who is stationed there. Elmer Cunningham, has been here 

Word comes from Hubert Harting that from Fort Ord, Calif., the last week 
one of the first things his company did bec.ause of the illness and death of his 
after establishing themselves on the soil of father, Roy Cunningham. 
France was to buy a cow. Hubert milks Russell Davidson, son of Mrs. Henry 
the critter, and thereby got the first "fresh" Borsum, arrived home last week from two 
stuff enjoyed in France. years spent in the Aleutians with an anti-

American P-40's, in the longest fighter aircraft outfit. He has 20 days furlough 
escort mission ever flown in the Central and will report back for duty at Camp 
Pacific, shot down nine of 13 Japanese Haan, Calif. During his time in the north, 
planes over the Marshalls today without Russell met two Dayton boys, Clarence 
loss says an AP dispatch and then goes on Shea and a Strobe boy. 
to say that Bob Butler, son of Mr. and ON THE BACK OF THE SERVICEMEN ARTICLE 
Mrs. S. H. Butler, recent residents of Farmers May Buy Used Army Trucks 
Dayton but now of Colfax, was one of A sizeable quantity of used army trucks 
those who got a jap. and others declared a surplus by various 

Most recent news received here government agencies are now available 
indicated that George Hill was at a port of for sale to dealers through the 
embarkation somewhere in the south. procurement division of the Treasury 
Mrs. Hill is working in a war plant in New department, according to word received 
Jersey but is making her home in New by the state AAA chairman. 
York. Her day including traveling time is So farmers can fill their needs from this 
from 4 a.m. past 5 p.m., and she says she pool of trucks and to guarantee a fair share 
enjoys it. She is making her home with a for agriculture, the AAA is permitted to 
Russian family, the father of which was at certify farmers' requests direct to the 
one time associated with the production of treasury. 
grand opera in . Russia. Mrs. Hill is In such cases a dealer whom the farmer 
enjoying the theatres of New York, and designates may buy the used truck directly 
rather expects to remain there for the from the Treasury at ceiling prices. This 
duration. eliminates going through the usual bid 

Mrs. Wes Calkins had a letter this week procedure. [They were .1939-1942 trucks.] 
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From Charles Black July II, 1944 

I am now stationed with a signal outfit 
somewhere in Italy and am operating a radio. 
This radio work is sure nerve racking. I 
thought I was getting used to it by the time I 
had finished school back in the States but that 
kind of radio doesn't compare at all with actual 
work on a net. For one thing you don't have 
the atmospheric conditions and interferences in 
school like you do here. I have an eight-hour 
day shift with 32 hours off every 9 days, which 
isn't bad at all. 

I'm enclosing a poem written by a lieutenant 
somewhere over here. I think it describes Italy 
to a "T." Sending this poem is much easier 
than trying to described it myself because I 
could write pages and pages and still not get 
everything. I can tell you though that I have 
visited Rome and saw all those famous sights 
I read about in school but never expected to 
actually see. I have the Stars and Stripes paper 
of the taking ofRome and will send it to you as 
soon as I find out if I can or not. I know they 
stopped letting us send them home for a while 
but I think that has been changed again. 

Well, guess I'd better close down for this 
time and write some more letters. Below is my 
permanent address in case you are still sending 
me the paper. 
HERE'S THE POEM FOR ALL THOSE WHO 

WERE IN ITALY DURING WORLD WAR II 

If I were an artist, with nothing to do 
I'd paint a picture, a composite view 
Ofhistoric Italy, in which I'd draw 
Visions of contrast, the high and the low. 

There'd be towering mountains, a deep blue 
sea, 

Filthy brats yelling "Carmelia" at me, 
High-plumed horses, and colorful carts, 
Two-toned tress on hustlin' tarts. 

Looking through garbage, practically nude. Garbage strewn gutters, reeking with stench, 

A hill-top village, a welled-in plain, 
Grimy old hags, all twisted with pain, 
Beautiful image, most blessed of mothers, 
Scalped monks and aim-eating brothers. 

Palatial villas, with palm trees tall, 
A stinking hovel, mere holes in a wall; 
Tree-fringed lawns, swept by the breeze. 
Goats wading in filth, up to their knees. 

Revealing statues, all details complete, 
A sensual lass, with sores on her feet, 
Big-busted damsels, but never a bra, 
Bumping against you, there should be a law. 

Sweeping boulevards, a spangled team, 
Alleys that wind, like a dope fiend's dream; 
Flowers blooming, on the side of a hill, 
A sidewalk latrine, with privacy nil. 

Stately cathedrals, with rich-toned bells, 
Ricovero shelters with horrible smells, 
Mouldering catacombes, a place for the dead; 
Noisy civilians, clamoring for bread. 

Weather beaten beggar, a god-awful wench; 
A boy on the corner, yelling "gironal-e," 
A half-dressed urchin, fly-covered belly. 

Beggars galore with manner quite mild, 
Prolific women, all heavy with child, 
Duce' s secret weapon, kids by the score, 
Caused by his bonus, which isn't anymore. 

No birth control, in this fair land, 
One child in the army, two by the hand, 
Paging Margaret Snager, just turn her loose, 
Her gospel is needed, put it to use. 

A beauteous maiden, a smile on her face, 
With a breath of garlic fouling the place, 
Listless housewife, no shoes on her feet, 
Washing and cooking, right out in the street. 

The family wash, of tattletale gray, 
Hung from a balcony, blocking the way, 
Native coffee, God! what a mixture; 
Tile bathrooms, with one extra fixture. 

Fami1ies dining, from one common bowl, 
Next to a fish store, a terrible hole, 

Girls with shoe soles, two inches thick, Italian zoot-suiters, flashily dressed, 
Unwashed peddlers, whose wares make you sick. Bare footed beggars, looking oppressed. 
Grapes, lemons, postcards and nuts, 
Dolce and vino to torture your guts. 

Two-by-four shops, with shelving all bare, 
Gesturing merchants, arms flailing the air, 
Narrow-guage sidewalks more like a shelf, 

Mud-smeared children, clustered about, 
Filling their jugs, at a community spout. 
Dutiful mother, with look of dispair, 
Picking lice from a small daughter's hair. 

Butt-puffing youngsters, scratching themselves. Capable craftsmen, skilled in their art, 

Lumbering carts, hogging the road, 
Nondescript trucks, frequently towed, 
Diminutive donkeys, loaded for bear, 
Horse-drawn taxis, seeking a fare. 

Decrepit old shacks, faiiing apart. 
Intricate needlework out on display, 
Surrounded by filth, rot and decay. 

Elegant caskets, carved out by hand, 

I'd show Napoleonic cops, the carbinieri, Determined pedestrians, courting disaster, 
Dejected old women, with too much to carry, Walk in the street, where movement is faster, 
Dignified gentlemen, with a "Balboa" beard, Italian drivers, all accident bound, 

Once busy factories, where leather was 
tanned. 

A shoemaker's shop, a black market store, 
Crawling with vermin, no screen on the 

door. B b t db b. b th d d Weaving and twisting, to cover the ground. are- reas e am mo, o en s smeare . 

Castle and palace, opera house too, 
Hotel on a mountain, glorious view, 
Homes made of wood, brickbats and mud, 
People covered with scabs, scurvy and crud. 

Fine old homes, pride of the nation, 
Beautiful to see but no sanitation, 
Well equipped schools, without a scholar, 
Temples of learning, surround by squalor. 

Chapels and churches, great to behold, 
Each a king's ransom, in glittering gold, 
Poverty and want, men craving for food, 

Home-made brooms, reeds tied to a stick, 
Used on the streets, to clean off the brick, 
Bicycles and pushcarts, blocking your path, 
Street corner politico, needing a bath. 

A crowded train, with fares in the cab, 
More on the cow-catcher, breeding a scab, 
Miserable busses, which move with a grind, 
Packed in the road, more left behind. 

Arrogant wretches, picking up snipes, 
Miniature fiats, various types, 
Young street singer, hand organ tune, 
Shoeshine boys, a sidewalk saloon. 

No sense of shame has the soliciting boy, 
Unfortunate children, with nary a toy, 
Pathetic monstrosity, the hunchback dwarf; 
Oil strewn shore, craft rotting at the wharf. 

I've tried to describe the things I have seen, 
A panorama of Italy, the brown and the 

green. 
I've neglected the war scars, visible yet, 
But those are the things we WiJnt ~o forget. 

I'm glad I came, but dall)n anxious to go, 
Give it back to the nativos, I'm ready 

"to blow." Tutto Flnfto 
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ANOTHER CRIMSON D FROM THE COLLECTION OF RUTH HUTCHENS JANES -1946 
DERUWE IS QUEEN this season. He has really fought to help the football like he rides his motorcycle, DHS 

November 8, 1946 team to secure their victories and has not let should have a very succession season. 
"DOROTHY DERUWE," rang out the them down when they were on the losing end Max Martin, one of our fastest ball carriers, 

voice of Ray Lorenz. This was the fortunate of the score. must think that football is good practice for 
girl who was chosen as the Harvest Ball Queen His favorite song is "Twilight Time" and his track. If Max ever gets into the open with the 
at the dance last Friday, November 1. Dorothy pet peeve is "people who are always asking ball, a touchdown is certain. Maybe we should 
was chosen from a group of four other fair .;&.qu.;;..e;.;;.st.;.;;.io.;;.;;n;.;.;..____________ _ca_l_l h_im_'_'F,..las...,_h.;...." _________ _ 
farmerettes, Bobbie Black, Margie Fletcher, FLETCHER IS QUEEN SINGERS PERFORM 
Doris Poulsen, and Bev Kenny. Beaming all November 1, 1946 
over, Dorothy was crowned by Ray Lorenz and Maragaret Fletcher, popular Girls 
presented with a beautiful Vanity Set, a gift Federation president, was elected May Queen 
from FFA. for 1947. Ot~er successful candidates. are: 

Juniors Plate Thll1een On Honor Roll Beverly Kenny, 151 attendent; Bobbie Black, 2nct 
November 15, 1946 attendent; Charlene Black, 3nt attendant; and 

Sweeping aside all competition, the Juniors Betty Jo Hanger and Esther Alcorn [Esther 
showed their heels to the other classes in the won] tied for 4th attendant, which will 
first quarter scholarship races by qualifying 13 necessitate a run-off ballot next week. 
of their numbers, it was announced today by [NOTE: Escorts were Ray Lorenz, Gene 
the administrative office. The Seniors placed Foust, Pat Donohue, Ray Startin, Max Martin.] 
11, Sophomores 10, and the Fresh lagged with SENIOR PLAY CAST CHOSEN 
9. October 4, 1946 
JUNIORS: Marion Butler, Bernice Knott, Monday night tryouts for the Senior class 
Lora Casteel, Don Fletcher, David Cadman, play were held and Miss Shearer, the dramatics 
Doris Poulsen, Jim Hoon, Sherrill Morris, teacher, announced the parts as follows: 
Joanne Criss, Laura Fletcher, Betty Gould, and Gary Von Cadow will play the part of Huge 
Roy Shea. Bromlay, a young man out of a job who finds 
SENIORS: Carter House, Fred Hurlburt, Dana himself in the ghost business. His friend and 
Basel, Betty Jo Hanger, Harr-Y Rainwater, general manager, Jeffery Hall, is to be played 
Frances Roe, Dean Kregger, Joan Clague, by Pat Donohue. 
Carol lies, Dorothy Marll, and Mary Steams. Troody (Coralie Gerkin) is the maid and 
SOPHOMORES: Catherine Nelson, Hazel cook for the Stromgay household. 
Dudley, Winnifred Fullerton, Marvel Joye Ginger Stromgay (Charlene Black) is a 
End, Gloria Donley, Dick Gaines, Ken pretty girl in her teens. Ginger's older sister, 
Golliher, Barbara Hyatt, Virginia Roehlen, and Gale, is played by Margie Fletcher. 
Jim Sutton. Beverly Kenny holds the part of Grammy 
FRESHMEN: Pat Neal, Ardith Hunt, John Kate, the girls' energetic and capable 
Stedman, Loel Kuhrt, Maurine Bender, Ruth grandmother. 
Hutchens, Cecil Kendrick, Ronnie Kenny, and Professor De V allar, an authority on Voodoo 
Verne Larson. and Zombies, will be Carter House, with 

GENE FOUST 
November 8, 1946 

When Gene was a wee little boy, he began 
taking trumpet lessons. Now he is one of the 
best trumpet players in high school. 

His interests are football and boxing. 
Remember way back in the sixth grade 

when he and Dean Aker boxed each other at all 
of the smokers? Since then, Gene has earned 
two letters in boxing. We hope to see Gene in 
the ring again this year. When his opponents 
see his gloves coming towards them, they 
know enough to get out of the way for they 
seem to be attached to some kind of an 
electrical machine. 

Gene has shown much interest in football 

Frances Roe, his strange assistant as Madam 
Zelga. 

Azalen (Uva Ellis) is a lobster woman from 
the nearby village. 

Betty Jo Hanger will play the part of Nora 
Vane, a woman with a nose for investigation. 

Mr. Bradshaw (Dean Aker) is the sheriff. 
Playing the part of Hatcher, the Stromgay's 

house man, will be Edgar Brown. 
Joan Clague will be the stage manager. 

KAEGGER'S KORNER- Oct. 4, 1946 
One of the well-known football "heroes" is 

Jack Campbell. With Charlene rooting for 
him, I don't see how we can possibly lose. 

Don Bales, a letterman for last year, plays 
the position of right guard. If Don plays 

No date- Is Volume 27, No.4, making it 1946 
The girls Triple Trio consisting of Ardys 

Ault, Charlene Black, Bernice Knott as 
sopranos; Jean Munroe, Kae Turner, Marilyn 
Winn as second sopranos; Betty Shockley, Ann 
Dingle and Dorothy DeRuwe as altos were 
cordially received at Pomeroy Thursday, 
September 26 at a Kiwanis Banquet. This was 
their first performance of this year. 

They sang two numbers: "When Day Is 
Done," "I'm Always Chasing Rainbows," and, 
as an encore "Old Black Joe." 

Mr. Ames, director of Dayton High School 
Music Department sang two numbers; 
"Nocturne" by Curan and "Rolling Down to 
Rio," which were very much enjoyed by the 
group. 

EX·GI'S RETURN 
September 13, 1946 

The Dayton High students wish to 
congratulate the six return servicemen re
entering school to finish their high school 
education. Those who make up the list are: 
Merle Lamb, Fred Hurlburt and Norman 
Martin who were recently discharged from the 
Navy, Johnnie Bruce and Bill Boon from the 
Army and Jim Black from the paratroops. 

DEDICATION OF LIGHTS HELD 
September 27, 1946 

A large crowd, lured by the abundance 
of illumination, attended the first football 
game of the season last Friday, the 
thirteenth. 

The box office receipts were $354, 
which is more than the average. There 
was, however, adequate space for those 
who didn't attend for fear of insufficient 
elbowroom. 

Our Associated Student Body 
President, Ray Lorenz, gave an address on 
the history of the project, and very 
generously thanked the students for their 
cooperation in making these lights possible. 

To conclude the dedication, the band played 
our fight . song and the twirlers gave a 
spectacular performance: 
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BOYS LEAVE FOR SERVICE Chamber of Commerce at the annual football 

October 4, 1946 banquet. 
Tuesday, seven Dayton boys left for the Preston Radebaugh won the first award in 

service. The seven who left were: Lee Bundy, 1935. Gerald Fletcher's name appears on the 
Fay Startin, Doug Miller, George Dorr, plaque for last year and John Munroe's for the 
Richard Poole, and Richard White. All of year before. 
these boys are going to the Army or some part Ray is one of our outstanding athletes. He 
of it. They were sent to Fort Lewis to start plays football, basketball and baseball. He was 
training. captain of this year's football team and is also 

~GG~6 KORN~ captain of the basketball team. 
October 18, 1946 Dana's Fads ancl Fashions 

Duane Kitterman, at 120#, is one of the September 13, 1946 
lightweights on the squad. He has turned out The first day of school and all the girls are 
two years and looks like good material for end. dressed up in their newest fal1 dresses. 

The second heaviest footbal "hopeful" Walking through the halls we saw Virginia 
turning out is Richard Roger Jones. Dick plays Roehlen in a brightly flowered wraparound 
the position of guard and from the opposition's blouse worn with a solid colored skirt. 
viewpoint, I cannot say that I envy them. I Compliments to the twins, Esther and 
hope they all have their insurance paid. Barbara Alcorn, for their new pink and blue 

Benny Turner is one of our B-squad players tailored pastel dresses, with white collars and 
that should be promising next year. Playing in cuffs. 
the backfield, Benny has distinguished himself Another of the new fall dresses is worn by 
as a ball-carrier and pass-snagger. Jenny McKinley. Yes, it's one of those cute 

DEAN'S DOPE pastel pink dresses, trimmed in black which 
December 20, 1946 accents the lines ofthe dress. 

Here are some more of the personalities on Here comes Delores Brown in her satin 
our A-squad basketball team. blouse with its full gathered sleeves that come 

Roy Shea, a former B-squad player has been below the elbow worn with a pleated skirt and 
promoted. Congratulations, Roy. Although a wide belt trimmed with metal studs. 
Royisn'tasflashyassomeoftheotherplayers LaVonne Teal, a Freshman, had on a very 
and doesn't make as many points, just pretty light blue, two-piece dress with pink 
remember it takes five men to make the team elephant head buttons for the only trimming. 
come out on top. Yes, they are really pink elephants. 

Phil Russell is a good ball handler. we These are just a few of the new fashions we 
have seen Phil bring the ba11 beneath the have seen around school. We see the girls are 
basket, and swish-two more points. going in for dressier fashions this year, leaving 

George Daniels, our Casanova from the plaid shirts and those sloppy, Sloppy Joes 
Waitsburg, shows much ability. George played to their home life. Time Will Tell. 
on the first five, and from what we hear, scored DAYTON MUSIC DEPARTMENT PRESENTS 
h · · b CHRISTMASTIDE 

t e wmmng asket in the Waitsburg-Dayton December 13, 1946 
game last year. Let's make itjustthe opposite 
this year, George. "Christmastide,'' greatest program ever 

Dick Agee, another of our football heroes sponsored by our combined grade and high 
turning to basketball, is showing us that he is school, will make its debut December 19. 
just as good at one sport as another. Dick will Small group participation will be a few 
see much action this year. solos, triple trio, sax quintette and some small 

We witnessed Kenny Golliher's long shot at comedy acts. 
Chorus will consist of 150 voices which will 

Prescott the other night and-well just keep 
playing like that, Kenny. sing many beautiful Christmas songs. The 

Dick Laughery, has shown us he can play a band will accompany several numbers. 
swell game of basketball. Dick is a good The program is sponsored for the benefit of 
player. He is a good shot and is fair at getting uniforms for the high school band and 
handling the ball. We expect to see a lot of drum majorettes. 
Dick this year. Committee chairmen for the program are as 

Startln Wins 4ward follows: Scenery, Don Bales; Advertising, 
December l3, 1946 Jenny McKinley; Tickets, Jean Munroe; 

Banner, Vera Carson, Ushers, Shirley Morris; 
Ray Startin was presented with the 

Inspiration Award for this year's football Decorations, Jack Campbell; and Cleanup, 
Loel Kuhrt. 

season. The award was presented December 7, 
by Harold Beatty, President of the Junior :":":::'~T-=-ic_k_ets~w_i-:Il~se..;;..;l~l ..;;..;fo;.;;.r...;;.5.;;.0...;;c~en::::ts::;..c,p.:.:er:..~p:.:e:.:.:rs:.:o:::n:....

Why do watermellons have so much water In them? 
Because they're planted In the spring! 

STUDENTS EN.JOY PROGRAM 

December 6, 1946 
Wednesdaymorningatten-forty, Mr. Ames 

and Miss Shearer presented an exclusive 
Thanksgiving program. The program 
consisted of a violin solo by Ann Dingle; a 
reading, "The Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers;" 
Reverend Groves spoke on "Giving Thanks;" 
the chorus, under the direction of Mr. Ames, 
sang two numbers; and last but not least, the 
Junior Hi performed two numbers, a song and 
guitar solo and a humorous Travelogue 
picturing dances of far off lands. 

TWIN BIOGRAPHIES 
October 25, 1946 

On a sunny day the Alcorn family was 
presented with twins. They were named Esther 
and Barbara. The twosome grew up in Dayton 
and when the girls were 6 years old, their 
parents decided they should get an education; 
so Esther and Barbara marched off to school. 
This is their twelfth year. 

Of course, their greatest troubles are buying 
dressers alike and tossing coins to see which 
will get the newest pair of white anklets. 

The twins are as different as night and day. 
Barbara is blond and has blue eyes. 

Her favorite hobby at present is collecting 
articles for her hope chest. 

Esther has dark brown hair and brown eyes. 
She turns out for girls basketball and has been 
on the honor team for several years. 

INTRODUCING THE "BIG FIVE" 
This year's basketball season starts with 

only two veteran A-squaders, although quite a 
few of the B-squad saw action as A-squad 
reserves last year. 

Here are the big five as you see them: 
Ray Startin, one of our two veteran 

basketball players, will play his last season this 
year. Ray plays a very fast game and he is also 
a hard person to guard. Good luck, Ray and 
keep swishing them through the ol' hoop. 

Bill Trudgeon, the other first fiver also 
plays his last season this year. Bill is very fast 
on the floor and seems to have a good shooting 
eye because he swishes lots of points through 
the net. 

David Cadman, the tallest man on the first 
five will probably fall heir to the position of 
center. David has played with the B-squad for 
two years and has done a very good job. This 
year we're expecting a lot of you, David. 

Jack Campbell, one ofthe two lefties on the 
first five, can shoot from almost any angle, or 
so it seems. Jack has been seen thfowing them 
backwards, over his shoulder, etc., and make 
them. Keep it up, Jack. 

Shelby Bly, the other lefty, played on the B
squad reserves last year. Shelby is fast on his 
feet and can pass with accuracy. 
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. WHAT'S IN THE SHOE BOX???? 
All those who have been reading this 

Newsletter all these years know it is not 

always known where "Page , I" is in the 

Shoebox - which is the case this time. The 

first article is continued from "Page 1." The 

following articles . are from The Chronicle
Dispatch, May 19. 1945. 

LETTERS FROM SERVICE MEN 
FROM LARRY FLANAGAN 
Continuation from Page 1. 

On our way into Northern Scotland we 
passed very close to Ireland but just had one 
glimpse. of it through the fog. Scotland is very 
beautiful, rugged in spots and well kept. 
Houses here are all brick, tile and stucco; even 
the roofs are tile. They are of different colors 
and each house has several chimneys, each of 
which has several small tile pipes of odd 
shapes on top of it. We anchored out in the 
bay and went ashore on a small boat, then 
boarded a train for Southern England. All 
along the tracts were the Scotch people waving 
to us. So far I've found it interesting to hear 
these people talk, even though I can't 
understand the French and Germans. The time 
difference between us is 10 hours. The British 
have a double daylight saving time so it was 
still light in Scotland at midnight. We went 
through the English Midlands, and they were 
very beautiful. The bright weather we had 
brought out much of the color. We could see 
some evidence of bombing in some of the 
larger cities that we passed through. Missed 
London or rather we just hit the western-most 
suburbs. Had a hot four-mile march from the 
train to the docks in southern England, then we 
boarded an American Liberty ship. This was 
quite a pleasant surprise to all of us as we had 
been told to expect an uncomfortable and 
rough trip across the channel. We were given 
fine quarters, good food and all the fresh hot 
water that we wanted to use. This also was a 
treat for salt water was all we had for showers 
on the big crossing, and trying to take a bath in 
it was impossible at least for most of us. 

Left the ship the next day at a French port 
and then after another much hotter march of 
four miles up and down two steep hills we 
arrived at our home where we stayed three 
days. It was also a tent city-food was good 
and weather remained clear. Looked around 
the town but soon grew tired of the filthy 
streets and people. They were in bad shape but 
they alJ carried their wine with them. 

Our trip across France, a slow and twisting must be in the States. At least at Camp Beale 
one, was made in old boxcars. Dirty old I could get four packages of cigarettes several 
boxcars called 40 and 8's-40 men or 8 horses. times a day ifl wanted to. Here I just don't get 
Twenty of us officers had an old Italian boxcar it. 
with holes all through the sides. Good thing The living conditions are tents to sleep in, 
the weather was warm. We completely cots to sleep on and dirt floors, which is 
covered the floor when we slept at night. Trip splendid considering the condition of 
took three nights and three days. It was a dirty everything else here. 
and uncomfortable trip all the way.· Did see We are having lots of rain. In fact at times it 
quite a bit ofthe land seated in the doorway of really pours and then all this dirt I was 
the old boxcar. The G.I's. were put 35 to a car speaking of gets like thick gummy paste. It's 
and l don't see how they made it. We slept almost impossible to walk in it. It isn't raining 
interlaced. today but it is still almost impossib)e to get 
FROM LOWELL STEWART around. 

The following letter was written to his wife: I bought some bananas yesterday, and they 
So far today is turning out to be swell, a little are no good. There is as much difference 

breeze and a few clouds to hide the sun. I'm between the bananas here and those on the 
getting a good tan, and with the stuff we take counter at home as there is between a seedling 
for malaria (which makes your skin yellow) cherry and a good cherry. The pineapples 
I'm getting to look a lot different to what you aren't good either, and the same goes for 
used to see. cocoanuts. 

I'll be glad when I get my camera. There are I met a kid that I went to school with. I 
a lot of pretty places here. I can't tell you of didn't recognize him at all, but he did me. Of 
my whereabouts except that I am in the course I remembered him when he told me his 
Philippines, and it is a pitiful mess. You folks name. I also met a fellow from Walla Walla. 
in the States can't imagine what it's like unless FROM ROBERT PATRICK 
you see it for yourself: the homeless children, Well, I finally got on land and now I wish I 
the burned up towns, and how the people are was back on the ship. It isn't bad here, though. 
trying to live. I 'II try to get some good pictures All that I can tell you is that I am somewhere in 
as soon as I get my camera. the Philippines. The mosquitoes are really big 

We have several kinds of fruit hertH>ananas, here and they sure bother you. We put up our 
pineapple, lemons, a few tomatoes. These are netting at night but I generally trap as many 
the most important fruits. But there is. a catch inside as outside. We use Filipino money and 
to it all. The Filipinos care nothing for money, it is sure a nuisance getting used to it. 
because there is nothing to buy with it. But I was reclassified and put in the engineers as 
you trade cigarettes, clothes, and the like. For a truck driver. I sure hope that I can drive 
instance, all the laundry is done by Filipinos good enough to please them, and maybe I'll get 
and it costs from 2 to 3 packages of cigarettes, to stay there. I was surprised that they didn't 
the same with fruits and other commodities . put me in a rifle squad in the infantry. 
they might have for sale. FR~M JIM DORR 

The soldiers are spoiling them, though, and This is only a note and the last letter I'll be 
the Filipinos are getting wise. We don't know writing from here. We are moving out in the 
how to trade, and so naturally the prices and morning. We are first going to a port and then 
everything else goes up. I've heard that a to the continent. I'll write again in a few days 
package of cigarettes will sell for around 75 to let you know how things are going. 
cents. You can see what a carton would be Right now I am working in the office and 
worth. have a few minutes to spare. We're packing 

This is a funny world; everyone seems to try and filing away everything. We've been in the 
to give you the wrong idea of things. I'm process of moving for two days. 
thinking of Camp Beale and the last camp I Everyone around here is moving around like 
was in, at which we were told we could buy bulls in a china shop, me included-there is so 
anything like cigarettes, candy, gum, etc., much do. 
overseas. Well, we're told here that we can Will write from France the next time. Ithink 
buy one carton of cigarettes a week, and you we're on our last lap now and should be going 
can't buy a pipe or roll your own tobacco, so it down the heme stretch in six or eight months. 
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Williams Writes From Prison Camp but some of them wounded-have come back to also entitled to wear a presidential unit citation 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - December, 1943 the United States in time for Christmas after I 0 .;;..;;ri~bb;..;o~n;.;.... ~~-~-~--~-:-~-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams have been months of fighting and building their way from Robert Edward Lee Serves on Warship 

made very happy this Christmas season by a Algeria to Sicily in the Mediterranean threatre The Chronicle-Dispatch - October, 1945 
card from their son, Leo, who is a prisoner of of war. Robert Edward Lee, FC 1-c US NR, 318 
the Japanese. His card reported that he is in Most with packs and guns, but a few with Palouse street, served aboard the USS Aulick, 
excellent health and that his family has no slings and bandages, they came down the a destroyer, which completed three months of 
cause to worry about him. He sent love to his gangplank of a Liberty ship last night onto a dodging suicide planes on the picket line of 
parents, his grandparents and others of the pier in New York harbor. After going to the Okinawawithoutbeingscratchedorwithoutan 
family. Seabees base at Davisville, R.I., the men will injlll)'. The ship did not have such good luck 

Leo, who was a fireman first class in the U. get leaves. at Leyte. There she was struck by several 3-
S. navy, was reported missing in action soon The 54th naval construction battalion left inch shells from shore batteries and lost two 
after the fall of the Philippines, and because his America last February. It went ashore in men. In the Battle of Surigao strait she helped 
work was especially hazardous it was feared Algeria last March and followed the invading sink a Jap destroyer and was narrowly missed 
that he had perished with his ship. Several United States troops along the Mediterranean by several 16 inch shells. In November two 
months later his parents received word from and across to Sicily. The Seabees repaired, Jap suicide planes crashed her causing 34 
the government that he had been located in a constructed, salvaged and rebuilt airfields and deaths and 59 wounded. After repairs she got 
prison camp, and they have since had four other installations. her revenge in Okinawa. 
personal communications from him. They Working night and day under incessant axis Lee, whose wife and son, R. E. Lee Jr. live at 
have also been able to send him packages, but air raids, the men built one of the largest naval the Walla Walla address, is the son of Mr. and 
they have not yet heard whether they have been operating bases in North Africa. Mrs. Robert E. Lee, Winthrop, Wash. He 
received by him. Leo is interned at Prisoner of Com' do Operates Service Station graduated from Dayton high school in 1936 
War Camp No. 1 in the Philippines, but his The Chronicle-Dispatch- March, 1945 and was employed by the Pacific Power and 
people have no idea just where this is located. Preston Watts, veteran of the middle Light company before entering service June 

HEARS PROM HUSBAND European theatre of the war, has purchased the 27, I 942. He plans to return to his old job. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - December, 1943 Texaco service station and is now on the job. Roy Eslick Home From Travels 

Mrs. Lionel Correia, the former Miss Earline We, of course, wanted to talk about his army The Chronicle-Dispatch- April 1946 
Moxley, has now received two personal letters experience, but Preston was more enthusiastic Roy Eslick arrived home Sunday evening 
from her husband, Lt. Correia of the army air about this new business and the plans he had after two and a half years service in the army 
forces, who is interned in a German prisoner for developing it. and, he estimates, 1 00,000 miles travel by 
war camp. Our reporter did get out ofhim that he at one water. Roy was employed on an army troop 

The letters were more or less form letters of time belonged to that famous infantry outfit, transport and made five long trips around the 
the type sent out from all prison camps, but he the Special Service Force. When we Pacific. His last was to Italy with a load of 
did tell her that there is a fine library at his mentioned that Blake Knox also belonged to Italian prisoners being taken to their homeland. 
camp, and that he is doing a great deal of that outfit, he was quite surprised. He said he They landed at Naples and Roy says American 
reading. She is permitted to send him 11- knew Blake, got acquainted with him while Gl's were scarce there. Leaving Naples they 
pound packages every 60 days, and in his most they were both in a hospital in Italy but didn't made a trip down the coast of Africa before 
recent letter he requested underwear, socks, know that he came from Dayton. "I knew, heading for New York where Roy left his ship 
chocolate, and chewing gum. He is at Stalag too," Preston said, ''that there were some and came by train to California for discharge. 
Luft No. 3, a camp for captured air force people around here by that name." He said one of the prettiest trip he made was 
officers, and it is believed to be in the vicinity Preston went overseas as a member of the through the Panama canal. 
of Berlin. 30th infantry of the Third division. He landed He came to see us at the C-D to thank 

Overseas Man To Be Here Friday at Casablanca with the invasion forces and everyone who had anything to do with sending 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- December, 1943 campaigned in Italy. He was in the invasion of him the C-D during his time in the service. He 

Withouttheslightestsuspicionofanythingof Sicily, had a part in the invasions at Salerno said he sure did appreciate it. 
the kind happening, Saturday afternoon Mrs. and later at Anzio and still later the invasion of Wesley Hoskins May Stay in Service 
Sanford Skillman received a telegram from her southern France. From the 30th infantry he The Chronicle-Dispatch - January, 1946 
son, Jimmie Armstrong, from New York, went into the Third Rangers, another famous Since January, 1944 I've been attending the 
saying he expected to be home for Christmas. outfit, and from that organization into the First University of Oregon medical school under a 
Jimmie has been in North Africa and Sicily Special Service Force, the outfit that broke the specialized army program. I happened to be 
since last February. Tuesday morning Mrs. deadlock before Anzio and paved the way to one of the lucky few who completed their pre
Skillman received a telephone call from Rome. med in college just when the army decided to 
Jimmie saying he would arrive in Spokane The new service station operator was send men to medical school in order to insure 
Thursday and that he and his wife, the former severely wounded last August, I believe it was, an adequate supply of doctors for the future. 
Patricia Durkin, would be down here Friday. and after spending a month in a hospital in Our class has completed three years of medical 

From Mrs Armstrong, who has been making Italy, returned to the U. S. where he spent school in two years and we are to be 
her home in Spokane, Mrs. SkilJman received several months in several hospitals. discharged within a few weeks. We will 
the following clipping from a Spokane paper; Preston's campaign ribbon is for the middle complete oursenioryear in medical school and 
an AP dispatch from New York: European theatre and has four stars, indicating our internship as civilians and then, in all 

More than 1000 cheering and shouting he has been in four major engagements. probability, go back into the veterans' 
Seabees-all of them toughened and bronzed Besides this and the purple heart ribbon, he is administration or regular army as medical officers. 
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MORE CRIMSON D's FROM RUTH HUTCHENS .JANES' COLLECTION • 1 949 

QUEEN LILIAN 1 TO REIGN furnished cut corsages for the girls to the 
January J 4, J 949 delight of· the boys. The dance hall was 

Out of 10 girls selected by Girls' Fed., 5 attractively decorated in green and red crepe 
were chosen by the student body as May paper. The music was furnished by the 
Queen and attendants. Rhythm Makers. 
Queen - Lilian Hurlburt; 1st - Shirley Morris; To tell the truth, this is just what so many of 
2nd - Elna Bosley; 3rc1- Gloria Donley; 4th - us have been dreaming about for so long. We 
Hazel Dudley. were continually griping about the oldsters 

The escorts for the queen and her court having their clubs and their private dances and 
were chosen by Girls' Fed. They are Shelby now they have given us a chance to a little fun 
Bly, who, being A.S.B. president, will act as of our own. It is rumored that the Eagles are 
master of ceremonies, and escort the queen. going to make the Xmas semi-formal an annual 
Kenny Golliher will march with Shirley,. Dick affair. And we are also hoping that they wiiJ 
Laughery with Elna, Bill Eades with Gloria, presentthesportdancesmonthlythattheyhave 
and Jack Laughery will escort Hazel. been talking about. 
FIRST SEMESTER HONOR ROLL lfthey are good enough to try to show US a 
February 2, 1949 good time like this, let's get out and attend all 

Of the 193 students now enrolled in Dayton of these dances to show our appreciation to this 
High School, 51 are listed on the semester ~gr::.:o:.:u:.~:P.:..· ---........ ~~~~~~~--
Honor Roll. DAYTON DROPS POMEROY 

Six of these students won places on the high February 2, 1949 
Honor· Roll. They are Jim Sutton and Dayton chalked up their second Bi-state 
Catherine Nelson, Seniors; Nancy Vining and league victory Friday night when they trounced 
Blaine Hoskins, Sophomores; Ann Pool and the Pomeroy squad 46-33. 
Dwyla Donohue, Freshman. The Bulldogs scored first and led thru most 

Those listed on the regular Honor Roll are of the first period, but the fighting Pirate team 
as follows: narrowed the lead and finally forged ahead 9-8 

Seniors: Joan Bateman, Gloria Donley, at the end of the quarter. 
Hazel Dudley, Winifred Fullerton, Virginia The Bulldogs commenced to roll after the 
Roehlen, Betty Turner, Marvel Joye End, second period opened, and led by Ken 
Barbara Hyatt. Golliher's long shots, the Canines outscored 

Juniors: Donna Dudley, Don Banks, Ruth the visitors. Eventually they went ahe~d 10-18 
Garrison, Ardith Hunt, Ruth Hutchens, Elsie at the half and were never caught again. 
Melton, Virginia Melton, LaDonna Ross, John Dick Laughery was tops for the evening 
Stedm~ Pat Woodworth. with 12, and his team mates Shelby Bly and 

Sophomores: Melba Bender, Glenna Berry, Ken Golliher each collected 8. 
John Commings, Arlie Eaton, Peggy Hoffeditz, GOOD An'ENDANCE 
JoAnn Holman, Gary Kitterman, Marian February 2, 1949 
McCasland, Norma McCasland, Margie School must not be the old grind people say 
McLean, Pat McLean~ Betty Rogers, Gayle it is because there have .been 42 students with 
Startin, Donna Weeks, Larry Winnett. perfect attendance. We hope that they will 

Freshmen: Fern Bledsoe, Denise Davidson, keep up the good work. They are: FROSH; 
Gary Jones, Carol Kurth, LaVerne Long, Tom Bruce, Ronald Douglas, Charles Hixen, 
Dorothy Morris, Jean Rogers, David Pounds, Bob Jennings, Lawrence Keen, Bob McGee, 
Celia Welch, Bob Wilson, Sherril Barr, and Dick Williams, Loretta Banks, Sherril Barr, 
Loretta Banks. Darlene Bell, Fern Bledsoe, Denise Davidson, 

EAGLES PLAY SANTA Janet Fine, Dorothy Morris, Jean Rogers, Joan 
January 14, 1949 Scarbough, and Celia Welch. SOPH; John 

The New Year is here and Christmas is over Cummings, Arlie Eaton, Gerald Howard, Roger 
and one of the nicest things the Dayton Morris, Fred Verstoppen, Beverly Danielson, LaVone 
teenagers received from Santa was a semi- Guse, Marion and Norm McCasland, Margie McLean, 

b d Dixie Neal, and Betty Ann Rogers. JR; Nancy Paulsen, 
formal dance at the Eagles club. The ar an LaDonna Ross, Virginia Melton, Harvey Shale, and Loran 
slot machines were covered from sight so.as to Boon. SR; Clayton Bledsoe, Chester Burnett, Joan 
give no active youngster any bad idea. In their Bateman, Lilian Hurlburt, Barbara Hyatt, Shirley Morris, 
place were sandwiches and punch. The Eagles Catherine Nelson, and Vione Werhan. 

JUNIOR PLAY CAST CHOSEN 
February 16, 1949 

The two who have taken the jobs of 
Prompter and Student Director are LaDonna 
Ross and Elsie Melton, respectively. The cast 
of "The· Moon Makes Three" are Bettyann 
Brodhead, Kenneth Breiner, Donna Dudley, 
Pat Woodworth, Peggy Johnson, Truman 
Winnett, Ardith Hunt, Verne Larson, Doramae 
Spalinger, Ronnie ·Kenny, Loren Carson, 
Gerald Magill, Nancy Paulsen, Virginia 
Melton, Harold Roy. 

February 16, 1949 
This week, we find the senior spotlight shining 

on Kenny Golliher, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Golliher. 

Basketball is tops with him in the line of sports, 
(naturally); his subject, mathematics; for his 
favorite teacher, he replied, "They are all pretty 
good." He claims that blackcap pie and cauliflower 
are his favorite foods; movie, "The Big Story;" 
actor, Ray Milland; actress, he has no favorite; and 
he especially likes the "Woody Woodpecker Song." 

Kenny has been in both class of'49 plays, ''The 
Leavenworth Case" (Jastyear) and "Little Women" 
(this year). 

. Of course, he belongs to the Dramatics Club and 
D-Club. He is also in the Honor Society. 

Kenny was elected president of his class in his 
Freshman and Junior years, each time for the first 
semester only. . 

It seems that Kenny had his first date with Mary 
Ann Crook, who lives in Seattle now. They went to 
the show. 

Now, Shirley Morris is his "steady," and for his 
best friend, he says Dean Low. 

BARBARA HYATT 
February 16, 1949 

What group of senior personalities would be 
complete without Barbara Hyatt, born in Walla 
Walla and spending the last 16 of 18 years in 
Dayton. 

Around sehool she has been well represented in 
Clef & Lyre, Honor Society and Dramatics Club, 
and aU our years of high school she has been 
tootling her clarinet in band and Pep Band. 

This year Barbara was Hannch Mullet in the 
Senior play "Little Women." At present, she is the 
Worthy Associate Advisor· of Rainbow and 
secretary of Clef and Lyre. 

Barbara just can't stand the "Twelfth Street 
Rag," but her favorite sports are football and 
swimming. 

Barbara is 5 ft. 4 in., and she says to be sure 
to include her phone number 279-W. 

Cheney will claim a few years of Barbara's 
life after high school, then she goes to W.S.C. 
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SCHOOL BOARD ElECTIOn TO BE HELD Neudorf. He was charged of deserting the 11/Efl:IIJEAl/1011 ~IICSIIIIffl 

March 2, 1949 basketball squad Jan 1 when they played a May 13, 1949 
The annual School Board election will be game with Asotin. He pleaded "nolo" but was The summer recreational program will 

held on Saturday, March 5, in the Central found unanimously guilty. He was then commence June 13 under the supervision of 
School Building. One director is to be elected, requested to help the yell leaders in giving a Mr. Werner L. Neudorf and Mrs. Doreen 
as Dr. E. A. Larson's term expires at this time. cheer for the team. And, he did this to the [Foster] Young. 
The four hold-over members of the board are delight of all the students. This I 0-week program is sponsored by the 
as follows: Mr. Dewey Donohue, Mr. Paul TEACHER TO WED civic groups of the community and is open to 
Talbott, Dr. Wesley Frick, and Mr. Wilson April 13, 1949 all young people 17 years of age or under. The 
Goodrich. The Crimson D staff joins the student body overall cost is estimated at $1500, one-third of 
Band Metnbers To Enter Contest in extending all good wishes to Miss Edna which will be furnished by the state. 
March 2, 1949 Reinemer, whose forthcoming marriage to Mr. The games will include volleyball, softball, 

Thirty high school band members are Clifton Suffield has been announced for June outdoor basketball, flag football, horseshoes, 
planning to enter the annual Music Contest, 5. archery, tennis, badminton and a fishing derby. 
either as soloists or as members of small STUDENT'S POEM For the girls and younger children, Mrs. 
ensembles. The contest will be held in Apri1 13, 1949 Young will have storytelling, arts and crafts, 
Lewiston this year, on April 29 and 30. Out of the few students of Dayton who model work, and other small games. 

Soloists: Dorothy Morris and Bill Lowe, entered the National High School poetry Mr. Neudorfplans to divide the playground 
comet; Barbara Hyatt and Glenna Berry, contest, Betty Brodhead had her poem into five two-week periods, emphasizing 
clarient; Virginia Melton and Loretta Banks, accepted. She has received her Certificate of different sports each period. 
saxophone; Blaine Hoskins and Pat McLean, Acceptance for the Annual Anthology of High A carnival will be added to the firework 
trombone; Donna Dudley, baritone; Marvel School Poetry. The name of it is "Why." display on the Fourth of July to help raise 
Joye End, French hom; and Jean Rogers, SHIRLEY MORRIS expenses. 
marimba. Apri113, 1949 The park swimming pool will also be open 

Ensembles: Dorothy Morris, Bob Larson, How much pep can a person have? That's during this period and will be under the 
Bill Lowe, and Peggy Leid, comet quartet; Pat the question people ask when they hear about management of Mr. Ronnie Young. 
McLean, Blaine Hoskins, Donna Dudley, and Shirley Ruth Morris. Born March 11, 1931, F.B.I. AGENT SPEAKS 
Ruth Garrison, trombone-baritone quartet; she has lived in Dayton all her life, and has May 13, 1949 
Dorothy Morris, Bob Larson, Marvel Joye been one of the most active girls in high An assembly last Tuesday morning, Mr. 
End, and Pat McLean, bass quartet, Peggy school. Joseph Casper, of the Federal Bureau of 
Hoffeditz, Barbara Hyatt, La Verne Long, and Shirley has been a yell leader the last 3 Investigation, gave a very interesting speech on 
Glenna Berry, clarinet quartet; Dwyla years of high school. Her acting in the class of the work done by this organization in guarding 
Donohue, Ann Pool, Beverly Danielson, and '49 plays is well-remembered by all as Molly the security of America. His description of the 
Dona Jean Weeks, clarinet quartet; Catherine last year and as Jo this year. A member of solving of a spy case was particularly 
Nelson, Norma McCasland, and Marian Dramatics Club, Clef & Lyre, and Honor interesting. 
McCasland, clarinet trio; Nancy Vining, Betty Society(ofwhich she is also secretary), Shirley Mr. Casper also spoke to the two Senior 
Ann Rogers, Virginia Melton, and Loretta has also given much time to club and class civics classes. He told the Seniors about the 
Banks, saxophone quartet. committees. different positions in the F .B.l. and the 

ll~S~flll~LL 4SSfMEL 't' Last summer, she was a delegate to Girls' requirements made of persons applying for 
March 2, 1949 State. In May she will participate in the May them. 

One of the most hilarious assemblies ofthe Fete as the first attendant to the May Queen. Mr. Casper, who is the Assistant Special 
year was held for the Basketball team In the future, Shirley will go to college and Agent in charge of the Seattle field division of 
Thursday at I 0:30, just before they left for either take up dramatics or nurses' training. the F.B.I., is stationed in Richland at present. 
Pomeroy to play in the sub-district tournament. JUNIOR GIRLS RUN FOR QUEEN ~OllltlVl\DilV~ Pl\ltl\DI B'I~D 

A mock trial was held with the first twelve May 6, 1949 March 17, 1949 
of the basketball team as the jury. Judge There have been eight girls chosen as Almost everyone turned out for the big parade 
Ronnie Kenny and prosecutor, Blaine Hoskins, candidates for Dayton Days Queen. This year held on March 11 to advertise the district boxing 
presided over the assembly. all the candidates are high school girls and all tournament. The parade was led offby two students 

The first defendant was Carol Kurth. She . h h b J . Th . I carrying a huge banner, followed by the three cheer 
etg t appen to e umors. e gtr s are leaders with Dinah, the school mascot. Next came 

was charged of pitching woo with Andy Nellie Anderson, Peggy Johnson, Betty the school band, in full unitbnn, followed by 
Anderson in the balcony during a game instead Hudson, Ardith Hunt, Donna Dudley, Pat students in decorated cars, the F.F.A. truck, or 011 
ofhelping the cheering section. She was found Woodworth, Betty Brodhead, and Doramae bicycles. 
guilty and was forced to show her talents in Spalinger. ---''-------1-0_K_E ______ _ 
twirling as her punishment. The girls will get their buttons and begin 

The second defendant was Mr. Frank Clark. selling them Friday night. So pick out your 
He was accused, and he pleaded guilty, of _ca_n_d-:id~a_te~,-:k~id~s~, ~an~d~b~u~y;...a_bu.;..tt;.;..o;.;;.n;;.;.. ___ _ 
going to Seattle when a game was to be played n-CLUB PICNIC - May 17, 1949 
at home. His punishment was to carry a Monday the 16 Dayton D Club members and one 
basketball all day Thursday and he was to hundred businessmen will throw an out-door picnic at the 
attend all of the remaining basketball games. State Park. The picnic will be given in honor of the 

graduating Seniors and for the support of the town people 
The third defendant was Mr. Werner throughout the athletic seasons. 

January 14, 1949 
A sensible girl is not as sensible as she 

looks because a sensible girl has more sense 
than to look sensible. 
David P.-"1 don't think I deserve an absolute 
zero on this test, Sir." 
Mr. Neudorf-"1 don't either, but that is the 
lowest grade I am aHowed to give. 
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IT IS CHRISTMJ\STIME - l\ NICE TIME TO READ ABOUT THE COVELLO HOMESTEJ\DERS 
I found WJ.\RD RINEHJ.\RT'S publication, "COVELLO ll PIONEER REMEMBERS," published in 1975, most interesting and very 

informational. I do not have all of the pages so I cannot give all of the contents. He talks about The Pre-Covello Era; The Homesteaders (All about the pioneer 
families and is very lengthy); The Schools; Horses (Their function on the farm); "Dayton Days;'n County Extension; Columbia Farm Bureau; 4-H; Future Farmers 
Association; Grain Growers; Columbia County Pioneer Association; Grange; Port of Columbia; Wheat Association; Gasoline and Electricity; Green Giant 
Company. I plan to print excepts of the publication periodically over the next several months. Covello is about 10 miles north of Dayton. 

The Pre-Covello Era Out of the conferences held when the wagon train stopped over at 
For the benefit of those who are not familiar with the early history of Waiilatpu came the decision for Dr. Whitman to go back East and 

the Walla Walla area, a brief summary follows. That early history recruit as many settlers as possible. This he did on the 20th day of May 
divides itself into four periods of time and major interest. the following year. Nearly a thousand persons left Independence, 

The first may well be called the fur era. The Hudson's Bay Company Missouri for the glorious West. Some branched off and went to 
was well entrenched with headquarters at Vancouver, Washington, and California, several died on the way, but their number was almost 
enjoyed a virtual monopoly on the fur business of the vast Northwest. balanced by births in transit. A few turned back. Many of the residents 
Since it was a British company and the struggle between the .United of the Inland Empire today are direct descendants of people who made 
States and Great Britain for possession of the Northwest Territory was up mammoth wagon trains. Most of them went on to the Willamette 
intense, Southeastern Washington was a major battlefield. The Valley only to return later to the Walla Walla country. 
weapons were diplomacy, economic pressure and squatter's rights. Immigration continued in small trickles until the fall of 1847. During 
Several American companies were organized and even subsidized to the intervening period, the Indians around Waiilatpu had grown quite 
compete with Hudson's Bay, but each in tum was forced to give up and restless. Several incidents contributed to the worsening situation, but 
were taken over by their mammoth but extremely clever competitor. an epidemic of measles brought it to a head. Dr. Whitman had treated 

The Indians fit into the British program perfectly. They needed the many of the Indians but many died and gave the trouble makers 
wilderness and they were ideal caretakers of the wildlife Britain wanted ammunition for their campaign to drive the whites out. 
to preserve because of the enormous value of its furs. On the other On November 29th they struck, killing Dr. and Mrs. Whitman and 
hand, her emissaries constantly preached to the Indians how the white twelve others. Forty-six escaped the massacre and eventually were 
man from Washington D.C. would take over their land and kill off their evacuated to the Willamette Valley. Immediately the Indian wars were 
food just as they had in the Midwest and East unless they kept them underway and the whole Inland Empire was declared unsafe for whites. 
from getting a foothold. As a result, the Indians would not sell or trade For the next eleven years, the whole area East of the Cascades lay 
their furs to the newcomer. dormant from a civilization standpoint. The only whites on hand were 

Even though the company was strongly opposed to the coming of members of the armed forces, largely volunteers from the Willamette 
settlers, it performed many commendable deeds for their benefit before Valley, many of whom came back to live when the country was again 
going out of business. With the coming of settlers and the spread of declared safe for settlement in 1858. 
farming, the game population was bound to diminish, so the company The Treaty of 1846 had finally established U.S. ownership to the 
was justified in trying to preserve its fabulous wealth producing domain. Oregon Territory. A new Fort Walla Walla near the present site of 

England had a big advantage over the United States because of the Walla Walla supplemented the old Fort Walla Walla at Wallula. A few 
activities and the success of her fur traders. The Lewis and Clark settlers started drifting back and new ones were coming in from the 
Expedition was launched by President Jefferson in an attempt to help states. Some took up land under the Oregon Territory Donation Claim 
establish claims to the Northwest Territory. The forty-five men who left plan. Others opened stores in shacks clustered along the banks of Mill 
St. Louis on May 14, 1804, and returned on September23, 1806 (only Creek. In similar fashion Dayton, Pomeroy and Asotin were started. 
one man died on the trip) had opened up the country to the fur traders, But the influence of the missionaries had largely vanished - their era 
but ironically, England, rather than the United States, capitalized on the had come to an end. 
opportunity. The discovery of gold in Idaho in 1860 ushers in the third phase of the 

The second phase of that early history we will call the missionary preamble of our story. The California gold rush had alerted the whole 
period. Most pertinent to us in this area is, of course, Dr. Marcus nation .to possibilities in the West and many had been fidgeting on the 
Whitman and his wife, Narcissa Prentiss. Dr. Spaulding and his bride edge of their chairs all primed for that little something extra to start 
as well as Eliza Hart were a part of the party to reach the present site them on their way to the gold fields. Many who had failed to find riches 
of Walla Walla during the first days of September, 1836. Dr. Whitman in California were off to Idaho on hearing of the new Eldorado. Walla 
soon provided comfortable housing at Waiilatpu and eventually Walla was the door through which they had to pass to reach the 
developed a farm of approximately 300 acres, 200 of which were under promised land. 
cultivation, grain, fruit, vegetables and livestock. Thousands passed through that door during the next few years. 

Dr. Whitman established a sawmill up Mill Creek aod a grist mill at the Practically every one of them stopped to buy pack animals, tools, 
pond near the mission. He and Mrs. Whitman started a school and the clothing and provisions. Many returned to spend the winters and 
attendance soon mounted to fifty pupils, more of whom were natives. escape the rugged weather of central Idaho. Along with them, like 
Mrs. Whitman and Mrs. Spaulding, having been the first white women vultures following the coyotes, came the gamblers, the highwaymen, 
to cross the Rockies, Mrs. Whitman now became the first schoolmarm and prostitutes. Over night Walla Walla was booming. New shacks 
in the whole Northwest. sprang up, even tents were used as temporary places of business. By 

The coming of more missionaries provided feeble roots for the sickly the end of May, 1862, it was estimated that between twenty-five and 
tree of civilization in the Northwest, but Washington D.C. was lacking thirty thousand people had passed through Walla Walla headed for the 
in the enthusiasm necessary to negotiate a treaty with England for the mines. 
possession of the Oregon territory. Other matters were deemed more Such a tremendous demand for horses, mules and provisions spurred 
important (slavery, Texas, California, etc.) so the Northwest boundary the settlers along the streams to put forth every effort to meet the 
line settlement dragged on and on. To those original pioneers this demand. Thousands of cattle were hastily brought up from the 
delay was almost unbearable. They decided that immigration from the Willamette country. Bands were driven here from the Midwest. Horses 
states was their only hope for winning Oregon to the United States. and mules sold at a premium. Many a dream of wealth was shattered, 

In 1842 the first sizeable group (112) came to the Willamette Valley. however, by a terrible winter in 1861-1862 whe~ as many as ninety 
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percent of some herds died from starvation and exposure. 

Law and order had collapsed. Well-meaning citizens were in 
constant danger. The millions in gold dust taken from the mines had 
to run the gauntlet of robbers, thieves and slickers to reach a place of 
safe keeping. To cope with the situation, the Vigilance Committee was 
secretly organized. The success of that committee in curbing 
lawlessness may have had some influence on the later selection of 
Walla Walla as the site of the State penitentiary. 

The mines soon petered out and the gold rush came to a halt. The 
settlers who had gone into grain, vegetables and livestock production 
found themselves with surpluses and a very limited market. But their 
careers mark the fourth period of development of Walla Walla County
the livestock era. 

Only the valleys, with their water supply, were considered worth 
cultivating. The hills with their thick stands of bunchgrass were of value 
only as pasture. Experience had taught those old timers, however, that 
feed to supplement the bunchgrass range might frequently prove 
necessary so they acquired a spread in some valley on which to grow 
grain and hay and depended on the free range in the hills adjoining ·to 
maintain and expand their herds of horses and cattle. Walla Walla 
became, for a time, the cowboys' town. 

Since all of the area now comprising Walla Walla, Columbia, Garfield 
and Asotin Counties was then Walla Walla, the factors influencing 
settlement were much alike. The Walla Walla River, Mill Creek, Dry 
Creek, Touchet, Patit, Tucannnon, Pataha, Deadman, Alpowa and 
Asotin Creek provided the homesite for perhaps ninety-five percent of 
the stockmen of that early day and since there were practically no 
regular grain farmers yet, the above figures would cover the whole rural 
population. It causes a thrill to remember some of those stock farms 
of the past. They appeared as green with fine buildings and groves of 
trees. Some had their own racetracks where the young horses were 
trained and many a spirited race was staged. 

The Statesman, earliest of Walla Walla newspapers, reported in 1863 
that there were in Walla Walla County proper and the Touchet area, 
1455 horses, 438 mules, 1864 sheep, 3957 cattle and 712 hogs. But 
transportation was meager and freight rates almost prohibitive. The 
need for railroads and better water transportation was acute. In the 
face of these handicaps, however, in 1863 a few attempts were made 
to raise wheat on the hills. Oddly enough some of those first ventures 
were failures. It was not until 1867 that the skepticism was dispelled 
and the sod of the hills really began to disappear. 

With increasing production of wheat and high freight rates, it was only 
natural that the need for flour mills would be recognized. By 1880 there 
were no less th~n a dozen operating in the four counties south of the 
Snake River. 

The discovery of the area's ability to grow wheat really opened the 
flood gates of immigration. During the seventies and eighties, a 
constant stream of settlers poured into the Walla Walla country. 
Almost every arable acre of ground was homesteaded in a short time. 
Even after the supply of land was exhausted, they continued to come. 
Some went on to the Palouse country, to the Big Bend, to Idaho, 
seeking a haven where they could own their farm and build a home and 
raise their families. Some returned to their former homes, not only 
those who were unable to secure a foothold, but many who could not 
cope with the rigors of frontier life and homesickness. 

And so ends the fourth period and the preamble of our story. The 
bunchgrass range disappeared over night and the plow took charge. 
Grasping the handle of that plow might have been a former 
Arkansawyer, or a Missourian, or an Ohioan. Regardless of the State 
he came from, he became a part of the Great Northwest and never has 
he or his descendants had to apologize to anyone. 

Many of those early settlers had one desire in common - to make a 
trip back home to see the folks and tell everybody about their new 
home in the West. When someone did go back for visit, crowds would 
gather and keep the questions flying for hours. Often a younger brother 
or a nephew would accompany the visitor back home. They worked on 
the ranch as a hired man through the next season but a big majority 
were ready to return "home" by the time the work was done in the fall. 
However, they had been bitten by the western bug and found their old 
routine unbearable in comparison. They remembered mostly the things 
they had enjoyed and many had disappeared while they were gone. 

,· 

That sweetheart they had left behind was invariably someone else's 
sweetheart when they went back. Their second trip West was the 
vaccine that "took." For years the regular hired men on the farms were 
relatives from the old home communities, whether those communities 
were back East or across the Atlantic in Sweden or Ireland or Germany. 

CHAPTER v . THE HOMESTEADERS 
[Remember that Mr. Winehart published his book in 1975.] 
The two chapters which follow are a Who's Who of Covello from the 

1860's when the first settlers put down roots of permanency until early 
in the 20th century when the last bit of government land passed into 
private ownership. I started with approximately 150 names, 82 taken 
from the government land register in the auditor's office in Dayton (to 
whom homestead patents had been issued). There were almost as 
many individuals who had acquired titles other than by homesteading 
before 1900. This does not include renters or non-farmers. I have tried 
to follow each family down through the years to the present. After doing 
that there were only a few owners or operators today not covered so I 
decided to include them also. All together approximately 400 
individuals are recorded. 

I have found it downright amazing that most people know so little 
about their ancestors. Quite a number do not know their grandparents' 
first names. An even greater number cannot give the names of 
nephews and nieces. But a stickler I've run into a few times that's 
especially hard to handle is when two members of a family disagree -
maybe one says the person in question was a much elder brother and 
the other says he was an uncle of their father. 

This might be the first history ever written with attempts to give full 
coverage. I have tried to unearth every individual who could be classed 
as a permanent resident and tell you something about them. There are 
perhaps a dozen I gave up on. If a family has been gone from 
Columbia County for sometime, I quit reporting on the children. 

For your convenience, I have tried to maintain some order of 
sequence in the appearance of individuals. The homesteaders will be 
introduced where convenient according to the year they received their 
patents. Remember, that date followed five years of residence and 
might have been further delayed for some other reason. In fact there 
are several cases where much unaccounted-for time elapsed between 
a settler's arrival and his final proving up. 

Did he wait that long to file when there was a mad scramble 
everywhere for desirable location? Was he too young to file and had 
to wait until old enough? Or was he jealous of his homestead privilege 
and held off hoping to find the dream setup he had carried in his mind 
ever since starting for the West? 

There were nearly seventy non-homesteaders on my list who owned 
land by 1900. That could have been railroad land or school land or it 
was possibly the claims of the seventeen homesteaders who had sold 
out or lost out by then. At any rate, consolidation started almost as 
soon as the first patents were issued and has continued to the present 
time. The high price of wheat today will likely increase the pressure for 
more consolidation rather than less. The few settlers who were 
anchored in Columbia County before the mid 60's had not come West 
to farm. They were opportunists and immediately recognized greater 
opportunities in growing supplies for the miners than in being miners 
themselves. Most of them were squatters simply picking out good 
locations and trusting to future developments for title to their land. They 
were not interested in farming the hills. 

The first homesteaders in the Covello community indicate that kind of thinking. 
Thomas W. Whetstone filed on a claim in the valley which bears his name. He 
not only built the first house between Wallula and Lewiston, but set up a trading 
post just off the stagecoach trail. Five generations of his descendants have 
called that location their home over the hundred and more years since. He got 
his patent in 1874. A daughter of the Whetstones, Alice Fullerton and her 
husband Georae had come out from Missouri and settled near Moscow, Idaho. 
Sometime after the father died in 1888, the Fullertons bought outthe other heirs 
and took over the farm. He operated the only dairy in the Covello area. There 
were six children, (Edna Gwinn), Alfred, Ina (Hanny), Alma (Henshaw) and Tom, 
gored to death by a bull when still a boy. Arlie and Katherine's son, Dwight still 
farms the home place although Mike Booker owns it. Dwight is one of the big 
operations of the Covello area. He runs five self-propelled harvesters and starts 
the_run down on the river near Starbuck. They have two sons, Arnold and Greg. 
Dwight's mother has her own home and still lives on the farm. 

*NEXT - The Woodwards in a future Newsletter* 
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FROM THE MIDDLE OF THE SHOE BOX 
Chronicle-Dispatch- February, 1943 
Africa Not So Far Away But Boys Think of Home 
We have persuaded Mrs. Wes Calkins to 

give us the following excerpts from some of 
Wes's letters home that others of our readers 
may see them. 

I just got through fixing up a P. A. system so 
that we can put the news out on the loud 
speaker system. The boys sure go for that in a 
big way. 

The boys are making coffee. You should see 
us. A gallon pea can sitting on a brick on the 
floor of my office, two blow torches, and· is the 
coffee boiling. Grounds and all, but it will be 
good. They are cutting the good old white 
bread now, opening a can of strawberry jam, so 
coffee, bread and jam-that's the menu at ten 
o'clock tonight. It is only two o'clock your 
time so I know that you aren't thinking about 
eating. 

Coffee is done-see you in a minute. It was 
good just like I said it would be. The boys are 
talking about St. Louis, Frisco, Seattle, New 
York, Missoula, and I'm thinking of Dayton. 
If I could write fast enough, some of these 
conversation would be good. The conversation 
has led to Christmas trees now. We are going 
to delegate a committee to get a tree, make 
lights out of radio bulbs, ornaments and tinsel 
out of tin cans, use some paint and won't we 
have fun-'hoa, a monkey wrench in 
everything-someone said, "I don't believe I 
could take it, 'cause I'd think too much of 
home." Well, that's the way it is. Everyone 
feels the same, I guess. 

The country is beautiful, the towns are 
picturesque and the people are very friendly. 

Listening to the news back home now, 
coming in from Boston., National Broadcasting 
Company. Gee. It sounds good to hear the 
announcer say, "U.S. A." 

I had a ride on a donkey the other day and 
my feet dragged the ground. They are so small 
and tame. You should see some of the Arabs 
ride them, and how they lead them. The 
donkey I rode was by the side ofthe road when 
I was walking to dinner and I says to myself, 
says I, "Why not make use of that which is at 
hand?'' Wen, he dido 't want to go where I did, 
so I stepped off, just like you would step off a 
bicycle. He went his way and I went mine. 
Now wasn't that logical for both of us to make 
up our minds and be satisfied. 

Ging, [Daughter] you should be here to ride 
the donkeys. Why even you could put your 

hands on their shoulders and climb on for a 
ride. Men. ride them all over and carry their 
vegetables and produce to market. They also 
peddle oranges and otllrr things to the boys at 
camp. Oranges are one cent each. They grow 
in large orchards here, with very little 
cultivation, and no irrigation. 

Say, Ging, do you remember the hard rains 
we used to have on the coast? Well, these 
rains would make those look Jike mist. When 
it rains here it really pours. Then the sun 
comes out again and everything is lovely. 

This is beautiful country. Not what you 
would expect in Africa. You know, I always 
thought of Africa as jungles, lions, and all sorts 
of wild things, but none of that here. 
California isn't even in it with this country. I 
can tell you that we are in French Morocco 
some place. The oranges and tangerines are so 
much better in this country. They seem to be 
milder. A few seeds in them, and a delicious 
flavor. Maybe it is because they are fresher 
than we are used to at home. They can be 
picked off the trees any place. Large orchards 
just as pretty as those in California. 
From 
Pvt. Phil Hatfield & Pvt. Delbert Marll 
Air Corps Technical School, Gulfport, Miss. 

January 16, 1943 
We see by the C-D that we have several boys 

from Dayton going to the same branch of 
service that we are in. In a recent paper, (we 
get every issue and certainly enjoy hearing 
from our buddies) we saw a letter from 
Raymond Walker. 

We are going to an airplane mechanics 
school and have 16 more days (nights, rather) 
before we graduate, because we go from 11 
p.m. to 5 a.m. This school is very interesting 
and there are plenty of chances for 
advancement if one really works for it. We 
will give a brief outline of how this school is 
run.. The school has 12 eight-day phases, 
Basics, Structures, Hydraulics, Engines, 
Ignition, Instruments, Propellers, test blocks 
and four inspection periods. When we finish 
the course we are supposed to be able to fix 
anything that is wrong with an airplane. 

We are to take exams for flying mechanics 
very soon and here's hoping we make it. 

Besides our schooling we have two hours of 
calisthenics every day and one hour of close 
order drill and have to walk one and one-half 
miles to school and also half a mile to chow. 
Every week we take a six-mile hike and go 

over the obstacle course three times a week. 
That probably sounds rather tough but we 
don't mind it at all. 

Just a word or two about the weather. It rains 
about every week but doesn't get very cold but 
the atmosphere is always damp and very 
disagreeable. 

We live in a barracks with 38 other men. 
They are sure a swell bunch of fellows, from 
all over the United States. We have a leader in 
each barracks, his job is to see that the floors 
are always kept clean and the clothes are 
always hung right and to make out the daily 
roll call and such minor details that the flight 
leader can't be bothered with. No one likes the 
job because there is too much responsibility 
with no glory. 

We have sure been lucky being together 
since we left Dayton. We were sent to Fort 
Douglas and from there to St. Petersburg, 
Florida, where we took four weeks basic 
training. It sure was hot down there. We came 
here in November and will sure be glad to 
leave before the summer months. They say the 
mosquitoes are as big as horse flies. 

We would both a lot rather be home but 
while we are in it we are really doing our best 
and hope that this war will soon be over so we 
can all come home. 

We certainly do appreciate getting the paper 
and wish to thank the people that make it 
possible for the boys in the service to receive 
it. 

Here's luck to all and may we all "Keep 'em 
flying." 
Chronicle-Dispatch - August 26, 1943 
Mothers Mail Pkgs. To War Prisoners 

Mrs. Harry Williams, Mrs. Leo Blessinger and 
Mrs. Carl Hemmelgarn, whose sons are known to be 
prisoners of the Japanese, had the privilege of 
mailing substantial packages to their boys this week 
under the direction of the Red Cross. 

Some time ago they received labels which will 
identifY the packages as charges of the Red Cross, 
and instructions upon the type of articles they might 
include. They were restricted to weights of II 
pounds each as a maximum, but found they could 
crowd many useful articles into the prescribed 
space, and when the Grispsholme sails from New 
York this fall, it will carry hundreds of such 
packages from wives and mothers all over the 
country. 

Every package will contain concentrated foods, 
vitamin pills, toilet articles, writing materials, 
playing cards and many other things that will bring 
a degree of .comfort to these boys, many of whom 
have been prisoners since December, 1941. 
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Dale DeRuwe Across 3 Years 
Dale DeRuwe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Felix 

DeRuwe, is home on leave from the marines 
after 31 months overseas. He left the states in 
January, 1943, was in all the battles fought by 
the Ist division in the South Pacific, and got 
back August 6 from Okinawa. This is his first 
furlough in all his three years in the service, 
and his first trip into a cooler climate. Chilly 
mornings feel really cold to him. 

Of all his stopping-off places, Dale likes only 
Melbourne, Australia. And he agrees with 
some other service men who said that the Japs 
should be punished by making them live on 
some of those South Pacific islands. Dale 
reports back to Seattle where he hopes to get a 
discharge, as he has over 100 points. 

Paragraph Items of Service Men 
Dick Hatfield, who has been going to a navy 

radio school in Los Angeles has completed his 
schooling and is home for five days. He 
reports back to San Diego where he will be a 
radio operator on some ship. 

Jack Dorr of the navy is one of the first 
Dayton boys to go into Tokyo-with Halsey's 
third fleet. Jack is on a light cruiser. 

Gene Elder is home on 15-day furlough 
from Texas, where he has been training in anti
aircraft. From here he expects to go to Camp 
Adair, Oregon, and eventually 
overseas-probably Japan. Making the trip 
with him is George Bailey, who has also been 
stationed at the Texas camp, and who will be 
here for 15 days. 

We have it on good authority, but not 
officially, that Andy Anderson has been 
awarded the Bronze Star for exceptionally 
meritorious achievement. We hope more 
details will be forthcoming. Andy is in the 
ground forces of tlle air corps, has served in 
England, France, and is now in Germany. 

Elmer DeRuwe, in the navy, stationed in 
Hawaii, is in hopes of seeing home by 
Christmas. Men there have been divided into 
Group A: those having the 44 points required 
by the navy for discharge; and Group 8: those 
having between 40 and 44. Elmer is in this 
latter group, and hopes that when Group A has 
been shipped home, they'll start on Group B. 

Walt Golliher of the navy air corps got a 
front row seat of the signing of surrender tenns 
in Manila. Walt was selected to fly his admiral 
to the meeting. He had previously been 
stationed on the Palaus. 

Wins Gold Star 
Major General Horace L. McBride, 

commanding general of the 801
h Infantry 

division, announces that the S-Sgt. Eugene A. 
Winnett of Dayton recently was awarded the 
Bronze Star for during the period of August 7, 

The Citation 
S. Sgt. Eugene A. Winnett, Company F, 3191

h 

Infantry regiment. · For heroic service in 
France, Luxembourg, Germany, and Austria 
from August 7, 1944 to May 8, 1945, in 
connection with military operations against an 
enemy of the United States. Serving as squad 
leader during this period, S-Sgt. Winnett 
exhibited outstanding ability in the 
performance of his duties. While leading his 
squad in combat he has shown an utter 
disregard for personal safety and has proven 
himself to his men. S-Sgt. Winnett's courage 
and devotion to duty have contributed 
immeasurably to the success ofhis unit and are 
in keeping with the highest traditions of the 
armed forces of the United States. 

Rodney Hays Home From Overseas 
Rodney Hays, overseas for 14 months in the 

European theatre, arrived home Tuesday for a 
1 0-day furlough. Having a total of 62 points, 
under new regulations, Rodney will not have to 
go on to the Pacific, but will be stationed in the 
United States. His whole outfit is to return to 
Ft. Lewis at the end oftheir furloughs, and may 
be stationed there, Rodney believes. 

Rodney was in advance section headquarters 
in the engineers, and has been in England, 
France and Germany. 

He saw Richard Hubbard at Reims the day 
before he left France. He made an 
appointment to meet him again the next day at 
4 o'clock. However, he got his orders that 
night and left for home the next day, so did not 
get to see Hubbard again. Hubbard is in an air 
corps band at Reims. 

Rodney sailed into Boston a week ago 
Tuesday, and got from there to Ft. Lewis and 
home in just on week. His wife is living in 
Walla Walla, and Rodney plans to spend his 
furlough there and in Dayton. 

Hughes Released From Air Corps 
Home after traveling in Australia, New 

Guinea, Netherlands, East Indies, and the 
Philippines, Lt. Dick Hughes admits he saw a 
lot of land, but nothing he cared enough about 
to go back to see again. Dick has been 
overseas since April, 1943, and now that he's 
here-he's here to stay. 

He will be on terminal leave for two 
months-leave that has accumulated during the 
time he's been overseas. Then he'll be 
"officially" out of the army, although he will 
stay on inactive reserve status. He has been in 
the air corps about 3 Yz years. 

Dick has been flying many types of planes, 

doing test hops after planes have received 
specialized repairs. He has also flown some 
transport planes, and was last stationed at 
Clark Field, north of Manila on Luzon. He 
waited two weeks in Manila before catching a 
ship for home. Marvin "Sonny" Newby was 
stationed in the headquarters company of a 
replacement battalion there, and they got 
together almost every day. 

Furthermore, Sonny could wrangle 
transportation facilities once in a while, so they 
spent their time looking up other Dayton 
fellows in the area. Among these were Ray 
Munden, Dean Robins, and John Peringer. 

When he checked in at Long Beach, 
California, after the 21-day boat ride, he saw 
Hubert Donohue, stationed at Camp Anza, 
near there. Then, as he left Ft. Lewis, he ran 
into Guernsey Girton. Dick hit Fort Lewis 
just after V -J day when the anny was in the 
mood to release pilots, so the discharge was a 
pleasant surprise. 

When asked about living conditions, Dick 
said they had plenty to eat at all times-but he'd 
spent lots of time looking at salad and 
mayonnaise ads in magazines. Fresh fruits and 
vegetables were almost unknown-and so were 
fresh potatoes. "The infantry really has it the 
toughest though," Dick added. 

Dick's plans are indefinite right now, but 
he's entitled to a good rest, first. He admits 
he's done a lot of moving around, "but there's 
nothing like the U.S.A." 
Chronicle-Dispatch- July, 1945 

TO GATHER TIN AND PAPER 
Mayor G. Hansen and Salvage 

Committeeman Glen Jones are serving notice 
on the community that they have been called 
upon to stir up the people's concern with the 
need of saving waste paper and empty tin cans. 
All are likely familiar with the means of 
preparing this salvage, but those responsible 
wish you to be conscientious in the effort of 
collecting it. Arrangements have been made 
for door-to-door collections in the city and the 
rural folks are asked to bring Uteir collections 
to the salvage depot. The city pickup will be 
made sometime next month. 

Dry Pea Crop Of Area Doing Well 
So far as we have been able to learn, the dry peas 

being harvested in Columbia county are doing well. 
We started looking into this angle when it was 
reported that the dry peas around Walla Walla were 
seriously damaged by the hot weather. The report 
says that those peas were badly burned. 

One of the first dry pea fields harvested in 
Columbia county was that of Art Hanger just east of 
the city. It is reported that Art harvested 
approximately 1800 pounds to the acre in this field. 
Ff'dnkie and Wilfred Thorn are in the midst of their 
pea harvest and Mrs. Thorn reports their crop is 
turning out very well, although she was not 
prepared to say just what the yield was. 
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In the Crimson D collection of Ruth Hutchens Janes featured in past NEWSLETTERS were 1912, 1913, 1914, and 191 5 Nesika 
Wawas, Dayton's High School annuals, belonging to Ruth's mother, Beulah Morgan Hutchens, class of 1915. Two annuals were printed each 

school year. 

Columbia National Bank and Broughton National Bank advertised in all of the annuals up to the May, 1915, issue. There were no 

advertisements in the 191 5 annual. When Jack and I were married in 1948, we set up an account in the Columbia National Bank, Main and 

North First, Doug Johnston, Manager then, now the location of State Farm Insurance Company. Through the four years of the annuals, the 

officers of Columbia National Bank were: Levi Ankeny, President; A Nillson, Vice President; J. W. Jessie, Cashier; Geo. W. Jackson, Ass't 

Cashier. Seattle First National Bank bought Columbia National Bank, eventually tearing down the Odd Fellows building and building a new 

building, now Bank of America, Main and South Second. The Broughton National Bank officers were: C. J. Broughton, President; J. L Dumas, 

Vice President; A. P. Cahill, Cashier; S. J. Varnes, Ass't Cashier. The bank was once located on Main and South Second, now the location of 

Bank of America. Broughton National Bank eventually moved to Main and North Second, location of the present Sterling Savings Bank. 

Other annual advertisers were: Harrison the Florist; Elk Drug Store; Parker & Clark - Druggist and Fishing Tackle; Loundagin & Son -

Hardware and Furniture; Weatherford-Wallace Co. - Abstracts of Tide; Hubbard & Rogg - Sealy Mattresses; Aeils' Bakery; Pacific Power & 

Light; Chandler's Meat Market; 0. F. Erbes & Co. - Pianos; Carpenter's, Jewelry; E. D. Cleveland - Fine Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing; Boyd 

Clothing Co. 

Following are articles from the various annuals. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

November, 1912 science. Equipment for these two very organized,andthecourtandfencesfixedsoas 
"ELECTION" practical subjects has long been a pressing to get the most good from it. 

Once in four years that national wide need in our schools. Lack of rooms or a On account of a number of drawbacks, the 
movement known as presidential election is building for the purpose lias been the drawback girls of this school have never taken active part 
(pulled oft) among the voters of the United until now. It is to be earnestly hoped that at in athletics. This year there is nothing 
States. This movement is one of the important least next year we shall be able to have these preventing them except their own inclination. 
things in every man's life; one that should be subjects. A tennis club for the girls would be very 
considered very thoroughly and honestly; one At the Pomeroy game a citizen of Pomeroy beneficial. We sincerely hope active measures 
that every one should know something about. on the sidelines by his insulting "rooting" at will be taken in the tennis branch of athletics. 

Parallel with these motives are the ideas of the officials and the Dayton team gave a very The latest question in the Dayton High 
the Dayton Hi, and in accordance thereto, an good example of the wrong kind of rooting. School is whether we shall have a gymnasium 
election was extended to the school. The High To their credit it can be said that the Pomeroy or not. We have never had a gym of any kind 
School was divided into three precincts, High School pupils were disgusted with the except the band hall which we used for 
according to the residence of the pupils, individual who showed such "bam yard" basketball. 
namely, Dayton, Brooklyn and Touchet. Three tendencies. Rooting is an art and should not We should have a High School gymnasium 
officials were appointed in each precinct. The exclude gentlemen. for several reasons. First, we have an 
polls were located in the class rooms. The attendance to the Columbia College enrollment of more than 100. This alone 

At 1 :30 the polls were opened and were football game, by the High School students, should be sufficient for the board to erect a 
immediately filled by early voters. Woman's was 75 per cent better than previous games. A building, for where is there another High 
suffrage had greatly increased the voters and so lecture before each game might be a good School as large as this one without a 
the rush continued throughout the afternoon. thing, but we hope that there will not be any gymnasium. Second, we have some of the best 
Everything was like a "grown up" election, need for another. material in the country going to waste for want 
except the absence of financial disturbances. H~ts off to Ward Rinehart for a chivalrous of a gym. Third, the girls do not get any 

At the usual time the polls were closed and and self-sacrificing act. When he learned that benefit from athletics unless they have access 
counting begun. In the assembly hall sat the the new rules allowed only two members on of a gym where they can take exercises and 
many eager hearts almost breathlessly waiting the debating team, he generously offered to play basketball. Fourth, our athletic teams do 
to hear the result. On a whole the voting withdraw in favor of the girls. not have a place to take proper winter training. 
showed much good judgment. March, 1913 Fifth, the boys lounge around the pool halls 

When the entire vote was counted, it was It is spring now and time for the tennis and streets evenings, whereas if we had a gym, 
found that Wilson polled 42, Taft 27, players to get out their rackets. Last year it they would be profitably enjoying themselves. 
Roosevelt 27, Lister 36, Hay 36, Hodge 8; the was shown that tennis was an important branch The school district has a lot near the school 
county offices given mostly to Democrats. of athletics, as it gives a pleasant and beneficial ground on which it could build a High School 

While in Pomeroy with the football team, pastime for many. There are many boys in the gym. If every loyal H. S. student as well as 
members of the faculty inspected the. High School this year who will play tennis if it is every interested citizen will boost and boost 
equipment for manual training and domestic started right. It looks l;ke a club should be hard, we will obtain what we want. 
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Nesika Wawa Staff 
EditorMin-Chief-Troy Lindley' 14; Assistant 

Editor-Henry Gaines '14; Business Manager
Andrew Nilsson' 15; Assistant Manager-Paul 
Vannice' 16; Circulation Manag~r-Ivan Morris 
' 16; Assistant Circulation ManagerM Wesley 
Eager '16; Literary-Ina Thompson '14; 
Alumni-Jennie Johnson '13; Athletics
Lawrence Clague '14, Marshall Malcum '13; 
Society-Kathleen Schiltz' 14; Exchanges-Cora 
Gerken '13; Booster Department-Bryon 
Robinson '14 

~----------~--~ BASEBALL VS. TRACK 
During the preceding years we have taken 

much pleasure in playing baseball. But 
although baseball is played by almost every 
High School, it is a professional game and 
gives little physical benefit to the average High 
School boy. Since our baH teams have won 
high honors from other schools, we feel that 
baseball is an essential to our High School life. 

But we should not fail to recognize some 
more important activity-track. If a High 
School has no tract record, something is 
wrong. That school is not considered among 
the leading schools in all-around athletics. 
Track is very essential for several reasons. 
First, it does not depend upon individual 
ability, but upon the sincerity which you take it 
up. Second, the number of different feats 
offered to contestants to try their strength give 
encouragement. Third, in taking up track, one 
gets the best exercise attainable, as every part 
of the body is brought into play. 

So far, there are good prospects for two 
first-class teams-track and baseball. "Boys 
don't give up the ship." 

It has been reported that next year courses 
will be given in domestic science and manual 
arts. This will give us one more of the High 
School opportunities which have so far been 
denied us. We realize the personal good to be 
derived from such a course and feel that the 
district will be well-paid for such an act. 

May, 1913 
Owing to the success of the school play 

here, we were given a chance to stage it in 
Pomeroy. Accordingly, eight automobiles left 
Dayton early Saturday morning, April26, with 
the players as passengers. 

After arriving in Pomeroy, we spent an hour 
in viewing the city; after which time a delicious 
dinner was served for us at the hotels. 

The afternoon program was begun with a 
rehearsal at the Knettle Grand, and followed by 
a parade. About ten autos followed the Dayton 
High School band, as it paraded the town while 
the streets were lined with the citizens of 
Pomeroy. 

After the parade, we took a spin on the 

macadamized road above town and then were 
escorted to the school building where the 
P.H.S. students gave us a reception. Those 
Pomeroy people sure knew how to entertain us. 
Everyone was delighted very much, and when 
we departed from the school, it was with regret 
that we could not stay longer. 

Darkness was now coming on and as we 
were being made up, the rain began to fall in a 
slow drizzle; which•caused us to fear the night 
ride back to Dayton. 

But at eleven o'clock we waved farewell to 
Pomeroy and sailed down the Pataha towards 
Dayton through a drizzling April shower. 

HIGH SCHOOL BAND 
A year ago last winter at one or two of the 

programs given by the Literary societies, 
several students of the H. S. practiced together 
for an orchestra and gave several selections. 

When the "Nesika Wawa" carnival was 
given in December of this term, these same 
players were joined by others and a band was 
started to furnish music at attractions. Once 
started it continued to practice and has 
appeared in public several times with credit to 
itself. 

An invitation was given the members to 
play before the H. S. at opening exercises and 
they have done so at intervals of about two 
weeks. Music for the band has been kindly 
furnished by the school board and the use of 
the school building for practice has been 
granted. Practice occurs once a week under 
the leadership of Neil Ryerson (' 15) and the 
chaperonage of a member of the faculty. 

May, 1914 
State School Inspector Edwin Twitmyer 

made his annual visit to our school 
Wednesday, March 11. Mr. Twitmyer is 
employed by the state board of education to 
visit all High Schools in the state. He stated 
that our school is in better condition than it was 
on his former visits and that it is improving 
rapidly. He was impressed by the willingness 
of the students to work. Let us try to make 
more improvements and make a still more 
favorable impression on his next visit. 

Mr. Twitmyer suggested that the students be 
more careful in depositing their waste paper. 
It has been their habit to scatter this refuse 
along the streets and on personal property. 
This should be remedied. 

The spring season developed great interest 
in tennis and baseball, while track athletics 
were practically not thought of. Interest in the 
latter sport seems very much on the wane 
amoung High Schools since the colleges 
discontinued their interscholastic meets. 

Students have kept the school tennis court 
busy at all available hours, and the enthusiasm 
is spreading all over town. This is a splendid 

game and suitable for all ages, and is enjoyed 
by all. 

In baseball, the season just closed has been 
a very successful one in every way. About 18 
boys turned out at the call for candidates, and 
of these, 13 were selected for the squad. 

May, 1915 
Interest in tennis has been growing steadily 

for several years past, and this year it is hoped 
that tournaments will be arranged with teams 
representing Prescott, Waitsburg, and Walla 
Walla. 

The High School has never been 
represented with a team and encouragement 
should be shown those who are actively 
working for the interest of representative 
teams. 

Owing to the poor turnouts last fall,. no 
football team represented the school, although 
several games could easily have been 
scheduled. There is no reason why Dayton 
cannot put out a winning football team as well 
as in baseball and other lines. 

Let the students in the future be rid of the 
spirit ofindifference not only in football, but in 
all forms ofHigh School activities and demand 
winning teams. Although there are only a few 
in the school now who have had experience, a 
large amount of material is continually entering 
and the school should be represented by a good 
team in the future. 

Because it was so late in the season before 
the basketball hall was completed, only one 
game was played and that with Waitsburg, and 
although both the girls and boys teams were 
defeated, the experience was worth more than 
the games. As it could not be arranged so 
spectators could witness games here, no return 
game could be played. Next year it is expected 
that better conditions wi11 be existing and a 
number of games may be scheduled at home as 
well as away. 

As usual Dayton is putting out a winning 
baseball team, having won three and lost one 
game to date. 
Dayton High School Crimson D- 3/2/49 

Did you know these things about your school? 
Before the auditorium was built, all the High 

School plays were held at the theater down town. 
The baseball field used to be where Scott's 

sawmill is now located. 
This school used to have debating teams which 

debated other schools. 
The roof on the High School is made of slate, the 

same kind of slates children use to write on in 
school. 

Before the High School was built, the home-ec 
and manual training rooms were located where the 
football stadium is now. 

When the High School was being built, a man by 
the name of Forney fell off the roofm1d was killed. 

Before the present High School was built, the 
gymnasium was on Syndicate Hill. 
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Ward Rinehart puhlished a. document in 1975 on the ltistory of the beginning of tlte Covello and its hontestea.ders, plus other iuformation of 
later years. Covello is a1out 10 miles north of Dayton. Puhbcatiou 13411

' started Mr. Rinehart's story with giving interesting informatiou on the 
history of the Walla Walla area and the Northwest before the Covello area was settled. The history of the homesteaders started in th.e 134th issue 
with the Whetstone family, being the first homesteaders in the Covello .area. There will he more News/otters to tell the full story which. will be 
puhlished periodically in the future. Following are excerpts from Ward Rinehart's "COVELLO A PIONEER REMEMBERS." 
The first Woodwards arrived in Dayton in 1860 from Wisconsin, the still quite young. Will married Ethel, the widow of Ralph Moton, and 

original Woodward. being Albert. Among his sons was W. C. who was she raised the boys. Lyda married Lige Hubbard, and they had two 
bom in Columbia County in 1862 and was a brother to Mrs. Frank CMarv daughters, Mildred (Thronson) and Frances (McCauley). Tom Vannice, 
C.l Nichols. His first wife was a Rockhill and died in childbirth. He the third brother, built a house in Covello and lived there the rest of his 
remarried and there were several Woodward boys and a girl, Sarah life. The oldest daughter Elsie married George Prater and they had a 
(Lyman), but Orley was the only one to become a part of the Covello son Richard- a key man with Green Giant iri .Pomeroy. Albert farmed 
picture. He farmed the Weatherford, Bruce, Narling, Carter, and a part in.Whitman County and Allie and Luther live in Walla Walla. Luther and 
of the Reed place for many years. He and Vera <Kendall), his wife, his wife Alice has a son Leslie. · 
reared a daughter who became Mrs. Marlowe Jones. Her son, Richard Ambrose Johnson for whom Johnson Hollow was named got a patent 
Woodward Jones and wife, Candace Sue· (Ward) have one of the most in 1874. He made his homestead a landmark by setting out two rows 
attractive homes in Columbia County. They have three childred, of poplar trees along the land leading to the buildings against the hill a 
Richard W. Jr., Christie, and David. Their home is on the Whetstone quarter mile back from the highway. His son Marshall later got a 
and the farmland consists of the Barclay and Frary farms. Richard was homestead adjoining. 
just recently selected as the outstanding Young Farmer of the Year. As one goes back through Covello records, the name Frank Stovall 
They told me that they had decided to be buried in the Covello cemetery pops up frequently. He came West with the Gwinns and was related to 
when they die, if it is possible. They hope others will come to many of the pioneer families - Bundys, McCauleys, etc. He 
appreciate its beauty and atmosphere of peace as they have. homesteaded on Willow Creek near the Gwinns but sold out there and 

Three Vannice brothers settled in the area during the middle 60's. established a hotel and livery stable in Covello. He was the father of 
Robert preempted a claim in 1870, bought another claim in 1878. He twelve childred, three, Ed, Ida and Marv by his first wife, and nine by his 
apparently was a go-getter. He and brother Luther served in the second wife, Susan. They were Emma (McDowell), Ira, Irene (Black), 
Northern army throughout the Civil War. Both were with Sherman on Ada (Harlan), Bess (Brannon), Roy, Brigham, Edith and Burl. 
his march through Georgia to the sea and their units were selected to . The Stovall hotel was the hub of activity around Covello for many 
participate in the surrender ceremonies at Richmond. When they were years. With so many very attractive daughters, it was the mecca for 
discharged, they returned to their home in Iowa and immediately started many of the community romeos. John Black, the Harlan boys from 
West. The Robert Vannice homestead was one of the most attractive Marengo, Bud Kings's brothers, Ross and Taylor, Lou Blue, Lu Gibson 
farms in the whole community. .A big spacious house, bam, and and others spent many a quarter for an overnight lodging. Salesmen 
outbuildings set off by a five acre bamlot was a beautiful sight from the calling on farmers found it more convenient and less expensive to 
Stagecoach Trail a quarter mile away. When the boys grew up, that big headquarter at the Stovall hotel and rent a livery rig there. Government 
bamlot was frequently the scene of some real rodeo action as they rode surveyors were active in those days and patronized the hotel and livery 
calves or hitched up a colt for the first time. stable for weeks at a time. Soon after the railroad was built to Turner, 

The Junction school was built just across the road from the Vannice the Stovalls moved the hotel there. 
farm in the 70's. Robert was instrumental in getting it opened and Samuel Peoole English at the age of 22 captained the biggest wagon 
served as director. He was also a county commissioner. He was train to come to Columbia County. They left Oscaloosa, Iowa in 1867 
crushed against a stall by a horse and died while still in middle age. He with 115 wagons. He was a harness maker by trade but homesteaded 
left a widow, Katherine with seven children. They were Sopsonia before acquiring a harness and saddle shop in Dayton. He soon had 
(Kittle), Etta (Armstrong), Maggie (Stovall), Robert Jr., Chad, David, and ~second shop and a wife Melissa (Paul). Her family had homesteaded 
George. on Wh!skey Creek near the Winnetts. Doc Winnett married another of 

E. M. <Bud) King, also a homesteader, worked for Mrs. Vannice the Paul girls, Effie. 
several years. They married in 1889 and had one son, Hulbert. Bud As the English family expanded (eventually twelve children), Mr. 
was from North Carolina. During those earliest years, the Junction English felt that a farm was the place to raise them. He· sold the shops 
community was called Burksville. Marshal B. Burk opened a store and and bought 240 acres three miles East of Covello. For forty years he 
got a post office in 1875 which he operated unti11883 when he sold the was the fixit man for the whole community. He was a talented steam 
farm to S. J. Lowe and closed the store and post office. The store was engineer, mechanic, millwright, carpenter, paper hanger and 
just across the fence east of. the Vannice homesite. veterinarian. 

Luther Vannice settled about three miles north of Robert. He, too, Bert English went to Gifford, Idaho, married and became a minister. 
exercised his homestead privileges extensively and by 1893 had title to George carried the mail between Covello and Dayton. He married a 
more than 1200 acres. There were five children Lyda (Hubbard), Mrs. Smith whose son Bob married Stella Sanford. Rose, the oldest 
Mathew, Harve, Bob and Will. Paul living in Spokane and Ruth in girl, married Will Rice. They acquired a farm on the Nez Perce Indian 
Canada made up Mat's family. Edna, Roberta, Ellen, Kenneth, Will, Reservation. The government appointed Rose postmistress and 
Merwin and Claude were Harve and Cassie's children. Bob and Emma named the station Rosetta. Clara, Marv and Stella married into families 
raised three daughters, Agnes (Guse), Mildred (Black) and Lillian that are covered elsewhere. Julie (Parsons), Mabel Harlan), and Inez 
(Towner). The Towners farmed in Garfield County where Ack was a (Van Vickie) died early. Martha and Harvey died in infancy. Cora 
county commissioner for several terms. When they retired, son Bob became Mrs. Grit Walker and is the only one of the twelve still living. 
took over the ranch and the Towners divided their time between Mesa, The Walkers raised six children besides one fatally injured in an 
Arizona, Pomeroy and Ontario, Oregon, where the daughter lives. automobile accident. They are Opal (Lathem), Othelo. with six children, 

Will married a Snavelay, who was a "daughter of a Covello minister, Buford, Delbert, Ronnie, Duane, Bryon and Donnie; Hazel (Rowe), 
and they had six children, Lois (Long), Evelyn (Trimble), Margaret Oayton. Her husband Carl and ~on Carl, Jr. are contractors; Earl, 
(Moby), Will, Kenneth and Glen. Mrs. Vannice died when the boys were Dayton has five children, Eunice, Shirlee, Eugene, Earline and(?). 
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Doris (Fiaton) deceased, Pasco, Janice, Standley, Arline, and 
Beverly; Lesta, of Dayton, two daughters, Lawana and Lorraine; 
Georgia Dell (McHargue), Dayton, one son, ~. 

The Hubbards originated in Kansas but spent eight years in the 
Willamette Valley before coming on to the Covello area to homestead. 
Three of them, C.C., John F., and Pascal acquired choice homesteads 
in the Johnson Hollow area. C.C. raised four boys, John, Lige, Will and 
Roy and all but John were lifetime farmers. John was a Dayton 
businessman. Lige was a community leader and his daughter Mildred 
(Thronson) is following in his footsteps. The other daughter Frances 
married Floyd McCauley, another Dayton merchant. 

A road branching off south from the Stagecoach Trail just east of th,e 
Johnson place led to several pioneer homes besides the Hubbards. 
John Wilson homesteaded at the head of Wilson Hollow (named for 
him). The Carter's homestead was just below, and up on the hill south 
of Ruth Carter was the Narling place. F. M. Weatherford bought most 
of the above referred-to land soon after it was patented. 

The Ruth Carter homesite was a beautiful place in those early days. 
She built a luxurious house where her land dipped into Wilson Hollow 
and surrounded it was a green lawn, shrubs and fruit trees. Her 
daughter married Tom Hanger, a Dayton merchant but they separated 
when the boy born to them was about ready for school. She went back 
to the ranch with her Mother and enrolled both the boy and herself in 
the Covello school. They attended faithfully throughout the term. The 
boy suffered a fatal injury in a Covello accident later. · 

The Rockhills also were homesteaders in the Wilson Hollow area. 
John came out from Iowa and settled in Whitman County. He married 
in 1877 and the newlyweds came to Covello where both their parents 
had homesteaded. Anthony, John's father, proved up on a claim in '76. 
John was able to file on one adjoining. His father-in-law, James Taylor 
had preempted a claim three miles north of Covello. As soon as John 
got a patent, he sold his quarter and bought the Taylor place, where t~e 
family grew up. 

Few, if any, pioneer families can equal the Rockhills in their efforts 
along education.allines. Of the six children, Daisy (Bennett), Luella 
(Brill), Don, Cora (Hilgert), John and Mabel (Cecil), the first three 
attended Eastern Washington Normal School at the same time. Daisy 
and Luella earned certificates and taught many years. Luella married 
Melvin Brill from Indiana. They lived in Turner until his death and she 
still lives there. Her acreage joins Turner on the east. 

Mrs. Rockhill's sister was the wife of Frank Gordon. They 
homesteaded a quarter just west of the Rockhills and eventually sold 
it to Frank Nichols. Gordon was a Justice of the Peace and married my 
parents in 1894. By then he owned a farm in Whitman Co. and another 
in Asotin County. 

There were several other homesteaders in the Wilson-Johnson 
Hollow district who sold out and moved away soon after getting their 
patents to their quarter sections. Richard and Denise Owens in 1876; 
Charles P. King, the same year and Brvon Banta in '79. During the 80's 
George D. Owens, James Braden, John and Elizabeth Putman, Robert 
Moton and Mary J. Tewalt received patents. All of these farms were 
purchased the by Neace family. 

The Blessinger farm at the fork of the road above Johnsons was really 
the hub of that community. The Blessingers originated in Pennsylvania 
but moved to Indiana from whence they started West. They too went 
to the Willamette Valley but came on to Johnson Hollow in 1872. The 
Blessingers had five children, Byrd, AI, Leo, Fred L. and Myrtle. Fred 
is the only one who remained in the Covello area. He still owns and 
lives on the original homestead and has added considerable acreage 
to it. 

Up the road about a mile from Blessingers was an old landmark, the 
Titus place. It was one of three homesteads patented by Tituses, 
James L. in '78, Andrew in '86 and James F. in '92. Clint Titus was 
apparently the last to leave Columbia County. Several are buried in t~e 
Covello cemetary. Clint's son became a very successful race horse 
trainer in Oregon and moved up to the big time at Phoenix, Arizona. C. 
J. Broughton bought the Titus farms in the 90's. 

The Price family held a high place in Columbia County affairs for 
many years. Alex crossed the plains from Missouri in 1870 when ~e 
was only seventeen. At one time he owned more than 5000 ac~tes 
which included a homestead on the eastern perimeter of Covello. L~ter 

i 

on he acquired the Joe Turner holdings right at Covello. Son George 
took over the operation and became known as a big operator. 

He did not confine his activities to farming. As a contractor he built 
miles of roads ranging as far from home as Alaska. Many a Dayton 
youngster returned to school in the fall holding his chin a little higher for 
having driven header wagon for George Price during harvest. George 
lived in Dayton, where he served as a councilman and school director. 
He was also director of Edwards-Hindle Co. and the Columbia National 
Bank. 

A son, Dennis, took over when George died but was fatally injured in 
a farm accident soon after. A sister, Elizabeth married Nesmith 
Ankeny. A nephew, E. L. Anderson was raised by the Prices, 
graduating from Washington State College and spent several 
successful years with the J. C. Penny Co. before going to Honolulu 
where he was administrative officer of the city finance department for 
24 years. 

Alex had a close friend and neighbor in the Bundy Hollow area, Alex 
Bundy. Their Covello homesteads joined. Dutch Bundy, son of William 
Fred and grandson of Alex was a popular buckaroo when a young 
fellow. His son, Jim and wife Mary Ann live in Walla Walla and have 
three children. A sister Lela married George Jewett. They live in 
Dayton .. 

Levi Dickeson went from Indiana to California to get in on the gold 
rush. After working in mines and on farms in the San Joaquin Valley for 
five years, he landed at Covello in 1868. The Dickeson had two boys 
and a girl when the wife died. Orval, the oldest boy lived with the Grant 
Low family until he was grown. Eliza also lived with neighborhood 
fa miles but shifted from one to another frequently. Pearl was adopted 
by the Sam Stones. Levi got a homestead patent in the late 70's. 

The Cyruses came to Covello in 1873 from Harrisburg, Oregon. The 
large family had come out from Springfield, Illinois and settle there. 
Lawson and Mrs. Cyrus eventually had ten children. Jessie was much 
older and a bachelor. Lawson's family faced tradedy on several 
occasions. In 1877 the parents took four of the children on a long 
delayed visit to the relatives in Harrisburg. While there they contracted 
diphtheria and three of them died. Imagine the heartache of that long 
trip home with only one of the four left. Two more of the boys died at 
the age of 19 while attending Washington State College at Pullman. 

The other five children were Ida (Blue), Norman, who operated a store 
in Covello for a time, Raymond, a bachelor farmer in the Highland area 
until he married at the age of60, Mrs. Ollie Rogg. Laurel and John who 
married with Harry and Nancy Barclay in a double wedding in 1910. 
Martha (Hammon), Dorothy (Givens), Laura (Stevens) and Wilma are 
John's and Nancy's daughters. Wilma, Mrs. George Breedlove, and 
her family still live in Dayton. 

There may have been more McCauleys in Columbia County over the 
years than members of any other family. Most of them are from the 
Bundy Hollow branch. Andrew L. and Matthew lived just across the 
Kentucky-Tennessee state line from each other. They were embroiled 
in an everlasting family feud that grew out ofthe Civil War. Andrew was 
a rebel sympathizer to the extent of joining up for secret military duty. 
Matthew was rabidly anti-southern and stirred up a hornet's nest by 
turning Andrew in. When the war ended in 1865, both headed for the 
West via St. Louis where a wagon train was being made up. When 
Matthew arrived to join the train, he was shocked and disgusted to find 
Andrewthereasthewagon master. [See Newsletters, issues 108,109, 
1 00, 115] They feuded all the way West and parted as soon as the 
wagon train reached its destination, Andrew to Covello and Matthew to 
the Oregon coast. Three years later (1868) Matthew returned but 
instead of settling near his brother in the Highland community, he 
homesteaded on Bundy Hollow. The folks knew the feud wasn't over. 

Andrew's son Squire raised a family of five. Schooner, Elmer, Alfred, 
Clifton, and Gertrude (O'Conner). The boys have all farmed in the area 
until retirement. Elmer's son leslie, (Walla Walla), Merl (Denver) and 
daughter, Kathline (Scott), (Prescott) still own the Highland farm. 
Gertrude still lives at their home on the lower Patit. Her son Chuck, 
wife Elaine and family live in Walla Walla where he is a top man with 
the Bonneville Power Administration District office. Elmer's two sons 
and a daughter still own the family farm although it is farmed by the 
Ingram Brothers. Clifton lives in Walla Walla but spends much of his 
time with his children in Tri-Cities, Florida, or California. 
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VV~~T published a document in 1975 about the Covello Homesteaders. The publication is unique 

and very interesting giving so much history of the area. Covello is about 10 miles north of Dayton. With 
so much information and so little space, I brought the font down for this issue. I do hope everyone can 
read the Newsletter - Maybe a magnifying glass would help. 

Tom Ronan was a racehorse enthusiast. He Columbia County. He wa~ always ready to help a 
homesteaded on the north edge of Covello but sold neighbor in need and cosigned many notes and 
to Sam Stone in 1900 and bought a place at the surety bonds. The McCalls had six children, Walter, 
station named after him. He also bought high grade Marv, Hattie, Charles, Fred and Zana. A. E. retired, 
horses but never quite reached the heights he had rented the farm to Sigmund Marquis and moved the 
always dreamed of. He had no doubt aimed at family to Dayton where tragedy struck in November 
duplicating the big attractive spreads on the early of 1890. Marquis had given up his lease on the 
day squatter like the Owsleys on the Pataha. McCall land after renting the Thronson farm but 

David Greiner brought his family west in the 70's. presumably was entitled to half of the straw from the 
He homesteaded just above the Blessingers and last crop. The new McCall renter denied him this 
received his patent in '82. The orchard he set out privilege. He rode into Dayton, tied his horse to the 
can still be seen from the Stage Coach Trail. One of McCall yard fence and called A. E. out on the porch 
his sons, lafe, bought a small acreage just a mile where an argument ensued. When McCall said no, 
above Covello. Marquis pulled his gun and fired five shots, four of 

T. M. May homesteaded a quarter bordering the them hitting his target. He then turned the gun on 
west side of Covello. He died about the same time himself but it was empty so he drew out his pocket 
he acquired a farm in Thorn Hollow, which his son knife and stabbed himself five times in the breast. 
Ed farmed. Tom's widow, Ada lived in one of the He died that day and A. E. the next. 
finer homes on Syndicate Hill in Dayton and raised The family moved to Spokane soon after. Zana 
the family there, none of whom ever became married a civil engineer named Joe Stimmer. Their 
farmers. The Covello place was sold to Renz low daughter, Dorothy, married Sid Mays of Dayton so 
about 1901. she came back and still lives just west of the Lewis 

In checking the career of Mary C. Monnett I found and Clark State Park. James and Elizah 
that the abstract of title to the farm near Turner homesteaded west of A. E. Joe had bought land 
contained 198 indexed pages. Section 29 of the which joined A. E. on the south. Joe married Grace 
property is possibly referred to in courthouse records f2!m! (sister of Fred). They acquired a good sized 
more times than any other in the county. As Mary spread at Fairfield and moved there but Joe died 
Wooward (sister of W. C.) she came with her parents soon after the move. Grace returned to the Covello 
from Wisconsin in 1860 when six years old. She home and later sold it to the Neaces. 
married Isaac C. Monnett in 1870. He got a patent Ira E. Hopkins and wife, Louisa. brought a family of 
on his homestead one half mile east ·of what later seven children to the Highland area In 1872. He got 
became Turner in 1876 and died later that year. a patent on a hometead in 1880. Ernest was the 
There were two children of the Monnetts, Albert A. oldest and Miles the youngest of the eight children. 
and Qm (low). Bert, in partnership with Jack Irwin, one of the sons homesteaded near· Flon, 
Hamilton, ran a hardware store in Dayton many Oregon. luther, Wilbur, and Herbert were the other 
years. He was the father of Wallace P. In 1882 Mrs. sons. Sylvia (Livengood) and Mary (Hunt) were 
Monnett got a patent on the quarter adjoining her daughters. The family came west from Iowa but 
deeded land. She was one of the few women to file ancestors left Ireland for America long before. 
and prove up on a homestead in her own name. She Ernest and his wife, Cornelia taught school and put 
married Frank Nichols in 1885 and they had four a big share of their salaries into land. They owned 
daughters, Minerva (Kifer), Grace (White), Mary Lee over 1200 acres before 1900. Their children Harold 
(Thompson) and Hazel E. (McQuary). and Marguerite (Donohue) continued after the 

The Nichols were divorced in 1910 after a parents died. luther and Wilbur also farmed but the 
prolonged hassle over property settlement. Although others departed the farm intermittently, Miles 
her estate of 560 acres of farmland and a home in becoming a Doctor, practicing in Walla Walla over 
Dayton was appraised at $37,240.00, it barely many years. 
covered the indebtedness when probated. The old Harold married Della Ogden whose family lived on 
Nichols place, as it was always referred to, was at the Tucannon. Della was a natural leader brimming 
various times farmed by R. H. Prater, J. R. Prater over with personality and vitality. They had two 
and Jim Thorp. daughters, Eulalia (Schreck) and Annabelle 

A son of Frank, Ed Nichols, still owns his father's (Ednrondson). The Schrecks live in Dayton where 
part of the farms. He recently retired after years in Fred operates a business and both have been 
the A.S.C.S. office in Dayton. He farms the 350 outstanding community workers. They have four 
acres which includes the old A. E. McCall children Merridy (McChesney), Stephen, Qmdg, and 
homestead. He and his wife Alice live in Dayton. Ed Tom. Annabelle has three children by a former 
has five children, Frances (Werhan), Judilyn (Jones), marriage, .b!!:!Y. Hal, and Allen (Neace). Harold was 
Dean, Pamela and Darin. a county commissioner for a time. 

There were three McCall homesteaders. A. E. was Marguerite married Dewey Donohue, youngest of 
the last to get a patent but he taught school one term eleven children of a covered wagon couple. Winter 
in Illinois and three years in Oregon on his way closed in on them so they stopped over near 
West. James and Eliiah proved up in '84. A. E. was Pocatello, Idaho, where the construction crews ofthe 
an outstanding citizen, He was a leader in the drive Union Pacific were headquartered. The company 
for getting a railroad extension and for statehood. was building its main line to the west and capable 
He was appointed joint representative for Columbia workers like the Donohues were paid big wages. 
and Whitman counties on the territorial council and Mrs. Donohue cooked for the crews even though she 
was elected to the first state legislature to represent had two youngsters and another born while they 

were there. They arrived on the Tucannon the 
following July. Old friends from back home, the Jim 
Russells, had homesteaded there. Murphy Russell 
still owns and lives on the farm. 

Money was very scarce and few pioneers could 
produce enough to get them west without privation. 
Dewey found this true during the big depression. His 
land was mortgaged and It seemed almost 
impossible to raise money to pay the interest and 
prevent foreclosure. He cut fire wood all one winter, 
hauled it to Dayton and sold it for $3.00 a cord. But 
the money enabled him to hang on until conditions 
began to improve. 

He served as county commissioner until elected to 
the state legislature. When he retired after twenty 
years there, son Hubert was elected and has 
become one of the leaders in the State Senate. But 
with all the public service the family has rendered, 
the farm has not been neglected. It now consists of 
approximately 8000 acres; (5000 of range land and 
3000 of field crops) besides 28 acres of apples down 
on the Tucannon. The Donohues alternate wheat 
with green peas based on 1500 acres of each every 
year. They run 400 head of cattle. 

An interesting phase of the Donohue climb to 
greatness is the following list of farms they have 
acquired in their expansion program - Barclay, 
Boldman, Booth, Bowman, Brooks, Bundy, Colson, 
Cristv. Edwards, Galloway, Gregory, Harliss, 
Hartsock, the Hopkins farms, Largent, livengood. 
Matheny, Merrick, Miller,~. and Sutton. There 
were at least another half dozen owners of the 5000 
acres of range land the Donohues own now. 

The Donohues raised five children, Hubert, Janis, 
Sharon, Pat and ~· Hubert and Evelyn 
(Barclay), his wife, have four sons, Randall with the 
State Department of Natural Resources in Olympia, 
Timothy on the farm, Ryan and Kelly, students at 
Washington State University. Janis (Reinland) lives 
in Spokane and has four children by a previous 
marriage, Dain Nysoe with the Green Giant Co. in 
Dayton. Gregorv and Jock are on the farm and 
Jason is in high school. 

Sharon (Smith) lives in Walla Walla. Her children 
are Machelle, ~. Q!!!, and Shannon. Pat and 
Muff have two daughters, Katherine and Jennifer. 
Dwyla (Golden) lives in New York after studying 
voice in Vienna seven years. She is a lyric soprano 
and performs at the Amato Theatre frequently and 
has toured all over the world with the Vienna Choir. 

The Weatherford family came from Missouri in 
1864 but most of them settled around Condon, 
Oregon. F. M. homesteaded just above Covello and 
his brother Alfred in the Bundy Hollow area. Alfred 
sold his farm and bought a livery stable in Dayton 
which he operated until elected county sheriff. F. M. 
(Marion) got his patent in 1889 and by 1900 he had 
added the John Wilson, Narllng and Carter patent 
homesteads to his holdings. He was a good farmer 
and a topnotch citizen. 

There were five Weatherford children. Will 
became a Dayton businessman; Clyde ran the farm 
and served in the State legislature several years; 
Art, farmed at Condon until he moved to the Yakima 
valley. Sue married Elmer Dunlap, another Dayton 
businessman and Clarabelle became Mrs. Emory 
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Bruce. Clyde and Fleta (Ward) live In Dayton where 
Clyde worked in the post office a long period [ED. 
Note: He was Post Master for a part of that time]. 
They had two children, Antonette (Frye) and William 
(Bill). Art married a neighbor, Sadie Thronson. Two 
of their children recently returned to Dayton to live, 
Virginia (Smith) and Harriet (Brownies). Harriet's 
daughter, Sue Anna (Annis) also lives in Dayton. A 
son, Arthur Jr., lives in Seattle. 

Sam and Susan Porter came to the Covello 
community in 1880 from Ohio. They were 
considered slightly odd because they used horses 
instead of oxen. The oldest son, Frank, got a patent 
in '89 on a homestead next to the place his parents 
had bought. The Porter and Fullerton homes were 
close together and both have continued in the 
families throughout the years. A sister of Frank's, 
Isabel, married James C. Black, a neighbor who 
owned a farm at Whetstone Station. A daughter, 
Grace, married Joe McCall. 
"""""Fred Porter, son of Frank, eventually came into 
possession of all of the family land. His oldest son, 
Buford, died early as did Gene. Ned, a third son, 
and wife Marv Jo live in Dayton and operate the farm 
which now includes the George Thomas place 
across the road south. Mrs. Marjorv (Tracy) and her 
husband live in Prineville, Oregon, but return to the 
Blue Mountains to spend their summer vacation at 
the cattle camp of the Ellsworth Conovers out of 
Waitsburg. Mrs. Conover, Sherrill, is a daughter of 
Ma~ory Tracy, and Marjory is a daughter of Fred. 
GlenS. and Irene completed the Fred Porter family. 

Mrs. Marv Matheny, a widow, brought her family of 
five from the Willamette Valley and settled in the 
Highland District. The two boys, William and Jasper 
each homesteaded as did Mrs. Matheny. A daughter 
married W. D. Largent and he too acquired a quarter 
section. When the Highland school was started, 
Mrs. Matheny donated the land on which it was built. 

George Merrick from Iowa homesteaded in the 
same neighborhood. A daughter, Emma married the 
second generation, Bob Vannice, and lives in Walla 
Walla. George died rather young and left the widow 
with a serious family problem. A son had been 
convicted of a crime and was serving time for it. 
Mrs. Merrick never gave up and eventually produced 
evidence to prove his innocence and gained his 
freedom. 

Willis Thronson left Norway for the Sacramento 
Valley in California. He spent a few years there and 
came on to Covello in 1872. He homesteaded the 
Keystone farm and made it one of the beauty spots 
of the Stage Coach Trail. His son C. J. took over in 
1900 after Willis passed away. The C. J. Thronsons 
raised three children, Sadie (Weatherford), Carlos, 
who married Nelle Low and Charles (Skip) whose 
wife is Mildred, a daughter of the Llge Hubbards. 
Skip and Mildred while enlarging their spread to 1600 
acres which now includes the Luther Vannice land, 
the Stone farm at Covello, and 100 acres of the King 
ranch on the Tucannon, have been very active in 
their church and other community affairs. Skip and 
Mildred raised three children, Joan {Riley), Salem, 
Oregon, Karen (Clark), Mercer Island, and Charles 
who just started practicing law in Dayton after 
running the family farm the past ten years. He has 
two sons, Charles and Michael. 

Willis and Anna Thronson had three other children 
besides C. J. Albert was once county auditor. Thron 
was interested in mining in Oregon and became 
involved in a project with the Hubbard family that 
endured the greater part of a lifetime. Julie was the 
wife of Matt Riggs, a Dayton merchant. The 
Thronsons were always working on some project for 
the benefit of the community, Covello cemetery, 
railroad to Covello, Junction school, grain growers 
co-op and handouts to hobos. I heard C. J. tell my 
father, in answer to a question, that they had fed 

more than fifty men in one day on several different 
occasions. 

C. J. Broughton left Maryland in 1872 when he was 
seventeen. His uncle Charles (Buck), was operating 
a pack train into the mines on Cedar Creek near 
Superior, Montana. A neighbor lad Joe Fontaine had 
come out to work for the company two years before. 
Buck urged C. J. to come out too and when he did, 
put him to work cooking for the pack train for $40 a 
month. After two years on the trail, the Company 
made him manager of the store at Forrest City. In 
those days supply headquarters kept pace with 
mining activities and moved from place to place as 
the miners moved. 

On a trip to Walla Walla, C. J. stopped in to visit 
with Mr. Schwabacker who told him McDonald of 
Dayton needed a clerk in their merchantile store 
there. McDonald and Schwabacker had stores in 
Colfax and what is now Gardners in Walla Walla, 
also. Mr. Broughton worked for McDonald ten years 
and then bought his half interest in 1887. Besides 
the activities of the store, the partnership had 
acquired several thousand acres of land, 
warehouses, livestock and bought large quantities of 
grain for resale during the thirteen years the 
partnership operated. C. J. gave a mortgage on 
4000 acres of land to swing the deal and became 
sole owner. He sold the mercantile stock in 1903 but 
retained the building. 

He married Ina McCleary in 1890. She said she 
met C. J. when she went into the store to buy a wash 
tub. The Broughtons raised nine children and two 
died in infancy. Mary (Kieinstuck), Kalamazoo, 
Mich.; Charles, Dayton; Harriet (Bishop), Portland; 
Van, San Rafael, Calif.; Helen (Geiser), Francis 
(Milhaus); Ruth (McGucken); (the last three 
deceased); James A, Dayton, and Elizabeth 
(Yengling), Walla Walla. 

Mr. Broughton launched the Broughton National 
Bank in 1909. Alf Cahill was manager until Claude 
Polly took over in 1924. As the Broughton
Schwabacker partnership had owned stock in the 
Columbia National Bank when Mr. Broughton 
became owner, the stock was retained and 
represented on the Columbia Board by the 
Broughton family several years. 

Charles Broughton took over management of the 
estate in 1922 when his father died. He had 
graduated from W. S. C. in 1919 after two years in 
the service during World War I. Few graduates ever 
finished college with a greater love for their hobby 
than did Charles. In 1923 he bought his first 
Shorthorn breeding stock, the best to be had and for 
twenty-five years his postion in the show rings 
proved his good judgment. He was elected and 
served a year as President of the American 
Shorthorn Breeders Association. 

He married lras Troy of Olympia in 1920 and they 
raised three children. The oldest, Charles. Jr. 
(Chad), is assistant manager of the Broughton Land 
Company which has been kept intact. He and 
Darlene, his wife, have three children Charles IV 
(Jay), Christine, and David. Joan {Pratt) who lives in 
Los Angeles and Martha {Coburn) deceased, are the 
others. 

James A., the only other of the C. J. family still 
living in Dayton and his wife Abby raised three 
children, William, Dayton, Rebecca (Wood), Baker, 
Oregon, and James Jr. whose family was wiped out 
in a plane crash. Jim is manager of the vast 
Broughton holdings. 

I was amazed to find out (from the government 
land register) that C. J. homesteaded. So was 
Charles. He thinks there is an error as he had never 
heard about it until I mentioned it. At any rate the 
Broughton family has always been the largest land 
owner in the Covello area. 

Eleven Gwinn brothers and sisters besides some 

cousins originated in Kentucky. They joined a wagon 
train of 68 wagons in Missouri after a 700 mile trek 
by ox team from home. They landed in Columbia 
County in 1864 but didn't get patents on their 
homesteads until in the 90's. Even after the long 
lapse of time, John W. broke out the sod on his 
claim four miles north of Covello with the same oxen 
that had brought him West. Brothers George and 
Will also homesteaded. One of the sisters married 
Ben Triplett who homesteaded 80 acres just a mile 
east of Covello. They had a daughter Alice who first 
married Lou Gibson and later became Mrs. John 
Knox of Dayton. --

George Gwinn married Mary Stovall. They had two 
sons, Doug and Ed, who have always lived in Walla 
Walla and a daughter, Georgia (Hulburt) living in 
Lowden. Doug has made a career of school work in 
the Walla Walla system. Smith Gwinn, a counsin, 
never homesteaded but was involved with farming 
south of Walla Walla for a time. In the 90's he 
bought a farm adjoining John. When Smith and 
Ida's only child Myrtle married Frank Barrington, they 
built a fine new house on the farm and turned it over 
to the young folks. But they didn't enjoy farming any 
more than the parents so the farm was rented and all 
four moved to Spokane. The Barringtons raised 
seven children but none have ever come back to 
Covello to live. 

The John Gwinns raised six children, Mona (Low), 
Richard, ~. Leonard, Thavis (McCauley) and 
Harold. Ray's son Pearl and grandson Jim farm 
together in Garfield county. Leonard's widow, Luella 
still lives in Dayton as does Edna, Harold's widow. 
Edna still owns and operates the Gwinn farm. The 
Turner Brothers do the work for her. Edna and 
Harold raised two daughters, one of whom died when 
a daughter Laurel was born. She was raised by~ 
Praters. The other daughter, Madeline (Leland) has 
operated an interior decorating business in Portland 
several years. 

Three homesteaders I could find out very little 
about proved up on claims just east of the Gwinns. 
I finally located a headstone in the Covello cemetery 
for L. L Hatch and in a real early Dayton school 
register was the unusual name Bethuel Hatch. Both 
received patents for two quarters each having set out 
a timber culture. The third was Josiah Storie. All 
three sold out to the Bloomfields. 

Sylvester J. Lowe, known affectionately as Uncle 
Jacky, was primarily a sheep man. He wintered his 
sheep on the Tucannon and summered them in the 
mountains. On the way back and forth they cleared 
up the weeds and grass on the cropland near the 
Junction School. Mr. Lowe had homesteaded there, 
getting a patent in 1894. He married a widow with 
two children, Cally and Lee Harvey and built a big 
two story house on the farm where four girls and a 
boy, Claud were born and raised. Later another boy, 
Todd was adopted. The stepson, Lee Harvey, 
homesteaded a quarter adjoining Lowe and Cally 
married Elmer McGee. 

When the Lowe family moved to Dayton in '97 
Uncle Jacky rented the cropland to my father, Mike, 
on a 50-50 basis - one furnished the land and the 
equipment and the other the labor. Uncle Jacky 
even threw in a goodly supply of meat. I can 
remember hearing him tell one of his herders to be 
sure and keep the Rineharts supplied with meat. I 
got so that I couldn't swallow a bite of mutton, but I 
still had the tallow rubbed on my hands and face 
when chaffed and a rag dipped in hot tallow tied 
around my neck when I got a sore throat. To this 
day the smell of mutton almost makes me ill. I was 
two years old when we moved there and watched the 
world through a picket fence as it went by on the 
Stage Coach Trail for the next four years. 

More to come at a later time. 
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l own of Starbuck, Columbia County, Washington 

St<Jrbuck is located in the northern part of Columbia 

county, Washington. Its ultitude is 645 feet. It has the 

u1ilde~t winter climute of any town in the state and is 

luc.tted in the valley through which the T ucannon flows, 

whtch is one of the purest mountain sheams in the state . 

I hb stream heads in the Blue mountains a distance of 

·lhllul fifty miles $Outheast and empties in the Snake river, 

,, nc~vigable stream, dbout three miles northwest of 

Stdrbuck . It furmshes abundance of water at any time 

d111ing the year for power for mills, factories, etc. 

Starbuck has a population of750, and is a division point of the 0. R. & N. R. R., where the railroad shops are located, its monthly payroll being 
.1bout nineteen thousand dollars. IL has an electric light plant equal to any in the state of four times the population. It has a bank of twenty-five 
thousand dollars capital fully paid up. It has four general stores, two hardware stores, two hotels, two butcher shops, opera house, two town halls. 
one mill , two grain warehouses, one coal warehouse, bakery, two blacksmith shops, barber shop, one cigar store, three sa loons, livery stable and 
two churches, the Method ist and Christian denominations being represented. It has a fi rst-class public school of four departments with about 
two hundred pupils enrolled. It has a good agricultural country tributary to it, the upland being roll ing and adapted to wheat, barley and other 
cereals, the annual yield being about 120,000 bushels of barley. The wheat for milling purposes is second to none and the yields are very 
satisfactory to the producer (the land being very easily tanned). The noted Lubla farm is also tributary to this place. The market is exceedingly 
good owing to the quality of grai n produced. The valley land is adapted to thrits, vegetables, and hay and command good prices owing to early 
maturity. Owing to the large yields of alfalfa, it makes this an ideal stock and dairy country and a most desirable place to make a home. 

A PRIZE FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY address to be printed in any of the state papers. so that his arguments in favor of small crop 
The Walla Walla Statesman of Friday's His objection was overcome by a motion that cultivation could not be heard and he sat down 

session of the Horticultural Assoc iation, says: it be given to the papers on the grounds that the .:;ir:.:.l..::d~is::l;o:.;:u:.::s.:.:t·-=....,....--:---,.,,.--:,...-::-:-.,.,..,-.,.----:---
Or the seven prized awarded at the annual address was no longer the property of Mr. Auto Trip to theW. E. Cahill Ranch 

l:O il Vention or the State llorticultural Duma<;, but in the rising vote that fo llowed the Columbia Chronicle - July I' 1908 
association, J. L. Dumas, of Dayton, was given motion, it was lost. On Mondny nllemoon Homer Richardson. accompatllctl 
the fow1h award, the handsome ·'Commission Mr. Dumas, who formerly engaged in by John Brining and w. E. Cahill, drove his Franklin 

amomobilc to the Iauer's ranch on rhe mountains, when! 
I louse" cup. The prize was given for the best teaching the "young idea how to shoot" has 110 automobile has ever been before. The distance is eight 
live boxes or apples displayed at the changed his vocation to that of training buds miles, six miles up the Touchet river, with a rise or tive 
ronvention. on apple trees to shoot, and in a statement hundred feet. and two miles !"rom there up the moumain 

This morning's session was one of the most made this morning, he gave an example of his side, with nn additional raise offounccn hundred fc.:t. the 
ranch being nineteen hundred feel above Dayton. 

interesting of the entire meeting, J. L. Dumas, success in apple raising as follows: The run was made in approximately thiny-five minutes. 
one of the most successful fruit growers of the " l taught school for twenty years before being twenty minutes from Dayton to the toot of the 
Touchet valley, being the main speaker on the go ing into the fruit business, but the gross moumain, and fifteen minutes going up the mountain, and 
su~ject, "Orcharding in the Touchet Valley." receipts of my apple crop th is year were more was made without a stop the entire distance. At no time 

on tlu: trip was the engine above normal, pulling the lrua 
Mr. Dumas' paper teemed wi th lively wit anti than twice as large as the gross receipts quancr up the moumain climb as easily as the first quancr 

at the same time brought out many points in the obtained from teaching school twenty years." out of Dayton, but on a lower gear. This is the longest 
care of fruit trees which had not been touched He Is a polished, interesting speaker and held steady climb in this pan of the country, and has been 
upnn by his predecessors. the attention of the orchardists from start to shunnctlbyall drivers ofamos,onaccoumofthccxtn:mc 

length of the grade, it being figured that working an the 
lie scored the newspapers in strong terms for finish, the only possible objection to his talk tow gear ibr this distance would prove 100 much. or 01 

l:arrying in their columns each year stories being his ev ident dislike for newspapers and teas! detrimental to the machine, but Mr. Richardson has 

regarding the outlook for bumper crops, newspaper men. After his paper, a lengthy demonstrated beyond any question that his (air cool) 
resulting in a downfall of prices, and giving discussion was indulged in, relative to the machine can make thedriveevcry day in the week with as 
~;om mission men and m idd Iemen an merits and demerits or cultivating small crops little inconvcnicnc.:ordnmageto his machine, as an equal 

distance in any other direction from the city, and a l~o that 
opportunity and excuse to wedge quotations to in the orchards. It s~emed to be the consensus the Franklin is not only a hill climber, but that on this test 
thr lowest figure. of opinion that the planting of onions, potatoes, of a two-mile pull on a tow gear. making an elevation of 

That the speaker had an aversion to strawberries or alfalfa between the rows of founeen hundred feet in the distance, its engin.: ran~ 
newspapers when it came to the subject was trees was a mistake and the advocate of that nonnal as on the comparatively level river road, n teat 

which the uuto fraternity will have to set up and t;tke 
shown when he flatly refused to allow his plan, when he arose to speak, was applauded notice of. 
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Columbia Chronicle- February 8, 1908 averaged about $1 000 per car. And the fruit own orchard and berry patch, and large quantities 
Columbia county, which is tributary to Dayton and industry in this county is yet in its infancy. of fruit are shipped to outside markets. The 

lies in the midst of the grain belt of Washington, Ten acres of good orchard land can be bought climate is specially adapted to the cultivation of 
has, perhaps, more opportunities for tillers of the for $500. Two hundred dollars will buy the trees peaches, pears, apples, plums, cherries, prunes 
soil, home builders and those seeking and pay for setting them out, that is $700. Two and all kinds of berries. Trees commence yielding 
opportunities for the investment of capital than any months work each year with slight expense for at four years of age and at ten they produce from 
other equal area on the coast. spraying material will take care of this orchard. At five to twenty dollars' worth of fruit per tree. 

Nature has especially equipped this section of six years of age, it will begin to pay and in two The opportunities for the investment of capital 
the state for diversified farming and manufacturing. years more it should easily pay 8% net on a value are legion. The power ofthe Tukanon and Touchet 
Every class of vegetation found in the temperate of $2000 per acre. rivers is sufficient to operate immense factories 
zon~the cereals, including wheat, oats, barley and One apple grower in this county, Mr. J. L. Dumas, and haul electric cars all over the country and the 
corn; alfalfa, timothy, clover, the sugar beet and with an orchard of 100 acres, averaged $500 per railroad facilities make Dayton a good distributing 
every variety of garden vegetable thrives acre the past season. point for manufactured and agricultural products. 
remarkably well. The unsurveyed land, which is in the region of The Blue mountains, crossing the south end of 

Of the 542,760 acres of land in the county, the Blue mountains, and that which has not been the county, are covered with a dense growth of 
329,436 are deeded, leaving about 213,324 acres placed under cultivation, constitutes rich pasture numerous varieties of fir, spruce, pine, mountain 
of government land, which with the exception of a lands for large bands of horses, cattle and sheep mahogany, etc., which seem an inexhaustible 
few isolated tracts scattered over the county,lay in that are owned in the county. It is estimated there source of fuel and building material, and numerous 
the Wenaha forest reserve, which reaches within 12 are 40,000 sheep in the county, most of them streams of water flow out of the mountains to 
miles of Dayton. It is from eight to twelve miles to being of the very best breeds, among other good supply the homes of the settlers throughout the 
good timber. The amount of land improved is breeds being the famous Rambouilletts owned by county. 
165,373 acres. This is the cultivated land, and R. A. Jackson that took most of the blue ribbons The climate of the county is superb. Farmers 
this small area, including the four towns in the and first prizes at the St. louis World's Fair. plow every month of the winter season and the 
county, via: Dayton, Starbuck Huntsville and The breed of horses in the county has been lawns are green the year round. 
Turner, carries easily an assessed valuation of looked after as closely as that of sheep. For more The splendid educational advantages of the 
$7,661,202. The taxes, outside of the cities, than twenty years lovers of fine horses have county are an inducement for anyone seeking an 
average, we are informed, about 19 mills for all devoted their time and money to improving the ideal location for a home. Every family in the 
purposes. We raise approximately 2,400,000 stock. Some of the fastest horses on the coast county is in reach of a well-equipped school and in 
bushels of grain annuallly. Of this we use for feed, have been bred and trained in the county and the City of Dayton is one of the best high schools in 
seed, hay and flour about 800,000 bushels, many of the draft horses and roadsters are not the state. 
leaving us 1,600,000 bushels to sell, and when surpassed in any section of the country. The county itself has but little indebtedness and 
you take into consideration that one-third of this In soil, topography, climate and abundance of provided with a splendid courthouse. 
land is summerfallowed each year, you must pure water, Columbia county is not excelled by any The farms, for the most part, have comfortable 
conclude that the general average in yield is most other section of the state. Its average yield per homes and are out of debt. There are five post 
remarkable. And although our country and climate acre of barley is 40 bushels; of wheat, 30 bushels; offices and four rural mail routes in the county, so 
is susceptible of producing a wide range of corn, 35 bushels; hay, 2 Yz tons; and the quality of that daily mail is delivered at the doors of most of 
products, up to the present we have confined the grain raised is world famous, Columbia County the farmers in the county. There are also 
ourselves principally to wheat and barley, both of barley always commanding the top of the market telephone lines reaching nearly every part of the 
which have an international reputation. And for for brewing purposes. county. 
barley we are the stormcenter of the west. The opportunities for families seeking from ten to There are many openings for the profitable 

A public speaker, the Hon. John Brining, not long forty dollars an acre, farm lands can be purchased investment of capital. Among the industries that 
ago in addressing the citizens at our fruit fair, said: at from ten to fifty dollars an acre, and easily paid are needed in the county are: A paper mill, fruit 
"Phantoms whisper to us that our flour makes for in a few years out of the profits of the farm, cannery, woolen mill and an electric railway in the 
bread so light that a shadow falls through it like a single crops yield-in from ten to forty dollars an county would be a paying investment. 
chunk of lead, and our barley makes beer so full of acre. Huntsville is a beautiful little village eight miles 
life and zest that to drink it will smooth the wrinkles The conditions of the farmers in Columbia county below Dayton on the Touchet river, surrounded by 
from your cheek and brow, imparts elasticity to is most satisfactory, their mortgage indebtedness orchards and rich grain fields. It is a convenient 
your step, luster to your eye, and paint weird and having rapidly become a thing of the past, and trading point for the villagers and farmers in the 
beautiful pictures upon your brain." their bank deposits having become greater from immediate neighborhood and maintains an 

In addition to our grain, we ship and drive out year to year. In the past ten years the increase academy which prepares its students for entrance 
annually 300 carloads of cattle, sheep and hogs, has been from less than one hundred thousand to into the collages of the state with a thorough 
worth from $800 to $1 ,500 per car, approximating nearly a million dollars besides immense sums business training. 
$32 5,000, and between 30 and 40 cars of horses, have been expended in improvements and Covello and Turner are villages in the heart of the 
valued at $1 00,000, making a grand total of stock machinery. grain regions ofthe county. Each has a post office, 
produced by this little spot for.selling annually, and The fruit and garden industries of the county are a general store, blacksmith shop and chop mill. A 
the past year about 109 carloads of apples, that of great importance. Nearly every farmer has his spur of O.R.&N. railway runs through Turner. 
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The followmg IS an explanation of the SHOE BOX for pipes, lighters, waterproof tobacco pouches, 
those wonderful tourist who might stop in Dayton, see and water~tight plastic cigarette cases. 
a NEWSLETTER, pick it up, read it and wonder, "What is Cookies, fruitcake, canned meats and candies 
the SHOE BOX?" that do not melt are excellent foods. There are 

The SHOI1~ BOX eontains news ;11'tides also available delicacies of meat and jellies. 
mostly about and l't·om Dayton's World For goodness sake don't ever send Spam or 
'\Vaa· 11 Sm·\'ie(~ ]>m,ple. 'l,ho eo11cet.iou Vienna sausages as they are too G1 for words. 
c·outnins na·tides mostly during t.lw ymus We don't care for envelopes. Thin airmail 
of 1940 to Jm;o. rpflC Stena·ns f'n.milv of stationery in folders is appreciated. 
I >ayton c·ollPeh•<l tlw u 1·tie1Ps. rPhe ··box If the soldier has a hobby that he is following 
wns sent to me by John l\lun ron a. overseas, send usable materials. Common 
" " . ' h Dayton it(~. rrtw fir-st SHOI•1 BOX issue obbies are leather working, jewelry making, 
\\':ts Uw 581'11 puhl ient.ion, August. 28, 1!)98. drawing, and the like. In some cases and the 

rrhe following is not the m·dina.ry letter parents will know which, tools are wanted. It 
scmt to 'Plw (,"Jurmicle-J)i'ip;1t1~JJ 'dur·ing is better to ask him outright if he has a hobby 
Wor·ld '\Vur· Ll. Them is no dn.tt' 011 the and what equipment he needs. 
ei i ppi ng. Photographs are always good but see if you 

A CU Sf•jNDS Glli"':L"' SUGGJijRrriONS can obtain moisture tight frames for them. 
Dear Father: Books chosen for the receiver's taste make 

That gracious lady called Luck seems to like good gifts. Don't stop at pocketbooks. Ifhe is 
me for I am sti II on detached service with the a reader of good books, send the books that are 
quartermaster. How long this will last I have the popular novels and current su~jects in your 
no way of even making a good guess. 1 am bookstores. Bibles, prayer books and so forth 
hoping very much that l shall be transferred are old standbys. 
into the outfit. This rotation plan just might There is little limit on jewelry. Rings, 
make it possible. Anyway, time will tell. identifications bracelets, sterling dogtag 

A couple of days ago 1 built me.a footlocker chains, watertight watches, wristbands, 
out of some C-ration cases. 1t isn't much-just fountain pen, and what have you are always in 
a box with a tray and a lid. Remember when as demand. 
a little shaver, 1 was always building furniture Finally there are odds and ends such as 
out of scraps? Gosh! How 1 liked to use Old flashlights, a scented soap, games (chess, 
Mr. Boston cases. They were excellent checkers, playing cards, and dice) and for that 
because of their strong construction. In those matter of fact old spice face powder as the jars 
days I had all the tools one could possibly need make neat writing lamps. 
and yet this locker looks the best to me and the The gifts I have suggested are practical, 
only tool I had was a knife. It was dull at that. expendable, and able to take very rough 

Practically every one asks in my letter if treatment. 
there is anything 1 want and also what makes a Well, Dad, I did not write this essay on gifts 
good Christmas gift. for myself. I want you to publish it but leave 

Well, first off the chest is the manner of my name unknown. 
packing. Thin wooden boxes and metal My personal desires are a fountain pen, food, 
containers are excellent; cardboard general ".:p~ho_t-:o:-:s,~a_n_d_b~o~o,...k_s. _________ _ 
ends up flattened. Also, make sure packages The. Chronicle-Dispatch - February 4, 1945 
are labeled clearly and indelibly. This extra Cpl. Chas. Munden, of the military, son of 
care is your best insurance against shipping Mr. and Mrs. Ben Munden, is home for 21 
loss and pilferage. days from Fort Sill, Okla. 

Now as for what to send, I have a few Pvt. Dean Rainwater, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
suggestions. If you are sending something in L. W. Rainwater, has an 8-day furlough from 
the smoking line, do not send cigarettes. We Camp Walters, Texas, and reports to Fort Ord, 
have enough of them most of the time. (Ed. Calif. His brother Dale, of the field artillery, is 
note [Chronicle-Dispatch]: This does not also here from Fort Sill, Okla., for 21 days. 
apply to all theatres. And we don't know Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jackson went to Walla 
where this writer is located.) Cigars are a Walla, Thursday, Feb. 15 to meet their new 
prize. Other things in the smoking line are grandson, Robert E. Lee III. His parents are 

FC I e Robert E. Lee and Jeanne (Jackson). 

TH'£ 11011 
July 22, 2005 

Larry Flanagan Seeing Munich 
The Chronicle-Dispatch~ July, 1945 

Mine was an unusual gripe for it was about 
the sudden state of inactivity that was shoved 
upon us after six weeks of rushing about for 15 
to 18 hours a day keeping our tremendous 
program functioning properly. Quite a task 
keeping 20,000 GI's happy, but as I've said 
before, it's the best deal I've seen in the army. 
Again I'm happy for instead of beginning our 
coming Pacific journey last week as was 
scheduled, we will be here for a few weeks yet, 
so have started our program all over again and 
now are as busy as ever. Our personnel 
turnover was about 9,000, so we must begin 
from scratch and go through all the headaches 
that we struggled through before. It is all 
summed up by the simple statement understood 
by all soldiers-"Oh, well, it's the army!" 

Today is an anniversary for the 41
h, for two 

years ago it invaded Sicily and from there went 
on to Salerno, Naples, Anzio, Rome and the 
Volturno, then France and Germany. 

Redeployment certainly has everyone 
running hot and cold chills. Too many rumors 
are flying as is always the case when many a 
thousand soldiers are guessing as to their 
future. We are ready to move at any time but 
must sit and wait till somebody definitely 
makes up his mind. Our status has changed so 
often the last few days that everyone is getting 
weary from grabbing his barracks bag and 
rushing for the door only to have to come back 
and sit down again. 

With the departure of our man who handled 
stage shows, I decided to assume a new task 
and now find myself with a new but interesting 
task-that ofhandling the USO shows that come 
our way. Last week it was the Jack Benny 
show with Ingrid Bergman, Martha Tilton and 
Larry Adler, with which 1 spent three enjoyable 
days. Today I started another three-day run 
with Billy Rose's famous "Diamond 
Horseshoe" troupe. The Jack Benny show was 
a terrific success with about 9,000 men seeing 
each of six shows and knowing a GI's reaction 
to American women, this diamond horseshoe 
should also go over big. This is not the end, 
for tomorrow afternoon I am going to Third 
army headquarters to pick up Hal Mcintyre and 
band for six days. We are going to quarter 
them here in this little town or village, I should 
say, and feed them in our inn across the street 
that we use for a dining room. 

Cont. on. Page 6-Don't know where #6 is! 
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The Last Mission- Boy Tells of Celebration, 

Hopes, Fears 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- September, 1945 
Guam, September 13, 1945 
Dear Folks: 

It's been an awfully long time since I've 
written you so thought I would tonight. Of 
course being home when I was last time made 
up for any letter I could have written, but now 
a few things have happened that I may tell you 
about. 

As you know, from home I went to school at 
Muroc, California, and after finishing there, 
returned to our outfit here and took up the war 
again. It was a little hard to take after enjoying 
the luxuries of the States, but we knew we had 
to, so settled down once again to the battle. 
We had returned from a rough mission to 
Tokyo on the lOth of August and were sitting 
around playing cards when over the radio came 
the news from Japan that they were ready to 
surrender. Naturally everyone thought that the 
news meant the war was over and everyone 
went wild. Some drug out bottles hoarded for 
the occasion-some · leaping around and 
yelling-jumping over and on tables and in the 
midst of all this some kneeling on the spot to 
pray. It was an impressive sight to say the 
least. But the next morning came and no news 
that was official. For four days and nights 
everyone had ears glued to the radio. We were 
all so nervous and high strung during that time 
it was hard to sit still for a moment. Then 
came August 141

h and at noon we were alerted 
for a mission that evening. We were briefed 
and taken to the planes. After preflighting all 
our equipment, everyone sat around and 
speculated on the whole situation. Everyone 
cussing the whole mess and hoping and 
praying that the news would come before we 
had to take off. They set the takeoff time back 
a half hour, so we thought surely some news 
must be expected. But we took off anyhow. 

The radio operators were instructed to be on 
the watch for them to call us back home at any 
time. Then there were bets being made as to 
whether we'd get to the target or not. Never 
was a take off to be more dreaded than that 
one. We were past lwo J ima a ways when we 
turned on the radio to a broadcast from the 
States. They were telling of the reactions of 
different large cities of the nation. How in 
some places they were in the streets at 4 a.m. 
with their cowbells, whistles and horns ready 
to really cut loose when the good news came. 

Yeah, they were ready to celebrate and we 
were half way to Japan on our way to another 
city to bum. We didn't know whether the war 
was still on or not. They were celebrating in 
the States but we were headed for some more 
of the Japs ack-ack. What if someone should 

be killed that night? There were boys flying 
their 35th mission that night and we were all 
hoping it'd be everyone's last. 

When we hit the coast and turned in for the 
bomb run, we then really knew the war was 
still on. After we hit the target and headed 
away from Japan we heaved a big sigh of relief 
and hoped that everyone got through as we did. 

We landed at 0900 on the 15th and as we 
pulled into our hardstand and crawled out of 
the ship, the ground crew told us that they had 
just announced it was over. 

Everyone was happy and thankful, but no 
boisterous uprising occurred. All were too 
tired. Even that night there was hardly any 
noise. A few cut loose for a while but as a 
whole it was pretty quiet. So it went over here. 

We sat back to relax for a while then we flew 
our last mission to Tokyo on September2, you 
know what day that was (will we ever forget?). 
We flew at low level all over the Tokyo area 
and really took in the sights. You can't 
imagine what ruin we saw unless you could 
gaze upon it with your own eyes. Block after 
block of nothing but ashes. Burned flat to the 
ground. Modem buildings that looked 
untouched, proved to be, upon closer 
inspection, nothing but the walls standing. 
Airfields and factories that fighters hit, were 
riddled with holes. Not a single puff of smoke 
emerged from a smoke stack. As we passed 
people while flying over, some shook their fists 
at us, some ran into houses as if they were 
afraid and some went on about their business 
as if nothing was happening. It is a dead city 
and will take some time to rebuild. A lot of 
their cities are that way. But it is a small price 
to them to pay for the misery and suffering 
they've caused. Too small, in my estimation. 
But thank God such ruin as is displayed in 
Tokyo never touched the United States, and 
let's hope it never will in any part of the world 
again. 

We flew over the Missouri in Tokyo bay that 
day too. They were all lined up on the deck in 
white uniforms. It was an impressive sight 
from the air especially so to us knowing what 
an historic event was taking place down there. 

All anyone can do is think of home now-and 
I guess they have a good reason to. But 
somehow home never seemed so far away 
before. We are sweating out getting some 
information on when it might be, but as yet 
nothing definite has come out. We have no 
idea when we'll leave and the monotony is 
gradually getting the better of us. It's bad 
enough on these islands in war time but in 
peace time it's almost worse. But I guess we'll 
stick it out and be satisfied when they do get us 
out of here. That's just about all we can settle 
for. 

I guess this is almost too much for now. But 
a story like I've told you takes a long time. I 
hope you can bear with me through it all. So 
for now I'll say so long and hoping that I may 
see you in the not too distant future-if not in 
civilian clothes at least to be home. 

Sincerely, BILL BADGLEY 
P.S.-As a note of interest I might add that 

out of 808 Superforts that took off on the last 
mission before peace, 808 landed safety. (TC
D Ed. note: We were plugging for you and 
them, Bill, if that helped any.) 

All about Katelyn Callaghan 
I received a wonderful letter of March 10, 

2005, from Glen Newby's wife, Gerry. The 
letter was about their granddaughter, 
Katelyn Callaghan. 

Gerry asked about the possibility of 
Katelyn's story being in a Newsletter. l 
had the Newsletters worked up through 
February, 2006, and could not work the 
article in until this issue. Even though the 
story is 110ld news" by now, it is a story that 
1 am pleased to put in a Newsletter. Glen 
(Glenwood as known to many of us), who 
lives in Portland, was a classmate of mine, 
graduating in 1945 from the Dayton High 
School. He and Gerry come back to 
Dayton often so I have had the opportunity 
to visit with them throughout the years. 

AND NOW FOR KATEL VN'S STORY 
Katelyn Callaghan, daughter of Brad 

and Jody Callaghan, was named 
Central Catholic High School 
ambassador to the 2005 Rose Festival 
Court. 

Katelyn is an avid wakeboarder, 
enjoys reading, is on the school's ski 
and snowboard club, helped organize 
a student fan group that attend athletic 
events at school, is a member of the 
school football cheerleading squad, 
serves as student body secretary, is a 
student council member, and a peer 
mediator. She plans to major in 
marketing at Oregon State University 
and work for a large retailer as a buyer 
or designer. 
AND NOW FOR THE REST OF THE STORY 

Glen has been a Royal Rosarian for 
25 years. Glen's son, Gilwynn has 
been a Rosarian for 23 years. In two 
years, Gill will be the ~~youngest life 
member." To quote Gerry, "What an 
honor for them to be able to escort our 
Granddaughter and Gil's niece to 
some of the upcoming events." 

rRecelved WDI'tlllwl g{alelgJ" was- chosen/he. 
Gure11- of' I It e. 2005 rRosr. rFeslioal t'owrl. 
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ALL ABOUT OUT uLITTLE TOWN" 

A. ~~i::ET"{' TN DI\Y£T10N ,W/\:SB 
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Columbia Chronicle - February 8, 1908 
THE CITY OF DAYTON 

Nestling close to the foothills of the Blue Mountain, in the beautiful valley of the Touchet and Patit rivers, is the City of Dayton, literally 
surround by the wealth and beauty of nature. The undulating hills on every side are like the ever-changing colors of the kaleidoscope, never 
growing monotonous but always presenting new and interesting views to the beholder. 

The ci ty has a population of3000 and is the county seat and principal town of the county. No city in the Northwest is better provided with 
the advantages of schools and churches than Dayton, there being twelve commodious church buildings, a fifty-thousand-dollar High School 
building and a number of ward schools in different parts of the city. Dayton has a gravity water system by which the people are supplied with 
an abundance of pure mountain water for domestic purposes and irrigation and property is well protected from the danger of fi re, there being 
a half-dozen hose stations at different parts of the city and a well-organized company for each station. 

The electric plant of the city is as good as can be found in larger cities on the coast. Power is fumished by a day current to run machine shops, 
printing offices and motors for various purposes. There is also an ice plant in connection with the electric plant where ice is made fTom pure 
spring water fTom the city water system. 

Dayton has six general merchandise stores, two exclusive grocery stores, five hardware stores, three drug stores, four confectionery stores, three 
agricultural implement houses, one harness store, three barber shops, one bank, six saloons, one hotel, three restaurants, six blacksmith shops, 
three printing offices, several livery stables and feed barns, two meat markets, a malt house, several machine shops and two lumber yards. 

There is no city in the Northwest surround by a more productive country, nor is there one with greater possibilities for future development. 
It is so favorably situated that it is bound to be recognized in the near future by capitalists and home seekers. It now has about a mile of cement 
sidewalk, and the present city council is contemplating the paving of the main thoroughfare during the present year. 

Dayton is a desirable place for a home fi·om the standpoints of sanitation, beautiful surroundings, educational advantages and opportunities 
for the remunerative emnonVrTlPilT 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - 1937 
In tried and true fashion American tradition 

has always had a sort of reverence for 

landmarks. And there is no exception to this rule in Columbia County. 
Hidden in an alley off the Main route lies what is probably Dayton'soldestand most interesting 

remaining landmark. Unique in itself, it became bodily so this week when members of a local 
women's organization star1ed a move to see if an effort couldn' t be made to save the landmark 
and place it in a location where it could be seen and inspected by interested parties. 
IS WOODSHED 

Dayton's first jail , still possessing the original iron bars, sti ll with the original boards which 
were chopped out by hand, is used for a chicken house and is situated on an alley opening on 
Fourth Street. 

Most interesting about the old building is the fact that some of the boards are charTed by fire, 
which, history tells us, occurred when a prisoner, namely, H. Markham, decided they couldn ' t 
keep him in such a place and tried to burn the j ail down and thus escape. 

Thus far 111e Chronicle-Dispatch has been unable to discover many definite facts concerning tht: 
build ing; such as date of construction, original location, who bui lt it and many other interesting items. 
Older residents ofthe county tell us that most of the people who would know much about the jail are dead. 
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ORDERS TAKEN FOR LIV ER Y A ND 

TRANSFER AT TKE 0 FFICL 

w-tt The $ 

· Hotel Dayton, 
MRS. M. VON CADOW, 

Proprietor. 

. ----A HOM E FOR TKE TRAVEL~<{IPUBL!c . _ __ _ South First & Main 

Aggie VonCadow found the above amongst Gary VonCadow's (her late husband) 
papers. With lines on the back, we believe it was note paper for guests of the Hotel. 
Arthur and Leone VonCadow were the parents of Gary (and John). 
Columbia Chronicle - August 2, 1922 - John Borofsky 

John Borofsky died early Sunday morning at the home of his sister, Mrs. B. M. Turner, fi·om 
heart trouble from which he has been a sufferer for some time. He had been at his sister's for 
several weeks in the hope of benefitting his health, and the seriousness of his condition was not 
realized, so his death came as a great shock to his friends here. 

He had been a resident of Dayton about 25 years and during the greater part of that time he was 
lessee of Hotel Dayton. He took up the management of the hotel after the death of his mother, 
Mrs. VonCadow, who came here from Heppner, Ore., after years of experience in business in 
Portland, and though but a young man at that time, he proved ve1y able and amassed wealth 
sufficient to retire upon. 

He was born at Davenport, Iowa, 43 years ago but had spent most of his life in the West. Since 
the death ofhis mother, he and his sister, Miss Alma Borofsky, have maintained the fami ly home, 
and he has been devoted to her, living much within h is circle of family ties. He is survived by 
two other sisters, Mrs. B. M. Turner and Mrs. Bett Butta lph and one brother, A1t hur VonCadow, 
all of this county. 

His funeral was held from the Hubbard & Rogg chapel at 2:30 o' clock w ith the Elks' Lodge 
in charge, and as a mark of respect, a ll bus iness on Main Street was suspended during the hour 
of the service. 

Richardson stopped his car, which was in motion, and 
boarded Mr. Hindle's car which he succeeded in backing 
into the gulch, just before it coll ided with the other car. 
The bank over which the car backed was almost 
perpendicular and it was impossible to move it from its 
position. The ladies were brought to the city in the cars 
of Messrs. Richardson and Preston while the men went 
to the farm house of Matt McCauley on top of the hill to 
get assistance. Mr. McCauley got out four horses, the 
necessary chains. etc. and went down and took a drag at 
the machine, but, owing to its peculiar position could not 
get a straight pull at it, consequently could not get it out. 
After working at it until early in the moming, it was 
given up. Mr. Richardson then arrived from the city 
with his car and brought the men home, arriving about 
5 a.m. 

It is thought that Mr. Len Neal with his house-moving 
outfi t, will have to be employed to get the car out of" th.: 
ditch. It was a fortunate accident afte r all. For a few 
moments, when the Hindle car was backing down the 
hill. and the women were j umping and scrambling out of 
tl1c way, it looked as if all would be dumped into the 
gulch in a heap, but by Mr. Richardson backing one car 
into the ditch saved everyth ing but the car, which is 
supposed at this writing not to be badly damaged. 

It is also related that just as the car went over the bank 
with Mr. Richardson, Mr. Baker lifted young Strohm 
Emerson out of the car by the coat collar. 
Other Accidents. It seems that ill luck attended other 
members of the party. On the return trip, when crossing 
Whetstone Hollow, a small boy threw a large stone at the 
auto party in Dr. Follett 's auto, striking Mrs. Follett in 
the face inflicting a painful wound. Another place in the 
road, Mr. Follett met a livery team driven to a huggy, 
which was conveying Mr. AI Thronson to the Keystone 
ranch. Mr. Follcett stopped his engine and the team was 
allowed to pass. Just as it reached the auto, the horses 
started to run. They had proceeded but a short distance, 
when the buggy top caught in a fence, tearing the seat 
out, the top otT and throwing the driver, Mr. Friday, and 
Mr. Thronson over a barbed wire fence and into the 
brush. Mr. Thronson received a slight cut on one hand, 
but Mr. Friday was not injured. The team cont inued to 

run. Mr. Follett tool-. 

Painting the Hotel, Columbia Chronicle, August 5, 1922 
- I low John Brining was forced to repaint the Hotel Dayton 
makes a good story. Not long ago an enterpris ing barber 
purchased the barbershop in the hotel building. The first 
thing he did was to throw out all the unsanitary stuffed 
birds and beasts that had accumulated under a previous 
proprietor. Then he made the whole interior thoroughly 
sanitary with white enamel and of course transformed the 
dingy front by pulling on several coats of this same white 
enamel. The contrast made the o ther painted pmts of the 
bui lding look like 30 cents. Mr. Brining, of course, could 
not stand for that and at once put the painters to work 
transforming the former dull color to a glittering white to 
match that barbershop. It is going to cost him several 
hundred dollars before it is done to his satisfaction. 

Dayton's D e partment S t o re 

Mr. Friday into the 
auto and succeeded in 
overhauling the team 
at Tumer. The rig 
belonged to May & 
Thompson. They did 
not ask any damages 
hut the doctor paid 
half of the cost of 
fixing the buggy up. 
Yet Another. While 
going out the Thorn 
Hollow road Sunday in 
his automobile, Mr. 
Will Samuel met a 
team of colts driven by car ries a complete line o f 

General Merchandise 
young John Lyman. as 

AUTO OVER THE GRADE, Columbia Chronicle, 
August 10, 1908- A portion of the automobile party from 
Dayton that visited the Watermans at Saint' s Rest Sunday 
came near comi ng to grief on the Hartsock grade on the 
return trip. When coming up the grade Mr. Hindle's 
reservoir of gasoline gave out and he had to stop. Mr. 
Richardson's machine was behind <md could not pass. The 

Dayton is The Pride of Washington 
who was accompanied 
hy his sister. The auto 
was stopped giving the 
team an opportunity to 

pass. They becam.: 
frightened and ran 
away, throwing the 

so is the D epar-tmen t Sto re of 
EDWARDS-HINDLE CO., INC., 

THE PRIDE OF DA YTON 

machines of Messrs. Baker, Follett and Preston were in advance and had passed over the hill on their way to town. Mr. 
Hindle walked a mile and a half to a farm house and phoned to Mr. Preston to bring out some gasoline, which he 
immediately did and was accompanied by Messrs. Baker and Foilett. The tank being supplied another stan was made. 
Mr. llindle cranked his car and before he could get into it, it commenced to back down the hill. Mr. Richardson's car 
being in the rear there was danger of its being smashed. Both cars were loaded with ladies and Mrs. Emmerson 's 
children. The ladies jumped out, some landing all right, others sustaining slight bruises and scratches. Mr. Hindle 
attempted lo hold his car by the wheel. but il was impossible to stop its down~vard course. At this junclllre Mr. 

occupants out into a 
barbed wire fence. The buggy at the end of the race was 
a total wreck. Miss Lyman was badly inj ured by the 
wire, but Mr. Lyman was not hurt. The auto went on its 
joumey and on the retum trip met the same team again. 
The second time the colts did not seem to mind it, and 
no further damage was done. We understand that Mr. 
Samuel was being threatened with a suit for damages. 
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A Continuation of the Covello Homesteaders from Ward Rinehart's Publication in 1975 
Wilson McBride and Alonzo Sanford were 

brothers-in-law and similar in that neither were 
farmers. Wilson proved up on a claim while he 
taught school at Covello. He received a patent in 
1892. When most of the schools in that end of the 
county closed, he moved his family to Dayton. Bm!. 
the oldest of four children, was county engineer at 
one time. Charles and Clarence were the other boys 
and Hattie (Russell) the only girl. 

Arthur Pendleton Bloomfield and his wife, Anna (a 
native of England) came west around the horn. They 
had lived in Bloomfield, New Jersey before starting 
west. They spent some twenty years around San 
Jose, California, where daughter Ida (Hoffidetz) was 
born. After they homesteaded near Covello 
(Marengo Grade) two brothers, Stephen and George. 
crossed the plains and joined them. Early in this 
century the brothers sold their farms and moved to 
Pullman. George acquired the Palace Hotel there 
and operated it until he died. Stephen bought a farm 
a short distance out of Pullman. 

The place A. P. filed on had been passed over 
because of its steep hillsides but he got a patent in 
1895 and soon after bought the Hatch and Storrie 
homesteads. When the only son Frank married May 
(Prater), they moved into the old Hatch house, It 
was hardly more than a homesteaders shack and off 
in a field from the highway. When the Harve 
~ farm on the road between Covello and 
Dayton came up for sale, Frank bought it and they 
moved there. When Frank's uncte Steve died at 
Pullman and left his farm to Frank and May, they 
sold their place to Grover McNeil and moved to 
Pullman. The rest of the Bloomfield land is now 
owned by the Delbert Howard family. 

May and Frank had two sons, Floyd and Ralph. 
Floyd farmed all his life taking over the family farm 
when Frank died. Ralph was a mechanic and after 
operating his own auto shop in Colton several years, 
he went to Spokane as shop foreman for one of the 
big firms there. Floyd's widow Gertrude is assistant 
county assessor in Colfax and their two sons Garv 
and Dean run the farm along with other land they 
have added. Arthur and Anna also had three 
daughters, Ida, whose son Maurice Hoffeditz is 
retired and lives in Walla Walla. His daughter Judy 
(Roy) also lives there; Lulu (Chard-Kimble); and 
Hattie who married Warren Howard. 

By this time available land was becoming scarce. 
In most cases the land· that was left had been 
considered fit only for pasture and few prospects 
would use their homestead privilege on land that 
would never be worth more than its grazing value. 
However, Joe Davis. filed on such a claim and 
doubled his acreage with a timber claim in 1902. His 
land turned out to be as good as that of his 
neightors. A. J. Harvey had a similar experience. 

The Charles Edwards family was fortunate in 
finding an open quarter close by Mrs. Edward's 
sister's family, the Philetis Moores in the Fairview 
community after 1900. 

Another of the early settlers in the Whetstone 
station area was Henrv C. Black. A son John and 
daughter split the land when their father died. John 
married Sara (White). He died from injuiries 
received when a pile of sacked wheat fell on him but 
Sara proved up on their claim and got a patent In '92. 
She married Eli!ah McCall, who had homesteaded 
near by. 

A son of the John Blacks, also named John, 

married Irene (Stovall). They had a family of twelve 
children -~ (Curley), Marion, Cleta (Winnett), 
Hilda, John D., Jack, Marv, Virginia, Billie, Charles, 
Jimmie and Charlene. . Claud married Mildred 
(Vannice) and Cleta married Cub Winnett. Their son 
Richard is a partner in the Valley Vision Clinic in 
Walla Walla. Curley and Clety's families were the 
only ones to remain in Columbia County. 

Dan and Jim Black were from another Black 
family. Dan got a patent on a homestead in 1902. 
Jim's son Cecil bought the Nichols place in 1931 at 
a probate sale. His wife lora died in '34 leaving a 
daughter Cecilia, age six. He remarried but died 
several years ago. His widow Margaret still owns 
and lives on the place. The abstract of title refers to 
the right-of-way deeded to the Washington and 
Columbia River Railway Co. (now Union Pacific) in 
1900 when work was progressing on the Cayton
Covello extension. 

Moses Moore homesteade~ about three miles east 
of Covello and got his patent in 1880. After starting 
a family on the homestead and selling out to 
Marshall and Gus Prater, the Moores moved to 
Whitman County. His brother Philetus preempted a 
claim at Fairview In 1886. They had come from 
Indiana. Three children, Ethel, Moses and Cerrita 
carried on after their parents died until 1966 when 
they sold the farm to Dick Juris. Ethel now lives in 
Walla Walla and Moses has passed away. Cerrita 
married Frank Wilson and one of their daughters 
married Gail (Talbott). She was killed in an auto 
accident. 

The Moores were in the center of a rather thickly 
populated area where the oldtimers had built homes 
on their small claims and most of them never 
expanded their acreages. The Hopkins, Henrys, 
McCauleys and Wilsons were exceptions. Gradually 
they have sold out and moved away. The Moores 
were related to several of these pioneer families- the 
Edwards and Russells especially. 

Walter Woods was the first of this group to prove 
up- 1880. He retained that place until after 1900 but 
had acquired a farm on Smith Hollow which he 
rented to Gus Prater in 1902. The widows of the last 
two Woods owners, Homer and Leverett, live in 
California. The lease has continued through four 
generations of Woods landlords and is still being 
farmed by Guy Prater, son of Gus. For an in-family 
lease, that might be a record. Other homesteaders 
in that community were; Jesse Cyrus '81, Solomon 
Cross '84, the Mathenys in '89, the Booths 1900, 
Merricks 1905. Others who bought land were Billie 
~. W. D. Largent and Elmer Searles, 90's. 

Aunt Becky Romaine was a career woman. Her 
family had become quite solidly anchored in the 
Umpqwa Valley in Oregon when she pulled up 
stakes and moved to Covello with her husband 
Francis and six children (3 had died in infancy). Two 
more were born before Francis died in '77. She 
proved up on a claim and married James McGee, a 
neighbor homesteader in '81. They had two children, 
Alexander and Hattie (Cordell). The oldest child Ana 
lived with her mother until she died in 1906. Three of 
Rebecca's daughters married sons of her second 
husband McGee. · 

A son, Howard Romaine grew up at Covello and 
married§!!!.!! (English). He. built a home in Covello 
and they raised three children, Velma, Albert and 
~. the latter two now living in Los Angeles. 
Daughters of Velma's, Jessie (Harbers) and Pearl 

(Chenault) live in Walla Walla. 
Willis Baldwin first came to Columbia County in 

1865, but later '68, returned to Illinois where he was 
raised. Two years later he came west again and 
homesteaded south of Dayton. He sold that place 
and moved to town. In 1883 he bought 320 acres 
close by the Blessingers on Johnson Hollow. He 
made a very attractive place of it and was most 
proud of the 250-tree orchard he set out. Willis Jr. 
farmed that and additional acres tong after his father 
retired. 

Two brothers, Tom and John Turner originated in 
Virginia but when they. came west, Tom settled at 
Clackamas, Oregon. John came on to Covello. 
Tom's oldest son James grew up in Oregon, married, 
and when they came to Turner in 1904, they had four 
children, Art, Lloyd, lillie and Goldie. Gladys, Hattie 
Mae and Thomas J. were born in Turner. 

Art and Ada (Burnell) raised two sons, James and 
Lawrence who farm 2572 acres and live at Turner. 
The wives Pat (Calahan) and ~(Laughery) work 
in town. Each family has a son, Randy Lane and 
Richard Dean who with the fathers operate as a 
partnership. They custom farm the Edna Gwinn, 
Claude Polly and Fred McCauley places. Lawrence 
is serving his second term as county commissioner. 

Lloyd and Margaret (Burnell) had five children, (1) 
Elaine (Lunsford) (Denver, Colorado); (2) Nadine 
(Startin) with a son Thomas and daughter Cathv: @ 
~ (Fletcher) with five children, David, Michael, 
Alan, James and Linda; (4) Lillie (Brower) with three, 
Zelma (Weatherman) of Walla Walla, and Patsy 
(Griffin) of Waitsburg, daughter May who lives in 
Montana; Goldie and brother Tom operated the 
Dayton Cleaners until they retired two years ago. 
Tom and wife Agnes (Huff) have a son Bruce and a 
daughter Jan. A daughter of Gladys (Jones), Bettie 
(Rice) lives in Lewiston, Idaho. Hattie Mae (Darnell), 
mother of Maxine (Munden). The Mundens have 
three sons, Dennis, Darren and Brian. C5l Charles 
(Chuck) farms the leota (Fountaine) Glowser place 
at Whetstone. The older James had a brother 
Charles who once farmed in the Turner area. 

There are five Turners listed as homesteaders in 
the government land register. (1) B. M. was the first 
to get a patent. Over a hundred years have passed 
since he filed on his claim in 187 4. (2) Brother Joe's 
claim bordered the town of Covello and brother (3) 
John's was on Willow Creek. (4) Joe and Kate 
(Cross) raised three children~ (James), Clifford and 
James. (5) Dave was another Turner homesteader. 
A daughter Mrs. Reed Abel and her daughter Mrs. 
loren Spoonemore live in Dayton. 

Ben married Anna (Borofosky) whose family had 
operated the Dayton Hotel since the early days. 
They had come from Germany. John was the oldest 
son and made the hotel a much talked about 
institution all over the country. He served excellent 
meals at 25 cents in an atmosphere of royalty - to 
which he contributed much. He was tall, reserved 
and with a napkin draped over his arm he recited the 
choice offerings for that meal. I never saw a menu 
nor did I ever see the Chinese cook and helpers who 
presided over the kitchen throughout the years. 

When John raised the price of meals to 35 cents, 
everybody said people would not pay that much and 
that John would have to come down. But he didn't. 
In fact he was able to buy a farm at Turner which his 
half brother Art VonCadow farmed for years. Olga 
(Mrs. Bert Buttalph) and Alma were the other 
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Borofskys. That is besides Jimmie who was known A homestead was not the bonanza it has always and lives at Hat Rock, Oregon. Francis (Perkins), 
far and wide. He hauled a four-wheeled cart back been pictured. It is doubtful if very many of those born after the folks left Covello in 19041ives in Walla 
and forth to the depot to handle guest's luggage receiving patents would have tried homesteading Walla. 
which consisted mainly of traveling salesmen's had they known the rough road ahead. Many had to Mike Booker recently purchased the Fullerton 
(called drummers then) samples. A large sample borrow, ifthey could, the $200 government fee to get farm. He was born in South America but was 
room in the hotel was often filled to capacity. Jimmie title to their 160 acres after devoting five years to it. brought to Dayton by his father, Leon Booker, when 
hardly needed a driver to meet the train and spot the There were few opportunities to earn money on the still a boy. When he finished college, he coached for 
baggage wagon at the baggage coach door. side. The income from what they could raise was a short time. His wife's parents owned a good ranch 

Art and Leone VonCadow raised two boys, John meager. A walking plow and a drag harrow made up at Davenport and encouraged the young folks to 
and Garv. John owns 880 acres and lives on the the equipment available to many. Work horses were farm it, which they have done the past twenty years. 
farm homesteaded a hundred years ago by B. M. scarce and high priced. The aging oxen some had William Carlton brought his family to Covello soon 
Turner. Elnora, his wife, and he have no children. to depend on were slow and stodgy. after 1900 and rented a small acreage but 
Gary is the present sheriff of Columbia County. Raising a crop was a primitive venture for some. progressed steadily until he was able to buy the C. A. 

Around the turn of the century, the Howard families They plowed the ground, broadcastthe seed by hand Martin farm just below Turner. He operated a big 
occupied a prominent place in the Covello and harrowed it in. Harvesting was easier to handle stationary threshing outfit until it exploded and 
community. Two brothers came out from Iowa. since someone in nearly every neighborhood had a burned one season. One of his contributions to the 
One, Calvin homesteaded just a half mile from horse-power threshing outfit with whom a farmer Covello community was his appearance in the pulpit 
Covello and the other, Allan H. on the Marengo could work to pay for harvesting his crop. Hauling of the church occasionally as a lay preacher. Peart 
Grade next to the Bloomfields. Calvin B. was able to the crop to Dayton (an average of twelve miles) (Lutz), the oldest of the children, and Glen (Bud), 
buy a settlers claim adjoining his brother so sold his presented a major problem. Quite often a neighbor present owner of the farm, have lived in Yakima 
original place and moved. His wife, Trulucia also with the necessary equipment took on the job. As many years. William Ill and Bob, sons of William II 
homesteaded a nearby quarter. such crops were small and payment was possible as live in Dayton and operate the farm. Their mother 

There were eight children of the Calvin B. Howards soon as the warehouse receipts were available, there was Charlene Rogg. 
- Warren (Bug), Forrester (Shorty), Bill, Joe, Helen was always a neighbor willing to take the risk even The other three girls, Belle (Fullerton), Viola 
(Smith), Effie (Duty), Dell (McGee) and Kate (Pool). though it was sometimes close to Christmas when (Brown) and Claudia (Rose) have lived in Columbia 
Warren married Hattie (Bloomfield). Their son he finished. County ever since the family landed in Covello. 
Delbert and daughter Nyla (Spa linger) are the only Living in a one room homestead shack was Jessie and Bob joined brother Bill in Covello. Jessie 
ones who have remained in Columbia County. disheartening for the wife. The water situation was married Pearl (Sanford). They bought a farm below 
Delbert still owns the original homesteads and has acute on many homesteads. Even though there was Turner. Soon after Pearl died, Jessie sold out and 
added extensive acreage. Reu and Hattie were a good spring or a well on the place, getting water to left. 
others in this branch of the family. the shack was often hard work. Some of the old Dan Duty owned the farm next to the Keystones on 

Delbert and Emma (McFall) raised two sons, timers who put out timber cultures can vouch for the the west. He gave his daughter MarvA. (Williams) 
~ and Don, who operate a very successful back-breaking labor involved in getting ten acres of 80 acres on the south end and gave his son Smith 
spread of about 2500 acres of farmland and several trees through a particularly dry spell. While the north end. Smith farmed his father's part as well 
thousand acres of pasture. The parents have made husbands were busy, some wives carried water in as his own. Ana, as she was called, divorced 
the old Agee place on the Tucannon a fine home and buckets to save trees that were in danger of dying. Williams and married Clarence Rowe who had a 
each of the boys has built a modern attractive home. They had to have so many living trees at the end of daughter Bertha, by a previous marriage. When the 
They also farm the Ward Hoskins and Alma Smith their qualifying period in order to get their patent on Dutys left the farm, the Joe Koonz family, wife Allie 
farms north of Dayton. They run about 350 head of the timber claims. (McCall) moved into their house. Joe taught at the 
cattle. Reviewing all these difficulties makes it easier to Junction school. 

Gerald and Lois (Bowen) have a son, Phillip and a understand why so many homesteaders sold out as On the west side of Lewis Gulch, M. B. Dwelly put 
daughter~ (Richter). Don and Janet (Hobart) soon as they got patents on their claims. Others together a farm of 640 acres. He had left 
have five daughters Valerie, Catherine, Rhonda, were lured into new adventures and some had no Massachusetts as a mere boy stowing away on a 
Ilene and Christine. Lois, Janet and Debbie have definite plans - they just walked out. The second- freighter to Panama. He walked across the isthmus 
regular jobs in Dayton. Both families are active in handers strengthened the Covello community in and worked his way on another boat to San 
community affairs. every phase of its existence. Many of them were Francisco. He headed for the Mother Lode country 

Little is remembered of the Allan H. family. There able to build fine homes, buy needed equipment and but failed to find the gold that had lured him west. 
were at least four boys including Ben and Pete whom bring in breeding stock that soon eased the work- When his last penny was gone, he returned to San 
I can remember, but the last one left the area at least stock shortage. They were able to devote time for Francisco looking for a job. He got one with a 
fifty years ago. the church and schools and the other functions that wholesale meat company that produced its own beef. 

The J. C. (Cap) Andersons were settled on a made Covello an enjoyable community to be a part They ran herds all the way to the Mexican border and 
homestead just west of the Howards. As a of. · it was all free range. Young Dwelly soon learned the 
youngster I alway assumed the "Cap" indicated a The list of second-handers is by no means business so well he decided to go into it on his own, 
military title, but his daughter Mrs. Vancia Griffin, complete. but he developed northward wholesaling out of San 
said it came from his being captain of the wagon The road from upper Wilson Hollow to Covello Francisco. He was soon ranging herds as far north 
train they came west on. Two other daughters Myrtle passed the Sid Armstrong place. Sid and his brother as Walla Walla and was so impressed by the knee
(Hinchliff) and fi:l (James) and two boys, Bert and Grant first settled on the lower Patit, but Sid married high bunch grass of the area he came to Walla Walla 
Clarence, completed the family. Myrtle married a Covello girl (Etta Vannice) and they settle on her to live when he got out of the meat business. He first 
Thompson Hinchliff. They took over the farm when 80 acres and lived there until they moved into bought a farm adjoining Covello and soon added 
the parents retired and moved to Dayton. Fay Covello where the four kids. grew up. Floyd, the another in the northend of Columbia County besides 
married Frank James and moved to Whitman County oldest married Reba (McGee). They farmed across one in Whitman County. He sold the one at Covello 
and Vancia is the widow of a long-time Dayton the Tucannon for years but finally bought the Hugh and bought another beside the Grant Low acreage 
businessman, Rodney Griffin. When Thompson Barclay farm which they sold to Pat Donohue just which eventually expanded to 640 acres. Grant 
died, his son Wilber took over the farm and has before Floyd died a few years ago. The Barclay farmed the Owelly land for nearly half a century. 
carried on, recently in partnership with his son John. place was well-known in the early days for its huge Dallas Long now farms it. Owelty left the place to his 
They have around 680 acres. orchard. Although the buildings were vacant and daughter and she in turn left it to her son, Dwelly 

THE SECOND-HANDERS dilapidated and the location quite remote, there was Jones of Walla Walla and sister. About twenty-five 
Land, like any other commodity, becomes second seldom a day when two or three rigs were not there years ago he became sole owner. 

handed once the original owner sells it. Histories loading up with apples, pears, prunes and late Joe Fontaine was a character who stood out wherever he 
credit the homesteaders with having developed and peaches during the ripe fruit season. The other was. He had come from Maryland and wo~ed for a pac~er 
won the Northwest for the U. S But the second- Armstrong children were Ermal (Root) California, for a few years. He was a tall s~atel~ appearmg .bach~lorw1th 

· · K h · (S 1 ) w 11-W 11 d s·d f a mustache and beard and a h1gh-p1tched pushing vo1ce. He 
handers played ~ vttal r~le also. They were the o~es at enne weeg e a a a a, an ~ 0 was elected to the State Legislature and made his views 
who bought thetr way rnto the Covello commumty. Portland, Oregon. . . known on every subject brought up for discussion. He 
The situation and end result was similar in practically George and Clyde Bateman traded thetr home tn married the neighbor Carter girl but the marriage didn't last 
all of the farming communities of the Northwest. As Dayton and a small acreage close to town for the long. Then he married Louise (Long), a Dayton school 
a group, they were better off financially and could chop mill in Covello C\lbout 1900. Two of their three teacher. They had a daughter, Leota (Ciowser). Joe never 
weather most of the adversities that uprooted many children were born there, Gladys and Wayne. homesteaded but eventually owned 840 acres. A nephew, 
a homesteader. Wayne has been a riyer pilot for 25 years or more Gus farmed the place on the Whetone, owned by Leota. 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch - 1945 
Phil Dumas writes his folks that he likes 

his work on the Italian front. Phil is in a 
mountain infantry outfit and is doing scout 
work. 

Dean Wallace, who is soldiering at 
Camp Roberts, is taking darned good care 
of his rifle, according to his dad, J. L. 
Wa1lace. His pappy says Dean ends every 
letter with "must close and clean my gun." 

Mrs. McCauley says that her husband, 
Wallac.e McCauley, is still hammering 
away at them in Belgium. 

Dick Ingram, captain and for some time 
operations officer at an anny air field in 
Florida, was home over the weekend. He 
left Monday night to report back to duty 
and expects to ship out soon for overseas. 
Dick came west to accompany his wife, 
who will stay out here during this 
overseas absence. 

In recent letters from Clifton 
McCauley, he has told about the snow 
being waist deep in his part of France, 
about the temperatures that went below 
zero and then about the coming of rains 
and later the mud that was deeper than any 
in a Columbia county barn lot. Clifton is 
with the officer force of a bomber outfit. 
His dad says he doesn't like France, 
probably because it has been winter all the 
time he has been there. He wrote he had 
seen Clifton Suffield's name on an USO 
register, and that is as near as he has come 
to seeing anyone from home. 

We have been notified by the navy mai I 
clerk that Sgt. Robert Budig and Cpl. 
Edmond Powers both of the Fifth 
Amphibian Tractor battalion of the 
marines are returning to the United States 
for discharge. 

Chuck Mead writes his outfit is getting 
ready to leave Japan for home in 
December, but he's afraid he is going to 
be left behind some months yet. He was 
recently promoted to staff sergeant. 

Bill Bales, son of Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Bales, expects to be home from Sorona, 
California for Christmas with a discharge. 
Bill has been in a navy hospital. 

IT IS SHOE BOX TIME 
Billy Boggs, who was wounded in action 

in the European theatre and has been some 
time in a hospital in England, wired his 
folks, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boggs, 
Saturday, that he had landed in the United 
States and would likely be home soon. 

Harold Slack CPho M, has reported for 
duty at naval air stations, ·seattle, 
following a 21 months tour of duty with 
photographic squadron three and four 
which participated in the actions at .the 
Gilberts, Marshalls, Carolinas and 
I\1ariana islands. · 

Gerald Martin, who has spent more 
than 31 months in the navy, is again 
waiting re-assignment as a member of a 
navy gun crew aboard a merchant ship. 

Martin is at present at the anny guard 
center of the Pacific at. Treasure Island. 
He has already seen action in the South 
Pacific, Scotland and Wales and the 
Aleutian islands. 

Martin says his service aboard merchant 
ships has convinced him the civilian 
public has little idea of the vast distances 
involved in carrying supplies for the 
Pacific war. 

Dick Hatfield, S2C, son of Mr. and 
Mfs. Clive Hatfield was home on furlough 
recently after completing boot · camp 
training at San Diego. Dick is now 
stationed at a naval training school in Los 
Angeles studying for radio operator. He 
likes naval life very much and is interested 
in the course he is taking. 

Pfc. James Greiner of the marine corps, 
had a day at borne Sunday on a 72-hour 
pass from Astoria, Oregon, where he is 
hosP.italized, having recently returned 
from three years in the South Pacific. 

Lt. Cecil (Bill) Laughery, anny pilot, 
has been transferred from Pecos, Texas, to 
the army air base at Lincoln, Nebraska, for 
advanced training. 

Kenneth Newby, who has been serving 
in th~ Pacific on an aircraft carrier, arrived 
home unexpectedly Wednesday of last 
week for a few days furlough. 

Don Cox, who was sent home wounded 
during the battle of lwo, arrived home last 
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week. The only Dayton kids he saw while 
"out" were Otho Eaton and Dean 
Brown, both of whom he had seen in 
Hawaii. Don, who was in the medical 
section of the navy and assigned to the 
marines, is now back with the navy. 

Wave Virginia Jones Gillmore, who 
has been getting schooling at Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, has been transferred to a 
Seattle station. Coming west she had a 
few hours lay-over at Hutchinson, Kansas, 
and there visited Lieutenant and Mrs. 
Vaughn Hubbard. Her train was delayed 
there something like half a day because of 
the great floods that were raging in parts 
of the country at that time. 

A letter received locally from Mrs. 
Tommy Hubbard, reporting her husband, 
says he is now going to navy school. 
Tommy has been sailing the Atlantic for 
many months. Not so long ago he 
chanced to run into Ingram Israel on the 
east coast. In this meeting was the first 
time he had run onto anyone from 
Columbia county during his 24 months in 
the service. It was reported to be Ingram's 
first meeting away from home with a 
fellow from the old home town. 

Joe Roth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Schuman, was in town last weekend on a 
48-hour pass from Seattle where he is 
stationed aboard the USS Saratoga. 

Gene Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Anderson, was in town over the 
weekend from Bremerton. 

Staff Sergeant William Elder, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Elder, Dayton, has 
arrived in the United States.on furlough 
from the European theatre of operations 
where he served six and a half months 
with the 8111 air force as a ball turret gunner 
on a B-17, completing 35 missions 
totaling 300 combat flyiqg hours. The 
above item came from the army ninth 
service command at Fort Douglas, Utah. 

Pfc. and Mrs. Jimmie Dorr have 
returned from their honeymoon trip which 
took them across the state and down the 
coast whe~e they spent several days with 
Mrs. Doir's father, Robert Stott. 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch - 1945 Excerpts 

Dear Mother and Dad: 

Assam, India, May 9 
V -Day plus One 

We returned to learn V-Day had arrived and was very glad. It was 
expected, even in this remote place where news travels so slow-for 
while gone we had access to a newspaper. Therefore we kept posted, 
but the final news came while we were traveling. 

About the trip: It was great. We chose a little town from the map. 
It wasn't a rest camp, but was high in the mountains and a leave town 
for the A.A.F. We lived in one of the private homes of English 
residents who take in soldiers. We were the only two A.A.F. men in the 
town, so made quite a hit with the townspeople and the English soldiers. 
The house we were in had several cottages in connection, and we had 
a room in one of these-six rupees a day for board and room. 

We were wakened each morning at 7:30 by a house boy with a hot 
cup of tea. Breakfast at 9:00; tiffin (lunch) at 1:00; tea at 4:00, and 
dinner at 8:00, all served in courses by the house boys. The food was 
good but English and just not enough for me. I know now why they are 
all slim and small. But there was a Chinese restaurant nearby where we 
could get the best ham and eggs. 

A new canteen for the British opened the first day we were there. Jt 
was nice, served tea, coffee, sandwiches and cake. Had dances twice 
a week. Otherwise there was little to do except to be invited out to the 
other homes around town and talk and argue with the new friends in our 
cottage. We exchanged ideas quite freely on our respective countries 
and learned to know them, as they found "those American blokes" not 
so bad after all. 

My first invite out to tea was to the home of a major and Lady Adling. 
He is an honorary major by King George and she a Lady of Queen 
Mary's court, and their lovely daughter. No sooner was tea served, 
after looking at the most spacious and beautiful flower gardens, than 
other guests arrived. I was introduced to another Lady So-and So and 
to a most Honorable Lady So- and So. They no sooner sat down and 
they began to talk of teas with the queen and in parliament, and there l 
was trying to act interested and speak whenever I was spoken to and 
trying to balance a cup and saucer on a knee, all the time pretending I 
liked tea-waw! Anyway, it was all very nice and new and different to 
me. But thereafter I accepted only the invitations to places not so 
pretentious and found I could like tea under not so much starch. 

The place was Kalimpang, which is 4500 feet high, within sight of the 
Mt. Everest mountains. Although it was cloudy around these peaks· a 
lot of the time, it cleared away at times so they could be seen. How 
pretty they were-such monstrous snowy peaks, seemingly hanging 
directly overhead, although some 60 miles away. They were the 
prettiest by moonlight. One night while we were there they were seen 
at night, but often early in the morning. 

Besides the twice weekly dances, there were horses to ride, an Indian 
movie. I went once to a Hindustani show and even though the language 
still evades me, I was quite able to grasp the story and never regretted 
the trip. 

Kalimpang is in the province ofBengal in a panhandle that reaches up 
to Tibet-Brutan to the east, Nepal to the west. Therefore the natives 
are Tibetan and Napelese. The Tibetans resemble our own 
Indians-course features, heavy wool clothes and high fur-lined boots 
and fur-lined caps. The Nepalese are like the Indians of this country 
but have finer features and very good looking. A lot of Chinese live 
there also. 

The bazaar (main street) is typical of India, but cleaner than most l 
sure hated to leave and come down to the plains again for I knew how 

hot it would be and how depressed it makes one feel. Up there a few 
hours sleep was sufficient, while here 8 or I 0 hours only leaves you as 
tired as ever. 

We traveled by plane part way and by train part way and by car the 
balance of the trip. 

May 10, 1945 
While away was quite near the Tibetan border. There were a few 

things to be had-a hand-made leather pocketbook, prayer bell, prayer 
wheel, jade necklaces and bracelet set, a couple of stones-one a small 
eat's eye. I think that's about all, so will send them along soon. 

I've just wrapped this month's package and will get it off in the next 
day or so. In it is a leather handbag made in Tibet aiJ by hand, of hand
cured skin. A prayer bell, the same as in one of those pictures recently 
sent, and held by a Tibetan lama; a prayer wheel-it is the copper can 
with the weight on one side. Into this fits the stick handle with the wire 
extension. The can lid comes off and into it is placed the printed 
prayers. Then it is held in the hand and spun around and around until 
the prayers are learned by the holder. Try it-it doesn't work for me. 
The paper in the handbag is hand made in Tibet also. The jewelry is 
supposed to be jade, pure in one, and the set is a mixture of red and 
green jade. I am doubtful as to its value, or that it is even jade, but it 
could be for all I know. · 

May 20, 1945 
There was a slight earth tremor yesterday. It shook for a minute-just 

noticeable, but it always gives one such a peculiar feeling. 
May 31, 1945 

Tonight I have been talking to a feUow I've known for some time. 
During our talk, he mentioned he had lived in Washington-been in the 
CCC before that in Idaho. He was in the camp above Bungalow on the 
North Clearwater. He had also been in the camp at Potlatch and knew 
Grandmother and Aunty. 

Well, we raised some wheat and apples. Picked some cherries and 
did a lot of fishing all in one evening. 

It's so hot now the heat rash is beginning to break out-and so damp 
it never heals; just open sores all over. Sweaty and sticky all the time. 
And it rains-just pours every night and several times a day. Between 
showers, the sun is like an oven. You can imagine how we and the 
ground just steam. We keep hoping the next rain squall will be a snow 
storm instead. No luck so far. Too much Chinook-all time 
Chinook-hell of a place. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- May, 1945 

Walt Bachtold, former office manager at Blue Mountain Canneries, 
Inc., was in Dayton this week on leave from his navy post in San 
Francisco Bay region. He expected to be around about a week. Walt 
says he gets over to the Louris Gamons every once in a while, and 
reports they have recently bought a new home. Walt says he wouldn't 
be surprised if he shipped out pretty soon. 

When Jimmy Black, paratrooper, headed out to sea, he found himself 
a passenger on the ship with Clifford Turner. 

Jack Black, who has spent much of his time with the navy in the 
canal zone, is now in New York City awaiting orders for a new station. 

It is reported that Darin Heady arrived home Monday evening. 
Roy Eslick, who is serving on a hospital ship, is said to have arrived 

in a west coast port Sunday. 
Word comes that Lt. Wallace Payne was married at Camp Gordan, 

Georgia, June 5. He told us little more than just that. 
Derrill Marks, who has been stationed in California since his return 

from India-Burma, was in Dayton last week on furlough. 
Staff Sgt. Don Agee, with Mrs. Agee, arrived Tuesday on leave from 

Laredo, Texas, where he has been attending school since completing his 
missions as a gunner on a bomber in Europe. 
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The Final Journey of the Covello Homesteaders written by Ward Rinehart in 1975 
. Mr. and Mrs. Asil Gaines own the Charles Prvor The Krauses farm the Margaret Rose place in the Melissa (Maxwell!) ran a livery stable in Dayton. 

farm. Asll is a son of one of the pioneer Gaines Covello community. Billy McDole was a bachelor who owned a quarter 
families. He works full time for Green Giant so most M. L. Lewis and wife bought a farm early enough section just west of the Tom Wilson farm. He was 
of the work on the ranch is custom farmed. Mrs. to have the gulch where they lived named for them. up in years when he came there and had several 
Gaines come to Covello in 1942 as Mrs. Francis Like several others I can remember them slightly. peculiarities that led to stories people enjoyed telling. 
Hoppe. They came from Pomeroy. Francis died Nelle <Low) Thronson now owns the land. One involved a woman Uncle Billy hired to cook for 
several years ago and the neighbors staged one of Grant Low and his young brother ~ were his crew during spring work one year. He hired a 
their now famous Samaritan harvest feats by putting orphaned when Grant was only ten. They lived in cook only when he had hired men. He and the cook 
the whole crop in the elevator in one day. Mrs. North Carolina but after six years they ran away from were quite late getting home from Dayton after a 
Karen Laib is Mrs. Gaines daughter. their foster homes, and after three years in Missouri twelve-mile trip with a team and wagon but at three 

Sam Henry came to Dayton on an immigrant train came on to Covello. They worked on farms for three o'clock next morning he rapped on her bedroom 
in 1880 when a mere boy. He went to work for years when Grant got ari opportunity to buy 160 door, and when she answered, he said in his high
Charles Grupe cutting trees for Grupe's sawmill. He acres without any money to pay down. He had it pitched squeaky voice, "Mrs. Jones, it's three 
soon had a reputation for hard work, sobriety and paid for in five years and continued to add to it until o'clock. You've got just one more hour to sleep." 
money saving. After ten years working the woods, he owned 1240 acres in the Covello area and a total Of course that added to her nervousness as she 
Sam was made manager of the Grupe Lumber yard of 4400 ( 1800 farmland) near Starbuck. He also prepared breakfast with everything strange to her 
in Waitsburg. Sam hadn't been able to draw his pay farmed the Owelty place of 640 acres. and naturally burned the biscuits. When she passed 
very frequently, and after a year as manager, he Grant married Ora (Monnett). They had five the plate to him, he looked at her with his squinty 
demanded his pay and quit. To ease the pressure children, ~ (Thronson), ~ (Thompson), eyes and almost shouted, "What's this?" In tears 
Mr. Grupe gave him a mortgage on a quarter section Josephine (Pulliam), Don and Harrv. Grant was a she answered, "Mr. McDole, those are the biscuits 
on the upper Patit which Sam eventually took over in progressive stock raiser once bringing a carload of you told me to bake." "Throw the damned things out. 
1898. The Henrys had two sons, Leo and Denver. registered breeding stock - horses, asses, cattle, They're not fit to eat," he squeaked. 
Leo married Ethel Rose and they raised two hogs and even rabbits from Missouri. Covello folks A brother of Billy's was a blacksmith in Waitsburg 
daughter~ and Marv Ellen. The former became said he was the only farmer around who made until he got a lease on the J. A. Turner farm at the 
Mrs. Dean Lindley and died when their three boys money on hogs- he fenced his whole ranch hog tight edge of Covello. Alex Price had taken it over and 
were quite young. Mary Ellen married Dick Juris and - and fastened his big drove of hogs outside. son George had control of it. The Oliver McDoles 
they have two daughters. The oldest, Mrs. Kathleen Renz married Mona (Gwinn) and bought a small had seven children including Joe the youngest and 
Zumbra, lives in Grandview, Washington and Kristine place just west of Covello. They had a son ~ Hazel, the only ones still living (Touchet, 
is a student at W.S.U. whose heirs still own the land. Both Low families Washington). The family lived at Covello from 1904 

Denver married Helen (Lindley), (an aunt of were faithful workers in Covello church and school to 1908. 
Dean's) who died a few years later and his second affairs. Mr. and Mrs. Lowden McGee brought their three 
marriage was to ~ (Aken). Both the Henry Mrs. Charlotte Aurelia Lowrv and her husband sons, Elmer, Lawrence and Sam west and 
families have fine homes in Dayton and Dick Juris Thomas D. brought their three children to Covello, homesteaded near Dayton. Theirparentscamefrom 
farms the land which consists of about 2100 acres. coming from Colorado with the Webbs, the two wives England and Ireland. The McGees cherished a 
It has been made up of the half section of Swanson being sisters. After serving six years as Covello lifelong ambition to visit the old home across the sea 
land, the Billie McDole quarter, a section of school postmistress and Mr.lowry·~ death, she again joined and made preparations for such a trip. Before they 
land, the Walter Woods claim, the Leet Moore farm the homestead parade as it headed for Montana. started, World War I broke out and their dream had 
and the Tom Wilson place. Several young Covello couples including herson Jim to be abandoned. 

The title on the original Henry land is a voluminous and wife Zalletta, daughters Jessie (Mrs. Cap Prater) Although they never homesteaded, both Elmer and 
affair. It records no less than ten owners during the and Florence (Mrs. Ed Ross) moved to Fort Benton Sam bought land early and developed good farms 
twenty-three years from the time President Grant and homesteaded. and homes east of Covello. Elmer and Cally raised 
signed it until Sam Henry took over. Among the ten The venture did not turn out as the paradise they two children, Josle (Hull) a residentofPomeroyfrom 
owners was Mrs. Ethel Henry's grandfather Jim had hoped for and in time most of those second marriage on, and Earl who has run the farm from the 
Rose. Another was Orlev Hull some of whose generation homesteaders trickled back to Covello or home. in town. He recently gave up operation of the 
former land was a part of the Elmer McGee farm. Dayton. Mrs. Lowry spent the rest of her busy life family farm and bought the Sam McGee place. Tex 

The Lloyd Hutchens family was selected as 1974 with a daughter in Fort Benton. Jim and Zalletta Savage has been Earl's right-hand man for years. 
Conservation farmers of the year. Lloyd and wife gave up farming and raised their family of three Earl and Mattie, his wife, raised two daughters. 
Charlotte are in partnership with son John and wife youngsters in Dayton. Sam and Dell have five children, Lela, Reba 
Lynn. The Hutchens live on the well-improved The eldest daughter Dorothy married William (Armstrong), Laura (Hurd), Howard and BQy. The 
Johnson place just east of Ronan station and Longgood. Their three sons, twins Dean and Gene, Howard McGees live in Brownsville, Texas near a 
operate three other units·also from there. Another and Don are as venturesome as their great daughter. Reba lives in Dayton. The Hurds and 
son Tom and his wife Ida live in Dayton where he grandmother. Dean especially has met with Armstrongs were the only farmers of the family but 
works for the Farm Bureau. Lloyd was born in phenomenal success. He became a nationally the former were on the ranch only a few years. The 
Dayton in 1914 and took over the farming operation known rodeo performer, was selected to head a new McGees were all real good neighbors but who were 
from his parents Chet and Lila Hutchens in 1943. rodeo training department at the Blue Mountain not in those early days? 
~and Richard Ingram are from a pioneer Community College, Pendleton, Oregon, and this The ·Georae McGees were early residents of 

family that settled on the Patit just east of Dayton in year his studying law on the side paid off when he Covello. He farmed several nearby places at various 
the early days. They farm the McCauley land (600 was accepted as a legal assistant by the Pendleton times. Two girls, Belle (Mrs. Chas. Vannice) and 
acres) on Highland along with their own at home. law firm. Gene also gained fame as a rodeo Myrtle (Mrs. Wilson Sanford) and a son Will, 
Each has three children. The only boy, Dick Jr. is performer - he is with the phone company in Walla completed the family. The Sanford daughter, Mrs. 
Dick's son and is presently working on the farm. Walla and Don teaches school in Montana. ~(Richardson), lives in Walla Walla. The family 
Both families have beautiful homes. The Martins came from Missouri in 1889 and was quite musical. When the youngsters were 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krause started farming in settled at Whetstone. The parents originated in small, George and one of them would frequently give 
Columbia County in 1929 on the Muncy place west Virginia where they were neighbors of the Turners. a street concert on the fife and drum. Their 
of Dayton. Mrs. Krause, Annabelle was a Muncy. Mason Martin's mother was a sister of Ben Turner's repertoire was mainly old time patriotic numbers like 
Over the years in cooperation with son Henrv, Frank father. A son of Mace, Dewey and his wife Alferetta Yankee Doodle. George would give a few loud 
has expanded the operation to more than 2400 live in Dayton where their son Dorsey operates the blasts on the fife from their front porch and the whole 
acres. Recently a grandson, Bill Poolman, has taken Dorsey Inn and Cafe. Charley Martin was the town would come running to hear the inspiring music 
over some of the farming and a son Georae is the principal farmer in the Martin family. He sold his and applaud enthusiastically. 
biggest contractor in Korea. He has been there the farm of 520 acres to Bill Carlton about 1905 and Three Morris brothers, Chas. A., Phinny and 
past thirty years and has enjoyed fabulous success. retired. ~ Martin, father of Ruth (Bacon) and Jessie farmed in the Whetstone - Turner area. 
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They were from Missosuri but like the Martins and 
the Turners originally came from Virginia and had 
intermarried with those families. A cousin George 
Morris worked for R. H. Prater and after a few years 
rented the Prater farm. He was a bachelor and his 
niece &!!!1 (Martin) Bacon periodically went out to 
clean house and cook for him 

There are Neaces all over Southeastern 
Washington, anci'Wilerever they put down roots, they 
became stalwarts in the community. Most of them 
are decedents of~ who migrated from Germany 
to New Jersey and later brought a large family on 
west. Some of the boys settled at Endicott. ~ 
and Frank in the Manokin district but Lewis and a 
son by the same name came on to Covello. He 
bought the Rockhill and McCall homesteads. lewis 
Jr. and his son Merwin added more homesteads until 
the Neace holdings included all of the following 
farms: Richard and Geo. Owens, Chas. King, Banta, 
Braden, Putman (the Covello promoter), Moton and 
Tewalt. The second Merwin now operates the Neace 
spread. He is one of the few Covello farmers who 
lives on the property. The Neaces farm 889 acres 
which is set up as a trust. Mrs. Ernest Mikkelsen of 
Waitsburg, an aunt of Merwin's is a party of the 
corporation. A brother Lawrence lives in Walla Walla 
and an uncle Bryon lives in Waitsburg. The Neaces 
have three boys, John, ~and Q!u. 

The Neaces were close friends of Cyrillis B. 
Motsinger, the Covello storekeeper. After he closed 
the store and moved into the Tom Vannice house, 
the Neaces worried about his living there alone so 
Merwin invited him to come live with them. He 
accepted with the provision .that he be treated as a 
hired man and be permitted to work as one. The 
arrangement proved to be very satisfactory and the 
final years of Cy's life were likely the happiest of his 
long bachelor career. When Cy left Missouri, a 
brother went to California. He, too, was a bachelor 
and the only time he ever came to Covello was for 
Cy's funeral. 

Claude Polly came to Dayton in 1924 as manager 
of the Broughton National Bank. When he retired, he 
bought the lawson Cyrus farm when the estate was 
probated. With that sale the title was altered for the 
first time in almost 100 years since the patent was 
issued. A $200 mortgage given at that time was the 
only blemish. It is interesting to assume that Mr. 
Cyrus borrowed the money with which to pay the 
government fee. But from then on he was a money 
lender rather than a borrower. 
The~ family, headed by the father Ben, left 

Georgia in the 70's but spent four years in Colorado 
on the way west. Marshall, Dora (Hoy) and Richard 
were born in Georgia and Gus in Colorado. Five 
more children were born at Covello - George, ~. 
Jim, Charles. and Randy (Patterson). None of them 
homesteaded but Marshall and Gus bought a 
homestead from Moses Moore where~ was born. 
They sold it to Elmer McGee in 1901. Dick bought 
an adjoining place after farming Garfield County a 
few years. George and Jim also farmed near 
Covello. 

Gus and Cora (Doll) (McCauley) had four children. 
Guy, still farming on Smith Hollow, ~. (Spokane), 
Mona (Peterson), and J:m.. Dick married Clara 
(English). They raised three girls, May (Bloomfield), 
~ (Gard) and Ruth (Healy). George's son 
~is with the Green Giant in Pomeroy. None 
of Jim's children Bob, lucille and Eva stayed in the 
county after they grew up, nor did any of the other 
Ben Prater offsprings. gyy served as county 
commissioner several terms. 

Charles Prvor and his younger brother Will came 
from Missouri inj 1889. Charles bought a farm 1% 
miles from Covello but kept it only a short time 
before selling it and buying another on the road to 
Dayton where the family of four children grew up. 

They were Eldon, ~. Dwelly and Nellie. Will 
worked for his brother until he bought a farm just 
east of Whetstone. They also acquired additional 
land as Pryor Bros. ·The Will Pryors had a son 
Forrest. ·· 

AI Ray taught school in Covello several terms. His 
brother ~ came from Illinois where they were 
raised and proved up a claim near the Snake River. 
He persuaded AI to come west and file on an 
adjoining quarter. It took AI only a short time to 
decide the returns would never be worth the 
necessary effort so gave it up and started teaching 
school about 1900. By 1907 he and Alec were in 
partnership and operating one of the biggest 
threshing outfits in the county. From that AI went on 
to farming in the Prescott area and when he died 
was considered one of the most successful farmers. 

Sanford Bramlett came from Tennessee in 1865 
and homesteaded on Whisky Creek. In 1887 he sold 
that place to Alex Pride and bought the one on the 
Patit he later sold to Tom Reed. The Bramlett family 
moved to lapwai, Idaho, but one of the girls, Hazel, 
returned to Dayton ·years later and operated a 
confectionery store there. 

Michael D. Rinehart came from Arkansas in 1883 
as an orphan with two married brothers and a single 
one. He was thirteen when the emigrant train landed 
them in Walla Walla. He made an immediate hit with 
Uncle Ben Turner for whom he worked his first year 
out west. Years later Uncle Ben told me a story 
about my father I think is worth repeating here. 
There were seven hired men living at the Turners 
that winter. They slept in the runway between two 
wings of the bam with their blankets spread out on 
loose straw. They were all inclined to be somewhat 
slow in getting out of a morning when Uncle Ben 
called them at four and hung the lantern on the wall. 
Finally he said to young Mike, "You'll never amount 
to anything, Mike, until you learn to get out of bed 
without delay when you're supposed to." Mike said 
he would sure like to, but it took so long to come to 
he sometimes went back to sleep while he was trying 
to rouse. Uncle Ben said, ulf you'll do what I tell you, 
you'll never have any more trouble getting up. As 
soon as I call, jump right out in the hay and start 
bucking like a horse on your hands and knees. Put 
all you've got into it." 

So the next morning after Uncle Ben called the 
boys, he stepped out of sight to watch what 
happened. Sure enough, Mike plunged from 
between the covers to the loose straw In one move 
and landed on all fours. He bucked and wheeled 
and got so enthused he began to roar like a bucking 
bronc. One by one the others followed suit. Uncle 
Ben said it was one of the funniest sights he ever 
witnessed seeing seven men bucking and bawling in 
the half light from the ·lantern. But they were all at 
breakfast for the first time all winter. 

Mike married Marv (English) in 1894. They farmed 
most of their lives. Both were exceptionally capable 
in their own fields. Mother was an excellent cook, 
seamstress, painter, paperhanger, interior decorator, 
and could make one of those old time pump organs 
really talk. She played entirely by ear. Dad was an 
expert teamster and could keep things moving but he 
couldn't drive a nail or wield a paint brush. Few 
married couples eve~ enjoyed life more than Mike 
and Molly did. 

They raised a family of four. I was the oldest and 
have enjoyed to the utmost my eighty years of varied 
life; farming, 10 years in aviation and 25 years with 
Farm Bureau. I also prize highly my four years at 
W.S.U. and a year and a half at Stanford University. 
I have a son Dudley and wife, a pharmacist at 
Benton, Arkansas. They have a daughter ~ 
(Morrison) and a son Mike. I also have a daughter 
Mary (Hilby) Spokane with two daughters Rita 
(Hanson) Cheney, and Susan (Martin), Burley. The 

Hilbys lost a son John in the navy during the Viet 
Nam war. Rita is the mother of the twins and Susan 
has a 4-month old son. 

8!m! (Smith) was next. She has one of the best 
ranches in Columbia County (recently rented to the 
Howard brothers) but has lived in Dayton since Ross 
died in 1950. Their son Dean and his wife Cathy live 
in Corvallis. He is head of the Oregon State 
Veterinary Dept. with headquarters at the University. 
Their older son, Ross (wife, Sally) is with the 
Carnation Co. at Modesto, California, and~ is 
taking hotel management at W.S.C. The others 
were Nona (Weidemeir) and Merle. Both are 
deceased. 

Joe Rinehart, a brother of Mike's, took over the 
blacksmith shop at Covello when Dickinson went to 
Turner. Joe and Darcus raised five children, Ethel 
(Tharp), Byron, Edgar, Pauline (lizenbee), and lena. 
Edgar spent 20 years on the Los Angeles police 
force and retired to an apple orchard at Brewster, 
Washington. Pauline and Virgil Lizenbee have 
retired from their farm near Tekoa and son Wayne 
runs it The other three are deceased. 

lester Robinson attained Covello pioneer status by 
being born there in 1884. His parents had come 
from Arkansas the previous summer. His father 
decided that someday the water and fuel supply 
around Covello would become a problem. 
Consequently he moved the family on to Spokane 
where they spent a few years before moving to 
Garfield in Whitman County. There they spent the 
wet years of the 90's. They carried the wet, soggy 
wheat into the house in pots and dried it out so they 
could grind it into meal for mush and bread. 

As a young man Lester came to Walla and 
launched his drive to build a farming empire. Few 
farmers have met with more success. When he 
retired and turned the operation over to a corporation 
headed by his son Jim, there were 4000 acres in the 
two places - one bordering the north boundary of 
Walla Walla and the other on Dry Creek. 

Margaret Rose bought the 320 acres of the Joe 
Fontaine estate located in the Wilson Hollow area 
when it was probated a few years ago. Maggie was 
raised on the Rose farm northwest of Dayton but has 
lived in Walla Walla a long time. She is a sister of 
Mrs. leo Henry. 

The Rosebos came from Moscow, Idaho in 1937. 
They bought the Smith Gwinn farm of 480 acres. 
Their's is one of the few Covello farm homes that 
has been kept spic and span. They have a son 
Dennis who lives in Vancouver, Washington and a 
daughter, Mrs. Rosalie Ackerman, Mountlake 
Terrace, Washington. 

Alonzo Sanford was one of the first settlers to live 
in Covello. He came in 1871. Originally he came 
from England to Rhode Island. He served four years 
in the Union army during the Civil War. Following 
the war he worked in New York until1868 when he 
went to Illinois to teach school for three years. Then 
on to Covello where he was very active, teaching 
briefly, serving as county assessor, launching a grist 
mill, homesteading (he bought a settler's claim in the 
Neace area) and built a big fine home just back of 
the school house in Covello. 

The Sanfords raised seven children, Wilson, Bert, 
Pearl (Carlton), Brian, Stella (Smith), Chris and 
S!!Qn. Wilson's daugher, Betty (Richardson) is the 
only one of the big family still living in the 
Dayton/Walla Walla area. Wilson was a one-man 
railway repair and maintenance crew in Dayton for 
years. Bert and Bryan were farmers. Chris and 
Elton, Tacoma businessmen. Stella is a widow living 
in PJacervile, California. 

Elmer Searles worked for Ernest until he bought a 
farm in the Fairview locality. The Donohues later 
bought it. A son, ~ ran a dairy just outside 
Dayton in the 40's. There was a Daughter Ruth. 
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THIS NEWSLETTER CONSISTS OF "LEFTOVERS" FROM RECENT ISSUES AND MORE 

Two More File For Sheriff 
Columbia Chronicle - August 2, 1922 

The office of sheriff seems to be a highly 
desirable one, for there are now four 
candidates in the field for that place, and 
seemingly most of the other candidates will 
have things all their own way. W. S. Wooten 
came out for sheriff on the republican ticket 
Tuesday morning and later in the day Stanley 
Hutchinson appeared for the same office on the 
democratic ticket. Claud Romaine, the present 
deputy sheriff, was the first to declare hiinself 
a candidate on the republican ticket, and 
Nelson Green, who is now night watchman, 
came out next. 
Columbia Chronicle- August 5. 1922 

J. M. Neal Files for Sheriff 
Wednesday J. M. Neal filed for sheriff on the 

republican ticket, making five out for that 
office up to that time. Mr. Neal was born in 
Salem, Oregon, has lived in Washington 18 
years, and in Columbia county II years. He 
has been farming near Alto the greater part of 
the time, but recently bought a home in Dayton 
where he will live from now on. There should 
be no difficulty in electing a good sheriff this 
year, as there is plenty of fine material from 
which to choose. 

~~~------------EARLY TEST OF TELEPHONE 
Florida Journalist, Once Telegrapher, Describes 

Experiments in '77 
The editor of the Panama City (Fla) Pilot 

tells the following story of one of the early 
tests of the Bell Telephone: 

"The first patent issued for the telephone in 
this country was granted Prof. Alexander 
Graham Bell, on March 7, 1876, but forty-six 
years ago. It was exhibited at the Centennial 
Exposition at Philadelphia that year. 

"The editor of the Pilot remembers well the 
first efforts to test out this telephone. In I 877 
he was train dispatcher and telegraph operator 
at Escanaba in the upper Peninsula of 
Michigan, on the C. & N. W. R. R. It was 
desired that the phones be tested on as long a 
telegraph line as could be found under such 
conditions as such a long line through the 
woods would present. Mr. West could, by 
cutting out one telegraph office, about the 
center of the line, make a circuit of65 miles in 
length, from Ecanaba to Ishpeming, Mich. 

"This presented just such an opportunity as 
was wanted, and two hand phones, such as are 

now used to listen through, numbers 130 and 
131, were sent to Mr. West from Chicago, with 
which to make a trial over this telegraph line of 
sixty-five miles, to asces.tain whether they 
would work or not. 

"On Sunday afternoon, nfter their arrival, the 
central office was cut out, and · the line 
connected up through from Escanaba to 
Ishpeming, and with Jam·;:s Malloy, the agent 
and operator at Ishpeming, handling phone 
13 I, at that place, and Mr. West at Escanaba 
handling phone 13, the trial began. 

"There was no such clearness of voice as is 
heard at the present timer but a conversation 
was carried on, quite distinctly and 
successfully. 

"A report was made to the Superintendent of 
Telegraph, Mr. G. H. Thayer, of Chicago, and 
by him sent on to Prof. Be II. It was a marked 
event, as the conditions under which this trial 
was made, on a telegraph wire, thru woods, 
mines, etc., was thought to be a very severe test 

of the telephone." ·-------
Two Roads in Constt"uction Program 

The Chronicle-Dispatch .. 1937 
Approximately I 0 miles of new road is now 

being constructed in Columbia County, 
according to C. A. Winnett, county engineer. 
The longest stretch is a new road up the Patit 
which includes eight miles of new construction 
running parallel with the old road. 

Winnett also reported that the county was 
building a new stretch of road, about two miles 
in length, up the Wolfe fiuk of the Touchet. 
This new construction starts at Abels and runs 
two miles up the creek. Both of these roads 
will be surfaced with crushed rock and will be 
kept in good condition at all times. 

New traffic has made the Patit valley road 
one of the most used rt:tads in the county; 
consequently, it became necessary for the new 
construction. The road wHI be used primarily 
for hauling wheat and getting out wood. 

Next year Columbia county is planning an 
elaborate improvement and construction 
program for county roads, according to reports 
this week of county ofticials. The oiling 
program previously announced will be carried 
out then and considerabk other construction 
work done. Present plan:i call for oiling the 
Starbuck-Delany road, the road up the 
Tucannon valley and an a tlditional road on the 
Touchet. 

Winnett reports that traffic in the nature of 
logging trucks, produce trucks and passenger 
cars has become so much heavier than in past 
years that it is absolutely necessary to keep the 
county roads in good condition. A recent 
survey shows that during three months of the 
year Fourth street and the highway it connects 
with carries more traffic than the state 
highway. 

Umbrellas Designed to Ward Off Heat of Sun 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 7, 1931 

The first umbrellas were used, not to keep off 
rain, but as shields against the sun. Their 
original home was in hot, brilliant climates, 
and in eastern countries. From the earliest 
times the umbrella was one of the signs of 
royalty and power. The Maharatta princes of 
India had, in fact, among their titles "lord of 
the umbrella." 

The early umbrella was a heavy, ungainly 
article. It had a long handle and ribs of 
whalebone or cane. The covering material 
consisted of oiled silk or cotton, and was very 
heavy in substance and liable to stick together 
in the folds. 

Gingham was next used as a substitute for the 
oiled silk, and finally William Sangster 
patented the use of alpaca as an umbrella
covering material. This was in 1848, only 83 
years ago. 

Four years later came the invention of 
Samuel Fox, who patented the "Paragon" rib 
formed on a thin strip of steel rolled into a U or 
trough section, and today all umbrellas are 
constructed on this principle. 

Nowadays the aim of the manufacturer of 
umbrellas is to get an article that will not 
occupy much space, and some of the latest 
patterns have almost doll-like proportions. 

Dayton-Waitsburg Booster Pamphlets 
The CQlumbia Chronicle- July 4, 1908 

A very neat, twelve-page booklet entitled, 
"How to Get to Dayton and Waitsburg, 
Washington, has been issued by the Sunset 
Magazine and the 0. R. & N. Company 
describing the different routes by which these 
two cities can be reached from the different 
parts of the United States. It has several pages 
of descriptive reading matter concerning 
eastern Washington which is very interesting. 
Copies of this booklet can be secured free of 
charge either from the local 0. R. & N offices, 
the secretaty of the booster club or the paper. 
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In the Good Old Days and Now 

The following are Dayton businesses that existed in 1878, in the early 1930's, and the present. It was too difficult to determine exactly which 
businesses were in which buildings because some buildings could have been divided or not. For instance where Cayuse is now located, not too 
long ago there was a barbershop on the right and a doll shop on the left. The listed businesses were (and are) located on the north side of Main 
Street from First Street to Front Street, going east to w~st. 

In 1878 all businesses on Main Street and the surrounding area were listed in the June 15, 1878, newspaper as an individual strolled up and 
down Main Street and surrounding area. It is unbelievable the number of business listed in the article. 

The early 1930 businesses were listed in a letter of January 31, 1996 to Jack Dieringer from Dick Bateman, when Dick was reminiscing. 
In 2004, the list is from "Yours Truly." 

1878 -Columbia Hotel; P. 0. Building (G. N. Matzger one side/Frank Day the other); Tailor Shop/Butcher Shop; Saloon; Shoemaker's 
Shop/Barbershop; Restaurant; new building; Saloon; Hardware; Harness Shop; Livery Stable(Must be the vacant Jot that Dick mentions; 
Dry Goods & General Merchandise. 

Early 1930's- Dingle's Hardware; Post Office; Robinson's Leather and Harness Shop; a barbershop; Dick's folks' Dayton Cleaning and Pressery 
(Also made clothing- suits, etc.); Dr. G. W. McCauley's dentist office; 0. Horning's laundry; Milton Koch's sheet metal shop; Empty lot; 
Metropolitan Garage and new car dealership. 

2004- Dingle's; Mrs. Me's (old P.O.); Office Supply; Cayuse (Art & Sculptures); Hair & Sun; Empty (Remodeling)/ Snowflake Gallery (One 
of those buildings that again has been divided.); Laundromat; Private telephone business; REA Courtyard (The lot that was empty until REA 
made a Courtyard out of it not too many years ago.); REA 

Ed. Note: W. S. Wooten did not win the Standard Oil Co. The winners of the high 
Sheriff's election. He was Game Warden for score bridge prizes were Miss Ruth Meredith 
many years. and G. Hansen, and the consolation prizes by 

Five Boys, Girls Bicycle Winners Mrs. Ted Gerken and Louris Gamon, the high 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- 1937 score pinochle winners were Mrs. Everett 

While scores of excited boys and girls in Eager and H. c. White, and those receiving the 
Dayton and surrounding territory impatiently consolation awards were Mrs. John Ellis and 
awaited announcement ofthe final results, The Homer Hurd. 
Chronicle-Dispatch's subscription and prize -E~d-. -N-o-te~:-F_o_r-th_o_s_e_w_h_o_w_e_r_e_i_n_D~a-y_t_o_n 

campaign came to an official close Saturday when C. A. Nelson was Superintendent of 
night when the judges declared the campaign Schools, Mr. Nelson and his wife were the 
over and removed the sealed ballot box from happy parents of a daughter, born May 4, 
the window to start the final count. 1931, in the Brining Hospital. 

With the highest number of votes of all Serious Accident caused by Runaway 
candidates in the campaign, Wallace Columbia Chronicle_ July 4, 1908 
McCamant of Dayton won first choice of the Mrs. Mary Brahmstadt, living near the Star 
two full-equipped capital prize bicycles. With school house, had the misfortune of being 
almost as many votes Ronald Reed of Turner thrown from a buggy near the Dayton Electric 
was winner of the other capital prime bicycle. Company's head gates Tuesday evening, 

Hubert Russell and Clark James of Dayton receiving a serious fracture and dislocation of 
and Richard Wolfe of Huntsville were winners 

the shoulder. The horse which Mrs. of the three other prize bicycles. 
In addition to being winners of prize 

bicycles, Wallace McCamant and Ronald Reed 
each won an additional $10 cash prize. All 
other candidates in the campaign have been 
paid a cash commission of 20 per cent of all 
money he or she turned in for subscriptions 
during the entire campaign. 

Legion Auxiliary Entertains 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 7, 193 I 

The Legion Auxiliary gave a benefit card 
party at Legion hall Tuesday that was well 
attended and greatly enjoyed. Both bridge and 
pinochle were played, and refreshments were 
served at a late hour. 

Prizes were awarded the holders of the high 
and the low scores in both the bridge and the 
pinochle groups, and door prizes were also 
presented. These were presented the Auxiliary 
by the following business houses: Fix's, the 
Elk Drug store, the Dayton Drug Co., the P. P. 
& L. Co., the Dayton Hardware, Gard's 
Jewelry store, the Edwards-Hindle Co., and the 

Brahmstadt was driving became frightened at 
some sacks of barley laying in the road and 
started to run. In trying to stop the animal, the 
buggy overturned. Drs. Schiltz and Van Patten 
reduced the fracture. 

PARTY HONORS MRS. DIERINGER 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - October 30, 1952 

Mrs. Dorsey Martin, Mrs. Bertram Dingle, 
Mrs. Richard Juris were hostesses at a recent 
party at the Juris home honoring Mrs. Jack 
Dieringer and her baby son, Kent. 

Bridge was played during the evening with 
prizes going to Mrs. Marian Johnson, high; 
Mrs. Fred Schreck, traveling; and Mrs. Hal 
Mead, low. 

Gifts were presented to Mrs. Dieringer in a 
large replica of a baby shoe. 

Water Rental Total $11,700 
Geo. B. DolT Makes Report Before Council

Irving Patton I~ Appointed Nighwatch 
The Chronicle-Diipatch- January 29, 1931 

Water rental collected for use of the city 
.q', 

~:I 

water system last year amounted to 
$11,700.45, according to the annual financial 
report of the department given by Geo. B. 
Dorr, city water department superintendent at 
the meeting of the city council Tuesday night. 
Other revenue such as refunds and adjustments 
added $142.59 to the total. Operating and 
maintenance expense cost $4845.86 and 
improvements $2767.85, leaving a net 
operating revenue of$4229.33. 

It was decided at the countil to rent the house 
owned by the city near the city park to J. H. 
Rinehart for a period of four years. 

Irving Patton was appointed as temporary 
nightwatchman to take the place of I. T. 
Stedman, whose recent illness made it 
necessary for him to give up the work. Roy 
Ream has been filling the position until a 
temporary nightwatchman could be appointed. 

The council moved to repair or tear down 
fire houses which were reported in bad 
condition. 

Mrs. Pearl Bateman and Mrs. Bert Dingle 
were appointed by the mayor to serve on the 
park committee with Wm. Chandler, chairman. 
Earl Hanna, Walter Gollihur and Holt Boone 
were appointed to act as a committee to 
consider applicants who wish to lease the 
swimming pool for next summer. Several 
applications have already been received for the 
position. 

Leslie Dick, manager of the P. P. & L 
company, presented a plan tor putting the city 
lighting system on a meter basis, which he 
suggested would be less expensive. 
The Chronic/e-Dispalch - April 18, 1940 
Excerpts from Geo. B. Dorr article: 
Died April 16, 1940, after 5 years of failing health. 
Born October 17, 1863. Was a member ofthe tirst 
graduating class of the Dayton high school. Married 
Maude Sherbourne in 1891. Volunteered for the 
Spanish-American war in 1898. Served as a police 
officer and as superintendent of the city water 
department tor more than 30 years. Had 6 children. 



Marine Don Cox Wounded In Battle 
For lwo Jima 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- March 29, 1945 
Mrs. Walter Golliher received the following 

letter from her son, Don Cox, who is a navy 
medical aid man with the Marines. 

March 14, 1945 
This writing in bed doesn't make out so 

good. Just hope you can read this. 
I suppose you received the telegram where 

I was hit. Don't think much about it. A little 
of this sack time and I will be good as new. 
Sure makes me mad-got so far through the 
campaign and then let one of those monkeys 
get me. He got me in the left chest, but it isn't 
bad and should be back with good old Co. D 
before long. 

Did you ever get the V-mail letter I wrote 
you while on the island? That is one place I'm 
glad to get off, and sure want to stay off. 

Don't know how long they are going to 
keep me in the hospital. In fact, am not certain 
of very much at present. I'll write as soon as I 
learn any news. No need to worry because I'm 
O.K. 

About Mike Floyd 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - June, 1945 

Headquarters 121
h Air Force, Italy 

(Delayed)-First Lieut. Lester (Mike) Floyd is 
serving with the 22nd Tactical Air Command of 
the 12'h Air Force which furnished the air 
support for the Fifth Army in the victorious 
northern Italy campaign. 

Preparing for the final drive in Italy, fighter 
bombers, night intruders and other aircraft of 
the 22nd Tactical Air Command dealt 
devastating blows to the German forces in the 
Po Valley. Day after day they cut enemy 
supply lines, blowing up rail yards, motor 
transport concentrations, fuel and ammunition 
dumps, military equipment and factories. 

When the Po Valley push got underway, the 
22nd T AC fighter-bombers concentrated upon 
close air support of the advancing ground 
forces. 

Both on the ground and in the air, fighter 
control observers directed the fighter-bombers 
in the attacks upon enemy-held points barring 
the path ofthe Fifth Army. P-47 Thunderbolts, 
Spitfires, A-20 Havocs, A-26 Invaders, P-61 
Black Widows, Mosquitos and Kittyhawks 
were called as they were needed to liquidate 
these targets, often employing newly-perfected 
fire bombs and rockets in the process. 

Every man in the 22nd T AC played an 

integral part of the victory, including personnel 
of other branches of the· service assigned to 
duty with the Air For~e, such as signal and 
medical corpsmen, ordnance men, chemical 
warfare and engineers. 

AllOVT :J>OI A&EE 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - June, 1945 

Laredo Army Air Field, Laredo, .Texas-S. 
Sgt. Don Agee, son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Agee, Dayton, was graduated last week from 
the Army Air Forces Central Instructors School 
of Laredo Army Air Field, Texas, a member of 
the AAF Training Command. He is now fully 
qualified to become an in-structor at one of the 
nation's seven serial gunnery schools. He was 
prepared for his instructing duties by 
completing a comprehensive six-weeks course 
in the most modern methods of instruction on 
serial gunnery. (Besides this, Don has the 
practical experience gained in combat over 
Germany-[The Chronicle-Dispatch] Ed.) 
From Bill Casteel 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- February, 1945 

Having just graduated from school over 
here in Seattle, I had better send you my 
change of address. I will be going back to 
Nebraska. Please send my next paper to that 
address. I have really enjoyed going to school 
here. It has been just like a furlough. I ran 
into Dick Moore out at the school the other day 
and found he is going to be an instructor. 

I was very sorry to read about the death of 
Chris Bodker. 

Well, must close for this time. 
([The Chronicle-Dispatch] Ed. note. Bill 

served his time on the Italian front and has 
been going to school most of the time since 
returning to the States) 

Military Services 
Kicking Them Out 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - November, 1945 
Alvin Burdick, who saw service with the 

anny in France and German, is back in the 
States and discharged, according to a press 
release. 

From a navy communication we received 
the first of the week, we think Jack Black is 
getting out of the service. The notice doesn't 
say so and it doesn't tell from what station it 
was sent, but it sounds like a separation 
document. It says Jack was in the service 38 
months, with 32 of them rated as sea duty in 
the Atlantic-Pacific area. And we presume that 
includes many months, or couple of years, Jack 
spent in the Panama canal zone. 

Wally Warwick, who has been a pilot in 
the navy air transport service, was supposed to 
get his discharge Monday at Moffit Field, near 
San Francisco. 

Capt. Hubert Donohue, USAAF, who is 
now on terminal leave, is here with Mrs. 
Donohue, the former Miss Evelyn Barclay, to 
visit relatives. Like most other young couples 
returning home, they are looking for a place to 
live. 

Vaughn Hubbard, who has been stationed 
at Hutchenson, Kansas, and Norman, 
Oklahoma since returning from the Pacific 
where he was a navy bomber pilot, is sweating 
out the arrival of his discharge papers. He and 
Mrs. Hubbard expect to be home by 
Thanksgiving. 

Ray Rogers has been discharged from the 
navy, according to a press release. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - March, 1945 

John Bender, son Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Bender, arrived home last Thursday for a 30-
day leave before shipping out again with the 
merchant marine. He is a second engineer, 
which equals an ensign in the navy, and has 
just completed a four-month spell in the South 
Pacific, ending up at San Francisco. He hopes 
to be shipping out from Portland after this. His 
brother Kay, the army, leaves the 17'h after a 
furlough here. 

John Von Cadow, who is driving a truck in 
France and Belgium, was a mad GI a while 
back. He stopped at a place to get something 
to eat, leaving his truck unguarded out in front. 
When he came out he found somebody had 
sabotage his contentment. The pilfering one 
had taken all John's personal effects, including 
toilet articles and clothing and a helmet Mrs. 
Frank Booker had knitted and sent him. What 
he said about that thief we can't print. 

Sgt. Ray Griffen arrived home Tuesday 
morning for furlough from his station at Camp 
Gruber, Oklahoma. His young son is said to be 
having a great time with the old man. 

Home folks received a Jetter this week from 
Blake Knox, who is with the army somewhere 
in France, Italy or Germany-they tell me the 
letter didn't say. But according to the letter, 
Bruce said he was writing by the light 
furnished from a piece of rope dipped in shoe 
oil. (That's getting back to the primitive, we'd 
say). 

His folks are expecting Bob Patrick home 
the first of next week from Camp Roberts, 
Calif, on furtough. 



(])ayton's !Main Street and !More - rrFie Ofd andfJJie New - 141ft Pu6Cication -1/21/06 
TELLS OF SHRINE IN PHILIPPINES .. 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - May, 1945 
TRACY HATLEY 

The following interesting letter was addressed to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
S. Fletcher. 
Dear Folks: 

It's been quite a while since I received your letter but I have been so 
busy at the office that I have had very little time for writing. · 

Well, I'm at a very good place in the Philippines-the best place we·ve 
been yet. I couldn't ask to be at a better place in the army except back 
in the States which is impossible to hope for at present. 

We are located in what at one time was a very beautiful city. Of 
course, the bombings and shelling pretty well flattened the place and 
ruined things, but it will be rebuilt as time permits. 

The Filipino people were sure an awful looking mess when I first got 
here. Hardly any of them had shoes and those who did were wearing 
shoes made of wood. Their clothes were either in shreds or patched 
beyond recognition and they were all very hungry. Most of the people 
have moved down from the hills now where they were evading the 
Japanese reign of terror for nearly three years. They all have pretty 
good clothes now and are getting food. Many have started building 
new homes in town and started life all over again. Schools have again 
opened up here for the children and the town is being cleaned up and 
is looking a lot different than the junk heap it did when I arrived. I sure 
would like to have seen this place in peace time. It looks as though it 
was one of those paradise towns. The Japs let things run down pretty 
much as they have in all the places they've been. 

The Filipino people seem to be very happy now and they sure think 
a lot of the Americans. They went through all kinds of hell during those 
three torturous years but they haven't done much complaining. They 
can tell some weird stories but they don't seem to care to talk very 
much about it. We sure have to give them credit-they can take it on 
the chin and not say much about it. 

We are living in an old fort which was built by the Spanish in 1719. 
Just imagine me living in such a place and two years ago I wouldn't 
even have thought of such a place-funny world isn't it? 

The Spanish government built a fort here in 1635 to stop the Moros 
from constantly raiding the Christian coastal towns. This fort served a 
double purpose of fortress and a penitentiary. 

In 1662 the fort was abandoned by the Spanish garrison which sailed 
for Manila to help defend that city from a threat of powerful Chinese 
pirate Kuesing. 

The fort was totally destroyed in 1663 to keep it from falling into the 
hands of the Moros. ·: 

The removal of the garrison and destruction of the fort led to an 
increase in Moro raids on Christian towns which resulted in loss of 
shipping the death and capture of thousands, the destruction of 
property and a slowdown in farming and industry. In order to prevent 
these calamities, the government decided to rebuild the fort. The 
reconstruction began in 1718 and was finished on April81

h, 1719, in the 
same site where the former one stood. 

The rebuilt fort, which is the existing one, was placed under the 
protection of the Blessed Virgin of (censor apologizes for deletion of 
name-"LLH, sorry"). There is a shrine built at the side of the fort where 
the Filipino people come to worship. Being a site of a military 
reservation there never was much room for further improvement of the 
shrine. The authorities have always given the faithful every facility to 
make their visits and pilgrimages and to hold religious services at the 
shrine. These people are very religious. 

According to one of the legends, on a certain occasion an image of 
the Blessed Virgin was borne in a religious procession to the fort. The 
main entrance was then located on the side of the fort where the 
present stone image is to be seen. While the services were in 
progress, the alarm was given that Moro forces were about to make an 
assault. The frightened congregation rushed and crowded inside the 
fort. Suddenly the entrance was closed and sealed with lime and stone. 
In the confusion the image was left alone outside of its pier. It was not 
to be found, but at this time a roughly stone-carved image wjls 
discovered above the entrance, which was miraculously closed. Tllis 
site, where the shrine is now was used from then on as a place~of 
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worship to the Blessed Virgin of (deleted). There is a beautiful painting 
on the side of the fort and it is one of the most beautiful things you 
would want to see, especially on Sunday afternoon after nearly all the 
people have come to worship. They leave so many beautiful flowers 
around the painting and image and each person leaves a burning 
candle. You should be able to picture in your mind the painting on the 
old stonewall, a servant kneeling and praying and the hundred or so 
burning candles at the base with all the beautiful colors of flowers. 

There is a lot more I could say about this shrine but that will have to 
wait until I see you and can tell you. For one thing there is one or two 
other legends about the shrine which I'm not going to take the time and 
space to tell about. Anyway the legend I just told you seems to be the 
most popular with the people here. 

I have really been eating the bananas since I arrived here. We buy 
them from the Moros for one centavo each (that's about one-half cent 
in U.S. money) so I think that's pretty cheap. They have two kinds of 
bananas here. The cooking kind and several types of the eating 
banana. The Filipinos take the cooking bananas and fry them, although 
they are pretty good to eat raw. They have a "cottonier'' taste than the 
eating banana and they aren't quite as sweet. Some of the different 
types of eating bananas are short, fat ones which are very sweet. Then 
they have the kind like we used to get at home and there is a long 
banana that has a green colored peel when it's ripe (we call them finger 
banana) and there is a red colored banana. The peel on these 
bananas is a very bright red when they are ripe but they taste the same 
as the other eating varieties. 

We also buy the fresh pineapples from the Moros. They are a 
Spanish-type pineapple and aren't as large or as sweet as the Hawaiian 
pineapple. 

Here I am rattling on about these fresh pineapples and bananas and 
you folks at home are lucky to even get a look at any. Well someday 
maybe we can all be at home getting all this kind of fruit and I hope that 
time isn't too far away. 

The climate here is super. So far we have had very little rain. It does 
get pretty warm at times but that has to be expected in the tropics. At 
least this is 90 per cent better than New Guinea and Biak. I spent 
some horrible days at those places and hope I never have to live in 
anymore such places... [Ed. NOTE: The "Shoe Box Story" being what 
it is -the end of the story is somewhere in that Shoe Box. Those of you 
who have been reading the Shoe Box issues in the past will understand 
my statement. Those of you who are reading the NEWSLETTER for 
the first time will not understand. S 0 R R Y II] 

AN UPDATE OH THE SHOE BOX 
The Shoe Box issues started with the 58111 issue, August 28, 1998. With this 

issue, there have been 3 I Shoe Box issues. The Box is still quite full. Believe 
it will go on forever- BUT- perhaps the Publisher of the NEWSLETTER will 
not make it' forever. 

Carl Hatfield. Tells Of .V·E Day • The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 15, 1945 
The furlough wasn't too bad, but could have been better. The weather wasn't so good 

most of the time, so we didn't get to travel around very much as we had planned on 
doing. Still, Edinburgh is my favorite city in this country. I really do like it up there. 
We were lucky in being there on V-E day because there sure was a celebration. Never 
saw so many happy people in all my life. 

I couldn't get into the mood for celebrating myself. but had a good time watching 
everyone else. Ordinarily, Princess street, the main street, and one for which the town 
is famous, is usually crowded, but on V-E night it was overflowing with people. There 
just wasn't any usc for a car to try to get through the crowd. It couldn't be done. You 
should have heard the bagpipes and the singing and have seen the dancing. Some guy 
would be walking down the street blowing his pipes, and there would be a string of 
people stringing along behind singing, dancing and yelling and just raising Cain in 
general. Because Edinburgh is within the five-mile dimout area on the coast, the 
admiralty would not allow the lights to be turned on, but it didn't stop anyone from 
having a good time. I should like to have seen the lights on the castle, as it is supposed 
to be quite a sight. In peace time it is all lighted up with floodlights around the foot of 
the walls and with powerful spotlights. It is one of the main attractions to tourists. 

When we came back, the town's inland was all pretty well lighted up, and it seemed 
rather strange after so many months of blackouts and dimouts. In the town we caught 
the truck back to camp. All the lights were on full blast, and many buildings had strings 
of colored lights around them. We were just about goggle-eyed to sec the difference it 
made. In the town square there was an enonnous crowd of people around a big bonfire 
with a dummy of Hitler sitting on top of it. The band was playing and everyone was 
really whooping it up. It will be something to remember for years to come. 
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Nadine Dieringer, Publisher 509-382-2795 148'h Publication 
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February 24,2006 

Thanks, Kim Endrizz- Here's the Pat O'Neil Box 
Kim Endrizz furnished newspapers and Your Reminders for this NEWSLETTER that were left in a box in the "Pat O'Neil" house {as referred to by some "Daytonites"). Pink 

and Pat O'Neil were owners of Your Reminderand the local newspaper. 
There were 6 newspapers dated August 9, 1934 {30 pages, 2 sections). May 28, 1936 (24 pages), November 26, 1942 (6 Pages), December 9, 1943 (4 pages), September 

29, 1960 (12 pages), and December 20, 1962 {26 pages, 3 sections), and 4 Your Reminders dated May 28, 1 940 (Dayton Days, 24 pages), August 16, 1940 (Back to School, 
12 pages), May 27,1941 {Dayton Days, 30 pages), and April25, 1941. YourReminderdated April25, 1941, was one sheet measuring 9 W' x 16 W'long. The Dayton Days 
and School issues appeared to be special editions, measuring 9 V. x 12 'h. The newspapers measured from 14 x 22" to 16 'I• x 17%". 

The Dayton Days editions had a lot of information about races, horses, owners, jockeys and the Racing Association plus other interesting information. The 1941 issue had 
pictures and stories of those who were a part of the Racing Association. They were: Dewey Whipple, Association President, Edwards, Inc.; Dewey Donohue, Farmer; George W. 
McCauley, Dentist; Hesper Archer, Farmer; les Dick, PP&L; Dennis Price, Farmer, etc; Gus Hansen, Mayor, Dayton Creamery, Farmer; Neal Hamilton, Hamilton Hardware; Clyde 
Weatherford, Raced horses for many years; Uoyd Edwards, Edwards, Inc.; Bill Lyman, Farmer; Carlos Thronson, Farmer; Bill Chandler, Chandler Meat Market, Harold Gwinn, Hog 
Business; Arden Archer, Fanner; Hugh Jackson, Hamilton Hardware, Elwood (Gus) Hansen, Creamery; Bob McGee, Jeweler; Johnnie Watson, Hubbard & Rogg; C. T. Laidlaw, ex-Mayor, 
Liberty Theater; W. W. Day, Doctor; Roy Stoval, Horse Trainer; Chris Bodker, Meat Cutter; F. M. (Ole) Norris, Real Estate Broker; Dale Hutchens, Banker, Farmer; Elmer McCauley, 
Farmer; Don Rogers, Road Construction Contractor; Pearl Gwinn, Farmer. When Jack (Dieringer) was in charge of the Parimutuel in the 1950's, many of these fellows were still 
on the Racing Association. 

In 1940, the Dayton Days Royal Court was Queen Dorothy Davis and Attendants Odetta Mae Knight, Bobby Jean Logan, Betty McGee, and Eilene Jones. Betty Henry was Fairest 
Famerette of the Southern Washington Fair in 1940. 

There were pictures of those on the "Dayton Days" Royal Court in the 1941 Dayton Days Edition. They were: Aluerdine Barclay, Queen; Attendants- Betty Brown, Ladeana 
McNeal, and Rosemary Jackson. Also, individual pictures of the graduating class were in the 1 941 Edition. 

In 1940, Louris Gamon was Grade School Principal; Virgil Purnell was High School Principal; Carl A. Nelson was Superintendent of Schools The School Board consisted of Henry 
Gaines, Erwin J. Drenckpohl, Glenn Jackson, Maurice Roe, R. B. Eager, and Holt Boone. The Student Body Officers were: Wallace Warwick, president; Bill Badgley, Vice President; 
Kenneth Newby, Junior Representative; Don Agee, Sophomore Representative. School Annual- Virginia Jones, Editor; Elsie Cadman, Associate Editor. The School Edition contained 
so many wonderful articles. Following are some articles from that Edition (August 16, 1940.) 

THESE BOYS ARE THEIR MOTHER'S SONS greatest moment came when he say the stars and stripes 
Regardless of where we find them today, at one time raised overthe school celebration of the 400th anniversary 

they were their mother's darlings. They came into the of the discovery of America. This occurred in 1892. 
world barefooted and for all the good shoes will do them Glen Jones attended his first school in Colfax. School 
in the hereafter they might as well go out that way. But for him was interesting from beginning to end but the 
in this democratic reasoning we think it would be highlight came at the end of his freshman year in college 
interesting to know at least two highlights in their when, because of lack of finances, he was going to quit. 
individual careers, and have selected two in keeping with In less than 10 minutes his fraternity brothers had two 
this edition. And thus we find: jobs for him, the handling of which kept him in school. 

Mayor C. T. Laidlaw entered his first day of school in a Andy Berry attend his first day of school at Almonta, 
little town in Ontario, Canada. The highlight we have California. On about his second day he was strutting up 
selected from his experience was the occasion he carted the street and had a box of grapes in his arms 
bananas to a school celebration honoring the "old (presumably for the teacher) when he stepped on 
queen." At the end of his excursion Charlie found something one wouldn't expect to find outside a chicken 
bananas of which he was very fond. He hasn't liked run, slipped and fell; arms and legs wide spread and 
bananas since. grapes strewn all about. Was Andy embarrassed? and his 

John Harting, executive secretary of the Farm Bureau, schoolmates unmerciful teased with glee and comments. 
started school at the primary school on Fourth street, Thyge Schmidt attended his first day of school at 
Dayton. His big moment was in the nature of surprise. He Bindeballe, Denmark. It seems kids there are no different 
was leaning over a bench in the school farm shop with a than here and by being wrongfully accused of breaking a 
stone crock near his head. Hi Walker came along and window, Thyge has his most memorable day in school. He 
poured acid in the crock which already contained another didn't break it, he says, and that still is his story. 
acid. The result was a. terrific, though harmless, E. F. Dunlap attended his first school in a county district 
explosion. in Wallowa county. Elmer is distinguished for not having 

Andy Knight, cowboy and student, went his first day at an outstanding memory of any event. 
the Baker school in Walla Walla. He was 11 years old and Albert Nilsson started school in the Brooklyn addition 
had been herding cows all around the school before that. primi!fY. His greatest moment throughout his life was 
Andy doesn't remember anything particularly hi-lighting apprehension-when he carried home a report card with a 
his school days except his first teacher was Cash Crow and check mark after "Mischievous." 
his second W. N. Ruby, at Palouse, this latter to become Dennis Price broke into the first grade at the old Fourth 
the first superior court judge in Whitman county, said . street primary. When he thinks of his school life, he 
Andy. ··thinks of "Daddy" Hendron and his fearsome mien and in 

Herb Becker attended his first day of school at Kellogg, the same thought realizes he learned more under Mr. 
Idaho. He couldn't remember any particular highlight, but Hendron's tutelage than any other. 
said he majored in "social" activities and liked it, but we Jim Broughton started his school life in the Brooklyn 
have selected that occasion when he and his gang tried to primary. Embarrassme11t is Jimmie's highlight for in the 
heckle the teacher by rolling a steel marble about the second grade he was sent into the hall to be taught his 
room without her being able to detect the roller. But she ABCs by a girl. What a spot for a boy in the grades. 
caught 'em, and a lively time was had by all. George McCauley is one of those who didn't have to 

M. L. (Schooner) McCauley says he attended his first hesitate to remember a. highlight in school experience, 
day of school at the Highland school in this county. His which he inaugurated by attending that very first day at 

the old Bundy school in Bundy hollow. The memorable 
occasion was occasioned by a wholesale thrashing by the 
teacher when the teacher learned a group of more original 
boys had tried to introduce to another boy an item for diet 
not generally, then or now, classified as fit for human 
consumption. 

Art Enter remembers as his big moment the 
demonstration he and another boy gave after they built a 
radio and gave to the school they were attending in 1923 
its first radio reception-an unbelievable accomplishment 
at the time. Art started school in Minnesota. 

Edgar Barclay's most vivid memory of school days has 
Principal J. D. Stott just around the comer of the building 
with a ratan with which he hurried along the dallying boys 
who delayed getting into the line that was supposed to 
form for orderly marching into the school building. Edgar 
attended his first school in the old building where central 
school now stands. 

Charlie Broughton attended school for the first time in 
the old building where the Central school now is. Among 
his first recollections is a red-haired kid eating bologna. 

Jack Hamilton remembers distinctly his first day of 
school 72 years ago at a country school near Knoxville, 
Iowa. Miss Muy Black was his first teacher and it seems 
Jack's most vivid memory was his fondness for Miss Black. 
He was acquainted with her before he started to school as 
she and a sister rescued him when he was lost in a 40-
acre meadow. 

Leland Demory first attended school in the Baker 
school, Walla Walla, and his highlight came while he was 
in the second grade, the winter of the big snow, when he 
and the other little shavers went all the way from home to 
school, without being able to see over the snow banks 
that bordered the trail of the snowplow. 

Dewey Whipple attended his first school at Detroit 
Lakes, Minnesota. He thinks mostly about the means 
used in getting to school in his early days, when the kids 
traveled on skis, snowshoes or with moccasins in winter. 
In those days, too, the teacher met the kids at the door 
and often rubbed snow on their ears, nose and cheeks 
before allowing them into the ~armth of the room. 



More of Mother·s Boys 
C. B. Polly attended his first day of school in lewistown, 

Montana. One thing he hasn't and won't forget is the 
occasion he pasted a big, red-haired, freckled-face girl 
with a snowball. The reason he won't forget is because of 
what she did then and there to him. 

Lloyd Edwards wouldn't tell me where he first attended 
school. He said that teacher was still looking for him (I 
don't know of a better story). 

Stewart H. Butler started his schooling in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota. He remembers the fights among the kids 
were plenty to give one experience in the art of self 
defense. He thinks about half the time it required his 
bigger brother to get him home. 

Jackie Johnson, 33 years janitor at the Central school, 
started his schooling in Kansas. The first day his mother 
took him to school to introduce him and then went home. 
When she got there, there too, was Jackie. A thrashing 
ensued and Jackie went back to school and, his 
preference, stayed there. 

Economics Kitchen ••• Palace of Queens 
One of the greatest improvements made in the 

Pietrzycki high school building this vacation is that in the 
domestic science rooms which have had a complete face
lifting and an entire modernization within a few weeks. 

The rooms are now so bright and inviting that work in 
them can no longer be regarded as such, but will surely 
be considered as recreation, although the knowledge 
gained there will be of the most useful and practical in the 
whole curriculum. 

The kitchen has been equipped with five new electric 
ranges of different standard makes so that pupils may 
learn to handle any type they may encounter in after life. 
These stand back to back in the center of the well-lighted 
room, and before each is a new cabinet sink piped with 
hot and cold water, with a place below each for 
dishwashing equipment and scouring materials. On either 
side of each sink is an ample worktable with linoleum 
surface and drawers, bins and breadboards below. 

Here students will learn how to make the most efficient 
arrangement of staple groceries, how to prepare food for 
the table in minimum time and how best to clear away the 
signs of preparation and maintain at all times, a neat and 
attractive kitchen. 

It is estimated that at least 20 pupils may work at these 
several units during one period, and there are now so 
many enrolled in the home economics classes that they 
will be in full use much of the time throughout the school 
year. 

A mammoth electric refrigerator has been installed to 
use in conjunction with the stoves for the teaching of the 
proper preservation of foods and the making of frozen 
and jellied salads and desserts. 

The room has been decorated in a color scheme of 
cream, white and green, with accents of black, and the 
linoleum on floor and worktables is in a marble pattern in 
these colors. 
NO PlACE FOR SWORD SWALLOWER 

Adjoining the kitchen is a dinette sparkling under new 
varnish and paint where the art of table-setting may be 
learned, and model breakfast, luncheons and dinners 
served. Here the students may take turns in learning to 
be either efficient waitresses or gracious hostesses and 
how to look out for the comfort and pleasure of family or 
guest while seated at a dining table. 

The third room in the suite is a classroom where the 
science of combining the proper nutritive elements for 
well-balanced meals is given considerable study before 
the practical application of these principles is made in the 
kitchen laboratory. Dressmaking is also taught in this 

room, and the equipment includes cutting tables, sewing 
machines and fitting mirrors. This room, too, is all fresh 
and clean under bright new varnish, and affords the most 
pleasant surroundings imaginable for the work to be 
executed within its walls. 

lucky indeed are the young women who will be taught 
the essentials of homemaking in these cheery rooms, and 
if some very fine cooks and dressmakers are not turned 
out each year, it will be the eighth wonder of the world to 
a scribe who had no chance to learn to so much as fry an 
egg in his school days ar:~d cannot boil water to this day. 

According to the latest heckles, the first new dealer in 
the works was Christopher Columbus. When he left Spain, 
he didn't know where he was going; and when he got on 
the other side of the Atlantic, he didn't know where he 
was; and when he got back to Spain, he didn't know where 
he had been. And he did. it on borrowed money. 

Football Outlook 
With 12 lettermen lost, four tackles, two ends, four 

guards, one fullback and a halfback it looks bad, but when 
we tum the page and discover that Coach Wise developed 
26 lettermen last season with 11 of them returning as 
seniors we feel somewhat encouraged. Those graduating 
were: Captain Cart Hatfield, Ray Swanson, Mike Floyd, 
Raymond Rainwater, Dail DeRuwe, Wes Hoskins, Dean 
Smith, leo Cunningham, Hubert Harting, Bud James, Buck 
Pruitt and Roscoe Balch. 

This fall we will find on the roster the following senior
lettermen: Carl Bender, John Bender, Bill Laughery, Phil 
Dumas, Vaughn Hubba~ Wally Warwick, Charles Mead, Jr., 
Bob Stott, Harold Healy, Ewan Ward and Gene Turner. 
Sophomores with letters are: Stan Neal, Don Agee and Jim 
Dorr. There are no junior lettermen. Sophomore 
prospects that showed considerable ability in second-team 
play are: Don Fix, Pete Wilson, Mike Booker, Ray Switzer 
and Dick Nichols. Juniors'that will be out there scrapping 
for a berth are: Kenneth McCauley, Kenneth Newby, 
Dennis Donohue, David Hudson, Jim Welch, Dayle 
Rainwater and Dick Dunlap. There are a few frosh coming 
in that should bolster the second team: Jack Dorr, J. C. 
Bender and young Ellis should be very promising 
prospects for future teams. 

Your Reminder - April 25, 1941 
Those of you who· knew, or knew of, this 
gentleman will appreciate this story. 

Strong as a mule. Tough as raw hide. Quick and as 
flexible, as a steel spring. Clean, physically and morally, 
as the rain-washed forest in which he lives most of the 
time. Intelligent beyond the understanding of some our 
present-day statesmen. Tampers not with tobacco, strong 
drink or women. Sound In wind and limb, as the old-time 
hoss traders used to say, and yet the army didn't want 
him. 

There again is the illustration of the inefficiency of 
government management and operation. For here is 
Estes McPherson, everything the army says it wants in a 
soldier, and they tum him down. He has long hair and 
doesn't shave. Six bits would have made a soldier of 
Estes-but that was too easy. 

Estes left here Monday for army headquarters in 
Tacoma and was back Wednesday. According to the 
Tacoma Times, Estes is: glad to be back. That paper 
featured his story and picture on the front page of its 
Tuesday afternoon edition. 

01' Estes had them gasping. The army found it 
convenient to find a slight physical defect on which to 
release him, according to the Times' report. 

Paul Wise, coach at the Dayton high school, is one of 
those snatched by selective service from his chosen work 

to do sentry duty for the protection of your property and 
my hide. Such is the whim of the wheel of fortune. What 
this will mean to Paul or Dayton high school, we have no 
way of deciding, but he takes with him our highest regard 
and very best wishes. This writer wouldn't attemptto pass 
judgment on his coaching abilities-we leave that to the 
"Sunday morning quarterbacks" and "the wolves"-but we 
do know he has been a great guy with the kids. They tell 
me there is a lot more to a coach's job than winning 
games and if Paul has broken even on the winning of 
games (and he has) he is far in the lead by virtue of the 
better influence he has exerted. May your reward be soon 
forthcoming. Wise-guy. 

Paul Wise and Hamilton Montgomery, Junior 
High Music Teacher, boarded in Mrs. Harry 
Newton's home next to my folk's home. I 
adored both gentlemen. Neat fellows. 

Some years ago Arthur VonCadow went into the 
domestic doghouse because of an American Legion trip to 
Colfax. Now comes word the story of Art and his 
predicament are to be publicized by Uncle Walter's 
Doghouse radio program Tuesday night at 6:30. 

The Bulldog hounds of the diamond, coached by Tommy 
Hubbard, strutted their stuff on the local baseball 
diamond this afternoon by bringing in 16 runs against the 
2 for Prescott. Stan Neal, catcher, took individual honors 
with two home runs. Tommy, grade school coach, took 
over high school responsibilities when "Stoney" went to 
Lewiston this spring. A little discouraged at the first of 
the season because of the inexperience of the club, 
Tommy feels happier this evening. 

High school music director, Bill Shamberger, is taking 
his special chorus and boys' quartet to Pullman May 3 to 
sing over KWSC. Music groups from towns in this part of 
the state were invited by Washington state college to 
participate in the broadcast. 

The Broughton National bank started operation of its 
curbside fountain yesterday. That's a great idea for the 
promotion of greater water consumption-and doctors 
advise it. 

Pat, of Pink and Pat, was feeling robust yesterday. A
hold of the paper cutter handle, he "rared" back on it with 
irresistible determination-and some strength. There was 
a crash, and first observers saw Pat sitting in an oversized 
wastebasket holding the paper cutter handle across his 
lap and the silliest kind of a grin on his face. As he went 
down he had struck the desk with his head and it was 
hours later before the aurora borealis ceased to dazzle 
him. 

The city fathers have decided to take determined steps 
to lessen the chance of traffic accidents in connection with 
fire alarms. Hereafter when the siren blasts, park your 
car, if close parking isn't handy, stop and walt until you 
are sure the fire department isn't coming your way. If you 
follow the fire department, don't drive faster than 25 
miles per hour, and don't park closer to the fire or 
department equipment than 500 feet. The city has laws 
regulating all this and the police department is going in 
for wholesale arrest of violators-it's for your protection 
and for the protection of the fire department. 

The Columbia Barber shop here has gone into the 
manufacturing business. After experimenting for months 
and months the boys have concocted a hair tonic and 
dandruff remedy which is giving, they say, miraculous 
results. Besides selling it locally, it is being distributed 
by wholesalers. It would be nice, wouldn't it, if Dayton 
should become the home of such a production selling 
maybe a million gallons a year. 
THE NEWSPAPER ARTICLES LATER 
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- - - - -Still from the Shoe Box-
Major Zimmerman Tells Enthusiastic Crowd of Jap Prison Camp Experience 

The Chronicle Dispatch- December 6, 1945 -By Ernestine Peabody The Philippine army had just been activated December 1, and had not 
Major Leslie Zimmerman, USA, who came to Dayton 14 years ago yet become strongly integrated, but Major Zimmerman said the 

to begin his first pastorate as minister of the Christian church, made a Philippine Scouts proved to be some of the finest fighting men in the 
return visit Monday night. world, and that they made a record in the accuracy of their machine gun 

He came in response to a deep yearning to see again the people who fire. 
had been so cordially receptive to him when he came as a young man In spite of the hazards of this experience there was humor at times, 
just out of college and had taken him and his little family so much to and there was always some Filipino coming breathlessly into their camp 
their hearts that he had remained here five years, learning and teaching to say he was the sole survivor of such and such a unit. One day 185 
the while. He came to thank them for their prayers for him so often "sole survivors" were counted. These fighters often came in perishing 
spoken during the long years he was a prisoner of the Japanese, and to from hunger, and one, to make his case fully understood, said he had 
tell them of his gratitude to God for his safe return to his native land. not eaten for three days, ''yesterday, today and tomorrow." 

Major Zimmerman said he brought no message and no lesson to the Major Zimmerman said they became so firmly established for a time 
throng assembled to hear him that night, but that he had come to talk to that they held religious services along the front lines and put their 
all the friends he would have been unable to see had he tried to call on laundry out to dry on the barbed wire entanglements separating them 
them one by one in the limited time he had to spend here. Like a son from the enemy. Finally supplies ran low, disease began to take its toll 
who was again in the midst of his family, Major Zimmerman told his and surrender was the only alternative. 
experiences from the time of his enlistment as an army chaplain until With thousands lying ill, and this army the first of the United States 
his release from a Japanese prison camp one day last summer. Frankly, ever to surrender, there were few who thought they would ever reach 
but without bitterness, he told of the horrors he had seen, the illnesses, home again or who cared greatly, for they felt deeply disgraced and 
deprivations and indignities he had experienced, the narrow escapes utterly forlorn. It was not until 1944 when they received their first mail 
from death he had had time and again, and the happy times the men had fi·om home that they knew their plight had been understood. 
created for themselves in prison camp during certain periods when The march to Bilibid prison was on the most severe trials of the whole 
conditions were tolerable and they were allowed to follow their own experience, and men by the hundreds fell out of line. Major 
devices to some extent. Zimmerman was one of these and strangely, the Japanese guard who 

Major Zimmerman talked for more than two hours, and the crowd that stabbed, kicked and beat him when he found he could not go on, carried 
so often becomes restive when a speaker continues on any subject much him to a cart and allowed him to ride until he had partially recovered 
more than 45 minutes listened spellbound to everything he had so say. from his exhaustion. 

April1941 found Major Zimmerman established as an army chaplain, From Bilibid the group was moved to Cabanatuan one of tbe first 
and from Ft. Georg Wright he received his assignment to duty in the prison camps to be opened, and there the experiences were mixed. For 
Philippines. He was stationed at Nichols Field south of Manila, and some reason the food was better from November 1942 for·a time, and 
when he arrived there the atmosphere was already tense with war the men made the best of the slightly improved conditions. They had 
nerves. The ship, the Mount Vernon, which transported his group from classes in English, grammar, Spanish and many other subjects, had 
this country brought a number of army wives back home on its return programs every night and really had what might be called a "good 
trip. time." Major Zimmerman became the cook for a group of doctors and 

The equipment at the field was poor, and although there was a week at one time they had a seven course dinner entirely of rice, with such 
during which everyone knew the field would eventually be attacked, things as rice soup, fried rice, rice pudding and coffee made of burned 
there was little that could be done about it. When the fatal night came, rice. 
Major Zimmerman asked his commanding officer what and where his However, there were always the deaths, the burials under uncivilized 
duties would be, and he was assigned to a position of alert. Had he conditions, the beatings, the executions with swords that were often 
been in his usual quarters he would certainly have been killed, and from swung wide of their objective ftrst maiming horribly before killing, and 
that hour on he had one miraculous escape after another. thp refusal of medicines known to be on hand when men were dying of 

On Christmas Eve 1941 word came that Manila must be evacuated, diphtheria. The argument of the Japanese masters was that there had 
and brief religious services in commemoration of the birth of Him bGen no disease of this kind before the Americans came, and it was not 
whose coming had been to bring "Peace on Earth" were held in an their business to alleviate it. Another favorite trick of the Japanese was 
armed camp with men sitting on cases of ammunition and ready to to withhold the water supply for 24 hours at a time when men were 
strike at an instant's warning. As the group departed, a great light in the thirsty and filthy just as a disciplinary measure for some fancied reason. 
sky told them that the arsenal at Nichols Field was being blown up by Major Zimmerman said the men did not tum to religion as an escape 
the last of the retreating Americans. in those days but as a reality, the only thing to which they could anchor 

The following three months were without relief, with our men fighting in those nightmarish experiences once thought beyond the realm of 
a delaying action in the Philippines so that fresh forces could get possibility in this day and age. Communion was held with makeshift 
through to Australia to begin the long march back from there. They bread and wine, but the spirit was there, and in union church services 
slept by roadsides, drank from caribou wallows and fought hunger, which were conducted frequently, Major Zimmerman said he came to 
disease, fatigue and insects as well as the Japanese. Continued on the back side. 
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Major Zimmerman Storv Continued. 
appreciate more than ever before the good that 
is in every denomination. While always 
thinking more ofhis church and its standards, 
Major Zimmerman said he will never again 
think less of any other. For a time he served as 
a Jewish chaplain in the absence of one of that 
faith, and Psalms from the ninety-fifth to the 
one-hundredth upon which their services dwell, 
made an indelible impression on him. 

In time our navy plans began to bomb the 
enemy installations, and the wrath of the 
Japanese for their deadly accuracy was visited 
upon our prisoners of war in hundreds of 
retaliations. Finally thousands of the men were 
loaded on filthy prison ships and started 
northward to Japan, but only two of the 17 that 
set out reached their destination because of the 
work of our own bombers, and many on these 
two died of suffocation and disease before the 
island of Honshu was reached. Here the men 
who had barely survived the torrid heat of the 
Philippines nearly froze to death. Still poorly 
fed, thinly clad and housed worse than 
livestock they had to work in the mines. 

They knew little of what was going on 
around them, but by June, air raids were 
becoming numerous, and there came one 
glorious time when a three-hour raid destroyed 
the mines and finished that kind of slavery for 
good. One day late in the summer there was 
much talk over the loud speaker at the camp, 
and although the priso~ers were not told what 
was said, their guards grew kinder and their 
food better from that time on. When our own 
planes fmally flew over dropping food, 
medicine and articles the like of which had not 
been seen in years, the joy of the men was 
unbounded. From that time on, Major 
Zimmerman said there were three meals a day 
but one continuous meal, with groups of men 
sitting at the tables day and night with kettles 
of steaming water for the making of instant 
coffee to go with the life-giving food that 
returned the flesh to their emaciated bodies at 
the rate of I 5 pounds a week in some cases. 

Major Zimmerman, like many others, 
suffered from beriberi, that dread disease of 
malnutrition. It caused him at times to forget 
such simple things as the ages of his children, 
anniversaries and little incidents in family life 
he had always cherished in memory. 

He marvels that his life should have been 
spared, when so many of his comrades fell. 
Only one of five survived the ordeal, and he 
lives under the deepest feeling of obligation to 
God for his safe return to his homeland and 
family. 

Local Soldier Fighting in Italy 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - March, 1945 

With the Fifth Army, Italy - Pvt. Leo C. 

Steams, medical aid man ofDayton, Wash., is 
fighting in Italy's Appenines before the Po 
Valley with the 362nd Infantry regiment, which 
broke through the Gothic line in one of its 
highest and best defended sectors. The 362nd 
is part of the 91 st "Powder River'' Division 
with the Fifth Army. 

His regiment broke across the Sieve River in 
the strongly defended line and attained the top 
of Mt. Calvi, 2225-foot high mountain in 
which the Germans had placed artillery in 
tunnels running 50 feet underground in rock. 

At the entrance of one of these there had 
been seven enemy guns placed. The outfit 
captured 400 Germans and killed and wounded 
many others within 11 days during this part of 
the drive. 

The regiment advanced on the direct 
Florence-Bologna route, Highway 65, through 
bleak mountains whose peaks often were 
hidden in rain clouds and fought in rain, mud 
and icy winds. 

The 362nd's third battalion, fighting alone 
and out of communication with division and 
regiment, was one of the Fifth Army units that 
took Futu Pass, a feat that won the battalion a 
division citation. 

The regiment was activated at Camp White, 
Oregon, August 15, 1942, with a cadre from 
the First Cavalry division. The men trained 
intensively for a month at their first overseas 
station, Oran, Algeria, and joined the Fifth 
Army in Italy with other regiments of the 91 51 

during last June. 
The 362nd frrst went into action near Casaglia 

July 12 and effectively spearheaded Fifth 
Army's rapid advance to the Amo River. 

Colonel John W. Cotton of Martha's 
Vineyard, Mass, commanded the regiment. A 
veteran of 3 I years' service, he won the 
Distinguished Service Cross, the Silver Star 
and the Purple Heart with Clusters during the 
first World War. 

Paragraph Items Of Service Men 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - Ed. Note: No date 

John Bowman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
Bowman, is home, we betcha. Saw him 
driving the family car Tuesday evening. We 
hear that John is headed out to sea at the end of 
his leave. Lately he has been stationed in 
California. 

Samuel B. Oliver arrived home Friday after 
a couple of years duty in the navy postoffice at 
Pearl Harbor. Sam says he is now due to a 
year ofland duty but he doesn't know where it 
will be. 

Jack Low, son of Mr. and Mrs. Todd Low, is 
another Dayton boy on Okinawa - and he 
hasn't been heard from in several weeks, 
except that a buddy who was with him wrote 
from a California station that Jack was hale and 

hearty not so long ago. 
Both Roy and Bob Eslick are in the navy. and 

working out of San Francisco on troop carriers. 
Their craft takes out soldiers to battle the Japs 
and brings back casualties. Both boys are also 
in the medics. 

Mrs. Addison Wood (Prudence Price) 
recently received a long distance telephone call 
from Omaha from her husband's colonel, who 
is home from Europe on leave, telling her that 
her husband, who has been overseas for 
months has been advanced to the rank of 
second lieutenant. Lt. Wood , who has been in 
Italy and France the last year, is now stationed 
in Mannheim, Germany. 

John Israel, son ofMr. and Mrs. Clark Israel, 
who is stationed in India with a signal aviation 
unit, was included in the unit citation for a 
"nine months period of superior operation and 
maintenance of communication." John entered 
the service from Walla Walla where he was 
previously employed and there are five other 
WW fellows in the same outfit with him 

Harvey Fry, who is in the merchant marine, 
left Wednesday of last week for Portland 
where he was to get his next assignment. He 
has been in the merchant marines for more than 
a year and except for his first trip which was to 
the Aleutians, he has been on voyages to the 
South Pacific. His wife accompanied him to 
Portland last week and brought back with her 
father, J. C. Weatherford, arriving home 
Monday. J. C. has been working in Portland 
but when he got some kind of eye infection his 
doctor laid him off a week or so. 

Floyd McCauley, of a cannon company in the 
infantry, who has been home on furlough, was 
to leave Thursday for Fort George Mead, 
Maryland. 

Since last week, we learned there is another 
Dayton boy on Okinawa. He is Dan Brown, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Z. Brown and brother 
to Dean Brown, another marine. The Browns 
haven't heard from Dan for six weeks. 

Preston Radebaugh, in word to his dad, A. D. 
Radebaugh, says he is just marking time 
awaiting the probability of his entering officer 
candidates' school. He has passed the 
examinations required and it now depends on 
what steps the army takes for filling the school. 

Jack Anderson, brother of Mrs. Wesley 
Blize, who has been here on leave was to leave 
Thursday on his way back to duty. He has 
some great stories on the insects and vegetation 
of the South Pacific. We especially like the 
one about the barking frogs. 

Bob Stott, who is a navy man and going to 
school at Gonzaga university in Spokane, was 
in Dayton for three days the first of the week 
on leave. Bob is also an officer candidate, and 
is taking dentistry. 
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}l{{ a6out tlie founder of tlie CftetrzycRJ Jfigli Sclioo{ 
DEATH OF DR. M. PIETRZYCKI Masonic lodge. He is survived by his wife. was a student of social and political economy, 

Columbia Chronicle - September 14, 191 0 Biography of Dr. M. Pietrzycki liberal in views and warmly interested in the 
Dr. Marcell Pietrzycki, oneofDayton's most Dr. M. Pietrzycki was born in Galicia, a welfare of the country. 

respected citizens, and a pioneer of the county, Polish province of Aush ia, on April 25, 1843, The commencement of his farming 
passed away at his residence in this city at 6:55 the son oflgnatius and Julia Pietrzycki, natives experiences was accidental. In 1882, chancing 
Monday morning. The sudden taking of the of the same province. by an auction block one day and being 
doctor was unexpected, as only a few days ago The father was an owner of a village requested by the auctioneer to give him a start, 
he was seen among his friends and seemed to (Giobikowa) and was district judge. He was he bid $800 for a quarter-section of land, 
be in his usual health and spirit, which was killed in the insurrection of the peasants in situated about 14 miles in a northerly direction 
always robust and jovial and pleasant to 1846, at which time his property was largely from Dayton. The doctor was influenced to 
everyone. On Friday last the doctor fell in a destroyed. The mother died in a native country start the sale by his having a claim against the 
faint from which he soon recovered and in 1870. The doctor was educated as estate. To his surprise he was informed by the 
seemed to be getting along well until Monday apothecary [pharmacist] in Galacia and came auctioneer a couple of hours later that no 
morning at 6:35 his heart failed and he passed to the United States in 1866, just before the higher bid having been made the quarter was 
away in a few moments. Austro-Presian war. He came to San knocked off to him. He was in a quandary 

During all the years of Dr. Pietrzycki's Francisco, Cal., in 1867, which he obtained a what to do with it. This and the surrounding 
residence in Dayton he has striven to improve position as apothecary in the German Hospital. lands for miles were simply unfenced, free 
the city, giving liberally to every enterprise that In that institution he was permitted to employ pastut·e, only a few acres plowed and a small 
tended toward the betterment of civic an assistant to enable him to attend the Pacific house erected on the quarter purchased. There 
improvement. It was his intention to establish (now Cooper) Medical College, from which being no water on the quarter it was necessary 
an industrial school here, and had purchased college he graduated in 1872, and was then in order to have it used for pasture, to add 
land for that purpose. Only a few months ago appointed resident physician of the German adjoining lands with water privileges, which 
he purchased a tract of land adjoining the city Hospital. A year later he removed to Rio waS done by purchase from theN. P. R. R. of 
which he deeded to the city for a park and his Vista, Solano county, California, where he three quarters of so called indemnity land. He 
last work was superintending the improvement practiced medicine for five years, and there also filed on a quarter for a timber culture 
of the same. If Dayton possessed several men marriedJune29'h, 1876, Miss Mary Warren, of claim. Finding by experiments that the land 
of public spirited as was Dr. Pietrzycki the San Mateo, California. was fertile and of value for cultivation, he 
town would be far in advance of what it is In 1879, accompanied by his wife and added to his holdings by purchase of adjoining 
today. daughter he went to Portland, Oregon, in which lands, fenced, made roads, erected buildings, 

The country has also benefited by his city another child, a son was born to them. stocked and increased annually the cultivated 
residence here. He was among the first to After a few months' residence, not being fully area to the present condition, which comprises 
establish the fact that good crops could be satisfied, they concluded to return to the large tract known as the Lubla Farm. 
raised in the northern portion of the county by California. Mrs. P., with the childfen went Something over a year ago the farm was sold 
proper cultivation, so that now what was once ahead, their goods and .chattels were packed t;.::o;...;G:::;.;r:.;:o;.;.;te-.B;;.;.;:ro~s;:... ---------
an arid tract affording only pasture, has been and stored and the doctor decided, before his Columbia Chronicle - October 15, 191 0 
converted into large tracts oftillable profitable return, to make a touring expedition through The people of Dayton will regret to learn that 
land. the northern part of Oregon and the southern Mrs. Pietrzycki and Misses Warren will leave 

As a physician he was very successful, part of the then Territory of Washington with Dayton permanently about the first of 
retiring after a continuous practice of more his buggy and horse, which he brought with November. Their future home will be in San 
than twenty-five years. He was a student of him from California, no railroads being in .;..Fr.;..;.a;.;.;.n.;..ci..;;.sc.;....o_. -----------
political economy and has written many existence in this part of the country, excepting Columbia Chronicle - December 24, 1910 
articles which have created wide notice in the a spur 30 miles long from Wallula on the Appraisement of the estate of the late Dr. 
press of the country. For six months he was Columbia river to Walla Walla. · Marcel Pietrzycki has been completed, 
editor of the Chronicle, but finding that the In this expedition,. after visiting many towns, showing the value of property to be 217,000. 
duties were too confining gave it up to make a he came to Dayton, and certain circumstances Claims against the estate will cut this figure to 
trip around the world. He started on his induced him to tarry at that place, and soon he $200,000. This amount consists principally of 
journey, but while abroad he became ill and was so well impressed with the beautiful mortgages bearing regular interest. When 
was advised by physicians to return home, situation of the town in the Touchet valley and bequests and annuities are provided for, this 
which he did last spring. Since his return he the fertility of the soil of the surrounding will leave $75,000 available for the Dayton 
has busied himself in laying a foundation for a country, that he located temporarily and soon Trade school, provided for in the will of the 
park for the city, and had he lived would have decided to send for his family and make ;;.;;.la;.;.;.te;...op!;;,.;.h...;.i;;.;;.lan_thr.;.;.,;;;;.o.;..Jpo;..;;i.;..st.;... --------
realized his dream of seeing the citizens of his Dayton his home. The doctor and his wife are Columbia Chronicle- November 22, 1911 
adopted home enjoying his magnificent gift. now childless, having suffered the loss of both A seven ton monument in the form of a rustic 

His funeral occurred Tuesday afternoon from their children in the early 90's. boulder was erected at the grave of Dr. M. 
the family residence, under the auspices of the He had an extensive and lucrative practice, Pietrzycki last week. 
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BIG COLONY FOR LUBLA. cattle and all farm ntachinery. 

Cooperative System in Use in Europe Dr. Pietrzycki will devote his time in future 
Will be Given a Trial. to literary work of which he is very fond. He 

Columbia Chronicle_ May 29, 1909 has several subjects upon which he will write 
Dr. Marcel Pietrzycki, who recently returned extensively and wiJI publish his writings in 

from Europe, where he has been studying ..;;.b_oo_k_fo_rm_. ___________ _ 
social and economic conditions, will establish Columbia Chronicle - December 1, 1909 
a cooperative colony at Lubla Farm, near Dr. and Mrs. M. Pietrzycki and the Misses 
Starbuck, early this fall. This is the first Warren wil1 depart for San Francisco today. 
cooperative colony to be established in this The doctor will remain in California about 
state and Dr. Pietrzycki expects his plans to three months before starting on his journey 
result in founding similar colonies throughout around the world. The ladies will remain in 
thecountry. _c_a_lifi_o_m_i_a_a_ll_w_in_t_e~r. ____ ~-----------

"I intend to locate 15 families on Lubla Farm Columbia Chronicle - April 9, 1910 
this fall," said Dr. Pietrzycki. "This number Mrs. M. Pietrzyck\ received a letter Thursday 
will be increased to 30 later. None of my land informing her that Dr. M. Pietrzycki had been 
will be for sale, but I shall require the colonists ordered home by his physician and would start 
to lease as much of my land as is available in from Rotterdam April 2, on the steamer 
common, paying for it from the crops Rotterdam. He is expected to arrive in Dayton 
produced. I shall superintend the operation of about next Tuesday. The letter stated that the 
the colony for a year or two, until the settlers doctor is a very sick man. 
have convinced themselves of the merits of the Columbia Chronicle - April 20, 1910 
system. Dr. M. Pietrzycki arrived from Europe 

"My former plan, which required the Monday morning and his friends will be glad 
homeseeker to buy the land, I found to learn that he is feeling much better than 
impracticable to the man of small means. With when he took ship for home some three weeks 
my new system a man of small means can ago. On account of a slight affection of the 
acquire a comfortable home and a good heart the doctor was advised to come home. 
income. The colonists will work in common He therefore gave up his journey around the 
and share their profits. I have found world. He is glad to be at home where there is 
cooperative colonies common in Europe. They peace and quiet, under which soothing 
are advantageous in many respects, and once influence he will no doubt fully recover and be 
the people of this country can be made to see able to enjoy his friends for many years. He 
the benefits obtainable, such a system ofliving came home on the ship Rotterdam, one of the 
will largely replace that of the present." .;;.be.;;;.;;s;.;.t.;;.sh;.;.;i;.~;p...;;i;;;;;;n..;;th;.;;.e;..w~o~rl..;.d.;.. . .....--------

Dr. Pietrzycki is one of the wealthiest Death of a Public-Spirited Pioneer 
landowners of Columbia county and has been Columbia Chronicle - September 14, 191 0 
active in developing this section. All his life The Spokesman-Review pays the following 
he has been a student of government reform well deserved tribute to the late Dr. M. 
and improved economic conditions. Pietrzycki: 

His present plan is a broad one and will "Dr. Marcel Pietrzycki of Dayton died in the 
entaiJ the expenditure of thousands of dollars. service of his neighbors. For 44 years a country 
Dr. Pietrzycki is at work on a pamphlet and physician ofthe old type, tending the suffering and 
other literature descriptive of the proposed afflicted with more interest in their comfort than in 

the exact reward for. his services, he carried the 
colony. same principle of human interest and sympathy for 

LUBLA FARM SOLD his fellow man into a practical philanthropy when 
Columbia Chronicle - September 25, 1909 the accumulation of property made it possible. 

The largest land deal in the history of the He twice attempted to interest the poor classes of 
county, and one of the largest ever made in the the northwest in the founding of a cooperative 
Inland Empire, was closed here Wednesday. colony at Lubla Farm, and at his death was 
Dr. M. Pietrzycki sold Lubla Farm, overseeingtheconstructionofacityparkinDayton, 
comprising over 1 0,000 acres near Starbuck to for which he donated 30 acres last spring. 

Dr. Pietrzycki was a splendid example ofthe truth 
Ben Grote of Clyde, Washington for a that many of our foreign-born citizens make the best 
consideration of over $200,000. The big deal Americans. A native of Poland, he seemed to have 
had been under negotiation for several days. drawn from his aftlicted country not only a deep 
The farm comprises 7,500 acres of farm land, sense ofthe value of liberty, but a keen appreciation 
over 5,000 acres of which are under of the obligations it imposes. 
cultivation, in addition to 2,000 acres of timber Fortunate in his investments, he was not content 

. and pasture land on the South Fork of the to leave merely a h(;ritage of dollars, but left a 
Touchet. Included in the sale were 3000 head heritage of high devotion and loyal service. 
of sheep, 150 horses and mules, 200 head of Columbia Chronicle- June 29, 1912 

The Dayton school district and Mrs. M. Pietrzycki 
have come to an agreement regarding the settlement 
of the Pietrzycki estate, in which Mrs. Pietrzycki 
foregoes the bequest of $10,000, the annuity of 
$3000, and the residence property on Third stree~ 
and takes in lieu thereof, one-half the estate after all 
bequests and expenses of administration have been 
paid. The estate is estimated at about $220,000. 

C. B. Woodworth Tells of Naming of 
Hompegg 

Columbia Chronicle- June 1, 1933 
The origin of names of cities, towns, vmages and 

natural monuments is often lost and historians find 
difficulty in tracing them. It is well to make a 
record in newspapers as that is where history is 
recorded. It has been some time since Hompegg 
Falls was named. Inquiry, many years after it was 
named, from a man who had a sawmill near it as to 
the origin of its name, he replied that it was an 
Indian name, just what it meant he did not know. 

It was quite a camping spot in early days and a 
party of Dayton people camping there thought to 
give it a name and this is the result. 

Hexter, Moses 
Oppenheimer, Arthur 
Mears, S.M. 
Pietrzycki, Dr. 
Eckler, Geo. C. 
Guernsey, Dennis 
Guernsey, Frank 
It will be noticed that the initials spell 

HOMPEGG. Two of the above are still living. 
Arthur Oppenheimer is in Spokane, S. M. Mears is 
the president of the Portland Cordage company, 
Portland, Oregon. What a flood of memories these 
names bring back. Moses Hexter was an old time 
merchan~ his stock was a curiosity shop. The story 
is told about him that a bear was killed and sent to 
a local butcher for sale. Hexter heard it went to the 
butcher shop and asked for some. The bear was all 
gone, but Billy Chandler, the butcher, cut him off a 
nice roast of pork. Mr. Hexter being an orthodox 
Jew never ate pork. But in a few days he came back 
for more. He said it was the best meat he ever ate. 

Arthur Oppenheimer was a hardware merchant 
and took an active part in the progress of Dayton. 
S. M. Mears was agent for the Portland Flouring 
MiJls Company. He always liked Dayton and often 
speaks of the pleasant times he had while he lived 
there. He thought there were so many good things 
to eat and enjoyed the sociability for which Dayton 
was famous. 

Dr. Pietrzycki, needs no comment except that 
perhaps that Dr. Pietrzycki as a physician practicing 
his profession and Dr. Pietrzycki as a companion on 
a camping trip were two separate and distinct 
personalities, he was the life of the camp. In social 
intercourse and in his practice he was very dignified 
and formal to a marked degree, but in camp he shed 
all of these and was just one of the boys. 

Geo. C. Eckler was a well-known citizen, Eckler 
mountain bears his name. Dennis Guernsey was 
liked by all. He had such a keen sense of humor. 
His pastime was playing poker and he was good at 
it. He had charge of the Columbia National bank 
and his Brother F. W. Guernsey was the cashier. 

C. B. Woodworth, 274 41h St., Portland, Oregon 
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KINDA LIKE A SHOE BOX ISSUE 
Stirring Message By Treasury Attache conquered, kept them from a more severe conquest of France and a 

C I R. h d Wh S G Ma h 1 t F T lks follow-up at Dunkirk. ar 1c a~ s, o aw ermans rc n o ranee, a , : 0 .b. b . fl th h . d d . . 'II tr t. f . , . ~ escrt mg ne y e mec amze anny an grvmg one 1 us a ton o 
to Defense Savings Groups Tuesday; Courage Cant F1ght .ihow it worked, taking a fortress with little loss ofNazi life by means of 

Nazi Machines cooking the men within by terrific heat while the aggressors hid under 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- January 15, 1942 a dense smoke screen, the speaker warned that nine years of 

If you are overrun by the Nazi blitzkrieg, there is no treasure safe regimentation and mechanization has given the Nazis a powerful army 
except what you may store in Heaven, warned Carl Richards, who for and that our hesitation in preparing to meet it will cost thousands of 
the six years preceding the war's outbreak was treasury attache to the American lives. We must get down to business, he stated, and the fact 
U. S. Embassy in Paris. Caught in the path of the juggernaut, Mr. of aiding in the speed of defense is but o~e of the purposes of the 
Richards was carried as a guest of the German officials on part of the savings bond plan. 
sweeping drive which led to Dunkirk and was in Paris when it fell to the 
invaders. He saw then and since then the gradual destruction of savings 
which had been put in various kinds of property in hope of making them 
safe if France should fall. 

Mr. Richards talked to an intensely interested group making up the 
defense saving committee and a few others summoned on the short 
notice which was given of his coming. 

France was Bewildered 
Feeling themselves safe behind the Maginot line, the French people 

enjoyed pleasures of a· false security and many capitalized on the 
emergency which the war brought about. When the line fell, a 
bewildered populace crowded the roads of northern Fnince, hindering 
their military but offering little trouble to the invaders whose valuation 
of the elderly people, women and children offered no check to their 
bloody war machine. 

This was observed by Mr. Richards who was taken as a "guest of the 
Gennan Army" on part of their drive. An officer told him that Herr 
Hitler had infonned them he would need no agents in France for well 
meaning patriots would do his work there, and such proved the case. 

While many looked for traitors in the French people, Mr. Richards 
insists that it was the blindness of well-meaning patriots, selfishness of 
politicians and of pressure groups within France that spelled its doom, 
and not intentional treason. For every man who has obstructed defense 
in this country one can find a counterpart in France before the war, 
warned the speaker, and our refusal to face the facts and prepare is 
going to cost hundred and thousands of lives. 

Courage Can't Match Machines 
The opponents of Gennany fought bravely and well, but men and 

courage are no match for machines, it was found in Europe. Politicians 
in France objected to the expense of building tanks and insisted the 
Maginot fortifications were sufficient. With the sudden onslaught came 
international unity to France, but too late, and the press did not even 
announce it for the Germans did not allow it to procaed. Since then the 
French have cooperated and been criticized, but if one understands how 
they have cooperated he does not blame France. Giving a few 
illustrations ofhow the lives of members ofFrench families at home are 
dependent upon the behavior ofthe father who has been transported to 
Germany to work, and the life of that father in Gennany threatened if 
the family at home steps out of line, he illustrated the plight of France 
today. 

Say Democracies Stupid 
Conversation with German commanders showed that the military 

element of the Nazis is convinced that'democracies are stupid, slow in 
action and wholly unfit to prepare for a war with the Axis with 
sufficient speed. He stated that only the belief that England was 

To Prevent Inflation 
Another purpose of the plan is to prevent price inflation such as struck 

Germany after the world war. A few years after the war that country 
presented a confusing picture and many economists were baffled, 
studying the false prosperity that prevailed. In early twenties the 
inflation bubble broke and the market was so depreciated that workmen 
had to be paid every night to reckon the wages-these wages being 
insufficient to buy a loaf of bread. A poverty-stricken population then 
learned that inflation can be more ruthless than war and that widows, 
children and older people-those most unable to meet new conditions
were the ones to suffer most. 

To. Combat Depression 
Depression is the third enemy the savings plan is expected to combat. 

It will do no good to win the war, stated Mr. ~chards, and lose the 
peace. A learned Gennan colonel told him that the United States had 
no chance to win the war when it could not even manage peace. We 
must bolster ourselves against the depression and one of the best ways 
h: by putting aside part of our income in government bonds, he stated. 
This will siphon off a portion of the purchasing power and help to 
balance the demand for goods to production, leaving a .demand for 
goods when the factories tum from guns to the things they are now 
ceasing to manufacture. 

The most important part of the savings plan picture is to get across to 
our citizens "Why" they should buy the bonds. It is an educational 
program which should teach democracy and we must learn either this 
way or the hard way that it is every man, woman and child's war-not 
one to· be financially supported by just a few wealthy people. 

People Must Be Aroused 
Our answer to totalitarian strength is voluntary common defense and 

national unity but people must be aroused before they will voluntarily 
give this cooperation. It is not a question of lack of patriotism-it is a 
question of not understanding. 

When asked why a manufacturer of road signs could not receive 
copper when brewery interests could, he stated he was not sure and 
gave several possible explanations. However, he pointed out the only 
way to correct foolish actions and graft in a democracy is by sufficiently 
arousing its people to the need for correction, and it is the part of all 
patriotic Americans to arouse their fellow citizens in this crisis to the 
need for doing one thing-defending America and preserving those 
values we hold so dear. 
ED. NOTE: I bought Government War Bonds in my highschool days 
during the "Buy War Bonds" drives. In 1950, I cashed them in, and Jack 
and I used the money for a down payment on a house. We are still living 
in "that" house. The house cost us $7,500. 
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Americans Real Fighters Says Speaker poor marksmanship of the Japanese, which is The Chronicle-Dispatch - January 15, 1942 

Pearl Harbor Proves Need Have No Fear For U. S. Morale known worldwide was quite eviden~ for with the Close to 25,000 pounds of paper has been 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - January 1 5, 1942 suddenness of the treachery and the unexplained gathered by Boy Scouts with the aid of Loren 

Seventy-six attended the Monday noon luncheon unpreparedness of defense there, damage could Dumas and his truck and the city truck. 
of the Chamber of Commerce to hear first hand have been much greater. Those who have put in three hard days at the work 
from Mrs. Ves Hinton of this city, of Honolulu American Boys Fighter have decided to wait until the weather clears and 
before, during and after the disastrous raid of That morale of American tr~ops is all that ~o~ld make one big clean-up ofthe res~ probably securing 
December 7th. She was introduced by J. J. Edwards be asked was well proven durmg the excructatmg enough to finish out the car. 
and the meeting was in interview form with Mr. test and the boys who were terribly injured "The New Arrival" Is Parent-Teacher 
Edwards asking her questions from the floor. swimming through burning oil on the surface of the Subject 

She told of her trip over which started from San harbor had no complaints but only asked that they The Chronicle-Dispatch- January 15, 1942 
Francisco just one month to the day before the be fixed up to get bac}< at the Japs. Moving vans We Have a New Baby at Our Home," an article 
bombing of Pearl Harbor. It was a colorful were pressed into seJYice to bring injured to the out ofthe national Parent-Teacher magazine, read 
departure, interesting voyage over and colorful hospital and backed it and out over the beautiful by Mrs. Levi Ankeny, featured the local P.-T. A. 
reception in Honolulu November 12th, she stated. lawn until there was n" grass left, she related. meeting Monday evening. Preparation of older 
Before many days it was her pleasure to see the Civilians and all are putting in regular hours at children to a satisfactory relationship with the new 
beautiful spots of the Island, Pearl Harbor and guard work and other defense work since the baby and education of the parents as well to 
Hickman field. When she saw Pearl Harbor, it catastrophe and she told of receiving a letter since consider the older child or children were advised. 
contained many ships of the fleet. At Hickman field returning from a friend in Honolulu telling of the Accordion numbers by Miss Nadine Johnson were 
she observed the many dugouts built for the safety completion of their bomb shelter. She stated that given preceding the reading and in conclusion 
of planes in case of air raid, but understood these she would have to tak~ a bottle of ammonia into it refreshments were served by mothers of fifth grade 
were not housing any planes when the disaster to guard against centipede bites. One of the huge pupils. 
occurred. centipedes was seen by Mrs. Hinton who stated that Mrs. Stanley Schirmer, vice presiden~ presided in 

Consider Safe from Attack its bite looked like that from the fangs of a the absence of Mrs. w. L. Kayser, president. A 
On her arrival she asked if they weren't afraid of rattlesnake. report of progress of the community council was 

the Japanese, telling them the Dayton postmaster Return Home Contrast given by Mrs. c. E. Badgley. 
had warned her that ''the Japs might get her." They The return home wns in strange contrast to the The attendance prize went to Miss Urness' room. 
assured her that she had come to the right place and voyage over. The same ship on which she came had joint Installation of Masons 
the island was safe from attack. It could hardly be been reconstructed fQ.r a troop ship and brought The Chronicle-Dispatch- January 15, 1942-excerpts 
realized by Hawaiians that . the attack had come 1200 passengers home i:o America, accompanied by 0. H. Woodward was installed as worshipful 
when it did occur. a convey. It had bee~ unloading bombs all day master of Dayton Masons Monday night in a joint 

Near the end of the raid a huge Japanese bomber before the return trip.· Life belts were worn at all installation held with the Waitsburg lodge. Other 
with landing lights burning, evidently to confuse times during the day 'and there were boat drills officers are: R. E. McGee, c. 0. Johnson, Arthur 
gunners who could not determine its identity and every day except Sunday. The captain had quite a Carson, c. A. Winnet4 C. L. Hechtner, Merl Gillis, 
cause them to hold their fire, came directly over the time with some of the passengers, particularly Harold Hopkins, Cecil Brown, Frank Hardin, Rex 
hospital in which she was staying and they thought women, who refused tc) cooperate. Some refused to Davis, Holt Boone. 
it probably would bomb them. However, it come on deck for the boat drill and others would Accompanying Dayton officers were: Dr. E. A. 
continued on to Hickman field to unload its cargo of not observe blackout instructions at night but Larsen, Clarence Smith, s. s. Nelson, Carl 
destruction. At least three explosions were heard insisted on opening portholes. The captain called Anderson, Emory Bruce, and Clarence Johnson. 
before it returned over the exact route on which it for volunteer guards to enforce the blackout and Sub Crew Cruel Lot 
came. finally threatened to pull the giant switch and The Chronicle-Dispatch_ January 15, 1942 

Those Americans boys who could get their planes plunge the whole ship in darkness if blackout 
off the ground gave an excellent account of restrictions weren't followed. With government Those who cannot yet believe the war can 
themselves and proved excellent shots in contrast to operation, the crew was short 15 waiters, and some come to our shores and have any doubts as to 
the many Japanese who operated with full complained about this and the food, stated Mrs. its brand of cruelty can take heed from 
advantage of surprise attack and lack of opposition Hinton, who said that the selfishness of some infonnation given in a letter from Mrs. J. E. 
it forced, she stated. One pilot charged into the people was a revelation to her. Hammer, fonner Daytonite, who lives near 
midst of the invaders and his ship accounted for six The sound of planes coming out from the Crescent City, California. 
invaders and another accounted for three. The boys American mainland to escort them in threw a fright Mrs. Hammer tells ofthe gasoline ship which 
were afraid of nothing but the surprise attack and into many on the shif; until they were convinced was torpedoed off the coast south of them. 
immediate destruction of planes, coupled with lack they were friendly planes. The entrance into San While they were trying to lower boats the 
of fuel and ammunition on others, hampered the Francisco bay with thP. slanting rays of the sun on 
defense immensely. the city was the most beautiful sight she saw, and enemy fired on them, shooting the ropes off. 

Milk Wagon Radio Station many sang, others cried and there was great Some of the survivors managed to reach 
Fifth columnist action combined with the excitement among all the passengers. Eureka, California, and the big boat drifted 

treachery of the attackers to the advantage of the Asked about the food in Hawaii, Mrs. Hinton into a little bay at Crescent City and hangs 
Japanese, she stated, and after the meeting told of a stated that she was not very pleased with it and about half out of the water at the end of the. 
milk wagon which had been traveling through the found fresh vegetables very poor. A great deal of jetty. 
defense area and was found to be equipped with a c~ned stuff is consumed, she stated, and i~ a Rough seas have prevented anyone but a few 
short wave sending set and was giving direction to Chmese store she was pleased to find Green Gtant men from the coast guard patrol boats going on 
the invaders. Spies were said to be in the hotel as Peas 
well sending flash signals the night before the 0~ the ship coming over she became acquainted boar~ ~d they are reported to have secured the 
attack, and several employees were later arrested, with a Chinese diplo-r:1atic corps refugee who had cap~m s pap~rs and oth~r valuables. Several 
she stated. been in Warsaw during the German occupation and bodtes are beheved to still be on the deck. 

Shot down in the attack were two Japanese fled. He had arrived it· Honolulu harbor on a Dutch Crescent City is one of those towns prepared 
bearing class pins and rings of Hawaiian schools ship the day of the Ja;>anese attack and decided to for any emergency and the women of the town 
and equipped with maps showing objectives for come to America. { have been doing lookout duty at stated hours, 
bombing, she stated. Despite the great damage, Paper Gath~J;_ing Awaits Weather watching the planes. 

:!'\' 
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Going back in the files 
Nadine's explanation 

In 2001 Kay (Jackson) Hickey sent a copy of 
the local May 26, 1938, newspaper to me and 
a potion of the January 15, 1942, issue. The 
1938 issue was found in her brother's home in 
Starbuck. Six generations of the 
Jackson/Moran family have lived in the house. 
Some articles have been printed in a past 
NEWSLETTER (See issue 107 -You see, I 
know there are people out there who save the 
NEWSLETTERS. I must apologize for using 
the name "Judy" in a statement I made when it 
should have been "Kay." At least I was.close. 
They are sisters-in-law.) This NEWSLETTER 
is composed of articles from those issues. 
The following articles are from The 
Chronicle-Dispatch- May 26, 1938. 

First Call 
Dayton's new telephone switchboard will 

receive its initial call Saturday night when 
Mayor Gustav Hansen will call W. E. Cahill. 

Mr. Cahill is one of the original subscribers 
to the company now living in Columbia county 
and the company feels honored at having this 
call to dedicate the new switch board and 
building. [The building is still in existence at 
2 1 5 East Clay Street, now occupi~d by Dayton 
Computer Works.] 

New Telephone Board and Building 
Will Go Into Use Saturday at Midnight 

At midnight next Saturday, or at one of those 
rare moments before midnight when there are 
no connections up and no conversations going 
through the switchboard at the old office, 311 
Main street, [Next to alley by the Courthouse.] 
every Dayton telephone will be transferred 
from its connection with the old board to the 
new one in the new quarters on Clay street. 

Since April, 1911, operators have answered 
and connected calls at the Main street office. 
Saturday night they will continue as usual to 
say "Number, please," and to put through calls, 
in the same location, just as they have done 
throughout the past 17 years, right up to the 
instant of the cut-over. 

Quick Change 
If signal lights flash at the moment the switch 

is to be made, they will ask the calling person 
to hang up his receiver and renew the call in 
just a few moments as the new office is about 
to be cut. into service. Otherwise, no one will 
know the exact time the change is made 
Sunday morning and thereafter all service will 
be handled through the new central office. 

At the Main street office long familiar to all 

residents of Dayton and vicinity, operations will a preliminary period during which everyone is 
carry on Saturday evening as if nothing unusual becoming adjusted to the new office and equipment, 
were happening. At .. tlie new location other we hope to invite all of our Dayton friends to make 
operators will be on du%to respond through the an 'open house' inspection of the quarters and 
new telephone switchboard in the new home on facilities.'' 
Clay street erected by Miss Borofsky tor, and leased 
to, the telephone company. Service will not be 
interrupted. 

When the telephone man who is designated as the 
"cut-over supervisor" gets word at the proper time 
that the old switchboard is clear of connections and 
that everything is in readiness at the new office, he 
will give the or4er to "cut." That order will.bring 
immediate action. 

Pull Chords 
Other telephone men, ~waiting the signal, will 

pull cords or strings, entwined around the "heat 
coils." These heat coils are small disks in the 
distributing frame or rack which stands in the plant 
quarters behind the switchboard at the old office. 
As the heat coils are jerked out of the frame, they 
will fall in a shower on the floor or into a canvas 
spread to catch them. Their removal will disconnect 
every Dayton telephone line leading from the old 
switchboard. After serving day and night for many 
years to establish channels for conversation between 
the residents of this exchange and between Dayton 
and the outside world, the old board will be dead. 

As the old office is killed, instructions will go to 
other men stationed in front of the new board at the 
new quarters. They will rapidly remove plugs or 
wooden "tools" from the connecting 'jacks" in the 
new equipment That will animate the connection 
already made with each line leading to each 
telephone served through the Dayton ofiice. At the 
same instant it will produce the change in number 
designation for every telephone undergoing such a 
change with the cut-over. The revised numbers all 
appear in the new telephone directory. 

Come to Life 
In less time than it is taking to read this 

description, the new office· and the new switchboard 
will come to life. The operators on duty there will 
answer,. "Number, please" when a light signal 
flashes. With a "Thank you," they will put through 
the connection and ring the called telephone. 
Unless it is Sunday morning, or unless the called 
telephone had a changed number which has not 
been properly looked up, or unless the fact is 
otherwise made known, neither the customer 
originating the call nor the one answering it will 
know whether the connection has been gained 
through the old or the new office. 

"We expect," said a representative of the 
telephone company, "that there will be a definite 
improvement in the service we can render through 
the new facilities. The central office equipment 
which has just been installed is of the latest design, 
compact in size and simplified in many respects so 
that operators may more easily and readily respond 
to the request of customers for connections. After 

Remove Old Board 
Following the cut-over, work will begin on 

removal of the old central office switchboard and 
equipment from 311 Main street. When that is 
completed, it will represent the final step in the 
construction and installation program involving an 
overall expenditure of approximately $12,000 in 
providing Dayton exchange with its new facilities. 

For many weeks skilled installers were busy 
putting in the equipment in the new office. Outside 
construction, which called for the erection of many 
new poles and numerous other changes, has been 
observed by citizens of Dayton on the streets. 

Phone Co. History 
Seeing Dayton's tine new telephone building and 

equipment this week has brought about considerable 
reminiscing on the part of old timers living here. 

The first exchange was installed in the W. W. 
Ward jewelry store with Miss Mabel Kuhn, now 
Mrs. T. M. McKinney of Walla Walla, as the first 
operator. Several of the original subscribers are still 
living and been continuous customers ever since the 
exchange was established. 

They are, W. E. Cahill, Dr. E. H. Van Patton and 
the Columbia National bank. The first exchange 
was open March 24, 1892, with l 0 or 12 
telephones. 

In January, 1900, the number of telephones in 
Dayton had increased to 54. In 1905 there were 
over 300 and in 191 0 the number of users had 
increased to 600. The growth of the telephone 
business during the first I 0 years after the exchange 
w~ established was slow and people frequently 
depended on using their neighbor's telephone, 
while today the use of the service has become so 
general that many homes have an extension phone 
upstairs or in the kitchen. 

The first long distance line. out of Dayton 
consisted of a grounded line which had fonnerly 
been used by the government for a telegraph circuit 
from Walla Walla to Colfax and this line was 
purchased by C. B. Hopkins in 1880 at an auction 
sale which was held at Fort Walla Walla Mr. 
Hopkins operated his company under the name of 
the Inland Telephone company and sold his 
holdings to the Pacific company in 1894. · 

In those days the people very seldom thought of 
talking over long distance to points farther away 
than Walla Walla and at the present time it is 
possible to talk to anyone anywhere in the United 
States, Canada, Cuba or Mexico as well as a number 
of the European countries and be heard more 
distinctly than they were able to hear Walla Walla 
years ago. 

The Dayton exchange was 46 years old in March 
of this year.· 
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The following articles are from The Frank Eugene Wood Wins '42 Baby Derby first became postmaster about 654 duck stamps 
Chronicle-Dispatch - January 15, 1942 Frank Eugene Wood arrived Sunday a year were issued hunters, but last year 280 of 

Week's Winner January 11, at ten o'clock to lay claim to these were sold to local and visiting sportsmen. 
When G. T. Daniel and Miss Della Doris numerous prizes Dayton merchants promised Those who go duck hunting must buy and affix 

Buroker of Waitsburg applied for a marriage to Baby 1942. Arriving on the eleventh day, these stamps to their hunting licenses, and this 
license at the county auditor's office Thursday Frank Eugene was the eleventh Columbia entitles them to hunt for this type of game 
and inquired who the Justice of the Peace was, County baby to be named Baby 1942. He was during the season in which they are issued. 
he was told that Mr. Range was the proper also the latest of the eleven arrivals, the The luck that many duck hunters had last 
person. previous record having been on January 8. season brought about the suspicion that there 

The name "Range" stirred up Mr. Daniel's Frank Eugene is the son of Mr. and Mrs. were many more hunters than ducks in the 
memoryandhebegantothinkofsomeR.anges Frank E. Woods, who have three other sons _co_un~ty··~------......... ,.._------
he knew in Johnson City, Tennessee, 39 years and his father is employed part time at Blue Bonneville to Add to Facilities 
ago, and he pondered over this for the three Mountain Cannery. Increased importance of the Columbia river 
days until the marriage Saturday. Imagine his Prizes which will be received by the winner power transmission system east of the Cascade 
surprise and that of our Justice of the Peace of the baby derby are as follows: mountains in the nation's industrial war 
when they met and found that they had been Dollar in trade, Babe's Place; $2 in dry offensive was emphasized Monday when the 
well-acquainted in that city before coming cleaning, 0. Homing; $1 in trade, Carden's Bonneville power administration approved 
west. In fact, we were told, they got so Drive-Inn; $3 cotton house frock, The New additions to its substation near Walla Walla, 
interested in visiting that the iustice a]gtost Moon; $1.50 credit, ForestGrove Dairy; $1.50 which will cost approximately $130,000. 
forgot the ceremony. Both of them have lived in trade, City Lumber & Coal Yard; decorated The Walla Walla substation additions will 
near each otherformanyyears without meeting cake, Bake Rite Bakery; pint of milk a day for provide for greater flexibility and security of 
before. a month, Mill Stream Dairy; extra heavy wool service in the Walla Walla, Pendleton, Ore., 

The judge may never get rich in dollars but sox for dad, Boone Supply Co.; Alemite Lewiston, Idaho, areas and later to Spokane, 
as long as he can find acquaintances like that lubrication for a car, Wm. 0. Scott Co. where a 60,000,000-pound aluminum 
he will be rich in friends and we suggest that to $1 in trade, Bob Kaiser's Market; half sole reduction plant soon will be in operation. 
impress the point he sees "You'll Never Get job, Vic's Shoe Repair; $1 bill or savings Officials announced the additions are 
Rich."staningFredAstaireandRitaHayworth account, Broughton National Bank; $2 in required to improve facilities due to the 
at the Liberty Theatre Sunday, Monday or trade, Dayton Pressery, spoon and fork, R. E. growing importance of the Walla Walla 
Tuesday, compliments of Manager C. T. McGee Jeweler; five quarts motor oil, Gamble substation. They will include a radio station to 
Laidlaw. Stores; $1 deposit, Columbia National Bank; provide for dispatching power and directing 

Weeks Winner Proves Winner pin-up lamp, PacificPower&LightCompany; patrol oftransrnission lines. 
State-wide recognition in the Washington baby blanket, Fix's; gift of choice, Hechtner's; A 115,000-volt line carries Columbia river 

Newspaper, newsman's publication of this ticket for the family to a show, Liberty power to Walla Walla from Midway substation 
state, and nation-wide recognition in the Theatre; $1 credit, Suffields; 81 x 108 Penco by way of Hanford and Pasco. From Walla 
Publishers' Auxiliary, which goes to 13,850 sheet, Penney's; 5 gallons Flying "A" Walla one line is energized to Pendleton, Ore., 
newspaper publishers and newsmen in the Gasoline, Low Motor Co.; baby set, Elk Drug and another is energized to Lewiston, Idaho 
United States and Canada, have both given Co.; $1.50 worth of products, Dayton and Colfax, Washington. 
recognition during the past month to the Creamery & Ice Works; case of baby food, When a line is completed between Colfax 
Chronicle-Dispatch feature "Week's Winner" ;;;E~dw.;.;..;;;;;;M;.;;;d~s,:..;;In;;;.;.;c.~---------- and Spokane, the Walla Walla substation will 
which is carried in these columns through Stamp Sales Up be an integral point in the Columbia river 
cooperation of C. T. Laidaw, manager of the Postmaster J. C. Weatherford reports an power grid ring running from Grand Coulee 
Liberty Theatre. increase in the sales of postage stamps at the dam to Midway, to Hanford, to Pasco, to Walla 

Following is what the publishers' local post office of about 90 per cent during Walla, to Lewiston, to Colfax, to Spokane, and 
newspapers said: the last ten years. In 1931 sales amounted to back to Grand Coulee dam. 

"The Dayton Chronicle Dispatch runs a $8,821.83 and in 1941 they stood at An immediate allotment of $118,200 is 
peppy little weekly article tagged "Week's $16,597.78. provided for the Walla Walla substation 
Winner'' which should add reader interest to Mr. Weatherfot·d attributes the great additions. It is expected the additions will be 
any front page. increase to the ever increasing business done completed early in 1943. 

"Offering diversion from run-of-the-mill bytheBlueMountainCanneries,Inc.andmost Birds Suffering From Food Lack 
stories, this department in a special box, with a recently by the business done by the Rogers State Game Protector W. T. Wooten points 
prize for the actor in that particular dramette. Bros. Construction Co. which now has its out that Columbia county birds may suffer 
Material may run all the way from birds headquarters here. severely if the severe weather continues and 
building a nest in Mrs. Blotz' bonnet to Money orders during the last ten years have that if anyone knowing where the birds need 
Grandpa Snerb getting his beard caught in the gained about $60,000 a year, but this does not feed will inform him, he will bring feed out 
wringer. represent a great increase in revenues for the and distribute it. 

"In addition to focusing attention on that local office because only small fees are He is already distributing it in isolated areas 
spot each week, a regular department of this credited here. and finds that quail are suffering most, due to 
kind will stimulate readers to co-operate in The most surprising gain, according to Mr. their lack of initiative in burrowing for food. 
furnishing such juicy bits of humor as may Weatherford, is in the sale of duck stamps, a Chinese pheasants will go down into the snow 
come to their attention." very minor source of revenue, but a startling for weed seeds, wheat seeds and other food 
See 28111 issue-Nadine was a .. Week's WiMer" in 1941. increase nevertheless. When Mr. Weatherford and are getting along much better .... 
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FROM THE MIDDLE OF THE SHOE BOX 

TH~IIfW 

October 20, 2006 

It has been a long time since I explained the wouldn't bother me. Jusr. give me a chance to that captivates me is the peculiar way in which 
"Shoe Box" to first-time readers so here goes. come home. , . it comes off a high plateau, the way in which it 
The "Box" was sent to me via a High School Talking of coming home makes me think of glints thru thick underbrush and the big coves 
Classmate. John Munroe. The "Box" contains the day we saw the 35-year-olds off for home. and benches over which it comes on the way 
local newspaper clippings, basically around the It made quite a sight. Several were actually down. 
World War 11 era. The clippings were collected crying, others couldn't talk and lots of those I am going to send you some pictures of a 

who could talk weren't thinking about what couple of Japanese generals. Both were over 
by a local family· The "Box'' is actually a Levi they were talking about. Yes, they were surely the island of Mindanao. Some of the fellows 
shoe box. "Shoe Box" articles were started a happy bunch of fellows! I can see what I'll got them to autograph American paper bills. 
with the 58th publication, August 28. 1998, and be acting like when my turn comes. They signed their names in both American and 
published about every other month. The Yes, the war is won and we have earned the Japanese, could talk very good English. 
remaining clippings are only down from the top right to come home, but the world has lost One day we hiked up to the place where a 
of the QOX approximately 1% inches ( 4% tall). something much more important than winning Jap garrison had been located. I will give them 

Describes Scenery and Sentiments the war. I know I have seen things that made credit for having been well dug in and well 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - January 10, 1946 me shiver when they were all over. You bet, it camouflaged. All kinds of equipment was 

The following letter of news and comment makes you open your eyes and wonder what if scattered all about the place, even heavy 
was written by Sgt. Lowell W. Steward who it had been your turn? Those sickening artillery guns-yes, and a few skeletons. It was 
entered service from Columbia county.... Sgt. realities will remain in my mind. quite a sight. I am glad the war is over, and the 
Steward was frrst stationed at Manila, on This morning I got up and turned on my Japs have been working for us. Some of them 
Luzon and from there went to Mindanoa, on radio, and one of the stations on Leyte was were very skinny when taken. In fact, it looked 
which island he was seen the remainder of his playing recordings of church hymns. The almost like their ribs were going to pop out. 
service time overseas. fellows in our tent and the other tents around Another time, we went back into the 

Here follows Sgt. Stewart's letter. started singing, humming, and whistling the mountains, back to Malania, where the Japs 
Wearehavingsummerweatherherenowand tunes. I wish you could have heard it. The gave up. It was changed a lot in the last few 

have had no rain for five days past and fellows over here believe, because they have months. The Flips (Filipinos) have come down 
everything is getting dry and dusty. The heat seen their prayers answered. out of the mountains where they were hiding, 
is so damp you just can't do much when it does We have learned over here to share each and all the little towns are busy places. 
get hot. Up here in the mountains it cools off other's troubles. Maybe we don't always know We are to start work building a new airfield 
so you can sleep at night and that is a big help. what they are, but we feel it just the same. And here at Del Monte. Two strips or runways, 
The other night the thermometer went down to that is another thing that has helped us win the each a mile long. They will be asphalt surface. 
about 75 degrees and boy, that is cold! war.... We have twenty-eight days to do it-in so we are 

Warm weather brings two things, tropical Some of the fellows and I went down to the going to be busy .... 
storms and grasshoppers. You know it can beach one day. It was very interesting. Most I am kept busy. I am in charge of the 
start to rain and in thirty minutes the ground all interesting were the natives and their outriggers electrical department of the shop here. The 
around will look like a river. The electrical (boat). They look like a canoe with a piece of worlc. ·is reP.airing generators, carburetors, 
storms are terrific. Lightning struck twice bamboo on each side to keep them from starters, and the like. It is interesting work and 
within the camp area in a recent storm. It tipping over. good experience for me. I hope to get the job 
forgets the old adage that lightning never They also use a sail when the wind is of installing a transmitter and receiver on the 
strikes twice in the s~e place. But the worst blowing. The funny part is they load them up battalion company's private pleasure boat. 
of it was, we had no foxholes. and then go out on the ocean. You would think I have fixed up a public address system for 

And then, as I said, with the wann weather the high waves would sink them, but instead the company, and the battalion paper recently 
setting in, have the grasshoppers ever become they just go up and down on the waves. gave us quite a write up.... I wish you could 
thick! There are big ones around two inches W.e also saw some of the docks that were see the fellows grin and keep time to the music 
long. There is one particular place over which bombed during the war. We were told that played over this system. I've been putting all 
they travel, where they are so thick you can't they were made by the Spanish 200 years ago. the news broadcasts as well as the best radio 
see the sky. (It's the truth.) ItseemstheFilipinosdon!tknowhowtorepair programs over it. ... 

Although it has been very warm and dry for anything so I don't know how they will repair You remember I told you once that the 
several days, you can usually count upon one the wrecked cities and thmgs. Negroes have taken over control of the Island 
thing. That is for the old black clouds to roll There is one thing I' II have to admit about here? Well, there have been several skirmishes 
up in the evenings and the temperature to drop the Philippines, and that is the fact that there is between them and the white soldiers. The 
to around 80 degrees. Now you can laugh, some very beautiful scenery here. I saw a whites won't take anything off the Negroes and 
because I have to put on a jacket over my shirt. waterfall of about 50 or 60 feet in height, of when they run into one that is on M.P. and 
What would I do if I were back in the States in which I should like to take some pictures. .I things don't go just right, something is bound 
the middle of the winter? I guess I could find sighted it from a plane or I should probably to happen. It doesn't make any difference who 
enough clothes to keep me warm, but that never have seen it or known of it. The thing is in the right .... 
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FROM LT. B. L. DICKINSON 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - 1945 
Nurenberg, German 
September 11, 1945 

Well, we have moved again and I am now at 
Nurenberg. We are pulling guard duty with 
two companies and the battalion headquarters 
is still at Bamberg. Our company is running 
the Nurenberg stadium and with two officers in 
England and Lt. Daughty away to an 
educational school I have had it all to do and I 
have never been so busy in all my life. 

They gave me the job Friday night and 
Saturday they were using the stadium for the 
ETO championship baseball playoff and I had 
to get the field ready and gather beer, cokes 
and peanuts for 55,000 men and then have my 
men sell it aiL I had all the details to do that 
goes with putting on a ball game and it ... sure 
kept me busy. Then Sunday I had to get 200 
SS PW's and clean the whole stadium which 
took all day and today they tell me I have to 
build a football field and get ready for the 
football season. 

I also have the swimming pool and the 
stadium where they have the track and field 
meets to keep up. This stadium is where Hitler 
held all of his meetings and had his sports 
events and it really is a mammoth place. You 
can seat 400 thousand people in the big 
stadiwn and about 200 thousand at the smaller 
one. 

You have probably read in the paper about 
the army holding its final playoffs here. I 
have some pictures of the place and I'll send 
you some when I get them developed. 

I don't know when we will be home, but I 
think it will be after the first of the year. It 
could be earlier but I just don't feel lucky 
enough to make it before then. 

I have 71 points and it takes 85 for an officer 
to get out but maybe they will lower it later on. 

I went to a USO stage show last night at the 
N urenberg opera house called "Dear Ruth" and 
it was the best show I've ever seen. It was a 
comedy and the actors were really good. 
Tonight Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshow 
Review is coming here and I think I'll go 
tomorrow night and see what it is like. This is 
the first time we have ever been around where 
any ofthese shows were available so I'll take 
advantage of them. 

--~~~~---------From Kenny Pershall 
Lake Charles, La, Sept. 9, 1945. 
We moved here from Lincoln a couple of 

days ago and would appreciate the paper again. 
We just began to receive it regularly at Lincoln 
when we had to move. Such is the army, 
though. 

I'm on A-26's for probably some patrol duty 
or photo map making. 

The base is very -nice but we can't say too 
much for the city of Lake Charles. We don't 
go much for this southern climate, either. It 
rains quite often and instead of cooling things 
off a bit it produces a wonderful steam bath. 

That's about all for now. Thanks a lot for the 
C-D. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - August, 1946 

Sgt. Kennard Cr:lll expected to reach New 
York this week and be home soon according to 
word received by his mother, Mrs. Melvin 
Crall. Kennard has tieen in the army two years 
with twenty months of service in Italy. 

Fred Kirk Gets Job Done In A Hurry 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- January, 1946 

With the First · Cavalry Division in 
Tokyo-Pfc. Fred A. Kirk, Pendleton, Oregon 
of the eighth army's I st cavalry division 
occupational forces in Tokyo, is among the 
latest group of men selected to return to the 
United States for demobilization. 

Pfc. Kirk entered the army on January 12, 
1945 and received his basic training at Camp 
Roberts, California.· He arrived overseas in 
June 1945 where he'lhenjoined the 15

' cavalry 
division. He is entitled to wear the Asiatic
Pacific theatre ribbon, the Philippine 
Liberation ribbon, .and the World War II 
Victory ribbon. 

His wife, Mrs. Ethel Irene Kirk, and their 
children, Richard, Gerald, and Sandra, reside 
in Pendleton. 

His folks, Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Kirk, 
reside at Dayton. 

---~-----------------Word comes that Floyd McCauley, who was 
last heard from in Japan, is on his way home 
with a discharge. 

Clark Israel phoned us to stop the C-D going 
to his son, John Israel, as the latter was 
expected to arrive home this week. John's 
home is in Walla Walla. The last we had heard 
of John he was stalitJned in Okinawa, and he 
was supposed to leave there December 9, Clark 
says. 

Douglas McKinley, who spent much time 
overseas with the American division, decided 
that army wasn't too bad and has re-enlisted 
and will report back to duty February 11. 

Mrs. Jean "Jiggs" Winnett went to Fort 
Lewis Sunday to be with her husband who 
expected to receive his discharge from the 
army this week. 

Mrs. Stan Neal received word her husband 
will be home this weekend from Fort Dix, New 
Jersey. They will have their Christmas tree for 
their son, Tommy, who has been waiting for 
Santa Claus until hhi daddy came home. Stan 
wil1 have his discharge with him. The Neals 
bought the old Win~ust place below town and 
will make their home there. 

Word has been:; received that Harold 
t 

~\ 

Hatfield's ship has sailed from San Francisco 
with a load of Italian war prisoners being 
returned to their native land. The ship will go 
by way of Panama Canal and will begin the 
return voyage about the first of April. Harold 
is the son of Mrs. Cecilia Hatfield. 

Willis Kinder is home from Alaska with a 
discharge. 
Priscilla Bauers Home From Europe 

The Chronicle-Dispatch - April, 1946 
Miss Priscilla Bauers, who served with the 

WAC's two years, and returned Saturday from 
15 months of overseas duty, arrived in Walla 
Walla Saturday morning and she said her dad, 
Beryl Bauers, was right there to meet the early 
train. 

In the early days of the war Priscilla had a 
civil service job with the motor pool at Walla 
Walla army air base, but she enlisted in the 
WAC's as soon as she could, and not long 
afterwards she was sent overseas. 

She had a wonderful experience but would 
not care to go through it again under the same 
circumstances. When her contingent reached 
England where she remained four months, tin 
hats were very much in vogue as enemy bombs 
had not yet become a thing of the past. She 
said there were only a few V-I and VII bombs, 
and told of them in an offhand manner, but 
they sounded like plenty of worry to those who 
got their sound effects of the war via radio. 

Priscil1a spent six months of overseas duty in 
Scotland near Glasgow, and this took her 
through last summer which she found very 
pleasant. Her last six months were spent in 
Paris, where her group was billeted at a nice 
hotel that had not had the benefit of winter 
heating for years. France usually imports most 
of her fuel, but in wartime this was difficult, 
and ordinary comfort was out of the question. 

Priscilla landed in the States March 20 and 
her ship berthed at Pier 16 Staten Island. From 
there she went to Camp Kilmer, New Jersey 
and later to Fort Dix where she received her 
discharge. She took a plane to Long Beach, 
Cal., but had three days in New York before 
she could get reservations, and this time was 
spent in sightseeing and shopping which netted 
a new spring hat as well as some very pleasant 
memories. 

At Long Beach she decided air travel was not 
for her and made the remainder of the trip by 
bus and train. She has lost no time in going to 
work, for by Monday she already had a job at 
her dad's store, where she expects to remain 
until she decides whether or not she would like 
to go to college this fall. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - July, 1946 

Preston Radebaugh writes his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Radebaugh, from Germany that 
he hopes to be home by Christmas .... 
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Some newspaper articles from The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 26, 1938 
Scenic Drives Near City program would give the people of Dayton, accident. Mr. Brown asks the residents of 
Included in forest Plan Walla Walla and Pomeroy a choice of Dayton not to interfere with the work of 

Future possibilities for new roads 
penetrating the Touchet district of the 
Umatilla forest were discussed in an 
interview by The Chronicle-Dispatch 
representative and Keith McKool, 
ranger for the Touchet district. 

Ranger McKool found certain things 
contemplated for improvement, in the way 
of roads especially. A plan being 
considered by the forest service will 
amount to roads future development as 
funds are available. 
GODMAN TO MT. MISERY 

In lining out the situation, McKool 
named several roads included in the plan 
being considered. First of these is the 
Godman to Mt. Misery road which will 
connect with the road between Troy, 
Oregon, and Clearwater ranger station 
near Pomeroy. 

Next, a plan is being considered to either 
construct a road up the Panjab or the 
Tucannon to tap the Mt. Misery road in 
the vicinity of Indian Corrals. 

Coming closer to Dayton the Robinet 
Mountain road would be extended to tap 
Godman-Tollgate road about four miles 
north of Table Rock. Then the proposed 
new Jim Creek road would tap the 
Dayton-God man road at Stockade Springs. 
MAKE LOOP 

This would give Walla Walla visitors a 
loop in by Tollgate, past Table Rock and 
down Robinet Mountain and coming out 
at Dayton. It would give Dayton people a 
choice of routes. One a loop up Robinet 
Mountain and along the Skyline road and 
back down Jim Creek to Dayton. Or 
another loop up Jim Creek along a scenic 
sky-line road between Godman and 
Oregon Buttes and down Panjab creek to 
Tucannon and back to Dayton. 

The program would give Pomeroy 
people a chance to get in at Mr. Misery 
and over Oregon Buttes and down the 
Tucannon back to Pomeroy. In summing 
the program up, Mr. McKool stated the 

desirable afternoon drives as well as being the department. 
a drawing for tourists- from other parts of Another thing hampering the fighting of 
the country. Attractive places for camp fires is the fact that the townspeople 
grounds and resorts are located among crowd too close to the blaze. It may 
various points of the proposed become necessary, during the course of 
construction. the fire, to lay another hose and in that 
ADVANTAGES case it would be impossible to move the 

Advantage of the work would be fire truck because of the crowd, 
protection, quick access to portions of the Fire Chief Brown stated that one of the 
forest by motor vehicle; utilization of most serious offenses of Dayton people is 
commercial timber eventually; hunting, running over the fire hose. The men on 
fishing and recreation. duty at a fire have police power and can 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN and will make arrests for running over a 

In the interview with Mr. McKool, the fire hose. 
reporter noticed what is called a The department is getting down to 
comprehensive plan for maintenance work working form.' ·Members not attending 
to be done on the forest. This means practices are being dropped and new men 
routing two crews on telephone and trail added. The training the boys have 
maintenance. The plan lists the individual received is beginning to show because, 
trails, estimate of time required, distance according to the insurance adjuster, the 
between points, priority and order of work department has had very I ittle water loss 
and special instructions on specific trails. which is generally 75 per cent of the fire 

The plans cover a period from May 25 to loss. 
June 3 including guard training camps An effort is being made to cut the fire 
which will be attended by all short term insurance rates down in Dayton, but, 
men and rangers in groups with the rest of according to Mr. Brown, to do this the 
the personnel of Umatilla forest. The department must have the cooperation of 
camp will be held at Bear Wallow in the every individual in Dayton to make for the 
Ukiah ranger district. It is expected that greatest efficiency in fighting fires. 
about 70 men will attend the camp. The city council has done much tor the 
Dayton People Are Urged to Cooperate new department and is cooperating in 

With Rre Department .:;.ev.,;..;e:;,;.ryl!l-.,;..w~a~y-'p;;..;:o;.;;.s.;.;si;.;;.b.;;..;;le~. -------
Dayton's newly organized volunteer fire Tidbits from the Newspaper-January 29, 1913 

department is progressing in great shape, The play, "Along the Kennebec," was the 
according to Ray Brown, fire chief. Mr. attraction at the Weinhard theatre last Friday. 
Brown states that the men are now Everyone in the cast is a character and the play 

was very good. The duel scene is one of the 
covered by an insurance policy which will funniest pieces of business ever put on the 
take care of all members in case of stage. 
accident. Thron Thronson, who has been seriously ill 

Due to the fact the department is covered for a month at Hotel Dayton, is now improving 
by insurance, it makes this statement rapidly. C. J. Thronson and daughter, who 
necessary. The department appreciates have been with him during the past two weeks, 
the efforts of outsiders, but due to the fact returned to the Keystone ranch Sunday. 
the voluntary men retained, the outsiders Ben Dickinson and the Jacksons are 
trying to help fight the fire do more harm enjoying a visit of a few weeks from their 
than good; besides they are not covered by cousins, Ralph Fenn and sister, Miss Laura 

Fenn, of Iowa. Mr. Dickinson took Mr. Fenn insurance and the department and 
over to his .ranch near Starbuck Friday. 

individual would be responsible in case of 
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Columbia Complex Fire scooped out by the explosiOn. the rap1ds. With long lines attached to the 

In September, 2006, we watched Rock Hill Showers of rock fell for some time aft~r the loco.motives, th~ were overhauled by the 
burn from our house on First Street, caused by blast and more loosened and came down m the wamors and agatn placed upon the barge, 
the Columbia Complex Fire. I am sure that we night, making more than 60,000 cubic yards of which was worked over the rapids. 
are fortunate that the roads in the Touchet rock available for road building, when it was There were no steel rails for the Rawhide 
district happened. (Story on first page.) estimated that 30,000 yards would be all that road; instead, wood stringers were laid. After 

In 1922, people saw the results of Rock Hill could be expected. ~he state and county wi!l the line had operated a little while, the. wheels 
being pulverized. Here's that story. both have access to thts rock, and the supply 1s cut into the wood and by Doc Bakers order 
Columbia Chronicle - August 5, 1922 sufficient for at least seven years. The rock they were faced with rawhide, one of the 

BIG BlAST BEING PREPARED was secured at a cost of about eight and a half most useful of all pioneer material, and it is said 
Large Sections of Rock Hill Soon to Be cents a yard, which is far below the usual price. to have answered the purpose fully. 

Pulverized Columbia Chronicle, September 9, 1922 But disaster, after all, was ahead. An 
For the last fifty days two men have been Price ofCrushed_Rock Cut in Half . extremely hard winter swept that portion of 

drifting a tunnel into Rock Hill near the city By reason of the btg blast at Roc~ Hill the northwest and great numbers o~ wolves 
preparatory to setting off a monster blast to recently an~ the _complementary blasts smce to swept down out of the mounta1ns and 
bring down rock for the crusher by wholesale ~ake the sttua~ton safe f~r the wor~en, an besieged the settlements. In the desperate 
methods. Immense quanttty of rock ts now a~att~g the search for food, the wolves are said by Mr. 

This tunnel has been drifted into the cliff 82 installation of the crusher. Thts will be Estes to have uncovered the rawhide-covered 
feet with a cross-cut both sides of 40 feet. The completed this week and the work of crushing rails and the hungry animals devoured the 
Tu~el is 3x4 feet and the men had to work in will begin Monday next. The slow and hide thus putting a unique finish to the project 
a cramped position all this time. The work has laborious method of ge~g out rock heretofore that ~ed it existence to the genius of Doc 
been done under the direction of Mr. Willman pursued by means of smgle pot-hole blasts Baker. 
of the Dupont powder works at Seattle, who made the cost of the crushed material run all .:::C=o=Ju::.:.m_b_ia-C-hr_o_n-ic-le---S-e-p-te-m~b~e-r~1~3,-l:-:9~2~2-
has had much experience in these matters. the way for $2.00 to. $4·00 a yard. Hereafter TWIN TOWNS TO GET TOGETHER 

There are now at work 22 men placing the the cost of~e matertal, ready to be placed on Milton and Freewater Lay Plans for Merger of 
giant powder and other explosives at the end of the roads, wtll not exceed $1.00 a yard at the Municipalities 
the tunnel. Twelve tons of it will be exploded crusher. Milton and Freewater, twin towns of 
when all is ready, which is expected within a Columbia Chronicle- May 13, 1922 Umatilla county, separated for many years by 
week. The distance from the end of the tunnel RAWHIDE RAilROAD TOPIC factional strife which originated over the 
to the top of the cliff is 110 feet and it is Failure of Walla Walla-Wallula Line, Due to question oflocal option may be united into one 
expected that fully 29,000 cubic yards of stone Devouring of Hides by Wolves, Recounted corporation. The decision has been made, a 
will be displaced. The work is being. done by Even in Oregon not much has been known report states, and only awaits the official 
the state and county and the rock ts of the about the "Rawhide Railroad, n but now it is approval of the people of both towns. 
hardest kind, making the best of road material. likely that several million persons throughout When Milton was a very small community, 
Hereafter only five men will be required as the United States will leam of the unusual nearly half a century ago, certain citizens did 
everything is done by machinery, and it is engineering project built from Walla Walla to not like the ironclad "dry" rules and left the 
expected that crushed rock ready to be hauled Wallula in the days when Portland was a village. town to go two miles north and establish a new 
away can be placed in the bins at a dollar a yard In the current issue of the Saturday Evening town called Freewater. Since that time, both 
or less. Heretofore it has cost up to $3.00 a Post appears a review of the book, "The communities, which are in the heart of the 
yard. · Rawhide Railroad," written by George Estes of Walla Walla valley, one of the most productive 
Columbia Chronicle- August 9, 1922 Portland. in the state of Oregon, have prospered and both 

The Big Blast Jars Town and Country Doc Baker, old-timer, capitalist and moving have extended until the entire intervening 
The big blast at the county quarry at the base spirit of Walla Walla in pioneer days, was the space has been populated. Now a barbershop 

of Rock Hill, which had been in preparation genius behind the Rawhide Railroad. is on the line that divides the towns, and one 
since the tenth of June, was touched off Sunday According to Mr. Estes' version of the waits for a shave in Freewater, but when 
afternoon at three-thirty, and the jar of the transportation project, Mr. Baker visited W. S. getting into the barber's chair, must step across 
explosion was felt for miles around. The time Ladd of his Portland bank one day and the floor into Milton. 
of occurrence was purposely kept secret so ordered two modem locomotives, which Although the local option issue has long 
there would be no crowd about, and when the were shipped from New York. passed, there have been other questions upon 
detonation was heard, people in town rushed Upon arrival, the rolling stock was shipped which the two towns could not agree, and 
from their homes to see what they might, and by barge up the Columbia river, together with rivalry kept them apart. 
those in the country thought they were 1000 silk hats that had also formed part of the Milton has a population of 1760 and 
experiencing a earthquake. unique order. These hats were for a purpose Freewater 680, but both towns form a populous 

A tunnel 82 feet deep had been drilled into not revealed until the heavily-loaded barge section of about 6000 people. 
the hill and 20,000 pounds of black blasting reach the Wishram rapids where a tribe of Tidbit from the Newspaper-July 24, 1941 
powder and 3000 pounds of 60 per cent Indians dwel~ and who were wont to levy Gene Jones Mary Ellen Henry and 
dynamite stored there. This was touched off tribute upon traffic passing by this obstruction N d • J h ' tt d · th 
from an electric battery a quarter of a mile a rne . o nson are a en, mg e 

to navigation. c t 1 y p I 
from the quarry and when this got into action Doc Baker is said to have bestowed a high ongrega tona oung eop e s summer 
it looked as though a volcano had suddenly' camp on Lake Coeur d'Alene this week. 

silk hat upon each able-bodied member of the • 
come into being, and half of the side hill was tribe in return for portaging his freight around They will return Monday even mg. 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch- 1/1511942 
Starbuck Boy Saw Pearl Harbor 
right From vantage Point on Hill 

Mrs. Helen M. Jackson of Starbuck 
received a letter written Dec. 25 from her son, 
Ted Jackson, doing defense work in Hawaii, in 
which he described the attack of December 7. 
Part of the letter follows. 

It doesn't seem like Christmas here at all. 
We have a blackout every night and have had 
ever since the 7'h. You do not realize what war 
is until you have seen some of it. 

Red Hill, where I live, is just up on a hill 
overlooking Pearl Harbor, and we were about 
to go to work when the Japanese planes came 
swarming in, dozens of them. They would 
dive on the ships and let the bombs go and then 
just turn around and come right back and drop 
more. The whole island was asleep (I mean 
they weren't prepared for it) and it was about 
15 minutes before they got the anti-aircraft and 
other guns firing at them. The first things the 
Japs bombed were the airfields and airdromes. 

Our planes still had cameras instead of 
machine guns on them. Some of the boys got 
into the air, though, and they really went to 
town. There were 29 Jap planes shot down 
altogether. 

The sight at Pearl Harbor was one I' II never 
forget. The air over the harbor was a sort of 
polkadot from anti-aircraft fire, and the bombs 
dropping would cause big explosions and fires. 
You couldn't realize what kind of hell those 
poor sailors were going through unless you 
could see it with your own eyes. 

They stopped all traffic and would not let 
any of us go home even to our wives, and as 
they wanted truck drivers at the harbor, I went 
down with some others in a pickup. When we 
got down in the harbor where the bombing was 
going on, a Jap plane about a hundred feet high 
came over strafing, and boy, we really dug for 
the bottom of that pickup when the lead started 
flying around us. When we got into the Marine 
barracks, we started loading 50-caliber tracer 
bullets, and it was night when I got home. 

Everything went under martial law 
immediately and the marines took over 
everything and it's sure strict. They say "Halt" 
only once, and then shoot and they don't shoot 
for fun. One fellow I knew got killed for not 
stopping. They won't let anyone on the street 
at night and they really fine you for putting a 
light on in your house after dusk. They have a 
provost court; no more civilian court. 

From THE SHOE BOX 
You can't buy any radios as the government Columbia National bank Monday morning, 

took over a lot of things like that because they according to Cashier Jackson. 
need them. A decent place in which to live Our readers may remember a letter 
costs $80 or more a ~onth now but they are published in this paper from Dale some time 
going to evacuate the women and children to ago. He told there what a lucky GI he had 
the States within the next 30 days and then been. He was one of the first Columbia county 
house rent will come down. I will have to start boys to get into the service, enlisting in 
working 16-hour shifts next week and that is August, 1941. He was very shortly employed 
going to be tough. in the financial affairs of the anny, and landed 

You can't tell when mail is going to come soon at a headquarters office in St. Louis. He 
or go, and all of it is censored. They might made the highest possible enlisted rank, that of 
black part of this letter out. A fellow I knew in warrant officer, and was senior officer in his 
the States came in on a boat a couple of days outfit at his leaving. 
ago to work here, and he said the papers in the Dale reports that on the trip home their 
States have not printed things as they realJy daughter, born in January, was the best air 
happened over here, but we can't write any of traveler of the three, she slept two thousand 
it. There were about 3,000 sailors and soldiers miles. 

--------------------------------------------killed. Everybody has had to dig bomb shelter. The Chronicle.:. Dispatch - 4/1945 
The sun was shining all day and it was E. w. Hutnea Oft Okl~tawa 

warm. We were going swimming but didn't This is more or less an island made of coral 
have time. rock (white chalky rock) and a little clay soil. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - 6/ 1945 The terrain is very hilly and mostly rock. The 

Blake Knox is Seeing Country soil is sticky red clay and only about two feet 
Blake Knox writes the home folks that he deep, then more rock. 
arrived in Norway June 6. When the fighting There is very little farm land, but that which 
in Germany ceased, his outfit was between is tillable is in small patches where the natives 
Nurnburg and Munich, and they were sent to a have gathered the rocks off and made terraces 
French coast town at once to proceed to their around it. The patches are usually about 50 or 
next country. His battalion left France June 5, 60 feet square. The natives plant sweet 
flying in C4 7's. They landed in Copenhagen, potatoes, sugar cane, soy beans and in low 
Denmark, where they spent the night and places, rice. Of course, this never amounts to 
continued the trip to Norway the next day. very much. 
They are about 40 miles from Oslo, living in There is some native vegetation, but all 
ex-German barracks in squad rooms with scrubby. There is scrub pine and other trees, 
electricity, furnace heat and inside plumbing. but' not of any great size. It is not a pretty 

Blake says Denmark is the most beautiful, place at all, although there may be spots that 
well-kept and richest looking country he has you may look at twice. 
seen. He has been in the Aleutians, Africa, The hills run in long ridges and in the sides 
Italy, France, Alsace Lorraine, Belgium, of these ridges the natives have built stone and 
Holland,Germany,DenmarkandnowNorway. concrete tombs in which they bury the dead. 

Blake was for some time a member of a There are thousands of vaults on the island, I 
special service group which gained much suppose, as they are built one after another 
notoriety for its work in Italy. When that outfit everywhere I have been. Some of them look to 
was disbanded, he was transferred to the be hundreds of years old. Some of these 
infantry. tombs the Japs used for pill boxes and were 

He is the first and only one of the local boys destroyed by our fire from heavy guns. 
we have heard of as being in Norway. Then I suppose you have read or heard 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - 5/1946 about the coves the Japs have dug. They have 

Hutchens Rae~ at Colum~ia tunneled completely through some hills and 
Civilian Dale Hutchens, wife and infant with other tunnels leading out to other places. 

daughter arrived home Friday, having flown It is amazing how they have gone underground. 
from the middle west separation center where The villages are very primitive. Some 
Dale terminated his four and half years with houses are built of very thin wood with tile or 
the army in St. Louis. straw thatched roofs, then some are entirely 

Dale plans to take up his former work at the built of straw. Continued of the back. 
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The houses are very close together and pigs, vain, not mentioning any names of course, so the Most Russian transport is horse drawn and the 

chickens, goats, cows, horses and people share contact was reported. From then on it seemed like contract be~een Russian ~d American conv~ys 
the same house. Water wells are just holes in we were caught in a three-ring circus. The first was som~thmg to see, especially when the Russ1a~ 
h d 'th d b k t h · battalion 272 was accorded the "honor" of being had the nght-of-way and a bunch ofGis had to wa1t 

t e groun w~ a woo en uc e ang~g on a honor guard for the American side. One of those for a couple of hundred horse-drawn wagons to 
rope. Each VIllage has a co~on bathmg pool queer honors which means more work than anything pass. During Gen. Bradley's visit we had orders to 
about ten feet square. Ammals and people else since we lined the approaches to Torgan at keep all roads extra clear as did the Russians on our 
share alike. intervals of 50 feet or so. My company was lucky, post, but something snafued as usual and just as the 

There is more I could tell you if we were though. Instead of being last out in the agricultural general's entourage approached, a big Russian 
together, but will have to wait for a while. wonders ofthe reich, we were in Torgan itself, from convoy came into the stratus at cross directions. I 

The sergeant major (Davidson) and I have a the Elbe on, so we had a 7-day free show. I was have _never seen such a. mess in my l~fe. H~rses, 
frame (wood) covered with canvas under one luckier than most, since my post (as well as the rest Russians, generals, Gls,Jeeps-everythmgall m one 
side of a hill. It is plenty roomy for us two. of the platoon) was at a platz or sort of "circle" mad sc~ble at the intersection.. By the. ti~e 

. . • where they were both Russians and Yanks everythmg was sorted out, we felt hke comm1ttmg 
We ?ave tt well equipped WI~ blac~-out stationed. The Russian equivalents to us, by the hari-kari ourselves. Did you ever try to control a 
curtams of canvas so as to have a hght ~t mght. way, were girls, the one on the same post as myself Russian convoy in English? Well, don't - The 
We have our cots set up and mosqutto nets being 17 years old. funny thing about all our communications with the 
hung from the roof. Quite snug, huh? The Russian army is absolutely the most Russians was that while we spoke no Russian, they 

We eat as well as anyone here, I suppose. Of incomprehensible thing you could ever imagine! spoke less English, so we conversed in our hasty 
course all canned stuff. Our baker is sure a Generally, physically smaller than the American German. Needless to say, there were no 
good one. We have hot cakes and bacon most average, but much tougher. They are really nice v~luminous conversations. W~ just stood and 
mornings and a hot lunch. Dinner in'. the looking boys. I don't think l saw two identical grmn~d at . each other, muttermg Russe gute, 

. ' . . · uniforms all the time we were in contact with the Amencansk1 gute, Deutsch kaput! Of course, that 
evemng usually consists 0~ hot btscutts, Reds. Nor did I see two identical pieces of was besides the Russian habit of kissing everyone 
preserved butter (very greasy) Jam, n,teat (beef ordinance. By U. S. standards their weapons in sight. We were lucky, having that Russian M.P. 
or corned beef), maybe creamed chicken (?), couldn't fire-they had the loveliest "blue" job of on our post. The funniest thing I saw, I think, was 
beans, (lima or string), or peas, hot chocolate or red rust I have ever seen, but a word of warning a couple of Russian privates stopping a rather 
coffee. Tonight we had hot rolls, meatballs and here-never ask a Russian to explain his weapon. crotchety old Lt. Col. in our regiment. giving him a 
spaghetti, butter, pineapple cobbler and coffee. His method is to take a hasty aim at the nearest USSR flag and each planting a s~acki~g kiss _on 
Pretty good for this place, huh? Of course it thing that takes his fancy and let go. Since most are each cheek. We f~und. he wasn t qu1te as Ill-
isn't always like this, but when it is, we armed with variations of the submachine gun and tempered as w~ had 1magmed. . . 

· t 't the machine pistol, the results are devastating. The Every Russian saluted every Amencan sold1er. 
apprecta e I · . cat and dog population of Torgan really took a I've never returned so many salutes from majors 

We have moved from near the airfiel~, so beating. That little tendency just about drove our and colonels before. I might say I've never 
"Ole Charlie" hasn't bothered u~ st~ce. brass crazy till they got used to it, since every shot returned any before period. Nice to be on the other 
Remember the four days I couldn t wrtte? has to be accounted for in our army, even in the side for once. The Russian officers were wonderful 
Moving. Where we are the Japs threw a few front line. Just about drove us crazy too-all that to us privates and "those other enlisted men." They 
shells around us the first few nights but that has extraneous lead popping around all the time. invited us to their quarters and waited on us, or 
about ceased now. I guess that gun blew up or Every Russian had a bottle-and what a bottle! rather had their orderlies wait on us. Personally, I 
something, huh? We were instructed to be very polite and soldierly, have a feeling it was because some Russian outfits 

Considering everything, we are pretty lucky. etc., but after the first day even the best of use chevrons on the sle~ves to denote office~s ~f 
No danger, but taking no chances. intentions wilted before that white fire and everyone staffsta~us, you know, ad~utants, etc. But we d1dn t 
Th Ch . l D' t h 711945 just refused to drink the stuff. The standard of complam, or let them m on our secret for that 

e r?mc e- lspa c - • • Russian hospitality seems to be such that it is matter. 
Jimmie Thompson Wntes of Russians impolite to accept a drink without at least half We were glad to leave Torgan, however much 

Clotha-Kreis Weissenfels draining the bottle. I'm afraid we lost much "face" fun we had had, for it is hard to understand the 
After more than a month, I finally get down to over that. The Reds finally wised up that we didn't Russians, especially to keep from unconsciously 

writing that letter I promised. And I find that I have quite the hair on our chests for komivica and offending them, and I'm afraid we were doing most 
really bit off more than I could chew almost. We vodka and that we liked champagne, so from there ofthe bending over backward to promote a peaceful 
have self-imposed censorship now and so it's really on we drank champagne on our allies. They union and good relations. One thing, we can 
harder to follow the rules than ever before, wouldn't touch it though. understand more fully some of the things our 
especially on such subjects as "criticism of the As a whole, they seem so incredibly naive and government and the British have done the last few 
United Nations," etc. Since this letter is to be forthright-you are either a friend or an enemy. We years that seemed just plain dumb before. That's 
written with the Russians as the subject, I 'II were friends, thank the good Lord above. They are one job I would never want to have-as ambassador 
probably be on the fence most of the time. intrigued by anything with a motor in it and wheels. to the Kremlin or other such business. They really 

Well, as you know now and have known for some I have yet to see one find out that there is a clutch in must sweat sometimes. Not that I think it's bad 
time-so long ago in fact, that it seems ancient most vehicles. If they find a car in low gear, it's temper or ill-will on ourpart-it'sjustthedifference 
history-we happened to meet the Russians. Not that driven in low gear till they try tank tactics with it. in our viewpoints. When you consider how touchy 
it was intended that the 6~ division was to have that Then they get a new car. If they find one in "high," Anglo-American relations become sometimes and 
honor. We were too new to the ETO and, rightly, the common procedure is to get some friends to then think how close we are politically and socially 
another older more bloodstained division alongside push until enough momentum is developed to go to the British and how far we are from the Russians 
us was to make the initial contact, but the "best laid under its own power, then everyone runs like mad on those same points, it becomes a miracle that we 
plans, etc." plus a couple of eager beavers and there to get in before the car stalls again. have relationship with them at all. 
were the Russians! At first they didn't know what to The same goes for bicycles. There, as in cars, One thing the common Russian seemed to share 
do at divisional headquarters and for a while they brakes simply don't exist. In a bicycle, they just with us was a universal hatred of Japan. If Stalin 
considered just calling the whole thing off, just as hop otT and let the bicycle go where it may. With ever needs to go to war with Japan, he won't have 
the division had been pulled back from the Elbe a cars, they just head for the nearest wall or tree or to talk his armies and people into it. That seemed 
few days previous, but I guess every man is a little other such solid object. certain. Sincerely, Jim 
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ANOTHER ''C.RIMSON D'' 
JOHN MUNROE, AN ALUMNI, SENT A 

"CRIMSON 0" PRINTED BY THE DAYTON 

HIGH SCHOOL, FEBRUARY 4, 1947. THE 

CRIMSON D,S ARE ALWAYS INTERESTING

SO HERE GOES! 

Deadlines by Marion Butler 
By placing his hand in the propeller in 

making an adjustment on his model 
airplane motor, John Mahoney received 
painful cuts on his thumb and middle 
finger Saturday, January 18. 

Advanced Algebra students, between 
10:00 and I 0:10 every morning study the 
trajectory of erasers and their effects on 
human life. 

Discussion has been going on in the 
legislature on the subject of raising 
salaries of teachers. Unfortunately this 
may increase their numbers at this 
institution. 

Congratulations to Ann Dingle for 
being elected yell leader to replace Max 
Martin who resigned. Hats off to the 
other contenders to this title. 

Noon hour basketball games are 
progressing well but two full teams each 
noon are proving to be rarities. 

The Junior High Bullpups suffered a 
great loss when Dick Jones, star 
basketball player, moved to Moses Lake. 

CLASS IS REVISED 
To give you fresher news and to make 

the staff more efficient, the Journalism 
class rearranged its members Thursday, 
January 22. 

Under the present plan, reporters will 
not be confined to writing for only one 
page, and will, to a certain extent, write 
any articles they wish. 

Stories are to be assigned to reporters 
by the editorial staffs. Reporters return 
each completed article for copyreading 
and send them to typists to be set in 
columns. 

Finished columns are put on stencils 
and run off to form the complete paper 
which we then distribute. 

ELECTIONS TO BE HELD 
Class elections will be held at the first 

of next week in each respective home 

room. .The class nominations for 
president are as follows: Freshman; 
Ronnie Kenny, Maureen Bender. 
Sophomore; Dick Jones, Catherine 
Nelson, Clayton Bledsoe. Juniors, Don 
Fletcher, Roy Shea, Duane Kitterman. 
Seniors; Carter House, Bob Welch, Merle 
Lamb. 

PJfBXY MAKES SPEECH 
LORENZ TAKES 4t11 

At the Pullman oratorical contest 
Tuesday, Gene Sigartson ofPullman rated 
first, Joan Davis of Grandview second 

' ' 
Bob McConnell of Ellensburg third, and 
Ray Lorenz, a local student, fourth. 

Rainwater, Edgar Brown, Leroy Epperson, 
and Betty Shockley. 
SOPHOMORES ARE 3~ 
Catherine Nelson, Hazel Dudley, Marvel 
Joy End, Winnifred Fullerton, Jim Sutton, 
Gloria Donnelly, Virgil Attebery, Dick 
Gaines, Kenneth Golliher, and Barbara 
Hyatt. 
FRESHMEN LAST 
Maurine Bender, Donna Dudley, John 
Stedman, Pat Neal, Verne Larsen, Cecil 
Kendrick, Ardith Hunt, Ruth Hutchens, 
Ronnie Kenney, and Loel Kuhrt. 

Crimson D Staff 
Editor-Joan Clague; Assistant Editor
Dorothy DeRuwe; Page l Editor-Dorothy 
Marll; Page 2 & 3 Editor-Beverly Kenney; 
Production Manager-Edgar Brown 

MAfl. BAG 

"I tried to stress the point that if our soil 
isn't fully protected within a few years, 
our entire future will be lost," disclosed 
Ray Lorenz when queried about his 
oration, Tuesday. Dear Ed. 

Our A. S. B. prexy delivered a short We don't mind seeing the girls and 
talk on the subject of Washington boys holding hands or sitting together in 
Resources. study hall, but when it comes to necking 

He asserted that questions directed at in the halls-it has come to a pretty bad 
state of affairs! 

his general knowledge of the topic were 
very easy. One interrogation, he stated, 
was, "Do you think Washington will 
suffer if our resources aren't protected?" 
His answer was, in effect, yes. 

We agree that the halls are for a 
different purpose, but we do not have the 
authority to satisfy your dislikes. Ed. 

********* 
BUTLER, CASTEEL AND KNOTT 

LEAD HIGH HONOR ROLL Dear Ed. 
JUNIOR CLASS LEADS We would like to ask Bev Kenney and 

The Juniors were the leading class on LaVonne Teal if they know anything else 
the semester honor-roll with Marion besides "shut up" or ''you kids are going 
Butler, Lora Casteel, and Bernice Knott to get kicked out for two weeks." We get 
being on the high h_onor-roll and the awfully tired of this in 5th period study 
following were on the low honor-roll: hall. 
Duane Kitterman, Mona Raines, Don 
Fletcher, Roy Shea, Peggy Heavers, We feel that we are giving you kids 
Joanne Criss, Ray Elder, Mae McLean, more of a chance by at least giving you a 
Sherrill Morris, Kae Turner, Jack warning before you are kicked out. 
Campbell, Della Davis, Laura Fletcher, * * * * * * * * * 
Jim Hoon, and Wallace Woodworth. Dear Ed. 
SEN I 0 R S NEXT Why is it that the basketball team can't 
Betty Jo Hanger, Mary Stearns, Carter eat when they go to Walla Walla? 
House, Fred Hurlbutt, Dean Kregger, 
Dorothy Marll, Frances Roe, Bob Welch, We have heard a complaint about this 
Dana Basel, Charlene Black, Joan Clague, before and were unable to find any reason 
Carol lies, Juanita Stearns, Harry why you qouldn't eat at Walla Walla after 

a game. 
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PEP BAIID QUITS Lamplighter" quite often. The picture was taken by Pat Donohue of 

We just received word that the pep In answer to my question on his future the team in a practice game between "A" 
band will not play at any more games. All plans, Red states, "Who knows?" I' 11 tell squad line, "B" squad backfield and the 
of us know that a band adds a lot of color you next year at this time. However, "B" squad line and "A" squad backfield. 
and creates more excitement to the games. Washington State College more than Pat got some very good shots of the two 

After interviewing Mr. Ames on the likely will be this certain senior's choice. teams in action. 
subject, we find the answer is related to Afraid that I might touch off his The film belongs to the "D" club and 
the attitude of the students. "There has German temper at asking too many will be shown to the students of Dayton 
been too much complaining about the pep questions, I left Ray to browse through his High when the club puts on their program. 
band and I refuse to play under such favorite study, chemistry. DAYTON LOSES BY SMALL MARGIN 
conditions. I am not going to take time off DOROTHY MARU The Bengals of Lewiston High eked out 
of the regular band schedule to have pep "For Sentimental Reasons" seems to be a close 35-32 win over Dayton here 
band rehearsals, and unless we can have a the favorite song of Dorothy Marll, who is Saturday night. Dayton took the lead right 
definite time to practice, there won't be a on the expectant list of graduates this year. from the start when Startin made a field 
pep band," stated Mr. Ames. Dorothy had a straight ''A" card once goal and two foul shots to make the score 

I have stated the facts as I saw them in during her Sophomore year and has four to nothing. 
hopes that it would help. Let's have some always been on the low honor roll. She is Trudgeon made a long shot from the 
support from the student body. a member of~· the Honor Society, comer making the score 6-0. Mcintosh of 

CENTRAL TO HAVE BOOKS Dramatics Club, was Associated Business Lewiston made their only two points via 
Conforming to a policy of not using Manager of the Junior Play and Assistant a field goal ending the first quarter 6-2. 

text books longer than five to eight years, Stage Manager of the Senior Play. Opening the second quarter Lewiston 
administration officials have purchased March 11, 1929, in Dayton, began to hit the basket and when the 
new Readers and Spellers for use in the Washington, was the time and place of quarter was over, they had whittled 
grade school. this great addition to the Marll family and Dayton's lead down to 14-11. When the 

Naturally books become outmoded and she has attended Dayton Grade and High Bengals came back to start the third 
new books usually are a magnificent School always. quarter, they began to roll once more. A 
inspiration to the students. Basketball is her favorite sport in which basket by Martin and a foul shot by 

Next fall the textbooks are to be used she has played on the Girls Honor Team Leushel tied the score at 14 all. When the 
with hopes from the faculty that "new one year as guard. klaxon sounded at the end of the third 
books will help." Her pet peeve is popcorn with too much quarter, Lewiston had pulled ahead 22-21. 

RAY LORENZ salt on it and her ,cute nickname is "Jinx." The fourth quarter was close all the 
After tracking Ray for almost a week, 1 An outstanding pastime is skiing in the way'. and when the whistle sounded, 

convinced him that I was after the facts of mountains, but there was no comment on Lewiston held the edge 35-32. 
his life, not his heart. Luckily, he was in how well but everyone must learn. The score was knotted 12 times through 
a generous mood and allowed me a full About one hour of each day is reserved the game and the lead changed hands 12 
ten minutes to find out the follpwing for writing a letter to a certain Marine. times. 
information: But putting him aside, this ambitious girl Dayton was very poor on their foul 

Red was born August 25, 1929 near will go to Washington State College to be shots, they attempted 26 and made a total 
Omaha, Nebraska. At ten months of age an accountant. of 10. Lewiston attempted 15 and made 7. 
he picked up his personal belongings and Being editor of page one on the BULLDO~s. WIN SECOND SMOKER. 
moved (with his family) to Dayton. Here Crimson D staff, she has proved to be of The pugthsts of Dayton won the1r 
he attended Dayton Central and has now value to our "D." second smoker of the season from 
reached the mighty graduating class of She blushes very easily at certain Pomeroy 6-:4' Frid~ynight before a re~ord 
'47. Ray is president of the entire Student things. Is this high blood pressure or is it crowd that Jammed the gym to capactty. 
Body and in his Junior year, was president high blonde pressure? In the thrillers of the evening, Leroy 
of that class. We all wish this swell senior lots of Warren won a close bout over Howard 

This active FF A member also takes part luck. S~ndfield of Pomeroy, an~ . Rodney 
in "D" Club and Honor Society. Last year 8 P 0 R 4J' S ~tmble won a very ~lose dectston over 
hewasAssociateBusinessManagerofthe * * * * * * * Jtm Hoo~ of Dayton m the final bout of 
Junior Play. FILM CAUSES EXCITEMENT the evenmg. 

Ray likes most all sports but boxing is There has been quite a bit of excitement The curtain raisers were very good and 
his favorite. I asked him to state his among the football players, on the color very fast. They are as follow: R. Kenney, 
number one song but no special one film Mr. Babcock has been showing. The 90 pounds, decision~d W. Stedman also at 
seemed to appeal to him. However, he film is the first ~hat has been taken since 90 pounds. S. Rodrtck, 90 pounds, won a 
can be heard humming "The Ole about 1938, and;:it rates some excitement. close fight over G. Tewalt, 105. 
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Recommend that Historical 

City Hall Be Torn Down 
At a r~cent rnee~ing of: the Chrupber of 

Commerce the civic committee of that 
organization announced it would recommend 
to the city: council that the city· hall be tom 
down and the fire equipment be housed in the 
brick buiJdjng near the present hall, until some 
date when a new city building could be 
constructed here. 

The following article gives sori1e interesting 
sidelights concerning the history of Dayton's 
city hall. 

One of the historic landmarks in the city of 
Dayton is the wooden frame, rather dilapidated 
looking city hall on First Street. This building 
could tell- if it could talk-of several distinct 
cycles through which Dayton has passed. To 
look at it the passerby would not suspect its 
age, for it was built substantially so it would 
withstand the weathering of many years. 

ln the summer of 1881 Dayton's city hall was 
constructed. Only native lumber which was 
sawed and planed in the old planer located on 
First and Spring streets where Jim Rinehart 
now lives was used. This planer was run 
entirely by water power as it stood by the old 
mill race which ran through that part of town 
down to the flour miJJ and on to the Patit. Dan 
Kimball had charge of erecting this edifice and 
T. J. Taylor and J. C. Oorr were two of the 
carpenters. 

Third in Size 
Dayton was then third in size in Washington 

cities. There were almost as many people 
living in this portion of the state as inhabit it 
now. The city had owned the lot from it 
original organization. At the time the hall was 
built it was considered the best in the state. 
Walla Walla and Olympia both had 
constructed buildings for this purpose, but they 
were smaller than Dayton's hall. 

The bell for which we are in the habit of 
listening every day for cw'few and which tells 
us the ward in which a fire is burning is 
another relic from early Dayton days. When 
the city hall was built there were no funds with 
which to buy a bell. Then the Busy Bees, a 
young women's club, did get busy. They gave 
parties, plays and carnivals to raise money for 
the bell fund, and within a short time they had 
raised the money. They bought the bell and 
presented it to the men of the fire department. 
This bell was then placed in a tower on top of 

All About the C'ld City Hall 
the city hall. 

Around the very bell is woven a story which 
will bring a reminiscent chuckle to many a 
respectable Dayton citizen who took part in the 
episode. The Daytoi) firemen always 
celebrated the Fourth of July with much 
gusto-they even had a firemen's ball that 
evening-and the city council had always 
appropriated $100 to aid in the big event. Not 
many years after this had become practically a 
tradition in. the city, a new city council refused 
to award tlie firemen this financial aid for the 
gala day. The firemen fe l1:-justly so-that their 
yearly celebFation was worth the expenditure 
and were somewhat takt:n aback at the new 
attitude. But not for long were they abashed. 

By means of pulleys the men removed the 
bell from its tower to a carriage and it was 
carried to Jack Hutchen's blacksmith shop 
located where the Rogen~ Bros. ' now have a 

boiler through temporary pipes from a forge 
furnace. It was kept at the temperature of 
steam heat so that when it had been drawn 
several blocks the steam pressure was 
sufficient to work the pump which took water 
from the cistern on Main street or from the mill 
race or Patit river. This steam engine was 
drawn by horses or by 15 or 20 men according 
to which arrived first. But in those days the 
streets were muddy and rocky so it was a tough 
job to direct its route. An engineer stayed at 
the hall day and night and kept the engine in 
perfect running order. 

In the~beglluiingthe city hall waS one large 
room 'and housed only the fire : 'fighting 
equipment and the men. Now, there are three 
rooms. In 1891 the water department was 
given its headquarters in the city hall and in 
191 0 the police department headquarters were 
moved to the city hall. 

construction shop. Jack Hutchen, RP't.,_.lfiii!IIIJIP!.,,..Ifiii!IIIP!~_.,..!I!IPf~•" 
by the way, was chief of the fire 
department then. After much work C'#JIIilli•lillll•illillllilli•lillll•illill• 
the heavy bell was hidden under the 
shop and the men dispersed to 
spend the rest of the night at home. 

Next morning the city officials 
and townspeople awoke to the 
realization that the fire ·bell had 
mysteriously disappeared. No one 
could be found who knew a thing. 
By noon the mayor was convinced 
that this situation called for 
unprecedented steps-tl1~: council 
was called to a special m~~eting and 
the sum of $100 was set aside for 
the use of the firemen in a city 
Fourth ofJuly celebration. The bell 
was returned to its tower. 

Well Organized 
The fire department was well 

organized for a -. olunteer 
department. The city bought a 
steam frre engine for $25(10 and it is 
still in the possession oft:1e city. It 
saw many years of exciting 
activity- in fact it was used at some 
of the most serious fires in this city. 
In comparison to the modern truck 
it is an object of cu1 i<:>sity and 
seems slow. But it was r¢1 iable and 
saved many a building. The boiler 

which is covered with bright metal ~~~·~·!19~•9111!•!19~•PII!•ll9~~;:.) 
stands upright at the rear of the 
engine. Heat was conve-yed to the ._..._ .............. Wi.IIW...r.-.w•-..611•~ 
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he now has a 

CITY HALL AS WE KNOW IT TODAY DU ILT IN 1937 

scrapbook 
full of bird 
infonnation. 
Chronicle
Dispatch 
11112/36 
Furniture 
Names Traced 
to Far-Fetched 
Meanings 

Often the 
names of 
pieces of 
furniture 

~ii!J:R have strange 
£! origin. A 

divan is not a 
"carriage for two," as one might hastily guess, 

The Columbia-Dispatch - March I 2, 1936 but a chair' of state.. lt" is from the Persian 
WATERMAN SCHOOL DESTROYED BY FIRE 

The Waterman schoolhouse on the upper 
Tucanon was completely destroyed by fire late 
Tuesday night, according to reports received 
here from Charles Hoffiditz Wednesday 
morning. 

The school is known as district No '52. lt 
was a log building and, according to M. G. 
Elwell, county school superintendent, was one 
of the finest constructed rural schools in the 
county. 

Besides the loss of the building, all 
equipment such as desks and books, were 
burned. The teacher, Miss Flora A. Brown, 
had recently purchased a new set of reference 
books, valued at approximately $100, which 
were also a complete loss. No insurance was 
carried either on the building or equipment and 
the loss is estimated at between $2000 and 
$2500. 

The interior of the building was completely 
refinished a year and a half ago with WPA 
labor and since that time new books and 
equipment were purchased. School will be 
held tor the four pupils enmlled in the Oliver 
home which is just above the fonner school. 
The cause of the fire is unknown. 

Plan for rebuilding are not yet complete but 
directors of the district state something will be 
done soon as they expect an increased 
enrollment next fall. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - March 12, 1936 

BLUEBIRDS SHOW SPRING IS NEAR 
That spring is not very far off was proven 

this week when Harry Daniels, local 
"birdologist" noticed several bluebirds, robins 
and meadow larks near the Henry Patrick 
place. 

During the past winter Harry has been 
making a study of birds. He kept voluminous 

"diwan" and refers to a low couch without 
back or ends, on th•! authority of Webster's 
International Dictionary. Davenport has the 
familiar meaning of " large upholstered sofa 
often convertible into a bed" and also refers to 
a kind of small writing desk, both designs by 
the gentleman of that name. The word desk 
itself is rather strange, since it comes from the 
Latin "discus" and is related to "dish." 

That the word chair comes from "kathedra" 
(Greek), a combination of roots meaning "sit" 
and "down," bas bef:n remarked often enough. 
Chest comes from the Greek "kiste," a box; 
table from Latin "tabula," a board; cabinet 
from "gabinetta," Italian for a small cage or 
basket, and commode is from the French word 
meaning convenient. 

These are reasonable, but consider bureau, a 
French word for desk with a Latin origin in 
"burra," a shaggy g:u-ment. Desks once were 
covered with woolen cloths, it appears. 
"Carpet" comes quite naturally fi·om Latin 
words referring to carding and weaving, but 
rug is Norwegian. In Swedish "rugg" means 
entangled halr.-Ne»- York Sun. 
Road Built by Napoleon 

Engineering Masterpiece 
Napoleon invaded Italy by crossing over the 

St. Bernard mountain. When he had ended the 
campaign by destroying the Italian army at the 
battle of Marengo and had returned to France. 
he detennined to emphasize and render 
permanent his succ.~ss by constructing a great 
military road into Italy, states a writer in the 
Cleveland Plain DnJier. 

The execution of the work was entrusted to 
M. Ceard, one ofth<! foremost engineers of the 
day. It was begun eon t·he Italian side in 1800 
and on the Swiss · sidt" in 180 I, and was 
finished in six yean.. 

The road was made over a shoulder of the 
Simplon mountain, from Pyriag in VaJais to 
Domo l'Oszolo, in the north patt ofPiedmont, 
ltaly. The summit of the mountain over which 
it passed was 6,592 teet above sea level. The 
road was from 25 to 30 feet broad, and had 
nowhere throughout its extent a slope of 
greater than one foot in thirteen. It was carried 
across 611 bridges, over numerous gullies cut 
out of the solid rock or built of masonry, and 
through a number of tunnels. The road was 
one of the masterpieces of the engineering of 
that day, and cost about $3,500,000, half of 
which was borne by France and remainder by 
Switzerland~.-------

Joy of Accomplishment 
Give thanks for the hard job! I fit were not for the 

difficult thing, there would be no joy in 
accomplishment nor any reward for effort. There is 
always room at the top because getting there is a 
hard thing to do. But bear in mind, once you are 
there, iris the difficulty of reaching you that makes 
your place secure. lf winning were always easy. 
then the top would be crowded and where would be 
the challenge, the stntggle that so stirs the spirit of 
a man? Difficulty is what saves the world from 
becoming a mire of mediocrity. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- March 4, 1937 

Archery Coming Sport in Dayton 
Dayton has nearly every type of sport that 

any other community could boast, or could 
want. The list includes everything from 
football to skiing. However, there is one sport 
which several Dayton people are indulging in 
that few people know about and that particular 
sport is archery 

Several months ago "Mac" McFarlane and 
Townsend Jackson became interested in the 
idea of making bows and arrows and 
succeeded in interesting others. Since that 
time Mac has manufactured several fine outfit<; 
and has seen to it that an archery club was 
organized. 

- ~Y .~38v.\.lot>J'OI'•J Dcn.h:r 

"...,.WM •.. A'J:~COTT. ~nn 
In I ,<+o~Tac% and 1 oorrowed my l'Vfother and 

Father's 1938 Plymouth for our honeymoon. 
It ran like a charm. 
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Mervil Bodker, Bomber Pilot, 
German P-W, Home 

Lt. Mervil Bodker, who was a prisoner 
of the German government for some time 
and suffered most of the hardships of war 
while in Europe, had to come home to 
suffer a casualty. 

When seen here Saturday morning, he 
was wearing a patch over one eye, but the 
reason was not so serious as it appeared. 
l-Ie had gotten a cinder in the eye while 
traveling, and while this made him look 
like a battle casualty, he was really fine. 
He was on his way to Palouse to visit his 
uncle, Pete Bodker, and family, and will 
be back here in a few days to catch up on 
his visiting with other relatives and old 
friends. 

When asked how he was treated in 
prison camp, he said, "not too bad," but he 
added that he and his companions would 
often have been cold and hungry had it not 
been for the clothing and food provided by 
the Red Cross. He said his outfit could 
never say too much in favor of the Red 
Cross, for that organization proved its 
worth time and again during the many 
weary months he was a prisoner of war. 
The arrival of packages was a great 
morale builder among the men, and the 
substantial food that came with fair 
reguJarity was a welcome rei ief from the 
usual prison fare that was monotonous in 
the extreme and pretty thin at times. 

Mervil was a pilot on a B-17 shot down 
over Germany on one of its early 
missions. 

~------------~~ Lt. Dick Bateman is Home 
First Lt. Dick Bateman, navigator of a 

bomber which took him on his required 
number of missions over Europe and 
brought him back to the United States, 
arrived from Ft. Lewis Monday morning. 
His mother, Mrs. Elmer Bateman, who 
was not expecting him that day, met him 
on the street as she was going to work. 

He was in England nine months, and 
emerged from his combat duty with the 
Air Medal with three oak leaf clusters. 

His campaign ribbons carry three battle 
stars. He will report at .fort Lewis August 
2 for reassignment. .· !::~ 
The Chronicle-Dispatch March, 1945 
Letter Froio Floyd MeCatdey 
I really am ashamed· of myself for not 

writing sooner to tell you how much I 
appreciate receiving the C-D. It comes 
regularly every Tuesday and helps to bring 
good old Dayton a little closer. 

From the number of fellows going up for 
induction, I would think Dayton is doing 
more than her share in supplying men for 
the armed forces. 

I am fortunate enough to be in a cannon 
company. The one we have is a 105 
howitzer and is used a short distance 
behind the front lines to support the rifle 
units. It is a very useful gun for either 
offense or defensive fighting and I 
certainly wouldn't care to be any where 
near where the shell bursts. 

We finished our regular rifle training 
(six weeks of it) and have spent two 
weeks on the cannon and all last week was 
on trucks. There were about 7 5 of us 
qualified as army truck drivers out ·of our 
company. 

The trucks we use to pull our cannon are 
one and a half ton six-wheel drive. They 
will certainly go over· some pretty steep 
ground. Our wheat farmers sure could use 
them to advantage in the w:heat fields. 

Practically the rest of our basic will be 
cannon training (six weeks) and two 
weeks of that is the bivouac. We have 
already had one 22-mile march with heavy 
pack (weight about 50 pounds with rifle) 
and I'm hoping we won't have another. 

It wasn't too bad but after about 10 
miles you don't have any feeling left in 
your feet or legs and tl.1e movement is just 
automatic. , 

Of course too, we have crawled under 
live machine gun fire~ been run over by 
tanks and had live grenades explode near 
us. Well, here's a hearty hello to 
everyone. I haven't had time to write and 
hope to get home soon. 

The Chronicle-Dispatch January, 1946 
ll Few words about those in the Service 
Red Decker, who returned from duty with 

the anny lately, couldn't find a place to live in 
Dayton so looked around some. He decided to 
locate at Tahoe, California where the Deckers 
were living just before Red went into the 
service. He has started work as a carpenter and 
his family, living ·here with Mrs. Decker's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Crall, during 
Red's time in the anny, expect to leave Friday 
or Saturday for their new home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pershall expected to 
leave Wednesday for Eugene, Oregon, where 
Kenneth was entering school. He says he's 
going to start with pre-med and see what 
happens. 

After two years in Europe, Dick Ray arrived 
home last week with a discharge. He and his 
wife, the former Marjorie Berry who has been 
living here, will make their home in Walla 
Walla. 

Word was received in Dayton last week that 
Preston Radebaugh was embarking last 
Thursday for Germany where the lieutenant 
will have duty with. the anny of occupation 

Walt Golliher, navy transport pilot left 
Thursday evening by plane for San Diego 
where he was ordered to report for· further 
assignment. Walter was called borne by the 
death of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Rinehart. Before leaving for the south Walter 
said he was going to ask for a release from the 
navy and hoped to return to school at the 
University of Washington at the start of the 
spring semester. 

Dennis Donohue arrived home last week on 
leave from his ship which was tied up in San 
Francisco. He had 15 days for the trip and 
visit home. 

Wave Virginia Cadman was home for the 
holidays on leave from her station at San 
Diego, California. 

Mrs. Jack Faust reports that her son, Bob 
Faust, is on his way home from Hawaii with a 
discharge. 

Dick Dagget wrote his folks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Dagget that he left Lentz, Austria 
December 3 on his journey home. Dick has 
been overseas with the Third army about 
sixteen months and took part in four major 
campaigns. He expects to receive a discharge. 

Discharges have been issued to Lewis Filer, 
James Beckley, and Michael Breiner. 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch -No date these, and members of the shore patrol on They were assisted by members of the 
In Memory the Navy side lost no time placing them. Junior Auxiliary, and more than 2000 

By Gloria Sanders Montgomery Mayor G. Hansen lost a footrace poppies were sold at a return of something 
. Dedicated to "His Mother" Monday when Mrs. W. B. Dingle decided like $250. The public was most receptive 

On Mmd~o Island, that he should wear appropriate regalia, to the street sales, and coat lapels 
The 13 d~y ?fMay and they both ran miles an hour in and out blossomed with the bright little flower 

A ~~~! s:: ~~:e;~s~:~n, of buii<Jings and around comers until he until after Memorial Day. 
gave up. A few hours later he was seen · The Chronicle-Dispatch - January, 1946 

so young was he, so tender, without the official designation and his Frolll the Colanty Allditor•5 Records 
So full of life and gay, excuse was the his wife had taken it over Filing certificates of honorable discharge 

It seems that God would spare him to wear as an apron... from the USMC were Chas. E. O'Conner, and 
Until a later day. The Chronicle-Dispatch- May, 1945 Chas. E. Bamford; from the U. S. Navy, Delos 

So bravely did he leave us, Mom's BaWe . . Jay Rayburn and Don Cox; and from the Army 
So bravely did he fight, The following poem was sent Mr. and of the United States, Earle C. Epperson, 

Nor did a word of sorrow Roland K. Clark, Kenneth R. Cyrus, Daniel 
He to his Mother write. Mrs. Will Floyd ~y .their son, Pat Floyd: Barthelmas, Leroy E. Neal, Claude H. Breiner, 

He had such wondrous visions, By Sgt. Wilham M. Golden James H. Ashely, Eugene A. Winnett, Roy 
Of being home once more, Dedicated to My Mom and Moms of Hoon, Oren A. Basel, Tracy L. Hatley, Lloyd 

He knew not God's intentions, those in the armed forces: D. Martin and Ray z. Munden. 
He died on a foreign shore. Mom's battle is the· toughest one, The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 1945 

His friends, his buddies told us 'Cause it's the kind that's never won. N b S . ' 
Of many deeds he'd done. It's not a fight with 'fire and gun. ew Y urvJvor 

Of how he fought so bravely, It's all day wond'ring, "Where's my son?" Ill-Fated Franklin 
Of praises he had won. It's not a war, it's a.fight within. Kenneth E. Newby, aviation radioman third 

His plans, his dreams, his scheming, It's where I'm at, and where I've bin Class, USNR, ofDayton, survived the Japanese 
For things which were to come, Am I gaining weight? Am I getting thin? bombing of the 27,000-ton aircraft carrier, 

Are still just plans and dreams, for Am I steering clear ofhell and sin? USS Franklin on March 19, two 800-pound 
There was no "going home." Do I pray to God to see me through bombs, scoring direct hits, turned the ship into 

He sleeps beneath the earth now, My every day, like I used to do? an exploding nightmare and a blazing inferno 
His weary fight is o'er. Am I still the carefree boy she knew? and finally sent most of the crew over the side. 

No pain now is he feeling. It's been so long ... a year or two. Poised for an early morning attack on 
Nor will he anymore. It's remembering back when I was small. Japanese shipping, the Franklin's deck was 

We do not mourn his passing, How 'round the house I used to crawl, packed with bomb-laden planes, stacks of 
To us he is not dead, And the day that I began to walk, bombsandotherammunition,andthousandsof 

We know he's safe and resting And later then I learned to talk. gallons of high octane gasoline. A single 
In Heaven now, instead. The things I said, the things I did, Japanese dive bomber drove home two 500-

God giveth and God taketh, When I was nothing but a kid. pounders setting off the Franklin's own bombs 
We know not how nor when, It's all these things that haunt Mom's mind. and ammunition in a series of explosions that 

But some bright day in Heaven It's a battle ofa,different kind. rocked the ship and crew from stem to stem, 
We'll meet with Clyde again. A day ne'er starts, a day ne'er ends, claiming more casualties with· each new 

The Chronicle-Dispatch _May, 1945 That there isn't~ prayer that dear Mom explosion. The explosion set off the highly 
Sidelights On War Bond Drive sends . inflammable high octane gasoline to add to the 

To the Heavenly Father up above, tragedy. Hundreds of men were trapped below 
The North-South bond sales contest That He'll watch o'er her fondest love. decks, hundreds others were forced into the sea 

being waged in the names of the Navy and She has no defense.against attack. early by biting flames while others were in 
Army in the interests of the Mighty Just prays to God He'll send him back. position to fight the fire, man the ship's guns or 
Seventh is "rolling out the barrel" both in She fights her battle for her son carry out rescue work. 
money and fun. With prayer, her. weapon-not a gun. The gallant ship, sailing under her own 

On Saturday, the Navy, which had been But I guess that's what a Mom is for, power, suffered more casualties and greater 
lagging in sales, took a mighty jump, and To guide the so1~ she proudly bore. battle damage than any other ship ever to 
the shore patrol was all ready for the Whether he's home or off to war... return to New York harbor in the history of the 
change, with clever bibs to hang around The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 1945 Navy. 
the necks of those temporarily on the Poppy Sale Is Sueeessful Newby,acombataircrewmaninthetorpedo 

L 
bomber squadron who had been aboard the 

losing side. Employers on the South side ast Saturda}! was Poppy Day in . carrter only two days, flying a combat mission 
of the street are now wearing pink bibs Da~on, an~ .members of the American both days, had not yet boarded his plane for a 
and employees white ones decorated with Legton A?xthary ,w~re o.n the streets from take-off on the day of the attack. 
army mules and other cleverly drawn da~ unttllate a~ ntght m the interests of Kenneth was home recently on 
figures which tell the story at a glance. the dts~bled ~~ yeterans of World War I leave, but this story was sent us by th 
Service wives assisted in the making of and thetr famthes. N 0 artm W h" e .: avy ep ent, as tngton, D. C. 
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A TRUE "DAYTONITE" flyingthehumpwithacargoplane. Darril McCauley says that from the reports he 

I received a note from Belva Cadman a since his return to the JJnited States has has made to them on his visits home, life 
couple of months ago. She mentioned that been instructing an~~ working as a on the light ship was no picnic, with many 
her brother, Gary Heinrich, was "Dayton's photographic laboratory technician. gales keepipg the boys seasick and being 
New Year's Baby" in 193 5, and is sti II a Lt. And Mrs. E. H. J;lostrup arrived in saved from 'drowning several times by the 
resident of Dayton. Dayton Mother's Day; from Vancouver skin of his teeth. However, Kenneth 

For such a small town, it is amazing and Tacoma. The lieutenant has been a wanted to go places and see things, so he 
how many people have lived in Dayton all patient in Barnes hospiti.tl from some time asked for the transfer which takes him 
their lives, including "Yours Truly." in February, where he arrived after having closer to_T_o_k_.y .... o_. _____ _ 
The Chronicle-Dispatch May, 1945 been wounded as thei army went into Bill Boggs, rifleman, who was 

When Lt. Bill Badgley landed his 829 Germany. ~ wound~d while battling the Germans last 
on Siapan, lwo Jima, and Kwajalein, he Lt. Bostrup was trai11ed as an air corps fall and who has since been hospitalized, 
thought of the rock collection of Ole .man, transferred to the Brtillery as pilot of mostly in England, arrived home Friday 
Norris and brought a rock from each an observation plane which never caught on a 30-day furlough. He got his furlough 
island. These are on display along with up with him, and because of the lack of from Barnes General hospital in 
other coral and rocks from the South equipment he was in the pinch transferred Vancouver, where he arrived recently 
Pacific in the window of the Wallace to front line duty. In this duty he received from overseas. 
Abstract Co. his injuries, both fe~ being severely Joe M-o-n-. t_g_o_m_e_ry_,-w-it_h_t_h_e_a-rmy and 

McCaw General Hospital, Walla damaged by a land min~. The lieutenant's stationed at Tonopah, Nevada, arrived 
Walla-Fifteen girls from Dayton feet are still in casts and he gets about on home the first of the week, and will report 
journeyed to McCaw General hospital this crutches, but he belieyes all possible is back to duty at the same station on the 
week to sponsor a party for one of the being done for him and lhat in time he will 27th. 
wards in the hospital. Mrs. Arthur be o.k. . Glenn I. Supan ofDayton was accepted 
VonCadow accompanied the group of Mrs. Bostrup was the former Mary Lou a . vital "keep 'em flying" war job at 
entertainers. Musical numbers', including McCauley, daughter of Mrs. Anna B. Spokane air technical service command, 
solos on guitars, saxophones, accordion, McCauley. ~ according to Brigadier General R. V. 
were highlights of the evening as well as Dixon Long, former tnusic instructor in Ignico, commanding general. 
community singing. Refreshments were the local high school, now in the navy, is Supan has been assigned to 
served at the end of the program. stationed for the pres.ent at Monterey, maintenance division where he is a 
Publisher's Note: I played accordion at this function. Calif., where he is going to a radio school. packer. 
I did a lot of entertaining at the McCaw hospital in He expects to complett- this course soon He was with the aluminum rolling mill 
those years, playing accordion and piano, as did and will then go to an advance school, atTrentwoodpriortocomingtoSPATSC. 
many other "Daytonites." To be a part of all this either in California or Texas. And of all S k · h · I · 
gave one a sense of accomplishment of having done P0 ane atr tee ntca servtce 
something for the war effort, how ever "small" it things, he's hoping Te~as. command, the largest installation of its 
seemed. Last week the Venters of Starbuck kind in the Pacific northwest, is part of the 

Derril Rodrick is expected home the received word from their son, Wyman, vast A TSC network which is responsible 
later part of this week from Texas .. His who is in the Philippines, telling them he for the design, engineering, manufacture, 
folks are wondering if he will be coming hadn't seen his barracks bag in 30 days. procurement, supply and maintenance of 
home to stay. Under the army point The letter was written May 4 and his dad all AAF planes and equipment throughout 
system he has enough points, his pappy says Wyman's outfit h1,15 ·been in several the worl_d_. --------
says, adding up to 120 when only 85 are major engagements since then, according o. L. Calloway and T. E. Mugrage, Seattle, have 

th · l"k 1 W ' b k purchased the Manhattan club from George Miller, who 
needed. Darrl.l has been 1·n the servt"ce 53 to e news, so 1t J e Y. yman s arrac s has operated the business the past several years. Miller 
months, being one of the two first to go bag hasn't caught up with him. bought the business from George Hill at the time George 

d Kenneth Mccauley.· son of Mr and entered the army. Mr. Miller hasn't announced his plans un er selective service in this county. He ,. · · for the future but says, "I'm not going to stay around here, 
had a part in two major campaigns in Mrs. Clifton McCauley, who has spent unless they get me in jail before I get out,. Mr. Calloway 
Europe, in the air corps, and wears the air most of his time ·in th¢. coast guard with has arrived and taken possession of the business, but 

th I. ht h" t f p t S d h "Mugs" won't be here until later. Mrs. Mugrage and son, medal. Darril and Jack McCauley went e •g s tp ou o .. uge oun , as however, expect to move here about the first of June and 
into the service together. Jack, acc.ordin·g transferred for duty in the far Pacific and will occupy the "Old Dumas" house across from the high 
to W. L. Rodrick, is now in India-Burma has headed for parts •. unknown. Mrs. school farm shop. Mrs. Mugrage is a sister to Mrs. Arlie 

.· Fullerton, and a daughter of the late Will Hubbard. 
,. 
·'.. 
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NOTE: Part of the following article is missing announcements, Gerald Fletcher, called Fletcher, Elsie Crall, Vernita Wilson, 
since it was "on the back" of a newspaper Mr. Babcok to the stage and presented Cecelia Black, Belva Heinrich, Doris 
clipping in the Shoe Box. The Shoe Box him in the name of the D club, high school Jones, De lana Munden, and Marilyn 
contains hundreds of clippings from The letterman's group:- a handsome table lamp McKinley. Certificates were presented 
Chronicle-Dispatch that were cut out by a local in appreciation of his tireless work in the Charlene Black, Margaret Fletcher, Ann 
family. The clippings have to do with World War interests of high school athletics. Dingle, Betty Jo Hanger, Joanne Criss and 
II. The NEWSJEnERShoe Box issues started So far this year it has been impossible Laura Fletcher. 
August 28, 1998, 59th publication, and issues for the school to secure the customary felt The Bulldog given annually to the class 
have been printed approximately every other letters, but these will be on hand before selling annuals 100 percent fell to the 
month. long, and in the· .. meantime certificates seniors and was accepted for the group by 
The Chronicle-Dispatch May, 1945 establish the privileges of calling for Mary Ellen Henry and Sharon Donohue, 

HEADLINE MISSING letters when 1hey are ready for who sold the greatest number of annuals 
The final award assembly held at the distribution. individually, 94 copies, was also given an 

Pietrzychi auditorium during the closing Awards in foothall were made to Dick .;;;.aw.;.;..;;.;.afl_d;...o;.;;;f;..;r..;.ec.;..;o;;..lign~it;...io;...n.-. .. ;.;..; .. _____ _ 
period Tuesday morning, was one of Agee, Gerald Fletcher, George Dorr, Hal The Chronicle-Dispatch -No date 
recognition of achievement in many Mead, Wesley Moxley, Bill Schirmer, Army Moves Out of Camp Dayton 
fields, was greeted by cheers of approval Weston Gray, Gary VonCadow, Ted The contingent of military police of the U. s. 

army stationed at Camp Dayton since early last fall 
by fellow students when announcements Cadman, Max Martin, Jack Bales, Dean moved out, lock stock and jeep, Tuesday afternoon 
were made, and was thrilling to both Hutchens, Ray Kenworthy, Jack on the only troop train many residents of this 
students and guests. Campbell, John Munroe, Harold Hatfield, community have ever seen. Passenger coaches, 

In the absence of Student Body Mickey Koch, Allen Delp, and Pat baggage, freight and flat cars made up the long 
President John Munroe, who was in Donohue. . train, and many were the girls they left behind them 

clustered at the station to wave farewell and good 
Seattle looking into the matter of enlisting Baseball letters have been won by luck to the boys. Army wives here with their 
in the United States Merchant Marine Richard Poole, a··"rour-letter man, Dariel husbands will be following in a few days or 
immediately after his graduation in order Anderson, Delbert Johnson, Gary returning to their homes. 
to enter the service of his country at the VonCadow, George Dorr, Ray Startin, Trucks, trailers, command cars and jeeps used by 

this groups were shipped with the troops who are 
earliest possible date, Vice President Jack Bales, Don Wilson, Dean Aker, first going to a base in Utah. Many of them will be 
Bonnie Fry was chairman for the meeting. Wesley Moxley~ Keith Startin, Dean assigned to guard duty on roads, bridges and 

Music by the high school band, directed Kregger, David •:adman, Ted Cadman, ammunition dumps, according to rumor, and it is 
by Terry Crabb, and the flag salute opened Douglas Miller, and Bill Larson. said that some will have duty guarding the new gas 

· "d h · h 1 d d I h pipe line to the Atlantic coast. the VlVl program, w lC was cone u e Letters in track went to Gerald F etc er, Rumors are having their day in the conjectures 
with a farewell round of cheering led by a three-letter man, John Munroe, Pat floating around about future uses of the camp. For 
yell leaders Max Martin, Patricia Dingle Donohue, Max Martin, Richard Poole, the present a small contingent of the quartennaster 
and Nadine Johnson. Costumed in white, Ray Kenworthy, Hal Mead, Duane corps is in chage of the camp where a supply of coal 
with sweaters adorned with crimson and Kitterman, and George Dorr and Delbert is on hand and a new shipment is expected. 

Those who wish to see the camp occupied in the 
gold colors of the school, the three lead-... Fletcher, both three-letter men. future may have their choice of any of these 

Tuberculosis league, presented cash Awards in boxing were presented by Mr. figments of the imagination which have peopled it 
prizes to winners of the annual essay Evans and were received by Dale Guse, during the coming months with a company of army 
contest, whose names appear elsewhere in state champion, Ted Low, manager of the engineers from Walla Walla, a company of colored 

WACS, and most picturesque of all, a contingent of 
this issue of the C-D. group, Gene Foust, Bob Clarno, Raymond Gennan or Italian war prisoners from Sicily. No 

William Evans, director of Smith- Lorenz, Weston ·Gray, Harrie Hatfield, need to figure further, because only God and the 
Hughes agriculture, told of work done by Don Pack, Norman Eaton, Bennie Turner military kn_o_w_. -------
the F .F .A. group, who recently presented and Herb Brown. DOG STORY HAS HAPPY 
an outstanding Junior Livestock preview Girls Receive Awa~rds ENDING 
and took part in the Spokane Junior Mrs. Olive Smith presented awards to Miss Shirley Agee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Livestock show. Theretheteamwastenth members of the Girls Federation, James Agee has been mourning the loss of a little 

black and white terrier given her this spring by Bert 
in a large group and high in the judging of explaining that it requires 1 SO points to Buttolph while he was visiting Miss Mary Lou 
swine. Letters were presented Lawrence win letters and an.additionallSO points to Blessinger. 
Turner, Dean Hutchens and Donald merit chevrons. Certificates go to under- During the early summer the puppy grew and 
Stearns, members of the stock judging classmen who at~ well on their way to thrived, and got to be a very popular young fellow 

with the entire Agee family as well as with the 
team which acquitted itself so well. higher grades. neighborhood children. One day he was missing 
Letters for Athletics Winning cheVt~·ms were Bonnie Fry, and no inquiries could reveal his whereabouts. 

Harold E. Babcock, athletic coach, had Mary Ellen Henr:(., Nadine Johnson of the Monday when Camp Dayton officially closed, 
the lion's share of the awards to make, as senior class, andr~eva Sparkes, a junior. Puppy came home just a short time after the troop 
h rffi t · tr k :6 tb 11 ··n A b D th trainrolledoutofhere. WhetherhewasA.W.O.L. e gave out ce 1 tea es tn ac ' oo a Letters went to k~ a tte ery' oro y or had his honorable discharge he did not say. 
and baseball. At the close of his ' 
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"Stills" in 1926 
The Chronicle-Dispatch Sept. 10, 1926 detected, and located the still, having educational campaign which will continue 
SHERIFF TAKES IN BOOZE OFFENDERS suspicioned for some time that some of through the next 18 months to interest the 

SEVEN ARRESTS MADE IN WEEK, TWO PLEAD GUILlY AND ARE the local supply of hooch was coming people in sending dry delegates to the 
FINED-OTHERS BOUND OVER TO SUPERIOR COURT 

Thepastweekhasbeenasomewhatbusyone from that district. They then remained national democratic and republican 
with the county peace officers, a nwnber of under cover, near the still, for two days conventions in 1928, and in electing dry 
bootleggers being hailed before the court, and a night, waiting for the owner and candidates to the legislature, as well as dry 
several pleading guilty and receiving their operator of the plant to show up, but he state and national officers. It is realized 
sentence, while others entered denial of their failed to show. There are no buildings there will be a concerted effort on the part 
guilt and will come before the superior comt near and the operator of the still of the liquor interest to undermine the 
for trial at the September term. apparently camped in the open, on a high eighteenth amendment in the coming 

Last Friday Sheriff Green and three deputies point, where he could have a pretty good campaign, and although it is an 
intercepted George Eckler, Elmer Munden, Ed view of the surrounding territory, and had established fact that nothing yet 
Robinson and John Tate, coming down the 
Touchet in a Ford car, with a load of bottled probably seen or heard the officers come introduced into the constitution of the 
goods. The officers had placed a car across the in. United States has ever come out, every 
road in such position as to block passageway The offic~rs destroyed 34 gallons of the interested person and organization wm 
and then hid in the brush to wait. As soon as liquor and brought a gallon back with assist during the coming months in 
they tbund the officers were near, the men them for evidence. They also destroyed showing the public the motives back of 
began to break the bottled goods with a seven barrels of mash and a sack of sugar, the increasing wet propaganda. 
hammer~ which they had at hand, in order to and demolished the still. Undue alarm has been caused in many 
destroy the evidence. There were four men in It was impossible to get close to the circles from the repeated statement that 
each party and a lively scrap ensued, the sheriff location of the still with a car, so the more liquor is being consumed now than 
finally getting hold of a quantity of the liquor sheriff and his deputy were compelled to before prohibition, but it is being brought 
and a lot of broken glass. 

Eckler, Munden and Robinson were given pack in a considerable distance. before the public that it is the brewers and 
hearings Thursday on a charge of liquor in The Chronicle-Dispatch Dec. 3, 1926 saloon interests who are backing the move 
possession with intent to sell. They pleaded FIND 100 GALLONS MASH to nullify the eighteenth amendment, and 
not guilty and were bound over to the superior HID IN MANURE PILE were their business better now than 
court. Tate pleaded guilty to a charge of liquor When Sheriff Green and a deputy visited the previously they would undoubtedly be 
in possession and was fined $200 and given 30 farm of A. R. McKibbin, on Snake river last using different tactics. 
days in the county jail by Judge Kuykendall. Friday, and made a somewhat careful Dr. E. E. Barker, associate 

Harry Haden was picked up by the officers investigation, pretty definite evidence was superintendent of the ·washington Anti
Tuesday on the street and pleaded guilty before found that the manufacture of liquor was being Saloon League, presided over the conference 
Justice Harry Mason to having liquor in his carried on on the place. In fact, a half gallon here, and J. L. Dumas, president of the 
possession. He was fined $1 00 and given 30 of the finished product was discovered, and 
days in jail. hidden away in a manure pile, probably in Broughton National bank, was the chief local 

Ralph Guse and Anthony Moody, the latter a orderthattheproperflavorshould be acquired, speaker in behalf of prohibition. The sheriff 
juvenile, were arrested_ Saturday afternoon and was found one hundred gallons of mash. expressed his sentiments on la.w enforcement, 
five pints of moonshine were found in Guse's Mr. McKibbin was arrested and brought to and Rev. Perry F. Baldwin of the Christian 
room, in the home in Brooklyn addition. He is Dayton, where he furnished bond in the sum of church made a few remarks most pertinent to 
being held to the superior court under $1000 $750. Complaint was filed in the superior the situation. Dr. D.P. French, superintendent 
bond. court, but the date of hearing has not yet been of the district, told what means are being taken 
The Chronicle-Dispatch Oct. 1, 1926 s:;.;:e;.;.;:t.~------------- to educate the coming generation against the 
OFFICERS GET BIG The Chronicle-Dispatch Dec. 10, 1926 uses of alcohol, and B. N. Hicks presented the 

STILL IN MOUNTAINS DRY FORCES HOLD legal aspects of the enforcement of the 
Destroy35GallonProduct-OwnerofPiantFailsToShowUp CONFERENCE HERE prohibition laws, the present status of 
Sheriff Green and Deputy Harting put a Part of 18 Months Campaign in Interest prohibition throughout the United States, and 

good sized still out of commission and of Prohibition Law the problems of enforcement presented in this 
destroyed 35 gallons of the product, on The dry forces held a county-wide community and the State of Washington. 
Coach creek 16 miles east of Dayton, the conference in 'Dayt6n Tuesday with Speakers for prohibition will be here from 
fi f h k b &. ·1 d time to time throughout the coming year and a trst o t e wee , ut tate to ~onnect afternoon and evening sessions, at the 
with owner of the outfit. The officers Christian church. The Anti-Saloon half of the campaign in progress and their 

meetings will merit the interest of every 
went into the hills afoot, so as not to be League is beginning an intensive h' k' · h · . t m mg person m t e c~mmumty. 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch October 1, 1926 Chandler. Roy Feeder delighted the mil~s of completion, .good headway 
Water Report Submitted By Citizens' Committee members and guests with two comet havmg been made durmg the present 
On Wednesday, the 6th, the proposition solos. The meeting was closed with the summer. While the road is built in order 

of improving the water works system of singing of two verses of "Faith of Our to afford better fire protection for the 
the city of Dayton will be submitted at the Fathers," suggested by Rev. W. C. forests, it will make a beautiful scenic 
polls to the voters of the city for their Gilmore. drive, when completed. 
ratification. At the last election for this Rev. Cahill in his Thanksgiving talk WILL EXHIBIT PUREBRED 
purpose, voters did not tum out in stated that one of the greatest issues of the JERSEYS AT COUNTY FAIR 
sufficient number to make the election human heart is gratitude, and urged a full W. A. Frary, who is building a herd of 
legal, and, of those voting, a majority appreciation of the goodness of the purebred Jersey cattle in this county, 
were against the improvement at that time Almighty. He stated one of the best ways expects to bring in four head of his high 
purposed by the council. of showing appreciation is through class stuff for exhibition at the county fair, 

The improvements asked by the council absolute loyalty to a principle. September 30, October 1 and 2. He has 
at next week's election, are those E. E. Barker of Seattle, associate been urged to offer some of his stuff for 
endorsed by a citizens' committee which superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League sale, but he is not certain at this "time that 
worked out what they thought to be the of Washington, made a short talk stating he can let go of anything he has. 
best solution for the improvements needed that the fight against the brewery and the WHEAT MARKET SLUGGISH 
in the water system. distillery is not yet over. He stated that The wheat market has done nothing 

The city was dreadfully short of water prohibition was put over by the business sensational during the past week. In fact 
the past summer. The pipe line, which has men, and urged strict compliance with the the week has been characterized by a 
been in use long past its ordinary life, is law. sluggish market, and the price is a little 
completely worn out. The proposition, as Dr. T. P. French of Tacoma, district lower than a week ago. Local dealers are 
endorsed by the citizens' committee and superintendentoftheAnti-SaloonLeague, quoting$1.14forcluband$1.10~forred. 
passed on to the voters by the council, is also made a short talk, urging obedience An occasional crop is being sold, but a 
that of renewing pipe line, the new line to to the law as one of the great basic majority of the farmers are holding. 
be of metallic, pressure pipe. principles of government. The Chronicle-Dispatch Dec. 3, 1926 

If the city is to have plenty of water next COMPLETE ROAD WORK MODEL CAFE OPENING 
summer, the voters will have to tum out at Carl Bauers arrived home Wednesday ATTRACTS DAYTON PEOPLE 
next Wednesday's election, for the new morning from Brookings, Oregon, where Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haynes, proprietors 
law says that in order to make a bond he had been engaged in road building with of the Model Cafe, are more than pleased 
election legal, a three-fifths of the number the Bauers & Bauers' firm for over a year. with the crowd which visited the cafe 
of votes cast at the last general election Carl says that the job is completed, and Wednesday night, when it was opened to 
must be cast, and a majority of these votes with the finishing of this job, the firm has the public, after having been entirely 
must be in favor of the bond issue. for the first time in five years finished up remodeled. For four hours, from 7 

The forthcoming election will call for all work which it had underway. o'clock to 11, the place was practically 
issuing $60,000 in bonds to make the The Chronicle-Dispatch Sept. 1 0, 1926 filled and waiters were kept on the jump 
improvements. According to all TOUCHET FOREST DISTRICT serving people. From 7 to 8 o'clock ice 
arguments had on the water system FREE FROM FIRE DAMAGE cream was served; from 8 to 9 coca cola; 
improvement, none objected to spending T. F. Wehmeyer, forest ranger for. the from 9 to 10 toasted sandwiches; and from 
the money, but were interested in the way Touchet district, Umatilla forest reserve, 10 to II Chinese noodles. 
is should be expended. The citizens' with headquarters in Dayton, visited his New and modem equipment, including 
committee which passed favorably on the office for a short time Wednesday, after a an attractive fountain, rearrangement, 
improvements to be voted on Wednesd~y stay of days in the field. He expressed which will prove a great advantage to both 
was made up of: J. J. Edwards, J. C. Fatr, relief that the rains had come, lessening patrons and employees, and a most 
Wm. Robinson, J. A. Hanger, J. A. the first hazard, which has been the worst attractive color scheme, with an 
Hubbard, W. E. Cahill, George Jackson, in many years. The Touchet district, abundance of light well distributed, are 
Andy Johnson, C. B. Polly, J. L. Dumas, however, has been practically free from features of the remodeled eating place, 
Wm. Chandler, W. A. Frary. fires, there being but nine small blazes which is but one of goodly number of 
The Chronicle-Dispatch Nov. 26, 1926 during the summer. improvements made on Main street within 

[TITLE OF ARTICLE UNKNOWN] The fire control work is handled by Mr. ~th..;..e....,p~as;....t..;;..fe_w_m~on_th_s_. ------
Wednesday's meeting marked the T. F. Wehmeyer with three men, the road The Chronicle-Dispatch 10/8 & 12/3/26 

beginning of an attendance contest, the maintenance men, however, being ADVERTISEMENTS 
1 b b . d" .d d . t tw t' h · 1 · f ROOT BEER, A CHAMPION DRINK c u emg tvt e m o o sec tons, eac avatlab e m case o emergency. IF you GET IT AT FLECK'S CAFE 

section occupying its own table. The The Tollgate road, running from Walla Why split kindling when you can bay it 
singing at the luncheon was led by Charles Walla into the ~ountain, lacks but 16 already split for $10.00 
Broughton, John L. Wallace and W. A. t 

l'' 
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Is it time for a Shoe Box Issue - "M!J, Oh, my" 
The Chronicle-Dispatch May, 1945 Mickey Leid is now at Fort Benning, club and knows a lot of the people that I 

Paragraph Items of Service Men Georgia. knew there, too. We had a long visit and 
Bil~ Davis, son of Mr. an~ Mrs. ~d Sam Oliver's 30:day leave flashed he said that he wo~ld call the_tw~ns for me. 

Davts, rather expected to be tn 01ympta past like the flight of a falling star and Last Saturda~ ?tght I was tnvtted to the 
this week for a visit with his folks. Bill Sunday he left for Boise, Idaho, where home of the Bnttsh C~unselor, and _wh~t a 
was on a combat craft that had a part in h rt d b k t U 1 S , home. It was beauttful. They mvtted 
the Okinawa invasion. The vessel was e repo e ac o nc e am s navy. about ten service men who were musically 

~·. L. C~ark took part of last w~ek off inclined and had some very nice young 
damaged, and thereby Bill got to return his JOb wtth P. P. & L. and took his son, ladies for us. They have a penthouse and 
to the States for a time. While in San Keith, from McCaw hospital, Walia outside on the porch they have every kind 
Francisco last week he ran into and had Walla, to Redmond, Oregon, to visit his of a plant and vine you can think of and 
a visit with Don Fix of the marines. mother. Keith returned from Germany they had little lanterns all over and two big 

Soup Davis, in the Philippines, has wounded, but has recovered sufficiently pots of hot charcoal that we fried 
made a sergeant's rating. He also had to have a 30-day furlough. ?amburgers on. It was just like. being out 
a visit at Manila. He writes his dad, The Chronicle-Dispatch 1942? m the wo?ds. They ~re very n~ce peo~le 
Frank Davis, that it must have been a Ten Leaving For Induction Center and certamly haven t lost thetr Enghsh 
sportsmen's paradise in the peace time, Leaving Tllesday for the induction center accent. 
there are so many provisions made for at Spokane are Raymond Crabb, Calvin I almost forgot t? te~l you the ~ood news. 
golfandotherformsofathleticactivity. Hoffeditz, Ned Smith, Wallace Ferguson, I passed by exammatton and wtll be rat~d 

Harold Forrest is now in Seattle, a Dan Brown, William Boon, John Marll, second class the first of the month, that ts 
· ·1· 

1 
Merle Jones Gene Crall and Robert if I behave myself, and I think I can 

ctvttan emp oyee ofthe army. He was ' ' · h h · Heitmeyer. wtt out t.oo muc stram. . 
given a medical discharge last If th h I h ld b h There are more than 400 Columbia no tng appens s ou e orne m 
December. Harold had been injured in December, both for Christmas and New county boys in the service. Some have 
South Pacific action with the 161 st Year's. I would like that even though I enlisted at locations other than Dayton. 
infantry and sent to the States. After From the local selective service office we could perhaps go a month sooner. It's best 
his apparent recovery he was sent back figure there are slightly less than 400. not to plan too strong on anything now, 
out, but this trip spent most of his time Next week there is a total of30 more going though, anything could happen. 
in a hospital. So came the discharge. out. I still haven't mailed those statues yet but 

Charles Bartell, son of Mr. and Mrs. From Jack Black- Canal Zone will get to it one of these days. Think I'll 
Gus Bartell, former residents of Dear Mom: close now and go to bed as I was out until 

11:00 last night. Doesn't sound very late 
Dayton, now in Walla Walla, was Just came from the show and decided I 

h ld d I. b c. I h" does it, but is plenty late for me. Jack 
visiting the old home last week. He s ou rop you a me eaore tt my Lt. Donald Abel 
was accompanied by his wife WAC sack. The show was pretty lousy, and I Dies in Plane Crash 
Bartell, the former Lucille (Bunny) had to stand up all the time. Don't know Second Lt. Donald Abel of the U. S. 
Dal Ch I h b 

c. t" why I was dumb enough to stay all the way f 
e. ar es as een 10r some tme th gh "t army air force was killed in the crash o a 
· d · AI k 11 rou 1 

• b b B stat~one ~n as _a. Mrs. Barte was I have several things I want to tell you om er near Paterson, enton county 
stattoned tn Washington D.C. but don't know where to begin. First I Tuesday at 5:30a.m. The plane, with its 

Lt. Lawrence Neace, who was want ·to tell you about Mr. Uhden, a crew often soon to be assigned to overseas 
wounded in the Okinawa engagement, lieutenant. He was in the office the other duty, was on a routine flight when the 

crash occurred and seven of the men were is reported to be making a satisfactory day and I noticed by his papers that he was 
instantly killed. Three bailed out to safety, 

recovery. He has been receiving going to Spokane on leave. Naturally I and are now at the Walla Walla base 
treatment in a Hawaiian hospital. His started talking to him and discovered that 
wound caused his right ann to be he was John VonCadow's roommate. at 
partially paralyzed but he reports to his WSC and he also knows the Nelson twms 
c. Iks th t h "11 ' b t h d fit real well in Spokane that I used to know. 10 a e wt soon epa c e up 1 . . • 
£ d . I thmk he hves JUSt a few blocks from 
oAr utyd~atn. dd h them and he also sang in the Mendellsohn 

ccor mg to an a ress c ange, 

hospital suffering from minor injuries. 
... He was ofthe finest type of young army officer, 

and his sudden death in line of duty has again 
brought home the nearness of the war to every 
household in the community as have the deaths of 
the several other young men from this county who 
have lost their lives in the service of their country. 
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rhe Chronicle-Dispatch 1942? punt, as they are called, and went punting. Had 

Hatfield Writes From England a lot of fun. It's very beautiful along the river, 
You know we have heard from Carl and he is and not hard to enjoy. The river is nice and 

ocated somewhere in England. I am sending smooth so not much work to rowing. Have met 
fOU parts of several of his letters. The first one some very nice people and enjoyed talking to 
iated June 6, says: them. Some of them sure don't understand us 

Well here we are at last, and are we glad to be Yanks, but guess they are learning about us, as 
ttere. We consider ourselves very fortunate in we are about them. As much as I like it here, 
being here instead of some less desirable place. I'll still take the US any old day. We had quite 
This is really a beautiful country and I can a distinguished visitor here today. Bob Hope, 
hardly wait to get out and see all the places Frances Langford and some other guys put on 
there are to see. We are allowed to send a show. Was dam good. Bob Hope acts just 
pictures home so first chance I'll take some and like he sounds over the radio. Had a dance last 
send you. night, also a show the night before, so we have 

I met Glen Donley on the boat on the way had plenty of entertainment this week. 
over and had quite a visit with him, but never July 13. Well, I have some news for you this 
saw him again, although I looked for him. I time. Had quite a surprise Saturday morning. 
didn't get his address or APO so wish you Had a weekend pass and was spending the 
would get it and send it to me as we may be morning napping in my bunk when I was rudely 
stationed near each other. awakened about 10:30 by someone shaking me. 

June 15. Weare all settled in our quarters, on Well, who was it but Wayne Hixson. You 
our jobs, and are beginning to get into the could have knocked me over with a feather. 
routine of things now. Everyone works one Sure was good to see him. He looks about the 
Sunday each month and on the weekend same as ever, maybe a little heavier. Am going 
following the one on which we work we are to meet him in London when I get my next 48-
entitled to a 48-hour pass. I hope to go to hour pass. He could only stay a short time as 
London when I get mine. Went into town he had to be back at his base by midnight. At 
Saturday night, but not much to do but go to the least we had a few hours together. We have a 
pubs and drink bitters, ale and beer served day room fixed up now with radio, ping-pong 
wann. Not much kick to it. Have enjoyed table, writing desks and some reading material. 
looking the town over and talking to a few of It's pretty nice and gives us a chance to hear 
the people. I think I like it here. I have found some American programs. Makes staying in 
out where Wayne Hixson is and we have a date camp a little more pleasant. 
for some time in the future. July 21. Everything is about as usual except 

June 28. Next time you are in town I wish we are working one hour longer each day. 
you would get me a cigarette lighter. Matches Work in our department is well cau~t up, too. 
are hard to get and expensive. Say, Mom, if I should be cleaning my rifle instead ofwriting, 
you are ever called on to make a donation to the I guess, as there is rifle inspection this morning, 
Red Cross don't ever refuse. They certainly are but I think this is just as important. We have 
doing wonders over here. If it weren't for rifle inspection every Wednesday so usually 
them, we'd be lost in town. They have places every Tuesday night everyone spends their time 
where we can take showers, shave, get a very cleaning their gun. They used to tell us when 
good meal, cheap, and a room if we get there we got overseas that there wouldn't be any 
early enough. They perform all sorts of inspections to amount to anything. We have 
services which we certainly would be lost them anyway. They only have rifle and 
without. Had a 48-hour pass this weekend and barracks inspections but they always raise some 
went into 'town. Must have been market kind of fuss about it. Well, such is army life. 
day-Saturday. It sure was a sight. Had stands We have a radio for our barracks, now. We 
of all sorts of merchandise in the public square. took up a collection of a pound each for it. Had 
Just like a carnival. Your first letter reached some difficulty in getting one, and it isn't much 
me today, written June 9•h. Am still working good. Can only get about three stations. We 
pretty hard. Have had a lot of work to catch up paid $64 for it and it's worth about $16 at 
on but we are getting it whittled down now in home. We are going to try and get a better one 
our department. I never thought I'd fight a war that we can get US programs on. Am at the 
tossing boxes around, checking shipping _b_ott_o_m_o_f_th_e_.p_a~g._e. ________ _ 
tickets, and pounding a typewriter. Guess I The Chronicle-Dispatch 1946 
shouldn't kick although sometimes I think I'd CLARENCE STEDMAM WRITES FROM CHINA 
just as soon see some action. Sunday, Sept. 1, 1946 

July 9. Had a 24-hour pass last weekend and Dear Mom: 
a few of us went into a small town near here. Will at least start the month out right in one 
Sunday afternoon we rented a small boat or way, but won't promise'to keep it up. 

Tuesday the last Marine reserves leave China 
and I guess to leave the corps. It only leaves 63 
men in my company, which is supposed to be at 
the strength of over 200. I doubt if I have ten 
men in my platoon for roll call in the morning, 
and I'm supposed to have 28. Sure wish they 
would send some replacements in from the 
States or they are really going to be working us. 
I didn't finish last night until after 9 o'clock. 
Somebody drove a~ in the river yesterday 
afternoon and we had to tear the motor apart 
along with everything else and drain the water 
out. Have it running again though. 

Not really much news around here. Things 
have been fairly quiet. Most trouble has been 
on the railroads. 

Was up the other day in one ofthe planes and 
we spotted a blown-out track in time enough 
before the train got there. I believe there were 
six trains wrecked last week. 

The Communists told us they would shoot 
down any planes they could but have been 
unsuccessful so far. All they have is small 
arms, and we fly two to three hundred feet 
above them and weave in and out. They can't 
hit you. 

Will enclose some more pictures I took at 
Pietaiho Beach. 

Will close for now. Hope you are O.K. 
Sunday,Sept8, 1946 

Sunday morning, so will try and drop a few 
lines. Just got some stamps so will try and get 
some letters written and back letters mailed. 

All the reserves have left, just leaving a few 
of us Marines here-about 20 of us now doing a 
job where before we had 250 in the company. 
We don't get so much done but we work and 
try hard. No appreciation though, but what's 
the diff. Drove truck for two days this week for 
16 hours each to Tangku, hauling ammo from 
aboard ship. We were taking it off an LST and 
hauling everywhere. We were all nervous most 
of the time hauling from four to six tons ofhigh 
explosives and driving over hellish roads at a 
high rate of speed-30 to 45 miles an hour over 
roads you people wouldn't drive your car 20. 
Got used to it after the first couple of trips. 

Have to travel in bunches of at least two men 
in the heart of Tientsin and outside Tientsin 
more men and fully armed. 

The captain said we wouldn't get any 
replacements before October, and then it would 
probably be the last of the month. 

That driving was sure hard on me after being 
a pencil pusher for a month. The old man 
won't let me out on the. excitement anymore. 

Will enclose some pictures. 
Have got to fire at the range with the M 1 rifle 

this week. Hope I get my sharpshooter's score 
again any way. We have to fire every year for 
record. Love, Clarence 
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All About the Beginning of Dayton's Banks 

THiN£W 
July 20, 2007 

The Chronicle-Dispatch March 5, 1936 was not easy to get unless proper security was The board of directors were business men 
Columbia National Bank Has Interesting Financial Career obtained, application for loans was sometimes and true pioneers of the community. They were 

Few present residents of this community considered for weeks before favorable action cattlemen, merchants, sheepmen, railroad 
and its tributary territory are aware that Dayton was taken. There were not the modernized employees, doctors, lawyers, and school 
at one time was one of the only cities in this banking systems in which a branch of member teachers. In fact, the history of the average 
present state of Washington; few know of the bank of a government organization could, by pioneer banker of the region usually included 
many hardships that early settlers had to simple mechanics, obtain desired information two or three of the above-named occupations. 
undergo to develop this country, few realize upon an individual, or order a considerable sum A bank was founded by two or three or six 
that the now quite modern streets through of money to be carried by armored trucks which stockholders who had made their money in 
which they pass were at one time mere cow traveled at 80 miles per hour to their places of mines, or cattle, or river transportation, or retail 
trails which saw only an occasional trapper or business so that same could be given to a trade. These individuals, instead of placing 
Indian, and few are aware of the local borrowerordemandingdepositor. theirmoneyinpublicutilities,orSouthChinese 
remaining traditional landmarks that possess a There were no adding machines, bonds, or in Florida real estate, pooled their 
wealth of information on how the community calculators, telegraphic transfers and resources and invested in the other citizenry of 
was started. Individuals ofthe modem time innumerableaccommodationsforthecustomer. the community, regained their money, and 
possess radio, automobile, newspaper, and There were no large depositories in which a reinvested in more local business. 
other mechanized instruments which can give country bank could keep its surplus funds, nor COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK 
them information almost immediately, and so (by depositing a given reserve in government The city of Dayton was typical of the 
do not realize the difficulty under which the financial institution) have currency printed and aforementioned situation. Residents settling in 
pioneers of the region had to exist. issued under its name. this valley in 1870 or later saw Indian fighting, 

In the matter of credit, of finance, or trade, A typical country frontier bank common to gold rushes, gunmen killings, lynching, 
the present modern has a really easy time. He the region could be described in this manner. vigilante rule, cattle raising and, of course, 
may telegraph for money and receive same Usually a 30-foot front in the main block of the rustling, railroad building, wheat raising, 
within a very short length of time; he can know town, merely a stall in fact, would be the milling industry, and the like. They enjoyed a 
by the radio or newspaper just how his favorite business site. Or the bank might be part of the violent transformation. The community had a 
investment now stands on the market by merely main store in the community, or be the renter of bank similar to the type previously described, in 
referring to these instruments; he may motor to space in the postoffice building. Usually the fact had several before one became permanent 
another town and by producing sufficient · interior of the establishment would consist of in 1882, and began to consistently serve the 
evidence of his identity, write a check or buy a four bare walls, decorated with heads of deer, needs of the community. 
draft which may be drawn upon his hometown bear, or mountain cats, an iron stove with a This was the Columbia National bank of 
bank; or he may step into a banking institution stove pipe from it running into the side of the Dayton which is one of oldest financial 
and by producing, through phone or by letter of wall or out through the roof, a couple of desks, institutions in the state of Washington. 
credit, sufficient evidence of his worth to an ordinary high store counter, and an Founded in 1882, the institution has the 
borrow money. antiquated steel and iron safe. The entire force distinction ofbeing the second oldest nationally 

The entire setup is now so simple. consisted, as a rule, of a cashier who sat at the chartered bank in Washington, though not the 
There are still men in Dayton who are active desk, interviewed prospective borrowers and second oldest as there were several state and 

in the civic affairs of the community and who waited upon depositors, and a couple of clerks private banks in existence when the Dayton 
can tell the present modern many, many who kept the Boston ledgers up-to-date, or institution was founded. 
incidents of early day life, can point out a few waited upon customers, or stood around and According to "minutes" of the old 
remaining landmarks where substantial business took in the conversation between the cashier institution, the organization was started August 
houses still exist, and can give many intimate and his callers. In the vault, gold coin with 15, 1882, when A. R. Reynolds, Alexander 
details in the organization of these institutions. perhaps an aggregated total of $50,000 could McDonald, Morgan A. Baker, Lewis Neace and 
A few of these local citizens who still know of be found, with another $20,000 in silver coin. Levi Ankeny met at the general store of 
the past life in the community would willingly, Usually, if the town was tough, the entire force Schwabacher and McDonald and applied for a 
upon request, speak volumes of that pioneering would carry "sixshooters" and would keep on national charter which was granted later in the 
stage. the counter loaded "sawed-off" shotguns. year. The institution was ready for business 

Others, younger residents who have had the There was a minimum of checks written and January 2, 1883. Levi Ankeny was the first 
past life of the community at heart, can also such were paid by cash. A deposit from any president, Alexander McDonald was vice 
give interesting information though such is not business house was usually cash. When a president, and John G. Payne, cashier. In 1884 
always realistic because after all, history mortgage on property ·~as necessary, the D. P. Hall was appointed cashier, and the 
becomes so mechanized, so matter of fact, and cashier or one of the clerks "drew" it up, and following year, Dennis C. Guernsey assumed 
so unreal. then took it to the courthouse for registration the duties. The original stock was valued at 

Old-time farmers can remember their and filing. When a business house purchased $50,000. Early stockholders of the period were 
struggles as homesteaders and how finance was goods, the bank made up a draft which was sent Sig Schwabacher, D. P. Thompson, M. D. 
always a question. Money, though plentiful, to·the wholesale house. Burnell, Henry Failing, D. Guernsey, C. J. 
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Broughton, Andrew Nilsson, D.P. Maulsen, J. Frankfort, Gennany, he moved with his parents 
E. Edmiston and G. M. Rice. to New Jersey when a small boy. He lived in 

March 4, 1899, the Citizens bank of Dayton that locality, but after the "western fever" 
(then I 0 years old) was consolidated, with the seized him, he moved west with the 
Columbia. Officers of the combination were immigration of 1856. Eventually he reached 
president, Levi Ankeny: vice president, C. J. Walla Walla ( 1858) and worked on the military 
Broughton: cashier, G. M. Rice: assistant road between Fort Benton and Walla Walla. In 
cashier, J. W. Jessee. Directors were C. J. 1861 he entered the cattle business near 
Broughton, Alexander Price, Levi Ankeny, H. Starbuck and then moved to Waitsburg (1871) 
H. Wolfe and C. L. Bradford. When Mr. Rice and engaged in wheat raising. Neace was 
resigned to accept a position in Pendleton, Mr. Ankeny's partner in the banking business at 
Jessee was appointed cashier, later being Dayton and at Waitsburg (assisting the 
succeeded by George W. Jackson, who in tum foundingofbothbanksandbecomingpresident 
was succeeded by J. G. Israel, who was ofthe latter). 
followed by H. C. Bancroft and Glenn Jackson, Amos H. Reynolds ( 1808-1889) was born in 
the present manager. New York, later : moved to Illinois, and 

The bank remained the lone financial eventually to Walla Walla in 1859. In Dayton 
institution in Dayton until C. J. Broughton he was financially active with Jesse N. Day 
organized the Broughton National bank in during the 60's, and was a stockholder in the 
1909. At the present the two institutions are First National bank of Dayton which was 
actively engaged in the community's work. absorbed by the Columbia bank. He remained 

The following are sketches of pioneers of a director in the latter institution up to the time 
northwest banking life of the early 80's. of his death. Mr. Reynolds was prominent in 

Levi Ankeny ( 1844-1921 ), the principal the various activities of of the communities, 
stockholder and president of the Columbia being especially interested in Whitman college 
National bank for 41 years, was most active in to which he gave considerable donations. 
banking circles of the northwest. Originally C. J. Broughton ( 1854-1920) one of Dayton's 
moving to the Willamette valley when a small most successful citizens and founder of one of 
boy, he received his education in that region, the largest estates in the northwest was born in 
and in 1860 when the gold strikes were made in Maryland. He moved west in 1877 doing odd 
the Idaho country, moved with his brother, jobs in mining and railway camps, eventually 
Henry, to Orofino. Here he went into general arriving in Walla Walla~ He continued to 
merchandise business, while his father operated Dayton and secured employment in the general 
a river steamer between Portland and Lewiston. store of Alexander McDonald and later 
They prospered and Ankeny later moved to purchased half interest in the business. He was 
Lewiston, being the first mayor of that city. In early associated with the CollllllPia National 
the 70's, he was in the cattle business, being in bank being a director of the institution for 25 
business with Louis Neace. In 1878, he moved years. He founded the Broughton National 
to Walla Walla and founded the First National bank in 1909 being its first president. Besides 
bank. As the towns in eastern Oregon and being a successful business man in the 
eastern Washington developed he established community, he operated large land holdings in 
banks in those cities. Between 1882 and 1890 southeastern Washington which are now 
he founded banks in Baker, Pendleton, Dayton managed by his heirs. 
and Waitsburg and in the following five years Alexander Price (1847-1906) was one ofthe 
was instrumental in establishing banks at most prominent and progressive farmers of the 
Colfax, Endicott and Spokane (the Old county. Born in Missouri, he moved toY amhill 
National bank). He also held large holdings in in 1864. He secured a position on a fann in 
Portland and Vancouver, B. C. Besides being Dayton in 1870 and eventually took a 
in banking, he held large farm holdings and homestead. Price was the founder of the 
timber land, and was a director in the Northern Citizen State bank of Dayton which 
Pacific Railway company. From 1903 to 1909 consolidated with the Columbia bank in 1899. 
he served in the United States senate in He then remained as an officer of that 
Washington, and was active in development of institution up to his death, when his son, 
the Prosser irrigation in the Yakima valley. George Price, assumed his duties in the bank. 

Louis Neace ( 1835-1916) was one of the most Dennis G. Guernsey ( 1845-1922) was born in 
able and influential pioneers of the region. Janesville, Wisconsin, and served in the Civil 
During a life time he was a carpenter, engineer, war before moving west in 1871 to Dayton. He 
cattleman, wheat farmer and banker. Like his was at one time a partner of H. H. Wolfe, and 
associates he grew up with the country, moving Jesse Day in the retail business, and finally 
from the east and after several years of became cashier of the Columbia National bank. 
traveling settled in this region. Born in He retired in 1900 and engaged in the mining 

business until 1908 when he moved to Starbuck 
to handle the affairs of that late institution. Mr. 
Guernsey was considered one of the most active 
of Dayton's citizens in political and military 
affairs being on numerous state committees 
dealing in those departments. 

Henry Failing ( 1834-1908) of Portland, 
Oregon, was a well-known Portland financier 
when the Columbia National bank was founded. 
He spent his youth in New York city, moving to 
Portland in 185 1 where he entered the 
wholesale business. In 1869 he and a brother 
purchased the First National bank of Portland 
and soon made that institution a power in 
financial circles throughout the northwest. 
Through connections with Levi Ankeny and his 
brother, Failing became a stockholder in the 
Dayton bank and one of the original directors. 
Dayton, at the time, was one of the coming 
towns in the northwest and much of its business 
was handled through the Failing holdings in 
Portland. Mr. Failing remained during his 
lifetime interested in the development of the 
northwest, being especially active in the 
educational activities of the several Oregon 
colleges. 

Alexander McDonald (1829-1905) was one 
of the founders of the McDonald-Schwabacher 
general merchandise store in Dayton besides 
being a founder of the Columbia bank. He was 
born in Scotland, migrated to America when a 
lad, and reached Dayton in the late 60's. He 
was in the merchandise business with Sig 
Schwabacher, later selling his share to C. J. 
Broughton. McDonald, like his partners, was a 
typical pioneer business man of the west, 
always making his money and reinvesting it is 
western enterprises. 

Sigsmund Schwabacher ( 1844-1918) was one 
of the founders of the gigantic Schwabacher 
fortune which centers in San Francisco and 
Seattle. Born in Germany and immigrating to 
America in the 70's, his early life was similar to 
the many other pioneers who settled in the 
western United States. He entered into business 
with his brothers, Louis and Abe, and 
established a chain of wholesale business 
houses in the northwest. For years he was part 
owner of the Walla Walla store now known as 
Gardner and company. He eventually sold his 
store in Dayton but his heirs retained their stock 
in the local bank. 

In 1948 I bought my wedding dress at Gardner's. 
I had an account in the Columbia bank when Jack 
and I were married in 1948, and we continued 
banking there. Doug Johnston was manager. 

There are still families living in Dayton (vicinity) of 
some of the men associated with the beginning of 
the Columbia bank. Just to name a few families, 
Merle Jackson, Sue Ankeny Little, Chad Broughton 
and there are more. 
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AGAIN THE SHOE BOX 

The Chronicle-Dispatch December, 1945 last month. 
Has Write Up In "Spinal Column" "Cox is strictly a Dayton product; born there 

You all know Don Cox and what a narrow in February of '24, and at~ending Dayton high 
escape he had on Iwo Jima when he was shot by school where he participated in football and 
a Jap sniper while trying to aid a wounded basketball. Entering the navy in April of 1943, 
buddy, so here is more news about Don which the husky fellow went to boot camp in Farragut, 
we are more than happy to pass along. This Idaho, and was then sent to Seattle, in 
comes to us via the "Spinal Column," a little November before joining the fleet marines." 
mimeographed sheet published at USN Base Really Appredates Hqme-Town Paper 
Hospital No. 18, on Guam. Boulder, Colo., Dec. 6, I 945 

"In many respects the most surprised I have wanted to write you for some time, but 
personage attending the Bronze Star due to our inability to predict the future, we 
presentation ceremonies yesterday afternoon in didn't know how much Io,nger to subscribe to 
front of the administration building in honor of the paper, or if we would·be home in the near 
Donald C. Cox, was Cox himself. future. At last now we have a pretty definite 

"Possessing a genuine, pleasant air of idea of what the navy has in store for us. Being 
modesty, the bedazzled recipient's account of married to the navy is quite an unpredictable 
his adventures on Iwo Jima is closely akin to life, believe' me. 
the usual, dreary 'beachhead' stories, except Bill feels ·fairly certain that he will be 
that the actual commendation paints a far discharged in February or March, so I am 
different picture. The staid letter of coming back to good old Dayton to cook for 
commendation ran along these lines: Donald C. Dad for awhile. We will be there for 
Cox, PhB3-C, attached to the 5th marine Christmas, and are we happy about that? Thus, 
division, 26'h regiment as a company aid man, we should hardly subscribe for the paper again, 
while under severe enemy fire on the Iwo Jima but, needless to say, we couldn't have lived 
beach on the morning of March 8, 1945, heard here this long without it. We want to thank you 
a wounded marine moan for help. Disregarding for being so thoughtful, and for the few extras. 
his own personal safety, Cox administered first Colorado is quite a nice state, but the weather 
aid to the stricken marine and was then is very unusual-! really don't think it knows 
wounded by enemy rifle fire himself. Cox's how to rain here in Boulder. Ev.en today, as 
hastily garbled recap of the hazy morning on many before, it is a beautiful sunny day-not a 
the beach was short and sufficient. 'You see,' cloud in the sky, although it is slightly chilly. It 
murmured the boy from Dayton, 'there was a has been pretty close to zero here, and there is 
guy wounded out there, 'n I did like anybody always snow on the peaks directly above 
else would have done. But I got shot before I Boulder. Oh, but they are pretty. We drove up 
could do any good.' to the mountains one Sunday, and they are very 

"The aftermath bore a touch of irony, if not pretty, but so barren, and the trees are like 
macabre. Unknown to most of those attending bushes compared to "our" trees. 
the ceremonies in which Capt. G. A. Alden, I have never seen such a "red" country. They 
commanding office, presented the medal to Cox even build some of their highways of this 
after reading the succinct commendation, the formation. It is a combination clay and rock, 
wounded hero rushed from Iwo Jima to Ward and it sparkles beautifully in the sun. By the 
M-6 of Base Hospital 18 on March 12. Cox, way, is there such a thing as "fool's silver''? 
deeply impressed with the attention he received The university is a very pretty institution. 
from the Base 18 corpsmen, left for the States Most of the buildings are built on the same 
via the evacuation route two weeks later. order, and nearly all of them are of this reddish 

"Once back in the States, Cox went home on stone. As for their high school, Bill nor I have 
leave; returning to Treasure Island. From ever seen one to compare with it. It too is made 
Treasure Island, the ex-fleet marine corpsman of this queer rock, and it is very, very 
sailed for his new station-USN Base hospital modernistic with rounded comers and all, even 
No. 18. When asked about the queer quirk of a large clock on the front of the building. 
fate, Cox shrugged off his second trip with a We want to thank yo~ ~in, and we do regret that we 
generous 'Shucks 1 'd only been out six months cannot renew our subscnpt10n. Just keep up the wonderful 
th fi t ;. I fi' d th 'd h" work,astherearesomanyofuswhoenjoytheChronicle-

e rs 1me. tgure ey s tp me over Dispatch. 
again.' He came to the hospital for duty early Bill and Mary Ann Westphal 

THaN£W 
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Wellsandt Heads 
Kiwanis Club 

The Kiwanis club elected officers for the 
ensuing year at the meeting held Thursday last 
week. Hank Wellsandt is the president-elect; 
Wesley V. Frick, vice president. The new 
board of directors will be made up of Guy 
Fisher, Kent Caldwell, Tom Keenan, Jay 
Weeks, Logan Peringer and Wes Bowman, with 
Pat O'Neil, retiring president, as ex-officio 
member. The fate of Wilson Goodrich, 
secretary, has not been decided as that position 
is filled by appointment of the board of 
directors. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch April, 1946 

Marshall Sturdevant, who has been doing 
some work in recent weeks for the Columbia 
County Grain Growers, started work Monday 
for the Pacific Power and Light company where 
he has stepped into the position left vacant by 
Deb Laughery leaving the company. It might 
be remarked here that Deb was an office man 
and not the lineman he was reported some time 
back. 

Merl Floyd Lamb, who has been in the 
Navy the past two years, is expected home soon 
with a discharge, according to his mother Mrs. 
Lester Lamb. 

Phil Fair, who is taking treatment in an army 
hospital at Fort Lewis, was in Dayton for the 
weekend. Meeting him here Thursday was his 
wife arriving from a couple months' stay in 
Milwaukee. She expects to remain here until 
Phillip finds how long he will be in the hospital, 
or move over there if living quarters can be 
found. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch May, 1946 

According to the navy, Max K. Wolfe has 
received his discharge. But they didn't send us 
anything ofhis service record. 

From the 'kids' we learn that Richard 
Hubbard, grandson of Mrs. Artie Stedman, has 
arrived home with a discharge. The last we 
heard of Richard he was serving with an army 
band [He played trumpet] in Germany. 

We hear that Paul Wise, his wife and child 
will be arriving in Dayton soon for a visit. The 
information says that Paul, who was coach at 
Dayton high school at the time of going into the 
service, is to be an athletic coach at school near 
here next year. 

Gerald Randolph arrived back home Friday 
with an army discharge. He has spent the last 
18 months in the European theatre and has been 
inGennany. 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch June 14, 1945 
Jim Thompson Meets Russians 

Continued from Page 1 -Don't know where page 1 is. 
Those people who know about the ashoe Box" will 
understand. 
... We found a use for it [Vodka] though. It 
works marvelously in our cigarette lighters. 
They were always giving us bottles, which was 
O.K. We could just thank them and wait till 
they were gone and toss them in the river or 
give them to some Polish or Russian refugee. 
But when it got embarrassing was when they 
would bring an open bottle up, take a huge swig 
and then hand the bottle to you, marking how 
much you were to drink in one slug at the same 
time-usually over a pint at a time. Ugh! We 
couldn't offend them, but there's a limit to 
every man's endurance. I'm afraid many of the 
boys were carried home many times-every time 
we were honor guard, in fact. It wasn't limited 
to enlisted men, either. The visiting brass had 
a time too, meeting the Russian brass at 
luncheon and dinner and having to drink many 
vodka toasts. The impressive convoys would 
come up, officers erect and dignified, and go 
back with the vehicles just as proud, but the 
occupants more than a little wilted. The poor 
brass was caught between Russo-American 
good will, vodka and the necessity of going 
back through the American army (at least the 
guard) about half tight. Officers just don't get 
drunk in public. 

The Russians are very efficient exterminators. 
They don't make any bones about their attitude 
toward Germans in general. When we capture 
SS troops in a town after it has been occupied, 
they are simply turned over to the PW cage. 
Period. The Russians caught two while we 
were out one day. They didn't bother to shoot 
them. They had other means of accomplishing 
the same result. Not very nice, but-? 

That is one reason we walked carefully while 
we were there. The Russians are just as apt to 
shoot you if he gets mad at you as not. I've 
seen Russians shoot their comrades during an 
argument. One of this platoon saw a Russian 
officer shoot and kill an enlisted man for 
disobedience of an order. We asked the 
Russian interpreter what would happen to the 
officer. He just shrugged his shoulders and 
said, "Nothing." They most definitely are 
direct and forceful in their actions. 

When Atriericans move into a town, we do 
our own policing and cleaning. The Russians 
make the German civilians do that 
work-cleaning their quarters, cleaning the 
streets, etc. I don't approve of the former, but 
it sure does burn us up to clean up the streets, 
pick up trash, etc., the German army left behind 
while the German civilians laugh at us. Not 
even German soldiers did that in Germany-at 
least from the mess they usually leave things in. 

There are so many stories about the Russians "popular" music, etc. Yawn Yawn! 
I have to tell, but that will have to wait. We Seems like our mail system has almost broken 
probably have seen more of the "inscrutable down. Haven't had much at all. 
Russian" than anyone has for years. As you Hear lots of nice rumors-really encouraging, 
may know, it is almost impossible to go behind but-just rumors. I do think I may get a week in 
the Russian lines, etc., even for high allied England though. 
officers. Time to say good-bye. 

Well, I'm tired of writing for the day-droning Jim 
on and on like I have so I'll just say good-bye. P.S.-Krauts say "Americaner soldaten nicht 

Plotha, Germany May 25, 1945 arbeit!" (American soldiers don't like to work.) 
Dear Mother and Dad: Vll'fllnla Jackson Here 

Hello-guten tag, etc. I'm really picking up The Chronicle-Dispatch 1946 
Deutsch fast. You have to be understood out Miss Virginia Jackson, Columbia county's 
on the "check points" and necessarily "catch on talented young singer, who is making a name 
quick." We really don't mind working out for herself in radio, with famous bands and in 
there at all during the day, but those damn recordings was here for a few days this week to 
nights! So many interesting people come by. visit her father, Robert Jackson, and other 
Our job is to check papers, sort out German relatives. Her mother, who travels with her, 
soldiers, Nazis, etc.-quite a job. Guess who we was also here, and they are leaving in time for 
picked up the other day? Count von Luckner, Virginia to begin rehearsals in Los Angeles the 
the U-boat commander in the last war and first of April for a new program. 
advisor in this. He had forged papers and was Ted Fiorioto's band, with which she is soloist, 
quite, quite indignant. I'm afraid we aren't is being revamped this spring so that it will 
quite as polite to the big-wigs as the higher-ups have fewer trumpets and more string 
have been. The people I feel sony for-as much instruments in keeping with the trend of public 
as for any of them-are those intellectuals we preference. The group will make an extensive 
find occasionally. Most of them were in tour of the east during the coming months and 
disfavor with the Nazis and are now doing will play such cities as Salt Lake, Chicago, 
military government work where they are Detroit and New York. 
respected by no one naturally. Like one woman Virginia, who has spent years in the study of 
1 stopped today. She taught at the U. of Calif. music, is highly gifted and unusually attractive, 
at Berkeley at one time for seven years. Came is worthy of the stellar part she has with the 
back to Germany for a visit in 1937 and famous group, but she modestly says she has 
couldn't return. She said she would like to ::h::ad:..=.a.:;:lo:.:t..:o;,:.f.:;:lu:.:c:.::k::... -----~---
return but never expected to be able to. "We The Chronicle-Dispatch June, 1945 
naturally can see that as individuals and Keep Cool And Use Your Head 
Germans we have lost the respect of the world. Dayton was buzzing Monday morning by 
Those of us who do love the principles of reason of a mdio broadcast Sunday night and 
freedom and equality can expect no again Monday morning. Here is the story as 
consideration, for who can distinguish us from the army tells it: 
the ones who have changed ideologies in the With the American Infantry Division 
past few weeks," she said. somewhere in the Philippines-Before 

I think we can learn a few lessons in committing a man into combat, officers stress 
gardening from these Kraut farmers. I have the point of keeping cool and using your head. 
never seen such beautiful gardens as are That is exactly what Pfc. Merle Jones, Dayton, 
growing around here. They are almost artistic Wash., did. 
in the way the different vegetables are planted, Reaching the peak of a ridge his company had 
etc. Great big husky plants just seeming to fought all day to secure, Pfc. Jones and his 
fairly spring from the ground. buddies dug in. During the night the expected 

We are having our troubles. AFN (Armed happened: a Banzai attack. 
Forces Network) has gone off the air and we Hearing a noise near his hole, Jones stuck his 
have no other English speaking program. out just enough to see what was going on, then 
Commercials and all, we can be proud of our all went blank. A Jap grenade had hit him 
independent radio system. These state- squarely on the head, and had rolled back down 
managed systems over here are almost boring in the hill to explode. 
the way the programs are arranged and Investigating the next morning the men found 
presented. You'llhave4or5hoursofclassical a dead Jap below. The Nip had died from 
music with not an announcement in wounds received by grenade shrapnel. 
between-not even a song title. Then comes Pfc. Jones had done exactly as taught, only he 
several hours of what seems like every public used his head first and was very cold 
official in the country-then a few hours of afterwards. 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch- July 24, 1941 
Early Doctor Faced 
Many Difficulties 

Dr. Van Patten Came To Dayton 1880 
When Violence Was Common 

The early doctor in the northwest faced many 
problems the Kiwanians learned from Dr. E. H. 
Van Patten, pioneer Dayton doctor, who spoke 
at the noon luncheon Thursday. Transportation 
and communications were the greatest problems 
not realized in the day of cars and telephones. 
Many 25 to 30 mile trips were made, taking a 
whole day to make a call. The doctor told of 
being called up the Tucannon one day during 
flood time and of fording the river several 
times, and losing his buggy top on a tree limb 
as the horses pulled the vehicle out of the flood 
waters in the darkness during one ofthe streams 
crossings. 

Dayton was a wild and wooly place in 1880 
when he arrived here. The·previous year three 
men had engaged in a revolver duel on Main 
street and the next year a man was stabbed in 
saloon brawl. 

In 1883 the trial for the murder on the New 
York Bar occurred and Dr. Van Patten 
remembered with vividness the details of this 
which was the biggest criminal trial ever held i~ 
Dayton. The trial was held in the old church 
which stood where the railway is just back of 
the courthouse grounds, and which served as a 
courthouse. (Readers may remember seeing a 
picture of this church on the Chronicle
Dispatch Dayton Days cover page.) 

During the trial one of the three defendants 
confessed to his part in the gruesome murder. 
Later, when the editor of one of the Dayton 
papers went to investigate a noise near the jail 
one night, a revolver was shoved into his side, 
and he was driven away. In the morning it was 
revealed one of the defendants had been 
hanged. No one knew who participated in the 
hanging except the participants themselves, 
probably members of the 101, Dayton's 
vigilante group. 

One of the others was convicted and hanged 
legally, and the one who confessed was taken to 
the Walla Walla jail. Later he with some other 
prisoners, overpowered a jailer, hitting him 
over the head with a brick and escaped in the 
winter, going to the mountains. The rigors of 
the winter were too much for the jail breaker 
who had been confined to his cell so long and 
he sickened and gave himself up, later dying of 
pneumonia. 

All about the "good old days" 
The doctor told of another early day to enjoy, as the revenue from it will not in any 

experience in which he himself was involved. way justify the expense. To beautify the 
Two Dayton businessmen had been making life interior he caJled to his assistance Miss Cora 
miserable for a third one for some time and Loundagin, a local artist, whose beautiful oil 
when the local editor published an editorial paintings on the boxes and balcony front speak 
about gossip, ending it with a quotation from more complimentary than mere words can 
C~r~y_Ie which the two men took to be a personal described. The two paintings flanking the 
cntictsm ofthem, they blamed Dr. Van Patten, proscenium arch, representing "Morning" and 
believing him to be the only one in town who "Evening" are specially appealing and 
would read Carlyle. The doctor found it attractive. As a stranger in the city the other 
ne~essary to go. armed tor some time and the day remarked, "whoever the artist may be, she 
edttor found hunself threatened by a hard is hiding her talent under a bushel." This is 
customer imported from Portland and had to almost intimating that the people of Dayton are 
keep a revolver on his desk for some time. not entitled to anything quite so good. 
Columbia Chronicle- July 30, 1921 Then Mr. Brining stated that Mr. Allender 

LIBERTY THEATER OPENED came along and recognizing the beauty ofthe 
Immense Crowds Swarm for the Opening little play house leased it, and to show his 

· Photo Plays appreciation, furnished it with the best of 
The new Liberty Theatre erected by Hon. upholstered chairs, which Mr. Brining declared 

John Brining was opened to the public Thursday cost more than a good fann. 
evening under the auspices of the K. ofP. lodge Mr. Brining also mentioned the restroom for 
ofthis city. Besides a good comedy, the picture the women and children and the heating plant 
entitled "Half a Chance," was shown, and both and lighting system, all for the comfort of the 
were excellent productions. The entire program citizens of the little town that he has helped to 
for the month of August was shown on the build and which he chose for his home over 45 
screen, so that parties knew in advance the good years ago. 
things coming. As usual, when Mr. Brining speaks to the 

After the opening scene the Hon. John public, he told a story of an Irishman who went 
Brining made a short speech, telliRg why he had to Australia aboard a ship years ago. On the 
built the play house. He said that after the fire voyage his companions told him of the 
which destroyed his first house, he was devoted magnificent theatres he would see, how they 
to other matters. He said he became engaged in were arranged and the wonderful plays he 
building a garage, which took up his time so would witness. Pat had never been in a 
completely that he had but a few spare moments threatre, so was anxious to vis if one on his 
to devote to other matters. He said whenever he arrival in the new land. He attended a fine 
took a walk from one end of Main street to the phice the first night on shore, and after the firSt 
other, nearly every man, woman and child he act the' heating plant boiler exploded. Many 
met would say, "Mr. Brining, when are you people were killed and injured, and Pat was 
going to rebuild the theatre." He said blown about 30 feet free of the building and for 
everybody seemed to want it so badly that he some little while lay unconscious on the street. 
finally got some lumbertogether, the contractors A policeman came along examining the 
were consulted and the architect made the wounded and slain and kicked Pat to see 
design, then Rodrick and h ;., crew started work. whether he was dead or alive. Pat had just 
Money was hard to obtain .. material was high come to life, and exclaimed, "What in hell do 
and slow in being shipped and it seemed an they play next?" 
almost endless task to makt: any headway. But Besides completing the Liberty Theatre, Mr. 
finally the job was completed, and he hoped the Brining has been instrumental all during his 
people would appreciate his efforts. He said he career in building up Dayton. He has built 
could have roofed over the old wreck, put a new several nice residences, assisted in the building 
floor in it, plastered the w.alls and called it a of Hotel Dayton, of which he is now sole 
theatre, but his pride of his home town would proprietor, owns the Hughes garage, the 
not permit such action. He wanted to build Brining Hospital and other property in the City. 
something that he could himself look upon with All that he has accumulated in his forty years' 
satisfaction and in which the people would feel gatherings he has staked down right here and 
proud to have in their city. He built it for them what he has built he has built permanently .... 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch - July 14, 1932 from a tree falling ncross the electric wires, 
Storm, Fires Menace City shorting the wires in the fuse box. The 

Three Fires During Fierce Wind Storm family was absent on a camping trip and 
Saturday Night- Cloyce Johnson Home Is the fire had gained considerable headway 

Destroyed before it was discovered. None of the 
Saturday night was a wild night in contents were saved and the building was 

Dayton, with one of the worst wind and reduced to a charred shell. 
dust storms the Inland Empire has ever Mr. and Mrs. Johnson had purchased the 
experienced, and with three fire alarms property from John. L Wallace within the 
during the night. The storm commenced past few months and it had been newly 
about 10 o'clock and the wind continued furnished throughout. The loss is 
to blow until morning, uprooting trees at practically covered by insurance. The 
seve~l points in C~lu~bia County, and familywaswithoutanyclothingotherthan 
blowmg down electric hght and telephone worn on the camping trip. A few articles 
wires. Notwithstanding the _fierceness of which cannot be replaced were burned. 
the gale, however, no sertous damage They are living temporarily at the home of 
res~lted. The gr~atest damage. was to Mr. Johnson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. 
Pactfic Power & ~1ght company hnes and Johnson, and it is probable that they will 
to the telephone hnes. rebuild at once ori the site of the burned 

Prompt work on the part of the house. 

The three employees of the local office have 
made an excellent record in the annual 
examinations over a period of years. In 1928 
each made 100 per cent. In 1929 Cadman and 
Bishop reached the 100 per cent, while Johnson 
made99.48. In 1930Cadman'sgradewas 100, 
Johnson 99.16 and Bishop 99.89. In 1931 
Bishop made 99.89, Cadman 99.78 and 
Johnson 99.36. No one made below 99 in the 
five years, which is considered an unusual 
record. 
Columbia Chronicle - September 7, 1921 

Elmer Bateman Burned 
Tuesday when Elmer Bateman returned from 

lunch to his business, he opened the door of the 
drying room back ofhis cleaning establishment 
and the place immediately burst into flames. 
Mr. Bateman suffered some severe bums about 
the face and arms before he could make his 
escape. It was necessary to call the frre 
department to subdue the blaze in the back part 
of the building. 
Columbia Chronicle - December 1, 1920 company's crew restored the lights in the Considering the· storm conditions, the 

city, which went out during the first of the community feels fortunate that there was 
storm, but required work during the night no further fire loss. Excerpts -

EARTHOUAKE,SUNDAYA.M. 

and all of Sunday to repair the damage to A Few Wo_r_d_s_F-ro_m_Th_e-Daughter Dayton, Hood River, Tacoma, Seattle, 
the lines in the outlying districts. Some 1 was five years old when the house burned. Spokane, Portland felt tremors. In Spokane the 
two days' work was required by the 1 have a memory of seeing Grandpa Johnson earthquake rocked houses. In Tacoma, a 
telephone company to establish service in and Uncle Lloyd coming into camp to tell us distinct earthquake shock estimated by those 

about the fire. who were awakened by it at 3:30 this morning 
some parts of the county· The home was rebuilt shortly after the fire. to have lasted from 10 to 30 seconds were felt 

One large locust tree on the courthouse Dad sold the house a few years after the house generally over the city. In Seattle, the shock 
lawn was split, half the tree lying across was built. Being "Depression Years."' Dad was distinctly felt throughout Seattle and its 
the lawn while branches were blown off thought he might los~ his job at the Post Office. vicinity, awakening light sleepers and causing 

' . . (He ended up workmg for the Post Office 40 
trees throughout th~ ctty, and m several years.) He sold the house to c4 _L. Hechtner, dishes to rattle. The quake was felt in Dayton 
places in the foothills trees were blown who owned a variety store where C.roft's is now and was severe enough to sway pictures on the 
across county roads. The greatest damage located. · walls and rock bedsteads, sufficiently to 
in dollars and cents was suffered by the The house was referred to ~s the Hechtner awaken people. 

. house for years. I suppose th1s was because .;.;.;.;..;.;.;..;.;;.;.;...~;;..;..;..~----------
farmers m the northern part of the county, Dad owned the house for such a short time. The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 23, 1940 
where the ripened wheat was shattered The Folks built another house in 1940 on TELLS SCHOOL HISTORY 
badly. South_First~treet,w~ichlstillown. Motherand In 1907 Mr. Jack [1. F.] Johnson came to 

Fire Destroys House Dad hved ·~ the house before they passed Dayton as janitor of the Dayton High SchooL 
ecf away (Dad 1n 1990; Mother 4 years later.) I At that time there were three primary schools 

The first fire alarm was sound about hope this house will be remembered for awhile and the one high school in Dayton. The high 
midnight. The fire was at a city garbage as the "Johnson House." 54 years should do it. school was then in the grade school. 
dump just west of town, and was soon However, it will probably be remembered for a [Approximate location of the present grade 

tr 'II d b th fi d artm t A l'tttl time as the "Dieringer House." There - Got that 
con o e y e tre ep en . e "off my chest." school.] 
later fire broke out at the Frank Allen Respectfully submitted by There were no lawns or sidewalks as there are 
home, thought to have been caused by a Nadine Johnson Dieringer today. The students came to school on horse 
defective water heater. This was The Chronicle-Dispatch- November 24, 1932 back or walked. The lighting system was very 
controlled with practically no damage. PERFECT ScoRES FOR~· 0 · EMPLO~Es bright if the sun was out all day, but in the 

. All Make 100 Per Cent 1n Card Throwing h 
The thtrd fire alarm was he~d about 2:30, Exam.-rJigh Record. wintertime when it got dark early, sc ool was 
the fire completely destroymg the Cloyce The annual examination for postoffice clerks usually dismissed at 2:30 for there were only 

three lights in the building: 1 in the principal's 
Johnson home on Tremont street. Through at this place was held Tuesday, Wm. C. Ott, office, 1 in the auditorium, and 1 in the hall. 
effective work on the part of the city fire chief clerk at large in the post office One of Mr. Johnson's closest friends is Mr. 
department, the fire was held to the one department, being tile examining official. The Matzger, manual training teacher, who was in 
property, despite the fact that a fierce wind three clerks, Cloyce ~~hnson, Roy Cadman and his second year of high school. 
was blowing burning embers all over the Walker Bishop, eac~ 'made a perfect score of Columbia Chronicle- June 29, 1912 

east part of the lot. 100. !he cl~rks w,re required to throw 932 Clark Isreal, Leon Kenworthy. G. F. Jackson, Ed Eager 
The fire at the Johnson home caused cards m 25 mmute~ r and George w. Jackson motored to the Walter Kenworthy 

h<?me near Prescott Tuesday. 

··-.. ~ '~------ -~~ '"··.' ·'· ~t§ 
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THE EVERLASTING SHOE BOX 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- May, 1945 California, was home a while back on 

Mike Booker arrived in Dayton Monday furlough. , 
from an army hospital over on the sound. He's Clay McCauley, glider pilot, called his 
got a 30-day furlough. It was interesting to wife, Eleanore, Weqnesday night from 
hear fellows greet Mike. More than one would Massachusetts says he would see her in a week 
come up and say, "Gosh, I'm glad to see you. at Seattle. Clay has been serving in Europe. 
I' II bet you wish you were over there now with The Chronicle-Dispatch - February, 1946 
the fellows helping them clean the place up." Gone Parsons Gets Excited Over Fire 
But Mike didn't hesitate. He had the combat Hi Mom and Dad: 
man's ready reply, and was emphatic when Back again to tell you· of myself from the 
answering. "No sir, I don't wish to be there." last time. Can't say as there isn't much to say 
And then sometimes he'd add: "This suits me this time, as a lot has happened this week. 
just right." Mike was wounded a couple of Boy what a day we had Tuesday. It seemed 
times, the last was more effective, inflicted by like everything happened all at once. 
shrapnel from a bomb explosion which hit his Went to work at eight o~clock as usual. Just 
right knee and left foot. The injury to his toot got down to the shop and was standing by the 
is more lingering, but he says the stiffuess will stove when someone holJered that the battalion 
be overcome in time. motor pool~ were on fire which are, or l should 

Mrs. Lionel Correia, the tormer Earline say were, in a long building 100 to 150 yards 
Moxley, a week or so ago received ofticial away from our shop. 
word that her army pilot husband was in a I ran over there to help save some of the 
certain German prison camp, officially equipment that was in the end of the building 
designated as 7 A in southern Germany. A few that wasn't as yet on fire. 
days later the news came that the prisoners of The building was old and dry and the fire 
that camp had been released by the advancing was really getting a good start. We got almost 
Americans. all the stuff that was worth saving out of the 

Gene Patton, who returned home a week or end of the building that wasn't on fire but the 
so ago, was last seen by our reporter having an smoke was getting pretty darn thick. The tire 
enjoyable time at a farm sale. Gene is home on department was there by that ~ime trying to 
a 45-day furlough, after having been 23 months save that part of the building and to keep the 
overseas, 11 ofthose months spent in Iceland, fire from spreading. · 
where, he says, there is naught but snow and I heard some explosion at the other end of 
ice and wind. Gene started his 3 I -day trip the building but at the time thought it was just 
home from the banks of the Rhine river in the timbers busting and falling in. Well, when 
Germany, but his furlough didn't start until he shrapnel started falling around me, I came to 
left Fort Lewis. He thinks, even though he had the conclusion that it was ammunition for tanks 
a tank shot out from under him, that he'll that had been stored in the building. I took off 
recover from his disappointment in not getting for our shop then to get out of its range. When 
cross the Rhine. I got over there, the guys were taking the 

Billy Moyer is now in France. Billy was a vehicles on up to our barracks to keep the 
crew chief on a transport plane. But with a shrapnel from the shells from tearing them up. 
promotion, he was also grounded. This I drove a couple of jeeps up and my third 
occurred before he moved with his outfit into trip back all the vehicles were gone so I ran 
France. into the shop to have a little protection. By 

Billy Elder, turret gunner on a Flying that time 105 shells were going off. Every 
Fortress, arrived home Friday from England. time one would go off, which seemed about 
Was he glad to be home. He said he had put in two or three every minutes, the building would 
his 35 missions over the enemy, a couple of just shake and I thought several times the 
times over Berlin and then he was on some of windows were coming o:Jt. Everybody was 
the missions destroying enemy oil reserves. behind a building or something and those guys 
He wears five oak leaf clusters on his ribbon. who were due to go home were about as far 
He doesn't exactly have five oak leaf clusters, away as they could get. Can't say as I blame 
but has a silver cluster, which represents five. them any, as pieces of half shells were flying 

Bob Seney, who is stationed in the through the air. 
paymaster's office at Camp Roberts, When things finally calmed down and the 

fire department had the fire under control, 
everybody finally came out. 

They didn't save much of the building but 
kept the fire from spreading to a gas tank, 250 
gallon, which was close by. There were about 
5000 gallons of gas in barrels also there. I 
guess they picked up pieces of shrapnel three
quarters of a mile away and heard the 
explosion 15 miles away. 

Boy, I never want that to happen again as it 
isn't very healthy, if you ask me. 

The fire started from an oil stove and no one 
was hurt that I know of. 

We didn't get much work done in the 
morning, and at noon when leaving the shop I 
saw the fire department leave. Later found out 
that the building up town where the Red Cross 
girls live was on fire. Just burned the roof a 
little. 

At about four o'clock the Korean 
electricians connected the 220 volt Jines up as 
we didn't have any electricity in the shop. 
Well, the line ran from our shop over to the 
shop that had just burned down and I guess it 
was grounded as wire just under the eves of 
our shop got red hot and insulation caught on 
fire. We tried to put it out with water but 
couldn't so Fenster succeeded in doing so with 
a fire extinguisher. 

We didn't want to take any chances so 
someone called the fire department as when 
one of these buildings gets a start, there isn't 
too good a chance of putting it out. 

Well, that was enough for one day, so 
decided to quit work. Boy, what a day. 

March 10, 1946 
No letters this week except one from James 

Hansen.who is now in Japan at a replacement 
center. 

We had a shake down last week in which 
they were looking for pistols, knives and 
weapons of any sort. Also we aren't allowed 
any American cWTency in bills so perhaps you 
may understand. 

Those who did have any were relieved of it 
and the money collected was put into the 
company fund. I didn't have anything they 
were searching for so wasn't bothered with 
explanations. Everybody was issued a case of 
beer and 11 bottles of Coca Cola yesterday. 
The guys in our room last night did away with 
about six cases so you can imagine how they 
felt this morning. They're finishing the other 
four cases today. 

EUGENE PARSONS 
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The Chromcle-D1spatch - Jul~ 26, 1945 surrender was sign~d in. Y ~u can guess from like I go to the Pacific, I will tell you to stop the 
Lt. Dudley Could Stay 1n Europe that the general regmn I am m now.... I have mail till you hear again so we won't get mixed 

The following letter was received last week bee~ away from !he c~mpany on detached up too far. There is nothing to worry about. I 
by Mrs. Dudley from her husband, Lt. service so much thts sprmg that 1 hardly know haven't been shot at now since last Christmas 
Raymond Dudley, in Europe. Because of mail my own platoon anymore. They still wreck day. Don't expect to be again for some time. 
conditions, this is the first word she has had of t~cks the same, !hough. It is a ~ontinuous Don't stop writing just because my letters are 
Lt. Dudley since February. grmd here ~ow, wtth absolutely no ttme off for delayed. Your letters are about all I have to tie 

June 27, 1945 any relaxatton at all. We can't even get our me to home. If I can get the right assignment 

Dearest Mary and Kids: 
Got a couple ofV -mails from you yesterday, 

still saying my mail is not getting through. I 
don't know what is the matter with it. For that 
matter, I have had only three letters from you in 
the last three months. I suppose you have seen 
Lt. Correia by now, so at least have had some 
secondhand news of me. I don't know how to 
begin this. Whether to try to give you some of 
the news you have not received or just go ahead 
in hopes you will eventually get them. Some 
new facts have come up since I wrote last, 
though. I have been doing my best to get 
relieved from this company before this outfit 
goes to the Pacific as it surely will before the 
summer is out, and direct, to~not through 
home. I am hoping and also doing a little 
praying to be relieved before they do. Since I 
am high on points, I have requested to stay in 
Europe rather than go to the Pacific. You know 
of course by now, or do you, that 1 have 84. 
Since V -E day I have received credit for my 
third battle participation and also one I am very 
proud of, the bronze star medal for extremely 
meritorious service in connection with our 
released prisoners. Lt. Correia probably told 
you a little of that. I carried the duties of a 
provisional regimental commander of a 
regiment of 3000 of these prisoners with an 
efficiency rating of superior. A job usually 
done by a Lt. Colonel. A lot of hard work, at 
one period I worked for 70 hours without sleep 
and only an occasional meal. I was really tired 
when I got through. Would sure appreciate a 
few days leave to just sleep. That award gives 
me a reasonable chest full of medals now. I 
won't have to take a back seat to many of the 
boys. Oh yes, the purple heart for that little 
scratch I got down in Normandy. I am not 
proud of that one, but it counts for 5 points. I 
didn't get the awards on the last three in time 
for the freezing date, so I am short the one 
point. Wish I had come in one month earlier. 

Since you haven't got any of the back mail, 
was promoted to First Lt. in ApriL Was in 
hopes of seeing Bill. I am sure he will be sent 
home as I figure he has about 115 points. Had 
a letter from Grandma a couple of weeks ago. 
Also one from Capt. Robertson. He is on his 
way to the Pacific. He evidently was in Seattle 
awaiting shipment as he said he was near you 
and had been trying to call you. Tell the kids I 
have been in the building today that the 

usual champagne and cognac supply to drown here maybe you can come over one summer 
our troubles in. On top of that, our cigarette before it is over. I think that deal for the 
suppl~ is short again. All this about all the families will go through .... 
beer, tc~ cream, U.S.O. _show~, etc., you read Paragraph Items of Service Men 
about m. the papers IS stnctly for home Lt. Virg Winnett is at Fort Lewis and 
con~umptton. Maybe some of the troops are expects to arrive in Dayton right away. His 
gettmg them, but not here. sister, Mrs. J.P. Gaines came over from White 

I got the socks but ha~e never got the razor Salmon Sunday to be here to welcome Virg 
blades. I suppos~ they wtll catch up eventually. home. She is "looking for him on every bus." 
I have been gettmg the hometown paper more Virg is returning from a long tour of duty in the 
often than your le~ers here lately. That is European theatre with the army. 
unusua_l. Tell Pmk and Pat that I sure Phil Hilby of the army, husband of the 
ap~rec1ate the home news. I see where. he is former Mary Rinehart, who is now serving 
trymg to sell that old Plymouth of hts. I overseas is a guard at the Big Three 
reme~ber wh~n he bought tha~ wreck-was conference. Phil was also an honor guard at 
workmg for B1l1 Hughes at the ttme. Lots of President Roosevelt's funeral. 
new characters are moving in. I had a lot of New Rust Preventive 
~tans in mind ~hen I came back b~t it looks Compound Developed 
hke too many m the tractor and Implement War experience and research have resulted in the 
repair racket there now. If I am one of the last development of new rust-preventive compounds that 
ones out, I will be lucky to get a job even. 1 f 1 greatly exceed the effectiveness of crankcase and 
can make one more grade before it is over and transmission oils or even axle and pressure gun 
it looks too tough, I may stay with my grease. . 
commission. The Engineer corps has a lot of T~sts started m M~h, 19~2, and. run under 
1 ft ffi · tru t . h"gh h l outstde exposed condtttons, usmg pohshed black 

P ados 0

11
r 0 tcfters ahs ms c ors 10 • 1 . sc 00 s metal strips and plow bottoms,. gave the following 

an co ege a er t e war. A captam m a peace results: 
time army doesn't do too badly. I am gathering Crankcase and transmission oil prevented rusting 
quite a background with the corps here as a sort for 7 to 30 days. 
of pinch hitter or trouble shooter, as it were. I Five swnples of rust-preventive compounds 
have been called on several times to reorganize prevented rusting for 360 days. 
or set up systems for equipment and truck One sample of rust-preventive compound 
pools. That accounts for a lot of my detached prevented rusting for 453 days. 
service this spring. In fact, I am hoping for a On the back or protected side of the metal strips 

22 of the 28 rust-preventive compounds tested 
permanent assignment doing that here. Capt. showed no rusting after 561 days. 
Smith, who was in my class at the Fort, is in a 
hot spot here and is pulling strings for me. Teardrop Pea.rl 
Hope he pulls the right one. The big island of Ceylon is separated from the 

How is your garden this spring? From the southeast coast of India by a channel only 20 miles 
stories about your food situation, you will need wide. On the map, it seems to hang from the 
a good one. Wish I could get home this fall to neighboring Indian territory like a giant ••teardrop" 

pearl-appearance, some say, that accounts tbr one of 
assassinate an elk for your meat supply. its old travel-folder titles, .. Pearl of the Orient." 

The pea season must be about to start now. Otherromanticnamesgiventhisluxurianttropical 
How is the labor situation there this year? I'll isle, which now echoes to the sound of planes 
bet the folks at Athena are sweating that out no roaring overhead and antiaircraft and rifle-squad 
end. practice, are "Land of the Dusky Leaves," .. Island of 

Well, dear, I have about run out of news. Jewels,""LandWithoutSorrow,"andthe'"Dwelling 
How were the kids' grades in school this year? Place of Lions." 
It is nearly Estella'$ birthday again. I hope this Watchdog on the doorstep of southern India, 
I Ceylon lies about 760 miles west of the Japanese-
etter gets through~ It is discouraging not get captured Andwnan and Nicobar islands on the 

any letters. From the tone of the last one of enemy-held side of the Bay of Bengal. It is t ,050 
yours you must , have been doing some miles from the crowded industrial city of Calcutta, at 
worrying, too. Don't do that. These mail the head ofthe bay, and I ,375 miles southwest ofthe 
situations crop up~nce in a while. If it looks nearest point on the Bunna-Indian front 

~· 
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ODDS AND ENDS FROM THE LOCAL NEWSPAPERS 
September 7, 1921 Hicks may lose his leg as a result of the 

Elmer Bateman Burned accident. 
Tuesday when Elmer Bateman returned to The .s~Jiion which_ Mt:. Hicks ~as leading 

business from lunch he opened the door of the was trarhng along behmd m a seemmg peaceful 
drying room back ofhis cleaning establishment'' fram~ of mind. w~en all of a s~~den _Mr. H.icks 
and the place immediately burst into flames. felt htm near hts stde. Not nottcmg htm until he 
Mr. Bateman suffered some severe. bums about felt the horse nibbling his ankle, Hicks started 
the face and arms before he could make._ his to kick him away and made the stallion mad, 
escape at)d it was necessary to call th~ ·fire and it grabbed him by the leg, crushing it to 
department to subdue the blaze in the back part powder. Hicks was brought here to the St. 
of the building. Mary's hospital where~~ was operated on by 
April 20, 1910 · Dr. Key~or. Up to date rt ts not ~own whether 

Big Sale Soon or not hts leg may be saved.-Umon. 
"Mosgroves" are very busy these days, November 22, 1911 . . 

remodeling and overhauling the Hubbard Dr. M. Ple~rzycki . 
bui I ding. By the looks of the improvements A seven ton monument m the form of a rusttc 
already· made they surely intend to make it a boulder was erected at the grave of Dr. M. 
model retail emporium, equal in every respect Pietrzycki last week by a Colfax marble 
to the fmest in this "neck of the woods." company. (Ed. Note- Founder of the present 

Mr. Mosgrove stated today that he would ;.;H;.;;.~igh~S;;;;.;c;..;;h;..;;o.;;.,ol~.)::...-_________ _ 
open up for business in the near future with a November 22, 1911 
price slaughtering sale, such as never before Will Floyd Reports On Dance 
held in this county, and they can do it without Will Floyd reports the dance at 0. A. 
losing any money as the whole stock, including Grooms' Friday night quite a successful 
thousands of dollars worth of brand new goods function. He and his brothers, R. Floyd and 
just received and not unpacked until this week, Gus Floyd, furnished the music, stopping only 
was bought at practically half price. for a midnight supper and a 5 o'clock breakfast. 

Such a sale coming at this time of the year About 35 couples attended. 
will be a great benefit to the buying public, November 22, 1911 
especially now when everything is so high in At the Weinhard 
price. (Ed. Note -Next to the Liberty Theater 
on the left.) 
April20, 1910 

To the Women of Dayton and 
Columbia County 

You are urgently requested to meet at the 
courthouse Friday, April 22, to consider ways 
and means to do many things we all must know 
are needed to be done in our otherwise 
beautiful little city, where every prospect 
pleases, save those things which do not shame 
the eye. 

A rest room, beautiful schoolhouse yards, 
clean alleys and many other things, which will 
contribute to make our city more inviting, 
especially to the stranger, not forgetting a 
possible park. 
April20, 1910 

Leg Crushed by Stallion 
Suddenly attacked by a stallion he was 

leading yesterday morning Frank Hicks, a 
Snake river farmer, today lies in the St. Mary's 
hospital with his left leg shattered below the 
knee. While the wound will not prove fatal, 

Theatregoers were delighted Saturday night 
by the offering of the musical comedy, "The 
Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer" at the Weinhard by 
the Max Dill company. It was one of the best 
entertainments that has come this way for some 
time, and serves to remind us that Dayton is not 
yet relegated to the back woods district entirely. 
(Ed. Note- The Weinhard Theatre was located 
next to where the Chamber office is now.) 
November 22, 1911 
Wrestling March Friday, Nov. 24 
The wrestling match at the Weinhard theatre 

between Young Miller of Seattle and Arthur 
Jackson of the city promises to be a very 
interesting one. Each man is confident of 
winning the match. The local boy is in the best 
of condition, having been in hard training for 
the last six weeks, and takes a long daily run. 
Mr. Benj. Jackson, trainer of Arthur Jackson, is 
in great hope of winning the $100 purse, and to 
take the long end of the gate receipts. 

Young Miller just came from his trip to 
Portland, Seattle, Spokane and Tacoma, and 
defends his title against any of those light 

scrappers. Miller is a well known crack 
wrestler who never was defeated at his weight 
and he said, "I am going to throw the farmer 
boy and I will show those boys something about 
the wrestling game." 
December 18, 1941 

Conklin First Local Casualty 
Sacrifices Life in Line of Duty In 

u.s. Navy 
In little more than a week after the 

declaration of war between the U.S. and Japan, 
Dayton learned of its first contribution to the 
lists of the heroic war dead. 

Tuesday morning Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conklin 
received a telegram from the U.S. Navy 
Department regretfully notifying them of the 
death of their son, Paul Frederick Conklin, 20, 
who died in line of duty defending his country. 
The parents were assured that his body would 
be properly cared for if recovered and they 
were asked not to make known the name ofhis 
ship nor where he was last heard from as this 
information might be of value to the enemy. 

He enlisted in the U.S. Navy January 10, 
1940. He was classified as a first class seaman 
at the time of his death, the date of which has 
not been made known. 
January 8, 1942 

Conklins' Grief Turned to Joy 
Received Word That Son 

Reported Dead Lives 
One of the happiest families in the land New 

Year's day was that of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Conklin. The previous evening they received a 
message with the astounding news that Paul 
Conklin, reported killed in action at Pearl 
Harbor December 7, is alive and well in 
Hawaii. In the confusion following the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor many erroneous 
announcements of casualties were made, and 
nwnerous homes were needlessly saddened. 
Several other families in the Northwest 
received announcements similar to the one sent 
the Conklins soon after the· engagement, but 
these have now to a great extent been corrected, 
and sorrow has been replaced by gladness. 

The Conklins have since had eight letters 
from their son, which had been written all 
through the month of December up to the 
twenty-second, and delayed because of the 
interruption in transportation. The young man 
expressed surprise that he had had no mail from 
home in several weeks, but of course he did not 
know that he had been reported lost. 
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No Shortage Hom e Material 
Recent government rulings in regard to home 

construction of all types has led to much 
harmful confusion among homeowners as to 
just what they can and cannot do about keeping 
their homes in shape, says L. D. Hatfield of the 
City Lumber Yard, distributors of Johns
Mansville building materials. 

" In many instances homeowners have 
decided not to make much needed repairs and 
improvements on their homes in the belief that 
the materials to be used were necessary for war 
work, and that such a move on their pa1t might 
be considered unpatriotic," he said. 

"Such is not the case at all," declared Mr. 
Hatfield, "as a great many of the materials used 
in home repair and maintenance are not on the 
critical list at all. Asbestos roofing and siding 
shingles, rock wool insulation, and decorative 
wallboards, to mention a few examples, are 
available now in sufficient quantities to meet 
the needs of homeowners." 

"Repairs to keep homes in good condition 
are certainly necessary to maintain morale," 
said Mr. Hatfield, "and furthermore to prevent 
depreciation and deterioration which would 
seriously affect their future value. Asbestos 
roofing and siding shingles, for instance, not 
only protect the home from fire and weather, 
but because they are immune to rot and decay, 
they cut maintenance costs by eliminating the 
need for preservative treatment." 

Mr. Hatfield said that loans for property 
repairs and maintenance of this sort can be 
f inanc ed on the Federal Hous in g 
Administration's convenient repair Loan Plan. 
May 9, 1935 

Boys Find Skeleton Partly 
Buried at the State Park (Shiloh) 

Memories of the days when the Indians lived 
in this country were brought back to many 
county pioneers early this week, when two boys 
found an Indian skeleton, partly buried in the 
state park (Shilo) west of Dayton. 

The skeleton, when found, was nearly all 
intact, but in the work of digging it out, it 
became somewhat shattered. 

It appears that this Indian bad very little 
dental work on his teeth, because they were in 
nearly as good shape as the day he got th~m . 

Besides fmding the skeleton, the boys found 
numerous Indian relics that had been placed in 
the grave, such as arrow heads, flint and other 
fire-making tools. These were taken to school 
where they were displayed in the schoolrooms. 

In the olden days Shilo was known as an 
Indian campground. Here the lndians held their 
tribal meetings and went through their religious 
rites. 

Shiloh originally meant a place for revival 

May 9, 1935 
Boys Dig Up Rr.al Indian Skeleton 

HUNTSVILLE, May 9 (Speciai)-Sunday 
while out walking, Gordon and Wayne 
Bateman noticed a white object protruding 
from the bank of the road along the hill on their 
place. Upon digging it out they found it to be 
the shoulder bone of a human skeleton. 

Monday with the ll~lp of some companions, 
they unearthed the 1emainder of an almost 
complete skeleton along with some arrowheads 
and other implement~ which has led the boys to 
believe they have unearthed the remains of an 
Indian. 
May 9, 1935 

On The Honor Roll 
The honor roll for lhe fi rst six grades of the 

central school for the eighth month has been 
announced. Forty-one students which consists 
of 14 boys and 27 girls form the list. 

First grade-Richard Poole, Bernice Davis, 
Clarice Green, Mavis Homing and Roland 
Dick. 

Second grade-Lora Casteel, Mary Ellen 
Henry, Dick Hatfield and Jean Kingman. 

Third grade-Eld-i Mae Bamford, Betty 
Bauers, Elaine Driskell, Donna Fullerton, 
Harold Kenworthy, Bobby Melsted, Alvin 
Richter and Nola Lei! Winnett. 

Fourth grade-Margaret Basher, Dan Brown, 
Donald Fix, Richard Heady, Marian Hester, 
Vada Lamb, Glorh Sanders, Georgadell 
Walker, Colleen Winnett and Marjorie Stot. 

Fifth grade-Dick Bateman, Chad Broughton, 
Elsie Cadman, Marian Hansen, Opal Lamb, 
Mary Radebaugh and Dayle Rainwater. 

Sixth grade- Helen Cadman, Lillian Brown, 
Mary Lou Chandler, Philip Dumas, Virginia 
Jones, Janette Lyman and Leota Walker. 
April 21 , I 909 

Mountain House \'\lithout a Nail 
A cabin was built by a party of hunters, 

composed ofW. W. Ward, Judge C. F. Miller, 
James Black, C. H. Waterman, Burt Curl and 
frank Waterman. The only implements used in 
construction were nn axe and a frow. {A 
heavy knife w ith the blade ar right 
angles to the handle, used for splitting 
ojf shingles. etc. } There was not a nail used 
in it, the shakes being fastened down with 
poles. The cabin was built on the Pan Jab in 
the winter of 1897. The Pan Jab is a tributary 
of the Tucannon, and the land the cabin 
occupied was afterwards taken up by J. P. 
McLary as a cattle ranch. The human figures 
represented in the p~cture are Jess Matzger, 
standing by the tree, Chas. Waterman is sitting 
on a stump looking a! a piece of quartz, John 

I • 

Slavens is sitting on the log and Mayor Burt 
Curl is standing behind the bay window. The 
photograph was taken by W. 0. Matzger and a 
pen sketch was made from it by R. E. Peabody, 
from which Mr. Matzger made a zinc etching 
by the photographic process. The cabin has 
since been 

May I, 1909 

That Cabin Without a Nail 
Mr. Editor: Will you be so kind as to add a few 

words to an article which appeared in the Chrollicle 
of last week, under the heading: "A House Without 
a Nail." 

Now, I was one of that crowd. Yes, I was there. 
The tools were an axe, frow and auger. The auger 
was used in putting on the door casing and window 
casing, and also was used in the gable logs in order 
to hold the weight poles in place, and was the same 
one Chet Miller used in making that bedstead. lie 
got up one moming, got that Geo. Washington axe 
and the auger and looked as wise as any 
carpenter-Ott Stine excepted, of course. Well, he 
built a bedstead for himself and W. W. Ward. It was 
rather a neat affair, but about midnight the crash 
came. Such groans and other language that would 
remind you of a Sunday school convention. That 
was the same day James Black and Frank Waterman 
killed those two bucks. Next morning Ward got up 
early and commenced breakfast. l-Ie cooked a dainty 
dish for himself and C. H. Waterman and they ate the 
whole" business. Well. Ward got a little ashamed or 
his conduct, so lie made a pan full of brown gravy 
which the rest ate on their spuds. It was fine. But all 
,9fa sudden Chester F. made a mn for out doors. He 
thought he was sick, leaned over the fence and said 
New York, but could not cut the mustard. Well, the 
Boldman applejack was passed and we did not lose 
a man. Everything was forgotten but one thing. 
That is the handle to your humble servant's name. 
That was the time f received it and no doubt it will 
go with me till my light goes out. But may our 
friendship continue and with kind regards and best 
wishes I remain, 

POSEY PETE 
1l1e S ul!jlower Sport 

May 5, 1909 
Hon. Posy Pete Curl, mayor of Rushville, and 

wife returned to their home on the Tucanon Sunday. 
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FROM THAT SHOE BOX 
enlisted men. 

For half an hour the two powerful engines 
carried it higher and higher. 

.,The plane seemed to drop out from under 
Patton received word from the war us," Holterman told me at a rest camp in 
department saying her son, Malvern, was''' Australia. .,The pilot gunned the motor to try to 
" · · · · " Sh 1 had 1 get out of the downdraft. The weather had 
mtssmg m actton. e ater a etter been clear until about one minute before we 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- May, 1943 
Hopeful Report on Malvern Patton, Alive After Crash 

On Thanksgiving Day, 1942, Mrs. Fred 

from him dated November 9, and.it was dropped. Then we were jn dark clouds and 
the next day that a plane in which he~was heavy rain. The plane plowed into the trees 
a passenger crashed according to . the and stopped right side ~P· At the same time 

. • ' • the front end, where nfles and packs were 
followmg story, m the Stanley mountams stored, exploded and burned. 
of New Guinea. .,The ,plane had crashed near the top of the 

The following story was clipped from a ri~ge. !here was a big valley to the north filled 
mid-western newspaper and sent to a w1th m1~t and fog. The woods and underbrush 

. were th1ck and the ground was covered with 
frtend of Mrs. Fred Hubbard, who about five inches of moss;·. 
immediately got in touch with Mrs. Patton. "Later in the afternoon ·the fire in the wreck 
(We have no "rights" in publishing the died down e.nough so that we could get in the 
t b t tak h th · plane for shelter. All except two men were able 

s ory' u e a c ance on e generosity to work back to the plane. We used the door of 
of the original writer and his newspapers, the plane as a stretcher to carry the other two." 
to give the local friends of the Patton's the The fire burned all night in the open front end 
latest known story which concerns the of the plane, but the fire did not prevent the 
1 1 b ) soaked soldiers from shivering all night. 
oca 0 Y · The most seriously injured man died that 

By Robert J. Doyle night. He was Pvt. Margarita Padilla, 24, of 
(Special Correspondent for The Detroit News Trujillo, N.Mex. 
and the Milwaukee Journal.) "The next day was clear and we all felt that 

Somewhere in Australia, April 11-(By air we would soon be found and rescued," 
maii)-When transport planes were flying Hellerman said. 
soldiers of the 32mt Division from the Moresby All the equipment of the • soldiers was 
area to the Buna front early last November. destroyed when the front end of the plane 
one plane with 23 aboard crashed high in the exploded. The only things salvaged were a 
unmapped Owen Stanley Mountains of New large first aid kit, three rifles, a few canteens 
Guinea. · and hand grenades, six flares, seven flashlights 

Of the 16 who survived the crash, only six five compasses, one pair of field glasses, a 
are known to be alive today. These six reached square of oiled silk to catch rainwater for 
Port Moresby after setting out to find help for drinking, three hunting knives and some rope. 
eight injured men left huddled in the wreckage The only food was in six small emergency 
of the plane. ration packages. There were also six quarts of 

Four of the soldiers who got out stumbled tomato juice. 
and crawled through the cold, rainy forests, On the second night the men decided that 
high in the mountains, for nearly two weeks the four in best condition should set out the 
without a bite of food. They reached Port next day to try to find help. Those chosen to go 
Moresby 35 days after they left the plane. were Pvt. Duane Butler, 23, of Home, Mich; Pvt. 

The plane crashed in one of the wildest Frank Thomas, 22, of Oakdale, Calif.: Pvt. 
places in the world. All efforts to find the wreck Carlos Failing, 22, of Big Rapids, Mich.: and 
have failed. The eight injured men, last seen Pvt. Gerald Grove, 22, of Seranton, Iowa. 
alive at the scene of the crash, are listed as "They said they would go southwest and if 
missing in actions, but there is little hope that they found water near the plane they would fire 
any of them are still alive. three shots," Hellerman said. "They were gone 

The injured men unable to leave the scene of about 15 minutes when we heard the shots and 
the crash included Capt. Theo w. Barron, later we discovered a s.-nalt stream in that 
Wenatchee, a chaplain. direction." 

This is the story of the crash, never before After the first four left, those at the plane 
published. Much of it was told to me by Sergt. settled down to wait, carefully rationing their 
Edward Hollerman, 28 years old, Route 2. tiny bit of food. 
Hudsonville, Mich. "Several times we saw planes fly overhead," 

The plane left an airfield near Port Moresby Holterman recalled, "and it almost drove us 
at 1:15 p.m. on November 1 0. In it were three crazy because we could not get the pilots to 
members of the crew, the chaplain and 19 see us. 

THiNfW 

December 27,2007 

"On the afternoon of the fourth day I called a 
meeting," Hellerman said. "I explained that our 
food was nearly gone and that if anyone else 
was going to try to get help, it would have to be 
before we were all too weak to walk. We all 
agreed, including Chaplain Barron, that those 
who could walk would have to leave the others 
and try to bring help. 

Holterman's party set out the morning of 
November 16. With him were Pvt. Floyd 
August, 29, of Dorchester, Neb.; Pvt. John 
Mobley, 22, of Oakland, Calif., and Corp. 
George Kershner, of Dayton, Ohio., air corps 
radio operator. 

Pvt. Malvern (the story had it Marvin) Patton, 
22, of Dayton, Wash., was able to move around 
a little and Hellerman showed him the way to 
the water hole. · 

The men who remained at the plane seemed 
to be recovering from their bums and injuries, 
but were suffering from lack of food, Holterman 
said. 

The eight who stayed behind, now all listed 
as missing, were Chaplain Barron; Patton; 
Corp. Lawrence Peterson (and others). 

Holterman's group decided to stay on a 
southwest course. 

"I'll never forget the first night," he said. "We 
had been climbing down a steep slope all day. 
We were about half way down when it got dark 
and saw that we would have to spend the night 
on the slope. The only place we could find was 
a ledge about two feet wide and six feet long. 
There was room for only two to lie down, so we 
changed off all night. 

"It rained continually for the first seven days, 
and on November 25, after we had been out 1 0 
days, we were so weak that we were just about 
to give up. Then we came to a native path 
along the side of the mountain. We followed it 
south and came to a small shelter beside the 
trail. Inside there were about two dozen yams. 
I never have seen any food that looked so 
good. 

"We ate most of the yams and then fell 
asleep. The next day was Thanksgiving and as 
we were wondering what to do next a family of 
natives came up the trail. They gave us fruit 
and stayed with us all day. 

"The natives could not understand us but the 
next morning two native men took us south on 
the trail to two larger native huts. We slept in 
the huts that night, thinking at last we were 
going to get out to report on the men we left at 
the plane. 

"But when we woke up the next morning, the 
two native men were gone." 

The four stayed there, eating and sleeping 
and trying to patch worn out shoes. They did 
not want to start out again until they had 
regained their strength. 

On December 10 a native counselor came 
CONTINUED ON BACK 
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by. He could understand some English and the them as we don't have a chance to buy articles militarytrainingatCampCarson,Colorado,has 
next day started taking the soldiers toward the like those over here all the time. I have been received his honorable discharge from the army 
south coast of New Guinea. getting the paper right along and enjoy it very and has returned home. 

They arrived at a coastal village about 60 much. I have been snooping around a little bit Theordore Jewett was expected to arrive in 
miles from Port Moresby on Dec. 15. There 
they told their story to an Australian patrol on this subject and l·haven~t been able to imd Dayton Thursday on furlough from his station 
officer. A truck carried the men to a hospital any other person or community that is sending in Wyoming. 
near Port Moresby, arriving on Dec. 20, just 40 all of their local papers to the soldiers overseas. Glen Ring cabled his mother, Mrs. Martha 
days after the crash. There is a fellow who has been transferred Strom, from Honolulu on Mother's Day. 

Holterman learned that Butler and Thomas, into this squadron who comes from Milton. I The government public relations department 
the two survivors of the first party. had arrived met him the other day and had a nice talk with has recognized the arrival at Fort Knox, 
at the same hospital December 16. · 

Butler, Thomas, Failing and Grove decided him about things we were both familiar with. Kentucky ofLeo E. Waykman, Joe Banks, Roy 
to follow the stream. It became wider and more He used to work for Long fruit company and Scoggin, Harold Healy and Leo Workman. 
swift, winding through deep gorges. said he also had worked for Orner Erbes in Healy writes his mother he's tickled to be in a 

When the stream became a torrent and the Dayton. Believe it or not, but he is the first tank outfit as he thinks he will go over seas 
banks were too steep for walking, the four tried person I have met from my part of the country quicker. 
to build a raft to carry them through the boiling since I left Arnold Steams in Chanute Field, Ill. LETTER PRESENTED AT ASSEMBLY 
rapids. The raft would not hold their weight, so That was about year and a half ago and that is The high school held its final assembly of the 
each man took a log about 10 feet long and 
jumped into the rapids. q¢te a while back. year Wednesday afternoon, and Coach Chuck 

In telling the story later, Thomas said that he There is so very little news that I can write McBride presented letters for boxing to the 
and Butler were carried only about 100 yards about that I have just about run out of following: Bob Budig, Bob Foust, Joe 
when they were swept into a log jam in the something to say. So I will close for now. Montgomery, Dean Robitis, Wally Robins, Jim 
river. Thomas, battered and bruised, crawled DARRELL MARKS Black, Merwin Neace, Buddy Turner, Bob 
out on the logs. Butler was swept underneath, (Somewhere in Africa) Clarno, Charles Harvey, Dwight Brodhead, 
but bobbed up on the other side and -
disappeared around the bend of the river. A Vaughn Likes Flying Johnny Bruce and Wally Stephenson, manager. 
few minutes later he struggled back on the Dear Folks: , In the absence of Harry Sorenson, who 
bank and joined Thomas. But Failing and Well, I'm getting along just fine and flying resigned before the close of school, Don Fix, 
Grove had disappeared. every day. I wish you could see the babies we retiring president of the student body, presented 

Butler and Thomas then struck out alone and fly. They are all metal, low-wing jobs and the basketball letters to the following, and they 
on the seventh day were found by natives who plenty fast. I really like them. say he did a swell job as master of ceremonies; 
guided the Americans along native trails for I've been sort of at a loss as to what to write Ken Pershall, Kip McQuary, Kay Bender, J. C. 
seven days until they arrived at an unused 
jungle airstrip. A runner was sent to another about. I haven't gotten a letter from any of you Bender, Jack Dorr, Bob Johnson, Bill Davis 
field with a message about ~he men left at the for so long that I really don't know what you and Bob Melston, manager. Fix also received 
wreck. want to know. a letter for this activity. 

Thomas was sick and the two stayed at the I'm in what is known as a basic squadron, Jack Dorr, new president of the Associated 
airstrip in the foothills for eight days. Then where I get the feel of military-type ships, along Students, was presented during the ceremony, 
natives guided them to the coast, carrying with 30 hours of fonnation work.. I wish you and he in turn presented the new vice president, 
Thomas on a litter. The two arrived on the 
south coast. A medical launch from Port could see what it's like up above the clouds Iris Crossler. 
Moresby picked them up and took them to the where we do most of our flying. It seems like Other farewells incidental to. the closing of 
hospital, where they were admitted Dec. 16. you are in another world entirely. school was the presentation of a signet ring to 

Meanwhile airplanes had been searching for.'::. When you see the O'Neils give them my Arvid Anderson by the senior class whose 
the wreck, and after the runner de~ivered the change of address. Be sure it's right as it can adviser he has been this year. Anderson is 
mess~ge fro~ T~~ma~. an Austt:ahan officer, cause delay in a base as big as this. ·' retiring from the local school "faculty this year 
expenenced 10 h1k1ng 1n New Gu1nea, set out , 
with a small party and a line of native carriers to I haven t seen Carl (Bender) yet but I wrote because he is expecting a call to military duty. 
try to find the plane. him today and gave him my address so we'll Miss Virginia Strange, who also resigned, was 

Twice the Australian patrol pushed up into probably get together one of these. days. Is pre~ented 3; ., gift from her classes in home 
the mountains. but both times had to turn back John still there? He,s got good deal as far as economics,. and Miss Ethel Smith, another 
because the food gave out. . freedom goes, but I wouldn't trade for anything. faculty meniber who is not returning next year, 

The search by the patrol ended early 1n We really have a tough schedule here, but was presented a gift by the Girls' Federation 
Jan~ary. nearly _two .months after th~ crash. then I'm getting used to 'em after having them ,·several days ago 
Natave~. who hve tn the mountains. are .. , . . ------.--'--· .----------
continuing the search for the wreckage with a for a whole year. I can t waJt to fimsh up here, The Chromcle-D1spatch - May 1945 
large reward offered to the one who fi~ds the so I can get some time at home. After all-that's Lt. Lawrence Neace Wounded 
scene of the crash. the best place in the world. Lt. Lawrence Neace who was with an army infantry 
The Chronicle-Dispatch_ May, 1943 YmQ!lN HUBBARD division on Okinawa, was seriously wounded Aprii·J, 

D I M W. Th B Ab d d H according to word received by relatives here. 
From arre I arks ath e oys roa an at ome Besides the official notification a letter concerning his 
Dear Folks: Late word comes that Lt. Squire O'Connor injuries was written by a sergeant in his company, and he 

I haven't heard from you for about two and his bomber crew, lately returned from hasalsowrittenaV-maillettertohiswife.theformerMiss 
weeks but I will try and answer the last one I England, talked over the radio Monday Annabelle Hopkins. 
have. I finally got the package we were all so night-from Soldier Field, Chicago. Squire, Theexplosionofamortarshellaboutsixfeetawayfrom 

him gave him neck injuries, caused concession and for a 
anxious about the other day and it had in it just twice decorated, is on his way home, but his time partially paralyzed his arms and limbs. He was soon 
about what I needed, especially the razor blades folks don't know wh~n he will arrive. evacuated to an army hospital in Marianna Islands. and is 
and tobacco. I was more than happy to get Pvt. _R_ob_ert La\.,1t~hery, who has been in now slowly recovering. This is the second time he has 

~l r been wounded in action .... 

*' .'1 ~:~:. " . . I .'t 
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Patrick Trail Maker Was Graphic County Figure 

The Chronicle Dispatch - Aug. 20, 1942 Martin place at the mouth of Cummins 
Henry Patrick, 79-year-old pioneer of creek. Others who cooperated in this early 

Columbia county, who engineered the road building venture ... were Jack Edwards, 
building of Patrick Trail out on the Jim Russei, Joe Martin and Ed MaJoney. 
Tucannon Rivet to Eckler Mountain, acted' The valley was heavily timbered in those 
as county game warden and made many of days and wild game was numerous. Edgar 
the present government foresetrails;1 died Patrick, son of Mr. Patrick, and now a 
at the state infirmary for senior citizens Walla Walla real estate dealer, states that 
below Walla Walla Friday afternoon. bands of 50 deer were common. Fords 
Besides his other activities, Mr. Patrick across the Tucannon were common on the 
was noted for over 49 years· development newly, built road as .there were no bridges 
of a mining claim on the Tucannon which and the greater volume of water running in 
he was firmly convinced would some day the Tucannon those days made quite a 
prove a rich strike of gold and silver ore. problem particularly in the spring. Mr. 
Born in California - He was the son of Patrick had a milk house with the creek 
Jefferson and Ann Patrick, natives of running through it and Mrs. Patrick made 
Indiana, who came to California in the butter in large quantities with either Henry 
fifties. He was born there January 12, or Edgar packing it out over the mountains 
1863, and not long after that his parents and selling it in Dayton at 20 to 25 cent per 
came north with three of their sons, Henry, pound. 
John and Saint. Another son, James, Discovery of Mine - Some 49 years ago 
remained in California and Jamestown was Henry and Bert Curl were hunting, so the 
named after him. He died a few years ago story 'goes, when they shot a deer. When 
after living over 90 years. they went up the hill to pack out their kill 

In Washington Territory the Patricks they found the deer had lunged and its feet 
homesteaded on the North Patit. About had scraped soil off of what appeared to be 
that time another newcomer, D. W. a vein of ore. Ever since then Mr. Patrick 
Nicholson, native of Corvallis, Oregon has worked at development of a mine there 
came to Washington Territory with his and had run a shaft 150 feet into the hill. 
family, and moved to North Patit where He stated that the ore assayed well with 
they became neighbors of the Patricks. gold and silver predominating. 
Alice Nicholson, a daughter of the family, After discovery of the vein, the Patrick 
became Henry Patrick's wife. Her father trail was built out on the Tucannon to 
later moved away and opened up a grist Eckler. Some of those assisting in this 
mill at the mouth of the Lapwai, when he were Henry, Joe Martin, Ben Magill, Dick 
traded with the Indians. The ruins of the Jackson and Jack Lowe, the latter being 
grist mill are still to be seen there. Mr. pioneer stockmen who were interested. 
Nicholson later returned to Dayton and Most of Columbia· county's residents 
made his home on Fourth street at the time cannot remember Mr. Patrick when he 
of his death. didn't walk with a decided limp and carry 
Took Tucannon Homestead - Taking a a long walking stick which was as high as 
homestead of his own below the mouth of he was. He developed this limp some 38 
Little Tucannon, Henry started out on his years ago when struck and pinned down by 
own 58 years ago. With the assistance of a four-foot tree which he felled on the 
Dick Kneff, a trapper, he and Bert Curl Tucannon, states his son, Edgar. Edgar 
and George Lipp opened up the old freed him from the tre~· and got him into a 
Maloney trail and all food and wagon to take him home and then went 
merchandise was packed in with pack after Dr. Van Patten. lJpon his arrival the 
horses over that trail. Later they built a doctor found the hip was broken and he 
road down the Tucannon to the Old Joe fixed Henry up and put a weight on his leg. 

Henty, however, decided he could do 
without the weight and the result was a 
short leg and the hip bothered him the rest 
of his life. A fall last April caused a break 
in the same hip and hastened his death. 
Tried Coastal Climate- Mrs. Patrick died 
in 1914 at the age of 48 from a combined 
attack of pneumonia and heart trouble. 
Henry continued to live on the Tucannon, 
however, until last year when relatives 
insisted that he was no longer able to do so 
and persuaded him to go to Walla Walla. 
He was absent from this county but one 
year in his long residence except for the 
past year, and that was a number of years 
after Mrs. Patrick's death when he decided 
to move to the coast, and settled down on 
Thrasher's Island. However, he dido 't like 
the fog there and went to Oregon and then 
returned to the Tucannon, where he felt at 
home. 

His complete knowledge of the 
mountains made him a .valuable aid to the 
forestry service and he worked years as a 
trail builder, assisted in hunts for lost 
hunters and at one time assisted in bringing 
out a seriously injured hunter. He was 
Columbia County Game Warden for a time 
as well. 

[Ed. Note: Henry Patrick, 79, died in 
1942. In the January 5, 1939, issue, of The 
~hronicle Dispatch, there is a picture of 
Henry Patrick with his cane. The caption 
under the picture reads, "Henry Patrick is 
still up and at 'em. At present he is 
caretaker at the former Tucannon CCC 
camp which is now used by the Methodist 
churches of the district as a summer camp 
for young people. Several weeks ago he 
hiked from the camp into Dayton, 18 miles 
away."] 

Men who would insist the world owes 
them a living are, as a rule, too lazy to go 
and try to collect the bill. 
Columbia Chronicle - July 11, 1917 

It was currently reported yesterday that 
Louis James had sold the Zack Williams 
farm of 240 acres to Mrs. Mary Rose for 
$200 an acre. Last year Louis bought the 
place at $150 an acre and had a good crop. 



CDayton's :M.ainStreet and:Jvlore - %e Oft[ andlJJie :J.few - 171th c.Pu6{ication -1/17/08 
Columbia Chronicle - October 30, 1912 shows excellent m311agement of county THE COMPOSING ROOM 

Road Building in Columbia County affairs, withcountybusinesspracticallyon lsunderthemanagementofthatveteranprinter, 
Columbia county, Washington, as a a cash basis. B. M. Washburne, who has held his position 

since July 1878. To him is due the neat 
means of economically carrying out plans Among the county school districts, four typographical appearance of the paper, a matter 
for highway building, has invested about are to erect school houses in 1913, and theChronic/ehasbeencongratulatedupontime 
$11,000 in road-building equipment, eight school houses in the number of other and again by practical newspaper men 
consisting of a rock crusher, a 10-ton districts have been remodeled and throughout the country. Mr. Washburne is 
gasoline-operated roller, a 30 h. p. steam modernized. reputedtobethebestpressmanintheTerritory, 
traction engine, four 6-yard steel dump The city of Dayton has 8 blocks of and we feel satisfied that he has fairly earned 
cars, screens, scrapers and other necessary paved streets, water and sewer systems. the title. Our job office is man~ed by R. E. 
accessories. With this preparation, work Her bonded debts consist of water works Peabody, a young man who Is thoroughly 
began June 1 on permanent highway No.1, bonds $57,000; funding bonds, $14,000; edu~ated in all the departments of the p~ting 

. . ' . . . busmess, and has been connected wtth the 
under a contract let to J. A. Hawkms, Improvement dtstrtct bonds, $36,000, a . M h 1881 Mr p b d , k 

• 1 -1 f $ 0 OO Th . paper smce arc . . ea o y s wor 
Dayton, at $11,000, to budd 4V2 rot es o total of 1 7,0 · e pa~mg cost has received compliments from some of the 
macadam road easterly from Dayton, the $74,000, but a large part of thts amount best judges of printing on the coast. The 
work being under the supervision of was paid in cash by property remainder of the working force in the 
Wilson McBride, county engineer. Under owners-Pacific Builder and Engineer composing room consists of J. L. Holland, 
this arrangement the county furnishes the The Daily Chronicle - April 30, 1883 Thad H. DuPuy and John Armstrong. "Lee" 
equipment and tools, the contractor THE CHRONICLE OFFICE Holland, as he is familiarly called, joined the 
perfonning the work according to plans Our New Ouartars, arid the Men who do the Work Chronicle fo~ce in October 1881, and is 
specified by the county. At this date the Last Saturday the Chronicle office was esteemed by hts .e~ployers as a model typo. ~e 
grading has been done and the work of moved to the commodious quarters, built alsdo actsklas md~ti~ling cflethrk, and thfie dlarthge_ dally 

. . . . . an wee y e 1 ons o e paper m err way 
laymg a weart?g _surface of SIX mch~s ~f spec tally for our use. b~ Me~srs: Guernsey to the postoffice with the fewest possible errors. 
crushed rock ts In progress, and this ts & Baker. The butldtng ts situ~ted on Mr. DuPuy in addition to his work at the 
expected to be completed by December I. Second street between Matn and "case," also attends to the distribution of the 
The road referred to is part of the main Commercial, is a neat one-story structure daily, and is proving an excellent solicitor as 
highway extending from Walla Walla via 30x40 feet, and is in all essential purposes the growing subscription list will t~stify. 
Dayton and Pomeroy to Lewiston. In a fire-proof brick, being isolated from "Johnny" Armstrong, our typical and 
addition to this . work, three miles of other buildings. The construction of the irrepressible_ "devil," has bee~ work~g in t~e 
grading have been done this year building was in the hands . of W. H. office bu~ etght ~onths, and IS m~mg rapt.d 
southward from Dayton, on Touchet creek, Burrows, the well-known architect and headway m learnmg the art preservative. He Is 

h. h · b d · d d · th b ·1d d th b · f · · h. h th always on hand and always ready to-we were w tc ts to e maca amize unng e ut er, an e rte tlme m w tc e . t k b t th t h · 
• • • 1 • f d · d · h' gomg o say wor u we mean a e ts 

commg wmter, also, 1 ~ miles. o roa work was don~ an ':"or~~s tp, always ready to talk. For correctness, we will 
westerly from Dayton, and 2 mdes more generally, speak well for his abthty and compare "Johnny's" work, from manuscript or 
have been graded up Johnson Hollow, skill. re-print, withanyprinter'sintheTerritory. Our 
north of the town, which will be graveled As you enter the building, you will find composing room is always hannonious, and 
in the next 60 days. For 1913 there will be yourself in the business office, and at a each workman knows his place. Taking into 
available for county road and bridge work desk you will generally find a' ,person consideration ~every excellent work done by 
about $39,000. The work outlined is to be whose perpetual smiling will remind the our employees, it is nothing more than justice 
divided among three parts of the county, visitor that he is always willing to receive that _a ~vorable notic~ be given them: The job 
including about 3 miles of road near subscriptions, orders for job work or offi~e 15 c~nnected WI~ the composmg room, 

. and· .occuptes· that portton of the front of the 
Starbuck. J. H. Swart, county audttor, advertising, or will handle carefully any b .1d·. t t.1. d c. th d.t . 1 . m mg ·no u 1 tze tOr e e 1 ona rooms. 
states that~e present ~nded Indebtedness coin l~ft for the benefit of ~~lum~ia The composing room, is a well lighted room of 
of Columbia county ts only $11,000 and county s namesake. The facdtty With 28x30 feet, and in a few days when our engine 
that this will all be paid by the end of which he handles the pen in crediting' ··is put in position, the entire' mechanical portion 
1913; and that the small amount of unpaid bills is ·remarkable. Connected of the office will compare favorably with that of 
outstanding warrants are to be paid off by with the business office is the editorial any country office in Washington Territory. 
the end of 1912. Included in the county room, which although not elegant in its OurelegantCampbellcountrypowerpresswill 
improvements is a 60xl 00-foot frame appointments, is comfortably furnished. print eight hundred papers per hour,_ and it is 
building, covered with corrugated iron, The significant fact that an elegant pair of not. p~obable that we shall ne~d mcre~ed 
built at a cost of $2,500, for housing the nickle-plated scissors and a never-failing facdtti~s for press work_forsomettme. Ourj~b 
road-building equipment. Thus it will be paste-pot adorn the editorial table will pre~ls tsaka qtuarttho-medtumd. Peerl~ss, and dwtll 

. . . · . eas1 y m e en ousan nnpresstons per ay. 
seen that thts county not only has prepared mdicate to the average reader that they wtll The friends of the Chronicle are invited to call 
for road building, but has provided for never suffer for "intellectual fodder'' so and inspect our office, assuring them that the 
taking care of the equipment. The record long as our exchbges don't fail·us. "devil" is capable of being suppressed. 

:iN' . 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch- May, 1945 Congressional Medals of Honor have been passing" purpose, is 15 miles long. It took 
Wyman Venter in Philippines awarded to men in its ranks. Today, they two weeks to build; lots of sweat and toil 

Army Bulletin completed 69 days of combat on Luzon. were used but many American lives were 
With the 25th Infantry (Tropic Lightning) They are credited with destroying 90 saved. The engineers' latest achievement 

Division on Luzon- Three non- percent of the Jap's Second Armored is a 21-mile ridge road; the men of the 
commissioned officers of a headquarters Division, knocking out more than 1 SO bulldozers are doing their share to wipe 
company of a combat unit of the 25th tanks and doing all this with their up-to- Japs off the Luzon battle books. 
(Tropic Lightning) Division, "now fighting date infantry weapons. : This & That About Servicemen 
on Luzon Island in the Philippines recently That is just part of th~ record of the 25th The Chonicle-Dispatch - May, 1945 
captured a Japanese soldier and had their Division, U. S. Regular Army, now Hubert Donohue, who recently returned 
faith restored in the efficiency of surrender commanded by Major General Charles L. home from England where he was a pilot 
leaflets. Mullins of Los Olivos, Calif. These with the eighth bomber command, is now 

The men are Staff Sergeant Robert doughboys are now slugging it out with the with the army transport command 
Francis Thon, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Japs up in the Caraballo mountains in stationed at Long Beach, Calif. 
Thon, Bellingham, Wash., battalion radio northern Luzon. They are part of the Francis Crabb, who has been stationed 
section chief, Sergeant Wyman A. Y enter, three-division spearhead of the Sixth Army at a Texas camp with an army tank 
son of John Venter, Starbuck, Wash., headed for Baguio and Santa Fe. destroyer outfit, is home on furlough. He 
battalion message center chief, and Col. James L. Dalton of Burlington, will report back to duty at Fort Ord, 
Technician, 4th grade Kree Dicklich, son of Vermont, assistant commanding officer of California, and expects to ship out to the 
Relja and Mary Dicklich, Humphreys the 25th added: "The Japs used to make fun far Pacific. 
Avenue, Los Angles, battalion telegraph of us; it's different now. Now, when they His folks here are wondering where Ray 
operator. see us coming, they start counting the days Griffen is heading. He is with a pontoon 

Prior to their recent experience, each of they have to live." bridge group of army engineers and they 
the men had expressed his doubt of the Well Known Here have reason to believe that he has recently 
effectiveness of the surrender leaflets Yesterday, in a 25th Division artillery shipped out of New York, presumably 
which are dropped over enemy lines by observation plane piloted by ¥ajor Paul A. headed East. 
army planes. While returning to the rear Engebretson of Sioux Falls, No~ Dakota, Lt. Wayne Donaldson, procurement 
area, the three non-coms were startled by I flew up highway 5 as it winds along the officer with the army air corps, stationed at 
the sudden appearance on the path in front Talavera river to Balete Pass. I saw the Boise, Idaho, was in Dayton Wednesday a 
of them of a Jap soldier, unarmed and 25th Division troops striking against the few hours on business. From here he went 
frantically waving a surrender leaflet. Japs from several directions. An airstrike on to the coast for the same reason. Mrs. 
Keeping the tired and hungry prisoner had preceded our attack and our well- Donaldson didn't come up with the 
covered with their rifles, the men marched directed counter artillety had reduced Jap lieutenant. She couldn't get away, Wayne 
him to the CP for questioning. Now there artillery and mortar fire to a minimum. said and then told us Mrs. Donaldson has 
are no more staunch supporters of the From the air, I saw plainly General a position with the war labor board at 
campaign to entice Japs to our lines and Mullins' "end run" strategy in operation. Boise and was pretty busy. He said the 
induce them to surrender by means of The 65th Combat Engineers battalion of the Missus "got tired of loafing around" and 
dropping leaflets than Sergeants Thon, division under Lt. Col. Arthur L. Baker of that it would be nice for her to have a job 
Yenter and Dicklich. Walla Walla, Wash, skirted highway 5, when and if he ''went out." On this subject 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Venter of Starbuck building ridge-line roads to outflank the he said he had been alerted three times but 
had received a letter from their son, Japs. From the air, these roads look like that he still had hopes of going out. 
Wyman, who is in the Philippines. He giantroller-coastertracksamblingthrough Eldon McCauley says he wouldn't be 
saysthereisnothingnew-justbeginningto the mountains. At one spot, vehicles were surprised if his son, Wallace, with the 
mildew a little around the comers. He being drawn up a steep grade by a motor ninth army in Germany, would walk in on 
enclosed a news br~adcast about his outfit, winch. How the engin~ers built the road them within the next 30 days. At least 
a part of which follows: and got the winch up·!the grade, I don't Eldon isn't in despair. 

March 23 (NBC}-They were at Pearl know. This so-called "'end run" strategy READ ABOUT BOB BUDIG 
Harbor when the Japs hit there. They tends to nullify the highly fortified Jap STANLEY NEAL BILL BALES 
racked up fighting victories on positions ~long highw~y 5. One o.f these AND OTHERS ON THE BACK' 
Guadalcanal and New Georgia. Three roads which has alre~dy served tts "by 



CfJayton's 9vlain Street aruf9vl.ore - ?lie O{{ aruf?Jie New - 172ntf Ch6{ication -2/29/08 
This & That About Servicemen & Gals He thinks he may stay in the anny of Paris Celebration 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- July, 1945 occupation. Lt. Julia Koschmeder writes Mrs. Earl 

Robt. L. Budig, who was recently promoted First Lieut. Marjorie Hawks, daughter of Harting a very fine description of V -E Day in 
to the rank of sergeant, has been awarded the Frank T. Hawks, Dayton, has reported to the Paris, France. 
bronze star and has received a citation for Army Ground and Service Forces redistribution May 10, 1945 - My Dear Friends: 
bravery beyond the call of duty. He has seen center station here for reassignment to new V-E Day greetings! Although V-E day has 
action on Saipan and other hot spots in the duties based on skills and experience gained come and gone, the French are still 
Pacific and is now at a rest camp. during 28 months' duty in India and Bunna. celebrating-the war may be over for them, but 

According to word from him, Stanley Neal The redistribution center, one of six established for us it is only a stepping stone to final victory, 
is headed home on furlough from the Emopean by the army to receive servicemen and women and we had an entirely different feeling. Our 
theatre, and expects to arrive here about July considered essential to the prosecution of war, emotions were quite mixed. We were glad, of 
15. He thinks after his furlough he will be otTers a comprehensive program of recreation, course-no more fresh casualties-and it brought 
headed for the China-Burma-India theatre. athletics, andentertai,nmenttotheretumeewhile our anxious days of waiting to a close. Since 

Bill Bales arrived home a week ago last he awaits new orderS. Santa Barbara's famed Berlin fell and Hitler met his death, we Imew it 
Sunday for a visit with his folks, Mr. and Mrs. vacation resort-hotels, now managed for the couldn't be long. 
Art Bales. Coming from San Diego, Calif., veterans by the army, are under direction of the At the completion of Winston Churchill's 
where he was attending a naval training school, Ninth Service command. speech, the air raid siren pealed forth with a S-
he arrived home sick and went right to McCaw (Having been there a couple of weeks, Marg minute blast on May 8. Civilians in France 
hospital where it was found he had pneumonia. is worrying about her waistline, according to her were given a two-day holiday, with extension. 

We hear that Gene Patton has arrived home letter to her folks-Chronicle-Dispatch Ed) Church bells followed, cannon fired, airplanes 
with a discharge under the point system. Gene Enid Army Air Field, Enid, Oklahoma-Cadet circled the city. That began the wildest mess I 
returned home early in the spring from the drive Calvin H. MeQuary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe have ever seen. People gathered in the streets, 
on Gennany in which he was a tank man. That McQuary, Dayton, has been awarded his silver marched, sang, shouted, climbed over obstacles 
trip was a furlough, and we don't know if he pilot's wings and appointed a flight officer in and each other-hung onto trucks and autos. 
had reported back to his old outfit. the Army Air Forces upon completion of his Wines and liquors and champagne flowed 

Keith Clark, taking treatment at McCaw twin-engine advanced training at this advanced freely. 
hospital in Walla Walla for injuries received in unit of the AAF. central flying training "When the Lights Come On Again All Over 
battle with the Germans, arrived home last command. . the World" was indeed appropriate here that 
week from Redmond, where he had been The Chronicle-Dispatch - April, 1945 night. The Opera House had been in darkness 
visiting his mother, who was too ill at that time All Main Street has been concerned about the since the occupation; Sacred Heart cathedral, 
to return home. welfare ofRed Segraves from whom, until this Arc de Triomphe, Avenue Champs de Elysees 

Vern Literal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling week, no word had been received since the start and E i g g e 1 T ow e r were a II 
Literal, arrived home last week for a few days of the battle for Iwo. All the other Columbia illuminated-gorgeous sights! 
leave. His ship was a victim of a Jap suicide county boys who were known to have engaged Fountains that had been drained for many 
bomber and was in a west coast port for repairs. in that bloody affair had been heard from. months were tilled and flowing once more. 
Vern has been gone two years and arrived home Some were wounded, others came through Great spouts of water poured from their outlets. 
well decorated, wearing a presidential unit without a scratch only Red's status was The one at the Trocadero, a Ia Concorde and 
citation with bronze star, Philippine campaign unknown, and as the days multiplied themselves those in nwnerous parks and gardens were 
ribbon with two stars, Asiatic-Pacific ribbon into weeks, a growing apprehension was indescribable. These too were illuminated by 
with two bronze and one silver star, and crowding out hope. And then came the mail of flood lights. 
Admiral Halsey's Third Fleet bar. He says, and Monday, bringing a brief message that he bad Sacred Heart as seen from the balcony of the 
we can believe it, that those Jap suicide planes survied the campaign, coming out without a hospital, was like a Castle in the Sky with its 
are hell and no foolin'. scratch. Diners at Dorsey's could tell by the dark blue background. It gets dark now about 

Ormond Marks arrived home last week for light in his wife's faCe that Red had been heard l 0 p.m. 
a 30-day furlough which he is spending with his from and that all was well. I was, of course, still an invalid-discharged 
folks, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marks. A member The H. Z. Browns had word Monday from today-so couldn't go out Just as well for the 
of the Eighth air force, he was stationed in their son, Dean, that he had landed on the first day of celebrating was a struggle. People 
England 22 months, and says that is enough to mainland at San Francisco. Since he is being were lying all over the streets-stiffs. Such a 
last him a life time. One ofhis greatest joys is hospitalized for wounds received on Iwo lima mob one can't imagine in America. We do 
having all the fresh eggs and milk he wants. he had no idea when he would be home. Dean have crowds but traffic is conducted in an 
Onnand was stationed on the northeast coast of was flown from Iwo to Honolulu and from there orderly fashion. Order was unknown ... 
England about 100 miles across the North Sea came by a new boat to San Francisco, making 
from Belgium. At the end of his furlough he this step of the journey in five days. Dean is 
reports back to his outfit at a point in South getting home after eight months out there, this 
Dakota. his second time. He has seen much South 

Merle Banks has arrived home with a Pacific service with the marines, having taken 
discharge from the navy. He is now working in part in the invasiop. of Guadalcanal, Makin, 
the peas but plans to go into the merchant Bougainville and Midway. He was originally 
marine later. with Carlson's Raiders. 

-----------------------------Joe Banks, who is in Germany, writes that The Chronicle-Dispatch- May 24, 1945 
he hopes to be home on furlough by Christmas. Nurse Koschmeder Sees V-E Day 

(Continued on Page 7) 
Ed. Note: Those of you who know about 
the Shoe Box articles know "Continued 
on Page 7" is somewhere In that Shoe 
Box. Since there are still so many clips 
in the Box, I do not look for specific 
clips. I am so sorry I didn't have all of 
the article as I found the story very 
descriptive. 
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ARTICL..fS Aft fROM CRIMSoN J)'8 (Sent to me /Jy/01111 Mvnroe, cltJ88 of '45) 
J anwuy 26, 1940 Benches were made for each end of the The increased armanent program seems to be 

LINDLEY WINS SCHOLARSHIP FOR downstairs to increase the student seating going into effect when you notice JANIS 
OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURAL WORK capacity, and six double deck benches were DONOHUE'S and JANET KITIERMAN'S 

DAYTON SENIOR GIVEN added on the balcony to take care ofthe surplus new gunboats . .-· ............. ~~~~ 
RECOGNITION IN STATE crowd during the coming tournament HOBBY BRINGS MANY FRIENDS 

Dean Lindley of Dayton High School won The backboards on the balcony and all the Maybe it's advantageous to have suitors in 
the Carl Raymond Gray Scholarship for benches were painted a standard grey. every port, at least extra special ones, but 
outstanding agricultural work in the 4-H Club ACTIVE GROUP HOLDS MEETING collectingbookmatchesfromdifferenceplaces, 
for the year 1939. This is a $100 Scholarship The first meeting of the new year was held by seems a good excuse as far as Rosemary 
providing he enrolls for one year in an the Girls' Federation on Friday, January 18. Jackson's excuses go. At least she's bragging 
agricultural course at the State College of Two representatives from each class were now that she has been able to renew 
Washington. chosen. The senior class chose Mary Lou acquaintances with all her little foreign boy 

The points for the award are determined McCauley and Marie Larson as representatives, friends by this very "educational" and 
upon the following basis: Seventy-five per cent while the juniors selected Helen Cadman and interesting hobby. At present she has some 350 
on rank in club work, and twenty-five per cent Nellie Laughery. . Arline Hane and Vivian difference matches, coming as far west at 
on character, interest, and qualities of Brown will represent the sophomore class and Australia and east as far as New York. Some 
leadership. the freshman will be represented by Thelma far reaching charm this girl hast 

This scholarship is offered every year by the Pugh and Patricia Robinson. CANINES CRUSH CARDINAL TEAM 
Union Pacific System for outstanding work in All dues must be in by February 2, or the Unleashing a fast passing and accurate 
agricultural or home economics. girls cannot participate in any of the Girls' shooting attack that held the Cardinals helpless, 

BETTY HENRY IS SENIOR CHOICE Federation activities. the Dayton Bulldogs rolled over Waitsburg 45-
Betty Henry,·senior, was chosen as Dayton CHANGES MADE IN PERSONNEL 14, January 9, on the home floor. 

High School's representative to the D. A. R. Several changes have been made effective in Led by Hatfield the Dayton hoopsters ran the 
citizenship contest. the library personnel for the second semester. count to 19-3 before replacements came in to 

The Daughter of the American Revolution Student librarians have been shifted to take care finish the period. Not satisfied with the lead, 
will take as their guest to Washington, D.C., of differences in the schedule. alternating squads pushed the total to the final 
one girl from each of the forty-eight states, George Nichols, now second period mark in the second hal£ 
selected from the senior classes. librarian, replaced Wesley Hoskins, while Mike Floyd took scoring honors with a 12-

The winner of the contest will be announced Lillian Brown and Annetta BroWn take charge point total. 
at a state conference in March. ofthird and fourth periods respectively. Other PUGILISTS WILL BATTLE WA-Hl 

AVERAGE PUPIL COMES 2 MILES librarians are the same as last semester. Dayton'sgloveartistswillmeetWalla Walla 
Bill Bulldog, the average Dayton High STUDENTS MAKE SKIS IN SHOP in their first interscholastic smoker on January 

School student, lives two miles from his alma Most of the manual training students are now 30. 
mater, a survey conducted last week revealed. making skis for this very popular winter sport. Plenty of action is promised for the 

Traveling the greatest distance in the pursuit Mr. Matzger says that the.advanced students competition between the two schools and is 
of education is Dale DeRuwe who comes 20 must make a piece of furniture before they will always very keen. 
miles each day. Lois Logan and Marian earn their semester credit Among the boys to take part are: Gerald and 
Hansen, who live just cross the street, share the CUTE TRINKETS ENHANCE CHARM Donald . Martin, Joe Montgomery, Dennis 
honor of being the students nearest the school. Lives there a man with Soul so dead, Donohue, Robert Foust, Ned Smith, Jess 
Eight girls and 13 boys qualify an average in Who's never stopped and Hamilton and Arnold Stedman. 
the distance traveled to the classroom. Turned his head and said. BULLPUPS STAY IN WIN COLUMN 

In making an accurate check of the distance "Hm-m, not bad!"? Chalking up their eighth win in nine starts, 
each student comes to high school, six reporters At least that's our theory when we noticed all the Dayton Bullpups took the measure of a 
took lists from the home room enrollments, and the backward glances directed toward BETTY Pomeroy "B" squad 20-8 at Pomeroy last 
made individual interviews. Only regularly HENRY'S reversible raincoat or VIRGINIA Friday. 
enrolled students were counted. CADMAN'S bubble necklace (Another Sally Coach Wise used two full strings of the frosh 

CLEF AND LYRE CLUB MEETING Rand admirer). And speaking of the latest and sophomore aspirants, and there was little 
A Clef and Lyre Club meeting was held in apparel, have you noticed PATTY BUROKER difference in the work of the two. Switzer took 

Mr. Shamberger's room, Tuesday, January 23, in her butterball chubby? Oh, yes, STONEY scoring honors with 6 counters. 
for the purpose of initiating the new members, and ANDY have almost come to blows over GRADE QUINTET DROPS CONTEST 
Bill Badgely and Annetta Brown. ANDY'S plaid hankie that goes bee-u-tifully Tommy Hubbard's grade school basketball 

VACATION SEES GYM IMPROVED with both of their green suits. DEAN SMITH team lost to Pomeroy 45-12, in the local gym 
Improvements in the gym were made by Mr. has begged to have your attention drawn toward last Friday. 

Matzger and his crew of carpenters during his new bright trousers-and we do mean bright! .,M~o~re~C~r~im~s~o~n~b~a~rti~c~le~s~on~~sa~c=-kr:-.-
Christmas vacation. 
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November 22, 1939 An official delegate meeting and an think;she is being unladylike. She merely 
CROWD PLEASED BY PRODUCTION advisers meeting were held at one p.m. wants· to· ask him to go to the 'Spinster' 

PLAY JUDGED SUCCESS Other girls went to "The Road Ahead," Ball with her Saturday, December 16. 
Keeping the crowd in an almost lead by Miss Ruth Farnham, substituting It isn't leap year, we know, but it is the 

continuous gale of laughter, the junior for Mrs. W. W. Day. time of the year when the girls give their 
class presented the comedy, "Second At 2: 15, all "detoured" to the auditorium annual dance and have the privilege of 
Childhood," in the high school auditorium where an entertainment, ending in a asking the boys to go with them. The 
Friday night. songfest, was given. Canadi~ Mounties have nothing on the 

Bill Badgely, playing the part of the From 3:00 till 4:00 a farewell tea was fairer sex of Dayton High. They, too, 
rather eccentric professor, was the center served, sending the guests happily on their always get their man. 
of the play's humor and did. an excellent way. CHILDREN GIVE HEALTH SALUTE 
job of characterization. Pat O'Neil and GUM POPPERS ARE NOT POPULAR Milk bottles are raised in a salute to health 
Charles O'Connor playing the romanced Snap, crackle, pop! It sound like an every morning by the pupils in grade school. 
roles and their almost frustrated wedding advertisement for a breakfast cereal, but, The Kiwanis Club is furnishing the money 
plans gave rise to many humorous no, it's just gum chewers. with which the milk is to be bought to help the 

f "undelWeight" gain a few pounds. 
complications. It reminds me of a ditty o Mr. Mr. Gamon, principal of Central Grade 

With a strong supporting cast, the Shamberger's that he always recites to his School, reports that he hopes this milk club will 
production was judged a success by all in gum poppers. It goes like this: improve the health condition of the pupils. 
attendance, according to the enthusiasm The gum chewing girl and the cud chewing OVERALLS WILL BE HOP ATTIRE 
with which it was received by the crowd. cow, Overalls and ragged clothes will be the 

THANKSGIVING Are somewhat alike, yet different feature attractions at the All .. High Dance, 
On Thursday, October 23, according to somehow, December l, 1939. This idea was decided 

President Roosevelt, the long awaited Now what is the difference? Oh, yes, I upon to make the dance different from those 
Thanksgiving Day arrives. We wish for all know now · usually held. New records are being bought 
the best of dinners, and all the good times It's the cal:n thoughtful look on the face of with money donated by each class and 
one person can crowd into four short the cow. organization of Dayton High School. 
vacation days. Be sure to save some of Why don't the chewers put on the 'soft- BULLDOGS LOSE DOZEN PLAYERS 

· The Annistice day game at Clarkson was the 
this "turkey energy" for a good start on the pedal' and give the rest of us a chance to last appearance for 12 senior football players of 
new six-weeks period.-Editor hear something besides that insistent the 1939 squad. 
FEDERATION IS HOST TO GIRLS popping. ·. The linemen and two backs will be missing 
Entertaining more than 7 5 We know it's supposed to make us have next fall and the reserves who take over their 

representatives from 14 high schools, the beautiful teeth, a pleasant smile, etc., but positions will have large assignments. Swanson 
members of the Dayton Girls' Federation none of us would do our daily dozen in and Floyd leave both end spots open and four 
were hostesses to district 2last Saturday. public, so let's put the gum chewing where tackles, Hatfield, DeRuwe, Rainwater, and 

Registration started at nine o'clock and it belongs. James, will leave glaring holes. Cunningham, 
a general session was held during the next SPUD JUDGES ATTEND MEETS Harting, Smith, and Hoskins are the graduating 
hour in the auditorium. Anna Belle In competition ~ith strong teams, the guards and Pruitt and Balch leave backfield 

· assignments to other hands. 
Hopkins opened the meeting and Dayton F. F. A. potato judging and grading CALL IS GIVEN FOR HOOPSTERS 
introduced the theme of the meet, team placed third . at the second annual With football tucked away until next fall, 
"Traveling on the Highway of Life," after potato judging contest held at Waitsburg, Coach Stonebraker issued the call for regular 
which musical selections were heard. The Saturday, November 4. basketball turnouts last week. More than 30 
main speaker of the day, Miss Elizabeth The team consisting of Oren McNeal, men were present for the initial practice with 
Fitton, sponsored by the state department Jess Hamilton, and Max Fry placed 15th in several more expected in the next few days. 
of education, spoke on "Starting the the potato judging contest held at Pullman, Facing as tough a schedule as is to be found 
Journey." Miss Ruth Merideth closed this November 11. Netted Gems, Irish in Southeastern Washington, the Bulldogs will 
assembly by playing her marimbaphone. Cobbler, and Bliss Triumph were the three be relying mainly on six returning lettermen. 

DISCUSSION GROUPS types of potatoes judged. Back from the 38-39 season are Max Smith, 
The ai1'1s then chose between two LATIN CLASSES STUDY ROMANS Mike Floyd, Carl Hatfield, Glen Donnely, Phil 

0
.... • , • • • Dumas, and John Bender. Also shooting for 

discussion groups: "Crossroads," speaker, M~ss Hatch s Latin cl~sses are gtvtng regular berths will be Ned Smith, Ray Swanson 
Mrs. Will Walls, or, "Level Highway," by spectal reports on vartous phases of and Jim Hanger up from the reserves of last 
Mrs. Louris Gamon. Roman life. The freshmen are also season. 

Mrs.LeviAnkenyspokeonthe"Rugged learning the Lord's Prayer in Latin. Harold Healy, Ezra Trump, Bill Laughery 
Trail," and Mrs. Thomas McCamant DANCE WILL BE LADIES CHOICE and Wally Payne are prospects from last year's 
addressed the group who attended "Great If you see a girl running up the hall B squad. 
Road Makers." asking everyone ifhe has seen Billy, don't WE DAVTONITE& SALUTE THE ClASS 

OF •39 FOR A JOB WELL DONE 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch - September 28, 1944 
Writes Impressions ofYank In France 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bowman have received 
the following interesting letter from their 
nephew, Dale Bowman, who is in France. 

France, August 21, 1944 
Your letter of August 2 anived today and, 

naturally, I was very happy to get it. Your 
package hasn't anived yet, but it takes four or 
five weeks to anive. I'm sure glad that you 
included the tea, because I was just on the point 
of asking the folks to send me some. Yes, it 
does seem foolish to have to request that things 
be sent me, and I have a sneaking feeling about 
it, as it sort of takes the voluntary part out of it. 
I still am the shy, diffident lad you once knew, 
no matter how bold and forward I may seem in 
my letters. 

I thought I had written you since I've been in 
France, but really I wouldn't have known that 
eight weeks could go so fast. I've ahnost lost 
track of the days, of the weeks as well as the 
months. It's horrible to feel so like being 
suspended in a vacuum. (That's two u's there, 
in spite of the little jigger between them-my 
pen catches in this paper.) I can hardly say that 
I've been in combat, but when I first got here I 
was close enough to the enemy to be in danger 
from his shell-fire and from snipers who 
infiltrated through our lines at night. I can say 
that I have seen Germans dead lying in the very 
fields we work and live in and have heard the 
sound of German shells coming our way. I've 
walked guard at night with my rifle at "port 
arms" and imagined snipers in the hedgerows 
and wondered what the hell I'd do if that sound 
I heard really was made by a Jeny. I guess I'll 
have to get me some grandchildren so I can tell 
them all about it. 

I made two visits to London before I left 
England, and the damage I saw had been made 
during the blitz. I was never there after the 
robot bombs started coming over as they began 
only a short time before I left. I never had the 
misfortune to hear one, although the members 
of our "B" echelon did. I was in the advanced 
party or "A" echelon and came across a few 
weeks before the rest of the outfit. 

Things are not too bad here; we're pretty 
well tied to the base, as there is no place near 
that we can go to. All the nearby towns have 
been blown to bits and are "off-limits" to all 
military personnel. You probably have seen 
pictures of these very towns in Life and other 
magazines. Pictures just can't convey the 

That Shoe Box That People Uke 
feeling a fellow gets when he looks at these The fields are small and are bordered by banks 
towns and sees the destruction. I went through of earth swmounted by a thick growth of trees 
one town shortly afterJ~ot here, where I swear and thorny shrubs. You have probably read of 
there weren't half a doZen buildings standing. the fighting in the hedgerows and it must have 
It was a town of 7000 to 8000 people, but been hell. The roads are all bordered in the 
where they were I haven't the slightest idea, as same way as the fields, which obscures one's 
every place is pretty much alike around here. I view of the country side. There are numerous 
saw elderly people sitting on the step of what orchards of apple trees, but the trees are 
had once been their home, without even four scrubby and look as if they hadn't been pruned 
walls behind them, to say nothing of a roof, and or cared for in years and the apples are small 
thanked God it wasn't any of my family. and sour. I guess all they use them for is to 
Maybe that is the only way to bring the war make cider and calvador. The houses are large 
home to the people back there in the States, but and are built of uneven sizes of stone with thick 
I'm just as well satisfied that it hasn't happened walls. They are very plain and lack any kind of 
there. It is well worth all the billions we have ornamentation, except in rare instanCe$. One 
put into lend-lease if it has saved one single feature that doesn't appeal to me is the way the 
American town from what I've seen. farm animals and people all live in the s~e 

There is a beach resort about 15 or 20 miles building. One end is used for the dwelling and 
from here that the army has taken over as a rest the rest for barn. I have been in one house and 
area and where the Red Cross has opened a the room, a combined kitchen-dining living 
club. I've been th~re on my last two days off. room, was spotlessly clean. There was an 
The second one yesterday. The town is closed enormous fireplace with a large iron kettle 
to soldiers until five o'clock in the evening, but hanging over it. The brass-ware on the mantel 
I didn't get as far as the town, as the men I was shone brighter than any altar guild ever got the 
with wanted to stop at the first bar and that's altar brass. The people are friendly enough, 
where they stayed until closing time, seven more so now than when we first came, but 
o'clock. I had a couple of drinks, but I'm rather reserved. They are quite fair in 
trying to save my stomach for some good, complexion, blonde hair and blue eyes 
home-cooked food when I get .. back so I left predominating. The children look much better
them to their pursuits and went ba~k to the Red fed than the English kids, but this section of 
Cross for doughnuts There is a native drink in France has never suffered from a shortage of 
these parts called calvador, an apple brandy, food. 
that is nothing short of liquid fire. For our first I started this letter last night, but we got into 
drink, we asked for wine and they poured out a a prolonged discussion of pre- and post-war 
wine;.glass full of pale liquid and charged ten problems, so I've finished it this noon. 
francs for it At the first swallow we knew it · If you care to send another box, I'd 
wasn't wine, because it burned all the way appreciate it. Please send candy, crackers (Ritz 
down and made us gasp for air. I gave my glass or cheese), or anything in the way of stables, tea 
to one of the others and let him finish it. They will always be acceptable, too. 
then tried a small shot of calvador in the glass, Best of everything and love, Dale. 
filling it up with wine, and that wasn't too hard The Chronicle-Dispatch .. May 24, 1945 
to take, but I went for only one glass of it. It From Cleon Epperson 
developed that they made a mistake the first Dearest Mom: 
time and thought they were giving us a dry I am really sorry I have not written sooner 
white wine. The usual shot of calvador is about but in moving and getting set up we were really 
haifa jigger. There is an abundance of cider busy. Iamnowwithamilitarygovernmentunit 
here, but I can't drink the stuff-it tastes like and I like it swell. I am also driving a jeep 
vinegar and gives me heartburn. It has quite a again instead of a truck. We are in Germany 
bit of alcohol in it. · and there is really some beautiful land but the 

This is largely a dairy country and there is houses are all bombed out and the whole place 
plenty of milk and butter, but the army doesn't is very much in ruins. We are living in very 
want us to use them as the cows are not tested. nice quarters. It is only a small group; ten 
The country is rather pretty as there are lots of enlisted men and five officers, and it is really 
trees and rolling hills, but you can't get a wide swell. 
view of the fanns because of the hedgerows. Your loving son, Cleon 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch, • May 24, 1945 them as soon as you do. For instance, we knew running, the gardens beginning to grow and 
MARTIN BOYS MEET IN HAWAII Hitler was dead almost before he stopped your chickens ahnost ready to fry. 
Dear Daddy, Mom and Maxie: kicking. I have never received the C-D. By the time you get this the war will be over 
Wei~ folks, I finally had my surprise for the However, they may be stacked up somewhere, here. Too bad Tom and Bob's war won't be 

year and boy was it a nice one. Gerald walked as some of the fellows get their hometown over also. TelJ them they had better get on the 
in on me yesterday afternoon. I was so darn papers. So I hope to get mine. ball so I won't have to come over and help 
surprised I couldn't talk for about S minutes. I I still don't have Tom's address and haven't them 
don't know what the heck we said, but we heard from him for a long time, but I read in the FROM KENNETH PERSHAU 
laughed, hugged and think we even almost Stars and Stripes where his division is seeing Hondo, Texas. We started receiving the C·D 
bawled a little. It still seems untrue. I bet you plenty of action on Okinawa. Glad he missed again last week and glad to receive it, 
wouldn't guess where he is right now. He's part of it by being in the hospital. I can now especially in this God-forgotten spot they call 
over in my bunk sleeping. I had to work tonight tell you of some of the places I have been. We Texas. 
so he came out and stayed all night with me. landed in Wales near Cardiff. From there went There is a good number bombardiers here in 
Last night was my night to work but one of the through St. Lo, France and Belgium. Most of navigation school. Having had basic navigation 
boys worked for me and I'm working for him the action I was in was around Marche, in bombardier school, we have only 13 weeks 
tonight We went up to Don and Mildred's Laroche, Veilsalm and St. Vith, all in Belgium. here. I have six of them behind me now. The 
(Gammons). Don was working but Mildred It was in St. Vith I got my hand hurt. Was in course is mainly celesti~ which is interesting. 
called him up so he came right home. We sure Paris, after that a hospital for three or four None of us here like navigation as well as 
had a swell time visiting and talking it over. months, and had enough passes to learn my way bombardiering, but we will probably be 
They brought us back out to his ship this around quite well. Was in Paris for the assignedtomediumbombersbycompletingthe 
morning. We stayed on it almost all day, then memorial services for our late president. So if course. 
came out here. We're sure making every you ever see a news reel of that, I am one of the Thanks to you and every one who makes it 
minute count. I only wish I could get five days G.I. 's there. It was all very impressive. Also possible for us to receive the paper. 
off but that's impossible. Golly. I hardly got to see the Arc de Triomphe and the Eifel The Chronicle-Dispatch -.November 13, 1943 
recognized him he was so darned fat. But after Tower at close range. Everybody jokes about NEW AGENCY TO USE CCC CAMP 
I ate chow with him a couple times I could what the French will give us after this war. At the meeting of the city council Tuesday 
understand. I sat down at the table and a mess Some think she should give us the whole night a conuntmication from the war food 
cook walked over and asked me what I'd like. country, but probably she will give us the Eifel administration was read in which this federal 
I thought it was just a joke, but it wasn't. They Tower. It sort of looks like an overgrown oil government agency wants use of the CCC camp 
get a choice of two or three things. He brings it derrick. east of town for the duration. The letter stated 
to you, takes your dishes away and everything I have been transferred to the air corps. Will that it could be used for the storage of supples 
just like in a restaurant. Why if the guys on this probably be here for the duration and six and materials. The council voted in favor of 
base could only see that, they'd blow their tops. months. Am now at my third stop in Germany the request. 
He's really lucky. I don't know why I'm telling and living in Gennan houses, which are really This is the agency that has charge of 
this, he's probably already told all about it. He very nice and are very different from the ones importing and seeing to the care of Mexican 
has to be back at 8 in the morning so I'm going we were in in Belgium. There the houses and labor from old Mexico, among other things. 
back with him. I'll take a camera and get some barns were in the same building. So now we The WF A has a number of portable camps 
pictures of both of us together. Now if only don't have to wony about getting in the wrong which are made up of tents, floors for tents, and 
Norman comes this way, I'll be satisfie4. I place and sleeping with the cows. trailer houses. It is likely they want Dayton's 
suppose he's in Frisco now. Gerald was as Apparently the Germans were in much better camp as a place to store this stuff. Then again 
surprised to see Norman as I was to see him. I circumstances in the way ofhomes, furnishings, they may use it for a labor camp. It is said 
thought he was still home. I didn't have the clothes, etc. Also had plenty of bicycles, so arrangements have already been completed by 
slightest idea of seeing him. I was at the movie many in fact they left one for me. the government for the importation next year of 
and they called my name over the loud speaker The weather here is very changeable. First it 75,000 Mexicans for fann labor. This is 
and told me to report out front. It almost got rains, then snows and occasionally the sun considerably more than was brought in last 
me down.... shines. Guess it doesn't really get warm around year. 

Gerald and I hope to get back home at the the Alps until quite late. The council again considered the request and 
same time next time. So stand by if we do. I am collecting a few souvenirs, but doubt if deed for land to extend Washington avenue 
We'll take the place apart I'm sure. Gerald has I get home with any. And by the way, don't west from Front street made by C. E. Jones. 
a swell bunch of guys to get along with. They expect me home very soon after the war is over, Councilmen had investigated the lay of the land 
sure treated me ok. Well, folks, I'll get Gerald as I may be here for a year of more. and the property to be se..Ved and decided the 
to write a few lines in the morning so until then Tell me more about Dale Martin. I keep improvement would not justify the cost and 
good night and I only wish I could see all of writing him, but suppose he never gets them, or turned thmnbs down on the project. 
you. Donald Martin. I don't get his. Surely hope he wasn't hurt too Street Superintendent Harvey Bamford put 
From Max Jackson bad. I always dreaded getting hit in the face; on exhibition a section of pipe which plainly 

Somewhere in Germany, to his parents, Mr. think I would rather lose an arm or leg. But showed that the city is going to have to replace 
and Mrs. Ralph Jackson. they can fiX one up pretty good now, but I sort much of the lateral water mains of the city. 
Dear Folks: of wanted to keep the same face even if it Harvey'sdisplaywasafour-inchpipetakenout 

Am beginning to get some mail, although wasn't so much. of Clay street last week where a leak had 
same is pretty ancient; it is still good reading. How is everything at home? Suppose the occurred. The .section displayed had a couple ~flarge rust 
No need to send me war news items as we get asparagus is in full production, the salmon holes to prove •ts inadequacy no longer serves its purpose. 
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The articles written in this NEWSLmER year Vancouver, B. C. won the closed a deal for the two rooms now 

are from newspapers that belonged to Ed championship and the year before that it occupied by T. B. Gilmour's Hardware 

La d I. db D 5 h k went to Aberdeen. The other teams in the Store. 
wrence, e 1vere y ave c rec . th' Ab d p 1 d Th' dded th -•- ad Columbia County Dispatch race 1s year were er een, . ort an , 1s space a to at IW"e y 
. . Vancouver and Tacoma, commg after occupied will give Sayers & Co. a frontage 

Pnnted twice-a-week. Spokane in the order named. President on Main St. of90 feet and running back on 
Dates of the newspapers • October 8, Taft, one of the most ardent baseball fans First St., 120 feet. 
1909, October 29, 1909, November 6, in the country, as soon as he struck the These three buildings are now to be 
1 909. Northwest, wanted to know if he would thrown into one; the fronts are to be tom 
Established 19.03, 4 pages. have -a chance to see Seattle and Spokane out and new plate glass show windows 
Owned by H. C. Benbow. play, while here, showing that he was with all the latest fiXtures and lights are to 

posted on baseball matters of the be installed in same as well as the main 
The newspapers are well-tattered. I Northwest. store. 

handled them with tender care. But thinkl Doc Whitney brought into the Dispatch A new cement walk will be laid along 
They are almost 1 00 years old· office Monday a stalk of com from his 20- First St. and cement entrances will lead to 
Businesses I recognized: Monnett & acre field on the Warwick place to show each of the three front doors. A vault will 
Hamilton, Northern Pacific, Elk Drug, the kind of com he is raising. His field is be installed too. 
Edwards-Hindle Co., Hubbard & Rogg, above average in yield and size of ears of New departments are to be added such 
Columbia Market, Broughton Bank, com grown in the com states and at the as you will always fmd in the city 
W einhard Theater(In the old Criss building price com and fodder is quoted is a department stores and everything will be 
next to Skye Book & Brew), Davis-Kaiser profitable crop. Mr. Whitney estimates the carried out on modem plans. 
Co.(Walla Walla), Hotel Dayton(Passmore yield at 60 bushels an acre. He states that Sayers & Co. has faith in the future of 
Dentistry), Columbia National Bank(Now the trouble with the attempts at growing Dayton and to this end are laying the 
State Farm) .. Levi Ankeny, Preside~t, J. com in this county has been the method of foundation for one the greatest stores in 
W. Jesse, Cashier, H. H. Wolfe, V. cultivating it. Corn will mature and the country. It is a well known fact that a 
President, Geo. W. Jackson, A. Cashier. produce as well here as in Missouri and, full fledged department store is one that 

October 8, 1909 Mr. Whitney thinks, even better. The time makes the price on account of their 
Progressive Dinner was when according to popular opinion purchasing ability and Dayton is to be 

One of the most novel and enjoyable wheat and barley couldn't be grown in this congratulated in having one established 
functions of the season occurred country. In going to a new country people here. 
Wednesday evening when a half dozen take with them customs of doing things that The finn takes possession of the new 
friends of Mrs. Maude Muney of Seattle will not work successfully in the new rooms Jan. 1 and then the_ work will be 
served a progressive six-course dinner in country and it sometimes takes years for p!Jshed through as rapidly as possible. 
her honor. them to anive at methods of soil cultivation J. L Dumas Prepares For Apple Show 

At the home of Miss Lulu Cahill the ftrst that are adapted to the soil, climate and J. L. Dumas is preparing for an extensive 
course was served consisting of fruit and other new conditions which they meet. exhibit of the products ofhis orchard at the 
soup. The other five courses were served Just as this county has been demonstrated National Apple show at Spokane 
as follows: to be one of the best grain and fruit regions November 15 to 20. He will make a car 

Southern buck and lobster salad at Mrs. in the world against contrary opinions of load exhibit ofYellow, Newtowns and 1 O
F red Harman's; croquettes, wafers and the first settlers so it is likely to prove well box exhibits ofRome Beauties, Jonathans, 
flaked potatoes at Mrs. Chris Stadveld's; adapted to the growth of com. Yellow Newtowns, etc. A considerable 
mock chicken and vegetables at Mrs. Mrs. Vinson is visiting the home of her portion of Mr. Dumas' exhibit was sent to 
Henry Baldwin's; fruit salad and wafers at daughter, Mrs.. Irvin Johnson(My Spokane Monday where it is being kept in 
Mrs. George Jackson's; pumpkin pie, ice Grandmother). cold storage. In speaking of the date set 
cream cake, grape juice and coffee at Mrs. October 29, 1909 for the apple show, Mr. Dumas states that 
Homer Erbes'.... Will Remain in Dayton unfortunately it is too early, especially for 

The 1909 pennant in the Northwestern After some months of figuring on a those having large orchards, as the fruit 
Baseball League has been won by the larger field for an up-to-date department has matured late this season putting the 
Seattle team, with Spokane a close second. store, Mr. R. D. Sayers of R. D. Sayers & show in the midst of the shipping season. 
This is the ftrst time in ten years that Co., Inc., has decided that Dayton is best of J.D. Taggard ofWaitsburg will have some 
Seattle has been at the top of heap. Last all for that purpose and to that end has just box and plate displays at the show .... 
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November 6, 1909 remove with a stiff brush. The ammonia 
Courthouse News may be omitted if the colors in the carpet 

The Board of County Commissioners, are delicate. After the grease is out, the 
consisting of Messrs A. P. Cahill, C. B. the colors may be freshened by sweeping 
Bowman and Wm. Woodward, held their with moist salt. 

----------~~~ regular meeting in the County Auditor's How to Get an lnsed Out of the Ear. 
office Monday. The session was short and An insect in the ear may be destroyed by 
unimportant, only one item coming up for pouring a teaspoonful of warm olive oil or 
consideration that being a petition of camphorated oil into the ear and keeping it 
George F. Jackson and Annie 0. Jackson, there for some time, holding the head in a 
requesting that the streets and alleys in a position to retain the oil, which will 
portion of Guernsey & Strong'.s second afterwards come away with the dead 
addition located outside the corporate insect. 
limits of Dayton be vacated. The petition z. Bartholemew was down from his 
granted. place on Eckler mountain Wednesday. 

How to Remove Grease From Soup. Thus far this fall only 1 1/.J inches of snow 
"You never can use that broth today," have fallen, this being the mildest fall on 

said an old housekeeper who was making Eckler mountain for a good many years. 
a rich lamb broth for an invalid. "It will be During the winter Mr. Bartholemew states 
so greasy no digestion could stand it." that the big cougar that has been killing 

"Watch me," laughed the girl, "and your cattle around his place for the last two or 
experience may gain a lesson from a three years, made his appearance again, 
novice." killing a 2-year-old steer a few days ago, a 

She cut half dozen squares of brown few miles southeast of his place. 
paper that fitted easily over the top of the Miss Lois Dickinson, who has been 
soup kettle and put a layer over the seriously ill for the past· six weeks was 
floating grease on top of the liquid. In a taken to the Walla Walla hospital Tuesday 
short time the paper was soaked with by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
grease and was removed and thrown into Dickinson. Her many friends hope for her 
the stove. The other pieces of paper in rapid reco;.;;..;.v.-ery...._. ------
tum were used in the same way until the A week ago, Judge Miller, Harry Moe, 
broth was freer from grease than if it had Tommy Pettijohn and a barber from Colfax 
been stood on ice for a day to form a solid were on Eckler mountain hunting. It was 
cake. reported to Mr. Bartholemew that Mr. Moe 

How to Brighten Gold Ornaments. had a horseshoe and bagged a 200-pound 
Even a gold hatpin will grow tarnished, doe. 

and the best in this condition is anything 
but ornamental. When the workmanship is 
such that the usual Grushing process is out 
of the question, put the pin heads in a 
tumbler of ammonia in which two 
tablespoonfuls of some powder cleaner is 
placed. This settles to the bottom, and the 
pin can be churned back and forth in the 
substance and cleaned. This is an 
excellent method for cleaning hatpins 
containing small jewels. Any soap powder 
can be added to the ammonia. Belt pins 
and buckles can be cleaned in the same 
manner. 

--~~~--~~--
How to Take Grease From Carpets 

An excellent paste for getting grease 
from carpets is made by mixing fuller's 
earth with ammonia and water. Apply the 
mixture thick, let it remain overnight, then 

More from October 8, 1909 
Among those who left on the 6:45 train 

Wednesday for the Walla Walla fair were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Barr, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Stine, Mrs. J. 0. Davis, Misses Bernice 
Fain and Fern Bramlett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Lyman, Misses Ina and Maude 
Thomason, Mrs. F. M. Power, Mrs. H. J. 
Torrance and daughter Elizabeth, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. King. 

Walla Walla ought to be satisfied with 
the crowds Dayton has been sending down 
to the fair this week. Although an 
excursion and special rates were arranged 
for Friday, the people went down in large 
numbers evety day, fifty or more going on 
the frrst train Thursday. 

Messrs. Edwards, Shaffer and Monnett, 
who as a committee, went to Walla Walla 

Monday to secure the Arnold Amusement 
Co., of Portland, will be here during the 
three days' fair with eight to ten good 
shows. ----------------Robert McHargue, a prominent fanner 
of the Whetstone country, was in the city 
Tuesday on business. Mr. McHargue 
states that he expects to do some fall 
seeding but finds the ground too dry yet 
for that work. He is of the opinion that 
wheat sown on dry ground is more subject 
to smut than that sown when the moisture 
is sufficient to insure immediate growth. 
Ed. Note - If anyone wanted to know· anything 
about anyone, what they were doing, and where 
they had been, all you had to do was read the 
Columbia County Dispatch newspapers. 

A ton of Douglas frr seeds, capable of 
sprouting 80,000,000 big fir trees, will be 
planted within the coming few weeks by 
the national forest service in Oregon forest 
reserves. One-third of the seed will be 
grown in the Bull Run reserve where 
reforestation is undertaken experimentally 
to see what effect it will have in increasing 
the flow of Bull Run river, the source of 
Portland's water supply. It is estimated 
that the present flow of the stream is 
sufficient to supply the city for the next 
fifty years but it is believed the volume of 
water can be doubled, providing for all 
future demands the city may make upon 
the river. Other forest reserves will be 
experimented upon in covering bare slopes 
with the baby trees. Forest service 
officials have been handicapped in the past 
in securing the seed in sufficient quantities 
although from $1.50 to $2.00 per pound is 
paid for Douglas frr seed. 

Quick Meal Steel Range 
The Fuel Saver 

The body of all Quick Meal Ranges are made 
of an outer and inner wall between which are 
heavy asbestos boards, making very thick triple 
walls. The heavy asbestos used In construction 
of these walls retains the heat In the body of the 
ranges and insures an even temperature 
throughout. the oven of the range. All joints In 
Quick Meal Steel ranges are perfectly fitted; no 
stove cement or putty used In the construction. 
Examine the fire box, it has just weight enough 
to make it durable. You do not need an extra 
amount of coal to heat through this firebox, as 
used In an over-weighted firebox which Is made 
that way only for a talking point 

HUBBARD & ROGG 
Phone office 68 Hubbard, 1454 Rogg, 1054 
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Now it ts time for tne Snoe CBo~ 
The Chronicle-Dispatch -May, 1945 boys and girls climb all over you if you let much. Wish that Ellen and Sonny 

Bassett Writes of Philippines them. All of them call us "Joe" and they wouldn'tgrowuptilllgethome. They are 
Gene Bassett, in the Philippines, writes all tell about atrocious acts done to them both so cute the way they are. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fry. In another letter he by the Japs. "No good Japanese, Joe," is Surely the pictures have arrived, but I 
told of meeting Tom Jackson, son of Mr. the common remark here. All the little don't know, for no mail has arrived or 
and Mrs. Ralph Jackson, in the kids hold up their fingers in the "Churchill probably won't for several days. Had 
Phillippines. V" for victory sign and holler "hubba- about 30 air mail stamps in my wallet and 

May 20, 1945 hubba." Yeh, what a place. they became hot and stuck completely so 
Dear Folks: 

Arrival at last somewhere in the 
Philippines, and must say I'm rather glad 
after a long tiring trip on the sea. I don't 
have very much to do at present except sit 
around in the heat. It is pretty dam wann 
and I've well made up my mind that when 
I get back home, I'm going to live far north 
where I can drink plenty of ice cold beer. 
I haven't received any mail as yet and am 
surely looking forward to it. We expected 
it as soon as we arrived but it wasn't here. 

I visited a large city here and observed 
the drastic beating it and the Japanese took 
not long ago. Large buildings literally 
blown to bits and shell and bomb hits 
everywhere. I surely regret that I failed to 
bring a camera with me. It would really be 
nice to have. Instead, I brought a number 
of useless things of no value whatsoever. 
The Filipino natives are thick around here. 
They buy what clothes they can from the 
soldiers. The Japs left them in a very 
pitiful way. Their clothing is gone, and 
many have to go practically naked. They 
no doubt take the clothes into the hills and 
sell them for a very huge price. They gave 
me 10 pesos ($5.00) for a set ofOD's and 
I suppose they sell them for 40 pesos. As 
a result, inflation is at its best. I only hope 
it doesn't get started in the States. An ice 
cream cone is 60 cents if you're lucky, 
cigarettes $6.00 a carton. The natives sell 
us fruit here in our tents for pretty good 
prices. You know the American 
soldier-he will spend just to be spending. 
I bought a pineapple for 3 pesos ($1.50), 8 
bananas for 1 pesos (SO cents), cocoanut 
for 2 pesos ($1.00) and so on. The natives 
are very friendly and regardless of whether 
they are taking slight advantage of us or 
not, they aren't bad. The little Filipino 

Larry Flanagan Has 40-8 Tour I have one mess of useless stamps. 
Saturday , May 19 Continued but I don't know where the article is. 

Dear Mom and Dad The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 31, 1945 
The end of another week has come but Paragraph Items Of Service Men 

weeks just don't seem to mean much. Last England, VE Day-Among the 185,000 
week at this time I was on the coast of men and women of the Eighth Air Force 
France and next I certainly hope that I congratulated today by Lt. Gen. James H. 
shall be moved again. I've been in a Doolittle who assumed command of the 
different place on each of the past five Eighth in January, 1944, were Staff Sgt. 
weekends. Fort Meade, a camp in New Ormand F. Marks and Cpl. Glen H. 
York state, the ocean, France and now Donley, both of Dayton. 
Germany. "I wish to extend my personal 

Thought this might be a quiet day as congratulations and my heartfelt 
yesterday was, but turned out to be quite appreciation to every one of you for the 
different. Censored mail for about two magnificent job you have done," Gen. 
hours this morning, then went to Doolittle said in a message to all 
classification and assignment to sign more personnel. 
papers. Had a profile physical "Each of you," he continued, "may be 
examination at 1 to 2, then became officer proud of your part in the defeat of 
of the guard at 4 today till 4' tomorrow. Germany. I am proud of you. The world 
We have trouble with German civilians is proud of you." 
trying to sell wine to G. l's. and G. I's. The Eighth Air Force was the world's 
wanting to fraternize with the Germans. I mightiest strategic bombing force. Its 
carry a loaded carbine and I mean that we personnelofl85,000wastheequivalentof 
don't have to bother about arguing with the 12 infantry divisions, and it could send 
Germans. Many of the Germans ride 21,000 airmen in 2,000 four-engine 
bicycles or pull little cars and almost all, bombers and 1,000 fighters over Germany 
big or small, carry a large pocketbook or at one time, a combat effort possible only 
bag of some kind. I rather enjoy listening through the support of tens of thousands of 
to the French and Germans talk and would non-flying specialists. 
certainly like to be able to understand. It's M~Caw General Ho~ital, Walla Walla-An 
now midnight and 1 have to make a check even~ng program for pattents at McCaw Gene~l 

hospttal was presented by women from Dayton thts 
of all the guard posts-about a two or three- week under the direction of Mrs. Arthur Von 
mile walk. I'm certainly getting sleepy but Cadow. The program was held in the American Red 
will not get to sleep till tomorrow night. Cross recreation hall. 
Was warm and cloudy today but tonight Individual arrangements of popular and cowboy 

. • music were played by Frances Foster on the 
th~ moon IS ou~ whtc~ I am thankful for, saxophone, Nadine Johnson, accordion, and Helen 
as tt makes my JOb easter. Lloyd at the piano; Jack Black and Peggy Rodrick 

Ellen's birthday and Mother's Day have were soloists. Five talented majorettes twirling the 
both passed but you knew 1 hadn't batons were featured as an added attraction. The 
forgotten even though 1 was unable to entertainers also toured several of the wards. 

' • Mrs. Carl Anderson and Mrs. G. M. Lloyd of 
send anythmg. I do love you all so very Dayton assisted in serving coffee and doughnuts. 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch - May 31, 1945 of the season Saturday evening, December 15 at 

Paragraph Items of Service Men the Weinhard hall, with music to be furnished 
15th AAF in Italy-The Second Bombardment by the Hill Billy orchestra. Will be semi

Group, B-17 Flying Fortress unit ofthe 15th Air fonnal. 
Force, which traces its origin back to World (Pub. Note: The Hill Billy orchestra was my Dad's band, 
War I recently flew its 400th combat mission in and I played drums, marimba and accordion in the band 

' • • from 1939 to the mid-SO's. 
World Warn. ~e group accompbshed tlus Bill Flo d ... te_ll_s_us_th~at-Mr-s.-F-Io d who has 
number of attacks m less than two years first . . Y • Y ~ 
putting bombers over an enemy target from a been Ill, ts gomg to !Vow better raptdly from 
N rth Afri b A ·128 1943 here out because thetr son, Sgt. Pat Floyd, of 

0
Th can asarte ~~ tpedn . ' th ·T . . the U. S. air corps who is back from duty in the e group p tctpa m e umstan . . . . 

· th · · f S · .1 Anzi d Pactfic, ts now m Spokane and wtll probably be campaign, e mvastons o tct y, o an . . 
southern France in February, 1944, plunder of home for Christmas, ~tke, that .oilier Floyd 

Axi .:.;. ft · d try th t · b ttl f boy who chose the atr corps, ts already a s Qllcra m us , e grea atr a e o . T R . th · 
Ploesti, ilie first shuttle mission to Russia and in CI~ tan. eggae, e navy man, ts n?w 
attacks against oilier vital enemy installations. ass~gned to shore d~~, so ilie !lo~d .family, 
The climax of 23 months of combat flying for whic~ was across th~ s~ven seas ilits tune last 
th 'ts art' · ti' Mar h 24 year, ts gradually alighting near enough home e group was 1 p tctpa on on c , . . . 
1945, in the record-breaking 15th AAF Fortress to vtstt her~ now ~d agam. 
mission to Berlin, ilie longest bombing attack The Chromcle·Dlspatch - May, 1946 
ever flown in the European or Mediterranean Jack Dorr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Dorr, 
threatres. arrived home on Saturday, on a IS·day del~yed 

The group, of which 2nc1 Lieut. Leland Ray or~er to repo~ at B~emerton where he IS to 
swanson of Dayton is a co-pilot, has been arnve the 28 for dtscharge from ~e navy. 
awarded the Distinguished Unit Citation, and its ~rom sketchy reports now and th~n, It s~e~s 
members hold iliousands of decorations from likely Jack has seen a lot the Pactfic while m 
the Distinguished Service Cross to the Air the navy· 
Medal. Peace has come, so far as the Columbia 

With 555'h Quartermaster Railhead barbershop is concerned. The boys have 
Company, France-"For outstanding installed the fourthchairandagain taken up the 
performance of duty in action on 6 June, 1944" art of shaving the customer-discontinued 
in establishing some of the first supply dumps during much of the war. 
on the Nonnandy invasion beaches earned for WefoundAIRichtertakingdeliveryMonday 
this quartennaster company the Distinguished morning of a seaman's war bag, and ilien 
Unit Citation. learlled that Alvin Richter was in Bremerton 

Among the members of this unit is Sgt. Roy getting his discharge and would be home some 
M. Hoon ofDayton, wn. time this week. Alvin has been serving on a 

The award was made during an impressive submarine tender and has spent most of his 
company ceremony at which time Distinguished overseas time headquartered at Guam. 
Unit badges were presented. Two of the awards The Chronicle-Dispatch - May, 1945 
were made posthumously, because the men The following letter is from Hubert Harting 
werekilledduringtheinitiallandingoperations. to his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eleven other members of the outfit previously Leo Harting: 
were decorated with Purple Heart medals for , ~zech, May .9 
wounds received dming the fierce fighting of Peace! ~at s a strange soumi~g word. It IS 
early operations. hard to realtze that ~e struggl~ m Europe has 

"It was little short of a miracle in setting up ~eased and peace IS the subject of the day 
the supply dumps on that day," said First mstead of how many men you can destroy. 
Sergeant Landford Isaacs, Pampa, Texas. ''The ThC: people. of Czech are swell. to ~e 
Jerries were throwing everything they had at us. Amen~an fighting men. The~ ~ past?es-wtth 
My men were determined to stay there and did. what httle iliey have:-and dtstrtbute 1t among 

"It was the heroic action of these American the men. Only thetr hate for the Gennans 
soldiers that ended the tenacious German clutch exceeds their praise for our fighting forces. 
on European harbors and seaport cities and The country is beautiful w_ith hi~ mounta~s, 
funneled onto the continent such an grass covered valleys, wtth nvers rushmg 
overwhelming weight of supplies that gave our toward the lo~ lands .. It looks like a hunter's 
forces their early victories in their drive to the and fisherman s paradtse. On the valley floors 
Siegfried line." smal~ well kept farms dot the landscape. Their 
The Chronicle·Dispatch. December, 1945 fannin~ m~thods date back to 1800. Nearly 

Dancing Club to Meet everythmg 1s done .b~ hand., These people are 
The Dancing club will hold its fourtlt dance nearly as self sustammg as I ve seen any place. 

They have a few chickens, geese, couple of 
horses, three or four cows and a flock of kids 
that take care of the labor on the farm. 

You find old castles that date back to 
medieval times, of which the people are very 
proud. Now with their liberation, iliey seem as 
peaceful as ilieir mountain habitat. They smile 
and wave as you go by as though you were the 
symbol of freedom. 

We've come a long way since iliat fateful day 
in June when we landed on the beaches of 
Nonnandy and went through hell, but it was 
worth it to see ilie gratefulness in ilie eyes of 
ilie French, Belgians, Luxemburgers and 
Czechs. For again they live as free men in a 
free country. 

Don't be surprised if I walk in on you one 
day soon. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - No date. 
From Frank Jackson On Oahu In Hawaii 
Dear Dad and Mother, 

So you don't like your letters condensed to 
the size of a postage stamp. Well, I'll write the 
same as I always have and let it come to you ilie 
fastest way available. Don't guess there's much 
hurry anyway. 

I took a day off yesterday and saw a bit more 
ofilie Island. We have some pictures of the trip 
but will have to send them later. 

The ultimate goal of the trip was to walk into 
the mountains to enjoy a bit of ilie tropical 
beauty. Wiiliout a doubt it was as beautiful a 
sight as nature can present. The mountains are 
not exceptionally high but due to the mild 
climate the only erosion is from water; ilie 
result of which is sheer cliffs rising the full 
height of the mountains. Other than this and a 
bit on the pessimistic side, I might describe 
them as the Cascade mountains, on a smaller 
scale. 

An abundance of tropical vegetation is the 
key note of ilie color scheme-all green. Too 
bad they can't get a little shumac in for color 
effect. Sugar cane fields were at the mouth of 
the canyon that we chose to enter-so fortified 
with a piece of cane to chew, we stumbled yon 
floor which boasted a stream about equivalent 
of a garden hose. The goal of the walk was a 
waterfall which seems to be sacred for some 
reason or other. 

Probably the reason that they are sacred is 
iliat some fool tried to climb beyond them and 
got a quick one-two from mother 
nature-naturally. Those cliffs were so sheer 
that its claimed a mountain goat once died of a 
broken heart when he had to turn back .... 

Morton Bishop, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Bishop ofPortland, and grandson ofMrs. C. J. 
Broughton of this city, recently enlisted in the 
U. S. marine corps, and is training at San 
Diego, Cal. 
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First Things First -
There was an article on Henry Patrick in 

the 17151 publication. He engineered the 
building of the Patrick Trail road from the 
Tucannon River to Eckler Mountain. He 
acted as county game warden and made 
many of the present government trails. He 
was born in 1863 and died in 1942. 

I received a letter from Nellie (Laughery) 
O'Conner concerning an encounter at a 
very young age with Henry Patrick. 

She wrote the following: 
"The Henry Patrick name brings to mind 

an event we have enjoyed repeating over 
the years. 

"We were starting up the steep, high and 
winding Patrick Grade as its namesake and 
planner was trekking up the Grade. Of 
course he was offered a ride. Getting into 
the back seat, where he sat on the edge, 
arms folded across the top of the front seat 
behind Dad's head. Dad was expertly 
maneuvering the treacherous road , 
however our passenger-architect was 
heard to plead, 'Now, Cecil, now Cecil, 
remember your wife and children!' 

"This has afforded us kids, who were in 
the back seat, many laughs over the many 
years." 

Thanks, Nellie, for the memories. 
The rest of the NEWSLETIER consist of articles 

· from Floyd McCauley's newspapers he gave to me 
some time ago when he "cleaned out" a cabin. 

It is time for tlie :NP.WSLP/I'J!E/R,., 
Ed. Note: What a surprise to turn the front 

page of the Dayton Chronicle October 21 , 

1971, newspaper to see a picture of Dail and 

Cecil Laughery, Nellie's parents. 

N Open House To Show Studio 
Dayton's own television station and studio 

will be opened to the public today, October 21, 
as an open house is held at 352 E. Main by 
Touchet Valley Television, Inc. 

Sub-committee Hearing Set on Driver Examiner 

Problem 
The open house is being held from 2 to 8 

p.m. at Monty's Radio & TV where th new 
Senator Bob McDougall (R. Wenatchee) today studio for Channel 8 is located. 

reminded local residents of a legislative sub-committee 
meeting in Dayton next Wednesday, October 27, to 
consider restoration of traveling drivers' licensing 
examiners by the Department of Motor Vehicles. 

Senator Bob McDougall (R-Wenatchee) 
today reminded local residents of subcommittee 
meeting in Dayton next Wednesday, October 
27, to consider restoration of traveling drivers' 
licensing examiners by the Department of 
Motor Vehicles. 

"Cutbacks in the traveling examiners have 
seriously inconvenienced persons wishing to 
renew their drivers' license, who are residents 
of remote areas of the state," Senator 
McDougall said. 

The hearing of the motor vehicle 
administration subcommittee of the Legislature 
Transportation Committee wi ll be held at 7:30 
p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 27, in the multi-purpose 
room of Dayton Elementary School. Local and 
area citizens are asked to attend. 

Senator McDougall said the hearing for 
Southeastern Washington was requested by 
Senator Hubert Donohue (D-11 th District) 
where many residents will have to travel 50 to 
100 miles to renew licenses, a task that takes I 0 
minutes of their time. 

Senator Donohue issues a personal invitation 
to all Columbia County residents to attend the 
hearing. "We must have your attendance so 
your views and comments can be recorded. I 
ask all of you to attend," The Dayton senator 
said. 

Senator Donohue announced Wednesday 
morning the hearing would also include 
comments on the A TV law. 

Legion Urges Holiday Pause 
Monday, October25, is a holiday, but 

it is also Veterans Day, reminded Jim 

Harting, commander of Frank E. 
Bauers Post 42, American Legion. 

"Pmpose of the day is to pay tribute 
to veterans of a ll wars who have 
sacrificed for o ur nation," Commander 

Harting said .... 

Special guest star will be vocalist Ginny 
Jackson of Dayton, who has appeared in 
movies, radio, television and clubs. Interviews 
with a number of local dignitaries are also 
scheduled during the open house event. 
Sky line Names New Accountant 

Charles Cheever, Dayton certified public 
account, has been named accountant for Skyli11e 
Basin, Inc., and the finn ofNeimi, Holland & 
Scott in Walla Walla has been named auditors 
for the corporation, according to word from 
President Ken Noble. 

Cheever is taking over the accountant duties 
from the Thomas E. Gehr finn in Walla Walla. 

The business office of Skyline Basin, Inc., 
wi ll be transferred to Dayton. 
B OARD NIXES TAX CHANGE 

County Commissioner Joe McCown will 
appear before the Legislative Municipal 
Commission in Walla Walla Friday, October 
22, to oppose any changes in the one-half on 
one per cent sales tax revenue now received by 
the county. 

The board of commissioners voted Monday, 
October 18, in regular session to oppose any 
change in the present sales tax distribution plan. 
Commissioner McCown was named to present 
the county stand at the Friday meeting. 

In other business Monday, the board 
authorized expenditure of $125 to assist with 
the publication of the OED report for Colun1bia 
county. 

Commissioners viewed the search and rescue 
truck wh ich has been assigned to Columbia 
county civil defense. The truck acquisition was 
explained to the board by John Rogg, cotmty 
CD coordinator, and Wallace Payne, chairman 
of the search and rescue unit. 

RESCUE TRUCK 

Ed. Note: There is a picture in the 
newspaper of the Rescue Truck with 
Commissioners Roy Cadman, Joe 
McCown, and Vernon Marti, Search & 
Rescue Chairman Wallace Payne and CD 
Coordinator Jolm Rogg a long side the 
truck. 
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Dayton Chronicle- May 13, 1971 NvscE EARNS BRONZE STAR Skip Mead, Laurie James, Randy James, 

C. A J .1 Oft F C Daytonite Presented Medal in Vietnam Tressa warren, Brian Munden, Charlotte 
1ty ccept a1 rer rom ounty u s Army Vietnam (Speciai'-Army E t c th H d Rh da H d · · ' ~ a on, a y owar , on owar , 

New Labor Contract Change Requested Specialist Five Gregory H. Nysoe, son of Valerie Howard, Connie Turner, Jeff 
By Employees Local Mrs. Janis Nysoe, 813 E. Clay, Dayton, Turner, Cindy Startin, Pam Sunderland.] 

An offer from Columbia County to recently received the Bronze Star medal in Marvin Evers, vo-ag instructor and FF A 
fumishjail,jailer, matron and meal service Vietnam. chapter advisor, is serving at the Spokane 
for the city of Dayton at the flat rate of $5 He '"':as pres~nt~d the ~ronze Star medal Show as superintendent of the FF A fitting 
per day was accepted by the city for. dt.stlngutsh_tng . htmself . throu?h and showing and superintendent of the 
councilmen during their regular meeting mentonous servtce m connectiOn wrth FF A swine carcass division. County 
Tuesday evening, May 4. m~litary operations against hostile ~orces in Agent Art Sunderland is serving as 

The agreement effective until July 1, Vretn~. The m~al, ad~pted m 1944, superintendent of the 4-H beef division. 
1971, will require payments by the city recogniZes outstandm.g achtevement. . The Spokane show, which has attracted 
whether there are city prisoners in the jail ~pee. 5 Nysoe rec~tved the award ~h~le about 600 young stockmen, will conclude 
or not. as~tgned as a te~hntca1 ~upply spe~tahst today, May 13, following the steer sale. 

Wayne Casseday, former ~ouncilman, wtth Batt~~~, 4 Ba~t~n, 7Th_ Arttl~ery Boy's Choir Concert Due 
was welcomed to the councd by Mayor ofthe 101 AtrbomeJ?tvtston(Amnobde). Local Singing Group to Perform May 27 
Paul Nelson and members of the city body. He entered ~e ~y m October, 1968 and Third annual Spring Concert presented 
Casseday was appointed to fill the vacancy was last stattoned 10 <:Jermany · He holds by the Dayton Boys' Choir will be held for 
createdbytheresignationofHowardDyer. the Army Commendatton ~ed~l. the public Thursday evening, May 27, in 
Labor Request The 21-year-old ~oldter ts a 1967 the auditorium of Dayton High School. 

A letter in behalf of Local 1191-D graduate of Dayt~n Htglt School. The boys will be singing a varied 
(AFL-C 1 0) County and City Employees, Receives ~ward program of sacred, spiritual and secular 
was presented by Darrel L. Hansen, field Robert Hutchens, sen tor and son of Mr. music with some selections from the world 
representative in Walla Walla. The letter and Mrs. Dale Hutchens of Dayton, of "pop" music, according to Director 
requested six changes in the 1972 working received the American Society . of Robert Long. 
agreement. Agronomy Award to the Outstandmg The 20-voice boys' group will be 

The six additions or changes are: Senior in agronomy at WSU from Dr. J.D. presented service awards during the 
(1) Increase holidays to ten by adding Maguire at the recent 12th annual WSU concert. Specially designed pins of 

Lincoln's Birthday and the employee's Agawards program. enamel, gold or silver will be given for 
birthday. (2) 20 work days vacation after Local Junior Stockmen Win two, three and four years of membership in 
ten years of continuous service. (3) Time Championshi~ in Spokane the choir. Also to be given will be awards 
and one-half after eight hours per day. ( 4) wo~=~:~~~~ipc~l~:~a :~~~ ;~~:~=~~~~~ for the outstanding beginning choir 
Two hour call back time. (5) Lower the Uvestock Show following Monday judging at the 36111 member and the outstanding member, as 
six month probationary period to 30 days. annual event ~t the Interstate Fair Grounds. chosen by the boys. 
( 6) Pay increase of 35 cents per hour Ron Hartmg, member of the Da~on FF A On the concert program will be featured 
across the board in all classifications. chapter, ~how:d the grand champton pen of solos by Tony Reynolds, Randy Reynolds, 

Mayor Nelson was authorized to set up three swme wtth Crossbreeds. Mike Hurst, Donny Himmelberger and 
a meeting with the union representative to Pam Sunderland, member of the F.1eecers Kenny Nettleton. Joining Randy Reynolds 
discuss the requests. 4-H Club, sho~ed the gran~ ~h~pton pen will be Miss Sherri Grubb as they sing a 
Drug Council OK of ~ee lambs tn the 4-H dtvtston. duet from "Amahl and the Night Visitors." 

Councilmen gave their approval for the Cmdy Turner, also of the . Flee~ers, Miss Grubb will present an aria from the 
City-County Drug Abuse Council to showed the ~eserve grand ch~~tonshtp of same opera. 
affiliate with the Walla Walla group on a three lambs 10 t~e 4-H competttton. A smaller group of eight boys will be 
temporary basis. The request was made by From Columbta county, young stockmen featured on the program as they sing the 
Chairman Judy Brooks. Council also number 12 FFA chapter members and 19 4- popular "Aquarius" and "Let the 
authorized City Supt. Glen Angell to H Club memb.ers were: . Sunshine." 
attend the water works conference in [Ed. Note: Dtd not follow the article as Mast_e_r_o_f_C_e-re-m-onies 
Seattle on May 12. written: . 

Chester M. Powers received Followmg are those who showed antmals: 
confirmation of his appointment as police Becky Hatfield, Lois Dickinson Mary Lee 
patrolman and Kent Shockley was Mart~n, John Nea~e, Kelly Donohue, Jim 
approved as a relief officer with the police Startm, Ron Hartmg, Jay Schafer, Gene 
department. Warren, Mary Sue Evers, Mark James, 

Purchase of a power sewer auger was Kathy Ashley, Lester Eaton m, Curtis 
approved. The contract was for $2,220.60. Hatfield, Mark Lambert, Dan Lambert, 

Master of Ceremonies and chairman of 
the Agawards Committee for the 12th 
annual WSU Agawards dinner and 
program on the campus of Washington 
State University was Paul Sunderland, son 
of County Agent and Mrs. Art Sunderland 
of Dayton. He is also a member of Alpha 
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WHEN LOOKING F'OR ARTICLES F'DR THIS 

NEWSLETTER F'RDM THE SHDE Box, 
THE F'IRST ARTICLE BELOW PARTICULARLY 

"STOOD OUT." I KNEW BOTH MEN AS I 
AM SURE MANY DF' YDU READING THIS 

NEWSLETTER KNEW THEM. 

The Chronicle-Dispatch- February, 1944 
Paragraph Items Of 9ervice Men 
John VonCadow writing from England, lets 

his folks know he made the overseaS trip on the 
same boat that took his dad across in World 
War I. John says he's getting _tired of England 
but admits he could be in a place a lot worse. 

Glen Davidson, who is serving with the 
medical corps at Hammond General hospital, 
Modesto, California, is here on a 15-day leave 
to visit his mother, Mrs. W. S. Borsum. He has 
served in wards where battle casualties are 
treated, and in others where flu and pneumonia 
patients are cared for. He is now wardmaster of 
the officers' ward at the. hospital. He says 
Hammond hospital is constructed much like 
McCaw in Walla Walla. Each ward is a 
complete unit, and is operated as such, but all 
are connected by enclosed corridors that sum 
up to a mile or more in length. 

Merl Lamb and Fred Hurlburt, who 
entered naval training January 24, write home 
that they are still hanging together, and are still 
so closely associated that one has a bunk just 
above the other. They took their first boot 

· camp training at Camp Decatur, San Diego, 
California and are now at Camp Fairgut, just a 
short distance away. They recently had their 
first leave, and in doing the city of San Diego 
they took in a USO center, a YMCA which is 
headquarters for service men, and then took a 
whirl on the roller coaster that went 92 miles an 
hour. After this experience they felt fully ready 
for sea duty. 

Wallace McCauley, accompanied by his 
wife, is here on a short furlough from an 
infantry camp in Kentucky. Wallace has been 
stationed in Mississippi and had only been in 
the Kentucky camp a week when given a 
furlough. Mrs. McCauley plans to remain in 
Dayton until Wallace is given a more 
permanent assignment. . 

Mrs. Cecil Laughery and her daughter-in
law, Mrs. Bill Laughery, went to Missoula, 
Montana, last week to visit Bill, who is 
attending the army air coq)s school at the 
University of Montana. Bill will complete this 
phase of his training in about two weeks. His 
flight instructor at Missoula awarded Bill the 

highest grade for his final flight test that he has recently at Marfa, Texas. 
ever given a student pilot. Camp Hood, Texas - Donald Gene Bassett 

Sgt. James Byron McBride, son of Mr. and received his commission as second lieutenant in 
Mrs. C. R. McBride, was home last week from the army of the United States at · the tank 
Florida on a short surprise furlough. Byron is destroyer officer candidate school, Camp Hood, 
a tail gunner on a plane and was ready to be Texas, December 31. 
shipped overseas. The pilot became ill, so the The officer candidate course at the tank 
rest of the crew were given furlough. Pilot and destroyer school consists of 17 weeks of 
crew will now be assigned to a new squadron. intensive training, and includes 816 hours of 

Clyde Woodworth and Louis Ellis are this scheduled instruction in weapons, tactics, 
week on furlough from Camp Fannin, Texas. automotive vehicles, radio, and military 
The boys have to report back to duty the last of administration, plus I 00 hours of night 
the month and they will report at Ford Ord, problems. Much emphasis is placed upon 
California. They came trom the same camp practical work by the students themselves. The 
where "Andy" (A. W.) Anderson and Wallace instructors are specialist in their fields, and the 
Payne are. They tell that Wally is now Andy's training includes the latest combat methods 
instructor, and both are getting quite a kick out from the battle zones. · 
of the reversed positions. At the time the Gene was here this week on a short furlough. 
visiting boys left, the other two Dayton boys Mrs. Bassett returned with him when he left 
were out on maneuvers. Andy, Louis says, Wednesday to report back at his post for duty. 
likes the army well enough, but, like the rest of Wesley Hoskins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
them, dislikes Texas very much. He also gets Wayne Hoskins, who is in the army, has been 
lonesome for his wife and baby. sent to the medical school at the University of 

Don McCaw, who has been in and out of Oregon. 
hospitals since returning from the South Pacific Bill Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones, 
with malaria, is again on the active duty list and has been here on leave from the naval training 
stationed at Camp Roberts, California. station at Farragut, Idaho. He said that as soon 
The Columbia- Dispatch- January, 1944 as he got back he would be assigned an 

Dick Dunlap, who has been going to school outgoing unit and it wouldn't be long until he 
under army auspices at Amhurst, this week, was on his way to parts unknown. 
called his mother, Mrs. Earl Dunlap, to Ted Jewett writes his mother that he had a very 
announce that he had passed his examinations nice Christmas "except I had to work that day. But 
and is third on the list of 1800 to enter West I guess I haven't anything to holler about as there 
Point, the army's military academy. His new were. a lot off~llo~s who h~ it a ~ot harder then I." 

• . . Ted IS at a station m Wyollllng. 
assignment wtll become effective July first. H~ . When Don Agee went to Kingman, Arizona, to 
expects to be ~o~e on fur lou~ about ~e 20 attend the air corps gunner school, one of his first 
for a short VISit before taking up hts new orders was to report to the dentist at the base, and he 
studies. Dick is the third from this county ever and the doctor both got a big surprise for the latter 
to "make" West Point. was none other than Dr. Dick Trudgeon, a fanner 

Chad Broughton, who has been attending neighbor and a good friend of the family. Don has 
naval classes at Colorado Springs university, alsof~undh!sfo~ercoach,PauiWise,atKingman 
Colorado lets his folks know that he is now so he ts feehng qutte at home. 
being sen~ to midshipman's school at Columbia On display at the Dayton Hardware store are a 

. . . Japanese metal helmet and gas mask brought from 
un1vers1~, New York. It IS expected the new the Solomons by Gilbert Shultz of the u. s. 
course will extend over four months. merchant marine. 

Roswe!l, N. M. Second ~ieutenant Me':"il Gerald Martin, in the navy with the guard 
Bodker ts now a student m the four-engme of merchant marines is home on leave. Gerald 
pilot school ~t this army . air f~rce~ tra~ing has visited ports in N~w Zealand, Australia, and 
command station. H~ recetved hts pilot wmgs England. He likes his travels and has gained 
recently at Yuma, Anzona. . much weight and "looks good." In all his 

Roswell, ~· M. - Second ~teutenant Hub~rt travels he hasn't run across any other Columbia 
F. Donohue ts now student m the four-engme county boy. Once in San Francisco he tried to 
pilot school ~t this army . air f~rce~ tra~ing look up his brother, Donald, and missed him by 
command station. He recetved hts pilot wmgs just being in a barracks across the street. 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch - June, 1944 quality for anything from a plumber or 

Mary Lou Chandler, Marine, Writes electrician to a furniture man, but the 
Dear Pink and Pat: Marine Corps decided to send me to work 

I know you must have about given up for the Camp Quartermaster office where 
hope of ever getting a letter from me, but I've been ever since. It's interesting work 
now you can sit back and relax and rest and at last I feel like I'm doing the job I 
assured that I haven't forgotten you. I've joined the service for. Work at Q.M. 
really appreciated the efforts of all those consists of checking in and issuing combat 
who have made it possible for us service gear to enlisted men and officers going or 
people to receive the C-D every week. returning from overseas. Also, we supply 

So many things have happened to me the mess halls and barracks with their 
since I left Dayton for boot camp. A necessary equipment. 
hundred and one experiences, and I don't Working hours are officially from 7:30 
know where to begin. Boot camp, as to 4:30 on week days and from 7:40 to 
you've heard, was plenty rugged. Six 11 :30 on Saturdays. But in the Marine 
weeks of hitting the deck at 5:45 drill, Corps you think nothing of working 
classes, examinations, shotS, raking leaves longer-that is, you say nothing about 
and shoveling snow, polishing shoes and it-you just do it. Right now especially, 
learning to tie a field scarf, nursing ever}'one is working overtime to get 
bunions, sore muscles, and chapped necks everything in order for the end of the fiscal 
from wearing starched collars-Six weeks year, June 30. Also, all Marine personnel 
of"Yes, Sir," ''No, Sir," ''No excuse, Sir," is being moved to Camp Pendleton. The 
restrictions, and guard duty from 4 a.m. to Navy is turning Elliot into a· receiving 
6 a.m. in a drizzling rain-Six weeks of station so we are practically homeless. It 
running around in a constant state of doesn't look like the same old camp 
confusion and fear of doing or saying the anymore. Everywhere it's blue and 
wrong thing. Yet, those were the most white-Marine greens are practically a 
exciting six weeks I've ever spent. novelty these days. 

When boot camp was over and I was on You're probably interested in what kind 
my way to California with 149 other ')ust of food we have. Well, the W .R. 's have 
fresh out of boot" buddies, it was almost the best chow on the base. We like to brag 
too good to be true. Even the fact that I to the fellows that it's because we have 
drew the top bunk of a three decker troop women cooks and mess sergeants. An 
train dido 't dampen my spirits a bit. In six average meal consist of soup, meat, three 
week I had become quite an expert at or four vegetables and potatoes, two or 
climbing into a second story and having to three salads, hot rolls and bread, butter and 
struggle a little higher was just a challenge jam, two or three choices of dessert, 
to me. always ice cream, and coffee, milk, cocoa 

My first assignment at Camp Elliott was or sometimes punch. It takes 125 pies and 
Police Detail for eight weeks. However, I about 350 pounds of meat each meal to 
cheated a little and took one week off to satisfy the appetites of us W .R. 's who 
have the measles in the Naval Hospital in stampede the mess halls from our jobs as 
San Diego. That was one continual round truck drivers, accountants, machinists, file 
of chewing on thermometers and having clerks, and soda jerkers. Feeding 700 girls 

large recreation hall that is open until 
midnight where you can dance, play ping 
pong, or just sit around and beat your 
gums. During the week we take advantage 
of these recreational facilities on the base 
but on weekends, everyone shoves off to 
pitch a good liberty in San Diego, 
Coranado, Tiajuana, Del Mar, La Jolla, or 
even in Los Angeles. Right now I'm 
paying the price for a weekend at the 
beach with a blazing sunburn. 

I suppose like everyone else, you wonder 
what a woman thinks of being in uniform 
all the time. Frankly, I've never yet had 
any desire to wear civilian clothes. In the 
first place it's a matter of pride with us that 
we have the right wear the Marine greens. 
Wherever we go, we always know we are 
dressed for the occasion. Now that it's so 
warm down here we wear our summer 
service uniforms which are two-piece 
green and white seersuckers. Then when 
we go on liberty and put on our other 
uniforms and pumps, we feel really 
dressed up. 

I believe I've just about covered all the 
highlights in the life of a Woman Marine 
and after this, I' II try to write a little 
oftener. 

Say hello to everyone for me and I hope 
to be seeing you in July or August. 

Sincerely, Mary Lou Chandler 
Lt. Col. Levi Ankeny has arrived in the 

European "theatre" according to word 
received here this week. Levi is, or has 
been at least, connected with a military 
police service. 

Oren McNeal, U. S. N ., left Sunday 
night for his station at Tillamook, Oregon, 
after a brief visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grover McNeal. He had one of those 
passes issued for a certain number ofhours 
instead of days, and he had but one night at 
home. 

corpsmen take your pulse. A P .D. girl is a is no joke, but our mess Lieutenant has Elwood Hansen, who has been in the South 
Marine Corps chambermaid in the certainly done right by us and we're all Pacific for maybe a year has asked and received 
strongest sense of the word. We cleaned ready to give her credit. a transfer to the China theatre. His dad thinks 
and cleaned and cleaned. Then on As far as recreation on the base is 
Saturday mornings we would sit in the concerned, we have nothing to ask for. 
C. 0. 's office while the inspecting party There are dances twice a week to the tune 
was making its rounds and chew our ofDick Jurgens' band and believe me, that 
fingernails and pray that everything was Marine is really solid! There are three 
shipshape so we wouldn't be restricted for theaters, each with a different frrst run 
the weekend. picture showing every night, tennis courts, 

After P.D. I was convinced that I could badminton courts, a swimming pool, and a 

Elwood is on his way. 
Marion Miller, a former employee of the 

Rogers Construction company, now with the 
armed forces was an overnight visitor in Dayton 
Monday. Marion is stationed at Fort Knox, 
Kentucky, and carries the rank of technical 
sergeant, being an instructor in the tank and 
tractor department. He left Monday evening for 
Moscow to visit his parents. 
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I was a secretary at Green Giant from 1955 to travel, we found that our promised jobs we were to leave for California, "I really 
1985. Even though I did not know the fellows in the were on hold. The pea harvest was late, so can't afford it. I'm going to have to head 
following story, their story was dear to my heart. 
Their same story could be told by many people who for the next I 0 days, till the crop arrived straight back home." 
worked throughout the years seasonally at Green and the factory geared up, we had to fend They all tried to talk me out of it. "Las 
Giant while going to college. Through the 12 years for ourselves. Vegas!"Clay said tantalizingly, "Just think 
Jack (drums) and I have played (piano) at the We had no money. "Tell you what you of it, Walt!" 
Weinhard Hotel for a social hour, we have had do," a fellow at the factory told us. "Show I figured we would all catch up again 
commentsaboutworkingseasonallyatGreenGiantin up at dawn tomorrow at the comer of back home before heading off to school. 
"growing up" years. Weheardthisstoryjustrecently Southeast Washington Street. That's But sometimes things don't work out the 
by a gentleman who worked at Green Giant one 
summer when he was going to col.lege. where all the day laborers gather. If you're way you've planned. That missing money 

1 hope those of you who worked at Green Giant or lucky, a farmer will drive by and offer one turned out to be the tipping point for me. 
are "Daytonites" enjoy the story as much as 1 did. or ~11 of you work, picking strawberries or "We don't have the money to send you 
Guideposts-July,2008, Written by Walter baling hay." back to campus," my dad said, his voice 
Mills, Mathews, North Carolina Some days just one or two of us would full of regret. 

REUNION! findwork. Wealwayspooledwhateverwe I ended up staying in Charlotte and 
Fifty years ago five college students hit the road in made. "We've got to take care of each getting a job at a local bank. The other 
search of work and adventure. Last summer they other," Clay said that first day, pulling his four returned to college. The five of us, 
retraced their steps-and rekindled their friendship. pay from his pocket when we returned once so tight, drifted apart, until we 

It was one of those wintry February from the fields. We all followed suit, communicated mainly through notes 
mornings when all you want is to keep the adding our ten dollars apiece to the pile attached to our family Christmas cards. 
cold out and heat in. I sprawled out on the then went to a local diner that night and One guy moved to Alabama. Clay 
living room couch, reading the Charlotte ordered burgers, fries, Cokes-all we had eventually retired from a military career 
paper when the telephone rang. "Hello," I earned. Until then, we had been good and moved toY akima, Washington, about 
said. buddies. But now we were truly all for 200 miles from the Green Giant plant. But 

"This is Clay Mobley," the voice on the one, one for all. three of us still lived within 25 miles of 
line answered. I sat up straight. I hadn't All summer-even after landing our one another. 
spoken to Clay in about 30 years. Green Giant jobs-we ate together, bunked Sometimes late in the evening, I'd sit 

Back when I was 19 and Clay was 20, he together in the factory dorm, looked out with my wife, Phyllis, and tell her stories 
and I and three other high school buddies for one another. We worked from 6:00 about that long-ago summer adventure. 
had driven cross-country, from Charlotte, p.m. to 6:00a.m. on a 24-hour conveyor About how one Sunday, the five of us 
North Caroline, to Dayton, Washington, to belt line, dumping 49-pound box after 49- visited a church near the plant and met a 
work as pea pickers at a Green Giant pound box of peas off a pallet into giant local farm family who sold us meals each 
vegetable plant. The idea was to have an hoppers. I remember thinking once as I day. "Fresh blueberries for breakfast, 
adventure and earn some money to help drifted off to sleep, These are the best fresh lamb chops for dinner. Delicious!" I 
pay for college. friends a guy could ever have. said. 

We had an adventure, all right. Back in We had planned a long, leisurely return, Why don't you call your old friends?" 
1957 there wasn't much of an interstate south to California's Yosemite Park, east Phyllis asked one night, after I told her 
highway system. We drove two-lane roads through Arizona's Painted Desert and more stories. But I never did. 
for 3,000 miles in a 1951 Ford, two in across Texas and the Deep South back to I saw Clay once, in 1976, when we took 
front, three in the back seat, switching Charlotte. From there, we would head off a family vacation to the Pacific Northwest. 
drivers every few hours. For the most part, to our junior years at college-three of us to We visited him and his family at Ft. Lewis, 
we'd never been west of the Carolinas the University of North Carolina, one to Washington, where he was stationed in the 
before. Davidson, one to Wake Forest. Army. We had a wonderful stay. In his 

We reached Kansas City, and the car's It didn't work out. At least, not for me. doorway as we hugged goodbye, I said, 
engine conked out. One of the guys had to I had been counting on making a bunch of "Let's keep in touch." 
call home and beg his dad to wire us money that summer. It was the only way I "You bet," he answered. But neither of 
money so we could repair the car and could afford to stay in college. But the us ever followed through. 
continue on. When we fmally made it to blown engine we had suffered back in Then came Clay's 2006 phone call. 
the Green Giant plant after three weeks of Kansas City had really put us in a hole. "We're traveling to Pennsylvania to visit 

"Guys," I told the others the night before our son," he said. "What if we reroute our 
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return flight through Charlotte? I've told Green Giant Rd. John Kimbirl is a minister who 
my wife so many stories about our cross- "Look at it," Norman said. "It looks retired in 2001 as the Executive 
country trip. I'd love to see the guys exactly the same." Sure enough, it was the Presbyter of Alabama Golf is his 
again, and have her meet them too." same several acres of single-story, favorite pastime. 

Truth be told, I wanted to see the guys corrugated tin and concrete buildings from Walter Mills was a vice president of 
myself. More and more, I caught myself SO years ago. The plant was still in 
thinking about them and our long-ago business, though under a new name now Nation~ Bank:. retiring in 1?96.. He 
adventure. The older you get, I thought, with more, larger buildings. We drove by now enJoys skiing and traveling tn the 
the more you cherish old friends. The the loading docks, where once a line of U.S. and Europe. 
lessons I'd learned that summer-about trucks had delivered a seemingly endless Norman Kinzie was a former 
being flexible, about trusting others, about supply of peas. drugstore owner who retired from First 
the importance of teamwork-had stayed "Remember how hot it was, even Union Bank. He and his wife travel the 
with me all my life. I spent my entire working nights?" John said. country in their RV. 
professional career at the bank that hired "I don't think they'd heard of air Now it is time for those of us who 
m~ after I returned home, that summ~r, conditioning," Bob recalled. attended Dayton High School to reminisce. 
usmg those same lessons ~ d leaT?ed. I d We walked ~ound the grounds for about Following are articles from the "Crimson D " 
done pretty well too. A vtce prestdent. an hour. We dtdn't say much. Mostly, we . . . ' 

I tracked down the other guys, all retired were lost in our own thoughts. Near the the Dayton High School publication, sent to 
now-BobBurroughs,aformerjudge;John end of our tour I reached for Phyllis's me by John_M_u_n_ro_e_. __ _ 
Kimbirl, a minister; and Norman Kinzie, a hand. "Every important lesson I learned January 26, 1940 
banker-and invited them over to my house. about life I got from working in this place SPEAKING DATE IS ANNOUNCED. 
The minute we all sat in the living room, and from living with these guys," I told The Legion Auxiliary Oratorical Contest 

will be held Monday, February 19, in the 
everyone immediately started talking. We her. "That summer, I learned to be a man." Legion Auxiliary Hall. 
caught each other up on our families, our We must have all been thinking the same Those students who will participate are: 
lives, our children and grandchildren. thing, because when we climbed back into Lawrence Flanagan, Dorothy Bauman, Louise 

"Remember flipping those pea boxes?" the van, we had a hard time leaving. Bruce, Otho Eaton, Bill Davis, Caroline Polly, 
Norman asked. Finally John led us in prayer, thanking Aluerdine Barclay, Annamae Winship, Eugene 

"By the end of the summer, my arms God for this gift of friendship. Fletcher, and Rosco Balch. 
were rock hard," Bob said. We're all back home now, back to our February 4, 1947 

"Let's see those arms now," Clay everyday lives. But with one big change. BUTLER, CASTEEL AND KNOTI LEAD 
joshed. Everyone laughed. It was like the Our everyday lives include each other HIGH HONOR ROLL 
years had melted away. now, the five buddies, plus our wives. The The Juniors were the leading class on the 

It was near the end of the day when Clay four of us who live in North Carolina senior honor roll with Marion Butler, Lora 
Casteel, and Berniece Knott being on the high 

had a suggestion. "Why don't we all go gather for dinners now, and when we do, honor roll and the following were on the low 
back in 2007 for a fiftieth reunion? we always phone Clay. I got a call from honor roll: 
Everyone could stay in Yakima," he said. Norman just the other day. He wanted Duane Kitterman, Mona Raines, Don Fletcher, 
"I've got plenty ofroom." Clay'swife'sreceiptformuffins. My wife Roy Shea, Peggy Heavers, Joanne Criss, Ray 

Last September we southerners and our has it, and has been baking them since we Elder, Mae McLean, Sherrill Morris, Kae 
wives hit the road. Or rather, Norman and returned home. Turner, Jack Campbell, Della Davis, Laura 
his wife did. They have a big motor home, Fifty years ago we traveled to Dayton, Fletcher, Jim Hoon, and Wallace Woodworth. 
and decided to drive all the way to Washington, to make college money. We SENIORS NEXT 
Yakima, Washington, retracing some of came back from this trip far richer, deeper Betty Jo Hanger, Mary Stearns, Carter House, 
our original path and documenting it with friends than even that summer so many Fred Hurlburt, Dean Kregger, Dorothy Marll, 

Frances Roe, Bob Welch, Dana Basel, 
photographs and videos. The rest of us years ago, and connected in ways that still Charlene Black, Joan Clague, Carol lies, 
traveled on that newfangled transportation amaze us. Juanita Stearns, Harry Rainwater, Edgar 
device, the airplane. Much easier on the ******** Brown, Leroy Eperson, and Betty Shockley. 
back, I have to say. WHERE THEY ARE NOW SOPHOMORES ARE 3Ro 

Clay was ready for us. He rented a van Bob Burroughs is a retired judge of Cather~e ~elson, Hazel D~dley, Marvel J~y 
large enough to fit us all. We toured the Superior Court in North Carolina. End, W~t~ed Fullerton,_ Jun s_utton, Glona 
lovely south-central Washington State, Donely, Vrrgtl Attebery, Dtck Games, Kenneth 
visiting Mount St. Helens, several wineries Today he loves to travel and explore Golliher, and Barbara Hyatt. 
and an apple-processing plant. the U.S. with his wife. FRESHMAN LAST 

Then it was on to Dayton. "There it is!" Clay Mobley is an Army lieutenant Maurine Bender, Donna Dudley, John Stedman, 
I 1 ( ) H · b d d Pat Neal, Verne Larsen, Cecil Kendrick, Ardith I said, spotting the factory from the road. co one ret. . e rruses ees an ten s 
hi h d . hin Hunt, Ruth Hutchens, Ronie Kenney, and Loel 

Soon we passed the old familiar road sign: to s ore ar tn Was gton. Kuhrt. 
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The Chronic/a-Dispatch- November, 1943 Australia; censorship does not permit me injury, discloses that his outfit was on 
Seventeen Boys Get Into Service to say where I am now. Can say, however, night maneuvers and was hiking through 

Of the group of boys who left here as that we have just two kinds of weather: the timber, when something struck Jimmie 
selectees last week, word has come back very hot and hotter, with plenty of rain in the eye. He says that it may have been 
that the navy has taken Archie Scrimsher thrown in on the side. that the man in front let a limb whip back, 
and S~lno Bob b. The sea bees, a branch Just before I left Australia I had the very but he isn't sure how it happened. 
of the navy, accepted Fred Hubbard, pleasant surprise of running into Lt. Anyway something struck his glasses, 
Milo Martin and Howard Cannedy. The Nelson Howard who use to be with breaking them and they in turn cut across 
marines took Edmond Powers. These BMC[Blue Mountain Canneries]. We the pupil of one of his eyes. The cut was 
other boys went for the army. really had a gabfest about old times in enough that it had to be sewed up. It isn't 

James A. Hanger, Stanley Neal, Dayle Dayton. known at this time whether he will have 
G. Rainwater, John Bruce, Robert Not much flying right now so I'm taking lost the siW!t in that eye. 
Startin, Lawrence Literal, Tom Carter, life rather easy. Many thanks for the paper About Howard Hill 
Charles Munden, Willard Welch, Glen and hello to everyone at home. His Pappy has word that Howard Hill 
Forrest and Lyle Huwe. From Bob Foust went back into an army hospital and had.a 

The sea bees will go out to report for Just a few lines to let you know that I piece of shrapnel taken out of one of his 
duty on the 7th, while the army men will have left Farragut, and am stationed at feet. He was here recently on furlough, 
leave on the 28th. It is not known at draft Norman, Oklahoma, going to aviation but he didn't tell us anything about 
board headquarters when the navy men and ordinance school. shrapnel on the hoof-so to speak. 
marine men will leave. Thought maybe I could get the C-D About Wesley Calkins 
BOMBER PILOT GETS PROMOTION down here now, as a little hometown news Capt. Wesley Calkins writes that he is 

Word reaches this office that Squire would look good. now located in Italy and finds Italian cities 
O'Conner has recently been promoted to Aren't Jim Dorr and Mike Booker much more modern than the ones in North 
the rank of captain. Squire was here for a down here someplace? Maybe I can locate Africa. 
few hours Saturday night and got his wife them, as there is an army camp near. About Billy Moyer 
started for their new station near Tampa, About Army Truck Drivers Word from Billy Moyer says he's "now 
Florida. Mrs. O'Conner has been here Army truck drivers ate breakfast in living in an olive grove." Though he 

. with Squire's folks a week or two until he Dayton Wednesday morning. They were doesn't say so, between the lines it looks 
knew where he was to be located after PriscitJaBauers,ZoraJacksonSnowand like he is in....;;;I.;.;.ta;.....lY:...;.·----
attending a pilot's school. Bessie Long, and they had for their About Gerald Martin, Donald, Norman 

Squire, who was among the first few breakfast fried chicken and the accessories Gerald Martin thinks he has fulfilled the 
United States flyers to start the bombing of prepared by Mrs. Beryl Bauers. The girls saying, "Join the navy and see the world." 
Germany, was in the vicinity to meet and had been told the night before to report Gerald first served on the Pacific coast, 
escort to a new base a number of flyers with their trucks at Walla Walla air base at then crossed to the South Pacific islands 
from the Walla Walla air base. It isn't 6:15 for the trip to Dayton. Priscilla got and back, and has recently completed a trip 
likely that Squire will have to go back into the bright idea of eating at home that by water to Boston, Massachusetts. Two 
overseas service, according to a new order morning since they wouldn't then have to of his brothers are also in the navy. 
recently issued. get up so early. Calling her mother got Donald now in Hawaii and Norman just 

He has completed his required number instant agreement, and mamma must have finishing at Farragut and getting a new 
of missions against the enemy and received gotten exceedingly busy. The breakfast, assignment.;_------
numerous decorations before he returned however, was delayed some. When the About Tom Jackson 
to the United States and home early last girls arrived for their load of soldiers at Lt. Tom Jackson and wife (Marjorie 
summer. 6:15, the boys weren't up and they had to Armstrong) have been visiting friends and 
From Dick Hughes wait for them, and the girls didn't arrive relatives here and in Pullman this week. 

Here's a long overdue note to let you for their breakfast until after 8 o'clock. Tom has recently been transferred from 
know that I am receiving the C-D quite These girls have been hauling the soldiers. California to Fort Lewis. 
regularly. I can certainly vouch for the from the air base to the target range east of About ~~stew" Butler 
fact that the farther one is away, the more the city. Word comes through that "Stew" Butler has 
the home-town paper is appreciated. About Jimmie Tewalt been promoted to lieutenant, junior grade. He 

Until recently I was stationed in More details on Jimmie Tewalt's eye is with the navy. 
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BOY SCOUT COURT OF HONOR 
The frrst fall court of honor for Boy Scouts 

of Dayton, Waitsburg and Starbuck was held at 
the county courthouse last Thursday evening. 
G. R. Fisher presided, R. R. Cahill served as 
judge, and Scout Executive R. D. McDermott 
of Walla Walla was in attendance. 

There was a special candlelight investiture 
service, 16 service stars representing that 
number of years of service were presented, as 
well as 9 camping awards. 

Stanley McNair was awarded his tenderfoot 
rating; Ronald Jones and Donald Hatfield won 
first class ratings; and Henry Wellsandt passed 
examinations that make him a Star Scout. 
Merit badges were presented Mickey Koch, 
Richard Jones, Gerald Fisher and Henry 
Wellsandt. 

Troop 32 of Dayton has re-registered its 
members. Glen Jones is the new scoutmaster, 
and the Rev. Merle Glew is assistant. 
Paragraph Items Of Servicemen 
From Glen Rose 

I would like to thank the C-D and the 
Chamber of Commerce for the paper. I've read 
it through twice already. It sure is nice to bear 
from the home town. 

The news about Dayton beating Pomeroy 
was swell, but I hope they beat Wa-Hi about 38 
toO. 

I guess almost all of the senior class of 43 is 
in the service now. Reading the paper is about 
the only way can hear from them all. 

I heard Bob Foust was here in Out Going 
Unit. I look every time a new company comes 
in so maybe I can see somebody from home. 
Our company goes out of detention this week 
and maybe I can see somebody from Dayton. 

It sure does get cold here. It would be 
awfully nice to have some good old 
"Washington" climate for a while. 

You really ought to see these Gl haircuts. 
They're really something. 
From Ray Swanson 

I've been promising myself I'd write you for 
the past six months. I've changed addresses 
two or three times, but the C-D has always been 
forwarded to me and I want to thank all 
concerned for the fine service. 

I have been in primary here at Santa Maria a 
little over two weeks-Santa Ana before that. It 
seems like the farther into this, one gets, the 
harder his day's work becomes. We have fewer 
academics here than Santa Ana, but the 
physical training is a little bit tougher and the 
flying is always something that keeps you 
guessing. 

They really keep us busy. In fact, if it wasn't 
raining (ftrst time since I've been in California), 
I probably wouldn't have written this letter for 

another six months. 
I'm squadron commander, another time

stealer, so when I fmd time to write a letter, it's 
a luxury. 

I especially enjoy your servicemen's column. 
It's good to hear where some of the boys are, 
and how they're doing. I gather from your 
answers to some of the other boys that you 
can't disclose some of the fellows' 
addresses--or am I wrong? (It's wrong, but 
right.) Anyway, if possible I'd like to find out 
where Charles (Pinky) Gates and Tom 
Gillespie are hiding themselves. Pinky is in the 
navy and Tom, the army-but where? (Or 
would you like to try for a $64 question?) 

Well, thanks again. Say "Hi" to everyone. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - January 4, 1945 
From Mel Thomas- Assam, India, 10/25/44 
Dear Mother and Dad, 

Received your letter of 9/21/44 only a few 
days ago while at APO 884 and am answering 
from a place far from there. It was a good trip 
and again a most interesting one. India by air is 
a beautiful sight. 

At last I've reached my home base, for a 
while at least, and it is a nice place. The best 
I've been fortunate enough to be in since long 
before leaving the States. And will get to work 
at last on a plant. It's been so long since seeing 
one, I'm wonder if I'll recognize it. 

Have ganged up with some of the fellows 
who were in school at the same time and all day 
and even now we have been taJking the leg off, 
making up time lost. ... 

Just before moving I received a roll of papers 
you had mailed. They were dated June 15'h. I 
didn't realize a person could be so hungry to 
see some news-even though they were old. I 
found so many interesting news items. 

I can hardly wait until more up-to-date local 
reading begins to come. 

Our mess hall here is quite a ritzy place for 
this far north and at the end of the line. We go 
in and sit down to small tables with white table 
clothes, all set with silver and condiments. An 
Indian waiter brings your plate, already served, 
and each stands by to serve two ot three tables 
each with whatever is wanted. 

Overhead are those large fans of woven 
bamboo mats that hang down and tied together 
by cords. These have a pull rope at the end of 
the mess hall for an Indian boy to keep them 
swaying back and forth to keep the air 
circulating. It's just like you have seen in the 
movie. 

It's not too warm now for it's winter here but 
it's still plenty warm, and they say it gets up as 
high as 130 or 145 degrees in the summer. But 
no matter how hot or cold, it's nice to be in a 
comfortable camp in a good organization after 
being kicked around for these last several 

months .... 
October 28, 1944 

Your letters of9-30 just arrived and I was so 
glad to get them-so full of news and the 
clippings you have been sending are the real 
thing in describing India. The rice paddies 
from the air and the cows-some are over 
emphasized and some things can't be put in the 
appropriate words to give a descriptive picture. 

The camp is in a jungle of trees and 
bushes-bamboo, palms-there are cocoanuts 
laying around and bananas growing just outside 
the barracks; not ripe now but will be. The 
high, snow-capped mountains can be seen not 
too far away. The weather is ideal, with the sun 
rather hot in the middle of the day, but 
otherwise it's cool. This is the cool part of the 
year. There is quite a dew at night and that 
keeps the air moist and each few days clothing 
has be aired to keep it from mildewing. When 
it gets hot in summer, the temperature reaches 
145 and when it rains in the monsoon, it really 
rains. The average rainfall for India is from 
300 to 435 inches and from what I'm told this 
place is in the higher bracket .... 

There is one bell I want to get. It's a silver 
or sometimes brass bell worn by the sacred 
cows. They tie it to the horns or around the 
neck. Suppose I'd be shot for swiping one of 
those? As for other souvenirs, it's a difficult 
problem. There just isn't much. These people 
use most everything they have in places like 
I'm now located. It's in more English towns a 
person finds things to send home. These 
English towns are Calcutta, Madras, Bombay or 
Karachi, and Delhi.. .. 

Don't get to hear a radio often. Tokio Rose 
is on once in a while with the latest news and 
some good m.;.;;u;.;.;si;.;.c,;... -----
From Tom Jackson -With 961h division in the 
Philippines. 

Since mail is going out today and I have a chance 
to write before dark, I will let you know I am well 
and still ok and where I am. Of course, you know 
our division has been in action on Leyte recently. 
We were also stationed in Hawaii before we moved 
on. While there I had a wonderful visit with 
Lawrence Neace and had dinner with Mildred and 
Donald Gammon. Also got to see Bob Lee about 
October I 3, after moving on. I knew his ship was in 
and waited nearly all day to get to see him, but it was 
surely grand to get to see him for a short time any 
way, and he was just fine. He is now fire control 
man first class now on the USS destroyer Aulick. 

After sailing across the broad Pacific, I'm glad 
I'm not a sailor, and Bob wouldn't want to be 
soldier, so guess we are both pleased that far. 

This sure is terrible weather here. We are either 
wet from rain or wet from sweat all the time and it is 
awfully hot. Just no end to the mud. Have 
practically been living in fox holes lately. Have seen 
some action and several zeros shot down, also 
several dead Japs. 

Write often. This is all for now. 
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~CJ'Wml 1909 ~~~~ 
October 29, 1909 Hunter occupied a part of his leisure Blood Drawing 

Local Happenings moments while in the county jail writing The next scheduled blood drawing for 
The Hoskins sale of horses Tuesday was down his reflections. Among his thoughts Columbia County is Wednesday, April 7 

pulled off quite successfully, the entire 80 he left on the walls of his cell is the from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Youth 
head advertised being sold at fair prices. following: "Goes to Walla Walla for one building, Columbia County fairgrounds. 
Horses like other products of the ranch are year if behavior is good; then if hired must Georgia Engelson, Red Cross blood county 
worthmoney. Buyerswereonthe-grounds work in the state for one year if anyone chainnan,saidaquotaof80unitsofblood 
from surrounding counties, R. L. Vannice employs him then he is paroled. The cause has been set. 
of Endicott, taking home with him 5 head of this is liquor. Take advice and let this Mrs. Glen Hagfeldt is chairman for the 
of fine mares. M C. Rinehart claims to be a lesson." Jaycettes calling committee and will try to 
hav·e paid the highest price for any team Dayton Chronicle - April I, 1976 schedule 100 persons to meet this quota. 
sold, paying $500 for a team of 7-year old Voters To The Polls Tuesday For A child sitting services will be available. 
horses. School, Hospital Levy Elections The women of the United Brethren Church 

Tabernacle Meetings Tuesday, April 6 is the day voters in will provide and host the refreshments. 
The tabernacle meetings have increased Dayton School District No. 1 and Miss Engelson noted 14 persons have used 

in interest with every service this week. It Columbia County Public Hospital District Red Cross blood at Dayton General 
was not expected that the attendance after will go to the polls to cast their ballots on hospital since the last drawing in October. 
Sunday of the first week would be as good two special levy issues. She also noted that Jack Griffen of 
as on Sunday. Yet every night has been a Dayton General is asking approval of an Waitsburg, in an emergency, needed 19 
larger crowd. It is expected now that the $80,000 levy for remodeling and units. Eight were furnished by walking 
seating capacity of the tabernacle wi11 be renovation of portions of the hospital's donors and the balance flown in by anny 
taxed to its utmost by next Sunday. facilities and District 2 is asking voter helicopter from the Red Cross Center in 

Under the direction ofProf. Colburn, the approval of a $215,000 maintenance and Yakima. Anyone wishing to donate any 
singers have improved every day. The operations levy. The school levy will cost replacement units may do so when they 
music is not only of a high order, but is taxpayers an estimated $2.95 per $1,000 register at the drawing. 
earnest, snappy and hearty. It can be assessed valuation (A V), while the Miss Engelson also noted that anyone 17 
distinctly heard for many blocks away. hospital issue will cost taxpayers about 83 or 18 years of age may with parental 
Special choruses, quartets and solos are cents per $1 ,000 A V. consent give blood. A sign up sheet will 
being prepared for the services next If approved, the school levy will provide be available at the school. 
Sunday. The collections, which are taken maintenance and operations money for 76- The Great Pancake Coming to Dayton 
to apply on the expense of building and 77 year and the $80,000 hospital levy will Hotcakes, ham, scrambled eggs, hot 
other incidentals, have amounted to over be added to reserve funds for a proposed syrup over melting butter and coffee will 
$100.... $184,000 remodelingjob. be the taste-tempting treats served up by 
October 8, 1909 Polling place will be open from 7 a.m. to Kiwanis members at a fund raising 

Jails Empty 8 p.m. at the Dayton High School breakfast Saturday, April 10. 
The county and city bastilles are once gymnasium and Starbuck school. Voters Although this will be the organization's 

more empty, the last occupant, Charley in Alto, Tucannon and Starbuck County ftrst attempt at fixing breakfast for the 
Bregan having been taken Tuesday to precincts will vote by absentee ballot and community, Kiwanis hopes to make it an 
training school at Chehalis by guard D. D. should have received their ballots in the annual event. All proceeds will go toward 
Clark. The other two recent occupants of mail by that time. youth betterment projects. 
the county jail were W. S. Hunter and Lois Becken, county auditor, said "It will be a great way for husbands to 
Frank Pellissier. Bergan and Pellisier very absentee ballots were mailed Friday, take care of that obligatory and necessary 
nearly made their excape Monday. They March 26, and urges voters in those 'once-in-awhile breakfast' we all know so 
were allowed to stroll in the corridor of the precincts to mark their ballots and return well," said Don Rennewanz, one of those 
jail where they found an iron poker with them immediately in the postage paid spearheading the breakfast. Others 
which they had made rapid progress in envelope provided. Early return of the heading committees are Vyrl McQuary, set 
prying brick out of the wall of the building absentee ballots will insure an accurate up; Preston Stedman, food prep; Rod 
and would soon have escaped had their count in the election night tally next Kimble, tickets; Claire Ausman and Bill 
operations not been discovered. Mr. Tuesday. Weatherford, serving. 
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Dayton Chronicle .. April!, 1976 Faye Rainwater of their family history. meeting of TOPS are: Jo Ann Kimble, 

Local Man's Song Accepted The next meeting will be at the home of leader; Pauline Webb, co-leader; Delores 
"You're All I Really Need"- the title and Ethel LieweiJyn, April 14. The program Robanske, secretary; Allie Neal, treasurer. 

lyrics to a song written by 19-year old will be presented by Mrs. Robert Weir, Seven members attended the ARD in 
Gayle Coverdell of Dayton have been Waitsburg, on antique glass. Pasco on March 20 and were the fourth 
accepted for production by the Nashville PP&L Offers Tips On Kite Flying place winners for total weight loss per 
Co-writers Plan. Flying kites outdoors is a healthy person. 

Coverdell, the son of Mrs. Hazel springtime activity for kids-but only if Betty Eslick was winner of the club's 
Coverdell, received a contract of they are aware of the potential dangers of attendants contest that ran for one year. 
acceptance last week with a cover letter flying kites near power poles. 4-H'ers 
saying, "We have just received your lyrics To remind youngsters of the "Do's and The Barnyard 4-H club held a meeting 
and think they are very worthy of being Don'ts of Kite Flying," Pacific Power & March 24, 1976 at the Youth building. 
recorded with the full Nashville sound Light Company is offering free posters to President Paul Mickelson presided. 
production." schools and interested groups. The posters Nathan Grove led the pledge of allegiance 

Will Gentry, a writer for a number of can be used in schools, store windows and and Bill Warren, the 4-H pledge. 
major record companies, will polish the in parks and playgrounds and are available Demonstrations were given by Liz 
lyrics and help with musical arrangements. through PP&L's local office said Don Eaton, Lumpy Jaw and Wooden Tongue; 
Ramsey Kearney was selected by the Harper, local manager for PP&L. Dianne Eaton, Getting Ready to Show; 
company to do the vocal portion of the One major kite flying accident occurred Lester Eaton, Making Rations, Roger 
song. last year in PP&L's service territory when Harting, How to Tie a Steer; Bill Warren, 

Coverdell said he has written lyrics for a young boy was burned while attempting Branding; Glen Warren, Equipment and 
over 1,000 songs and feels that about 200 to free a kite from a power substation. Feed; and Laurie James, Beef. 
are "good or better." He has had one song, Most kite flying accidents involving Laurie James was in charge of the 
"Sweet Memories" published in sheet electrical lines are a result of the string entertairune_n...._t. ____ _ 
music fonn and receives royalties from it. containing metallic material. String with a Columbia County Grain Growers 

The young song writer said after metallic wrap, used to strengthen the line, Corner- By Mer/ Rogg 
production the song will be sent to major causes an electrical contact when it hits a Grain markets have steadily declined 
recording artists for acceptance. power line. Harper emphasizes that only since the first of March. The forecasted 
AAUW Members Hear Program On Iran cotton string should be used. reduction of experts by some SO million 
AAUW members learned of pluralism in Iran Trying to free tangled kites from wires bushels appears to be true as weekly 

at their meeting, March 24. . or trees presents another serious danger to exports from the U.S. has been poor the 
The program was presented by Jesste children. The utility urges parents to past three weeks. Last week's export was 

Day who recentl7 visited the country and remind young kite fliers not to try to climb close to 1 5 million bushels but far short 
shared her expenences .. Iran has p~p~e of a power pole or a tree that has electrical from the needed average to come up with 
sev~ral races and dtffer~nt rehgt~us lines running near it to retrieve a kite. A the projected figure of some 4,275,000,000 
behefs. The role of women m Iran vanes call to PP&L will bring any help needed. bushels. So far total export since 7-1-75 
greatly, some s~ill wear the ~aditional The company suggests that parents be stands at 899,289,000 bushels for the week 
chader and stay m the home whtle others aware of when and where their children ending 3-26-76. 
are a~tive ·in social programs. The co.Ior are flying kites and that the kite be Another factor which has reduced the 
and s1ze of the chader or body covenng checked for safe construction. price in the Pacific Northwest is the 
gives an indication of how the woman sees Kite fliers should follow eight basic reduction of the "basis" on this coast 
her role. Wearing of the chader is rules of safety: which novi puts us in line with competition 
discouraged by . the King and the ( 1) use dry string of red wheat out of the Gulf. Last week, 
governmen~ ~ut ts encouraged by the (2) use only wood and paper in kite we saw a minus 4 cents under Kansas City 
Moslem rehg10n. Women have freedom to making-avoid anything metallic or but has come back to even Tuesday 
own. land, vote, be .edu~ated and w?rk resembling metal morning. 
outstde of the home m thts fast changmg (3) don't fly kites in the rain Price on wheat in Dayton Tuesday 
country. . (4) stay away from power lines morning was at a high of$3.46 and a low 

~ostess for the m~etmg was Beryl Ibach, ( 6) always fly kites far from television or of $3.41 closing at $3.45. July and August 
assisted by Georgta Engelson. Drama radio antennas delivery of new crop closed at $3.63 
Readers was ~eported a fina?cial success (7) keep away from fallen wires Bill's Thrift Store Ad 
and .well ~ecetved by the audtence. (8) if the kite gets tangled in power lines, Chuck Steak - $ . 79 a pound; Boneless Pot 

Lmen ttems 200 years old were shown don't try to get it out. Roast - $ .98 a pound; Polish Sausage -
by Muriel Rennewanz as she told of her TOPS Install New Officers $1.29 a pound; Ground Beef - $ . 79 a 
family as ll bicentennial report. Other New officers installed at the March 25 pound; Gold Medal Flour· $1.29, 10 lbs. 
reports were given by Beryl Ibach and 
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The Chronicle-Dispatch- June 24, 1943 

With The Boys In The Service 
Ab White is in town. He arrived 

Wednesday, is already in civies and says he's a 
member of the army reserve. He was 
discharged on a physical disability, but had his 
choice of staying on as a chore boy_ or going 
into reserve and some essential industry. He 
decided to try the latter. 

Sure as shoo tin' our reporter saw Cecil 
Brown going down the street Wednesday 
evening. Last we heard of him he was in the 
army and stationed at Fort Douglas, Utah. 

Dutch Bundy, chiefboatswain's mate of the 
U. S. coast guard, who is stationed at the San 
Juan Islands, is here with Mrs. Bundy and their 
young son, Dick, to visit his mother, Mrs. Chris 
Bauman, and other relatives. 

Dutch served in the U. S. army throughout 
the frrst World War, and has been with the 
coast guard the last 14 years. 

Fred Virgil Cahill, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cahill of Ord, Nebraska, and nephew of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Cahill of this city, was 
recently graduated from the Adjutant General's 
officers' candidate school at Fort Washington, 
Maryland. Before the war he was a member of 
the faculty of the University of Oregon. 

Lt. Donald Abel of the U. S. air forces was 
here from Moses Lake, the last of the week to 
visit his mother, Mrs. Elsie Abel. 

Aviation Cadet Ned Smith ofthe U.S. navy, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith, former 
residents, was here from Pasco a day or so the 
last of the week. George Lewandowski, who 
is a cook at the naval base, and Mrs. 
Lewandowski were also here from Pasco 
Saturday. 

Donald Cox of the U.S. navy was a visitor 
from Farragut base the last of the week at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Walter Golliher. 

Kenneth Zugar, son of Mrs. Arcus Zugar of 
Waitsburg, who is with the U.S. signal corps at 
Panama, writes his friends here that he recently 
saw Seaman Jack Black and that Jim Walls of 
the U. S. merchant marine was recently 
registered there. 

Sgt. Elwood Hansen of the U. S. army air 
forces, who recently returned from Washington, 
D. C., was here last week on his way to 
Sacramento, Calif., to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Hansen. 

Aviation Cadet Merl Rogg was here from 
Pasco for an overnight visit with his family last 

It is the Shoe Box 
Thursday. the local high school, placed very high in a 

It hasn't been so long ago that Harold Guse, national Latin competitive examination taken 
whose parents live on Richmond, received some late this spring, according to a communication 
sortofrecognition for outstanding service. Now from Faith Peringer, a local instructor on 
we see by the AP dispatch where Sergeant Guse, vacation at Belmont, Washington. The two 
a member of the 281h bombardment squadron, students, she goes on to inform us, with scores 
has been awarded the distinguished service above 100, on the basis of 125 as a perfect, 
cross. According to his folks here, he is an each received Hmagna cum laude" ratings. 
instructor at an air base in Texas. They don't Seven first- and second-year Latin students 
yet know how he won his decoration. from Dayton took the national examination 

From a Ketchican clipping we learned: which was administered to over 6000 students 
"Orvil Bundy, boatswain mate first class in the throughout the United States. The national 
coast guard, today was telling friends about a average score was 49. The lowest Dayton 
3 8-pound king salmon he caught on light tackle students was 70, the highest 108. The 
last night off Pennock island." But it didn't tell administrator of the examination commented 
about him also at the same time rescuing a man personally, "Your group of students made an 
and woman whose boat had capsized. exceptional s;.;.;;h~ow~in.;iig;:,;.. '_' ___ _ 

Allen Anderson, writes his folks, County New Industry Opens Here 
Agent and Mrs. Carl Anderson, that he has A new industry for Dayton was instituted 
landed with the air corps medical corps at here last week when 0. F. Erbes & Son leased 
Barclay Field, Texas. Jimmie Thompson, son space in their cold storage plant to the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson, is also Campbell Condensed Soup Co. 
stationed there. Peas in brine will be shipped here from 

Lewis Gammon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Waitsburg by the Bozeman Canning Co., and 
Gammon, arrived home Monday from the held until about the first of October when the 
Sound where he has been stationed with an army apple crop will begin to come in for storage. It 
unit. Lewis has been discharged for physical is estimated that about 2300 barrels of peas will 
disability. The climate "got him down." He be stored here this season. When the period of 
asked for a transfer to a different climate, but local storage expires, they will be shipped to a 
that just couldn't be, according to the officer Campbell processing plant. 
who made the discharge, he reports. Lewis, a Trucks May Be Says Regional OPA 
technician corporal said he had been in the Read at a meeting of the Chamber of 
service for 18 months and would have liked to Commerce Monday evening was a telegram 
have seen the thing through. He hasn't made up from President Maurice Roe, ·who at the time 
his mind whether to stay here and work on the was in Spokane. The message said Roe had 
farm or go into some other war industry. been in conference with the OPA head in that 

Richard Hubbard, who left here with the city, a regional director, and that "Truck 
army recently has an assignment with the air situation now cleared up and farmers without 
corps and is stationed at Fresno, Calif. trucks or for replacement will be allowed trucks 

Sw1mm1ng Pool Is War Casualty if application shows true picture of operations." 
The swimming pool in the city park is a war Momentarily everyone thought that was fme. 

casualty because no life guard can be obtained But it developed later, several days later, that 
to supervise its operation. telegram was perhaps a little too optimistic. 

The Junior Chamber of Commerce has been Not that Maurice had gone too far, but that the 
seeking a manager since early spring, and last OPA bunch was likely using this means of 
week it seemed so certain there was one in sight giving them the brush off. Dealers are reluctant 
that the pool was cleaned, and preparations were to believe OP A will release any trucks for farm 
made for opening within a few days. use. They believe the "true picture of operation" 

It was announced yesterday that there is no will not look pretty enough in the eyes of the OP A. 
prospect of the pool being opened at all this It is likely the truck committee of the Chamber 
season, so "the ole swimmin' hole" may come will ~ontinue its battle to get the bureaus of 
into its own again for the duration. Washmgton, D.C. to allow trucks for use on the 

Local Students Are Outstanding farms to com_e off the .assembly line for next year's 
B tty M 11 d p I 1 k tud t . market. Thts commtttee has felt all along that 

e axwe an au ac son, 5 ens 10 nothing could be done to relieve the situation. 
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Little Items of Service Men 
From Dick Bateman 

I'm writing to add my thanks to that of the 
other fellows in the service for sending us the 
paper. It means a lot to us. 

Gettysburg is small, and set in a quiet sleepy 
section of country. There are many 
commemorative monuments set throughout the 
countryside, but the main battlefield and the 
cemetery that Lincoln dedicated are across 
town to the south. I never thought when Mary 
Oliver made me learn the Gettysburg address in 
junior high that some day I'd be there. I'm glad 
she did, now. 

The college is also small, co-educational, 
and about 500 of us aviation students here 
studying math and physics, prior to 
appointment as a cadet in the air corps. 

When our training is completed here, we are 
classified as pilot, navigator, or bombardiers 
and start training in an advanced school of the 
air forces. 

I've seen a lot of country since I left home, 
but none I've seen can beat good old 
Washington. It'll probably be a while before I 
get home, so say hello to the townsfolk for me. 
Goodby, till I get back. 

We're told that about a year ago Howard 
Gaines was tearing around here on a 
motorcycle. From the following you can see he 
has gone a long way-but not on a motorcycle. 
The following was addressed to Maurice Roe: 

August 13, 1943 
Received your letter of May 8'h just 

yesterday, sorry I haven't written to you before 
but things have been a little rushing at times 
and this business of writing letters slips up on 
me now and than. 

During the past several months we have 
done quite a bit of traveling, have been across 
North Africa, from Oran on East. We saw 
some very interesting things and have had some 
interesting experiences. I always did want to 
travel but I didn't think about doing it with the 
army but all in all it isn't bad. While we were 
in Africa we ali tried to learn a few words of 
French so we could get along okay, well we 
were there just about long enough to learn those 
few chosen words and they send us to Sicily. 
We are fortunate to have one fellow in our 
outfit that speaks the Sicilian language 
extremely well, maybe a little unfortunate for 
him but very fortunate for us. 

They say it very seldom rains around here, 
during the day it gets pretty warm sometimes 
but so far it hasn't been too bad. The climate 
here seems to be about the same as it was in 
North Africa. The main difference that I can 
see between the two places is that in Sicily I 
haven'thad even one little kid (as yet) come up 

and ask me if I wanted a shoe shine, in Africa 
they bother the life out of a person. 

I'm the battery clerk and also I pull other 
duties, the hours we have are very good. We 
are living in regular buildings and they are 
really nice. This is the nicest place we have 
been stationed since we left the states. We have 
traveled on our little excursion, now we want to 
visit Rome, Paris, Berlin, London and then we 
will be ready to visit New York, we hope. 

Received the June edition of the Readers 
Digest several days ago, there is quite an 
interesting article on page 1 09, don't know 
whether you have read it or not. Certainly will 
be glad when all of our mail catches up with us. 

Guess maybe I'd better get to work so will 
close for now. -------Musio Students To Register 

Miss Opal McNichols, teacher of piano, 
announces registration for the fall term, 
Saturday, September 4'h, at the home of Mrs. 
W. G. Jackson on South First. 

Beginners, intermediate and advanced 
students are accepted. High school students 
will be allowed credit if sufficiently advanced 
in their work. 

Miss MeN ichols is a state accredited teacher 
of experience. She has studied extensively on 
the Pacific coast and in the east with master 
teachers, including Louis Victor Saar, 
Sigismond Stojowski and Alfred Mirovitch. 
This summer she was a member of the classes 
of Andor Foldes, Hungarian pianist. She has 
also had work with leading educators in 
children's music including John Thompson, 
John Williams and the late Bernard Wagness. 

A member of the faculty of the Hanna
Burnett Music School in Walla Walla, Miss 
McNickols is president of the Walla Walla 
Music Teachers association, and a past officer 
of the state association. She is State Junior 
Counselor of the Washington Federation of 
Music clubs and counselor of two junior 
federated music clubs in Walla Walla. 

She has been the recipient of scholarships in 
her own study, and her students have won high 
ratings in competitive festivals. 

Orlando, Florida, Aug. 24 
I am writing this for George [Hill] since his 

time is well taken up by the school of applied 
tactics. He will be here 12 weeks and would 
like your paper. Herb Becker was kind enough 
to send it to him at Hondo and Miami Beach. 
Since we are close to Tampa, he wondered if 
you could give him Neal Hamilton's address 
and perhaps they could arrange a meeting. 

George graduated from OCS Miami Beach 
last Saturday with a commission of second 
lieutenant. I am very proud of him. You 
should see his military bearing. 

The heat was terrific at Miami Beach-or 

rather the humidity made it seem stifling-the 
temperature was rarely over 85. The air is not 
so heavy here and there is a fresh water lake 
near the air base which (George said) seemed 
like heaven after the hot, ocean water. 

It is a little startling to see people fully 
clothed. At Miami Beach the people resembled 
a nudist colony-well done. Twenty minutes in 
the sun fried your skin to a crisp. 

Mrs. Geo. (Holly) Hill. 

From Wallace Dunlap 
Dear Irene and all: 

Well here's my picture in South Sea Island 
dress uniform. What do you think of it? I don't 
like the darned thing but it's too hot here for 
blues. 

I got the package day before yesterday and 
everything came though in fme shape, was just 
what I wanted and thanks a lot for all your 
trouble. I guess you didn't get my letter in time 
telling you not to bother about the wire as you 
said you had sent for it. If you do get it, send it 
to me but don't go to any more trouble trying to 
fmd some. I didn't realize it would be so much 
trouble trying to get the things. I will get busy 
soon and see ifl can make you a string of beads 
out of what material I have .... 

I would like to be there and eat some of that 
fried chicken but we have a job to do here and 
I hope we can get it done before another season 
rolls around. The news has been a little more 
encouraging lately and it may not take long 
now. 

There is a little French cafe about a mile 
from camp where we go once in awhile and 
have roast chicken dinner. The chicken is 
usually tough and not cooked too good but it's 
different and we have fun. It costs three dollars 
a plate and they serve in course-very formal, if 
you get what I mean. The courses consist of 
whatever they have on hand so one never 
knows what you will get next, sometimes three 
or four different kinds of meat, canned, etc. 

Although it is mid-winter here, I am sitting in my 
tent in my undershirt and am plenty wann. The 
weather is. like last spring there. There are flowers 
and shrubs of one kind or another that bloom the 
year 'round. There is a low bushy plant that we have 
planted in several parts of the camp for border. It 
has pink blooms that look like phlox and has been 
blooming steadily ever since we came here. It makes 
a beautiful bouquet with its small, dark green 
foliage. 

We were given a new address a few days ago so 
will put it on the back of my picture. Send it to the 
C-D&RD. 
The Chronicle Dispatch - Sept. 1943 

The D.A.R held its first meeting of the season 
Saturday at the home of Mrs. Ray Brown. 

The regen4 Mrs. Tracy Lyman, tendered her 
resignation because she is moving to Clarkston, and 
Mrs. H. C. Moe was named to succeed her. 

The Third War Bond drive was discussed .... 
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Dayton Chronicle· February 3, 1972 ... The "B" honor roll students listed by "Nibletter," company publication of the 
Honored by Jaycess class, are as follows: Green Giant Company. 

Three Dayton men were honored with SENIOR - Mike Agenbroad, Cheryl The edition contained a two-page spread 
special awards during the sixth annual Baker, Bruce Davie, Gerri Dobbs, Kelly about the Centennial complete with six 
Bosses' Night banquet-program held Donohue, Mike Engelbrite, Kathy photos and complete back page photo. 
January 24 by Dayton Jaycees. The three Fletcher, Terri Hooper, Kris Juris, Cheryl Textaccompanyingthearticledescribed 
men were Clark Brewington, distinguished Leid, Lee Literal, Pam Sunderland, Diane the celebration and a brief history of the 
service award; Glen Mitchell, outstanding Thompson and Caria Woodend. community. Photos showed the parade 
young educator, and Doug Lambert, JUNIOR - Audrey Allbee, Mary Lou and a picture of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell 
outstand~g farmer. Ashley, Rosa Lee Beck, Howard Boggs, Richter in period dress. 
Juris to Speak Before Chamber Bob Bowen, Kevin Casseday, Polly The back cover photo showed Richter, 

DickJuris,memberandforrnerchairman Cowen, Ted England, Christy Fletcher, 1971 Chamber president, and 
of the Washington Wheat Commission, Cindy Fletcher, Mark Fritzler, Masayuka CommissionerRoyCadmanastheyplaced 
will be guest speaker before the luncheon Fukuzawa, Mike Himmelberger, Lori items in the stainless steel time capsule. 
meeting ofDayton Chamber of Commerce Maxwell, Jean Perrigin, Janice Pittman, GREEN GIANT FOUNDATION · 
next Monday noon, February 1. Joe Richter, Don Trudgeon, Gale Turner, OFFERS $500 SCHOLARSHIPS 

The guest speaker will report on the Jan Turner and Harold Watkins. Green Giant Foundation will be 
activities of the Commission and present SOPHOMORE - Kent Anderson, David awarding one of its $500 General Career 
some data on the current wheat programs Broughton, Carol Day, Lois Dickinson, Scholarships to a 1972graduatingseniorat 
and legislation. Debbie Donahue, Mary Sue Evers, Ritchie Dayton High School and at Waitsburg 

The non-host Chamber luncheon Gibson, Carleen Goodrich, Kelly Harris High School, it was announced today. 
meeting will be held in the banquet room and Mark Nelson. Word of the scholarship plan came from 
ofDorsey's. FRESHMAN - Tony Reynolds, Kerry C.J.Halling,Daytonpersonnelsupervisor, 

President Chuck Jehle issued an Roughton, Joy Smith, Stan Stockton, and Perry Hansen, Waitsburg office and 
invitation to all Chamber members and Sharlie Whitmore and Mike Wilson. personnel superintendent, for the Green 
other interested persons to attend the Editorially speaking... Giant Company. 
meeting next Monday noon. Terrific! General Career Scholarship is offered to 

Movie Equipment Sold to Alasllan The long-standing dream of two men college-bound students who reside in those 
William Stack of Anchorage, Alaska, nudged a step closer to reality last Friday communities where Green Giant has a 

was in Dayton last week to pick up afternoo~ whe~ !he 400~ limit~d ma~o~ processing operation. It allows the 
equipment he had purchased from the partnership untt m Skyline Basm rectptent to attend any college or 
Liberty Theatre. Asso.ciate~ wa~ purchased. . university and select his or her own course 

Stack, who plans to use the equipment at Wtth thts. mtlesto~e reached, tt appears of study ... 
a 300-seat theater in Alaska now under that the skt recreatton development on In addttiOn to the $500 cash award, the 
construction, purchased projectors, seats, Dayton's "back porch" will become recipient is also offered optional summer 
curtains and other equipment from Mrs. c. operational later this year. employment with Green Giant as long as 
T. Laidlaw. This project should result in major he or she attends college. 

Mrs. Laidlaw reported that the Main benefits for the community. The This marks the 11 tb year for the 
street building is now for sale. recreational area will take up the "slack" Foundation's scholarship program. To 

Three Top Honor Roll during the winter season, provide local date, nearly 200 such scholarships have 
ThreeDaytonHighSchoolstudentswith employment, bring people to the been granted as part of Green Giant's 

straight "A" grades led S4 students to community and boost the local economy. investment in education .... 
honor roll rankings for the ftrst semester, We hope sincerely that everyone in 
Principal John Harris reported this week. Dayton greets this progress with "open 

The three students who received the arms." It can only make things better! 
perfect grade marks for their work during Nibletter Sho'NS City Centennial 
the first semester, which ended January 21, Dayton and its Centennial Celebration 
are: John Burnette and Mark Thorn, both on November 23, 1971, received nation
freshman and Jean Whipple, junior. wide publicity in the January issue of the 

Jack Tompson 
at the piano bar! 

Next two weekends 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. each night 

Come Listen 'n Dance 
DORSEY'S EMBERS ROOM 
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Dayton Chronicle - February 3, 1972 And those are the opening remarks of 99362. 
Class Officers Announced for Jim B. Schick, who is author and publisher "It's going to be a pretty complete 
9econd Semester of a forthcoming book on the life and history of Columbia County," said Schick, 

Terri Hooper, Joe Richter, Dan Magill times of early Columbia County. "through the eyes of the people who were 
and Wayne McCauley are serving as class Schick agreed to undertake the project _a...._p_art_o_f_it_." _________ _ 
presidents at Dayton High School for the for several reasons, probably not the least "AUNT LUCIA" 
second semester of the 1971-72 term, of which is the fact that he grew up in the John Munroe sent an "old" newspaper 
Principal John Harris announced this county and his father, B. M. Schick, clipping to me. He found it interesting because 
week. consolidated the. Columbia County so many "Daytonites" were mentioned. Jack I 

These four students and their fellow Dispatch into the Chronicle-Dispatch, a recognized many of the names. John didn't 
class officers will serve throughout the name by which many persons still know know the date ofthe newspaper. I have guessed 
second semester which opened January 24. this paper today. That was back in 1926- the early to mid- 193O's. 

Officers of the four classes are as 27, about the time Pat O'Neil became a The clipping is an advertising for a "live" 
production performed by an all-star cast of 

follows: staff member on the "weekly." local players, sponsored by the Kiwanis Club. 
SENIOR- Terri Hooper, president; Gerri Several years after his father's death - "Aunt Lucia" 
Dobbs, vice president; Kathy Fletcher, the late 30•s - Brown "Jim" Schick The Great Collegiate Comedy 
secretary; Lee Ann Literal, treasurer; Gary purchased the Chronicle-Dispatch jointly The Biggest Event Ever Staged in Dayton 
White and Sue Shoemaker, council with Wayne ~ishop, who later became sole Proceeds Go To Boy Scout Work 
representatives. owner of the publication. Schick spent Those participating: 
JUNIOR - Joe Richter, president; Mike many years with the Walla Walla Union CAST: Bert Dingle, Ollie Norris, Don 
Himmelberger, vice president; Lari Bulletin in the news room and editorial Rennewanz, Irma Rogg, Mrs. Don 
Maxwell, secretary; Mark Fritzler, offices and now in "retirement" publishes Rennewanz, Frances Broughton, Mrs. 
treasurer; Ray Davis and Gale Turner, a weekly news-feature magazine out of Hedley Dingle, John Wallace, J. E. Munroe, 

·1 c 
11 

PI · dd" . h dl. Ed Moody, Harry Moe, Mrs. Clark Israel, 
counct representatives. o ege ace m a Itton to an mg news Maurice Roe Jack Moody Jack Black 
SOPHOMORE - Dan Magill, president; editor responsibilities for KUJ Radio in Stanley Hock~tt, Bill Nelson.' ' 
Becky Hatfield, vice president; Lois Walla Walla. FLAPPER CHORUS: Frank Allen, Gus 
Dickinson, secretary; ... treasurer; Mike About The Book Bartell, John Brining, W. 0. Hughes, Walter 
Reddish and Rhonda Eades, council The author plans to locate himself in the Frary, Lonnie Hatfield, Harry Hays, Walter 
representatives. commissioner's office at the courthouse Hendron, Alonzo Horning, Van Broughton, 
FRESHMAN - Wayne McCauley, every Thursday for the next month or so Bill Walls, John Hubbard, Grover Israel, 

Charles Laidlaw, 0. F. Erbes, George 
president; Joy Smith, vice president; "to meet people who have bits and pieces McCauley, Dean Nichols, Clarence Rogg, 
Randy James, secretary-treasurer; Susan of family history" pertaining to early Brown Schick, Albert Haines, Art 
Anderson and Vince Alvarado, council settlement of the area. VonCadow, Bert Buttalph, Bob Eager, 
representatives. "I want people to come to me with Henry Delany, Roy Cahill. 

Happy Birthday! names and colorful events they would like GLEE CLUB: Charles Broughton, William 
Duringthecomingweek,February6-12, to see included in the book," said Schick. Chandler, Loren Duman, Lloyd Edwards, 

a number of Dayton residents will observe He also needs picture of people, places and Orner Erbes, AI Eriksen, Carl Fix, Rodney 

birthd d
. th . events. Schick said the pictures would be Griffin, Albert Hollyoak, John McGrail, John 

ays, accor mg to e commumty Munroe, Arthur Nilsson, Vern Dooley. 
calendar of Dayton Kiwanis Club. returned after publication. GIRLS' CHORUS: Inez Matthews, Janice 

Feb. 6 - Arlene Tritchler, Gertrude Some specific areas Schick would like Boone, Jeane Israel, Charlotte Beckett, 
Helm, Esther Beatty. information about are Hompegg Falls, Esther McCauley, Frances Rodrick, Vivian 

Feb. 7- Sally Baker, Annabel McQuary, early Lyon's Ferry, the stagecoach runs Scott, Gayle McHargue, Yvonne Davies, 
Kay Preston, Roy Daggett, Steve between Walla Walla and Lewiston, the Harriet McCauley, Fay Davies, Phyllis 
Agenbroad, Kenneth Vaugham, Sharon falls on the Tucannon and life on the early Williams, Donna Jones, Pearl Bonney, 
Thompson. Snake River. Edna Bonney, Frankie Rodrick, Marjorie 

- b · d f Hawks, Joey Bauers, Geraldine McCauley, 
Dayton Chronicle w May 20, 1976 A out one-thtr o the publication is in Nadine Armstrong. 
A BOOK ABOUT THE PEOPLE rough draft form according to Schick and BOYS' CHORUS: Harvey Frye, Bill Floyd, 

"What does it take to build a nation? It he hopes to have all information gathered Brown Schick, Merle Gwinn, Harold 
takes people like the Thomas Jefferson's, by July I. He indicated the book would Edwards, Jack Black, Ivan Basil, Gifford 
the Benjamin Franklin's and it takes a lot run in the neighborhood of 100 pages - Ball, Vernon Literal 
more people that don't make the history maybe more - and would be on sale for I am sure those of you who knew some of the 
books. about $5 by fair time this year. people will agree with me when I say, "What a 

"It takes families to explore the Anyone who like to contribute material production that must have been. It must have 
unknown and build on a dream. should contact Schick at the courthouse or compared with some of the excellent 'live' 

Th 
write toP. 0. Box 1756, Walla Walla, WN productions shown at the Liberty Theater in 

" is is a book of such people." recent years." 
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I have decided to stop publishing the NEWSLETTER- a difficult decision for me to make. It has been very enjoyable 
writing up the NEWSLETTER. I appreciate all the kind comments I have received through the years. 

Pacts 
While having coffee in Dorsey's Restaurant in 1993, Glenn Magill told me about the back issues of the local 

Newspaper being donated to the Library. Glenn and I thought it was a good idea for me to publish a Newsletter. I had 
all of the equipment to do this venture. In the beginning I printed 600 issues, including 90+/- subscriptions; ending with 
330 issues including 57 subscriptions. 

The first issue was printed in May, 1993, and printed once a month. The "Shoe Box" issues began in August, 1998, 
printed every other month. According to the comments I have received throughout the years, it appears the Shoe Box 
issues are the favorite. ·John Munroe, via his brother, Elliot, sent the Shoe Box clippings to me. The clippings are 
basically about World War II. John once lived in Dayton, a classmate of mine, and his parents owned the flower shop. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - July, 1943 who are becoming specialists; those going turned in within ten days. 

Here's Real War OMng His Best through combat training. And most important, Armstrong Writes of Seabee in Africa 
Here is a soldier's letter we picked up from those people ~ho are working in plants, Tuesday, June 15, 194.3 

an exchange. It is eloquent. In its way it is a factories and mmes. These boys don't gripe or Dear Folks: 
masterpiece. It'll bear reading a couple of complain. They are fighting for a free and Here is that long letter I promised you while 
times and thinking about. better America. And all the time the people aboard ship. I've just come ashore after 

Dear Jim, I am in the army hospital. You who are striking, griping, fighting these racial spending about 3 days anchored in the harbor, 
should see how good they run them. We even battles are helping the axis. Don't you believe but a truck finally moved me out to our Seabee 
have women nurses. It's a treat to get all the it's our duty to give all we got to help these camp with my seabags, cot, etc. I arrived as it 
sleep one wants. First rest I have had since boys who are laying down their lives so that we was growing dark, but before I did anything 
getting in the air force. I am ready to go to all will be free and live the life we want after the about looking for a place to sleep I read my 
duty though. Shouldn't be too long. war? mail which had accumulated during my 

We have a lot of fellows here who have seen As the Aussie says, "Give 'era go, Yank." absence. I didn't have any at all from you, 
action. There are two in my ward who have Pfc. G. E. Siau, Jr. Mom, but I had about 10 from Pat and one 
been overseas. One is a sergeant. He was a Ration Board Has Timely Reminders from Laura. The mail comes sorta screwy-one 
gunner on a B-17. He has been in Australia, All applications for harvest gasoline- time mail comes that was posted along the east 
Africa and all over the islands below the States. combine tractor, haying equipment-should be coast and then a batch of mail arrives from the 

· He was in the Jerry command. We also have a made a week in advance. Approval must be west coast. 
marine who was on his way home and came given by the war board before coupons can be The people here at Bizerte seem to be a 
down with another attack of malaria. His name issued by the rationing board. richer class of people and the terrain is more 
is Cpl. Mike Bobbo. He was with the first Applicants for additional canning sugar level, and greener. This is harvest time for 
division landing at Guadalcanal. Mike stayed should not wait until the day before they need it these Moslems. Last night I watched 3 of them 
there for around three months then took to apply. The application must be accompanied not 50 feet from my tent cutting their wheat and 
malaria. He knows what fighting is. He has by the family unit's war ration Book I. timothy mixed. The timothy has dead ripened 
seen his buddies die and buried at Guadalcanal. The local ration board will accept application and I notice the heads are about half shattered 

Mike had a buddy. They went through boot for War Ration Book II after August 1. Please but the wheat is still green. There are several 
camp together and were sent over on the same do not apply if you made application through varieties of wheat but I'm enclosing only two 
boat. His name was Pfc. William Mameron the local postoffice between June 1-10. types. I hope it doesn't shatter too badly before 
from Detroit, Michigan. Bill was killed in Corrections will be made on incorrectly spelled it reaches Dayton, Washington. These Arabs 
action on September 10, 1942. Mike and some names or incomplete family unit applications. apparently never shed the robes and shawls they 
ofhis buddies buried Bill and put a marker over The stub of the application will aid in checking wear over their heads and necks. They work 
his grave. They also put the following epitaph the original application. early mornings and late evenings but lay off 
on the marker: Late registrants for "A'' gasoline books during the hot part of the day. They cut the hay 

"And when he goes to heaven, should apply as soon as possible. All with a hand scythe and gather it in their arms 
'To St. Peter he will tell: applications must be accompanied by the tire until they have a bundle about 8 inches in 

'Another marine reporting, sir, inspection record and the signed back cover of diameter, then they twist some of the stalks to 
'I've served my time in hell." the expired "A" book. tie them into a bundle. A little kid comes along 

When Mike told me all this, it made me feel Ration Books 1, 11, and III should be returned with a two-wheel cart drawn by a horse and 
sad. Not for Bill for he was gone, but the other immediately to the local board when a family takes the hay away. They make stacks of the 
fellows who are over there. They are unit member enters the armed forces. Any hay about I 0 feet long and none of them are 
depending on us all back here in the States. We deceased family unit member's book should be Continued on back. 
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higher than a man's head. They have some types of 
weeds that I don't recognize, although one field here 
has got that wild parsnip in it. There isn't any Jim 
Hill or yellow mustard. An electric line runs across 
the country that looks like Wl REA line. The poles 
are about the same height but they're steel beams 
instead of wooden poles. Wooden poles have 
evidently always been as scarce over here as copper 
wire has been at home since the war begWl. 

The people here have horses Wld gee they're in 
good shape. An Arab drives about 25 head of milk 
cows by each morning Wld evening. Just for fun I 
ought to sneak out and juice one of the old bags. I 
don't think I've forgotten how to milk by this time. 
I haven't had WlY fresh milk since I left Davisville. 
It's a lucky thing I like canned milk so 'ven: 

After I read my letters I shook hWlds with all the 
long lost pals, then unpacked my stuff Wld made my 
bunk. We sleep under mosquito netting now to keep 
out the flies Wld bugs. Some of the boys have flea 
bites all over their bodies but I'll tell you more about 
them when they start biting me. The chow stays as 
good as ever Wld now these little Arab kids sit beside 
the traditional long, slow Navy chow line Wld sell us 
green onions at the rate of 2 for 5 francs, tomatoes 
nice and red but small for 3 francs each, and fresh 
eggs vary from 3 for 10 frWlcs to 6 francs apiece. 
I've never bought any of this stuff and especially the 
onions. The Navy puts too many onions in the chow 
as it is ... 
Continued on Page 4, and I don't know where Page 4 is. 

Word tomes of .Marshall SIRrde~Janf 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- December, 1943 

As we went to press, word came to Attorney and 
Mrs. R. M. Sturdevant that their son, Marshall, from 
whom they have not heard a word in nearly two years, 
is a prisoner in Japan. Marshall was a civilian 
employee on Wake island at the time the Japs took 
that outpost. Since then they have had no word until 
Thursday afternoon. Marshall was on this Wake 
island job with Douglas Blessinger. The latter has 
gotten word home several times. 

Follows the letter from the U. S. Navy to the 
Sturdevants. And the whole community will rejoice with 
them. 

The bureau has received a report from the International 
Red Cross at Geneva, Switzerland, which states that 
Marshall G. Sturdevant has been interned by the Japanese 
Fukuoka Prisoner of War camp, Island ofHonsyu, Japan. 
It is also reported that the American civilian internees are 
receiving fair treatment, considering all the difficulties 
which accompany war. It is hoped that the anxiety of 
parents, friends and relatives of these men will be greatly 
relieved by the knowledge that they have finally been 
accounted for and are receiving reasonable treatment, even 
though they do experience some inconveniences and 
hardships. 

Has Been Places And Seen Things 
Had a chance to talk to Arnold Stedman last week for 

a minute. He's a torpedo man in the Navy and is decorated 
with "stars" which show he has been in four major battles. 
He had a part in battles at Manila, the Coral Sea, Macassar 
Straits and at Darwin, Australia. He is among those who 
have had a boat blown out from under them. 

Arnold was at Manila two days before the Japs opened 
up on that memorable December 7, and was back there 
again later. Now, Arnold is a torpedo man on torpedo 
planes. 

This work calls for great risk and fast action. There are 
some things he wouldn't tell about his work. 

Paragrar,tla Item• of Senfee Jlen 
Mrs. W. S. Sumner reports that her brother, Ivan 

Mings, is soon to receive a medical discharge from the 
marine service. Ivan enlisted two years ago and has seen 
action in the South Pacific. He arrived at a naval hospital 
in Oakland, Calif., last week. 

Pfc. Robert L. Budig has finished boot camp and has 
been sent to the replacement center at Oceanside, Calif. 

David Hudson arrived home Wednesday noon from 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. He gets to stay until the 19111

• He is 
in the artillery. 

Mrs. Charley McCauley returned last week from 
Bremerton where she had been on a visit with her son, 
Charles F., who was supposed to get a transfer soon. 
During her visit, she was able to visit Harold Floyd who 
met by chance with Charles. After salutes, Charles asked 
Floyd about his identity. They hadn't seen each other in 13 
years. 

The Warwicks received a card Wednesday from 
Wallace Warwick. It was sent from New Orleans and said 
he had to report at Atlanta, Georgia, on the 15111• Wally is 
a flying ensign, since his graduation a week or so ago. 

George Jackson received a letter this week from Nelson 
Howard. He's a lieutenant in the army intelligence service 
now. Most recently he has been in Australia, but lately has 
been transferred to a post somewhere in the South Pacific. 

Charles Munden is at Fort Douglas, Utah. Like a good 
many other kids, he'd rather be down on the farm. 

It is reported that Jimmie Burrows is or was home this 
week after having received an army dischage. 

Dale Martin is in second term of basic engineering at 
Columbia University in New York City, according to word 
received here this week. Max Jackson is also there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson have just received word 
from their son, Allen, who is in the army, that he has 
received an appointment to a course at the University of 
Oklahoma. The course is an engineering course of 18 
months. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - August, 1944 

More Boys Going Into Armed Service 
Having already passed their pre-induction physicals, the 

boys listed below will leave for induction August 23: Roy 
W. Whalen, Robert Seney, Kenneth( or Kennard-Ed/?) 
G. Crall, Charles A. Harvey, Walvin Cadman, 
Clarence Stedman, J. K. Bender, and Kenneth Russell. 

Robert Johnson, Robert Melstrum and Joe Roth 
have passed naval exams and are now awaiting call which 
they expect daily. 

Alvin Richter, another 17-year-old, has been accepted 
by the Navy and is already in boot camp at Farragut. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch - December, 1945 

Paragraph Items of Service Men 
Ezra G. Trump returned home last week after three 

and a half years of service, much of which was spent in 
Europe. He visited his brother, Ben Trump of Starbuck, 
last week. 

Paul Conklin, who had been in the navy since before 
Pearl Harbor, and for a time was reported missing after the 
beginning of the war, returned home the last of the week. 

Ingram Israel has received his honorable discharge 
from the U. S. Coast Guard and is expected home for 
Christmas. Brother, John, who is sitting out on Okinawa 
with enough points to get out of the Army, must wait for 
transportation which may not be available to his group for 
something like two months. 

Word was received the last of the week that Dean 
Wallace is soon to receive his discharge and may be home 
from Camp Roberts within a month. His family went to 
California with him after his most recent furlough. 

Word reached us Monday evening that Ray Griffen 
had landed at Fort Lewis, the end of his trip from Manila, 
and his wife, the former Mavis Slaton, immediately left for 
that point to escort Ray home. 

From the Navy separation center at Bremerton, we 
received word that Paul R. Munson, radioman, of this 
city, has received his discharge. 

Lt. Lawrence Flanagan, lately returned from Europe, 

is now stationed at Camp Swift, Texas. 
Marshall Erickson, who received his discharge in 

Ohio, arrived last week to join his wife, the former Patty 
Donohue, and baby. 

We have this week received a Christmas card, in behalf 
of the whole community, from Major and Mrs. Squire 
O'Connor, who are stationed in Florida. Since Squire is 
in the Army Air Force, his card reads, "The Yuletide ship 
of Major and Mrs. S. T. O'Connor coming in for a holiday 
landing. Pilot and Co-Pilot unload their cargo of 
Christmas cheer and 1946 blessings." Inclosed was a note 
which read, "I surely enjoy the C-D. The most welcome 
news is always the news from home. Thanks for making 
this gift possible." 

From Miss Dorothy Bessett comes a Christmas card on 
which she penned the following note: "I am out of the 
Army and want to thank you and all of those who sent the 
C-D to me." 

Lawrence Huwe, who saw action in the South Pacific, 
but has most recently been stationed at Bremerton, has 
received his Navy discharge. He and his wife, the former 
Mae Banford, are visiting at the home of her parants, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Bamford. 

Jack Balding, son of Bert Balding, is home from boot 
camp at San Diego on a 12-day leave. He finds Dayton 
just a little colder than southern California this time of 
year. Jack reports back to San Diego and hopes to make 
the Around the World Cruise that Navy rumor says is 
coming soon. Robert Clarno was in Jack's company at 
boot camp. Jack wishes to thank all those responsible for 
sending him the C-D. 

Ingram Israel and Frank Jackson of the navy and 
Clifton Suffield ofthe Army arrived home this week, each 
with a discharge. 
The Chronicle-Dispatch- February, 1944 

Paragraph Items of Service Men 
According to word received here by his folks, Glenn 

Davis has arrived on duty overseas-England or Africa. 
Merle Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Casey Jones is home 

on furlough from Texas, enroute to a camp in California. 
Ensign Wally Warwick, a Navy pilot, is going to radio 

school in Virginia. He expects to complete his course soon 
and hopes to be home on leave some time this month. 

Mike Booker is expected home this week on furlough 
from an infantry camp in Oklahoma. 

Lt. B. L. Dickinson is now in the Arizona-California 
desert on maneuvers. 

Howard Hill, who has been in Spokane and Fort Lewis 
hospitals, is stopping off here on a 20-day furlough on his 
way back to service. He is assigned to Camp Roberts, 
California. Howard came this way because of the illness 
of his father. 

Jimmie Thompson, who is in military training at 
Syracuse, New York, got home on furlough last Friday and 
he beat his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson, who 
spent Christmas with him and returned by way of 
California, home by one day. 

Sgt. Ted Jewett and wife were here from Casper, 
Wyoming a few days the first of the week. 

Clarence Crossler and Fred Hubbard, who are in 
naval training at Camp Peary, Virginia, have recently been 
home on what is termed their embarkation leave. They 
judge "it won't be long now." 

Cpl. Gene Donley, has been transferred from Camp 
Lewis to Shreveport, La., according to a recent letter 
received by his mother, Mrs. Mark Donley. 

Harold Kenworthy, who is studying radar at Port 
Hueneme, California, is home on convalescent leave 
following an illness that put him in a hospital for a time. 

Donald Knight came home last week from a hospital 
in Utah with a medical discharge from the Army because 
of an injured ankle bone. His injury put him in the limited 
service class and the Army felt he'd be more valuable with 
an occupational discharge. 

Everyone take care! 


